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found.  existed  on  the  basis  of  a  natlonalis™  „en  UKeGordon  or  Buber  «l«bt  hav. 
approved.  The  emphasls  is  upon  a  cultural  Zlonlsm  while  the  land 

The  land  Is  vital,  but  not  ibfetinfldse  or  extent. 
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/^/^-V  ä^ßri^^ Workers  actual  culture  gap  between  it  and  intellectuals  very 
Wide,  not  only  workers  mass  culture,  but  also  in  the   fact 
that  here  a  populär  Darwinsim  tended  to  replace  Marxism 

in  their  reading  and  popularity.  The  new  Ood  for  the 
I 

Christian  God, .perhaps,  But  nevertheless  fact. 

Reading  not  yet  wide  before  1914.  (Kelly  211) 

Not  adaption  of  Engels  here:  not  Marxism  as  science, 
The  historical  materialism  as  law  of  evolution. 
Insteads  Kelly  219 

M  st  populär  bookt^ebel,  Women  and  Social ism  (  1883) 

Theme:  constant  transformation,  cohstant  progress  in  struggle 
against  subjection,  the  changing  role  of  women  from  domesticity 
Much  beyond  woemn  question  -  aUtopia  as  well   "ebel  278 
283/284  -,_   
Kelly:  212/213 

Popularisation^a^^attempteaVi;;  workers  plays.  But  in  Germany 
from  the  begirining  mixedw  with  religious  tones  at  time. 
Lasalle  (expl . ) 

/ 
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public  librarle«  in  big  eitles.^'  And  the  high  drculation  figures 
(several  hundred  thousand  in  the  cases  of  Haeckel,  Mische,  Zola,  and 
Bellamy),  combined  with  low  prices  of  niany  editions,  mean  that  some 

workera  owned  a  sinall  personal  library.  Moreover  many  wortcers  were 
avid  readers  of  the  party  or  union  papers.  Die  Neue  Wt>ih.  and  the  var- 

ious  calendars  for  working-class  homes.  In  1900  social  Democratic  news- 

papers  had  a  total  circulation  of  about  400,000,*°  by  the  eve  of  the 

war  about  1,000.000.-*^  And  for  each  copy  there  were  probably  four  or 
five  readers.  Most  workers  at  least  claimed  to  be  readers.   In  the 

survey  by  Levenstein  mentioned  above.  only  4.5  percent  of  the  metalwor- 
kers,  13.6  percent  of  the  textile  workers,  and  26  percent  of  the  roiners 
admitted  to  not  having  read  a  book. 

Of  course,  given  the  great  diversity  of  the  working  class,  it  is 

very  difficult  to  make  generalizations  about  reading  habits.   still,  a 
few  patterns  do  einergei   The  inore  skilled  a  worker,  the  roore  he  read. 
Printers  being  the  nost  avid  readers.   Big  city  workers  read  roore  than 

small  town  workers  and  those  in  the  western  part  of  the  country  roore 
than  those  in  the  east.  Women  workers  read  a  lot  of  cheap  fiction  but 
almost  no  serious  books.  Reading  for  all  groups  tended  to  increase  in 

the  Winter  and  in  bad  economic  tiroes.'*^  in  1891  Göhre  estiroated  that 
the  really  intellectually  aware  workers  in  the  machine  factory  where  he 
worked  comprised  about  4  percent  of  the  total.   The  rest  he  dismissed 

as  Ignorant."**  Levenstein,  writing  twenty  ̂ m^  later,  was  a  bit  more 
generous.  on  the  basis  of  some  5,000  detailed  questionnaires  he  esti- 

roated that  the  truly  "intellectual  strata"  of  workers  was  5.9  percent 

and  the  "mass  strata"  64.1  percent.  The  rest  of  the  workers  feil  some- 
where  in  between.   But  there  were  great  variationsi  Whereas  Silesian 

miners  were  88  percent  "mass-  and  only  1.2  percent  "intellectual," 
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Berlin  metalworkers  were  only  24.6  percent  "mass"  and  14.7  percent 

intellectual.** 
45 

7^ 

TaKlng  all  the  eviäence  into  aceount,  it's  safe  to  say,  then,  that 

there  was  a  amall  but  still  slgnificant  minorlty  of  self-educated  worK- 
Ingmen  who  knew  their  populär  Darwlnism.   These  men  were  numerous 

enough  to  have  been  present  In  many,  if  not  roost,  work  places,  and 

their  influenae  as  local  oplnion  leaders  was  probably  far  beyond  their 
numbers.   If  we  can  Judge  from  the  menoirs,  these  serioua  readers  were 

treated  wlth  respect  and  seen  as  a  source  of  authority.   (Soroe  were 

called  "Herr  Professor"  by  their  comrades.'*^)  Moreover.  the  views  of 
these  literate  few  inay  well  have  represented  the  vague,  inarticulate 

opinions  and  desires  of  the  "mass  strata."**''  To   underetand  the  impact 
of  socialism  on  the  workingclasses.  it  is  therefore  essential  to  appre- 
ciate  the  view  of  reality  afforded  by  the  Parwinian  books  that  the  ar- 

ticulate  minorlty  so  eagerly  read.   For,  as  we  shall  see,  the  average 

workingman's  Weltanschauung  was  a  close  replica  of  the  content  of  these books. 

It  is  slgnificant  that  Bebel's  Woman  «nd  fociallam.  the  Single 

most  widely  read  nonfictlon  book  among  the  workers,  was  in  the  form  of 
a  populär  anthropological  tract.   Bebel's  aim  was  to  make  socialism 

comprehensible  to  the  masses,  a  task  that  would  elude  Kautsky.  Yet, 
unlike  Kautsky  in  his  Erfurt  Proqr^m.f^^H^i  began  not  with  an  economic 

analysis  of  capitalist  society,  but  rather  with  raan's  (or  woman's)  pri- 
mitive past.   Blsewhere  Bebel  Insisted  on  a  clear  dlstinction  between 

natural  and  hlstorical  law  ̂ ®  but  in  Woman  and  SoeiAH«m  that  dlstinc- 
tion was  blurred  and  history  was  firmly  rooted  in  natural  evolution. 

Change  was  an  etemal  part  of  human  history.  because  change  was  part  of 
the  whole  anlmal  world  of  which  man  was  but  a  part.   Bebel  largely 
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ignored  Marx,  not  to  speak  of  dialectlcal  change*  Nor  was  there  much 

talk  of  how  the  transfonnation  to  socialism  %iould  occur.   The  most  ob- 

vious  inference  was  that  socialism  was  simply  another  stage  in  the 

natural  history  of  the  earth*   Indeed,  the  political  and  economic 

change  to  socialism  had  a  natural  Justification*   ünder  capitalism, 

Said  Bebel,  the  class  structure  inhibited  natural  selectioni  those  at 

the  top  were  protected  from  competition  and  those  at  the  bottom  had  no 

real  Chance*  Only  socialism  could  restore  the  natural  balance:  ̂ -The 

Point  in  question,  then,  is,  so  to  arrange  social  conditions  that  every 

human  being  will  be  given  an  opportunity  for  the  untrammeled  develop- 

ment  of  his  naturei  that  the  laws  of  development  and  adaptation— called 

Darwinism  after  Darwin— -may  be  consciously  and  expediently  applied  to 

/ 

all   human  beings.      But  that  will  only  be  possible  under   socialism. -^^ 

Hebel 's  analysis  of  capitalism  (it  was   similar  to  Kautsky's)  was  really 
tacked  onto  the  anthropology,    Splitting  the  book  clumsily  into  two 

poorly  related  parts,      Given  what  we  know  of  working-class  reading 

habits,    it  is  fair   to  ask   just  how  roany  readers  even  got  through  the 
later,   roore  tedious  sections  of   the  book« 

Turning  to   the  Darwinian  literature  as  such,    two  names   stand  out 

above  all  otherst      Bdlsche  and  Haeckel*      That  Bdlsche,   a   socidlst  sym- 
pathizer  who  had  developed  his   style  talking  to  workers,    should  be  so 

populär  is  only  natural*      But  why    should  Haeckel,   a  vehement  Opponent 

of   Social  Deroocracy,   find  so  much  favor  among  workers?     The  answer,   as 
has  been   suggested  in  the  last  chapter,    is   that  Haeckel »s  political 

convictions  were  not  much  in  evidence  in  his  populär  works.     what  came 

through  in  The  Riddles  of   the  Universe—the  book   through  which  most 

workers  knew  Haeckel~was  not  a  clear  political   line,   but  rather  an  at- 

tack  on   so-called  reactionary  forces  that  conspire  to   suppress  scientific 
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from  Marx,  Lassalle,  or  Engels.   Die  Neue  Welt  Kalendar  for  1909,  for 

example,  advised  its  readers  that  thettheory  of  evolution  ••fills  us 

^ith  a  happy  cx)nfidence,  insofar  as  It  lets  us  hope  that  all  the  irra- 

tionality,  injustice,  and  Inadequacy  that  we  find  everywhere,  but  es- 

pecially  in  our  social  order,  will  not  continue  foreveri  rather  these 

are  only  steps  in  the  development  to  higher,  nore  coxnplete  forms  of  hu« 
62 

man  Community* This  is  pure  Mische,  the  apolitical  optimism  of 

populär  Darwinism  that  would  form  the  core  of  the  workers*  view  of 

progress*  /And  the  calendars  were  not  alone.   The  entertainment  Supple- 

ment Die  Neue  Welt  (with  its  550,000  circulation^^)  brought  a  flood  of 

populär  science  into  working-class  homes  every  week« 

The  party*s  prorootion  among  the  masses  of  such  evolutionary  non- 

Marxist thought  was  a  reflection  of  its  larger  failure  to  develop  real 

alternatives  to  bourgeois  culture#   In  theory,  knowledge  was  supposed 

to  be  directly  revolutionary.   'TCnowledge  is  power,  power  is  knowledge,  ••^^ 

Liebknecht  had  asser ted  back  in  1872.   But  a  glance  through  the  pages 

of  Die  Neue  Welt  is  enough  to  belle  these  fighting  words;  it  differed 

hardly  at  all  from  the  ••bourgeois**  Gartenlaube.   The  simple  fact  was 

that  the  party  was  living  off  the  progressive  elements  of  bourgeois 

culture,  of  whfch  populär  Darwinism  was  an  integral  part»   That  this  was 

true  not  only  in  the  case  of  populär  Darwinism,  but  also  in  the  case  of 

naturalist  literature  and  workers*  education  generally,  reveals  how 

broad  the  party •s  cultural  problem  really  was.    On  the  one  side  were 

party  regulars  who  wanted  direct  politicization  through  art  and  educa- 

tion  (••dramatized  Marx,  ••  one  naturalist  scoffed   )i  on  the  other  were 

bourgeois  radicals,  often  on  the  fringe  of  the  party,  who  wanted  to  use 

art  and  education  for  the  cultural  elevation  of  the  masses.   The  schism 

in  the  free  theater  movement  in  Berlin  was  a  typical  symptom  of  this 



Npv  another  levell  of  reactipn.  socialism.  Hand  in  band  with 

revolts  ve  have  discussed  and  yet  quite  different.  Not  spontaneous. 
,  not  immediate  i-aey  reaction  to  startling  events  like  Le  Bon. 
search  for  experience.  But  Marxisr  orginis  now  gone  quite 

differently:  towads  a  new  positivism  (  Kuatzki),  scientism,  ' 
a  social  science  really.  Mainstraim.  but  also  diversity. 
WE  concerned  with  cultural  ascpects,  was  there  a  workers  culture? 
was  there  a  possibility?  All  to  Commonwealth  of  the  future  (  kautzki) 
or  what  means  by  "  elevantion"?  kautzkis  importantce  (expl.) 

Kautzkis  determinist  empahsis  attempted  to  trasncend  fact  that 
2  debate  :  among  intellectuals  and  workers  cukture.  Quite  different 
intellectuaks  theory,  workers  cult  e  attempted  way  of  life. 

Theory  very  brief  as  in  culture  of  western  Europe, 
Problems  ,  determinism,  Kautzki  vs.  others 

\ 
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   ^gQ21e„  much  mgre^  consequent  Hegelian  then  Ifejrg^  Ifehying  -righ-ht 

theory  of  law  rather  then  economics.  JPot^  state  m\ist  legislate  and   ■»■■■  .j — j^^i^it^mm^  ^^^uMnimmtmamH^tat  mr^  r  i  tM   ■!■■   i  i  _         ^   _^ 

enf  or ce ^s ocigligm»  Gy pwing  limitation  upon  private  rights  and  their 

transference  to  public  Romain j_  economic  reform  follows  upon  political 
pressure ♦  Close  to  Chartist s  here*  But  exhaltation  of  State  as  the 

instrument  f or  socialism  -  democratic  state  (  Bismarck  realised 

Lasalle 's  state  loyalty).  How  to  democratist  state?  act  ±f  will 

and  leadership*  Thus  his  workingmans  Organisation  centralist,  and 

indeed  Virtual  dictatorship  (  came  out  clearly  in  his  successor)* 

Here  an  element  in  German  socialism  (  but  also  elsewere): 

the  State  Plays  a  rolle  -  while  we  have  a  seen  a  theory  earlier 

trhich  liquidates  institutions  f or  the  direct  leader  -  mass  relation- 

ship,  here  a  state  as  Institution  is  the  issue^»  ~~ 
S 
'Ocialists  did  not' deny  this  either,  when  they  rose  side 

by  side  with  Lasalleans.  Pused:  IJotha  (  1875 )  /  Tr ö^ääm  mäde   
concessiön  to  Lasalleans:  working  class  strives  for  emancipation — " —  ■■■      .   .   

mithin  fraraework  of  present  national  state;  advocacy  of  workers 

cooperatives  enforced  by  the  state*  Flarx  in  his  critique  noted  that 

qulity  was  key  (rather  then  struggle  etc.* 
V/ithin  t>^gmaj,ty 

a  struggles  broke  out  which  we  must  .^©if^xamine  -  they  were  to  pose 

the  Problem  of  the  transformation  of  I^iarxism:  Revisionism,  Kaniianism- 

aiig     Llie    B-M^^Xäü^tq    Y^.e^-'^    ClOSe    to    the    BcVur^^    i    TnivftinlnTnrrK       \^i-^\f,'tM'>*^  ' 

Edaurdjäei^tein;  achilles  heel  of -iJarxism  ^  historical  dialectic^ 

a  aense  all  transformations  evolve  around  this*  Harxism  irithout. 

the  dialeotic.     Por  JBemstein,   in  particiaar,  with  his  long  stay  in 

England,   the  Fabian  soiu-ces  came  to  be  important:  a  \milenear  idea 
/ 

<' 

^
'
 

^U^' 
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  o£pro|;es3.  imd  this^  cornbined  with  empiricism  (  analyse  society 
as.it ia^today  and  experiment  toxfards  socialism  from  there).  The   struggli 

forces. 

But,  axA   this  is  most  important,  such  ideal  of  Cooperation  means 

(  as  it  did  for  J^roudhon)  ethical_coinponent  but  not^lhTithics  of 
a_  revolution.  Por  what  coimted  was  "  independent  'activity-Tather 
thenjhe  iron  laws  of  history  and  this  depends  on  ethical  factors. 

•MBiaBPM 

J^"^^^-^^^^^-^^   are  of  a  "  creative  chaj:-acter",  and  men  are  paxtly  gui 
ded  by  ideal  motives^  Thus  socialism  comes  to  be  sonething  that 

"  °l^£liL^®"  ̂ ^"^  ̂ °^  ̂ "^li!!;*^!®  ̂ ^*  desi^ablei  Yet  Bernstein  __~ ""^^  ̂ I^^'  "^"^  ̂    oategorical  imperative  but  needed  reform  which 
is  never  done:  realism  -  creative  will  depends  on  analysis  of 
present  society  and  this  does  not  bear  out  "  proletariasation"  or 

decline  of  Capitalism.  Use^  it  (  ie.  vs.  Lenin:  Coroprations,  Monopo- 
lies  good,  for  easier  socialised), 

I  can  sum  this  up  several  ways:  the  abandonment  of  dialectio  meana 
in  fact  the  abandonment  of  class  struggle.  All  this  "  determinist". 
Indeed  for  Bernstein  (  and  the  Fabians)  socialism  is  the  iSieritor 
°^  .^^^®'l^^^^'^-  i*^  Mission  is  to  improve  -  thus  to  make  workers 

eq^  to  boia-goisie,  but  not  to  make  everyone  proletarian.  The 

boia-^ois  Society  was  the  "  civilised  society^.   Within  theSPD  ,  j 

this  nev_er_triumphed  as  a  whole  philosophy.  Class  bafiHas'^st^essed (  most  leadership  from  working  class,  all  membership).  Gotha:  every- 
thing  apa^rt  from  working  class  is  a  reactionary  "  mass". 

  -^  ̂^,     "■   
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Socialisio^. 

It  would,  I  think^^^gj^be  correot  to^peack  of  a  transf onnation  of 
_Harxism  from,,5e7o  on  -  f or  thouglTthis  dl 

confrpjüfed  with  the  contiriued  stren Ol  socialisms 

wh.1ph  hava  nothinc  fo  do  wlth  Ilarx.     Germany  beeemes  the  nation 

■'■^®^®  I-Jiw-Älaiu  üijJLeij  «La  p1  oanoot  DWüep,  France  were  other  influences 
of  greatest  importance  even  beyont  I9I8.  Thus  we  face  a  double 
Problem:  the  influence  of  non  Ilarxist  soclalism  and  the  tiSSSofr 

aat±t>n  of  Marxlsm  itself,     Both  must  occupy  us,  ̂-"^^^^^ 4^^^ f  ̂*f^^ 
It  was  the,  olasF-öf^ltu-xl^*-  and  non  Mar?i±it~"sopiäIisS 
up  th^irst  inte3ma><  1864  -I87a> "^  l*"it  w 

w|>t«b.Jnuil£g_Ti^the  second  (   ̂  I?^aq  -.T.QT4)^.     Both  are  not  merely 
polltical  phenomena,  but  indeed  like  Marxism  itself  or  any  socialism 

^ntain  a  wiiole  cultiu^al  pattem  -  ie  way  of  life.   
t  US  coirfront  _the  first  problem:  and  here  tiie-aaciaiism  which 

Siooved  strong  was  that  of  BroiiAli 
^   ^^   e   ■   ■ ■■■  *■ 

^±J  It  was  totally  opposed  to  the 

existing  Society  which  was  not  only  socially,  economically  but  also 
morally  wrong.  Thus  a  mere  rearrangement  of  power  would  not  do  -  one 

must  cut  to  the  roots.  Bat  how?  Througk  moral  reform  of  eaoh  man,  first 
of^all  -  and  tliat  moral  reform  meant  a  retum  to  simplicity.  In  a   
sense  this  is  nostalgiA  -  indeed  all  anarchism  has  «^  component.    

Per  this  retum  to  simplicity  meant  a  retum  to  decentralisation,  to 
regionalism  (  for  lOropotkin  and  Bakunin  the  village  commune  really) 
but  undemeath:  the  belief  in  the  morality  of  spontaneous  association. 
Voluntary  effort  was  always  primary  to  ft^oudhon:  egoism  of  the  poo] 
is  as  great  an   obstacle  as  the  pride  of  the  rieh»    ^V-^u^^.Jy 

^ 

I  u 

-^ 
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E»H»  Qaxr  is  a  little  harsh  when  he  says  that  i^roudhon  had  contempt  f o: 

Proletariat e  -  a  petty  boixrgois  fear  of  it#  To  be  siire"  by  the 

very  fact  of  its  poverty,  the  most  ungrateful,  envious,  the  most 

immoral  and  oowardly  class  of  the  population"*  Yet,  of  co-urse, 

this  must  be  changed  through  a  total  rejection  of  present  society 

_,i   ■  "-•'■ 

~'«i  raff 

(  but  here  again  ambivalent  at  times:  I85I  appeal  to  all  to  rally 

to  Louis  Napoleon  -  here  a  social  revolution)©  But  his  federaiism: 

his  Organisation  of  society  into  small  seif  governing  "groups,  that 

did  not  change.  "G-ovemed  by  "  public  and  private  conscience^' ,  the" 
"  development  of  science  and  right"*  At  the  beginning  Stands  moral 

reform» ; But  not  only  this:  for  also  the  basic  group  -  the  f amilly^ 

federaiism  made  him  support  South  in  Civil  War) 

V 

«1  -■
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  His  ideal/was  the  familly  as  a  group:  the  model,  for  hlm 

of  associatioö.   "  point  de  fanille,  point  de  cite,  point  de 

republique".  All  this  simple?  RememlDer  that  ft?oudhon  was  from 

peasant  stock,  peasant  upbringing  and  always  longed  for  the 

relative  siinplicity  and  goodness  of  this  life# 

These  ideas  of  association,  of  small  groups,  made  him  deny  the 

State  as  he  denied  property.  Property  was  egoism  vs.  virtue;  G-ovemiiient 

of  man  hy  man  was  opression.  I^Ians  own  nati^re  is  the  best  guarantee 

of  a  good  life,  but  this  natiire  must  become  virtuoiis  -  thus  he 

exalted  work  as  discipline,  sexual  p-uiritanism,  abolition  of  egoism 

and  opression»  A  society  of  village  coramtmes  or  seif  governing 
Workshops 

To  this  Bakunin  adds  very  little,  expet  in  emphasis:  we  must  pnrify 

the  athmosphere  in  which  we  live  to  bring  out  mans  virtue.  This  would 
_  I  n*^    m^ 

automatically  be  relesead  once  all  existing  institutions  were  over- 

thrown.  The  act  of  destruction  was  sufficient.  To  this  carae  his  belief 

in  scientific  laws  through  which  the  world  could  be  imderstood,  no 

need  for  methaphysical  or  ideological  or  historical  explanations. 

These  ideas  as  they  filtered  through  Balrunin  I  have  mentioned 

m  one  grulse:  that  of  Sorel.  Revolutionary  action  as  seif  purifying. 

Italy  was  Balcimins  best  reception,  and  Mussolini  became  enamotured 

o£-   the  cho?a  (  1867- ).  And  these  led  the  fight  vs.  Marxism  in^]^72, 

Mte^aa^^_gj^lla^Ig  'CThat  imn  i  Tro-nl^ed-  jn  praotice  here^^ 

In  one  sense  a  struggle  against  Gre2?man  domination, 

in  another  most  Import ant  and  fatefiil  one: 



2a, 

Here  Anarchism  througli  Bakimin  a  very  real  victory  -  in  France 

«ah. 

only  partial   (  aa-^we- ishall  see  -  Trade  Unione  captirred  but 

\l  p'dTly  Sl{ 
>ihüMM  laitMUmMit 

im  Italy,     I^iarx  aM  Engels  f o\j^t  him,  but  failure   (  Engles 

blamed  himself),  Balamin  operated  ^fr±th  anti  aermanism  and  also 

jdf^päJKCCa"! 

anti  semitism  (  quite  wide  spread  even  among  socialists),  The  /• 

IntemationalVG-erman  dominated#  Moreover:  antioipated  Lenin  in 

advocating  alliance  of  workers  and  peasants,  -^^i^  relevant  in Italy  . 

/ 



^  
 

  Not  oiily  that  imachists  walked  out  -  but  that  Harxists  were 

increasingljr  driven  to  streas  orgaxiisation  as  a  vital  p^^^f  "* 
xmity«  Not  only  this:  centralis ation*  Por  the  Germans  wether 

r  f-  ̂ -i-i"M  -rt'*i«-i  ri  II  irf 

socialists  or  Lasslfe^ans  had  stood  for  this*  Iliß._^ßat  problems 

äd,  will  occttpi^  BI  iater. 

But  Anarchism  was  fax  from  finished  in  I872»  Terrorism  "  -Propaganda 

by  deed"  to  be  svire,  especially  in  Italy  -  the  idea  of  the 

"  permanent  revolution"  ''   of  moiith,  in  writing,  by  the  dagger, 

^'  T/^*  tjU     "^"^^  37ifle,  d3niaj!iite.."  something  that  tended  to  become  involved 
with  personal  vendettas.  It  need  not  detain  ViS.   But  it  did  accent 

the  individualism  which  Anarchists  believed  best  preserved  in  the 

ideal  of  small  group,  voluntary  association'*.  It  could  be  stripped 

of  the  latter  componenet»  I#e>  Miissolini  (  Jolli  p»  lyg) 

link  withfascism  this  way,  to  be  svire  -  but  much  more  vital  is 

the  linlc  T^rith  Syndicalism.  Remember  for  Proudhon  workers  in  their 

Tforkshops  would  themselves  talce  over  the  means  of  production  without 
""      ""  -  -  ir  ■   11.1,1» 

the  need  for  any  human  institutiono  ''-^eant  a  trade  unionism  fuH 

of  "  barricadollogy"  (  Sorge's  Phrase)^  giving  a  dämm  for  the 
T  -  -         II  I 

Society  or  its  analysis  -  standing  apart  in  a  revolutionary  stance* 

Thus  the  ideal  of  the  general  strike  as  a  revolutionary  weapon, j^.— '■  M  1  I  I  I'  liWiltaftiwrT  I.* 

without  awaiting  in  orthodox  I-Iarxist  fashion  the  "  furthest  develop- 

ment  of  capitalism",  the  "  histö: 

jlally 

IQ 94  Guesde  anpkiiarxist  walked  out  on  the  Syndicats  -  and  for  the 

nezt  50  ypars  Prench  trade  Union  movement  developes  along  these 

Unes^Mo   intertwining  as  in  Germany»  Pell  out  ier:  S3mdicalist   

movement  declares  war  on  everything  which  constitutes,  supports 



4. 

and  fortifies  social  Organisation.  Officers  must  "be  temporary, 

members  £ree  to  leave.  1906  OG-T  (  Confederation  G-enerale  Du_.__ 

Trayaille^  accep'ted  direct  actiqn,  general  sj^^       small  -  not 
more  then  Af^   of  \fage  eamers* 

But  reality  fizzled:  I9I4  did  not  call  a  general  strike  against  war. 

> 

and  most  did  not  "t/ant  to.  CoiüLd  not  foresee  (  any  more  then  their 

socialist  enemies)  that  Trade  Unions  would  be  iimnensely  sttengthened 

by  the  war  itself.  Still,  even  after  war^aoi  refused  to  assöciate 

itaelf  with  any  political  party./But  syndico  -anarohist  phase  over 

by  I9I4»  Still  at  beginning  of  war  the  Webbs  through  that  this 

would  replace  Marxism.  It  lasted  in  Spain,  were  there  was  most 

opression  -  here  Unions  remained  Anarcho  Syndicalist,  imtil 

detroyd  by  f orce  by  the  Gommimists  1937  in  Civil  War.  Stronghold 

Gatalonia'^,  and  here  the  federalism  appealed. «MMMCHMBf 

t^MMäOM 

Ideal  of  ̂ roiidhon  caanot  be  written  off:  the  treneral  strike  an 

issue  to  plague  socialists  (  Gultiure  Book),  the  moral  impetvis:  the 

antian  ideal  of  man  was  to  lead  to  great  debate  within*  socialism 

itself  (  which  is  not  yet  over).  The  Regionalism,  the  nostalgia  for 

the  small  associative  imit  -  well,  this  seems  to  be  still  alive 

also,  especially  in  Hidwestem  American  socialism.  Bat  not  with 

direct  action,  the  total  Opposition  to  the  existing  order  -  in  othear 

words,  stripped  of  Anarchist  ideal  of  revolutionary  arc^on. 

p  fy  ̂     ̂   On  the  face  of  it  llarxism  went  in  a  quite  different  direo- 
tion:  formed  largely  by  the  German  not  the  Latin  temperament..The 

foxmder  of  the  G-erman  workers  movement  was  Perdinand  laaalle:  (  186?) 

formed  by  German  romanticisiiy'and  In  a  sense  by  longing  f or  f^  unity» 



Socialism 

As  we  come  to  socil^isEi  the  relationship  between  the  Pas cism 

\Te  liave  treated  and  socialism     rnust  be  referred  to  once  af:ain« 

Holrto^B-^ialootie?  gli±!r"ls  a  diälec^tic^^l^  tllStüTical 

r_eali^--%on5WOTSqpE^  there  is  a  coimection,  but  it  is  this: 
- — -  C^^f¥f^  f^  J^^-""^^^^  ;          — !•  many  fascists  like  Hussolini  caiiie  to  their  fascisn  from  a 

revolutionary  staaice,  Hot  neccessarilly  socialism  but  often  indeed 
^^ —   "' " '   '  *•   —  i  ■i.ii   » 

anarchism  -  wMch  stressed  the  noral,  spotaneoiis  association 

ajiä_revoliition  rather  then  class  stru0{]:le  as  such» 

2.   To  be  sure  H.  and  perhaps  M.  also  ttok  some  Inspiration  for  their 

Organisation  from  Goiiraimism  but  just  as  much  from  the  Catholia 

Gh-urch  (  both  novements  started  in  Gatholic  regions). 

ühe  athmopshere  of  the  end  of  the  Century  had  it»s  effect  on  both: 

especially  in  the  stren^th  of  anarchism  and  also  in  the  imr>etus 

to  stransform  I-Iarxisn  into  an  ethicaJ.,  noral,  creed  rather  then 

a  theory  built  upon  economic  f  oiuidations  ^and  upon  the  prinacy 

of  social  analysis^-  All  tliis  we  will  see  now  in  more  detail. 

Anarchism  id  important  here  -  it's  stren^th.  Proudhon 

rivalled  llarx  in  iiifluence.  Proudhon  must  be  looked  at: 

Arturo  Labriola: 
l^e«eiiÄi:  C  revolutionary  syndicalism  is  above  all  a  state  of 

I 
mind  and  only  then  a  re^julation  of  class  conflict.^ 



f  p 
ms  clear  w^^tb~±lia^artJJ>3re--on  MalreaAatL  In  yaio»  "  I^-p+.   w^r.g   

aotualB"  that  what  matters  Is  the  ideal  relationship  between- 
men  rather  then  Marxist  theory,  that  the  mor^TiLperative  imderlying 
revolution  is  more  importaiit  then  taoti^rThere  are  two  counter  poles 
to  Kyo:  \hf±^^üi   the  Soviet  emissary  > 

with  hisVresignationv(  P-3rr/ 

Bat  also  /errall  with  his  contempt  for  the  colie  -  not  really  so 
far  from  Vfoiegin.  To  him  Gisors  give  a  good  definition  of  Kyo's Views  p,  241 

The  acquisitivness  of  man  wether  Perrall  or  others  is  total:  not  only 
capitalist  but  also  lorre  itself  is  involved.  Appropriation  of  woman 

as  a  pe^ce  of  goods.  ̂ ©  Stands  aside  from  this  total  corruption  as 
does  Spinna  in  Bread  and  Wine.  HisTo^al  base;  man  and  woman  are  a 

end  never  a  means.  This  is  echo"e  throughout  this  kind  of  rer.  doctrin. 

To  be  suret^ot  just  literature,  but  alsi  attempt  at 

political  implimentation.  843^^9«^^'  and  Rosa  Luxembur^-^/«-^  U/»v*-/?. I 

5y^^<,/^^**«>^r-i 

^«*<*/ 

/^*^ 

n^ff^p,  j6  / '*^p^-p-A*U*^^    A»*^^*c>*^* 



Final  lecture. 

Basic  dlalectlc  whlch  has  Informed  thls  course  simple i   the  settled  order 

and  Its  enemies  frora  wlthln  Its  own  ranks.  But  revolt  varied,  as  we  saw, 

much  eventually  cor^pted  agaln:  style  (  Decadence),  In  art  and  llterature. 

But  not  thus  conflned:  push  was  always  towards  a  totallty  of  Ute,  not 

fragmented  (  as  llberallsm)  but  unlty  q   polltlcs  was  llke  culture  part  of  AN 
ATTITÜDE  TOWARDS  LIFE. 

Thls  aesthetlc:  beauty,  myths  and  Symbols  have  concerned  us.  Typlcal  that 
ry^  - —        -    .  - 

beforefVwaÄ  thls^quest  for  totallty  for  raany  sumraed  up  by  the  total  work  of 

art;  Wagner,  for  example,  but  also  ballet.  When ^Diaghilev,  brought  hls 

Russian  ballet  to  Paris  and  then  Berlin  and  ViefSia>T:onc[Sh  the  Sensation. 

Beauty  was  there  is  dancing  (   Nijinsky,   ),  movement,  music,  liberation 

(  raw  sexuality,  man  of  grace  and  beauty  in  the  Spotlight,  (  French 

Newspaper,  lecherous  faun  ).,  provocation.  All  in  one  work  of  art. 

Rythm  (expl.)  which  D.&N.  picked  up  at  a  scholl  of  art  in  Germany,  /.*^^^]^2^*^^ 

which  was  to  influece  iÄli«s-.)R*ßh!«?nK*n6-  Youth  Movement  as  well. 

For  he  saw  dance  as  forming,  bringing  order  into  space:  that  preoccupation 

was  part  of  thls  longing  for  totallty:   Dalcroze  n  to  bring  order  into  the 

movement  of  the  body  means  educating  the  spirit  tp  rythm.   Formation  of 

Space  newly  important:  in  architecture^ Gropius,  Frank  Loyd  Wright), 

nation  always:  space  aroun«  national  monuments,  for  famillies:  festivals, 

decorations.  ^^/t^  /  l Pt^y^i^tM/. ,  f^H  -  ̂ <^^^^  ^^^  ̂ ^^  h^T/f^^^^^^^ 

What  about  politics:  rythms,  the  formation  of  space,  aesthetics  (  torches, 

beauty  etc.)  Myth  and  symbol  inVSiass  politics.  beauty  a  factor  here  also. 



-^'■^4^ 

!j. 

Kedxscovery  of  Myth  vs.  Ve«tet««/vhich  itself  was  a  kind  of 

Substitute  religion  in  its  popula^versioy  but  could  be  a 
unbeding  mateiralis«  were  matter_rules .  i4ate  matter,  not  matter 
with  a  soul .  ^    ""'"         ^ — >   -  ^ 

Aginat  this^tarting  in  1880  rediscoyery  of  the  unconsicous.  Not 

^"i^l_?°  «Peclracular.  If  last  time^^traced  posisitivism'fJom  Emnl. here  all  sort  by  and  large  anti-  ̂ nl .  trends  o?Thought  flow 
_t^her,  romanticism,  of  cours^.  and  a  certain  pietistic  athmosphen 
devoid  ofj:hri5iian  cont^^;^  y/t  vhy^ruptipn  now?  Positivism 

^i^r^^^    land  in  hand  with  urbanism,  wiA  "generation  of  the  founders".  But 
^^^  ,^^^*^  ̂ ^i^g««^  "iddle  cl4ss  striking  back  against  not  only 
^^^•_^°lt  we  are  concern^  with  but^^also  workers  movement«, 
women  ri^ts  beginning.  indeed  within  the  by  and  large,  prosperous 

'  MirHtprr^    - — - 
theVoiTEsiders 

(
)
 

the  surface,  l^erature/and  art  seeking  new  ways  of  expression 
whxch  seemed  a  breap,^  with  the  past,  aodJo  did  the  hew  art  -  and thö  Yonth  Mrivom*^4.^^j^Q^  sense  of  time, 

But  I  thinl/the  prosperity  is  precicely  one  of  the  causes. 

Redjgcovery  o"f  myth  was  alsT^eaching^uTT^  the  "   specia"^  occasion- 
This  when_bourgeois  began  to  celebrate^fÄ^  at  home.  This  is  when    '. 

if ̂K       Bayreuth  takes  off.  (1876  fot  first  ime)  but  now  also  proliferation 

i'^^  ̂^^""^^'^   ''^^"^'^  *^^^*^  and-i«-!--  in  1883  and  his  "  festivaV  at 

'^^     '  '"^  '^"   ̂ "'  'i^"  ''"^  '^^"'^  ̂ «"e;  but  now  also  proliferation    ̂  Of  National  Monuments.  Wagner  the  "  magician".  he  could  not  imagine 
Sod  himself  but  only  the  God-like".  ^t^*^-^  ̂   /w  th/V.,^  ■  ̂ i£m/^^>^     ̂  

_^/^_Men^d  women  seemed  to  look  into  themselves  way  from  all    ̂  

'■''^   "9^i"««^~^f'^i^'^^^^^^^^^Ii^^~^^^  The  German  Youth  Movement  MlÜ^ ̂ Started  in  Steglitz,J..pi)  1900  wanted  to  find-  the  "  true  nation"     ̂ 1 
in  their  soul,  the  saok'up  the  Germanic  landscape .  "/Wf^^WW  f 



^ 
2,    ' Meanti  streng  search  for  regeneratiom   personal  and  national. 

( me ver ywere )  Wagner  again,  but  also  pheomena  of  poet  as  propheti 

Wagner  the  frustrated  prophet,  Stefan  George,  Gabrike  d'Annunzio». 

Quest  for  beauty,  creativity  (  ''erman  must  become  artists )  vs, 
contemporary  ugliness  (  tenements(,  imitations  of  past. 

But  Standards  of  human  beaity  also  involved.  Climax  in 

"J^oluntee^^  Poetry,  your  reading.  (  READ^  Geritian 

soldier  •'  now  we  are  made  holy*'.  Sometimes  confiunded  personal 
■i«MM«^^_MiM  C^»?' 

.and  national  regeneration.   Poet  as  prophet  (expl.) 

::;>  /  */Meanti  rediscover  of  the  human  body  (expl.  )CT^orless  also  nudity, 
nothing  special  to  us^  but  then.  Wedekind  still  more.  Attack 

V 
not  on  social  or  economic  but  on  manners  and  morals. 

lActive: inudism,  life  -reform  movements }   Dcoss.  Vassive/  also 
/ 

in  Decadence.   Cynicism  here,  but  also  regenration  through 

an  almost  unbearable  refinement  of  the  senses.M  REad  PierrotT 

A  worship  of  beauty  (  D*Annunzio-  i.e.  poet  as  prophet  and 

decadenc^The  #a%e  fortunes  of  Italy  are  ins'eperable  from  the 

^^fx^"^     fate  of  beauty,, of  whom  she  is  the  mother^'VlQOO.   Here  the 
relationship  between  poetry  ahd  politics  a  prof  und  transformation. 

in  Frume  poetry  became  politics  (1919-1921).  T^  f- ̂   ""^ 
Sexologists  belong  here,  also  Freud  with  reservations  himself, 

hit  results  of  his  discovery  certainly^  CtH/h/4^  >4vT^  /^^- /^'^V/^'^A/ 

Then*  Y  Now  Toerless  will  have  greater  signif icance  then  just  y 

the  inner  life  of  one  boy.,  -  V^4^H   />/  V^///^^r 

\ 

I 

the  summation  of  the  diverse  Strands  of  this  revolt,  the  bourgeois- 

anti-  bourgeois  rwolution 

-Bttt  Nietzsche^will  sum  up  all  the  trends,  that 

is  why  so  populär:  transendence  of  bourgeois  society  and 

Li 

/f  ̂/  7/r 

ffuTj/^ 

CUti4^ 
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^ 

%*^A.  i"*^»-**- i^^
^^  ̂  This   ̂ rwBion  liqu|idated  old  Psychonanalysis   of  Lombrose    (    physical« 

I     -  —■■.II   ■       I  iH  ■     in»!.   ■   ^°  ■       " 

def ominities )  for  the  newt  inner  landscape  of  themindt 

peronalisationt  here  alsoV^diyiäiiaJ.isign,  which  with  old 

psychiatry  was  concentred  upon  physical  characteristics  and 

physical  eure  (  lobotomy), 

.  Was  God  jbhen  dead?  Certainly  all  this  a  Kind  of  aexoual  religiosity. 

immutabilities  taken  from  heaven  to  earth. 

ho  o 
s__(„,arXf  hegel ) » ü«p— «5  then 

notp  oooioty-  ao  euch,  But  Chr.  does  not  vanish,  outside  institutions. 

a  kind  of   rythms  which  determined  poliyical  liturgies  and  in 

(ii\ 

..  fii^ 
tlffM 

^'^       TU 

deep  crisis  as  in  mass  death  in  wars  theme  of  death  and  resurrection. 

But  aido   kind  -of  lack  of  guides,  sign  postst  Nietzsche,  Gay 

Science,  1882t  h*  What  were  we  doing  when  we  unchained  this 

earth  for  the  sun?  Wither  is  t/i  movening  now?  Away  from  all 

suns?  Are  we  not  plunging  continuelly?  Backward,  sideward, 

foreward  in  all  direction?  Is  there  still  any  up  and  down?». Do  we 

not  feel  the  breath  of  empty  space?"  J    *-   — "   $^  ̂ ^ 

It  was  such  Space  men  and  woem  f illed  with  some  of  the 

attitudes   and  ideas  we  have  discussed/  Space  itself  was  Jjecomminq  an 

issua  as  wellt  exter\ded  living  space  around  national  monuments. 

Turner,  frontier  -  open  space  and  democracy.  Germany,  yarl  Mya 

same  thingi  empty  s  ace  and  a  regenrated  bourgeois  society, 

T.E.  Lawrence r  desert  were  men  still  could  be  men,  werev  all  was 

clean.  The  longing  for  open  Spaces,  N.  open  Spaces  were  the  unkeashed 

instincts,  of  cburse.  New  •*  democratic  archite- tural  space"  of 

Louis  Sullivan  and  Frank  Loys  Wright? 

Most  people,  of  course,  did  not  follow.  Until  1918  at 

least,  the  old  order  held,  and  even  beyond  thi<  the  bourgeois  way 

of  life  was  dented  perhaps,  but  hardjy  destroyd.  The  Slogan  was 
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Christianity  also  reflected  the  crisis  of  the  fin  de  sieclei  the 

apocalyptical  tradit  on  in  Prot,  ̂ ermany,  then  the  rediscovery 
l'l»'!    «<  » 

Of  Kierkegarrds  existentialist  Christianity.  Decision,  confornation, 

Submission.  (  ̂ arth),  Catholicismi  glorif ication  of  pain  and 

suffering,  in  France,  defeat  1870.  ̂ acre  Cour  errected  in  1873  to 

expiate  sisns  of  France.   Revival  of  miracle  of  Salette  (1846). 

Leon  Bloy  Celle  qui  Plaure  (  1908),  Peguy:  suffering  of  Joan  of 

Are.  Mysiticism  of  Bloy  in  the  1880ties.  melnacholy  USatre  at 

the- wall). 

^,j  / 

/ 



^IM:   4V^x/.^/^  Z-^^^-^^i^^^ 

r^ 

adjustement  (  Psychoanalysis),  health,  stability.  But  ot  braodened  out 

more  was  permitted  then  previously^  the  shame  of  the  huamn  body* 

^^^^^^^^^s  mitigated.  But  what  dlid^become  determinant  was  the  new 

'  PQ^^^^^g  ̂ ^^   the  Acant  Garde  of  art  and  literaturel  The  criticism  of 

tourgeois  Society  had  been  a  cultural  criticism,  in  as  much  as  it 

was  a  totality,  and  the  resukts  were  cuktural:  politics  as 
/ 

a  cultjjral  events,  art  and  literature,  Previous  compartimentalisations. 

narrow  definitions  now  definitly  challenged.  A  new  and  disturbing 

dimension  introduced.  l^^^^riT  j^ßH  MT  ̂ p^  PA^y m^^^A   U-y jfi^^^^ 

Ci 

^^e  d'abord  meant  an  indif ference  to  the  political 

process  which  was  to  be  very  expensive  in  the  ned,  expensive  and  tragic. 

Even  if  it  opened  up  a  whole  new  dimension  of  Cognition  to  many  youg 

people .  l  /W^  ̂   fy^  '^^^J        l^^ptJi/ie^^ 
^  I  am  fond  of  conclusions  which  do  not  conclude.  We  took  a  period 

which  has^  a  certain  unityj^thio  aap.uLL  (  while  majority  lead  thei: 
lives  as  bourgeois  or  as  workers,  untouched  until  after  the  war). 

We  See   all  this  looking  backward,  because  we  know  what  the  future 

brings.  At  the  time   such  vision  not  there,  still  lüiese  malters 

impinpg,  led  to  a  tightening  of  society,  impinged  as  part  of  the 

new  speed  of  time  and  dislocations  to  hwieh  I  referred  so  often^ 

But  the  end  of  our  story  comes  really   after  1918,  it  will  not 

happyC^^O.        ' 

U^/U'^ 

^fcyCM^-U^^^ 



8. 

rbsen  was  a  shocker,  Wedekinds  rite  of  Spring  could  not  be 
       ~   =^tvcr/e<       ̂ t^cc^ufcAc   
prefirnned  in  public*     As  ITietzsche  saw  clearly  this  was'  an  attempt 

^^  ̂ "^Be  again  the  real  and_the  apparent  world  (  Pur  table  404)» 

Indeed  the'^'Soiärgola  generationvliow  feit  deepiy  the  xissure 

between  the  society^the  middle  classes  hnd  pii^odiieod   (  and  ita 

attendant  morality)  and  the  reality  of  life  (  ie«  Wedekind,  G-lde). 

This  hsis  been  a  constant  in  West.  OiT#  ̂ egel  had  *^  tried  to^^-use  the - — -  \<4^c     ' 

two:  ideal  must  be  the  real,  and  in  thisVferx  had  been  his  disciple« 

But  on  the  levell  of  the  fin  de  siecle,  tte  positivism  had  destroyd   

this  fusion:  materialism  whicrii  pervaded  society  and  educatiOBi#  Bu-fe   — 

neither  Wdfekind  nor  Gide  really  posits  more  then  a  flight,  a  vague 

Solution,  and  so  does  Nietzsche,  the  extreme»  L^^) 

  ,,  ̂̂ ^  ̂ ^*  ̂ ^  *^®  sense  of  the  Immoralist?  The  longing  to  escape  a  bondage 
^  

— — —  „ — ,  1  '- 

^^  1^"  one   really  loves  (  Marceline)  for  one*s  true  nature  (  homosexuality)? 

y'',^^^   The  admiration  for  virility,  about  which  I  have  spoken  earlier  (  ie#   

Weininger  etc»  male  society)  -  here  the  peasants  -  and  the  limitation 

of  one's  own  weakness?  The  fascination  of  Menalque  upon  Michel  -  his 
^    „     

^[  ̂ doctrin  (  p»  89)  but  then  his  failure  also«  Marceline  teils  Michel: 

^  ,^0.1    "  you  like  what  is  human"  -  and  that  to  Gide  meant  the  basic  urges  of 

hiaman  nature»  But  the  Hugutsipt  morality  hinders^^l^c^it  is  reality  also»^ 

i«e«  in  Straight  is  the  Grate /p#  19)11  G-ide  poses  a  problem  between  twe 

realitiea  which  do  not  connect,  no  more  then  they  connected  for  "Moritz* 

^ 

Tour  reading  will  clearly  pose  the  problem  of  that  generationVfrom 

the  1880t ies  to  I9I4  -  the  intellectuals  among  them»  Freud,  of  course, 

will  try  and  make  the  connection,v  and  so  will  those  who  transf  er  this 

into  politics:  and  to  those  I  will  come  later«  But  first  you  must 
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i^^ t^ 
/ SIT ^adjustment  to  «temal  reality.  Not  Charge  but  accpetanc«.  This  Is 

rational-  and  ••  reasen"  for  Preud.  Bourgeois  and  positivist  appraoch. 

Fre-ud 

^^Ü^
' 

V 

oi^-r 
^^'  ̂ ^-S^f   "^"^  "^"^^  ̂""^  ""^^^  ■^'^^■^  ̂   ̂   no^psychoanalyst  -  and  that  Je 

•  ̂*!l„.^^^^'t'°^  ̂ "^^"^  ̂ ^°"^  ■'=^®  Point  of  View  of  the  history  of 
CultTtpe.  We  cannot  omitt  bis  milieu:  Vienna  were  the 

l>^ 

Bourgoisiem  especially  the  Jewish  bourgoisie  -  imbued  with 
18,  Century  ideaa,  then  Liberalism,  then  the  security  of 
science,  But  at  the  same  time  liberalism  was  vanishing: 
lueger  etc.  (e:bl.)  Insecurity,  a  search.  Freud  less  then 
his  compatriot  ajid  friend  Schnitzler.  The  aesthetic  sensi- 

bility  missing  from  Freud.  I  think  Freud  has  to  be  understood 
against  his  development  from  the  positivistic  boursois   i 

athmosphere  -  which  was  a  development,  iiat^a^evolt.  A   / 

.  slow  discovery.  ̂ '^-V«^/  F^^  f  X},^)  n^^i^^ty)        ̂ ^^pr 
Twe  can  see  this  by  how  he  clings  to  human  reason  -  and  i- 

is  true  to  say  that  he  was  a  def ender  of  belea'^e'i^^T^iona- T4    .  .   ,  ""    tu.L^Bi^  ) f2e) r)    — —     T li£m:  xmpinged  on  by  the  powerful  Id,  S)y-ifer  Oupor  Bgu  J  th 

_  ^^^  pPesSTO-es-Tjf-cM-ldhood  ffleia«a?ies.  And  what  is  the  fu/ction 

'^Pi'h^^'  °^  *^®  ®^°^  ̂ ^  °^  J^eo^Ti'^T-^iation  botwo^-  these- forces/  But 
^^^ 

■
0
 

this  reeoiieiliaLion  meant  repression  and  Sublimation.  For 

£ff^  "^5®  if  an  eteraaljsonflict  between  the  Id,  tfee-«n- 

coas<tii3uau,  and  the  ego  which  is  the  agent  in  con~s"ci"^^^-ü7 
You  will  no^  that  for  Jung  thej?e  is  no  such  conflict,  thatA 

J^^ 

he  is^seesed^with  theOM,  the  junconsgious  playing  itself 

cpxft  {  asin  Mazism  t/hich  h6"for  this  reason  was  trapped  into v^ 
-   i'  y^lf  -^^^  Freud  it  was  always  a  matter  o^^JeaaGit,  ̂ gV^^^^^i^o^  axA 



Ja« 

This  liberalism  fighting  a  rear  guard  action.  Nationalism 

Problem  of  Empire  -  but  especially  problems  of  Vienna*  Industr, 

Rev:  between  1870  and  1890  popvLLationThad  tripled^T over  I/5 ~of^' 
the  Population  lived  in  dwellings  of  2  rooms  or  less*  One  of 

the  highest  tuberculosis  rating^inTEurope.  a?hüsViueger  rose  to 

--i€»   

prominence:  From  1894  -  1907  dominated  city  (  mayor"T897^ 

%n  Hitler  admireTTBut  cynic.  (  I  dertermine~\fho  is  a  Jew)  and," 
above  all  süperb  mimicipal  administrator*  Also:  Lueger  carried 

on  backs  of  democratic  movement  "  crowned  \iY   the  masses"*   

Can  See  Freud  »s  ideas  ag-ainst  this  baölcgafoundri 

^L^^<^^^^^?^ 

U  ,^^^^Ä^^  '  ̂ 

i  V 



h 
There  is  «o  doubt  that  in  Intepr  of  dreams  seveFai-  one  of  bis 

own  dream^^^d^Dream  of  an  uncle   witb  a  yellow  beard  etc. 

Dream  p^ea\ed  eitber  did  not  want  to  be  Jewisb  or  wanted  to 
linate  Jei^isb  rivals . 

Antisemitism  always  intruded  upon  bis  life  (  promotion,  lateness 

of  becoming  a  Professor  ) .  AÄ%i-Bemi%ism-aHd-i4-  Jew  and 

liberal  deeply  bound  up  togetber. 

y 

V  ' 



16a. 

Severalr  protests  by  members  of  the  German-  Jewish  establishment 

\ 



^yi^ti^^^^o 

4^HrpU 

"  .  >  i^*  HJtf'e  t-rfK  T-^'^  'V' 
^    ̂ U^.Lo-

^^'-^^ 

2, 

'S 

erhaps  we  are  ¥Tong  "fco  see  here  reflected  the  embattleä. 

inst  the  irrational 
Jewish  "bourgoisie  of  Vienna. 

jforoes,rV]iich  Jtm^^o  totally  accepted^The  change  in  Freud 

after  I9I8  is  too  great  (  as  iwe  shall le)  to  ignore  the  inter- 

V 

w 

\ 

play  between  PreM  sind  history» 

And  yet,  hits  actual  discoveries^came  in  a  different  way:  no  revolt, 

no  abandoning  of  bourgois  life  (  happy  marriage  which  confirmed 

his  very  conventional  view  of  women  in  which  he  agrees  witk  J-ung)# 

From  1882  -1894  he  slowly  abandons  clinicsil  neurology:  the  view 

of  the  brain  ds  p-urely  physical»  c  "  Breuer  Period"  -  landmarks 

can  be  discnered:  case  of  Anna  CJVwho  ifas  cured  by  simply  rela- 

ting  childhood  experiences  (1882);  the  discovery  of  "  free 

»B»MU.-.-  -■*■  -.*«»—■'»» 

,
/
^
 

¥^ 

jU~j^ ,  f-y^-U^ 

association"  instead  of  hypnosis  (1892)  and,  finally,  1897 f 

the  discovery  of  myth .-  that  the  stories  patients  told  were 

simply  not  true»  It  is\here  that  he  began  to  re^««%^"  reality" 

and  pretty  thoroxighly  4  something  that  was  to  have  profound 

effect. 

Per  Preud  ̂ luSSelf  applied  this  to  literature  and  art:  nothing 

rauBt  ever  be  taken  aft  "  faoe  value"  -  no  one  means  what  he  sa; 

A  work  of  art  was  something  to  be  "  seen  through":  but  Freud  unlike 

many  of  his  modern  imitators  believed  that  by  analysing  it,  by 

seeing  through  it  you  could  recaptiare  it  for  rationalitys  at 

least  that  of  the  spectator«  Dreaming  was  distorted  wish  fantasy, 

because,  as  he  writes  about  PoetsI  We  can  never  relinquish 

anything  (  ie«  the  Super  Ego)  we  can  only  exchange  it  for 

something  eise  -  a  Substitute^)  Thus  here  thepoet  findsjiis 



1/ 

il- 

Freud 's  discovery  of>'sexual  childhood  exp<irience  most 
shockingi,  Chikdren  not  supposed  to  have  sexual ity. 

Emphasis  upon  sexuality  was  in  the  airt  the  sexologists, 

Ellis  and  Krafft  Ebing  already  posited  that  Child  sexual 

expireinces,  but  also  that  male  and  female  cells  in  Child, 

not  yet  man  or  woman..  Cellg^caii  iiuvui  yiuw  (  Freud  t  'HS  atavistic) 

and  his  women,  not  so  >>Qe  -dimensional  as  women's  movement      . 

makes  it  out  to  be  on  the  ä^xual  sidef  .a(32,  sexuality). 
/ 

But  men  after  -  father  does  not  come  off  so  well  either  (  we 

no  longer  slay  and  eat  him  as  pri^ves,  now  Oedipus  complex. 

Nervousness  not  just  worrien  d|r  Jews  but  all  rleurotics. 

broadening  of  context  of  sexologists. 

p» r 
^-^  Oedipus  complex»  inability  to  subllmate t  ̂ eans,  of  course,  envy 

of  sexual  relations  of  father  to  mothei^,  fixated  on  father  - 

envious  of  his  relationship  with  mother.  (Oedipus  rex) 

Cnitlini""88T^V-?  ht>  -  ̂ ^  "T/J^^   7  — ^ 

L itee^ tTir^Igh .  Freud  a  liberal,  a  Darwinist  infl.  eveythiirf/is   ̂  
developement.  Sexual:-  neuroses  mean  that  it  has  not  grown,  that/ 

"~       ; —  ^  -^   ^ — »  P4^€Hr<   ̂    ) there   is   atavistic,    not  freed   from  fawiOJry  dominance.  (ff^J      ̂ ^ 

^ 

d 



3. in  his  creation# 7 

  y  ̂5"V^  V    S   -öie  empaheis  upon  childhood  memories  as  memories  of  sexiial 
  experiences  has\li-^tle  to  do,  on  the  s-urface,  with  the  revolt 

against  Conventions  a  la  Wedekind»  Again  discovery  as  Doctor« 

Sexual  energy;  thd  Libido  mooves  into  the  f oregroimd» 

But  not  as  acceptajjpe:  but  to  be  controlled»  Here  his 

doctrin  of  repressidn  or  transference  -  that  is  what  the 

Ego  doeg  R-nd,  th^t^  js  Vhat  adjusts  men  to  th^  nn-h.Qnrio  Tforld.^^*/ 
It  is  interesting  that  up  to  I9I8  PreT;id  combines  the 

Id  vrith  the  pleasnre  prinoiple  -  to  gp.ve  free  reign  is  pleas-ure. 

Society  means  repression  because  it  means  adjustement.fA  view 
of  Society  singularly  congenial  to  those  whom  \je   have  studied 

\jho   indeed  viewed  it  in  those  terms  -  to  those  Pretid  could  giTe 

ajnple  Support.  :^^  he  himself  though  this  supression  neccessary, •K^.  urwi  -irr"---'  ». 

as  time  went  on  he  began  indeed  to  stress  it.  Without  it  there 

coiild  be  no  social  life  or  indeed  Gult-ure.  Freud  to  the  last 
combined  his  longing  f  or  rationalism  and  liberalism  with  a 

growing  authoritarianism  which  comes  also  from  his  analysis 
of  ■unoonsoious. 

Totem  and  Tabu  (I9I2)  already  posists  violence:  primitives  killing 

the  fathery  juBt  as  in  Moses  and  Monotheiä'^y  later  he  posits 

menremebered  that  c "  once  upon  a  time  they  had  a  primitive   "J^ 
father  and  killed  him"..This  is  closely  associated  with  the 

^edipus  complex  the  sexual  love  -hate  stored  up  against  the 
father  without  (  Oedipus)  being  aware  that  it  is  there.  The 

past  as  part  of  the  Super  Ego  is  obviously  important  and  f  or 
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Bu^StSL^mch.  For  too  much  repression  does
  not  make  for 

cultiire  or  civilisation  through  sutlimation,  
Dut  leads  to  agression 

(  i.e.  his  explanation  for  thejirst  World  War)
.  Especially  against 

childhood  sexual  repression.  Thus  clearly:  Freud  
helped  men  a  ccept 

their  sexiSlit^y  and  woem  as_well.   Always  really  a  B
alance,  tut 

not^n  side  iJ^^erly  of  repression  (  as  Convention
s  of  his  time). 

t\     Tet  with  first  world  war  change:  U 



f  H'"
 

4  «.^   A^ 

4* 

it  incli^ed  not  only  sex  but  sex  as  a  factor  «,  personal 

#
^
 

tP 

violence»  The  more  neccessary  the  transfereiice,  the  repression 

if  this  violence  ^ras  to  "be  kept  in  check* 

Social  life,  cultiire,  therefore  is  burdensome  on  the  ego  -  but 

neccessary,  and  it  is  product  of  controll  victorious  in  the 

neccessary  repression  and  Sublimation, 

iNFow  imtil  I9I8  we  are  still  in  a  tentative  stage  -  how  much  so 

made  clear  by  his  friendship  with^Pliess.  Pliess's  rema:rkbale 

theories  "  Of  Life  and  Death  (I9I4).  life  works  according  to 
a  natural  rythms  irhich  gives  us  the  hour  of  birth  and  death* 

Oalculation  linked  to  the  rythm  of  womans  menstrual  periods: 

28  days  -  that  of  the  mother*  A  scientific  rythm  toxi  nature*" 
Freud  thought  about  this  long  after  the  breack  with  Flies s, 

as  late  äs  I9I6*    

Attractioh:  perhaps  here  a  possible  scientific  determinism? mmmmmmmmmm. 

Again  the  pull  of  reason  and  science  against  his  awesome  dis- 

But  after  I9I8  history  enters coveries  of  the  unconscioi 

his  theory  changesT^'What  was  latent  is  noi&r  expressed  more    
fully:  the  pleasuire  principle  becomes  largely  the  death  wish  - 

,  -  vdestructiär^dominates  the  ID  (  Outlte^reflects  this  change)ir- 
The  neccessity  of  repression  becomes  increasingly  the  neccessity 

'S-OT   authorityy  and  seci:irity  in  that  authority:  1915^^"  I  have   I  \  ff»-' 

';never  been  concemed  with  synihesis  but  with  security"*l_^ 
commandiL 

Seif  sacrif icB  is  not  an  ethical  thing  it  is  a  soc; 

.The  Liberal  Universe  is  still  thereV(p*  401  But-mÄn  long  f  or 

a  retum  to  authority |[  the  primeval  father  of  Totem  and  Tabu/ 

4/^^  H^c//c^A/^^r^^ 



V^^*^/e./-^. 
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  Thua  not  only  ig  repession  and/sacriflce  neccessary,  but 
auth^j^alds  a  wish  fulf irbnen/  PreM  always  weighs  tHe 
scales  in#  favour  of  law;  rebe_^ion  is  never,  to  Ulm jtistified. 

Mpir-—  —
 

No  wonaer  he^mlred  Clemanceau  (  ßepublica^  yet  streng  leader), 

that  in  the  «^^^  ̂ ^ed  Dolfuss.  Por  waht  is  essential 
jfco_ciature^^CtaTiLre^^   The  contrast  vith  Jung  could  not 
be  ̂ ^eSt^TlJe  are  confb^ned  with  the  «MW«rt±Jkl  bourgois  ijx  ̂  
the  grips_^awful  discoveries  once  more.  Preuds  literary  tastes  __ 

help  us:  none  of  the  new  literature  you  have  stxjdied," Nietzsche"] ^  he  couid  never  understa^.  I9I0  lists  "  ten  best  books":  Kipling 

-  -  (  especially  Jtmgle  Book),  Zola  (  the  naturalist);  Anatole  Prance, 
I-iacaulay  and  Mark  T^ine.  V/hat  you  jiave  read  and  will  read  is 
absent.  Preud  realised  his  faillngg  In~aesthetics  veryTell- 
^9ü.^e  writes  revealingly:  i  have  never  been  able  to  really   " grasp  the  artist  rationally, 

iTor  he  could  he  really  graps  the  new  mass  movements  -  he  liked 

^^..^°'''  ̂ °^^'^^^  ̂ ^f  ̂-^-^   despaired  about  the_^e,  exept  for 
authority:  this  he  rwites  in  ̂ Ifiipts  (f  Reiff  pT^^x  But  the 

) 

superior  class  failed  and  he  had  to  flee  trom  Vienna. 

let  US  sumjip  several  points  here:  I932  Preud  reaffirms:  «•  Were 
the  Id  waa,  there  shall  the  ego  be"  ̂   but  it  wasjxot.  This  is  a  case 

lapft»  i»-As  a 
eld  this 

study  in  the  dilemma  o: 

cafl<L-B±»<aY  -■«»  Irhft  iTmri.ah  bmircoiüiu  whi^ 

.l«,aguj.wd  l±fee~£reijd's  ego.     -^nT-'-nlly  nnmial,  TiilluI 
«ething.^>£-jhis.  In  1937  on  his  letters  more  and  more 
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confronted  with  the  reaction  against  it  which  we  haye^studied  and  which 

prooved^^o  strong.  Not  that  the  revolts  we  have  studied  won  directly,  but 

they  did  by  cor^ptastioni  the  emotional,  the  irrational  was  an  important 

component  of  the  modern  in  politics  and  in  art.  The  landscape  of  the  mind 

whichj^d  mapped  coressponded  to  the  cultural  and  political  landscape 

andj^ Problems.  Bejtter:  his  concerns  correspond  to  the  concerns  of  the 

liberal  bourgeoisie  of  his  time.  His  idea  was  medical:  to  heal,  i.e.  to 

adjust  to  B.  Society  and  norms.  But  in  relity  furthered  Myth  as  N.  had 

« —   """* done:  that  nothing  is  what  it  seems,  that  one  must  look  behind  the 

stage  and  not  in  front  of  it.  Buyt  to  N.   front  was  a  sharo,  to  F.  it 

was  to  help  you  emerge  to  the  front. 

Thisjust  a  taste  which  will  encoutage  you,  I  hope,  to  do  more  reading 
on  your  own. 

T^  y/'i^^  Ltf^tju^^ 

w  ̂ ^ 

/^-,4i4^^ 
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j^^    It  was  soiMtce  herseif  who  had  lost  her  impartiality  -  he  wrote 

in  I9I5»  But  ctilttire  aB  he  viewed  it  and  supported  it  -  was 

also  frou^t  with  dangers,  Culture  exists  on  Sublimation,  but 

\f       

this  must  "be  a  matter  of  degree  and  not  absolutes«  ^Sex  is 

denieim  for  example  -  then  the  sacrifice  of  pleasiire  for  security 

which  ciilture  entails  asks  for  too  total  a  sacrifice.  I^eads  to 

neurot icism  or  hypocracy.  But,  above  all,  in  culture  the  indiT# 

is  apt  to  become  the  victim  of  the  *'  psychological  misery"  of 

groups.  Social  cohesion  can  mean  predominant  identificätion  "öT 
Tndlvidüäls  with  öne  ano^her,  ihsteäd  with  themselves» 

Freud  sees  no  Solution  to  the  problems  of  Culture  after  I9I8  ̂ ~ 

though  it  is  neccessary.  A  kind  of  despair  which  runs  throu^ 
■  u  Htm 

Culture  and  its  disoontents.   ^rder,  cleanliness,  law  are   

neccessary  but  they  themselves  can  lead  to  a  cultural  pattem 

which  increase  neuroses  instead  of  the  curing  them. 

tensions^made  P^r^ 
«MHHIHlMMMdlM**" 

his  Jewish  he 

but  as  a 

-  pot,  of/cqurse, 

i:fe  (  in  his  case  closel; 

libeirälism  and  science)# 

e  and  more  to 

sense  at  all« 

d  to  rationalism. 



reud:  tension  in  cultiire  is  unresovable^  But  lat#r  Fromm  aad 

Marcuse  attempted  to  resolve  liu  Äit  departed  from  Preud  in- 

::in-fee-a-JItopi€öft: 

ajadr  pei>haps  limited   b 

Marcuse:    utopian  integration  of  Freud_jRnd  Marx  (   Eros  and 

/fr^TM   
and  Civilisation)»  Accepts  death  instinct  but  does  not  leave 

it  there  in  pessimism«  Object  of  death  instinct  is  not 

destruction  per  se^  but  the  elimination  of  the  need  for 

destruction.  Not  agression  büt  the  end  of  tension  thp,t  was 

life.  Once  tension  reduced  death  iöstiOct  would  cease  feo 

be  powerful«  A  changed  society  would  end  surplus  repression 

thus  freeing  individual.  But  all  this  very  revisionist  of 

Freud.  
" 

Ignores  Freud* s  consistent  liberalism.  growing  pessimism  as 

liberalism  declined  irrevicably  -  so~it  seemed*  After  I9I8 

ever  more  stronger  retreat  into  a  kind  oÄ  authoritarianism  and" 

to  his  *^ewish  origins.  Especialljr under  splits  iin  movement.— 



6. 

^,H^ 

} 
ii 

^-tj 

dve3Jr-ef  hlo  Jxü'f iahno^  •}  9b  contrasts  Jewish  sobriety 

with  Jamgs  mysticisinj  he  despairs  of  the  Christian  Aryan  as ■wmmMhiw 

the  destroyer  of  humanityy  as  Jung  did  of  the  Jm   -  and  f  or 

opposite  reason«  Again  typical.  Por  Jung  the  Jews  are 

civilised  huiseness  people  (  more  or  less  civilised)  as 

over  the  great  potential  of  the  aryan  subconscious« 

Frei^ianism  mth  one  exeption  (  Emest  Jones)  was.  at  first. 

a  Jewish  sect»  Perhaps  because  Preuds  whole  turn  of  mind  was 

connected  with  liberalism  more  deeply  rooted  among  the  Jewish 

bourgoisie*  But  there  may  be  another  reason  and  that  leads  us 

into  the  main  point  about  Freuds  influenae:       

Here  the  power  lay  not  in  actuality  but  beneath  it#  Nothin^  was 

at  it  semrned  -  indeed  often  the  oontrary  to  what  it  seemed.    — —  -.  ■  -  ̂   -■  ■ 

"uri  III  !■  ji__'iiat 

Reality  is  at  once  relativised  and  yet  subject  to  reasons 

moreover  r<»lativos  in  a  way  that  is  not  bound  to  race  or 

nation^  (  vs.  Jung).  You  coiad  fasten  on  to  the  rational 

tradition,  to  universalism  (  as  you  could  not  with  Jung), 

and  at  the  sajae  time  become  part  of  the  new  tlxrust  towards 

the  ii^ational  -  by  trying  to  understand  it.  Let  us  remember 

that  thift^thrust  from  the  1880t ies  was  used  against  Jews  (  Lueger, 
etc),  t] ■  ̂ ava  hQp^.£iMSL.A-jBmie.  That  the  emphasis 

was  upon  the  individual  and  bis  adjustment  to  Society  (  his 

a^cceptgncejby^  Society  and  of  society)^  Pinally,  that  here  was 

a  total  explanation  (  remember  Freud  himself  extended  it  into 

all  creativity  -  literature  and  art  )  which  could  take  the 

place  of  an  old  and  discredited  religion  (  Freud  himself  looked 



1. 

S^l> L^
^ 
/^f^ 

on  Judaism  xfith  such,  liberal  eyes). 

-_^yLt_.once  I  have  mentioned  all  this,  I  have  also  said  something 
abotit  the  general  influence« 

  '^^ö  idea  of  the  nythy  the  neccessity  of  its  manipulation 
all  this  linliis  with  Le  Bon  -  but  never  the  rationalism, 

the  basically  liberal  attitude» 

But  appearance  is  deceptive,  suspioion 

the  opposite  of  what  it  seems,  this  went  deep.  So  dM  the 

personalisation:  society,  cultiire  is  something  artificial  to 

man,  imposed,  "  external"  as  Preud  himself  calls  it»  Thus 

^   an  internalisation,  really  a  fragmentation  of  reality  so 

W--^»*  -HW I  jy^;y|^^-ii^.,YJ.{& 

obvious  in  modern  art  and  literature,  ^^  ̂ '^"^  '^'  ̂^^"^^^  '/^**^ 

V/q  can  contrast  it  vrith  liarxism:  for  here  two  opposites,  inpite 

of  Williaan  Reichs  laboured  attempt  to  bring  them  together* 

Let  US  take  as  normative  the  critique  of  Christ opher  Gaudwell: f.V 

J 



\ 

's 
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Mi'l^
'^ 
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IBerlin.   Tliat   experience  you  nust  renember  along  with  the  war  -  foA  it 

determined  the  rightist  reaction  of  the  Ghin-chedf and  had   certainlyJ 

something  to  do  with  the  generalfeeling  of  pessiriism  irDIS^ope. 

.rf,«^.— :3« 
jSow  that  we  have  discussed  the  niain  ideological  raovements:   from 

fascism  to  Ilarxisn  and:  Christ iaiiity  -  and  seen  something  of  their 

Problems,    I  must   corne  to  the  peösimism.   That  pessimism  which  neo 

«•■*«tMMW**W orthodoxy  had  stressed  In  th/ sinflimess  of  man  (  Tillich  and  lliehbiihr) 

who  can  never  on  earth  b^iiZd  a  perfect  society  and1/fehould  know  his 

limitations.  That  pessirp^pn  which  inf luencf d.. Freud  after  I9I0  to 

talk  about  the  "h-urnan /Woolf ",  the  "  death  wish"  and  indeed  to  become 

almost  as  concerned  -i/ith  human  agression  then  with  sex,  That  pessimism 

which  led  Jung  to/believe  that  the  archetype  would  win  out  as  over  any -.  ̂ *^"  •- :'  ̂riiS^y^^^> 

attempt  to  controll  it  -  and\  that  in  Germ.any  it  was  now  loose  (Wotan). 

Juch  pessimism  v/hich  led;  at  the  same  tine  to  the  popularity  of 

a  cosmic  th^ory  such  as  Oswald  Spenglers  and  to  p.  nihilistic  ideas 

such  as  tl^'ose  of  von  Salomon, 

\^ 

\^  In  fact  that  revolution  in  Ba^^aria  detornined  uuch  of  the  position 

of  •^'acelli  "vj^ho  dominated  Churcl't.  policy  fron  the  thirties  -  first  as 
s ecretary  of  State  and  then  as  ̂ ope.  (  ie,  Hochut  accusation). 

^'W^^  ̂ ^V  ̂ ^^^ 
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Vogelsang:  estates  etc.  conservatism,  stress  upon  peasant, 
familly,  land  remains.  (  i.e.  French  Agricultural  Unions  - 

Catholoc,  dominated  by  landwoners).  Aristocracy  by  some 

Fr»   Äth,  wriers  a  "  social  developnjent  of  the  familly", 
i.e. Richard  Griffiths,  The  Reactionary  Revolution;  ^atholic 
Revibal  in  French  Literature  1870  -I9I4. 

ackward  looking:  time  should  stand  still:  eternity 

transposed  to  m^dieval  nostalgia,  to  rootedness  (  Alphonse 
De  Ohateau^briand,  -^rasillach  etc.) 



a4"^i^ I 

Catholicism  also  had  it's  Rexmissance.  But  it  vras  obviously  going 

■fco  "be  quite  different.  Goraraon:  atcempt  to  "breack  through  ortliodoxy  - 
in  this  case  also  the  close  alliance  of  Tlirone  and  Altar,  The  very 

atithoritarian  stniciTLire  of  the  Church  had  made  such  Renaissance 

difficult  -  always  attempt  and  pulled  baclc  (  destruction  of 

Oatholic  Liberalism  in  the  I9#  centxiry,  Modernism  -  Ciattire  Book). 

Thus  attempt  mithin  the  framevrork  of  the  Ghiirch.  I'Iaritaine,  for 
exomple • 

Protestant  -.uenaissatic^HwasTarcely  ürernan  and  Lutheran,  the  Catholic 

Renaissance  was  Prenche  A  Catholic  Goimtry,  of  course,  "but  also 

factor  of  a  Ghtirhh  in  danger  from  the  Repuhlica  this  T-rhole  Situation. 

At  the  same  time  could  either  deepen  Cartesian  tradition  or  also 

stress  a  newly  found  mystique.'^i'Iaritaine^forked  on  Gartesianism  and 
in  Thomism  stressed  the  retioiiality  of  the  Gatholic  structure.  Reason 

has  no  part  in  natural  and  Divine  law  but  it  und  er  Stands  it.  Horeover 

with  I'Iaritaine  this  judicial  structure  is  a  barrier  to  the  state  and 

to  deification  of  the  people.  Iluiaan  conscience  (  Divine  and  natural __ 

law)  nakes  man  hinseif  central.  Same  lon^äng  as  Tillich,  here  -  but 

bolstered  by  the  use  not  of  abandonraent  of  reason  for  revelation  but 

by  barrier  posed  to  the  huinaja  by  the  Divine  as  expressed  through 

Divine  and  nattiral  law  and  understood  by  hunan  reason.  Ghurch  is  the 

Guardian  of  this  structure. 



6^   1'5%J'      C,c^ 

  Thxis  dispite  all  the  change«  he»  a  pole  which  harcöy  changast  thig 

-ts^-i  think,  true  of  populär  ciiLtn»  la  general  -  at  least  a  slow  rate  of   

-change«  The  cuLtm^  and  problem  of  the  intellectuals  and  populär  ctJlture 

ip^%c^ 

The  concMB  fOT  frsedom  hei^^  1^^  Christian «■«■■■■■■Ml 

Henaissance  as  a  vhole 

Typical;   Pius  XII:    belief  in  miracles,    combination  ofjnysticism 
(   he  h>d  visionst  «nd  cold  rationalism.   Alli.nce  with  conservative 
^''^Z.**°^°''*'^  forces.  Primacy  of  Pope   (   I.e.   I870).   1912 
Pius  X;      Pope  is  the  custodian  of  dogma\nd  morals,    he  is  the 
father  in  the  proper  sense  of  the  word. 

Ambivalent  Position  to  fascism:   welcome  &  alliance  once  in  power 
^f-  oppliiti^n^bef ore  --l^i^^aT religion  really."Prot7^„;ri;i^ 
-^erore  pbwer  more  friendly  but^^^almy  frieddly  in  power  - 
this  -   officialTieTrärchy"   etc.   Exrst^irtiilTst  theorlogia-n-^- 
^ostile--±n-&erinany  and  Fraflce^^   ■   

5Pa^ascims  now;;^ — /A^^^t 



iu>^'^ 

Communications  Revolution.  Revol.  in  Time  (expl.) 

^asic  impact  of  rev,  new  technology 

Unsettled,  everything  in  doubt.  Hole  of  Natura  (  Mathew  Wmold).  Illustration; 

Railv/ay  travel/  "Th^   T>>t^    7v»^^^^^>i.^^^ >^  fi-c^^c^^^^f^'^^      ̂ 6^^^ ^^  i^^Sll: 
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p^ 
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to  unsettled  th^  settled,  to  challenge  the  complacency  and  the 

hierarchies.  Modern  arU  accepted..the  new  ideas  and  speed  of 

time  (  Expr.  Futurism)  fW  itgave  exitement  to  boredom  of  the 

bourgeois  age.  (  Boredpri^^so  a  theme  in  ̂ enny  Treibel). 

*   i 

revolt 

Thus  in/tfiis  rytHm  of  the  bourgeoislife  style  and  the 

t   it  we  must  Idpk  at  what  wasb  basic  to  botht  the 

comrounitrations  revolution  anci  the  new  mass  age,  the  time  of  crowds. 

nxcat  ions  revolut 

Xu/  ̂'^'^^' 

Space  and  time.  railaway  vs.  Diarama,  Photography  vs.  Film 
^^--^      -  — — .  .  —  p.^^^  *'^ 

(  first  newsreel  1902).  Alienation  of  landscape  (  no  more  Goethes 

Italian  Travels  (1979)  -  ̂ he  immediace  drops  way.  immediacy 

of  experience  as  it  will  of  individual  in  crowd.  Goethe  describes  not 

only  i:fl>lages,  streams  and  woods  but  even  pavements.  Thus  abstraction 

and  nervousness  which  made  ̂ ailway  trayel  relevant  to  medicine 

(  Nordau)  but  quote  Schievelbus -h(  55 j /  5(^^  Here  again  link*  with 

boredom  which  will  feature  so  prominently  in  revolt  of  youth  vs. 

Society  of  the  eiders  (  Heym  etc.).  Solutioni  Railway  reading  (W.H. 

Smith).  Reading?  Schie Vfelbuscli(j^.  Me-^ing i /mediation| not  immediacy  - 

Crowd,  modern  State  etc.  Familiär  dilemma  today,  but  then  new.  C  lS_  J 

^^
"^
 

Speed:  Until^l89l7Berlin  Str.  closed  for  cyclists  because 

^-4äD3?£91i?  speed  (  later  when  ones  saw  Emperor  passing  one  had  to  dis  = 

mount9^  Not  easy  to  cope  with  new  speed s  -  neeeded  mediations  like 

Railway  literature,  compartment  first  like  familiär  carriage  etc. 

Greater  mobility  -  rootlesness.  Newinvention  of  the  felephone 

regarded  as  travelling  even  while  staf  ing  at  home . /<^>^^J^/^  ;^  J^*^  Z-^^- 
Here  beginning  of  modern  mass  tourism  is  importantt  also  affected 

quest  for  certainties  and  hei/archies,  also  meant  mobility  and  a  concept 

<^JhM/k^^   nature  not  unlike  Railawy  travel  at  times.   Pilgr Images  vs. 



4.  i part  of  the  secularisation  process  which  accompanies  Century 

by  the  articulate»  those  who  set  the  tone,  though  not  by 
Vi» 

the  people  themselves,   especiall   in  atholic  regions  like 

rural   avaria,  for  example.  But  the  idea  that  science  is- 

SH-  overtaken  Christianity  goes  hand  in  hand  with  new 

biblical  criticism,  with  emphasis  upon  historyt  ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^s^ead 

^yi//^ 
of  heaven  as  reigning  over  our  tomb  on  earth,  the  belief   ^^  Ua^^ 

on  historical  progress  should  suffice/  Belief  that  religion 

fulfills  a  human  need.  Here  a  vacuum  filled  by  medicine  as 

the  ••  moral  science**. 

L  Your  reading  contains  no  Christianityt  no  longer 

intersts  this  nourgeois  anti-  bourgeois  revolt  as  it  did 

still  at  mid  Century  )-  young  ̂ egelians  thought  in  the 

1840ties  that  Christianity  was  the  Chief  enemy  to  be  defeated. 

No  longer» 

Thuslnedicine  as  moral  avant  garde  of  science,  as  the  guardian 

.fj^^4  ̂ :5^  U^  Ch^^  ̂ /^ 
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Revolt  of  youthi  Toerless  nude  scene  and  sexual  t«mptation, 

^^       Wedekind  •s  schoolboys,  but  ̂ evayds-^ke-same — %iiiie-JbseÄ-*^s-Ghes%s- 

even  earller  Ibsen*s  Ghosts  (  1881)  firxt  time  syphilis,  the  fear 

of  the  Century p  on  the  stage  as  sin  of  Protestant  pastor»  as  sickness 

of  a  famillyr^bviously  sexuality  code  -word,  sy>bolic  as  well  as 

real.  Forconventions  of  society,  for  respectability  which  for  such 

writers  and  artists,^  Youth  Movements.  was  the  focus  of  attack. 

Censorship:  Wedeking  preformed  only  15  years  after  it  was 
M  .1111  p 

written.(1892) .  Here  theme  of  adolesence  sharpned  the  focus,  as  it 

did  in  Musil  or  Hermann  Hesse,  Under  Wheel,  or  a  host  of  schoi)lboys 

novels  in  Germany  and  in  England  as  well. 

Sexuality  then  just  in  personal  terms  as  as  a  focus  of  attack,   of 

crt6ticism,  something  which  had  not  happened  before  -  then  such 

protests  individuak,  muted  (  Dandy  etc.) 

What  was  attacked  basically  was  the  foundation  of  res pes pect abilityi 
_  ^^_^_^  *^       '    ■■"-^■^^■— ■*  0  ■■■-l  IUI— 

as  the  cmement  which  held  m/c.  together,  through  which  it  had  defined  itself 

against  the  upper  and  lower  classes  at  the  beginning  of  the  Century. 
*,       >    . 

Here  the  cruxi  order  and  immutabilityt  we  have  said  much  about  that 

but  less  about  the  order,  that  is  the  division  of  labour  upon  which 

this  soci^$  dependedi  economic  (  Hegel,  Marx)  but  also  sexual.  Here 

.  * crux  oi   norraality  and  abnormality,  of  nervousness  and  ••  higher  feeling", ■■     '  . 

calm  and  restraint,  seif  controll  (  Smiles  etc.  1859),  gospel  of  work 

based  on  this  controll  over  the  passions.   ̂   T^  C^H^  f/^^ '^     P^W 
New-ne%~  JH8%-6kFi8%ianity-btt%'abeve-aü-me€lieine 

Ideal  of  manliness  emerges  in  wars  of  the  Fr.  Rev.  (  volunteers, 

chivalry  revived,  Kl^opstock  etc.)  in  England  more  the  ••  Christian 

Gentleman"  but  idea  is  the  same  -  vs.  immoral  France  (  sending  dancers 

to  corrupt  the  English  warriors).  Greek  revival  helped  (Winckelmann), 

gave  manliness  its  symbol  of  beauty  and  quiet  st  ength.  (  Nat.  Monum.) 

But  as  manliness  was  being  elaborated  and  women  locked  into 

their  place,  as  we  shall  see  next  time,  the  pFeeess-ef 

\ 
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M Begin: 

Pol.  Consequences  of  Decadents  and  :^r?  Life  attitude,  sub-  culture 
Futurists:  immediate  and  so  Papini  etc.   Italy:  condistion  of 

State  after  unification,  Church»  incomplete  unification. 

Then:  Youth  Movement s. 

Headings:  ^eath  in  Venice  novel  of  Decadence  (  disease,  colours  etc.) 

But  also  Toerless  elements 

">^P/^^i 

^ 

^^y^ 

fUW^  >^/>«^  f^4M.       'S 



Cultural  Hlstarir;: 

I.  Introductionx 

f»  what  ig  cultural  hlstory? 

b,  the  City 

f •Communications  revolution. 

2«  The  Bourgeoisie« 

3.  transition  to  revolt  and  revolt. 

Ef  revolt  of  youtht 

Wöekind 

Toerless 

beath  in  venice  (  admiration  of  Youth). 

Expressionists     ^   a  y  >.   yCv^ 

4.  Riehftvd-Wa   The  ||erman  Youth  Movement 

5.  Richard  Wagner 

6«  Bourge<>is  reaction:  the  Decadence  a^  dialectiQ  r?  boucgeois 

definition  and  those  who  accepted  idea  (  Wilde).  Why  not  in 

Germany?    ^Huysmans»  Wilde»  (   H.S.  and  lesbian  scene  (  Coletf?)« 

7«  FcendNietzsche 

8.  Freud« 

8.  Generation  of  1914 

10«  Final  lecture« 
have 

I 

r\    lectur 

\ 

es 

/ / 

\ 
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After  Wedekind. 

Reaction  of  government  to  Youth  revolt  and  Avant  Garde. 

Lex  ̂ einze   (  1892  -1900) 

/ 

"^''ey  Paragraph:  14-0 

'-^'heatre  paragraph:  1^2 
V 

Attempt  to  enforce  "  Ghrictian  morality"  by  Centre  party  which  Govt, 

needed  for  its  -^arl  majority.  Opposition  SPD  but  also  lay  public, 

Professors  here  key  realisation:   188/189  .  division  of  spiritual 

f rora  political  liberty  -  transferred  to  Bildung  (  i/e/  Luther) • 

Still  overcame  here  romantic  ideal  (  53)  •  Aesthetics  of  pre- 

industrial  epoch?    Not  so  much  art  but  anti-  clercial  and  Chr.  here 
Secularisation  completed  itself. 

Empire  not  absolutist  or  tnonolithic.  Pari,  important  and  so  here 

was  extra-  Pari,  opinion  (  as  in  other  cases).  SPL  and  left  -liberals 

defeated  -^ex  "^einze  with  mobilisation  of  artists,  writers  and  other 

the  bourgeoisie. 

•^edx  Arons:  versus  oSPD  at  univ.  civil  Service,  whilte  in  attempt 

to  outlaw  again  SPD  failed  in  Pari.  Government  itself  split  here. 

Versus  desure  of  Emperor. 

v> 

\1^  J 

A^ 

A^  ̂ ^mPT  /^-.f-A  5a^   iTlf^^) 

AA~in44i/l'^ 



Futurism 

Manifeste  1909.  [f^.  <  Jh^'^   ̂ >^t^  ̂   ̂ ^  f'
^^'*^ 

t 
s 

Between  1920/1921  futurism  seized   to  be  an  elite  of  adventurers  and 
became  a  force  of  reaction. 

Hostility  ot   pacifism  and  humanism 

109  called  for  militarism,  national  expansion,  war  ••  spuperb  release 

or  apotheosis  of  energy.   Wanted  unlike  the  Exp.  to  formulate  an 

all-  inclusive  ideology  (  Exp.  not  concerned  with  patriotism 
at  all ) . 

New  Italy,  freed  from  tourist  industry,  old  monuments  destroyd,  from 
clericalism  etc. 

Marinettii  futurism  has  an  athmosphere  of  the  avant  gard. 
Hatred  of  Germny. 

Interventionist  -  here  alliance  •  Marinetti  a  fascist  Senator. 

Openness  towards  art  of  Itailian  fascism. 

Here  in  more  totla  movement,  inolved  in  politics  (  intervention) 

opening  to  the  masses  which  Expr.  were  indifferent  to  -  until  some 

of  them  joined  Communists  or  NS .  But  longing  here  to . 

What  masses?  To  Le  Bon. 

]/>4/^  fe^ '  Mf^-y? .  6*^f^' 
h.  iiic,(^)4ff^ 
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i 

W-d  Decadence  make  G^aness  into  a  way  of  life?  Did  it  give  it  a  new  cohesion 

through  its  style? 

After  Wilde  I  would  have  had  you  read  Proust  if  there  were  time,  Written  in 

4hd  before  the  war,  though  not  published  until  the  I920ties.  Here  the 

preoccupations  we  have  discussed  but  without  Wilde* s  definat  seif  - 

confedence.  Indeed  with  another  note  which  belongs  here  and  which  had  a 

direct  bearing  on  masculinity+  seif  hate» 

Wilde;  accepted  stereotype  and  inade  the  most  it.  Decadence  enabled  him  to  do  so, 

y.   Proust  different-  reached  out  for  coherence,  for  Community  as  well,  but  almost 

c^tr^''  despising  way»   Count  of  Gharlus, 

^»n^ 

t/i^ 

■^'4-^  ̂-.A^ 

Strategy  of  masking  most   successful   in  Germa.ny» 

There;    Stefan  Goerge  and  his  circle.     "^^^ 

First  poems  I890ties,    death  in  1932 

Remarkable   :  henomena;   worship  of  Greece  and  beauty,   pagan  festivals«   Starts  in 

Munich  among  Boheme.     Master  and  disciples.     Maximln. 

"  mystery"  and  "   secret", 

^eauty  and  youth  in  Maxinin.  Greek  beauty. 

Andxogynous  element  (  Keilson  134) 

^eroic  concept  of  manliness  embedded  in  a  style  (  reminiscent  of  Jugedstil),  in 

an  aesthetic  whole  (  vs«  b.  society,  sajne  in  Wilde  etc.).  But  led  to  Nazi  mis= 

understanding,  offered  "^eorge  Pres,  of  their  academy  of  arts.  Rejected  by  hand 

of  one  of  his  Jewish  disciples.  Aestheticising  elmemnt  here.  Dyonysian. 

Crganising  principle;  secret,  and  that  is  "  love  that  dare  not  speack  its 

name"  (  Keilson  138) 



5. 

successful  here,  Goerge  treated  as  main  line,  great  as  matter  of  curlng  the 

ills  of  Geimany  through  beauty. 

eilson  ri^jt;  George  emphaaised  creative  power  of  "  love  beyond  sexuality" 

as  a  positive  thing  -  maski ng  homoeroticiani  as  a  positive  power.  But  also 

political  "  the  secret  Geimany". 

^^aksing  witHout  seif  hate,  no  harteed  like  -^roust  or  unpolitical  provocations  like 

Wilde,  But  ideal  of  manliness  in  them  the  same?  Only  Wilde  a  counter  - 

ideal  of  manliness. 

}iifiUl.^€na4^ 

P^'^^V^ 

^       ̂  

'p^^  \    N^H^  ? 

f^'M^^: ̂
 



16  • 

IT«  expressed  and  furthered  a  oult  of  life,  a  vitalism  which 

is  of  more  then  theoretical  importance  -  fcxr  it  will  also  aid  a •  _ .       —    — 

-^^?^"^^°^  °£P5!i^*i°^  aw^_from  formal  theories  of  government 
to  polltlcs  as  an  expresnion  of  an  irrational  reallty,    »'- -  -•..•—«"     ~  — fl^Mj.^, 

I  come  back  here  t©  fact  that  this  cannot  be  sustained  within  reality. 

i.e.  Menalque  in  the  Immoralist.  Gide  influenced  by  N*  but  here  the 

train  between  Convention  and  this  transf ormation  of  morality  leads  not 

t©  triumphant  laughter  but  to  seif  pity.  But  if  Gide  is  unl/ale  to  bo .11  III  Ulm  immr  -  --  *■  ' 

.)   s©  are  all  who  fellow*   I  d\j  nuL  gtlite 
free   ( 

beli©v©  v-iidL  Lukacz  attack  qti  N,   = 

/ 

ig  reoponnibl©  for  the 

congequeKceo   of  hlo   wurk^  But  the  UMi-eaol^able    lenHluiis  In  N>   do 

pü^Äcieeiy^-strengthen 

'  ■*.T3ße»^trt'«i'WA-' 

Yet  2  consequences  within  this  emphasis:  attempt  at  vitalism; 
and  its  taming. 



28  ♦          _^ 

V/e  can  s-um  it  up  by  saying  tliat  into  Le  Bon  went  the  personal!« 

sation  of  fin  de  siecle  thought:  human  nat-ure,  discovery  of / 
the  \moonscio-as  etc.  hoth  in  ideal  of  the  leader  and  the 

View  of  the  crowd  as  an  agglomeration  of  individuals  who 

have  oertaint^^eaction;  a  historioal  tradition  and  his  öwn 

Observation.,  iloreover  like  all  the  men  we  have  dealt  with. 
''«■»-'■j  •  •."■^— 

Le  Bon  is  not  isolated,  but  ssmiptomatic  -  a  line  nms  from 

him  to  Sorel  and  Pareto  into  totalitarianism  in  the  WestTI 

liax  Weber  in  aermany,  at  the  same  time,  was  Struck  by  the 

«i6*W«(W*i 

same  pehnomena  -  he  coined  the  word  Charisma  (  from  Greek: 
3C-«-t«^<tX»**»'^  «»k*« 

teacher)  and  put  it  in  the  centre  of  successful  politics. 
-V  -^»■■■^ ^1  W,lp yy  .  -  -,  -     ~^-  — 

Weber  sees  that  this  leadership  ideal  4s  revolutionary  for  not 
«.^■>»  Vfii»**f 

-■• -<«5<>&^»-«M«» 

bound  to  ezisting  institutions.  He  tried  to  Square  it  with 

liberty,  but  failed  (  see  Culture  Book). 

■- •>••■.■»  .-.».v 

"»  .■-  V  •■  ̂ •-.•^.•.-.-. 

/  ̂  A  popylar  general  gathered  around  him  an  u^usual  coalition  of  all 

l   di9cont(iint&  in  SBöOties:  rad^fcala,  reactLönaries  ani  patriots.  "^eherrfl 

Revaache"  had  lacked  leadership  tp  keep  nis  coalitröritoge"wier.  r    -^-  V- 



•^e  Bon: 

1.  Heterogene ous  
crowds  159«  New:  Boulanger  affair  

-  new:  several 

trends  of  fin  de  siecle  summarised  
-  anti-  positivism  

i:e» 

rediscovery  
of  the  \inconscious;  

disillusionment  
wittL 

Pari*  government  goes  with  it.  Urbanisation  which  produced 

crowds  and  that  kind  of  raass  politics  -  rapid  growth  of  Cities 

after  1870  r 



fc-^
' 

I  talked  last-^feime  about  the  change  which  came  ovej/  European  politics 

from  I880tles  onward.  Politics  tended  to  become  ma/öspolitlcs. 

Gontemporarles  realised  that  a  new  kind  of  politics  was  in  the 

making.  Gustav  -^e  i3on  wüote  his  Growd  (  I89I)  after  the  Dp^y^us 

experlence  of  the  attempt  by  ueneral  tioulanger  to  obtain  power 

and  llquidate  the  Hepublic.   ^e  saw  here  (  I882-I890  roughly)  a 
movement  whlch  moblllsed  a  crowd  composed  of  very  diverse  elements* 

_._«   _  ̂ ^^^^  ^ — _ 

but  all  unlted  agalnst  the  Kepublic,  for  social  reform  and  a  more 

direct  (  plebiscitary  democracy).   The  Boulangist  movement  shaded    r\ 

mto  the  x>reyfus  äff air  wlth  ifs  mobilisation  of  crowds  as  pressure 

politics.   Le  Bon,  whose  importance  for  Hitler  and  iiussolini  I 

pointed  out  last  tlme,  wrote  as  follows:   p^,  15.   ino  doubt 

exxagurated.   ±iut  very  definite  the  sense  of  mass  movements  and 
their  importance. 

iMow  we  get  ana  analysis  what  a  crowd  is  supposed  to  be.  An  analysis 

which  ties  in  with  the  "  rediscovery  of  the  unconscious"  as  it  has 

been  called  in  these  years:  years  when  posltlvism  was  giving  way, 

years  when  Freud  was  beginning  to  do  his  most  important  work. 

P#  äf^rf"^/   dltler  in  nein  Kampf  (^  in  a  mass  meeting  a  man  leaves  his  '  ) 
Workshop  and  farm  and  finds  that  he  is  ̂ Oriük^ODi  in  unj.ty  with  his 

f ellow  men^  The  "  collectlvity"  as  a  mantle  of  scurity  in  an  ever 
more  fragmentized  as  industrialised  world.  But  such  a  crowd  was  now 

viewed  as  opposed  to  reason  ̂ ^^^^  in  tune  with  revulsion  agalnst 
posltlvism,  the  18.  Century  -  but  also  (  note  this  now)  in  tune 

wlth  the  development  of  Natlonalism,  the  rejection  of  the  18.  Century 

herltage  of  the  Enlightenment»   What  matters  is  the  "  ideal" •  Always 

X^ationalists  towards  the  end  of  the  Century  will  emphslse  this  - 

and  beyond  the  end  of  the  Century  (  Van  Den  Brück:  what  uermany  lacks 

^^^H 

■ ■ I 

[;  ^v'^-'-i'";-.- 

■
j
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2. 

is  an  "  Idea"  1923).  Transposed  to  analysis  of  crowd  behaviour 
-2.  rc But  how  can  a  crowd  be  gulded?  In  the  post  -^arwinian 

Lage  Le  Bon  resorted  to  animal  analogy  (  \jSAi^/i.^^)   135^  141. 

But  all  this  in  the  Service  of  what  idea?  i'or  Le  Bon    ̂  
the  cement  of  the  crirwd,  which  held  it  together  -  made  it  a 

—         ^/ 

%   crowd  rather  then  a  mob  was  race.  25?   l'his  meant  a  stress  on 

the  historical,  tradition,  (  "  archetypes  -  Jung  later).  And 

this,  of  course,  was  easy  for  the  Hight  to  take  up.   Jt  tied  in Hill       *   '   ■— — —^      III     11^, 

with  the  ideal  of  nationalism  very  well  indeed.  «» o 
What  we  have  a  here,  then,  is  an  analysis  of  the  contemporary 

Situation,  the  years  of  crisis  in  i^'rance,  Boulanger  and  Dreyfus 
as  a  new  longing  for  a  different  politics:  leaders  and  masses. 

As  I  Said  last  time,  another  tradition  developing 

during  the  19»  Century  could  also  be  usedT  that  of  the  "civil 

religion"  (  as  it  is  called  at  tiraes).  Housseau  who  had  posed 

a  populär  sovereignty  with  his  "  general  will"  had  already  be- 

lieved  in  the  18.  Century  that  in  order  to  make  it  coÄO^rte  you 

have  to  have  festivals  and  ceremonies  which  extoll  the  people  - 

were,  as  it  was,  the  people  would  worship  themselves,  As  th» 

modern  uutKh  historian  xiuizijiga  put  it:C"  having  attributed  a 
real  existence  to  an  idea  (  i.e.  the  people)  the  mind  wants  to 

See  this  idea  alive,  and  can  only  effect  this  by  personalising 

it."P  Or  -brikson;^"  ceremonialism  permitts  a  group  to  behave  in 

a  symbolic  way  so  that  it  seeras  to  present  an  ordered  universe; 

each  particle  achives  an  identity  by  its  mere  interdependence 

with  others".^  This  is,  I  think ,  born  out  by  j;he  stress  on 
festivals  and  ceremonWlvhich  comes  with  the  Frenah  Revolution, 

with  the  Jacobin  dict^torship  especially.  Mirabeau:   like  in  * 



4. 

traditional  analogies,  The  Symbols  always  represented  the  past: 

and  this  will  remain.  l'ypical  for  our  perlod:  Sorel,  who  tried 

introduce  this  elememnt  into  Socialism:  when  you  want  to  get 

%   general  strike  going,  what  you  have  to  do  is  to  appeal  to 

the  image  of  doing  battle,  fighting  wars  -  for  the  people  are 

used  to  this  image  (  rather  then  class  struggle)# 

Wow  you  can  understand  one  important  fact  in  the  development  of 

the  iiight:  the  importance  attached  to  traditional  Symbols •  In ■IIH|itj5ai*MJ*T^»i>»«B-  ■ 

in? 

France  the  central  event  of  the  J-ear  for  the  Action  ij'rancaise 

(  expl.)  was  the  annual  festival  around  the  statue  of  Jean  D'Arc. 

Its  most  successful  mass  riot,  sustained  over  many  weeks,  were 

the  Thalmas  riots  (1908) •  Vs,  a  Professor  who  was  supposed  to 

have  defamed^Jean  of  Are.  The  first  archetypical  üniversity 

riots  (  brought  the  oourbonne  to  a  standstill)* 

0 

JL^  Let   rae  summarise:   The  "  new  politics",  the  "  Crowd",  the  politics 

of  mass  movements  have  a  connection  with  the  '*  general  will",  the 

worship  of  the  "  Volk"  and  made  use  of  the  civil  religion  which 

had  grown  up  with  the  new  democratic  nationalism  after  the  li^rench 

Devolution.  Festivals,  Symbols  all  these  matters  were  "  objecti-   J 

fications"  which  v/ere  used  to  form  the  crowd,  give  it  coherence  and 

direction.  i'o  chennell  the  loyalties.  üut  these  Symbols  and  litur- 
gies  had  been  growing  up  in  connection  with  a  nationalism  which 

must  now  occupy  us.  For  as  I  said:  I  would  first  talk  about  the 

implications  of  the  new  mass  movements,  then  about  nationalism. 

liow  they  fit  together  is  already  clear:  the  nationalism  gave  the 
content« 

J 



J0  "^  y 

^m  mai^  F»   intepretation  of  Dreams  (   4OOO  copies),  Here  of  course,      the  basic 

committment  to  reason  even  while  recognising  the     passions;   ego  and  the  Id. 

Streric^thening  of  ego  over  the  id.   ",7ith  it,  neccessaity  of  repression, 

adjustment   to    existing  society,  Yet   oorders  of  society  nust   be  ext^,nded, 

helped  men  and  women  accept  their  sexuality.    Triumph  of  Eni?  Also 

recognised  passions  and  sought  to   con troll   them  through  reason. 

Freud-s  geowing  pessinism:  please  principle   to  preoccupation  with 

agression  af 'er  I9I8.   Freud:  reality  testing  vs.   poetry  of  N, 

(   F. :  I   could  never  understand  N.    )   So  in  a  sense  opposite  poles, 

But  F.   nearer  to  what  was  happening,    to  what   the  result  of  the 

Youth  Revolt  and  the  Decadence  we  have  studied.    Society  held  firm,   repectability, 

manner  and  morals    ,    but  peripheries  enlarge^^,   what  was  permissible, 

what  was   thought  possiole  without   threatening  the   coherenoe  of   society, 

Ibm*t  forget;    that  coherence  was  attacked.    *^enny  Treibel    still   t^iee   true 

by  and  large,    but  now  with  a  short   skirt,    sex  as  part  of  the   discourse, 

and  wanlls   covered  with  modern  art,    goes  to  Wdekind.  rocess  of  cooptation, 

but  also  process  of  change. 

Sujmmarise  next   time« 



\^4^/4  i^i   ̂   lll/^hi^^    ̂ ^  ifL  //  /   2L 

N*  Cornea  down  from  the  Mountaia  -  what  sort  of  present  does  he  bring  to  man? 

p.  279:  supermant  man  overcoraing  Man  (  but  not  in  Chr.  and  Jewish  way)* 

Ist  not  "  sei"  (  280  -  importance.  ) 

^  Definition  of  superroan  at  beginning  (  280)  -  transformation  of  values  only 

foreceast,  here  rejection  of  trad.  rel^  morals» 

The  theme  of  "  unterfang"  282-283,  Forecasts  the  a  cceptance  of  chaoe,  life  force 
the  facing  of  the  unfacable.  Thus  breack  through.  Notice  paradoxes 

"  The_last  man"?  284/285.  All,that  he  despise  (  notice,  not  capable  of  chaoa 

284)  Not  shepherd,  all  sheep» 

Man  is  a  rope  over  an  abyss  (  danger  et.)  281  [  \Jr^  ̂ 

Gives  up  the  people,  looks  now  for  companions  who  despise  good  and  evil.  289 « 

rejects  people  and  death  (  go  together)  for  superman.  290 
M 

First  Speech:  from  camel  (  heaviness,  humble  onsesself),  becomes  Lio:  freedom 

"  you  raust"  -  but  Lion  cannot  create  new  values.  294  Then  to  child:  a  new 

beginn  ing. 

2.  part:  286-297  visdom  equted  with  virtue  equalls  sleep» 

v^   3.  part:  man  created  God  -  against  looking  beyond  man» 

Meaning  of  coupling  of  body  and  earth  (299)?  Will  (  top  p.  299)  always  theme. 

^Jr  Alvays  versus^ i st oiy/  299   The  despisers  of  the  body  (  300ff )  Body  means  the 

r 

tlT»l 

I"  oneSs  seif.  Body  means  sufferirig  and  lust  3OI  The  seif  goes  under  -  but  those 

who  despise  the  body  cannot  grown  beyond  themselves.  3OI 

Virtue  203-3O3.  No  Name,  grows  out  of  passion,  Neccessity  of  evil 

THEME:  MAN  MUST  BE  TRANSCENDED  ?  THUS  HE  MST  LOVE  HIS  (  TRUE)  VIRTUB  FOR  HE  WILL 

DIE  FROH  THEM.  DEATH  AND  RESURRECTi.ON  SIDE  BY  SIDE  WITH  BRIDGE  ,  BUT  BRIDGE  MEANS 
FALLi:^G  TO  YOUR  DEATn  FIRST,  LIKE  THE  SEILTAiZER). 

Best  example  for  transformation  of  values,  putting  accepted  one's  on 

their  head?  "  The  pale  criminal"   303-305  Again  death  as  salvation,  freedom 

Reason  versus  passion:  blood  has  to  be  disguised  by  robbery.  304  Meaning  of  blood 

here  and  in  "  Reading  and  writing".? 

p.  307:  the  more  man  wants  to  ascent,  the  iiiore  roots  go  downwards  into  evil,  307 

Hi^est  hight  means  Untergang:  i.e.  tree  and  lightening  (3O8) 



/ 
.# 

^-4   Preachers  of  death  3l)/ll  -  the  priests,  otherworldly. 

j^  \l    Soldiers  and  warriors  /Il-/l/s  you  should  fight  yo\ir  won  war,  seatrch  out 

your  enemy,  Courage  is  good,  -^eace  only  a  means  to  new  wars.  Re-defines 

war  frora  usual  to  personal  fight  against  personal  eneraies«  Hate  not  despise« 

revittia  of  eea^  slaves,   Calls  for  obedience  -  to  his  saying  of  transdaicing  man. 

513  Versus  the  state.  Why?  5I5 
y      ■   . 

Volk  versus  State  New  God  of  order  3^4  Man  Starts  were  the  state  ends.  3^ 

What  aboul-the  Volk?  Answer:   Volk  of  supermen?   /^  *  ̂^^  1     ̂^^  / ̂̂  

Volk  ony  interested  in  theatre  of  greatness,  unsteady  great  men  with  changing 

beliefs  worshipped,  Only  believed  in  Gods  who  make  noise.  3I6 

Always:  yes  or  no  -  notning  in  between»  3I6 

Senses  likened  to  female  dog.  3I8/  5I9:  N»  attitude  towards  chastity?  Bourgeois 

morality?  Again  ri^t  kind  of  lust  and  wrong. 

V 



Andro^ny  (  and  war  alao) 

Patrick  White,  TheVrwybom  Af fair,  ̂ -4--U^llä2£i!_£979) 

Pitrik  White's  beautirul  and  tortured  Androgy  ne^^..J»trst  Part  of  book  a  woman 

living  with  an  old  and  \ad  and  ugly  Greek,^^«\  Part  a  brqve  lieutnant  who  got  the 

DSO  (   and  dreams  of  hor^r  of  war^k^lich  blends  with  his  own  horror  of  himself ) 

etum  to  his  Sidney  paranWr;   Iraagines  them  changing  sex  roles  (   the  judge  in 

i  h  heels,   mother  isri^f t  \n  dark  if  Lesbian,   certainly  raanly   ).     He  would 

merge  at  laaV^om  the  bombaWement,   not  only  of  a  past  war,    but  the  past.   (I55) 

,ast  woill^nf  Vatatinn  iin  P^nri-iT-irin   **  ̂ '^^^  ̂ 3"^   afiar*  liirinp»  ̂ a\\n  her  as  woman   . 

-
^
 

Always  faced  with 

Nan's  body  and 

old  nag  s Rider 

"  '^^tance  xrom  what  is  conaidered  nor; 

00  ■  f row  no3 

"  194 

Women  not  capable  of  pointing  the  roc.d,  only  to  love  not  friendship.  520/21 

/' 

Volker:  praised  j or  struggle  for  power,  yet  condemned  as  herd.  522/23  Va  ues  of 

g  od  and  evil  relative,  that  the  thrust  of  argument  here. 

To  raake  a  prison  out  of/lonelinesa?/525  Through  building  walls  such  as  love  your 
^ —  I  --J  /■ 

neighbour«  i'rue  loneliness  next:  ̂   Weg  der  Schaffenden"   526 •  Here  the  enemies 

of  the  superman  327  Here  all  is  love  of  seif • 

Men  and  women  528ff,  paradoxes.  Woman:  danger  and  play  for  the  man.  Man  shall  be 

educated  as  warrioir,  woman  for  his  recreation.  528  Man  "I  wilo",  woman,  "  he 

wills"  529  Don't  forget  the  whip.  53O 

Marriage  352/535  condemned?  Possible  to  create  a  "higher  body"?  Always  beyong 

your sei f.  * 

Play:  "  Frei-Tod,  freier  Tod."  Jesus  died  too  early  if  uncontaminated  in  desert 

would  have  recalled  his  teaching.  555 

Here  Volk  of  the  lonely,  those  who  ieave  should  form  a  Volk  and  out  of  this  Volk 

should  come  the  superman •  559 

Friedrich  Nietzsche,  Werke  in  Sechs  Banden,  vol 

München  (  Habsex)  I98O 

5  hrsg.  Karl  Schlechta, 

1 1 1 
i|^^::'H#r;i!^^iÄ^:^-*i;'-.^'''-'^ 
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N.   I  hope  leoture  of  sorne  help  for  your  Z.   reading: 

Unresolved  paradox:     acoepting  life  and  as^erting  individuality.  -eant 

rejecting  all   fiim  ground,    throwing  yourself  into   the  ohaos  of  life  (expl.) 

_an^thus^rooning,   rising  to  a  higher  sphere  ef  were  only  strength  of 

will   counts.-  Z.    destroys  all   that  is  accepted  by  B. ,   all   that  is  tra-iitional 
(    including  nationalian,   Gemana).    Junger' 3  energy  come  alive  but  i« 

through  confrontation  and  acceptance,   He4-«f     of  5yonision:    the  horro  ̂   e.-/W 
of  life  and  especially  death.    (Jign  on  a  i-upe  ) 

But  also  the  Appolinian;    the  creative,    thel^lTer,   released  through  this 

overconing.    Then  individ_ua.ls  o_reativity  wil/hold  sway,   hlrmony  with himself . 

-eans:  world  is  brought  to  life  through  /seif  and  create  my  own  values  because  of 
confrontation,  acceptance,  lyonisian  wate  men  speack  with  tongu  es. 

I  want  you  to  bring  this  into  fyk-iework  of  Youth  Hevolt;  ibcp.  freedom 
instincts,  of  soul,  Futurist  man  (  c/osegt)  matter  of  fact  attitude  towards 

No  one  can  live  in  ex^asy      Si-^^^^f^'J  ̂ J^J^M*' ̂ ''^'^ 
God  is  dead+  no  superior  or  spl/tual  power,  all  on  earth,  neaning  th'e  life 

force  C  Darwinian)  I  have  tal/ed  about.  t -h /ff  y    i^  A.  -^^  fi»>»t .' 



Summary; 

What  light  does  what  we  have  studied  throv  on  bourgeois  society? 
What  did  this  revolt  accomplish? 

artlg^ically? 

Politics  -  Problem  of  pre-  fascism     /^ 

What  was  new?  (  Final  lecture  p*  2  )   ̂ 

Christianity  (  see  Final  lecture).  4  and  4a.   ̂  Into  the  future  consequences . 

What  imporovements  would  you  make? 

What  books  you  read  gave  you  most  and  why? 

/ 
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•     * Stories  were  mytli  0  again  a  general  fascination  of  the  time  -  i.e, 

Le  Bon).  Clear  in  Intepretation  of  Dreams  (1900).  Myths  expressed: 

by  Sy  mbols  and  it  was  the  importance  of  reading  the  Symbols  that 

he  dealt  with  here 

'  to  Kern 

Q  /^/^  foicUJf^) 

But  aim:  p.  617  -  idea  of  the  eure.  Gensorship  equalds  distattion 

thus  must  recall  in  freedom  hut  then  it  would  vanish,  wouldrbe 

;alked  out",  p.  612  y 

/ 
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this  torlure  bcing  performcd  on  both  ihc  lady  and  his  fathcr.  His 
negative  feclings  were  translated  into  fantasies  in  the  somalic 
sphere.  In  ihat  same  casc  history  Freud  discussed  the  hypcrscnsitiv- 
ity  to  smell  he  believed  lo  be  particularly  frequent  among  hysterical 
and  obsessional  neurotics.  In  1910  her  argued  that  visual  disturb- 
ances  might  have  a  psychic  origin.  They  might  result  from  either 
defensive  reactions  against  having  observcd  something  painful  or 
punishment  for  indulging  in  voyeurism.  "You  wanted  to  misuse 
your  Visual  organ  to  gratify  your  sinful  lust.  Therefore,  it  serves  you 
right  that  you  cannot  see  at  all."»'  Freud's  interpietation  of  the 
paranoid  delusions  of  Dr.  Schreber  involved  an  elaborate  set  of 
delusions  about  the  way  his  body  was  being  transformcd.  (For  a 
discussion  ofthose  Symptoms  see  Chapter  10.)  Though  tliese  were 
not  conversion  Symptoms,  thcy  nevertheless  illustrated  how  psychic 
conflict  could  be  manifested  in  alterations  of  body  image  involving 
a  central  delusion  that  he  was  being  emasculated  and  transformcd 
into  a  woman.  In  a  populär  summary  of  psychoanalytic  theory  of 
1917  Freud  discussed  bodily  manifestations  of  ideiis  or  impulses. 
One  example  he  originally  had  written  as  a  hypothetical  elucida- 
tion  of  somatic  representation  of  psychic  conflict — the  idea  of 
marriage  vows  being  represented  by  breaking  of  an  arm — was 
confirmed  in  reality  by  a  subsequent  newspaper  report  that  he  ran 
across  which  illustrated  this  speculation  exactly.  A  man  accused  of 

illicit  relations  with  another  woman  confessed  to  the  judge:  "Today 
I  feel  compelled  to  make  a  füll  confession  to  the  Court,  for  I  have 
broken  my  left  arm  and  this  seems  to  me  to  be  a  divine  punishment 
for  my  wrong-doing."  '2  Xhc  broken  arm  was  not  a  neurosis  but 
clearly  illustrated  how  mental  conflict  can  register  in  the  somatic 

sphere. 
The  various  conversion  Symptoms  Freud  interpreted  illus-y 

trated  how  parts  of  the  body  can  become  the  location  of  manifesta-  \ 
tions  of  psychic  stress  produced  by  repressed  traumatic  material.  / 
VVhen   the  neurosis  is  expressed   in   the  bodily  sphere  thcre   is  a 
relation  between  the  precipitating  cause  and  the  resultant  Symp- 

tom. Freud  once  described  that  relation  as  a  "mysterious  leap"  '^ 
from  the  mind  to  the  body,  and  although  he  labored  diligently  to 
unravel  the  mystery,  he  never  was  able  to  trace  the  psychic  or 
physiological  pathways  from  mental  activity  to  bodily  Symptoms. 
These  remained  a  mystery  to  him. 

luc^4z^ 
THE    DISCOVERY    OF    THE    MEANING    OF    THE    DODY  1  "JJ 

CORPORE AL  DETERMIN ANTS 
OF  DREAM  SYMBOLS 

Freud  explored  another  area  of  the  mind-body  problem  with 

his  Interpretation  of  the  psychic  representation  of  bodily  structures 
and  functions.  This  work  on  symbolism  matured  in  the  course  of 

analyzing  his  own  and  his  patients'  dreams  in  prcparation  for  the 
publication  of  his  classic  Tlieory  and  Interpretation  of  Dreams  in  1900. 
To  explain  how  certain  elements  of  the  dream  are  constructed  out 

of  latent  materiäflrom  thc^  dreamcr's  childhood,  he  sought  to 
discover  the  meaning  of  Symbols  in  dreams  and  Symptoms.  He  came 
to  believe  that  these  Symbols  recurred  in  all  ages  and  places  as  part 

of  a  universal  "unconscious  ideation,"  which  vyas  particularly 
explicit  among  prunitive  people  and  which  was  found  in  folklore, 

legends,  idioms^  proverbial  wisdom,  and  current  jokes  of  all 

peoples.'*  
~~~' An  early  indication  of  his  intcrcsl  in  drcam  Symbols  is  a 

speculation  he  shared  with  his  friend  Wilhelm  Fliess  in  a  letter  of 

1897  in  which  Freud  ventured  to  explain  why  witches  fly  in  dreams:  • 

**Their  broomstick  is  apparently  the  great  Lord  Penis."  '^  This  early 
Interpretation  of  a  phallic  symbol  was  soon  integrated  into  an 

extensive  catalog  of  sexual  Symbols  which  Freud  used  to  unravel  the  ̂  

complex  process  by  which  his  patients*  dreams  and  Symptoms  were 

formed.'^ 

l  The  Symbols  Freud  found  most  frequent ly  appearing  in 

dreams  represented  mcmbers  of  the  dreamer's  family_iiiLuarts  of  his 

body.  They  included  "the  human  body  as  a  whole,  parents, 
children,  brothers  and  sisters,  birth,  death,  nakedness — and  some- 

thing eise  besides."  Parents  appear  as  king  and  quecn,  and  little 
anjmalsor  vermin  may  represent  unwarited  children  or  pesty 
brothers  and  sisters.  VVater  symbolizes  birth,  traveling  symbolizes 

death,  and  clothing  and  uniforms  stand  for  nakedness.  That 

"something  eise  besides,"  he  went  on  to  say,  was  sexuality.  "The 

very  great  majority  of  Symbols  in  dreams  are  sexual  Symbols."  '^ 
The  numberjhrec  may  represent  the  entire  external  male  genital ia, 

which  has  three  parts.  Morc  commonly,  male  sexuality  is  repre- 

sented by  phallic  Symbols,  which  resemblc  the  structure  or  the 
function  of  the  penis.  Structurally  analogous  phallic  symbois 

include    "all    elongated    objects,   such    as   sticks,    tree-trunks    and 
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umbrellas  .  .  .  as  well  as  all  long,  sharp  weapons,  such  as  knivcs, 

daggers  and  pikes."  '^  These  latler  rcHcct  the  penetrating  funclion 
of  the  erect  penis.  Objects  from  which  watcr  flovvs,  such  as 
water-taps  or  Springs,  represent  the  urinary  or  cjaculatory  Function 
of  the  penis.  The  special  rnagical  property  of  the  pcnis  in  being  ablc 
to  defy  gravity  providcs  another  basis  for  symbolic  reprcsentation 
for  balloons,  for  birds,  and  blimps.  Lcss  obvious  phallic  Symbols 
such  as  snakes,  fish,  and  hats  were  confirmed  by  repeatcd  Observa- 

tion oftheir  symbolic  meaning  in  dreams  of  numerous  patients.  The 
female  genitals  are  represented  by  a  similar  set  of  objects  which 
resemble  their  structure  or  function  or  which  enclose  or  act  as 
receptacles,  such  as  caves,  jars,  and  boxes.  Jewelry  boxcs  are 
particularly  well  suited  to  represent  the  female  genitals  bccause  in 

German  "Schmuck"  may  mean  jewelry  or  penis,  and  "Schmuck- 
kästchen" has  an  obvious  double  meaning.  Common  Symbols  of  the 

Uterus  are  cupboards,  stovcs,  or  rooms;  while  the  opening  of  the 
female  sex  organs  may  be  symbolized  by  gates  or  locks.  Keys  are 
invested  with  phallic  significance  by  virtue  of  their  unlocking 
function.  Somewhat  less  obvious  symbols  of  the  female  genitalia 
include  snails,  churches,  and  the  mouth.  Pubic  hair  is  symbolized 
by  woods  and  bushes,  and  landscapcs  covered  with  complicated 
arrangements  of  Vegetation  and  bridges  may  represent  the  anatomi- 
cal  topography  of  the  female  genitals.  Castration  may  be  symbol- 

ized by  a  dream  of  a  tooth  cxtraction  or  pulling  a  branch  from  a 
tree;  masturbation,  by  knitting  or  playing  a  musical  instrument; 
and  the  act  of  intercoursc,  by  a  dream  in  which  the  dreamer  is 
dancing  or  climbing,  particularly  climbing  a  staircase.  Freud 
cxplained  this  latter  symbol  by  describing  the  likencss  of  climbing  a 
staircase  to  intercourse:  "We  comc  to  the  top  in  a  scrics  of 
rhythmical  movcments  and  with  increasing  breathlessne.ss  and 

then,  with  a  few  rapid  leaps,  we  can  gct  to  the  bottom  again."  "^ 
An  account  of  the  bodily  dcterminants  oC dcjd  vu  expcrienccs 

which  Freud  added  to  the  1909  edition  o{  Interpretation  of  Dreams  was 
particularly  daring,  considering  that  Freud  proffercd  his  theory 
bcfore  a  medical  Community  that  tended  to  dismiss  his  psychoana- 
-lytic  theories  prccisely  because  they  leaned  so  heavily  on  sexual 
dcterminants  of  human  behavior.  At  times  the  dreamer  has  a  strong 
fecling  that  he  has  been  in  the  particular  setting  of  the  dream  at 

somc  time  beforc.  'These  places/*  Freud  speculated,  "are  invaria- 

/^
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biy  the  genitals  of  the  dreamer*s  mothcr;  thcre  is  indced  no  other 
place  about  which  one  can  assert  with  such  ronviction  that  one  has 

been  there  once  before."  ̂ ^  This  interpretation  was  scandalous.  To 
suggest  to  the  Viennese  medical  Community  of  1909  that  a  grown 

man  places  a  dream  in  a  familiär  setting  in  order  to  re-cxperience 
his  passage  through  the  birth  canal  required  a  dcep  conviction  of 
the  validity  of  his  theory  of  the  biological  determination  of  symbol 

formation.  His  dream  theory  ofTercd  the  European  scientific 

Community  a  startling  extension  of  the  currcnt  understanding  of 

mind-body  intcraction  by  demonstrating  that  the  sleeping  mind  is 

preoccupied  with  many  bodily  processcs — nutrition,  digestion, 
excretion,  urination,  birth  and  death,  as  well  as  with  sexual  activity. 

The  dream  theory  illustrated  the  general  hypothesis  that  the 

human  K^rly  H^^^rminfis  a  la^gp  pnrtlnn  of  mental  activity,  and  il 

underlined  Freud's  general  conviction  that  sexual  life  plays  an 
enormous  role  in  human  afiairs. 

BODILY  DETERMINANTS  OF  CHA RAGTE R 
• 

The  same  kind  of  thinking  that  went  into  Freud's  theory  of 
the  bodily  dcterminants  of  dream  symbols  also  providcd  the 
foundation  for  his  thcoiy  of  the  formation  of  character.  Freud  had 

explored  mind-body  interaction  in  the  dreams  and  Symptoms  of  his 
patients  for  many  years  before  he  attemptcd  to  work  out  a 

psychoanalytic  developmental  psychology.  By  1905  he  ventured  to 
outline  the  course  of  normal  development  in  Three  Essays  on  the 

Theory  of  Sexuality^  in  which  he  argued  that  personality  was^ 
profoundly  influenced  by  the  development  of  the  erogenous  zones  of 
the  body,  which  in  turn  determined  specific  character  traits. 

'J'he  first  theorelical  problem  Freud  encountcrcd  was  the 
expansion  of  the  going  conccption  of  sexuality  beyond  adult  genital 

activity  leading  directly  to  orgasm.  He  statcd  that  *'it  was  necessary 
to  enlarge  the  uuduly  restricted  conccpt  of  sexuality,  an  enlargc- 
nient  that  was  justified  by  reference  10  the  exlensions  of  sexuality 
occurring  in  the  so-called  perversions  and  to  the  behavior  of 

children."  2»  Perversions  illustrated  that  the  sexual  impulse  can  be 
modified  in  a  number  of  ways  to  deviate  from  adult  heterosexual 

activity  by  changing  the  sexual  object  (for  the  man)  from  the 
vagina  to  the  mouth  or  anus,  or  cven  to  regions  of  the  body  that  are 



Your  Freud  reading:  lectures  he  g^ve  during  his  one  and  only 

Visit  to  the  USA  at  Clark  Univ.  which  was  to  explain  his 

doctrin  to  laymen.  Dorat  a  case.  So  that  together  should  provide 

a  good  explanation« 

/  y/   4  H/''*^4^'^        Europe  controversi«  1  inte
prt  question 

how  much  of  reVolutiona  y?  Waht  points  of  contact  with  revolt  we 

have  discussed?  Problem  of  limits  of  admissible,  surely,  and 

above  all  of  adjustment  to  bourgeois  life.  Freud  was  a  doctor 

and  sought  eures,  eures  were  adjustment  but  with  plea  for  a 

great  flexibility  and  openess^  Sexual ity  the©r(bes  shocking. 

Child  sexuality.  What  about  innocence?  Here  itself  a  Tabu  broken, 

as  you  saw  the  Treibeis  would  never  speack  about  that. 

Freud  then  stände  in  botwoon  the  revolt  and  its  tammg, 

But  he  was  no  conscious  revolutionary  (  politics  were  Liberal, 

vs.  socialism)   but  a  physiciam. 
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Last  term  broadly  concerne/Ö  with  bourgeois  -anti-  bourgois 

revolution  (  re  expl . )  we  saw  the  revolt  of  youth  producing 
^1'  ■  — ii      I    I    "mm  IUI  I        -  -^ 

cultural   Innovation  rather  then  concerned  with  soc,  economic  or 

political  Problems:  avant  garde  such  E  pressionism,  Futurism  in 

Italy,  attsck  on  manners  and  morals  with  Wdekind   and  schoolboy 
•        >   

dramas.   By  also  revolt  as  nationalismj  inner  nationality  - 

Youth  Movement  especially  here,  but  also  in  a  sense  Wagner  - 

inner  developemt  of  man  furtered  by^  his  national   idenity.   ^ 

Not  agressive  really:  but  might  becohe  so.   ̂   ̂̂  

1914  both  stream^flowed  together  in  enthusiams  of  war  - 

generation  of  1914*.  Expr.  making  life  meaningful,  great  event. 

festivalTNVtrnationalism.  Thus  most  socialist  cameradery  in  war 

and  even  anti  war  eventually.  Youth  movement  different,  of   course  - 

Legend  of  Langenmakr  (1915)  etc.  (  Verdun  book  here). 

1918  thus  Polarisation  of  this  bourgois  -anti-bourgois  rev. 

to  theJLeft  -  Expr.  (  but  exeption,  chaos  could  find  any  taming, 

Benn  and  Brecht).    Common:  idea  of   mission"  much  strengthened 

by  wari   C^^^^Tß  P^^^B    JK^Ht>>    l^HicH    i^/u  ̂ P^^i^fi^   ̂ S/ 

ly  mission^o£_Yooth  Movement  and  those>*caught  by  mythn  of  war 
^perience,  by  national ism  and  defeat,  by  stereotypes  (expl)  and 

new  ideal  of  polity  out  of  the  war  (expl.)     Rejuventate  man  through 

I  re juvenating  nation.  volkish   ideal.  Radical  right  in  Weimar  -  National 
4   -II     II  — .-— ^•". 

Social ism  -  give  background  in  France,  etc.  Really  bourgoise  -anti= 

npurgoeois  revolution.  But  radical  right.» 

Culturally:  poli^cal  theatre,  Buhne nvolksbund,  Kampf buhne 

(  relation  to  left?)  primitive  plays  (jexpl .  )  but  comedia  del 

Arte.  Visual  centredness  etc.  Sophistaction  in  radio(  Horspeil), 

use  of  light,  technologym  much  more  then  the  left.  Less  afraid? 

Disguising  technology  -  go  back  to  Communications  revolution  here. 

Y  Most  boir^^eir^s ,  of  pouifSe ,  i 

conser^tive,^centrists,  not  ine 

N1 

G 

ie   middle^  banjJL^ 

imar   XuJL^wee   as      left 
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Indeed  importance  of  man,  of  inner  development  .  that  for 

avant  garde  and  youth  movement.  Reaction  to  the  world  of  the
 

Treibeis,  to  being  in  an  iron  cage.  Fe^ling  of  rationa
lisation 

of  life  which  Webers  theories  captured  so  well  •  that  the
 

meaning  of  modemity  is  rationalisation  and  beaurocra
tisation. 

Against  this  the  youth  protestedo 



CS) HS-lefL    and    f4.<lht  ■     Wo    &hiin     rf^j-4irn    ̂ n    ̂ -Inom. 
/ 

Here   np^^cooptionr  of   the   ney'really,   pcfnventirönal  ^tastes   of 

the  Treibel^continuesy^    While   l^f t   ajid  riohrt  elements   of 

^vant  GaiMe.      Newe  dfisguised   a^old: 

;2 
^  ̂  Then:    t 

o  the  left,  th^  rev.  that  wanted  also  to  change 

SOG.  and  economic  strÄutcures.  Iloro  diocuoG  "  good"  v«^sus ' 

o^r  "  re.oluLtbn".  ^^'^^'f  ̂ ^^^^  '  ?^^5  ̂ ^^  ̂ '  ̂'5^^^ 
All  these  Coming  from  fin  de  siele  will  determine  Weimar  Republic. 

Breack  vs.  contuety?  V^7i^'Pt^'s>^*^^^  ̂ ^^ /^Z). 

Seeemed  in  1918  to  many.  To© — rouch.  Culturallyi  Dada,  a  kind 

of  rage  and  chaos  -  Expressionism  also;^  continued  to  express  it. 

But  new  also  in  pqlitics  -  two:  soviets  and  cameradry  -  model  of  righ| 

.  right  and  left.  But  neither  successededv  really.    Here  also    » 

continueties  j^revailed. 

; 3ry    Disillusioninent:Veue  Sa  hlichkeit.  Really  vs.  Utopia, 
acceptance  of  reality.  What  reality?  Techiical,  industrial. 

ragnatism,  usefulness  (  vs.  bourgois  style),  ̂ auahaus  here, 
Hindemith:  consider  piano  as  a  mashine,.  etc. 



3. 

All  but  4  have  continuety,  of  course,  whatever  they  themselves  might 

have  thought.    Indeed  Wrimar  framed  by  symbolic  continuetles!. 

choice  of  Weimar  for  constituet:  Goethe,  Schiller,  pre  «industrial 

idyll,  Potsdam  1933  (  expl.;   -^russia^  military,  discipline, 

But  what  about  breack  '  to  4.  first,  before  others. * 

Certainly  seemed  so:  government  and  cultureo  But  not  for  long, 

New  forms  of  govt:  Raterepublik,  (  Berlin,  Mimich).  How  killed. 
Problem  of  controll« 

X)  Oameradry;  new  Bund  of  males  •  from  war  directly.   azis  and  radical 
ri^ht,  Acceptance  of  charismatic  leader,  Built  upon  this  myth  of 
the  war  experience. 

Rate  killed  by  I92o  but  crisis  of  great  depcssion,  anniversary 

'  of  armist ice,  liteiraty  flood  of  war  novels  nad  memors  '  most 
reasserting  cameradry  and  leadership. 

Culturally?  ^^ention  early  Soviet  culture,  experimentation,  education 

(  pupils  Councils),  in  art  and  literature.  Really  expressionist 

mostly,  but  also  preoccupation  with  porblems  of  revolution  .  but  same 

as  before  here  (  TAller,  Feuchtwanger  etc. 9) 

New  attempted  tended  to  be  chaotic,  expt  for  the  new  experimentation 

with  new  media:  Film  and  photography.  Here  revolution  and  new 

media  came  together.   Dada  important  here,  in  breack  attempted. 

SaPa  grew  out  of  expressionism  really.  "  Expressionismus  Abende** 
as  I9I8  •  core  of  cabaret  vs.  music  hall.  Here  satire,  not  sex 

Founded  in  U9I6  In  zu^frich,  Pub:  cabaret  Voltaire,.  Eseence:  vitalim.j^ 

nothing  nrw,  but  pushed  to  its  logical  conclusion. 

Preformances:  bruitism,  simultaneous  poetry.  / 

Hulsenbeck. 
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"^  ̂ ^fi^  f>y^ 

Freud:  Civilisation., 

3.  ego  and  i*  -  battle  lines  d
rawn? 

6.  history  versus  psychology  b
ut  importance  of  continuety  10

 

7.  attitude  towards  religion?  So  h
ostile?  27,  29 

What  is  his  attitude  towards  pleas
ure?  52 

What  i^.f.HLiu^a^ivilisati
on?  38  Are  there  other 

criteria?  Toller  would^have..agr
eed?  Added?  Brecht?  40  (  sacri

fice) 

42;  Order  and  cleanliness  main
  demnds. 

> 

Centraility  of  sacrifice.  Sublim
ation  (43) 

I^port^e  of  sex  {  sexual  l
ove  prototypr)  47  What 

'"^;;^it?  Woem  and  familly,  what  view
?  50/51  (Treibel?) 

Reforms  needed?  52 

What  is  a  neurotic?  56 

\ 

täbtmttJti,^ttataAt£i^^ 

^^'.^Jj'ti/A --^'''■'^^?.J'^  •<■='>•■";:,(>■'■, :-'>'^-,. '  ■'ii'i''-;^'-  \'f'[''''^^  ̂^'v';,;^i'', :' 
-ic- ,■!■■•■  ■'■<-■','  ■,**,'<■. .,v,: 
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^   ^   

Rjthm  aet:  boutgeoia  -  anto  boureeois_revolution  which  c
haracteriaed  the 

fin  de  aiecle.  Put  in  readings.  hention:  what  to  drop  aa  looac 
 two 

clasaea:  Yom  studentira  and  Shavuot.  Still  toeeon^" apaprt  f
rom  Death 

in  Venice  -a  kind_of  auramary  -  Nietache,  Freud  and  Wagner?  What
  about 

Socialista?  Have  stuck  to  artiatically  fruitful  bourgeoia,  in 
 sense 

of  avant  garue.naww  experimentation  (  aocialiat  meeting  1905
  and  art). 

What  do  you  think?  Framework  there,  now  we  can  p  t  in.  What 
 aort 

of  frameworR?  ,  fi*\Z*-  ^   *  ) 

Death  in  Venice.     N  "  ^iAVi*^    l   '" 

1.  night  f ro  ,  daily  exiatence,  aelf  diacipline.  /L>Tr«me_of_büok
?  p.  66 

Goes  together  with  ideal  of _beauty?  11.  How  does  T.  diff
er,  the  new  ideal? 

2.  axt  and.life  15.  Come  acroaa  this  corrod
ing  eifect  of  art  before? 

Dea  Essaintea?  Views  of  art  and  iife-  Exprea
sionists? 

5.  prob  em  .f  age  (  beinga  with  p.  17  old  who  
looka  young) 

T,  l2ganly_  equals  Greek  beauty.  25  artist  a
lways  aides  with  beauty,  aristo- 

bratic  pretensiona.  26 

5.  why  should  idea  that  T.  will  not  grow  old  give
  A.  pleaaure?  54 

Central  pasaage  about  beauty  in  detail.  44.  Old  a
ge  ugly  (  Wilde: 

(  "  wicket  people  are  iwaya  old  and  ugly"  )  Eroa  a
nd  chaate.  46 

6.  relations  beTwenn  A.  and  T.?  46,  50  T.  referre 
 to  aa  his  lover  59 

7.  Anology  with  illness.  56/57 

Meani  lg  of  "  barting^the^ffbAl-world"  65 

Dream  67/68  -  aensuousness  takes  controll?  Seif  
diacipline  finally  ahattered, 

ordinary  wolra  of  A.? 

Extract  from  Phaedrus  72/75  -  beauty ^alwa^s  on  b
rinkoof  deaire,  camal 

and  purity  of  form» 

What  CO  .rse  did  his  decline  follow  -^ight  to  call  it 
 degeneration?^ 

Always  from  beauty  to  senaual?  What?  Not  the  P
lague  cauae  aurely? 

Venice  aa  methapuoa  of  fin  de  aiece:  d'  Annu
ncio  etc. 

I 
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Musil  in  Neue  Rundschau  191^:  Tom  between  place  in  a  minority 
whose  accomplishments,  achievements,  for  last  thrity  years  directed 

against  the  prevailing  order  and  feelings  upon  which  it  depended  ' 

and  sudden  appeal  of  national  values:  "  Loyalty,  Subordination, 

duty  and  simplicity" .  The  whole  world  had  been  simplified  into 
screams  of  German  and  anti-  German  122   ' 

Musil  did  not  give  into  this,  e^eed  saw  here  the  crisis  of 

culture  which  had  preoccupied  him.  Nothing  would  ever  be  the 
same  again.  125 

No  mystique  of  personal  heroism,  but  freed  from  bondage  to  the  will 

to  live,  terror  before  death.  Attitüde  served  him  well  during 

actibve  combat.  123  "  It  is  as  though  the  anxiety  before  death, 
wwhich  obviously  always  lies  like  a  stone  on  human  beigs,  were 
rolled  away,  and  there  now  blooms  in  the  nearness  to  daeth  a 

Strange  inner  freedom".  125 
Nat.  Soc.   organizational  needs  of  the  stete  intersect  with 
emotional  needs  of  the  individual  in  a  failed  culture,  as  they 
did  in  191^.  ̂ aw  Hitler  as  the  "   the  living  unknown  soldier".  I30 

Failed  culture:   existing  ideologies  had  failed  to  repond  creativly 

to  the  realities  of  modern  life.   He  was  comitted  to  the  promise 

of  the  Enlightenment  and  the  tremedous  pot/Intial  of  science  and 

technology.  99  Failure  of  his  generation  to  find  a  new  balance 

between  intellect  and  feeling  had  led  to  the  war  100 

i>avid  S.  Luft,  Hobert  Musil  and  the  Crisis  of  European  Culture 
1880-  19^2,  (  Berkeley,  Cal.  1980). 
Passionate  response  to  outbreack  of  war  a  revolution  of  the  soul 

against  the  existing  order;  in  many  ages  it  leads  to  religious 

awakening,  in  others  to  warlike  ones.   I5I 

ßy  autuman  1*^37  high  rate  of  desertion,  difficult  to  get  volunteers 
abraod.  Inidciplined  confusion,  exploitation,  Communist  dominance, 

voluntary  Status  ruthlessly  eliminated,   POUM  in  jail.  228 



After  Briest  wejiave  in  these  last  weeks  started  to  discuss 
bourgeois-  anti-  bourgeois  revolt,  to  distinguish  it  from  the 

workersjnovement.  A  revolt  of  youth,  adolescence  vhich  found  expression 
not  in  strikes  or  in  Parliaments  but  insteadin  romanticism  of  youth.  a 
new  inwardness  (  Toerless).  in  a  new  creativity  in  literature  and  the 

arts.  ••  re-Hiscovery  of  the  uncons^ious"  an  exxagerated~tenn,  but 
certainly  the  inwardness  on  the  left  (  expressionists)  and  on  the 

right  (Wagner)  and  not  in  any  such  Classification  (  Nietzsche). 
Personality  Stands  at  the  center  not  society.  Toerless, 

the  disintigration  of  Aschenbach,  the  quest  for  personal  exprience 
in  Wedekind.  Had  social  and  political  implications.  but  indirect. 

Musilsjiovel  one  of  those  pieces  of  literature  which  attempts 

to  reflect  the  changing  temper  of  the  times  (  others  like  Gide,  Straight  is 
the  gate  and  then  Imtaoralist) .   Toerless  reflects  ideas  quite  consciously 
and  indentifiably.  Some  we  have  mentioned  earliert  the  aesthete  he 

became,  the  picture  of  a  Community  of  adolescents,  ther  searching 
for  ecperience.   But  in  the  context  some  questions  I  put  last 
week« 

Then  sum  up  with  text. 

TNowjre  grasp  the  nettle«  we  have  talked  about  Youth  Movement, 

adolescence,  dendance,  but  Wdekind  is  about  lex.*  Easy  to  see  why  this 
should  be  in  fore,  as  it  is  in  certain  way  in  all  this  revolt,  even 
if  Underground  as  in  the  German  Youth  Movement.  But  how  did  it  stand 

1900,  why  this  concern  and  then  why  the  evulsion  (  Brooke  and  Flex) . 

.      ^i^'':''>'-:'  ■ 
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Tkey  hardly  eaiinect  forrnDtm^  Toerless.  The  theme  ©j 

(1906)  is  the  same  as  in  Wedekind.  This  ad Olescent  preoccupied  many 

writers:  it  gave  them  a  stiok  against  schcAl  aad  parents  and  an 

opportunity  to  contrast  the  deTelopment  of  consciousness  with  the 

fetters  of  society.  Surely  in  Toerless  this  athmosphere  of  the 

derelopment  of  consciousness  is  all  pervasiTe*  Adolesceri*  discorered 

^
^
 

in  the  8oties  and  90ties  -  and  especially  attractire  as  a  stage 

were  life  is  not  yet  formed,  tkxaB  sensitirity  -  i.e.  Toerless # 

/   One  central  theme  of  T4  f  oraing  a  bridge  between  onee 

own  soxiljt  and  the  worM  (87)  (SÖJ^^  (-9^)  What  is  really  inrolTed 

is  the  fear  of  uncontrollahle  f orces  operatire  within  man  - 

fright  (  as  when  T#  feels  his^l\xst)  JE£5» 

But  the  real  crux  ef  ̂ lusils  conscioiisness  -  looking  at  the 

results  of  the  fin  de  siecle,  at  Nietzsche  and  Schopenhauer  {-^eines 

berg)  is  that  looking  or  withdrawing  into  the  soul  ©an  leai  te 

worst  kind  of  cruelty  against  one*s  fellow  men.  Seeing  only 

one's  own  inner  seif  means  seeing  in  others  only  "things":  tools 

and  means  to  satisfy  one's  cravin^.  That  is,  of  course,  Beineberg. 

7/  rx       
p.  13-1  Vi»     To  build  a  bridge  in  Beinberg^s  maimer  meana  CTuelty  - 

and  the  Meizschean  here  is  olirieua.  ̂ g^^^^^^^^^. 
But  the  parable  becomes  still  more  meanijgful  when  we  realise  the 

p-rnphintirt  ̂ 1  <inift»-fci»  Y^mT^mi   this  is  w^t  did  happen  in  aemany  - 

the  idea  of  the  Volk,  the  longing  f or  a  true  coimmmity  of  the 

lead  to  such  a  cruelty  as  part  of  the  dootrini  -Äeally 

ctloii  wlbh  Arandrt*B  boolÄ 

'-.,u^^ 
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More  tken  anythig  eise  tkis  will  aake  you  see  the  effect  of 

-4d&n1f>ty  ---tM«^ 

iff  and  rirjbpturhffi'nn' 
^fc/L 

^iiii      tttua^mmmtt 

As^tke  cruelty  itself  kere  Basini  is  tke  ckaracter  of  interest: 

kis  very  ordinaryness,  kis  fear  of  disgrace  wkiek  will  aake  kim 

eTii^xr^   anytking  -  aaaytking,  exept  one  tki%:  to  k( 

despises  kim  at  first#  Por  !•  does  not  pretend  and  ke  is  younger: 

tkis  upsets  B.'s  world#  Mental  torment  worse  tken  tke  pkysical 

torment  -  indeed  as  M.  dimly  realised  and  tke  Nazis  better  -  a 

prerequisit  for  pkysical  torment* 

fulure»  ̂ Serless 

in  tke  ifed  builds  tke  bridge:  ke  becomes  an  aestkete  in  tke  fin 

—     13  7  - — 
de  siece  sense»  146  •  But  wkaterer  kappens^tke  "  mental  balance" 

about  wkick  T.  also  writes  can  not  simple  dirorce  Tkings  from 

mind  and  end  tke  nigktmare.  T*  ends  it  bf  simply  accepting 

tke  Conventions  of  tke  world  and  concentratin^  on  tke  growtk 

Of  hls  o«n  Boul.  ^X^ft«lr 
But  tkis  leads  merely  t©  becoming  an  aestkete,  and  ne  ooluti-on» 

You  can  ignore  inner  man  and  do  it  tkat  way:  tke  kaugkty  teackers 

are  an  example  and  tke  wkole  prison  of  tke  sckool»  But  tkis  ia 

pkillistine»   l^Ä/  ^ 

Musil  deals  witk  tke  great  tkeme  of  tke  fin  de  s*ecle.  It  is 

similar  t©  Gide  in  tke  searck  for  tke  soul  ör  sincerity,  as 

Gide  calls  it.  But  wkile  Gides  kero  escapes  into  Tice,  ̂ einefc?Ä^ 

I 
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escapes  into  cru&lty»  Toerless  tried  to  avoid  loothJ-HO  P>^cpt^irs 

Musils  ''  Man  witkout  qualities**  the  noTel  he  vorked  on  f  or  the HinMiWH» 

rest  9t  his  life  (  1950  v«l.  I;  1333»  t«1,  II)  haA  f»r  hls 

f 

theme  tk«  Atistrian  Empire  anA  Germany  I9I3-I4*  Her«  the  slek 

World  fus««  dream  and  raality:^  "  an  exLstinf  reality  does  n©t 

signlfy  mor«  tken  ©ne  which  is  iiaagined#"/^  This  is  what  will 

gire  meaning  t©  new  possibilities  and  awaken  them«  Key  t®  novel: 

4  "  Jüa-fts  ̂ he  posession  ef  qualities  presupposeB  some  pleasiure  in 

their  reality •  Someone  whe  oannet  rise  te  censcieusness  et 

reality  eren  towards  in  his  ewn  existence  -  it  oan  happen  te 

such  a  person  that  one  day  he  finds  himselJP  without  any  qualities 

"unique  to  hiaself'J  Ulrich  the  Chief  character  of  the  boek  finds; 

himself  indeed  in  this  positien»  Man  is  abaondened  in  the  des  er  t 

of  indiTidual  things#  These  things  destroy  laan«  l  "  A  werld  ef 

things  (  or  qualities)  without  man  has  risen,  er  experiences 

/IV 

without  him  who  experiences  them,  and  it  leeks  as  if  €h6  A 

ideal  caae  nan  will  hare  no  prirate  experiences,  and  the  ̂ yntedly 

weight  of  personal  responsihility  wiU^  dissolTed  iäk  a  systea  ef 

all  pessible  dirersity  of  aeanings^i  Ezra  Pound  wiH  later  call 

this  a  ''  feraless  we^lile**«  All  is  desselTing  there  are  ne  fixed 
^•i 

PNI 

l»eundaries  any  aere^  The  werld  as  Musil  saw  it  bef  ore  the  war  was 

pi»»^*j**f*>e^ 

;>',->!?'' 

•&
'-
"■
 

(>  in  a  ferer.  deliriim  were  all  liecaae  dissolTed  inte  dreaas  throxigM 

the  absence  ©f  f©ra'>  cenTietion»  But  stiHj  a  world  without 
>fHP  ,    _  «   .      .  ..r            J 

convict^ns  is  not  a  world  without  cinielty»  Here  also  he  reverts 
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t«  Beineberc»  Brery  man  mistrxists  an4  wants  to  hara  thos«  outsite 

his  iamediate  circlel!  not  ©nly  the  öeraan  the  Jew  "but  als©  th© 

f ootball  Player  the  piano  player*  *)Why?  BeoaxuBe  n©  "thin^ 

can  exist  without  "boimdaries  which  Äefino  it  -  an*  those  ar© ■iir(ii»-iavii 

«Mu»<iasri.:nu 

ity#     The  world  is  a  World  ot  thin^  ani  ©f 

a©n  who  üssoIt©  in  th©m  -  in  the  en«l  the  «lichot©my  "between 

8©ta  ancL  werli  is  itself  AissolTod  into  a  dreaa  worlt*/' 
Not  a  bad  intuition  ahout  the  Aiistr©  -German  world  bef ©re 

I9I4«  Clearly  the  connection  between  üfe  (  reality,  laatter,     ~ 

things)  ani  soul  (   creativity,  art)  preoccupies  a  fi:eneration 

in  which  the  dialectic  had  been  ruptiired»     The  great  He^lian 

synthesis  -  ©nly  comparbale  t©  Aristotel  -  had  failed  these 

men  and  women.  But-if  Marx  was  wiuu|^  about  re-vi^lullony  w©  ©an 

prarajftbi'^iae  liiin  and  say  that  this  ©oo-urs  wh©n  industrialism  and 

ürbanism  had  swept  Burope  by  the  I800ties  -  even  central  Eiirope 

■TS«' 

to  which  it  had  come  late«  ̂ i'-h^^  V^Ziu^  -  vi»^ -Y^fv>^^/^.^'-^ 

■—   ^L. 

>7    -t 7k ttf/ftr  :      ?V^     ̂ \^€    ̂ «>4.f€y 

U^ 

CK^    'fUu^.'A   ̂ ;/>*-c^    /^*-^   JK",   ̂   /y6    i/^^^'-w^  E^^-€^ 

I 

\ 
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T.   comproialses  with  the  coarsa  world,  when  it  is  all  ©rer,  Tpies  ta 

■ake  the  syntheis  he  diÄ  not  make  in  adolescence*  It  is,  actually, 

the  compromise  Musil  made  himselfo  But  important:  the  ideas  of  ̂ ein'berf 

and  Reitllnfif  and  of  Toerlesi^  -  different  though  they  are  -  cannot  be 

sustained»  There  must  be  resting  place  somewere«  Were  de  yeu  find  it? 

Beineberg  in  his  cruelty,  perhaps,  which  did  provide  contact  wit  the 
m^iaHi^'lilM^B^'ik 

outside  World»  But  it  has  t©  be  foxmd  -  and  in  the  larger  panaroaa  ef 

history  it  will  be  found  in  the  "  true  comiaimity'*  which  all  too  easilly 
Combines  with  cruelty  to  these  wh©  are  outside  it» 

\. 

^y^;^^: 

''»WM.^^^^W&ifWWifiWW^'-'-^y'ii  ■' 

lK«!:;*'!''i";:"S?f^S 
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Last  Semester: 

Fin  de  siele:  bourgeois  (  Treibel,  Buddenbrooks)  then 

revolt  against  this  which  created  the  modern  avant  garde* 

Seen  through  Hesse  Under  Wheel:  preoccupation  with  adolescence 

(  something  new),  life  through  the  eyes  of  a  schoolboy  (  also 

^^  Roi  The  -»e^-öfily  fmphasis  upon  inner  development, 

rej^venation   (  expl,  why)  as  Expressionists^5  narcissism*   But 
also  attack  against  manners  and  morals  .  Wddekind,  Springs 

Awakening»   Question;  how  much  did  they  leave  standing?  How 

much  of  a  revolution  really?  This  side  of  revolt  more 

interesting  then  from that  point  of  view  then  nationalist  side  . 

Youth  Movement s  also  inward  but  captured  by  equally  inward  ideal 

of  nation  (  nation  as  aid  to  rejuvenation  of  man,  expr.  Hesse, 

etc,  jiaas^  no  such  security  !  Toerless?  ) 

NQw_Toorlooo  to  oum  up  and  then  to  Nietzsche  as  climax  of  this  revolt. 
Afte»  that ution 

Toerlass  rai above  all  critique 
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fffßH  ̂   ̂ m^ ^^'!^^^  ̂ ^^^r- 
N*  mady  Freud,   Intepr.   of  Breams.   Sgo  and  Id,  yfftie   strengthening  of  the 

ego  over  the  id.    The   dajustraent  to   society,  e/en  if  to  a  society  whose 

border  of  the  pennissible  must  be  extendedf^  Gay;    triurnph  of  the  ISnlightenrient, 
-Irin— ■., II, II« IT»  *^'    I  -"T-."  ■•        '""'   '   ■   ■""■'■      I  "* 

True,  and  yet  here  to  during  and  after  thef  war+  fear  of  atiression, 

pleasure  principle  give  way  to  preoccupatlon  with  amn  as  the  woolf. 
>*«M^MiW"'** 

But   typical;    Preud^  I  never  could  undersifand  Nietsadie.  *^o   in  a  sense 

opposite  pol es. 

With  the   Au irnpprly  p.s 
nff       T+    -rpmoinc!    f.r>     q)]|t^    ijp. 

n^^l^^i^  ̂  '    f^^. 

^.    i^  i''^i^  -^.^    ) 

9.^\U^'  H^^^J^^'i'  ^'^^^''^  ̂
  ̂ 

C-^^'Uyot  ' 

yj^a4^ 
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Jungers  life:    after  war;    chief  myth  raaJcer  about  the  war.    Conservative  bat 

never  ̂ Vzi  (  can  you  detect  why?)  Same  reasons  as  Stefan  George. 

Under  ̂ ^azis  a  converslon  againat  warrior  ideas.  Retired  from  scene.  wrote  so-  called 
philosophical  works.  Still  lives. 

I.  what  that  we  discussed  do  you  see  reflected  here  of  the  tiew  man? 

2.  Anything  added  to  it?  Anything  new,  that  we  hgve  not  discussed  as  part 
of  the  new  man? 

3«   Any  themes  here,    Lei  Motifs  ? 

</,  Lm^  U0f:  ;^^  [ ̂&-^4^pf'  -^"^ 
.  U^-i/fp 

'n4^ 

^"f;m^''     [^^^' 

^ih^^  jn^ 
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Sturm, 

I.   living  together  in  trenches.    Ca-neradery.   '.fl^at  ig  outside   daily  life? 
Extraordinary  make  an  impact.   Junger  ernphasised  ordinariness? 

Materialschlacht  changed  individual  worth  (   16)  Modem  state  takes  over. (   i.e.    Die  Arbeiter). 

Neverthless  cameradery  still   cormts.    chan-jes  people     I7 

All   literaiy,*  educated  youth.   Always  in  such  worka.   Workin^  °l,fi,£^nmy  as 
^8*üred  (   expl.)  Articulate  Ät§^l]^ä^|fgi.agt^gio^^§?  3^° 

20:   Stu^a  ehrgefuhl   das  feigheit  als  unsuaber  empfand.   Ideal  here  of  new 

jnan?     'rfho  of  three  corresponds  best?    ̂ ii^^l>£^P   Y^  }T  ?  (M  ̂ S  i>i\£ir^<&>  J'rj 

La£dscape  24ff.   Hole?  Power  of  man?  Flight  out  of  time  (   like  Geistige') corresponds   to   soul.    25 

Why  Stu™.£rili^ed.   war  in  blood?  versus  intellect?  War  as  balance   to intelleot?  25 

"^^^  °^  ££i£i^i^?  Any?   (    26)    (   lovers  methaphor?) 

War  more  then  barbarian?     Here  process  of   Drutalisation.    2? 

Tugenden   die   jeden  Mann  verbinden;   Lieb  zum  Lben,  Verachtung  des  Todes.    34 
How  much  a  veneeer  or  reality  is  the  Geistig  here  over  the  new  man?  New  Ma.n 

all-  present?  Modified  in  his  essentials?        Wzf     Yi^ AT l/^B^, . 

^^ock_a_Dandy?  in  City?  Auuserlichkeiten  innere  Offenbarung?     36 
Sehsuch  nach  Fom  (36)  Muss  sich  in  eine  Form  fugen.    37 

LS^le.  Of  ..thR  ugwman?     „  rr^,     ,     . ^    Urwüchsige  Kinfachheit".   57      (  ̂ . ^,     ̂  

-Jlctivism  (   38)  why  enlisted     B^von^  ^  +    •    ̂ -  «letschean  influenae?) 5>  V    ̂   ;  wny  eniisted.    Beyond  Patriotin.   Why  they  in  the   center  and  those 
who   Sit  in  Paris  at  periphery?     "  neccessary  events"-  always.   Why? 

Description  of  attack  40  -  42.    Typical  Junger. 

Knfaohe  und  Mannliche  Wort   (   49)     von  Hom  der  Krieger.    (49) 
Kampf  als  Rausch  54  -  analogy  to  alcohol. 

Women  as  bourgeois  57  , 

What  are  these  times?  Anxiety  becuase  of  +„ 
  .  jr    uecuase  of  the  nachine?  62     Wir  ,-^  + 

symbolisn  of  big  citv  ir,   q+  mterrupted  by ^^B  City  in  bturt^s  storiea.  Meaning? 

/ 



Attitüde  towards  sexuality?  63  Part  of  dissolution  of  City?  Love  for  conquest? 

A  Rausch  like  alcohol?  Battle? 

Polarity?  Sxtasy  and  simplicity?  Machine  and  nature?  Hole  of  animalistic?  (  sex,  65) 

whore  as  predatory  animal,  attraction.  A  certain  love  of  brutality?  Nasked? 

Violence  of  battle  flows  into  violeence  of  City  life.  For  man  difference  between 

war  and  peace  (  both  iniled  by  passion?)  scene  of  beer  hall   66 

P^. onner  kills  himself  rather  then  surrender«,  ie-%©  then  ta.ken  prisoner.  73 

Sturm  is  killed?  Yes. 



We  will    Start  and  indeed  concentrate  upon  the  years  roughly  from  I87O 

to  I914  -   the  Fin  de  Siece    *    a  coherent  yeriod  of  the   transition  to   the 

World  of  the   20.    Century.     Here  modern  eraerges-\mass  politics,   Avant  Garde 
— ..      .^,1         !■■■       .wi    «W 

in  arts  and  lijterature,  the  conflict  of  generations  and  the  movements  of 

youth^!  written  upon  a  change  of  perception,  wko  how  people  sal^  their 
fitc-'P^^^ 

World  and  their  plsce  in  it.   Vital  years;    start  with  the  unification  of         <^H^* 

Gerrnany  and  end  with  the  "  generation  of  I914"     yo u ih  rushi ng  off  to  war. 

v^  ̂ ^^ 
$^r^'^^

^ 

At  one  aspect  a  golden   summer  of  the  bourgeoisie,   which  we   shall 

talk  about  and  read  (    Treibel)   on  the   the  other  insecurity,    the  new 

tenstativness  of  values,   new  tarsk  of  youth  (  Wedekind  Springs  Awakening), 

But  also   the  conscious  deniya  of  bourgeois  values;   what   they  called  the 

?)eege¥aeyT-^^©«ö3?ati<)n,    the  Decadence    ,    the  emergence  of  Outsiders  from 

were   they  had  been  hidden,    foimation  of  of  sub-   cultures  of  various  sorts. 

L"  Rediscovery  of  Gonsciousness";   Xhe  pre  -  occupation  with     mechnism  of 

human  mind,    but  also   the  f  rediscovery  of  the  body"  ks  part  of  a  new  kind 

emancipation;    body,   women,   Jews. 

And  there  was  a  new  setting;    not  only  united  i^ation,    but   the   City 

were   cultural   activity,   all   those   t-tebigs  I  have  mentioned  took  place,   A  setting 

whiich  itself  came   to   embody  restlesness,    uncertainty  as  over  the  unchanging 

nature+  a  duality  which  wilüi   determine  much  of  cultoral   life. 

Cultural   life   is  concemed  with  how  people  perceive   their  world.    as  y^u  r-; 

have  e>athered  from  what  I   said,  not  how  the  world  is#   Reality  is  diguised 

through  myth.   If  you  could  see  yourself  etc.  Not   so  much  concemed  with  reality, 

which   determined  the  fraineworfc,      Parameters,    bat  with  peoples  perceptions  of  reality 

which   spurs   them   to   action.    v  ^^wlf 

Perceive d  Industrial  Revolution,    if  they  were  not  workers,    through  the 

growth  of  the  Gities;    rapid  (    statistics)» 



Last  time; 

a.   what  gives  period  I87O  -  1914  coherence  and  importance; 

a«   nev  mobil ity;    City   ,    Communications  revolution,   new_^eed  of  time 

Perceptions;   heady  for  some  -  Artistic  avant  garde,  youth. 

^.   Quest  for  certainity;    role  of  nature,   role  higtorical  raemor/.»' Conti  nueties 

jQ       (^-^s^&>    tnriay;    1nr,j.  s4^&-&f  W  I   )  Memqries  not  nostalgic  but  determining  of 
/ 

life  (  Proust  and  Joyce).    /^ 
y^U-^  ̂ !^^^^^^-^^^*^  ^  ^     S'^i^/ 

Now;  Bourgeois  society.  Bed  Rock  upon  which  all  this  rests.  From  which  the  modern 

comes.  Which  created  world  of  mass  politics,  railways  and  now  feared  it. 

Peared  nervousness,  rootlesness  (  new  medicine  -  Charcot),  new  Nationalism; 
W agner. 

Add  two  more  quests;  in  atmising  world;  longing  for  Community,  in  a  world  of  mass 

production,  of  respectability;  quest  for  ordinary,  festivals  (  domestic, 

youth  movements). 

Bourgeoisie; 

^^rivato  wiawui-y  '  but  alat  new  public  consciousness  of  national  past;  I895  English 

National  'Trust,  I905  French  Law  protesting  national  Monuments,  I903  German 

^  eimatschutz.  Vs.  City  ,  encroachment  and  general  danger. 

1/g  j^V^^^^^*^  consciousness  of  seif  in  this  society,  universe;  Freud,  but  Mabel 

dge  after  Armory  Show  in  N.Y^  I9I5;C"  Nearly  every  thinking  person  nowadays 

is  in  revolt  against  something,  because  the  craving  of  the  individual  is  for 

further  consciousness,  and  because  consciousness  is  expanding  and  bursting 

through  the  molds  that  have  he]/it  up  to  no^w".*^ 
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for  a  lady  of  her  social  position.  The  influenae  of  Berlin  ̂   inH^ 

•     obviou3ineverythinethevseem^,„k»    
"""""*''"' ''»s. "ideed, 

:     *na  a  remarkable  awkwardness  and  uncertaintv  in  handlino.  im 

&ml.es  m  Morgnia  and  Dabergotz  declared  that  she  ̂  'tlS 

ana  mat  s  the  truth,  whereupon  the  old  ladv.  who  was  sr,,wl  „f 
her  daughter,  had  wisely  held  her  peace.  ^  °^ 

■  ody^Itfof^dD"  °''T  ̂   "^'^  '^"'  "^^  -^ks  and  it  was 
LTofLr.^l''"""^^''^^^«^«»  «»Kessln  from  '^ 

This  last  Visit  had  been  to  the  Güldenklees'  at  Papenhagen  and 

good  old  Louis  Napoleon,  Napoleon's  nephew  -  ifX  »^  T 
nephew  and  didn't  have  qjite  a'diff-ere^t  or^^-  wi  givi:  t Pans  mob  a  whifl^of  grape  shot.  Well,  he  „.y'be  fo^SÄ 

66 

^Oh^^ OfPt^  o 
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-  he  was  the  right  man  for  that  sort  of  Job  and  I  malntain  that  everv- one  gets  as  good  or  bad  as  he  deserves.  But  that  he  should  lose  aU 
sense  of  proportion  and  in  '^o  without  so  much  as  a  by-vour- leave  wanted  to  have  a  go  at  us,  too,  well,  Baron,  you  know,  that's 
-  how  can  I  express  itf  -  a  confounded  impertinence.  And  he  had    . to  pay  for  «.  The  old  man  at  the  top  won't  stand  for  that  sort  of  JV 
caper,  he  Stands  by  us.'  V •Yes,' Said  Imistetten,  who  was  shrewdenoughtopretendtotake  ■ ™"°«  °f.Sag°w-mindedness  serJously.  'the  hero  and  conqueror  . of  Saarbn.ck^irj.dn',  realize  what  he  was  doing.  But  you  ought not  to  hold  ,t  too  much  against  him  personally.  Who  is  there  who's able  ,o  rule  h>s  own  house?  No  one.  I'm  already  resigning  myself to  handmg  over  the  reins  to  other  hands,  and  Louis  Napoleon,  welL he  was  completely  wax  in  the  hands  ofhis  Roman  Catholic  wife  -  or shall  we  rather  say,  his  Jesuitical  wife.' ' 
*Wax  in  his  wife's  hands  and  she  made  a  fool  of  him.  Of  comse he  was,  Innstetten.  But  you're  not  trying  ,o  stand  up  for  this  puppet, are  you.»  He  was  and  is  condemned.  Of  course,  in  itself,  it's  nof« all  proven  -  and  as  he  said  this  he  tried,  somewhat  anLiously,  to catch  the  eye  ofhis  better  half-  Vhether  govemment  by  wo™^ 

may  not  be  an  adv=mtage,  provided,  of  cou.^,  it's  the  right  kind  of wife.  Bu,  who  was  his  wife.'  She  wasn't  a  real  wife  at  all,  at  best  she wasa-lad/'-thafsenoughsaid-'-Lady-isanexpressionthaSL 
eavesanasty  taste  in  the  mouth.  That  Eug^nie- and  I'm  prepared       - to  pass  over  her  alfair  with  the  Jewish  banker,  for  I  hate  self-right- 

.'o°rstr    .    °"''!i'^^°^u'^"''-^''**''"«'=*°"her,andifthe        ' 

town  she  hved  m  was  Babel,  dien  she  was  a  woman  of  Babel.  I  don't want  toexpress  myself  moreplainly.becausel  knoV-here  he  bowed 
to  tffi  -  the  respect  due  to  German  womanhood.  Your  forgiveness for  havmg  touched  on  such  matters  at  all  in  your  hearing,  dear  ladv.' Such  was  the  conversation  diey  had  had  after  they  had  discussed 

«1  Tp^*"""!  '"''  ̂^  P"^^  °^  rape-seed,'and  now  C 

statten  and  Effi  were  home  again.  The  two  maids  had  already  gone to  bed,  for  it  was  alraost  midnight. 
Innstetten  was  Walking  up  and  down  in  a  short  house-coat  and morocco-leather  slippers;  Effi  was  stiU  in  her  dress;  her  fan  and gloves  were  on  the  floor  beside  her. 

•Yes,'  said  Innstetten,  halting  for  a  moment,  'we  ought  teally  to An  anarfiist  who  made  an  attempt  on  the  Kaiser'»  iife  in  1878. 
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The  New  Year's  Eve  Ball  went  on  tili  dawn  and  Effi  had  been 
abundantly  admired,  though  less  unreservedly  tlian  her  bunch  of 

camellias,  which  were  known  to  have  come  from  Gieshübler's  hot- 
house.  For  the  rest,  everything  remained  much  as  before  the  New 

Year's  Ball,  with  scarcely  any  attempt  to  develop  further  social  con- 
tacts.  And  so  the  winter  dragged  slowly  on  and  on. 

*  Visits  from  the  neighbouring  gentry  were  rare  and  the  obli- 
gatory  retum  visits  were  always  prefaced  by  the  half-moumful 

remark:  'All  right,  Geert,  if  it  has  to  be,  but  it*s  deadly  boring.'  A 
remark  with  which  Innstetten  never  failed  to  agree.  The  talk  of 

family,  children,  and  even  agriculture  which  took  place  during  these 
aftemoon  visits  was  just  about  tolerable;  but  when  ecclesiastical 

questions  arose  and  the  clergy  present  were  treated  like  minor 

Popes  or,  indeed,  even  considered  themselves  as  such,  Effi's  patience 
was  tried  beyond  endurance  and  she  used  to  think  sadlyof  Niemey- 

er, always  reserved  and  modest,  although  on  every  important 
occasion  it  was  said  that  he  might  easily  find  himself  called  to  the 
diocesan  chapter.  However  well  disposed  the  Borckes,  the 

Flemmings  and  (with  the  exception  of  Sidonie)  the  Grasenabbs 
might  be,  not  everyone  was  so  amiable  and  it  might  often  have 
gone  very  hard  with  Effi  in  the  way  of  pleasure,  distraction  or 

even  ordinary  well-being,  but  for  the  presence  of  Gieshübler. 
He  looked  after  Effi  like  a  minor  Providence  and  she  was  grateful 

for  it.  In  addition  to  everything  eise,  he  was  naturally  a  keen  and 
attentive  newspaper  reader,  apart  from  the  fact  that  he  was  a  leading 
spirit  in  the  reading  club,  and  thus  barely  a  day  passed  without 

Mirambo's  bringing  over  a  big  white  envelope  füll  of  all  sorts  of 
papers  and  periodicals,  in  which  the  appropriate  passages  were 

marked,  usually  with  small,  light  strokes  of  a  pencil,  but  occasion- 
ally,  too,  with  a  thick  blue  pencil  accompanied  by  an  exclamation  or 
question  mark.  Nor  did  he  leave  it  at  that :  he  would  also  send  over 

figs  and  dates,  blocks  of  chocdlate  in  glazed  paper  tied  round  with 

a  red  ribbon,  and  if  he  had  some  particularly  lovely  flower  bloom- 
ing  in  his  greenhouse,  he  would  bring  it  over  himself  and  spend  a 
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happy  hour  chatting  with'  the  young  woman  whom  he  found  so 
congenial  and  for  whom  he  found  himself  feeling  each  and  every  sort 

of  love  mingled  together,  as  if  she  were  his  daughter,  niece,  pupil 
and  idol  all  in  one. 

Effi  was  touched  by  all  üiis  and  frequendy  wrote  about  it  to     • 

Hohen-Cremmen,  so  much  so  that  her  mother  began  to  tease  her 

about  her  'love  for  the  alchemist';  but  this  well-meant  teasing 

missed  its  mark  and  indeed jilmost  caused  her  paJiLhccause  it  made 

her  realize,  ifBufHimly,  whiFHermarriage  really  lacked :  she  ngeded 

^^^j^gonFlo^adürr^fegjtimulaleTierTshow  h^    small  attentions. 

Tnn^trttrn  Tim  £;nnrj  nnfi  IrinHj  h^mji?  TTflfi  m^  \f^^ipr.  Hp  ̂e\t  that 
he  loved  Effi,  and  his  good  conscience  in  this  respect  led  him  to 

neglect  making  any  special  effort  to  show  it.  It  had  ahnost  become 

a  regulär  practice  when  Frederick  brought  the  lamp  £br  him  to  leave 

his  wife's  room  and  go  back  to  his  own.  Tve  still  got  an  awkward 

matter  to  look  at.*  And  then  he  would  leave.  True,  the  door- 

curtain  was  left  open,  so  that  Effi  could  hear  the  rustle  of  the  docu- 

ments  or  the  scratching  of  his  pen,  but  that  was  alL  Then  Rollo 

would  come  and  lie  down  on  the  hearth-rug,  as  if  to  say:  'I  must 

look  after  you  again,  since  there's  no  one  eise  doing  it.*  And  she 

would  bend  down  over  him  and  whisper:  *Yes,  Rollo,  we're  alone.* 
At  nine  o'clock  Innstetten  reappeared  for  supper,  usually  holding  a 

newspaper,  and  would  talk  about  the  Prmce,  who  was  once  again 

very  annoyed,  especially  over  this  Eugene  Richter,*  whose  attitude 

and  language  were  unspeakable,  and  then  would  go  over  the  ap- 

pointments  and  awards  of  decorations,  most  of  which  he  objected 

to.  Finally,  he  would  talk  about  the  elections  and  say  how  lucky  he 

was  to  be  head  of  a  province  which  still  showed  respect.  When  he'd 
had  his  say  on  this,  he  would  ask  Effi  to  play  something  from 

Lohengrin  or  the  Falkyries,  because  he  was  an  endiusiastic  Wag- 

nerian.  It  was  not  qiiite  clear  what  had  made  him  like  this.  Some  \ 

people  said  it  was  his  nerves,  because,  although  he  seemed  such  a  I 

sobersides,  in  reality  he  was  a  nervous  person;  others  attributed  it  | 

to  Wagner's  anti-Semitism.  Both  parties  were  probably  right.  Atl 

ten  o'clock  Innstetten  was  sufficiently  relaxed  to  indulge  in  a  few7 

well-meant,  if  somewhat  tired,  caresses,  which  Effi  accepted  widiou/ 
much  response. 

So  winter  passed  and  April  came  and  the  plants  in  the  garden ♦  A  liberal  politidan. 
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*And  so  he  wants  to  educate  me,  too?  Education  by  the  use  of 

ghosts?* 

"  'Educate  is  perhaps  not  the  right  word.  But  educate  indirectly.* *I  don*t  understand  you.* 

*A  young  wife  is  a  young  wife  and  a  govemor  is  a  govemor.  He often  has  to  travel  all  over  the  district  and  then  the  house  is  deserted 
and  empty.  But  a  ghost  like  that  is  as  good  as  a  cherub  with  a 
sword. . ,  .*  •   '     "tti» 

*Ah,  now  we're  out  of  the  wood/  said  Effi.  *And  diere's  Utpatel's 
mill.  We've  only  got  to  go  past  the  cemetery  now/ 

ij>'  i  ̂   moment  later  they  passed  along  the  sunken  path  between  the 
,    churchyard  and  the  fenced-in  enclosure  and  Effi  looked  towards 

the  stone  and  the  fir-tree  where  the  Chinaman  was  buried. 

,-%^'^'    ''  '  .   •  •  •   • 
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It  was  striking  two  o'clock  when  they  arrived  back.  Crampas  took 
his  leave  and  rode  into  town,  as  far  as  his  house  in  the  market-place. 
Effi  changed  her  clothes  and  tried  to  sleep,  but  without  success, 
because  she  was  more  upset  than  tired.  That  Innstetten  was  culti- 
vating  the  ghost  in  order  not  to  live  in  a  completely  commonplace 
house  could  be  accepted;  it  fitted  in  with  his  fondness  for  distin- 
guishing  himself  from  the  crowd;  but  the  other  thing,  that  he  was 
using  the  ghost  as  a  means  of  education,  was  horrible  and  almost 

insulting.  And  she  realized  quite  clearly  that  the  expression  'means 
of  education*  was  not  really  the  half  of  it;  what  Crampas  had 
meant  was  much  more  than  that,  a  sort  of  calculated  means  of  in- 

spiring  fear.'  There  was  something  heartless  about  it  which  almost bordered  on  cruelty.  Her  blood  boiled  as  she  clenched  her  little 
fists  and  began  to  think  what  she  would  do;  but  then  suddenly  she 

had  to  laugh.  'What  a  ninny  I  am.  Who's  to  say  that  Crampas  is 
right?  He's  amusing  because  he's  a  gossip  but  he's  untrustworthy 
and  just  a  buffoon.  He  can't  hold  a  candle  to  my  husband.' 

At  this  moment,  Innstetten  drove  up,  having  returned  home 
earlier  than  usual.  Effi  jumped  up  and  ran  down  to  meet  him  in  the- 
hall  and  was  all  the  more  afFectionate  because  she  had  the  feeling 
that  she  owed  him  some  reparation.  But  in  spite  of  everything,  she 
could  not  entirely  forget  what  Crampas  had  said  and  in  the  midst 

12.6 
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of  all  her  show  of  affection  and  while  she  seemed  to  be  taking  an 
interest  in  what  he  was  saying,  all  the  time  she  kept  hearing  the 

words :  'So  it  was  a  deliberately  calculated  ghost,  to  keep  you  in  order.* 
But  in  the  end,  all  the  same,  she  did  forget  and  listened  calmly 

to  her  husband's  news. 

Mean while,  the  middle  of  November  had  come  and  the  north- 
westerly  winds,  building  up  tö  gale  force,  blew  for  a  day  and  a  half 

so  strongly  against  the  harbour  that  the  Kessine  was  driven  over 
the  sea  wall  into  the  streets.  But  when  it  had  died  down,  the 

weather  settled  again  and  this  brought  a  few  more  sunny  autumn 

days.  'Who  knows  how  long  they*  11  last,*  Effi  said  to  Crampas,  and 
so  they  decided  to  go  riding  again  the  following  moming;  Inn- 

stetten had  a  day  free  and  wanted  to  go,  too.  First  of  all,  they  wanted 
to  go  as  far  as  the  harbour,  where  they  intended  to  dismount,  go 
for  a  st  roll  along  the  beach  and  finally  have  a  picnic  in  the  dunes, 
out  of  the  wind. 

At  the  appointed  time,  Crampas  rode  up  to  the  govemor*s 
house.  Kruse  was  already  holding  Effi's  horse  and  she  quickly 

swung  herseif  into  the  saddle,  at  the  same  time  ofFering  Innstetten's 
excuses  because  he  had,  after  all,  been  prevented  from  Coming; 

last  night  there  had  been  another  big  fire  in  Morgenitz  —  the  third 

within  three  weeks  and  obviously  deliberately  caused  —  and  he  had 
had  to  go  over  there,  to  his  regret,  because  he  had  really  been  look- 
ing  forward  to  the  ride,  which  would  probably  be  his  last. 

Crampas  said  he  was  sorry,  perhaps  merely  in  order  to  say  some- 
thing but  perhaps  he  was  genuinely  sorry,  because  however  lacking 

in  consideration  in  his  affairs  of  the  heart,  in  his  relations  with  men  ( 

he  was  a  good  friend,  in  a  purely  superficial  way,  of  course.  Helping  j 
a  friend  and  deceiving  him  five  minutes  later  were  things  that  fitted  1 

very  well  into  his  conception  of  honour.  He  would  do  both  theseJ 

things  with  all  the  good  will  in  the  world. 
As  usual,  the  ride  was  through  the  plantation.  Rollo  was  in  the 

lead,  then  followed  Crampas  and  Effi,  and  finally  Kruse.  Knut  was 
absent. 

'What  have  you  done  with  Knut.^* 'He's  got  the  mumps.* 

'How  extraordinary,*  laughed  Effi.  *As  a  matter  of  fact,  he  always 

looks  as  if  he  had.' 
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could  she  find  the  means  to  do  it  anyway?  I  expect  IMl  be  able  to 
fend  for  myself  all  right.  I  must  see  what  mama  writes  on  die  sub- 
ject,  what  she  thinks  I  ought  to  do/ 

As  she  Said  this,  she  picked  up  the  letter  again  to  read  the  end  as 
well: 

*. . .  And  now  as  to  your  future,  my  dear  Effi.  You'll  have  to 
fend  for  yourself  and  as  far  as  material  resources  are  concerned,  you 
may  depend  on  our  support.  Berlin  will  be  the  best  place  for  you  to 
live  (this  sort  ofthing  can  be  best  concealed  in  a  big  town)  and  there 

you'll  be  one  of  the  many  who  have  been  forced  to  do  without 
fresh  air  and  sunlight.  you'll  be  living  a  lonely  life  and^jfyou  don't 
^wantjojojhat,  you'll  probablyjiave  to  move  out  ofyour  social 
^class^YouTl  be  excluded  ?rom  the  society  in  wE]cH"voii've^been moving  up  tili  now.  And  the  saddest  thing  for  us  and  for  you  (even 
for  you  if  we  understand  you  rightly)  is  that  you  will  be  excluded 

from_our  house^  ton.  We  can't  -offer  you  any  asylum  in  Hohen- 
Cremmen,  there  can  be  no  refuge  for  you  in  our  house,  because  that 
would  mean  cutting  ourselves^ff  from  everyone  we  know  and  this 

,we^re.em£haticallyjTO  to  do.  Not  because  we  are  particu- 
larly  worldlyTnd  w^ld  look  upon  it  as  completely  unbearable  to 

have  to  say  good-bye  to  so-called  "society".  No,  that's  not  the  reason, 
but  simply  because  we  want  to  make  our  position  piain  and  show 
the  whole  world  that  we  condemn  -  I'm  afraid  I  must  use  this 
Word  -  your  actions  -  the  actions  of  our  only  daughter,  the  daughter 
whom  we  loved  so  dearly.  . .  .* 

Effi  could  not  read  on.  Her  eyes  filled  with  tears  and  after  vatnly 
struggling  against  them,  she  finally  burst  into  a  violent  fit  of  sobbing 
and  weeping  which  brought  relief  to  her  feelings. 

< 

Half  an  hour  later  there  was  a  knock  on  the  door  and  when  Effi 

Said  *Come  in,'  Frau  Zwicker  appeared  in  the  doorway. 

*May  I  come  in.**' 
*Of  course,  my  dear  Frau  Zwicker,'  said  Effi  who,  with  her  hands 

clasped  together,  was  lying  on  the  sofa,  with  a  light  covering  over 
her.  'I'm  tired  out  and  I've  settled  myself  here  as  well  as  I  could. 
Won*t  you  please  sit  down.* 

Frau  Zwicker  sat  down  so  that  the  table,  on  which  there  was  a 
bowl  of  flowers,  was  between  her  and  Effi.  Effi  showed  no  signs  of 
embarrassment  and  remained  in  t}ie  same  attitude,  not  even  un- 
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claspmg  her  hands.  All  at  once,  it  was  completely  indifferent  to  her what  this  woman  thought;  aU  she  wanted  to  do  was  to  eet 

away.  
° 

TouVe  had  some  sad  news,  my  dear  Baroness. . .  /.^  ̂        '    ' 'Worse  than  sad,'  said  Effi.  'At  any  rate,  sad  enough  for  us  to 
have  to  part  Company.  I  must  leave  today'.  ,     . 

An'n'^?'"'^  "^"^  ̂ °  ̂PP«^  indiscreet  but  is  something  wrong  with 
'No,  it's  nothing  to  do  widi  Annie.  The  news  wasn't  from" öerlm  at  all,  it  was  my  mother  who  was  writing  to  me.  She's worried  about  me  and  so  I  must  try  to  dispel  her  worries  or,  if  I 

can  t,  at  least  be  on  the  spot  with  her.'  ,    ..  .       .  ̂,  ̂ 
Uf  course,  I  understand  perfectly,  even  though  I  shall  regret ' havmg  to  spend  these  last  few  days  in  Ems  without  you.  Can  1 

nelp  you  in  any  way.^' .  ,   .  .    ,.^.^^      ̂ 
.    Before  Effi  could  reply,  Afra  came  in  anÄ  announced  that  lundi' was  about  to  be  served.  All  the  guests,  she  said,  were  greatly  excited : the  Kaiser  was>robably  Coming  to  stay  for  three  wfeeks  and  there 
were  to  be  important  manoeuvres  at  the  end  of  his  visit  and  the  Bonn  ■ 
Hussars  were  Coming,  too.  ,,t, ,. .  . . ,   .  , 

l^rau  Zwicker  immediatelywonderedto  herseif  whetherit  would '• 
be  worth  while  to  stay  on  tili  then,  answered  with  an  emphatic ' Yes    and   then  wem  off  to   make  Effi's  excuses  for  missine: 

lunch.  ;:, ,    ,       ,    ,  ,^,      \       .    ̂     ' As  AfVa  was  on  die  point  of  following  her,  Effi  said :  ̂\nd  tW 
Afra,  if  you  re  free,  will  you  come  and  help  me  for  a  quarter  of  an 
hour  to  pack  my  things,  I  want  to  leave  by  die  seven  o'clock- 

tram  today.'  ,  ...  .  ,*  • 

herJ'""^^^*  ̂^>  '"'^^^y»  ̂ ^ «  a  pity.  It's  just  beginning  to  be  nice     - 

Effismiled.  *         ' 
Frau  Zwicker  still  hoped  to  hear  more  and  was  only  persuaded 

with  difficulty  not  to  see  the  baroness  off.  Teople  are  always thinkingof  something  eise  at  the  railway-station,'  Effi  had  assured 
her,  and  only  concerned  with  getting  a  seat  and  seeing  to  their 
luggage;  and  it  was  just  those  people  whom  one  was  fond  of  whom 
one  said  good-bye  to  beforehand. . . .'  Frau  Zwicker  confirmed  this, . 
although  she  recognized  perfectly  well  what  lay  behind  these  prel 
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the  first  signs  of  nervous  disturbance.  His  quiet,  friendly  manner, 
however,  to  which  he  succeeded  in  adding  a  touch  of  humour,  did 
Effi  good,  and  as  long  as  Rummschüttel  was  there  she  remained 
calm.  When  he  eventually  left,  Roswitha  accompanied  the  old 

gentleman  down  to  the  hall  and  said :  *Oh  Doctor,  I'm  so  frightened; 

if  it  happens  again  and  it  easily  can,  oh  God,  then  I  won't  have  a 
moment's  peace.  What  happened  with  the  child  was  too  much. 
Poor  mistressl  And  still  so  young,  at  an  age  when  many  people 

are  just  beginning  to  live.* 
*Don't  worry,  Roswitha.  Everything  will  still  be  all  right.  But  she 

must  go  away.  We'U  see.  A  different  atmosphere,  different  people.* 
Two  days  later  a  letter  arrived  m  Hohen-Cremmen :  'My  dear 

Frau  von  Briest,  My  long  and  friendly  relationship  with  the  Briest 
and  Belling  families  and  not  least  the  deep  affection  that  I  feel  for 
your  daughter  are  my  justification  for  writing.  Things  cannot  go 

on  like  this.  If  nothing  happens  to  relieve  the  loneliness  and  suffer- 
ing  which  your  daughter  has  been  undergoing  for  some  years  now, 
then  she  will  pine  away.  There  already  existed  a  predisposition  to 

jponsumption,  which  was  why  I  prescribed  Ems,  and  to  this  old 
weakness  has  now  been  added  a  fresh  one :  her  nerves  are  going  to 

pieces.  To  counteract  this  trend,  she  must  have  a  change  of  air. 

But  where  can  she  go.«^  It  would  not  be  difficult  to  pick  one  of  the 
Silesian  spas;  Salzbrunn  would  be  good  and  Reinerz  even  better, 

because  of  the  nervous  complication.  But  Hohen-Cremmen  is  the 

only  place.  You  see,  my  dear  lady,  it's  not  only  a  change  of  air  that 
can  help  your  daughter  to  recover.  She  is  pining  away  because  she 
only  has  Roswitha.  Faithful  servants  are  an  excellent  thing  but 

parental  love  is  better.  Forgive  an  old  man  for  interfering  in  matters 

■  outside  the  ränge  of  his  profession  as  doctor.  And  yet  that  is  not 

really  the  case,  because  it's  as  a  doctor  that  I'm  writing  to  you  and 
making  this  Jemand  on  you  from  my  sense  of  duty,  if  you  will 

pardon  that  word. ...  I  have  seen  so  much  of  life  . . .  but  I  won't 
pursue  that.  . . .  Please  give  my  regards  to  your  husband,  Yours 

very  truly,  Doctor  Rummschüttel.' Frau  von  Briest  read  the  letter  out  to  her  husband ;  they  were  both 

sitting  on  the  paved  path  in  the  shade,  with  their  backs  to  the  con- 
servatory,  facing  the  circular  bed  with  the  sundial.  The  creeper 

climbing  round  the  Windows  rustled  in  a  passing  breeze  and  dragon- 
flies  hovered  over  the  water. 
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Briest  said  nothing  but  tapped  his  %er  on  the  tea-tray.  :#v.«i 

Please  don't  tap.  Say  somediing.*  '  V  |' 
'What  am  I  to  say,  Luise?  The  fact  that  Pm  tapping  says  enouglu ' You  know  what  I've  thought  about  this  for  a  long  time.  At  the  time  . 

when  Innstetten's  letter  came  like  a  thunderbolt  out  of  a  clear  sky,  ̂ 
I  was  of  your  opinion.  But  that's  half  an  etemity  ago.  Do  I  have  to 
go  on  being  the  Grand  Inquisitor  tili  the  end  of  my  days.?  I  assure 
you  that  I've  tired  of  it  long  ago.*  ■>  .  .; 'Don't  go  blaming  me,  Briest.  I  love  her  as  much  as  yöu  doj perhaps  more;  everyone  has  their  own  way.  gut  we've  not  been 
sgSUntojhe^orldiusUQj^gjgr^^  forbearing  and  show  res-  ̂ pe£tfor^jhhat;s^ga^^ 

coj^^mns  and7for  the  moment  at  any^ätJTrijhdT^^^^ai?^' 
'Oh,  reälly,  Luise.  One  thing's  more  important.'  .      •  ,;  ;, 
|0f  course,  one  thing's  more  important,  but  what  is  it?*      ■■\l 'Parents'  love  for  their  children.  And  when  one's  only  got  one 

child...*  ,  .^— ^-  .       i 
'Then  the  catechism  and  morality  and  the  claims  of  society  are« 

to  be  brushed  aside?'         -  ..  ,.:.,i  ,*v^.-ir:r.  .  -.;  ,i^ 
'Oh,  Luise,  you  can  quote  the  catechism  as  much  as  you  lilce  but  i 

don't  quote  Society!'        ..       -  ,'  .  f..» 
<    'It's  difficult  to  get  along  without  society.*  «V^^V^-^  '"  %/■ 'And  difficult  without  one's  child,  too.  And  believe  the,  Luise,  if society  wants  to,  it  can  tum  a  blind  eye.  My  view  is  this:  if  the 
Rathenowers  come,  so  much  the  better,  and  if  diey  don't  come,vc.v 
so  much  the  better,  too.  I'll  just  send  a  wire  saying:  "Come,  Effi.**^ 
Do  you  agree?'    -  ?  ,  .  ..    -  Vv 

She  stood  up  and  kissed  his  forehead!  *0f  coiirse  'l  dd:  Only  • don't  blame  me.  It's  not  an  easy  step  to  take.  Our  life  will  1)e 
changed  from  now  on.'  ■*.';:  ,i      i{  »  ii  > 

'I  can  bear  it.  The  rape-seed  crop  is  a  good  oneand  in  the  autumn 
I  can  course  a  hare.  And  I  still  enjoy  drinking  red  wine.  And  PH  V; 
enjoy  drinking  it  even  more  when  I've  got  my  daughter  at  home  H 
again. ...  And  now  Pll  send  that  telegram.' 

i.  f 
Effi  had  been  in  Hohen-Cremmen  for  more  than  half  a  year  now. 

She  was  occupying  the  two  rooms  on  the  first  floor  which  she  had 
occupied  when  she  had  been  staying  before;  the  larger  of  them  was 
arranged  for  her  personally,  while  Roswitha  slept  in  the  adjoining 
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whcther  this  is  a  case  where  such  a  limit  could  properly  apply.* 
*I  don't  know,  either/  said  WüUersdorf,  *and  I  frankly  confess 

that  everything  seems  to  tum  on  that  question.' Innstetten  looked  him  füll  in  the  face. 

*Do  you  mean  that  quite  seriously?* 
'Quite  seriously.  It*s  not  a  matter  for  joking  or  being  clever 

about. . . .' 
.   *rm  curious  to  know  what  you  mean  by  that.  Teil  me  frankly 

what  your  attitude  is.' 
'Innstfttenr-yop're  in  a  frißhtful  Situation  and  your  happiness  has 

been  destroyed  for  ever.  nut  if  you  kill  the  lover,  then  your  wi?e*8 
happiness  is,  as  it  vere,  doubly  destroyed  and  the  grief  or  sorrow 
that  you  have  caused  will  he  added  to  the  grief  or  sorrow  that  you 
have  heen  caused.  It  all  tums  on  this  question,  do  you  really  have 

to  do  it?  Do  you  feel  so  injured,  so  insulted,  so  enraged  that  one  of 

you  must  disappear,  he  or  you?  Is  that  how  it  is?* 
*I  don't  know.* 
*You  must  know.* 
Innstetten  had  Sprung  to  his  feet  and  gone  to  the  window  where 

he  was  nervously  tapping  on  the  panes.  Then  he  spun  round  again, 

went  up  to  WüUersdorf  and  said :  *No,  that's  not  how  it  is.* 
*How  is  it  then.^ 

*^'siUSt  iMt  T*^  jpfinitely  unhappy,  Fm  humiliated,  I've  been 
»hamefully  deceived  and_yeJLinjspilg^(  that  I  hayenö  feeling  of 

haffedafgl,ff.r^en  a  thirst  for  venfftanrf^.^d  if  I  a"sk  myself  why not,  then  the  first  reason  that  comes  to  me  is  merely  -  the  lapse  of 

time.  People  always  talk  about  an  unforgivable  sin  and  in  God's 

eyes  this  is  wrong,  but^ot  in  man's  eyes.  I  should  never  have 
believed  that  time,  purelyi«  time,  could  have  such  an  effect.  And 
then  the  second  thing  is  that  I  love  my  wife,  yes,  stränge  to  say,  I 
still  love  her,  and  however  frightful  all  these  things  appear  to  me,  yet 

Fm  so  much  under  her  spell,  she's  so  lovable  and  so  gay,  she  has 
such  a  special  charm  all  of  her  own,  that,  in  spite  of  myself,  I  feel 

tempted,  in  my  heart  of  hearts,  to  forgive  her.* 
WüUersdorf  nodded.  *I  can  understand  very  well  what  you're 

saying,  Innstetten,  I'd  perhaps  feel  the  same  myself.  But  if  you  feel 

like  that  on  the  subject  and  are  saying  to  me :  "I  love  this  woman  so 

much  that  I  can  forgive  everything**  and  if  we  also  add  the  other 
thing,  that  this  aU  happened  long,  long  ago,  like  something  on 

ai4 
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another  planet  -  well,  if  things  are  like  diat,  Innstetten,  then  I 

must  ask  you  this  question :  why  all  this  fuss?* 
•Because  it's  got  to  be  done,  nevertheless.  I've  tumed  this  thing 

over  and  over  again  in  my  mind.  We're  not  isolated  persons
,  we 

belong  to  a_whole  society  and  wehave_ronstantly  to  con
sider  that 

societv.  ̂ JT^com^^^bLSs^^^^'^^'  ^^  K  yf^T^  possib
le  to 

live  in  isolation,  then  I  could  let  it  pass.  I  should  then  be  bearmg 
 a 

biirden  that  I  had  myself  accepted,  my  true  happiness  woul
d  have 

disappeared,  but  so  many  people  live  without  
''true  happmess 

that  I  should  have  had  to  do  so,  too  -  and  would  have. 
 No  one 

needs  to  be  happy,  and  least  of  all  no  one  has  any  claim  to  be,
  and  we 

don't  necessarily  have  to  rid  die  world  of  someone  who  has  ro
bbed 

US  of  our  happiness.  If  we're  tuming  our  backs  on  the  wo
rld,  we 

can  let  him  go  on  living  too.  Rjit  with  pimple  living  all  t
ogethcr, 

swnethin&hasfiyolved  that  oftwf  yj^sn  and  we've  become
  afioiatomed 

to  judge  everything,  ourselves  und  othm,  arrording  t
o  it?  piles. 

Änd  it'c  nn_p;nod  transp;ressing  thenk^ociety  wiU  despise  us  and 

finally  we  wiU  despise  ourselves  and  not  be  able  to  bear  i
t  and  blow 

our  brains  out.  Forgive  me  for  giving  you  this  lecture  w
hich,  after 

all,  is  only  saying  what  everyone  has  said  to  himself 
 hundreds  of 

times.  But  how  can  anyone  really  say  anything  new?  So  once  a
gain, 

there's  no  hatred  or  anything  of  that  sort  and  I  don't  want 
 to  have 

blood  on  my  hands  merely  for  the  sake  of  the  happine
ss  I've  been 

deprived  of,  but  that  something  which  forms  society  -  call
  it  a  tyrant 

if  you  like  -  is  not  concemed  with  charm  or  love,  or  even  with 
 how 

long  ago  a  thing  took  place.  I've  no  choice,  I  must 
 do  it.* 'I'm  still  not  sure,  Innstetten  . . .  .*  ,,  „      •  _r 

Innstetten  smiled.  'You  shall  decide  for  yourself,  WüUer
sdorf. 

It's  now  ten  o'clock.  Six  hours  ago,  I'U  grant  you  diis  in  advance,  t
he 

Cards  were  still  in  my  band  and  I  could  have  done  one  t
hitig  or 

another,  there  was  still  a  way  out.  But  not  any  longer, 
 J'm  m  an 

impasse.  I've  only  myself  to  blame;  if  you  like,  I  should 
 have  been 

more  guarded  and  shown  more  self-control,  have  kept  
everythmg 

to  myself  and  fought  it  all  out  in  my  own  mind.  But 
 it  came  so 

suddenly  and  so  violently  that  I  can  hardly  bUme  mj^  f  for  no
t 

having  been  able  to  control  my  reactions  more  successfuUy.  1 
 went  ̂  

to  your  place  and  wrote  you  a  note  and  by  doing  that
  the  game 

passed  out  of  my  hands.  From  that  moment  onwar
ds,  there  was 

someone  eise  who  knew  something  of  my  misfortune  an
d,  what  is 

"5 

f  if 

'M 

r^^^^,  ̂ #  ̂  
m^..^, 
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^  /  o?  >»  ̂, Begin  with  Effie  Briest  p.  85  -  Oddt   C     J 

Society  both  closing  ranks  against  those  -  Odd-,  the  outisider, 

but  at  the  time  time  a  new  sense  of  movement,  of  the  new, 

the  avant  garde  in  the  art  ,  but  also  new  technology. 

Briest  versus  Nietzsche  (  Kern,  179)  at  roughly  the  same  time, 

at  end  of  Century,  its  closing  years.  You  can  see  the  fright. 

f  Actuai  setting  now  iiTtfie  CityTii  change  form  18.  Century, 
^   --■■■-  ^   .1  ''Z:ZZ^  -        — ;—   ̂   4 ̂  ̂  ̂ ^5 

taking  place  throughout  19.  cöhtury.  At  beginningi  slanos, 

now  less  as  cultural  activitv  fragmented,  &hp   split  upt 

cofee  house  and  Journals.  J/    ̂ ^^^^ 

But  what  of  the  City?'^Symbol  for  the  times  for  evil  and 

by  some  for  good.  The  new  Status  of  nature  in  an  urbanised 

World,   I  yalked  about  already.  Thus  now  imported  into  the 

Cityt  the  planning  of  large  Parkst  English  ̂ arden  in^Munich 

(expl.)  the  Tiergrten  in  Berlin.  Beginning  of  Zoos.  Finallyt 

Garden  City  Movement  as  Cities  spilled  to  suburbs.  1898  Ebeniezer 

Howard,  1903  Letchworth.   Br inging  together  City  and  Country« 

Bruno  Taut,  Alpine  Architecture  (q917)  proposed  using  electric 

light  and  glass  architecture  (  all  very  new)  to  transform  a  chain 

'ß  Mountains  in  Northen  Italy  int i  glitter ing  shrines. 

More  Concretet  \«raal  Treiteel  and  its  garden  -  distance  to  factory, 

the  Prestige.   (1892).  Treibel  11. 

But  nature  into  the  City  not  enought  the  very  styles 

of  architecture  referred  back  to  historical  modeis, 

ty,  Order ing  t 

mickry 

a  tradition. 

.  Town  halls  etc.   Typically  enough,  unlike 

the  18.  Century  (  expl.  Versailles,  Karlruhe) 



i^-^c^'Cf^^ 

Clties  failed  to  develope  any  autonomous  style  of  architecture  -TT*^ 
Railway  bridges  and  factories  builct  in  utilitarian  style,  but   '^i*  • 

private  dwellings  and  City  Halls,!  quite  different.  Here  longing^  "^ 
for  immutable  values,  for  a  paradise  lost  -  fear  of  mobility  the 
bourgeois  had  created.  Feared  its  own  handiwork  in  the  rush  of  time. 
London.  Railway  Stations  symbolise  this  -  Euston,  ̂ reek  facade. 

i 

Sy 

ancreas  to  Middle  Ages  and  Paddinton  to  Renaissance.  Nostagia 

for  artisan  class.   By  1880ti^s"  v/llas  like  those  of  Tuscany, 

City  Hallst  Gothic.  But  best  example  from  thejbirth  of  the  modern 
City,  rebuilding  of  MunichlSlO  onwards  as  a  direct  imitation  of «;■'■'  ■■'■'  "  '  •  ■"    '  ■■'"■  ' A.  -  .—..—.., —  P- 

Florence.  (   eldherrnhalle  is  Loggia,  instead  of  David,  Bavrian 
Marshalls,  dead  of  the  movement  -  Marchalls  again). 

But  this  also  changes  in  our  period  with  a  style 

attuned  to  movement  not  static.  the  Jugendstiel,  Art  Nubeuaux,  to 

which  wejhall  come  eventually  -  all  nlS^ent,^  not  f ixed  c  rners, 
flowing  hiar,  dress  etc.  (  Elivira  facade,  1^98  -  facing  p.  354 

in  my  old  Culture ).  j     " 

^^   ag«hair_mimi>kinq  broken  -  even  art_nuvour  rejected  from  n 
new  functional  style.,  (  Manifests  p.  18).        ,     j 

«MrTor^fin  d^^iecle  aesthesets,  decadents  büt  also 

natural  ists  -  for  whole  ränge  of  intellectuals  BaHdelaij-e^s ^    II   Hl     r  I  t 

wfeda-held-feFHet-eity  WaltgrJVter  true"^  the  quickened,  multiplied 
consciousness "  of  the  City^  its  Stimulation  through  finding  the   — 

^^^?-'"'^"^®'*»  ̂ ^^   format^on  of  groups  around  Journals  which  took 

the  place  of  the  salopp  \iS>^T^  i^^-t^   P/>^^"^~^ '-i^' 

^'^  6: 

a'y^;.»<^»  - 
?/  cm^^  ̂ ^. 

^7^/ 

ß.^^ 



broanened  culturei  not  just  one  elite  (  i.e.  berlln  in  1825  ) 

l)ilt  many  elites.   Cotffee  houses  a  long  history  but  now  a 

convenient  plac^^o  meet  and  to  write.  Housing  both  expensive 
and  scarce  J:n  rapidly  growing  Cities. 

jT  V»w-..  ■■■■■-* 

City  w^  developing  itself.  new  sljjm-"^  housing,  Mietskasernen, 
oiykhe  one  band,  and  better  mui^cipal  govemment:  streeet  lighting, 

•  transpoert  (  horse  -trami>  6leanliness  -pWnerred,  in  this  case. 
by  Vienna  around  the  turn  of 

^^ 

  ^3-  gl. 

But  groups  should  not  disguise  that  fragmentation 

which  was  so  frightening  to  some,  which  encouraged  the 

search  for  unity.  for  totality.   To  some  like  Amo«sd  Schonberg 
the  compo^r.  -^  death  dance  of  principles".  Looked  back  when  an 
epoch  could  still  be  characterised  by  one  concept.  i.e.  -  the 
Enlightenmenf.   But  City  also  Stimulus,   energy.  inteliect. 
new  experiences  -  and  this  was  a  constant  quest  (  Wedekind).. 

r-   g££^gjgriest  and  Berlin.   But  also  place  for  the  "  outiider", 

fj^i.r'      "^""^  "«^fH^  °^  Society  coul_d  be  chall^ii^idT^  Thus  always  idea. 
Q^itlt^>^**^'=°^°^P^^<=^^»   that  Outsiders  wether  in  Hs.  or  Jews  live  in  the 

l^^'^^iloj    ̂ "^^^^   °^  ̂^^   big  City.  To  be  sure,  here  concentrated  (  Prostit.) 
^^'^Aü4i>^      ̂ ""^  visible  (  tours  of  underworld).   Popularised  in  Paris  by 

Eugen  Sue  and^Balsac.  Balsca's  world  in  the  1830.  criminals. 
Prostitutes,  all  pale  faced.  defomed  etc.   Then  City  began  to 

impugen  upon  ̂ °"Sciousne^ss^as  an  entity  (  Scott,  factories  were 

there  were  f if arms ) . S^^EÜGENTtuE .  t^'^'^  r"''"''"^J'!^'^ ^'^^^^,!^:,^  ,T ßt^iC^L4^ßL     0^ß 

fun 

Pans-and^Luiiauii  ID.   L'«nLuzy  ü6HCrfes.   Sub-  cul Eures  atreaav 

the   ,    fromme.   cep«ury  onwardsyzfiminals.   ^jATalso^^e^xual 
Berlin^nly  fj^  de  siecle,   brft  then  rap^eve><S^ent .   what  had 
beeiC  inyi^ble  became  v^ifibie,   not  orfly  nev^st  in  literature  and 
the^ts.   but  also   -yh  aughty  P^is"  and^even  Underground  Paris, 
later  Underground  Berlin,   but  not  really  untul   after  War. 



[^4 

Tried  to  make  clear  iihy  concentrating  on  period  1880-1919  what  was 

called  ••  fin  de  siecle**!  in  fright  of  the  new  which  was  perceived  by 

those  settled,  established  or  about  to  join  established  society, 

Max  Nordau's  fearSy^and  yet  he  himselfshows  the  kind  of  Rerson 

that  scoiety  producedi  doctor,  foreign  correspondent,  12  books  of 

essays,  and  then  political  agitation.   Productivity  personal  and 

general  (  age  of  the  founders),  As  over  against  revolt  of  Youth, 

decadence,  degeneration  etc.   Tbe-flilusLb  ds  versus  Major  Cr ampas? 

But  really  no  truly  decadent  figuer  disturbs  Fontane 's  world,  not 

„^_j. —  
—  • 

a  sign  of  revoit  of  youth  (  exept  Effie?) 

Regeneration  a  watchword,  a  hope  in  a  world  which  we  wou^d  call 

in  tact_:;^junyj,J,9^ 

But  already  introdiced  you  in  major  themet  Nordau  versus  Nietzsche. 

Many  gradations,  as  we  shall  see.  Bourgeois  society  and  its 

challnegers  and  its  reacion  to  challenges. 

Then  1  of^  introd .  mini-  lectures  (  IT)  what  is 

cultural  history,/2r)  the  what-is-%iiwe^-3-r  Setting,  new  Vh^^> 

setting,  3.  Vfhat  is  time.y^2  and  3  interrelated 

5dy 

fpx^  -1^ 
^ 

wy 

^^n^  -  y 

«^ 



4  DEGENERATION 

A  king  abdicates,  leaves  his  country,  and  takes  up  his 
residence  in  Paris,  having  reserved  certain  political  rights. 
One  day  he  loses  much  money  at  play,  and  is  in  a  dilemma. 
He  therefore  makes  an  agreement  with  the  Government  of  his 
country,  by  which,  on  receipt  of  a  million  francs,  he  renounces 
for  ever  every  title,  official  position  and  privilege  remaining  to him.     Fin-de-siicle  king. 
A  bishop  is  prosecuted  for  insulting  the  minister  of  public 

worship.  The  proceedings  terminated,  his  attendant  canons 
distribute  amongst  the  reporters  in  court  a  defence,  copies  of 
which  he  has  prepared  beforehand.  When  condemned  to  pay 
a  fine,  he  gets  up  a  public  collection,  which  brings  in  tenfold  the 
amount  of  the  penalty.  He  publishes  a  justificatory  volume 
containing  all  the  expressions  of  support  which  have  reached 
him.  He  makes  a  tour  through  the  country,  exhibits  himself 
in  every  cathedral  to  the  mob  curious  to  see  the  celebrity  of 
the  hour,  and  takes  the  opportunity  of  sending  round  the  plate. Fin-de-sMe  bishop. 

The  corpse  of  the  murderer  Pranzini  after  execution  under- 
went  autopsy.  The  head  of  the  secret  police  cuts  off  a  large 
piece  of  skin,  has  it  tanned,  and  the  leather  made  into  cigar- 
cases  and  card-cases  for  himself  and  some  of  his  friends.  Fin» dC'Sikle  official. 

An  American  weds  his  bride  in  a  gas-factory,  then  gets  with 
her  into  a  balloon  held  in  readiness,  and  enters  on  a  honey- 
moon  in  the  clouds.     Fin-dc-sieclc  wedding. 

An  attach/  of  the  Chinese  Embassy  publishes  high-class  works 
in  French  under  his  own  name.  He  negotiates  with  banks 
respecting  a  large  loan  for  his  Government,  and  draws  large 
advances  for  himself  on  the  unfinished  contract.  Later  it 
comes  out  that  the  books  were  composed  by  his  French 
secretary,  and  that  he  has  swindled  the  banks.  Fin-dc-siccle 
.diplomatist. 

A  public  schoolboy  Walking  with  a  chum  passes  the  gaol 
where  his  father,  a  rieh  banker,  has  repeatedly  been  imprisoned 
for  fraudulent  bankruptcy,  embezzlement  and  similar  lucrative 
misdemeanours.  Pointing  to  the  building,  he  teils  his  friend 
vvith  a  smile :  '  Look,  that 's  the  governor's  school.'  Fin-dc' siede  son. 

Two  young  ladies  of  good  family,  and  school  friends,  are 
chatting  together.  One  heaves  a  sigh.  '  What's  the  matter  ?' 
asks  the  other.  '  Pm  in  love  with  Raoul,  and  he  with  me.* 
*  Oh,  that's  lovely  I  He's  handsome,  young,  elegant ;  and  yet 
you're  sad  ?'     '  Yes,  but  he  has  nothing,  and  is  nothing,  and 
scnsc  of  the  word  as  the  French  use  it.  The  aulhors  were  concerned,  not 
to  depict  a  phasc  of  the  age  or  a  psychological  State,  but  only  to  give  an attractive  title  to  their  piece. 

n^px  d^ty  [iB^A) 

c^ 

H^ 

►^r^ 

FIN-DE.Sl£CLE s 

my  parents  want  me  to  marry  the  baron,  who  is  fat,  bald,  and 

ugly,  but  has  a  huge  lot  of  money.*  *  Well,  marry  the  baron without  any  fuss,  and  make  Raoul  acquainted  with  him,  you 

goose.'     Fin-de-siecU  girls. 
Such  test-cases  show  how  the  word  is  understood  in  the 

land  of  its  birth.  Germans  who  ape  Paris  fashions,  and  apply 
fin-de-sieclc  almost  exclusively  to  mean  what  is  indecent  and 
improper,  misuse  the  word  in  their  coarse  ignorance  as  much 
as,  in  a  previous  generation,  they  vulgarized  the  expression 
demi-mondef  misujiderstanding  its  proper  meaning,  and  giving 
it  the  sense  of  fille  de  joie,  whereas  its  creator  Dumas  intended 
it  to  denote  persons  whose  lives  contained  some  dark  period, 
for  which  they  were  excluded  from  the  circle  to  which  they 
belong  by  birth,  education,  or  profession,  but  who  do  not  by 
their  manner  betray,  at  least  to  the  inexperienced,  that  they 
are  no  longer  acknowledged  as  members  of  their  own  caste. 

Prima  facie,  a  king  who  sells  his  sovereign  rights  for  a  big 
cheque  seems  to  have  little  in  common  with  a  newly-wedded 
pair  who  make  their  wedding-trip  in  a  balloon,  nor  is  the 
connection  at  once  obvious  between  an  episcopal  Barnum  and 
a  well-brought-up  young  lady  who  advises  her  friend  to  a 
wealthy  marriage  mitigated  by  a  cicisbeo.  All  these  fin-de-sikU 
cases  have,  nevertheless,  a  common  feature,  to  wit,  a  contempt 
for  traditional  views  of  custom  and  morality. 
r^uch  is  the  notion  underlying  the  word  fin-de-siecle,  It 
means  a  practical  emancipation  from  traditional  discipline, 
which  theoretically  is  still  in  force.  To  the  voluptuary  this, 
means  unbridled  lewdness,  the  unchaining  of  the  beast  in  man ; 
to  the  withered  heart  of  the  egoist,  disdain  of  all  consideration 
for  his  fellow-men,  the  trampling  under  foot  of  all  barriers 
which  enclose  brutal  greed  of  lucre  and  lust  of  pleasure ;  to  the 
contemner  of  the  world  it  means  the  shameless  ascendency 
of  base  impulses  and  motives,  which  were,  if  not  virtuously 
suppressed,  at  least  hypocritically  hidden  ;  to  the  believer  it 
means  the  repudiation  of  dogma,  the  negation  of  a  super- 
sensuous  world,  the  descent  into  flat  phenomenalism  ;  to  the 
sensitive  nature  yearning  for  aesthetic  thrills,  it  means  the 
vanishing  of  ideals  in  art,  and  no  more  power  in  its  accepted 
forms  to  arouse  emotion.  And  to  all,  it  means  the  end  of  an 
stablished  order,  which  for  thousands  of  years  has  satisfied 

logic,  fettered  depravity,  and  in  every  art  matured  sömething 
of  beauty.      I 

One  epüCn  of  history  is  unmistakably  in  its  decline,  and 
another  is  announcing  its  approach.  There  is  a  sound  of 
rending  in  every  tradition,  and  it  is  as  though  the  morrow 
would  not  link  itself  with  to-day.  Things  as  they  are  totter 
and  plunge,  and  they  are  suffered  to  reel  and  fall,  because  man 



2. 

ens^aH€fh%  wars_of_generations,  the  rise  of  youth  culture  in 

the  German  Youth  Movement.  Impressionist  paiting  and  the 

expressionist  shrieck,  crazy  D'Annuncion  echibiting  his 

^^^^>^  wounds  to  the  moon,  and  yet  he  became  the  forerunner  of  a  new 

^^ 

i^^''..^ 
politics,  the  teacher  of  Mussolini. 

We  must  bering  order  into  th 

in  some  ways,  still  here  is  a  rythm  descernibfti  the  irrtational, 

the  search  for  the  genu  ne, 

Rupert  Brooke. 

•  into  clean  waters  leaping"  - 

But  firstj  all  this  a  product  of  real  dilemmas/  or  a  real  history 

right  for  some,  gone  vrong  for  others.  Realt  prteceptions  as  real 

as  events,  I  will  return,  but  it  is  neccessary  for  you  to  know  what 

went  on:  the  unification  of  Germany,  the  economic  crisis  of 

1873,  the   age  of  the  f oü>iding  fortunes  everywere.   The 

Indi an  Summer  of  the  bourgeois  world?  hardly,  but^ogaß  of  its 

great  periods  certainly.  Get  text  -   books  from  me  after  class. 
^-   

Or  get  yourself  one  in  the  library. 

I  now  want  to  make  three  introductory  remarks  or  better 

mini  lectures^  abou^-the-setting^-were-the-movements-anel- - »  -  -'   ..II i.i.  — » 

ideas-teek-plaeeT-2T-2.  what  we  understand  by  cuktural  history, 

2ß   \^e  this  history_took  place,  the^'^ietting  (   aris,  Vienna,  Ichi 
Berlin  and  to  a  lesser  extent,  Prague).  ̂ 3^  its  relationship 

^^  ̂ 3®»  ̂ ^  ̂ ^®  n®^  perceptions  of  time,  which  will  get  us  back 
_.--■  f — ——————        .  — 

J^  to  what  cultural  history  is  all  about. 

r 
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At  tanjl-r^  %?«?#i(:t  chort  p»5>in*  (lö  PP*3-     Biir#d  on  rtAdlng»  not   outcld»  r«it»*peh. 

inmo:m:nm 

!•   Ottltur*!  häBi>c»r:^'  1^<)0^1?69  <JPWnr,h  H<>vo.l^).tiDn) 
A*    r>i>»»tJ,rm^s   o»Ila^?  %«•  of  S».uu!uriz.jf.ti{>n-,   Tfior*  oft*n  c«'llii.r5   Tb*  .Ä3.«i»  of  tlj»    .-. 

.B«  to  AMTt  Lorotk  nt  tLh©  tatalii.y  of  otiltarf*v  Mq  fi»d  peapl©'^«  «ttitodesf  tovftrd« 

»öl  <3Aj^o.c1.3,>'   corifonc  ti^  y^iilstv^    thev  -«^^o  pei^iipß  ihe  onl.y  touchfitone»  for 

Ol*   BnÜfcr«  «.R  m^the 

3«    Polil^ieal  «tcrMijDrtv  vac  aiot  i-ri  tihe   rcvalü..  of  p'j3Atictt,   bui  rÄtJber  it  welb 

•to  \i^  »vCi  an.ti3«Mt  m^jj^ 

TD  J^oplB  11*^^3  onaoaDflCi^l/dÄY,.     PstPftnti  Uvea  on  lo>i:«* 

■of  Ilf*^  In  fc^li?  pBrdc4d"*lp;  FrAno^.     Hl<5  firid3.ng«  «re  debated  now  by 

dv      pBtiTs  itr»d  iÄap]D>»lit3.oTiÄ 

^*  in  jPiiH»^   tdr»e  mNiU?>rieLl  cultur©  of  iSuir^o  vtu  almout  RtafvnÄjat  duj^ing  Ut9 

posjtntry^'^     Slti^i^e  nintftfd».!  oDriditionsol'  Ij.fe  restrdct  ßoc5«l  flexibllity^ 
UKi»    Qiäy  iin  th»  intei^.iot^.tuÄl  appoct  of  c^.l:tur«  do  *t«  -CiMd  gr^at  edvÄtnüd«, 

in»  -CipcftUÄSfcri.ptlcr;  cff  inte3.1«.ctu&'i  cultiir-e 
iL»  üfcyietilwdtye    «^^bfüicpü^nt  tc»  ♦c.ii»  «a7Attt»rii4(>  <>xperiit>nOiB  of  tb»  a!»formet4oa, 

itt5>t>eod  li-mit*/t5ar*K  03';  tlK?uc.M.. 

I.»  Tkr»a«t  o5"  ■e?:eoPinj-Änie«t.Jon  etill  .f^r«ftt>     Lxai.t»  1^3  perwi.«i?ible  thöught» 2»   öut  thJB  %eHK  ihe  bf»f^i.nBdnß  oonte^xt  for  5.nt©nf^ctu»i  tbougiit» 

b.   Wi«)il.  s^yUiW  »Äc!  e^fw^;üI»  <i5.ü  th^v  riM^A  5.nto  lltur?^ical  formgl 

«.»  iJÄt^r-e  Bn^d  rs-^rlftt  fu»fr  to  gire  f L»rrB  to  lifo»  ' 
Kl    fef.^niii?*  moift  5aöop3^!  wer«  iBltterfetc»  «Ty'th»  uro  oxpresFöd  vl^üally 

(i)  KxAinplip.  -.  Ohrirt-lrii»  Adolpho«  5:n  iC^U  j?.->die»teä  Uirone  of  Äieden 

f-gy  Th»  Bai^oofUft  T^Hsrifjd  of  art  wac  a  coxtireaue)Ki»>  of  vi-quallRiiag  w:\rlbc. 
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(3)  The  triumphÄl  arch.in  aröhiteoture.  „   ̂   •   ̂   h 

(^)  The  PuritimU  belief  in  -God*»  wonder-T^oTirf-ng  ^f>^ff^«tV x 

People  ding  to  thi»  belief  in  the  Ma«»  (Chri8ti&n  liturg
jr; 

and  in  their  rögard  to  NatAire* c.  Above  all«  thi»  vaa  a  öibitcal  age  ^     •  h   ro^y» 

(1)  "God  haa  ixiwer  over  Kature  that  ia  miperior  to  «tan»«.   -^^^T^^ 

(2)  "God  can  uae  Kature  for  diverae  effocta,  i.e*  R
ed  Sea.-  ̂ Calvin (3)  God  «peak»  in  »ign«  and  portenta*  ^^.,.«^^. 

d  The  conaequenoe  of  the  pwerletaneaa  of  man  and  
increaaing  advancea 

'    ^     in  r^llS^a  and  intellectua  thought  led  to  the  great  controveray about  tite  Dignity  of  Han^i  ^  v^  ̂    /^-rfk 

(1)  Known  in^religioua  circlea  aa  the  diapute  of  »i^lne  Gj^e. 
<2)  Certain  men  tried  to  lift  the  v^il  of  inyth  and  auba

titute 

oritical  tlioti^ht*  but  theae  «lan  alao  ended  up  in  wyxna^ 

B.  'SSmu,   although  t^e  cultural  precuppoaitiona  are  liaiiting»  ̂ ^^ J^*f"^; 

tme  «cepticism  begjna  witjriin  the  contaxt  of  Chriatianity
,  not  witiiout. 

Ii»cture  2 
Febraary  ̂ f  1970 

Ho 
sectiona  aieet  on  Friday,  Febnuary  6,  bat  there  vill  be  leoture. 

The  laat  leotuw  tüded  to  give  a  World  pictur^i  for  the  17th  and  I6th  ̂ »turie«--* 

the  aort  of  thing»  that  fox«  people»  a  attitiidea.  The  «tatic  natura  of  the  »a
tertal 

realm  waa  e»pfaaaiwid  as  well  aa  the  revolutionary  potential  of  the  reala  of thougbt* 

So»»  preaupposiUona  of  the  cultura  were  diacuaeed,  preajidntotly  the  ̂ onoenaRia 

of  Caarlatianity*  The  cloae  fuaion  of  God  »x\ä  Natura  lefSi  to  the  idea  that  God 

not  only  apoke  through  Christ,  but  alao  thnoogh  Natura. 

Withitt  thie  f  ramework  we  haw  to  ••read»  the  eulture  f  ro»  vimial  koA  oral  »at
erial* 

Eapecially  thia  ia  ia^rtant  in  penatratlng  tha  eulture  of  the  P^f»^tryj.  Hera 
the  Interast  would  be  anthropological  through  their  uörths  and  ay«l)ol».  Deaplte 

thia  effort,  material  evidence  for  thia  daa»  i»  «li»u 

The  evolution  of  dx&nge  in  thought  in  the  17th  and  18th  centuxy  wA»  »^^t  re^P^ 

eoiqilete.  That  la,  thinkera  removed  the  veil  of  «yth  partially»  and  mibatitated their  enm  i^rtba» 

I,  The  Enlightenaient  (Peter  Gay^a  Thy  Enlipyhteniiient)  ♦  ̂  ♦  ̂.u^ 
A.  i7th  eentury  philoapphera  d^a^rthologiie».»  .everything  sabjected  to  ttk« 

crititsial  wind»  B\rerything  i»  thrown  into  the  marketplaoe« 

1.  Bat  how  far  did  criUcal  thought  goT  DidnH  th^  alao  hav*  aorthat 

2.  Waan^t  it  a  «atter  of  broadening  the  Ghriatian  preeuppoaitionBl 

B*  The  18th  Century  witneaaed  the  tr^nd  to  ae<ml4ri»tiott,  but  how  «ßioh  of 
a  break  waa  it  f  ro»  the  paatt 
1.   Otilitariani««  can  alao  lead  to  aythalogiÄing*  ,     i^  * 

2*  The  languaga  of  the  ̂ a^  waa  aüffaaed  with  Chx^atian  teitBinology^  »^t 
thia  aane  temdnology  waa  liberalißed  to  explain  aubjecta  allen  to 
caoiriatianity— the  Baroque, 

II.  Cballenging  the  Great  Chain  of  Being  t,  ̂         ̂  
k.   The  iaaues  of  change  to  the  high-üindedneaa  of  the  löth  centttiy  ät* 

dlfficult  to  »tttdy.  laauea  in  the  l6th  and  17th  are  »ore  olear.  The 

••wondeiwworking  Provldence  of  God'»  inpUed  a  harmony  of  God»a  control» 
Xhla  harsony  ia  aetually  the  (j^reat  Chain  of  Baing# 

1.  There  were  li^ortant  dlaUneUona  in  the  ünirerae.  aarp  contraat 

betmen  devila  and  angela,^  evil  and  good.    .  ,,  .  ̂   .  .  '  ,  . 
Z.   HierarchAl  Order  (Golden  Chain  of  Being-^UiQ^  God  to  Archangel  

to 
angel,etc*  P^ 
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1»  On  th«  popul*r  levftl»  ev»ry  tcy»m  firab»öqu»ftt  to  the  CÄtholiö  R*vir«I 
of  th»  1560* <ü  lo&pt  «  »Äir&cle  Book."     They  eontÄlned  vrork«  p«rfoWDod 
1:^7  IocäI  atinta*     They  r«*vfi»l  in  th«  unttau«!  «nd  «r«  f  illiHi  with  »tori«Ä 
of  bftttlejüin  the-  ̂ ir  and  of  «sonnttrou«-  biri>t«r»     Tw»  IsjjpvortAnt  point  Ir 
that  the«v<i  pei>)o}.<*  v»r«  «Iwayo  of  th<>  nobillty,. 

*      dapicting  th*  **tr©e  j>f  llf«».«     rz-riir  treö  *ctvj.*lly  »howod  th<i  hl«ijf*reh«l ord«r  öff  being*  fi 

C»  Thö  pr^viou«'  »videnee  ««•rvödl  to  rvinf orc®th»  world  vi.cw  of  th»  »«Jority  of 
piioplo«.     Tbl»  n»e!«»:aity  to  r^infor'em,   ■impliün?  tbat  t>b»»«  vi^w»  w(«rm  being    •• eihftXl#nged* 

III»  fhit^  CSaalleng»  to  the  Nobility 
A«  FVoa  liter«tur« 

i.  163?  Sp*rtl«h  play  contadLri»  li.n«s  th«t  th^jre  re^aHy  «ir«  «10  nobla»,  ju»t 

2^»  1605  i^gnJSiXSttS.  ̂ y  Oörvfiumtf»».     I^obiili:y  Än&  not  p«rt  of  a  g>w»i  plmi^ 
^  th»y  Ar»  Ju«t  «n  Ädvftntagft»     They  »re  not  to  ©xjö'jrs:daMr  th»  prlvileg*  of power» »»Uli«  above  «II  «^low»  &  denigrittioa  of  pover» 

lY.  >6rtbologi«;lng  tho  Gre^Ät  Ch«ln  of  Being 
.  A^PIanvt  «nd  «tar«  b<^ot>m»  oß5p«cl«lly  ijsportftnt  «ymbol».     God  »»xid»  bi«  mei^siRgtt- tbrx^ußh  tb*%» 

1»  Aitti^o^.ogy  •.  «cif^noB  of  t^Sidlng  Vtmset  »ymb^Ißr  und  thusi  )r®Äding  Crod'«- 
.    ProvidettCf»»  In  th©  1600*»  Äfftronoitd.«»!  »J-mÄnaos  b(3^c«ÄVft  th«^  vog-ü». 

Bü?.t  thi»  löd  to  th»  dm.gmr  of  Afttrodet^WÄln:!«»»*     Thu«  Cb.ri.»t»ji  d»Ath 
©ould  b®  ex|>lsln«jd  by  ©.  jx>oy  oonjunctlon  of  tb®  s-t&r«* 

2.  Prophesty  ̂   prophet»  becsii»«*  popu3,«r  on  ä  Iow<*r  »ool»l  Xfiv»!^     Jtkob  Birwar 
VÄ«  «s.  v.smd«rlP}g  px^>p}>«tt«     In  ä  -«rorld  ik?i^«x*«  totwle^dge  of  mitn»«  pow^r  vas 

3.  Ib«»0'  w&w  p&rt5-«l  öf fort»  to  tr«Ka;l«t^  Ä^th«  and  «fyntbol»  into  th»  iieoulAr wofrld,   aüfkd  if  Äceoffipli^bepd  It  would  h^^ln  a  aor«  inod«.3cti  «»r«,     Tki»  i» 
•wiiAt  th«  Baroque^  1®  «11  alvout,. 

V#  iAe/th«r  Chri«ti*n'  Fre»itppoÄit:):oj>>-«d«Bö;ri.»tion. 
A«  Tb*  fftHT  of  dttjrsnkation  -war  read  imd  äwnwsrdiat»  ä)?kJ  oiaoiipraÄeRnt,«     It  i»  a  k«iy 

to  th«  politlcfif  ÄBd  Hfe-.wtyl»  of  thici  oultusN»«,     No  om  doubtijfcd  immoriAlity» 
1»  The  hli^tory  of  tho  «igc^R  wait;  r<»aX)y  »  wiorÄlity  plAy» 

^-  UL»l,Bn.JiL^LtySi%i.  by  Sir  WAlt»r  R«leigb  in  I6i4.     Hi*tory  i«  the 
»oi'id  gr&pple  betimen  evil  &nd  goode     Qu»ew  Für^beth  va»  bt^vr&n 
beoÄUA©  of  th©  «i»i&'of  her  gr&indf  AtJiwr»     "Life  i»  a  wheel  of  forw 
tune*     She  klAse«^  you  tod«y  tknä  datmi»  you  totnorrcf^m^ 

?♦  But  whmt  doe#  God  puiü»h  you  fort 
!•  ü»ohri«tiAx>  aütion»,   i»e..  «iMTdei*>  uirur/p  et«.     Cbly  in  ifuoh  a  w«y  o«n 

BAtlon»  be  mied*     In  RAleigh,  hoveverp  there  i«  «  »ohiftoid  t»ndency» 
On  the  om  haiid  he  inAi«tfrd  or>  a  •»ittor«!  AtAte«  but  b»  did  »ot  he»itAt* 
to  r«oonB»end  ä  MÄcMAvifiniÄn  poli.oy  for  preoticAl  matterA  of  etate» 

C»  Hcw  CAn  the  Good  Aurvive  in  An  evil  «orld^ 
!♦  I»  1728  A  CAlvlnlttt  jnitiiAter  AA»erted  tbat  if  Christ  CAme  dcfm\  to 

deel  \»5.th  »coundrelA^  he  too  woul.d  beetwöe  a  »oouiadrel, 
2.   ftu«  th«re  waa  a  deliöAto  teneion  »et  vp»     There  h»d  to  be  pi>Äl«hBwrnt 

for  urK^hriAtiATj  Act»,  but  1«  pr#.cticA3.  »Atter«  of  etAte  mler»  hftd  to 
re»ort  to  reifäpolitlk* 
)A»  PaaoäI.  wid»n«fd  the  frewöBJVork  of  the  per«i»»iblw. 

VT»»  The  eridemoe  of  cAmd.et3ry  in  poUticA»     (teiw  ueed  in  deoiAione  of 
I        An  ethlcA.1  naturo,  \x0uAlIy  diApArvugingly.)     Xhi«  AftAiRdletlozi  6f 
«•   »ÄC^i  «veliAtt  method«  into  ChriAtieni  ty  will  be  on«  of  the  proble»» of  the  BArY>qu6» 

0.  In  the  .löth  ceatury  the  iUA-ueA  of  good  And  evil  AJre  »tili  well 
deflned,  but  tber«v  ä»  a  different  oiaph&Ai.»»     :rhü.»  yoltetre 

f;;;^.»/^«*?^-' 

A^;-!^'-;^'?--''*'';^^'?;' :  -Ä"'^ 

?:;iva».\. ■  -^V'-'ij'r ■■ ,, J' : :%' ■^«^■/*  V  iSfi;*^!' *'■ 
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VI»  Conditiant  that  liMt^  th«  thought  of  int^lXactdiAli^ 
A*  Soa»  of  thfi  condliiloÄtt  im»»  i]os»«KitiÄtai  and  bitsie  lUke  diannAtion.     ^fii» 

f  j^  thai  tliesifte:  rüfitellectua.1«  v'^^re  n  ̂ di'stiwot  »ocIäI  nüfk&t^  and  ««uäIIcV 
dopend^nt  on  th»  'ärstitutioyx  of  pÄti^nag»  Itwdted  t}w  bokidn»»«,  of  ̂ i«ir 
thougbt»     MD»t  of  tJ^,<aift©  imre  v»rf>  ohusrcl'juwn  or  öduc5»t«Mi  by  cbw5'^»«>rWi 
Th»y  if»s^  ©itb*)r  ti«<l  to  th^  chuarcih^  tb«  nobillty,   er  tJiö  bourgp»ofidi»» 
Jwfet^ir  In  tb«  18t*t^  ci^ntury  tÜ«  ixii^aiöctu«!.»  will  no  Icng^r  hÄV«  to  ItAve 
pratronuk^e«  ^ 
Th»  pro-phrntm  w»r«»  liJ»ii^d  in  thcflr  l^oght.  b»c»u««  th«»y  w^ra»  «ocially 
oonaoioua  bocousw»  ihatv;'  wanted  to  aw>v«  upwfArd  on  tb«  »oci«l  »c«l»» 

B»  PÄttfwr  G«^  BMiic©»  thii  pai.ttt  tlxat.  th»r«  1»  m  d«ing»r  in  ju»l  looktog 
at  int»IlÄctu«l  thau^ght»     ühm  ±ni^l2MctxL$tl»  ymr»  d»tft.eih®d  f row  t^t* 
popalatioru     W®  h«v<©  to  *€»«roh  on  t*ro  l<»v<»l»;  the  intollÄetual»  «md 

1*:  Hitftorx  of:  the.  itttwllöctual» 
2t,  Hl«tory  of  täL^  i»«.®»«»»     I^JipersÄnt  ort  oral  tradition»     We  »n«!  link 

tb«.  twa  -Ütirour^H'  viamM  d«^e«^»,     KSse  cihurch  i«  cm«  tool  tbat  wiil 
bsri^ng  -tbia  l±iik  obovÄ 

N#x1;  tiawi  w».  "ydll- concider  tbe  real  event«  öf  biatory.thÄt  l»d  to  th»  Baroqu*^ 
periodi,     1Siie»«<  «re  p^ltI.  of  tb©  M»oh«miera  of  cbJixiige»     W©  will  witna«»  tb«» 
groKlrig  aotivi»ikv-.tbe  irfcör©»iw&  of  powar  and  th»  »utonooy  of  mmu 

Th9i  ̂ »rlod  ri^».p»  tiiet  h&rveet  of  the  Rat orasrtlö»^  and  the  Bali gioua  War«» 
Kadh  r«siat:glou«.  wa«  ended.  in  &  si.rsilftr  way« 

"W*^IWii»». 
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.^'^®*'  ̂ o  'tl^«  Baroque  period,  w©  can  liken  the  eountries  of  Borop«  in  th« loth  «nd  l?th  centupies  to  th«  undaideveloped  countxdea  of  th«  world  tod«y. 
The  Baroque  continued  in  pari  until  the  I9th  Century.  It  was  not  aerely  an 
Art  style,  bat  also  a  way  of  life.  It  foraed  people^s  attitudes  toward  life. 
The  beglnning  t>f   the  Baroque  period  feit  the  results  of  the  religious  wars 
in  Francis  (1500),  Germany  (1555)»  and  the  Netherlands. 

rl.  Ihe  trixmiph  of  the  seaalar  etate 
-A.  National  considerationa  had  triuwphed  over  religious  considerations« B«  Rerealed  the  naked  power  of  man 

!•  Ruler  of  country  chooses  the  religion 
2*  Power  of  man  accominodated  subtly  into  Jesuit  and  Protestant  oasuistry. 
3.  There  is  »ore  an  ea^asis  on  Christian  living  rather  than  Christian dogna« 

km   The  architecturo  of  the  churches  appeal  «ore  to  the  senses  in  an  appeal for  »ore  faith. 
C.  Slowly  shifting  social  scene 

1.  At  the  exid  of  the  I6th  contury  there  is  evidence  of  social  mobility. This  worried  the  Upper  classes; 
2.  Bise  of  the  coatmercial  cl&sse«. 
3«.Lawe  pertajjaing  to  clothing.  Äiaabeth  of  England  passes  laws  to  confine fine  dreaea  to  the  nobllity. 
4.  Th©  attea^t  to  keep  the  social  hier&rchy. 

a.  In  France,  nobles  are  f orbidden  to  seil  land  or  ©ngage  in  eowmeroial 
arraxrs«  ätat*^^ 

b.  In  Shakespeare» s  Troljius  &nd  Cressida  ülysses/^that  the  earthly 
and  heave^ily  hierarehies  &re  linked.  Ii^les  that  chmos  will 
result  f  rom  a  breakdown  of  the  eartJbly  hierarcby.  »^A^ral  battles and  monstrous  birtb»  will  coae  about," 

c.  The  evidence  in  the  '»mracle  Books«  that  likens  the  nobility  with cainthood.  . 
II.  Some  paradoxes  of  the  age. 

A«  Tension  between  reality  ̂ .nd  illusion. 
1.  The  new  power  of  aaan  with  &   new  feeling  of  pessinsisw 
2.  The  reality  of  this  new  attitude  toward  life  in  the  »ddst  of  illusion. B.  Soae  exanples 

1.  Arcadian  literature       ' 
a.  pastoral  poetry  «  earohasiaed  simplicity  and  the  comaion  decency  axtd 

virtue  of  all  wen.  This  is  an  archaic  vision  of  aian.  Howevor,  this 
is  in  direct  contrast  to  the  commonly  held  view  that  shepherxis  were 
an  "ill-fra«ed  brood.*» 

b.  The  novels  about  the  nobility  stressod  heroic  deeds,  not  their 
gentle  blood.  This  reflect»  the  decline  of  nobility  and  the 
eiaergenoe  of  a  new  social  aobility. 

III.  Atmosphäre  of  the  Baroque:  the  Qld  Order  Being  Challenged 
A.  Although  the  order  was  being  ohallenged,  this  haraony  and  unity  had  to  be 

pTBSBTVBd.     The  order  included  the  entire  worldU-earth,  heaven  and  Gbd. 
Not  Just  a  segwent  of  civil  society. 
1.  Controversy  over  the  decay  of  Nature 

a.  John  Donne-- ••All  eoherence  gone.'* 
b.  Shakespeare* s  tragic  vision. 

2.  ITie  foroes  againt 

a.  Ii]^f>ortance  of  man  in  a  period  of  growing  pessiiaisa.  ' b.  Reality  with  iUusions 
c.  The  slow  advance  of  icaterial  culture 
d.  The  stress  upon  free*will  against  deteradnism. 

^*  läth'^thS'pir?^''^  always  includes  the  »oral  world.     The  i^ole  is  corrupted 

■:hms»:i:'^^p^^':^:^-^. 
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B»  Dlscoverie»  of  astro'iony}  sev^r«  att&ck  on  the  ordsr !•  Cop«micu8 
2»  K«pXer-«planet8  ga  in  an  ellipticAl  orbit»  Introduces  an  unhasnonioas 

factor.  Breakthrmgh  for  th«  idea  of  «tability-. 
3.  1620^»280  athelft«  in  tha  city  of  Pari«  alone*«» 

C#  Sanaa  of  Original  Sil— eaad»  of  öorruption  ar«  bacoia  aonifest 
!•  Priration—from  Arict^tla,  quality  has  b«aa  ;wMBov»d  from  th«  World« 
^  Keirton»a  idea  of  sub»taaea-~that  whioh  holda  tha  atars  in  plaoa« 

Now  beoau«a  tha  waole  ia  corrupt,  Go4  haa  laft  tha  world»  Thia  idaa 
spaTB   tha  growth  ̂ f  materialism*  öod  nill  only  appaar  at  tha  Laat 
Judgaiiant»  All  »»n  ar®  »arely  »ortaia« 

2.   Paople  baooxoa  abeirbad  with  tha  Cult  of  Daath 
a«  1600— .wany  pro^haeiaa  of  tha  and  of  tha  world« 
h.   ••  All  craatm'as  are  baaa«** 

In  this  atiaosphara  tha  Baroque  is  aati 
!•  Saarch  for  loat  harmony 
Z.   Illusion  and  r®«llty 
3«  Paradoxaai 
4,  Triua^  of  tha  se^ular  bring»  about  a  great  BensB   of  eorraption 

Sought  to  axpraaa  thrae  alamants: 
1.  Raality  of  lif«  ii  the  aysteripma  and  frightening  world  of  f«ith 
2.  Worahip  of  seoulap  po^rar 
3»  SenB9   of  illuaion  alao  brought  in  a  aensa  of  irraeponaibility 

Hobbaa  pat  it  thia  wayi  «Tiare  ia  a  parpetual  rastlass  deaire  for  powar,**  and 
••with  out  action  all  ia  not  hing»» 

IV«  The  World  of  tha  Baroqie 
A*  Aga  of  raatlassnaa»  Ln  period  of  rapid  changa  expressed  byt 

!•  Männer»  and  etiquatta» 
2«  Fancy  ds:^»»  for  ostentation 
3.  Lova  of  diaplay 

B«  Rabuilding  of  Rossa 
!♦  Hiatory—Roma  of  tha  period  was  cong®»tad  «ith  inhabitants  and  pilgrima« 

Pop®  Sertua  V  declded  to  rabuild  witli  Fontana»  hia  architect«  Tha  work 
waa  finished  with  Pope  Ürban  VIII  with  hia  architeet  Bemini* 

2.  Tha  ©ity  itaelf 
a«  Begiaaing  of  laadam  city  planning 
b*  Squar®  ia  th«^  md  of  the  pilgri)KÄga-.«f  aaling  of  the  tbeatrical  and power ♦  ^ 
o*  Long  Tiataa,  abraight  stretche»  for  proceasions*  Eta^*asia  on  form and  color» 

d.   Cbeliaks^-donU  really  know  their  intantion.^.they  traaeend  aneient Roma* 

:   Objeotif icatio 1  of  religious  aplandor  aftor  tha  Council  of  Tränt. 
Thia  event  sigialad  the  rebirth  of  tha  ohurch. 

C.  Graaping  after  outwar i  8Äf©gaajrds--.r®ligious !•  Color  and  form 
2»  CereiKony 

3.  Churehöis  bailt  for  e:sdiibition  of  religioua  ralica— aymbola. 
D.  Looaening  of  CaaasicaL  forma— accaleratiMi  by  tha  Council  of  Tränt. E*  Spectacular  convaraioia 

!•  Duke  Alexander  of  Wortenborg 
2.  Reconqueet  of  Pol  and  and  Austria 
3»  1555  Chriatin^  daxghter  of  Gustavua  Adoiphua— the  scourage  of  the  church— 

ia  converted  te  Catholiciaxß,  Tremendous  event.  Height  of  tha  B&roque  and 
of  the  Catholic  Ciurch.  ' 

F.  Clasaical  «ido-by-aiie  with  the  Baroque 
1.  Firat  Church  of  tie  Jesu^^firat  Baroque  church  by  Vignola  1568-158^. 

a.  Large  open  apaja  for  preaching—bound  up  with  the  Reformation 
»•  Large  nava,  am  Ol  apae--»et  off  the  Eachariat  that  had  bean  attaokad  hy 
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th«  Ppoteat&nt«,     TheAtricAl  performiunio«»« 
o»  St#  Pet«r*a  — .slMilar  »etup 

Th«  Baroque  fii»«t  »tarted  a«  an  art  f orau   «»cL  than  «volvad  a  litarary  fomu 
^a  way  of  lifa  ia  carriad  bry  tha  oharch*     Pal&caa  ara  ■oniimantitl  buildinga* Waara  tha  Jaatdt  Kissionaria«  went,   so  want  tha  Baroque» 

**• 

^•<. 



0-* 

At  tvielT^»  v»Ni?k*  »boHt-  pmpwr  (liJ  j*-^*)..     Bä»«(^  on  r*itding>  not   oiatsid»  iivitinitrcth* 

l*  Ctt3Lter*l  hSBl-45n'  1'^>00..1?B?  <'FV«>nc^h  Hr^olutiDn) 

B*  \^r  mwt  l.crok  ?*}t.  th-e  totelity  vtf  cfültarf^^  Va  fißd  people*»  attitode»  IcxvfArd« 

Ol*  Boliiv'f.fi  «.R  aro::^'-th©. 

E*  3Mjs  -ördÄr  t«  d^pö:ndr:<Pit  r/r^  cöti^gordöß  oi'  Kt;v''^'^*-i:>3j>g^% 
C*  Isti  tili«  porLfjd  Ite  c/».tegori6?i5  ©f  .-ttJ.vlihoLogy  w<?^re  .wion>-"l.istic* i*  Mtrö  find  Virtoß 

2U   ObrlÄtiftj-rJ.tjv  -  .B'il'i|?^>t^^KiüQ-nt 

tu  \\t  fotj  an.cim^t  mwi» 

(H)  P/tc>plff  li^^^i  t>ri  aOOOTiftl/d»,v*     Pst:.»».istir  llv^^d  on  Itm!«» 
(E)  to^»  of  bud^:ent  veini  j\>7^  !>!re»;ö^     4$T>e  BrÄVdel  for  dt?t&i3LBrd  »«pect» 
oir  llf*  iy^  tljriffi  per:! Cid  ̂ .iw  Frw^noe,     Hi«5  fiiidlni^.i»  «re  d^bated  äow  by •fcbe  K#.rxiB'tsj  i)7  Friuiww 

dv     Fefc-r«  «urid  «ipoiaji.itloyis:  • 
2*  In  iPULKj^   tiie  mwti^jricLl  cultur»  of  Eutrog^o  "*rit.«  ftlma«t  Rta,f;nÄKit  durittg  t^in 

perl/od  I.6c^^i7?y9»     iis  un©  hls-torift»  tfersft^d  it  »»we  hatve  «ä  i-ranittn»«« 
paffc^ntrcir*»»     ifTiiuvie  m«t«riÄl  cjwdltiom of  llf©  restrict  ßoc^iil  riexlbility.^ 

l.c»o,    DHiily  in  tb»  inl>eiiJ[.€fcctu.Äl  «;pc^ut  of  cul;tu.re  do  *Te  fxnß  ̂ Te^%t  ftdv»mt?'es, Xn»  C5.3r«aiÄaÄfc*c ri.pt loÄ'i  ̂   lntie{3.1«cfcy.al  oMltur© 
4i^  üh3ri«tiMdty»    üwb^Miqpuent  tc»  tl^^  «ibatt^^riii^^  ̂ xp&r^^noB  of  tbe  EteforttiatAon, 

iii^>©6d  IlmTLl-'if.tic>Kfc;»  or  tbougM".* 
1,   T3;ijnct«-t  o5*  <j>x-oPwmie«tiöri  «iill  -gr«ftt»     lÄirAt»  to  ̂ >ewni.f<»ibi«t  thoixgbit* E»  öat  tlhis  liPÄ.K  U*0  bs^i.pjiKdng  oontttxt  for  IntöD.ectusl  tboug;bt. 
3».  Iii4;ttrp;ic»l  form 

Ä*  ̂ ivm:i  tk«?l.  tsb«r  T'orm  öf  litu{r-g.v  wil«  .rtable,  how  vjlb  it  intarpretedT 
b.  )^mt  mytkiw.  «m!  pjriBh^oIs  d5.ü  ti?i^'  rft«4  5.nto  llturgio*]!.  rorm»! 

«..  !^lt-.ur*  «wd  nhylctt  fuiwi  to  give  foriuto  llfcu  * 

«ad  oruillym 

nml  $^.»Drtly  .«jT^.er  .cia3iVB»rt^  to  CÄthoIicißw» ?A 



O'* 
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^^^  p'^:pK  äSg  t^ibl«  belief  in  tbe  K..«*  (Christian  l
it^rgjr) 

«nd  In  their  regard  to  Mature. 

(1)  "God  ha»  power  over  !:»'e,ture  «ist  ̂ «  ̂^P^"°^   j^^  ̂ ^^n     _c«lvin 

(2)  "God  can  use  Natur©  for  dxverss  
e/fecta,  i.a.  Ken.  ̂ j« 

(3)  God  .peak»  ■^%^lfl\2t^C^t*s  of   man  and  ino.rea«ir>g  advances d.  The  conaequonae  of  ̂^^J  P'^^'t^ff   !4.  i«a  to  the  creat  controversy 

in  roligiou«  and  intellectua  thov
4?,ht  led  to  tfte  f,r»at  co 

(1)  K..ovn  in  »-^iß^«-\fr«Jt\*:  ̂ ttl^J'^h  «M  sabatitute 

■    '''   Sfti1l"^.hoiSt!  St"tS.f  L:fa«o  i?  -  -  -Ta-ai.  o. 

true  «ceptxeism.  begins  wiSiS.  ̂ "»  co«i-oai-  ^ 

Lveture  2 
Fabraary  ̂ ,1970 

No  s.ctio«a  «Mt  on  l»yiday.  ?»b«.*ry  6.  bu
t  thi.ra  will  b«  leotu». 

Th.  last  lectur.  t^«d  to  «i.e  a  vorld  P;«^»-/-,f/,tISc*^tu^ri\r?S^^^ 
the  oort  of  thiag«  that  feiw  paopi«'«  attitvid«».  Tba  «^f^^**  "*^^"_  •!_,  .* 

rallm  was  a«plm5i«»a  as  veU  a»  the  ravolutlonary  
potential  of  th.  wala  of 

thottght* 

So»a  pr.^ppo»ition«  of  tha  f^f - --^^t-^rt^raTe^^^f S  ̂ VZTZ 
of  ChTiatiantty.     Th»  cloae  fuatxoR  ot  God  arid  

«oxi.ro  .te^o.  *,» 

not  only  spok«  throxigh  Christ,  bufc  also  thre>i«h  
Natur». 

^thin  thi«  fra««v»rk  ,m  h.^  to  «raad«»  the  «f  ̂«^.^'^•J^Sf  pStaSS.^I^Jt*^* 
EstMieiallv  thi»  is  important  in  p»natrating  th»  oultur«  

of  the  P»*»*«^^.     "'f" 

trinSä8rvo,ad  b^'.nthropoloScal  through  their  »ö^.  
and  »jr»tool«.     De^it. 

thie  «ffort,  »aterial  evidene»  for  tht»  class  is  
slim. 

t^e  evolution  of  ̂ ange  1«  **^-«^^^^"  f  :,^J^,,*Sth'^^^^^ 
coi^lete.  That  lo,  thinkers  reMoved  the  veil  

of  »«rtn  parx.iaxj.jr,  »™ 
thelr  own  mjrths. 

I.  The  Enllghtenment  (Peter  Gajr'e  Sja-^Öä,Ö3siS25SSi>  _...„„  «,>,.i«eted  to  th« 

A.  ITth  oeatury  philoaophera  d««^thologi«e»..
   .every^ing  ««bjected  to  the 

1.  Bat  how  far  did  arltieai  thought  goT     Bldn't
  they  aleo  havA  aythel 

2.  Sen^t  it  a  matter  cf  bro.denin«  the  Christian  Pf  »"PPff  J^"f,^.  ̂ - 

B.  The  18th  Century  witnesaed  «>,•  trend  to  eecoI
Ariaation,  but  h««r  mach  of a  break  was  it  fross  tiie  pastT  _^^  ,     ,   , 

1,  Otilitarianiaca  am  also  laad  to  B5yth<aogi»lng.  ♦„«.«„„i«™-    hat 

2    The  lanima^e  of  the  dar  waa  safftiaad  with  C
hri«ti«r.^tei«inology,  but 

äL^  SrSnology  Waa  liber«li«.d  to  exp
lain  «»»bjecta  allen  to 

Qiriatianity— tbe  Baroque. 

II.  Cballenging  the  Great  (Äkain  of  Being  „.„+.,«,  .r«     ' 

A.  nie  iasuea  of  change  to  the  high-Bdndednese  
ot  the  ̂ ^th  centory  are 

Smcttlt  to  »tvidy:     Isa^iaa  in  the  i6th  *«d  17th  «re  «»«"  «^•*^-     ̂ ? 

-wonde^vorking  Provldence  of  God-  ia«plled  a  h
ar«ony  of  God'a  control. 

Thi»  harwony  i»  actually  the  £reat  Chain  of  B«lRB'  ,.„ntr»«t 

1.  TbeJ^^er«  iHportaBt  dlatdncUon.  in  the  UniTerae
.     Sharp  contrart 

betreten  devila  and  «ngols,  evil  and  good. betv«en  deviia  «^.f?^«^-?  "^^^^'^l^rZuvy)  God  to  Arahangel  to 
2,  Hier»rc(?»l  Order  (Golde»  Cham  oi   i»xng— 

**i.vY/  — o 
ang«I,ato» 

^ 
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3.  All  croftttirö«.  w«re  bauind  in  thi»  :i.wiovAbl»  hi»rArchy. 

l*  On  the  popoüar  lev*!,  «v»ry  tcww  «rabaHi^u»nt  tt>  the  Cutholic  Edviv«! 
of  th«  1560*8  baipt  »  «Kirftcle  Book,*     Th«^y  eoniftin««!  vor^s  p^rforwod 
by  locftl  «Stint«»     They  rov«!  in  «a«  unuftu»!  «»d  »r«  fill«>d  with  fftorl««- 
of  bftttl«5in  tlx»  «ir  aad  of  «onutrou»  bii'thi«,     Tb»  iB^^ortant  polnt  i» 
th«t  th9m  p»typl^  v»re  «Iwayo  of  the  nobility. 

2m  Rftdero»  «^^pan»!»  be>hin|l  V.m  «Itutr,     Uöm.al3,y  tbi^wi  puttdlif-wrsr©  b««»r«ll€»fs 
^      dapicting  th«  *»tr«e  of  Ilf»,«^     IM«  tr«o  ÄctU-All-y  »howivd  th»  hlaPAroh«! 

Order  c»ff  being.**  || 
C#  Th»  pr©viouK  «vid^nc«  mrv^d  to  i^inforc«th»  world  Nritw  of  th»  »Ä^Jority  of 

piiopl«,     TbS.9  ni»cj(»».»ity  to  reirijforcwr    IwpXW»  that  th«»«  Ad.«w»  umv^  beirjg  •.• ehftli^n^ed, 
III •  Th#  Ch«ll«ng»  to  th«  Ü^obility 

A«  FVo»  liter«tu3t*o 
i#  1637  öp*iil«h  pl»y  cont«.in»  line  tb«t  tb»jn©  realJly  *u^  ne  nobl#»,   ju.«;t 

gjrt»flLt  m«n* 

^»  ̂ ^5  %n  (^lyote  by  OörrÄnt«»»     B3obil5.ty  A.r»  not  part  of  ä  gi^ttt  pljtn^ 
■Wa^.y  Äy«  Just  an  *dv«int&g^,     !Jh«y  are  not  to  ©xxi-jroifl^  th«»  parivileg«  of 
powe>r»»,thi«:  »bov^«  «11  «how»  ü  denigr^tioÄ  of  p<Msr„ 

lY.  >|jrbhologiKlng  th»  Great  Chftiw  of  Beiwg 
.  A*Pl«2wt  »nd  »tar»  beocfflt»  »»paielally  üJspoHant  »yjßbol»,     God  »»nd»  hia  neKS«^ 

1#  IttyoÜ.ogy  ̂   ücienoß  of  r«»ad:^.jrjig.  tl"te»e  «y«tb«>lff  um?  thu»  )n&«ding  God*« 
Provideno»,  In  the  I6OO*»  tt(iftror>ow5.c»I  «LlmÄnacK  be^oanwi  th<»  vogu«» 
Bü^t  thia  löd  to  th»  daxvger  of  AatrodetersTd-nieta,.     Thu«  Cb.ri«t»a  d»ath 
eould  be  expl*in»d  by  a  poor  conjunotlon  of  th»  rtAr«» 

2»  Ps»opb©»y  ̂   pipophefta  bcrCöORa^  poptt3,«r  ort  a  Iowftr  social  l«iV»l*     Jakob  Bistnaer 
v»a  a  vajfidörlng  pi*op}ictt«.     Ixi  a  liforld  *?ii«ra-  toavleKlge  of  mmn^m  power  vaia 
xirikaown^  propDtiet»  »^rved  aas  giü.dwj^. 

3.   !öie»o'  w&r^  partial  öffort»  to  traift«^l»t4»  »^th«  «nd  «rytöbol»  3,nto  the  aeeul-ltr 
vorld,   9016  if  ÄCcsoflspllÄhed  it  would  "b^^gia  a  nore  mo^irt)  e^r*.,     Tkla  i» ijhat  tho  Baroqu©  i»  ä11  about* 

V#  A»f/ther  Chriatiaii  ?re»uppo«itloiv-»d«33öriation, 
A.»  The  fear  of  dajrmatlon  ^&r  real  imä  ImmälacUt  «ad  oMfaipraaent»     It  la  a  key 

to  the  poiitlcff  «Bd  life-.»tyle  of  thi©  oultuane*     Wo  otv»  doubt^td  irawioHality* 
1,,  The  hij&tojpy  of  the  agea  vaa  rftally  a  »sar«lity  play» 

^*  i^«J^i>IZJ>Xi^Jfe^^      ^y  ̂^i*^  WalUr  Kftl«lgh  in  I6l4.     Hlrtory  i«  the 
»oral,  grapple  betimen  evil.  arwJ.  good«.     Queen  BUir^abeth  iraa  harren 
beoÄuae  of  the  «ina  of  her  grawif  Atiitvr»     "Life  i»  a  wheel  of  for- 
tune«     She  klaae«  you  tod<Ry  and  daiwj.»  you  toworrow.*» 

?♦  Büt  vhrnt  doe»  God  pu.nieh  you  fort 
1»  U»ohristian  aotlona,   i.e*  )wirder>  u«fur/„  etc.     Obly  in  auch  a  WKy  oan 

nationa  be  ruled.     In  Ralelgh,  however,  there  ia  «  aohiftoid  tendonoy*. 
On  the  one  hm\ü  he  in»i«t*d  on  a  •'moral  atate«  but  he  did  not  heaitate 
to  r«oo»Miend  ä  MÄcMavellian  polioy  for  practical  metter»  of  atate» 

C»  Hcm  can  the  Good  aurvitne  in  an  evil  World? 
1#  I»  1728  a  CalNiniet  »ittiaWr  taeerted  that  if  Chriat  came  down  to 

deal  v5.th  «coundrelsj  he  too  wauld  beoiwoe  a  aootxndrel» 
2t  Tim»  there  waa  a  deliöato  teneion  »et  up,     There  had  to  be  pimiahBient 

for  urjaxriatian  «cta,  bat  In  pryactical  aiattera  of  atate  rolera  had  to 
reaort  to  rs^^^i^it^. 
at,  Paacal.  widenedthe  fraJWMfork  of  the  pejwieaible* 
b»  The  evidenoe  of  caaciÄistry  iJ\  pol5.tica»     (terwi  uaed  in  deoialona  of 

an  ethical.  nature,  waualJ^  diaparagingly,)     Thia  aeüimilatioxi  6f 
Biati^iaveliiin  »»ethoda  into  Chriatianity  will  be  one  of  the  pr<>\BiliBim» 
of  the  Baa^vxjye, 

«•  In  the  .I6th  o^Ätury  the  inaruea  of  good  Ka6  evil  are  atill  well 
.     .  def i.Äed,  bat  thero  ia  a  dif ferent  omphaai»,     TIruj.»  Voltatr«f 



^ 

VI.  Conditiont  that  liwiit^  th«  Uxooght  of  int^llectditl«* 
A*  Soae  oi*  th»  eondi.itlons;  imr»  temswitata  and  baaic  lik»  d«J!inAtion,     Th© 

f  ̂fcot  that  thrnm^  rtintell^ctvialöi  w«r©  a  ̂ di'stinet  »ocial  ©la»»  and  tt#uAll;y 
dependo^nt  on  tu®  fcatitution  of  patronftge  llndtÄd  the  boldneait.  of  thftir 
thougbt.     KD»t  of  th.«f^ft  imrei  v»r»  ohupchJw»n  or  educttt^d  by  chwrA-jöiiaMwii», 
11i0y  w*3r«  eithair  tl«»d  to  the-  ch^xirdtty  thm  nobillty,   or  tbcs  hnMr%^o9(Xi»^ 
Jwfct^r  in  tii«  IStÜbi^  Century  th«  l]?!t*ll«ctUÄl.a  will  no  longiftr  hav«  to  haw 

Tkim  pxoptmtu  "vmTm  llÄit^d  in  th«lr  thoght.  beoauae  they  w»r»  »ociaHy^ 
oonaeioua  b^caua«  thftjv  want^d  to  aw>va  upfMfard  on  t^ae  »ocial  »cal». 

B.  P^teiT  Gay  Ä«ke«  th%  p3fi.nt  Dxat  th»r«  ia  a  dangar  im  Ju.»l  looking 
&t  intoH^ctual  tJ-'Jiaiight«,     Tb.9  ln<.gB»H#ctual«  war»  d»tach©d  f  roi»  th* 
Population*     W»  hm^  to  «eaKith  cirv  tiro  l»v«>ltt;  the  inti^ll»etiial»  Ämd 

1».  Hiatory.  <>^  th®.  ittteeLlofCt^ialK 

2.  Hiatoa^y-  of  Wu»  ääir»«»»     B^peMtot  on  oral  tradition.     W»  asaat  link 
th»  Ufa  tixrou^ii  riamM  davic«^®.     T&ö  church  i»  on»  tool  that  will 
bx?ing  tüi»  lixtk  «botiü* 

N#xt  tdawi  w»  will,  conaider  the  real  event«  öf  hiatory.that  lad  to  tb»  Baroqu*» 
periodk     Ihe»«»  are  pari  of  the  itt»eh«ini<r»  of  ebÄnge,     We  lirill  witnaaa  th» 
growin:g  ÄotivifitB«^..«tb-e  iÄar0«Jw&  of  po^«>r'  and  tii»  autonoaio'  of  man» 

TiX0  parlod  r^atp»  t^i«  harv^est  of  the  R«af  oröiartlo»..  and  th©  Rallgioua  Wara» 
Eacsih  r«'i^glou«.  wäi»  »nd<*d.  in-  &  siwilar  way« 
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Prior  to  th«  Baroquo  period,  we  can  llken  thu  eountrias  of  Borop«  in  the 
16th  and  17th  centuries  to  the  undardeveloped  eountrias  of  tha  vorld  today« 
Tha  Baroqua  continuad  in  part  until  tha  19th  cantuiy.  It  was  not  a»raly  an 
art  styla,  bat  also  a  way  of  life,  It  foraad  paopla's  attitudes  toward  Ufa* 
Tha  baginning  6f  tha  Baroque  period  feit  tha  rasults  of  tha  raligious  wars 
in  Francik  (1500),  Garmany  (1555)  t  and  tha  Natharlands* 

'Im   Tha  triuoph  of  tha  secalar  ctata 
-A,  National  considarations  bad  triuR^ad  over  raligious  considarations« 
B«  Ravaalad  tha  nakad  poiiar  of  man 

!•  Rular  of  country  choosas  tha  raligion 
2.  Power  of  man  aceomBsodated  subtly  into  Jejsuit  and  Protestant  oasuistry« 
3.  Thara  is  »ora  an  araph&ais  on  Christi&n  iiving  rather  than  Christian 

dogna, 

4.  Tlia  arehitecture  of  tha  churches  appaal  laora  to  tha  Bmnn^B  in  an  appaal for  mora  faith. 

C,  Slowly  shifting  social  scana 
1.  At  tha  Biid   of  tha  I6th  cöntu:ry  thare  is  ovidanca  of  social  mobility, 

This  worriad  tha  Upper  elassas; 
2»  Riss  of  tha  coiSDsiarcial  cl&ssaa. 

3»«I«aws  partaining  to  clothing,  Eliaabath  of  England  passes  laws  to  confina 
fina  drass  to  the  nobilS.ty« 

4.  Tha  attaapt  to  ka^p  tho  social  hierarohy, 
a*  In  Franca,  nobles  ara  forbiddan  to  seil  land  or  engaga  in  coDioaroial 
affairs«  STATtB 

b^  In  Shakaspaara^s  Troljus  9Xkd  Crassida  ülyssasAthat  tha  aarthly 
and  h©av<5iily  hieraj^hias  ara  linked.  Inplias  that  chaos  will 

rasult  f  rom  a  braaköown  of  tha  »arthly  hiararchy«  •'i^ral  battlas 
and  ösonstrous  birth»  will  cooe  ebout««^ 

c.  The  avidanca  in  tha  »»Miracaa  Books''  that  likens  tha  nobility  with 
sainthood,  » 

II»  Sowo  paradoxes  of  tha  age» 
A»  Tension  betwaan  raality  mä  illusion. 

1.  Tha  naw  powar  of  man  with  a  naw  fealing  of  passindsm 
2.  Tha  raality  of  this  new  attituda  toward  llfB   in  th©  Bddst  of  illusion. 

B*  Sosaa  axanplas 

!•  Arcadian  literatura       * 
a»  pastoral  poatry  -  a»ph&si»ed  simplicity  and  tha  ccmaon  dacancy  and 

virtua  of  all  roan.  This  is  an  archaic  Vision  of  zRan*,  HowsTar,  this 
is  in  diract  contrast  to  tha  coxmnonly  bald  via^^  that  shaphards  wäre 
an  "ill-fraaed  brood»* 

b.  Tha  novels  about  tha  nobility  strassod  haroic  ̂ e^dB^   not  thair 
gantla  blood*  This  raflacts  tha  declina  of  nobility  and  tha 
aaiargenoa  of  a  naw  social  xBobility. 

III.  Atmosphäre  of  tha  Baroque;  tha  (31d  Order  Baing  Challenged 
A.  Although  tha  ordar  was  baing  challengad,  this  harmony  and  unity  had  to  ba 

prasanrad.  Tha  ordar  includad  the  entire  worldU-earth,  heaven  and  God. 
Not  Just  a  segisjent  of  civil  sociaty. 
1.  Controve rsy  over  the  dacay  of  Natura 

a*  John  Donne^-^All  eoherance  gona^** 
b*  Shakespeare* s  tragic  vlsion. 

2.  The  forcas  again: 
a«  IiiQ>ortance  of  man  in  a  period  of  growing  pessiadsnu 
b.  Reality  with  illusions 
c.  The  slow  advance  of  material  oulture 
d.  Tha  staress  upon  frea-wiU  against  detarMinism. 

3*  J^lj^njj^Al  vorld  always  includes  the  moral  world.  The  i^ole  is  corrupted 

ii\:h:'!'-i'Ä . 
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6»  Idttcoveries  of  «stroioBgri  8«T«r«  attack  on  tha  ordsr 
!•  Cop®ynicu8 

2«  K^ixLer-^planets  g  3  in  an  €i33.iptieal  orbit»  Introduces  an  unhamonloua 
factor.  Breakthr^ugh  for  th«  ida«  of  Äitability^, 

3.  1620— »280  atheista  in  tha  city  of  Pari«  alone^^^ 
C»  Sanao  of  Original  Sil«— saada^  of  Corruption  ara  bae<ma  nanifeat 

1»  Priration— »fron  Ariatbtla^  qtiality  haa  hm^&n  renovad  from  tha  world« 
Kevton*a  idea  of  subatanea»-that  ^ioh  holda  tha  atara  in  plaea« 
Kow  beoaaaa  tha  vaola  ia  aorrapt,  Go4  haa  laft  tha  World»  This  idat 
apara  tha  gron^th  3f  xaaterlaliasu  God  vill  only  appaar  at  tha  Laat 
JudgaiMint»  AU  iß»n  ai:^  aaraly  »ortala* 

2»  Paopla  baeoma  abajrbad  i#ith  tha  Cult  of  Daath 
a«  l600«^»any  prophaciea  of  tha  and  of  tha  world« 
b*  "  All  creatmres  are  baaa»*» 

In  thia  atiaoaphare  tha  Saroque  is  «ati 
!•  Search  for  lost  hÄrmony 
Z.   Illusion  and  raallty 
3«  Paradojcaa 

4,  Triui^ih  of  tha  »emlÄr  bring»  abooit  a  graat  sanaa  of  eonraption 
Soiight  to  axprasa  thraa  alaoenta: 

!•  Raality  of  lifa  ii  tha  xs^sterious  ox^  frlghtening  world  of  faith 
2»  Worship  of  secul&p  po^jar 
3«  SBXiB%   of  Illusion  also  brought  in  &  «ansa  of  irresponaibility 

Hobbaa  pat  it  thia  wayi  «Tiar©  is  a  parpetu&i  rastlasa  daaire  for  powar,**  and 
"with  out  Äction  all  is  nothing»» 

IV*  Tha  World  of  tha  Baroqae 
A*  Aga  of  raatlassnaas  In  pariod  of  rapid  ohanga  axpraased  byi 

!•  Kanners  and  atiqu^tta* 
2#  Fancy  dresa  for  ositentation 
3«  Lova  of  diaplay 

6«  Raboildlng  of  Roifta 

!♦  Hi«tory~Ro8ae  of  tha  pariod  was  congested  with  inhabitants  and  pilgrims« 
Pope  Saxtaa  Y  decldad  to  rabuild  with  Fontasia,  hia  a«rchitact«  Tha  work 
waa  finiah»d  with  Pop®  Urban  VIII  with  bis  architeet  Bemini. 

2.   The  City  itaelf 
a«  Beglnaing  of  läsdam  city  planning 
hm   Square  ia  tha  ynd  of  tha  pilgrimaga— .f  aaling  of  the  theatrical  and 
power*  ^ 

o*  Long  viataa,  straight  Stretches  for  processions»  Siaphasia  on  form and  color» 

d*  C3beli8ksu-don»  t  really  know  their  intantion»««th€fy  traacend  ancient Rone« 

a«  Objectificatioi  of  religiotis  splöndor  after  the  Council  of  Tränt. 
This  event  sigialad  the  rebirth  of  tha  ohurch. 

C.  Grasping  after  outvai^i  s&faguards— religious 1.  Color  and  for» 
2.  Carenony 

3.  Churche»  bailt  for  ejdiibition  of  religioua  relics— Symbols. 
D.  Loosening  of  ClÄSsicaL  forsas— acoeleratW  h^  tha  Council  of  Trent. 
£•  Spectaeular  converaiois 

i.  Dttk©  Alexander  of  Wurtenborg 
2.  Beconquest  of  Pol  and  and  Austria 
3#  1555  Christin^  daighter  of  Qustavus  Adoiphus— the  scourage  of  the  church— 

is  converted  to  Catholicism,  Tremendous  event.  Height  of  the  Baroque  and of  the  Catholic  Cmrch. 
F#  Classical  sida-by-siie  with  the  Baroque 

1.  First  cniurch  of  tie  Jesu— first  Baroque  church  hy  Vignola  I56Ö-I584. 
a.  L&rge  open  spase  for  preaching — bound  up  with  the  Reformation 
o»  Large  nava»  axaill  apae— «et  off  the  Bacharist  that  had  been  attaokad  \sj 
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th#  Proteatant©»  ThoÄtricÄl  p«j*form«cr^o<i. 

••  • 

The  Baroque  first  «tartod  ajb  an  arb  f om,   «M  th«n  dvolv«d  a  literapy  f on 
^e  way  of  lifa  is  oarried  hy  th©  ohurch*     Pal&ces  ar«  «onuaMintia  buildings# Whar«  the  Jemiit  adssionarie«  went,   so  went  th©  Baroque« 

•  #• 

^T 
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GiovÄimi  BoUro,  S^f£^Lof^tÄ^i_(1589) 

Suri«v  
"^ 

Trftjano  Boccmeird^  Nct»  f row  Pan^asgus  (X6i2/i3) 

I«»  Pr#ooeapiitl€»ii  of  forglns^  &  link  batwson  politiö«  And  w^ordUtym 

U  A»«ua»  larpIieitXy  th«  i4»ntity  of  politio»  MXiä  worality« 
*•  Ignor«  nU  th«  pos»iMlitU»  «gain»t  thl«, 
b«  Thi»  is  tb«  ftttitnd«  of  htiÄ&Bisit»  in  th»  l6th  and  17th  o<ixitiirL«iit 

••p.  ft»  mrror  for  Kagigtratea, z»  Aoe«pt  poütieal  n^cessity  as  evÄrrlding, 
«•  MiichiftVÄlXi  -^  Taeitiiö 
b,  Acciöpting  clÄtsicÄl  aiörality  and  igaore  ChrSutlAnlty^ 
c.  Thiß  i«  x»»j»cted  asi  pagani»^* 

3#  Th«  poöitdv«  j^lÄtioTi«hip'of  pclitlo«  to  imr&llty^ Ä*  Tbl»  %9  fo4lowgid  by  Brroqu«  politlcal  tfo.»oiri«tö» 
b»  Thi«  ia  ̂   »t&g^  ir>,  th«  prooess  of  S'^oulax-laÄtiün* 
c,  That  ia,   a  proenö»  ̂ vthin  a  Chriatia«  frasteewcrk* 
d«  Ho  thought  oould  do  withoni  Christian  tonet* 

(1)  Hobba«,  Paöcal  f«lt  n^^d  for  irr^ducibl©  ten«t«  of  faitlw-alway» a  cmrt^nty^ 

a«  Tkar»  ia  a  diatinetitin  b»t^f«^n  poXiti<5»  and  »ra:iity» 
(1)  Goa^l  of  politic«* 

^  (2)  H^t3ian  j?aaöon^ 
f.  Carmtatt  raco^öilo  MachiaY»D.i  through  dirieot  oonfro»tation»  Alvaya  • 

uaad  .%  *ynth«»ida.     Hothing  cou3,d  h^  do/i#  outoid«  thi»  frwmmoTk^ 
B«  Tha  efeoic«  ia,  of  oc>urgn*,   4  fiy3ith«ai,0vv 

li»  Mgjddai^iÄtion  taksa  plao*  5n  Cb.3dLtftian  thcught. 
a,  C&»u:i»txy— «trötöking  etbic«3,  framavork  to  ödndt  raaliati«  oitmation* 

2,  Pia'fcy  «nd  politlcs  go  hamd«iß-h«i'id# 3»  CathoXio  sida« 
a«  Giovanni  Botaro,   a  Jasmit,  is  a.n  i^ortaat  poütioal  thaoriat* 

(1)  Wrote  Baacon  of  Stata  tn  Ijia9. 
(2)  Raaliy  vcga«  not  uatil  tha  l?th  c«ntury. 
(3)  ̂ 9^9  phraa^s  frasa  Kaehiarei:!!. 
(k)  XÄ.9<:\tB»e»  polioy— «vil  mctio^^i^i^t  ia  raaXity» 
(5)  Th©  int«raat  of  tb*  atö?>t<*  ia  th«»  cvarriding  eonaidc^s^^tion, 
(6)  üaa»  kingdoM  of  Chriat  md  oI  Pilat«« 
T?)  ?\s:«aa  M&öhiavdlli  and  TÄCitms»  Doni»»»  on«  law  ©f  ooneoi^no« 

and  oni!»  of  atata»  "Braak  üot  «rlth  tha  Church,  for  it  iiill  not 

(8)  Borgife-«^©ti7  did  he  fail?  äi©  ̂ iaa  m>T^  not  in  th«  aayvioa  af God* 

(9)  Broak  lidth  tha  Cburch  doaa  not  in^.y  f  a5JL-ijwi,  »aansi  ares  wida-opan, bat  ̂ nß.ß  auust  ba  in  acoord  with  Chr:»,»tian  tbtmgbt» 
(10)  Catfcolic  authority  for  eonaciaaca  ia  th©  Fatbar  Confaaaon 

Points cäI  .imccaaa  aaaured  if  »onareh  ia  on  tha  «ida  of  God, 
HL«t«nt  attampt  of  th«  Jaauita  to  gat  in  tha  a^ntmr  of  attantion, 
bae&iiiö«  tha  Fatb«:«'  Confaaaor  i?äc  UÄually  Jaauit. 

(11)  In  long  ranga  viaw— .<!5t©mity-*aRd»  mint  ba  Chriatlan. 
(12)  Saa  p«  266  in  £oanlgabörg«»r  and  Ho^aa« 
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4^  Bit  th«  ProtöiStwits  hmd  no  F»ther  Coikfe^nor,   so  thcty  M^nt  to  th*  BibI*. 

d,  2olo»as>n  arab«titutf^jK  c^c^jer  Ter  siX^^r  e*ndl'f^«iti«jka» 

J'asitll'ied,, 
(1)  Passage«  Ib  th#  Biiil?!!  b«Cüi5Ä  liaport^t  ft^r  jii»tifi<5*tiom* 
(2}  Suria-^*.-Fr0KCvh  Hug^^mot,     A^mr't^d  thjft  th«  eri^feif«  of  David 

i^2H8  horribl^,   alr*-mghi:^r>  but  th«6»iä  ».i?*^  r^al\y  not  erlJK«;»; 
,    to«y  ay»  l«gitiiämta  t^-stiee  beeaue^  th«,'?^  arte  Godi.^*i  '^*yo 

(3)  C«I\rliic»««'Iv«n  »föiu'ita  h^v«  tlxeir  öraüklagT*     iüJ..-  of  u^  b.me  Mm, 

(1)  I^giimingj»  of  «t  Kiddla  cIäiss  s?#Yol'atlcnar7  «lit*. 
(2)  üi±i^m  wiH  only  flcfariah  itfltJh  th«  :rl.ght  r^Iigicm»  go«3.» 

H^s^äsy  1«  fcad  for»  eorai«^^««,     SBiowra  ihm  r/^«tJi@«l.»  b«tir«#B  r«ality «nd  f«ith» 

G»  IbwpaipliS^  t>f  th«  appliftÄtioÄ  of  th±&  n«^  -ssrnth*»!«. 

■-'if-tr-r  IV    II    II      I   .».inmiiw*  ^»-»mt-^ 

or  tMBga» 

b*  Äppollo  ca0.a  or/  prlne-ejp,  to  b«  ̂ ood.     '-^At  baut  jm  ̂ m  huvn  o^dmx^^ord^T 

e*  ßeligicn  iu  mo#:£sayy  b«?c5mi&-a  it  iMpU^s  an  öb0di«3?cft  to  th«  kirr» 

Ä!rxV€l3!^    OÖ.t* 

f <.  Aabivaluno«  on  aam  oyd»s^  m  Hobbys*     If  :i^Äiion  of  st&t«  i»  b«ii,  it  wUl 
«Xv^«  be  t'hat  way,  bat  r»&lly  cÄJi.not  de  ̂ ithotit  r^^Iigio«, g#  ÄttjKÄctic»  Ai^  s^mlsian  to  i^mon  of  »tat«  in««ts^«tei»  dUmiu  of 

»  14  4         »*«^'*Ä»-'-b»tuf»»n  Chilst  «rid  FU*te^ 
f*^^'f'''«»«-^ttitttd*ii  b«0oaie  TOr«  laiportaat  th«s^  ijidl-yidiaal  «et«, 

II*  iKrpIiijflitions  of  the  nmw  Bynthe^Xn. 

!•  tÄivln»»~God»»  opportnitity  mist  be  »i^oitad* 
2.  Winthrop  giTO»  laip  Puritanin»  in  aiglniKi  to  cob»  to  AMrie« 3.  Ih©  deeieion  to  kill  Kftzy,  QtasÄn  of  Scot.Ä. 
**'.  Knoir  V  oonmei^n«©  of  God«s  ProTid«acft^«.öAn  talce  tactic«,  «tratageM^ 
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5*  Tbl»  i»  the  th^o?y  thmt  imäm  KrigXi«!:!  rarrol'itlon  poöaible.     E*rÄO^ 

-4^^  CÄtholie  r«gio»«,  it  H*»  thfi  shurch  tlial  d«t«rad!3«if  it  ptood  d»o«it; 

In  5yi«blf>»3.a  of  !^t5bi«iY®ili  and  Chrlmtianitj,    ■ 

^#  Bs-^inföii^g  of  «itr&t®gj»  #ind  taotie«»  '       ! 
ö>«tadix^  thi*  '(sibol«  cjo2»äI  ood#» 

^*  ̂*     *^«^**  ̂ -  Chrlfttiiwti  livixig  1«  Bore  iaivjrUat  that  Christian  thoologr» 

it  fall,!^,     Ko  tbeolcgy,  uo  mUglon.  ^  J  -       » 
o*  So  as  &  r«3»ul.t  ̂ *  th®  iinplioatione  of  po±nt$  k  &nd  5,  a  di»tip#tion wa«  drikwn  tetw^en  pi^.^mU  md  pfufolic  mor^'Uty.     ae.-r»ÄUt3>-  of  thd «b«oiut©  ©'tÄt#  sdrrcrs  th®  r«alitj  of  0  i3»^tbXlo  morality, a.  .Bod^-n^s  ̂ »£3^0^  in  15?6  (-See  p.28.3  Ir*  M&*»ö) 

a)  ̂ Bry  atat«  ms?t.  h.iive  ä  central  politXe«.!  ̂ mthority  t©  mk©  Iw«, 

\Z)   fbl3  forfflalatioji  was  a  resalt  of  th«  eiirl.X  wair«, 
(3;  Gr^at  m^sd^l  of  the  Middla  %s«  wa»  Sen©o&^  Prop^rtj  ir*a  iiätÄyp»t«d t.0  »«an  f»ud»l  V7.^nU  tmd  e.xtieis  ̂ «feiÄ  th^  Jdjjg  cannot  abrogat«« a«0«j^3N!»  not  the  ript  of  p>dvat«  prop^Hy.     Hobbea,  for  in»taac#, U35«»a  tn^^  old  a^jfinitioR  of  prop^rty,     'Ib.e  rlght  In  a  his^r^f^hT  ̂ iJi 

«*^  v.^f  ̂"^f".   ̂ f  5y»ioffi:l^(öf  C^irl«tl^t^.  «M  HÄchl4T«slId)     md  Ab^olvLtXm 
ü^«!T\*'''l  *?t''**^  ̂ '^  Hquld^tion  of  feud^lim.     Bat  thea«  tvo  Um» 

L»ctur»  7 
Fobrtiftinr  .l.8>  1970 

■n.-  ̂ 3^^"*!!  ̂ u**^??"  *--^*^  ̂ ^*  «3-«i«y«  wer«  M.n*  the  rol«  cf  th«  klne  1b  fhe  »i^f« 

X«   Brolution  of  leor'&rch?'^» 
A*   16th  Century  poUtic*!  d«velop7<?^nt», 

1  •  King4o22s  is  th«  pt»op«&rt:y  of  th»  king, 

Z*  ̂ ^  "*  f  '^^'^'-'^  '^'^^^^'^  ̂ ^  ̂^*^  '«^ligio-u?  w^*. 

ft«  Taxation 

b«  Sxpans«  of  x,mr  roa«  appaUdn^rriy,    • 

B    ̂a  «Jlr^.'f .^u''^?^f  Plmaning  for  natio/ial  ff*lf.(^xrfiela«oy. iJ»   .-t3a  stax«  :in  tha  l?tn  ttmnt^ry^ 
U  P[«^  «tat«  aa  a  va.r  M^dUna  was  tha -<>«4^.  forca  bahiml  ct^nti-aliaation 
i.  mc«  ravolution  *eo^l^rat«a  t^^oe^i,  too.   («pprox.  1500«l630) 4.  Tandency  tovair^a  tj,o  abolition  of  apacial  privlagaa. Ä,   rna  rights  md  p;eoparty  of  nobility  a^r«  n^ducad. 
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b.  Höre  3?«li«no«  on  bor^iÄcrmcy. 
5.  thÄ  Opposition  is  b«s«d  on  Christian  r«ÄSon«, 

b*  J«n««ii.t«t«        -— ooth  ror«»d  Chrl«ti«i  Opposition  in  Frimce« 
6*  Evs^rthing  «lid  off  a  r^ligious  nsxu«» 

C,  CentraliiÄUon  is  still  p«r»onali«Mid* 
!•  This  is  still  s  dynsstie  «tgs^^fussd  psrsonal  «nd  *b»tr«ct  Justios in  the  9ovsr«ign« 

2»  Ths  frontpii^c»  of  Hobbss's  Lsvisthsn  ms  origiaslXy  pictur»d  «s 
«  Isi^s  nsn  nith  «jmy  s««llsr  mn  insids^-his  concsption  of  ths 

3.  Hobb«s  SSV  ths  nssd  for  s  rstlej^nad  sdadnistrstion  of  th«  ststs* s«  This  «ssnt  «n  e3qp>*issionist  forsipi  pollcsj'« b«  And  ths  stats  äs  ä  wur  HÄchins« 
4»  Tho  goTsymennt  i«  «bot  tKrough  witb  mtioma  cojistraictsj 

«♦  CsrdlBsl  Biehslisu  5  s  cc^ncsmsd  witis  ths  ratiovi«!  construots  of  ths ctÄt»  md  thsi^  Integration  with  faitb* 
U)  In  his  Last  Tsstsmsnt  h&  givss  advic«  to  cojning  genwÄtions. 
V2>  Man  is  a  z-^asonabls  cn^atur«  by  natars  ^nd  wast  b«  guidsd  by rsascnabls  laws, 

/?\  ?«^®  ̂^  Catholic  thoiight,  rsason  imd  fr«is-vin  are  prsdominats» 
\*k)  (Hobbes  oostss  fpom  s  Calvinist  ccntsrt  uM  thus  is  aieainst  f r«s. 
■«dll*;  . 

<5)  ̂ »  aillsa^mZ^llf ö^  SÄF^asi«^  an  ordsrsd  univsrss, 
{0}  Sir  Wa:it#^  Baleigh  i^ot«  about  th«  dangsr  of  oivsl  war»     ̂ Qod 

1«  a  god  of  or^^r»  .%ot  corsfusion*"     Thviiii  h©  gos»  b^ek  to  »^disval concspt  of  or^srad  univsrso» 
(7)  In  Hichslieu  hav©  stat«  bassd  on  di-vlne,  amointed  absoliit©  laon* «i^h,   iristsßd  of  hisrarchy. 
(8)  This  o?dsr  also  sasans  modsratioa*     ^Vision  betwsn  rsligion  and polittes. 

TT    «^  u  n.    ̂^^  ̂ «P*ey  lati^r  challsngs«  ths  idaas  of  Mehslisu^ II,  Richsliwtt«s  influ^nes  arsd  thoufht. 
A^   Qrds.r--.bas«d  on  Catholifs  id»a/s  of  rsason  mnd  f rso-tdXl* S«  RsviYsI  of  stoicis«  In  i6th  (mntury. 

!•  Shaksffpears— »Ibcoess  of  passioRs^.eoan  bring.vdoimfa3.V» 
Z«   Po  fe®  an  astüts  politician,  on«  a»«it  bsooM  acquaintsd  with  ons^s  pas- slons,  ris«  abov«  md  control  th«BU     TAmn  one  esn  becoas  a  st«tss«an« 

If  ons  doss  not,  cn«  bs(t$c^*»  a  tragic  b«i^,     C^s  has  to  knov  «feen  to  stop. 
j^  i>OMG%>^^  n99d  ralss  and  r^guJaticns  for  ordsn  ' C.  Riehslisix  inflasnce  on  archite^ct^irs. 
1.  It  is  linksd  to  th«»  Barc^u«,  bat  it  is  i^ally  classic. 2»  Llksd  ths  cti3?v«,  s*g,   th«  doai*  and  rotunda» 
3.  aiilt  ths  Sorbonn#--öiod«llsd  on  Panthson* 
4,  Arckitscturs  rsflscts  an  smotional  countsr  to  ths  ohaos  of  ths  oirll 

wars*     Rational  -anifisd  ordsr  is  tiis  »«unif^wi  jr^O»  of  Francs,» 
^*    IJ:^}.^.  ̂ ^  ̂^'^^^  ßratidsX  insista  king  areist  rssp^ct  fsudal  rights.  Cf . w.th  Hobbss«  «  • 

D.  By  ̂ ^ÖO  thsre  is  conscious  nssd  for  forcs  in.^ord«r  to  sstablish  ordsr. i.  All  that  rsaain«  in  Hobbys  of  fsudal.  rights  is  s^lf^dsfsnss. 2.  Grsat  problsm  in  Fi'anc*  was  ths  öhwrch. 
3*  Sine*  1^7  'fhsrs  $xi«ft**d  a  ̂ chureh-stat©**  i»ithi»  »t&ts  in  Francs.     It was  bothsrsoKM»!  «oncssrnsd  ths  appointjcant  of  bishoprios. 

a.  In  15th  ©sntury  ths  i^Vsnch  ohurch  asssrtod  indspendsncs. 
b^  Aiiothsr  clash  e^sm  \n  ths     rsign  of  Louis  XIV  concsming  ths  ̂ s« ssssion  of  incoBM?  acdumilatsd  dnring  a  vacaat  bishoprle. 
c.  Isui^  ny  asssrts  that  aU  goods  vlll  bs^ussd  mb  would  a  wiss  seonoÄist. i    "Hy  > 

SV 

-.-..,-■->,-. -.■,■.,.,•.  -B.   ,■  -  >■■    ."    ■■    ■■-■'■■■\'S"'v"'"'t^--'" ''^' '■■-■.'■-'■■/■'it'J''*'^- " 

-  tv*'w.s:?''."r'.v,': :■■.■■■  ,.,.-■ 

V!^?V' 

*;£^: 

■■;*:'(!■ 
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S.  Dirlntt  irlght  of  kin«»  impli^iUy  *nr.urAeimt«<i  in  tb#  b«gljming  of  the  i7th  e«at 
X.     Aßsertiör.  of  »oKarchy  in  tim»«  of  cItÜ  war.     In  r^action  to  organlisod rfivolutiori*i7  politic&l  p&rtl^st  vhich  «•?•  InUmÄtion«!  in  eh«r*ot«r.  X.%, Prot©«t*nt  or  C&tholi«* 

2.  Stree»«Mi  J^a^fT^;  f  ÄCftvjr— b«ing  Ätt«ok«d  ̂ l^  intern ttionÄl  r»volution«x7 parti«.»  aid  th^  hÄ;gh  inTant  mortÄlity  r«t«.  Child-iC.ng  wa»  «Iway»  a  caU 
for  r«vcxl\a.tion*  .  ̂ 

##  Court!  »y»  tumtd  b«ok  on  AXtar,   not  on  Loiads  XEV» 
5*  "KiRgn  aar«  fl*»hjr  godö««     H«va  right  of  J^atjie«,  protection.     Havo 
A     f^^®*"^'^*^*^  ̂ '^  to  God*   (TM»  waa  «tili  a  8#r3.«m»  li»itationJ ö.  l652^-.prol:4.«  öf  JP^Oef^     Wbc  liäras  to  «;öt  the  inoosw»  from  vaöant 

Dic^hoporics?     Tb«  kiag  or  tha  bi»hopric  itaiiri     Tbl«  inco^  i«  oalied 
th«i  r^gal«^  I 
a»  Fr^nch  clergy  9Bmrtmd  poaition  In  four  ̂ trtiel«»«  of  tha  GeUioan 

if 

4>  King  iö  not  vattUr  Pmp4a  jurdsdiotios^  in  tmpoT*!,  aattar»» 
(2;  A»««rt«  Föpn*»  pow»r  In  j^piitual  »attara«     K^ßiikdmbar  the 

Council  of  Const^ics«  wh^relsj  tha  Popa  w^.ä  d«poaad  and  anothar waa  «ibatltated, 

(3)  CotBfion  Council  cjf  Chriatianity  haa  «ora  pcwar  thau  tha  Pap&öy* 
Hiilaa  and  custowa  of  tbe  GaUio  Ch^reb  are  mor^  iaqsortant  than 
thö  will  of  tlm  PApÄcy»     Tiiis  was  aotiiidly  a  blaakat  claia 
^'öi""  ̂ «  G«jai  0  Ctorch  »inea  th©  rulas  aud  oustannÄ  w»ra  «abiguoua. ^4)  In  matter K  of  doot^sdißa,   the  Popa  still  ha»  »upra»Acy»  bat  th© Fopö  ia  not  lnf«aLibl«.     A  churoh  cotooH  can  t^iAnaa. /•   Jaoqtt»a  Bo^^set  (ELfi?h«p) 

a,  lM9ß0r  of  biahopsf  «ha  Ä3i»ari"^r;.d  GjüLlican  Liberties* 
Sf ̂       **^  ̂ ^^  CJ&ljjiöÄa  Church  and  tha  divina  right  of  kinga. c*  Tßfe  Miibop  vaa  in  a  bimi.     Eis  thg^ory  of  kingahlp  r^praeanta  the «pogaa  of  tha  äUttm  r±gtit  of  kii).ga^  bat  it  ia  pa.maatad  with atoi<5  aqd  pragÄatiö  ala^ant», 

^.   (i)  Ord »rly  ̂ Rivers«  Hut  with  omipraaant  god* 
(2)  ̂ iipuriorlty  of  Äoa^roh  wao  aaapirioally  »7l.d»nt.     Tha  oroof  ia  In 

history»  '  ■ 
O)  BÄ^^mi^^B^SnJ^^^  i67a-.-80.     (Thia  i«  Hobbea'a  f^ae- 

«a'atlon«.^cE©  g«5n«.ratior?.  lat«r  tJian.  Bicheli^u»)  Cfariat  i«  coaipatibla 
(L\  ̂^^J^'"^^-^^^«^^^  -pow^r.     It  giv^R  to  govami^nt  a  positi^r©  ko^^äI  f^rce l^j  ̂ >lrlö«l  #vldenc>ff--^..Fi-«nch  ni&tion  h^a  de»onatr«tad  it«  «t:ip«»rioritv» Loaia  nv  i«j  tho  oLtmax  of  »11  hiato^ry,     H«pyoaant»  a  fvaion  of 

poXltie.^  tnd  r^li^^ioa.     The  Fran^Ji  ara  claarly  tiia  "rhcaan  rjaopU,»* Fra.5eh  wcn«rch  i^  than  tha  firat  in  tbe  Cburch.     fbe  2hgli»h 
equ:ty«lant  ia  4mmB  I.     ••England  ia  laraaX  robora.*     God  fufilla it«<ilf  in  France, 

(5) 

Laetiura  8 
Fabruaty  ZQ^  1970 

,«» 

six  weeka  ©xa»  is  schadvilaa  to  ba  held  on  Harch  13,   1970. 

I.  Eis«  cf  tha  Absolut«  State  in  Catholic  countriea. A*  Boösuet  and  h.la  Mj^ourge  on  Univfiraal  Hiatory. 
!•  Strangthenilng  poXitic«3    atithority  wlthin  the  moT$l  frummork. Z»  Gr«at«r  centa^Älittation-^divlna  right  of  kinga. 3^  Strea^ed  haywonious  uniTar««--r#flection  of  quest  for  ordar. 
4.  Han»a  paörion©  mmt  ba  curbed  tc  «void  daf^truotion  of  aociety, naat  be  ono  authority  to  whioh  all  w^n  ara  aubjaet«. 

B,  Raligiou«  warn  of  I6th  Century  wer«  civil  wara—one  againat  all. 

There 

''■, '■■.■l'^;''''''i'r'>Ü:';^^''v!;/",  ;,;*■:  ~  i''  V  "•,.'■'';.■  vi"  '>*'f 
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!•  W«r  «gainst  authority—not  faudAl—it  ia  tottl  »ov»r»lgnty» 
2*  Aft#r  tha  r«ligiou»  itafs,  eould  not  hav©  th#  middla  poeition  oa  tha oontiAtm»  of  absoluta  ruia— faudal  hiartroh^y— anarohy« 
3*  Hular  haa  total  poirajv-aatabliahos  a  diatanoa, 

a.  Could  hava  public  good  at  haart  bacaiiaa  not  a  pari  of  praaaura  groupa» 
b.  Tha  ha)paditary  lina  ia  «ora  atabla.     Diapatad  poaaaaaion  alwaya  maant civil  war, 

C,  Four  charactariatic«  of  »onarchyt 
!•  Thay  war«  «acrad-'^flaaihy  god»*" 
?*  ̂•^•f»*l«'*lctog  was  obligad  to  apply  hl«  powar  to  presBrv%  ordar, J»  Äb»oiuta*-tha  oaly  lava  th«  »onarch  can  broak  ara  tha  laws  of  GihU 

Evan  than  only  paaaiva  obadlanoa  ia  allowod.     ICing  hadonly  Ck>df8  poniabten' to  fa^f*;    J^oiltical  naxlna  ara  drawn  froa  Seriptura.     ßod  i»  iÄfiaitai?. 
Tha  kxng  ia  not  an  individual  »an—tha  i«hola  «tata  balonga  to  hitu a,  Hobbas—aovaraigh  ia  man  in  vhom  all  nmn  ara  unitad» b*  Paraonaliaiation  of  xnonareh* 

e.  UniTaraalixation  of  Monarch. 
d*  Vtdsi^  ia  »ora  abatract  than  Hobbea* «^,  Sabjaet  to  raaaon 

a.  Klng*a  law«  «aat  ba  vithout  mpacial  intarast-»-ftot  aubjaot  to  hia  paaa:! b»  Tha  dafiaition  of  poUtical  powar—controUing  ona'a  paaaiona, e.  National  allianea  batnaan  church  and  atata« ^*  Qalllean  Ubartiae>>>. 
(1)  Chriat  providaa  atata  with  ©thical  foundationa. 
(2)  King  is  Crod'a  viea  ragant  on  m^rth. 
(3)  Ko  diffaranca  batwaan  Macbiaralli  and  Seriptura» D.  ait  thara  i$  a  probla»t 

!•  Paopla  Iä  a  bindj 
a.  Church  was  Symbol  of  ordar,  \mt  ita  aourca  of  daatruction  ia  tha  • divina  rig^t  of  kl nga* 
b*  Kairar  raally  actrad«  Franca  »abatitutad  national  Church  f  or  Papaoy. 

i.a»  Fathar  Conf  aiaor.  
^^r^^^f 

C.   Growing  »Bn9m   of  National  conacianoa  and  daatiny. 
Z.   Abaolutiam  vaa  not  confinad  to  tha  Continant,  Also  found  in  Bhglaad undar  tha  Stuart  »onarchy.  (Jamaa  I) 

Ilt  Tha  atata  in  Protaatant  countrie». 
A.  Calvinist— Puritan  middla-cla«»  takaovar  in  1640» a* 1#  Uy  saints  with  thair  casuisti^y. 

^*  ithic?^**  ̂ ""^  ̂ ^"^  ̂   haraditary  dynasty—tiad  to  ravolutionary  Puritan 

*'*  äa^fiS  i!^^*^  ̂ ^^^  ölaas  did  not  paraonalita  «onarchy.  Th%y  atraasae 
*•  Ittthar,  Calyin«-.«vocation  of  «an  is  a  raligious  duty»  Whatavar  you  do  ia 

dona  on  God^a  inatruction*«»  
j^^  w  j.u 

5.  ̂ Ä»  it  it  aaay  for  tha  Puritan«  to  talk  of  tha  offica  of  rularÄip, a*  Thua  if  a  man  doas  not  funu  hia  offica,  ha  »uat  ba  dapoaad. h.   Ha  ia  not  folloniag  God's  ̂ u^tb. 
o.  Judgad  hy  hov  auch  tha  num  riaaa  to  tha  9wmMkmi>-: d»  Tha  offica  balonga  to  God» 

6.  Thus  thaaa  Mn  mada  tha  vital  tranaiUoni 
A.  FJ-oa  tha  paraonal  »onarch  to  tha  offica  of  aonarcfey» b,  Cottoantratad  on  tha  ̂ MBrnnon  of  vaoation; 

(1)  Diract  allagianca  to  God, 
(2)  Actora  in  tha  thaatra^^  of  God» c,  Doubla  war  in  Calvint 
(i)  Spirit  againat  tha  flash^- Ada». 
(2)  Againat  unjuat  «ociaty^-aooiaty  not  rulad  by  Calvinlat  alita* !)     „    .,   .,  _  ._ 
(3)  Society  *Ailob  oppressud  th»ir  r«ligion. 
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B,  KLuaprlnt  ±»  In  Hobb#»«'  • 
1*  Cöviim4mt  of  «Boient  st»t^  of  I»r*«l. 
2.  God*9  gov^mmnt  i«  an  oHgarchy— gov«i«»nt  by  a  righteoua  tlit^-- cjmci«!  fcr  Hobb©».    ' 
3*  ObvlouBay  Mak«  *  rarolutionÄry  aUta— absolut ira  In  a^tglana  a»d  tha  Cow 

tinant  wara  ̂ ary  Oiff ajeant,  bat  both^  wantad  ordar, 
C«  CalTiniat  vovanant  of  Huguanota, 

1*  l^td  by  graat  nobla  fa»iXiö8--?ÄritiLRa  in  Saigland  leara  not» 
2*  Ptiritan«  In  SFigland  w&r%  jsddldla  cimaa^-axU^ad  undar  Elitabath  md  Janas  I. 
3»  In  thair  aadla,   salnts  vmr^  tha  holy  f  ÄBilly»     Thay  iiara  inatnunant«  of 

God»s  plan»     Tha  tla  of  tha  boly  fanbJLy  saparoedaa  all  othar  tiaa— 
faÄily,  klngly,  paraonal.     Diract  äjiatratiant  of  God;  thaj?a  waya  no  intar- madiarias. 

^#  Tha  daviea  i»  th»  »«covanant«  or  an  agraaasaiit  wltb  God, 
a«  Taka»  tha  ixlaca  ©f  tha  Fsithar  Conf^SBor^ 
h.  Hakaa  ona  «arvlcaabla  to  GodU  iirlll-  not  am«»©» 
c.  Hakaa  i.t  a  poaaibility  to  d»pQB9  a  wa»  who  urongly  diapoaaa  tha  offlca» 
d.  Saa  p»  27Ö  of  Kc^anigsbajü^ar  and  Moasa  for  »ora  diacsusslon  of  tha  e<»Tenan D.  Probiam  of  Calvin!  am« 

!•  Hast  ©varcosia  tha  idaa  of  aubadtaion  that  naturmlly  atasna  from  tha  idaa of  pradaßtination» 

2»  It  i«  ovarcoai«  by  actlva  obadlanoa  through  »trangth  of  will*     Than  ona 
ha»  tha  poaaibility  of  radamption»         ^^, 

a,  a©  co^nant  Is»  &  way  of  sctivmtiiig  jj^'plaa  without  ooiktrolling  God, b.  Blind,  bat  «etlv^  f  aith,  om  cm  ayoid  tiia  probla»  of  pradaatination» 3«  fiobbaa  ia  iaportantt 
a«  Mot  only  as  a  philosophar, 
b,  Wa  ara  not  ©ono^iriM  with  «»trutJi  valaa»^ 
c#  Wa  traat  hia  as  ncnild  a  hiatori.anj  an  ajcaapla  anda^capokaman  of  hia 

d*  Hobba»  had  an  »noywöus  ia^act  on  hia  aga* 
'•  a»  Two  quaationa:   Faith  and  Saotdariaai 

(i)  Gaayilatiy,   abaolutia»  mrai  tha  covanant--all  ahow  whara  m  ara 
hfttd«^»     How  Qod  md  th»^  S«ariptura  ara  atdll  ia^rtant  for 
politioal  thoughto     Objäct  löaaon  on  tha  intagration  of  faitii  and 
politiea« 

(2)  Häv»  a  dial^Gtdc  harai 
i)  Strong  paah  of  faitii» 
ii)  Itear^ing  a«isulayia»  o^oa®  to  «atarialiaa. 

f •  Kobbas  ia  at  th«  point  of  aynthaia;  aftar  hi»  thar«  ia  a  braak-up. 

mm 
^S?? 
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I.  How  mr«  IdM«  «pr«tdt     To  i^»t  •xt#»t  mre  th#«#  Id»*»  «pj^ÄdT     (Tbl»  ie a  quaatlon  tKAt  witdi  po»«d  befor«  th«  «l«^w««k»»   «x^.> 
A*  CSioap  i^rlnting  prae««»«8  (th*  sogt  ia^jortant  trag  cheap  pap«r)  mr*  iiw ▼•ntad  in  HoIlaÄd.     l^mn  in  England  during  16^5^60,  40» 000  traeta  and book»  i(r»F«  pttbliib^d  *t  a  tia»  nhan  c^naorahip  waa  trlot  and  tha  Enaüah KavoXution  vaa  in  procaasi. 
B.  Popiaar  litajp&ijura  I  book»  m9v  publiah«d  aa  aamona*     Booka  of  iÄLfication 

paraaadad  tha  ••faithful'*  to  i«itata  tha  Ufa  of  ChriatT"""^   !•   Booka  of  quiat  Ufa, 
2.  Booka  for  dartiif  w^U  (Ära  Moriondi)* 
3»  Booka  of  Cataohiaw,     Thaaa  booka  wittan  hy  Catholiea  wra  uaad  by  pao^ Pia  in  protaatant  countriaa^  a^g*  Ud«  of  G^^anada,   a  Catholio* 4«  OraiMuir  booka* 

J.  10,000,   ao,000,   30,000  par  aditlon  of  tha  abo^a  pop^^ur  litaratur«. 
V.,  «i^loM  for  tha  oosamnity  of  «öholara  ma^md  2,000-.39000*     Thi«  eoiammity ineludad  aoadavi^^,   tthuröh  (higher  ol^rgy,   at  laaat)  and  b^raauoracy* 

!•  Slm^  ̂ ha^lr«nAia«anoa,  tha  as^J^atocrat»  had  aant  childran  to  tha  univaraiti ao  tnat  thoy  oould  ©ntar  royal.  hxTi»mi<nT9it^y. 
^'  ̂ ^^l  \^^^  axlatad  a  oo»«m5ty  of  laa^^^dlayman  Woutaida  tha  Church. whioh  did  not  axlat  in  tha     Hlddla  Jkgmm. 
X  Tharafora,  H^bb^s«  tmd  othar  anthora  that  tm  «ra  r#^dii*g  wra  iJiflu- 

T^    D.  w??"^^  *öultu?a  bmlldijog  olmmn'*  j^outaida  of  tha  totirt. ü.  Pttbliahing»  offieiully  it  waa  anly  poaaibl«.  if  ona  hmi  rcytä.  patronaga  and ir  ona  raoaivaa  a  oontrmt  to  pmbliah  books»  of  «»^iifiöÄtion»     If  ona  had naittor,   ona  prLatad  in  ̂   »«f}^-.l£Qr-nl«ht*»  fashioni* £»  Sasnaana: 

1.  Tsiadad  to  ba  aiiapla  md  aohaÄatic, 
a*  Lad  to  Ui#  aoftapt&nca  of  legic« 
b,  X»  pÄtrtlcnXjas*,  tha  IUijß^.ius  lofi», 

.       2.  ̂ ;^f  iijya  «lupla  air^<^.  g^^t^d  towaM  tha  a«>tional.     Ijtd  to  tha  api^ad 
««I'Ti!!!*^^"-     ̂ f !!  ̂*^  ̂ *?^^^^  ̂   ̂-^^  Jaauita^     Tha  g:raa&  px^aahar* wara  thaaa  1^0  mttt^&d  th«  await  pi^bllö  opi)3üyin* 

f*^*^*»*.  ̂ •«i^«^«/*^  tha  Äoat  pofiul^r  f «^r»  of  antartaiwaat,     Samon^ xaaLaÄjrar  thr#a  or  foar  hmrtti  h&ngin^«i  of  corpaaa  ws^  raatagad. F0   ina  oral  tradiiloni  raaiHssi^  «lond«. 
1.  Ona  paraoa  of  tha  vilißgo^  m^^d  feroad-laavaa  to  tha  raat  of  tha  MoAla«. 

Vary  papilÄr*  
'  ̂ ^^^ 

^*  Ü^rZ J""^?  ̂"^  ̂ i^nown,  biit  it  m^  ba  thai  thoi^  nara  »ora  |iaopla  nbo 
%     ̂l\^      ̂ •f.^^.^  a^atmad*     Moatly  tha«*  pi^opla  «ara  aalf-.taught. 3.   Do  not  f*^gtt  th.H  Janiianiat^  *nd  othor  •'oölt^^.^  biiiXding«  foroa«  S^ra not  papauLar  t^^rti^ti^^ 

G.  1ha  Tiaual  tra»afaranea  of  Idms. 
!•  ̂ /o^i»^  in  tha  ChxiTch  e^r^moixy  and  layout;   aa  in  tha  Jrabiiildin«  of  Rom iihio}!  «r^^  th^  iifipraa-^ion  of  tha  ̂ trim^mt  Churohli   a»  in  tha  proeaaalor 

-^    TU      ̂ "  ̂         '^^^  ̂ ^'*''"  niaab«.th  antarad  tha  eity  of  London* 

•  iUis:tiÄ":':hi\r'^^^  "^^^ "'  ̂•^'^'"^  ̂ •'^•^*  ̂ ^'  *  «ub-^uant b.  Jaattita  latar  adaptad  thia  fom;  thay  illuatrmtad  tha  battla  a^ainat 

iL  n  ̂!  ̂^taatanta  ̂ th  axaggaratad  f^ma  ,«a  gaaturaa.  H^inat "*•  ggyia  daH.»Arta  --oomady  of  art,  Hada  fu»  of  ̂ ^aaant,  of  tha  onekoldad 
huabjnd.  rh.B.  ̂ T0  importunt   in  t-ha  aps^ading  of  iaa.«agaa  Tlaually  and 

ÄS  in  Bo»«uat  and  tha  Puritana» 

is,  tha  logic  uaad  for  aamo^^a» 
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5»  Regulär  tli#*tr««  w«r%  ä1»o  iMporUnt* 

liqwrt«»*.  of  ti,»s«  «•eh.nl.w  «»»•.     «o  not  u»a«ir»etiM«t«  tb. II.  Iwllgiotia  »»rlT«!,  i 

^'  SS,^****"*  "^  ''•*^'*^'*-    f^«^*'»'  ̂ -P«*»»  •^'g«i  t««Mr  in  th.  17th B.  Onj^th.  C.th.!!.  »id,|  ! 

2*  S!*!!!"!  !5  ■•^^'  '^^i«if^«  n«ur..t  Bo.h».  ««i  P»,««i. 

3.  s^vS^n«:::  lu^^'^^^  ̂ ^  th.  «ligto«  ̂ ^1.  ̂ ^'^* 

•  ̂n  Jr«"  th.wi  .y.  thr.»  laartant  ftivot.*       «*^^'^**  «^ts.  waUty. ».  CaMlntl  aLndi.  (1575-l62e>) 
b.  IVawat.  d.  3«!.«  (1567-1622) 

^  o.  Visi»»at  d»  fmü.  (1530-1660) C,  KLrnll. 

^'  äSSSif  ̂   **"•  n«opl.toai«  of  th.  B.««!.««««  ^  tb.  thooght  <rf  St. 

«^l.l*ncy  ««d  t.-v.  a.o...ity  of  r.di.aptiea.     m«  ,1^«  thTlKtl. 

ssr;ii:'g:  g:,^«^"^  infi«.nu.i  b..«,«  it  w..  m-tit«. 
*•  ss.?fShtr  Sairiririf /•"^"/r^**"^»  ̂ *''**«*  -p««^^«  '«^• -»ril#r«     *^      pw.8t;  or  it  ii  ui  ••«oei«tien  of  prl..t«  without 

Tf^      vow  «,d  Iwn  iiho  liv.  m  th.  «orld,  not  in  th.^St.iy. 

It  .^Sm^f"*' V"  *"  P'°'^**  •  ~y  *•««'  l«a±nd«al  «nitifiMLtior. 

•    Thl  Ä  1^  '  ̂^  aoald  fom  «  thr.«t.iiing  cliqu.  of  nobllity 

Work  of  Chrl«tiw  P.rf.otloa.  th.  aala  th.ojy  öf  th.  C.thoUo  r.viTia. 

2. 
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^  l^SSJi;."'"*''  "^^   •^'-«•icp.  .«,  «.t  g^t  in  touoh  with  th.ir  T.A. 

I.  Th»  Catholle  i.Tiv.1  .,  continwd. A,  Charaotsrlatievt 

2.  «•llgieu»  «lau,  *^   •'• 

ioi-  pr«y»r,   »«nctlfleation,   and  aots  of  dsarlty. 

<«•.  FoondAd  on  th«  tht>m  of  lov«, ».  Thi»  i«  «  »o'«tic*l  pi»ty. 

on  •«rth.  I^T.  of  s«n  rl«o»  f ro»  »«»  to  öod.  ^o  ■*«  •  Mt« e.  So«l  e«n  conc«lv»  God's  lov«  througfa  U^m   of  »«,.« «.    It  1«   «n   «et  of   **i««KSMin         r>.~-.   +u-        l        ̂ ^    mma, 

«.  d«  Sax.»  oo«n««i.d  ag«inf,t  anu  to  oeafaat  th.  ?wt-«tant.    i«+  ̂ *v. 

6    Ab.]!iü*.f  **"  t^'"'^*"'  "^^'^  «*«nigrat..  th.ole«y. 
ÄS^rrtL*::^'*'^*  «-tlgauo«  «»*  .«agg.«?!.«.     Contra.t  thi.  ̂ th 

p«?i.on. )  v-onraaaor  l«  tradltienally  a  rathar  anony»oua C.  St,  Vlneant  d«  Paul. 

2.  High  Point  of  •pirituai  tanaion. 

*•   -!l4!^^"..*••"■^'*"  throogh  good  worka,   i.a, 
Aiuid  virttt»«.»  • 

«*  S!!^*^  b'oowa  th«  contwllar  of  «plrlt. e.  lanaloa  ia  an  «xareiaa  of  fr«a-will» 

.     ,  !r,?-"  •  P'**"*  i"  Jf**^«  of  good  faally. •.  FMrtllar  irtth  th»  baat  oirolaa. 

ohcrtty.     "3u«hla  and 

**•  S^'^SltlllS  werter"*"  ''^  '^"*'*  .ocl.ty..th.ir  d«ty  to  l.ad.r.hlp 
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e< 

!•  ThmM9  trmeAB  did  not  li#  otitsid«  trollt:)««      tk*.*  ^-.    i  .,    . 

•^     TK-  n  *i  howiT»r,  h«d  Tiaiv«r*»X  ö.ai»«  «d  apB««!.  »»Iflth. 

h«  d«.troy«  the  J*r.««ni»t».  "  ̂'  *^"  ̂ *^*  nf*0  mind  «hm 

wd  b«B«u..  of  th*«,  th.v  r*i.«.d  «!•  probl«  Jf  f ̂ .Kn  • 

z.  B»e«»»  offiol«!  for  th«  J.suit»  in  1613. 
3.  Do  not  in»i.t  on  th»  »ffioacy  of  Op«e.,  th.t  it  d«»!««  llb.^^  • 

Cavins»  3a«ct)  A«?«»iy  In  wmU  h«id«.     (Contraat  thi«  »ith 

««•.  Will,   by  re..on.   to  Godly  aot  «d  to  Ju.t  aoJr  Sü-^  Slp^Si 
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th«  F»th»r  Conf.aaor,  th»  StorsamnU,  and  litutw— tl».  th*««  «»•  »tili .«.«txal.     IM.  i.  th.  Catholie  do«tnn.  „ow,  tat  not  .rm.^tÜ 

^*  eI!***!!:!^?*^*"  ̂ '  '?  «fflrmtion  «g*in.t  th«  CiaTlni.t  id.a  of  th. 

F.  I»eobar-(abc»at  l650)-Spaniftni. 
1,  N»k.s  a  J.TOit  addltion  to  Catholic  oawiiatiy. 

ntÜK^i.**^*'*^"**?''*'^''*  ̂ *  ̂*  "**  *^*  '»■«•i  »*«iilitjy,  but  r.th.r  a prob].«»  of  n»ntal  i^sarratioB» 
a.  Ar.  th.»^  otreamstane«.  th.t  allem  «a  te  «aar  aomthina;  ia  ti«.    i^.» 

4t  i«  tot  «h«H;y  t«i.T     Th.«»  «M  «ot  outrtght  li.*.-rath.r  thJ^«. 

6    Fni-^nf:!:  *^^  •«"^•--Abraha.'a  li.  about  Sarah  baing  hia  .i.t.r. 

n?"  ^•^*  ''^  l«^kin«  at  th.  wos-M. 

**  SlK*i!!Jl«i:i^  »»o^-allata  aad  t.nd.d  to  )».  ab.olutiat.  (Abaalmtlat  Im 
^.  D^vo^a  ̂ a  not  coiRpromi««.     I^nü.  IIV-*üood«.«  1A0  i«B?t  iiaT. 

2.  Thu»,   th.  B.rt>qi3.  l»  pittad  agalnat  th.  3»liglott»  r®vival. 
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Fora:     Carefully  footr(ot«d  to  th»  sotirces. 

^^^^'  I*S^.^t.^*1;  TW0(2)  of  the  books  as.,igned(origi„ai  «o^rc«)  writ* 
teil  why  they  diflered  and  «hat  the  coneequ^nces  of  this  difference  «>r«. 

1.  View  of  human  nAtura 

2.  relmtionship  of  God  «nd  ceience  to  politic» 

3-  View  of  th<^  ideal  Community 

*.  the  idföa  of  justice 

5»  Attitüde  towards  war  and  political  daceit 

6.  attltudes  towards  political  pow»r 

7.  attitudes  towards  the  "common  people" 

8.  defij^ition  of  i^tellectnal  excellence  and  leadership 
9#  concepts  of  prope-rty  rights 

10.  View  of  the  State  and  morality 
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Mr.  Mosse  was  ill  on  mday,  March  20th  and  on  Wednesday,  March  25th. 

origins.   -r      ̂   religious  thought  as  related  to  Augustinian  and  Thomist 
I6th  .n^  1?+!  seoond  question  was  about  the  neaning  of  the  word  reason  in  the 
Tt  Ic   n    «enturxes.  Reason  at  the  time  is  contrasted  with  thTlü^dern  usage. 
Ill   tl+t  logical  way  of  arguing  and,  thus,  it  was  a  part  of  rhetoric.  Moreover, 
Sti^  »^L+°''^   ̂   subdivided  into  its  components  and  in  the  final  analysis  this 
TM  «  !  y^^^f    ̂ ^^*he  end  result  of  proper  reasoning  and  leads  to  understanding. Ihxs  scheme  of  arguing  was  enunciated  formally  by  Peter  Ramis  (1515-72)  and 
is  called  Ramean  logio.  The  following  explanation  is  taken  from  page  289  in  the Xoenigsberger  and  Mosse  text; 

«    Ol  *  *  1^'^^   '^^^^°  principle  of  Ramean  logic  was  the  contention,  derived 
rrom  Plato,  that  the  universe  is  a  copy  of  the  ordered  hierarchy  of  ideas  existing in  the  mind  of  God.  Ram-as's  logic  '.  .  .is  really  a  way  to  divide  and  subdivide 
^l^^A  tu   *  "■!  P^^^®"*s  obscurity  and  confusion.  Rams  desired  claritv  and  order, 
T'LJ       ̂   *u     !  ̂""^^"^  ̂ ^   arranged  symetricallv;  individual  ideas  are  formulated lirst  and  then  put  togebher  into  general  axioms;  ideas,  in  turn,  are  of  two  sorts- 
those  which  are  established  upon  our  own  experience  and  those  which  are  based  upon an  authoiity  Ixke  the  Bible.  ̂ foreover,  ideas  must  be  paired  with  their  counter- 
partss  the  sun  with  the  moon,  man  with  woman,  cause  vdth  effect.  Ramean  logic  was a  way  of  laying  out  ideas  in  a  systematic  form;  once  this  had  been  done  the 
meanmg  of  the  ideas  was  thought  to  be  self-evident.  ,  ,  The  division  and  distribu 
tion  of  concepts  according  to  a  simple  order  of  things  seemed  to  corpespond  to  thi9 rationality  of  the  universe  in  which  all  Calvinists  believed.   Ihey  structured 
their  writmg  s  and  semons  according  to  this  logic,  and  in  England  the  Peritans took  it  over  wxth  great  zeal.  Ramus's  logic  was  e  coherent  system  and  as  such 
it  served  to  set  boundaries  to  any  individualistic  interpretations  of  scripture, and  closed  the  door  to  that  msTsticism  and  millenarianism  which  always  seemed  to threaten  the  faith. 

This  entire  System  is  a  harmonious  order  which  was  thought  to  come  from  God.  What IS  opposed  to  reason  was  passion.   The  tragedies  of  Corneille  and  Racine  were 
tragedies  of  passion.  A  character's  passion  would  lead  to  tragedy. 

I.  Papacy — its  role  during  the  religious  revival. 
A.  AU  that  we  have  said  so  far  is  that  the  Gallican  Liberties  were  asserted by  Louis  XIV  againat  the  Pope. 
B.  Trends  in  the  Papacy  in  the  l6th  Century; 

1.  fhe  Papcy  was  centralizing  its  power  ever  since  I563.  The  territorial 
o  ̂t^^   ̂ "  Germany  and  elsewhere  were  trying  to  diminish  Papal  authority. 2.  At  the  same  time,  the  Papacy  was  falling  under  the  influenae  of  secular 

powers.  At  the  election  of  the  new  Pope,  secular  powers  had  their  say. a.  In  16W  the  right  of  veto  was  exeroised  by  Spain.   They  excluded  one Cardinal  with  out  giving  a  reason. 
In  contrast,  in  I6W  the  Papacy  protested  the  Peace  of  Westphalia.  Pa- 
pacy  asserted  that  the  Emperor  had  given  away  that  which  was  not  his. 
Thus  tne  Papal  effort  at  eemtralization  is  contrasted  with  the  Pope's pBwer.   The  Papal  Bull  was  a  petulant  protest,  but  effected  nothing 
politically.  

^ 

^'   f°'''?"^o5^,  emasculation  of  Papacy  in  the  era  of  the  "Triumph  of  the  Church." X.  1623-44  The  Papacy  of  Cardinal  Barberini  who  ohose  to  call  himself  Urban 
VIII. 

b. 
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and  even  to  scientific  thought. 

It  symbolized  the  feeling 

a.  Brings  out  problem  of  the  Papacy. 
b.  Protector  of  Rome— patrom  of  Bemini. 
c.  Responsible  for  furthering  the  Baroque  more  than  anyone  eise, a.  his  eneinies  were  the  heretic  and  the  infidel. 
e.  His  life^s  ambition  was  to  firrm  an  alliance  or  league  of  princes 
f  MoLfi  ̂   K-''^^^^^^''^^  ̂ ^^  rurk.-an  archic  aspiration  for  the  time. 

liberate  the  holy  places  in  the  12th  Century, 
g-  Founded  the  College  for  the  Propaganda  of  the  Faith. 
n.  in   his  pontificate  fie  fought  a  dreary  war." i;  m  the  Italian  states. 

ii)  against  Venice— they  threaten  to  block  Papal  power. 
in;  Gave  support  to  France  against  the  Emperor.  At  Gnossa  sculpture Shows  -Emperor  kneeling  before  the  Pope." 

^fPf  y^];^%s  g^i^ed  by  the  dreary  politics  of  the  Papal  states  of  Italy  des- pite  all  the  new  developments  of  the  Baroque.  ' a.  Urban  VIll   was  far  from  purist  religiously  speaking. b.  Composed  poetry,  sonnets. 

"•  but  Sf  S?Tt'  '^i'!J  ̂ ^'^'"-  ̂ ^'^"°  ̂ ^^^  eventurily  declared  a  heretic Dut  Uroan  VIiI  could  never  condemn  him  personnallr  or  officially. ^^a-^  cardinals  condemn  him. 

f^%"^^^^^;."^^^re  of  Papal  thought  -   was  also  contradictory.- 
wV^h^'f^^''   mtransigence  about  the  power  of  the  Papacy  was  coincident wath  the  new  sympathy  for  art,  architecture    '      '     " ^.    ihis  contradiction  expressed  bv? 
a.  1626»-St.  Peter* s  is  formally  dedicated. of  triumph. 

b.  Urban  VIII  was  not  populär  in  Rome? i)  Tajced  people  heavil^r. 
ii)  Stripped  the  classical  monuments. 

r^     TU   ̂̂ ^^  y^'^"^  ̂^^   barbarians  didn't  do  Barbarini  did. 
How™  .f  :^^%-^^"^^k  was  no  longer  medieval,  but  rather  Baroque. 
Soulht^f  .   p^  contained  strains  of  medieval  though^  :  Urban  VIII 

He  SporL  his  f Sy!'  '  '"'^^''^  institution-even  a  hereditazy  one. E.  Ihe  -dynastic"  Institution  of  the  Papacy. 1.  rheir  families  were  all  that  they  could  trust. 

?o"nepotiL!°'^'^  "°'  '"^'''^'  ̂ '''  """"^  ̂ "  ̂'■""^'  ̂ "  *^"^^  "^P^^''-  ̂ ^^   1-^ds 

^*  Pope?^^^^"'  *^^"  ̂^°^'"^  *^^  "°^*  important  in  the  Papacy  next  to  the b.  rhe  Protestants  condemned  this, 
3.  Innocent  X  (1644-65)  -Papacy  becomes  scandalized,  because  the"nephew" IS  a  woi^n.  Donna  Olympia.  She  is  the  first  female  nepotate. 

S2r^f.,  and  Donna  Olympia  bedded  down  and  had  some  children.  In 

b  £f  n"?i    ?^K^^r  °'    °^^P'^"  ̂ ^^  ̂   P°P^^r  expression. 
Sn.nf  n  f  T^  Secretary  of  State  was  the  most  powerful  one  in  the 
but  SCen  +   ̂""°°^"^X  the  Office  was  not  filled.  by  his  "nephew" 

b.     n.  ̂ l    ̂   °  ̂   cardmal  where  it  has  remained. 
<*.   öut  taere  was  a  still  more  serious  scandal  which  had  to  dealt  with- Innocent  had  to  f ace  the  most  serious  heresy  since  Protesta^is^ me  neresy  was  Jansenism  vrhich  was  condemaed  in  I650. 

Wesyr'''  °'   ''''   "*  °'"'''^  developments  that  led  to  the  great  Jansenist A.  Catholic  revival. 
1.  Bridged  all  the  problems  of  the  Cathoic  Church. 2.  rhe  Baroque  was  part  of  this. 
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^*  frifoUna!  ̂ ^^  ̂°'''  ̂ ^^  ̂''°''^''"  °^  free-will  versus  Prädestination, b.  Devots, 

4.  Papacy  was  constantly  being  pushed  out  of  the  political  picture   It 
saw  one  political  triupph  after  another.  picture.  I. 

i'   „  ̂ ®"  ̂̂ ^   "®w  crisis  in  the  Church:  Jansenists. 

SsS°'''c«?hl''*  ̂ "  ̂\*!?°^^°  ̂ "^  Protestant  regions  reflected  byi 
7  iCr^  -Catholic,  and  the  great  pietists  of  the  Protestants. 7.  Two  opposing  figures  really  not  far  apart.- a.  Pascal 

bo  Burmer 
8.  Origins  of  Jaiasenisms 

a«  Doctrine  of  free-will, 

c*  Gornelfnf  T^  university  dispute  at  the  Univdrsity  of  Louvain. c.  Cornelius  Jsnsen--bishop  of  Ypres  (1535-1638) 
a.  Like  the  Reformation,  it  began  in  a  university  setting. 

♦  *  * 

It  would  be  advisablR  to  read  Pascal  over  vacation. 
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achieved 

bv  God's 

Discussion  sections  will  meet  this  Friday  to  consider  Pascal. 

Cornelius  Jansen  (I585-I638) 
St.  Cyran 

We  Thrill  now  return  to  the  religious  revival  of  the  17th  Century  and  the  begin- nings  of  Jansenism. 

I,  Jansenism 
A.  The  Center  of  religious  controversey  was  the  problem  of  f ree-will  versus prede  stination « 

B.  Jansenists  rejected  the  emphasis  on  free-vrill. 
1.  Here  there  is  more  of  the  nrysticism. 
2.  God's  Grace  was  received  through  contemplation. 

Co  The  Jesuits,  on  the  other  hand,  did  emphasize  free-will. 
!•  Through  the  explanation  offered  by  Molina,  man's  salvation  is 

by  the  "mutual  pulling"  of  the  bärge  by  God  and  man,  that  is, Grace  and  man'^s  free  will. 

D.  The  Baroque  period,  of  course,  contrasts  with  the  entire  ''^stemess"  of  the Jansenist  movement. 
II.  The  beginnings  of  Jansenism. 

Ao  Jansenism  started  as  a  university  quarrel  at  the  University  of  Louvain. 
1«  Again  it  is  the  problem  of  freevrill  versus  determinism. 
2.  The  problem  included  implications  about  the  entire  nature  of  man  and  his relationahip  to  His  God 
3«  Quarrel  did  not  filter  down  to  the  common  people. 
4.  It  kept  its  intellectual  tenor  throughout,  and  can  even  be  termed 

Upper- class. 
B.  Cornelius  Jansen 

1.  It  is  Jansen  who  originally  threw  down  the  guantlet  to  the  Jesuits. 
2.  In  1640  The  Augustinius  was  published. 

a.  Emphasis  is  on  the  ''fallen  man." 
b.  Without  God ''s  Grace  freely  givan, 

however,  is  only  given  to  a  few. 
c.  This  -»Doctrine  of  Grace"  was  almost  irresistible. 

3«  Jansen  accused  his  opponents  of  being  Pelagians. 
a.  Pelagian—derived  from  Pelagius,  the  latinized  form  of  the  name  of  a 

British  monk,  Morgan,  of  the  4th  and  5th  centuries  vrhose  doctrines  were 
fiercely  combated  b^  Germanus,  Bishop  of  Auxerre,  and  by  St.  Augustine. 

b.  The  doctrines  were  officially  condemned  by  Pope  Zosimus  in  418. 
c.  The  Pelagians  denied  the  Catholic  doctrine  of  original  sin,  asserting 

that  Adam°s  fall  did  not  involve  his  posterity,  and  maintained  the  human 
will  is  capable  of  good  without  the  assistance  of  divine  grace. 

de  They  did  not  admit  the  doctrine  of  the  eternal  punishment  of  unbaptized inf ants. 

4.  Jansenists  looked  at  all  mankind  as  reprobate. 
5.  Bvery  person's  actions  must  be  examined  carefully  to  see  if  it  is  in 

keeping  vrith  God's  Inspiration. 
6.  Everyone  must  lead  a  religimusly  strenuous  life. 
7.  Still  the  Church  and  its  sacraments  are  important.  Without  these  there can  be  no  Grace. 

8.  Pope  Innocent  in  the  12th  Century  denied  these  ideaa  as  "a  hopeless 

outlook.^^» 9.  Jansenism  is  officially  condemned  in  I65O. 
C.  St.  Cyran. 

man  is  powerless.  This  Grace 
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!•  Spiritual  director  of  the  Convent  of  Port  Royale. 
2.  This  convent  becoraes  the  center  of  the  Jansenist  raovements. 
3.  This  was  a''reformed  convent." 

4.  Restored  Lo  ̂ »original  primitive  devout  life  of  Christianity." 
5.  Port  Royale  was  of  the  Cistercian  Order. 
6.  The  Convent  is  originally  restored  through  the  efforts  of  Angelique Arnauld. 

a.Mere  Angeliquewas  the  spiritual  daughter  of  de  Sales. 
b.  Also  she  was  connected  vrith  the  Birulle  Oratory. 

7.  Introduced  Augustinian  theology. 
8.  Introduced  the  custom  of  associates.   This  idea  was  derived  from  the Oratory. 

a.  Associates  were  men  who  did  not  take  religious  vows  and  viho   lived 
outside  the  Convent. 

b.  Antoine  Arna\ild  and  Pascal  are  such  associates. 
D,  Port  Royale 

1.  At  the  height  of  the  movement  it  only  had  200  nuns  and.  100  men  associates. 
2.  Still  it  had  influence  in  a  vrid.e  class  of  the  upperclass  of  France. 

c? 

III 

3.  "Sort  of  family  affair. 
^.  Richelieu  imprisioned  St.  Cyran  and,  thus,  he  became  the  first  martyr 

of  the  Jansenists. 

5.  At  the  time  then,  the  antithetic  relationship  could  be  clearly  seen 
between  the  devout  at  Port  Royale  and  the  court  of  France.  Port  Royale 
attacked.  Richelieu' s  policy  as  selfish  and  divorced  from  the  Inspiration of  God. 

6.  There  begins  then  a  quarter  of  a  Century  quarrel  between  Port  Royale  and Louis  XEV. 

a.  Louis  XIV  opposed  the  coteries  of  important  f amilies  who  made 

up  the  Opposition  to  l^Iazarine^s  policy.   (r-lazarine  succeeds Richelieu. ) 

b.  A  ̂ '^stream^^  of  books  issues  from  Port  Royale — religious  and.  politi- 
cal. 

7.  The  nuns? 

a.  Began  to  think  of  themselves  as  the  "elect.^' 
b.  Became  self-righteous. 
Co  Exhibited  an  • ' animal-like  seriousness." 
d.  ßxhibijsed  also  a  certain  pomposity  in  their  attitude. 

e.  '-Puritan  attitude  towards  the  world.  Disapproved  of  mundane amu-sements  like  gambling. 
f.  One  quality  aptly  d.escribes  their  attitude 2  sterness. 

E.  Jansenism  overviewed  and  leading  to  Pascal: 
1.  Jansenism  comes  in  the  midst  of  religious  revival. 
2.  Jansenists  believed  that  the  Church  had  left  the  true  path;  Jansenists 

in  the  end.  chose  the  controversial  path, 
3«  Their' s  is  a  tragic  view  of  the  world^  it  contrastsstarkly  vrith  the Baroque . 

4.  It  refuses  to  accept  in  the  present  world  the  chance  for  man's  salvation. 
5.  Pascal" s  Pensees  became  the  spiritual  document  for  Jansenism. 
6.  God  is  indeed  a  hidden  God. 

a.  Lucien  Goldinann,  the  scholar  on  the  history  of  Jansenism,  deals  with 
this  concept  in  his  book  The  Hidden  God. 

7«  Any  dialogue  is  lonely  and  solitary— as  in  the  Pensees. 
.  Blaise  Pascal  (1623-1662) 
A.  Pascal' s  ovm   evolutions 

1.  Until  1644,  Pascal  was  a  scientist^  close  to  Descartes. 
2.  He  looked  for  truths  in  Nature  by  human  reason. 
3.  In  1657  he  experienced.  his  final  conversion  .   Scientific  research  is 

displaced  by  an  effort  to  reform  the  Church  of  corruption. 
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4.  In  1655  he  published  under  a  pseudonym  Lettres  a  un  Provincial 
(Proyincial  Letters)  which  was  an  attack  on  Jesuit  casuistry. 

5«  In  I657  he  expects  nothing  more  from  the  Church  militant.  It  is 
hopelessly  corrupt. 

60  He  expects  nothing  from  the  government,' 
a.  All  that  is  possible  is  Submission. 
b,^  Writes  paradoxes  of  Submission  and  non- Submission,  (/) B.  Penseles 

1«  Written  when  he  had  given  up  hope. 
2.  Mirrors  a  tragic  vision^ 

a.  Excludes  any  belief  that  the  present  world  holds  any  possiblility  for man. 

b.  But  also  there  must  be  a  world  of  f aith  in  the  world,  to  come. 
3«  There  is  an  absence  of  any  historical  dimension  to  his  thoughts. 

ao  Only  the  present  and.  eternity  exist. 
b.  It  is  tragic  that  the  dialectic  betvreen  the  evil  of  the  present  and 

the  glory  of  eternity  can  never  be  resolved. 
^'o    Ihusp  he  leaves  a  static  quality^  despite  the  interplay  of  man  in  the present  and  in  eternity. 

a.  "Christ  is  in  agony  until  tne  end  of  the  world  and  it  is  not  possible 
for  US  to  sleep  until  that  timeo" 

bo  ̂ iosses  '^this  is  an  existential  document."  It  is  a  question  of 
being  and  an  emphasis  on  immediacy.   There  is  no  historical  perspective involved  here. 

Co  Pascal  and  Port  Royaleo 
1.  Purt  Royale  lost  to  Louis  XIV. 

a.  The  »"Psace  of  the  Church"  ended  in  I679  with  the  fleeing  of  Arnauld^ the  head  of  Port  Royale. 

b.  This  "Feace  of  the  Church"  is  the  relative  quiet  coexistence  of  the 
Church  and  state  in  the  first  two  decades  of  Louis  XIV^s  rule. 

Co  This  -'fall"  comes  shortly  after  Pascal <'s  final  conversion  and  death 
in  166/4-. 

2.  So  the  nobility  of  France  is  now  crushed  from  all  sides.  Remember  the 
defeat  of  the  Fronde  in  16/|8. 

rhere  seems  to  be  no  hope  left  in  the  world  for  justice. 
God  of  Pascal. 

God  be comes  the  hidden 

41  4t  4e 

Lecture  19 

April  8,  1970 

I.  Pascal  —  Pensees  continued. 

A.  Pascal' s  tragic  Vision, 
1.  1657  — Pascal  expected  nothing  more  from  the  Church  or  the  govern- ment. 

2.  Pensees  were  conceived  and.  written  at  this  time. 
3.  Ihere  is  the  unresolved  or  foreshortened  dialectic 2  betvwen  the  evil 

of  the  present  and  the  glory  of  eternity. 
a.  The  dialectic  is  unresolved  because  history  is  rejected  as  a  dimension, 

A  belief  in  history  would  mean  there  vrere  possibilities  for  man  in 
this  World. 

b.  Thus,  history  is  excluded  and  the  dialectic  can  not  be  resolved  in 
time.   This  is  the  essence  of  the  tragic  vision. 

^.  Pascal  even  in  his  scientific  phase  looked  at  the  totality  of  science, 
not  at  the  specifics. 

a.  After  his  religious  conversions,  Pascal  still  has  *'total"  view,  but 
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it  is  redirected, 

b.  One  cannot  start  f rom  man  and  wprk  upwards  towards  the  cosmos  like Hobbes  did. 

Co  One  must  understand  the  cosmos  first  even  though  it  is  vague. 
B.  Refcrences  to  the  text  of  the  Pensees, 1.  Para.  #1. 

a.  Pascal  draws  the  difference  between  the  mathraatical  and  the  intuitive mindo 

b.  Pascal  exalts  the  intuitive  mind« 
Co  The  intuitive  mind  can  see  from  the  cosmos  to  man« 
dp  A  paradox  or  tension  is  set  up  between  man  as  a  thinking  animal  and 

the  nature  of  the  universe,  This  conception  must  be  grasped  as  a whole« 

2.  Para*  #725  -\  .  ,Let  man  then  contemplate  the  whole  of  nature  in  her  füll 
and  grand  majesty,  and  tnm  his  vision  from  the  low  objects  which 
Surround  him«  •  .The  whole  of  the  visible  world  is  only  an  imperceptible 
atom  in  the  ample  bosom  of  nature.-' 
a«  One  cannot  entirely  comprehend  the  world;  it  is  an  infinite  sphere« 
b,  rhis  idea  comes  after  his  conversion« 
c.  rhis  is  a  radical  denial  of  man  and  his  potential  as  expressed  in 

Descartes  in  particular,  r 
3«  Para«  #267?  "^The  la^  proceeding  of  reason  is  to  recognise  that  there 

is  an  infinity  of  things  which  are  beyond  it.  It  is  but  feeble  if  it 
does  not  see  so  far  as  to  know  this.  But  if  natural  things  are  beyond 
it,  what  Thrill  be  said  of  supernatural?" 
a.  The  strenth  of  reason  is  to  recognize  its  own  impotence. 

^.  Para.  #2692  -^Submission  is  the  use  of  reason  in  which  consists  true 
Christianity.f^ 
a.  Submssion  to  the  limitations  of  reason^  but  still  using  it,  is  the 

tr\xe   Christianity.  •  ' b.  Acceptance  of  dilemma — existential  dilemma — reason  must  recognize 
that  an  there  are  an  infinite  niimber  of  things  beyond  it. 

c.  If  Pascal  had  said,  "Man°s  reason  is  powerless"  he  would  have  been dismissed  as  merely  a  ir^stic. 
de  One  can  grasp  existence,  but  not  the 
e.  ".  .  oif  reason  can  recognize  facts, 

pragmatic  approach  to  the  problem. 
5«  Para.  #266?  ".  .  .0  presumptuous  mani  Here  is  a  fine  reflection. — We 

must  not  say  that  there  is  anything  which  we  do  not  see.  — We  must 
then  talk  like  others,  but  not  think  like  them," 
a.  One  cannot  base  life  on  facts  because  they  change. 
b.  Pascal  is  using  scientific  developments  of  this  time^  i.e.  astronomy, 

but  he  recognizes  the  infinite  knowledge  beyond  and  the  insight 
that  facts  of  nature  can  change  by  God^s  instrument. 

c.  Pascal  is  not  far  Crom  Descartes  here.  God  as  the  Last  Creator  of the  universe. 

d.  Science  makes  rules.   They  are  man-made  lavs. 
i)  Pascal  used  this  theory  to  attack  Pope  for  condemning  Galileo. 

Church  says  his  laws  are  wronp,  but  how  can  the  Church  know? 
ii)  The  Church  is  assuming  a  Divine  knowledge,  but  this  is  profane. 

e.  Pascal  relati/izes  the  universe  and  all  natural  laws. 
i)  One  caruiot  condeinn  anyone  for  using  his  eyes — from  the  Provincial Letters. 

ii)  The  condemnation  is  menningloss.   Thus  there  is  a  great  deal 
of  freedom  of  thought  in  Pascal, 

iii)  On  earth  Observation  is  all  that  one  can  rely  on,  but  God  can 
change  these  facts  that  are  observed. 

nature  of  God. 

vjhy  worry  more?"     Ihis  is 
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recognizes 

IS 

c. 

d. 

iv)  Pascal  heightens  the  usefulness  of  reason,  but  he  also its  limits« 

v)  Ihis  is  the  tension— existential— it  is  not  harmonious« 
The  »Leap  of  Faith-'  of  Catholic  doctrine  (Thomist  thought) not  harmonious  for  Pascal, 
i)  Reason  always  tries  to  out  run  itself. 
ii)  There  is  a  conflict  in  Pascal^  and  he  needs  it. 
iii)  "Life  is  a  wager,  a  battle  to  comprehend  the  incomprehensible»  ,  . man  will  attempt  this  but  always  fail."  Para.#233. 
iv)  This  is  after  all  the  difference  between  man  and  animal.  "Man 

is  a  reed.  .  .man  has  power  of  reason,  but  must  need  the 
pmier   of  intuition.-  Para.  #34?. 

v)  This  is  another  paradoxe  man  can  recognize  his  misery. 
6.  Para.  #34? s  "All  our  dignity  consists,  then,  in  thought.  B^^  it  we  must 

elevate  ourselves,  and  not  by  space  and  time  which  we  cannot  fill.  Let 
US  endeavour,  then,  to  think  willr  this  is  the  principle  of  morality. 
a.  Pascal  recognizes  man^s  misery ^  he  realizes  it  and  transcends  it, 7.  Para.  #3^8. 
a.  Attacks  Descartes. 

b.  Descartes  understands  the  world  through  geometry.  We  can  understand 
Space  by  geometric  principles. 
Pascal:  "Concentrate  on  yourself.   Make  your  ovm  Solution." 
This  ties  in  vrlth   the  Catholic  renaissance  and  the  Devots. 
Man  does  not  want  to  recognize  his  misery.  Man  retreats  into  escapism. Pascal  used  the  french,  divertissement. 

e.  ünhappiness  of  the  world  results  from  man"s  shunning  of  his 
confrontation  vrith  his  ox^m  existence,  i.e.  man  as  a  thinking  reed. 
i)  Ever^^T-thing  other  than  this  confrontation  is  mere  "'bustle." 
ii)  People  cannot  bear  to  think  by  themselves.   They  must  always 

be  doing  something.   Avoiding  the  confrontation— amu sing  them- selves. 

f.  'l'Living  is  space"-  is  living  in  the  bustle  or  escaping. i)  We  must  live  in  -quiet  contemplation. 
ii)  Qnce  we  realize  our  misery^  life  becomes  a  life  of  contemplation. (Like  at  Port  Royale.) 

g.  This  is  the  great  defense  of  uncertainty  in  religion.   The  search for  certainty  is  mere  bustle. 
3.  Para.  #  234. 

a.  Perhaps  this  is  Pascal' s  most  famous  paragraph. b.  This  is  the  wager. 
c.  Reason  must  teil  us  everything  is  uncertain. 
d.  Religion  is  insecure.   Note  this  Opposition  to  the  baroque  idea  of security. 

9.  Para.  #103. 
a.  Denigration  of  rulers. 
b.  Against  Louis  XIV. 
c.  Against  the  divine  right  of  kings. 
d.  But  yet  there  is  the  idea  of  an  elite  in  Pascal,  but  this  is  not  a class  elite. 

e.  "Who  use  reason  rightl^^?  —an  intellectual  elite.  ̂ » 
f.  Reason  always  wants  proof . 

i)  Proof  comes  by  Observation. 
ii)  But  God  can  change  the  facts  of  Observation. 10.  Para.  f?7. 

a.  Pascal  is  not  fair  to  Descartes  here. 

b.  "God  is  necessary  for  any  clear  and  distinct  idea  of  God,  or  the universe. 

c.  Pascal  says  Descartes'  proof  is  phony« 
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i)  Descartes  relies  completely  on  reason. 

ii)  This  is  not  proof  be cause  Descartes  has  to  rely  or  go  bact  to God. 

iii)  Descartes  uses  God  as  a  geometrician. 

iv)  For  Pascal,  this  is  a  "phony"  idea  » 
v)  This  echoes  of  Spengler —  "Faustian  man — nan  reaching  for  the  whole 

universep  but  he  is  only  a  part  of  it," 
d.  Pascal  rejects  the  ideas  of  security  -^at  any  price." 
e.  Life  is  a  wager?  the  results  of  whidi  man  cannot  know. 

C,  Looking  back  on  Pascal; 
!•  Casuistr^^r  has  no  place  in  Pascal, 
2.  Man  is  in  a  kind  of  Suspension,  between  the  present  and.  eternity, 

jyian  cannot  tal^e  the  artificial  end^   ioe,  suicide«  This  anticipates 
>,  Providenceo 

3.  There  is  tragedy«  •  .  the  insolvable  problems.   The  inability  of  man»s 
reason  to  go  all  the  wa^?",  to  the  infinite • 

4o  There  is  an  unfufilled  quest,  but  man  will  always  go  on  that  quest. 
II.  Racine — Andromaque-~Pascal°s  tragic  vision  alte  red« 

Ao  Racine« 
1»  Also  a  Jansenist o 

2.  -I^Jen  of  this  vrorld  have  no  value^  they   have  no  value?  the/  are  inauthen- 

tic.«' 
3o  Reconciliation  to  the  world  is  Import ant  for  Andromaque« 
4,  Andromaque  tries  to  be  a  casuist» 

a.  Pries  to  ad just  conscience  to  the  world» 
bo  This  realization  of  the  futility  of  his  efforts  ends  in  suicida. 

B,  Andromaque« 

lo  Mere  Angelique  is  criticals  •'•Voluntary  death  anticipates  Providence« 

Anpther  way  of  side-stepping  the  issue  at  hand«'^' 
2.  Mere  Angelique  did  agree  mth  some  aspects  of  this  tragedys 

a«  C^timism  is  only  possible  in  contemplating  eternit^r, 
b«  There  is  no  justice  in  this  world, 

3«  God  becomes  a  terrible  God  for  Racine. 
*  *  * 

The  twelve-weekG*  paper  is  due  the  week  of  April  20-24. 

•1^ 
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Discussion  sections  this  week— again  to  consider  Pascal,  Review  lecture  on 
Friday  to  cover  material  that  students  might  have  missed  because  of  the  strike. 

Six-vreek's  exam  grade  will  be  eliminated  if  grade  on  paper  is  better.   rhenl2- 
week's  paper  and  final  exam  combined  to  give  final  grade. 

Read  Descartea.  Sections  next  week  will  be  a  discussion  of  Descartea. 

Jacob  Boehme  (1575-1624) 
Johannes  Arndt,  Irue  Christi anit 7  (I605) 

Paul  Gerhard  (I607-I676)       ^ 
I o  Review 

Ao  We  have  been  considering  the  adjustment  of  ideology  (theology,  religion, 
thought)  to  the  realities  of  life  in  the  worldin  the  17th  Century.   The 
" adjustment s^*  are  seen  in: 
1.  The   Baroque 
2o  Casuistry 

3.  Hobbes— pushed  religious  thought  out  of  the  political  realm  into  the future. 

B.  Religious  revival  of  the  17th  Century 
1.  Refusal  to  make  the  adjustment. 
2.  Often  called  the  "second  Reformation.'' 
3o  Affected  all  Christian  thought. 
4.  Catholic  sides 

a.  de  Sales 

i)  Christian  inspiration,  not  Christian  institutions. 
ii)  Rejection  pf  casuistry. 
iii)  Devots 

b.  Jansenists — trend  of  this  religious  thought  climaxes  in  this  movement, 
c.  Specificall7j  it  climaxed  for  Pascal  in  the  Pensees. 

C,  Pascal 
1.  One  of  the  solitare  or  associates. 
2.  Pascal  in  his  "third"  stage  of  developments 

a.  Expected  nothing  more  of .  the  world. 
b.  Existential  acceptance  of  the  tension  between  the  present  evil 

and  glory  of  eternity. 
Co  Submission  to  external  authority  and  to  the  unresolved  dialectic. 
d.  Tragic  vision  of  the  world s  contrasts  with  the  joyousness  of  the 

Baroque  and  its  compromise  with  the  world. 
3.  Louis  XIV  started  to  wipe  out  Port  Royale — makes  the  Situation  doubly tragic. 

a.  The  noble  class  had  already  lost  out  in  the  Fronde. 
b.  Seemed  to  confirm  Pascal' s  tragic  vision. 

i)  Pascal' s  God  was  a  hidden  God,  not  terrible  like  Racine^ s. 
ii)  Ihe  terrible  God  in  Andromaque. 
iii)  God  is  a  severe  judge. 
iv)  Jansenists  (M^re  Angelique)  criticized  Racine. 

4.  "Being"  is  important. 
a.  Dialectic  can  never  be  resolved. 

b.  Man's  reason  and  faith  can  never  be  resolved. 
II.  Protestant  religious  revival  of  the  17th  Century. 

A.  Character 

!•  This  is  a  populär  revival,  not  learned  or  elitest  like  Jansenism  and 
the  De^T-ots. 
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B. 

a.  On  the  political  side,  the  Jansenists  opposed  Richelieu  and  his 
reason  of  state  policies. 

2.  Protestantism  had  different  problem; 
a.  Opposed  to  hardening  of  dogma. 
b.  ProteBtantism  started  as  heresy  and  erided  in  the  eetablishment  camp, 

or  perhaps  it  is  better  stated,  it  started  as  a  revolutionary 
heres/  and.  ended  in  confessions  of  faith,  These  confessions  were 
enforced  by  the  government. 

c.  Book  of  Concordance  ( 1530 )-Luthe ran  confession  of  faith. 
3.  "New  Scholastici sm" 

a.  Theologians  are  not  now  concerned  -witn  fundamentalst  but  rather  about 
the  wording  of  the  Confession  of  Faith, 

b.  Luther  originally  condemned  Aristotelian  logic.  Now  his  writings 
had  fallen  into  the  kind  of  criticism  that  he  had  abhorred. 

c.  Theologians  had  become  logicians. 
d.  These  same  men   introduced  rationalism  into  Protestantism. 
e.  Source  of  the  growth  of  rationalism  in  Germany  and  the  Netherlands, 
f •  In  Lubheran  and  Calvinistic  orthodoxy,  the  new  spirit  of  the  scholar 

triumphed  over  the  Word  of  the  Bible. 
g.  Change  came  at  a  crucial  time. 

h,  These  were  learned  theological  debates.   Theolotpr  had  confidence  in their  rationale.  a 
4.  Poverty  of  the  Church— Protestant  churches  falling  into  poverty  at  this 

time.  Ministers  had  to  ̂ 'moonlight^'  to  support  themselves. 
a.  The/  are  called  =^latinizing  peasants." 
bo  Government s  took  the  opportunity  of  confiscating  the  church  incomes. 

The  churches  were  left  destitute. 
c.  Local  nobleman  appoints  the  minister,  and.  this  same  noble  was  supposed 

to  pay  him.   Bat  the  support  that  the  minister  received.  was  a  mere 
pittiance  and.  his  life  was  miserable. 

d.  This  poverty  came  in  an  era  of  rising  prices. 
e.  Their  Situation  becomes  more  and.  more  wretched.  This  wretchedness 

leads  to  a  disorientation. 
The  Lutheran  religious  revival. 
1.  Result  of  disorientation  and  confusion. 
2.  ̂ stical  pace  comes  to  the  fore?  religion  of  the  heart. 
3.  Formerl/  Lutheranism  had  a  fixed.  liturgical  .rorm  devoid  of  meaning. 
4.  Resultant  chaos  is  siniilar  to  the  English  revolution. 

a.  For  instance  among  the  working  class  a  certain  German  cobbler  ran 
the  sectarian  gamut  through  Luther,  monk,  Pietist,  Gatholicism,  and finally  Judaism. 

5.  There  are  a  great  many  conversions  to  Judaism.   These  Protestants  were 
confused  and.  disoriented,  Judaism  seemed  to  cut  through  their  confusion. 

6.  Rise  of  mysticisms 
a.  Silesian  cobbleg- Jacob  Boehme 
b.  Contrast  with  Pascal. 
c.  Tvro  greatest  religious  figures  of  the  Century. 
d.  Inspired  man/  theologians  in  his  own  time  and.  in  the  20 th  Century 

like  Jacob  Buber. 

e.  Boehme  transcends  his  own  time.  He  is  a  certain  kind  of  mystic. 
f.  Nati^e  of  Silesia.  At  the  time  this  area  was  permanently  depressed economically. 

g.  Boehme  thought  tais  misery  coiild  only  exist  if  the  Second  Coming at  hand. 

h. Boehme  did  not  distinguish  betvreen  various  Protestant  sects  as  long 
as  one  believed  in  the  Christ,  Christ  made  it  possible  to  be  reborn. 

i.  Religion  became  a  matter  of  inward  faith. 
j.  Be cause  of  the  demands  made  by  the  Protestant  orthodoxy  and.  the 
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miserable  economic  plight  of  his  region,  he  expected  nothing  more  of 
this  worldo  This  is  analagous  to  the  Submission  of  Pascal« 
i)  He  accepted  it  T^-iith  an  inward  faith« 
ii)  Similar  to  Pascal's  rejeotion  of  the  Pope  and  Louis  TZM» 

k.  Christian  Inspiration^  not  institutions  is  the  emphasis  (Cf.  mth 
de  Sales. )  but  with  out  the  Sacraments, 
God  is  revealed  in  and  through  natures 
i)  Makes  the  quarrel  of  the  theologians  beside  the  point. 
ii)  Nature  has  a  double  aspect?  it  is  good  in  the  beauty  of  the 

sunset,  sunrise,,  in  all  its  natural  forms  in  general,  but  in 
another  sense  it  is  bad.  In  nature  we  find  a  never  ending 
struggle  lor  survival- — this  is  bad. 

iii)  Here  is  a  dialectic  that  contrasts  viith  Pascal?  only  the  man 
who  is  reborn  through  Christ  can  see  the  good  in  nature,  God 
is  above  the  good  or  bad  in  nature« 

iv)  The  '"'reborn''  can  overcome  the  anxiety  and  freedom  of  nature. Man  must  overcome  this  suifering? 
i)  In  Pascal,;  man  is  a  reed,  a  thinking  reed::  he  can  recognize  his öwa   miser/o 

ii)  In  Boehme  there  is  no  difference  between  nature  and.  man, 
iii)  God  is  revealed  through  and.  in  nature, 
iv)  This  is  pantheism, 
v)  In  Pascal  the  unresolved  dialectic  has  no  historical  dimension^ 

in  Boehme  the  dialectic  is  resolved  in  nature. 
The  recognition,  or  the  revelation  of  God  in  nature,  leads  to  as 
i)  Greater  consciousness  of  one°s  owci   raisery. 
ii)  Christ  works  within  those  who  would.  be  reborn. 
iii)  Contrast  this  räth  Jansenism«   Jansenist  emphasis  on  the  pres- ent  sinfulness  of  man  on  earth, 
Elizabeth  Schwarzkopf  sings  Slesian  cradle  songs. 
i)  These  are  songs  of  hope  yet  vrith  an  undertone  of  suffering. 
ii)  Eraphasizes  man^s  impotence  to  change  his  condition. 
iii)  Reborn  viexfs  nature  happily  once  he  overcomes  duality  of nature , 

p,  The  ''V/ord  of  God-'  is  imprisoned  in  the  -'confessions  of  faith." 
That  is,  the  truth  of  Boehm.e^s  insight  is  imprisoned  in  the  con- fessions  of  faith. 

q.  Boehme« s  thought  has  a  neoplatonic  strain,  i.e,  all  the  world  is 
illumined  by  a  pervasive  spirit.  If  nature  becomes  God,  then  man 
is  living  in  the  world  of  nature  V7i:iich  has  its  ovm  laws.   There  is 
no  "guiding  handi''  This  is  deism.   (Deism— belief  that  God  exists and  created  the  world  but  thereafter  assumed  no  control  over  it 
or  the  lives  of  its  people.)   This  is  part  of  the  basis  for  early 
materialism.   Man  actually  worships  nature,  not  merely  reflecting 
on  it.   There  is  also  here  an  libertarian  element — one  follows  one^s 
own  nature  or  in^lination. 

r.  Lucillo  Vanini  (I585-I6I9) 

i)  Vanini  was  called  the  '«eagle  of  the  atheists.»'  He  called  Christ 
an  imposter,  because  Christ  was  a  weak  man.  He  believed  that 
Christ  was  a  t actio  used  by  the  Church  to  keep  the  common  peo- 

ple in  check, 

ii)  For  Vanini  nature  itself  was  divine.  Religion  left  its  narrow 
confessional  base.   See  Messe  article  in  Burrell,  ed.,  The  Role 
of  Religion  in  Modern  European  Histoiy.  pp.  65-??,  especiall/ 

PP«  75-76. s.  ThechiB.ast  element  of  Boehme  »s" theolog 7.^»   (Chiliasm— the  belief  that 
Christ  in  person  vdll  return  and  rule  on  earth  during  the  mil- lennium.2 
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i)  Poo  nervous,  excited, 
ii)  Emphasis  on  the  ond  of  the  world. 
iii)  Cannot  last — rauch  too  unformed. 
iv)  laken  up  again  later. 

C.  Pietism 

lo  Boehrne's  thought  taken  up  by  pietism. 
2.  Johannes  Arndt 

a.  Younger  contemporary  of  Boehme, 
b.'Tamed  Boehme's  mystioism  for  daily  use. 
c,  People  cannot  live  in  the  tension  that  Boehme  set  up. 
d.  Need  piety  for  daily  life. 

e«  No  longer  is  the  emphasis  on  Boehme 's  nature  mysticivsm  and  the  end 
of  the  worldo 

f.  Emphasis  is  on  the  -piety  of  the  heart." 
g.  The  church  is  still  needed,  but  it  is  infused  with  piety  of  the heart. 

i)  Went  back  to  original  Lutheranisra. 
ii)  Oae  must  submit  oneself  to  discipline. 

3.  The  hyran — first  --penetration"  of  the  orthodoxy  is  through  the  hymn. 
a.  The  greatest  h/mn  writer  is  Paul  Gerhard  (Iv607-l676) 

b.  The  devastation  of  the  rhirt/  Y'ear^s  War  made  it  important  to  triem 
to  off er  an  outlet  for  the  frustrations  of  the  people  brought  on 
by  tho  war»  T)riey   (the  orthodoxy)  did.  not.  However,  Gerhard 
through  his  hyinns  does  off  er  an  outlet. 

c.  The  hymn   loosens  the  structure  of  the  Protestant  church. 
^o  Gonventicals 

a.  Pietist s  in  the  Protestant  church  formed  conventicals — a  group 
for  praying  and  singing  of  hymnso   This  is  similar  to  the  Catholic 
Oratory  of  Birulle. 

Do  There  is  a  contrast  between  this  faith  and  Protestant  orthodoxy;  it  is 
found  especially  in  the  funeral  ceremony, 
1.  Orthodox  funeral  eulogies  emphasized.  the  deceasedfe outward  appearance, 

attendance  at  church,  sobriety,  but  nothing  about  his  personal  piety. 
a.  Orthodoxy  vras  -'officialV  It  meant  also  political  allegiance. 
b.  This  orthodoxy  vms  attacked  in  two  waySo* 

i)  Through  the  mysticism  of  Boehme. 
ii)  Through  piety 

But  the  attack  did  not  threaten  loyalty  towards  sovereign. 
2.  In  Lutheranism,  the  revival  emphasized  personal  belief — mysticism  and 

piety — and.  thus  did  not  pose  a  threat  to  political  allegiance,  as  did Jansenism« 

3o  The  revival  in  Lutheranism  denied.  the  present  world  because  the  only 
joy  vTas  in  the  Second  Coming  and  nature.   The  inte re st  in  nature  will 

be  picked  up  again  by  the  Romantics  of  the  19th  centurj»". 
4.  In  Calvinism  the  revival  became  a  protest  against  the  orthodoxy. 

a.  It  became  political. 

b.  In  Peter  Gay^s  The  Enlightenment,   see  chapter  on  Pietism. 
c.  Dissatisf  action  withe  the  orthodoxy  leads  not  to  piety  and  mysticism. 

but  to  rational  religion,  Arminianism  and.  Socinianism(Unitarianism). 

Lecture  21 

April  15,  1970 

Jacobus  Arminius  (1360-1609) 
Simon  Episcopius  (1.583-1643) 
Synod  of  Port  (I6I8) 
Hugo  Grotius  (1583-16^5) 
iVIorris  of  Nassau 
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Oldenbarenevelt— Regent  of  the  Netherlands 

Last  time  we  talked  about  the  religious  revival  in  Lutheranism  and  the  re-asser- 
tion  of  its  my stical  base«  Wo  will  now  consider  the  Calvinist  revival. 

lo  The  Calvinist  revival 
Ao  Character  of  the  revival. 

1.   Calvinism  did  not  have  a  irrystical  base. 
2o  It  was  a  different  problem  even  from  the  beginning. 
3o  rhe  concern  viith  predestination  led  to  another  debate  about  froe-will 

and  dterminisrTi.   This  is  the  same  problem  that  the  Jansenists  raised. 
HovT  much  control  does  man  have  over  his  own  destiny? 

H«.  This  is  a  duplication  of  the  controversey  between  the  Jesuits  and,  the Devots  in  the  Catholic  revival. 
5a  This  debate  was  anchored  in  Calvinist  orthodoxy. 

B.  Background  of  orthodox  Calvinist  beliefs. 

1.  "The  World  is  a  theature  of  God.  God  rigidly  controls  the  actors."  — Calvin. 

2.  rhe  World  is  divided  into  the  "elect  and  the  damned." 
3«  rhere  is  a  vast  gulf  between  the  V/ill  of  God  and  the  actions  of  man. 

God  decreed  the  way  to  death— sin. 
4.  The  elect  coiild  not  fall  from  God^s  Grace.   These  were  non-sinner. 

This  leads  to  a  great  deal  of  self-confidence.  (Like  the  English 
Revolution — they  vrer  assured  of  victor»/-. ) 
a.  It  gave  a  security  to  people  who  believed  in  orthodox  Lutheranism. 
b.  This  stifled  any  personal,  m^rstical  experience. 

Arminianism;  a  crisis  to  orthodox  Calvinism  which  begins  in  the  Netherlands. 
1.  rhe  Netherlands  were  commercial«   There  is  an  implicit  emphasis  on 

an  individual^s  power  to  control  his  ovm   destiny.   It  is  difficult 
to  reconcile  this  vrith  the  orthodox  doctrine  of  the  powerlessness  of  man in  Calvinist  orthodoxy. 

2o  Election  is  equated  with  personal  succes5~-this  implicit  assumption 
caused  uneasiness  for  some  people  who  were  not  so  successful  financially, 

3.  Also  remomber  the  Christian  Renaissance  flourished  here. 
a.  Erasmias~~''Princo  of  humanists. 
b.  Christian  humanist  tradition  is  still  streng  here. 

^.  Jacobus  Arminius  (I56O-I609) 
a.  raught  at  the  ünivorsity  of  Lov^den. 
b.  Unable  to  subscribe  to  Calvinist  orthodox:/  as  outlined  in  the 

Belgiac  Confession. 

c.  Led  to  a  uni-'^ersity  quarrel — like  Jansenism.  Branched  out  from  the university. 

In  origin  this  is  a  theological  or  learned  dispute,. but  it  does 
spread..   Jansenism  did  not  have  a  i>7ide  meaning. 
Arminius  and  his  disciples  attacked  free  will.  He  wanted  a  more 
liberal  and.  flexible  religious  orthodoxy. 

5.  rhe  controversey. 
a.  Argued  in  the  context  of  the  early  Christian  Church. 
b.  Arminius  is  accused  01  being  Pelagian.  He  emphasized.  the  human  ele- 

ment  in  redemption.   (see  in  these  notes  p.^7  for  definition  of Pelagianism) 

c.  Arminius  stressed  personal  religious  striving.   There  is  no  need  for 
this  striving  in  the  doctrines  of  election  and  predestination.   The 
personal  element  is  lost  in  orthodox  Calvinism. 

d.  Scripture  was  not  certain  on  the  truth  of  election  and         . 
predestination.   In  personal  striving,  man  must  use 
free  will  and  reason. 

d. 

e, 
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e,  For  Arminius  the  elect  were  those  vjho  strived  through  Scripturej 
x«7ho  used  free  vrill  and  reason«  KLect  are  now  no  longer  an  elite« 

fo  He  opposed  the  Belgiac  Confession — the  creed  of  Calvinsim. 

i)  AriTiiniuG  distinguished  between  i'undamental  and  non-fiindamental creeds. 

ii)  Qnl3^  fundamental  creed  is  the  language  of  the  Scriptures  and 
the  creeds  of  the  Apostles, 

iii)  rhis  is  latitudinarianismy  i,e.  an  Opposition  to  dogmatizing. 
Man  inust  use  reason  and  rational  spirit,  Arminianism  is 
a  vital  fusion  of  reason  into  ideology  (religion)» 

6.  Simon  Episcopius  (1583-1643) 
ao  Disciple  of  Arminias« 

b.  ''Better  to  err  concerning  a  truth  that  is  non-essentialj  but  the 
quibbling  on  Interpretation  leads  to  dissent  and  controversey.'^ 
Opposition  to  the  scholasticism  of  the  orthodoxy« 

c.  Stressed  personal  piety,   Christian  living,  dovmgrading  of  God, 

i)  Cf,  ̂ ^Christian  inspirationp  not  Christian  institutions,"  — de Sales. 

ii)  ''Christian  living.  not  dogma,"  --Episcopius. 
de  In  1610  his  Petition  is  presented.~-Renonstranceo 

Rejected  the  idea  of  election,  predestination. 

ii)  Challenged  the  exclusion  of  free  -^rillo 
iii)  rhis  document  polarized  people  into  two  camps?  remonstrancers 

and  nonpremonstrancerSo 

e.  There  was  always  a  conflict  between  the  Regent  and  the  heads  of 
the  Dutch  estates  (stadtsholders). 
i)  Quarrel  over  the  centralization  of  Dutch  cities  into  a  nation- State. 

ii)  Regent  was  opposed  to  Arminianism  although  Arminians  were  perhaps 
more  friendl/  to  his  cause  (centralization)  than  the  orthodoxy« 
It  is  a  question  of  ferderalization  versus  centralization. 

7o  Synod  of  Port  (l5l3) 
a.  Weighted  against  Arminianism. 
b.  Opened  vdth  praise  of  the  Regent — Oldenbarenevelt. 
c.  Ostensibl/  called  to  reform  the  Belgiac  and  Heidieberg  Convessions 

of  Faith.,  but  actually  to  condemn  Arminianism. 
d.  James  I  of  England  was  behind  the  scenes  helping  the  Regent. 
e.  ihis  is  simdlar  to  the  Catholic  Council  of  irent« 

i)  Reaffirmed.  orthodoxy. 
ii)  Remonstrancers  vrent  into  exile — they  have  no  official  status. 
iii)  People  took  pains  to  have  orthodox  demeanor. 
iv)  Populär  religious  exprossion  brought  under  orthodox  control. 

f.  The  pretensions  of  some  Calvinist  ministers  were  bold.   Iried  to 
interfere  in  everything.   The  decentralization  of  Dutch  political 
life  by  the  stadtsholders  helped  undo  the  orthodoxy. 
i)  In  Amsterdam,  che  orthodoxy  never  accepted. 
ii)  In  1631  Arminius  came  back  from  exile.  An  Arminian  seminary 

was  set  up  at  the  University  01  Amsterdam. 
D.  Hugo  Grotius  (1583-16^5) 

1.  Outstanding  Arminian. 
2.  Great  interest  in  political  theoiy. 

a.  Gave  Arminianism  a  political  slant. 
b.  Religion  was  received  by  morally  free  men, 
c.  Faith  is  a  rational  act  of  will. 

i)  God  created  man  with  liberty  of  action. 
ii)  rhose  who  believe  in  predestination  make  God  author  of  sin. 

3.  Religion  included  spiritual  and  civil  good.   Happening  on  both  levels. 
a.  Return  to  nooplatonism.  Civil  societ/  and  religinn  infuse  the  entire 
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b,  Christian  living  entails  living  in  Society. 
0.  State  is  part  of  totality. 
d,  Grotius  rejected  the  doctrine  of  the  two  kingdoms;  this  world  and. 

the  kingdom  of  God«   Everything  is  a  totalitv. 
e.  God  is  the  author  of  unit^  and  order. 

i)  xTriG  State  is  disposed  under  the  authority  of  the  magistrate, 
but  he  does  not  have  control  over  the  "invisible  church,"  i.e« 
personal  belief, 

ii)  rhe  organized  church  is  iniled  by  the  magistrate,  but  not  the 
'■  in  vi  sible  church , " 

iii)  The  church  is  part  of  society  and  shares  in  societv^, 
The  church  depends  on  the  voluntary  Cooperation  of  society, 
The  church  and  societ/  are  a  voluntary  association. 

^^)    The  association  does  not  touch  the  power  of  the  state. 
4o  Grotius  believed  in  sovereignty, 
5«  Perhaps  his  thought  is  the  most  advanced  formulation  of  religious toleration, 

6.  Arminianism  is  fitted  to  a  state-church,  but  it  has  nothing  of  the 
pretensions  of  Calvinist  Christian  dogma  as  advanced.  by  most  Calvinast ministers. 

?•  Tliere  is  an  emphasis  on  spiritual  freedom. 
ao  The  idea  of  a  free  church  is  a  voluntary  Community  of  believers. 

8.  Grotius  makes  a  combination,  which  is  duplicated  in  Englands 
ao  ̂ 'Can  have  free-church  with  out  menacing  the  power  of  the  ruler," 

i)  Religious  dissension  was  equated  with  political  dissent  previously, 
ii)  The  coniessions  of  faith  meant  political  allegiance  and 

peoplo  were  fined  for  non-attendance  at  church. 

bo  Arminianism  showed.  a  wa/  out  of  ■:'he  dilemmas  however  precarious 
the  balancej  one  could  have  a  free  church  in  a  sovereign  state, 

c,  After  1660  in  England,  the  rulers  have  the  confidence  to  allow 
religious  toleration, 

E.  Overview  of  Arminianism» 

1.  The  Arminian  contribution  to  the  idea  of  religious  toleration  connot be  too  overratedo 

2o  Religious  toleration  came  about  in  Amsterdam  and  spread  to  many 
of  the  other  Dutch  state So 

3«  This  is  not  a  mystical  revival.   It  is  a  rational  revival« 
4.  The  revival  of  rational  thought  leads  to  religious  tolerationo   This 

is  not  found.  in  Jansenism  or  in  Boehme. 

5o  Tlie  Problem  of  free  vrill  versus  determinism  is  behind  the  religious 
revivals,   There  is  a  heightened  realization  of  the  pewer  of  man« 
This  came  as  a  rosult  01  the  Baroque  period,  the  aftermath  of  the 
religious  wars  of  Europe,  and  even  Dutch  commercialsim.   Man  has  become 
an  autonomous,  ethically  self-sufficient  creature,   This  is  the  founda- 
tion  for  a  new  kind  of  individualsim.   In  the  Netherlands  it  leads  to 
a  revival  of  Dutch  humanism, 

II o  Socinianism,  (Unitarianism) 
Ao  Background  and  character. 

lo  This  movement  makes  the  final  breakthrough  to  a  rational  religion. 
2.  Dates  to  Italy  and  the  Italian  Reformation. 
3o  Fuses  vTith  Arminianism. 

^.  Through  its  rationalism  it  leads  to  a  new  religious  outlook  although 
it  never  gave  up  the  revelation. 

5«  It  atarted  in  Poland  and  Translyvania.   Ihiis  is  the  first  country  vrith 
true  toleration.  It  has  the  first  Unitarian  monarch,  but  it  also  had 
the  least  number  of  adherents. 

6.  Headquarters  is  the  city  of  Rakov — the  Socinian  creed  is  erabodied 
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in  the  Rakovian  Cateohism, 
?•  This  was  a  movemont  toward-S  rational  religion. 

a.  Populär  movements  arc  alwa/s  irrational — they  stress  the  emotional. 
The  crowd  is  not  rational,  Evidenco  tho  anti- Armini an  riots  in  the 
Nethorlands.   Mass  of  men  is  opposed  to  toleration, 

b.  This  was  the  pioneer  in  rationalism  and  it  was  eiltest  in  character, 
8.  Socinianism  comes  from  the  Italian  Reformation.   Most  of  the  leaders are  Italian, 

9.  It  is  anti-irinitarian.  They  rojocted  the  Trinity  as  leading  to 
polytheism. 

10.  The  founder  is  Faustus  Socinus.  (1539-1604) 
a.  Socinus  started  as  a  Calvinist,  but  he  was  always  asking  questions, 

He  would  not  concede  to  believe  in  anything. 
b.  He  was  ostracized.  by  all  other  Protestants. 

c.  Know^s  Statement  applies  to  hims  *'good  people  who  will  never  leave 
well-enough  alone." 

doMan's  mll  was  free  and  rational. 
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Discussion  sections  will  meet  on  Friday  to  finish  Pascal  and  begin  Descartes.. 
It  is  strongly  advised  to  read  Descartes  before  section. 

Papers  are  due  on  Friday,  April  24th. 

Faustus  Socinus  (1539-l604) 
Racovian  Catechism  (I605) 
John  Casimir  o£   Transylvania 
John  Sigismand 

I,  High  Points  of  religious  thought  in  the  17th  Century, 
A.  The  Problem  of  free  will  and  determinism. 

1.  These  are  the  two  poles  around  which  the  discussion  of  the  17th  Century moves. 

2.  This  brings  the  great  issues  to  the  fore, 
B.  Also  the  Penetration  of  rationalism  into  religious  thought. 

1.  This  leads  to  a  g2?eater  secularism. 
2,  Leads  to  a  greater  aotonomy  of  man. 
3«  These  two  mianifestations  go  hand-in-hand. 
4.  This  push  towards  rationalism  is  accelerated  by  the  Opposition  to Calvinist  orthodoxy. 

a.  The  Opposition  was  not  n^stical  or  Augustinian  like  the  Lutheran revival. 

b.  This  was  a  push  to  a  rational  ideal. 
c.  Socinianism  pushed  it  furthest,   but  it  is  always  limited  by 

the  belief  in  the  Hevelation. 
II.  Socinianism. 

A.Beginnings. 
1.  Started  in  the  l6th  Century. 
2.  rhe  Italian  Reformation  was  expelled  from  Italy. 
3.  The/  "wandered  in  the  wildemess"  to  Switzerland,  and  finally  to  Poland. 

a.  This  is  a  haven  of  religious  toleration,  because  it  is  still  a feudal  country. 

b.  The  Diet  consisted  of  autonomous  princes. 
c.  fo  gain  acceptance,  a  sect  just  had  to  get  the  patronage  of  one 

prince. 
4.  Socinianism  was  supported  by  about  one  hundred  princes  at  its  height in  Polando 

5.  Also  it  flourished  in  Transylvania. 
a.  Here  there  is  a  peaceful  coexistence  of  people  and  their  various 

religious  faiths. 

b.  German  Protestants,  Greek  Orthodox,  and  Rumanian  Catholics  all 
lived  together  in  mutual  toleration. 

6.  The  center  of  Socinianism  is  the  city  of  Rakov  in  Poland., 
a.  This  is  the  New  Jerusalem  for  them. 
b.  Here  their  church  was  the  largest. 
c.  The  presees  put  out  their  books  and  various  publications. 
d.  Socinainism  is  always  guided  by  Italian  loadership. 

B.  Faustus  Socinus  (1539-l60^) 
1.  Scripture  could  not  contain  anything  contrary  to  reason  and  good  sense. 

a.  Man's  will  is  free  and  rationa^.. 
b.  Adam  transgressed  because  his  senses  dominated  his  reason. 

2.  There  is  a  great  doal  of  the  Stoic  tradition  in  Socinianism. 
3.  Original  Sin. 

&•  There  cannot  be  Original  Sin 
b.  Christ  has  saved.  mankind — He  has  made  man  more  perfect,  so  that  man 
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will  always  choose  the  good« 
4.  Rakovian  Catechism 

a.  Translated  into  all  european  languages, 
b.  Sin  was  a  vol\mtary  act, 

c.  Free  will  was  aaserted  by  God's  justice, 
d.  Predestination  is  false. 
e.  Christ  has  saved  man. 
f.  Anti-Trinitarian, 

i)  rhe  Trinity,  i.e.  the  Father,  the  Son,  and  the  Holy  Ghost,  is 

denied,  because  tl-iis  implies  the  godhead  of  Christ, 
ii)  Christians  believe  that  God  is  one  person,  but  Socinians  thought 

this  was  polytheism. 

iii)  Christ  is  a  true  man,  but  he  is  not  a  mere  man.  He  was  born 

miraculously  of  a  virgin,  and  he  performed  miracles  in  his  life- 
time.  He  was  the  son  of  God. 

g.  SocinianiBm  stripped  Christ  of  his  Divinity. 
h.  Socinianism  reduced  theology  to  a  minimal. 
i.  The  Rakoviam  Catechism  is  not  a  confession  of  faith  as  such. 

i)  Confessions  of  faith  are  the  "trumpets  of  discord." 
ii)  "Let  every  person  enjoy  his  own  judgement  in  religion." 
iii)  "Human  reason  is  the  touchstone  of  true  religious  searching." 

5.  When  a  Socinian  king  gained  power,  he  proclaimed  religious  toleration 
for  all.  This  vras  John  Sigismund. 

a.  1571 — king  recognized  Catholicism,  Lutheranism,  Calvinism,  and 
Socinianism  as  all  being  equal.   (The  Bdict  of  Nantesj^SgS/  recog- 

nized only  two  faithss  Catholic  and  Huguenot. 

b.  David 0  Sigismund 's  successor,  converted  to  Judaism.   This  is  one  of 
the  rare  occasions  that  one  finds  a  Jewish  king  over  Christian 
subjects. 

Do  Character  and  development  of  Socinianism. 
1.  Socinianism  made  contact  with  Arminainism. 

2.  Socinianism  was  always  a  movement  of  an  intellectual  elite. 
a.  rhe  adherents  were  drawn  from  a  moble  or  moneyed  class. 
b.  When  this  support  failed,  Socinianism  also  failed. 

3«  The  Socinians  tried  to  get  Calvinists  and.  Lutherans  to  form  a  united 
front,  but  they  could  never  resolve  their  differences. 
a.  1655 — the  Svredish  invasion  of  Poland. 

i)  This  is  a  Catholic  re-conquest  of  Poland. 
ii)  Casimir  svjore   that  if  Poland  were  saved  from  the  Swedes,  he 

would  convort  to  Catholicism.  Casimir  was  the  King  of  Poland. 

At  the  same  time,  the  Jesuit' s  had  done  their  work. 
i)  Jesuit  schools  were  set  up  and  they  were  the  best  schools  Poland 

had  to  off er  at  the  time. 
1680 — most  have  converted  to  Catholicism. 
1690 — Poland  came  under  Au st ri an  rule. 
i)  Socinianism  is  driven  out. 

ii)  Socinianism  survives  only  in  part  of  Hungary  which  is  under  Tur- 
kish  rule. 

iii)  An  American,  William  ELlery  Channing,  is  credited  with  re-dis- 
covering  this  sect  in  the  19th  Century. 

4.  Ebdle  was  bitter. 

a.  Other  Protestant  sects  could  expect  solace  in  countries  where  their 
faith  was  accepted. 

b.  But  Socinianism  suffered  a  complete  Diaspora. 
c.  In  Amsterdam  and  England,  they  were  tolerated. 
d.  They  greatly  influenced  the  Cambiddge  Platonists  and.  their  emphasis 

on  rational  religion.  They  were  not,  however,  tolerated  during  the 
English  Revolution. 

b. 

c. 
d. 
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This  is  one 

Man  is  a  rational- 

but  this  is  very  dull. 

E.  The  results  of  the  Socinian  Diaspora. 
1.  Rationali sm  is  infused  into  religious  faiths. 

a.  Christian  life,  not  Christian  dogma, 

b,  This  leads  to  man  as  ethically  self-sufficient, 

c,  Reeinphasizes  the  importance  of  classical  ideas< 
source  of  the  Enlightenment, 

d.  Revival  of  neo-Platonism.  The  idea  of  the  iinity  of  Creation  as 
derived  from  Boehme, 

2.  Cambridge  Platonists — "Reason  receives  what  is  natural  and  discovers 

what  is  supematural," 
3.  Socinian  elements  which  emphasize  free  will  and  an  ethical  attitude 

towards  life. 

^.  Also  Socinianism  leads  to  a  personalization  of  pietys  it  shows  the 

limitations  of  dogma  and  puts  a  maximum  belief  in  innate  reason. 
5.  Armini anism  and  Socinianism  in  contrast  with  Pascal? 

a.  The  former  is  optimistic. 

b.  It  believes  in  man's  potential — his  autonomy. 
thinking  animal. 

c.  He  is  ethically'  self-sufficient. 
A  .  F.  Referencesi 

1.  Kot — for  Socianianism. 

2.  Wilbur  Morse <,  Histor^^  of  Unitarianism. 
3.  Nobbsj  Theocracy  and  Toleration  for  Arminianism, 

III.  Descartes. 

A.  Importance. 

1.  Shows  one  aspect  of  the  constant  penetration  of  rationalism  into  various 
attitude  s  of  17th  and  I8th  Century  thought. 

2.  Read  in  conjunction  with  Descartes  chapters  9  and  10  in  Popkin's 
The  History  of  Scepticism.  Chapter  9  gives  a  general  view  of  Descartes 

and  chapter  10  de als  with  Descartes'  scepticism. 
3.  Historians  and  literati  talk  of  the  Cartesian  revolution  thought. 

a.  This  is  greatly  exaggerated. 

b.  Already  in  Hobbes  we  have  seen  a  great  emphasis  on  rational  thought. 
4.  So  Descartes  is  not  iinique^  but  why  is  he  famous? 

a.  His  work  in  math  and  algebra. 

b.  In  the  histor^r  of  thought — Discourse  on  Mi9thod(l637) 
i)  At  the  time  it  was  well-received. 

ii)  It  was  Short,  pithy  and  well-written. 
B.  The  Discourse  on  rlethod. 

1.  Embodies  a  world-view  in  50  pages. 
2.  It  was  most  widely  read,  among  intellectuals. 

3.  It  became  symbolic.  It  must  be  read  in.'light  of  the  push  for  rational- 

ism instead  of  theology.  buo  no  one  had  yet  dropped  theology  altogether. 

4.  Descartes  articulates  the  principle  of  doubt.  Arminianism  and  Socin- 

ianism did  not  want  to  gnaw  on  the  "pillar  of  Revelation." 
5.  Peter  Gay  talks  of  the  critical  mind,  but  he  me ans  the  rational  mind. 

a.  This  thought  is  based  on  man's  reason. 
b.  It  is  used  to  inquire  into  the  mystery  of  life,  but  Descartes  does 

not  stop  with  the  mystery  of  the  Revelation. 
6.  Descartes  centers  around  his  principle  of  doubt. 

a.  He  deals  with  the  consequences  of  reason«.  not  with  reason  itself . 

b.  People  previously  were  concerned  with  reason  as  a  method  for  the 
examination  of  Scripture. 

i)  The  differences  in  Scripture  are  in  doubt. 
ii)  The  limitations  of  Scripture  are  in  doubt. 

iii)  rhis  reasoning  is  done  away  with  in  Descartes.  He  brushes 

Scripture  aside  by  concentrating  on  the  consequences  of  reason. 
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7.  Descartes  confines  Revelation  (Revelation  is  a  difficult  problem) 
to  the  f irst  cause s  of  things, 
a.  Scripture  is  not  there  anymore, 

8.  Descartes  is  a  personal  friend  of  Hobbes,  Both  pushed  theology 
farther  away. 

9.  Roason  is  ''^iny  owi  country"  for  Descartes, 
a,  This  is  a  highly  intellectual  exe reise — Carte sian. 
b,  Bverything  happens  in  the  brainj  nothing  is  important  outside, 

c,  Pascal  takes  the  Same  positions  "everything  is  an  inward  matter," 
"Cogito"  is  the  same  for  Pascal. 

C,  The  development  of  Garte sian  thought, 
!•  Cartesianism  as  an  attitude  of  mind  will  remain  in  France, 

a.  öbserve  the  evolution  from  Descartes,  to  Murat  to  the  Prench  Marxists« 
b.  One   must  raise  the  consciousness  of  the  people  before  one  can  have 

a  revolution. 

c.  The  intellectuals . raust  lead«  Thus,  the  stress  is  . int eile ctualism, 
Intellectuals  aro  responsible  for  raising  the  consciousness. 

2.  Cartesianism  bocomes  important  be cause  it  is  an  alternative  to  the 
attitude  of  Pascal. 

a.  rhis  is  an  attitude  of  mind  that  can  lead  to  action. 
b.  Important  for  the  PVench  philosophes. 

3o  Cartesianism  is  an  attitude  of  mind  that  will  distinguish  Germany 
from  France. 

a.  It  divido s  Central  E-arope  from  France. 
b.  Descartes  is  important  in  England  through  Hobbes''  influence. 

Descartes  has  no  role  in  Central  Europe. 
Lecture  23 
April  22,  1970 

Last  lybnday,  two  Statements  conceming  Descartes  were  emphasizeds  1)  Descartes 
is  not  only  interested  in  reason  as  a  method,  but  also  the  consequences  of  reason 
as  doubt.   2)  Descartes  always  comes  back  to  his  "own  countiy<,''  reason. 

I.  Descartes 
A.  His  method. 

1.  Popkin,  p.  187;  "Bat  Just  at  this  darkest  moment,  and  because  one 
has  plunged  into  this  "sink  of  uncertainty%  the  Solution  is  found  in 
the  cogitoo  and  scepticism  is  completely  overthrown." 

2.  Thus,  the  Standard  is  dependent  on  the  proof  itself. 
3.  The  process  of  reasoning  is  embodied  in  the  four  principles,  which  lead him  to  doubt  everything. 

a.  Intuition,  analysis,  synthesis,  and  deduction.  See  p.  41  of  Discourse. 
b.  The  method  is  not  new.   This  is  an  older  method  of  logic  by  ord.ering 

and  sub-dividing.  A  modified  scholasticism— Harne an  logic  that  orders 
matter.   See  p.  44  of  these  notes.  Doubt  includes  a  belief  in an  ordered  universe. 

c.  Descartes«  third  prinoiple  (of  his  method)  conflicts  with  Pascal. 
Every  semi-materialist  idea  contains  this  concept.  From  specific 
to  the  cosmos  by  little  steps  building  into  a  universal  System.  Then 
the  System  will  be  an  entire  rational  unity. 

d.  Descartes"  reason  results  then  in  doubt.  But  how  is  this  doubt  re- solved? 

B.  Resolution  of  Descartes''  doubt. 
1.  One  must  reduce  things  to  their  essence  by  understanding  the  pro- 

portions  of  things  through  algebra  and  geometry.   .. 
a.  Mathematical  skills  play  a  central  part. 
b,  This  resolves  doubt.  But  how  do  we  get  mathematical  certainty?  Where 
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is  truth? 

c.  In  the  everyday  World  that  which  is  nearer  to  the  truth  is  true. 
d,  Assurance  of  the  truth  is  through  thought  and  the  thought  process. 

2.  Thus,  he  rejects  scepticism,  and  he  is  more  near  subjective  surety  based 
on  "Protestant  conscience."  ",  •  .but,  like  the  Solution  of  the 
Calvinitsts,  is  merely  a  reiteration  of  the  idea  that  subjective  cer- 
tainty  is  true^  and  anyone  who  experiences  it  will  believe  this,"  Page 208  of  Popkin. 

a,  But  conscience  means  reason.  All  men  have  reason,  but  some  don't 
use  it  rightly.  See  page  2?  of  the  Discourse, 

b.  The  evidence  of  the  centrality  of  man's  mind  means  one  must  stress reason. 

c,  Thus  a  growing  kind  of  intellectualism,  combines  with  rationalism 
and  serves  to  detach  this  class  from  the  population  at  large.  (Eras- 
mus  was  intellectual,  but  also  shared  millenial  ideas  with  the 
populace,  like  astrology, ) 

d.  After  the  time  of  Descartes,  one  finds  less  in  common  between  the 
intellectuals  and  the  common  people;  the  philosophes  are  separated 
from  populär  culture  and  thought. 
i)  They  emphasize  the  primacy  of  the  mind  through  rationalismj  but 

not  superstition. 

ii)  In  France-,  the  intellectual  elite  is  more  detached  than  any 
other  part  of  Europe. 

iii)  Still  they  are  of  great  influenae,  but  not  in  the  mainstream  of 
18th  Century  Inspiration. 

2,  Everything  depends  on  the  training  of  man ''s  reason. 
a.  Reason  gives  the  assurance  of  certainty  and  means  to  reject  former 

scepticism. 

b.  One  doesn't  ''doubt  for  the  Suspension  of  judgement."  This  is  not 
a  wager  like  in  Pascal—this  is  certainty. 

3o  For  DescarteSs  the  thought  which  provides  man  vrith  the  only  reality  and 
is  the  judgement  of  truth  is  ̂ 'I  think,  therefore  I  am.-'  '\    .  .while 
I  decided  thus  to  think  that  everything  was  false,  it  follovred  necessarily 
that  I  who  thought  thus  must  be  something:.  and  obeerving  that  this  truth; 
I  think.  therefore  I  am^  was  so  certain  and  so  evident  that  all  the  most 
extravagant  suppositions  of  the  sceptics  were  not  capable  of  shaking 
it.  .  .^'  From  p.  53  of  Discourse. 
a.  Things  we  can  see  clearly  and  distinctly  must  be  true.  "I  judged 

that  I  co^ald  take  it  to  be  a  general  rule  that  the  things  we 
conceive  very  clearly  and  very  distinctly  are  all  true,  but  that  there 
is  nevertheless  some  difficulty  in  being  able  to  recognize  for  cer- 

tain which  are  the  things  we  see  distinctly."  Page  5^  of  Discourse. 
b.  Descartes  has  to  bring  to  a  common  denominator,  so  that  ideas  will 

be  Seen  as  the  same  by  everyone.  This  is  where  God  comes  into  the 
argument. 

^.  Like  in  Kobbes,  God  is  the  cohesive  principle. 
a.  Dreams.  How  do  we  know  that  dreams  are  false?  Be  cause  we  cannot 

reduce  them  to  their  essense.  "And  finall/p  considering  that 
all  the  same  thoughts  that  we  have  when  we  are  awake  can  also  come 
to  US  when  we  are  asleep,  without  any  one  of  them  then  being  true, 
I  resolved  to  pretend  that  nothing  which  had  ever  entered  my   mind 
was  any  more  true  than  the  illusions  of  my  dreams."  Page  53  of  Dis- course. 

b.  Why  is  God  the  cohesive  principle?  Because  He  is  perfection. 
c.  How  do  I  know  there  is  perfection?  "The  perfect  is  true." 
d.  There  is  a  more  perfect  being,  Qnly  the  ture,  which  is  perfect,  is 

a  gif t  of  God. 

■;.,>,,„^i.  ;-.!!(.;.. 
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e.  All  of  our  thoughts  strive  toward.s  this  perfection, 
f.  Cohesive  principle— thoughts  given  by  God  are  true  because  He.is 

a  perfoct  ünity, 

i)  Odd  leap—human  nature  is  dedicated  to  striving  txsjvrards  perfection. 
ii)  Those  tiiings  that  we  tirj   to  get  rid  of  are  not  perfection. 
iii)  God  is  constancy;  he  is  not  sadn  he  does  not  doubt.  If 

you  are  uncerbain,  the  uncertainty  cannot  come  from  God, 

5.  The  existence  of  God  muct  be  presupposed.  Clear  and  distinct  ideas— 
the  idoas  of  real  things — issup  from  God. 
a.  The  mind  is  the  only  intermediary  between  nature  and  God. 

C.  Critical  appraisal  öf  Descartes*  thought. 
1.  Ihe  lfei3it,^tioiis^^  are  an  aiiswer  to  the  difficulties  of  the  Discourse. 2.  Why  does  God.  deoeive  man? 

a.  Remember  the  Seige  of  Jerico. 
b.  Remember  \ihen   God  gave  the  Tablee  of  Law  to  Moses? 

i)  God  sa/s?  "Don^t  be  hesitant  to  use  subtefuge  inorder  to  enforce 
tfy   laws  and  Ig  ad  your  people.-^ 

ii)  Qne  limits  God  vrhen  one  says"  that  he  doesn^'t  lie. 
iii)  rheologically  untenable  vihen  God  is  so  limited, 
iv)  God  is  perfecta  and.  He  can  do  anything. 

3.  Descartes  is  not  com''incing  in  the"Fourth  Meditation." 
a.  It  is  iiaportant  to  believe  that  God  cannot  d.eceive  Descartes. 

"For.  in  the  first  place,  I  recognize  that  it  is  impossible  that  he 
should.  ever  deceive  mes,  since  in  all  fraud  and  deceit  is  to  be 
found  a  certain  imperfection;  and  although  it  ma,y  seem  that  to 
be  able  to  deceive  is  a  mark  of  subtlety  or  power,  yet  the  desire  to 
deceive  bears  evid.ence  without  doubt  of  weakness  or  malice^  andp 

accordinglj'-o  cannot  be  found.  in  God."  Page  132  of  Descartes. 
b.  This  assuption— -that  God.  will  not  deceive — is  crucial. 
Co  Also  all  ''men  have  reason' is  an  assumption. 
d.  3oth  assuptions  reflect  Descartes °  optimismi 
e.  Tlie  assuription  that  God  is  porfect  and^  therefore^,  also  good^  is 

a  "leap.-" *^.  The  progsrossion  to  truths  man ''s  mind  to  the  idea  to  the  cause  of  the  idea 
to  God  to  the  truth  about  the  universe. 

D.  Review. 
1.  -'God  cannot  lie"  does  liirät  God. 

2.  It  is  clear  that  God  does  not  doubt  for.' Descartes. 
3.  The  quest  towards  certainty  is  the  quest  towards  perfection. 
4.  The  existence  of  God  must  be  presupposed. 
5.  The  proof  of  geometidc  essense  is  found  in  the  mind. 
6.  The  striving  towards  truth  is  the  striving  towards  perfection. 
7.  Evidence  for  God  and  reason  coincide.  This  is  the  same  as  in  Pascal. 
8.  God  is  the  instructor  of  man  in  the  schoolroom  of  the  universe. 
9.  The  universe  is  an  ordered  universe — imniatablej  not  evolutionary. 

a.  Nature  always  is  the  same. 
b.  God  meant  it  to  be  understood.  Man  imist  use  his  reason  and  rise 

to  perfection. 
c.  The  use  of  mathematical  forraula»  and  geometrical  proof  s. 
d.  This  is  very  different  from  Pascal® s  Hidden  God. 

E.  l^/liat  is  gone  or  destroyed  in  Descartes? 
1.  The  hierarchical  order  is  destroyed. 

a.  This  is  Ll^rj^s   Golden  Chain  of  Being. 
b.  The  theological  and.  political  order  is  d.ostroyed. 
c.  Ever;^^  man  can  use  reason  and  find  the  truth.  Hero  is  the 

germ  of  autonomous  man,  which  links  vrith  Socinianism  and  Arminianism. 
No  longer  do  vre  have  the  hierarchy  of  angels,  archangels,  etc. 

d.  Earth  is  still  the  mirror  of  the  universe,  but  it  is  no  longer 
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hierarchical.  Christ  has  no  place  anymore. 
e,  God  and  man  are  linked  through  right  reason. 

2.  God  and  man  linked  together  by  rationalisms  this  is  an  unbridled individualism. 

a.  But  Descartes  is  careiul  to  deny  the  political  and  social  impli- 
cations  of  his  ideas.  He  says  that  his  method  is  just  one  and  there are  others. 

b.  Descartes  hesitated  to  publish,  but  he  eventually  did  and  said  that it  was  f or  the  good  of  man. 
c.  He  never  thought  of  his  theory  as  leading  to  chang.e, 

3.  Descartes  is  really  conservative— for  the  establishment  and  status  quo. 
a.  ̂ ^Reformers  are  as  mumerous  as  heads,'' 
b.  He  believed  in  monarchy  and  the  divine  right  of  kings, 
c.  He  says  that  he  doen^t  mean  to  attack  religion. 

^.  Descartes"  novelty  is  not  in  his  religiDUS  ideas?  the  soul  is  still 
immortal.   The  novelty  is  in  the  structure  of  a  System  which  puts  man 
in  the  center«  and  heightens  the  autonomy  of  man  by  emphasizing  his reason, 

a.  Theologj  and  philosophy  are  beside  the  point. 
b.  The  k^y  is  man^s  mind;:  it  rises  to  perfection  through  reason, c.  Socinianism  and  Arminianism  said  the  mind  with  reason  could  read 

Scripture,  but  this  certainly  is  not  as  far  as  Descartes  took  it. 
i)  ̂ 'Clear  and  distinct  ideas." 

ii)  ''Start  in  doubt^^  —pushed  doubt  further^  but  this  is  not  unique. Doubt  leads  to  certainty, 

iii)   Christas  darkest  hour  was  his  triumph,    and  so  this  idea  isn't 
new. 

d.  'The  yictory  of  the  Second  iVIeditation  required  the  super-Pyrrhon- ism  of  the  First.  But  this  then  roders  success  impossible.   lo  aban^ 
don  the  initial  doubts^  howeyer^,  transforms  Descartes  from  a  conqueror 
of  scepticism  to  just  another  dogmatist  to  be  destro/ed  by  the  scep- 
öics^of  the  second  half  of  the  17th  Century.  =•  page  2l5  of  Popkin. 

e.  Doubt  is  really  only  in  human  thought.  Isn^o  assurance  only  subjec- 
tive? 

i)  Descartes'  reply  is  feeble.^  »U^his  is  all  that  wo  have." 
11)  Descartes?  "If  all  i\-iy  theoir/   is  an  invention,  then  all  science is  an  invention," 

iii)  The  philosophes  really  believed  in  the  possibility  of  truth. 
iv)  Descartes  could  have  made  a  better  answer  than  he  did.  If  he 

went  back  to  classical  sources,  he  would  have  found  that  they surpassed  him. 

rhe  final  step  of  rationalsim  will  be  materialism.  The  rationalist  development that  we  have  bemi  considering  was  taicing  place  only  in  the  intellectual  circle. 
God  IS  still  essential,  but  with  the  rejection  of  God  by  the  philosophes,  we 
will  See  the  rise  of  mod.ern  materialism.  Then  God  is  no  longer  essential. 
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Ait  t«»3ygr  %o*«»>kit  siboK'  ptt^var  (lö  PP»5-     Birmc?  on  r»Jidlr4g>  not  ovsttfridik  ü^it^ftrBh» 

1*   Oiatoritl  hä»t4>r:v  l'<!^v(K)«l?G9  <Ftr^nch  Ht^^v^alvtloJ^) 

«•♦ 

l&itro  fmd  VirtuÄ 

■3«'  Politleiü  ^ie>m>n;>'  vra«  not  i-r»  \h.^  rejAl«)  of  p^Iltic»,   bat  r«ti3»r  it  is^u A  At©rAl  qw^irtiVon« 

D#  Hcw»wfty^  tl»«>ue  ̂ fttegorJn?.«  v&j^  r*J.^xibIe»  nnß  chfisagiji^,     Intel\«^ciuftl  ti>ou^.>t w^v  m:>r>^  flexs.blife  tW»  ifrmt£vHÄl:t.«ftic  -rt^.lt.efvor-i.es.     ̂ HbiAt  1«,   Übe  i^&lw  of 
l^<ou^t  »cftjr  iTjDi^fi  ©a-fti-etptible  to  eharj.^e:  t>mn  tVj<*j  r^JÄlw  of  the  n)«teri»lüi«tii:^ 
tl»  lil?ri.tfttlornv  yn  the-  3r?ijjt!6;ri«LfAFt*J<:  .'tär^jd 

'to  l:»e  füTi  an.ciiiewt  nitjn,. 

e*  P-c>or  .diet 

•libe  H*.r>5j.  Bti?i  in  FraJ-^t^c*. 
dv     FofcrÄ  «Lr>d  •Kiipoiiiitüoyj^ 

Z»  In  -iPH%   tihe  trwtli^riftl  eultur«»  of  ß«iirt:ig!>t^  mä.«  &).mo«ji  fstft|;n».nit  durii^ig  tJ-m 
period  S.6C*Cu.i7?89»     kti  x^rm  hirtoriar^  ^nra^J  it  »♦we  hRV^  «ri  iarmiciriw 
5>e4nk*nty:iV*^     inho*>e  mut^rjÄl  coj-itiitiom ol'  llf^e*  x^:«itrXct  bocIiOL  fiexibllity, 
tt>t>,  il&3..y  ;lw  tbjw  int>©5.l€rctu.Äl  ft^jpoft  of  cfu.l;tu,r<j  d.o  *Te  find  gar-e-at  advan^es. 

in»  -CiwssuMiftfcri.^jticri  ^  intiö3.1t>ctual  e\ilture 

itt5»t.»i?od  llnri l'*.ti  OKI,«  oa';  tbou{>;ht» 

1»  'rtoant  of  ijxeoßwmie.^tioin  »tili  gr«»kt»     Lialt»  to  ̂ )en?ii.f«iribl«»  thou^ght» 
^»  Mt  thlB  WÄ.K  Ufo  tegijiBdng  oonte^xt  for  liitentf^ctusl  ti-iOiig:bt. LiJUar^ie»!  form 

Ä*  ̂ tt^^r)  tkn^.  t-.bt»  forw  of  lit-.uygy  wä.«  .rtabl^»  how  writB  it  ünt^rpret^d? 
b.  )fi\mt  j^^rthjK  «jjid  Fi^nsbols  did  tbierv  r«i«i  5r<to  llt\irg5.o»3.  rorni»! 

f».,  fi*ilt'.ttrse  «nd  Cö-irlest  fui»  to  ̂ ive  f\»rm>to  llf<u  ' 
Ix   fäp>RÄtt«>w  maiitt  jnoop^Uei  wftp««  i3.Iiter«.to  ii\y1>h»  ar©  expressed  «tü-wiäD^ 

(1)  KKATOfpI;^  -.  Ohi^rtdti«  Adolphü«  5:n  Ißj«?-  «!btlie«taä  thro3ae  of  8v»od©n 
Ä»w]  fft»c»rtly  iift.er  ̂ otivbHxkS  to  Catboliciftro» 

-*'»» 

*. 



-t  ■•» 

c. 

d. 

B»   Thu«» 

"*>  KprX'trts'.  «i»/>:  '«;.-»^.  (c^-u.»  ̂ ur^^ 
and  in  their  r^gard  to  »ature. 

Above  all,  thi»  va«  «  aibUcal  age  ^^^r  to  maji's."     -Calvin 
(i)  "God  has  pfwter  over  fostur«  that  ih  oupenor  _C«a.vin 

(2)  «God  ca«.  UM  Kature  for  rfivors
e  effects,  i.e.  Ked  be*. 

(3)  God  «peaks  ̂ '^/*f"''^!|«JtSnei*"of  mar»  a«d  increasing  advance» 

in  roligiou«  and  ir)tellec^uai  thought  
led  to  tm  f,,rea^  c 

(1)  Jü.o«n  in  ̂ l-'g^^^^^^tthe  vta  Äh  and  .ub.titute 
(2)  Certain  men  tried  to  Hit  the  ™  °'   ̂     v         ̂ ^  „»th«. 

true  »ceptiöiBm  begins  mtlfajn  me
  conusAu 

LsotuT«  2 
Fabraairar  ̂ ,   1970 

Ho  sacttona  »wt  on  FHday,  l^»bnia^  6,
  but  th«ra  will  be  lootupa» 

tha  »ort  of  thing«  that  tovm  paopla-a  «ttit«d.a.     ̂ ^»^J^^^^f  Sr^ala  of 

realffl  was  aapbasiaad  as  «»11  a»  tl-ie  ravolutiotiary  
potenviai  oi  -^ tbougbt, 

of  Chrlstianity.     Tha  close  fuaien  ol   God  and  «*^^f«^^'**
^  '''' 

not  ot>ly  spok«  tliro«gh  Chrtut,  but  also  
thiro^h  fJaturo. 

yjithi«  thi»  fra««uorK  v«  ha^  to  «raad"  the  «S^^-  ̂ ^'J^Sf  XSS-^^H^S*^* Spacially  thi.«  ia  ̂ »^^^^^.^.^.Sral'So^g^tbSi^^^^ tha  intereefc  would  be  anthropologioax  T.nrougR  ^~'"'       J- 

thlB  «ffort,  matftrial  aviäanc»  for  this  c
xas»  is  3liBu 

.V  j     *i,-.,.„^t  A«  +>>»  17th  and    18th  Century  wa»  not  r»«lly Tha  evolution  of  orange  in  ̂ '^««K^*-^^"  *^*  ,(  „<.*^«.  «.rtially.  and  »ib8tibttt«d 

coispl«te.  That  la»  thinkars  reaovad  the  
wil  of  «yth  partiaii-y.  ana 

thalr  own  «vtba. 

I.  Tha  Enlightsnmant  (Pater  Gay'»  BS-^^^S2Siä2|>  suMected  to  tVla 
A.  17th  «antary  philoapphar»  '^««^^•'^'•"S^f  r%;r*P:wt^faS 

critieal  mlnä,     &.a-rything  ia  tbro«n  ̂ f  ̂.JJ«  f  ̂S  »So  hav*  ̂ thaj 
1  Bat  how  f ar  «id  erltieal  thought  goT     W.dn't  thay  »-^®?^"

f;"  ̂ " 
2  SsnTit  a  mattar  of  bro.dening  th»  Gbri«ti«r  Pf  f  P^f  J^""^^^^  ̂j, 

B.  T^a  t3?h  Century  ̂ tnaaaad  tha  trend  to  «acai*riz.tion,  bat  
hm  mch  of •  braak  v*»  it  frow  tha  pastT  *v.  i    ,a-4«» 

l'  StTa::5S":/rha1:;  i:f  a5?Ät!h"Äati«>  t^^^nology
,  bat 

^'  ̂ lsTZX>£nTo^l*»  libarali.^  to  axplain  aubje
cta  lian  to 

ca»ristianity— tha  Baroqua. 
II.  Challenging  tha  Graafc  «^•^"  *^.  ?!^"i.^«d^--  of  tbe  ISth  cantary  aw 

A.  tta  iaauas  of  changa  to  tha  ̂ «^f^^J  ̂ r^lr^  mora  olaa^.     Tha 
dimoult  to  ataay.     Isauaa  in  tha  J°^J. '^''/^^JJ^y  ̂ f  God'a  control. 
"wondarwworking  Providanca  of  God"  üafÄittd  

a  h»n«ony  oi  u-o« 

Thia  h.x«ony  ia  actually  f «  SgÄ^^Sj^Ä-^  ^^^^^^^ 
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3.  All  C3pefttui*^ft  MtuTfi  böursdi  S.n  thltf  iliÄmavtbl«}'  hiii^rÄirchy, 

of  th«  1560* R  I<:^pt  »i  *»Mlr&cl©  Book»**     They  eontairr^d  work»  p«rforflßod 
by  loe&l  a«lnt»t^     Th»y  r<!»ve3-  in  ih»  ima»u«l  «aad  ».r«  flll»d  with  »töri«i©'. 
of  bftttle<iin  th»  Äir  and  uf  rearüüttrau*  birt>t«t»     Trt»  in^ortftnt  polnt  1j» 
thÄt  tb.e»o  pa^f^fjl^  ver«  «Iwayci  c*r  th»  nobillty. 

'2»  Rfl-dÄroÄ  «►-parmi»  bQ>hin(5!  th#  «Itar.     ÜjniaGLly  th»»ei  pit)r^ölifW»ro  bÄ«-.r^li»f» 
*      d»pictin:g  th«  <**ti^a®  of  life»«     rrd.»  tn»&  «vctu-jully  ahoweid  t^a  hi»r*roh«l 

Order  c^f  being**  |ii 
C«  Tb»  pr^viouÄ'  «videnc«  «e^j^v'^^d  to  ic^inforeeth».  %sorhi.  v±fm  of  th«&  ?RÄjford.ty  of 

III •  Htm  CSaaOlewg»  to  th®  Nobility 
Aw  FroJ».  lit«jr«tui*^ 

!♦  1637  ßpstriläpb  play  cojiit^.irift  li.ri«p  Uxftt  tb^Rr®  raJtllcf  *u^  bc  noble»,  ju.»t 

iE»  1605  Don  Qui.itot«  bj  OrTÄimte»»     NcvM15.ty  «.r«»  not  p&rt  of  «i  ßj^at  pIäjii^ 

"Ua^y  Are  Just  «n  adviintÄg©*     lb»y  »r«  not  to  »xft*J!*oiff«  thir  parlvilog«  of 
powior.*  ♦  „  Uii«  «bovo  äII  «bowß  «  den5,.gr« tion  of  pcwör» 

IV»  l^bologisilng  th»  G3!>ftat  Chuln  of  BftiBg 

.  A«,Pl«n»t  Änd  »tsirs  be^ODiaifi  ©ö;p(^.«5l«3.1y  ixs|>ortftnt  »;jnetbol8f.     God  »vmd.n  hl«  !Rft*««ftg«- 
tb'roiÄßb  th^sm, 

Pro^?'id«ncf«>»  In  the  1,600^^^  tastronor^,i'i»l.  etlümn« of»  b^cftÄW?'  th^»  vog'ü»» 
By.t  thi«  löd  to  tb>»  dfLr,.g©r  of  A»*t rodet (ä«Twü.ni«rH3i«.     Thu»  C!),3fi.fft*»  d«»Atb 
e^ould  be  ey4>l«(.in€td.  by  ̂   j:K.>or  oonjunctioB.  of  th»  rt&rs^ 

2»  J*röpb0sy  ̂   prophet»  bcüesjii«^  popui3,«ir  cm  ».  lojmT  «r-oelal  letvsl.«     Jakob  Baraer 
WÄiffls  Ä.  wsurjd^'^rlft.g-  pj^'opS'^et«     Ixi  Ä  TÄforld  iiJ-h.«j^  k:nwfl«Klg©  of  mun*«  power  va« 
ixnkaovm^  pn:>]ibi»t.js  »'e^rvöK-x  um.  gtildtj^s^, 

3»   BiÄÄO'  vmr«»  pÄrti&l  «öffort»  to  tr«Kalft.t4B  Äir^rtb«  jmd  «fyißbolf^  into  the  (reoulÄ^ 
warld,    and  if  fteeoajplisheid  It  would  'begiri  m  noi^^  mode-XTi.  ̂ rm^     Tbl»  i» 
vJiat  tb©  Bßroqwi»>  i»  «11  &lvout*, 

V*  An^/th«r  Cbri«t.lftn  Presiippositioiv« ,d«a36n»ticrn» 
A»  The  fmar  of  daxan^Ätlon  var  rß*l  i^nä  iim«firdi.at^  Än<5.  offimipy^Äffent*     It  5 »  ».  key 

to  th»  poiitictf  ÄBd  life-'ßstyla  of  thi  et  oultuys^r     No  on^  doubttsd  ii»moX'^»lity» 
1»  Tba  hii^tory  of  th«r  «f^g<t*{R  w&jf.  re&lJ^  is  morvRlity  pX»y» 

b,  Hisitory  of  th«  !^oi*ld  by  Sir  W«It«*r  Biilwiptb  in  1614»     Hl»tory  1«  tbe 
xßoral  grapple  bs^jti^xreri  «>^.1I  ».nd  good*     Quö^äh  J^lifrÄbath  vä»  bii.rr(>n 

^>«^c:ÄUffi0  of  th©  »ln.«& 'of  he»?*  grsdradfathftvr»     "Xiif«*  i«  «,  'wh^iel  of  fojv 
tune»     Sh«s*  ki.»ft©«s  you,  tod<Ry  «.M  daiwic«  you.  tomorrovf»** 

?♦  But  irhÄt  doeiäf  God  pu.iii.Bb  you  fort 

!•  ü»chri«ti&)a  «ation«,   i.e*  jm^.ydei*'»  ufifury>  «tö,     Obly  in  »tueh  «  vnsy  o«n 
»ÄtloniP  b«.  rsil «»($,»     In  KÄlelgh,  howe"ve?rp  ther^  i»  ä  »oHifioid  t&n<&efnoy\ 
Ort  tb®  on©  hmid  h#  in»i«;tfrd  or»  «i  •^inorÄl  «it«.t«"*  biit  b»  did  xnot  b<»»itÄt« 
to  ruooimenä  ä  fkcl-dev"e,lli«n  policy  for  prÄcticftl  mÄtt«x*«  of  »tÄte# 

C»  Hcw  Galt  tb«  Gaod  «Rirvitre  in  äjti  »vil  worMI? 
3L»  I»  1728  ü  Culvinifft  »ÜLrii^tetr  ».«5»ert«>d  tbat  if  Qtriat  e«m<»  down,  to 

de«!  v5.th  »eoundre^Isj^  b»  too  wauld  bec!(!»»K!^  n  «ioouti.dr®l, 

!1;5aU«  th«3r«  w««  »  ̂ Jelicrto  tenwion  »«t  xq^»     'fftor®*  h«d  to  b»  pi>jod.iip]:mi»nt 
for  \j.rfCb.H.»tiÄrj  «et»,  biit  in  prjf-.ctiCÄl.  m&tt»r«  of  »tute  mler»  hftd  to 
r^«ort  to  r«:§lpoIitik» 
a*  Pä«oä1  widwns/d  tbe  frajawr-wor^  of  tb«  p»rmi»ifiibltt, 
b»  The  e^ddeno»  of  c«etflisty;^^  in  paHtioß»     (t«rm  nt^^d  in  d»oiirion#  of 

mi  »tblcÄ,!  rtoturo,  v.«ually  diep«.r«gingl,y»)     Tbl«  «©»iwdlfttloa-  df 
maehi  «väIIaq  motbod«  into  Cbr3.»tiAnitys  will  be»  one  of  thu  probltaat* 
of  tbe  Bö.5*v>qye» 

c»  In  tb*  iBih  cftÄturjf  the  iH#D<*«:  of  good  tmd  «vil  «.r©  »tili  wall 
defli-tcd.,  buit  tb«ro  i»  «t  different  owpbjtsi».     :t:hxiM  VoltÄ^r«» 

2. 
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b«li««]»s  thatt  by  «xposing  vj>«»^  oue  •dvftucwi»  vlrtu«# 
VI»  Conditioftt  th«t  liudtod  th«  thoxight  of  intellectOLitl«* 

A»  Saza»  of  the  eond5.iÜ.o&ft  ver«  i)»8\i»diat«  «nd  bnaie  lue«  dASsnation»     Thm 
f  (^ct  tJliAt  th©«»  :^tÄllectutol»  ymr^  a  distinot  «ocIäI  claaie»  «nd  ««uAlly 

depei»i«mt  on  th«  äjrtctltution  of  patronÄg»  Itwitdd  th©  boldnoi^ft  of  'b^«ir 
thought»     Kogt  of  th<»ö«>  if«r&  v»ro  ohusrchawn  or  edac»t«>d  by  chu*^»«^* 
ütiey  iw3r»  eit^ftr  tiM  to  the  ch\xr<sh>  tb«  noblllty,   or  tJi»&  bou:5*^^o«d»» 
JU*t^r  in  th«  ISth-  eentury  th«  itrUliöctu«!»  will  no  Icii-g^r  haw  to  h*v«i 

Thd  proph#t«  w»ywt  Iij8it4öd  ±n  tJh»lr  thog^t.  bdoau««  they  vr^r^  »oclailly 
oonaolous  b<>eau»«  the;s^  «»nt«Ki  to  ü^ot«  upwi^ard  on  t±i«  »ociflil  jic«1«i« 

"    B»  Püttmjt  G4^  BSüikea  tba  p«i.nt  tiiat  th«>r«  1»  a  dangar  in  Ju»!  looklng 
«t  intoll»etual  thokiight*     Thm  l:niM2Mctnmlm  umn»  detachad  f  rom  tii* 
populatioru     W»  h«««  to  «earoh  on  t»ro  l^v^lni  the  iÄt#lX»ctual»  and 
th%  paopl»* 

l».  Hi»toi:y  of:  th®.  ±nt»ll©ctuala 
2»  Hi.«to3cy  of  ItU  iM«»«a»     Barpetjdtet  oa  oral  traditi-on,     W»  BÄi»t  link 

tb«.  two  throu;gJi  v±miA  da^d.©«*»,     üfee  church  i»  on»  tool  that  will 
bsfijng  thi»  link  »bo^Ä 

Mxt  tiÄ»  xm  ̂ ir  eoncider  the  real  evont«  of  hiatorythat  l»d  to  tha  Baroqu»^ 
periodi     Iheat«  «jt©  pari,  of  the  w»oha*ii<r»  of  ebaxtge»     W»  will,  witnaaa  th© 
groning  axit±vtm»0^'^the  inoroa»»  of  powor  and  the  autonooi^y  of  man» 

Tix9  ̂ riod  r»apa  tl-ici  h&xnröet  of  the  Ref or«artio»^  and  tha  Raligloua  Wara» 
a  rel^'glcni«.  wä«  and(?d  in  &  aiwil&r  ^(xytt 
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Pi^or  to  th«  Baroqu«  psriod,  m  ean  llken  th«  eountrias  of  Baropa  in  the 
loth  and  17th  centuriea  to  tha  undardavaloped  countriaa  of  tha  World  today. 
Tha  Baroqua  continued  in  pari  until  tha  I9th  cantuiy.  It  was  not  »araly  an 
art  ctyla,  bat  alao  a  way  of  lifo*  It  fopjaad  paopla'a  attituda«  toward  lifa* 
Tha  baginning  6f  the  Baroqua  period  falt  tha  rasults  of  tha  raligious  wars 
in  Francik  (1500),  Garmany  (1555) t  and  tha  Natharland«. 

vi«  Tha  triiinph  of  tha  secolar  ctata 
.«A.  National  considarationa  had  triunphad  over  iraügious  eonsidarations« B«  RaTaalad  tha  nakad  powar  of  itan 

!•  Rular  of  country  choosa«  tha  raligion 
2.  Power  of  man  aceoaoiiodated  subtly  into  Jaemit  and  Protaatant  oaaoiatry« 
3»  Thara  is  »ora  an  aa?>haai8  on  Christian  living  rathar  than  Christian dogBia« 
^m   Tha  arehitactiira  of  tha  churchas  appaal  »ora  to  tha  senB^s   in  an  appaal for  aora  faith, 

C,  SLowly  ahifting  social  scana 
!•  At  tha  and  of  tha  I6th  eentujy  thare  is  evidanca  of  social  mobility, 

This  worriad  tha  uppar  cl&ssasi- 
2*  Bisa  of  tha  coamarcial  dassas« 
3««Laws  partaining  to  clothing«  JSUaabath  of  Ehgland  paasas  laws  to  confina 

fina  drass  to  tha  nobility*     Ä  "^ 
4.  Tha  attaaqpt  to  kaap  tha  {jooial  hiirarchy.    ̂ ^  ̂ 

a*  In  Franca,  noblaa  ara  forbiddan  to  seil  land  or  angaga  in  eoxnnaroial 
affairs.  sr^Tes 

b.  In  Säiakaapaara's  Trolius  and  Crassida  ülyssas/ythat  tha  aarthly 
and  haaran^y  hiararchias  ara  linked»  laplias  that  chaos  will 
rasult  f  rom  a  braakdown  of  tha  aarthly  hiararchy.  «^ral  battlas and  aonstrous  births  will  co»a  about," 

c.  aa  avidanoa  in  tha  «Klracla  Books''  that  likans  tha  nobility  with sainthood,  . 
II*  Sona  paradoxas  of  tha  aga, 

A#  Tansion  batwaan  raality  »jnd   Illusion» 
1.  Tha  naw  powar  of  man  with  a  naw  faaling  of  passindsm 
2.  Tha  raality  of  this  naw  attituda  towÄrd  lifa  in  the  «idst  of  Illusion. 

B«  Soaa  axamplas 

1.  Arcadian  literatura       * 
a»  pastoral  poatiy  -  ea^hasiead  simplicity  and  tha  comaon  dacancy  aUd 

virtua  of  all  wen.  This  is  an  archaic  Vision  of  tsrnn^     Howarar,  this 
is  in  diract  contrast  to  tha  commonly  held  viaw  that  ahaphards  wara 
an  "ill-fraaad  brood.** 

b.  Tha  novals  about  tha  nobility  strassad  haroic  de^ds^   not  thair 
gantla  blood.  This  raflacts  tha  declina  of  nobility  and  tha 
aaarganca  of  a  naw  social  aiobility. 

III.  Atmosphara  of  tha  Baroqüa:  tha  Cid  Order  Baing  Challangad 
A.  Although  tha  ordar  was  baing  ohallangad,  this  hamony  and  unity  had  to  ba 

prasarvad.  Tha  ordar  includad  tha  antira  worldU- aarth,  haavan  and  ßod. 
Not  Just  a  sagwant  of  civil  sociaty. 
1.  Controvarsy  ovar  tha  dacay  of  Natura 

a.  John  Donna— ** All  ooheranca  gona.** 
b»  Shakaspaara's  tragic  Vision.  '^' ; 2.  Tha  forcas  againt 
a.  Ii^>ortanca  of  nan  in  a  pariod  of  growing  passinisBU 
b.  Raality  with  illusions 
e.  Tha  slow  advanca  of  matarial  eultura 
d.  Tha  strass  upon  fraa-will  against  datarwinism. 

^*   läth^^Si'S^x^**^-^  «Iways  includas  tha  »oral  world.  Tha  KÄiola  is  corruptad 
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B»  Zdaeoveries  of  «stroion^t  s«T«r«  Attack  on  the  ordsr 
!•  Cop«mleu0 
2»  Kepler— planets  g  3  in  an  elliptieal  orbit«  Introduce«  an  unhamonlous 

factor,  BreakthpDugh  for  th«  Idea  of  Äitabilitjr, 
3,  1620^»280  ath«ijt«  in  th*  city  of  Pari«  alone.«» 

C»  S0nae  of  Original  Sii^^saeda  of  6orruption  ar«  bacona  manifest 
1*  Priration-^froni  ArlatbtXa,  qmality  haa  baan  reaoTod  from  tha  world« 
^  Kevton*8  idaa  of  subatanee— that  uriiioh  holda  tha  atara  in  placa* 

Ho«  beoauaa  tha  viola  ia  corrupt,  Go^  baa  laft  tha  World»  Thia  idat 
apara  tha  growth  ̂ f  naterialiaa«  God  Hill  only  appaar  at  tha  Laat 
Judganant»  All  »»n  are  laaraly  nortala« 

2«  Paopla  baoooa  aba^rbad  with  tha  Cult  of  Daath 
a»  l6oa»«many  prophaoiea  of  tha  and  of  tha  vorld« 
b*  ̂    All  ereatvras  ara  baaa«^ 

In  thia  ataoapharo  tha  Baroqua  ia  aata 
!•  Saaroh  for  lost  hvrmony 
Z.   Illusion  and  raalLty 
3«  Paradoxa» 
4.  Trita«ph  of  tha  aasular  bringa  about  a  graat  aenaa  of  eorraption 

Soaght  to  axpreaa  thraa  aldmants: 
X.   Raality  of  lifa  ii  the  B^starious  and  frLghtaning  world  of  faith 
'2»  Worahip  of  sacnlar  po^rar 
3«  Sense   of  illusion  also  brought  in  a  nens^   of  irregponaibility 

Hobbaa  pat  it  thia  wayi  ••Tiaro  i»  a  parpatual  restlose  desire  for  power,"  and 
"with  ont  action  all  i«  no&hing»» 

IV»  The  World  of  tha  Baroqie 
A«  Age  of  raatlaasnaas  In  period  of  rapid  changa  axpreaaed  byt 

1*  Kanner a  and  etiqu»tte» 
Z.   Fanoy  dress  for  cstentation 
3«  XfOTa  of  display 

B*  Rebailding  of  Koma 
1»  Hiatory— Rcaaa  of  the  period  was  congested  with  inhabitants  and  pilgrias« 

Pope  Sexta«  Y  declded  to  rebuild  with  Fontana,  his  architeot.  The  work 
waa  finiahed  with  Pop®  ürban  VIII  with  bis  architeot  Bemini. 

Z.   The  City  itself 
a.  Beginning  of  »:>dam  city  planning 
b,  Square  i«  the  md  of  the  pilgrimage— .f  ®®ling  of  the  ths&trical  and 
pow^r»  ., 

c»  Long  vistas,  straight  stretohes  for  proceaaiona.  £iBq;>ha6ia  on  form and  color« 

d*  Obelisk&..don*  t;  really  know  their  Intention». »they  traacend  ancient Ronta. 

e.  Objectif icatio  1  of  religiotis  splendor  after  the  Council  of  Trent. 
This  event  aigialed  the  rebirth  of  the  ehureh. 

C.  Grasping  after  outwar  i  s&feguards — religious 
1.  Color  and  fox« 
2.  Cerenony 
3.  Caiurohes  built  for  eahibition  of  religioua  relios— Symbols. 

D»  Loosening  of  Classical  forraa— acceleratid  by  the  Council  of  Trent. 
E.  Spectaeolar  conTersiois 

!•  Duke  Alexander  of  Wurtenborg 
2.  Reconqueet  of  Pol  and  and  Austria 
3»  1555  Chriatin^  daighter  of  Gustavus  Adolphus — the  scourage  of  the  church— 

is  oonverted  to  Catholioism.  Tremendous  event.  fleight  of  the  Baroque  and of  the  Catholic  Ciurch. 
F.  Classical  aide-by-siie  with  the  Baroque 

1.  First  Chxxrch  of  tie  Jesu— first  Baroque  church  by  Vignola  I568-I584. 
a.  Large  open  spase  for  preaching—bound  up  with  the  Rafor»atio» 
o*  Large  nave»  an  Ol  apse^^set  off  the  Suenariat  that  had  been  attaoked  bry 

KV  ̂   '-  s    * 
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The  Bapoqu©  first  «t«rted  ̂   «n  &rt  form,  and  then  avolved  a  literary  f or 
me  way  of  lif «  1»  oArri«d  bry  the  church*  P«lac««  ar»  «onuiwintia  building«^ ma^T%  tha  Jesnlt  missiouarie«  went,   so  went  the  B*roque» 
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Barnini  (1598-.liS80) 
BoroÄLni  (1599-166?) 
Barberini 

Giambatist*  Marino  (I569-.I625) 

^  In  tha  baginning  of  tha  17th  oantury,  aapacially  in  tha  Catholic  pagions  of 
Europa,  va  find  avidanca  of  a  revival  of  tha  Church,  Tha  art  styla  gradually avolvad  f  rom  classiciam  to  tha  Baroqua. 

I.  Clasaiciam  of  tha  Ranaissance  oxistad  sida.*y-«ida  with  tha  Baroqua. 
A*  In  St.  Patar*8  olaasical  coluinns  ara  found  naarb  to  Baroqua  styla.  Tha 

B&roqua  architactura  aiqpraaaas  tha  naad  for  wida,  opan  apaea«  for  praaching. 
B,  Popa  Urban  VIII,  formarly  Cardinal  Barberini,  (l623-i44)  1«  tha  most  i». 

portant  fig:ura  of  tha  pariod,  rapatad  to  ba  a  himanist.  Cojnp*iia8  poam» lika  Horaca.  Strippad  claasical  »onument«  to  gathar  »atarial  for  hia own  building«. 

C.  In  Floranca,  classiciam  of  tha  Ranaiasanoa  lingars  on,  whila  at  Rona tha  Baroque  gaina  ascahdancy, 
1.  Faaling  of  tha  triujuph  of  tha  Papacy. 
2.  ürban  VIII  brought  back  tha  body  of  Grand  Countaaa  Matilda  of  Tuacany, 

-  protactor  of  tha  Popa  f  rom  Henry  YIII, 
3«  Art  Shows  tha  Bnparor  knaaling  bafora  tha  Popa. 
4.  At  this  Vary  tima  tha  Barperor  vas  fighting  tha  Thirty  Xaars  War. 
5«  Tbus,  Roaia  was  a  cantar  of  changa. 
6.  Tha  Jamiits  wora  the  instruraant  of  changa.  All  plana  for  churchas  had 

to  ba  eantrally  approvad  in  Ron».  mxBr^^mr    tha  Jasuits  want,  so want  tha  Baroqua. 

II.  Contraats  batwaan  tha  Baroqua  and  tha  l^naissanea  pariod. 
A.  Static  figuTOs  of  tha  Ran^ssanca  giva  way  to  moving  figuras  of  tha  Baroqua. 
B.  Daad  on  tha  tombs  of  tha  Eroque  riaa  and  blass—shows  a  rastlassnass  of  «pirit. C.  Coa^ara  tha  David  of  Kichalangalo  with  that  of  Bamini. 
D.  2>i^a:^8  on  tha  thaatrical  for  dramatiaing  tha  Eacharist. 

1.  Raaotion  to  tha  Protestant  attacks  on  eommanion. 
2.  Jasuits  strass  altar  as  dramatic  and  thaatrical. 

E.  In  St.  ?BtiiT^a^   Kichalangalo  focusad  on  tha  doma. 
1.  1602  —  Cardinal  builds  f acada  in  front  of  altar  that  obscur^  tha  doxaa. 
2.  Also  built  two  towars  to  flank  facada,  but  thasa  ara  latar  ramovad. 
3#  Thus  intarast  was  canterad  on  tha  Popa»s  blassing. 
4.  Also  built  tha  squara— round  construction  in  front  of  tha  altar. F.  Populär  thaatra 

1.  Calvin  thought  vmn   ara  powa rlass  actors  and  all  tha  world*s  a  staga. 
2.  Howavar,  tha  Jasuit  thaatra  of  tha  l6th  cantury  is  aliva.mnd  novin«. 

a.  Canon  of  action.  *   . 
b.  Oiract  corra^ondanca  batwaan  faaling  and  action. 
c.  Street  thaatra s  gat  paopla  intarastad. 

G.  Jasuit  Churchas 

1.  Iwxupy  and  satting  of  pulpit  and  altar. 
2.  Synthasis  of  power  and  f aith. 
3* Thaatrical  loggias~for  a  theatrioal  «*tting. 

-& 
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k.   Str...  ai.h.rl.t  «d  pre.chlng.  ̂   S..reh  for  h««ony  wh.«  th.  cohaaio«  1. 

Tb  !^!!*  ̂ Zv  ̂ '^  ̂ "^  b^eo»*«  »or«  •jagf.r.ti»«.
  ^  "^ ,  ?f •*^.!^!  ̂ ""«^  ̂ •«^«  *»  «  «tultifie.tlon. 

Srtjit'J!  «*^»»^  (1569-1625)  vrif  s  th*t  th«  obJ.et  of  p««tr,  «d 

w^!?  ̂ '^P^"  ̂ »  *^  lfegdel«w.th.  «il«nt,  conte«pl.tiva  rtrt.r. 
«•  JAbr«tto  of  opttras. 

Sf:fl£i':"*"~-  ̂ -^-i-  »P-t^aity  «^  .incrity.   ..'oppo.«!  to  th. 
^'  i*? J:!'*^ '*^***!'^*  ̂ *  captup..  el.jB.nts  of  populär  falth.     Show.  th. 
SSS\r*  ̂ ''•P*^»«  «^  th.  .train.  of  populär  pi.t;.     Mr^St 

1.  Sans,  of  triuÄph~proo..salon«. 
2.  Strass  of  othar^world  and  worldly  poiwr. 
Ä**  '^^^•''-     ̂ '^i'^^i»*«»  o'  o«ün.r^  P.0P1.  vho  tr.y.1  to  rtr«,g. 

Z.  Serr.  to  anohor  loeal  patriotlmiu 

l'fi\:;^^'«°-P«'g»»-brou6ht  Patriot!««  .nd  apurrad  oo-^tition  with 

':  ̂'•F?L*;L^:r.V2.i  l:  i^^^^^-'Ä^S"'^'!  v^.t  t..  Bar«,«.. iV.nt  1.  wid.ly  iUurtraSd  *       ""  ̂*  *"^*«''^  ̂ •«^^  *«  ««»•• 

'•  Sf ;:r.'-ssijj:df  •  '•*•'*■  ̂ •^^^'^  ̂ '^-^"  '^•-  -i^-  «r 

D.  älW^^äito  '^  "•^"  ""  ̂''^'^''  •*'^''"  ̂ «'«»•«  «o-onplac. 

2.*  ma*S^a^ii^^!L  "1^"  i"«*i«»fd  a  pr*>ecupation  Ith  daath. 

Chri.tlan.  and  also  a  hldlaa  nlas.  shM»w  ♦v..*  rtiu      ?  ̂t  •"f'^ 
vara  p.r..cut.d  in  th.  3rdf.^^  *k  ̂1.     'v  •^**'«'««*>  **•  Cairt«tlana 

eantuS  th^  Su  tS^pSf            ̂ *        ""  triu»ph«i.     Again  in  th.  17th 4.  St.  Cclla  found  intaet. 

b.  Dtsoriptlon  of  the  oAtAoonba,  4 
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c,  Fi»«  Maning  of  thi«  great  •v«nt, 
?•  Pop#  Innooent  bas  #  pojrtrait  coralsioned  nhicsh  pictuinis  hiaself  on  hia daath  bed. 

8.  Alaxandar  ihm   Büghth  has  a  casket  under  bis  b<»d. 9»  Hu»an  Skulls  ar«  usud  as  docoration* 
10»  A  n«w  literary  form  avolve»  because  of  this  strong  preoccupation with  d«at±i.  Ars  Morlendi  or  the  art  of  dylng  wall« 

«•  Ropr«sents  a  changa  in  attittide  towaixi  Ufa« 
b*  God  does  not  want  paopla  to  ranounce  thelr  idches.  Thair  pious attitud»  1b  i*hat  is  ©saantial» 

11  •  Tha«plous  attltuda»»  in  lifa  ia  symbolized  by  the  risa  of  funaral»  and tha  profassion  of  th«  midortakar. 
a.  In  the  funeral  caremony  we  find  the  eaaenoe  of  the  Baroque* b.  New  art  of  e»balining  arises» 

Tha  preoccupation  with  death  reflects  the  attemt  of  synthesis  of  the otherworldly  and  the  worldly, 
Lecturo  5 

Februaxy  11,  1970  '^ 

!•  Preoccupation  with  decay  and  illusion» 
A.  Council  of  Trent  affirms  the  efficacy  of  prayers  for  the  dead,  Shows 

a  reaction  a^ainst  the  Proptestant  Reformation» 
B,  The  celebration  of  the  deceaaed's  deeds. 

1.  Tlieatrical  linked  with  the  rite  of  the  funöral. 
2.  1608 — Book  written  on  funeral  decor, 
3.  1627— Book  which  contains  the  descidptiori  of  a  prince's  funeral, 

C»  Necesaity  of  embalwing— many  new  experiment»  to  perfect  the  preservation 
proceas, 

D*  öaergence  of  imdertaker» 
1»  Previously  barber  amrgeons« 
2»  Need  for  servant»  and  special  «f facta  for  the  ceremony. 
3.  "ßie  funeral  never  affected  the  lower  clasae». k*   Never  gained  popularitj»  in  the  Protestant  countries. 
5»  However,  it  did  catch  on  in  America,  because  relative»  usually  had  to  coine 

a  long  way  to  attend.  Thus,  it  was  neeeasary  to  preserve  the  body  a  longer tijae« 

6,  Alt  the  pomp   of  the  ceremony  was  never  transmitted  to  A»erica# 
£•  Hystic  revival  in  Catholic  regions, 

1*  Bemini  is  inspired  to  do  St,  Theresa^-reflects  the  influence  of  Spanlsh »ysticism,  Carmelite  order  from  Spain. 
2,  Show»  the  relative  insecurity  of  tha  hiararchy  of  sociaty, 

F.  The  figure  of  the  pious  läy  saint  is  outstanding  in  Protestant  regions, 1,  Serious,  intent,  and  with  out  humor. 
2.  Prevalent  in  England  and  Calvinist  countries. 
3«  Man  risea  above  bis  insecurity  to  carve  out  hi«  place  in  the  world« 
^.   Shows  the  power  of  man~self~consciouffly  organiaed, 

G*  Baroqu®  ia,  thus,  a  flight  from  reality,  ünsettled  and  disturbed  «pirit, 
II,  Two  great  achievementa  which  illustrate  the  synthesis  of  the  otherworldly  and the  worldly, 

A.  Theatre 
1#  In  Spain  at  it»  height, 
2,  Theatre  mixed  with  religious  quality,  .  / 
3.  God  is  the  only  reality,  [ k.   Heightening  and  dramatisating  of  action. 
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d. 

k   ä^^aSte?***"''^'*  ̂ ^^"^  ̂ "^  *  comedy  »nd  the  world  ia  a  comic  .tage.- *•  Proc#«9  of  illueion 
b.  PiayfulneBs  of  nm  e«|iii«  of  oomedy* c.  Heightaning  of  dramAtic  sffects» 

7.  Cont^aat  thia  with  the  Calvinlat  lay  saint 
u     D  ̂!  ̂-f'"*  ̂ ta«0pPov6d  of  theatr«  and  iUuslon. ?|^vid#d  baais  for  claaaical  reaction. c.   fiioerganco  of  two  European  type ai (1)  Baroque  »an— Catholic. 

(2)  Calvinint  lay  aaint—Proteatant^ 

Si''£err?Ii«T*^*  ̂ ^S^^  -Nothing  ia  more  certain  than  all  thinga are  uncertain.«  DirecUy  oppoaed  to  Calviniat  thought. 

.   •  •X^'raw'^S;!"^  Populär  Play  vhich B.  Opsra 

1.  Jlrrt  recordsd—FIorentln«  oarnlyal  of  1597. a.  Masleal  drwu 

'    '    9    ?I*,^*'^**  "^   '•eitatlons  interruptad  b^  ehllor. z.  id.t«rate  trylng  to  rsvivo  anciont  tragadle«; 

J'^S^'^hlf  tr***.  !:?/^2^^=S^«^  Perform«!  at  Hantua  that  yaar. 
a.  He  hit  tha  «pirit  of  th»  aga.  j"—*^» b.  Conplicated  uae  of  orehaatra— 36  inatwwantB  and  two  oraana. c.  New  maalc^  laoration.  introduead  that  makaa  opara  posaiblal- 

brSa°gaaa"n^;a.^ni'/'J!.r^r^  °!  raprasenting  a  kayboard  aeeompaniaan 

sinaSdXJ:'j.S:;:  ""'^•"•^  "-^  ̂ "^-  «^-  p-^^- d.  Sought  doaer  fuaion  betveea  the  text  and  maie. ?•  Scenexy  ia  an  integral  parU-oolor  and  forau 

f 'SSi/^t!%*^^^wT\^^~  "^^^^  ««phaaized  the  dramatic^ ^  HiJ^ä  .^  ̂   ̂""^t  ̂ ^  '^^P*  ̂ ^»^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^»^  ̂ ^  of  the  audience, 
5#  iüatoi-y  of  opera  in  Venice.  «««-».««ow. a«  I637~first  opera  in  Venice 

b«  I65O— .four  opera  houses  built. 
c»  Appeal  vaa  populär  not  elitest  aa  it  ia  today. b.   Appeal  and  Charaeteriötica 
a.  Opera  waa  populär  entertainment. 
b.  Pülla  together  exaggeration  and  illuaion  and  playful. 0»  Vogue  of  eoncert  opera. 

A.  Given  by  ita  Opponent a. 

A.  Ralaad  connaetion  batwaen  poUtiea  and  morallty.         iopnwnia. 
^^l  *?•  fl^Kio«»  »"•»»  tha  TMrty  Yaar'a  War,  va  find  a  puahy  and «ilitant  «Unority—Proteatant  or  Catholic. 
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V 
2»  Bolarft  h«y«  to  face  constant  revolutlon  «nd  oaberslon  in  their  oountriea» 
3«  Searoh  for  lost  hawiony 

B^  The  theoriete  of  the  fearoque  were  eoneemed  with  reooneiling: 
1.  Political  neceeeity  and  faith. 
2»  The  real  and  the  «piritaal* 

C.  Raiesd  the  orucial  proble»: 
1.  Modem  polltios  freed  fro»  »oral  rostraint? 
2,  If  politic«  ie  enuincipated,  all  of  Chrletianity  ie  ealled  into  question« 

Cannot  introduce  aoraXity  into  politice» 

Dt  Thus,  faced  with  three  alternatives: 
!•  Reestablieh  the  medieval  relation  between  spiritual  and  tenporal* 

a«  Korali ty  in  politics, 
b»  Cairietian  hunmniste  tried  to  control  ralers  by  exasple« 
«•  W.rror  for  Kagistrateg  ~«idea  that  God  will  punioh  vice,  Ideali Bee 

the  God-fearing  prince  who  aote  by  innate  morality. 
d#  The  divine  right  of  lcings-.-eiaphÄsi»e  the  aoral  responeibüLity  of 

king  to  his  sabject»,  as  opposed  to  the  trend  to  abeolutiea« 
(1)  James  I  and  Louis  UV  — considered  their  role  ae  "shepherde  to 

their  flock» «•  \ 
(2)  Age  of  the  Moral  Mase^^eduoated  to  virtue, 
(3)  Bat  Borgia  gave  poison  instead  of  wine  to  hie  eneiidee.  Poeeibility 

of  a  aueeeseful  inmoral  aet« 

e«  The  people,  then,  are  likely  to  read  and  condeiam  si^jänEaltaneouely their  Machiavolli» 
2.  Hachiavelli 

a*  Alt  höif  oan  a  good  oan  »urvive  an  evil  vorld? 
b,  Tried  to  consider  politice  with  out  the  »orality  of  religion* 
o»  Classical  ideal: 

(1)  Politice  eotxld  be  aoral  if  there  were  the  politjice  of  partieipation> 
(2)  ̂ an»  juatify  the  end^-have  to  deal  with  «en# 
(3)  Cannot  have  the  ideal-^participation—eo  have  to  uee  «trong  hand« 

d.  Reformation  brought  Machiavelli  into  ill-repute.  Jesuit»  of  Geraan 
City  bum  him  in  ef f igy* 

e*  Discovery  in  1550  of  the  annale  of  Tacitus  in  Weetphalia. 
(1)  Leads  to  the  acceptance  of  Machiavelli,  but  under  the  veil  of Tacitus. 

(2)  Hefonnalates  political  thinking  but  under  the  guise  of  Tacitus. 
(3)  Machiavelli— »»the  seeond  Tacitus." 

3*  Stynthesis  of  Christianity  and  Machiavelli. 
a.  How  c&n   a  good  »an  »urvive  in  an  evil  worldT 
b.  Vßiat  is  left  of  Christianity  and  p^liticsT 

i 
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Giov&nni  BoUro^  ife©«öon  of  Stiit©  (1569) 

yr»jAno  Boccmeitd»  II<!rflr»  from  PÄr/iÄSia«  (I6i2/l3) 

I«.  Pjf^oocTipÄtlcii  of  fojrfing:  &  Unk  bdt^&m^R  politdc«  and  «aoriility« 

1.  Asmußfe  ijjpXleitly  th«  idUintitj  of  politd«^»  jmd  i^rality* 
m«  Ignom  «11  tb«  poscibilit-le»  Agidi^at  thli§?»  . 
b»  This  i«  th®  Attitüde  f>f  hti;8»&s?*d»ts  in  th»  l6th  and  l?th  c^nturümn^ 

^     ̂     «•«•^  fet  MiiToy  for  Kftglgtratea. 2«  Aoe^pt  politiöÄl  n€c€?»<$lty  4^8  ov#rrldi»g» 
a«  Kiu?hiÄ^*lli  *••  TÄcit^is 

b»  Accup-tittg  clÄS^ieal  '.^ortlity  Anni  igsj.^^r«  Chr5.stlAn.ity, 
c.  Thiß  i«  ip^jacted  &^s  pÄgÄUJi,»«^.» 

3»  fb*  poeitive  r«lÄtion«hip  of  -p^olitios  to  iS?or«lity^ 
a«  tbiia  Xs  fcilm^md  by  Baroque  political  th«cri»tts* 
b.  Ri«  ia  a  »tage  in  th©  pro«t?«s«  of  s<3eaIa^2iati<on« 
c»  That  1^,   a  procaa»  withln  »  Qiriatian  frr4»ie'Wcrk« 
d*  Ho  thought  could  do  wltho\?i  Ch]d.stlan  ta?^©« 

(1)  Hobb^t.  P&0CII»!  f«lt  a^ed  för  irr^ducibl©  t«n#tt 
a  eart«i.n.ty» 

«•  Th«!?«  is  tt  ̂ istinctiori  b©tB«^n  poXitica  «rj.d  »r&Xity» 
(1)  Goal  of  poMtio». 
(2)  Eum«B  3f«f&ßon.t 

f  #  Canxifikt  r«con«!ile  E:jiühiav»lll  thro-agh  dis^ot  oonfi'oatation»  iO,way«  • 
jÄO«d  %  »yiöth«ffda*     Hot  hing  could  be  don«  outsid«  tM«  rrviiBfö^irk» 

Bft  Th«  cboio«  i»,  of  eourfsaj»   a  syrsth«»i0«> 
!•  Moä<synimtiöB  t&kc*ii  pla'sa  in  Chrisitian  tb.ought* 

a«  Cainii»ti7^«sty#töMng  ethical  fr*s»airork  to  aclwit  raaXiatie  oittäation, 
2,  Pioty  aad  politlcss!  go  hasid«iß«hÄnd# 
3»  CÄtU«5lio  «ids»« 

a«  Giovaüini  Botisro,  a  Jeaiiit^  i»  mi  ia^jortant  politioal  thaoxlat» 
(1)  Wrot©  l#«ii5on  oT  Stsstm  in  l*j69>» 
(2)  JRaally  vcga«  i'?.%>t  uxatil  tho  17tii  e#ntciy* 
(3)  üa«»  p^j^aö»»  froKi  Ächim^elli, 
(^)  J0ifcusÄ€8  pollcy—^vil  Äotio2V---sek«.t  iif  mallty» 
(5)  Ta«  intar^sit  of  tjü#  stat©  is  th4»  ovarrid^ng  eo««dd4^y^ticm« 
(6)  ü»®»  kiÄgdoa  of  Chrl«t  arid  of  Pilat^i* 
X?)  IHi«*!!  toöhlÄVäjili  %nd  Tacitua,     D«*ni#ö  on«  l«w  ef  con«öi®no« 

and  on^  of  atat«^  «'Bröök  xjot  '«eith  tb»  Church,  for  it  -«d/ll  nct 

(8)  Borgiifc««%sby  did  ha  failT     Hie  «dlaa  v^r»  not  in  the  M^-rriom  of God» 

(9)  Brv»ak  witb  th«  Churob  doö«  not  iiap3.y  faiJL^/n»  araans  ar«>  vid^-opan« 
bat  and»  »u«t  b«  in  «cf,taTd  idtb  Chri,8tia»  thought» 

(10)  Catholie  aul^ority  for  conacieac«  i«  tbo  Fathar  Ccnfaaaon 
Folitloia  Ä^ictse»«»  Äaöiu^f<)<i  if  aionarch  i«  on  tha  aid»  of  God* 
ELatarit  attampt  of  th«  Jaauita  to  gat  in  tha  cnY^tmr  of  attantion» 
baeam^a  tha  F«tb«?r  Confaaaor  wac  u«ually  Jaaoit» 

(11)  In  long  rang«  viaw— ®t©raity—©Rda  mi^l  ba  Cbiriatian» 
(12)  Saa  p»   Zß6  in  io#ni$5öb?*rg;<ir  and  Moaaa« 
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*•  Alt  th«  ProUatmt«  hmi  ao  F*th«r  Coyif#öiioy,   •©  th«y  w»nt  to  th#  Mbl». 
a,  JothttÄ»«  «i«ge  »t  -fil-«iöjui*  &n  »Äbuäh  and  kili®d  w»3rciX«»ft«ly  m  «n- 

Solcmc^n  aub«titut«a  copjjer  for  8il^«r  omndl^sti^ka« 
Thu«  tf  go«l  i»  rSgbt  («9  »bown  jin  th^  Blbit)e  ihm  th*  'mtx^n  atä 

<1)  P«««a§^*  in  tkn  Bibl«>  beeo©«^  iöportÄWt  fei*  j^intificAtio»* 
(2)  3uri«v-«.]pp»neb  Hugeianot.     Am^rUtd  that  th«  criw^«  of  D^vid 

«r«  horribl»,   al&ught©r,  b\it  th»»a  «ro  r^aUy  aat  criai»-«!; 
thuy  Ai^  IftgltlÄAU  tÄötice  b©c«u««  th9j  at«  God««  ifiy, 

(3)  C«lvin,^''Iv«n  »«isxt»  hav«  their  cyÄekiag?«     All  of  ua  h«v«  A^hh in  US« 

(4)  Äction  discount^d  b«eÄU»4i  of  attitwds« 
f  •  Frot««t«nt»  gmrd  o^rtÄlnty  to  Äctitm* 

(1)  BAginning«  of  «  »iddl«  clasa  r©TototionAzy  eilt*» 
(2)  Cjbtl««  will  only  floüiritth  idtJh  the  xdght  s^ligic^ii  go«l* 

H#y©i^  i«  b»d  for  commxm.     Shmtm  th#  a^mtb©«!»  b^tiiMn  r^4iity md  f  «itb» 

0.  Sbc^aqsl«»  of  th«  eppliCÄtion  of  thi»  nm  syuthAfi«. 1»  CitrdiÄ«!  Kichdlieu 

b,  1660  Apol^.^ifl,  f  ov>.  .''^**.^Äur.:ssäfi— ""^^«^  i?«ason  ©f  jstAt«*  ̂ nd.  «|ö««'-*--s*  -  ̂ .j-, 

*•  %a^feBj«SasKj«  (I6f2/t3)— iU«-»ioni«t  satir«,     H»sign«tio»  to  rwallt 
>».  Äpp^o  call»  oa  priac««  to  b«  good,     '-At  b»«t,  m  a«:  h«v«  ord«iv-opd«r 

bTii   f  ■^•***'  o-  aii  «vils."     (B®adri»c»nt  cf  Hobb»s  in  165i) 
d*  t!i-:^-'^  **  ̂ «•»■*»y  H»c«UM»  it  ioplles  an  ob«di«i>e»  to  the  ktnr. 

^*  S.vf  22*"^!?  "**•  ̂ "^  *^  Hobbaa.     If  raaao«  of  «tat«  is  bad,  it  will 

^-  »^^f*  "f  »vulaicn  to  v,„on  of  ati..t«  iilaatyat««  dll«Ma  of 
n    fun-^/^     BaroqiM-_b»tiwjm  Cahrtst  and  PilaU, 

llS«"p^!*^*"?*".  ̂ *'"'*  »°^  iinport-sat  tha«  liadiTidnal  acta. 
S^h^!^"*  *"  ̂ ^  ̂   ̂'^  K»el«nd..«««  oan  cn^  Jad«.  by  tha  fra».  of 

^'  Si^rjoSST'  ̂ '^-'^^^-^■'•"  i«  •  »^  «f  -good-  daeeit  a»d  thaat  i.  tb. 3.  J««*»!«««  of  war  dstar^ln*«  ita  v»lidlty— «««g  »ra  «na». 

äS".''^""''  *'-^'  '"*  "'"«  ̂ •^^•^  •  a.o.it"t.i:ä  o.  bad  in  CathoUc U.  laplioationa  of  tba  neir  eomtheaia. 

^  r"**C^«'*''r!3T*^'**^'üf^.''*^'"'  ̂   Protaatant  ragiona,  1...  Shgland. I.  C.alvin-God«»  opportonity  aniat  ba  asploltad.  «Wi«na. 
J.  Iha  daoisiott  to  kill  Maiy,  Qaaan  of  Scota. 
*.  toow  by  «macianaa  of  Ood'a  Providanea-»oan  taka  tmetle«,  atratagaM 
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^*  2^JL^^  ̂   th«ory  tfe»t  nad«  Rigllsh  ravolution  po»«lble.     GtMbrae«d oy  Bsglish  Bdddl»  olmss  Purit«n«, 

^**i"  CithoUc  «gis,«,  it  w«8  th.  ehurch  th»t  d«t*ndn«d  «  good  deo«it: *»  th«  synthe«!«  va«  aot  r*valtt«ioniKing  ia  C'.tfaolio  ncions. 
1.  ̂ yabloKL»  af  M»cfai«velli   «ndl  Chrlstlanity, 2,  Äginnißg  of  str»tsß|i  «nd  taetio«, 

S^!  "fu'^^^f  »or«Üty,  not  «UowhI  in  prirat»  »>r«lity,     Thi«  iroald  «n- a»»ö«i«  th«  lAol«  mor«!  ood«, 

it  f«U».     No  theolcgy,  no  »liglon.  =.  -         t 
6«  So  »s  «  r©«ult  of  the  iß^Äie.tion«  of  point»  %  «r.d  5,  a  disti««tion we  dr«im  bstvesn  privat«  sund  pablic  snorality.     W-walitv  of  the 

absolut«  atat«  Äirrore  ihm  wality  of  »  pabOlo  KoraUty.     " 
*•  ??ft.'"  ̂ SSS^ic  in  1576  (Sa«  p.283  in  K&Moss«) lU  ©^«»y  »tat*  «ttst  hav»  a  central  political  «uthoAty  to  aake  law», 

/(»\  JZ^'^V  ̂ "/?"W3r  tiaa«  faudaii«»  ii^>li«d  a  a&nd  authority. 
)il  ̂ °^*  "'"««"-»tion  was  «  reault  of  th«  ei^ll  wars. (3)  Great  awd-sl  of  th«  Jfiddl«  i«»«  was  Seneca»  Property  vas  intarpmtMl to  Man  tmdfü.  rights  and  datle.  nklch  th»  king  eannot  abrogat«. 

»iÜrt^"-!^^  ̂ ."Ü^'-  f  P"^''*"  proparty.     Hobbea.  for  inataae., 

«.ra  B^r  i^f  i^Tof^M  *^r5  ̂riaUanity  a«d  Machiaralli)     «xd  Ab.oluti.« 

SI^^r^LStiSl^yr^  "^^  liq^idaUon  of  f  a^ali«u     Bat  thaaa  t«  id... 
(Saa  Mainacka's  MaehiavalllaiiiMi    f oj.  »  hiatojy  of  tbis  idaa  in  politioa,). Laetur»  7 

Fabruary  13,   1970 

Tha  raaultant  thoughta  wara  in  Opposition  to  tha  thougcta  of  th.  mdia^lg;,: I.  Erolution  of  »onarchy. 
A.  16th  canttuy  politieal  davalopannta. 

9    B^??^**"  ̂ *  ̂ ^  pPoperty  of  tha  king. 
r  ̂ ,  ̂°*^  Pf"'  bacoma«  «or«  alita  and  narrowd. 
i    ̂'        f  *^'*°*  '""»"^^  "^  *^«  «ligious  irara, 
e     ̂^"  «•nt''«li««tlon  waakanad  tha  faadal  noMlitv. 

I*  Sia^^th!  ̂ LT"  *•«»  "«^•'^dad.  i.a.  Ihirty  la«-.  War  1618-1648 o.   jnua,  tha  kingly  powar  ie  axtandedi a.  Taxation 

^*  ̂P*™"*  «'*'  *«•  ̂ o—  appaUingly. 
«S     c.  Thia  »arvad  to  foraa  tha  pace  of  abaelutiasv-not  eultura. 

B.  L^tTi^tXtth^Ä/^'  "•''^'*-'  -I^-^ufficiancy. 

l:  ̂lä'l^^'liZllJ^'TCZtlrZr^  '"^^  '^^  cantraliaation. 3.  Prlce  ravoltttion  aeoal.rst^s  tax*s.  too.  (approx.  1500-1630) 
^•"^[•n«y  toward.  ti,a  «boMtion  of  apacial  pS-vi^aa.     ̂  «.  .'.ha  right«  and  proparty  of  nohiUty  ara  raducad. 

ffj>f:^-i>ft.V 
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--both  forÄwi  Christi  na  Opposition  in  Frano«, 

b.  Mors  rslisncs  on  b^irsAcrsoy» 
5*  ths  Opposition  is  bssed  on  ChrlstiAn  rsssons« A«  DSTotS 

b«  Jsnssnlsts 
6.  Svsrything  «lid  off  s  y#ligious  mvis^ 

C.  CsntrsUsaUon  is  still  psrsonsiitsd* 
P^^  i»  »tili  s  dynsstic  Age-»-fussd  psrsonal  9Xid  sbstrset  Justios in  tns  dovsrsign« 

Z.  Ths  froatpiaos  of  Hobbsa^s  I^ayi^thsn  was  originaUy  pictunkl  ss 
s  isrgs  num  nith  uimay  siÄsllsr  nsn  insid«»-his  eoncsption  of  ths isonsrch« 

3.  Hobb«s  SSV  ths  nssd  fö.r  s  rsti^nsl  sdadnlstration  of  ths  ststs, s*  This  »ssnt  mn  saspsnsionist  forsiim  polic^» b,  And  ths  stst«  «a  s  v*r  »aehins. 
4*  Ths  govsmwsnt  is  ©bot  throuj^  with  rstionsl  constractss 

*•     f^^*^  Richslisu  is  ccncsmsd  with  tht?  rstionsl  construots  of  ths stst®  «i5d  thsi^  intsgrstion  id.th  f sith. 
U)  In  hie  LiMst  Tsstsasnt  hs  givs»  sdvics  to  coadng  gsnsrfttions* 
U>  An  i»  Ä  2^ssonsbls  erssturs  by  nsturs  »M  mst  be  guidsd  by rssscÄÄVaö  Isvs« 

^rll  ̂^IJ'^  Catholic  thought,  resson  snd  frss-wiU  «re  prsdoHdnsts» IHobbs«  coMs  from  «  Cslvinist  contsxt  md  thus  is  sgsinst  frss- 
will« ) 

^^^  f?_Sai£yja.PSIlS2:y:2a»H^  saphsslssd  an  ordsrsd  univsrss. All  wsn  strl^  for  ordsr»  Sssrah  for  ha^«oixf/ 
{t}   Sir  IWsXt^ü  Raleigh  wtoU   sbout  ths  dsngsr  of  civsl  w&y.  »God 

is  s  god  cf  cirdsr,  not  corifusion*«'  Thus  hs  gos»  bsek  to  asdlsvsl concspt  of  ortssrsd  univ^rss» 
(7)  In  Äichsli€fu  h&v©  ntsts  bss^  on  divlns,  snnointed  «bsolut©  aon- S2*eh,  iRstsüd  of  hlsrsrchy« 
(ö)  Xhis  ordsr  also  «sans  modsratioa*  P\ision  bstwssn  rsligion  md pslitlss* 

TT  B4  u  «,4  ̂V   ̂^^f"^^  ̂ *^*^  challsßgss  ths  idsas  of  Richslisu. li..  Rlchsllsu»»  influsnes  md  thought« 
X.   Ordsr-^basad  on  Catholie  idsi/s  of  rsason  and  f  rss-wiU. ß«  Äivival  öf  stoicis«  In  i6th  osnt%ry. 

!•  Shsk»spoars«.-*Excsas  of  passions^.eoan  bring vdonnf all» 
f    «a  Mtats  politician,  on«  «st  bsoom  atjquaintsd  idth  ons^s  pas- sions,  rlss  abovs  Mnd  control  thsau  Thsn  ons  ean  bseoM  a  statsswan. 

^  tLfÜ*     00t,  ons  bsco)«s«  a  tragic  hsro.  Das  has  to  knov  idxsn  to  stop. 
n    n!  f*?*^*"-  ***^  *^^»  «^  rsgulaticns  for  ordsr» c.  RiohsXisn  iafl^enos  on  architsctmrs, 

i"   ?L^!  linksd  to  ths  Baro^us,  but  it  is  rsally  classic. £»   iO-ksd  ths  <mrv«,  e.g.  ths  dons  and  rotunda. 
J.   &dlt  ths  Sorbonns-^modsllsd  on  Panthson. 
4.  Ardiitscturs  rsflsets  «n  saotional  countsr  to  ths  chaos  of  ths  oivil 

Y***»*  Rational  -anifisd  ordsr  is  tliS  •'unifsd  rsalaj  of  Francs. •• 

vith  Kobb^s^     Braudsl  insists  king  ntist  r»«psct  fsudal  rights.  Cf. 
D.  By   1680  thsrs  is  conscious  nssd  for  forcs  in^ordsr  to  sstablish  ordsr. !•  AJ.1  that  rsüain«  in  Hobbs»  of  fsuda  rights  is  self^dsfsnss. ^.  Grsat  probls»  i«  Francs  was  ths  Church. 

3.  Sincs  1407  tfhsrs  S3d«t*.d  a  '^ church-. stats«  ^thi»  »täte  in  Francs.  It vss  bothsr»oHi0j  coKcsmsd  ths  appointwsnt  of  bishoprio». 
a.  In  15th  csntury  ths  5Vsnch  church  asssrtsd  indspsndsncs. 
b.  Anothsr  claah  ca%s  in  ths  rsign  of  Louis  XIV  concsming  ths  ]Nis* ssssion  of  incoÄs  accumulatsd  during  a  vacant  btshoprlo. 
c.  Xom^  Hy  asssrts  that  all  gooda  vlll  bs^nssd  ss  iiould  a  niss  scono«ist. 

•^  '  i^ji-^c.a,i 

In  vJje  '<>*:"^^v^rx■':y 

";■  .  ÄV'th  cf:i.v.-.: 

iÄ'''i?frVy>r: 
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S*  Di^m  right  of  kXn^ii  iE^licdtly  AiRnmeiÄtfid  in  tbn  beginn!  ng  ef  th«  17th  c«n^ 
1.     Aßsertioyt  of  ̂ ormrchy  in  ti«»«  of  ciTii  war»     In  mmcticn  to  org^nis^d r»Tolutio?i*?t7  politic«!  or^tis.^  ̂ löh  w?^  int«r*ifttlon«i  in  cöi*r«ct«r.   1*«, 

#•  Gcttrtlor«  tum*d  bi^ok  on  alt&r,  not  oa  Lo^»  UV^ 
5.  »•Kingj»  Ä^  fl«»by  godb^«     Hav«  s-ight  of  jaiart;jie«»,  pi^teotlon«.     3«v« 
^     f^ii^*'^^^^*^"  '^"^^  to  God..   (Tfedß  ̂ aö  fttill  4  b^tIqvlb  liEdUtionJ 
ö.  IfeS^^-^profel^  of  |iHia#.fi*     '«bc  WAS  to  göt  tfe«  ineo^  i^jm  v&d&nt w.sfcopyle«f     Th«  king  er  th«  bishopric  itsutlfr     IMs  incom  i«  öan#d 

fi.  Fr^noh  edi^rgy  »Emrtnd  -positlon  ±n  .fonr  fertiel«>«  of  tha  (};gJlg^ 
Mfel|:ll!lfx    ̂ "^-^  ?^.b.«'Iles)-ig«  to  InnoaenU 
{V}  KiT.g  is  not  \äy?dt*i-  P*p^  ;Jurifl{dlötio'rt  in  t^s^uria  m«tt»i-«» 
(3;  il«?ort«  Pop«*«?  pon^r  in  spiitual  s^mtt«r#«     km^isb^j''  th» 

Coi»ncil  (hf  Constmiiim  nh^x^in  th^  Pöp.*  wä«  d^posed  und  «nother Was  spab«t,ltxxt€^d« 

(5)  CoKision  ööu?r^f?il  of  Chr5,.ftiaini.ty  h^ji^  ̂ ^r»  power  than  tfe«s  Faimcsy^ 
MUs  «yjid  cmstoM  of  tb«  CiaXio  Cimrch  «a-^^  moris  importÄXit  tkan 
thö  -will  of  th^  P4ipfL9j^     TMfö  Mm  ^.^tn^JXr  &  '^m^fst  claim 

{^)  In  BJmtt^^rf?  of  doatr:^..n#,   th^  Po,pö  still  hsia  siupr^^ßÄcy,  best  th©- 
7*  JÄOquei«  BQBm.^%  (Birhop) 

**  LÄ«a«»r  of  bi«hop»  T»ho  a3«drt.»d  G&lIio*n  Idb^rtie«.. 
ö»  D«t«5nd@r  of  xn,«.  G-aUx^tsan  Ckarch  nnd  th«  di.Tin#  rig-ht  of  kiyi,ge^ 
c*  -Bit»  M^riop  *-^e  in  a  bi:ad.a     Ki<^  th®«;?-y  of  kingniiip  '^vt^mr^te,  tm Äjpog©»  »f  thi5  ̂ isrim  r^-^^t  c*f  kli'igäi^  but  it  1»  p^mskt^d  %?ith sto-ic  *tad  prmgin&tic»  sl»B«Bta» 

(2)  aapnriorlty  of  mja^trah  m.G  «»MpiHc^aiy  "«Tj,d«Jit«     Th«  proof  i»  in >ii Story?,  ■ 

ftr*t..on^^eBe  gt*n«mtioi^  .l^tör  tb^ftn.  Mch^Iiw/)  Chyl«t  i»  coröpÄtibl-R 
/kN  '^■^''""'^  P^^^li^-^iessl  pim&.r*     It  glvsis  to  gc^irajevit  &  positive  tsor.al  fc>x-o« l**-;  mpxr^^Qnl.  wid«iiiö#>'^.Fr«neb  .nAtion  ha«  ̂ «»monst^Ät^td  it»  impi»yiori-ty* i^cnita  XI?  iM  tm  c\±nmx  of  a:tl  hlmtoTj^     "^M^y^ibmnts  &  f««;ion  o-^ 
(c^   S^-^'^^f^^  *^^'  r*ligion.     The  fx^n-^)^  «r#  cieArls-  tJi«  »'chc-aeji^  isooplt».^ 
15/  i*'2^:ieA  monsrch  i^  t.n«n  tb#  .fji.r»t  in  the  Church*     Tb©  2hgli»h equ:l/«i»]^.t  it?  JiiÄfc#«  i,     «fcg:l«nd  is  InraeX  rr»bo«j.«    God  fufUl» itBfilf  ip.  Fr  «feile©» 

L«ctu:p«  8 
F^broimiy  20  ̂   I970 

Th«j  ßix  w««tki5  «xiiJR  lis  sehed>tl«d  to  b«  hold  on  MÄrch  13^   1970* 

!•  Eis«  of  th»  AbsQ-lut«  3tet<*  in  CÄtholic  ccuntri«s* 
k.  Boasuf^t  ̂ id  h.l»  pi^eov^-sri«  on  Ürt:lvi»r*al  H5{»tor*r* 

U  »tr»ni^thon:lng  poiltica).  «tatliority  vrtthin  th«  «oral  friL^tswor^k» 
2,  Gr©4t«r  c«nb»'*ligjÄtion-«.divlnö  rigfct  of  kings. 
3»  Stj»«»f.«id  haamoniovs  urdv«x'»af««.^r#fi»ctaon  of  qy«»t  for  ord«r» 
4.  «an*©  pAii!R:ionö  imist  he  curbed  to  *.void  d»5trtt?tion  of  »ociety* »a#t  be  oncj  authorS  ty  to  "Mtiich  #11  wen  arn  ««bj«ct, B*  E«ligiou«  w«rii  of  i6th  Century  wer«  civil  wars—ont«  Ägninitt  äü. 

Th^r* 
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U  War  «gain»t  authörity— not  fTOd&l--it  ia  total  »ovartignty» 
2,  Aftar  tha  »llgiou»  vavs,  could  not  hava  tha  adddXa  poaltion  oa  tha oontintma  of  abaoluta  mia— faudal  hiararohy-.aaarchy» ?•  Rular  haa  total  powar— aatabliahaa  a  diatanea, 

u    ̂^t  ̂ *I^  P^W,io  good  at  haart  bacauaa  not  a  part  of  praaaura  grwipa. ^Äa  har*ditary  lina  la  nora  ataWLa.     Dlapatad  poasoaaioa  alwaya  »aant civil  war*  . 
C,  Pour  cbaraotariatioa  of  nonarchyt 

!•  Thay  mra  «acrad-*»flaahy  goda*** 
?*   if^^r*?^"^?^  ̂ **  obligad  to  apply  hia  powar  to  praaarva  ordar. J*  toaoiuta--tha  only  lawa  tha  »onarch  ean  braak  ara  tha  lawa  of  CMU 

^I!*^!^''  Ä.?**f^''*_?*^^*''^*  ^^  -^w^i-     ICihg  hadoiOy  Oodla  paniahman^ 
^    !r^*  ̂ Joütieal  luüdea  ara  drawn  f roa  Seriptura.     God  ia  iJlfinit•i^. TÄa  king  ia  not  an  individual  «an-^tha  nhola  atata  balonga  to  blau a,  Hobbas-- covaraign  ia  man  in  wfeom  all  nan  ara  unitad* b»  Paraonaliaation  of  xaonarch. 

c*  Univaraaliaation  of  Baonarch. 
<*»B&®e4t>  i«  »o3ro  abatraot  than  Hobbaa* •^»  Sabjaet  to  raaaoa 

a.  j^'»  laifs  mat  ba  nithout  apacial  intaraat—not  aubjaot  to  hia  paaa: b»  Tha  dafinition  of  poUtical  powar^-eontroUing  ona»a  paaaions. e»  National  allianea  batwaan  church  9ind  atata, 
d.  Gallioan  Libai;tiaa.>^ 

(TJ  Öbriat  proridaa  atata  with  athical  foundationa, 
(2)  King  i«  Ood'a  vioa  ragant  on  aarth» 

•.  T^o.  ..   ̂ '^  ̂ ^  diffaranca  batvaan  Maohiaralli  and  Seriptura, D.  mt  thara  ia  a  problaait 
1#  Paopla  iit  a  bindt 

a,  Church  vaa  aryabol  of  ordar,  out  ita  aourca  of  daatraetion  ia  tha  • divina  right  of  fclnga, 
b,  Kavar  raally  acirad,  Franoa  »abatitutad  national  Chureh  f  or  Papaoy. 

i,a»  Fathar  Confeaaor,  ^^f 
C.   Growing  aanaa  of  National  conacianoa  and  daatiny, 

Z.   Abaolutiam  waa  not  confinad  to  tha  Continant.  Alao  found  in  Kurland 

ttndar  tha  Stuart  «onarchy.  (Janaa  I)  «»»  «w II.  Tka  atata  in  Protaatant  oountriaa, 
A.  Calviniat^^-Puritan  »iddla-elaaa  takaovar  in  1640»  a, 

!•  Lay  aainta  with  thair  caauiatxy. 
2.  Abaolutia»  not  tiad  to  haraditary  dynaaty^-tiad  to  ravolutionary  Puritan 

3*  In  Bagland  Puritan  adddla  claas  did  not  por«ioaaiiiia  »onarchy,  Thay  atreaaac 

4.  Ittthar,  Calyin-.-"voeation  of  «an  ia  a  raligioua  duty.  Whatevar  you  do  ia 
dona  on  God'a  tnatruction.''  

j^»  uo  i. 
5»  Th^it  kM  aaay  for  tha  Paritanö  to  talk  of  tha  offica  of  i^larship. a,  pua  if  a  »an  doaa  not  fufill  hia  offiea,  ha  mat  ba  dapoaad. b,  Ha  ia  not  folloning  God^a  ̂ oya. 

c,  Jttdgad  hy  hoir  icieh  tha  man  rlaas  to  tha  oaeaUiäij»  : d,  Tha  offioa  balonga  to  God. 
6.  Thua  thaaa  laan  uada  tha  vital  tranaitioni 

«•  FTo»  tha  paraonal  »onaroh  to  tha  offioa  of  «onarol^, b.  Cottoantratad  on  tha  0BBmno9   of  vaeationi 
(1)  Diraet  allagianca  to  God. 
(2)  Aetora  in  tha  tbaat»>  of  God. 

c.  Dombla  war  in  Calvin: 
(1)  Spirlt  againat  tha  flaab^-Ada«. 
(2)  Againat  unjuat  aociaty^-aociaty  not  rulad  by  Calviniat  älita. U)   Sooiaty  i^ich  oppraaaad  thair  raligion. 
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B,  S9.ueprint  5.»  in  Hobb#0S  ' !•  Cov#n«nt  of  imoient  stuti»  of  IsrA«!* 

2«  God«»  gov«m»#nt  i«  an  oligÄrchy— gov#mM»nt  by  a  rightoous  •lit*^- cruei«!  f  or  Hobbe«. 

3»  Obviouöly  uak»  *  r^volutionary  a Ute— Absolut! «ä  In  fo^and  aiid  tha  Cow» 
tinant  ure»  vary  <liff erant,  bat  botbfif«nt#ii  ordar. 

C«  CtlTlnist  BovwMint  of  Huguanot«, 
!•  iMd  by  graat  nobla  faadllea— .Paritatta  in  Shgland  wara  not» 
2*  Paritana  in  England  war«  ̂ ddla  $laaa~»axilad  imdar  Kliaabath  and  JaMa  !• 
3»  In  thaiJr  axlla,   aaint«  wpra  tha  haly  faially.     Thay  vara  inatrunanta  of 

God'a  plan,     Tha  tia  of  tha  boly  faoJJLy  aaparcedaa  all  othar  tiaa-- 
faidly,  kingly,  parsönal»     Diract  iS^matmuönt  of  öodj  thara  vara  no  intazv- madiariaa* 

k.  Ifea  daviea  is  tha  ••oovanant»*  or  an  agraaaant  vith  God. 
a,  takaa  tha  placa  of  tha  Fathar  Ccmfaaoor» 
b«  Kakaa  ona  «axrvlcaabla  to  God'a  will-  not  man»«» 
0,  Makaa  It  a  poaaibility  to  dapoaa  a  man  uho  irrongly  diapoaaa  tha  of fiea, 
d«  Saa  p.  27Ö  of  Koanlg^bargar  und  Mbaaa  for  »ora  diaeuasion  of  tha  coTanan'? J>.  Problam  of  Calviniamj 

1»  Hiat  ovarcosia  tha  idaa  of  aiabniaaion  that  naturally  atans  froa  tha  idaa 
of  pradaatination, 

2#  It  i«  ovajpcoma  by  aetiva  obadianea  through  atrangth  of  will«     Than  ona 
ha»  tha  poaaibility  of  radaaption»         ^^^, 
a«  Tha  oovanant  Is  a  \rtty  of  activating^plan  withotit  Controlling  Ood. 
b.  fi[Ü.t^,  bint  «ctiva  f aith»   or>#  can  avoid  tha  prijbXeaaßi  of  pradaatination# 

3»  Hobbaa  ia  iwportantt 
a«  Hot  only  as  a  philoaophar, 
b»  Wa  ara  not  conc«jm®d  ijritfa  «»tnith  ralaa,^ 
e«  Wa  traat  him  aa  would  a  hiatorlant  an  ̂ xjtmpl^  and.\ac<;apakaa«an  of  hia 

d«  Hobbaa  had  an  anormous  J^mpaet  on  hia  ag a« 
'«  a»  Tifo  quaationa:  Faith  and  Saonlaria» 

(1)  Caauiatyy,   absolutia»  and  tha  eovanant — all  ahow  whara  10a  ara 
haadad.     Kow  Grod  md  tha  Sc«riptura  ara  atlll  ia^Kant  fop 
politioal  thought.     Objact  laaaon  on  tha  intagration  of  faitii  and 
politica# 

(2)  Hava  a  dlal^eüc  harai 
i)  Streng  paah  of  faitJh, 
ii)  EJisar^ing  aaeulayiam  a^oa®  to  »atarialiaBU 

f «  Hobbaa  ia  at  tha  point  of  aynthaia;  aftar  hin  thaxHi  ia  a  braak^up« 



«^ 

£>« 
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So  l#©tur«P  Friday^^  Tmh*  2?,  19?0* 

H<>bb«»a  i»  in  ihm  trÄditio»  of  politioal  thought  that  b*^ÄÄ%  in  tk.*  5tiddl# 
Ag«»,   i««^  iwlitical  thowght  bMMKi  on  nat^raa  law»     Hobbys  miH  ehajig«  tho^i^« 

As^   Bridg«  botti^^n  law  of  God  Äöd  I«i#  of  m^^ 
B#  that  pari  of  God*s  l*w  whiofe  »a»  ean  discovor, . 

1.  Rational  oraatar««  ar»  «reib>öt  to  Mvlna  Providaneo  in  a  «p^eial  way. 
2.  Th.ay  oa»  coBtroI  thoiar  6>wi  Aktion»  and  othor*«* 
3.  Participation  1ä  Dlria^  law  hy  rfttlonml  croatuyaa  1»  natural  law^ 
4»  iBsproÄsiö«  of  Mvlno  light  ±n  mm^ 
DtHt»->>.I)»  Monarchia^;.  awm  f^rticipat««  iai  two  worMa,  th#  Div!»^  and  hl» owft  rational  natui*«» 
Irx  tha  I6th  aad  17th  o«j?.turi«»j,  thöiro  1«  aa  indiract  dhanga  in  aatural  law» 
1.  Provioualy»  natural  law  ©tart»  trom  tha  top  l^coaaoa«)  and  irork»  doMnward (wa!?)* 

2*  Kow  witJb  Hobbas,  it  »tarta  from  th(&  indiridaal  axid  vorka  up^ayda»     Kää- 
aoö  upwaxxl»  thra  tha  rational  oowGKunity  to  God. 
a»  Ajialogy-  to  phy»ical  law» b«  Cartasiaa  doubt— ]Dau(^:^artaa — 

3»  In  tho  i7th  oantury  tiÄinkar»  foll«;w«»d  th©  p^nehant  to  uftdaristassd  th*  coc« 
moa  by  braakdng  it  down  into  aiimplö  pari»» 

F»  Thm  iaplieation«  ttrm  gr^at? 
!•  Paacal  wo^ald  att&ck  thia  m^r^  tfcai^  .«j?sy  thiJtsg  «!»»• 
2.  F.   16  of  PanfflOft  — I«t  ääü  th.»ß  eonteasplat«»  th«  whel-;^  of  natura  in  kar 

tvOl  imd  grand  «aj^s^ty,   and  turn  hl»  vialon  fro»  tb#  low  objact»  whioh 
atirround  hlm.     Lot  hin  gas^s  on  that  brllllant  light,  mt  lik«  m  atamal 
laia5>  to  illtuaina  tha  univarsa;  l^t  tto  «»«rth  apiiaar  t*»  bim  s^ppoiÄt  in 
coÄSpariaon  with  tba  vaot  oirola  d«>ä{©rf.b&d  hy  tha  a^m;   «nd  lat  hi»  von* 
dar  at  tha  fact  that  thia  vasrt  eis^la  i«  itaalf  but  a  vary  fijita  point 
In  eossg>ari»on  with  that  daaeribad.fej  tha  atara  in  thoir  ravolution round  tha  flrÄaMant» 

Rapi^aantad  a  fundaasantal  attaok  on  raligioa,  Chriatianity.   asid  Chriat« 
^»  tha  d^niäl  ia  i»^lieit  in  xmity  and  total! ty  of  God^a  oraatlon. 
5»  "^Ittap  of  Faith»  i«  idaaing  from  Habbas  and  Da»e«rta»* 
6,  Mak  of  aaiphaaiaing  tha  i5?5idividu«a  »an  at  tha  aaqpana«  of  tot&lity* 
7.  AlÄöat  natmrally,   it  danigratas  natural  law»     Hobba»  atarta  with  indi- 

vldual  and  bul^a  gac»atri  call;>r  xnpwAi^ 
II»  -r-Hobbaa»  »tructwra  of  tha  «tata, A«  Ifrayehology 

!•  Starte  with  indixridual  payohology» 
2»  What  ha  baliavad  about  tha  Indi.vidual  probla».-«Äbivalattcaa^ 
3»  Vanta  to  raoonoila  individutal  pa>'dbology  with  totalitjy, B«  Isüdivldual  »an* 

!♦  Wh&t  Makaa  a  mml    Vital  Äovaoant^     (Thia  ia  in  tuna  with  aoianoa  of  tha 
tijna.} 

2.  Inoltxdaa  naaory  and  imagination,   a^-^  tiiua  goaa  b^^yond  pura  »atarialia»» 
J.  With  M®»ory  BMXi  ean  hindar  tha  productioB  of  pain  and  incraaaa  plaaaura 

lÄioh  ia  in  affact^oonw-tfil-^rft  M.j3  ̂ ^^^^-iT-^^rj^rnntm 

.1, 
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k.   Fblicity  i»  not  «n  •nd  bitt  *  contiauing  »öv^awant  to  prodiio«  r^lmti^mr^ 

iUid  «void  p«ln«  
'^ 

5*  BbbiNMi  is  ob«««8iKi  with  Movtwiiiint«.-.Ä  %n«ad«r  th«t  i«  r»n«öt»d  in  th« 

6*  'Ihl»  18  dHctlcjr  (roJin«öt#d  iiith  th#  Äne.l«nt  th»oyy  of  th«  pÄ«»toa» ?♦  Sollte»  t^u«>  flÖÄU2l»ä«  «?«r7thir^.»^»v«xTtking  i»  ajjTuöd«. 
«•  HttEK  i»  thuÄ  6o»tfclom«  «jf  hi»  (»w^a  pö«wr,  to  control  hi»  •n^dro»»•lat 

to  pt^odiio«  plmmmurm  mä  *'«reid  päIjj» 
9.  ̂ «  th#  m»Hm.^m  of  th.#  drÄ^ütl«  is  p^wir.     So  Hebb#s  sm  piw«r  of  th# 

ciTll  w*j3.     «aRly  pcfmr,  ±^  th*  po^r  of  th»  aword»^     (Ri8^»«8b«r  tJti# #v«ßt»  of  th#  ip#rlod-^-.ChÄrl#»  1  ie  b«k»«d*d,  tho  Long  P«rliÄsa*nt  i» GhÄfi^d  by  Äoldlor«»  «ad  Crow^ll  x±mf»  t©  po^r.) XO»  Föwiir  COM»«  fr<a»ji 

«•  Prld»  C^^'»  JIt^]|äS  w»  «  polier  ̂ tat©  to  o^wcom  th«  ©in.  of  irid*.; b,  F«Ä»s.-tfe©»«  ir«ir«  th«  two  pa»«iors»;  klrid  of  C«lTls5i«t  hmm, 
c.  Po&c«.l8  th«  klgh#at  good.     IM»  is  th*  <eäj»»i^o«  of  ntLtwml  law!     («rooow»<r on®  ooaXd  im^  drj»m  th«  opposit«  eonöluöioa.     Th#  war  ©f  <:Mß#  ̂ Ägainat «XI  brissg«  itfomt  haroiÄi«  of  th«>  Indivldö^^  1,«^  ii«tt««fh#^) 

2»   Oppoöit«  of  Hobbos  1«  th®  ö&nd.ni&ß  miT«r««» 
3.  Hobb#«  le  dl»oov#3fi*d  ä^äIb  äI  th«  «mi  of  ihm  l9th  o#ßtuyv,   aui  a  f  oil ÄjÄin»t  «ooial  Darwini«».     Ti^)sd«»^«^»«'.d  th«  idoa  of  »^miritv,   aKainffit 

^^  Foa«s»  t«  tho  high#«t  good  g^n^mjly^.^mt  o)&3^r  in  gov^sroitÄrit» >^  Fa«o#  i»  th»  laEsaan^t  prinoipl»  i^m^ring  m»n<, 
a*  FÄÄlIy-,»tÄt«--co«Mos§  eA*-«r  gr#«t®r  öofe»r*iao#  aa  tfon«  aalend»  th# 

b.  If  tha  laÄvidual  i«  b^ilt  Isito  natui^,  why  doa^  »a^  baia.  togatbw  into a  n^o^pi    lÄiy  doa»  »an  mk^  e  contrmot  to  obay  aovax^igat    €oMon  aa» 
a3i|slaBatioß— .Faar»  

v*^««R*^a  »ww 
©•  Th9  im^ti  pragaiatie  aj^r^uwiföt  «^aiast  oo^anaüta^-ona  indiTldaal  w^k^m ^  proMiaa  md  than  ia  «aatan*  by  aöotbar.^ 
d»  l^ma  th#ra  ia  a  bifux^eation  of  mm  aax i)  a  Biat#£dal  craatur« 

li)  and  a  prodaat  ©f  Goa'a  univ€&j-öa, 
•*  Alt  m>ral  and  atkioai  mlmm  mrm  knmm  to  wan  and  ara  öc^uirad  hy 

S?w  f ̂f!  tJ^""^  "^  ̂ SfJS^JÄ^lM.     (Aftar  all,  Äawton  md jUilteia  did  tha  aaüia^.     Ged  aa  a  ömirt  of  appaal*) b.  Tfeua  tha  raaolutioa  of  cWub^  in  God» 
i)  DaaeÄ5*i»»  aouttca«!  av.rytbiug  btit  Bot  God» 

^-  ̂ «äul  ̂ olaSS!'  ̂ *  ̂ ^•^i«»  ̂ ^  h»«  a  haod  in  tha  cc^traet.         * 

ol  S^T  S!«^"^'   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ '  (Sr^tmd  bjr  oojü^t. 
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6. 

1)  Gh«p^  7~0od»»  Covsöant  idth  wat« 
Ü)  Th#r»  i«  «  distano*  b#tii»«n  God  «nd  Hl«  6r««tur©»«     Itkut  cm«» «b«dl«Rie«« 

iii)  Ha»  am  nwar  hava  f  mitlon  of  Hi»  mmmpt  hy  th*  CoYaniaat. 
iv)  Mm  w«»  proniaad  Ufa  aftar  »Uwaing  bgr  givlng  obadiattoa  to Öod— .tha  Cavanant  of  Graea, 
t)  Idfa  and  aalvatian  feßr  jp»da«^tio», 
vi)  Söbbaa  was  awara  of  thia  oovönant,  bat  «»r  hl«  obadiaMa  baoaaaa pmacm  In  tha  Ißlisi^j^» 

thara  vaa  atill  a  Ilngdc«?  of  Qod  f  er  Hobba»  wbioh  waa  a  raality^     llhd» ia  ravaalad  tbrottgb  tha  oH.giiit,Al  cov^naiat  and  throagh  aatux^, 
a«  Aila  of  tha  Ia»aiUlitaa  by  Hosaa-^^Hoaaa  ia  givan  mla  din»otly  f s-o» God  through  tha  Covaiiant* 
b»  Öbvlo^sly  for  Hebb^a  1hl  a  is  a  »tata  baaad  on  natural  law* 
e*  mia  ia  a  eoiwaomeaalth  diractlo»^  b&aad  oa  xiataral  Im,  and  thüi». »aaad  oa  eoharano«  of  DiTiaa  prirAcipla» 
d*  iy9baa  do^misaata  thia  through  tha  Goapal* 
low  moh.  of  a  mdal  ia  tha  nala  of  Böaa»? 

Cova^t  1»  »oral,     Dlvlna  i^rlmolpla  ia  iiaportaat  for  coharaaoa* 

9. 

b,  I»t  thwr»  i»  •  coatj^adletdoa.     If  n«tw«l  Imt  ooa«s  frem  th»  too T»h«t  «beut  i!üdiTl*i«i  pä^fJholl^gyt 

**•  !f !f-*  <*^  Hobb«a"  •ii.?»h«s±8  of  mkXng  p«ao«  ImaiMmt  prißeipl»  and 
th4t  h«  rvaäjyr  bwliwfed  ia  th«  c;s,rt»ti«a  God.  r-  i~-        « ••  W«it»d  m&vsl  «ad  prugaatie  to  eaincid«. 

f.     BLOOMS  to»  ajwlogi»t  for  »arlatlag  in«tit«tion»  of  atmarefav  ie»t  «« 
th»  funetioB  of  c»Ba}i.atxy,  ' 

n    o»  ooaeroio  oxw^loa,  boesaso  populär  senwsnt  was  loft  out. 
r^M«^!  co«t.r*dietio»,  iß  thor».     Hobbos  h.«  to  ro.olv.  it,  «d  thia  i, 

SL^r  4!  f^  r*  f"*  ̂ "^^  ''^  ̂''^-     ̂ ^"^  »P*oifioaUy  ä^  Hobbo.,  tho 
triofc  to  mk»  morallty  md  pr*gBi*ti8K  colncido.  .     a«         . 
i„«„L  *?  eontury  Batura,!  l«w  becea»«  n«ttt«a  rights.     It  i»  no 
ÄL!«!*l   r  of  conoldoriag  th.  coa«oo,  boeaa«.  Soblws  hm»  «ft«ocul«t«i 

doo't^:  ot;jrs.TMät::2.^:i  t  TiSS^  to  ̂   *  ̂.d 
oolft^liJ  ̂ tK^rK**!^""^  ?f  "^"^  *»t*rl«li«-aot  »oi«io.-thftt  i. eolneidottt  wlth  tho  ris.  of  th.  intälvida«!, 

Lootur.  10 
F.brtt«ry  2%  1970 

I. 
Polltic»!  thoaght  In  Ehgland  In  Hobbe«*  tlia.. A.  Eloh*pd  Ov.rton  (1846) 

1.  C*U.d  th«  Jtegiiift  Cmrt*  «  "bengjtrtv  thing." 

R     i/^<^  o      !-,  f  Fo*.r  which  daai*.  «^  oom.ction  lAth  oth.r  thTori... 

D.  In  th.  »iddl.  of  th.  IhRlish  Civil  War«,  th.r.  w«  .  pr^ppoltlon  of 

,.'i*''';  ■>/'";;;■ 

-;:^'^T.'''/'-:i:'i'-:fn}J-Li 
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2. 

(fr.  ?%.  3,  Chmp.  43) 

II.  Hobb«« 
A.  ißobb»«  tri«»  to  coaA>in#: 

!•  Pifjrohology  of  tho  indiridUÄl* 

B.  Ätlig±ou»/tb#öXc>gic«d  a«p*ot9  of  Kobb©«, 
1.  Divln0  princlpX«.  i»  #3|>r«S9»d  thro^gh  n*turÄl  l«w 

A*  öÄtoyÄl  l«w  h«s  •rodüd,  * 

b.  OiMKilen«M.to  God, 

t*  f"J^*^  'T  anbalitf  nm^mr  foUowj  th»  (sosmaad  of  man«  It  4«  -  -»*'*     «•  ̂   ̂  

c.  Probi«.  or  PouticirLd  £iS.  '         ̂   ""^  '''^''•'^  ̂   ̂**^*^  •^*y* 
U  ̂tur«l  law  is  no  Xong^r  i«h«t  it  w«»;  no  l(Xi«#r  «  blndiR»  1««  i«  »«Kk-.. 

.  th.  indivldua  «nd  «.tJS^l«;.  ̂ "  -öv.r.ig«  .U«d.  Wti««n 

'•  SSlÄ'"''  *"*•  "'^'^•'  '^  ̂*'  ̂'»"'^  ̂ *-  ̂ ^^'  «*^«i  1- 1. 7.  F«lthj 

D,  sing  of  »•»V0B  i,  in  far  p*8t  or  t%s-  futap«. 

.o«iiv.  it.:  &«:  ̂ i^f  '^  ̂^'"^  *•  •  "-^  *^^««-*  °i-^i 
•1«#.  «.rjicxfi«  ar«  t«.  or«  paraon  «r»  amoth^r  thing  tc  aoMon« 

fi.  rf«.tific.tion  ofÄit.     "^        ""^  ««^•...««at. 
^*  ̂iär^'fhlT  "^  ̂"^  '**'?'  ••  cono*r««th  th.  cad  Torta^nt,  w.  »ay 

z.  ÄiriTä;  iSuS^fr^^VSCLfS;  ;f -..^Li-^'^sf  V  f  > 
«  d«se<»Rd«at  of  ÜdmI,  »rx^in^  n.göt  or  long».     Sovoroign  i» 

■     "It  i»  «nifoet,   th«t  o«r  Sariour     a»  ««n    ̂   -„?  ̂     SavioB?»     wanraltttry. 

i'odllor  oa  tl.0  oarth.     I "^  J^  «^^  ITtllk  £S^»^Ü  *^  Jü  ««"»•'^•d 
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^y  M«  for  Jdng    md.r  hi.  F.th.r,  #»»«.o.;tT,  ̂ ZlT^  tt'S^  t  t«k. 

^.S"%  SrV'^     A«eordl«g  «te,r«ittto,  «mr  S«vl„«r  hi««£  iS^Ji:*^* 

F.  TsjMttitl»  Hobb»»»  SHatwriall«»,  ^*^ 

^'  SS'ioSI!-  ̂   ̂^'»^•*^«'»  f**«^«i  *  kißgdo«.     -2fy  liagdo»  i.  Bot  of i:.  «.  Praetio«!  »top  to  M*t«rl«ll»s» 

»    h.=^*^l^f'^  ̂ *  Arf.atot«M«itK*.-aiort«lity  of  th»  swH. 

„2fr     ff"?  Qy-Hoa.'»  lfa^>  «^rt<aitx«     ««  1«  «o  «vil;  God  i.  «o 
gr»at.     Bat  Gewi  eaanot.  b«  tho  «lathor  of  »vll,  ««  j.»  «, 3.  St,  AugastlBs»»  probl«Hi  of  «vll, 

£     ̂«S-ahoM»  hor»8,y-.™th«  two  gods,  enw  good»  oa«  mrU. 

äl^nfSoS;.''*'*'  "^"^  '^^''•**     ̂ •«hnicmy  .dkvod,  b«t  «ot  for  tb. 
^'  ̂.,^^^•'^  Ä-ane«,  eaba«q«»ßt  to  th«  firat  wrtting  of  Cal^la.  th«  " 

»oal»»l««p#ra  b«e«iw  a  tmt  h»r»jBy,  -*».^»   ua« «.  Goä  i»  ao  gr»*t  md  oar  lifo  i,  »o  iad.fl«rabl«.     »Wo  di«.   and  oar «oul  di»a  (r»«J^y  »loaps).     Soulcli.»  brotight  b*ok  to  lif«  at  th« 

aiä%«««Rt,"     (S®*  Mo»»»  i»  Pm.rr*ll)  <=*  w  ̂ -r«  «  ui« b.  L*«ds  to  a  Ti»sf  of  tix«  world  ä8  mt»)ri,al. 
0.  L»«4iii«  to  &  h©doBi«as  •aiiieto  is  dotaehed  fro»  God. 

?•"■•*  iife^J^in«,  but  not  in  th.»  wdsm  ti«ag«.     Ub«rtt.Q«a  mr«. 
^ua»  psapl»  'sho  ̂ mptiaalsed  this  .fetitd  of  Äa-UrlalWau 

b»  l^#w  MÄt#5^Ali,m  ig;  II  d±«l«ctie? 

ii)  Sml'^^^l^^p^rs^  thought, 

ii)  X^J«ot  poXitieÄl  »*Iity. 

4  4  \^?^  lÄ  A  Divlnck  eoh«r^nt  principl«, 

i»)  E««p8  natiwttl  and  DlTin«  law. 

t^v!^^        foUw»  t^at  «U  pmtoT,  «,  «isl.t«ra  of 
ft    ™.     ̂ ^  ■^▼•r«igEi»     Sov«r«ign  i»  ük»  Mo»«». ö,  Th«  dialwotl«; 

«.  a«i»0Ki«tion  of  f«±th.  CÄrtat,   «nd  God„ b«  Vagu«  coh»r»at  prfnoiplo. 

,>■;, 
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Z5 

9.  K»«oat«  of  th#  wüt^ii«!»: 
*•  ]^^A3l8  oa  Chriiiti«  livlng,  not  oä  Chri»tl«n  dogaa« 

c«  Ho  Xoxxgwr  Chiriart  proparly  «p»«(kiÄg. 
d#  Kiit<»riali^»  cN9a»9  to  0«rf«e#» 

lOo  R4»f l^otimi«!  cf  Hobb^«^'  on  Äiflidii  attitud#»  in  tlj«  1650» • 
«•  ÄLxtwp«  0f  poUtic»  and  fmlth»  * b«  ig«  tjf  «biiolutlaraw-.th#r«  «x«^  bo  i»t#3?ai«diiirl«»» 
c.  GrowlMif  pmocwp^tion  mth  i>ow»'l*(Fröai  huMn  ß«tiu%  «»d  »rid#  whirii 
d«  Fr«giMLti«M^ 

11*  Thii»^,  thoaghts»  look  te  l«»t  tidi^ga» 
a«  Bat  thlÄ  ia  Äot  mtopiäui  or  Älll.«riarlß».     Srarythißg  ia  pat  on  tlia  laat ttM»«     Th®  E«ri!unre<stion— paopla  eor;»ta*My  walting« 

■  ̂*  ̂ ^^«  i^®^»  ̂ mld  §iv«  pras$«fait  peac«*     Baata  &  g^traight  lina  to Chrlat*6  Itingdo»  on  aarth« 
lU  iftarÄath 

a«  DawQartaa  Äi^pro^»»  cf  Eobb«®» 

^'  Sü^'"''  v*f/^  di^ectio,  too,  bxt  tha  Mtarialis«  1«  not  ej^*a5.«ad^ Mwton  b^llavad  lu  Divlna  i)d|a3nr«»t.iori. 
c»  ThM  cannot  maka  tli^a  Jiutp  froM  felighta^aat  to  »at^riall.«».- ö.  *^iU>-«Ia0p«Är3  araßit- laljy  baee»s#  ÄÄ.t.i*airi,»tiaa^ 

III*  SoÄÄ  oriticla»  of  Hobb^a» 
A«  HaePharaoai 

pt^lloaophy,     Kot*»  m-^ti^mm  ßcaptlel.^,     M»o  Hobbsa  aa  tba  -i^allat  imd dogaiÄtiat.,    In  a  siensa,  thia  kiisÄ  af  critioiaa  wa»  älrms^  mdm  h:^  Uckm, 
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No  leotur«  IMCny^  Mareti  6th* 
Tot  dlseuaslon  finiah  Hobb«»  «nd  disettsa  »ix  ir««k« 

•xa»  aatariAl« 

I. 
Critlc«!  Intarpratationö  of  Hobba»» 
A.  Inta^pratation  of  Hobbe»  by  Uo  Straas«  in  Natural  Ltof  in  Hiatory  (1930) U   »phaalBod  mxtr^m   »eeptiei«Ä,  dognatia»,  and  r«alia«u 

2.  Stata  of  Qraoa  ia  rapiaoad  by  ciril  aocloty, 
3.  Thia  ia  *i»ilar  to  Looka'a  (1632-1704)  intarpratationt a»  Oov®m»«ßt  b#eo»««  th®  »tandard  of  »orallty. 

b«  Populär  raaction  tc  Hobba»  ia  ai»il«r  to  tha  reaotion  againat  Machi. avalli:  »av  diyact  challanga  to  »tandart  of  jaorality. c,  Too  nioh  powar  in  tha  «bOKarohy« 
®*  5*^'*  Intarpratatioa:  I^Utia^  ̂ aory  of  Poaaaaaiv  Individuala  by 

!•  Rajaota  intaynal  axaadnÄtion  of  idaa«  irithout  tying  hla  thaoriaa  to aoanoaie  raality. 
Z.   Thaaiai 

a»  Hobbaa  raflaota  tha  nm  «arkat  aociaty« 
b«  Pönal'  ia  dafinad  by  tha  aociaty,  «Man'a  trua  Talma  ia  no  »ora  than that  amtiÄatad  py  othara,«* 
©•  Äa  «tata  ef  »ociaty  prmvnU   th«  Invaaioa  of  o»a  indiridual'a  rigfeta by  othara*  NcsKLnally  pravantad  in   faudal  ti»aa« 
d*  Conatant  graaping-«»«!  ±n  m   oraatura  of  llbaral  aociaty,  not  »tatna 

aooiaty» 

a,  Msn  oontinually  want  »ora»  Bvarything  U   fl«dd*  Qn«  kaa  wanta  to tramafar  anothar»»  proparty  to  himaalf«  . 
f •  Thia  tiaa  in  iiith  libaral  fragiBantad  amHcat  »oolaty* 
g*  Hobbaa*  ravolutionary  idaai  irniata  aquality  of  ̂ an  i^ich  oonaa  f  ro»  hia indxTidual  payohology.  Thia  daatroya  th%   #r«at  6hain  of  Baing* 
f*  u  vw!  "***P^*  Hobbaa  axoapt  hia  idan  of  ih^   aov«tr»iga» !•  Hobbaa  did  not  BmB   olaaa  atruggl«  bacauaa  ha  baliavad  in  franantad  ' 
aooiaty«  ^* 

^     w    ̂^.^«^^^»»•«^»«^te»  Habb«»»  inganiou»  link  of  tha»«»y  and  raality. C,  KoaaaU  rafutation  of  MaoFharaon— BaokgrouiM!- 
!•  Ranaiaaanea  aconoMgr  waa  markat^net  aatiraly  faudal.     In  aoonomy,  too. 

na  hava  a  dialaot—tudlight  s&ona.  '         • 
2.   For  Hobbaa  waalth  doaa  not  coaa  from  inraatjRant,  but  fro»  tOirift. J.  For  äobbaa  iionay^aa.tking  doaa  not  com  from  iaan»a  poaaaaaivanaaak^  but 

4    H«£!li  ™ J*^^^*     ̂ ^*  Ef^'  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  individuAl,  not  prida  or  rapoAatiWi, «f.  liol^Daa  narar  Taluas  proparty  aa  aueh«  «^ a.  Proparty  concaivad  nagatiraly. 
b.  Proparty  ia  a  Har  to  Tiolanoa. 
0.  Aoquirad  ta  atop  war  of  ona  againat  aU. 
d«  Church  rationaliaaa  proparty  tha  tarn  w^y» 

^*  iffl*^!  JT'!4^^''  üHa  data«dnaa  tha  aoonoKio  actii^lty.     Ua  datandlnaa wxw  ragard^to  hia  om  happinaaa»  not  by  outaida  aoono«ia  foroaa*     Hia own  paraonal  aacurity  ia  at  ataka. 

S-^Üfr'"'*?  *u^**^  ̂ "^^  ̂ "  '^'^•*     ̂   atraaaaa  tha  irord  oo»oditir> 

2^  Li™    /^  ̂'^^•^''^.?^^^"  co««dity  ia  oonnaotad  nit^i  philoaophy ano.  aeianca,  i,a.  objaot  of  thought« 

i\ 
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ft^  •XMdning  mrd«  in  Hobb««^  om  dl0ooT«ra  th#y  am  umcI  in  a »•di«Yal  ••»••» 

8.  SoT»r«igatyi  I7OI-.  Guido  Rounaa  (?)  w<^*ob#diane#  to  «athorlty  i» nmcmBmmry  tc  guarant««  proparty»» 
9»  R»li|^oa  iii  atill  Hobb««*  graataat  probl«a)  ha  »mw  tha  vanity  of (iogaatiam  (Otford)  and  ita  fragnantation  of  aoolaty* 

!)•  liaaaa'a  Bafutation  of  KacHiaraon— SxiBawuy. 
!•  Tha  ahaMga  that  m  notein  Hobbaa«  thought  ia  in  dij^ot  ralation  to  tha chaaga  im  tha  wurtcat  aociaty. 

a.  Tha  oh^ga  in  th^  »Ärk«»t  »ociaty  ia  fr<m  m  aÄonoi^  dix^etad  fro«  tha ■oaarchy  to  a^arsanUliaau 
b.  Thua,  Hobbaa  iro^ild  ba  tha  firat  »arc«ntiliat  philoaophar,  bot  not tha  firat  oapitaliatphiloaoishar, 

2.  Probla«  of  wrda— alraady  diii^uaaad» 

^*  2??  ̂ ^^^  ̂ *  ̂"P*>2:^*«^  ̂ oi*  tha  ultiMt«  otiÄaga  to  moda»  aacularitatioa, tat  thia  did  not  naan  alao  a  abanga  to  mod^rti  lifcaralia», 
*k.  BsLt  today  Marsdaa  haa  Xoat  ita  Hagalian  baaa, 

a.  Tha  dialactio  is  iHportant^-oaauiejtjy  teok  ovar  tha  Chidatian  frawirork 

and  workad  froa  Mithin»  
«ü^*-* 

.-,    ̂       ,^*  '•^  ̂ ^  «^v*  y«^  tha  trua  Maradat  intarpratation,"  ^»^üoaaa• IX.  Fopalar  ravolutiona— lowr  elaaa  raTolutiona, 
▲*  Thara  ia  a  continuoua  dialactio  to  abaolutiM. B.  ¥a  Hava  diaoaaaadt 

!•  i7th  oaatuxy 

2.  Tti»  cjantii3?y  of  mjor  favolutionas   Eaglajid,   Fr&nca,  Kapiaa,   Baroalona,   and tha  varioua  p««#ßnt  upriainga  on  tha  Continant. 
3»   Ctea  oaimtry  i«  ̂ sploring  tha  f«d«ral  aia1;hod  of  gov^rscwaant^-Katharlanda* 

a»  Cauaad  by  abaoluta  »onarchy,  i.a*  eantralißation  and  taxaa«     King diamiptad  tha  noTwal  »oda  of  feovamaiant» 
C,  ̂ w  HiatoiT  i«  »ot  a  a«,tdaa  of  diract  confroBtatlonaj 

*•  J»;»*'«  .fftaphori  Lika  tha  ohiok  in  &n  aggi  tha  ohidii  paaba»  o«tt. 
-f/^    ̂ ^^**®™^^*^*^'^^^^  ^^  ̂ *  ̂ ^^«»  litajfaily  in  Ganum» apaeif  •  tha  and  of  tha  irorld»  idian  tha  goda  irar  i^itb  thair  ananiaa until  all  ara  daatroyad.?) 

D*  Looal  axitonoi^  ia  atill  of  vaat  imortanoa. 
1.  1525--Paaaant  Var 
2.  Straaaad  thair  eoÄWßinity  againat  outaida  f  orcaa. 

^•™f^— tii*nka  to  »tudant  of  Hoaaa,  in  raoorda  of  «onÄ»tary  in  Franca  (?) wa  find  that  tha  paaaanta  did  want  coBB»mity  agaißct  outaida  foroaa. Qppoaad  outaida  taxaa« 
*•  F!»aaea.~toma  and  rillagaa  oftan  Joinad  with  paaaanta  in  thair  ooHBon intai?aat  againat  tha  king. 
5o  Siigland«»  raaetion  againat  tha  ahip^itonay  tascaa« 
6.  All  vantad  to  ratum  to  good  old  cttatoma» 

a.  Argwanta  alvajFf  oouehad  in  hiatorioal  tarma,  i.a.  thara  ia  a  px^eadanoa for  oppoaing  outsida  forc^B. 
b.  Movawnta  «ara  raatorativat  Richard  III  aada  out  to  ba  hunohbaok  by 

eOiiakaapaara  (thua  phyaioal  abnorwality  raflaota  tha  «oraUty), 
but  in  f  aet  Riehard  III  waa  artraiwily  abla  and  prograaaiYa.  Ha 
^•atraliaad  tha  «onarchy  during  hia  raign. 

a.   Politiaal  traditionalisM  a  part  of  ravolutionary  ayaata» 
Paaaanta  in  Fffanca  organitad  oonaRina  for  thair  onn  dafanaa»  Tbay ooUaetad  nonay  and  put  it  in  handa  of  tha  richadt  in  tha  tonn. 
™*  P«««ant  uprlainga  vara  tfyr  againirt  tha  «onarohy.  It  ia  tha 
king  Uno  ia  Just  badly  adriaad*  Fought  againat  Oxarlaa  I  and  hia adriaora,  not  tha  offica  of  tha  «o&arohy* 
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1.  atmxUd  attt  with  trj«ütionall«m  bpt  thi«  ohw.«!. ir.  In  l>ane«,  th«  w»volt«  aam*  to  nothing, 3.  In  aiglwWl  thing«  win  b«  «b,ff«r«ntt 

**  J^!!?!*"*****  f  •  «i*^^«-«-»»"  r»wlutionMy  »lit«,  nhloh  dld  not in«lnd«  «lyr  «lAsiMint»  of  th«  nobility. 

BbSSL"*^**^"""''*"  ̂ ^^  OHw»wi»  th«r*  !•  no  ovnsorchlp  in 

'*  liüJ^!?***??  inwntloB  of  choap  p«p«r.     (At  th«  tlM  it  1» 

b*  Svn.iJ  J  «o»o«ntr*tion  lofi  Too.tlon  Initoad  of  porson  (of  th«  »onaroh) 
b.  CoTonaat  foinud  th»  "oloot"  into  «a  •♦•lito."  -««<*r«iv o,  Ponwnant  ir*p  to  dcfoat  «  bad  «oeioty. 
d.  ̂   thoiy  coB.el.nüo  th«  ̂ llt«  war*  waponaibl«  only  to  God. 

9    SlJr*       ̂ lÄniMtlon—Pupitan«  brought  thl«  with  thni  fro«  thair  axll. 2.  Pnritan.  »ajact«!  tha  tr«ütional  Cilyl«lat  idaaa. 
**  ]?!  .    ̂■^r^f*  f^^**  ̂ ^  mainly  ari«too»atie.     Tha  offielala  «M« ittnor  B*gi»tr«t»ej  th«««  ».la  th«  cou»ia  of  th»  r«iroltttioB. 
„"•?*  ̂ "^  Sootlaad  and  Englands     John  Knox  and  tha  aigllah  Pttrtt«« 

*»f»  ÄÖi=Äffi4at2ä  r»volutioR«x7  »Ut».     For«»d  In  »xll..        "^^«** 2*   ̂1,       *•  °?\*^»*  *«>  "»•  «»«i*!  «tinictttT»  of  th»  oountiy, (U  S»lf-appolnt«l«aan.  that  thay  thought  thaBaalvai»  -th»  »l»et.» i)  «toir  »x»rela»8  of  oojBtitji»nt. 

«    -Pv    »  ̂  OaU»  Unkad  by  covanant. 

*•  «!  ■»■*>^«^flf8ie«Uy  eoafidant  «»r»  tho.»  ̂ o  mr»  r»ady  to  fight 
«.  naa  t«  ri^ht  a  tifO"fi?ont  wstj»? 

a*  'Ih»  kijug— raactionary  fera«a, 
b.  Pop«^ar  »Fpiratlona— r»YolutioBKify  fos^»»  tmm  balow. 

•  SfSw!"**  ««lii^i  that  thay  ti»d  infiAth  th»  «hol»  oo»^..x  of 

"•  ?riä''*^*°S^'^^!*.'"*"  *^*  "^^^  "«••-     ̂ •«<**  ̂ «  Institut»  God». Eingdo«,    W»»t«inl«t»r  Conf»«sion  of  Faith~thi»  wa«  a  war  of  kaolnc 
»  hold  OB  naasAs.  »»»Fio« 

**  fülSÜ^""**^  !^^**  "^'•^  *^»  Royaliat,  but  a»  thay  wr»  b»at»n eono»«.ioB«  «nd  affr»»a»nt8  wr»  »ad»  to  th»  »acölweion  of  th»  loirar 

I.  R.voi«?i;s::;-ioSr;iS;;:  • "" "'  *^"  '■'^'  "^^"-  *«*^'*  '^- 1*  Wantad  eoMnuilty. 

^'  l^l*^^  1"^^  *ma«lo  «hieh  1.  linkcd  to  th»  »arliaet  r»volutiona»T 

a    Sai^il^TS^Iif  '*L^^*r!^^'^^'   (Pr»«»nt  In  Bare»lona.  »Jl«) 

STnS';a;a£:i:ifl!s:^'*  """"^  ̂ •»^'^-^  ̂ -^  ̂ •y  ->«i*  i.«. 

'•  s:«tioS?iiä:».ij;^L';  z^tr  ̂   "*"*  *^  '•'^•*''  •**^-"* e.  Bafer«  thl«  tim  m  har^it 

li;  Aotion«  oi"  d^atruction. 
iii)  Vifry  difficult  to  g«t  hi»torioa  grlp. 
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Clftzicaon 

Sabbat Ai  Z©Ti  (i626-.l6?6) 
J&oob  Beiehfis« 
Rantor« 

!•  Lowvr  olaa«  r#voli&tlon»  ooÄtinu»d* 

Am  Thi»  s^TolutionÄSry  iih«)pioM«j5Ä  i«  in  dontr««t  with  th©  mvolutiannrx  »iödl*- 
oIa««  «lita«     It  i»s 

2.  In  &gl«>jtid  dN*.riiig  th#  r^volwtion  it  irurf«e#9  ^a:^»  ihmr^  i«  ne  e«Ä0or- 

3«  H^«  th«  social  dymÄJföd.€?  of  adHl^i^a^daisiöm. 

4*  Bosbcisrwi*;^  book  on  populär  rdvolv^tion  §t)2  »otlces  thdii  ph<ftnoiftßna  ̂ a 
baMitry  of  a  pr#-politioai  ip^oplö*     Kot  a  see,lÄli«t  id^ology»     ll-i»»« 
.pe*opl»  ar«  fightinf^  for  &ä  id#&l.i*«-d  but  »or«  traditlottt-iLl  world«     Sooial 
b&aditiey  lik«  Robin  Hoad.     (JHiisE  book  trae#«  ■thi»  ph^i%o?s*na  iis  th«  i^th 

5e  Th«  |^Ä®*.nt  t^vc-lt^,   15^^^  «mi  ̂ >thf>3*s^   and  th«  radioalism  of  tha  P«iri.tan 

6.  Loifar  claaa  ravolution»»  r^ft^d  £ot  fu3»i«* 
a*  «Tb*  pmAM&nt  ia  in  p^rpetual  farigia^at  bp.t  ha  ia  ineaptbla  of  daaeribing 

canti^alirnd  ©:»pr«ösioÄ«»«     It  ia  a  kind  of  populär  piö^ty,  bat  in  a 
3ra?o.lutiosi<«u»y  Situation  th«.y  do  gat  a  fcciisj« 

b«  froÄ  ovart  or  inclpi^ifit  awarchy  to;  ^ 
i)  Tha  laad*^rahip  of  |>r«&öh«»r»— rhoma»  >&*«^s*  ef  1524, 
ii)  .Hita  of  ̂ ^Ij^h  r^TOl^tio», 

B.  ̂ %fi  a  «itmatioö^^cannot  be  c:paat«d  by  th«  ioiwar  olaaa,  but  by  tha  ravolutiona: »dddla  ülaaa« 

!•  B««au»a  öld  oydar  i»  b&ing  daatroyad,   a  iiaw  oydar  ha»  not  appaairad*     Sit- 
uatioö  craatad  by  ̂ ^  r^rol^tlontjpy  Middla  claa«. 

2.  Ka^olntioiiayy  oiddi®  cJMm  wantad  to  bring  politioai  powar  in  lina  with 
thair  aeonoiei^  po^par« 
a«  Thay  did  not  want  to  oirarthroif  hiararohy» 
hm  Thay  waif^  Äf  Mi-nst  tha  »tat^  »  but  not  tha  aocial  oydar» 
e«   tifiara  ia  tha  «aarsh  fcr  har;^5i^'* 

C.  Tha  foouai 

1«  Lowar  ordara  waira  au^^ad  by  raligii-s^ia  idaaa« 
2*  C&lviniat  ravolmtioa— .ÄJway«  r^vmmkmn^d  tha  Bihla*     m9n  dod  vaa  to 

imniah  Job,  ha  took  tmBj  hl»  propmrtym     Ftöä  BS?bl©  tc  aecnosiioa* 
3,  Alt  a  faw  of  a  r»Tol\itionary  ^ddla  elaas  do  not  maka  a  ravolution  or  a 

laadarahip.     Wo  knov  nothing  of  tha  popalar  praaaara  ̂ i<5h  tha  rav- 
olutionary  adddXa  claaa  aXita  triad  to  raaiat  and  atifla*     Bat  tha 
Confaaaion  of  Waatadniatai*  ia  an  attaiqot  to  oontrol  thada  paopla« 

D,.  Tha  aharaotar  of  tha  lci«irftojLai*'jf»irolutioni 
1»  MlIlanarlai3;«»»4iipoe<U.yptie« 
2»  .IUdic&jLi.8m-«typie»l  of  thoa«  vjtho  «ra  axeludad  altogathar» 

a«   l^paror  Smvior  or  tha  Paator  Angalimia> 
b.  Goaa  baak  to  t»ha  12th  oaaiuryi 

i)  Flora— .takan  fro»  Apaoaii'paa:  »"Slay  anti-Chriat  and  prapara  for  King 
dos  on  aarih»** 

ii)  Apocalypaa — Sacoad  Coming — wina  prm&B  ifiU  pr^aa  bXood» 
iii)  Stroggl*  batiraaa  dai^knaaa  and  light,     Anti-Chriat  playing  atromt 
rola.  

^ 
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ThÄr*  umtm  Kor»«tiv#  int#rpr«tÄtion»: 
1)  Anti-Chrl»t  ^11  triuaph. 
ii)  Wta«  prmsiB  yatlX  pr«ipa  and  blood  ̂ 11  flow* 
iii)  Xb«i^«&  \d.n  bi»  hftrr^^t-.-right^ouÄ  j^&th»re     Book  of  »•▼•n  8«a1c 

iv)  Thi»  i»  t>i*  r«&«ön  Crcisfösitll  r^adisitted  ihm  J«ws»     Tho  Jews  amlsI 
b*  j[;*th«r*d  «nd  €ionir«(X*t«d|  th«Ä  etax  opmn  th»  Book« 

S«p«^y^r  @aTie>r  will  eom*  f  rcas  th®  p^micnt»^ 
i)  Mttm  b«fei<>$  füll  wää  «.  p«t&«&sitt» 
ii)  Rötupn  to  origiKÄl  m&ä. 
iii)  Original  mm  i«  Adjim  Wfor*  tb#  Füll»     BLmm  th^n  mm  h««  b«eoM 

Cörmpt»     jkpp^&rmnci»  of  MÄÄlt«»-«v4mt»d  to  go  b«ck  to  orlnginal 
»HA* 

ir)  C«ia«t«dt-.-.  CiklTln««  r«pcrt*r— gÄV«  up  «hAir  at  IT.  of  Wittanburg mid  b#o«Ka  it  f&m*r«  ,,4,,,. 
f,  R#a1  »tÄrt  of  p<iaiiant  m^rth»^     Coupltjvith  iroÄdiftn  po^tr^,  i.*, 

Sir  HxlUii»  Sjdmy^     P#Ä»«it  »An  b#eoi»»  orlngin«!  mam  in  g«n«rAl« 
LoÄging  for  priidtivi6Hi» 

i)  Sliufht  #or  Qm  to  fiv»  ft  visibU  »ig»  of  hop«« 
ii)  In  a  r»v^ution«i7  «ituÄtionj.  m^  prophcst©  Äppear^d, iii)  lBg|^h«aiiö  o»  pi^phet» 

i-^)  Lirsk  b(%t^öK»n  aKlt^r^)^  ̂ nd  coitTuption  is^^^d* Th«  tw©  is^pUoAtion»  of  th#  MÄ]^;t««i  ^.d  ipoculyptio  thoughti 
i)  Opp6i»«Ki  to  ««t&bli3hÄ€int«     E«*tAbliidiÄi^nt  ig  tot*lly  eorrupt  mä 

Äl«a  Chureh*     Rmt^iTB  b«ö«a«  &ati-Chri«iftian*     rh«y  UMdm  a  »oök«ry 
of  th«  Chureh  and.  }&ich*ri»t.     C»l«brÄts^d  bXaok  mB.u9&»m     Cynio«!» ii)  Fsrophüt  i»  th«  link  to  God  not  Christ, 

Th©«»  p«Qi^l®  w»nt  f or  th«  doctrin*  of  two  worldsj 
i)  Hftn  I2  mnamlrmd  hy  iimtinfet  in  ÜÄtur«» 
ii)  IVo  vorM»»,  llm».^m\  «iid  #Ärth,   Ar#  link^d  bry  ttm  prophtt* 
iii)  Tb«  two  World«  will  xü^^it  At  tk«  LA«t  Ju«lg#iige>it* 

'  S*  Bmmmry  «o  f aa?*  öf  th^%  ̂ oia^mim^t»  of  ih%  Xem$tT  o1a«@  s^voltitioat i.  Sonl^sßMmpmT  hmT^»j^...uovil  dl»«  until  It  i*  rmh^ra  at  thm  LA«t  JiidgAMnt. 2.  JÜohAi^  Ov^rton,  Ha«««  MortAlitys 
A«  Äo  iüpi^rfsetion  c*i^  esoisi^  from  God« 
b*  Proex^AtioB  is  not  liiik^d  to  Cr»Ation» 
c*  T#At  «f  icrlptxir«  to  show  )AAn  1«  propAfat^  hy  Katur«, 
d»  If  sAn  1«  «iimittf,  öod  ia  tha  author« 

3.  Pi^l^At  lA  th«  d«ae®Bd«nt  of  Ekp«2»ejp  »Avlour* 
4.  Thorc/Wj^ufoiag  ÄaturöJJLsBi,     IJatur«  i«  Godp  not  BaATAa« 
5»  SnqfAiaaia  <m  tb«  and  of  tha  world»  oloaa  at  band» 

a»  3ota-ala«paM  tboÄght  tba  and  wa»  in  tha  f^ar  ftttmr»» 
Bavolmtionayy  olaaaaa  baliarad  tha  and  of  tba  world  at  band. 
Haigbtanad  «Äong  tha  lowar  elaaaaa  by  tba  appaarA2%Qaa  of  of  propbata« 
i>  162i--I»  Sa^rony  tiia  paaaanta  sold  thair  land  and  want  to  tba 

nou^tain  of  'Hon^ 
ii)  l666-.-Paopla  go  to  tba  Äountaina  to  «itait  Chri«t»a  Coainga 
iii)  Tradition  »ountAins  ©f  Zion  in  G«r«ai5örj  Brook#n  in  Saxony  (?) 

und  Mt«   V«ntura^(?i,     Thaaa  ara  tba  aörtbic  sountaina  aaaooiatad with  tha  Cosa^ing  **f  Chriat, 
?•  Populär  ravolution  «»ong  tha  JwyfM^ 

!•     Java  bad  ai»iiAr  laovaaaiÄta  baaad  oa  tba  CabAlao 

i. 

b, 

10' 
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2. 

3. 

3o  1648— Prophnt  2;#iri  in  fuykiiy» 

b.  Jtm^g  ecXd  oT^x^tbißg  und  grÄtH#.r*d  *bout  S«vi. 

*•  Conßölotiiay  vi©lÄt«d  r^ilgiotm  l«w  lik*  th*  E^ntay»*     Moek«dl  »ort «f«wi«h  law» 

«•  Paople  r*0p<53.t«ibla  to  G^  Älen#. 
b.  Coaaeioualy  viöl»U  r^ligiiiw«  utinä.  »op«I  Im^ 

6.  Jaeob  Boahan.^  umarf  r»  of  Sil«»!«, 
!•  Pf»o|a«  oppoft«^  te  «11  orthodoaiy* 

Alt  ä1@o  im«sh  ssoi^  dir«öt  i^^¥c>l'dit4oiüÄrf  i««|iliöÄtion« 

*•  Ravol^tlönÄS^-  mitldl.^  ̂ ^m^  hM  thwAr  mtnt»^  bat  Vm:^^  mr«  «ch  diffar. 

He  Cl»ykÄOifi-^l%M^r  ^f  Rmtm:'  ma.%  Xn  I65O« 
1*  .B«li*Y^d  tbrfe  aa  ̂ JtÄr«  (^m,  b#  fFt#d  f^^^  sin  mtil  h«  hM  it(^t«d  a«  if.^'^-  ■• 

2,  WcBÄi»  laild  (with)  hl»&  «11  y^lght* 
3#  Foje  tk«fe  j^Ä^  «II  thii^g«  ar«  p^ir«»     Ho  ad^  «Ätt»»     Höthlng  lg  «rll  mL«fft 

5>  i*©  aet  •!«  iaQm3«#  b^i or**  God  if  don*  with  a^*t  ißa«pi)t-Ätion* 
6»  Butt  th.#iH!*  {fei^  MÄ«j»-  probl«»«  m4,  IttkpÜQAtlom  ^f  this  id«Äi 

gir«»  lÄÄd^r^ip  flt'Xibilltyj  bat  liä&Äds*  lo  iJopolar  ««|K!n*.a«l. 
7.  T»ftet  #i5^«ar«^s  MlÖiM.«&ailfX*  ^««^'i  ̂ *^  i«  u;2^m«rri«d  amd  elains  to 

hm  th^  "^xrgin  .Mtir^  ä>:mötmci#«i  th*t  »hfi  trill  glv»  birtb  to.  tb# 
SeeoRd  Christ*     Uemymr^  th«  baby  tuj«i»  out'tö  b^  «»  kJ.djfemi«  Äomrtw."' 

!•  Pr«p&r«  f  or  Lürt  Judi§a»ant. 
2«  PropiiatÄ 

3«  Ap^eal^tifi^iil 

5#  Id«a  of  ölTia«  Inipiration  for  pröi^^t«» 
6«  Mlll^Ä*35iÄni^Ä« 

J»  Farth»r  Probln»? 

!•  How  ©an  you  haw  diidplirw  In  a  r»vol«tion  »«eh  aa  thiaT     Throuah 

a»  At  b€igi.n»ijig  of  AatMüHoa»  hiatoiy ,  if^hn  Efrbinsen  »Äya  to  PUgrt» 
FÄtharas  »  ö»  x^fcti&dj  to  paoaiva  opan-tfuth»*» 

b.  (Ed^r  ratdliRtiona  wara  taiq;»arad  by  a  yalia^ea  an  tha  Bibla  aa 
ORp<:>aad  ta  tba  ö^ok  of  tha  Apoealypaa*     Alao  tha  CoYanant* 

2.  Oraai  d^bataa  bat^ij^an  C^fowiall  smd  hia  aoldiara  (Dal«a*ta«  of  tha 

RagiMsita)«  
"^  . iU  tha  px^bl<i(«  1 9  säMKfm  tha  awüSMi« 

b,  Crowwtlli  *Wa  Mtit  hara  a  binÄife^  &gm'4mnU^ 
Oo  Tha^äöldiar««  **  ea^^t  hava  a  binding  agraamanti  baoauaa  our  poaitlon wilX  ahaAita  ildth  contiauaa»  Kavalation* » 
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32 a*  T©«  it»ny  px^pi)r.<»ts»  «rot  Virgin  Hkity»* 

2»  ̂   R«v»r  i«  ̂ jig^  Ät  ÄÄgi,     Tbl«!  wömld  »««.11  G^  in  @hftng3S'«b.U* 
th#y  ssiisn  hmum  riAt^:^  ̂ Mot.  1#M«  t«»  Iib4»rtis^iö^  &\^&.  foXlw 

Wlth  thi»  öw  f;sTOlutißBrry-  ̂ mmlö,  th»  pr^hlm  of  di«fcipliö*  i»  gx^&t. 

Thi«  i*«ivöltttio?i«jr5r  €yBm»i<5  of  tIsÄ  lamr  nl.Ass««  *:Rt«Rd»  into  th#  19th 

or  prÄ~politi«$«I  i»  tco  jftäwow*     It  iai,  r^^th»,  «  d#f IrAtö  politiö&l  x^Tolution^ 
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The  »ix  wkB  will  cov*r  «U  »At^riml  up  to  Ab»oluti«u 

I.  Laymr  Cl*«»  R^volutionary  dynnadc» 
1,  lfo»e#  cdntrÄ«t«d  thi»  dynawic  with  th«  Mldidlii.olAVS  r*volmtion»ry  dyn«Mio. B.  W«  h*v«  di»<m»s«d  so  f*r: 

2.  Th©  deetriM  of  th«  two  world«  lAiich  l«Ad8  to  iiAt#riÄli«au 
3.  Apoe&lyptlo  thought, 
k.  Th»  figur«  of  th»  proph«t  id^ich  laad»  to  Mligiou»  nihlilsm» a*  Tbl«  i«  «l«o  found  in  th«  <J«wes 

b.   Z«bbÄtai»j*— prÄctl»«d  •vil,  i,#,   8«x  *et,  to  ahow  th*t  »»io  thm  pur«, 
all  thinga  ar«  pur#,* 

5.  Continuoua  l^valation. 
C*  Casa  in  point—  in  16^7  tbf*  Dialogua  t»lth  Croiaw^ill  a«  an  a»i»pla  of  tha lowaxvclaaa  ravolutionary  dyna^ic» 

1*  Tha  ordinaiy  or  coawon  scldi,#rÄ  »can'     br«ak  angÄg«*'j«int  if  it  app^air® 
UJfj.jt23t  A8  Qod  oc-r.iinuou3.Xy  jt^vaal»  Elii.»«»ir  »M,  'thms*  I  «111  oh«mg«i  witÄ 
eont^imoit»  liiifaiAtion*  '  "         ̂ 

Ä*  **Th«i  qu^&tfÜJjjB.  of  vb<?it,h^3^  wa  cft?i  hmak  a  covai'i4»,nt  ia  bfi.««id  on  f*ar,'* 
b*  «^Ikm«!!  a  j*.^Rk  ein^;  *nri;'€4V'  all-,  dirfiöxiltl«»  irlth  i'.iith*** 
e»  '^^'jkkt  faitk  aaii  b«^  c?ÄX^?tI  ii^glnaticrn  ^M  j^asoning,     It  i»  our  dwty to  d«««!  with  6^äi«^quarfe»i:*** 
d«  "w?liat  than  la  f^lthT     Or  «hat  i«  iBtaglnation? 3»  Th«a«i  Idaaa  feiind  jmblio  fot'^aas 
a«  Co!3imo?i  aöldi^r», 
b.  In  a  pariah  ehurtsh  oallad  Saffron  Waldan,     Thar«*  tha  ooMOon  «oldlara Ä«t*-aquala  aa  äqual«* 

i)  3Cind  of  tha  first  SoTlat  in  Mod»m  hietoxy* 
ii)  Cmclbla  of  asLod^rr.  thought.     It  ia  all  racordad.     Cm  find  in 

Woodhüuae^,   I^urdtfflia»  «nd  Mb#:^ty* 
lli;  Two  prognm^  ar«  put  forward  by  tha  ocsmaon  soldiarc  which  ara  po- 

litical»   not  just  inapirational»     The^jsa  ara  propoaad  b^ 
Job»  Ullbvjrn  of  tha  Lüvalmire  and  Garald  Winatanlay  of  tha  Digifara, 

«I'.   rha  pi-ügrajia  of  tha  common  ff^Miara  anüaodiad  in  th®  Agr«»«ant  of  tha  Pao- pla  of  1648*     Tha  pointa  wäre: 
a*  Th©  quaat  for  f raado»  of  oonacianca  ia  tranaf?«ut^d  to  a  funda»antal 

üonatitutian  wioh  guarantaaa  rights.     Thi«  ia  th©  firat  anunciation of  auoh  idghta  in  nodani  tiae^a, 
h.  Tha  raaliaation  of  tha  daath  of  fisudaliBK*     Naithar  natural  law  or 

eiiato»  pravaaife.     Whan  thia  liMf  ia  no  lonifc«r  oparativa,   it  mxmt  hm anunoiatad  in  wrltijig^ 
Raligio^a  fraadc»  ia  nw  pt^s99d  through  to  politica*     E^wality  of  all 
baliavara  baoonas  th«  miffraga  of  *3Io     (kCLy  «arvanta  ara  aacnlndad* 
Stragaad  aii^lieity,  b^t  it  »ada  no   i^idgaiaant»^  i.a,    thara  w«ra  no 
«tandarda.     Thua  it  ia  anti^intallactual.     Lillbum  boaatad  that  ha 
waa  no  aaholsr.     Tüimrm  avan  1»  avidanca  of  «  Ättltiplicity  of  baliafa» 
Tha  T&at  Tariaty  of  idaaa^     UUbum  oppoBmd  to  CalvisTlat  paaaijiian«^ 
Ha  waa  m  aptiniat*     IV.apd.ta  tha  Fall,  man  i«  eapabla  of  fraado«!  »an »uat  ba  abla  to  oonsant  to  authorlt:^* 

f.  Rationala  f or  th®  «jc^luasion  of  aarva«ita*     SmrrekntB  ara  dapandantat  no 
ona  thoajü^t  that  tha  aaorat  ballot  vould  wortc*     So  thaaa  paopla  ara 

a 

a* 
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•v«y«d  ÄAsily  hj  tii«ir  f  anily  to  wbo»  th#y  ow»  ob«dionott« 
5.  ÄUBttaiy  of  th«  progrÄuis  of  th«  cciaion  iioleLl««!   th#  Doctrin«  of  NatiiraL  Älgh 

Ä*  Pr«»uppo««»  thjit  th®  right«  of  »«u^  ttvn  aot  *brogat«d  by  th«  Fall. 

o»  Manhoo^  auf  frage» 
d»  Bquality  baf ora  th©  lav. 
a.  Thltt  ̂ Btimw  of  natural  right»  ̂ 11  laat  to  tha  19th  cantnyy. 6»  Graat  a^qphaaia  oni 
a<^  XAda|H»i%d»noa* 

b.  Claaa  atatua  (of  tha  Lavalara,   i.a^  awOl  pjpopriatora  ®f  tha  oity.) 
c.  Th%B^  idaaa  arana^d  by  tha  guilda  and  apprantieaa  againat  tka  oli- garobla»  Iä  CNrr»aöy* 

i)  üaa  Irfivalar  idaea  aa  a  ravelutionasy  ohartar. 
ii)  1699  1»  Hamburg. 

de   Bat  tha  ̂ volta  of  tbe  apprantleaa  ara  not  naw-^-tbay  data  to  Sßadia^fal ti»«a« 

a»  Croanrall  wa»  ecrract  in  a^erajidÄg  that  tha  eoR8c>qt£#n6@a  of  tha  natnral 
rifhta  dcctrlna  w\ad  ba  tha  ira^i  »ftribaitio»  of  proparty.     CroJisw^Il w&fitad  to  k«»ap  pidT&t©  proparty, 

D»  Garald  Wln»tanI®y-..eo2B«^3  f  ro»  tha  lowatt  of  lov  ol«.a«, 
!•  In  Winatattlay  va  find  aoüa  of  th»  coasponant«  of  tha  avoXution  fre» raTol^tionaTy  Mysticjiüii;^  to  ratio^aliaÄio 
2.  Thla  f actor  ia  lpio3r'#d  by  Gay.     Gay  i»  a  poaltiviat. 
3e  Thar^  i»  a  cloaa  n&lation  batwaan  saystioia»  atid  ratioaali©»j 

a.  PanthelTta—ni^tura  ha«  rational »   öonatr^ctiTa  rhythai« 
i)  God  ia  ©ya3?7T*b*3'a;  thua»   Hatiax^  i»  ordarad« 
ii)  God  ia  a  ratiouÄl  gad;,thus  hava  «Ir^ady  thr  God  of  »airtoB. 

Kairton  t-fas  a  »vT»tic-«h«  wx^et«  miny  a^yatical  tracta« b«  Intarwaliisation  of  »lan 
i)  Fro»  ̂ m^^»  «111  &j^d  raaeon^  • 
ii)  Vifti^^of  tft»  tot^aity  of  :g,.an,   l.^^  frm  a^aticiai», 
iii)  FoXlcwdr»  of  2^^:^.  baoasEa  iJ^crt^ant  in  tha  rafo^ra  of  tha  Jawieh  fait 

(thay  v^m'HyBtä.^e)* 
k.  Iä  Winatasu^y  m  m^  tha  «Tolution  from  as^rati^is»  to  rationalia»  in  bia thought. 

a«  WiÄstanlay  i«  a  comaids-raMa  figiajnfc  in  tha  ravolutioa.     Saa  Sabina. Vorkf  of  Garald  Winatanlay. ■»;■«— »■■■»im.  111  III  iiii       ,   ,.     .1.        7-..,,..^    — -T— ninmiiiSiSiiii^l. 

b.  Ha  atartad  cith  a  »yatioal  ajqparianca.  «I  had  a  draai»;  wa  alapt 
toÄ:athar  md   ata  togathÄr.,*«  (All  thinjaf»  ara  pur©, to  tha  pxr;) o.  But  ha  baoaisia  Äueh  Mora  aophistiejatod. 

d.  To  th«  igpatioa  a3,l  iitporr.^ca  ia  plaaad  in  tha  Spirit  of  God  and  thia 
laada  to  tha  idantity  of  God  and  h^mm^     To  do  thia  ona  baa  to  know 
»atura  throught  ra&acn,  (Thua  if  you  want  to  know  ̂ at  a  baa  ia  abcwit. 
you  hav«  to  u«ia  raaaen»  l^^n   ona  dc&^itjcta  that  th«  «yatic  aacparianoa 
ia  »hört  and  happans  c^nly  onoa.  Tban  ha^a  to  know  Natura  throuah  raaaan a.  Thu»  ha  arrivad  at  a  rationaliat  «tanca, 

f,  What  plaea  doaa  Radawption  hiva  in  Vämatanlay^e  rationaliat  riaitl i)  It  ia  in  thia  world, 
ii)  It  ia  tha  raatoration  of  raaaon  to  «an. 
iii)  Kan  vill  undar^tand  Natura  and  God.  Lika  Spino«ia-.-(^od  and  »atura ara  ona. 

ly)  Parhapa  hy   tha  prophat,  aaya  VWinatanlay»  raaaon  vill  ba  raatorad. g.  What  i»  raaaonl  (in  polities) 
i)  Raaaon  umAn»   juatnaaa;  oppoaita  ia  oovatouanaaa»  Privata  ownarship of  property  cauaais  oppraaston. 

ii)  Brgo.  eomnon  ownarahip  of  proparty. 
iii)  Idka  Thojuaa  Hlnser  bafora»  privat»  proparty  oauaaa  auffaring. 
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5. 

d. 

r.  LZ^^  ̂   •  Wln8t*nl«3r  th«  hi.torio«l  •!«•»!  of  Ciiri«ti«nity ^»i^PortMt.     Original  Sin  ±n  don«  awv  with. 
*^,*?*y  ■"»  i«  to  bX«M  for  hi»  «m  aetioa. 
^  ̂ •JL'**  ««'>■*»«•»>«•  of  th«  r«ator«tion  of  r»a«on  i»  tha ^  aoolition  of  pr&p«rty, 

»ß-n*j(il»y«a  I^a»  of  Fyado»  in  a  PlatfnT«  {t652) 

o.  Hi»  iito]»l«  le,  lik#  Moor»«»,   a  pollee  «tat«. 

il>  •»  to  pr«jierr©  fraadoss?. 
ili)  ••  AgAi»et  Äoe^Äal«tio«r  of  w«i«lth. 
Iv)     ••  pr«««rvln(r  moFAla  (!m«s#  woe«  Puritan«. ) 

mS!^*I  ̂ **  *  ̂'^•^  illüi^natio^i;  poHtioia  liburty,   r#ligiotia. 

T^^^^*.!""^  •concÄniö  fr©^.oM  *r«  iÄ««parabl#.  -^S^ou«, i;   IM«  id^a  ia  influentlal  in  Lock*,  Hawington, 
«  ̂?**  f"^""*  '^^*?''*  P*nthai»M»  and  that  öod  i»  av^^yishiir«.- 
wothing  i»  ««par«bl©,  

^^r^'^r»  • 
iii)  f^^^fidom  is  indi^ri^iblt,  Thi»  ia  not  found  in  Hobb««. XV.  iixuö,  aooöowic  fra^do»  and  poitioal  fr#«io»  «jmi  lni^«pa»bla. Laetui:^  14 

March  11,  I970 

csuras^aS"'*  ""^  ̂"^  twt.lwa.^«kl.  papar  i«  to  d^^p^n  your  kncmiadga  of 

lo  Raviai»  of  Winatanlsy'a  conH»o!w«Mtbj 
A.  matakanly  ««Had  utoplan  eo«»»«ii«». 

S'iSCf  *  *""^'  ''*"  «^»tioi«,  and  rational!«,.     l*r,ticla«  l«oa«a  p«n- 

°*  f^!^!f  ̂ ^"'^^°f^f«*,^•»°'•■  l»«»«i«c«8  fraadcM  and  aquality, 

'•  llMiV^'XJnS.S^.-*'^^*''^''  ̂ -ar^^e^l^ily  «an  th. 

A    ?^;  iJddT^'t.'"^  ̂ ^'T»  alternativ.«  to  Abaolttti«,?^ 

B,  Populär  ravolution: 
1«  CoÄpon«ßtaj 

•    *•  Mllfli»n«rianicnu 
b.  Fr&Bdom  of  tha  «aiata» 

d.-  SS^aTSy^'J.t^rXt!'''"*  "'''''  *"  •^•*^"°*  ̂ ^^^  ">•  ̂ "^  ̂ -»«-nt. 

'•  ä."viasr::2*:?  z  r^tr^iir'^^'^'^'  ̂ ^«^  ̂ «  ̂i«t  of  ̂  *.  Rationali««  introducwi.  Populär  piety  -Bo«u.t. 

C.  Traditional  altamaUv.«»  ^..toratlv.  in  oharaetar. 
«•^£t-  •«•injt  cantrOiMUon  and  taxatSü *.  Hoat  vall-known  is  tha  Fronda  («mm  aliagahot) 
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by  th#  PmrlsMnt  of  Paria^     Hob  i»  org«Äl»«d» 
1)  AboU«h#d  atti*!wS^nt»,  bur^aeracy»     Biidue#8  tajmm.     Kingi  fl#«»* Lou*«  xrv  retum«  In  1563.     Th#  FJronda  f«ll»^ 
ii)  W«nt«d  to  r#8t«t#  »«dl^v«!  t»Ädition»     PTOdal  rightBi King  nndftr  l«w« 

^«  Still  nAnag4id  to  »obili»!  all  «©ctions  of  th#  popixlation. i)  P^aaant  arevolta— -on«  «vary  daoada» 
ii)  Roland  Hoiisni»r--g3P«tt  hiatorian  of  peaaB||ta,     Ravolta  ara  not 

.    a^atanaou»  aa  thay  ara  in  Äigland*     Arrcu^md  bv  tha  gantry* Thay  «ham  a  eoamon  anaay  in  tha  king*a  tajc  ooliactor,     CoHaon matrir  of  th»  ravolt«, 

iii)  Soeia  loT«lty  vaar  »tili  vartioal,^  rfttbar  than  hori«ontal,     Thia 
^tradition  ha»  P€fWfitin«d  throughont  th»  oantuH^s, 

iv)  Thua  it  is  &bm«yd  to  talk  cf  a  elaaa  oonsioiooanaaa.     Paaaaat« mt^  itoat  con®««r»Ativa  bacau»^  thay  laerm  iaolatöd  bo  m<ih. V)  Led  by  noble«» 
e,   l^jay  mro  Ji^atorat^va  and  croasiad  ä11  aocial  oalsaaa« 
d»  Thar«  a**  paaaant  afaballiona  Mlb  a  alaaa  oona«siouanaaas l;  Jaa^ifcar&»-«btiming,  looting  mn  in  a  »ob« 

ii)  Thair  U^mrt^  ̂ ra  tha  prophata.     Tha  largaat  ara  tha  wmr%r9  of Dllaaia« 

^*  T'^'J^^  ""f  r*voliitionß  ihat  ara  tha  altajTiativas  to  abaolutia«  againj !•  mddl9«clÄ««i  s-avolutionary  alita-^openadi.tha/^way. 2«  Lo«farwc3iÄ»a  ravolutione» 
3*  lt*»tor»tiT«  «fforta  lika  tha  ̂ onda^     Rsjitvanata  faiMlali«* a«  Tha  laat  two  altamatira»  ara  not  »ueeaaaful* b*  S<^a  Ho«böjn:i,  P^rimitiT*  R^bale, 

4!  ?r  M  ̂f*"*^     r  *Xt«rnatiTa  in  f adartlis«  «hieb  at  thia  ti»a  ma  f otxnd in  th*  Natharlanda. 

a.  Johannaa  iathtiaiua  (1557-1638)     ̂ ^a  wagiatrata  of  Jhdan  (?)  mbt 

b.  Ha  eoÄbinad  fadaraliam  md  papolar  ao^rareignty*     Of  all  tha  aneaatora 
?L?^  parlr.»snt«iry  gove^maant,   this  ia  tha  puraat« ,c»  Ib03— .ase^rtad  f«dajr\?aist  principlass 
i)  Tha  i!?tÄta  ia  t)\f;t  isrcisramraant  in  aetion» 
ii)  Tha  ba^is  of  (sjoTOmMant  is  national  Cooperation    IVia^Ar  to  . 
4^4n'^2!      !  PfoP^<»  üving  togathar  Yolimtariiy  and  tha  atata. IIX)  mn  fioxild  Uva  in  volunt&i^  grov^pu  loving  aaoh  othan     Bat  aa 

s     f  J-^^^^^Jit  ha  baliavad  In  Original  Sin. iv;  U.i8ijng  togathar  is  R«ea»«iiry  f  or  humn  axiatanoa     H«  waa  a  Uwvar 
pravioualy,    so»   ,   .  ^^ d»  Ha  injöeted  RomaB  law, 

i)  Tha  group  ia  a  collaetiva  paraonality,  i.a.  a  oorporÄtion.     It  i» a  fraa  Äsaociation,  but  alao  a  colloctiva  will  i»  tha  T*ill  of  ona 
Ncan« 

11)  The  etat«  th»r«for»  ia  fon»d  for  pnbllc  w«lf*«i  imd  th.n  mst 

lii;  Ih»  p«opl«  h«v»  iii»  powr  to  «ppoiat  it«  aini»t.n»,  l,».  th« t&tfoiy  of  p«pKi«»ntftt.ion.     (t«k«a  fro«  RoMn  prlYaU  l«ri     St.t« i«  «.xi.7  .  corpor»t»  .t«t«,,with  th«  «ttthority,  tat  «^tpn.Md  i» corp«»r*t«  mit.  «ho  r««t  In  fr.«  eon^nt. 
'  ContMet.-offieia  oontr.et  with  th«  «tat«.     If  th«  «tat«  b»«k« 
\  Jr       «""^''•«'t.   th«r«  i.  po««lblllty  of  »rolution. 
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'^I!a*f*?^*'^"^  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  *rl«toer«tl©,  howvsr.     H«  i«  «n  «l^otad 
••  HobUs,  Iook#,  Althujiiu»  hold  th«  Lib#r«l  viw  of  politicnr.   Stat« 

ü^i....     liBdted.     k  larg»  ar»a  of  prlv«U  oonscl^no«  i«  ft^«  froÄ politicff.     Thi«  i»  A  baaie  diatinotion,     a^r«  it  the  option  to r«valt  if  th«  »tat«  ̂ riolate«  thes«  right«* 
f*  thu»  politio»  i«  a  niiiaanc«.     Sot  to  ehang»  «o^iaty»     Politie«  aa 

f    ÜT"*  i*  •  negativ»  ona,  bat  it  la  »tili  naeaaaarr»     It  ia  nacaaaaxnr 
»    TV     .    ̂^  ̂ *  ctruggla  agalnut  oantraliaatioft  froa  abaolutiam. 

^     rSS'^fiff  ̂ ^^^^^^^--^P'^^^  ^^^  ̂ *  diatinction  batvaan  politiaa 

!•  f^2f«f^^^^^^\tha  walfare  of  tha  atata  bat  alao  eaBnct  ancroaoh  on indirldual  rlght«^     Baaad  on  tha  paopl«  in  tiia  and. 
a.  «ti4ta  aa  an  aaaociation  of  coi^^rationa»     Thia  is  tha  idaa  of fadaralia»  and  rapra »#ntativa  govarraaant*       La«da  to  thaoir  of tha  19tb  o«ntupy«..Giarka-.l«if  of  ti^a  corporata  »tata,     Ganasaan- 
aenaxtalahy^^  — <--^— —- . 

b.  öiva«  lagal  basi«  to  J^prastjntaiion*     Kaoh  Ißdl^ldnal  ia  ona  paraon. e.  Populär  sJOT«r©ignty«-.vorkad-out  thaory  of  rapraaantation. cu  Contractu 

2.  Ultimata  raligioit»  fouBdation,     rhi»  \m^m  to  a  ooatradiotion  batwaan «lova  thy  Äaighbo3r^And  C«,ginal  Sin» 
F.  %  1603,   th«ra  ia  anothar  r^ligiona  x^aviTal  in  both  .Cfttholie  and  Protaatant «ragxnns« 

1.  Thi«  waa  alao  political.     Somatiaa«  eallad  tha  3#eond  Baforaation* 2.  Laading  figtir^^sj 
«•  3t*   Vincant  ̂ %  Paul— Catholie, 
b.  Jaoob  Burß»r  — Janaaaista« 
©•  Laada  to  HLaia«  Pase«J.# 

•      3.   Tha  baroqua  »laaiants  pl«y  i^to  all  thaß©  nm  foro««» 4.  Axao  tha  r»amlt  of  tha  ani  of  tha  ciirll  itej*»  in  tha  i»at. 

^'  Glvli'^rv/rT  if^^''*  fr  ̂ ^  Catholie  f aith.     Baglnning  of  axiatanUalia«. üiva»  the  CathoÜc  aii  ©Itamat«  viaw  of  lifa* 
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*  qwation  th«t  was  pos^d  bafor«  tii*  «iB;.ira«k««  mxtm.) 

w^!fL^'^"u^??  proe«^Ä««  (th«  »Oft  i»port*nt  was  choap  pajH»r)  mra  iiw Tant.#d  m  HoUaswi»  ^ön  in  England  daring  I6W-6O,  40,000  traot«  and 
pÜ  1  7?'*  I»^;|-»^«<i  *t  a  ti»a  nhan  cw«orahip  was  tri^t  and  tha  Engllah Kavolution  waa  in  proeaaa« 

B.  Populär  litaraburat  booka  mra  puhliahad  aa  sarmna.  Booka  of  idif ication p^rauadad  tha  ••faithful«  to  l«itata  tha  l±f.   of  Chriatr !•  Booka  of  quiat  Ufa. 
2.  Booka  for  djing  nali  (Ära  Moriandi)« 
3.  Booka  of  Cataohia«,  Thaaa  booka  writtan  by  Catholio»  mra  uaad  hy  pao. Pia  m  protaatant  coxmtriaa,  ©.g.  Loia  of  Granada,  a  Catholio» «r*  liraHaar  booka* 

c     w^J?*2'^;  ̂ Iv***''   ̂ °»°^  ̂ '  «Miltlon  of  th.  .bov»  pop«l.r  llt»r»tur«. 
wi„^^       '^^  o«>««nit,y  of  «oholar«  mubarod  2,000-39000.     tM«  eoMmlty 

-     !?  «•^»nalMane»,   th«  «rl«tocr»t«  hud  a«nt  child«m  to  th.  anlTersitJ •o  tn«t  thojr  eorald  »nt«r  roy«l  baj>»«uoraoy. 

3^^'i  ii'!'*  »Jil't*«!  «  oo-Monlty  of  l««m.d,l.y»on  ,ro«t«id«  th.  Chureh, whieh  dld  not  oxl.t  In  tho    Iftddlo  i^ss.  ■ 
3.  ThoM-foro,  H6bb««  wd  othsr  «othorii  tJfe*t  t;»  «ro  r*«d.inR  w*r*  inf lü- 
tt   D.  v?4  V.       "  "eroitu?»  baiMij,;;  c5l««M.«  /odt»id«  of  th«  eourt. f*'»J-*"»i«H[«  of««*&ily  it  ««s  only  pcasii^o  if  o««  md  myl  patron«««  and 11   ono  i»o»ivod  «  oontrftot  to  publiah  books  of  •dificfttion.     If  one  had »olttaw,   an*  printod  in  «  «fJ^-igr^Kight"  fashionl A*  So  nun«  I 

^*  !**f!f  *®  ̂   «i"5»l*  »«d  »ehoÄÄtic,   a»  i«  Bo««ü«t  and  th»  Pijutdta««, a,  Lod  to  tli»  soooptano«  of  loglc. 
b.  In  p«rti«a*r,  th«  nvmtn  lorlo,  l«,  tho  logle  uaod  for  «emons. 

(Soo  pp.  2S7,   297  cf  5&)*>*»e)  
™"i«. 

2.  SorMiia  war*  «Jj^o  and  g»ar«d  toward  tha  «isotional«     I*d  to  th*  sBx^ad 

war*  th*««  «ao  airayod  tho  «oat  publie  opinton.  P'^ao'wr, 

1.  On*  porion  of  th*  villÄg®  read  bread-laar*«  to  th*  i«at  of  th*  p*oi»i*— 
T*iy  popoxar.  

*•    r— 

^*  SiirS.!**!  ̂ "  »^no«».  Iwt  It  «ay  b«  that  th^xm  w«r«  aora  ̂ opl*  «ho 

«!t  ™?^  #  J«n»*niat.  «nd  oth*r  »eoltur*  boildlng"  fore«»  ̂ r* 
G,  Ih*  fiattal  traaif*r«»os  of  id**», 

^'  ̂ /?*™*  i»  th*  Chttroh  c*r*Kony  and  layoutj  aa  in  th*  «ibttildin«  of  Rom 

t.  ̂o^rStSr.-'^'rr^'*''  «^,  «»*  «t^ui^ant  ̂ ««^1,   a.  la  th*  proeaaaio. 
a  ol?^     ̂ ^^?M  ̂"i         °«««ion/or  f««tinty  «h*n  .  king  or  «,«•*«  .nt.r*. ■»    ̂     ̂ *  *       ̂ ^^  **••"  ̂ Sli««'»t*  *nt*r*d  th*  eity  of  London. 

«    It  JfiS^thl!'!*^"'*  ̂ *  ««f ***'"»  f o'  Tabl*««,  Vivant*.  .tr**t  th.atw 

Jt    r  -!^!  *^r*^»*"*«  with  *a««g*rat*d  fo«.  «ad  «**tar*..  «««in« **•  r^y*  "M'Art*  — oo»djr  of  art.     Had*  fu«  of  |i«a«ant,  of  th*  oaekold« 
huj||^     Ib..*  «r*  i.portant  in  th*  .pr.aaing  of  m..!«..  n^allylS 

i 
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»llgion«  liq»«tu8  mi^ad  etrong  in  th«  17th 

in  •pp««l.  bat  r*th«r  pop^ar.     "*'•""•••     **•"  *'<'  ̂ o»«»'  »rt»too«atlo 

!•  Both  Protestant  and  CAtholio.     Lj osatwry* 

B*  Qn^th«  C*th©lio  ai4#| 

'».  In  F^««^,«  .s^tKif i:StS  Kisr  ""^"^•'  "'*"  '••^*'^- ».  Cardlntl  Birali«  (1575-1639)         ̂     '     * b,  frenoi«  d«  Sal«t  (1567-1622) 
-    ̂   0.  Vi«o»nt  da  ?«a  (1580-1660) 

^*  £S^^  ̂   "*•  «•opl.toai«.  of  tha  Banal««««,  a«i  th.  thought  af  St. 

5Si*«dÄ:  SLIT""'"'^  i^^l^ntial  bacaua.  it  «.  intitu- 

«aw  a  ftlghar  prlast;   or  It  i»  an  aaaoelatien  of  pilaat«  iSthout 

b    wLS^.rL  ♦^^  T^*l  ̂   «thartty  of  a  «iparioi-  ganaral,  a  wiSt 
SfS!  2.2"?^^:  f  ̂"^^  ̂ "  ̂ «~  i"  ̂565  f oll««.d  th.  axLitrof /  ̂̂ .''•**  ■  Opatonr  of  DlTin.  Lot.  foundad  in  Rom  in  iST" 

•'  S'.S'Sr''  ̂ r°" '"  *°  P«>-i*-  •  «y  Jor  !:n£:Sc^i'S;tin«tio. It  WM  th.  .»atioa  of  r.vltaXl«.d  pi.ty.  tw  praywr  and  ah^tv 

.    T^!  ̂ .F^*y  »  *^*  «o'»^*  ̂ o*«  *  tlur.at.Bini  eliqu.  of  nobllltT- 

Werk  of  Chrlatian  P.r».ction.  th.  aain  th.oiy  öf  th.  Catholio  rlriTal 

2. 
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AU  thoM  «ho  w&BBmd  th«  six-w##k9» for  A  makm^up. 

kO 

M©t  g«t  in  touoh  with  th«ir  TU* 

!•   Ih#^C*tholle  ».YiTal  ..  continu.d. A,  ChÄraet#arf.itlc«j 

b»eoaM  fo«eili«*d.  "  ''^  in>titutloB.     Institution  ha« *.  FVjundwd  o«  tfce  th»a*  »f  lov«. 
*.   Tai»  *ü  «  insrstisal  i>ii»ty. 

«a,  h«  will  U  ISrS^ilthS^Ä^Ll''wff  ̂ '"'^^«**i'>«  i»  Mithin 

:>.  wi«n.ty— thi«  i»  th»  cniftf  of  th»  cood  w»**..  «i^li* 

*.  d«  S«l«.  eo«Ra*l,d  *g;«in8t  »xj  to  oSb^  th.  Jr^t..*     ♦      ,   x 
h«  urgMl  ««niast  mpL«»*««       p        ccao»r.  th»  Protostants,  tont  r»th«r 

b,   »ot  q«i.t««U-aoU;»  ,ool  SS  l Am^I::  ""T  ̂ '^  \'  »^C.tholioi«. 
thi«  World.     Pr,«tia«d  i«  SreonS  «r^I^-r^fH  *"  T*  **'*'*  f«>» 
th^oloKT,  oocTjrs,««,     Tbn»,  thi»  i»  »  aoT6Mont  aw«y  fro» 

7.  Tb»  oontj^l  M»oh«ni8»  of  do  3al©«, 

Person.)  ^•■eor  i«  traditionidly  «  y«tb«r  «nonymou» C.  St,  Vinooat  da  Paul, 

2.  High  Point  oi  i»,:lyituai  tonaion.  ^ 

*•  i3i?ti":ti::rit^"  '"^'^^  «"»'^  --k,.  i... 
e'  S^!«  fr**-"  *****  «»»trollT  of  spirlt. 

3    ll  p!^i   r        !f  •»«^i«»  of  fraa-wlli: 

•  ÄS^tltiS  Ä^r"  "'  '^»«^  .oci.ty-th.ir  duty  to  laadarahlp 

ohft^ty.     ••IhiÄblo  and 
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F. 

Ä;A";  ss^t^J^s  äiV':iie\T'  •"^r ,«' th."?«t:Jni  ch«rch. 

DiVot«,  oaw»x«  poxitio«.     Th«s«  p#opl«  mxHi  o«li<wi  th« 

he  rii.stMyo  tli«  JanMni.t.a.       "^'^»«**     ™«  J«  in  i**i«  UV®  sind  «b«» 

**  ?*Ri^v!^^5';     ?i'^  ̂ "/  '^»«^'^li«  »»«t  th»t  l«gi„.  1«  Holland. 

with  th«  n/vet«.  »»•  wk»  J3»J!V<ni*.     iii»y  «awid  h»-»«  no  r»«l  wlatior 

^*  2;  £^«;  Äf  •fv'**^/*!^?  ̂ ^'^  *  F3r»«tl,«l  Point  of  vi«, 

(Thi«  t.  »l»o  »  pTobUßi  f or  th*  Prot»«t«.nt». )  P'^>biMi. 

1.  m«  Sj>«iish  Jamjlt  pwt  fow«M  thi«s  doatjrin«. ^,  «loa»»  offlfllal  for  th»  J»»ait8  i«  1613, 

^*  !?!!?■  ■;**J*o'f  *o  ß.aoribo  ••lyation— liko  tvo  Mn  Bullin«?  >  h.^.  — k Ood  «id  I.W.  «M  tho  t»o  f oro«.,  md  thut  thS  SLTtÜ  Liw^!^      "f** 

Calvins»  KLaetf  ^*  l««»ly  In  wn«.  Eanda.     (Cnntraat  thl.  irtth 
6.  Do«*  Göd  haja  foraknosl^ftgaT     I.s,  bat  It  on^y  .  g«n,rM.  f!W.ltn«rl«,l« 

««♦.  ̂ Ix,   by  «..aon,   to  GodAy  aot  a^d  te  j^at  aot.!     »«gah  ?•!,.  ̂th 
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tiS?  '  ̂^*  '^»^^«•'-i«  dootria«  now,  Imt  not  .t  thl.  prJvi^» 

^'  £i«t*''1ir]i?^**"  ̂ f  f  ff^^«*^««»  «gi«»rt  tb.  ciaTi«i.t  id.«  of  tb« 

«»ÄSfy  to  obtain  «und  abaorb,  •»  » 

U  M^k«©  a  J^awlt  «adition  to  Catholic  oamintsy. 

■*  iTii^**?,  o*röiMst*neö,  tb»t  aUc-«  ««  te  ««y  »omtbi,««  1.  tr««.  «hra w.  ic«ow  th,t  it.  i,  «Mr«*|     C«„  ̂   «^  ««.thS«g  ie  tfa.  *«  USSly 

r  o  1  L  f  f  **••*  e*»vaple-.,Äbr.ph««» «  li«  abaut  Sarah  b«Ja«  hla  alst«r 

l,   Two  «^fv.ej?«nt  w«y«  of  lodking  «t  th«  worM. 

^„  fJ-"!*'^'*^-**-*'«»  **'  "*•*•  *■'  «««**»•  ■^**  i®»  M»s^«*  or  rigid.) 

thi«ga  «lo»».-  Th^w.  1.  ft  eonst«Rt.  t«B«ion  of  »ral  indignatlon. 



V3 
THE  i^iivimsiry  of  wiscc^'sin 

iiepax'tm©nt  of  History 
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History  512 Mr»  Mosse 

TWS):  TO  WEK  PAPER 

£ue:     Week  of  APRIL  20-24,     }^o  Ute  p^er^  ^üi  be  accepted. 

Lengtb:     Not  mDre  than  10  doubl©  spaced  t,<rpewrltt©n  pages. 

forjis     Carefully  fofytijoted  to  ihe  soorees. 
t 

ToEi«:  Taking  at  l»ast  TO0(2)  of  the  faooks  assign*i(originai  sevircas}  wite a  cowparison  of  tf-.rs  authors  on  CN£(1)  of  tha  topics  listed  b«low  and xe^i  why  chey  dtffered  snd  what  the  consftqa^nces  of  thls  difference  wer*. 

I» 

1.  vle^  of  h\ia!^.n  nÄture 

2.  rel«tto(nship  of  God  atid  sciencf^  to  politiogj 

3p  trlew  of  tbv'   ideal  comRimvlty 

^.  tha  idea  of  justice 

5*  Ättiliide  towards  w^r  ai7d  politieal  dscstt 

6.  isttitud<»s  towards^  polltical  poK«r 

?•  attitudös  tnt¥)ftrds  the  "coitanort  people*" 

8.  definltton  of  iBtellectual  excellence  and  löader^hip 
9.  concepts  of  prop^rty  rights 

10.  View  of  the  stat«  and  morality 

";■  v-':' 'h  -'^ ̂ ts' -'"i: fcvV^^,'.l^^^•;;,-.^';. 
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Mr.   Messe  was  ill  on  ft-iday,   March  20th  and  on  Wednesday,   March  25th. 

origins.     Th«   ,,„  „ ,     exxgious  tiiought  as  related  to  Augustinian  and  Thoitiist 
16th  and  17th   ̂^°°"'i.  ̂ ^^^st^on  was  about  the  meaning  of  the  word  reason  in  the 
ItLTt  illLTl'"'"^^"/     '^^'°''  ̂ *  "^"  ̂^'"^  i^  contrasted  with  thTlil^dern  usage. 
all^f+t   l°gi°^  way  of  arguing  and,   thus,   it  was  a  part  of  rhetoric.     Moreover 

Si,±rT'sysl':i'J:i  tf ''^''^'  '1^^  "^  components  lä  in  the  finS  InaVsiHhis 
rhis  LhZf  ̂ f  •  ̂ ""^  '"^^'"^^  °^  P^°P^^  reasoning  and  leads  to  understanding. 
ifLlSr^  T^"^  ""^^  enunciated  foraally  by  Peter  Raimis  (1515-72)   and 

K^eL^ibergeTÄJ:;  tT^/'''^^"^  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ^  '^^  frlV^J^lrt  the 

from  Plato'  thlt^fv,^''^^^  principle  of  Ramean  logic  was  the  contention,  derived 
in  ?he  Snd  r^^r  l       ̂"^^^f^«  ̂ ^  a  copy  of  the  ordered  hierarchy  of  ideas  existing 

matters^  af™*   f^'u"  ̂ °?^°  ' •    '   '^^   ̂ ^^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ °  ̂^^'^^   ̂ "d  subdivide 
hf h^lH  ;h  f  ̂  P^^^nts  obscurity  and  confusion.  Rams  desired  clarity  and  order 

firS  Id  then  :^t  T^^?.''"  '^^^^^'  -yrnmetricall..  individual  ideas  ar^  fomSted 

thoJe  wbLh  !^«^!f  kI  K^^  ̂ "*°  ̂ ^"^""^  ̂ ^^'^^^  ̂ ■^^^^'  i"  t^rn,  are  of  two  sorts- 

an  authomv  like  ä«  r'^?"^  ""T  °''''  °^  ̂ ^^^^^^^oe   and  those  which  are  based  upon 
Srts-  the  Ln  ̂th  +V,  ̂ ^^-  ̂ '^^^°^^^'  i^^e^s  "»^st  be  paired  with  their  counterl 

mel^inf  il^2^r  ̂ ^^^^^"  a  systematic  fom;  once  this  had  been  done  the 

^SJ  of  cLo«nt^    "r  ̂^r^'^*  *°  ̂ ^  self-evident.  .  .  The  division  and  distribu 

rationllitv  ̂ f  thf  ""^'^""^  *°  *  f '"P^"  °'"^^^  °^   ̂ ^^"Ss  seemed  to  correspond  to  the 
their^.^t(.f  ̂ h^^^^^^rse  in  which  all  Calvinists  believed.   fhey  structured 

took  iräer^rith   ̂ ^"''^"^  ̂ c<=ordlng  to  this  logic,  and  in  England  the  ftrritans 

it  served  tl  ̂t  h^rf  ̂^^l     ̂ ^'°"  ̂ °S^°  ̂ ^^  «  °°^^^^"^  '^^^^^   ̂ d  as  such 
and  cCsed  ?he  loH  ?^%'  ̂°  any  individualistic  interpretations  of  scripture, 

threaten  ?he  faith!^        »npsticism  and  millenarianism  which  always  seemed  to 

J^'^Lr^^r/^^^^'"  ̂ ^  ̂   harmonious  order  which  was  thought  to  oome  from  God.  What 
tLllT.l     r°   '''^'°''  ''^^  P^"'^°"-  ̂ ^  tragedies  of  Corneille  and  Racine  w«;« tragedies  of  passion.  A  character»  s  passion  would  lead  to  tragedy. 

I.  Papacy— its  role  during  the  religious  revival. 

B.  Trends  in  the  Papaoy  in  the  I6th  Century: 

™?.^f  .°J^  r^  centralizing  its  power  ever  since  I563.  The  territorial 
2  Ir+h!  tl  +"'^^  f^^   elsewhere  were  txylng  to  diminish  Papal  authority. 2.  At  the  same  time,  the  Papacy  was  falling  under  the  influence  of  secular 

l  T^^JiKl^^  '\"f  ̂ r  °^  ̂^^  "^"^  ̂ °P^'  «««»^^r  P°^«r«  had  their  sayf 
car^ii^tTnnt  °^  ̂'^°  "^'  ̂ ^-rcised  by  Spain.  Ihey  excluded  oll 
caroinaj.  with  out  givmg  a  reason. 

b.  In  oontrast,  in  1648  the  Papacy  protested  the  Peace  of  Westphalia.  Pa- 
rtZ  t^^^l^  ,  ^^tl  *!?^  ̂P^"""*"  ̂ ^^  S^^^"  ̂ ""^y  *-'^^t  which  was  not  his. 
^L  Z^^^  ̂ Vl'^.^^  eentralization  is  contrasted  mth  the  Pope's 

SliticaSy  "^^  ̂   Petulant  protest,  but  effected  nothing 

^*  r^lSl'L^'l^r?^*""  f/^P^°y>"  *h«  ̂ r*  °f  the  "Triumph  of  the  Church." 1.  im-Hk   The  Papacy  of  Cardanal  Barberini  who  chose  to  call  himself  UrbLi 
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d. 
e. 

§• 

a.  Brings  out  problem  of  the  Papacy. 
b.  Protector  of  Rorae— patrom  of  Bernini. 
c.  Responsable  for  furthering  the  Baroque  more  than  anyone  eise. His  enemies  were  the  heretic  and  the  infidel. 

His  lif e » s  ambition  was  to  f »rm  an  alliance  or  league  of  princes 
£dellÄ-''^^^^^r*  *^^  ̂ ^^-^^'  ̂ ^°^i°  aspiration  for  the  time. 
libeiiS  t^'n^f  ̂ ^'^  ̂ ^^^"  ̂ ^  ''^°   °^l«d  ̂ °r  "the  first  Craaafle"  to liberate  the  holy  places  in  the  12th  Century. 
Founded  the  College  for  the  Propaganda  of  the  Faith. h.  In  his  pontificate  fie  f ought  a  dreary  war: i;  m  the  Italian  states. 
ii)  against  Venice-they  threaten  to  block  Papal  power, 
xii;  Gave  support  to  France  against  the  ßnperor.  At  Gnossa  sculpture Shows  'Emperor  kneeling  before  the  Pope." 

oitrLrtV,^''^'^^^''^  f  ̂  ̂^^^  politics  of  the  Papal  states  of  Italy,  des- 
n  u      "®^  developments  of  the  Baroque.  ' a.  Urban  VIII  was  far  from  purist  religiously  speaking. D,  Composed  poetry,  sonnets. 

'*  but  Sf  WTT°  ""i*!;  ̂"^'^"°-  .^^'^"°  ""^  eventuKlly  declared  a  heretic but  Urban  VIiI  could  never  condemn  him  personnall^/  or  officially. ^'^^  cardanals  condemn  him. 

1  T^'i"f  l"^'^''''\°'''  ̂ ^P"^  -^°^S^t  "  ̂as  ̂ s°  contradictor-f.. 
Sth  th^nS  f*^^fig^"°^  «bout  the  power  of  the  Papacy  was  coincident 2  ̂ S  *^®  "^Y-  ̂I^P^t^^y  f°r  art,  architecture,  and  even  to  scientific  thought 

2.  ihis  contradaction  expressed  bv;  o<-Lönuj.ixc  mougni:, 

^*  oft'rlSn^h!^'^^'""^  ̂ ^  formally  dedicated.  It  symbolized  the  feeling b.  Urban  VIII  was  not  populär  in  Rome; i;  Tsjced  people  heavily. 

fffx^.t^^PP®^  ̂ '^^   classical  monuments. 
-  ̂ ^i^  *fiat  the  barbarians  didn't  do  Barbarini  did. 

Howev^r  nf  *^%^^^f"°rk  was  no  longer  medieval,  but  rather  Baroque. 
thn^Iht'  ̂   +   D^  oontained  strains  of  medieval  though^ :  Urban  VIII 

nf  SpoKst^'faSiy!^  '  '''''''"'   i-titution-eve^  a  hereditär  one. E.  rhe  "dynastic"  institution  of  the  Papacy. 1.  rheir  families  were  all  that  they  colild  trust. 

to"nepotism!°''^^  "°*  "''■'"^'  '"'"  °"'^  '"  ̂'"'^'  ""^  *^^^^  "«P^«"'  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^-^s 

^*  Pope?^''''^'"'  *''^''  ̂^"^""^  ̂ ^^  '^°^*  iniportant  in  the  Papacy  next  to  the b.  rhe  Protestants  condemned  this. 
3.  Innocent  I  (16/J4-65)  -Papacy  becomes  scandalized,  because  the«nephew" 

IS  a  woman;  Donna  Olympia.   She  is  the  first  female  nepotate.    ̂  

b  Sf  of?-i    ;P^^^^^r  °'  °^^P^^"  ̂ ^^  ̂   P°P^^^  expression. The  Office  of  the  Secretaiy  of  State  was  the  most  powerful  one  in  the 
Papacy.  Under  Innocent  X  the  office  was  not  filled  by  his  °nephL^ but  given  to  a  cardinal  vAiere  it  has  remained.  ^ 

SnocentMf  f^  still  more  serious  scandal  which  had  to  dealt  withs 
iZhZ  T  °^  *^^  '^°^^   serious  heresy  since  Protestant! sm. ine  heresy  was  Jansenism  vihich  was  condemaed  in  I65O. 

trllyr^"""  °'  '""^   '^^  °'"'^^  developments  that  led  to  the  great  Jansenist A.  Catholic  revival. 
1.  Bridged  all  the  problems  of  the  Cathoic  Church. 2,  The  Baroque  was  part  of  this. 

.  :i.  J  . 
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'*  iTZlnl:   '"'  '°''  ""^  ̂̂ °'='^"'  °^  ̂ --^^  — ^  Prädestination. b.  Devots. 

^.  Papacy  was  constantly  bein^r  Dushed  mi+  n-r  +v>^  ,.  t  +  '   n   .  . 

6  R.T"  ̂   T  ''^^^^^  i"  *h«  Church:  Jansenists. 

Pasc£°!!cathofic  '"  ̂%'h°^'°  ̂ ^  Protestant  regions  reflected  by. 

b«  Burmer 
8.  Origins  of  Jamsenism? 

So  Doctrine  of  free-will, 

d.  Lxke  the  Hefonoation,  it  bega^  in  1  Sversity  setting. 

It  would  be  advisable  to  read  Pascal  over  ̂ acation. 
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Discussion  sections  will  meet  this  Friday  to  consider  Pascal, 

Cornelius  Jansen  (1585-1638) 
St.  Cyran 

We  will  now  i^turn  to  the  religious  revival  of  the  17th  Century  and  the  begin- 
nings  of  Jansenism, 

I^  Jansenism 
A.  The  Center  of  religious  controversey  was  the  problem  of  f ree-will  versus 

predestination, 

Bo  Jansenists  rejected  the  emphasis  on  free-vrill, 
lo  Here  there  is  more  of  the  mysticism, 
2o  God's  Grace  was  received.  through  contemplation, 

C.  The  Jesuits,  on  the  other  hand,  did  emphasize  free-will. 
1.  Through  the  explanation  offered  by  Molina,  man's  salvation  is  achieved 

by  the  "mutual  pulling"  of  the  bärge  by  God  and  man,  that  is,  by  God's 
Grace  and  man's  free  will. 

D.  The  Baroque  period,  of  course,  contrasts  with  the  entire  '"stemess"  of  the 
Jansenist  movement. 

II.  The  beginnings  of  Jansenism. 
A.  Jansenism  started  as  a  university  quarrel  at  the  University  of  Louvain. 

lo  Again  it  is  the  problem  of  freevrill  versus  determinism. 
2,  The  problem  included  implications  about  the  entire  nature  of  man  and  his 

relationahip  to  His  God 
3o  Quarrel  did  not  filter  down  to  the  common  people. 
4.  It  kept  its  intellectuEl  tenor  throughout,  and  can  even  be  termed 

upper-class. 
B.  Cornelius  Jansen 

1.  It  is  Jansen  who  originally  threw  down  the  guantlet  to  the  Jesuits. 
2.  In  1640  The  Augustinius  was  published. 

a.  Emphasis  is  on  the  "fallen  man." 

b.  Without  God's  Grace  freely  givmn,  man  is  powerless.  This  Grace, 
however,  is  only  given  to  a  few. 

c.  This  "«Doctrine  of  Grace"  was  almost  irresistible. 
3.  Jansen  accused  his  opponents  of  being  Pelagians. 

a.  Pelagian — derived  from  Pelagius,  the  latinized.  form  of  the  name  of  a 
British  monk^  Morgan,  of  the  4th  and  5th  centuries  whose  doctrines  were 
fiercely  combated.  by  Germanus ^  Bishop  of  Auxerre,  and  by  St.  Augustine. 

b.  The  doctrines  were  officially  condemned  by  Pope  Zosimus  in  418. 
c.  The  Pelagians  denied  the  Catholic  doctrine  of  original  sin,  asserting 

that  Adam'^s  fall  did.  not  involve  his  posteidty,  and  maintained  the  human 
will  is  capable  of  good  without  the  assistance  of  divine  grace. 

do  Tfeey  did  not  admit  the  doctrine  of  the  eternal  punishment  of  unbaptized. inf ants. 

4.  Jansenists  looked  at  all  mankind  as  reprobate. 
5*   E^/ery  person's  actions  must  be  examined  carefully  to  see  if  it  is  in 

keeping  vrith  God's  Inspiration. 
6.  Everyone  must  lead  a  religiiusly  strenuous  life. 
7.  Still  the  Church  and  its  sacraments  are  important.  Without  these  there 

can  be  no  Grace. 

8.  Pope  Innocent  in  the  12th  Century  denied  these  ideaa  as  "a  hopeless 

outlook. '» 9«  Jansenism  is  officially  condemned  in  I65O. 
C.  St.  Cyran. 
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3. 

4. 

1.  Spiritual  director  of  the  Convent  of  Port  Royale. 
2.  This  convent  becoraes  the  center  of  the  Jansenist  movement s, 
3»  This  was  a^refonned  convent." 
^o  Restored  to  ̂ «original  primitive  devout  life  of  Christianity." 
5.  Port  Royale  was  of  the  Cistercian  Order. 
6.  The  Convent  is  originally  restored  through  the  efforts  of  Angelique Arnauld. 

a.Mere  Angeliquewas  the  spiritual  daughter  of  de  Sales. 
b.  Also  she  was  connected  vrith  the  Birulle  Oratory. 

7.  Introduced  Augustinian  theology. 
8.  Introduced.  the  custom  of  associates.  This  idea  was  derived  from  the Oratory« 

a.  Associates  were  men  who  did  not  take  religious  vows  and  who  lived 
outside  the  Convent. 

b,  Antoine  Arnauld  and  Pascal  are  such  associates. 
Port  Royale 

lo  At  the  height  of  the  movement  it  only  had  200  nuns  and.  100  men  associates, 
Still  it  had  influence  in  a  vrid.e  class  of  the  upperclass  of  France. 
"Sort  of  family  affair." 
Richelieu  imprisioned  St.  C^^-ran  and,  thus,  he  became  the  first  martyx of  the  Jansenists. 

5.  At  the  time  then,  the  antithetic  relationship  could  be  clearly  seen 
between  the  devout  at  Port  Royale  and  the  court  of  Prance.  Port  Royale 
attacked.  Richelieu'' s  policy  as  selfish  and  divorced  from  the  Inspiration of  God. 

6.  There  begins  then  a  quarter  of  a  Century  quareel  between  Port  Royale  and. Louis  XTV« 

a.  Louis  XEV  opposed  the  coteries  of  important  f amilies  who  made 
up  the  Opposition  to  Mazarine°s  policy.   (x-iazarine  succeeds Richelieu. ) 

b.  A  "stream^'  of  books  issues  from  Port  Royale — religious  and.  politi- cal. 

7«  The  nuns 3 

a.  Began  to  think  of  themselves  as  the  "elect.^' 
b.  Became  self-righteous. 
c.  Exhibited  an  "animal-like  seriousness." 
d.  ExhibiJ;ed  also  a  certain  pomposity  in  their  attitude. 

e.  'Puritan  attitude  towards  the  world.  Disapproved  of  mundane amusements  like  gambling. 
f.  One  quality  aptly  describes  their  attitude s  sterness. 

E.  Jansenism  overviewed  and  leading  to  Pascal; 
1.  Jansenism  comes  in  the  midst  of  religious  revival. 
2.  Jansenists  believed  that  the  Church  had  left  the  true  path;  Jansenists 

in  the  end  chose  the  controversial  path. 
3.  Their^s  is  a  tragic  view  of  the  world;  it  contrasts starkly  vrith  the Baroque. 

^.  It  refuses  to  accept  in  the  present  world  the  chance  for  man's  salvation. 
5.  Pascal°s  Pensees  became  the  spiritual  document  for  Jansenism. 6.  God  is  indeed  a  hidden  God. 

a.  Lucien  Goldmann,  the  scholar  on  the  history  of  Jansenismj  deals  with 
this  concept  in  his  book  The  Hidden  God. 

7.  Any  dialogue  is  lonely  and  solitary— as  in  the  Pensees. 
III.  Blaise  Pascal  (1623-1652) 

A.  Pascal'' s  ovm   evolutions 
1.  Until  16^9  Pascal  was  a  scientist,  close  to  Descartes. 
2.  He  looked  for  truths  in  Nature  by  human  reason. 
3.  In  1657  he  experienced  his  final  conversion  .   Scientific  research  is 

displaced  by  an  effort  to  reform  the  Church  of  corruption. 
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4.  In  1656  he  published  under  a  pseudonym  Lettres  a  un  Provincial 
(Proyincial  Letters ^  which  was  an  attack  on  Jesuit  casuistry, 

5*   In  1657  he  expects  nothing  more  from  the  Church  militant,  It  is hopelessly  corrupt, 

6p   Ke  expects  nothing  from  the  governmento' 
a.  All  that  is  possible  is  Submission. 
b,^  Writes  paradoxes  of  Submission  and  non- Submission,  (/) B.  Pensees 

lo  Written  vjhen  he  had  given  up  hope, 
2o  Mirrors  a  tragic  Vision:; 

a,  Excludes  any  belief  that  the  present  world  holds  any  possiblility  for 
man« 

b.  But  also  there  must  be  a  world  of  f aith  in  the  world  to  come. 
3.  There  is  an  absence  of  any  historical  dimension  to  his  thoughts. 

a.  Qnly  the  present  and  eternity  exist, 
bo  It  is  tragic  that  the  dialectic  between  the  evil  of  the  present  and 

the  glory  of  eternity  can  never  be  resolved, 
ko    rhusj  he  leaves  a  static  quality^,  despite  the  interplay  of  man  in  the present  and  in  eternity. 

a.  "Christ  is  in  agony  until  tne  end  of  the  world  and  it  is  not  possible for  US  to  sleep  until  that  time.- 
bo  Mosses  5=this  is  an  existential  document."  It  is  a  question  of 

being  and  an  emphasis  on  immediacy.  There  is  no  historical  perspective involved  here, 

Co  Pascal  and  Port  Royaloo 
!•  Pürt  Royale  lost  to  Louis  XIV. 

a.  The  -Psace  of  the  Church"  ended  in  1679  with  the  fleeing  of  Arnauld, the  head  of  Port  Royale. 

b.  This  "Feace  of  the  Church"  is  the  relative  quiet  coexistence  of  the 
Church  and  state  in  the  first  two  decades  of  Louis  XIV^s  rule. 

Co  This  ̂ 'fair'  comes  shortly  after  Pascal  «'s  final  conversion  and  death in  166/1. 

2o  So  the  nobility  of  France  is  now  crushed  from  all  sides.  Remelßber  the defeat  of  the  Fronde  in  1648. 

There  seems  to  be  no  hope  left  in  the  vrorld  for  justice. God  of  Pascal. 
God  be comes  the  hidden 

>(C   «   ]|C 

Lecture  19 
April  8,  1970 

I.  Pascal  —  Pensees  continued. 
A.  Pascal" s  tragic  vision. 

1.  1657  — Pascal  expected  nothing  more  from  the  Church  or  the  govern- ment , 

2.  Pensees  were  conceived  and  written  at  this  time. 
3.  There  is  the  unresolved  or  foreshortened  dialectic:  betwyen  the  evil 

of 

a. 

the  present  and  the  glory  of  eternity. 
The  dialectic  is  unresolved  because  history  is  rejected  as  a  dimension. 
A  belief  in  history  would  mean  there  were  possibilities  for  man  in this  World. 

b.  Thus,  history  is  excluded  and  the  dialectic  can  not  be  resolved  in 
time.   This  is  the  essence  of  the  tragic  vision. 

4.  Pascal  even  in  his  scientific  phase  looked  at  the  totality  of  science, not  at  the  specifics. 

a.  After  his  religious  conversions,  Pascal  still  has  "total"  view,  but 
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it  is  redirected, 

b.  One  cannot  start  from  man  and  work  upwards  towards  the  cosmos  like Hobbes  did« 

c.  One  must  understand  the  cosmos  first  even  though  it  is  vague. B.  Ref ©rences  to  the  text  of  the  Pensees, 1.  Para.  #1. 

a.  Pascal  draws  the  diff erence  between  the  mathmatical  and  the  intuitive 
•  mindo 

b.  Pascal  exalts  the  intuitive  mind, 
c.  The  intuitive  mind  can  see  from  the  cosmos  to  man« 
d.  A  paradox  or  tension  is  set  up  between  man  as  a  thinking  animal  and 

the  nature  of  the  \iniverse.   This  conception  must  be  grasped  as  a 
wholeo 

2.  Para,  #72 s  =».  ,  .Let  man  then  contemplate  the  whole  of  nature  in  her  füll 
and  grand  majesty,  and  tum  his  Vision  from  the  low  objects  which 
Surround  him.  .  .The  whole  of  the  visible  world  is  only  an  imperceptible atom  in  the  ample  bosom  of  nature.'' 
a.  One  cannot  entirely  comprehend  the  world^  it  is  an  infinite  sphere« b.  fhis  idea  comes  after  his  conversion. 
c.  This  is  a  radical  denial  of  man  and  his  potential  as  expressed  in Descartes  in  particular. 

3«  Para.  #267"  ''The  la^t  proceeding  of  reason  is  to  recognise  thatthere 
is  an  infinity  of  things  which  are  beyond  ±t.      It  is  but  feeble  if  it 
does  not  see  so  far  as  to  know  this.  But  if  natural  things  are  beyond 
itj  what  -Hill  be  said  of  supernatural?" 
a.  The  strenth  of  reason  is  to  recognize  its  own  impotence. 

4.  Para.  #269?  -'Submission  is  the  use  of  reason  in  which  consists  true Christianity." 

a.  Submission  to  the  limitations  of  reason,  but  still  using  it,  is  the true  Christianity. 

b,  Acceptance  of  dilemma — existential  dilemma — reason  must  recognize 
that  an  there  are  an  infinite  number  of  things  beyond  it. 

c«  If  Pascal  had  said,  "Man°s  reason  is  powerless"  he  would  have  been dismissed  as  merely  a  ir^stic. 
One  can  grasp  existence^  but  not  the  nature  of  God. 
''.  .  .if  reason  can  recognize  factSj  vjhy  worry  more?"   This  is  a pragmatic  approach  to  the  problem. 

Para.  #266?  ".  .  .0  presumptuous  mani  Here  is  a  fine  reflection. — We 
must  not  say  that  there  is  anything  which  we  do  not  see.  — We  must 
then  talk  like  others,  but  not  think  like  them," 
a.  One  cannot  base  life  on  facts  because  they  change. 

b.  Pascal  is  using  scientific  developments  of  this'time,  i.e.  astronomy, but  he  recognizes  the  infinite  knowledge  beyond  and  the  insight 
that  facts  of  nature  can  change  b3^  God's  instrument. 

c.  Pascal  is  not  far  from  Descartes  here,  God  as  the  Last  Creator  of the  universe. 

d.  Science  makes  rules.   The^r  are  man-made  laws. 
i)  Pascal  used  this  theory  to  attack  Pope  for  condemning  Galileo. 

Church  says  his  laws  are  wronp,  but  how  can  the  Church  know? 
ii)  The  Church  is  assuming  a  Divine  knowledge,  but  this  is  profane. 

e.  Pascal  relati/izes  the  universe  and  all  natural  laws. 
i)  One  cannot  condemn  anyone  for  using  his  eyes — from  the  Provincial Letters. 

ii)  The  condemnation  is  meaningless.   Thus  there  is  a  great  deal 
of  freedom  of  thought  in  Pascal, 

iii)  On  earth  Observation  is  all  that  one  can  rely  on,  but  God  can 
change  these  facts  that  are  obseirved. 

d. 

e. 
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iv)  Pascal  heightens  the  usefulness  of  reasonj  but  he  also  recognizes 
its  limits. 

v)  rhis  is  the  tension — existential — it  is  not  harmonious. 

f.  The  "Leap  of  Faith-'  of  Catholic  doctrine  (Thomist  thought)  is not  harmonious  f or  Pascal, 
i)  Reason  always  tries  to  out  run  itself. 
ii)  There  is  a  conflict  in  Pascal,  and  he  needs  it. 

iii)  "Life  is  a  vrager-,  a  battle  to  comprehend  the  incomprehensibleo  •  • 
man  mll  attempt  this  but  always  fail,"  Parao#233o 

iv)  This  is  after  all  the  difference  between  man  and  animal«  "Man 
is  a  reed.  .  .man  has  power  of  reason ^  but  must  need  the 
pTEJwer  of  Intuition.-  Para.  #3^7. 

v)  This  is  another  paradoxe  man  can  recognize  his  miserj*". 
6.  Para.  #3^7«  "All  our  dignit:/  consists,  then,  in  thought.   Ey  it  we  must 

elevate  ourselves,  and  not  by  space  and  time  which  we  cannot  fill.  Let 
US  endeavour^  then,  to  think  vrallr  this  is  the  principle  of  morality. 
a.  Pascal  recognizes  man ''s  misery^^  he  realizes  it  and  transcends  it, 

7.  Para.  #3^8. 
a.  Attacks  Descartes. 

b.  Descartes  understands  the  world  through  geometry.  We  can  understand 
Space  by  geometric  principle s. 

c.  Pascal:  "Concentrate  on  yourself.  Make  your  ovm  Solution." 
This  ties  in  vdth  the  Catholic  renaissance  and  the  Devots. 

d.  Man  does  not  want  to  recognize  his  misery.  Man  retreats  into  escapism. 
Pascal  used  the  french-,  di ve rt i s s ement . 

e«  Unhappiness  of  the  world  results  from  man^s  shunning  of  his 
confrontation  vrith  his  owa   existence,  i.e.  man  as  a  thinking  reed. 

i)  E^/erything  other  than  this  confrontation  is  raere  ""bustle." 
ii)  People  cannot  bear  to  think  by  themselves.   They  must  always 

be  doing  something.  Avoiding  the  confrontation— amu sing  them- selves. 

f.  "Li-'Tlng  is  Space--  is  living  in  the  bustle  or  escaping. 
i)  We  must  live  in  --quiet  contemplation. ' 
ii)  Qnce  we  realize  our  misery 0,  life  becomes  a  life  of  contemplation. 

(Like  at  Port  Royale.) 

g.  This  is  the  great  defense  of  uncertainty  in  religion.   The  search 
for  certainty  is  mere  bustle. 

3.  Para.  #  234o 

a.  Perhaps  this  is  Pascal^ s  most  famous  paragraph. 
b.  This  is  the  wager. 
c.  Reason  must  teil  us  everything  is  uncertain. 
d.  Religion  is  insecure.   Note  this  Opposition  to  the  baroque  idea  of security. 

9.  Para.  #103. 
a.  Denigration  of  rulerst 
b.  Against  Louis  XIV. 
c.  Against  the  divine  right  of  kings. 
d.  But  yet  there  is  the  idea  of  an  elite  in  Pascal,  but  this  is  not  a 

class  elite. 

e.  "Who  use  reason  rightl}^?  —an  intellectual  elite.  ̂^» 
f.  Reason  always  wants  proof . 

i)  Proof  comes  by  Observation. 
ii)  But  God  can  change  the  facts  of  Observation. 10.  Para.  %71 . 

a.  Pascal  is  not  fair  to  Descartes  here. 

b.  "God  is  necessary  for  any  clear  and  distinct  idea  of  God,  or  the universe. 

c.  Pascal  says  Descartes'  proof  is  phony. 
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i)  De sc arte s  relies  completely  on  reason. 
ii)  This  is  not  proof  because  Descartes  has  to  rely  or  go  bact  to God. 

iii)  Descartes  uses  God  as  a  geometrician. 
iv)  For  Pascalp  this  is  a  »^phony"  idea  , 
v)  This  echoes  of  Spengler —  '«Faustian  man — man  reaching  for  the  whole 

universe^  but  he  is  only  a  part  of  it." 
d«  Pascal  rejects  the  ideas  of  security  -'at  any  price,''' 
e.  Life  is  a  wager?  the  results  of  vrhidi  man  cannot  know. 

C,  Looking  back  on  Pascal; 
1.  Casuistr^^  has  no  place  in  Pascal. 
2.  Man  is  in  a  kind  of  Suspension,  between  the  present  and  eternity. 

Man  cannot  toke   the  artificial  end^   ioeo  suicide.  This  anticipates 
>9  Providence« 

3.  There  is  tragedy.  •  .  the  insolvable  problems.   The  inability  of  man's 
reason  to  go  all  the  way^  to  the  infinite. 

^.  There  is  an  unfufilled  quest,  but  man  will  always  go  on  that  quest. 
II.  Racine — Andromaque — Pascal^s  tragic  vision  altered« 

Ac  Racine. 
lo  Also  a  Jansenist, 

2.  "lylen  of  this  world  have  no  value^  they  have  no  value°;  the  "  are  inauthen- 

tic." 3o  Reconciliation  to  the  world  is  important  for  Andromaque. 
^.  Andromaque  tries  to  be  a  casuist. 

a.  Pries  to  ad just  conscience  to  the  world, 
b.  This  realization  of  the  futility  of  his  efforts  ends  in  suicidä. 

B.  Andromaque. 

1.  Mere  Angc^ique  is  criticals  -'Voluntary  death  anticipates  Providence. 
Another  way  of  side-stepping  the  issue  at  hand.''^ 

2.  Mere  Angelique  did  agree  x^rith  some  aspects  of  this  traged,yi 
a.  C|)timism  is  only  possible  in  contemplating  eternitv-« 
b.  There  is  no  justice  in  this  world, 

3o  God  becomes  a  terrible  God  for  Racine. 
*  *  * 

The  twelve-weekG»  paper  is  due  the  week  of  April  20-24. 
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Discussion  sections  this  week— again  to  consider  Pascal.  Review  lecture  on 
Friday  to  cover  material  that  students  might  have  missed  because  of  the  strike. 

Six-week»s  exam  grade  will  be  eliminated  if  grade  on  paper  is  better.   rhenl2- 
week^s  paper  and  final  exam  combined  to  give  final  grade. 

Read  Descartes.  Sections  next  week  will  be  a  discussion  of  Descartes. 

Jacob  Boehme  (1575-1624) 
Johannes  Arndt,  Prue  Christi anit\r  (I605) 
Paul  Gerhard  (I6O7-.I676) 

lo  Review 

Ao  We  have  been  considering  the  adjustment  of  ideology  (theology,  religion, 
thought)  to  the  realities  of  life  in  the  World -in  the  17th  Century.  The " adjustment s'*  are  seen  in: 
1.  Tlie  Baroque 
2.  Casuistry 

3.  Hobbes— pushed  religious  thought  out  of  the  political  realm  into  the future. 

B.  Religious  revival  of  the  17th  centurv 
1.  Refusal  to  make  the  adjustment. 
2.  Often  called  the  "second  Reformation." 
3.  Affected  all  Christian  thought. 
4p  Catholic  sides 

a.  de  Sales 

i)  Christian  inspiration,  not  Christian  institutions. 
ii)  Rejection  of  casuistry. 
iii)  Devot s 

b.  Jansenists— trend  of  this  religious  thought  climaxes  in  this  movement. 
c.  Specifically,  it  climaxed  for  Pascal  in  the  Pensees. 

C.  Pascal 

1.  One  of  the  solitare  or  associates. 
2.  Pascal  in  his  "third"  stage  of  developments 

a.  Expected  nothing  more  of .  the  world. 
b.  Existential  acceptance  of  the  tension  between  the  present  evil 

and  glory  of  eternity. 
c.  Submission  to  external  authorit^  and  to  the  unresolved  dialectic. 
d.  Tragic  vision  of  the  worlds  contrasts  with  the  joyousness  of  the 

Baroque  and  its  compromise  with  the  world. 
3.  Louis  XIV  Started  to  wipe  out  Port  Royale— makes  the  Situation  doubly tragic. 

a.  The  noble  class  had  already  lost  out  in  the  Fronde. 
b.  Seemed  to  confirm  Pascal' s  tragic  vision. 

i)  Pascal »s  God  was  a  hidden  God,  not  terrible  like  Racine^ s. ii)  The  terrible  God  in  Andromaque. 
iii)  God  is  a  severe  judge. 
iv)  Jansenists  (li^re   Angelique)  criticized  Racine. 

4.  "Being"  is  important. 
ft.  Dialectic  can  never  be  resolved. 
b.  Man's  reason  and  faith  can  never  be  resolved. 

II.  Protestant  religious  revival  of  the  17th  Century. 
A.  Char acter 

!•  This  i^s  a  populär  revival,  not  learned  or  elitest  like  Jansenism  and the  Devots. 
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a,  ön   the  political  side,  the  Jansenists  opposed  Richelieu  and  his 
reason  of  state  policies. 

2.  Protestantism  had  different  problems 
a.  Opposed  to  hardening  of  dogma, 
b.  Prot est antism  started  as  heresy  and  ended  in  the  ectablishment  camp, 

or  perhaps  it  is  better  stated,  it  started  as  a  revolutionär^ 
heresy  and  ended  in  confessions  of  faith«   These  confessions  were 
enforced  by  the  government, 

c.  Book  of  Concordance  (1580)-Lutheran  confession  of  faith, 
3.  "New  Scholasticism'' 

a.  Theologians  Hre  not  now  concerned  vrith  fundamentals,  but  rather  about 
the  wording  of  the  Confession  of  Faith. 

b.  Luther  originally  cond.emned.  Aristotelian  logic.  Now  his  writings 
had  fallen  into  the  kind  of  criticism  that  he  had  abhorred. 

c.  Theologians  had  become  logicians« 
d«  These  same  men  introduced  rationalism  into  Protestantism, 
e.  Source  of  the  growth  of  rationalism  in  Germany  and  the  Netherlands. 
f.  In  Lutheran  and  Calvinistic  orthodoxy,  the  new  spirit  of  the  scholar 

triiimphed  over  the  Word  of  the  Bible. 
g.  Change  came  at  a  crucial  time. 
h,  These  were  learned  theological  debates.   Theoloby  had  confidence  in 

their  rationale.  ^ 
4.  Poverty  of  the  Church» -Protestant  churches  falling  into  poverty  at  this 

time.  Ministers  had  to  "moonlight"  to  support  themselves. 
a.  The/  are  called  '^latinizing  peasants." 
bo  GoverniTients  took  the  opportunity  of  confiscating  the  church  incomes. 

The  churches  were  left  destitute. 
c.  Local  nobleman  appoints  the  minister,  and  this  same  noble  was  supposed 

to  pay  him.  Bat  the  support  that  the  minister  received  was  a  mere 
pittiance  and  his  life  was  miserable. 

d.  This  poverty  came  in  an  era  of  rising  prices. 
e.  Their  Situation  becomes  more  and  more  wretched.   This  wretchedness 

leads  to  a  disoiäentation. 
B.  The  Lutheran  religious  revival. 

1.  Result  of  disorientation  and  confusion. 
2.  %stical  pace  comes  to  the  fores  religion  of  the  heart. 
3.  Formerl/  Lutheranism  had  a  fixed  liturgical  form  devoid  01   meaning. 
^'m   Resultant  chaos  is  simlar  to  the  Eaglish  revolution. 

a.  For  instance  among  the  working  class  a  certain  Gennan  cobbler  ran 
the  sectarian  gamut  through  Luther.  monk<,  Pietist,  Gatholicism,  and 
finally  Judaism. 

5.  There  are  a  great  many  conversions  to  Judaism.   These  Protestants  were 
confused  and.  disoriented,   Judaism  seemed  to  cut  through  their  confusion. 

60  Rise  of  mysticisms 
a.  Silesian  cobbleg-Jacob  Boehme 
b.  Contrast  vdth  Pascal. 
c.  Tvro  greatest  religious  figures  01  the  Century. 
d.  Inspired  many  theologians  in  his  own  time  and.  in  the  20 th  Century 

like  Jacob  Buber. 

e.  Boehme  transcends  his  own  time.  He  is  a  certain  kind.  of  mystic. 
f.  Native  of  Silesia.  At  the  time  this  area  was  permanently  depressed economically. 

g.  BoebjTie  thought  this  misery  could  only  exist  if  the  Second  Coming at  hand. 

h. Boehme  did  not  distinguish  between  various  Protestant  sects  as  long 
as  one  believed  in  the  Christ.  Christ  made  it  possible  to  be  rebom. 

i.  Religion  became  a  matter  of  inward  faith. 
j.  Because  of  the  demands  made  by  the  Protestant  orthodoxy  and.  the 
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miserable  econoinic  plight  of  his  region,  he  expected  nothing  more  of 
this  World.  This  is  analagous  to  the  Submission  of  Pascal« 
i)  He  accepted  it  lArith  an  inward,  faith. 
ii)  Similar  to  Pascal's  rejection  of  the  Pope  and  Louis  nVo 

k.  Christian  inspiration,  not  institutions  is  the  emphasis  (Cf.  mth 
de  Sales.)  but  with  out  the  Sacraments. 

!•  God.  is  revealed  in  and  through  nature^ 
i)  Makes  the  quarrel  of  the  theologians  beside  the  point. 
ii)  Nature  has  a  double  aspect?  it  is  good  in  the  beauty  of  the 

sunset,  sunrise,  in  all  its  natural  forms  in  generale  but  in 
another  sense  it  is  bad.  In  nature  we  find  a  never  ending 
struggle  for  survival— this  is  bad, 

iii)  Here  is  a  dialectic  that  contrasts  ^dth  Pascal?  only  the  man 
who  is  reborn  through  Christ  can  see  the  good  in  nature*  God 
is  above  the  good  or  bad  in  nature. 

iv)  The  "reborn"  can  overcome  the  anxiety  and  freedom  of  nature. 
m.  Man  must  overcome  this  sufferings 

i)  In  Pascalj  man  is  a  reed,  a  thinking  reed^  he  can  recognize  his own  misery. 

ii)  Ij^  Boehme  there  is  no  difference  between  nature  and  man. 
iii)  God  is  revealed  through  and.  in  nature. 
iv)  This  is  pantheism. 

v)  In  Pascal  the  unresolved  dialectic  has  no  historical  dimension*j 
in  Boehme  the  dialectic  is  resolved  in  nature. 

n.  The  recognition,  or  the  revelation  of  God  in  nature,  leads  to  as 
i)  Greater  consciousness  of  one's  own  misery. 
ii)  Christ  works  within  those  who  would  be  reborn. 
iii)  Kontrast  this  mth  Jansenism.   Jansenist  emphasis  on  the  pres- ent  sinfulness  of  man  on  earth. 

o.  Elizabeth  Schwarzkopf  sings  Slesian  cradle  songs. 
i)  These  are  songs  of  hope  yet  with  an  undertone  of  suffering. 
ii)  Emphasizes  man^'s  impotence  to  change  his  condition. 
iii)  Reborn  viejs  nature  happily  once  he  overcomes  duality  of nature . 

p.  The  "'V/ord  of  God-  is  imprisoned  in  the  "confessions  of  faith." 
That  is,  the  truth  of  Boehme ^s  insight  is  imprisoned  in  the  con- fessions  of  faith, 

q.  Boehme^s  thought  has  a  neoplatonic  strain,  i.e«  all  the  world  is 
illumined  by  a  pervasive  spirit.  If  nature  becomes  God,  then  man 
is  living  in  the  world  of  nature  which  has  its  own  laws.   There  is 
no  "guiding  handi«  This  is  deism.   (Deism— belief  that  God  exists and  created  the  world  but  thereafter  assumed  no  control  over  it 
or  the  lives  of  its  people.)   This  is  part  of  the  basis  for  early 
materialism.   Man  actually  worships  nature,  not  merely  reflecting 
on  ito   There  is  also  here  an  libertarian  element — one  follows  one^s own  nature  or  innlination. 

r.  Lucillo  Vanini  (I585-I6I9) 

i)  Vanini  vras  called  the  ̂ »eagle  of  the  atheists."  He  called  Christ 
an  imposter,  because  Christ  vras  a  weak  man.  He  believed  that 
Christ  was  a  tactic  used  by  the  Church  to  keep  the  common  peo- 

ple in  check, 
ii)  For  Vanini  nature  itself  was  divine.  Religion  left  its  narrow 

confessional  base.   See  Messe  article  in  Burrell,  ed.,  The  Role 
of  Religion  in  Indern  European  History.  pp.  65-77,  especially 

PP«  75-76. s,  Thechjüast  element  of  Boehme «s"theology.'»   (Chiliasm— the  belief  that 
Christ  in  person  will  return  and  rule  on  earth  during  the  mil- lennium.j^ 
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i)   Too  nervous,   excited, 
ii)   Eraphasis  on  the  end  of  the  world, 
iii)   Cannot  last — rmich  too  uniormed. 
iv)    Taken  up  again  later, 

C.   Pietism 

1.  Boehme's  thought  taken  up  by  pietism. 
2.  Johannes  Arndt 

a.  Younger  contemporary  of  Boehme, 

b."ramed  Boehme's  mysticism  for  daily  use." 
c.  People  cannot  live  in  the  tension  that  Boehme  set  up. 
d.  Need  piety  for  daily  life. 

e.  No  longer  is  the  emphasis  on  Boehme 's  nature  mysticism  and  the  end of  the  World. 

f.  Emphasis  is  on  the  -'piety  of  the  heart." 
g.  Phe  church  is  still  needed,  but  it  is  infused  with  piety  of  the heart. 

i)  Went  back  to  original  Lutheranism. 
ii)  Oae  rmist   submit  oneself  to  discipline. 

3.  The  hymn — first  -penetration»-  of  the  orthodoxy  is  through  the  h3rmn. 
a.  The  greatest  h^/mn  writer  is  Paul  Gerhard  (I6O7-I676) 
b.  The  devastation  of  the  Thirty  Zear^s  War  made  it  important  to  them 

to  offer  an  outlet  for  the  frustrations  of  the  people  brought  on 
by  the  war,   They  (the  orthodoxy)  did  not,  liowever,  Gerhard 
through  his  hyinns  does  off  er  an  outlet. 

c.  The  hymn  loosens  the  structure  of  the  Protestant  church. 
4o  Conventicals 

a.  Pietists  in  the  Protestant  church  formed  conventicals — a  group 

for  praying  and  singing  of  hyinnso   This  is  similar  to  the  Catholic 
Oratory  of  Birulle. 

D.  Tnere  is  a  contrast  between  this  faith  and  Protestant  orthodoxy;  it  is 
found.  especially  in  the  funeral  ceremony. 
1.  Orthodox  fuiieral  eulogies  emphasized.  the  deceasedfeoutward  appearance, 

attendance  at  church^  sobriety,  but  nothing  about  his  personal  piety. 

a«  Orthodox;^/  /ras  "officiall^  It  meant  also  political  allegiance. 
b.  Phis  orthodoxy  was  attacked.  in  two  ways,* 

i)  Phrough  tne  mysticism  of  Boehme. 
ii)  Phrough  piety 

Bat  the  attack  did  not  threaten  lo7a].ty  towards  sovereign. 

2.  In  Lutheranism,  the  revival  emphasized  personal  belief — mysticism  and 
piety-^and  thus  did  not  pose  a  threat  to  political  allegiance,  as  did 
Jansenism. 

3o  The  revival  in  Lutheranism  denied  the  present  world  because  the  only 
joy  vras  in  the  Second  Coming  and  nature.   Phe  interest  in  nature  will 

be  picked,  up  again  by  the  Romantics  of  the  19th  centurj''. 
^.  In  Calvinism  the  revival  became  a  protest  against  the  orthodoxy. 

a.  It  became  political. 

b.  In  Peter  Gay^s  The  Srilightenment ,   see  chapter  on  Pietism. 
c.  Dissatisf action  withe  the  orthodoxy  leads  not  to  piety  and  mysticism^ 

but  to  rational  religion,  Arminianism  and.  Socinianism(Unitarianism). 

Lecture  21 

April  15,  1970 

Jacobus  Arminius  (I56O-.I6O9) 
Simon  Episccpius  (1583-1643) 
Synod  of  Port  (I6I8) 
Hugo  Grotius  (1583-16^5) 
Morris  of  Nassau 
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Oldenbarenevelt — Regent  of  the  Netherlands 

Last  time  we  talked  about  the  religious  revival  in  Lutheranism  and  the  re-asser- 
tion  of  its  mystical  base.  We  will  now  consider  the  Calvinist  revival. 

2o 

3. 4o 

^9 

I.   The  Calvinist  revival 
Ao   Character  of  the  revival. 

lo      Calvinism  did  not  have   a  rr^stical  base. 
It  was  a  different  problem  even  from  the  beginning. 
The  concern  with  predestination  led  to  another  debate  about  free-will 
and  dterminism,   This  is  the  same  problem  that  the  Jansenists  raised. 
How  imich  control  does  man  have  over  his  own  destiny? 
This  is  a  duplication  of  the  controversey  between  the  Jesuits  and.  the 
Devots  in  the  Catholic  revival. 

5.  This  debate  was  anchored  in  Calvinist  orthodoxy. 
B.  Background  of  orthodox  Calvinist  beliefs. 

lo  '^The  World  is  a  theature  of  God.  God  rigidl/  controls  the  actors."  — » 
Calv'-ino 

2.  The  World  is  divided  into  the  "elect  and  the  damned," 
3o  fhere  is  a  vast  gulf  betvreen  the  Will  of  God  and  the  actions  of  man, 

God  decreed  the  way  to  death — sin. 
^.  The  elect  could  not  fall  from  God°s  Grace.   These  were  non-sinner. 

This  leads  to  a  great  deal  of  self-confidence.  (Like  the  English 

Revolution — they  wer  assured  of  Victor^/". ) 
a.  It  gave  a  security  to  people  who  believed  in  orthodox  Lutheranism. 
b.  This  stifled  any  personal,  ni^rstical  experience. 

Arminianism?  a  crisis  to  orthodox  Calvinism  which  begins  in  the  Netherlands . 
lo  The  Netherlands  were  commercialo   There  is  an  implicit  emphasis  on 

an  individual's  power  to  control  his  own   destiny.   It  is  difficult 
to  reconcile  this  with  the  orthodox  d.octrine  of  the  powerlessness  of  man 
in  Calvinist  orthodoxy. 

2.  ELection  is  equated  vrlth   personal  success — this  implicit  assumption 
caused  uneasiness  for  some  people  who  were  not  so  successful  financially. 

3o  Also  remember  the  Christian  Renaissance  flourished  here. 
a.  Erasm'as-"''Prince  of  humanists« 
b.  Christian  hurranist  tradition  is  still  streng  here. 

^.  Jacobus  Arminius  (I56O-I609) 
a.  Taught  at  the  üniversity  of  Levden« 
bo  Unable  to  subscribe  to  Calvinist  orthodox;^/  as  outlined  in  the 

Belgiac  Confession. 

Co  Led  to  a  üniversity  quarrel — like  Jansenism.  Branched  out  from  the üniversity. 

d.  In  origin  this  is  a  thpological  or  learned  dispute,,  but  it  does 
spread.   Jansenism  did  not  have  a  vride  meaning. 

e.  Arminius  and  his  disciples  attacked  free  will.  He  wanted  a  more 
liberal  and  flexible  religious  orthodoxy. 

5o  The  controversey» 

a.  Argued  in  the  context  of  the  early  Christian  Church, 
b.  Arminius  is  accused  of  being  Pelagian.  He  emphasized  the  hviman  ele- 

ment  in  redemption.   (see  in  these  notes  p.47  for  definition  of 
Pelagianism) 

Co  Arminius  stressed  personal  religious  striving.  There  is  no  need  for 
this  striving  in  the  doctrines  of  election  and.  predestination.   The 
personal  element  is  lost  in  orthodox  Calvinism. 

d.  Scripture  was  not  certain  on  the  truth  of  election  and         , 
predestination.  In  personal  striving.  man  must  use 
free  will  and  reason. 
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e,  For  Arminius  the  elect  were  those  who  strived  through  Scripture^ 
who  used  free  will  and  reason.  KLect  are  now  no  longer  an  elite« 

f •  He  opposed  the  Belgiac  Confession — the  creed  of  Calvinsim, 
i)  Arininius  distinguished  between  fundamental  and  non-f lindamental 

creeds, 

ii)  Qnly  fundamental  creed  is  the  language  of  the  Scriptures  and 
the  creeds  of  the  Apostles, 

iii)  fhis  is  latitudinarianismj  i.e.  an  Opposition  to  dogmatizing. 
Man  must  uce  reason  and  rational  spirit.  Arminianism  is 
a  vital  fusion  of  reason  into  ideology  (religion), 

6.  Simon  Episcopius  (1583-1643) 
a.  Disciple  of  Ajrminiuso 

b.  ''Better  to  err  concerning  a  truth  that  is  non-essential^  but  the 
quibbling  on  intoi^retation  leads  to  dissent  and  controversey," 
Opposition  to  the  scholasticism  of  the  orthodoxy. 

c.  Scressed  personal  piety.   Christian  living,  dovmgrading  of  God. 
i)  Cf.  "Christian  Inspiration,  not  Christian  institutions."  — de Sales. 

ii)  ̂ 'Christian  living^  not  dogma."  —Episcopius, 
d.  In  1610  his  Petition  is  presented. — RenonstrancOo 

Rejected  the  idea  of  election.  predestination. 
ii)  Challenged  the  exclusion  of  free  will. 
iii)  rhis  document  polarized  people  into  two  compss  remonstrancers 

and  nonpremonstrancerSo 

e.  There  was  always  a  conflict  between  the  Regent  and  the  heads  of 
the  Dutch  estates  (stadtsholders). 
i)  Q^aarrel  over  the  centralization  of  Dutch  cities  into  a  nation- State. 

ii)  Regent  vras  opposed  to  Arminianism  although  Arminians  were  perhaps 
more  friendl/  to  his  cause  (centralization)  than  the  orthodoxy. 
It  is  a  question  of  ferderalization  versus  centralization. 

7o  Synod  of  Port  (l5l8) 
a.  Weighted  against  Arminianism. 
b.  Opened  mth  praise  of  the  Regent — Oldenbarenevelt. 
c.  Ostensiblr  called  to  reform  the  3elgiac  and  Heidieberg  Convessions 

of  Faith.,  but  actuallv  to  condemn  Arminianism. 
d.  James  I  of  England  was  behind  the  scenes  helping  the  Regent. 
e.  rhis  is  similar  to  the  Catholic  Council  of  Prent. 

i)  Reaffirmod.  orthodoxy. 
ii)  Remonstrancers  went  into  exile — they  have  no  official  status, 
iii)  People  took  pains  to  have  orthodox  demeanor. 
iv)  Populär  religious  exprossion  brought  under  orthodox  control. 

f.  The  pretensions  of  some  Calvinist  ministers  were  bold.   Iried  to 
interfere  in  everything.   The  decentralization  of  Dutch  political 
life  b:'-  the  stadtsholders  helped  undo  the  orthodoxy« 
i)  In  Amsterdam,  the  orthodoxy  never  accepted. 
ii)  In  1631  Arminius  came  back  from  exile.  An  Armini an  serainary 

was  set  up  at  the  University  of  Amsterdam. 
Hugo  Grotius  (1583-16^5) 

1.  Outstanding  Arminian. 
2.  Great  interest  in  political  theory. 

a.  Gave  Anninianism  a  political  slant. 
b.  Religion  was  received  by  morally  free  men. 
c.  Faith  is  a  rational  act  of  will. 

i)  God  created  man  with  liberty  of  action. 
ii)  Those  who  believe  in  predestination  make  God  author  of  sin. 

3.  Religion  included  spirituaX  and  civil  good.   Happening  on  both  levels. 
a.  Return  to  neoplatonism.  Civil  societv  and  religinn  infuso  the  entire 
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World. 

b.  Christian  living  entails  li'/ing  in  Society. 
c.  State  is  part  of  totality. 
d.  Grotius  rejected  the  doctrine  of  the  two  kingdomss  this  world  and 

the  kingdom  ox"  God.   Everything  is  a  totality. e.  God  is  the  author  of  unit^  and  order. 
i)  xho  State  is  disposed  under  the  authority  of  the  magistrate, 

but  he  does  not  have  control  over  the  "invisible  church,"  i.e, 
personal  belief, 

ii)  The  organized  church  is  ruled  by  the  magistrate,  but  not  the '■invisible  church." 
iii)  The  church  is  part  of  society  and  shares  in  Society, 
iv)  fhe   church  depends  on  the  voluntary  Cooperation  of  society. 

The  church  and  societ/  are  a  voluntary  association, 
r)    The  association  does  not  touch  the  power  of  the  state, 

4.  Grotius  believed  in  sovereignty, 
5.  Perhaps  his  thought  is  the  most  advanced  formulation  of  religious toleration. 

6.  Arminianism  is  fitced  to  a  state-church,  but  it  has  nothing  of  the 
pretensions  of  Calvinist  Christian  dogma  as  advanced  by  most  Calvinast ministers, 

7o    There  is  an  emphasis  on  spiritual  freedom. 
a,  The  idea  of  a  free  church  is  a  voluntar/  Community  of  believers. 

8.  Grotius  makes  a  combination,  which  is  duplicated  in  England;- 
a.  "Can  have  free-church  with  out  menacing  the  power  of  the  ruler,'' 

i)  Religious  dissension  was  equated  with  political  dissent  previously, 
ii)  The  coniessions  of  faith  meant  political  allegiance  and 

peoplo  were  fined  for  non-attendance  at  church. 

b.  Arminianism  showed.  a  wa/  out  of  ":.he  dilemmas  however  precarious 
the  balancec,  one  could  have  a  free  church  in  a  sovereign  state. 

c.  After  1660  in  England,  the  rulers  have  the  confidence  to  allow 
religious  toleration, 

E,  O/erview  of  Arminianism, 

1,  The  Arminian  contribution  to  the  idea  of  religious  toleration  cannot be  too  overratedo 

2,  Religious  toleration  came  about  in  Amsterdam  and.  spread  to  many 
of  the  other  Dutch  states, 

3o  This  is  not  a  mystical  revival,   It  is  a  rational  revival. 
4.  The  revival  of  rational  thought  leads  to  religious  toleration,   This 

is  not  found  in  Jansenism  or  in  Boehme. 
5o  The  Problem  of  free  vrlll   versus  detenninism  is  behind  the  religious 

revivals,   There  is  a  heightened  realization  of  the  power  of  man, 
This  came  as  a  rosult  of  the  Baroque  period,  the  aftermath  of  the 
religious  wars  of  Europe,  and  even  Dutch  commercialsim.  Man  has  become 
an  autonomous,  ethically  self-sulficient  creature,   This  is  the  founda- 
tion  i^or  a  new  kind  of  indindualsim.   In  the  Netherlands  it  leads  to a  revival  of  Dutch  humanism. 

IIo  Socinianism.  (Unitarianism) 
A.  Background  and  character. 

1.  This  movement  makes  the  final  breakthrough  to  a  rational  religion. 
2.  Dates  to  Italy  and  the  Italian  Reformation. 
3o  Fuses  with  Arminianism. 

4.  Through  its  rationalism  it  leads  to  a  new  religious  outlook  although it  never  gave  up  the  revelation. 
5.  It  atarted  in  Poland  and  Translyvania.   This  is  the  first  country  vrith 

true  toleration.  It  has  the  first  Unitarian  monarch,  but  it  also  had the  least  number  of  adherents. 
6.  Keadquarters  is  the  city  of  Rakov— the  Socinian  creod  is  embodied 
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in  the  Rakovian  Catoohism. 

?•  This  was  a  movemont  toT-^ards  rational  religion, 
a«  Populär  movements  aro  always  irrational — they  stress  the  emotional, 

rhe  crowd  is  not  rational,   Evidence  the  anti-Arminian  riots  in  the 
Nethorlands,  Mass  of  men   is  opposed  to  toleration. 

b,  This  was  the  pioneer  in  rationalism  and  it  was  elitest  in  character« 
80  Socinianism  comes  from  the  Italian  Reiormation.  Most  of  the  leaders are  Italian. 

9.  It  is  anti-Trinitarian.  They  rojocted  the  Prinity  as  leading  to 
polytheism. 

10,  rhe  founder  is  Faustus  Socinus.  (1539-1604) 
a,  Socinus  started  as  a  Calvinist,  but  he  was  always  asking  questions. 

He  would  not  concede  to  believe  in  anything. 
b,  He  was  ostracized  b/  all  other  Protestants. 

c,  Know^s  Statement  applies  to  him?  "-good  people  who  will  never  leave 
well-enough  alonee" 

doMan's  will  was  free   and  rational. 
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Discussion  sections  will  meet  on  Friday  to  finish  Pascal  and  begin  Descartes. 
It  is  strongly  advised  to  read  Descartes  before  section, 

Papers  are  due  on  Friday,  April  24th. 

Faustus  Socinus  (1539-l60^) 
Racovian  Catechism  (1605) 
John  Casimir  of  Transylvania 
John  Sigisimind 

I.  High  Points  of  religious  thought  in  the  17th  Century. 
A.  The  Problem  of  free  will  and  determinism. 

1.  These  are  the  two  poles  around  which  the  discussion  of  the  17th  Century moves. 

2.  rhis  brings  the  great  issues  to  the  fore. 
B.  Also  the  Penetration  of  rationalism  into  religious  thought. 

1.  This  leads  to  a  groater  secularism. 
2,  Leads  to  a  greater  aotonon^  of  man. 
3«  These  two  manif estations  go  hand-in-hand. 
k.    This  push  towards  rationalism  is  accelerated  by  the  Opposition  to Calvinist  orthodoxy. 

a.  The  Opposition  was  not  mystical  or  Augustinian  like  the  Lutheran revival. 

b.  This  was  a  push  to  a  rational  ideal. 
c.  Socinianism  pushed  it  furthest,   but  it  is  always  limited  by 

the  belief  in  the  Revelation. 
II .  Socini ani sm. 

A.Beginnings. 
1.  Started  in  the  l6th  Century. 
2.  rhe  Italian  Reformation  was  expelled  from  Italy. 
3.  The/  "wandered  in  the  wilderness"  to  Switzorland,  and  finally  to  Poland, 

a.  fhis  is  a  haven  oT  religious  toleration,  because  it  is  still  a feudal  countr/. 

b.  The  Diet  consisted  of  autonomous  princes. 
c.  £o   gain  acceptance,  a  sect  just  had  to  get  the  patronage  of  one 

prince. 
4.  Socinianism  was  supported  by  about  one  hundred  princes  at  its  height in  Poland. 

5.  Also  it  flourished  in  Transylvania. 
a.  Here  there  is  a  peaceful  coexistence  of  people  and  their  various 

religious  faiths. 

b.  German  Protestants,  Greek  Orthodox,  and  Rumanian  Catholics  all 
lived  together  in  mutual  toleration. 

6.  The  Center  of  Socinianism  is  the  city  of  Rakov  in  Poland. 
a.  This  is  the  New  Jerusalem  for  them. 
b.  Here  their  church  was  the  largest. 
c.  The  presees  put  out  their  books  and  various  publicationp. 
d.  Socinainism  is  always  guided  by  Italian  loadership. 

B.  Faustus  Socinus  (1539-l60^) 

1.  Scripture  could  not  contain  an3rthing  oontrary  to  reason  and  good  sense. 
a.  Man's  will  is  free  and  rationa}.. 
b.  Adam  transgressed  because  his  senses  dominated  his  reason. 

2.  There  is  a  great  deal  of  the  Stoic  tradition  in  Socinianism. 
3.  Original  Sin. 

&•    There  cannot  be  Original  Sin 
b.   Christ  has  saved.  mankind--He  has  made  man  raore  perfect,    so  that  man 
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will  always  chooso  the  good. 
4.  Rakovian  Catechism 

&•   Translated  into  all  european  languages, 
b.  Sin  was  a  voluntary  act, 

c.  Free  will  was  aaserted  by  God's  justice, 
d#   Predestination  is  f&lse, 
e,  Christ  has  saved  man. 
f,  Anti-frinitarian. 

i)  The  Trinity,  i.e.  the  Father,  the  Son,  and  the  Holy  Ghost,  is 
denied,  because  this  implies  the  godhead  of  Christ. 

ii)  Christians  believe  that  God  is  one  person,  but  Socinians  thought 
this  was  polytheism.      . 

iii)  Christ  is  a  trae  man,  but  he  is  not  a  mere  man.  He  was  born 

miraculously  of  a  virgin,  and  he  performed  miracles  in  his  life- 
time.  He  was  the  son  of  God. 

g,  Socinianiiam  stripped  Christ  of  his  Divinity. 
h.  Socinianism  reduced  theology  to  a  minimal. 
i.  The  Rakoviam  Catechism  is  not  a  confession  of  faith  as  such, 

i)  Confessions  of  faith  are  the  "tnimpets  of  dlscord." 

ii)  "Let  every  person  enjoy  his  own  Judgement  in  religion." 
iii)  "Human  reason  is  the  touchstone  of  true  religious  searching." 

5.  When  a  Socinian  king  gained  power,  he  proclaimed  religious  toleration 
for  all.  This  vras  John  Sigismund. 

a.  1571 — king  recognized  Catholicism,  Lutheranism,  Calvinism«  and 
Socinianism  as  all  being  equal.   (The  Bdict  of  Nantesir598/  recog- 

nized. only  two  faiths:^  Catholic  and  Huguenot. 

b.  Davide  Sigismund 's  successor,  con\rerted  to  Judaism.   This  is  one  of 
the  rare  occasions  that  one  finds  a  Jewish  king  over  Christian 
subjects. 

D.  Char acter  and.  development  of  Socinianism. 
!•  Socinianism  made  contact  with  Arminainism. 

2.  Socinianism  was  always  a  movement  of  an  intellectual  elite. 
a.  The  adherents  were  drawn  from  a  moble  or  moneyed  class. 
b.  When  this  support  f ailed^  Socinianism  also  failed. 

3.  The  Socinians  tried  to  get  Calvinists  and  Lutherans  to  form  a  united 
front,  but  they  could.  never  resolve  their  differences. 
a.  1655 — the  Svredish  invasion  of  Poland. 

i)  This  is  a  Catholic  re~conquest  of  Poland. 
ii)  Casimir  svrore  that  if  Poland  were  saved  from  the  Svredes,  he 

VTould  convert  to  Catholicism.  Casimir  was  the  King  of  Poland. 

b.  At  the  same  time,  the  Jesuit" s  had  done  their  work. 
i)  Jesuit  schools  were  set  up  and  they  weire  the  best  schools  Poland. 

had  to  off er  at  the  time. 
c.  1680 — most  have  converted  to  Catholicism. 
d.  1690 — Poland  came  under  Austrian  nile. 

i)  Socinianism  is  driven  out. 

ii)  Socinianism  survivos  only  in  part  of  Hungary  which  is  under  Tur- kish  rule. 

iii)  An  American,  William  Ellery  Channing,  is  credited  with  re-dis- 
covering  this  sect  in  the  19th  Century. 

^.  Exile  was  bitter. 

a.  Other  Protestant  sects  could  expect  solace  in  countries  where  their 
faith  was  accepted. 

b.  Jut  Socinianism  suffered  a  complete  Diaspora. 
c.  In  Amsterdam  and  England,  they  were  tolerated. 
d.  They  greatly  influenced  the  Cambridge  Platonists  and  their  emphasis 

on  rational  religion.  They  were  not,  however,  tolerated  during  the 
English  Revolution. 
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E.  The  results  of  the  Socinian  Diaspora, 

!•  Rationali sm  is  infused  into  religious  faiths. 

a,  Christian  life,  not  Christian  dogma. 

b,  This  leads  to  man  as  ethically  self-sufficient. 

c,  Reemphasizes  tho  importance  of  classical  ideas.   This  is  one 
source  of  the  Enlightenment, 

d,  Revival  of  neo-Platonism,  The  idea  of  the  unity  of  Creation  as 
derived  from  Boehme. 

2.  Cambridge  Piatoni st s—"Reason  receives  what  is  natural  and  discovers 

what  is  supematural," 
3.  Socinian  elements  which  emphasize  free  will  and  an  ethical  attitude towards  life. 

k.   Also  Socinianism  leads  to  a  personalization  of  pietys  it  shows  the 

limitations  of  dogma  and  puts  a  maximum  belief  in  innate  reason, 

5.  Arminianism  and  Socinianism  in  contrast  with  Pascal s 
a.  The  former  is  optimistic. 

b.  It  believes  in  man's  potential— his  autonomy.  Man  is  a  rational- thinking  animal. 

c.  He  is  ethicall/  self-sufficient. 
•'.  F.  References? 

lo  Kot — for  Socianianism. 

2,  Wilbur  Morse ^  Histor:^^  of  Unitarianism. 

3.  Nobbsp  Theocracy  and  Toleration  for  Arminianism,  but  this  is  very  dull. III,  Descartes, 
A.  Importance, 

1.  Shows  one  aspect  of  the  constant  penetration  of  rationalism  into  various 
attitude  s  of  17th  and  18th  Century  thought, 

2.  Read  in  conjunction  with  Descartes  chapters  9  and  10  in  Popkin«s 
rhe  Historv  of  Scepticism,  Chapter  9  gives  a  general  view  of  Descartes 

and  chaptor  10  deals  with  Descartes'  scepticism, 
3.  Historians  and  literati  talk  of  the  Cartesian  r^volution  thought, 

a,  This  is  greatly  oxaggerated, 

b,  Already  in  Hobbes  we  have  seen  a  great  emphasis  on  rational  thought. 
^,  So  Descartes  is  not  unique^  but  why  is  he  famous? 

a,  His  work  in  math  and  algebra, 

b.  In  the  histoi^'-  of  thought — Discourse  on  M9thod(l637) 
i)  At  the  time  it  was  well-received, 

ii)  It  was  short^  pithjr  and.  well-written, 
B,  The  Discourse  on  Method, 

1«  Embodies  a  world-viow  in  ̂ 0   pages, 

2,  It  was  most  vrldely   read  among  intellectuals, 

3,  It  became  s.^M^olic.  It  must  be  read  in'light  of  the  push  for  rational- 

ism instead  of  theology,  buo  no  one  had  yet  dropped  theology  altogether, 

4,  Descartes  articulates  the  principle  of  doubt.  Arminianism  and  Socin- 

ianism did  not  want  to  gnaw  on  the  "pillar  of  Revelation," 

5,  Peter  Gay  talks  of  the  critical  mind,  but  he  me ans  the  rational  mind, 

a,  This  thought  is  based  on  man's  reason, 

b,  It  is  used  to  inquire  into  the  mystery  of  life,  but  Descartes  does 

not  stop  with  the  mystery  of  the  Revelation, 
6,  Descartes  centers  around  his  principle  of  doubt. 

a.  He  deals  with  the  consequences  of  reason.  not  with  reason  itself , 

b.  People  previously  were  concerned  with  reason  as  a  method  for  the 
examination  of  Scripture, 

i)  xhe  differences  in  Scripture  are  in  doubt, 

ii)  The  limitations  of  Scripture  are  in  doubt, 

iii)  This  reasoning  is  done  away  with  in  Descartes,  He  brushes 

Scripture  aside  by  concentrating  on  the  consequences  of  reason. 
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7.  Descartes  confines  Revelation  (Revelation  is  a  dif ficult  problem) 
to  the  first  causes  of  things, 
a,  Scripture  is  not  there  anymore. 

8,  Descartes  is  a  personal  friend  of  Hobbes,  Both  pushed  theologv farther  awav, 

9o  Reason  is  ̂ 'my  own  country"  for  Descartes. 
a.  This  is  a  highly  intellectual  exercise — Cartesian, 
b.  Everything  happens  in  the  brain^  nothing  is  important  outside, 
c.  Pascal  takes  tho  saae  positions  "everything  is  an  inwaaxi  matter," 

"Cogito"  is  the  same  for  Pascal. 
C.  The  development  of  Cartesian  thought. 

1.  Cartesianism  as  an  attitude  of  mind  will  remain  in  France. 
a.  Gbserve  the  evolution  from  Descartes,  to  l^rat  to  the  Prench  Marxists. 
bo  Qne  must  raise  the  consciousness  of  the  people  before  one  can  have a  revolution. 

c.  The  intellectuals .  must  lead«   Thus,  the  stress  is  : intellectualism, 
Intellectuals  are  responsible  for  raising  the  consciousness. 

2.  Cartesianism  becomes  important  because  it  is  an  alternative  to  the attitude  of  Pascal. 
a.  This  is  an  attitude  of  mind  that  can  lead  to  action. 
b.  Important  for  the  Erench  philosophes. 

3.  Cartesianism  is  an  attitude  of  mind  that  will  distinguish  Germany from  France. 

a.  It  divides  Central  Europe  from  France. 
b.  Descartes  is  important  in  England  through  Hobbes"  influence. 

Descartes  has  no  role  in  Central  Europe. 
Lecture  23 
April  22,  1970 

Last  Monday,  tvo  Statements  concerning  Descartes  were  emphasized:  1)  Descartes 
is  not  only  interested  in  reason  as  a  method,  but  also  the  consequences  of  reason as  doubt.   2;  Descartes  alwa/s  comes  back  to  his  "own  countiy,^»  reason. 
I.  Descartes 

A.  His  method. 

1.  Popkin,  p.  137s  "Bat  Just  at  this  darkest  moment,  and  because  one 
has  plunged  into  this  «sink  of  uncertainty%  the  Solution  is  found  in 
the  cogitoo  and  scepticism  is  completely  overthrown." 

2«  Thus,  the  Standard  is  dependent  on  the  proof  itself. 
3«  The  process  of  reasoning  is  embodied  in  the  four  principles,  vjhich  lead him  to  doubt  everything. 

a.  Intuition,  analysis,  synthesis,  and  deduction.   See  p.  41  of  Discourse. 
b.  ihe  method  is  not  new.   This  is  an  older  method  of  logic  by  ordering and  sub-dividing.  A  modified  scholasticism— Ramean  logic  that  orders matter.   See  p.  44  of  these  notes.  Doubt  includes  a  belief  in an  ordered  universe. 

c.  Descartes»  third  prinoiple  (of  his  method)  conflicts  vrith  Pascal. Every  semi-materialist  idea  contains  this  concept.  From  specific 
to  the  cosmos  by  little  steps  building  into  a  universal  System.  Then the  System  will  be  an  entire  rational  unity. 

d.  Descartes»  reason  results  then  in  doubt.  But  how  is  this  doubt  re- solved? 

B.  Resolution  of  Descartes»  doubt. 
1.  Qne  must  reduce  things  to  their  essence  by  understanding  the  pro- portions  of  things  through  algebra  and  geometry.   . a.  Mathematical  skills  play  a  central  part. 

b.  This  resolves  doubt.  But  how  do  we  get  mathematical  certainty?  Where 
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2. 

is  truth? 

c.  In  tho  everyday  world  that  which  is  nearer  to  the  truth  is  true. 
d.  Assurance  of  the  truth  is  Uirough  thought  and  the  thought  process. 
Thus,  he  rejects  scepticism,  and  he  is  more  near  subjective  surety  based 
on  »»Protestant  conscience."  »»*  •  .but,  like  the  Solution  of  the 
Calvinitsts,  is  merely  a  reiteration  of  the  idea  that  subjective  cer- 
tainty  is  true,  and  anyone  who  experiences  it  will  believe  this«"  Page 208  of  Popkino 

a.  But  conscience  means  reason.  All  men  have  reason,  but  some  don^t 
use  it^  rightly.   See  page  2?  of  the  Discourse, 

b.  The  evidence  of  the  centrality  of  man°s  mind  means  one  must  stress reason» 

0.  Thus  a  growing  kind  of  intellectualism,  combines  vjith  rationalism 
and  serves  to  detach  this  class  from  the  population  at  large.  (Eras- 
mus  vras  intellectual«,  but  also  shared  millenial  ideas  xd.th  the 
populace^  like  astrology. ) 

do  After  the  time  of  Descartes,  one  finds  less  in  common  between  the 
intellectuals  and  the  common  pecple^  the  philosophes  are  separated 
from  populär  culture  and  thought. 
i)  They  emphasize  the  primacy  of  the  mind  through  rationalism,  but not  superstition. 

ii)  In  France,  the  intellectual  elite  is  more  detached  than  any other  part  of  Europe. 

iii)  Still  they  are  of  great  influencej  but  not  in  the  mainstream  of 18th  Century  Inspiration. 
2.  Everything  depends  on  the  training  of  man^s  reason. 

a.  Reason  gives  the  assurance  of  certainty  and  means  to  reject  former scepticism. 

b.  One  doesn't  "doubt  for  the  Suspension  of  judgement."  This  is  not 
a  wager  like  in  Pascal— this  is  certainty. 

3«  For  Descartesj  the  thought  which  provides  man  with  the  only  reälity  and 
is  the  judgement  of  truth  is  =^I  think,  therefore  I  am.-'  '\    .  .while 
I  decided  thus  to  think  that  everything  was  false^  it  followed  necessarily 
that  I  who  thought  thus  must  be  somethings  and  obeerving  that  this  truth; 
I  think,  therefore  I  am„  was  so  certain  and  so  evident  that  all  the  most 
extravagant  suppositions  of  the  sceptics  were  not  capable  of  shaking 
ito  •  ."  From  p.  53  of  Discourse. 
a.  Things  we  can  see  clearly  and  distinctly  rmist   be  true.  "I  judged 

that  I  could  take  it  to  be  a  general  rule  that  the  things  we 
conceive  very  clearly  and  very  distinctly  are  all  true,  but  that  there 
is  nevertheless  some  difficulty  in  being  able  to  recognize  for  cer- 

tain which  are  the  things  we  see  distinctly."  Page  54  of  Discourse. 
b.  Descartes  has  to  bring  to  a  common  denominator,  so  that  ideas  will 

be  Seen  as  the  same  by  everyone.  This  is  where  God  comes  into  the 
argumento 

Like  in  Hobbes,  God  is  the  cohesive  principle. 
a.  Dreams.  How  do  we  know  that  dreams  are  false?  Because  vre  cannot 

reduce  them  to  their  essense.   "And  finally,  considering  that 
all  the  same  thoughts  that  we  have  when  we  are  avrake  can  also  come 
to  US  when  vre  are  asleep,  without  any  one  of  them  then  being  true, 
I  resolved  to  pretend  that  nothing  which  had  ever  entered  my  mind 
was  any  more  true  than  the  illusions  of  my   dreams."  Page  53  of  Dis- course. 

b.  Why  is  God  the  cohesive  principle?  Because  He  is  perfection. 
c.  How  do  I  know  there  is  perfection?  '''The  perfect  is  true." 
d.  There  is  a  more  perfect  being,  Qnly  the  ture,  which  is  perfect,  is a  gif t  of  God. 

4, 
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e.  All  of  our  thoughts  stidve  towards  this  perf  ection, 

f.  Cohesive  prinoiple— thoughts  given  by  God  are  true  because  He.is 
a  perfect  ünity. 

i)  Odd  leap— human  nature  is  dedicated  to  striving  tmrards  perfection, 

ii)  Those  things  that  we  ti^  to  get  rid  of  are  not  perfection« 

iii)  God  is  constancy;  he  is  not  sad";  he  does  not  doubt,  If 
you  are  uncertain,,  the  iincertainty  cannot  come  from  God. 

5.  The  exis'tence  of  God  muEt  be  presupposed.  Clear  and  distinct  ideas — the  idoas  of  real  things— issu»  from  God, 

a.  The  mind  is  tho  only   intcrmediary  between  nature  and  God. 
Critical  appraisal  of  Descartes"  thought. 

1.  The  lfedd^tj,-y^is^  are  an  answer  to  the  difficulties  of  the  Discourse. 2.  Why  does  God.  deceive  man? 
a.  Remember  the  Seige  of  Jerico. 

b,  Remember  when  God  gave  the  Tablee  of  Law  to  Moses  s 

i)  God  sa/s?  "Don't  be  hesitant  to  use  subtefuge  inorder  to  enforce 

Ify   laws  and  load  your  people.^^ 
ii)  One  limits  God  vjhen  one  says  that  he  doesn't  lie. 
iii)  Theologically  untenable  when  God  is  so  limited, 
iv)  God  is  perfecta  and  He  can  do  Bn3^thing. 

3.  Descartes  is  not  convincing  in  the"Fourth  i^ieditation." 
a.  It  is  important  to  believe  that  God  cannot  deceive  Descartes. 

"For.  in  the  first  place,  I  recognize  that  it  is  impossible  that  he 
should.  ever  deceive  me^  since  in  all  fraud  and  deceit  is  to  be 

found  a  certain  imperfection:  and  although  it  may  seem  that  to 
be  able  to  deceive  is  a  mark  of  subtlety  or  pox\rer5  yet  the  desire  to 
d,eceive  bears  evidence  vrithout  doubt  of  weakness  or  malice.  and, 

accordingly^  cannot  be  found  in  God."  Page  132  of  Descartes. 
This  assuption — chat  God.  will  not  deceive — is  crucial. 
Also  all  "'men  have  reasori^  is  an  assumption. 

d.  Both  assuptions  reflect  Descartes"  optimism. 
e.  Tlie  assumption  that  God  is  perfect  and^  thereforeo  also  goodj  is 

a  "leap.-- 
.,4.  The  Progression  to  truths  man°s  mind  to  the  idea  to  the  cause  of  the  idea 

to  God  00  the  truth  about  the  universe. 
D.  Review. 

1.  -'God  cannot  lie*-  does  limit  God. 

2.  It  is  clear  that  God  does  not  doubt  for." Descartes. 
3.  The  quest  towsrds  certainty  is  the  quest  towards  perfection. 
4.  The  existence  of  God  mü.st  be  presupposed. 

5.  The  proof  of  geometric  essense  is  found  in  the  iriind. 
6.  The  striving  towards  truth  is  the  striving  towards  perfection. 
7.  Evidence  for  God  and  reason  coincide.  This  is  the  same  as  in  Pascal. 
8.  God.  is  the  instructor  of  man  in  the  schoolroom  of  the  universe. 
9.  The  universe  is  an  ordered  universe — imrimtablej,  not  evolutionary. 

a.  Nature  always  is  the  same. 

b.  God  meant  it  to  be  understood..  i^lan  must  use  his  reason  and  rise 
to  perfection. 

c.  The  use  of  mathematical  formula»  and  geometric al  proof s. 

d.  This  is  very  different  from  Pascal" s  Hidden  God. 
E.  Miat  is  gone  or  destroyed  in  Descartes? 

1.  The  hierarchical  ord.er  is  destroyed. 

a.  This  is  Li^'y's  Golden  Chain  of  Being. 
b.  The  theological  and  political  order  is  d.ostroyed. 
c.  Ever^r  man  can  use  reason  and  find,  tho  truth.  Here  is 

germ  of  autonomous  man^  which  links  vdth  Socinianism  and  Armini anism. 
No  longer  do  we  have  the  hierarchy  of  angels,  archangels,  etc. 

d.  Earth  is  still  the  mirror  of  the  universe ,  but  it  is  no  longer 

b. 

Co 
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hierarchical.  Christ  has  no  place  anymore, 
e,  God  and  man   are  linked  througb  right  reason. 

2.  God  and  man  linked  together  by  rationalisms  this  is  an  unbridled individnalism, 

a.  But  Descartes  is  careful  to  deny  the  political  and  social  impli- 
cations  of  his  ideas.  He  says  that  his  method  is  just  one  and  there are  others. 

b.  Descartes  hesitated  to  publish,  but  he  eventually  did  and  said  that 
it  was  f or  the  good  of  man. 

c.  He  never  thought  of  his  theory  as  leading  to  chang.e. 
3«  Descartes  is  really  conservative — for  the  establishment  and  status  quo, 

a.  ̂ ^Reformers  are  as  mumerous  as  heads.^'^ 
b.  He  believed  in  monarchy  and  the  divine  right  of  kings, 
c.  He  says  that  he  doen'^t  mean  to  attack  religion, 

^.  Descartes"  novolty  is  not  in  his  religious  ideas?  the  soul  is  still 
immortal.   Ihe  novelty  is  in  the  structure  of  a  system  which  puts  man 
in  the  center.  and  heightens  the  autonomy  of  man  by  emphasizing  his reason, 

a.  Theolog'*  and  philosophy  are  beside  the  point, 
b.  The  kay  is  man°s  mind;^  it  rises  to  perfection  through  reason, 
c.  Socinianism  and  Arminianism  said  the  mind  ̂ rith  reason  could  read 

Scripture^,  but  this  cortainly  is  not  as  far  as  Descartes  took  it. 
i)  '^'Clear  and  distinct  ideas." 

ii)  "'Start  in  doubt'^  — pushed  doubt  further,  but  this  is  not  unique. Doubt  leads  to  certainty, 

iii)  Christas  darkest  hour  was  his  triumph,  and  so  this  idea  isn't 
new, 

d.  -The  yictory  of  the  Second  Meditation  required  the  super-Pyrrhon- ism  of  the  Plrst.  But  this  then  reders  success  impossible.   To  aban- 
don  the  initial  doubt Sp  however^  transforms  Descartes  from  a  conqueror 
of  scepticism  to  just  another  d.ogmatist  to  be  destro/ed  by  the  scep- 
tics  of  the  second  half  of  the  17th  Century."  page  216  of  Popkin. 

e.  Doubt  is  really  only  in  human  thought.  Isn^t  assurance  only  subjec- tive  ? 

i)  Descartes'  reply  is  feebles  "This  is  all  that  we  ha^e." 
ii)  Descartes?  "If  all  my  theor:/  is  an  invention,  then  all  science 

is  an  invention," 

iii)  ihe  philosophes  really  believed  in  the  possibility  of  truth. 
iv)  Descartes  could  have  made  a  better  answer  than  he  did.  If  he 

went  back  to  classical  sourceSj  he  would  have  found  that  they 
surpassed  him, 

Ihe  final  step  of  rationalsim  mll  be  materialism.  The  rationalist  development 
that  we  have  bean  considering  was  taking  place  only  in  the  intellectual  circle. 
God  is  still  essential^  but  with  the  rejection  of  God  by  the  philosophes 5  we 
will  See  the  rise  of  modern  materialism,  Then  God  is  no  longer  essential. 
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Th^  fülloid.ng  flfrrür<i  hm»  hm^n  not^d  in  th^&to  not«»? 

P..  6i  —  Rf.ODvitm  «hüuld  bö  RftkoTi&n 
X-'«.   !^k  -.-.  i]>ö.oob  J:^.b<ji>j?  «-.hould  Vj-^j  Hirtin  15ab.%ü> 
KÄrlie»ir  in  t>-i<^  coui"?^^»  WÄjrjy  5\s^f  vrr>&nc^>»  to  Jaoah  Bamti*  ohoTxld 

ZXlüoaRr.lon  «^ctiomi  wLXl  mes^t  thiö  wc^k«.     E^&d  Popkln  i.md  Ba^l^'5^Ilt. 

I, 

c 

n./ 1 

3. 

!•■  a^KH  (^.tr^^fm  or  «>arly  itistt^rialißt  thotight  oom^ts  ̂ txxim  *Lbov«>  atid  fro» 

b.  The  soul  ,lv^  )»o.vWl  until  th<i^  R<?.bm2*^^etion--i«C!hoß,to  Icmglngv 
fihovi^z  it  i^cvfeIop«d  out  of  intölUötUßl  thoughW     Thifi  itr  au»f^  iinportfcnt 

a,^  Hci'b}>*««v.v)'iis  4n^&.l;^»ßii{j  of  hmvm  n&turv^  r5!px*^e<?iitff  (»förly  wo&rn  Ämtsr- 

5.)  KcaplfvM'oniftn«  in  th(j  forat  of  psJnthoir?nu 

iii)  Ti)«  «ttA!.i\}pt  to  di.cte'ntimtae  Äriötatl<d  fn^m  Chi-iöti^^iiity. 
Th<v  Btoic  )x^idv^'U^üutf;tfend5„n.g:  figuri^  i^  Viim*.ife  du  VUr  (i!?56-l6EA) 

2f,  MypHifiil  iH*.  to  ü:jt*  rt&«u^oKÄb:U  mi^^n*     Tm^  int^ilsctu»!  \du>  citn  r«8U£Cjn  out 

3»  So;i«^}jt  a  p^raotio«LI  vf4tiou«ili*Ä  ajid  moml±ty  Toy  evöfryxJ:^^  llf»«     iJ^oral x^rtu«»  rdix^t  b«>  fö;Äintr3nfid^ 

«.„   l'iio  hißb»ö?t  5>cwe^r  of  ou>r  öoul  in  iu>i.i«:riytfiridiRge 
b«   Th«  s;<^]T«ö»  L/?a;^  to  psiiNaion  4-:^^  tboi^Vw)«^  tii^y  jjmßt  bö  .i^py<^Kftod.  -  " Px%0!jiic»n  {?ubv«.i*tiT  tht»  int<i'lle<5t» 
vfp  fim  c^onJi'.cMiu.eir^ee»«  of  »ill  aotion«  maat  b»  alci^rly  cjchsiä  and  «ecept^&d.  • 

b.  Chrittt  c^n  thok  Crowiiy  r^-prs^eiwntw  ßtoic  i^ftlj^nÄtion,, 
e»  TiD^rvi-  t»  &n  inftvltablö  doatiny.     IM»  nftg&tffc»  mo^tftfrity  of  patfolon* 

iK  Gad  is  Ä  e.jr.ptivtt  of  hi<f  ovfÄ  3?n->vidono<!5  )i(5  ox^Jited,  but  Bö  do^^pt  not 
ci-WK-t^.     G<>d  ox<<$<^feUHt  in  'üiof  p»i»ii  but  H^  It^^ö  with.dx^ß^vm  fs>»m  tli*  woi^d. i)  Ptx^m  of  16^5^^-iXIinrtrAt«»  de^ifftio  quality  («;lvi>a  to  God^     liv^ 

hfl«  nothi?.r>^f.  t(.>  do  \^lth  th5.*  ̂ ^oirXcJ»     God.  io^a  firfft  Csu»»  ortly 
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Stol.alKJ«  pstv^^mfsebft  «ii?Ä^'{e  f. WA*  vd^ll  but  aL'Po  strt:^föf)ß^^  :es»öign Aktion.. 

for  *^Th(^  only  mor.'^u.lty'  if^  pyAAdxmoö*^     3.h^te8?p&&:^<?'  i\>aDrpor&v^«  thl{r 
oör.':5«>pt  Irt  hlt^;  plttyf^> 

h,  i'ktux^^S  ijj  God  and  t)^iif  (.nax^  Ih^  illvui^tx'C-t^d  throti^b.  h\xi6Äi\  re^aß^^on^ 

ii>  k  o*i<iün  yVang  noble>  in  ItrJ.y  bij-g/^it  to  ri^^iml»  Chr5. £?tl&n:ity» 

not  God  Xii\vi<^  J3.sint. 

V  iii)  TaxÄ'i  0!M).e?»pt  \^^.v^  ß-til3.  fß.«liio>mbl<»  at  oouH'.^ 

8ubwn-t€^d,  thi^  gov-tv-rnmä-ni  (Oi?i  tlve?  ixißftiuvtio^vg  of  «ro-cjit^tyi^ 

lU  Iti?ly  isv  t:.!*"  cc<r>tftt3?>  of  th»  n^^w  »toic  ̂ v^i  lib^^rtix^^tSf  ̂ '^d.VÄIr,  Ixxt  th® 
fs^'ti.gUx  if»  i>J>.  Vaniiü^« 

b^  V(^nioxi>  wft.ft  cont*te^ntly  fi{r,hting:  vf:lti>  th«  PppÄoy.     Tlt®  P^pacy  -sf&ö 
tryln^ü  i:.o  c^xlv^nd  it«  tjomtrol  o\^>sx*  ölI,!  of  I.tttXy^ 

a»  Uiriv  iKr 5<D..ty  of  Y^^:lu.  b\xilt  thefc  foimdfötions  of  x*^öp«otfebiXity 
.Cd>*  thia  xie'»^  Chri-il^t'l^Mty«, 

C\mi<v  C);©mordixl  (1550-1631)  i»  th«^  \my  i'im^^  at  th©  unixmwity* 
i)  to  iw  8-^  ivatuT^d.  philom^phi'?«^*' ^ 
ii)  FolXow^  AriiJtotXü^t   g5ouX  iß  inmortul^  God  i«  not  tm.  «ITicjit^nt 

iii)  \'t>rnicd,sin  nobl^»  found^d  äh  «ic^ftdc^v  for  «thciist»,     Turn««flL  towara 

lVi>on'-tiivi?m  /^nd  ̂   kind  of  m(i,i'^di\\mu  ^^ 

:.iv)  ÄvU  tbovi,^iit!P  SL-m  in  «the^  xcarkc^t  ̂ il&oc»^.'^ 
v>  Thtfe  whol«  M^rftro^y  of  «ociaty  is^  ̂ oilq>&ing^ 

i)  C4i«j^>&ne:ili  oouM  not  hr>^  &n  ovötrt  &tlit*iat  böcj^usg©  h«  WiiO  a 

ili)  Tnw  iaiy^{>  loro^  o^  natiUM  fcova^riii»  th^t  world»     Tho  Di.vfnö^  ̂ yeit^ry 
of  Chri«^t  iß  r<t;to«t*<^,  ^    ̂ ^u 

iv)  B)iphd»,ftJit.vv«  th&'  vMtetonic  oonocrpt  of  th»  world  rpirit  in  ̂ xxm^  wixn 

tb.ct  JJivimv-v,  but  ona  Km«t  uwä^  r^aj&orj*- 

S- 
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E, 

4)  Lix.op:laav-ß>«.(javs*r'orly  to  Üir  ̂ "ho«*»  5^L^o!r«»c  iÜÄlÜÄ- 

iv)  Force»  o?  ».»ivuiH»  «ir*  bli-^df  f&ct»  ̂ t^  i.BfatciU...     Aßiroloffy 

'   d1b'll.r„     God  c>^.t«d  ths  vovKi  o:.«..  bat.  ̂  Jf  ̂^^^^^^^'^  ̂  
itvölvMajü.« «  birUi  and  dö^ttu  ,    „.-  +„^  «T«..Hftti«n»t  wbans 

ö.  Tti«*  wnivays'*  iß  f.'i>S«)?»i  «.«d  sstf  Ood  «o  loRg:©i-  erw
sfwsffi. 

'•  t^1ii\l  J  W.fk«l  pbL.o..im  fom.d,by  th«  «f  ̂.-\f^~J^^^^^^^ 

V-MvVni  «S--<a'(S   iti  tb«j  «nc5,   t»  worEtbii>  ns-Cfty«»  ,  _j  v  .  „ 

i«»ü.ty,   Kvä  thvva  biut  *n  odd  ß«m>sr«>^?)^.     5SiiB  iß  »  .
*e^üol  lor  AU.^ist, 

f.  In  iisi9,  lav  ia  bui-nad  «t  th«  fftak«  wid  ufctflrs  «u«  f«s^uBi   
  A 

•l-h«  ov-tiiwiüX  wsaütion  to  «.thait«  .smd  .s?.!»»  «hcw  tb®  otwngüx  
of  tJa»Ba 

'  lloiZ    S^i«  ohkLd  to  n«.te^n  blind  d.«tinn  sn^  m  ul.^m 
 C,.ä. 

b, 

a» 
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kltk  ivj:L  ihom  <?\>.t;r.Vdfti  a5*  theterovm  r«li.idon.s?  coatuuilty» 

"tehtvre  tvjr>Ji:?l6itt!ir-"tol0.v^itdci'?^.  ejrir^t&dlt 
1)    ältv^hii   (T) 

il)  j^a*^fiyili?;E  tc^Xc?j/;tlon'  anä.  «-vom  J<!?wö  rJf«t  oi^iimuif'-fiijsetd.. 
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vlil.)  ivsj-tev>dc^)R  xfm  not  typic£i'^  l^t  »v^.^n  h%v^  t\m  JtrwÄ  h»^^ 
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Ot»  Büij.,o;bt«^rijn'^:'.'\t— tb:ls  »«^j^än»  «si  abrupt  (jl-iiLTig*,» 
1)  A)ifti-CbyiKt:^.fc*>n.„  . 

±Xi.)  I>i5r-?>ttt<fvd  tcn-TÄTdr;  ̂ oed^^tr^ 
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Last  lecture  Mr.  Mosse  discussed  the  Enlightenment  with  a  focus  on  the  transl- 
tion  from  the  17th  to  the  18th  Centur/, 

I.  rhe  thought  of  the  philosophes, 
A.  Background  and  review. 

1,  The  philosophes  thought  of  themselves  as  self-conscious  intellectuals 
in  the  tradition  of  l6th  Century  huirmnistSy  not  as  17th  Century  scholars, 
theologians,  and  courtiers.  They  wanted  to  be  advisors  to  the  monarch. 

2,  They  worked  for  f reedom,  but  they  worked  within  the  e stabil shment. 
3,  Natural  law  was  vague.  Actually  it  is  only  what  intellectuals  defined 

it  to  be.  It  is  no  longer  tied  to  piety, 
^'.   Freedom  is  attained  by  the  exercise  of  the  rational  will. 
5.  The  individual  is  of  the  essence, 

a.  Kere  is  where  experimentation  comes  in. 
b.  There  are  no  more  preconceived  ideas. 

6.  "What  is  reason?  To  use  reason  is  not  to  escape  reality,  but  to  get  in- to  reality. 

a.  Reason  is  a  life  style. 

b.Its  essence  is  to  exercise  man's  power  over  his  environment. 
c.  Freedom  is  needed  to  develop  the  rational  xdill,  but  not  to  over- 

come  the  political  est abli shment. 
d.  Freedom  and  rational  will  were  not  as  voluntaristic  as  they  seem. 

II.  Voltaire. 
A.  Quotations  from  The  Portable  Voltaire. 

1.  P.  147 §  "Why  has  the  source  of  life  been  tainted  by  the  discovery 
of  America.  .  .everything  has  been  necessary."  (Voltaire  is  implying 
the  introductio  of  S3^hilis.  Mr.Mossete  reference  does  not  correspond 
with  my  edition  of  Voltaire.) 
a.  Voltaire  does  not  mean  blind  providence  or  abatract  schematizing. 
b.  There  is  a  certain  logic  inherent  in  historical  developments  it 

determines  the  past  but  not  the  present.   Thus^  gallstones  and 
flooda^can  be  explained  by  human  reason. 

c.  The  beli^  in  progress  is  tied  to  the  rational  will. 
2.  P.  270s  "Here°s  a  Jesuit^ -bereis  a  Jesuit i  We  shall  be  revenged  and 

have  a  good  dinner:  let  us  eat  the  Jesuit,  let  us  eat  the  Jesuit i'" 
(From  Candide  --Candide  is  surrounded  by  the  Oreillions.) 
a.  This  is  Voltaire »s  pure  state  of  nature. 
b.  Voltaire  criticizes  "   this  state. 
c.  The  modern  age  has  developed  beyond  this/ and  it  has  advanced  with 

a  concem  for  rational  action. 
d.  Voltaire  is  opposed  to  Romantic  notionss 

i)  Rousseau' s  primitive  savage. 
ii)  Montesquieu — man  is  tied  to  nature.  Government  must  be  modelled 

on  the  State  of  nature. 

d.  Voltaire »s  state  of  nature  is  truly  primitives  there  is  no 
progress  and  no  rational  will. 

3.  P.  5^-5^.  From  Essay  on  Manners  and  the  Spirit  of  Nations.  Voltair» 
rejects  history  because  it  is  history  of  Christianity. 
a.  What  is  the  fruit  of  blood  shed  in  battle?  Nothing i 
b.  "It  must  be  once  again  acknowledged  that  history  in  general  is  a 

collection  of  crimes,  follies,  and  misfortunes,  among  which  we 
have  now  and  then  met  with  a  few  virtues,  and  some  happy  times:,  as 
we  sometimes  see  a  few  soattered  huts  in  a  barren  desert." 

c.  Thus  Voltaire  is  opposed  to  history  because s 
i)  It  is  the  history  of  Christianity. 
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ii)  It  plays  into  a  peculiar  idea  of  progress.  If  the  history 
is  Christian,  there  is  no  progress,  A  i-evolution  is  needed — 
to  crush  Ohristianity,  Common  sense  will  clear  away  wars. 
Rational  mll  will  direct  man  to  real  progress, 

d,  Optimism  is  the  capacity  for  hard  struggle. 
e,  Not  all  histor^r  is  rejected.  In  The  Age  of  Louis  XIV  Voltaire-, 

says  there  is  a  break  of  Light,  He  adirired  the  rationalism 
of  the  17th  Century, 

f,  The  Classics? 

i)  Voltaire  went  back  to  the  classics.  He  saw  alternatives  to 
Ohristianity  in  pagan  history;  bur.  it  is  used  in  a  generalized 

.  way,  E,g,  livy  and  Cicero, 
ii)  Ke  extracted  fron  the  classics?  the  self-reliance  of  the  pagan^ 

contempt  for  superstition.,  and  pagan  moralit,^, 
iii)  In  the  classics  the  philosophes  saw  the  autonom/  of  man  in  an 

autonomous  reality  through  harmon/,  which  is  the  unity  of  prac- 
cice  and  theory,   Tnis  is  what  these  intellectuals  want--. 
the  unity  of  practice  and  theory, 

iv)  By  practice  the/  meant  a  certain  practicality,  xhey   are  'Moers, " 
The  pagans  were  active;  they  gave  man  mäste ry  over  his  environ- ment, 

v)  Miy  did  not  they  reject  ever^^thing?  Because  there  is  always  a 
need  to  submit  to  some  authority.  All  men  have  this  need2 
Spengler,  Rosa  Luxemburg.  Che.  Nietzsche,  Thus,  Cartesianism 
is  noc  a  political  movement — Descartes  refused  human  authority, 

III,  The  philosophes, 
A,  Their  thought  continued, 

1,  Philosophes  went  to  the  classics  thinking  of  themselves  as  revolutionaries, 
The/  were  revolutionär/  in  thought,  but  •.::hev  needed  to  submit  to  some 
authority  as  a  moral  aid  to  make  them  more  appealing, 
a,  It  was  a  crutch, 

b,  They  never  went  into  detail—they  generalized  its  nature. 
2.  Practicality  and  ralativism, 

a,  The  philosophe^s  idea  of  rational  wi.ll  included  the  belief  in  experi- mentaticri, 

bo  Tho)^  were  influenced  by  contemporar>  science  and  this  leads  to 
practicalit-^''--'^culGivate  your  ovm  garden,-^ 

c,  One  cannot  be  just  metaphysical  and  abstract  as  Candide  was  in  most 
of  the  tale, 

d,  An  urci-e  to  action  and  practicality.   This  is  confused  later  viith 
'^'raising  consciousness,"- 

e,  Their  way  of  reform  was  dif lerent,  ibdern  intellectuals  want  to 
raise  consciousness  and  then  have  che   revolut-ion,  Mosees^This  shows 

impotence," 
f,  The  philosophes  thought  -he  other  way  around — they  wanted  to  do,  You 

don^t  raise  the  consciousness  of  a  plant,  you  cultivate  it.with dirt,/  hands, 

g,  But  this  means  struggle,  Candide  renounces  his  optimism,  because 
theor  /  and.  practice  must  cori'espond, 

f ,  The;  correspond  through  struggle,   This  meant  an  individual  atti- 
tud.e  and,  struggle  "or  a  better  world,  Activisn  to  make  theory 
and  practice  correspond,  By  ••culbivating  7/our  ©"wn  garden"  they do  nieet, 

3.  The  philosophes  were  not  utopian  as  Carl  Becker  asserted. 
a.  In  as  r.rach  as  the^^  were  practical,  it  is  not  utopian, 
b.  To  Combine  theory  and  practi^re  is  utopian  because  it  is  subjective, 
c.  Voltaire°5  politics;  experimentation  within  the  establishment,  lie 
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B. 

b. 

c. 

He  accepts  reality, 
d.  He  believed  in  royalism  but  never  excluded  a  belief  in  universal 

rights.  Rights  were  best  incorporated  in  parliamentary  govem- 
ment.  He  adnired  England  and  linl<:s  their  govenninent  to  their 
prospertity.  In  his  Bnitus  he  exalts  the  Senate.  The  reason  why 
England  is  free  is  the  same  reason  for  their  producing  a  Ne^on, 

Philosophe»s  policical  thoughi:  represents  a  true  line  to  liberalism, 1.  Their  political  thought  emphasizess a,  Practicality, 
b.  Eroerimentation, 

c.  Englishparliamentar/  forra  of  governmen':. 
d,  The  ideas  that  good  governmenc  and  good  commerce  go  together, 
®»  Ecrasez  1  ̂ ini  sbie— the  Separation  of  church  and  state. 
f.  The  individual  should  be  protected  hr   checks  and  balances  in 

the  s/stem  of  government. 
g.  The  individual  is  also  protected  by  the  social  hierarch/, 

2o  Conserva'cive  conclusions  from  iVfo:.  •  osquieu. a.  The  de-finition  of  liberalism  now  has  lost  its  contours,  It  lies 
an3rwrhere  between  social  democrac -^  and  conservativism. 
It  is  basically  the  idea  of  individual  freedom  in  a political  and social  hierarchy, 

The  idea  of  hierarchy  is  essential, 
3»  John  Locke's  liberalism. 

a.  This  is  the  essence  of  liberalism. 
b.  The  one  important  idea  is  indi.vidual  freedom. 

c.  "The  sphere  of  govornemtn  and  private  development  are  separate." d.  Politics  is  a  negative  view  01  life,  based  on  the  social  contract. 
e.  Politics  is  con::ined"=  individual  freedom  accepted  against  the  state. 
f.  The  philosophes  disagreed  vrlth   this  significantly;  thef  did  not  want 

to  draw  lines.   Their  best  hope  was  the  monarch  that  they  could 
advise.  Not  onl  -   political  advise,  but  also  social  reform?  edu- cation^  weif are ^  etc. 

4o  The.^  did  not  want  .0  conxine  government  to  onlr  protection  as  in  Locke. They  wanted  an  active  participation  of  government. 
a.  Because  of  this  the  philosophes  saw  the  world  in  terms  of  power— divorced  fron  any  restraints. 

b.  ihero  are  no  precedents  in  the  l6th  Century  humanists  in  this  aspecU the/^  were  religious  people. 
5»    Tlie  idea  of  power. 

a.  The  philosophes  had  respect  for  power. 
They  saw  power  in  and  of  itself  with  no  restraints.  Perhaps  this 
is  the  first  instance  — onl/  power  checks  power. 
And  yet  there  was  always  ambivalence.  If  there  is  too  mach  power, 
the  inddi/idual  vrlll  is  stifled]  bui:  if  there  is  not  enough  power-, it  cannot  effect  anr   reform. 

Thus  there  is  a  bind—bhe  socialist  bind^-foreshadowed  by  the  philo- 
sophes.  They  praised  Joseph  II  and  Prederick  the  Great  yet 

there  was  not  much  room  for  individual  freedom  in  Pnissia. 
There  is  a  definite  fear  of  anarchy.  In  anarchy  one  cannot  do  any- 
thing.  Voltaire-'J  "^/ranny  might  take  place  of  rasonable  power,  but anarchy,  .  ,is  tumulcuous  tyrrany." 

f.  The  key  is  reasonable  power.  Then  power  will  not  destroy  the  rational mll.   This  led  to  optimism. 
g.  The  philosophes  desperately  wanted  to  be  practical  and  vrent  into 

a  bind  that  they  could  not  extricate  themselves. 
h.  niey   scartod  the  trend,  to  exalLation  of  pox^er.   They  asserted  power 

CO  achieve  a  specific  goal.  not  as  we  do  today  people  dying  to  be 

b. 

c. 

d. 

0, 
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a  first-rate  power. 

Lecture  2? 
^la^^  4,  1970 

There  will  be  sections  every  week  until  the  end  of  the  Semester.  (B'or  this  week 
read  Voltaire  and  Peter  Gay. 

*  *  * 

I.  rhe  political  views  of  the  philo sophes  continued. 
A.  rheir  aims  ajid  efforts. 

1.  DidnH  they  want  to  enlighten  all  mankind? 
2.  Voltaire  was  aii  advisor  to  the  mighty^  but  he  wanted  to  do  more. 
3»  Voltaire  and  Rousseau  make  some  remarks  about  the  people  needing  re- 

ligion, 

^.  In  their  doT^mward  penetration  the  Encyclopedia  is  their  instruraent,^ 
a.  It  provides  a  parioraina  of  all  knoi^m  knowledge. 
b.  It  is  so  clear  that  all  the  world  vrould  understand  it. 

5.  Voltaire  in^ented  the  pocket  encyclopedia^-- mo st  populär  of  all  literary 
productions. 

6,  The  philosophes  affected  the  middle^class ,  toop  and  this  leads  to 
liberalism,  But  this  is  just  one  compnneno  of  liberalism. 
a.  Upward.  and  do^mward  penetration  is  not  mutuall-^  exclusive. 
b.  They  tiiought   chat  tho'^  were  f ree~floating  intellectuals  setting  an exariipleo 

Bo  Aspects  of  political  thought. 
1.  Political  thought  contered  on  the  idea  of  power-^-good  and  reasonable 

power. 
a.  Freedon  in  a  political  and  social  hierarchy. 
b.  Idea  of  power-^-good  and.  reasonable. 

2.  Voltaire  was  not  revolutionary. 
a.  He  wanted.  to  accomplish  all  within  the  e stabil shriient. 

b.  His  emphasis  is  on  practicality — the  union  o:.'  theory  and.  practice. 
He  urges^^ i)  Caution 
ii )  EhqDeriirien  c  ati  on 

3»  His  econoniic  th.eory--the  theor^j^  of  affluence» 

a,  People  should  spend  mone^;-, 
b,  Thoso  who  earn  more  shoiild  werk  more. 

^0  Concept  of  general  welfare. 
a.  Public  assistance  is  a  duty. 
b.  ̂ Jedical  care  for  the  aged. 
c.  Social  conscience  was  that  part  of  morality  combined  with  the  idea of  Order 

d.  This  limits  revolutionary  reforms  '-.  .  ,wo  perceive  a  love  for 
Order  which  secretly  animates  all  mankind,  and  has  prevented  its 
total  ruin.'^  Prom  p,  553  of  Portable 

5«  y^aji   is  autonomous, 
a»  Christianity  is  the  enenx/   of  everything. 
b.  P.  553-555'^   attacks  Christ. 
c.  Christian  life  only  impedes  progress. 
d.  The  best  idcas  of  Christianity  were  already  inherent  in  man.  Wo 

don^t  need  Christianity. 
e.  We  have  natural  morality — man  is  autnnomous. 
f.  All  is  a  cliinax  in  natural  morality 
g.  Natural  laorality  is  the  result  of  training  the  rational  will.  Taking the  right  actions« 
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6.  The  Philosophical  Dictionary  written  by  Voltaire  was  an  eff ort  to 
spread  knowledge  to  the  masses, 
a.  Does  natural  morality  mean  toleration? 
b.  We  have  seen  that  Socinianism  and  Arminianism  were  tolerant  of 

only  Christians. 

c.  Glückstadt  and  Altona  vrere  practically  tolerant  islands.  Their 
motivo  for  toleration  was  econonic, 

7.  The  final  step  to  true  tolerance  ends  with  philosophical  liberalism 
or,  if  you  x^rish,  T^dth  bourgeosie  morality. 
a.  Power  checks  power. 
b.  Built  on  the  thoughts  of  the  philosophes. 
c.  Training  of  the  rational  will. 
d.  Tolerance, 

e.  Political  and.  social  hierarchy. 
C.  Tolerance. 

lo  Comes  from  the  definition  of  man's  autonomous  nature. 
2.  The  climax  of  toleration  comes  in  Germany.  The  philosophes  had  limits 

to  their  toleration. 

3.  Lessing '^s  Nathan  the  VJise  (1779) 
a.  This  play  shocked  viewers. 
b.  The  18th  Century  enjoyed.  the  Commedia  dell  Arte. 
c.  The  play  takes  place  during  the  Crusades.   The  characters  are  the 

Crusader^  the  Sultan,  Nathan — a  Jewish  merchant,  and.  his  beautiful 
daughter. 

d.  The  plot:?  che  daughter  discovers  that  she  is  a  Christian.  She  de- 
nounces  this  to  the  Crusader  who  denounces  it  to  the  Sultan.  Religious 
differences  are  contrasted,  and  the  Christians  are  made  out  to  be 
villains.  Nathan  is  good  and  wise-.~the  hero.   This  Jew  is  not 

presented  as  the  '■'Shylock-"  figure.  Tne   play  is  quickly  censored. 
e.  But  is  Nathan  a  Jew?  In  Lessing" s  scheme^  this  is  not  necessarily 

true.  Lessing  believed  t,here  are  üiree  stages  of  moral  developments 
i)  Judaism 
ii)  Christi anit/ 

iii)  Natural  virtue — in  increasing  order. 
Nathan  has  reached  the  highe st  stage,  natural  virtue r  he  has  overcome his  Jevrishness. 

f.  Plot  continueds  ihe  Sultan  brings  Nathan  to  his  palac^  -  Nathan  has 
harbored  a  Christian  child  and  he  is  asked  to  explain  hi.aself . 
Les sing- Nathan  replies  cleverly  vdth  the  tale  of  the  '-Three  Rings*^ 
based  on  a  story  from  Boccacio's  The  Decameron.   Boccacio  thought 
that  clevemess  brings  joy.  Lessing  uses  it  no  longer  as  a  clever 
stor;^^  rathor  it  illustrates  a  world-vievr. 

g.  The  "Three  Rings"  stoi7?!  a  certain  good  man  was  loved  by  God  and  his 
fellow  man  alike.  He  has  a  ring  which  is  a  s^nnbol  of  this  love. 
It  is  passed  from  the  lather  to  his  favorite  son  throughthe  gener- 
ations.   One  father  has  three  sons  whom  he  likes  equally,  representing 
jybhammedism,;    Judaism,    and  Christianity.     He  has  a  goldsmith  make 
two  other  rings,  and  thon  gave  the  three  rings  to  his  sons.  Each  son 
fights  to  prove  that  he  has  the  real  ring— the  true  ring,      rney  go 
before  a  judge  who  teils  them  to  return  in  I3OOO  years.  This  story 
illustrates? 

i)  A  denial  of  theological  truth. 
ii)  £he   test  is  pragmatic.   Tiiere  is  no  test  of  abstract  truth. 
iii)  Christianity  has  certainly  not  produced.  this  truth. 
iv)  Actuall;  none  of  the  religions  has  produced  the  truth, 
v)  Therefore  natural  virtue  is  the  emphasis, 
Nathan' s  daughter  curns  out  to  be   uhe  Crusader^'s  sister,    and  che 
Crusader  is  the  Sultan" s  brother.     Nathan  is  recognized  as  the 
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"greatest''^-a  sjnnbol  of  natural  virtue.  He  is  che  real  Christian — 
the  man  who  has  reached  the  third  stage. 

h,  As  for  toleration.  Lossing's  comedy  condemns  religious  enmity  and exalts  natural  virtue, 

4,  The  philosophes  did  no.:  i'ollow  Lessing. 
5«  Voltaire °s  anti-^-Seiiiitism  in  light  of  religious  toleration.:^ 

a«  For  Voltaire  there  were  no  three  stages,  Rather  it  is  an  iramediate 
Problem?  ̂ rasQzl^enfjme « 

b,  Voltaire  atuacked  Christ  through  the  Jews  who  founded.  Christianity 
in  the  first  place« 

c.  He  transmitted  che  Jevdsh  stereotype.  In  addition  he  stereotyped 
Judaism  as  worse  because  it  was  without  hope«-stiff  dull  and.  in- 

flexible,  {'noy  observed  :his  in  che  Jewish  ghetto  and.  the  Old  Testa- ment, 

xhe  ghet:o,,  he  thougnt.  was  the  antiishesis  to  progress.  Religion 
excluded  all  inner  foeling — it  was  just  dogma. 
See  Louis  Hapsburg^s  The  Enlightenment  and,  the  Jew>;  in  effect 
Diderot  and  Voltaire  say  that  the  -^Jew  is  irret rivably  allen,'' 
i)  Jews  were  the  founders  of  Christianity, 
ii)  Phe  ghetto  was  the  living  denial  of  progress. 
iii.)  X^estern  versus  Eastern  (Asiatic,  Oriental)  oulture,  Jevdsh 
roligion  was  most  retrograd.e  to  progress, 

Lack  o'.    Spiritual  life  that  the  philosophes  accused  Jews  of  was  really a  projudice,   They  could  not  understand  the  language,  so  it  is  quite 
easv  to  understand  their  prejudice, 
The  philosophes  wanted  to  spread  their  ©wn  brand  of  Western  culture, 
ThuSo  thev  were  provincial  about  the  Jews  and  their  culture, 
i)  Voltaire-v  -'God  has  repeatedly  commanded  the  Jews  to  fight 
idolatore^  and  God  assumed  that  they  were  still  doing  ic.-^ 

d. 

e. 

1 

g' 
ii)   Voltaire.'   ^-Judaic  Law  has  cinide  rules — eve  f for  an  eye,  etc. 

:i 

i> 

iii)  Tlie  Jews  lack  spiritual  Impulse.   Ihey  are  stuck  in  Old  Testa- 
ment religion-^^ formal j  stulti.;ied. 

iv)  An  enc /clopedia  oC  1800  called  the  synagogue  a"Jew°s  school" — 
where  people  mumble  in  an  unlovel'?-  way« 

6.  These  ideas  led  to  '^newer-  developinents  in  anti-Semitism. 
a,  The  lack  of  spirtual  Impulse  carries  with  it  the  idea  of  a  traitor — 

a  de.Ceator  of  the  good.   This  is  the  ste reo  cype  of  oho  ghetto  Jew, 
b,  The  Jaw  who  was  redeemed  had  hope,  The  Jew  who  was  not  redeemed 

could.  ne^^er  leave  the  ghetto. 
c,  HovT  could  the  Jew  be  redeemed? 

i)  J^'   con Version 
ii)  By   education 

d,  The  greatest  champicn  of  Jevrish  emancipation  during  the  Enlightenment was  Dohm, 

i)  In  1733  he  X'jrote;  '^rhe  Jew  must  be  re-trained  through  honest  werk'- 
The  Jew  must  become  a  peasant  and  artisan.  Also  he  must  be  conscripted 
into  military  Service,   Phen  Jews  will  become  more  stupid  and. 
streng,  We  can  get  zdd  of  Jevrish  cleverness,  Jews  will  no  longer be  cowards, 

ii)  Jews  vrill   thon  cease  to  be  Jews,  "Pheir  hands  will  be  werk 

hand.s.  and  not  sensitive,  nervous  hands,"'  Thus  in  Dohm  it  is  a  ques- 
of  education^  and  this  is  far  from  the  idoaa  of  Lessing. 
iii)  Dohm  prod.uces  a  dual  image  of  the  Jew^  the  coffee  house  Jevr,. 
and  che  -'mascle^'  Jew  who  has  been  re-od.ucated., 

e,  This  is  the  stereot^rpe  set  by  :he  Enlightenment,  Jews  accept  their 
stereot^^pe, 

i)  Education  and  toleracion  go  hand  in  hand  in  the  Enlightenmen'c. 
ii)  Chose  two  compononts  are  contained  in  the  Edict  of  Toleration 



.ll'Sfi^^i 
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(1781)  issued  by  Josoph  II  of  Austr3.a. 
f.  Thus  toleration  ediots  vrcre  never  complete.  They  always  have  an 

educativG  eloment  ,  and  tliis  is  not  tho  direction  set  by  Lessing 
in  Nathan  the  V/ise, 
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If  possible  lectures  vr±ll   be  held  every  Friday  until  the  end  of  the  semestero 

lo  Toleration  continued. 
Ao  Review  of  last  lecture. 

1.  Toleration  is  not  a  simple  matter.  Education  and  toleration  go 
together  in  Enlightenment. 

2.  Edict  of  Toleration  issued  in  I78I  by  Joseph  II. 
a.  Opens  all  professions  to  Jews. 
b.  Jews  can  go  to  all  schools. 
c.  But  he  interferred  in  Jewish  customs  and  institutions. 

i)  All  busine SS  books  must  be  in  German. 

ii)  To  obtain  marriage  licenses,  one  must  go  to  a  German  elementaiy school. 

iii)  He  abolished.  rabbinical  corps, 

iv)  Military  Service  is  a  must  for  Jews  to  become  Citizens, 
d„  1782-- Joseph  II  dissolved  comtemplative  orders  of  Catholics. 

So  that  monks  might  do  useful  work  for  the  state. 
e.  Jews  must  be  made  useful  Citizens. 

i)  This  is  approved  by  some  Jews  and  this  tore  the  community  apart, 
ii)  ihus  the  peculiar  way  in  which  toleration  came  about, 
iii)  Make  Jews  a  part  of  a  larger  humanity  and  they  cease  to  be  Jews, 
iv)  Those  vrho  refused  remained.  an  entrenched  stereotype.   They 
cut  themselves  off.  Lessing  breaks  off  from  this  stereotype  and 
therefore  he  is  unique. 

3o  Lessing 

a.  He  is  the  first  dramatist  to  set  tragic  drama  in  the  middle  class. 

Gomedies  (e.g.  Koliere°s)  had  alwavs  treated  the  middle  class. 
They  are  the  butt  of  hum.or.  Lessing  wanted  to  show  that  the  middle 
class  could.  be  tragic  figures. 

b.  Thus  he  departs  from  the  trend  of  the  Enlightenment.  Corneille 
always  treated  nobles.  Middle-class  novelSj  howeverj  do  not 
come  until  the  19th  Century. 

c.  Lessing  transcends  Enlightenmeat  chought  because  tragedies  are  of 
the  Soul  and  not  of  reason, 

i)  He  does  not  reject  oraditional  religion.  Natural  virtue  is 

infused.  with  true  Christian  spirit.-~it  is  not  dogma.   "'To  think 

virtuously  is  to  do  virtuous  deeds,'^ 
ii)  Virtue  is  not  a  matter  only  of  reason^  but  a  matter  of  sword. 

do  We  do  see  spirntual  factors  from  about  I76O  onward.s  in  one  component 
of  the  dual  prong  of  the  European  Enlightenment s 
i)  Pragmatism^  uuilitarianism,  experimentation  is  the  primary 
component  as  is  evidenced  from  Voltaire. 
ii)  New  concern  for  the  spiritual  component  comes  especially  from 
Germany--Lessing.   This  leads  to  the  Sturm  und  Drang  period  in 
which  Schiller  will  oppose  France  and.  the  Enlightenment. 

4.  Goethe 

a.  Tlie  perfect  mirror  of  the  Eiilightenment  in  Germany  is  Goethe. 
b.  In  his  Wilhelm  I^üeister  (195-1796)  a  new  concern  for  the  soul  is 

expressed,  Spiritual  happiness  does  not  come  from  natural  law  but 
from  an  image  of  periection  that  all  ha\re  in  their  heart, 

c,  New  growtli  of  a  pietistic  attitude..   This  is  still  a  world  of 
reason,  noc  passion,  but  it  is  no  longer  in  the  he  ad  buc  in  the heart, 

d,  This  dilutes  a  reliance  on  the  rational  will, 

5»  This  shows  that  the  Enlightenment  was  at  war  with  itself  s 
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a.  The  Sturm  und  Dranp;  period  is  the  Romantic  element  from  Germany. 
b.  It  also  begins  from  within.  Rational  and  irrational  elements  are 

always  needed.  Men  need  something  beyond  tlie  rational  vrill.  Rous- 
seau is  the  last  philosophe  who  will  supply  this  need. 

6.  Two  broad  trends  show  the  dissolving  of  the  Enlightenment? 
a.  Group  building  activioy  like  the  Freemasons« 
b.  The   d,ox«7nward.  penetration  of  the  Enlightenment  ideas,   (For  this 

dovmward  penetration  read  Aulard^s  Christi aiiity  and,  the  French ■'•  j_in_   _.    _      ■<   I      _     _     ■■ii«<lTwi     «iiii        •      I        •      

Revolution. 
II.  Group  building  activitys  the  Freemasons. 

A,  Background. 

1.  The  group  represents  a  fusion  of  reason  and  equality  with  secret 
s>nnbols  from  the  EgTptian  tradition. 

2.  In  1717  Freemasonry  is  established  in  England  and.  then  spread  to  Eu- 
rope. 

a.  In  17^  Frederick  the  Great  founded  Freemasonry  in  Germany« 
bo  I^sons  split  into  many  different  sects  like  the  Scottish  Rite  l^song. 

3«  Freemasons  wanted  to  build  a  spiritual  ternple  for  mankind» 
a.  Ihey  took  over  the  old  structure  of  the  guilds  of  stonemasons» 
bo  The/  infused  their  group  viith  secret  s^onbols. 
Co  In  the  Masons  there  is  a  great  deal  of  equality«   Phere  are  no 

religious  or  class  differences, 
do  Belief  that  natural  virtues  unite  people. 
e.  The  movement  is  analagous  to  the  tendency  of  bhe  philosophes  to  form 

a  coterieo   rhe  family  becomes  objectified.   Phev  institutionalize 

the  trend  toward  family.   'The  happy  few"  carried  to  a  logical  end. 
An  exclusive  group  of  like-minded  men, 

4.  This  is  a  secret  Organization  ^rith  old  riysteries. 
a.  Giordano  Bruno  in  l6üO  transmitted  much  of  the  Alexandrian  and 

Egyptj.an  mystery  cults.  ''"The  adept  can  overcome  the  secret  of 
nature,"  I'he /'  can  overcome  its  determinism,  Bruno  was  burned 
for  he res 7  in  I6OO. 

bo  i'his  leads  to  the  esoteric  and.  co  mysticism.   ihis  is  a  twisting 
of  the  Enlightenment. 

Co  Iheir  symbol  is  the  sun  which  willbanish  the  night o 

5.  ̂ bzart^s  opera^  fhe  Magic  Flute  (i786)3portrays  the  initiation 
into  a  iylasonic  Lod.gej: 

a.  Fraise  of  man°s  goodness« 
bo  Hatred  of  Christianity--.the  pious  Christian  is  destroyed, 

"The  sun  VD-ll  pervade  and.  banish  the  night  and.  the  power  of 
hypocrisy  will  be  destroyedo" 

Thus  one  tal<:es  the  idea  of  family ,  and  if  one  institutionalize s  it^ 
one  also  begins  to  dissolve  it. 
ao  Myster/  cults  are  dealc  with  in  Francis  Iates%  Giordano  Bruno o 
bo  Nietzsche  derives  some  relief  from  the  mystery  cultso 
Co  Fraternit,^  rites  are  taken  from  tlie  Masons, 
do  With  this  dissolution  we  stand  at  uhe  threshold  of  Pre-Romanticismo 

7o  This  is  one  part  of  the  internal  dialectic;  the  o^her  trend  is 

■when  the  Enlightenment  is  brought  bo  ohe  people,  It  is  brought  by 
Propaganda-—  .he  Encyclopediao 
ao  rhe  real  dissolution  comes  when  Enlightenment  thought  brings  about 

a  Surrogate  religion-.-civic  worshipo 
bo  This  worship  is  instituLed.  by  the  Jacobin  dictaoorshipo 

80  Problems; 
a«  Can  an  emphasis  on  rational  Thrill  survive  mass  movemeni:?  .he  French 

Revolution  is  the  onl^'-  instance  in  historyo 
b,  Can  the  s-onbols  survive  or  are  they  twisLed  beyond  all  recognition? 

6. 
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In  .he  dissolution  of  th©  Eulightomnent  there  is  an  internal  dialoctic.  The 
ii.-ilighteimen?:  sur^äves  in  part  of  the  middle-class  bourgeosie  until  che 
1920 «s,  and  then  among  the  Jews  after  that.  The  Enlightenment  was.  perhaps, totally  unsuitable  to  domward  ponetration.  Aulard  is  your  testing  ground« 
Lecture  29 
i^y  139  1970 

The  take-home  final  Ti-rill  be  given  out  Konday,  i^la/  18th'  it  is  due  the  followins 
lyfonday,  May  25 th.  

^ 

Last  lecture  Mr.  Messe  discussed  the  disintegration  of  the  Enlightenment  through he  movement  of  the  Freemasons.  The  disintegration  is  a  dialectical  one.  In 
the  Freemasons  Egyptian  mysteiy  cults  and  Enlightenment  rationalism  combined 
to  iorm  a  stränge  alloVo     But  more  serious  to  the  disintegration  is  the  down- ward  Penetration  of  Ealightenment  ideas  into  the  masses.   This  material  is 
dealt  with  in  Aulard.' s  Christianit^  and  the  French  Revolution 

!•  The  dovmvrard  penetration  of  Enlightenment  ideas. 
A.  The  Jacobin  dictatorship  and  civic  worship. 

1.  The  Committee  of  Public  Safety  translated  Voltaire  «'s  rational  will into  reasono 

Heason  is  used  to  reestablish  order. 

2, 

3. 

Civic  religion  is  a  mixture  of  patriotism  and  Ealightenment  ideas, 

a. 

is  not  just 

The  fatherland  cannot  exist  mthout  liberty,  and  liberty  without the  Enlightenment. 

b.  In  Strassbourg  the  first  ci'dc  baptism  takes  place. 
4o  The  philosophes  laid  the  groundwork  for  civic  religion;- 

a.  Voltaire-- -People  cannot  exist  mthout  religion." 
b.  Rousseau^s  On   Festivals  (I758) 

i)  Fuses  the  morality  of  religion  with  that  of  politics. 
ii)  Rousseau  has  a  clear  sense   that  man  must  go  beyond  reason. 
iii)  He  invokod  festivals  as  a  means  01  governing.  Festivals 
offer  a  rall^^ing  point  for  the  General  Will, 
iv)  General  will — Rousseau  had  to  concretize  it;  it 
a  majorit.r  decision. 

5-  The  G'eneral  Will  is  objectified  by  festivals. 
a.  This  is  the  origin  of  all  modern  public  spectacles. 
b.  Rousseau  is  not  being  cynical. 
c.  This  is  the  strengthening  of  the  consensus  around  a  symbol. 
d.  Rousseau  is  influenced  by  the  ancient  festivals  of  Sparta. 
o.  Festi  rals  are  necessar/  for  the  preservation  of  peace  and  stability of  the  State. 

6.  Mirabeau  and  Rousseau  noted  that  in  classical  sources  magistrates 
acted  as  priests  in  Rome.   This  transformed  politics  and  govemment into  a  religion. 
a.  See  p.  106-10?  in  Aulard. 
b.  At  rlotre  Dame  the  Statue  of  Mary  is  replaced  by  a  statue  of  liberty. 
c.  Churches  were  used  as  centers  of  public  worship,   Thus,  civic  reli- 

gion merely  slides  over  from  Cath'olicism. 7»  From  the  liberal  ideas  of  the  Ealightenment,  we  move  to  the  civic 
worship  of  the  Jacobin  period.   The  ideas  of  toloration,  liberty  of 
worship,  and  rational  vrill  give  way  to  a  rather  dogmatic  worship of  reason. 

a.  There  is  little  left  of  real  rationalism.  Goddess  of  rationalism 
is  replacod  by  goddess  of  reason. 

b.  Whon  rationalism  is  brought  down  to  the  masses,  it  dissolves 
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c,  The  importance  of  demonstration,  festivals,  and  civic  Symbols  is 
pioaeered  in  Jacobin  dictatorship. 

9»  At  the  beginning  of  the  19th  Century  there  is  a  mania  for  public  monu- ments« 

a,  fho  statue  of  Eermaxi   the  German,  built  from  1810  to  I860p  is  a  sjnm- 
bol  to  unite  the  General  Will,  to  ha^e  festivals  around. 

b.  Modern  mass  politics  have  made  this  historical  Innovation  rather 
commonplace. 

10.  The  Enlightenment  surviTed  in  the  culture  of  the  middle  classes. 
II.  The  religious  ̂ evival — this  is  the  other  force  in  the  dialectic  of  the 

iBth  Century. 

A.  Background. 
1.  Once  the  Jacobins  feil,  civic  religion  Teil  with  it. 
2.  \kiQn   the  Statue  of  riary  is  replaced  in  Notre  Dame,  the  people  streamed 

back  to  traditional  religion. 
3.  This  is  not  just  a  reaction  to  the  Enlightenment;  it  grew  out  of 

the  fossilization  of  religious  orthodoxy,  i.e.  confessions  of  faith, 
dogmatism,  etc. 

B.  The  revival  in  England  and.  on  the  Continent. 
1.  This  is  a  revival  of  the  heart.  It  has  two  main  streamss 

a.  European — German  Pietism 
b.  English— Methodism 

But  these  are  not  mutuallv  exclusive, 
German  Pietism 

lo  This  is  a  reaction  to  the  static  religion  in  the  Protestant  countries. 
2.  This  is  a  Protestant  phenomena. 

a.  Ever'7i.There  in  Europe,  Catholic  ord.ers  vrere  dissolved. 
bo  Catholiciam  is  on  the  defensive. 
c.  Catholicism  had  their  revival  in  Jansenism^  but  they  are  rudely 

cut  off. 

3«  In  contrast  Kethodism  is  a  revolt  against  the  Protestant  state  churche? 
in  England. 

4.  Both  Pietism  and  Methodism  grew  ouLsid.e  the  establishment. 
5.  It  is  characterized  by  miany  as  the  Socond  Reformation  for  Protestantism, 

6.  Pietism  emphasizes-' 
^*  Praxis  pietatis-the  emphasis  is  on  good  works.  Doing  good  in 

this  World. 

b.  Piety  of   the  he art--- outward  signs  of  grace  are  not  necessar^'"  the 
invrard  piety  of  man. 

c.  Turning  irom  worldl"  pleasures  because  of  the  expectation  of  the 
Second  Coming  of  Cnrist.  Worldly  literature  and  dancing  are  for- 
bidden. 

d.  Pietism  believed,  in  conversion  through  conventicals.  Conversion 
infused  vrith  the  Holy  Spirit. 
i)  Like  Oral  Roberts  and  Graham  conversion  is  not  through  study 
of  the  ScripturOj  but  an  emotional  coming  of  the  Spirit. 
ii)  Amana  is  a  Pietistic  con^rentical. 
iii)  Coinmon  owaership  of  property  because  property  leads  to  the 
sin  of  pride. 

7o  The  beginning  comes  in  Lutheran  Germany. 

a.  Spener's  Desire  of  Piety  (1^75). 
b.  A  theological  debate  began  at  the  University  of  Halle.   Phis 

is  a  new  university  "^dthout  tradition»  Founded.  in  1695»  Debate s 
were  fundamental^  not  re visionist. 

8.  Francke  (1S23-1727) 
a.  Theological  study  is  not  necessary. 
b,  Senrions  are  a  call  to  repent. 
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c.  Biblical  scholarship  is  rejoctod, 
d.  Strossod  education — rejected  scholarly  education  for  moral 

education. 

e.  Founded.  a  foreign  mission  Society, 

f.  ihis  foreshadows  a  great  emphasis  on   morals  and  manners  in  later 

yearso 
i)  Stud.ents  aro  forbidden  all  levity« 
ii)  Taught  practical  subjects, 
iii)  Jhildren  awakened.  to  conversion  at  an  early  age. 

9.  Children's  booki?  The  Fairchild  Faivdl/« 
a,  Little  Lucy  at  age  nine  discovers  that  she  .  has  a  sinful  heart, 

This  is  tho  premise  for  conversion. 
b,  Stealing  leads  to  sin,  nhen  to  raurder, 
c,  Luc2r   is  set  under  tho  gibbet  of  a  hanged  man  to  imprees  her  väth 

the  hori'ible  punishment  that  awaits  a  sinful  person, 
10. The  emphasis  is  on  morality  and  moral  education, 

a.  rhis  leads  co  the  change  in  manners  and  morals  that  vfxll   trans- 
f orm  Europe  in  the  next  Century. 

b.  rhis  also  nas  a  political  effect;  Methodism  and  Pietism  lead  to 

che  cotal  liquidation  of  nne  set  oc"  manners  for  anov-her,  i.e. Victorian  iTiorality. 

11  o  Ziazendorf  founded  :.he  Escate  Herrenlioet^  a  famous  archetj^-pe  Com- 
munity based.  on  the  Horavian  f aith, 

a.  The  Wesley  brothors  have  a  spiritual  awalcening  here. 
b.  lyiore  comnunities  are  founded.  tihich  are  based  on  Herrenhoets 

Roeterburg  (?)  and  Bethelhamo  Pennsylvania  (17^1). 
c.  rhe/  also  emphasized  morals  and  a  conmunity  building  dynamlc. 
d.  Zinzend.orf 's  ideas  are  infulenced  by  the  ideas  at  Halle, 

i)  Less  em.phasis  on  Bible  study, 
ii)  Religion  of  the  heart. 
iii)  Charismatic  leadership. 

iv)  People  divided  into  choirs  by  age  and  sex,  You'chs  managed by  the  corp-munity,  louths  pledged  Service  to  God  before  marriage, 
iv)  Emphasis  on  song,  specificallv  the  h/mn.  Recall  Gerhardt, 

H  ':Tins:und.e--hours  set  aside  for  the  singing  of  hymns. 
12,  In  Germany  movement s  were  quietist. 

a,  Close  indi/idual  relationship  to  God, 
b,  Man  is  siniul, 
c,  Love  of  God.  through  Christ. 
d,  Inward  man  elevated  to  God  by  song, 
e,  JoY  rather  thai  sorrow  must  pre  /ail. 
f,  In  oach  group  there  was  a  rigid  oranization  and  social  ccntrol. 

g,  Virtue~-now  it  is  inner  piety.  Personal  morality^  and  dedication 
to  God,   Opposed  to  Enligntenment  ideas  of  virtue. 

13«  The  effects  of  Pietism? 

a*  New  modeis  of  communit)?"  — "Brother  and  Sister." 
b,  CVianged.  European  education  to  a  moral  emphasis  rather  than 

scholarl^%   This  leads  to  a  middle-class  morality 
c.  German  Pietism  is  not  a  lower-class  movement  as  is  iVlethodism. 

Methodism  is  lower  class-  E  angelisi..  and  revivalist. 

May  15,  1970 
Lecture  30 

In  the  last  lecture  we  discussed  German  Pietism.  Mow  we  will  discuss  the 
other  component  of  the  religious  revival. 
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I.  Methodism, 
A«  Helationship  to  German  Pietism. 

lo  John  Wosley  had  his  spiritual  re-awakening  at  Herrenhoet. 
2. Bub  Wesley  broke  "vrith  his  Pietist  background. 

the  background  of  Eagli sh  freedom. a.  Reason  is  in 

b.  &7ang0li  sm    and  revivalism  could  not  .ake  place  in  German}?-, 
In  Germany  the  Pietist s  viithdrew  into  conve-iticalS"~quietist. 

Co  German  Pietisc,s  called  he  English  Methodists  a  mob. 
d.  Pietistic  conveiiticals  were  ne  -er  meant  to  destroy  the  social 

fabriö«   General  social  oonservatism, 
3.  John  Wesley 

1.  He  had  a  real  sympathy  for  the  down-trodden.  Wilberforce,  the  eman- 
cipator  of  slavery.  was  a  Methodist, 

2.  ihe  democratic  and  the  a.uthoritarian  spirit  in  him  vied  T?or  domin- 

ance.  He  ran  the  show  and.  inade  Methodism  exclusiv^e,  but  he 
believed.  in  tue  establisnmento 

a.  Qn  the  o^iher  hand  his  mozlOc,   '-workj  pra/.,  and  sa/e,"  meant  a 
change  of  moralit/.   Bourgeosie  morallty. 

c.  1807 — Primitive  I4ethodism  seceded  and.  became  strong  in  America» 
Co  The  character  of  i^Iotnodism, 

1.  Mass  evangeli  sm    led  to  egalitarianism, 
a,  Methodism  is  spread  by  lower,  humbler  classes.   There  are  no  class 

lineSo 

b,  raucht  tne  workers  to  read  and  gave  them  self-respect. 
c,  But  llethodism  was  anti-intellectual.  Perhaps  chis  prevented  another 

English  re  rolucion. 
2.  Most  important,  Methodism  had  familiarized,  the  masses  vdth  mutual 

association  to  fürm  labor  groups, 
a.  It  gave  skilled  workers  a  confidence  in  organizing. 
b.  It  created  a  self-conscious  and  disciplined.  worker, 

3o  Unlike  Pietism,  Methodism  is  not  withdrax^m  into  convencicals. 
^,  Methodism  is  highly  emotional  and.  revivalist? 

a,  A  continuation  of  millenarianism.  Remember  the  populär  piety  of 
the  Kanters* 

bo  But  also  it  tamed  millenarianism  and  controlled  it. 

Ce  Wesley  kept  tight  hold«  People  had  to  organize  themselves. 
Ke  taued  it  by  a  new  way  of  lifes  •'^Workg  pray.  and  save. 

5o  Wesley  com.bined  millenarianism  (emotionalism)  yrith   Organization 
which  tamed.  I^^ethodi sm. 

a.  Millenarianists  previousl'/  were  ad  hoc  groups.   They  continuously rose  and  feil. 

b.  The  only  group  that  survdved  the  17th  Century  was  the  Quakers.  Tiiis 

is  the  onl;'  graup  that  tamed  itself. 

i)  The  Quakers  stressod  middle-class  morality  rather  than  ''quaking 
before  the  Lord. '^ 
ii)  I^üddle- class  people  join  the  Quakers  like  William  Penn. 

c.  Mehodism  disciplines  itself,  coo^  and  tames  its  millenari anist 
tend.encies. 

d.  It  stressod  an  inaer  compulsion  for  Submission  to  discipline 
aid  work. 

Methodism  broadened  membership  from  skilled  workers  and  artisians  to 
the  middle  class. 

a.  John  Wesle,-,^  "Religion  must  produco  i min stry  ana  '^^•-irrality  and 
these  cannot  but  prcduco  riches,  and  this  in  cum  proauv.  ,.  ̂ rarice 

and  greed.   iliis  acquisitioi  01  richos  will  destroy  our  rellg^   ̂, 

b.  He  realized  the  danger  in  his  motte  and  ohis  in  fact  was  realizea. 
The  QiiAkArs  siiffBroH  -hhT^.  ty^  .,  'inio  Mg  inanstrialists  oT  England 

D, 
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were  Quakers. 

c.This  did.  not  initially  happen  in  ifethodism. 
1)  With  the  Evangelical  approach  thevr  managed  to  keep  inner  piety. 
11;  A  largo  membership  in  the  worker  class  pre^/ented  it  from penetrating  the  upper  class. 
iii)  In  ohe  19th  Century  I^ieüiodism  remains  a  lower  class  movement committed  :.o  social  reform  which  the  Quakers  lost. 

7.  xheir  chie^  thrust  is  for  a  new  moralit^,^  -which  is  enforced  by  reliffious 
terrorism.  

^0 
a.  Hell  is  kept  bofore  the  people. 
b.  Lust  and  sex  are  repressed  in  this  new  spiritual  Community. 
c.  This  generation  is  well  suited  to  :he  lormation  of  the  indus- 

trial  class  in  the  later  I91jii  Century. 
8.  In  underdeveloped  and  Jatholic  regions  of  Europe  ,  millanarianism  and 

chiliasm  remains.   Ihis  is  the  soil  for  anarchism  in  the  19th  Century. i'iethodism  and  tiie  conneccion  with  Roman ticism. 
1.  lybthodisiTi  injects  emotionalism  through; a.  Preaching. 

b.  Best  seliing  literature. 
i)  rracts  of  religious  edification.  Highly  emotional  and  romantic. 
11;  None  o:  the  writing  of  the  philosophes  could  compare  with their  succoss, 

We  ha/e  stressed  che  dialectical  antithesis  of  the  Enlightenmen^  ideas and  tne  revivalist  ideas. 

a.  In  England  Methodisn  brought  about  a  self-consciousness  of  tho worlrers. 

b.  ©Tomas  Paine  is  Sae   only  '^igure  tnat  fashioned  Enlightenment  ideas wnicn  penetrated  che  lower  class. 

3o  i'he  FrencD  Revolution  was  the  proof  of  Methodism-;  the  result  of  the Revolution  was  a  scourage  because  of  its  iramorality. 
^.  Tnis  created  the  atmosphere  of  Uomanticism  in  England  and  Germany. a.  Evangolism  is  related  o  English  Ro.nanticism. 

b.  Pie  is^ij  is  related  to  German  liomanticism  and  patriocism. 
Co  Some  philosophes  are  romantic,  and  some  Roman tics  ha^^e  Enlight- enment id.oas. 

E.  Jean  Jacques  Rousseau  (1712-1778) 
1.  Rousseau  stood  at  the  .hreshold  of  the  Enlightenment. 
2.  ne  Started  from  he  Enlightenment  but  for  19th  Centuiy,  he  was  the founder  of  Romanticism. 

3o  People  read  the  i^ti^essions.   This  was  one  of  the  three  books  that 
i-or.  liosse  feels  vxore  the  'bibles"  of  tho  Romantics.   The  others were  hadame  DeStael^s  Bopk^^ri^  Gema]T^  and  Goe-Lhe^s  Werther. 
Rousseau^  s  £on:r^essions  vieve   most  influontial.         ' 
a.  Oütppuring  "of"  the  soul. 
b.  Poopie  re^^oaled  themselves  to  eacb  other.   This  was  a  populär  fad. ^^s  £OSial^ontraGt  is  a  documont  of  the  Brilighüeamenfc. 
a.  Exempli.ies  :.he  idea  that  vou  can  inven':  a  Constitution. b.  ütilitarian  pragmatic. 
c.  ̂   .rhere  are  no  orgaiic  laws  but  rather  rational  laws. 
ihis  goes  be  ond  tho  thought  o1^  the  other  philosophes; a.   Rousseau  has  an  indiscriininate  faith  in  all  people,   but  the philosopnes  reccgnize  that  there     is  evil  in  poopie. 

'^^^  P;'ilosopnes  are  optimistic,  but  never  as  much  as  Rousseau. uHis  is  perhaps  tha:.  vihich  makes     Rousseau  maudlin. 
ihis  makes  it  possible   Tor  Rousseau  to  work   Tor  rundemental  cliange. ihe  pnilosopaes  are  stuck  in  the  establishaent. 
Rousseau  could  go  beyond  the  individual       he  philosoplies  were 

k. 

5. 

6. 

b. 

c. 
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stuck  on  the  individual,     Rousseau  goes  on  to  advocate  a  true 
comiiiunity— -takon  from  the  Greek  cit  -state. 

de   All  nave  equa].itv   of  vdll  and  decision. 

e.    Jie  General  Vail  o^  the  people^whiah  is  not  manipulated ,   vrill make  the  right  decisiono       -liis  is  zhe  idea  in  the  Social  Contractu 
?•   -Rousseau  sougit  to   separate  himself  from  the  establishmenr  that  he 

thought  to  be  hopeless* 
a«    IK0  Special  C^ontj^^  roes  beyond  ordinary  ideas  of  human  nature  to 

ohe  purity  o.-f  human  nature. 
b,   People  should.  be  free^   but  the^  are  not. 
Co    ihe  nature   of  tnings  are  good  for  Rousseau^  the  bad  is artificial. 

d.  ine  r.iatter  of  violenco  and  in  justice  is  the  result  of  a  corrupt civilization. 

e.  ihe  establishvnent  even  ruins  nature^-all  is  corrupt.      Aus,   for 
the  philosophes  and  Goethe^,  civilization  brings  ord.er;  for  Rousseau 
civilization  brings  disorder. 

8,    From  his  w^rn  inisanthopy,   he  e  'olves  his  ovm  radical  pessimism. 
a.  His  theory  oi'  huiian  nature  is  not  spiritual  bu.,   secular. b.  rnere  is  a  condeinnation  of  the  present  vrorld     but  on  a  secular  basis, 
c.  aousseau  is  riiuch  more  radical  thaii  Marx  who  exalcs  patience.      Rous-^ 

seau  is  impationt. 

■yr-l 
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I.  Rousseau  continued« 
A.  The  Confessions  and  the  Social  Contractu 

U  Mr.  Mosse  rsserted  that  Rousseau  was  more  radical  than  ̂ rx.  He 
had  less  patience  than  ]y^rx. 

2.  Rousseau  totally  rejects  society  because  it  is  too  corrupt  for  any restructuring. 

3#  Ther^s  a  strong  emphasis  on  environmeiiti 
a.  He  makes  a  distinction  between  natural  and  man-made  environmeHt, 
b,  It  is  not  the  condeniaation  of  society  as  an  institution,  just  the present  society« 

c,  ̂ n^n   can  only  be  man  in  society."  It  is  present  society  which perverts  men. 
d.  Cities  are  the  symbol  of  corruption. 

^»  The  Confessions  is  an  indictrnent  of  society  and  a  search  for  a  way  out. 
a.  It  holds  the  hope  for  the  Rornantics  who  also  feit  the  stifling  effect 

of  civiliaation  and  the  beginnings  of  industrialization. 
b.  There  is  a  twin  corruption  of  society:  experimentation  and  utili.. 

tarianism.   This  stifies  the  true  emotions. 
5«  I^Te  must  return  to  man  in  nature  and  away  from  corrupt  society, 

a.  Si-nile :  "All  is  \tq11   when  it  leavos  the  hands  of  the  Creator  of things;  all  degenerates  in  the  hands  of  man." 
b.  Social  Contract;  "::en  always  will  what  is  good  for  them.  (p.38) This shows  Rousseau 's  optimism  of  man  in  nature. c. 

d. 

6. 

The  Confessions  shoi-r  the  advantage  of  being  poor  and/.ndependent : 
to  disavow  yourself  of  society  inorder  to  build  a  better^  society, His  adiir-tion  of   natux^e  is  not  like  Vaninij  it  is  not  blind  destiny. It  is  a  sjrmbol  for  a  better  world. 
Rousseau 's  optimism  contra sis  with  Voltaire  »s  oessimism.   (See  p,  ̂ 00« ^01  of  The  Confessions  and  p.  222  of  X^oltaire.) 

The  nature  of  things  for  Rousseau  is  good. 
a.  Man  is  endowod  with  innate  virtuos. 
b.  He  criticizes  his  mistress  for  not  listening  to  her  "inner  nature." ßhe  listens  to  reason,  not  her  heart. 
c.  3ut  this  is  not  a  repudiation  of  reason. 
d.  Rousseau  never  considered  the  primitive  as  an  ideal. 

i)  Svery  child  must  read  Robinson  Crusoe,  but  not  fo:-  the  primitivism or  escapism. 

ii)  Man  develops  his  nature  through  natural  challenges,  not  cor- 
fupting  challenges  of  man. 

?•  In  tho  second  part  of  S^iile  is  the  Important  passage  of  the  confessions of  the  Vicar  of  Savoy. 

a.  "If  I  were  born  on  a  dosert  islan:\  .  .  I  would  have  used  reason." 
b.  It  iollows  that  Robinson  Crusoe  learns  to  better  live  with  other 

ruen  because  he  is  not  corrupted  with  society.   His  iiatural  virtues are  not  twisted. 

c.  The  Social  Contract  is  based  on  natural  virtues. 

8. 

9. 

Rousseau 's  contempt  for  history  is  not  like  Voltaire  because  he associates  it  with  a  corruot  society. 
mnocence  is  not  primitivism,  but  rathor  th--t  which  is  free  of  the 
evils  of  cabals,  l^rlng,  and  oppression;  in  short,  the  ovils  of  a corrupt  civilization. 

a.  God  has  made  man  good  and  infused  in  him  moral  strength  to  ovor- 
come  society »s  evil  and  to  build  on  natural  principles. 

b.  Rousseau  has  a  love  of  learninfiand  reading,  but  it  nust  come  only when  natural  virtues  are  fully  devGlof>ed. 
^^*    T^-Cpnf e s s Jons  dn  not  have  a  orogram  or  Solution. 
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a.  It  is  a  most  populär  book, 
b.  It  initiatos  the  cult  of  the  "noble  savage,"  because  people 

thought  that  he  rejected  all  society,  and  therofore,  the  priini- tive  is  better« 

c.  In  the  Social  Contra et  the  way  out  ±s   through : 
i)  Education — natural  odtioätlon^ 
±±)   JV^pular  soveroignty. 

Biucation— political. 

a,  The  legislator  educatos  the  people*  He  does  not  have  complete leadership» 

b,  Tho  Göncral  Will  becomes  an  expectation  of  unaminity-«And  why not?  In  Society  that  is  constinicted  on  natural  virtue  and  a 
free  develooment.  Thus  man  is  good  if  he  has  the  right  environ« 
ment.  Rousseau  is  very  much  a  -oart  of  the  Ehlightenment  in  this 

ThG  Contruv^ursy -over  General  Will: 
a.  Tallrian:  "This  leads  to  a  totalitarian  democracy,  ̂ ' 

tr..^^   critic  not  raentionod:  Rousseau 's  state  really  becomes Hodelled  on  the  city.-state  of  Genevq. 
p.  Both  are  incorrect :  Rousseau  does  not  suggest  a  totalitarian 

deine  cracy. 

13.  l'Jhat  kind  of  concenous  is  involved  in  the  General  Win? 
a.  aeneral  •Till  is  democratic  id.ll,  but  its  freedom  and  natural  virtue are  perverted  by  Robespierre.   Thus  tho  ein-aasis  for  Rousseau  is 

on  the  content  of  the  General  Will,  not  General  Will  in  itself . 
.    Robespierre  begins  the  trend  to  ̂ opul:.r  dictatorship, b.  Juan  Bosch,  The  I^ce_ssijby  of  Pq^oular  rictatprship. 
c.  If  all  hc:.ve  natural  virtue  we  xd.ll  "hava"  a  consensus.   If  we  all went   back  to  naturo,  then  ne  would  have  a  real  society,  aot  the  ̂ ^res 

ent  corruotion.  
'^  pres- 

d.  Rousseau  does  fudge..-the  issue  T-dth  the  introduction  of  re>Dublic2n 
festivals  or"enforcGd  unarainity. "  But  for  Rousseau  they  were'oublic 
^rii^lu'     ̂ 2  ̂  ̂^"^^^^  "^^  Aleinbert  Rousse^.u  mkes  iiioro  of  Social 
Will  than  of  General  'IUI.  ou^^aj. 

1'/-.  mucation—changes  pattern  of  the  General  Will. a.  Rousseau  influenced  I^stalowsi  in  ST^^itzerland.   Tlie  strict  ' 

a  polis, 

b. 
discipline  of  the  child  is  chan/-ed. 
mT_  -      1     •    .  '-^ on  the  natural  evolutionof  the  child.  This  is  not 

c. 

The  emphasis   is sinful. 

tho'infn?.f '^  r^  1^'  Pietists  and  the  Evangolists,  who  emiDhasizedc. 
une  smiulness  of  all  men. 

il)^V:,TVT^^   evolvoorganically-this  is  an  analo~y  from  nature. 11;  i- IS  ib  tae  inner  Impulse  of  orogess, 
1A  D  ̂^^^  Children  will  consent  to  lai/s  because  they  are  rational. 16.  Rousseau  never  rejocted  reason,  but  actually  perverted  it. 

a.  Siiile's  education  strengthens  the  rational" will. 
ton'"^"^^'"'''  ̂ ^''  "^^^^^'^^^'^   ̂ ^^^on  aa  not  enough,  need  sentiment 

c.  Roinantics  thought  that  he  meant  senti^ientality;  rather  he  meant the  möorn  virtuos  of  man. 
Thus  reason  is  already  mystified. 

Man 's  instincts  are  not  to  be  rejected  provided  that  they  develoD 
naturally.  Tnis  is  conscience.  uuvexop 

f.  He  does  not  reject  the  passions  either.  Voltaire  never  reallv 

L'^nU^'  .  Pf  ̂'^^J:?^  ̂°^^  Rousseau  does.  They  are  the  reflection  of 
nfl  V^'^'"'^"-  f '^  ̂"^^^^^^lybadif  they  are  innocent  and outside  the  present  civilization. 

d. e. 
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B.  Rousseau:  tho  moral  philosopheri 
1.  In  the  last  analysis  Rousseau  is  a  riioral  philosopher, 
2,  Natural  virtue  becomes  natural  law"* 
3»  Instinct  is  added  to  reason, 
4»  Novelle  Heloise 

a.  The  heroine  is  pure,  unattain.-.ble,  tho  guardian  of  morality,  acts 
by  the  unselfisliness  of  self-sacrifico.   She  is  diff  erent  from  the 
women  ,01  Tho  Confessions> 

b.  Sho^  is  providing  tho  ex£iniple  in  a  corrupt  society.  She  does  not 
withdraTj  into  the  forest.  She  must  live  in  society  as  an  e:M:?jiiple. 
Li ve^ lifo  disconnected  from  society,  and  if  one  is  pure  and  self- 
fiacrificing,  then  one  puts  a  gulf  botwoon  one  and  society. 

c.  Heloise  is  a  guido  to  action  and  is  perhaps  raore  iinportant  than  the 
ones  that  -jq   have  read. 

5»  The  Romantics  took  the  element  of  withdrawal,  but  not  TDarticipation. 
6.  Rousseau «s  optimisism  is  thorough.  Tae    ohilosophes  thöught  that 

there  T'rere  evil  men,  but  then  they  tried  to  iiork   from  theso  prenises. 
a.  Rousseau  shares  T^rith  the  Snlightenment  • 

i)  The  idea  of  reason. 
ii)  The  lovo  for  nature. 
iii)  Tlie  idea  of  natural  law. 

b.  Put  he  goes  beyond  the  Enlishtenment  in  his  omphisis  on  the  instincts 
and  tho  rejection  of  society. 

^*  ̂ ^Q  Confessionsreflect  the  ambivalence  of  6a  and  6h, 
a.  The  idea  of  reason 

b.  But  it  is  carried  too-''far.  It  leads  men  to  exalt  Rousseau  as the  father  of  ̂ orimitivism  and  innocence.   The  advocator  of  ex« 
capism  from  society,   This  is  really  not  what  he  meant, 

"^^  The  Confossions  x-rere  another  kind  of  Arcadis. 
a.  Arcadian  literature  is  the  literature  of  escape.  It  had  existed from  the  läddle  Ages. 

b.  It  glorified  sheoherds,   They  demonstrate  what  all  men  have  in'- coriimon. 

c.  Recall  Sir  p.illip  Sydnoy's  pastoral  poetry:  shopherds  in  nature. 
d.  Presupoositions  of  arcadian  literature: 

i)  llen   come  out  b::st  in  prir.iitive  lifo.   This  he  derives  from 
cls.ssical  sources. 

ii)  Escape  from  a  complex  and  drear;^»-  society. 
Romanticism  will  revivo  arcadian  literature. 

Always  a  3iblical  background.   She-^herds  -^lay  a  praiseworthy  role. 
3u..Lmary:  wo  have  discussod  the  perversion  of  Rousseau  from  his  in- 

nocence and  primitivism  to  escapism.   This  bocoiTics  the  essence  of Romanticism. 

a..   Rousseau  is  an  e:<aiple  of  historic  process-«the  dialectic— 
The  new  matures  in  the  womb  of  the  old. 

b.  This  process  makes  all  3xi3ting  reality  unstabie. 

Lecture  32 
May  20,  1970 

The  requirements  for  this  course  have  not  changed,  but  you  must  notify 
you  TA  of  your  choice  of  a  pass/fail  grade. 

The  last  two  lectures  for  this  course  vrill  be  a  summary  of  this  Semester' s  material. 

e. 
f. 8. 

I.  Summing  Up 
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A. 

c. 

Augustinian  and  anti-Augustinian  views  of  human  nature.  These  are  differ- 
ent  attitudes  towards  life. 
!•  The  Augustinian  view  is  transcendental, 

a.  Pascal  sees  religion  as  really  not  satisfying  our  intelligence, 
but  rather  the  saving  Grace  of  Christ.  The  Saving  Grace  of  salvation. 

b.  In  DeSale^s  Christian  Spirit  of  Love.  the  Oratories,  and  in  Jansen- 
ism,  there  is  a  search  for  unity«  The  whole  must  be  understood  or 
intuited  before  the  particular. 

2.  The  anti-Augustinian  view  of  the  17th  and  18th  centuries  shows  the 
groid.ng  possibilities  of  reason« 
a.  God  is  all  reason  and  wisdom  which  is  reflected  in  nature. 
b.  Nature  plays  an  important  role  for  Descartes, 
c.  Human  laws  are  based  on  equity, 
d.  Justice  Lipsius  (?)  «an  I8th  Century  justice^  "Virtue  follows 

reasons  reason  follows  nature,  and  nature  reflects  God, 
3.  In  Pascal  and  Birulle  (i«e.  Augustinain)  there  is  something  of  the 

tragic.  We  are  not  only  obliged  to  die  but  condemned  to  death, 
4.  Optimism  leads  to  mystification, 

a.  DeSales  and  Boehme  stress  an  overcoraing  and  subsequent  happiness, 
b.  lyiysticism  minimizes  Original  Sin«  A  maximiin  of  reason  enables  one 

to  understand  general  and  specific, 
c.  Hugo  Grotius  and  the  Arminians  believed  in  the  Fall,  but  still 

man's  reason  survived  intact, 
5«  This  Augustinian  view  of  life  grew  out  of ? 

a.  The  French  relicdous  wars  and  the  Thirty  Year"s  War. 
b.  The  miserable  lower  class.  This  is  where  Augustinaini sm  really takes  hold. 

Grew  out  of  genuine  religious  experience. 
But  later  Au^ustinianism  is  revived  in  the  I8th  Century  because  of 
the  fossilization  of  the  Protestant  orthodoxy.  Through  the 
confessions  of  faith,  the  orthodox;^/  had  become  rationalized  and 
this  leads  to  Pietism  and  Evangelism. 

6.  The  great  fight  over  free  will— denied  by  Augustinains— -is  accetped 
by  anti-Augustinains  and  dealt  with  in  the  17th  Century. 
a.  Recall  the  disputes  betvreen  the  Catholics  and  the  Jansenitst,  and those  between  the  Arminians  and  the  Calvinists. 
b.  In  the  ISth  Century  free  will  won  out  in  the  philosophes  and  the 

religious  movement. 

7o  Anti-Augustinianism  also  arises  from  the  revival  of  the  classics,  but their  influence  is  not  monolithic. 
a.  The  classics  come  in  many  editions. 
b.  Revival  of  Plationism  vriiich  leads  to  pantheism  and  deism. 
c.  Recall  the  nature  determiniam  of  Vanini,  libertinism  and 

other  overtly  anti-Christian  beliefs. 
d.  The  logic  of  Descartes. 
e.  The  revival  of  Plato  in  Socinianism  and  Arminianism.  The  halt  before revelation. 

f.  Note  the  diverse  uses  of  classics  in  the  determinism  of  Holbach  and the  deism  of  thers. 

8.  The  emphasis  on  progress  is  consistent^  this  stems  out  of  the  poten- tiality  of  human  nature. 

a.  Nature  seems  so  potent  and  inexhaustible  that  an  analogy  to  man 
is  easily  made.  Man  can  perfect  himself. 
Alchemy — Paraselsius; 
i)  Nature  is  a  vital  force  and  always  strives  for  perfection. 
ii)  Metal  evolves  to  better  metal  and  finally  to  gold. 
iii)  The  relation  can  be  expressed  mystically  as  well  as  rational- 

b. 
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c.  All  this  has  an  element  of  restlessness  vihich  leads  to  progress, 
d<,  ünlike  Pascal,  there  is  real  progress,  Pascal  says  we  can  never 

understand  the  world  although  we  try. 

e.  3ut  progress  also  unsettled  Standards  of  perfection:  the  quar- 
rel  of  ancients  and  modems  at  the  end  of  the  17th  Century. 

i)  How  important  are  the  ancients?  Inspiration  for  anti-Augus- 
tinians? 

ii)  Previously  Renaissance  artistsand  l6th  Century  huinanists  provi- 

ded  modeis  of  perfection,  "Is  our  age  not  superior  to  the  ancients?" 
iii)  Fontanelle?  "As  great  intellectuals  can  be  born  then  as  noWj 
Homer  would  have  done  better  in  our  time." 

iv)  The  Age  of  Louis  XIV  gave  support  to  the  ancients §  "Our 
Century  will  leave  nothing  undiscovered,^' 

9.  Ihe  climax  of  optimism  and  rationalism  produces  a  reaction,  not  to 
religion,  but  to  Romanticism. 
a.  Heroes  come  from  the  past*  Sturm  and  Drang  is  a  reaction  agalnat 

the  Enlightenraentp 

b.  Goethe  and  Schiller  take  their  heroes  from  the  wars  of  the  Reforma- tion. 

30 

10, 

Rousseau  put  the  blame  on  society; 

Coherence  gone.-'  "Nature  and  men 

11. 

c.  "0  this  wonderful  air,  this  wonderful  freedom, 
Is  the  Golden  Age  in  the  past  or  future? 

a.  From  the  Augustinian  side?  the  real  Christian  impulse  saw  it  in  the 
pasto  Paradise  before  the  Fall. 
i)  Arcadia — innocence. 

ii)  Ad.amites  who  quit  normal  activities  and.  became  peasants, 
iii)  The  present  is  corrupted. 
Christians  put  it  on  the  Fall. 

iv)  John  Donne  (1573-1631)  ̂ ^All 
are  equally  corrupted." 

b.  From  the  anti- Augustinian  sides  the  Golden  Age  is  in  the  future. 
i)  A  denial  of  Christianity  and  the  Fall. 

ii)  Finds  it  greatest  density  in  the  Enlightenment  and.  the 
philo sophe So 
iii)  Utopia  is  in  the  future. 

iv)  Campanella» s  City  of  the  Sun — a  utopia  based  on  science  and 
progess.   This  is  differed  from  Moore» s  Utopia  which  is  a  police 

State.   Campanella» s  is  guided  by  natni-al  virtno,  x-oqr.on  and  o^^^ ence. 

Augustinianism.  and  anti- Augustini anism  are  dialectic  as  ever'/thing  is, 
a.  We  can  see  this  in  the  transition  from  mysticism  to  deisra. 

b.  Winstanley  became  a  rationalist  and  a  deist. 
c.  The  Puritan  radicals 

Pantheism  had  deism  in  it. 

There  is  a  rejection  of  theology  and  dograa.  Religion  loses  its 
consistency  as  religion. 

Thus  mysticism  and  rationalism  do  have  things  in  common < 

d. 
e. 

f, 

12.  Principles  of  unity  and  order  in  the  two  forces  of  the  dialectic. 

a.  From  the  Augustinian  side,  we  find  order  in  an  intuition  of  the 
cosmos  and  in  religious  dogma. 

i)  Only  Pascal  exalts  insecurity  as  the  essence  of  life,  but 
no  rme  eise  does.  All  others  want  security. 

ii)  Christian  hierarchieal  principles. 

b.  For  the  anti-Augustinian  sidej  reason,  mathmatics,  and  Newtonian 

physics  form  the  order. 

i)  Classics  are  the  eptiome  of  oi*der.  Louis  the  Fourteenth  liked 
their  symmetry  and  order. 

c.  They  are  different  in  their  presuppositions,  in  their  attitudes 
txsrvrards  life« 
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d,  They  have  things  in  common,  though  they  are  still  dialectical, 
i)  ̂ sticism — deism 

Ifysticism — rationalism. 
B.  Immanuel  Kant  (1724-1804)  brings  the  dialectic  towards  its  synthesis. 

1.  He  makes  the  synthesis  between  the  Augustinian  and.  anti-Augustinian 
views  of  life,  That  iSj  between  reality  and  religion,  and  idealism 
and  realit?/. 

"We  are  children  of  the  early  ferx  and  Kant,  not  of  Hegel." — Messe, 
a. '^Intellectuals  can  only  become  excellent  theoreticians." — Messe, 
b.  We  will  not  treat  Kant  as  a  philosopher  or  as  an  epistemologiciano 

Rather  we  viill  discuss  his  influenae. 

3.  Kant  distinguishes  between  the  World  of  appearances,  which  are  scienti- 
fic phenomena^  and  the  real  world  of  coherence. 

a.  This  is  a  distinction  between  the  existential  and  the  apparent  reality. 
b.  Descartes  and  the  philosophes,  anti-Augustinians,  said  that 

through  knowing  things  we  can  know  reality« 
c.  In  previous  anti« Augustinian  though t  we  never  really  know  the  world 

of  appearances.  In  Boehme  one  must  have  a  mystical  experience  to 
know  this  world. 

4o  God^  freedom^  immortality  are  necessary  conviction  of  moral  conscious- 
ness,  not  pre-ordained  divine  truth. 
a.  Moral  consciousness  is  an  instrument  of  coherence  in  a  world  of 

fragmented  experience. 
b«  He  makes  the  important  distinction  between  the  vrorld  of  appearances 

and.  moral  consciousness.  He  brings  together  in  a  unity  that  i-^ich 
has  been  knowable  and  not  knowable. 

üw  iioii  m-mmfu 

5.  We  know  the  world  of  appearances  through  the  moral  consciousness.  This 
is  the  rational  mind.  With  rational  judgement  it  brings  both  the  outer 
World  and.  the  moral  consciousness  together.  Rational  judgement  is 
part  of  moral  consiousness,  though  it  Stands  outside  of  the  world  of 
appearances. 
a.  Thus  we  are  cut  f  rom  Enlightenment  moorings.  Moral  consciousness 

Stands  behind  realitv« 

b.  So  Kant  has  loosened  the  concept  of  reason  and  put  it  into  the 
cloud/  realm  of  the  Categorical  Imperative.   Ihis  is  the  essence  of 

moral  consciousness.  It  is  assumed  but  not  nailed  do-^m. 
c.  Reason  is  r^^stified  and  it  becomes  of  vast  importance.  Kant  gave 

limits  to  reasonj  but  also  laid  a  f oundation  that  x^ras  abstracto 
moral,  and  that  people  talked  later  of  the  reason  my stique. 

d.  His  Categorical  Imperative  is  the  height  of  Enlightenment  optimism. 
It  resides  in  a  mystical  fashion  in  man.  Kan   is  good.   Just  have 
to  activate  the  goodness  of  man. 

e.  Kant  becomes  twisted  later.  His  Enlightenment  optimism  about 
human  nature  is  put  on  a  mystical  basis  by  Proudhon,  anarchists, 
and  left-mng  int  eile  ctuals, 

6.  Kant  is  the  founder  of  German  Idealism. 
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^^^.-    ̂ ^'^"y 1944,  altogether,^though  reliable  figures  are  difficult  to 

come  by^  some  500,000  volunteers  joined  the  Waffen  SS  (the 

military  wing  of  the  SS).   They  v;ere  grouped  into  various 

Units,  some  of  one  nationality  (The  French  Division  Charlemagne) , 

others  of  mixed  nationality  (the  Division  Viking  made  up  of 

merabers  of  Nordic  nations)  .   This  was  a/i  European  army,  and 

however  unreliable  the  actual  figures  of  those  who  joined  up, 

it  was  the  biggest  army  of  volunteers  in'^mede^  history.  fAt 
first  it  had  been  small,  by  1942  only  some  5,000  men  had 

joined  (Steiner,  141)  but  by  1943,  with  the  huge  losses  of 

the  Waffen  SS  in  Russia  leading  to  a  more  active  policy  of 

recruitment,  the  numbers  swelled:   thus  in  1943,  100,000 

Ukranians  volunteered  (of  which  only  a  small  percentage  could 

be  inducted),  and  even  in  France  many  joined  in  these  last  years 

of  the  war^^  They  came  from  34  nations:   from  a  tiny  British 

contingent  of  less  than  a  hundred  who  had  volunteered  from 

prisoner  of  war  camps,  to  greater  numbers  who  joined  from 

countries  like  France  (  22,000),  Estonia  (  25,000)  and  the 

Netherlands  (  50,000).   Hitler  was  always  uneasy  about  this 

army  of  volunteers^   ke  never  trusted  menibers  of  former  enemy 

nations^  feöt  by  1943-44  many  of  them  had  proved  their  fighting 

skill;  indeed,  it  ife  in  the  last  years  of  the  war  that  these 

SS  Divisions  distinguished  themselves  in  the  fierceness  of 

their  resistance  to  the  Russian  advance. 

Though  a  good  many  books  have  been  written  about  these 

foreign  armies  of  the  Waffen  SS,  most  of  them  seek  to  rehabilitate 

the  volunteers  and  a  detailed  and  reliable  account  is  still 



outstanding.   The  reason  V7hy  men  volunteered  was  often  bound 

up  v;ith  the  Situation  of  their  nations  and  their  previous 

political  affiliation.   Collaborationist  governments  encouraged 

enlistment  v^hile,  for  example,  some  in  the  rather  large  Baltic 

contingents  (some  80,000  Letts,  for  example)  (Steiner,  313) 

fought  for  their  nation's  independence  from  the  Soviet  armies 

which  had  conquered  them.   There  was  a  feeling  among  many 

volunteers  that  fighting  for  Hitler  would  assure  their  nations 

an  honorable  place  in  the  new  order  of  Europe.^A  high  Propor- 

tion of  volunteers  had  been  merribers  of  prewar  fascist  parties 

or  of  collaboratio^parties  when  their  nation  was  occupied. 

Thus  62%  of  the  French  volunteers  of  1943  belonged  to  one  or  ^jx  u 

another  of  the  fascist  political  parties.   (Neulen,  381)   Such 

political  commitment  before  volunteering  varied  from  nation  to 

nation.   It  was  relatively  high  in  Holland  and  Belgium,  and 

quite  low  in  the  Baltic  states  where  no  significant  fascist 

parties  existed  before  the  war.   Many  of  these  volunteers  were 

as  highly  politicized  as  those  who  had  fought  on  the  Loyalist 

side  in  Spain.   Another  sizable  number  of  volunteers  had  been 

members  of  conquered  and  now  disbanded  national  armies.^  The 

motivations  of  the  SS  volunteers  were  much  more  diverse  than 

those  of  earlier  volunteers  in  war,  which  was  only  to  be 

expected,  given  their  lack  of  cohesion  and  the  complex  situations 

in  which  they  found  themselves. 

The  usual  motivations  also  played  a  role:   love  of 

ad venture,  Status,  glory  and  gain.   The  last  was  probably 

not  an  important  factor;  more  could  be  earned  by  staying  at 



"Lange^mark"  in  memory  of  that  First  World  War  battle  fought 

by  "singing"  youth  v;hich,  as  we  sav,  played  a  key  role  in  the 

earlier  Myth.   (Neulen,  145)   Felix  Steiner,  the  SS  general 

who  had  commanded  severaIVdivisions  \»nHo  np  pf  voluntccrc 

referred  to  the  eft%4*e  history  of  volunteers  in  order  to 

rehabilitate  his  men.   The  SS  volunteers  v^ere  in  the  tradition 

ofVVolunteers  during  the  Wars  of  Liberation  and  of  those  which 

ByronVcollected  for  the  war  of  Greek  independence.   (16)   These 

were  precisely  those  groups  of  volunteers  v?ho,  as  v?e  saw,  played 

a  decisive  part  in  building  the  Myth*   Steiner  adds  Garibaldi 

and  his  men  for  good  measure.   And  at  least  one  article  in  the 

newspaper  written  for  the  French  volunteers  in  Lhu  gS  featured 

Franco's  Brigade  Tercio,  in  which  volunteers  had  served  as  a 

precursor  of  the  Legion  des  volontaires  Francais  contre  le 

bolshevsime,  the  officially  sanctioned  Organization  of  the 
French  SS. 

However,  not  only  continuity  with  the  past  served  as 

a  jusficiation  for  volunteering,  but  also  traditional  themes 

whose  effectiveness  had  been  tested  after  the  First  World  War. 

Here  also  the  quest  for  a  new  man,  for  youth  and  virility  played 

itspart.   The  French  veterans  of  the  SS  were  among  the  chief 

mythmakers  in  this  respect,  perhaps  because  even  before  the 

Second  World  War,  the  youth  and  dynamic  of  fascism  \)4re  praised 

in  Parliamont  i-toelf^-^in  contrast  toN^HFrance  ruled  by  the 

decrepit  and  the  aged .   (Burrin,  86,  151).   The  temptation  to 

contrast  such  ̂   fascism  to  a  feeble  French  Republic  was  great, 

especially  after  defeat,  and  it  was  to  be  reflected  in  the  Myth 
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about  the  French  SS.   Thus  Abel  Bonnard,  a  member  of  the 

Academie  Francaise  and  Vichy,  Minister  of  Education Vduring 

the  war  wrote  about  the  contrast  betv;een  strong,  natural  and 

bold  youth  and  bourgeois  degeneracy.   Youth  renev^ed  France 

but  also,  v;ithout  knov;ing  it,  perpetuated  tradition,  it  was  a 

"Retour  des  Morts"  (a  return  of  the  dead).   Thus  the  Image  of 

the  new  man  was  married  to  the  Vichy  ideal  of  French  history, 

as  integral  to  the  renewal  of  France. 

Jean  Mabire  in  his  semi-f ictional   account  of  life 

^"^   La  Brigade  FrankreicffTtells  how  young  Frenchmen  joined  in 

Order  to  become  new  men  through  the  example  of  the  SS,  for-^hey 

^i>e^-3rJAt>-  the  wolves  whoVemerged  from  the  primeval  German 

forests  —  surely  descendants  of  Spengler 's  barbarians  or'^the 

myish  .about  the  Free  CorpsVwe  discussed  in  the  chapter  on 

JDrutalization  through  war.   Such  men  aare  said  to  be  very  young. 

fanatics,  without  fear  or  pity,  obeying  no  law  except  their 

oath  of  obedience  to  Commanders  appointed  by  the  FUhrer. 

(32,  146)   External  appearance  plays  its  role  as  well;  for 

example,  in  the  books  of  Marc  Augfer.  who  under  the  name  of 

Samt-Loup  became  one  of  the  ohiof  poetwar  mythmakers  of  1*rese 

,-_j^.^a_        ^n- .  *^__.,.     .,        made  flesh  throuah  the  SS, voltantoorp-;   feiv«  ̂ ordic  myths 

white  forms  in  black  trunks,  heroes  who  opposed  saints,  men 

who  practiced  the  cult  of  personality  as  over  against  the 

cult  of  indifference.   (Heretique,  22)   The  old  First  World 

War  cliche  of  heroes  versus  merchants  was  resurrected 
II 

we.  . 

Legionaires,  we  are  the  only  ones  who  have  acted  upon  our 

virility."   des  Partisans,  195)   We  read  in  the  three-vol 

ume 
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for  some,  impressed  by  the  beauty  of  sheer  strength,  entry 

into  the  SS  was  like  a  conquest  of  the  Holy  Grail.   (33)   What 

a  contrast  to  a  decadent  liberal  middle-class  world. 

This  repetition  of  old  themes  alvy;ays  associated  vith 

volunteers  started  among  the  troops  themselvesTnvChe  v;ar  and 

v?as  then  projected  into  the  postvy^ar  v;orld.   Le  Combattant 

Europeen.  the  paper  of  the  anti-Bolshevist  Legion  oitiphacircd^ 

s^ei^-a  Vision  of  «ie  nev;  marfT^iÄr  a  nwTascist  style  said  to 

be  soldierly  v?ith  its  joyous  spirit  of  sacrifice.   Camaraderie 

was  thought  to  be  an  integral  part  of  this  style,  and  the  paper 

as  well  as  the  postwar  books  were  filled  with  its  praise,  once 
mö: 

e  reminiscent  of  the  cult  of  camaraderie  after  the  First 

J^^rld  War.   The  myth  of  the  SS  volunteers  which  mirrored  the 

myth  of  the  SS  as  a  whole  attempted  to  recapture  onoo  moire  a 

political  Vision  which  had  appealed  to  many  of  the  interwar 

generation.   They  feit  themselves  to  be  front-line  soldiers, 

not  only  in  war,  but  also  as  new  men  advocating  a  world  based 
0  Hf 

«poh  the  fascist  style.   But  after  the  Second  World  War  there 

w ere  no  more  front-line  soldiers,  and  there  was  no  demand  for 

a  political  vision  which  seemed  to  have  plunged  the  world  into 

war.   However,  on  another  level  these  men  articulated  Ideals 

which  have  had  a  constant  appeal  in  our  complex  and  restrictive 

Society,  and  Marc  Augier  formulated  them  once  morerj  "The  SS... 

saw  the  world  anew.   One  feit  that  they  had  arrived  at  the  outer 

limits  of  Nietzschean  thought  and  its  creative  suf fering.  "  "" 

(Götterdämmerung,  39)   Ernst  von  Salmonon,  who  once  devoted  much 



12 of  his  energies  mythologizing  the  Free  Corps,  as  we  saw 

earlier,  after  the  V7ar  saw  the  SS  interned  in  an  American  camp 
in  the  identical  manner/ ef  the  DG    lythe,  tall 

and  blond  marchdd^ through  the  camp,  clad  only  in  white  shorts, 
their  authority  uncontested,  intelligent,  sober,  sovereign 

figures  without  any  organic  or  intellectual  fat.  I  (721)   This 

myth  not  only  projected  X  fascist  ideal  of  the  new  man,  but  it 

also  addressed  the  fears  and  anxieties  of  these  men  themselves: 

the  brutal  fighting  on  the  eastern  front,  defeat  and  retribution 

The  myth  of  the  volunteers  had  always  had  this  double  function; 

on  the  one  hand  to  proclaims  a  national  ideal,  and  on  the  other 

to  overcome  the  anxieties  feit  by  all  soldiers  in  war. 

The  myth  of  the  volunteers  was  projected  into  postwar 

Germany  as  well,  principally  through  the-v»«^attö^f  the  veterans 

of  the  Waffen  SS.   But  even  there  it  ̂   muted.   SucTr  myth  was 

"relevant  to  postwar  German  nationalism.   But  in  France  as 
well  where  books  about  this  myth>are  more  plentiful,  their 

effect  is  relatively  small.   However,  even  the  so-called  new 

right  of  the  1980s  at  times  put^  forward  modeis  for  a  new  man 

not  so  different  from  those  discussed  here,  based  upon  oxafnptes 
Ernst  Jünger 

/ 
who,  it  might  be 

remembered,  wrote  about  a  new  race  of  men  during  the  First 

World  War.   The  anti-bourgeois  Nietzschean  posture  which  was 

close  to  the  center  of  t*Äs  mytliVlnay  have  had  a  lasting  effecti 

as  it  played  upolV^eep-seated  feelings  which  made  Nietzsche 

himself  so  populär  in  aU.  European  nations  before  and  after  the 

war.  I  Volunteering  in  war  was  always  an  attempt  to  break  the 
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This  Image  of  the  SS penetrated  populär  literature,  It 

appears,  for  example,  in  Heinz  G.  Konsalik's  The  Doctor  of  Stalin^rad 

(1958),  on^ of  the  most  widely  read  best  sellers  in  the  Fedral 

public.  The  book  describes  the  heroism  of  German  doctors  in  a 

Re 

post- 

war Russian  prison  camp.  There  the  SS  Physicians  are  uni 

versally 

admired  for  their modesty,  strength  and  incorruptability ,  th 

ough 

/ t/hey  frankly  ,admitt  having  preformed  medical experiments  on  humans  • 

They  appear.  onijce  more,  as  a  group,  documenting 

their  cameraderte,  a  fact  which  seems  to  have  fascinated  contemporar ies 
in  their own  fragmented  societ 

y.     ̂   T^J^J 

<m^. 
ffl^  /hH/:^ 
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home  and  joining  the  police  or  militias,  but  towards  the 

end  of  the  war  the  rapidly  worsening  food.  shortages  also  drove 

men  to  volunteer.   At  least  they  would  have  enough  food  and 

shelter  in  the  Waffen  SS.   Such  material  inducements  had 

played  hardly  any  role  among  the  volunteers  of  1914  or  those 

in  Spain,  but  in  the  midst  of  total  war  they  were  bound  to 

have  an  effect.   Another  concrete  reason  for  volunteer ing  in 

the  last  Phase  of  the  war  affected  those  who  had  been  active 

collaborationists  and  who  now  saw  a  way  out  of  what  was  for 

them  an  increasingly  dangerous  Situation,  as  Germany  suffered 

almost  certain  defeat.   Moreover,  during  the  last  years  of  the 

war  there  was  much  forced  recruiting  from  occupied  nations  and 

it  becomes  difficult  to  distinguish  the  volunteer^  from  those 

whose  enlistment  was  all  but  compulsory.  i 

^   These  diverse  motivations  are  not  of  prime  importance 

for  our  purpose  as  we  are  concerned,  here  as  earlier,  not  so 

much  with  the  actual  mechanism  of  recruitment  as  with  what 

articulate  volunteersVmade  of  their  Service /^The  Myth  is, 

once  agam,  more  important  than  the  reality,  ecpocia-Hy  as  far 

as  the  continuation  of  the  Myth  of  the  War  Experience  is 

concerned.   As  a  counterweight  to  the  new  realism  and  sobriety 

in  the  face  of  war,  the  volunteers  wanted  to  play  their  role 

of  mythmakers  once  again.   Thus  we  must  focus  upon  those  who 

did  fulfill  this  function.   These  were  volunteers  from 

Western  countries  ~  especially  from  France  ~  who  had  b een 

committed  for  the  most  part  to  some  form  of  fascism  before  they 

volunteered,  and  for  whom  volunteering  was  an  act  of  personal 
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and  national  renewal.   But  this  time  the  Myth  found  little 

public  expression  during  the  v;ar  itself.   This  was  an  important 

difference  wi4lf  previous  v;ars:   then,  as  we  saw,  volunteers 

had  popularized  their  cause  in  the  midst  of  war  through  poetry 

and  song.   But  novy;  all  war  propagandatwas  effectively  cen- 

tralized^(in  Germany  and  Italy  and  in  all  of  Europe  under  their 

control)>  There  was  no  room  for  ptafelic  and  personal  uncoiiLiuTled 

expressions  of  enthusiasmV^p  to  now'~always  the  best~wär^""-^  i^^A^^ 
Propaganda^  cxoopt  amuiiy  L]iemb(=il  veb^  in  their  ow 

publicatieft^T^  Foreign  volunteers  were  always  under  some  sus- 

picion  by  Nazi  authorities.   They  had  to  prove  themselves  first, 

another  reason  for  the  absence  of  their  voice  in  the  war,  nor 

were  they  used  extensively  as  a  means  of  Propaganda  by  Goebbels. 

The  Myth  of  these  volunteers  had  to  wait  until  after  the  war 

and  then  it  was  too  late,  too  much  of  an  apology  to  have  a  sizable 

impact . 

"^  Yet  among  some  elements  of  the  political  right  former 

volunteers  >ontinued^  the  Myth,  trying  to  explain  why  they  as     ^^ 

Citizens  of  former  enemy  nations  put  on  the  SS  uniform,  ^^''''as^ 
volunteers  they  had  fought  against  Bolshevism  ~  something  that 

needed  little  explanation,  especially  in  the  years  of  the  cold 

war,  or  for  a  new  German  dominated  Europe,  which  had  to  be 

explainedVmore  extensively.   But  in  making  these  explanations 

the  volunteers  resurrected  many  aspects  of  the  Myth  of  the 

War  Experience  which  we  have  discussed  in  this  book.   The  German 

SS  officers  who  created  and  commanded  the  divisions  of  volunteers 

had  a  vivid  sense  of  continuity.   They  cristened  one  division. 

^\-p:'-'i<'.h-'.,i;:'.\'::-'    ■  ■  ,'  '     '^     ■  ■.''■■  ■■-  -  ■■-*',"' 

^f<v*^;^,.'.^.,.^■^:^"■i/'/■"^:L 
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^Radcliffe  HaHr^ 

how  is  normalcy  defined?  Rural,  little  things 

Craving  of  religion  by  inverts?   in  Book?   In  reality?   eatholicism  or 

high  anglicanism 

Krafft  Ebbing, 

Sub  Culture? 

View  of  Lesbians  and  G«ies  view  of  HS?  Difference?  Beauty?  artificiality? 

Contrast  the  two  books  (  begin  that  way). 

male  and  fermale?  Androgyne  like  Dorian? 

Breacking  the  tradition?  Lesbians  and  history?  HS.  and  history? 

View  of  HS  in  Ifell  and  Colettee  138^ 

Problem  ofthe£ub^^^culture.>^w(  Colette  68/70  )  Description  77/78 

Young  protegees?  Colette  72  and  mannish  woman.  /"P  //'  lß^t^^/^H^:i  -^) 

lesbian  reaction  '248  to  Well. 

CßJtf(T       HS  first  a  religious  then  a  medical  construct,  as  mentioned  before. 

Lesbianism  not^a  REL.  CONSCTRUCT  BÜT  MAINLY  A  MEDICAL  CONSTRUCT ^''^  ,   ^'  -        .    ^g^f 
Westphal  saw  in  L,  neiiither  illness  nor  vice  but  neuropathic  condition. 

Krafft  Ebbing  all  HS  a  sign  of  degeneration  (  Freud  arrested  development). 

Last  quarter  of  19.  Century  90  medical  essays  in  Journals  about  HS. 

Included  feroale  sexual  inversion  now.  /^ 

Havelock  Ellis  about  manly  woman  ^  directly  related  to  Hall  (  Kokula. 

27)  ref jsed  to  witness  for  Well.  (  also  ambivalence  with  Symonds), 

Womens  bars:  Dorian  Grey  46,  Eldoardo  (  mit  estrade)    61/62 

Sodomy  wider  then  HS  and  narrower:  incl  more  then  HS  (  animals,  incest 

etc.)  narrower  only  actual  sexual  act.  centrality  of  forsenic  raedicine 

(  i.e.  looksy  body).  At  same  tiroe:  offense  against  society. 

  —   -^'-^^-'TFWi^       -=rr— ^^ — ^   >  ̂  
by  1968  over  half  a  million  copies  had  been  sold  (  Weeks  1111) 

W^^W^fv^'' 
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self-discipline  and  courage.   There  v;as  alvays  sobriety  mix'=*d 

in  vith  such  an  ideale  for  that  seemed  to  be  one  of  the  lessons 

of  the  v;ar  as  exemplified  by  the  pictures  and  the  descriptions 

of  the  ideal  type  vhich  v;e  have  mentioned.   And  yet  nationalism 

played  a  crucial  role,  and  this  v;as  necessarily  an  emotional 
I 

concept.   The  "political  soldier"  in  the  Service  of  an  ideal 

as  advocated  by  the  Nazis  seemed  to  embody  this  contradiction 

betv;een  emotion  and  sobriety^  romanticism  and  realism,  • 

especially  v;hen  applied  to  the  education  of  an  elite  of  youth, 

the  nev?  men  of  the  future.  I  Yet  v^hile  in  the  Nazi  elite  schools, 

called  national  political  schools,  or  Napol ,    there  was  much  talk 

of  blood  and  soll;  Ideals  and  charismatic  leadership  vy;ere        y«i? 

consciously  reduced  to  role  playmg  according  to  ̂ ast  examples^ 

the  Prussian  Officer  Corps,  Sparta,  the  Jesuit  Colleges  and 

English  publich  schools  v;ere  mentioned  by  the  NS  leaders  in 

Charge  of  this  education.   (Scholz,  99)   These  men  of  the  future 

v;ere  to  be  formed  by  the  past,  a  past  v;hich  put  duty  and  dis- 

cipline  before  any  emotional  commitment,   Indeed. the  fanaticism 

vv^hich  these  schools  vere  supposed  to  produce  v;as  defined  as 

dedication  rather  than  Inspiration.^^ — g^^is  charactcrigGd  that 

"soldierly  National  Socialist**  comportment  v?hich  must  stand  at 

the  end  of  tdai-s  education. 

This  v;as  the  formation  of  the  new  man  in  practice,  v^hile 

for  other  Nazi  youths,  emotional  commitment  v;as  put  first  on 

the  agenda.   The  15  Napol  schools  seemed  to  provide  a  training 

v;ith  which  the  Futurists  might  not  have  disagreed  in  their  ov;n 

sobriety,  self-discipline  and  indifference  to  death.   Yet  the 
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boys  had  to  be  racially  pure  and,  as  one  English  observer  put 

it,  look  reasonably  honest,  "...though  their  honesty  is  some- 
I 

times  taken  for  granted  if  they  have  fair  hair  and  blue  eyes." 

(Überhorst,  321)   The  Visual  was  of  prime  importance  for  the 

nev;  German  as  it  was  not  for  Mussolin's  new  man  who  was  left 

undefined  in  this  particular  asd^i_mos_t_QtlijsrÄ-- '  Hitl 

time  to  time  invoked  the  "newxGerman  ma^"  who  widl 

ill  be  as/the  "gr 

link/with  the  p^tst  once 

e/to   the  ideaX  of  manly  beauty 

ect:   they/will  be  subtle  and  lythe 

to  German  Youthjj  There  was  nothing  new  or 

experimental  about  the  new  German.   He  was  merely  the  old  racial 

ideal  type  propelled  into  the  future. 

*  The  visible  played  a  crucial  role  in  the  continuity 

between  the  two  wars :   everywhere  through  war  monuments ,  but 

in  Germany  in  particular  through  First  World  War  posters  and 

pictures  which  were  used  again  during  the  Third  Reich  in  order 

to  exhort  Germans  to  various  duties.   Fritz  Erler ' s  model 

soldier  served  as  an  example  for  future  picturos  of  Germans 

in  battle.   Thus,  for  example,  Elk  Ebert ' s  "The  Last  Hand 

Grenade"  of  1937  featurea^  a  soldier  reminiscent  of  Erler 's 

poster .1  Some  other  figures,  to  give  another  example,  were 

transmitted  through  the  film  into  the  Second  World  War:   thus 

a  Sergeant  from  the  film  "Stosstrupp  1917"  (Attack  Force  1917) 

appeared  on  the  cover  of  a  book  on  Ewiges  Deutsches  Soldatentum 
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people  remembered  death  itself  and  not  its  transcendence.   But  as  long  as 

they  themselves  were  not  at  risk,  a  good  many  people  were  ready  to  Support 

a  ruthless  war  against  the  internal  and  external  enemy  in  order  to 

safeguard  their  future. 

The  different  modes  of  death  and  the  attitudes  towards  life  which  thev 

convey  are  important  for  our  argument.  The  same  holds  true  for  another 

concept  which  became  part  of  daily  usage,  a  fetish  among  the  political 

right,  and  whose  importance  we  have  already  referred  to  as  crucial  in  any 

analysis  of  the  process  of  brutalization  and  the  domestication  of  war.  The 

Mannesideal  -  the  ideal  of  manliness  -  had  fascinated  many  German  political 

and  social  groups  ever  since  the  Wars  of  Liberation.  The  First  World  War  as 

we  saw  gave  a  new  edge  to  this  ideal  as  the  warrior  became  the  paradigm  of 

manliness.  "We  have  become  a  wrathful  people/  committed  to  the  waging  of 
war/  as  a  bloodied  and  furious  knighthood  of  men  we  have  sworn  with  our 

blood  to  attain  victory".»^  Arnold  Zweig,  the  writer,  put  it  well  in  1925: 

"...the  war  here,  there  an  everywhere  has  brought  us  an  upsurge  of  public 

and  private  male-manliness." »•  He  lamented  such  manliness  as  a  return  to 

barbarism.   That  is  not  how  most  Germans  perceived  this  ideal  often 

exemplified  after  the  war  by  Greek  Youths  or  soldiers  in  an  agressive 

posture  as  war  monuments. 

War  was  an  invitation  to  manliness  and  not  only  in  Germany  --  for 

example,  in  England,  Christopher  Isherwood  held  that  writers  after  the  war 

had  to  face  the  question,  "are  you  really  a  man"?i»  While  the  stereotype  of 

manliness  was  strengthened  by  the  war  in  England  and  Germany, fit  was  in 

Germany  that  the  Image  of  manliness  was  associated  with  the  joy  of  killingT] 

Thus  Lieutenant  Ernst  Wurche,  symbolising  the  ideal  type  youth  in  Walter 

Flexe»s  The  Wanderer  between  Two  Worlds  (1917),  -  described  in  all  his 

manly  beauty  -  wants  to  become  a  ström  trouper  in  order  to  experience  what 
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he  calls  the  beauty  of  battle.  This  pure  and  chaste  youth  had  "war  in  his 

blood",  to  Paraphrase  Ernst  Jüngeres  description  of  the  ideal  German 

warrior,  Sunbathing  on  a  pleasant  meadow  behind  the  trenches,  Wurche 

suddenly  fingers  his  sword:  "It  is  beautiful,  my  friend,  is  it  not?"*« 

During  the  war  the  sword  was  an  often  used  synonym  for  a  fight  to  the 

finish.  "A  nacked  sword  grows  out  of  my  hand/,  the  earnestness  of  the  hour 

flows  through  me  hard  as  steel./  Here  I  stand  all  alone,  proud  and  tall,/ 

Intoxicated  that  I  have  now  become  a  man" . * »  These  verses  prefaced  a  play 

about  the  battle  of  Langemarck,  Germany's  most  symbolic  battle  during  the 

war,  fought  according  to  myth  by  the  bcct  of  GGrmany»s  youth.  Here  the 

organic  unity  of  flesh  and  sword  ready  to  kill,  the  hardness.of  steel  as  a 

part  of  one's  soul  makc-up  manhood,  surcly  an  cxcellent  examplc  of  the 

warrior  Image  which  was  to  become  an  integral  part  of  the  Myth  of  the  War 

Experience.  The  primitive  as   the  genuine  also  helped  to  form  this  ideal 

type,  disciplined,  and  directed  towards  achieving  victory,  not  just  in  war, 

but  in  all  aspects  of  life.  The  instincts  hcld  sway  as  a  dynamic  which  gavc 

the  warrior  his  energy  and  his  ruthlessness.   Modern  humanism  to  cite  Ernst 

Junger  once  again,  is  a  dream  without  colour,  one  that  does  not  know  either 

good  or  evil,  the  boring  dream  of  a  passenger  riding  a  tramway  at  3  o'clock 

in  the  afternoon,** 
V 

^  Decisiveness  was  at  the  very  core  of  this  definition  of  manliness, 

just  as  it  inforraed  many  of  the  statues  on  War  Memorials.  The  genuine  as 

the  primitive  was  not  supposed  to  mean  chaos,  in  order  to  energize  the 

warrior  ideal  it  had  to  inspire  clarity  and  decisiveness  based  upon 

war-time  conf rontat ion.  It  is  of  sorae  importance  in  this  connection  that 

inscriptions  on  German  war  memorials  no  longer  merely  proclaimed  victory 

as,  for  exmaple,  after  the  Franco-Prussian  War,  but  instead  glorified  the 
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very  will  to  do  battle  as  the  highest  good.   Thls  was  the  lesson  which 

youth  was  supposed  to  pass  on  to  future  generations. * ' 

The  ideal  of  camaraderie  had  provided  many  soldiers  with  the  noblest 

expression  of  their  manliness.  It  seemed  to  approximate  that  longing  for  a 

Community  of  affinity  which  had  been  so  strong  at  the  Fin  de  Siecle 

directed  against  the  artificiality  of  bourgeois  life.  This  ideal  had 

centered  upon  the  internal  structure  of  comradeship  before  and  during  the 

war,  based  upon  equality  of  Status  for  its  members  and  charismatic 

leaership.  Thus  the  German  Youth  Movement  had  been  preoccupied  with  the 

perfection  of  its  own  Community  rather  than  with  the  outside  world.  Though 

this  ideal  was  rarely  perfect  in  the  trenches,  it  became  some  sort  of  a 

reality  as  each  man  had  to  depend  upon  the  other  members  of  his  squad  for 

survival.  After  the  war,  the  ideal  of  comradeship  became  one  of  the  most  , 

important  ingredients  of  the  Myth  of  The  War  Experience,  a  political  force 

which  for  many  a  Veteran  recaptured  something  of  the  original  ideal • 

Wartime  camaraderie  promised  a  social  arrangement,  which  if  transferred  to 

peacetime  Germany  would  liquidate  a  corrupt  Republic  based  upon  class 

struggle  and  divisive  political  parties.  The  camaraderie  of  a  Mannerbund 

promised  a  new  and  power ful  nation,  and  it  was  this  wartime  ideal  which  was 

adopted  by  the  radical  Right,  Camaraderie  which  before  and  even  during  the 

war  had  been  turned  inward,  upon  the  relationship  between  comrades,  now 

turned  outwards  to  be  used  as  a  weapon  against  all  those  who  threatened 

the  re-birth  of  a  militant  nation.  Already  during  the  later  stages  of  the 

war  some  observers  had  noted  a  change  in  the  ideal  of  camaraderie:  it  was 

getting  more  selfish,  less  devoted  to  shared  Ideals  than  to  the  survival  of 

its  members  and  their  eventual  triumph  over  their  enemies.** 

The  Free  Corps  came  to  symbolize  the  continuation  of  wartime 

camaraderie  in  peacetime:  officers  and  men  who  fought  on  though  the  war  had 
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ended,  first  in  order  to  keep  Poland  from  annexing  upper  Silesia,  and  then 

in  Order  to  crush  left-wing  revolutions  at  home.  The  rayth  created  around 

these  troops  exemplified  the  changing  thrust  of  the  ideal  of  comradeship 

after  the  war.  This  "lost  troupe"  ("verlorene  Haufen"),  as  the  writer  Ernst 

von  Salomon  called  them,  was  said  to  be  held  together  not  by  ideas  but 

through  action.  There  was  a  ruthlessness,  a  feeling  of  desperatiön,  about 

these  men  who  thought  themselves  abandoned  by  the  nation  whose  cause  they 

championed.   The  suppression  of  revolution  in  Berlin  or  Munich  was 

accompanied  by  brutal  murders,  and  such  murders  continued  even  when  the 

Free  Corps  had  been  disbanded,  most  often  committed  by  former  members  of 

the  Corps.   Thus  Ernest  von  Salomon,  one  of  the  principle  popularizers  of 

the  myth  of  the  Free  Corps,  as  well  as  a  former  member,  drove  the  car  used 

in  the  assassination  of  Walter  Rathenau,  while  his  former  comrades  fired 

the  shots.  When  the  Nazis  came  to  power  they  constructed  a  new  tomb  for 

Rathenau's  murderers  and  crowned  it  with  reproductions  of  the  steel  helmets 

which  had  been  worn  by  soldiers  during  the  First  World  War.  Thus  these 

young  assassins,  who  had  themselves  died  as  they  were  being  hunted  down 

after  the  murder,  were  integrated  into  the  cult  of  the  fallen  soldiers. 

The  ideal  of  camaraderie  was  brutalized  through  its  use  by  the  right  as  an 

Instrument  of  aggression.  While  manliness  and  camaraderie  had  always  been 

thought  of  as  identical,  within  rightist  groups  the  warrior  concept  of 

manliness  triumphed  during  and  after  the  war  as  a  prerequisite  for  true 

comradeship. 

The  differing  views  of  the  death  of  enemy  or  friend,  mentioned  above, 

were  ready-made  for  political  battle.  Transferred  from  war  to  peace  this 

meant  that  the  supposedly  respectable  right-wing  German  National  Party 

distinguished  sharply  between  different  political  murders:  their  enemies 

were  "killed"  (getötet)  but  their  supporters  "murdered".  ("ein  mordanfall 
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Last  time: 

Gonstruction  of  a  different  male  ideal,    a  new  concept  of  manhood  from  French  Rev. 

onwards,    roughly. 

Tried  to  lay  the  groundwork,   basics;      talked  about  trie  peculiar  re  -   discovery 
T»  —   —  --  I    ,  1,1^1  II  -   -'  III  Mianf^^"^^ 

of  GreeceT  youth^  athletic,  harmonious  proportions,  Obviously  fulfilled 

./^a  need  in  age  of  rev.  and  begi  ning  of  industr.  (  Laocoon) 

N^-rto  .>3.^.-.^.':. -^i  '  ̂  »a?^     Now  to  second  pillar;  arrny.  New  kind  of  army, 

conscription  (  1793)  and  above  all  volunteers  who  expressed,  articulated, 

its  spirit. 

Obviously  important  throughout  19.  and  20.  Century  as  soiaething  to  flee  too,  give 

a  hold  in^new..,age.  I.e.   end  of  the  Century  such  thinkers  as  Henry  Adams, 

Theodor  Roosevelt  opposed  warrior  to  the  b  uisenessman.  Climax,  again  after  the 

First  World  War. 

1/    ̂    ^  d^^yt^^^yi^C^  0    ̂ ^  ̂ t/^^  -  ̂ /^^-^i?^^^  ̂ ^^^^^ 

^v^en  we  have  seen  the  growth  and  analysed  new  man,  then  we  must  see  were 

HS.  comes  in  (  meanwhile  Chapt.  2  of  my  book). 

;  ty^  7^  ̂1''^ 

a 
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2.  Armys 

Fr.  Revi  Volunteers  1792,  levee  en  masse.  1793 

New  8tatu8_of_8oldier.  Flught  for  an  ideal,  for  the  people 

(  not  dynasty),  fought  In^jmall  groups  (  ordinaire  -, 

mess  group  which  fought  and  llved  together,  saae  reglon,  or 

flrnds.   Male  cameraderys  one  of  the  centres  of  the  new  male 

ideal.  Free  Corps,  squad  -.  all  focus  of  prime  lotalty  of  the 
men.;  S4>^i:  D/hT: 

r 

JRomantiüiünj/  german  war__o8_Liberation  (  Litzmann:  met  in  wooed 
toBtoord  cross  on  arms  as  willingness  to  enlist  together. 

Camerdary  based  on  milltary needd  and  18.  cult  of  frelndship 

(  expi.)     Vt>i.i'Hyi:f*fb   C^cß  £Z?   ̂ ^^C) 
Exeptlonalitys  blessed  in  Church,  sense.-^  mission,  summed 

up    in    Schiller"8    Reiterlied    (    ISOOVf 

Soldier  who  discards  the  anxie^les  of  daily  life  nad  who  has 

•4» 

no  home,  has  nothing  more  tö  fear  and  can  look  death  in  ~ 

i      the  eyes.  he  alone  is  free.  Implications . 

Lie  live^joutside  the  familly  in  a  Mannerbund  -  quite 

consciously.  Vocabulary;  Arndt  "^ch  Komm  aus  blutgera  mantierstreif . 
Poets  spread  the. mission  of  the  volunteers: 

SUi^^M^^^'  Analyse  Korners  Aufruf. 

^**'^^^..^-  ""-^^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^  VIRTUE  HERE,  JUST  AS  Winkelmann  paired 

beauty  and  virtue.  B^^^fj^'    ̂ f^^^^ :  f/^i^TM   ''s/iB/X^  CpH/^ 4^'^^ ' 
Further  legitimised  difference  between  sexes)  expl.)  vs  "ef f eninavy" • 

Rifle  shooting  and  drill  recomroended  at  mid  19.  Century  to  lower 

classes  to  kepp  them  from  becoming  ••  ef  f  eminate" . 

Clear  division  will  be  legitimised  by  raedicine  and  as  health  and 

sickness  tunrned  against  HS.   Changing  ideal  of  Androgyne. 
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6. 
"  a  kind  of 

iams  of  volunteers  found  its  outlet 

wildf  ire  through  4!^ermany#  a  Paris  riewspaper  called  it 

MarsVlleise".  *  iöd««ij1:he  enthusi 

in  poetry  and  song,  no  more  oo  thon  during  the  German  wars  of  liberation. 

It  is  through  poetry -that  the  myth  of  .this  war^aifie"dow--n  to  future 

.V 

generations,  sb»i»^  as  thnso  gathorGd  togGthor-d-n  Theodor  Korner 's 

Lyre  and  Sword  (1814)^or  Max  von  GGhonoltndorf  *o  "  froodom  oallinq"> 

HttndrGda  Qf  Poems  of  the  war  of  liberation  echoed  through  the 

corridors  of  time,  to  be  reprinted  in  the  bi&rman  *•  war  library 

heap  anq  populär  booko  meanl  Lo  udif^  Lhi=;  aoldiors  at  tho  front« 

hie^most  >opulaf^  Uhland^s  "  I  had  a  comrade" 

of  choap  an<;i  popu 

These  include  two  of  tHe 

and  Schiller "s  "  the  soldier  alone  is  free"  -both,  typically  enough 

,t;?gnlting  death  for  the  fatherland^ aa  g^ernal  life^-  the  dead 

54^      THsLii^i'i^p  C£Hß4i>a'       fäft^cuiLis/l remaini^vf  part  of  tho  Üving  soldier.  f^roodom  givdn  only  H^  those 

\^o   can  look  death  in  £ne  eyeT  \Z^ 

Readiness  to  sacrifice  was  crucial  to  the  spirit  of  the  volunteers, 

i>^tL  death  in  a  higher  cause  ̂ veing^back  meaning  to  life.  The  ideology ^^ilvoinq*'^ 

ff 

of  sacrifice  hardly  varies  m  nearly  two  Century  of  ve »TQluntoorjincf  fer 

^eir.  It  lifts  individual  sacrifice  into  the  sacred 

rythm 
of  cjjristian  death  and  resurrection^   This  wo  will  illuotrale  laLer^ 

/ 

eulL  of  thG  fallen  ooldicr  is  diacuooGd^  But  hoce^ 

(5. 
bo  rooallod  that  regiments  were  blessed  m  Church  before  they  went 

off  into  battle:  darint;  the  wars  of  liberatio*  and  during  the 

first  year  of  iHie  '^irst  Woipld  War  (  late 

trc because  of  X^®  press  ofytroups).  "  Now  Ve  are  made  sacred"  as  one 

r  is  \^ 

Ve  i 

was  no  longer  feasable 
^acj / 

voluntee^  was  made   t9/'say   in  1914.    '^is   theme  wa^  carried   on   in 

Likeni/lg   of   the  w^   of   liberation^   to   a     erman  easter.o**— iir-ttie 
/ 

/ 

i^/ngg   of   WaX4:or  Flex  during/ihe    ^'FiisL   WOilü    wair- Whii^  T^lex 

rd   thifi    Miniir     in    ,1   liViltiinl     iimiiiii  ii    Mk 

an  pooplG   VQC    a   Surrogate    for    Lhe 

e: 

best   of 

5in   a  very  simil 

ilice   üf    Lire 
/ 

Clii  ist,    we 

±n — rrai 
r±y7 — M^doodf — as    wy   ibilläll 
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those  who  rushed  to  the  colours,  from  thr^  wars  of  the  French 
revolution  to  the  Second  Wprld  War.  cA       ^   

metaries  mp  Aiinfrl  ideiiLl'cal ,  the  fcesfcimewy  fact  that  %n  military^   ^^^  ^   _iti.iiL,j.L, 
symbolism^  of  death  and  resurrection  is  amJLe  testimony  to  a  shared 
idea  Of  the  sacred  m^   the  warring  natiorf,\the  recourse  to  what 

is  most  basic  in  Christianity.  Tl,e  ̂ ^SiÄ^^  of  sacrifice  of  the 
Generation  of  1914  expressed  their  ̂ Ä  for  ie  juvenation.  but'fe* 
existed  as  part  of^*  tradition  of  volnn^oo^..  X>.,-^v,  ,^^,,„  j^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^j 
J4   J_..        .  .....  'f  '  ' i^iwens*»« — naLieinul  dimoiiuiun 

the  search  for  a  new Nor  T^as-Umir  4onging  for  W^  re juvenation,  r^  tne  search  for  a 

^^"  ̂ te^  ̂ -rom  thn  nnntrn  -,--1  .-     ^.    ̂ fJ;^^^   .^^^  ,t,  .^.^.^  ,^-y^ 
contrary.  thoy  hold  q  eenl>.ol  p3.aGO  in  tho-j^l^^^-sacrtfi-c^^^ the 
rebirth  of  Ihc  f  aLhwiland.'-T' Onf  «^  o  i.-, 

^        ■'^^j;,^*^^'^  ""«^t  famous  lines  symbolise^ 

bbe  foolin^  LhaL  WBi^-tr^nsx.e»^e-^h^I^' ^  F^^....^  ymbolxserf .       — —«"-«1^-eramr-i^rire,  the  soldier throws  away  life's  dailv  afeUE^gSgc/.,  ^. 

3„,.  , .  "^  ««xieiiis/  he  h^s  nothing  to  fear/no  more anxieties.  Indeed  the  volunteer  saw  himself  .«  P^^P/^y   rw«= 

wari44^,I^Uil^;S^"^.^*^''^^r  
^//l  himself  as  jwnping  n*.,...!  Uie 

^«*^-^^"rg«i»KnnfrlbiliLic.^.  Behind  • 

the  soldier.  rhymed  Theodor  Koerner,  lay  vife  and  chiiH   • ,^  „.-«..— --^       »  "^y   w^ire  and  child,  m  fronjof 

the  identity  „f  f reeedom  .„d  death  me.nt  that  liffTB^Ürt^r^^^^^'^ "«ani„„ul  ,„d  eternal.  Tl.^.^^.'^o'^f.f  jj;;;»;;^- 

it 

«„.,   ̂          '  ~'~"      -lu  »«x*»-t3t~a  settled  existence 
ived  .an,,  ex^stential  dile^a.  The  national  .ysti,ue%5^^!^^^^^^V ^h  freedom  and  virility,  vh**et^is  male  vorld  fore.h  h   . 

praise  of  war  tim.  .    (^^^''ifr  ̂
lO  ̂ T^j,         ''-^'^  foreshadowed  

the ■,^  —        ^^"^  camerader/ jn  the  Se< 

World  War.   The 

Of  freedom  wfaA^  ^.o   ..T::^   —J^^äM^   r.^.^^-   ̂ ^e  worid 

excluded  woeien,   ae8eeiated-famiiiy-ii,e-vith-  ^ami,i      ,•  ̂ ^ 

^ttn-  ramiliy  life  of  whioh 

1   °  'Mhuolphe,  a„d  Student  ,,ate„ity  Xeader  .,„.  .,„„,,  ,„,, 
the  e„d  o.  the  „ars  „,  .i^ej^Uon  that  a'  ,ev  years  oe  .ar^Ä'^tte, then  a  Century  of  peaceful 

I   in  the  war  had  tr mcli 

impotent  and  opressed  life.  The  poets 
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^UTbfT  '^  ̂ ""^l^ted  such  patriotic  sentiment   into  ̂   n,ore paroonal  language 

>riQlioaLioir" 

Vas  typte eration 

primarilly  concerned  with 

own  personal  quest   for  salavation.'^WfldHied   fqr   the 
extraordinary  which  would  transcend  daily  life   and   its  repsonsibili 

ties.    Life   should  be   a  eonfeinuing   festival   of  seif   fullfiliment, 
teho   rouLint.  inuoL   b^   abo3^shad,    a  meaningful   death  made   a  dull 

life  meaningful  even   in  retrospect.    Father  Jahn  in  Germany  was 
not   so  far  of   the  mark  when  he  founded   a  Free  Corps   so  that 

r«LLYr  ""^  ̂''''^°""  °^  ̂°"''^  ''°''^^  be  guided   into  the  right 
>n .      F.et^-»any  vnUmteer.s-4his  dir«et i^»  vao   tho    "   potry 

^Hl 

Of  beloujli.,j  to  tho  army"  aa  .i^eef»ef^-ß«^^^ ,  ̂oung  volunteers 
irtw  tatooed  a  cross  into  their  lef t  arm   as  a  sign  that  they 
were  willing  to  die  for  thevfatherland.  a  sign  which  tehey-ee«ld— - 
feake-intee-their-gfave  would  accompany  them  into  their  grave^  . 

''wulrLTfAl^^^^r^  ^T^J'^^'^   ̂ "^  J^J^""^  ̂ '=°"^  «"^^  volunteers. b«t  Lhüu  Lh«  saiu«-«o«M-4=e  «aid_Lii_xet«>4«€fe-^ibout  the  Generation  of 
1914.  '>»ey-alae-plaeed-their-fef«st-i„-the-nafcieHal-eenseieHsness- 
anä-in-war.   BtHr-ve-m«s4..c«nemhej^_that  the  wars^  of  Liberation 
wa^different^^  more  intimate  war.  then  that  which  began  in  1914. 
Moreover.  by  that  date  after  a  Century  of  almost  -peace  1^ 
marnnrir  r.f  .r-,-  i  i  o-i.     ,.  ̂ ^*<' ^^^t-ecr  fistln M.it,£^e«'  ,     „ mcmnry  nf  wa>-had  the  reality  of  war-\d«fc=cEcrod«d--aS«rthe  mytljj^ 

taken  over.  the  songs  and  peetry 't^irread  and  romombarad  as  if  2f '^ 
actually  described  the^    -   ̂    '^ I 

rST 

Ip  Thfe   spirit   of   the  volunteers  wasatone    and   the   samejl'time 

patriotic   and   personal,     rfenri  Wassis,    who   In  Fidnce  ttad 

boon  the   roiui/(jin<)fe;t   champiün  "Of  generaLior rht,  wrote  that 

one  must   conquer  ones  own  spirit  bef ore  one  can  defeat  ^t*le 



ß-^^^^^Y*^' 
f-iH^ 

;^>^^4^ 

I 
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the  enemy.  The  heroic  spectacle  of  youth  wiiling  to  sacrifice 

itself  f or  France;p?i,lr^r^r-^ilt  upon  the  individual  renewal  of 
the  spirit.  The  war  would  bring  both  individual  and  national 
renewal,  to  join 

"  into  cleanliness 

in  Rupe^— 

'^a  vords ,  »^ 

Jdeas  of  renewal  were  linked  to 

the  quest  for  purity  in  an  impure  age,  for  health  as  over  against 
decadence.  The  yoting  volunteer,  fl^ming  youth /Ä  seen  as  both 

"light  and  pure'V  as-44a3^r  fIqt  dQscribooh  hi^  nlead  El^ast 
Wi»ehe^.  Indeed,  at  times,  he  becomes  part  of  nature  herseif, 
the  unspoiled  woo<l'  and  fields.  ̂ e  has  overcome  what  in  Italy 
Giovanni  fapini,  the  right-wing  publicist,  called  the  decadence 
Of  our  age  which  was  ̂ bout  to  destroy  the  ancient  ideal  of  the '  fatherland. 

Purity  not  only  meani' 
we  havo  QlrGa# 

innocence  afid^vulnerabili^,  liäbiiKh 

,  but  also  simplicity.  The  eemplex  issae 

w^öd^a^te,  the  "  new  man"  wha^produced  ha 
thft  nations  moral 

ty  iwW!Ch 
race 

re«ew*l  would  cut  all  o*=*het  gordian  knots 

woui^-^  bor^T^^ü^he  war  would  fulfill  the  promiiT^-'^'^"^ 
.  heroes^rgpr.?3,-nted/we  shall  have  more  to  say  about  the^tereoty^ 
which  the  war  encouraged.    that  young^hero  who  can  be  seen  on  the 
natiBRa-  war  monuments  of  most   nati^ns.   -pie  activism  "OlhJiiL^fe^i^lo 

^  tnuch  Of  the  prose  and  p»«*^y  6^firi^Wecle  became  a  viriliti^  which 

exp^sed  itself  through  beauty  and  purity.    patriotism  and 's in.pl icty 

Of.  spirit.   Small  wonder^'  that ^in^ngl and  after  1918  yomi^  „,en. w^re 
.^s^illusioned  with  th^e   ideal   of  maturity/^Sey  no  lo;,^r  w^inted  to 
"^^   "^-i^^  '"^'''  *°  ̂ ^  f  athers  -husbands  -master;^.^ 

SttcK   "  Children  of  the  Sun",    as  Martin^r^en  calis  them,   were 
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(no  Paragraph).   We  shall  have  more  to  say  about  the  stereotype 
the  war  encouraged,  and  wh^ch  became  such  an  integral  part  of  the 

war  experiencet  that  young  hero  who  can  be  seen  on  the  war  monuments 
of  most  nations.  The  activism  which  inspired  most  of  the  prose  and 
poetry  Of  the  Fin  de  Siecle  became  a  virility  which  expressed 

itself  in  the  volunteers,  their  supposed  beauty  and  purity, * 

patriotism  and  simplicity  of  spirit.  Small  wonder  that  in  England 

after  1918  young  men  were  disillusioned  with  the  ideal  maturity, 
that  many  no  longer  wanted  tob  be  f athers-husbands-master,  and 

somethingl^of  the  same  9psi%  spirit  can  be  found  in  Germ^STong 
those  who  joined  right  wing  movemenfe  after  the  war.  TÄddeals 

Of  youth  and  the  decadence  of  age  be«»e-«e«eep^«»^rttt«h  were  f  astened 
upon  young  and  old  nations.   It-happwwd  iuckilly  .tÄ«t  those  nations 
«nifeed  only  recently  united  had  lost  the  war  or  thought  they  had 
been  cheated,  Germany  and  Italy  could  proudly  call  themselves  young 

,  3^*«*--^^*®'*---»'i^*-eent«fflpt-uponUh«^^ 

ta-suffer-defeat  in^o  e«d.  and  count  upon  a  final  victory  over 
their  aged  opponents, 

Youth  was  singled  out  for  glory,  both  individual  youth  and  collective 

youth\^;;4>ersonal  fulfillment  was  sought  within  the  cameradery*  of 

one's  peers.   The  front  line  experience  was  idealised.  R^juvenation 
could  be  found  in  the^trenches  themselves:   Fanco  ̂ apori  in  La 

Trincea(1917J)   teils  how  the  trenches  gave  him  the  strength  he 

lacked,  wounds  without  tears  because  the  pain  was  pure.j  Bnt^^^'^^ 
it  was  the  cameradery  which  more  often  then  not  served  to  soothe 

the]^wounds,  to  purify  the  war TVrfielff oup  of  comrades  meri»^  it 
i/. possible  to  survive  the  horors  of  war,  so-^wb- 

tKey 

rx/^escriptions  of  the  war  experience  rarely  end  wi4h 

c^9 

fcP 

^j^For  the   reality  af   the   squad   beegw^esj  ̂ he  er  adle  of   a  new  nation^ 
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Ideal  of  new  man  throughout  society,     homoerotio  element  clear.   But  what 

about  Gays  as  newmen,   a  possibility?     Gays  themselves,    some,    thought -  ».   ■— 

of  themselves  as  such  new  men,  modelled  themselves  upon  it.   But   did 
society  accept  thera  as  such? 

Intigration  possible  only  as  counter-   type,   as  Lecadent? 

Easier  for  Lesbians  who  hadjhe  advantage  as  women  in  a  certain  segment 

of  society.    Tradition  of  salans,    such  as  Henrietta  Herz  etc.     Hataly 

amey,   remarkable  how  eccepted  on  her  own  terms,   as  person  and 

ir~-Mi    r--" esbian.  Sy  heteroseiual  men  (  Anatole  France,  Bemard  Serenson, 

Remy  de  Gourmont,  but  less  by  so  called  norwal  women.  But  even  here 

circle  of  rieh  American  women  in  Paris  ready  to  take  her  back.  Exeptional 
case? 

Oscar  Wilde  on  Gj^  side:  here  problem  of  exentricity  enters,  of  Snglish 

tradition  of  exentrics.  Not  the  same,  not  taken  serious  by  prestigious 
scholars  (  Seignobod)  or  men  of  letters. 

By  the  ̂ 920ties^  ̂ '^atalie  Barney  was  as  famous  for  her  avowal  of  Lesbiani 
as  she  was  for  her  literary  salon".  (171) 

Natalie  spent  was  among  undistrubed  Anglo-  American  colony  in  Paris,  with 

Romaine  Brooks  and  the  Berensons.  Sympathised  with  fascism.  Agreed  with 

Jound  on  his  broadcasts,  praised  Lord  Ha-  Ha.  (l93).  book  slights  thig 

aspect  entrely.  '^atalie  I/4  Jewish,  did  not  hide  it,  boasted  of  ̂ ewish 
bool,  191   Harold  Acten  as  well. 

am 

1927  at  Hue  Jacon  staff  of  six  or  eight,  including  ̂ '^ajor  Domo,  Chauffeur, 
Cook  and  maids.  215    Money  no  concem  for  any  of  this  LeefeiaH^e  circle. 

Salon  that  of  an  AiTierican  Lady  of  means  with  literary  interests,  rather 

then  Lesbian.  Virgil  Thomson  (246)  Also  centred  on  her  Academie  des  Pemmes 
woBen  who  wrote  and  were  i^esbinas  (?)  Virgil  Thmson  246 

George  Wickes,  ̂ The  Amazon  of  Letterg.  The  Life  and  Loves  of  Natalie  Barney, London,  I977 

At  her  Fridays  Natalie  served  little  triangle  cucumber  sadwiches  in  memory  of 
Osaar  Wilde  (  so  assumed  by  Bettina  Bpr^P-rv  "l  qrx  ou ^  n      ei^xina  ±5ere,ery.  ;  253.  bhe  was  very  feminine,  did 
not  approve  of  mannishly  dressed  women.  252 

She  was  one  of  the  few  to  attend  funeral  of  notorious  HS.  Robert  de  Montesquieu. 

AS  9 



One  point  should  still  be  raised,  though  no  need  to  sum  up 

We  should  also  discuss  how  what  we  have  discussed  related  to  the  film 

we  have  seen:  what  types,  what  seif  -understanding  in  1^19  by  men  who 

were  dedicated  to  the  struggle  for  emancipation. 



Seminar; 

Class  matter, 

working  class  men  more  physical  strength,  struggle.  Ko  propery,  no 

<'■    ■  ■■■— - Patriarchate.    (   Stearns) 

Indistrial  world  exarbated  differences.  ''^en  and  wo^ien  spent     more   time  apaprt 
from  each  other,   according  to   different  notions  of  time,      Lifferent   social 
realities. 

It  was  harder  in  I9OO  for  the  genders  to  understand  each  other  then  it  had 

been  a  Century  before.    (    Stparns,   Peter,    Be  ''an,    57   ) 

Working  cla^s  more  elementary  notion  of  manhood,    closer  to   the  original   of 

physical   strength  and  prowess.    (    i.e.    football   etc.?    )   ̂argely  working  class 

origin,   great   teams,   working  class  origln   )   England  and  Germany).   GLM 

p.   60  working  class  male   idnentity. 

Trying  to  preserve  gender  identity  while   being  bossed  by  other  men,  machines. 

No  longer  patriarches  based  on  peasant   sriall  holders  or  artisan  masters.    (60   ) 
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120 ßcier  unb  ©(^»oett. 

KAr^^^ 
fiaßt  mic^  bct  5hin|l  ein  »atcrlanb  erfechte«, 

Unb  golt  e3  aut^  boS  eigne  hJärmflc  ©lut! 
V2od;   bicfcrt  ÄU&!  unb  menn'ä  bcr  rchte  bliebe» ©ö  gibt  ja  feinen  SEob  für  unfce  Siebe. 
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«Ufiuf.   (1813.) 

Srifc^  auf    mein  »olf!    Sie  mammenacic^cu  courficn- §ca  auä  bcm  9?orben  htidjt  bcr  f^rci^eit  fiidjt. 
,    5"  i^^rt  bcn  ©taf)!  in  gcinbc^^cracn  taudjcn. [^dm  o"f.  mein  »olf!  -  5)ie  ̂ lammcnacid^en  raudicn, 
^le  6aüt  ift  reif;  i^r  (Sd^nittcr,  gaubert  nic^t!  6 ©05  ̂ oc^ftc  ̂ cit,  baä  Icjjtc,  liegt  im  ©djhjertc. 

Xrüd  bir  bcn  ©^ecr  iuä  treue  ̂ er^  bincin ' 
5)cr  5reir;eit  eine  ÖJaffc!  —  ̂ a[d)  bic  (£rbc, 
Tcm  beutfdjcg  Sonb,  mit  beincm  Slutc  rein! 

©ö  ift  fein  S^ricg,  Don  bcm  bic  5troncn  luiffcu  • 
eö  ijlt^ein  .trcuaaug;  '§  ift  ein  ̂ eifger  5l?ricg. ytcd;t,  ©ittc,  Xugcnb,  QJraubcn  mib  ©cmiffen 

§ot  ber  Xljrann  auä  bciner  33rufl  geriffcn* 

errette  fie  mit  bciner  ̂ rci^cit  6icg !        ' 
5fl|-^injcrnbcincr  ©reife  ruft:  „^xtDad^cl" 
'T)cr  ̂ unri5d)utt  bcrfludjt  bic  9Jäubcrbrut: Sie  ©d)anbe  bciner  3:öc^tcr  fdjrcit  um  9lad)c, 

Ser  aKcuc^cImorb  bcr  6ö^nc  fc^rcit  nod^  93Iut. 

äcrbric^  bie  ̂ flugfc^ar,  Iq&  bcn  aRcijjcI  fallen, 
Sie  Sciter  ftiff,  bcn  Söcbftuljl  ru^ig  ßcbn ! 

SScrIaffe  beinc  ̂ öfe,  beinc  ̂ aütnl 
SSor  bcffen  Slntlij^  beine  ̂ a^nen  njalTen, 

er  miff  fein  S3oIf  in  SJkffcnrüftung  fe^n. 
Senn  einen  großen  <attar  fottft  bn  bauen 
^n  feiner  t^rciljcit  cm'gcm  ajiorgcnrot; 

3)Jit  beincm  ©c^n?ert  follft  bu  bic  (Steine  fjaucn' 
Ser  SCcmJJcI  grünbc  fic^  auf  .^clbentob ! 

S33a§   meint  i^r,  SKäbdjcn,  hjarum  Hagt  i^r,  aBciber, 
i^ur  bic  ber  ̂ err  bit  ©d^jücrtcr  nic^t  geflaMt, 

Söenn  mir  entaürft  bic  jugcnblic^cn  ficibcr 
^mhjcrfcn  in  bie  ©c^oren  eurer  gfläubcr, 
®£liil*  klJ^mpfeg  für;ncmauß  fcblt? 

ao 
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12! 
ßeiec  unb  ̂ci^roctt. 

^br  rennt  ia  fto^  ju  (SJott
eä  «Uar  treten. 

^Vr  mnben  gab  er  jarte  ©orgjam
feit, 

®ab  euc^  in  euern  ̂ «aUd^en  G^cbcten 

Scn  ft^öncn,  reinen  ©icg  bc
r  ̂ rommigrcu. 

Gd  betet,  baft  bic  attc  Shaft  crroa^/ 

®  Sal  mir  l^lleH  baä  alte  »olT  beä  ©teg^
  l 

Sif mrtDrer'  ber  ̂ cil'gen  beutfdjen  ©ad,e,  ^ 

D,  ruft  jic  an  aB  Genien  ber  W
. 

'ms  gute  enget  beä  gercdjtm  Sbcic£ 

fiuUe    fdimebc  fcgncnb  um  
ben  ©attcn! 

(icift  unfcrS  f^crbinanb,  ooran  bc
m  3ugl 

%   ümmet«  bid»  bie  iöüget  bemct  Sei
ten? 

?inifc  Bilonjc  ba  bic  5tei^ntäfal)ne  auj!
 

„^^ntcbnu  bann,  mein  SJolt,  belwnjt  Bom 
 ©(ucte. 

öoA  tdilänt  bcin  Set},  I)Od)  machen  v"
"%' 

l'al  tülnmer«  bid»  bie  |Ü9e_t  betn«^2<i^5|»? 

^oc^  <)flan5c 

3n  bciner  Soticit  Dril-gcm  ©«fle
tfltanä: 

»ctfliö  bic  treuen  Sotcn  md)t  
unb  fd)muc£c 

fflud)  un(te  Urne  mit  bcm  ew^c
nltanj! 
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J,«  Ptfufelldic  »rcnjablrt.   (
Mm  18.  OTätj  1813.) 

9Cfltü6t  im  9l(rufd)cn  bcinct  
Sluflcl! .-,,  «,?t,Pifit  mir  ©ica  in  bcinem  3ei* ©ei  mir 

■4i„«\errBc?6c  6    mir  ©icq  in  bcinem  äeid)«'- 

|"u'r|     bto^SSr!   ®ie  BoUc  mu6  bir  mc
^cn. 

Weua  rnc^enb  <iu{  Bon  bciner  lo
ten  &u9cn '^«a^r?i^«oft*■)  flcftortfet  bcm  ©noBcnjugel; 

®cr  £5»c*")  Itümmt  M  «ntcr  
frcmbcn  ©ttcid)eu. 

®u  nut  cr^cbil  mit  neuem  9Kut  »
u  Slufld. 

5natb  »erb  iA  unter  bcinen  ©ot)nen  ft
c^cn, 

■  ''talb  merb%  bid>  im  »ampfe  »'^Wen 

<E)u  witil  Boran  }um  ©icg,  *«.<>•";?"' 'J^f"- 
SBaä  bann  ouc^  immer  auä  bcm  ©«"8«  »"Iv^^tj 

Seit  i^m,  crlämpft  er  auc^  nu
t  feinem  ©«merte 

^id)tä  QtS  ein  ©tab  in  einer  fre
ien  ©tbe! 
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yj   would  go  on  very  much  as  it  does  to-day  in  London,  Berlin,  Rome,  Petro- 
'   •*  grad  or  Paris. 

Anyhow,  on  the  day  in  question,  before  paying  my  call  on  the  Duchess, 
I  did  not  look  so  far  ahead,  and  I  was  distressed  to  find  that  I  had,  by  my 

engrossment  in  the  Jupien-Charlus  conjunction,  missed  perhaps  an  oppor- 
tunity  of  witnessing  the  fertilisation  of  the  blossom  by  the  bee. 

n 

CHAPTER  ONE 

M.  de  Charlus  in  Society.— A  physician.— Typical  physiog- 
nomy  of  Mrae.  de  Vaugoubert.— Mme.  d'Arpajon,  the  Hubert 
Robert  fountain  and  the  merriment  of  the  Grand  Duke  Vladi- 

mir.—Mmes.  d'Amoncourt,  de  Citri,  de  Saint- Euverte,  etc.— Curious  conversation  between  Swann  and  the  Prince  de  Guer- 
mantes.— Albertine  on  the  telephone.— My  social  life  in  the 
interval  before  my  second  and  final  visit  to  Baibec,  Arrival  at Balbec. 

As  I  was  in  no  haste  to  arrive  at  this  party  at  the  Guermantes',  to  which  I 
was  not  certain  that  I  had  been  invited,  I  remained  sauntering  out  of  doors; 
but  the  summer  day  seemed  to  be  in  no  greater  haste  than  myself  to  stir 
Albeit  it  was  after  nine  o'clock,  it  was  still  the  light  of  day  that  on  the Place  de  la  Concorde  was  giving  the  Luxor  obelisk  the  appearance  of  being 
made  of  pink  nougat.  Then  it  diluted  the  tint  and  changed  the  surface  to  a 
metallic  substance,  so  that  the  obelisk  not  only  became  more  precious  but 
seemed  to  have  grown  more  slender  and  almost  flexible.  You  imagined  that 
you  might  have  twisted  it  in  your  fingers,  had  perhaps  already  slightly 
distorted  its  outline.  The  moon  was  now  in  the  sky  like  a  section  of  orange 
dehcately  peeled  although  slightly  bruised.  But  presently  she  was  to  be 
fashioned  of  the  most  enduring  gold.  Sheltering  alone  behind  her,  a  poor 
little  Star  was  to  serve  as  sole  companion  to  the  lonely  moon,  while  she 
keepmg  her  friend  protected,  but  bolder  and  striding  ahead,  would  brandish 
like  an  irresistible  weapon,  like  an  Oriental  Symbol,  her  broad  and  mar- vellous  crescent  of  gold. 

Outside  the  mansion  of  the  Princesse  de  Guermantes,  I  met  the  Duc 
de  Chätellerault ;  l  no  longer  remembered  that  half  an  hour  earlier  I  had 
still  been  persecuted  by  the  fear— which,  for  that  matter,  was  speedily  to 
gnp  me  agam— that  I  might  be  entering  the  house  uninvited.  We  grow uneasy,  and  it  is  sometimes  long  after  the  hour  of  danger,  which  a  subse- quent  distraction  has  made  us  forget,  that  we  remember  our  uneasiness  I 
greeted  the  young  Duke  and  made  my  way  into  the  house.  But  here  I 
must  first  of  all  record  a  trifling  incident,  which  will  enable  us  to  under- stand  somethino:  that  was  presently  to  occur. 

There  was  one  person  who,  on  that  evening  as  on  the  previous  evenings 
had  been  thinking  a  great  deal  about  the  Duc  de  Chätellerault,  without however  suspecting  who  he  was:  this  was  the  usher  (styled  at  that  time  the 
aboyeur)  of  Mme.  de  Guermantes.  M.  de  Chätellerault,  so  far  from  being 
one  of  the  Princess's  intimate  friends,  albeit  he  was  one  of  her  cousins  had been  invited  to  her  house  for  the  first  time.  His  parents,  who  had  not  been 
on  speaking  terms  with  her  for  the  last  ten  years,  had  been  reconciled  to 
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almost  concealed  by  the  huge  skirt  of  the  Comtesse  Mole,  whom  he  pro- 
fessed  to  admire  above  all  other  women),  and,  as  it  happened,  at  the 
moment  when  several  members  of  the  latest  diplomatic  mission  to  Paris 

were  greeting  the  Baron.  At  the  sight  of  a  young  secretary  with  a  particu- 
larly  intelligent  air,  M.  de  Vaugoubert  fastened  on  M.  de  Charlus  a  smile 
upon  which  there  bloomed  visibly  one  question  only.  M.  de  Charlus  would, 
no  doubt,  readily  have  compromised  some  one  eise,  but  to  feel  himself 

compromised  by  this  smile  formed  on  another  person's  lips,  which,  more- 
over,  could  have  but  one  meaning,  exasperated  him.  "I  know  absolutely 
nothing  about  the  matter,  I  beg  you  to  keep  your  curiosity  to  yourself.  It 
leaves  me  more  than  cold.  Besides,  in  this  instance,  you  are  making  a 
mistake  of  the  first  order.  I  believe  this  young  man  to  be  absolutely  the 

opposite."  Here  M.  de  Charlus,  irritated  at  being  thus  given  away  by  a 
fool,  was  not  speaking  the  truth.  The  secretary  would,  had  the  Baron  been 
correct,  have  formed  an  exception  to  the  rule  of  his  Embassy.  It  was,  as  a 

matter  of  fact,  composcd  of  widely  different  personalities,  many  of  them  ex- 
tremely  second-rate,  so  that,  if  one  sought  to  discover  what  could  have  been 
the  motive  of  the  selection  that  had  brought  them  together,  the  only  one  pos- 
sible  seemed  to  be  inversion.  By  setting  at  the  head  of  this  little  diplo- 

matic Sodom  an  Ambassador  who  on  the  contrary  ran  after  women  with  the 
Comic  exaggeration  of  an  old  buffer  in  a  revue,  who  made  his  battalion  of 
male  impersonators  toe  the  line,  the  authorities  seemed  to  have  been  obey- 
ing  the  law  of  contrasts.  In  spite  of  what  he  had  beneath  his  nose.  he  did 
not  believe  in  inversion.  He  gave  an  immediate  proof  of  this  by  marrying 

his  sister  to  a  Charge  d'Affaires  whom  he  believed,  quite  mistakenly,  to  be 
a  womaniser.  After  this  he  became  rather  a  nuisance  and  was  soon  replaced 
by  a  fresh  Excellency  who  ensured  the  homogeneity  of  the  party.  Other 
Embassies  sought  to  rival  this  one,  but  could  never  dispute  the  prize  (as  in 
the  matriculation  examinations,  where  a  certain  school  always  heads  the 
list),  and  more  than  ten  years  had  to  pass  before,  heterogeneoiis  attaches 
having  been  introduced  into  this  too  perfect  whole,  another  might  at  last 
wrest  the  grim  trophy  from  it  and  march  at  the  head. 

Reassured  as  to  her  fear  of  having  to  talk  to  Swann,  Mme.  de  Guer- 
mantes  feit  now  merely  curious  as  to  the  subject  of  the  conversation  he 

had  had  with  their  host.  "Do  you  know  what  it  was  about?"  the  Duke  asked 
M.  de  Breaute.  "I  did  hear,"  the  other  replied,  "that  it  was  about  a  little 
play  which  the  writer  Bergotte  produced  at  their  house.  It  was  a  delight- 
ful  show,  as  it  happens.  But  it  seems  the  actor  made  up  as  Gilbert,  whom, 

as  it  happens,  Master  Bergotte  had  intended  to  take  off."  "Oh,  I  should 
have  loved  to  see  Gilbert  taken  off,"  said  the  Duchess,  with  a  drcamy 
smile.  "It  was  about  this  little  Performance,"  M.  de  Breaute  went  on, 
thrusting  forsvard  his  rodent  jaw,  "that  Gilbert  demanded  an  explanation 
from  Swann,  who  merely  replied  what  everyone  thought  very  witty:  *Why, 
not  at  all,  it  wasn't  the  least  bit  like  you,  you  are  far  funnier!'  It  appears, 
though,"  M.  de  Breaute  continued,  "that  the  little  play  was  quite  delight- 
ful.  Mme.  Mole  was  there,  she  was  immensely  amused."  "What,  does  Mme. 
Mole  go  there?"  said  the  Duchess  in  astonishment.  "Ahl  That  must  be 
Mem^'s  doing.  That  is  what  always  happens,  in  the  end,  to  that  sort  of 
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housc.  One  fine  day  everybody  begins  to  flock  to  it,  and  I,  who  have  delib- 
erately  remained  aloof,  upon  principle,  find  myself  left  to  mope  alone  in 
my  Corner."  Already,  since  M.  de  Breaute's  speech,  the  Duchesse  de  Guer- 
mantes  (with  regard  if  not  to  Swann 's  house,  at  least  to  the  hypothesis 
of  encountering  him  at  any  moment)  had,  as  we  see,  adopted  a  fresh  point 
of  view.  "The  explanation  that  you  have  given  us,"  said  Colonel  de  Fro- 
berville  to  M.  de  Breaute,  "is  entirely  unfounded.  I  have  good  reason  toM 
know.  The  Prince  purely  and  simply  gave  Swann  a  dressing  down  and  ( 
would  have  him  to  know,  as  our  forebears  used  to  say,  that  he  was  not 
to  shew  his  face  in  the  house  again,  seeing  the  opinions  he  flaunts.  And, 
to  my  mind,  my  uncle  Gilbert  was  right  a  thousand  times  over,  not  onlv 
in  giving  Swann  a  piece  of  his  mind,  he  ought  to  have  fmished  six  months 
ago  with  an  out-and-out  Dreyfusard." 

Poor  M.  de  Vaugoubert,  changed  now  from  a  too  cautious  tennis- 
player  to  a  mere  inert  tennis  ball  which  is  tossed  to  and  fro  without  com- 
punction,  found  himself  projected  towards  the  Duchesse  de  Guermantes 
to  whom  he  made  obeisance.  He  was  none  too  well  received,  Oriane  living 
in  the  belief  that  all  the  diplomats — or  politicians — of  her  world  were  nin- compoops. 

M.  de  Froberville  had  greatly  benefited  by  the  social  Privileges  that  had 
of  late  been  accorded  to  military  men.  Unfortunately,  if  the  wife  of  his 
bosom  was  a  quite  authentic  relative  of  the  Guermantes,  she  was  also  an 
extremely  poor  one,  and,  as  he  himself  had  lost  his  fortune,  they  went 
scarcely  anywhere,  and  were  the  sort  of  people  who  were  apt  to  be  over- 
looked  except  on  great  occasions,  when  they  had  the  good  fortune  to  bury 
or  marry  a  relative.  Then,  they  did  really  enter  into  communion  with  the 
World  of  fashion,  like  those  nominal  Catholics  who  approach  the  holy 
table  but  once  in  the  year.  Their  material  Situation  would  indeed  have 
been  deplorable  had  not  ISIme.  de  Saint-Euverte,  faithful  to  her  affection 
for  the  late  General  de  Froberville,  done  everything  to  help  the  household. 
providing  frocks  and  entertainments  for  the  two  girls.  But  the  Colonel, 
though  generally  considered  a  good  fellow,  had  not  the  spirit  of  gratitude! 
He  was  envious  of  the  splendours  of  a  benefactress  who  extolled  them  her- 

seif without  pause  or  measure.  The  annual  garden  party  was  for  him,  his 
wife  and  children  a  marvellous  pleasure  which  they  would  not  have  missed 
for  all  the  gold  in  the  world,  but  a  pleasure  poisoned  by  the  thought  of  the 
joys  of  satisfied  pride  that  Mme.  de  Saint-Euverte  derived  from  it.  The 
accounts  of  this  garden  party  in  the  newspapers,  which,  after  giving  de- 
tailed  reports,  would  add  with  Machiavelh'an  guile:  "We  shall  refer  again 
to  this  brilliant  gathering,"  the  complementary  details  of  the  women's costume,  appearing  for  several  days  in  succession,  all  this  was  so  obnoxious 
to  the  Frobervilles,  that  they,  cut  off  from  most  pleasures  and  knowing 
that  they  could  count  upon  the  pleasure  of  this  one  aftemoon,  were  moved 
every  year  to  hope  that  bad  weather  would  spoil  the  success  of  the  party, 
to  consult  the  barometer  and  to  anticipate  with  ecstasy  the  threatenings  of 
a  storm  that  might  ruin  everything. 

"I  shall  not  discuss  poh'tics  with  you,  Froberville,"  said  M.  de  Guer- 
mantes, "but,  so  far  as  Swann  is  concerned,  I  can  teil  you  frankly  that  his 
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Setting; 

what  is  changed  from  earlier  times?   The  City  and  at  the  sajne 

time,    changing  speed  of  time.   Unsettling  against  the   settled  always. 

City  occupied  peoples  phantasies,    becajne  a  symbol,   just  as  nature  was 

the  counter  -   symbol»  Interrelationship  between  City  ad  nature  now  all 

important;    change  and  attempt  at  certainty,    to  pull   a  bit  of  etemity 

into  peoples  lives.   Rush  to   the  Alps  from  England,  most  industrialised 

country.   1860  all   Alpine  peacks  explored.     New  stature  of  nature  in  an 
urbanised  world. 
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not  the  boy's,  thank  God  for  it  I  That  most  hatefui  and 
fearful  of  all  realities,  call  it  by  what  name  we  will — seif, 

the  natural  man,  the  old  Adam — ^must  have  risen  up  before 

each  of  us  in  early  manhood,  if  not  sooner,  challenging  the 
tnie  man  within  us,  to  which  the  Spirit  of  God  is  speaking, 

\to  a  struggle  for  life  or  death. 
Gird  yourself,  then,  for  the  fight,  my  young  brother,  and 

take  up  the  pledge  which  was  mada  for  you  when  you 

were  a  helpless  child.  This  world,  and  all  others.  time  and 

etemity,  for  you  hang  upon  the  issue.  This  enemy  rnust 

be  met  and  vanquished — notünally,  for  rio  man  while  on 

eaitlCXrsuppos&rcän  say  that  he  .is  slain  ;  but,  when  once 
known  and  recognised,  met  and  vanquished  he  must  be, 

by  Ggd's  help,  in  this  and  that  encounter,  before  you  can  be 

truly,  callecLatlt&anY^before^you'can  really  enjoy  any  one 
evenoTthis  world's  good  things. 

The  strife  was  no  Hght  one  for  our  hero  on  the  night  m 
his  Ufe  at  which  we  have  arrived.  The  quiet  sky  overhead, 

the  quiet  solemn  old  buildings,  under  the  shadow  of  which 

he  stood,  brought  him  no  peace.  He  fled  froni  them  mto 
his  own  rooms  ;  he  lighted  his  candles  and  tried  to  read, 
and  force  the  whole  matter  from  his  thoughts  ;  but  it  was 

useless  :  back  it  came  again  and  again.  The  more  im- 

patient  of  its  presence  he  became,  the  less  could  he  shake 
it  off.  Some  decision  he  must  make  ;  what  should  it  be  ? 

He  could  have  no  peace  tili  it  was  taken.  The  veil  had  been 

drawn  aside  thoroughly,  and  once  for  all.  Twice  he  was 

on  the  point  of  retuming  to  Hardy's  rooms  to  thank  him, confess,  and  consult ;  but  the  tide  roUed  back  again.  As 

the  truth  of  the  warning  sank  deeper  and  deeper  into  him, 

the  irritation  against  him  who  had  uttered  it  grew  also. 

He  could  not  and  would  not  be  fair  yet.  It  is  no  easy  thing 

for  any  one  of  us  to  put  the  whole  bürden  of  any  folly  or 

sin  on  our  own  backs  all  at  once.  "  If  he  had  done  it  in  any 

other  way,"  thought  Tom,  "  I  might  have  thanked  him." Another  effort  to  shake  off  the  whole  question.     Down 

into  the  quadrangle  again  ;   lights  in  Drysdale's  rooms.    Hc 
■  goes  up,  and  finds  the  remains  of  the  supper,  tankards  füll 

of  egg-flip  and  cardinal,  and  a  party  playing  at  vingt-un. 
".  He  drinks  freely,  careless  of  training  or  boat-racing,  anxious 

only  to  drown  thought.  He  sits  down  to  play.  The  boister- 
ous  talk  of  some,  the  eager  keen  looks  of  others,  jar  on  him 

equally.  One  minute  he  is  absent,  the  next  boisterous, 
then   irritable,   then  moody.     A  College  card-party  is  no 

A  STORM  BREWS  AND  BREAKS. 
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place  to-night  for  him.  He  loses  his  money,  is  disgusted 
at  last,  and  gets  to  his  own  rooms  by  midnight ;  goes  to 
bed  feverish,  dissatisfied  with  himself,  with  all  the  world. 
The  inexorable  question  pursues  him  even  into  the  stränge 
helpless  land  of  dreams,  demanding  a  decision,  when  he 
has  no  longer  power  of  will  to  choose  either  good  or  evil. 

But  how  fared  it  all  this  time  with  the  physician  ?  Alas  ! 
little  better  than  with  his  patient.  His  was  the  deeper  and 
more  sensitive  nature.  Keenly  conscious  of  his  own  position, 
he  had  always  avoided  any  but  the  most  formal  intercourse 
with  the  men  in  his  College  whom  he  would  have  liked  most 
to  live  with.  This  was  the  iirst  friendship  he  had  made 
amongst  them,  and  he  valued  it  accordingfy  ;  and  now  it 
seemed  to  lie  at  his  feet  in  hopeless  fragments,  and  cast 
down  too  by  his  own  hand.  Bitterly  he  blamed  himself 
ovcr  and  over  again,  a»  he  rccallcd  every  word  that  had 
passed— not  for  having  spoken— that  he  feit  had  been  a 
sacred  duty — but  for  the  harshness  and  suddenness  with which  he  seemed  to  himself  to  have  done  it. 

"  One  touch  of  gentleness  or  sympathy,  and  I  might have  won  him.  As  it  was,  how  could  he  have  met  me 
otherwise  than  he  did — ^hard  word  for  hard  word,  hasty 
answer  for  proud  reproof  ?  Can  I  go  to  him  and  recall 
it  all  ?    No  !  I  can't  trust  myself  ;  I  shall  only  make  matters worse.     Besides,  he  may  think  that  the  servitor   Ah  ! 
am  I  there  again  ?  The  old  sore,  seif,  seif,  seif  1  I  nurse 
my  own  pride ;  I  value  it  more  than  my  friend  ;  and  yet 
— no,  no  I  I  cannot  go,  though  I  think  I  could  die  for 
him.  The  sin,  if  sin  there  must  be,  be  on  my  head.  Would 
to  God  I  could  bear  the  sting  of  it  1  But  there  will  be  none 
— how  can  I  fear  ?  he  is  too  true,  too  manly.  Rough  and 
brutal  as  my  words  have  been,  thev  have  shown  him  the 
gulf.  He  will,  he  must  escape  it.  But  will  he  ever  come 
back  to  me  ?     I  care  not,  so  he  escape." 
How  can  my  poor  words  follow  the  strong  loving  man 

in  the  wrestlings  of  his  spirit,  tili  far  on  in  the  quiet  night 
he  laid  the  whole  before  the  Lord  and  slept  1  Yes,  my  brother, 

even  so  :  the  old,  old  story  :  but  start  not  at  the  phrase' though  you  may  never  have  found  its  meaning. — He  laid 
the  whole  before  the  Lord,  in  prayer,  for  his  friend,  for 
himself,  for  the  wliole"wörld: 

And  .yoiL.  too,  if  eyer^you  are  tried  as  he  was — as  every man  must  be  m  one  way  or  another — miist  learn  to  do  the 

like  with  every  burthen  on  your  soul,"if  you  would  not  have 

'••* 
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only  to  notice  this  one  of  his  bad  habits,  that  he  keeps  that 
long  belt  of  woodlands,  which  runs  into  Englebourn  parish, 
and  comes  almost  up  to  the  village,  füll  of  hares  and  pheasants. 
He  has  only  succeeded  to  the  property  some  three  or  four 
years,  and  yet  the  head  of  game  on  the  estate,  and  aböve 
all  in  the  woods,  has  trebied  or  quadrupled.  Pheasants 
by  hundreds  are  reared  under  hens,  from  eggs  bought  in 

London,  and  run  about  the  keepers*  houscs  as  tarne  as 
barn-door  fowls  all  the  summer.  When  the  first  party 
comes  down  for  the  first  battue  early  in  October,  it  is  often 
as  much  as  the  beaters  can  do  to  persuade  these  parapered 
fowls  that  they  are  wild  game,  whose  duty  it  is  to  get  up, 
and  fly  away,  and  be  shot  at.  However,  thcy  soon  learn 
more  of  the  world — such  of  them,  at  least,  as  are  not  slain 
— ^and  .  are  unmistakable  wild  birds  in  a  f ew  days.  Then 
they  take  to  roosting  farther  from  their  old  haunts,  more  in 
the  outskirts  of  the  woods,  and  the  time  comes  for  others 

besides  the  squire's  guests  to  take  their  education  in  hand, 
and  teach  pheasants  at  least  that  they  are  no  native  British 
birds.  These  are  a  wild  set,  living  scattered  about  the  wild 
country ;  turf -Cutters,  broom-makers,  squatters,  with  in- 

definite occupations  and  nameless  habits,  a  race  hated  of 
keepers  and  constables.  These  have  increased  and  fiourished 
of  late  years ;  and,  notwithstanding  the  imprisonments 
and  transportations  which  deprive  them  periodicaUy  of  the 
most  enterprising  members  of  their  Community,  one  aiid 
all  give  thanks  for  the  day  when  the  owner  of  the  Grange 
took  to  pheasant'breeding.  If  the  demoralization  stoppcd 
with  them,  little  härm  might  come  of  it,  as  they  would 
steal  fowls  in  the  homesteads  if  there  were  no  pheasants  in 
the  woods-^which  latter  are  less  dangerous  to  get,  and 
worth  more  when  gotten.  But,  unhappily,  this  method  of 
eaming  a  üveHhood  has  strong  attractions,  and  is  catching  ; 
and  the  cases  of  farm  laboureis  who  get  into  trouble  about 
game  are  more  frequent  season  by  season  in  the  neighbour- 
ing '  parishes,  and  Englebourn  is  no  better  than  the  rest. 
And  the  men  are  not  likely  to  be  much  discouraged  from 
these  practices,  or  taught  better,  by  the  färmers ;  for,  if  there 
is  one  thing  more  than  another  that  drives  that  sturdy  set 
of  men,  the  Englebourn  yeomen,  into  a  frenzy,  it  is  taJk  of 
the  game  in  the  Grange  Covers.  ^  Not  that  they  dislike 
Sport ;  they  like  it  too  well,  and,  moreover,  have  been  used 
to  their  fair  share  of  it.  For  the  late  squire  left  the  game 

entirely  in  their  haxids.    **  You  know  best  how  much  game 

ii*«'3«^'. 
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your  land  will  carry  without  serious  damage  to  the  croDs  " 
he  uscd  to  say.  "^I  like  to  show  my  friends  a  fair  dav's Sport  when  they  are  with  me,  and  to  have  enough  eame  to supply  the  house  and  make  a  few  presents.  Biycid  that it  IS  no  affair  of  mine.    You  can  course  whenever  you  hke  • 

shall  L"^«  ̂t°^  T^h"  y°" .^^"t  ̂   day-s  shooting,  and  you 

shall  liave  it.  Under  this  System  the  yeomen  became 
kcen  sportsmen ;  they  and  all  their  labourers  took  a^^! terest  m  preservmg.  and  the  whole  district  would  have  ri<^n 
on  a  poacher  The  keeper's  place  became  a  sSe^re  änd the  squire  had  as  much  game  is  he  wanted  without  expenL 
and  was  moreover,  the  most  populär  man  in  the  count^' Even  alter  'the  new  man  came.  and  aU  was  cWed  tfie mere  revocation  of  their  sporting  Ubeities,  and  Äcreasl 
of  game  unpopulär  as  these  things  were  would  nö?Ito^ have  made  the  farmers  so  bitter,  and  hav4  raised  tC  ̂ ^ of  outraged  jusüce  in  them.    But  with  these  changes  ̂ m^ 

rame^'lTfil^'.r  '""  <=°""tO'-the  custom  of  sel^nfthe 
game.  At  first  the  report  was  not  believed  •  but  soSn  it became  notorious  that  no  head  of  game  from  the  tetn^e estates  was  ever  given  away,  that  not  only  dS  Ibt  tenante 
neycr  get  a  brace  of  birds  or  a  hare,  or  the  labourers  arabS? but  not  one  of  the  gentlemen  who  helped  to  kill  tLcar^e ever  found  any  of  the  bag  in  his  dog-cart  alter  the  dav's 

WW  ̂^-    Ji^^-r  ̂ }t'^^^^  had  the  sVstem  become.  and^s^ at  the  Grange,  that  the  keepers  sold  powder  and  shot  to any  of  the  guests  who  had  emptied  thei?  own  beWs  or  flasks at  something  over  the  market  retail  price.  The  ligM  St drove  to  the  market-town  twice  a  week  in  the  seaSn loaded  heavüy  with  game,  but  more  heavily  tith^he 
hatred  and  scom  of  the  farmers ;  and,  if  deep^aÄtte? curses  could  break  patent  axies  or  necks,  the  new  ̂uire and  his  game-cart  would  not  long  have  vexed  the  coStT 

=i1  ;  ̂^  •*  I^'  °°*  *  "^n  •'"t  »«is  own  tenants  woSd 
Salute  him  m  the  market-place  ;  and  these  repaid  themleCs 
for  the  unwülmg  courtesy  by  bitter  reflectiSns  on  a  ̂u^re 

bi^TorofThT^^Äls!"  "'''  ''^  '"^"^•^^^'^  ̂ ^  p""^'--" 
in  ^ilf"-^J'^-*  "'a.  '"?."'y  i"s.<-inct  of  sport  which  is  so  streng "„aU-SL-S-S-Englishmen— which    sends"  Oswell's"  sinirS 

affS-f^v^^f,,"'*  the-:hüghtiest  beasts  tharwaik"  tte3 w^l     ̂ ^  l*"!  ?°°''  S°^kney  joumeyman  out  a  ten  rSes= 
walk  almost  before  daylight  on  the  rare  summer  hSy 
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tnomingsi '  to'  angle  with  nide  tackle  in  reservbir  or  canal 
— should  be  dragged  through  such  mire  as  this  in  many 
an  English  shire  in  our  day.  If  English  landlords  want  to 
go  on  shootin^  game  much  longer,  they  must  give  up  selling 
it.  For  if  selling  ̂ ame  becomes  the  rule,  and  not  the  excep- 
tion  (as  it  seems  likely  to  do  before  long),  good-bye  to  sport 
in  England.  •  Every  man  who  loves  his  country  more  than 
his  pleasures,  or  his  pocket — and,  thank  God,  that  includes 
the  great  majority  of  us  yet,  however  much  wc  may  delight 
in  gun  and  rod,  let  any  demagogue  in  the  land  say  what 

he  pleases — ^will  cry,  "  Down  with  it,'*  and  lend  a  hand  to 
put  it  down,  for  ever. 

But,  to  return  to  our  perch  on  the  Hawk's  Lynch  above 
Engleboum  village.  The  rector  is  the  fourth  of  his  racc 
who  holds  the  faimly  living — a  kind,  easy-going,  gentlemanly 
old  man,  a  Doctor  of  Divinity,  as  becomes  his  position, 
though  he  only  went  into  Orders  because  there  was  the 
living  ready  for  him.  In  his  day  he  had  been  a  good  magis- 
trate  and  neighbour,  living  with,  and  much  in  the  sarae 
way  as,  the  squires  round  about.  But  his  contemporaries 
had  dropped  off  one  by  one ;  his  own  health  had  long  been 
failing ;  his  wife  was  dead  ;  and  the  young  generation  did 
not  seek  him.  His  work  and  the  parish  had  no  real  hold 
on  him  ;  so  he  had  npthing  to  fall  back  on,  and  had  become 
a  confirmed  invalid,  seldom  leaving  the  house  and  garden 
even  to  go  to  church,  and  thinkmg  more  of  his  dinner  and 

his  health  than  of  all  other  things  in  earth  er  heaven. " 
The  only  child  who  remained  at  home  with  him  was  a 

daughter,  a  girl  of  nineteen  or  thereabouts,  whose  acquaint- 
ance  we  shaU  make  presently,  and^whowas  doing  all  that 
a  good  heart  and  sound  head  prompted  in  nursing  an  old 
hypochondriac,  and  fiUing  his  place  in  the  parish.  But 
though  the  old  man  was  weak  and  selfish,  he  was  kind  in 
his  way,  and  ready  to  give  freely  or  to  do  anything  which 
his  daughter  suggested  for  the  good  of  his  people,  provided 
the  trouble  were  taken  off  his  Shoulders.  In  the  year  be- 

fore our  tale  opens,  he  had  allowed  some  thirty  acres  of  his 
glebe  to  be  parcelled  out  in  allotments  amongst  the  poor;  and 
his  daughter  spent  almost  what  she  pleased  in  clothing-clubs, 
and  sick-clubs,  and  the  school,  without  a  word  from  him. 
Whenever  he  did  remonstrate,  she  managed  to  get  what  she 
wanted  out  of  the  house-money,  or  her  own  allowance. 

We  must  make  acquaintance  with  such  other  of  the  in- 
habitants  as  it  conc^ms  us  ,to  know  in  the  course  of  the 
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Story  ;  for  it  is  broad  daylight,  and  the  villagers  will  be 
astir  directly.  Folk  who  go  to  bed  before  nine,  after  a  hard 
day 's  work,  get  into  the  habit  of  turning  out  soon  after  the 
sun  calls  them.  So  now,  descending  from  the  Hawk's  Lynch, we  will  alight  at  the  east  end  of  Engleboum,  opposite  the 
little  white  cottage  which  looks  out  at  the  end  of  the  great wood,  near  the  village  green. 

Soon  after  five  on  that  bricht  Sunday  moming,  Harry 
Winburn  unbolted  the  door  of  his  mother's    cottage,    and stepped  out  in  his  shirt-sleeves  on  to  the  little  walk  in 
front,  paved  with  pebbles.     Perhaps  some  of  my  readers 
will  recognize  the  name  of  an  old  acquaintance,  and  wonder 
how  he  got  here  ;   so  let  us  explain  at  once.     Soon  after  our 
hero  went  to  school,  Harry's  father  had  died  of  a  fever.    He 
had   been   a  journeyman  blacksmith,   and  in  the  receipt, 
consequently,  of  rather  better  wages  than  generally  fall  to 
the  lot  of  the  peasantry,  but  not  enough  to  leave  much  of 
a  margin  over  current  expenditure.     Moreover,  the  Win- 
burns  had  always  been  open-handed  with  whatever  money 
they  had  ;    so  that  all  he  left  for  his  widow  and  child,  of 
worldly  goods,  was  their  "  few  sticks  "  of  fumiture,  £5  in. 
the  savings'  bank,  and  the  money  from  his  burial-club, which  was  not  more  than  enough  to  give  him  a  creditable 
funeral — that   object   of   honourable   ambition   to  all  the 
independent  poor.     He  left,  however,  another   inheritance 
to  them,  which  is  in  price  above  rubies,  neither  shall  silver 
be  named  in  comparison  thereof , — the  inheritance  of  an  honest 
name,  of  which  his  widow  was  proud,  and  which  was  not 
likely  to  suffer  in  her  hands. 

After  the  funeral,  she  removed  to  Engleboum,  her  own 
native  village,  and  kept  her  old  father's  house,  tili  his  death. 
He  was  one  of  the  woodmen  to  the  Orange,  and  üved  in  the 
cottage  at  the  comer  of  the  wood  in  which  his  work  lay. 
When  he,  too,  died,  hard  times  came  on  Widow  Winburn. 
The  Steward  allowed  her  to  keep  on  the  cottage.  The  rent 
was  a  sore  burthen  to  her,  but  she  would  sooner  have  starved 
than  leave  it.  Parish  relief  was  out  of  the  question  for  her 
father's  child  and  her  husband's  widow  ;  so  she  turned  her hand  to  every  odd  Job  which  offered,  and  went  to  work  in 
the  fields  when  nothing  eise  could  be  had.  Whenever  there 
was  sickness  in  the  place,  she  was  an  untiring  nurse ;  and, 
at  one  time,  for  some  nine  months,  she  took  the  oflice  of 
postman,  and  walked  daily  some  nine  miles  through  a  severe 
Winter.     The  fatigue  and  exposure  had  broken  down  her 
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What  did  tt  me&nl )! l^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 

Scholl  Reform»  Character«   purity« 

rptnnrs.  /      ^  *«^^ 
M^^T 

Tom  Browns  Schooldays,  Musculat  Christianity ,  Ro-i-e-.-Ä±— *^rce 

i.e.  fighting,  role  of  honour.  Action« 

Sex  (  old  Adam)«  Looks  again  sum  it  up !  Read  Newsome« 

Began  that  inter^^ining  of  manliness  and  HS,  typically  » 

of  English  System  for  elite:  Public  schools  and  Oxford  and 

Cambridge*  Countered  by  character  building,  Christian      ^ 

Genteleman  ideal    ̂ ^^ 

(  S^^^ 
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What  I   Said  about  Christianity  last  faiHte  (   as  last  piUar  of  new  man
, 

Greek,   warrior)   can  serve  as  transitionjtojducation^  the  i
nstitutionalising 

of  the  conce  pt,    though  army  also,   of  course.       Mangan  (expl.)   r
ecently 

pointed  out"h^ ""i deal  of  chivalry  was  transmuted  into  the  ideal  of 

"  musoular  Christianity"  in  Engl.  Public  School  -  here  to   disguise       «■■    -■-■ 

the  Darwinian  prinoiples  of  struggle  which  infused  thia  
system  of 

education.    (   read  p.   145) • 

But  knighthood  also   disuised  war  (  Knights  of  the  sky),  manl
y  image  which 

overcome  fear  of  technology,  put  up  chivalri^ombatt  (  more
  true  in 

First  WW  then  in  school  -  expl.)  Acted  out  there,  g
rown  men, 
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Interest  of  all  of  this  partly  the  attempt  to  form  through       

education  a  new  elite,  as  the  old  had  broken  down*  Went  deep: 

Tom  Browns  schooldays:  outside  world  treated  like  a  '*  child" 

which  has  to  "be  protected  but  is^«dCsoacEild  of  God.   Later  I^c/d^m» 
Kipling  echoes  this  exactly  in  his  "  Qy 

)in":  a  child,  as 

he  is  a  native,  but  one  who  is  also  a  Child  of  God»  Governing 

meant  repsonsibility,  guidance,  but  not  opression*  Natives 

were  "  fags"  but  etemal  "  Pags.'»»  (  expl.) 
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j^T.   1,110.0   oogan  lio  cxiange  ai-car  Amoxas  time  vltnout  changl,ng  ti 

»   basic  charcater.  Prom  1860  the  cxilt  of  "  Manliness"  accentuated,   as 
-x^ uwis  "iTfteiVt  'Jw'iaiiti'i^S. 

'  >U^ 

now  in  the  exaltation  of  sports  in  the  schools  (  for  Arnold  work,  not 
games)»  An  ö^sertion  of  secularism  and  the  fruits  of  the  anti  intellec- 

H  I  IIT   H*" t^^alisIIi.  God  had  givenman  physioal  prowess*  Hightened  imperialism  - 

now  Thomas  Hughes  definition  "  Muscular  Christianity"  (  Tom  Brown  at 
litt    «....*«— Oxford,  122/123) 

Bat  the  cult  of  manliness  goes  deeper  then  this  -  and  deeper  then  ̂ ^'^^ 

^^^  England*  It  is  little  explore«/,  but  in  the  19.  centtiry  the  ideal  f^-'"'*^^' ^ 
of    mala    aonlAtv    doAPi    hAr^omA    nT*OTni'n«»'nA+.  ^    •u'*«h'hA'»%  mol  a«    *yi^^.<i-4««^    4««     ̂ . 

ß^c^^^*"'^^  örVtröwards  the  1900  the  German  worship  of  the  Bund  of  men  as  "  the 

of  male  society  does  become wether  males  meeting  in  cafes. 
/ 

u^fi"
 

u 

olZi'^  origins  of  all  states".  Is  tt  an  exertion  of  virility  in^^an  industria- 
C^^  ̂ .'(z*,^  lising  society  which  was  coming  to  dominate  the  earth?  It  an»i  dates 

^'""^  the  feminist  movement,  which  does  not  come  until  the  end  of  the  centiiry« 
This  was,  of  course,  a  male  society  in  politics  and  action  -  but  then 

society  had  always  been  this«   I  havr  -^   "*    "  "'  • 
and  can  only 

:8  pheiioi 

Le  dissolution  of 

famiJbl)^  bonda  ili  the  1^>   centiiry",   wlildi  Is  only  pai'iially  true>  But i)»-*  ̂ B^IAVWtv^i^'iKdUT 

,4"«'
 

the  admiration  of  virility  (  which  shades  over  into  homosexuality 

Hughes  himself  with  his  manliness  (  you  can  also  see  it  in  Tom  Browns 

ün. 

^:^ms^as-r 

Schooldays)  believed  that  this  ideal:  combined  as  it  was  with  work 

etc.  could  also  lead  the  working  class  iipwa-rHift ,  'Rm-t  i  ̂ p^  ̂ y^  Yrry 

^y^'f^  /  g^Jnilar-ideal  (  Hughes:  Itenliness  of  Christ)»  Working  class  Colleges ♦ 
In  England,  then,  the  morality  tempering  liberalism  was  instilled 

—   — "-    -       ^r^ 
throxigh  ins t i tut i onalisat i on  in  middle  class  eduoation;  But  tjfie  morality 

wae-^wror^an  wlrii»,  Iil  Francs  were  n^-suSi^^scnools  existed  on  this 
/^
 

l^liöCfr-r-lröuio  licrbl'Jüia  elut  u iuiuHila,Jürjjamjjj^  then  livlhg) 
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J^^l 

I5a.        rU^^    ie^^^^^^/U^^'^*-^ 

•eat  education  tre- raise  man.  into  the  midclle  classes  allere  the  workmens «IMH 

Colleges  (  one  of  which  heard  Hughes  "  Hanliness  of  Christ"),  some- 

times  forraed  b^r  workingnen  theraselves  for  their  own  improvement  -  and 1»,., .- '  *  •  ■««■.,  j,.>t*i*w^.-t 

it  bef ore  suuh  a  group  in  Leeds  in  that  Samuel  Smiles  gave  the 

essence  of  what  became  "  Seif  Help".  Looking  at  this  book  we  can 

see  that  this  s^rsten  of  morality  is  one  of  attitude  -  and  the  word 

'*  Character"  really  means  "  attitude"  (  P»I4)  These  words  could 

be  right  out  of  Calvin *s  Geneva,  certainly  out  of  V/eslev  "  work. 

pray,  save"  -  and  it  is  perhaps  important  that  V/eslyanisn  which  such 

a  Slogan  was  a  lower  class  mass  movenent  in  I8,V^century» 

But  sonething  eise  also  becones  obvious  in  Hmiles:  "power",  struprle" 
fiiüiiiiiiii)Birnii"TiifT"Tt'' SThis  bef  ore  Darwin  (  who  published  his  p^ir^iy  Qpjpy^tific 

"  "^rigins"  the  same  year)  -  but  inherent  in  Liberalisn}'  (  and  this 
however  distressing  to  Hill).  Por  Smiles  brings  out  that  indeed  this fc«  rwMiaOTii 

individual  liberty  can  slide  over  into  struggle,  that  it  can  become 

a  quest  for  power.  But  this  is  again  temprered  by  "  fair  plav":  the m«m>.mnn.mm:  H  -  ' '  i  ri  iiii  '    rill   TIC-||l,fcii  ^  **  «P  .     .  "^  ^ 

morality  becones  operative  to  keep  this  within  boimds.  The  struggle  is 

transferred  j^<§-the  morality  (  flesh  vs,  spirit).   Quest ion  always ,  *-■,.«•:**.*<».■.■ 

is:  will  it  lead  towards  a  balance  between  the  morality  and  the 
,_^:-i.y**sfi*^*wM9. 

struggle  of  the  individual  in  this  world?  ̂ t^Sd  Cpi^l^^^cc  *^(r 

^-^t*^«*^ 

^ 
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THE  IDEAL 

description  of  the  qualities  which  he  sought  to  encourage  comes 
in  the  words  which  he  was  wont  to  use  when  instructing  his 
praepostors  in  the  duties  of  their  office: 

And  what  I  have  often  said  before  I  repeat  now:  what  we  must  look 
for  here  is,  Ist,  rehgious  and  moral  principles;  2ndly,  gentlemanly 

-   conduct;  5rdly,  intellectual  abiUty.i« 

Not  surprisingly,  he  demanded  the  same  quaUties  in  the  appoint- 
ments  to  his  staff.i^ 

Arnold's  own  boyhood  had  not  been  exceptional.  His  upbring- ing  had  perhaps  been  freer  and  less  oppressive  than  that  of  most 
boys  of  his  class  and  background.  At  Winchester  he  had  been  pre- 
cocious,  reading  Gibbon  and  Hume  for  relaxation  and  studying 
his  classical  authors  with  obvious  dehght,  but  he  had  found  time 
for  boyish  recreations  and  occasionally  feil  foul  of  authority.i» 
It  was  only  as  a  young  man  that  Arnold  developed  the  intense 
earnestness  which  impressed  his  Oxford  contemporaries  so  forcibly 
that,  as  Tuckwell  observed,  "It  used  to  be  said,  laughingly,  that 
he  had  invented  the  word  *earnest'."i«>  It  was  this  spirit  of determined  activity  which  Arnold  most  wished  to  communicate 
to  his  boys.  They,  too,  must  be  fired  with  an  enthusiasm  to 
4?^^9?*®±^^?lrJiyes  JLo  a  cause  j  they  must  be  made  to  realise  the 
sense  of  urgency  compelling  man  to  go  forward,  to  grasp  at  know- 
ledge,  to  improve  the  shining  hour.  It  is  significant  that  Arnold 
described  the  worst  State  of  a  school  as  being  one  of  negativeness, 
when  there  was  no  positive  force  for  good  to  stimulate  the  mind 
and  body  into  action. 

Now  every  age  tends  to  develop  a  particular  pattern  of  be- 
liaviour  which  is  approved  and  encouraged  by  the  body  which  is 
powerful  enough  to  set  the  tone  and  dehne  the  Standards  of  its 
day.  Harold  Nicolson,  in  his  book  Good  Behaviour,  has  made  a 
study  of  certain  of  these  changing  codes  of  behaviour  which  in 
the  passage  of  time  have  caused  the  appearance  of  accepted 

Hypes'  who  represent  the  ideals  of  their  particular  age.  In  the nineteenth  Century  it  is  especially  noticeable  that  the  middle 
classes,  already  economically  powerful  and — as  the  Century  pro- 
gressed — increasing  steadily  in  their  political  significance,  were 
gradually  displacing  the  aristocracy  as  the  arbiters  of  taste,  the 
guardians  of  morality  and  as  the  power  that  dictated  and  defined 
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contemporary  Conventions  and  values.  Many  of  the  peculiar 

features  of  nineteenth-century  life  and  thought  can  be  explained 
in  these  terms — the  re-awakening  of  the  religious  spirit,  the 

appreciation  of  educational  needs  and  the  high  regard  for  learn- 
ing,  the  acceptance  of  the  principle  of  competition  as  the  doorway 

to  honours  and  responsible  public  Service.  One  of  the  most  im- 
jx)rtant  manifestations  of  this  rising  influence  of  the  middle  class 
was  the  emergence  of  the  public  schools  as  important  national 
institutions.  In  the  first  place,  it  is  clear  that  tlie  pressure  of 

middle-class  opinion  led  to  the  reforms  of  the  older  public  schools 
and  grammar  schools  by  Arnold,  the  Arnoldians  and  others.  In 

the  second  place,  the  popularity  of  the  reformed  schools  led  to  the 

creation  of  a  great  many  new  schools  in  the  1840's  and  1850's, 
largely  fashioned  on  the  Rugby  model.  It  was  natural  enough 
that  the  i)Owerful  section  of  the  Community  which  called  forth 
these  schools  should  have  some  picture  of  the  finished  product 

which  it  hoped  that  they  would  turn  out. 
One  of  the  best  descriptions  of  this  ideal  of  boyhood  can  be  found 

in  Reginald  Farrar's  life  of  his  father,  when  he  is  writing  of  Dean 
Farrar's  childhood  in  the  1840 's  at  King  William's,  Isle  of  Man. 

I  conjure  up  the  picture  of  a  happy  and  healthy  schoolboy,  of  a 

bright  and  open  countenance,  with  eager,  well-opened  eyes,  clearcut 
features,  and  fine  waving  hair;  gay  and  playful,  yet  tremendously 

in  earnest;  joining  heartily  in  games,  fond  of  bathing  and  swim- 
ming,  but  fondest  of  long  rambles  and  scrambles  along  the  clifTs 
and  over  the  mountains,  with  his  ear  attuned  to  the  voice  of  nature; 
remarkably  well  read  for  a  schoolboy,  and  with  his  memory  stored 
with  treasures  gathered  from  the  best  English  poets;  a  good  scholar 
.  .  .  whohadlaidalready  the  foundation  ofthat  habitofunflinching, 
unremitting  industry  which  was  one  of  the  chief  secrets  of  his 
success  in  life;  a  boy  whose  moral  influence  was  always  strenuously 
exerted  on  the  side  of  all  that  is  manly  and  honest;  beyond  all,  a 

boy  of  stainless  and  virginal  purity,  who  took  for  his  motto  the  text: 

*keep  innocency  and  do  the  thing  that  is  right,  for  that  shall  bring 
a  man  peace  at  the  last'. 20  ^ 

This  had  been  the  child.  Tlie  man  was  to  become  famous — 

among  his  other  accomplishments — as  the  author  of  the  best- 
selling  novel  of  early  Victorian  school  life,  Eric^  or  Linie  by 

Liulcj  written  in   1858,  and  which  in  Faxxar's  own  lifetime 
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8at  Ire  must  remember  that^he  volunteers  were  blessed  in  Church. 

Sometimes  it  were  their  regimentsl  flags  which  received  such  a 

blessing,  as  those   of  the  volunteers  düring  the  French  Revolution, 

and  sometimes  the  volunteers  themselves  were  belssed  in  Church, 

This  custom  of  blessing  thiier  regiments  i.u  ajwmuh  was  kept  up 

S#(  the  beginning  of  the  First  World  War,  "  noy(w  we  are  made  sacred", 

as  one  German  volunteer  wrote  in  1914.  Later,  this  custom  had  to 

be  abondoned  because  of  the  press  of  troups.  The  ideas  of 

sacredness  surround/i^  the  volunteer,  for  example  in  the  likening 

of  the  «eFman  wars  of  liberationYto  a  "  German  easter",  or  when 

Walter  rlex  aikewsd/the  death  ß?g  soldiers  in  battle  to  the 

crucifiction  of  Christ«  here  the  battle  itself  became  the  "  last 

supper •*.  />fe>j^ 
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Duitsland  op  te  stellen.  Dat  deze  houding  zijn  invloed  op  het  ledenbe- 
stand  heeft  uitgeoefend  möge  blijken  uit  het  feit  dat  na  de  Duitse  inva- 
sie  niet  meer  dan  enkele  honderden  leden  hun  banden  met  deze  in  oor- 
sprong  zo  nationalistische  partij  hebben  verbroken.  De  reden  waarom 
de  NSB  zieh  zowel  voor  als  tijdens  de  bezetting  aan  de  Duitse  zijde 
schaarde  vloeide  voort  uit  de  overtuiging  dat  zij  haar  politieke  doel- 
stellingen  slechts  kon  verwezenlijken  met  behulp  van  het  Duitse  na- 
zisme.  Van  meet  af  aan  heeft  zij  dan  ook  gemene  zaak  met  de  Duitse 
bezetters  gemaakt. 

Reeds  enkele  dagen  na  de  capitulatie  nam  Mussert  contact  op  met 
de  Duitsers  om  te  komen  tot  de  vorming  van  een  nieuv^  bewind.  Het 
was  een  zware  slag  voor  de  man,  die  reeds  gedroomd  had  de  Leider  van 
het  Nederlandse  volk  te  worden,  om  op  19  mei  in  de  krant  te  lezen  Oi\t 
vaiL  Duitse  zijde  een  Rijkscommirsaris  was  aangewezen.  In  feite  was 
Mussert  gedurende  de  gehele  bezetting  een  tragische  figuur;  in  plaats 
van  een  basis  van  waaruit  hij  zijn  doelen  kon  verwezenlijken  werd  de 
bezetting  eerder  zijn  Procrustesbed.  Steeds  speelden  de  Duitsers  met 
Mussert  en  zijn  NSB  een  kat  en  muis-spelletje;  met  gebruikmaking  van 
deze  partij  trachtten  zij  hun  doel,  het  nazificeren  van  Nederland,  te  be- 
reiken,  terwijl  zij  er  geen  moment  aan  dachten  de  macht  uit  banden 
te  geven  of  zelfs  maar  te  delen.  Bovendien  werd  Mussert,  die  een  zelf- 
standig  Nederland  binnen  een  door  Duitsland  gecoördineerde  nieuw 
Europese  ordening  voorstond.  binnen  zijn  partij  bedreigd  door  een 
annexionistische  stroming  (de  SS,  met  als  belangrijkste  representanten 
Rost  van  Tonningen  en  Feldmeyer),  die  het  Nederlandse  grondgebied 
geheel  wilde  doen  opgaan  in  het  Grootduitse  Rijk. 

In  juni  1940  telde  de  NSB  ongeveer  27.000  leden.  Aan  het  einde  van 

het  jaar  waren  er  nog  eens  23.000  bijgekomen.  Deze  leden  uit  de  'twee- 
de  ban'  werden  door  de  oudere  leden  enigszins  minachtend  betiteld  als 
'meikevers*.  De  kwaliteit  en  geaardheid  van  deze  nieuwe  leden  was  zo- 
danig,  dat  Mussert  in  juli  1942  besloot  deze  tweede  ban  te  sluiten:  wie 
nadien  nog  lid  wilde  worden  moest  eerst  als  Sympathisant  een  proeftijd 
doormaken.  Met  een  aantal  van  70.000  tot  80.000  leden  werd  in  de 
tweede  helft  van  1941  een  maximum  bereikt.  In  het  resterende  deel  van 
de  bezetting  daalde  dit  aantal  enigszins.  Op  grond  van  de  grote  door- 
stroming  moet  men  wel  aannemen  dat  het  ledenbestand  weinig  stabiel 
was.  Het  NSB-lidmaatschap  bracht  zowel  voor-  als  nadelen  met  zieh 
mee.  Het  nadeel  was  dat  men  zieh  voegde  in  de  rijen  van  wat  De  Jong 

noemt  'de  gehate  minderheid',  met  alle  gevolgen  van  sociale  uitstoting 

van  dien.^* 
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In  zijn  buurt  of  op  zijn  werk  werd  de  NSB-er  met  de  nek  aangeke- 
ken.  Hij  was  niet  alleen  gehaat,  maar  ook  gevreesd.  Denkbaar  is  dat  dit 

laatste  het  gevoel  van  macht  van  velen  zodanig  heeft  gestreeld,  dat  zij 

er  het  isolement  graag  voor  over  hadden.  Heel  vaak  echter  was  dit 
zeker  niet  het  geval.  Niet  zelden  ook  leidde  het  lidmaatschap  van  de 
NSB  tot  afwijzing  van  of  uitstoting  uit  de  eigen  directe  kring  en  zelfs 
het  gezin.  Tot  de  voordelen  moet  in  de  eerste  plaats  gerekend  worden 

dat  men  werd  vrijgesteld  van  gedwongen  arbeid  in  Duitsland.  Boven- 
dien bestond  de  mogelijkheid  tot  verbetering  van  de  maatschappelijke 

positie,  omdat  de  Duitsers  de  verkeerde,  dat  wil  zeggen  de  hun  goed- 
gezinde  elementen  graag  op  sleutelposities  zagen.  Dit  leidde  er  bij 
voorbeeld  toe  dat  vele  NSB-ers  in  de  loop  van  de  bezettingsjaren  de 
weg  naar  het  burgermeestersambt  geplaveid  zagen,  waarmee,  wie  zal 

zeggen  in  hoeveel  gevallen,  een  oude  droom  van  maatschappelijk  aan- 
zien  werd  verwezenlijkt.  Vervolgens  konden  NSB-ers  veelal  rekenen  op 

een  toewijzing  van  extra  voedsel  en  kolen  en  mochten  zij,  in  tegenstel- 
ling  tot  hun  minder  fortuinlijke  landgenoten,  hun  radio  en  hun  fiets 
houden.  Voor  de  middenstanders  onder  hen  gold  bovendien  dat  een 

aanzienlijke  Duitse  klandizie  vaak  hun  deel  was.  Genoemde  voordelen 

roepen  twijfel  op  aan  de  ideologische  gezindheid  van  diegenen,  die  pas 
na  1940  tot  de  conclusie  kwamen  dat  het  heil  van  de  wereld  in  het 

nationaal-socialisme  moest  worden  gezocht  en  maken  bovendien  be- 

grijpelijk,  waarom  de  term  'brood-NSB-ers'  in  zwang  raakte. 
Gedurende  de  bezettingsperiode  met  zijn  sterk  gepolariseerde  karak- 

ter  -  men  dacht  hoofdzakelijk  en  in  Sterke  mate  op  geleide  van  gevoe- 

lens  van  angst  in  termen  van  goed  en  kwaad  -  gold  de  NSB  als  een 
organisatie  die  met  de  vijand  heulde.  En  daarmee  was  in  feite  het  oor- 
deel  over  iedere  NSB-er  afzonderlijk  bepaald.  Met  de  distantie  van  de 
sindsdien  verstreken  jaren  en  niet  meer  beinvloed  door  de  angst  van 

toen,  moet  evenwel  worden  vastgesteld  dat  men  niet  alle  NSB-ers  over 
een  kam  kan  scheren.  Er  waren  zeker  leden  bij  wie  het  denkbeeld  om 

verraad  te  plegen  (anders  dan  door  NSB-er  te  zijn)  niet  eens  opkwam, 
of  die  het  zelfs  op  principiele  gronden  afkeurden,  terwijl  anderen  zieh 
niet  lieten  weerhouden  van  de  meest  lafhartige  handlangersdiensten 
ten  gunste  van  de  Duitsers.  Tussen  deze  uitersten  was  er  sprake  van 

vele  gradaties.  Welke  rol  de  individuele  NSB-ers,  in  hoeverre  bewust, 

ook  gespeeld  mögen  hebben,  feit  is  dat  de  NSB  naast  haar  landverrader- 
lijke  karakter  als  zodanig,  vooral  haar  kwalijke  invloed  heeft  doen  gel- 
den  door  voor  velen  te  fungeren  als  entree  tot  een  uiterst  bedenkelijke 

en  veelal  misdadige  carriere  ten  dienste  van  het  Derde  Rijk.  Zij  was  leve- 
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lui.   Uli  autrc  ccrivain,  Maiinclli.  tlans  son  portrait  bien 
connu     du     chcj,      Ic     montra     «  cxubcrant  »,     «  sans 
Ideologie»,    douc    d'mic    «  sciisibiliic    cnlantinc  (74)  .>.    II 
paiail   (lu'il   ciail   sciniincnlal,    im|)ulsi(,    iiUclligcnt,   bien 
q'i'il  cüt  la  icputatioii  de  nc  pas  aiincr  Ics  iiitellcctuels  : 
«...   Ic      r)ucc      ineprisc     et      I 'i  n  t  el  lec  l  uel      et      Ic politicieii(75)  ».    Nous   savoiis   (jue   Hiasillacli    lelusa   toii- 
jours  de  se  consideier  comme  un  intellectuel  bien  qiie  le 
mot    senible    asse/    bien    le    designei.    Coinnie    Degielle, 
Mussolini    Tut    sans   doute   un    inelange   d'egotisnie   et   de 
conscience   sociale.    Plus   t6t   dans   sa  canieie,   on   l'avait 
apprebende  et   aecuse  de   Sabotage  ties  ebeinins  de   1er; 
en  eour  de  justice,   i!  avait   prononee  une  plaitloirie  pas- 
sionnee  pour    I'individualisnie  et   meine  Tanarcbisme,  en prociamant  :  «  ...   un  pays...  ou  nous  mareberions  tous  au 
pas  serait  un  pays  d'idiots  !  (76)  »  Le  fascisme  au  debut 
n  etail  pas  destine  a  aller  a  l'encontre  de  ee  sentinient. Mussolini   aliinna  c|ue   tout    lasciste  etait    un   individu  a 
pari   entiere   et   que   rindividualisme   laisait    partie   inte- 
grante   du    fascisme.    Ceci    pouvait    bien    valoir   pour   les 
organisations  fascistes  de  la  premiere  beuie  ;  c  etait  cer- 
lainement  le  gerne  de  precepte  a  attirer  Hiasillacb. 

Ix*  sens  du  tbeatie,  ou  «  goüt  tbeatral  »  selon  le  mot 
d'un  observateur,  du  Duce  etait  bien  connu  (77).  Comme Degielle  et  Hitler.  Mussolini  prenait  toujours  soin  de 
decorer  ses  lieux  de  rassemblement.  suivant  la  prescrip- 
tion  de  Sorel,  pour  faire  appel  aux  masses  en  suscitant 
leurs  emotions.  Rene  Beniamin  y  voit  un  poete  drama- 
tique  dont  lepopee  serait  le  Tascisme  —  vue  d'ailleurs 
partagee  par  Brasillach.  II  detient  bien  entendu  le  cha- 
risme  d'un  chef,  don  transmis  au  moyen  de  son  regard 
imposant.    II    est    entoure    d'insignes    el    d'inscriplions ; 

(74)  Marmetti:  Selected  wrilifi^s.  cd.  R.W.  Flirit,  (l.undon.  Scckcr  and VVarburg.  1971).  pp.  158-159. 
(75)  R.  Benjamin,  op.  cit.,  p.  II. 
(76)  Ibid.,  p.  102. 

(77)  On  donnc  aiissi  conui.c  dclinition  du  lascisnic  :  «  unc  idcoloj^ic .soiiunairc  s<nis  une  l.,i,nc  tl.cähalc  ..  ((;,and  l.a.oiissc  Hncyclopc- 
diqiic,  IV,  917).  -^       * 
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Brasillach  s'y  montrait  particulierement  sensible  lors  de 

ses  voyages  en  Halle,  en  nous  rappelant  que  ces 

emblemes  du  diclateur  ^voquaient  pour  lui  la  Rome 

anlique.  U  faudrait  remarquer  ici  que  Mussolini  avoua 

un  jüur  qu'il  n'avait  vraiment  compris  le  langage  des 
Romains  qu'en  lisant  Shakespeare  (78). 

Jusqu'en  1935.  Brasillach  avail  admir<^  le  fascisme  Ita- 

lien sans  reserve.  Dejä  lors  de  sa  visite  ä  l'Italie  en  1937, 
l'ambiance  etait  en  train  de  changer.  En   1939,  lorsque 

ritalie  Signa  le  Pacte  d'Acier  avec  l'Allemagne,  Brasillach 

fit  iristement  ses  adieux  au  reve  d'un  fascisme  m^diter- 
raneen.    II    croyait    voir   disparaitre    le    fascisme    Italien 

sous     un     monceau    d'^tatisme    et     de     «  paperasserie  v 

bureaucratique  (79).    Dan_s    sa    toute    premiere    jeunesse, 

cela  avait  ete  un  reve  merveilleux,  celui  d'une  noiivelle 
race   d'hommes,   de   VTiomo^^Jd^iiiia.   H  ̂ ^vgiL^g£SJ"cili^ 

rinHTvTdilalTsme   avec    le   senlhTTerTf  de   servir   la   nation. 

permeltant    «  ...   le   culte   de    l'individu    ä   condition   que 
celui-ci     constitue     une     force     nationale     organique 

quelconque  (80)  ».  Pour  l'ecrivain  mediterraneen,   l'Italie 
avait  paru  agir  d'une  fagon  tr^s  saine  en  contrepoids  ä 

l'esprit     lourd    et    disciplinaire    du    national-socialisme 

allemand  ;  en  effet,  il  en  avait  paru  de  meme  ä  de  nom- 
breux  intellectuels  de  tous  les  pays. 

Tous  les  ideaux  finissent  par  se  ternir.  L'annee  1922 

6tait  dejä  lointaine.  II  n'y  a  pourtant  aucun  doute  que 

l'esprit  original  du  fascisme  italien  forma  la  base  de 

«  l'esprit  fasciste  »  dont  Brasillach  se  preoccupa  tout  le 

reste  de  sa  vie.  Il  se  trouve  bien  defini  dans  l'article  de 
VEnciclopedia  Italiana  sur  la  doctrine  du  fascisme  par 

Mussolini  et  se  trouve  ainsi  resume  par  £tienne  Borne  : 

«  ...   le  mcpris  du  banal  et  du  routinier,  la  recherche  de 

(78)  Brasillach.  «  Renö  Benjamin.  Mussolini  et  son  peuple  ».  A.F.,  le 
8  avril.  1937.  (OCXII,  33). 

(79)  Brasillach,  «  Au  revoir.  Italic  !  ».  J.S.P..  le  26  mai  1939  ;  cit6  par 
P.-M.  Dioudonnat,  op.  cit.,  p.  295. 

(80)  George  L.  Mosse,  «  Fascisnn  and  the  intellectuals  »,  The  Nature 

of  Fascism.  ed.  S.J.  Woolf.  (London.  Weidenfeld  &.  Nicolson,  1968), 

p.  220. 
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conh;i(lKt(,iic.     ;,     I.,    jMui.v;    Ic    l>i„,., „plu-    rsl     sriisihlc- 
iiux   cicux.    il   .ulmi.v   che/    lIoKKc   MM,   sci.s   ilii   ilcvoii    vi 
de  Ihcioisinc,  y  voyaiK  sans  donlc  Ic  pictotypc  du  jcunc 
militant    lascistc    du    xx-    sicclc.    Ncanrnoins,    il    p.etcnd 
quc  Ic  plus  hcau   pc.  sonnagc  de  la   tragcdic  est  Curiaee 
Car  Brasdiach  s'identilie  bien  plus  au  «  niobilise  »  qu'au «  volontaire  ».   I.e  jeune  ecrivain   seiitait   qu'il   sc   trouve- 
rait    dans    une    position    analogue   ä    eelle    de    Curiaee    si 
Jamals    la    Fianee    demoeratique    deelaiail    la    guerre    a 
lAllemagne   faseiste,    eventualite    tres   presente   en    1938 
Le  dilenime  qu'aifiontait  Curiaee  ressemble  bien  aTdui 
qui  se  pose  a  Brasillaeh  ä  travers  la  drole  de  gucrre  : 

«  Curiaee   est    le   eoinbatlant    qui    ne   eioit    pas   aux 
motifs  de  la  guerre  du  droit,  et  qui  lait  son  devoir 
de  Soldat,  et  qui  meurt,  sans  qu'il  ait  reussi  ä  faire 
naitre  en   lui   le  partisan.  Tire  au  sort,   il  est   place 
non  pas  dans  la  Situation  du   jeune  noble,  conibat- 
tant  volontaire  des  arinees  de  l'ancien  regime,  mais 
dans  la  Situation  du  soldat  loree  des  legimes  demo- 
cratiques  et   du   Service  militaire  obligatoire.   Il   lui 
reste    sa    dignite,    il    lui    reste    sa    protestation    inte- 

neure.   L'objection   de  conscience  serait   indigne  de lui  :  il  mourra,  comme  les  camarades.  parce  qu'un 
homme  ne  refuse  pas  de  mourir,  et  ne  se  desolida- 
nse  pas  d'avec  sa  nalion  et  d'avec  les  autres  com- battants.  Mais  il  reclame  le  droit  de  garder  ses  sen- 
timents  pour  lui...  Ce  n'est  pas  un  volontaire    c'est un  mobilise(54).  » 

Ce  cri  du  ccx^ur,  meme  en  1938,  prefigure  l'etat 
despnt  non  seulement  de  Brasillaeh  mais  d'autres  Fran- Vais  innombrables  en  septembre  1939. 

Bien  que  la  guerre  de  1939-1940  se  differcnciät  nette- 
ment  de  la  Grande  Guerre,  l'experience  n'altera  pas  radi- calement   lattilude  fondamenlale  de   Brasillaeh  enveis  la 

ad 
(54)  PC    p    129.    Urasillach   constatc   plus   Umi   quc.   hici   qi.il   sache 

..quc     Nous   Im    n-houvons   la   .nc.nc  attitudc  c.nc.  s   .on   pcrsonna.c Pauhn.  jcunc  m.l.tant  de  RC.  eciit  quelques  annees  plus  lard 

i 
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guerre  en  general.  Pour  lui,  il  y  avait  toujours  «  les  deux 

versanis  »,  comme  il  rindi(|ue  dans  une  etude  sur  l'atti- tude  de  Jean  Giraudoux  devant  le  conllit  arme  : 

«  La    sottise   de    la   guerre,    son    horreiir   impardon- 

nable,    son    deferlement    d'infamies,    les    primes    ä 
chaque  instant  donnees  ä  la  stupidite,  ä  la  bassesse, 
lui    apparurent    ä    coup    sür,    au    debut,    de    fagon 

moins    forte    que    l'imprevu    de    la    guerre,    que    sa 
liberte,  son  abandon  du  passe,  les  grandes  vacances 

des  hommes,  la  cocasserie  meme  de  l'existence,  la 
camaraderie  aussi,   et   la   nostalgie,  qui   est  encore 
un  plaisir  (55).  » 

Teile    avait    ete    l'attitude,    seien    Brasillach,    de   Jean 
Giraudoux  ä  la  Premiere  Guerre  mondiale  ;  le  jeune  cri- 
tique  jegardait  le  debut  de  la  Seconde  Guerre  mondiale 
ä  peu  pres  du  meme  ceil.  Pendant  ses  loisirs  forces  des 
Premiers  mois  passes  sur  la   ligne  Maginot,   sans  deute 

pousse  par   la  prescience  instinctive  qu'il   ne  lui   restait 
plus  que  quelques  annees  d'activite  creatrice,  Brasillach se   mit   ä   rassembler   ses   memoires   sous   le   titre  Notre 

avant-guerre.    II     definit    ce    livre    comme    «  une    sorte 

d'album    d'images  » (56) ;    presentation    d'une    simplicit^ 
trompeuse    puisque    la    composition    de    cet    «  album  » 
semble  lui  avoir  fourni  plus  de  difficultes  que  celle  de 

n'importe  lequel  de  ses  autres  ouvrages.  Pour  retracer  le 
cours  de  sa  gen^ration  ä  partir  de   1925  jusqu'en   1939, 
Brasillach  decouvrit  qu'il  lui  fallait  une  bonne  memoire 
et   beaucoup  de   recherches.   II   n'etait   pas   du   tout  sür 
qu'on   put   y   trouver  un   interet   quelconque  ;   ironie  du 
sort,  ce  livre  est  maintenant  devenu  le  plus  recherchö  de 
toute  son  oeuvre,  avec  son  Histoire  du  cinema  ;  il  est  en 

outre  tenu  par  la  plupart  des  critiques  pour  Touvrage  le 

plus  caracteristique  de  l'oeuvre  de  Brasillach,  et   resis- 
teia     sans     doute     mieux     que     tout     autre     ouvrage     ä 
l'epreuve  du  temps. 

(55)  Brasillaeh,  «  Les  Carcsscs  de  la  guerre  selon  Jean  Giraudoux  », 
Poeies  uuhlUs,  OCVIII.  Reproduit  dans  CARB  3,  p.  4L 

(56)  Brasillach  ä  Jacques  Brousse,  Ic  21  ddcembre  1939,  (OCX,  527). 
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New  for  us:  problem  of  bonding 

a.  youths  and  Eros 

b.  Bluher  controversy 

c.      Jansen 

Ideal  Man    lemains  the   same  and  went   to  war: 

Flex,  Wa,ndere  between  Two  Worlds  (I9I5)   cult  book. 
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personal   friendship. 
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stole  over  the  rest  of  the  chapel,  deepening  into  darkness  in 

the  high  gallery  behind  the  organ. 

But  what  was  it  after  all  which  seized  and  held  these 

three  hundred  boys,  dragging  them  out  of  themselves,  w
ill- 

ing  or  unwilling,  for  twenty  minutes,  on  Sunday  afternoo
n? 

True,  there  always  were  boys  scattered  up  and  down  the 

School,  who  in  heart  and  head  were  worthy  to  hear  and  able 

to  carry  away  the  deepest  and  wisest  words  there  spoken. 

But  these  were  a  minority  always,  generally  a  very  small 

one,  öften  so  small  a  one  as  to  be  countable  on  the  fingers 

of  your  hand.  What  was  it  that  moved  and  held  us,  the  rest 

of  the  three  hundred  reckless,  childish  boys,  who  feared  the 

Doctor  with  all  our  hearts,  and  very  little  besides  in  heaven 

or  earth:  who  thought  more  of  our  sets  in  the  School  than  of 

the  Church  of  Christ,  and  put  the  traditions  of  Rugby  and 

the  public  opinion  of  boys  in  our  daily  life  above  the  laws  of 

God?  We  couldn*t  enter  into  half  that  we  heard;  we  hadn't 
the  knowledge  of  our  own  hearts  or  the  knowledge  of  one 

another;  and  little  enough  of  the  faith,  hope,  and  love  needed 

to  that  end.  But  we  Ustened,  as  all  boys  in  their  better 

moods  will  listen  (aye,  and  men  too,  for  the  matter  of  that), 

to  a  man  who  we  feit  to  be,  with  all  his  heart  and  soul  and 

strength,  striving  against  whatever-,was  mean  and  unmanly 

and  unrighteous  in  our  little  worldllt  was  not  the  cold  clear 

voice  of  one  giving  advice  and  waming  from  serene  heights 

to  those  who  were  struggling  and.sinning  {)elow,  but  the 

warm  living  voice  of  one  who  was  fighting  for  us  and  by 

our  aides,  and  calling  on  us  to  help  him  and  ourselves  and 

one  another.  And  so,  wearily  and  little  by  little,  but  surely 

and  steadily  on  the  whole,  was  brought  home  to  the  young 

tboy,  for  the  first  time,  the  meaning  of  his  life;  that  it
  was 

no  looVs  or  sluggard's  paradisc  into  which  he  had  wandered 

by  Chance,  but  a  battle-field  ordained  from  of  old,  where 

there  are  no  spectators,  but  the  youngest  must  take  his 

side,  and  the  stakes  are  life  and.death.  And  he  who  roused 

his  consciousness  in  them  sbowed  them'at  the  same  time,  by 

*evcry  word  he  spoke  in  the  pulpit,  arid  by  his  whole  daily 

life,  how  that  battle  was  to  be  fought!;  and  stood  there  bie- 
fore  them  their  fellow-soldier  and  ckptain  of  their  band. 

The  true  sort  of  captain,  too,  for  a  boy*s  army,  one  who  had 

-Jr 
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nomisgivjngs  and  ̂ ve  no  uncertain  word  of  comman^^Md,  '5i?? let  who  wouß  >Teia~ormace~Ttrüce,  wbulf  figh^^^  fight  -  rC;^ out  (so  every  boy  feit)  to  the  last  gasp  and  the  last  drop  of 
^  blood.  Other  sides  of  his  character,  might  take  hold  of  and influenae  boys  here  and  there,  but  it  was  this  thoroughness 

and  undaunted  courage  which  more  than  anything  eise 
won  his  way  to  the  hearts  of  the  great  mass  of  those  on 
whom  he  lef t  his  mark,  and  made  them  believe  first  in  him, 

and  then  in  his  Master.  #t'V'  -' It  was  this  quality  above  all  others  which  moved  such  boys  ' 
as  our  hero,  who  had  nothing  whatever  remarkable  about  >    S  1 
him  except  excess  of  boyishness;  by  which  I  mean  animal  ̂  
hfe  m  its  füllest  measure,  good  nature  and  honest  impulses  ̂  
hatred    of   injustice   and    meanness,    and    thoughüessness 

1^     enough  to  sink  a  three^decker.  And  so,  during  the  next  two f  :  years,  m  which  it  was  more  than  doubtful  whether  he  would 
ij      get  good  or  evil  from  the  School,  and  before  any  steady  pur- pose  or  prindple  grew  up  in  him,  whatever  his  week's  sins 

and  shortcomings  might  have  been,  he  hardly  ever  left^  the 
chapel  on  Sunday  evenings  without  a  serious  resolve  to  stand 

I  ̂  by  and  foUow  the  Doctor,  and  a  feeUng  that  it  was  only 
l     jcowardice  (the  incarnadon  of  all  other  sins  in  such  \  boy's 
f ;    mmd)  which  hindered  him  from  doing  so  with  all  his  heart ' 
^  The  next  day  Tom  was  duly  placed  in  the  third  form, 
u      and  began  his  lessons  in  a  comer  of  the  big  School.  He  found the  work  very  easy,  as  he  had  been  well  grounded,  and  knew 
1  Ins  Grammar  by  heart;  and,  as  he  had  no  intimate  compan-- 
j  lon  to  make-him  idie  (East  and  his  other  School-house 
fnen^  being  in  the  lower  fourth,  the  form  above  him),  soon 
gamed  golden  opim'ons  from  his  master,  who  said  he  was placed  too  low,  and  should  be  put  out  at  the  end  of  the  half-- year.  So  all  went  well  with  him  in  School,  and  he  wrote  the most  flounshing  letters  home  to  his  mother,  füll  of  his  suc^ 
cess  and  the  unspeakable  delights  of  a  public  school..  >     ̂   ,.^- 

^0.  In  the  house,  too,  all  went  well.  The  end  of  the  hal^war 
i^was  drawing  near,  which  kept  everybody  in  a  good  humour.^    .^r and  the  house  was  ruled  well  and  strongly  by  Warner  and-:^l 

I^Brooke.  True,  the  general  System  was  rough  and  hard,  and       '  ' •^,there  was  bullying  in  nooks  and  corners,  bad  signs  for  the 
,future;  but  it  never  got  further,  or  dared  show  itself  openly    • 
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the  ground  with  a  ludicrously  puzzled  look,  and  presently 

looked  up  and  met  East's  eyes.  That  yonng  gentleman 
slapped  him  on  the  back,  and  then  put  bis  arm  round  bis 
Shoulder,  as  they  strolled  through  the  quadrangle  together. 

"Tom,"  Said  he,  "blest  if  you  ain't  the  best  old  fellow  ever 
was — ^I  do  like  to  see  you  go  into  a  thing.  Hang  it,  I  wish  I 
could  take  things  as  you  do— but  I  never  can  get  higher 
than  a  joke.  Everything's  a  joke.  If  I  was  going  to  be  flogged 
next,minute,  I  should  be  in  a  blue  funk,  but  I  couldn't  help 
laughing  at  it  for  the  life  of  me." 

"Brown  and  East,  you  go  and  fag  for  Jones  on  the  great 
fives'  court." 

"Hullo,  though,  that*s  past  a  joke,"  broke  out  East, 
springing  at  the  young  gentleman  who  addressed  them,  and 

catching  him  by  the  collar.  "Here,  Tommy,  catch  hold  of 
him  t'other  side  before  he  can  holla." 

The  youth  was  seized,  and  dragged  struggling  out  of  the 
quadrangle  into  the  School-house  hall.  He  was  one  of  the 
I  miserable  little  pretty  white-handed  curly-headed  boys,  pet- , 
ted  and  pampered  by  some  of  the  big  fellows,  who  wrote 
their  verses  for  them,  taught  theni  to  drink  and  use  bad 
language,  and  did  all  they  could  to  spoil  them  for  cvery- 
thing*  in  this  world  and  the  next.  One  of  the  avocations  in 
which  these  young  gentlemen  took  particular  delight,  was 
in  going  about  and  getting  fags  for  their  protectors,  when 

those  heroes  were  playing  any  game.  They-  carried  about 
pend!  and  paper  with  them,  putting  down  the  names  of  all 
the  boys  they  sent,  always  sending  five  times  as  many  as 

were  wanted,  and  getting  all  those  thrashed  who  didn*t  go. 
The  present  youth  belonged  to  a  house  which  was  very  jeal- 
ous  of  the  School-house,  and  always  picked  out  School- 
house  fags  when  he  could  find  them.  However,  this  time 

he'd  got  the  wrong  sow  by  the  ear.  His  captors  slammed  the 
great  door  of  the  hall,  and  East  put  his  back  against  it,  while 
Tom  gave  the  prisoner  a  shake-up,  took  away  his  list,  and 

♦  A  kind  and  wise  critic,  an  old  Rugboean,  notes  here  In  the  margln: 

The  **small  fricnd  lystem  waa  not  so  uttcriy  bad  frora  1841-1847." 
Before  that,  too,  there  were  many  noble  friendships  between  big  and 

little  boys,  but  I  can't  strike  out  the  passage:  many  boys  will  know 
why  it  is  left  in.  ^%^i 

f-ri 

fc.*- 

stood  him  up  on  the  floor,  while  he  proceeded  leisurely  to  ̂ ^ 
examine  that  document.  >  .üa^^    ̂ i 

"Let  me  out,  let  me  go!"  screamed  the  boy  in  a  furious     : 
passion.  "I'll  go  and  teU  Jones  this  minute,  and  hell  give 
youboththe — —thrashing  you  ever  had."  ;;^,^;; 

^^  "Pretty  httle  dear,"  said  East,  patting  the  top  of  his'hat; .;!> "hark  how  he  swears,  Tom.  Nicely  brought-up  young  man, 
ain^t  he,  I  don't  think."        -  |f  ̂̂ ,  ,,^^, ,  ^  ■;„      ■ ;. "Let  me  alone   you,"  roared  the  boy,  foaming  with 
rage,  and  kicking  at  East,  who  quietly  tripped  him  up,     > 
and  deposited  him  on  the  floor  in  a  place  of  safety. 

"Gently,  young  fellow,"  said  he,  " 'taint  improving  for ; :  j  .^ little  whippersnappers  like  you  to  be  indulging  in  blas-;^^f 
phemy;  so  you  stop  that,  or  youll  get  something  you  won't  J 

"im  have  you  both  licked  wheri  I  get  out,  that  I  wilV^J -. 
rejoined  the  boy,  beginning  to  snivel.  i^FH 
"Two  can  play  at  that  game,  mind  you,"  said  Tom,  who    '  , had  finished  his  examination  of  the  list.  "Now  you  just  lis-  ■  f 

tan  here.  WeVe  just  come  across  the  fives*  court,  and  Jones  # 
has  four  fags  there  already,  two  more  than  he  wants.  If  he*d  ̂"  ̂ 
wanted  us  to  change,  he*d  have  stopped  us  himself.  And- 
here,  you  little  blackguard,  yöuVe  got  seven  names  down  on  ■  i/i 
your  list  besides  ours,  and  five  of  them,  School-house."  5?f 

Tom  walked  up  to  him  and  jerked  him  on  his  legs;  he  was   "^ by  this  time  whining  like  a  whipped  puppy.  ,^v  ,  • 

"Now  just  listen  to  me.  We  ain*t  going  to  fag*^for  Joiies. If  you  teil  him  youVe  sent  us,  we'll  each  of  us  give  you  such 
a  thrashing  as  youHl  remember."  And  Tom  tore  up  the  list 
and  threw  the  pieces  into  the  fire.>V;:  ,  .        .    A. 
"And  mind  you  too,"  said  East,  "don't  let  me  catch' you     j, 

again  sneaking  about  the  School-ho\ise,  and  picking  up  our  '  *, 
fags.  You  haven't  got  the  sort  of  hide  to  take  a  sound  lick-   i^ 
ing  kindly;"  and  he  opened  the  door  and  sent  the  youngM '^ gentleman  flying  into  the  quadrangle,  with  a  parting  kick.  :^ ;. 

"Nice  boy,  Tommy,"  said  East,  shoving  his  hands  in  his     ̂ pockets  and  strolling  to  the  fire.       ,  ̂   -.    'i-f^c:/^'  W 
"Worst  sort  we  breed,"  responded  Tom,  following  Vis^Mc:^ 

ample.  "Thank  goodness,  no  big  fellow  ever  took  to  petting  '^'* me."  ,        •       .  . 
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And  then  poor  little  Arthur  crept  in  and  sat  do
wn  quietly 

near  him,  and  kept  looking  at  him  and  the  r
aw  beef  with 

such  plainüve  looks,  that  Tom  at  last  burst  <»>'  »''»f 'Df  • 

"Don't  make  such  eyes,  young  'un,"  said  he,     there
s 

nothine  the  matter."  »t.-_i.:»» 

"Oh  but,  Tom,  are  you  much  hurt?  I  can't  
bear  thinking 

'*  «Nofa  bit^ofit.  don't  flatter  yourselt.  We  were  sure  to 

"^l^^S,  ITy^Z::  TU  wiU  you?  You-U  promise  me 

^°™'Äut  that-all  depends  on  the  hou-  W^« 
!n  the  hands  of  our  countrymen,  you  know.  

Must  fight  for 

the  School-house  flag,  if  so  be." 

However,  the  lovers  of  the  sdence  wer
e  doomed  todsap. 

pointment  this  time.  Directiy  after  lockin
g-up,  one  of  the 

night  f  ags  knocked  at  Tom's  door.  ._..,„  ,^„  » 

«Bro^,  young  Brooke  wants  you  in  the  «'rth
-form  room^ 

Up  went  Tom  to  the  summons,  and 
 found  the  mag- 

''"^S;iÄ'"-ryi.-g  Brocke,  nodding  to  him. 

'X'TrJ  S'thank  yo«,  only  I've  sprained  my  thumb, 

^  ̂we'to  do  that  in  a  fight.  Well,  you  hadnjt  the  worst  of It  I  could  see.  Where  did  you  leam  that  th
row? 

«Downinthecountry,whenlwasaboy.   _ 

"Hullo!  why  what  are  you.now?  Well,  never  
mind,  you  re 

tL  oluckv  fellow.  Sit  down  and  have  some  supper.
 

Tom  oÄ,  by  no  means  loth.  And 
 the  fifth-form  boy 

nJ°Um  fiUed  him  a  tumbler  of  bottled-be
er  and  he  ate 

^drank,  Ustening  to  the  pleasant  talk
,  and  ̂ ndenng 

S^  soon  he  should  be  in  the  fifth,  and
  pne  of  that  much- 

^l^'hrS'up  to  leave,'B«oke  said,  «You  must  shake 

haSs  tlmorrow  morning;  I  shall  come  
and  see  that  done, 

-    •'!S.?iÄ.  And  Tom  and  th.  Slogg^r^^Jaj^  I 
with  great  sattsfaction  and  mutual  respect.  

And  f»"^  *«  »«* 

^^  fr  two,  whenever  fights  were  being  
talked  of,  the  smaU 

BrownT^Sehool  Days 

t 

I 

«1.  *  ■  _     ■     ̂ .^ .  . » 

boys  who  had  been  present  shook  their  heads  wiscly,  say- 
ing,  "Ahl  but  you  should  just  have  seen  the  fight  between  ̂ ^ 

Slogger  Williams  and  Tom  Brownl"        ,  -^-^H:^-  '^'v^{. -^    '" 
;     And  now,  boys  all,  threc  words  before  we  quit  the  sub- 

g.  ject.  I  have  put  in  this  chapter  on  fighting  of  malice  pre- 

I  pense,  partly  because  I  want  to  give,  you  a  truc  picture  of  ̂ 

't  what  every-day  school  life  was  in  my  time,  and  not  a  kid- 

glove  and  go-to-meeting-coat  picture;  and  partly  because  of 
the  cant  and  twaddle  that*s  talked  of  boxing  and  fighting 
with  fists  now-a-days.  Even  Thackeray  has  given  in  to  it; 

and  only  a  few  weeks  ago  there  was  some  rampant  stuff  in 
the  Times  on  the  subject,  in  an  article  on  field  sports.  ■   \,^ 

^   Boys  will  quarrel,  and  when  they  quarreKwill  sometimes 

|fight.  Fighting  with  fists  is  the  natural  and  English  way  for 
English  boys  to  settle  their  quarreis.  What  Substitute  for  it 
is  there,  or  ever  was  there,  amongst  any  nation  under  the 

B^  sun?  What  would  you  like  to  see  take  its  place?        -■')^^.\'^. 

Leam  to  box,  then,  as  you  learn  to  play  cricket  and'foot- ball.  Not  one  of  you  will  be  the  worse,  but  very  much  the  ̂ 

better  for  leaming  to  box  well.  Should  you  never  have  to 

use  it  in  earnest,  there*s  no  exercise  in  the  world  so  good  for 
j  the  temper,  and  for  the  muscles  of  the  back  and  legs.  •<•  5^,;^ 

As  to  fighting,  keep  out  of  it  if  you  can,  by  all  meahs. 
When  the  time  comes,  if  it  ever  should,  that  you  have  to  say- 
"Yes"  or  "No"  to  a  challenge  to  fight,  say  "No"  if  you*  can, 

5^-only  take  care  you  make  it  clear  to  yoürselves  why  you^*;^.^ 
Isay  "No."  It's  a  proof  of  the  highest  courage,  if  done  from  Cf|l 

(true  Christian  motives.  It's  quite  jight  and  justifiable,  Jf  'M rA^.^^  f i-i-ttvi  -o  eimnlA  nvprcmn  tfi  nhvRirftl  naiTi  and  Hancw.  "'='4 

*fnor  honest.  And  if  you  do  fight,  fight  it  out;  and  don't  give 

^m 

ftvi  while  you  can  stand  and  see. 

;;:>f 

*;■ 

% 

>i^i 

.i 

(S. 

■'■■  ■■■  \'-irih-'^A^^i^ 

j»; 

.M 

'"»•irtf-»' 
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Thomas  Hughes:  , 

different  as  in  FVance  were  pgysicians  playd  leading  role,  in  Germany 

and  Enfland  padagogues  equally  big  role  in  shaping  ideas  oÄ  sexuality« 

Social  consctruction,  Utility  and  usefulness  criteria,  also  work. 

Next:  Dorian  Grey  -  please  read  in  interval 

No  class  next  week  (  make  it  up  with  special  paper  -discussion 

Seminar), 

k 



f 

Intigrate  Brown  with  Chapt  !•  and  Introd,  Brown  read  because 

symbolic  of  onslaught  of  respectability  (  plyas  in  eraly  19,  Century) 

1840t ies,   other  books  concerned  with  problems  of  manhood,  largely 

deviant.        7>^^»t^a^  /^^'^^' 

Reäd^^ft:  bear  in  mind  the  onslaught  of  rep^.  What  is  the  education  of  boy 

to  it  mean?  (  i,mp.  of  education  for  the  new  bourgeois  class).   What 

qualities  are  most  stressed,  what  least?  How  does  that  lead  to  construction 

of  something  we  call  "  manhood"   (  cpould  have  given  you  medical  literature). 

2  r 
^  /  Balance  of  individual  and  collectivity? 

7l     pRole  of  force?  Whftt-*s-ft-**-6hri9t4:an-ftentiemftn"?  balanced  by  fairness?    ^   ̂       _ 

-1  1  5  p^  Papers :   ö«e-**ffa%-%tme*— weH-«#r24.T-ö#~öe*öbeff — ^^f-6-weeka^T-tÄ-tee-eeti«rned 

r\  <,J^^       ftR4-
Äe¥tfted. 

Jl<ji^  1^  Döwe"  Due:      31,    October   (    Haloween) '^         Back:    14,    of  November 

1  ß  ̂ .rt^rxM^' 

Finals  Version:  12,  December 
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Seminar  1. 
Z 

u/^ Concentrate  first  on  19.  Century  in  generali  new  construction 

of  concept  of  raanliness  and  its  raeaning(^nd  the  construction 
of  homosexuality.  Go  together J Relat ionship? 

First  we  raust  discuss  new  concept  of  manliness,  what  it  meant 

j;o  be  man.  C hange  from  ideal  of  knighthood  to  modern  Ideal. 

(  UslnR  Weeks  for  background:  chpaters  on  public  and  private, 

3 

Cü/tt^T: 

raoral  controll  and  be/gaviour.  J        7^ 

Middle  class  raorality  ̂ 4£hJ.ci»--^t^e-^ilds  in  thl»  book  became 

closely  realted. 

What  then,  about  the  cha n 

^f^^C^} 

ge?  from  the  knight  to  the  newNt 
qace  of 

males  which  Ernst  Junger  describes  in  the  First  World  War: 

lythe  and  supple  in  body,  hardened  faces,  eyes  which  have  seen 

all  the  horror^  of  the  world.  From  the  amply  clothead  knight 
to  the  Visual  ideal  of  the •• n 

(    expl.)     t<it^v/    V^f^    liATiLi^^i"  ̂ ^Jum^^. 

ew   man"    in    the    interwar    years 

-%/» 

Let  US now  construct  this  new  man.  This  begins  with  two  events 

re-  dJ.scoverv  of  Gr eece .M^ inckelraann 

modern  war,  first  conscript  army:  i.e. 

at^he  same  time  Weeks:  more  executions  for  sodomy  then  ever 

fore.  (  p.lOO)  -  especially  in  armed  forces,  that  is  to 

cope  with  what  was  then  a  new  reality  of  railitary  Service. 
Adress  each  in  turfr: 
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THE   IDEAL 

description  of  the  qualities  which  he  sought  to  encourage  comes 
in  the  words  which  he  was  wont  to  use  when  instructing  his 
praepostors  in  the  duties  of  their  office: 

LAnd  what  I  have  often  said  before  I  repeat  now:  what  we  must  look 
for  here  is,  Ist,  rehgious  and  moral  principles;  2ndly,  gentlemaiily 
conduct;  3rdly,  intellectual  ability.J« 

Not  surprisingly,  he  demanded  the  same  qualities  in  the  appoint- 
ments  to  his  staff.i^ 

Arnold*s  own  boyhood  had  not  been  exceptional.  His  upbring- ing  had  perhaps  been  freer  and  less  oppressive  than  that  of  most 
boys  of  his  class  and  background.  At  Winchester  he  had  been  pre- 
cocious,  reading  Gibbon  and  Hume  for  relaxation  and  studying 
his  classical  authors  with  obvious  delight,  but  he  had  found  time 
for  boyish  recreations  and  occasionally  feil  foul  of  authority.^s 
It  was  only  as  a  young  man  that  Arnold  developed  the  intense 
earnestness  which  impressed  his  Oxford  contemporaries  so  forcibly 
that,  as  Tuckwell  observed,  "It  used  to  be  said,  laughingly,  that 
he  had  invented  the  word  'earnest'."»»  It  was  this  spirit  of 
determined  actiyity  which  Arnold  most  wished  to  communicate 
to  his  boys.  They,  too,  must  be  fired  with  an  enthusiasm  to 
dedicate  their  lives  to  a  cause;  they  must  be  made  to  realise  the 
sense  of  urgency  compelling  man  to  go  forward,  to  grasp  at  know- 
ledge,  to  improve  the  shining  hour.  It  is  significant  that  Arnold 
described  the  worst  State  of  a  school  as  being  one  of  negativeness, 
when  there  was  no  positive  force  for  good  to  stimulate  the  mind 
and  body  into  action. 

Now  every  age  tends  to  develop  a  particular  pattern  of  be- 
haviour  which  is  approved  and  encouraged  by  the  body  which  is 
powerful  enough  to  set  the  tone  and  define  the  Standards  of  its 
day.  Harold  Nicolson,  in  his  book  Good  Behaviour,  has  made  a 
study  of  certain  of  these  changing  codes  of  behaviour  which  in 
the  passage  of  time  have  caused  the  appearance  of  accepted 

'types'  who  represent  the  ideals  of  their  particular  age.  In  the nineteenth  Century  it  is  especially  noticeable  that  the  middle 
classes,  already  economically  powerful  and — as  the  Century  pro- 
gressed — increasing  steadily  in  their  political  significance,  were 
gradually  displacing  the  aristocracy  as  the  arbiters  of  taste^  the 
guardians  of  morality  and  as  the  power  that  dictated  and  defined 
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contemporary  Conventions  and  values.  Many  of  the  peculiar 

features  of  nineteenth-century  life  and  thought  can  be  explained 

in  these  terms — the  re-awakening  of  the  religious  spirit,  the 

appreciation  of  educational  needs  and  the  high  regard  for  learn^ 

ing,  the  acceptance  of  the  principle  of  competition  as  the  doorway 

to  lionours  and  responsible  public  Service.  One  of  the  most  im- 

portant  manifestations  of  this  rising  influence  of  the  middle  class 

was  the  emergence  of  the  public  schools  as  important  national 

institutions.  In  the  first  place,  it  is  clear  that  the  pressure  of 

middle-class  opinion  led  to  the  reforms  of  the  older  public  schools 

and  grammar  schools  by  Arnold,  the  Arnoldians  and  others.  In 

the  second  place,  the  popularity  of  the  reformed  schools  led  to  the 

creation  of  a  great  many  new  schools  in  the  1840's  and  1850's, 
largely  fashioned  on  the  Rugby  model.  It  was  natural  enough 

that  the  ix)werful  section  of  the  Community  which  called  forth 

these  schools  sliould  have  some  picture  of  the  finished  product 

which  it  hoped  that  they  would  turn  out. 

One  of  the  best  descriptions  of  this  ideal  of  boyhood  can  be  found 

in  Reginald  Farrar's  life  of  his  father,  when  he  is  writing  of  Dean 

Farrar's  childhood  in  the  1840's  at  King  William's,  Isle  of  Man. 

  —  ^ 

I  conjure  up  the  picture  of  a  happy  and  healthy  schoolboy,  of  a 

bright  and  open  countenance,  with  eager,  well-opened  eyes,  clearcut 
features,  and  fine  waving  hair;  gay  and  playful,  yet  tremendously 

in  earnest;  joining  heartily  in  games,  fond  of  bathing  and  swim- 
ming,  but  fondest  of  long  rambles  and  scrambles  along  the  cliffs 
and  over  the  mountains,  with  his  ear  attuned  to  the  voice  of  nature; 

remarkably  well  read  for  a  schoolboy,  and  with  his  memory  stored 

with  treasures  gathered  from  the  best  English  poets;  a  good  schölar 

.  .  .  who  had  laid  already  the  foundation  ofthat  habit  of  unflinching, 

unremitting  industry  which  was  one  of  the  chief  secrets  of  his 

success  in  life;  a  boy  whose  moral  influence  was  always  strenuously 
exerted  on  the  side  of  all  that  is  manly  and  honest;  beyond  all,  a 

boy  of  stainless  and  virginal  purity,  who  took  for  his  motto  the  text: 

*keep  innocency  and  do  the  thing  that  is  right,  for  that  shall  bring 

a  man  peace  at  the  last'. 20 
This  had  been  the  child.  The  man  was  to  become  famous — 

among  his  other  accomplishments — as  the  author  of  the  best- 
selling  novel  of  early  Victorian  school  life,  Eric;  or  Linie  by 

Lüde,  written  in   1858,  and  which  in  Fäcrar's  own  Ufetime 
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Association  of  manl ith  youth  and  beauty  n  a  certain  conpt 

of  beauty  vital,  19.  Century  a  Visual  age  (  expl,  Winkelraann 

central  because  raade  theory  visualj  a  simple  theory  of  beauty 

applied  to  the  male.  We  must  deal  with  it  at  greater  length  as  it 

w ill  determine  what  thre  true  man  should  looK  like:  his  face  and 

y 

body.  Will  not  vary. 

READ  WINKELMANN  ON  BEAUTY 

Statues  not  %philosophers  but  athletes.  Young  etc.  But  another 

factor:  white,  transparent  -  unsexed.   Also  seif  -retraint  through 

proportions,  harmony. 

(  Prepared  by  david  of  Michenlangelo) . 

Problem  of  nudity:  jean Claude  Bologne.  Histoire  de  la  Pudeur,  (1986) 

Michelangelo  and  Sixtine  chapel.  Virtue  recovered  after  Trent. 

1566  Piu  V.  has  painted  over,  Paul  IV.  still  at  first  supportive.) 



Sexual   con troll  vital   in  this  education-»-  versus  masturbation  -  cold  baths, 

food,      etc.      i^lm  h-J^Üum  ̂ f  ä^^^l^) 

But  not  boys  together  yetj^  ideal   of  friendship  from  18.    Century  still 

streng.      Glose  friendships  as  an  a4©  antidote   to   '•   beastliness"  until 

the  I880ties  as  well.    But  put  into  question  by  medical    definition  of 

HS,    the   scientific   definitions,    greater  clarity  and  after  that 

wary  of  such  friendships.      Boys  watched,   kept  busy  and  apart. 

Construction  of  HS  chanjjed  perceptions  of  male  relations, 

not  only  in  education,    but  friendship   (    '•  male  kiss",   men  given  girl 

friends)    etc.        But  in  I880ties  also   emerging  sub-   culture  of  HS  and 

Lebians  as  part  of  and  very  miich.  influenced  by  the  Lecadence. 

Thus   sub-   culture  now  different  from  main  culture  as   symba),as  well. 

y4Cc  " h'^iM  ̂ y'fT»  f 

jp  (,H^tnJ 

X 



12,  . 

{f        The  various  aims  of  the  volunteersy  thoir  hopoo  and  lolliqing» 

were  part  of  a  romantic  Impulse  which  suffused  tWber  actions.  To  be 

/of 

^ 

sure/  often  this  romanticism  dropped  off  in  the  trenches  and  was 
^i'&t\ 

replaced  by  a  new  sobriety  and^f atalism.  But  in  retrospect  it  was 

recaptured  as  part  of  the  myth:  9«Bah  a  contrast  to  the  anxieties  of 

the  post  war  world  and  the  hum-»drum  life  many  former  volunteers 

were  once  again  forcejl^  live.  Wyndham  Lewis  writing  after  the  war 

reajifirmed  the  romance  of  the  war.  "Romance  is  partly  what  you  see 

but  it  is  much  more  what^  yöu  f eel .  I  mean  you  are  the  romance,  far 

more  then  the  romantic  ob ject . "  The  dark  night,  th^  f lashing 

canonade,  all^-tfe^things  suggested  on  the  frled  of  battle  by  the 

darkest  ihadows  are  romantic,  Jai^t  the  spectacle  of  destruction 

producedv romantic  impulse  within  the  soldieitwhich  £üc^;Er  like  magic  or 

^( 

like  a  drug.  Ernst  Junger  wrote  much  the  same about  his 

war  experience  in  which  the  romantic  is  heightened  into  extasy 

among  the  storm  troupersV^ they  become  drunk  with  blood. 

The  First  World  war  funnelled  the  spirit  of  volunteers 

into  the  post  war  world:  the  enthusiams  which  led  to  their  joining 
Ck 

the  colours  bec^e  myth  in  the  face  of  reality.   This  mythe^^not 

hlvt, 
only 

a  powerful  force  in  the  defeated  or  dissatisfied  nations. 

but  also  served  to  inspire,  once  again,  the  volunteers  öf  the  post-J^^ 

^  »r  world.  The  history  of  volunteers  not  only  points  backward  to 

.i>»^A>^^the  tr^dition  of  the  Napoleonic  wais  and  the  wars  of  national  liberation, 

l^  'iy\i^   d^  ̂ ^t  also  forward  to  the  volunteers  of  the  ̂ aa-  International  brigades 

^"^^^ ̂ \^^'i^    °^  ̂ ^®  Waffen  SS.  Wany  of  the  half  million  or  so  foreigners  who 

S     yiy^  served  in  the  SS  were  not  idealists  but  Feeruitsed-or   coerced  and 

^^-Ä       V    conscripted,  others  wanted  to  assure  their  nations  a  place  in  the 

\   sun  if  the  Nazis  2p^d'~Mon   the^wajt'«  iä^^^^,   Christian  de  la  ijjfaziere 
was  propably  not  the  only  member  of  the  SS.  brigoxle  Charlemagne  who 

4^wrt'VnlS/»l 
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joined  because  even  though  Germany  was  going  down  in  defeat 

it  w€Fö'  the  only  recourse  open  to  a  collaborator  «5^^^ 
Yet  the  longing  for  camer adery,  to  live  a  meaningful  life,  playd 

a  role  once  again,  and  so  did^disisllusionmentpwhich  came  with 

the  experience  of  the  German  reality.   Still  more  important,  once 

more  myth  displaced  reality  after  the  war:  not  so  much  because  of 

actual  indoctrination  with  Nazi  ideölogy  but  through  the  same  forces 

which  encourgaed  the  myth  of  the  war  experience  for  earlier  volun= 

teerst  the  desire  e^   to  keep  hold  of  the  greatest  experie^ 

their  lives,  that  which  had  given  theiri  meaning,  and  here  the 

?e  of 

added  need  to  justify  themselves  to  those  of  their  countryman  who 

after  defeat  looked  with  hatred  upon  all  collaboration.  After  the 

second  world  war  many  books  glorified  these  volunt^ers,  especially 

in  France rWarc  Augier  who  had  described  the  virility  and  beauty 

of  the  German  SS,  the  romance  of  participating  in  the  common 

adventure,  under  the  Pseudonym  of  Saint  Loup  t-«Äed  out  many  popularV 

f ictionalised  accounts  of  the  Brigade  Charlemagne,  Theg  The  great 

myths  of  which  he  had  dreamed  came  alive  in  the  heroes  of  the  SS. 

white  forms  in  black  trunckst  true  freedom  which  leads  to  hardness 

andHrameradry  of  the  super lorvrace.   Male  phantasies  a^re  part  of 

his  Vision,  inner  strength  W  exemplified  through  outward  beauty. 

The  sexual  and  racial  fkjre  united,  asV£Iieyr^ere  in  mijgk  ef  the  myth 

\ 

which  came  out  of  the  First  World  War. 

Saint- Loup  was  joined  by  many  other  writers  in  the  spceading  of  this 

myth,  and  from  Germany  those  who  had  commanded  these  brigades  joined 

im  General  Steiner,  for  example,  and  the   paper  of  the  SS.  veterans 

signif icantly  enough  called  /  The  volunteer%  though  duing  the- war 

this  coiupiiaed  only  a  rainority  of  S.S.  briggdoein   Th>ge  were  tales  of 

advnetury,  of  manliness,  hardship  and  the  quest  for  an  ideal.  Now 

this  ideal  was  no  longer  described  as  the  "  new  order"  or  the 
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The  Volunteer Greater  Germany"  b^jt  as  a  "  united  ^Europe 

headlmed  its  discussion  of  the  internal  Brigades  -  Volunteers 

for  Europe-.  The  Myth  ad just^Iyto  chaT^ng  conditions.  No longer  was  it  f^shoini^l^^^A^^i^^^Z 

to  call  for  the  restoration  of  a  Greafe.  Reich,  instead  btee^ 
volunteers  had  di^and  suffered  for  an  ideal  ahead  of  their 

ti.^/^  the  solidarity  of  tS^i^^^^^,^^   ^,  ,   ,i,e 
when  Chancellor  Konrad  Adenauer  of  the  Federal  Republic  attempted 

JtuTiT^  ̂   ""  ""^  ̂ ^^   <*^^^^^e«e  Of  the  West  agaii^EV'soviet 
R«««^^  such  use  Of  the  myth  of  the  war  experience  was  "^ 
road  to  respectability,  The  myth  of  the  volunteers  did  not 

change  markedly,  what  was  new  was  the  use  made  of  it  in-fehe 
after  bhe  unconditional  surrender. 

Thg  ̂ ^olunteers  were  the  myth  makers,  but  how  exactljy 

did  they  manufacture  and  spread  the  myth?  .Veterans  orginisations 

M^^.  """"^   —   — 
wereX^Rort^nt^  heiT2    as   one   of   the  chief  means   by  which  the  myth 

of   the^war  experience  was   spread   and  preserved.   Thus   in  Germany, 

for  example,    the  Stahlhelm,    the  biggest    and  most   important 

veterrfas   Organisation  ira«   founded   in   I9I8^,    hmriil   toofc/time 

to     devolopg-^aiftVldeology  ^aP^ront-line   soldiers.    Netr^uatil 

1^^4--a*d   the   intellectuals   in  the   Organisation  propagate  the 

myth  of   the  war   as    "   father   of   all   things"   through  the  Stahlhelm 

Jou^'ral    and   the   Publishing  house  especially  founded  by  the 

oi^^flmlsatlxm^    Ti — weik  hammered    into  the  membership  that   soidiers- 

were   f ormervsoldiers  were  destined   to  quide  the  nation,    to 

transform   it    into  a  Community   analogous   to  that   of   the  trenches.)/ 

^^us   whilo   ̂ he    inlorcuieJifirs   of   the  war  pnppri Pn-^   irithin  -fflr 

S^ahlhftlm  found   that    tlie   uuiUL>L   aflui/   Lhe  war  distracLed  them 

f«mr-nilly  realxsiTig  tne   importance  öf   fche  passing  the  myWr 
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/ 

E/ucation  playd  an  important  part  in  transmitting 

the  myth.  more  so  in  Germany  then  elsewere.  Defeat  or  victory 
vere  important  here,  as  well  as  the  manner  inrfvhich  the  transition 

from  war  to  peace  was  accomplished.  The  ̂ erman  educational  System reflected  the  upsurge  of  right  wing  nationalism  in  thrtt  nation. 
the  longxng  forf^ast  stability  fJVpFTsent  unrest.  Among  primary 
school  teachers,  for  example,  volkish  committments  were  the  rule 
and  even  among  Gymnasium  Professors  loyalty  to  the  Republic  and .  To  be  sure. its  principles  was  the  exeption^rathcF  fchcn  Lhe 

these  teachers  more  of ten  then  not  belonged  to  the  moderate  rather 
then  thefradical  right,  still  they  looked  back  to  Wilhelmian 
Germany  and  forward  to  a  national  re juvel>ati^  n  which  would  avenge 
the  defeat.  Here  the  myth  of  the  war  experience  found  dedicated 
Champions^ wterte  lessons  in  ;erman  literature  or  history  were 
based  en  the  national  niy.H>ii»aLiL  iL  had-TFIÜi^^  during  the 

war.  Univer^ity  Professors  joined  i^   the  national  chorus,  though 
here  we  fiSayiS^  committed  to  the  Republic  and  to  fulfilling  the 

''°"^CA/i^r  °'  '^^^^'   '''"'  ̂ ^^^^'^^^^^^^^  -y  teachers  ̂ r  professors who  eä*ed  "  no  more  war"  or  who  theHght-tha*-*he  looked  at  the 
war  with  sobriety.  it  was  always  liy/fted  into  a  myth  which  would 
help  regain  Germany 's  place  as  a^b*?%ower .  J^ 

France  was  also  a  "  Ration  of  Patriots".  Carlton  J.H.  Hayes 
analysing  the  'rench  educational  establihsment  after  the  war 
found  a  preponderance  of  national  subjects  which  were  national  in 
fact  as  well  as  in  name.  Such  subject  in  the  primary  schools,  he  teils 
US,  were  filled  with  patriotic  content  and  had  to  be  taught  in  a 
conspieueusly  national  manner.  (43).  Yet  patriotism  h«:e  did  not 
mean  agression  or  joy  in  battle,  rather  it  stressed,  the  glory  of 
France 's  victory  and  the  evil  designs  of  the  Germans.  The  many 
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Rupert  Brooks,  thev  man  and  bis  poetry,  were  held  up  as  the 

ideal  af  patriotism,  just  as  Walter  Flex  exemplified  this  ideal  in 

Germany,  But  Brooke's  poetry  while  stressing  cameradery,  adventure 
death  lacks  the  agressivness  of  Walter  Flex.  Brooks  cult  of 

youth  no  doubt  appealed  to  many  schoolboys  fi^r  it  qIos  toc  linked  V^- 

to  personal  rejuverj;^tion^  v.>.4-~.u::::n,  ̂ ^.^^^  ^g^p^'^^^^^^^^  inri  i  rrrlain 
nnt'i^wri.ABL  dyn^maca/Brooke^r  aftor  all,  never  saw  battle  and  his 

Vision  of  the  war  experience  ms  almost  peaceful  and  sentimentalised, 

while  Flex  feil  in  Battle  and  his  call  for  re juventation  wi!^  agressive 
and  cruel: m   the  ba-t«.e  and  not  i^   the  flowers  of  home. 

The  war  appealed  to  Brooke's  sense  of  curiosity,  but  to  Flex  it  was 

the  reality  of  life-t'^^'^ 
uiii^  The  war   experience  penetrated  English  schools  through  f  iguersi  like 

Brooke  and  Lawrence  rat her  then  through  a  concerted  effort  of  the 

educational  establishment  as  in  Oermany,  or  a  traditional  pafc«e^ism 

French  patriotism  which  seems  more  pvovincial  then  P3r:fe=^f'^ideals 

Of  rejuvenation^looking  backward  to  paft  tg^to^y  then  placing  its 

bet  upon  the  new  man  whow  wfiuld  emergo^from  the  war.  qwtfeducation 

as  only  one  way  in  V^hich  the  war  experience  was  transmitted  to  the 

post  war  World,  important  but  difficult  to  graps  and  analyse  because 

of  the  teariety  of  teachers  and  schools,  their  huge  numbers  and  the 

sheer  impossibility  of  finding  out  what  went  on  in  all^of  those 

classrooms.  But  the  myth  penetrated  into  public  life  as  well,  through 

veneLrans  associations  and  political  parties,  factors  easier  to  anal/se 

because  more  ppogrammatical  and  consistent^eTV 

■-■■j..!' ':  i..Y.ii'':MZ^.--/:..' 
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more  perfect  then  that  rva^ien  ruled 

Symbol  ised  ,by  theTofficers  of  the  general  st  äff  .''""w^ 

Even  if  volunteers  came^-to  ttte— realioation  that  th^e  motives 

for  joining  up  prooved  wronq  or  insufficient  under  the  strain 

of  battle,  they  still  fc»und  consolation  and  hope.  War^  so  we  hear 

often  in  the  midst  of  supposed  disillusionment,(is  neccessary^  in 

order  to  demonstrate  how  men  can  sarifice  themselves  for  otherst 

war  as  a  moral  imperative  which  leads  to  altruism  and  cameradery. 

(Gollbach).  Tl^iis  belief  in  the  neccessity  of  seif  sacrifice  or^es 

hand  in  hand  with  the  praise  &f   a  new  kind  of  personal  relationsi 

"  the  war  restored  genuine  contactbamong  men.  All  artif iciality 

and  stiffness  dropped  &^f ,        The  war  demonstrated  the  true  worth 
« 

of  each  man.."  (Sander).  Such  passages  become  commonplace  in  the 

war  literature.   They  ptf>int  to  another  levell  of  concern  for  those 

who  became  volunteers:  not  Cnly  did  they  want  f reedom  f rom^^Saily 

life,  adventure  and  meaning,  but  in  addition^Tto the 

poverty  of  human  relationships,  the  stiffness  and  frustration  seme 

ttfidoubfcediy —  feit-when- — whiuh  Inf ppmed-  Lhier  relat±onship  wl^th 

other  human  beings.  War  time  cameradery  integrated  them  within 

a  groupiÄ  which  made  communication  between  men  easier  and  more 

'^  '  relaxed.y  This  was  a  "  private  lMQ.e  world"  (Bosemuller)  iriiiiah 

stripped  of  all  social  concerns,  the  need  to  behave  properly, 

^T)     ̂ to  r'espect  the  hierarchies  of  bourgeois  society.  The  f^uent  praise 

^..Tf;'.^;'..«?^"'V'  vft^
x.rr^' f>1 

y  V^
' 

-^for  the  ordinaryYsoldier^  the  ohvious  pleasure  in  mixing  and  with 

^-^^k^^-   and  guiding  the  common  soldiers,  ofteiKpeasantS  or 

workers,  testifies  to  the *f act  that  freedom  from  bourgois  society 

wafs  not  merely  individui-1  freedom  bwt  freedom  to  communicate 

with  others,  especially  those  who  in  ordinary  times  were  eiScluded 

from  such  intercourse.  Personal  rejuvenation  was-ftTEK-p«p^^=Tyf~the 
CeuFcTt  i*i  r-/ 

rejuvenation  of  the  newly  found  group-of— eororades . 
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(  no  Paragraph).  The  case  of  Franz  Schauwecker  may  well  be  typical. 

A  runt  of  a  mAn  with  heavy  glasses'  he  was  a  loner  among  his  squad, 
often  a  targetof  humour  and  aome  cont^önpt.  But  after  the  war 

Schauwecker  became  oi/of  the  chief  myth  makers  of  the  war  experience 

^tnd  especially  war  -time  cameradery.  \j^ 



LECTURE  1 

THE  CREATION  OF  MODERN  MASCULINITY 

Who  is  this  new  man  in  my  title?  This  question  would 

not  have  been  asked  until  the  Second  World  War.   Ever  since 

the  last  decades  of  the  I9th  Century  the  "new  man,"  so 

called,  served  as  a  symbol  for  the  political  dynamic  and 

utopia  of  left  and  right;  there  was  much  talk  about  the 

"new  German,  Italian,  Bolshevik"  or  the  "new  Jew."  What  is 

important  here  is  not  only  the  "new  man"  as  a  political  and 

cultural  Symbol,  but  this  concept  as  central  to  the 

definition  of  manliness.   The  "new  man"  sharpened  and 

extended  ideas  of  masculinity,  he  was  the  carrier  of  hope 

for  movements  like  fascism  and  Bolshevism  —  that  if  you 

could  first  create  a  "new  man,"  social  or  political  change 

will  follow.   There  seemed  to  be  no  need  for  such  a  man  in 

the  political  and  social  theory  of  a  Marxist  left,  and  yet 

he  served  to  make  the  abstract  concrete  here  as  well,  while 

he  was  an  integral  part  of  fascism  with  its  leadership 

principle.   This  "new  man"  presented  an  urge  to  personalize 

the  World  and  modern  society  which  transcended  political 

and  ideological  barriers.   I  am  proposing  to  study  ideas  of 

masculinity  mostly  taken  for  granted,  which  have  cut  deep 

into  our  views  not  only  of  gender  but  also  of  politics  and 

culture, 

While  the  concept  of  manliness  as  such  was  old,  the 

"new  man"  with  whom  we  are  concerned  built  upon  the 



redefinition  of  masculinity  which  began  in  the  age  of  the 

French  Revolution.   As  such^  ideals  of  manliness  had  become 

a  staple  of  bourgeois  thought  long  before  the  "new  man" 

became  part  of  modern  revolutionary  movements.   Indeed, 

while  there  was  much  talk  about  the  making  of  "new  men"  at 

the  end  of  the  19th  Century,  in  reality  the  so-called  "new 

man"  was  not  new  at  all,  but  a  heightening  and  sharpening 

of  ideals  of  masculinity  which  date  back  to  the  beginning 

of  the  Century,  to  the  age  of  the  French  Revolution  and  the 

Wars  of  Liberation  against  Napoleon.   I  shall  here 

concentrate  upon  this  renewal  of  masculinity  and  use  the 

term  "new  man"  knowing  füll  well  its  place  as  part  of  an 

ongoing  history  of  masculinity.   Today  in  fact  I  intend  to 

discuss  the  creation  of  the  "new  man"  out  of  the  ideal  of 

manliness.   The  next  lecture  will  be  devoted  to  the  triumph 

of  the  new  man  in  fascism  and  Bolshevism  as  well  as  to  a 

discussion  to  what  extent  this  construct  might  transcend 

left  and  right  and  the  social  and  political  significance  of 

such  a  transcendence .   Always  we  are  concerned  with 

concepts  of  masculinity  as  a  political  and  social  force  in 

the  twentieth  Century.   Lastly,  I  want  to  discuss  the 

relation  of  the  ideal  of  the  "new  man"  to  bourgeois 

Society,  whether  he  has  lasted  as  a  paradigm,  and  say 

something  about  the  "new  woman"  as  well. 



I  first  came  upon  this  general  subject  when  it  Struck 

me  how  often  in  the  age  of  the  Napoleonic  wars  German  poets 

and  writers  went  out  of  their  way  to  emphasize  the  fact 

that  they  were  men.   It  was  not  only  Ernst  Moritz  Arndt  who 

Coming  from  the  battle  of  Leipzig  in  1913  wrote  "Ich  komm 

aus  blutigem  Männerstreit"  (I  come  from  a  bloody  battle 

among  men)  but  others  never  tired  of  echoing  the  obvious. 

Manliness  symbolized,  objectified,  to  speak  with  Theodor 

Körner,  that  "law,  morality,  virtue,  faith  and  conscience" 

had  been  recaptured  from  the  French  who  had  stolen  all 

virtue  during  their  occupation  of  Prussia.   A  model  of 

manhood  was  constructed  during  these  wars  which  in  Germany, 

but  not  Germany  only,  was  to  become  a  fixture  of 

nationalism  and  bourgeois  society. 

The  modern  concept  of  manliness  grew  up  in  the  age  of 

French  Revolution  and  the  German  Wars  of  Liberation  against 

the  French  and  in  the  process  shed  most  associations  with 

the  chivalry  or  courtoisie  of  an  aristocratic  age.   This 

was  a  more  democratic,  that  is  to  say,  middle  class  ideal, 

corresponding  to  the  reality  of  those  active  in 

revolutionary  movements  or  serving  as  the  spokesmen  for  the 

new  Citizen  armies.   The  ideal  of  manliness  was  not 

confined  to  one  nation,  though  there  were,  of  course, 

variations  from  nation  to  nation,  and  yet  what  they  had  in 

■',im '■{'■;-. 



common  was  more  important  than  what  divided  them: 

manliness  denoted  a  certain  posture  and  character,  as  we 

shall  have  ample  opportunity  to  realize,  but  also  a  certain 

outward  appearance.   The  19th  Century  as  an  ever  more 

democratic  age  was  preoccupied  with  outward  symbols  (i.e. 

Star  of  David)  and  manliness  meant  that  body  and  face 

reflected  that  Greek  revival  which  coincided  with  the  rise 

of  the  masculine  ideal.   The  Greek  ideal  was  one  of 

controlled  strength  both  of  will  and  of  body,  reflected, 

for  example,  by  the  many  essays  on  the  statue  of  Laocoon 

which  were  written  in  Germany,  England  and  France  at  the 

beginning  of  the  19th  Century.   Manliness  and  character 

became  synonymous  (Healy  206)  and  character  was  built  upon 

those  virtues  which  as  Ko"rner  believed  had  been  rescued 

from  the  French. 

Social  change  worked  hand  in  hand  with  war:   the 

tightened  family  and  social  structure  from  which  so  many 

young  volunteers  on  all  sides  of  the  Napoleonic  Wars  wanted 

to  escape.   This  feeling  was  perhaps  best  expressed  in 

Schiller's  Reiterlied  (1801):   man  was  his  own  worth  on  the 

field  of  battle,  no  one  can  Substitute  for  him,  he  is 

entirely  on  his  own.   In  a  world  from  which  all  freedom  has 

vanished  and  there  are  merely  servants  and  masters,  only 

the  soldier  who  can  look  death  in  the  face  is  free.   He  has 

shed  life's  anxieties,  he  is  without  fear  and  carries  no 

Obligations  as  he  confronts  his  fate.   Thus  he  crashes  a 



marriage  and  takes  the  bride  by  storm,  then  leaves  again, 

for  he  has  no  lasting  quarters  on  earth.   This  is  a  poem  of 

youthful  wish-fulfillment;  but  also  testimony  to  the  need 

to  escape  from  the  ever-more  settled  order  of  things;  the 

kind  of  aggressive  self-conf idence  which  was  tamed  and 

Integrated  into  the  middle  class  ideal  of  manliness* 

Indeed,  what  in  shorthand^  once  more,  we  might  call  a  new 

middle  class  seif  confidence  pervaded  a  masculinity  which 

became  part  of  the  self-def inition  of  the  middle  classes  at 

the  turn  of  the  I8th  and  19th  centuries.   Thus,  for 

example,  the  reform  of  the  English  Public  School  which  was 

to  train  a  new  government  elite  took  place  not  at  Eton  but 

at  Rugby,  a  decidedly  middle  class  school.   Here  boys  were 

trained  to  be  men,  but  in  England  the  aggression  usually 

involved  in  this  concept  was  tempered  to  a  certain  extent 

by  the  evangelical  tradition,  and  a  sense  of  chivalry. 

The  concept  of  manliness  was  born  in  the  wars  fought 

by  citizen-armies  on  the  continent,  and  defined  through 

competition  in  England.   Masculine  identity  as  constructed 

through  war  needs  little  further  comment  until  we  come  to 

the  First  World  War,  but  its  peace-time  definition  must  be 

discussed  further,  and  here  England  can  serve  as  the  best 

Illustration,  for  here  returning  from  "bloody  battle" 

played  almost  no  part  in  the  quest  for  manliness.   From  the 

1850s  onwards  sport  became  an  important  ingredient  of  any 

definition  of  manliness,  war  was  not  needed  or  readily 

iiiiiu' MMMitiiiii '  iliMHiiliit  itfi  Jniihn'  ii  ̂."^    ̂  



available  to  steel  character.   School  heroism  in  England 

was  transmuted  into  heroism  on  the  battief ield  (Quigly  89) 

but  Sports  symbolized  other  qualities  as  well:   health  and 

physical  beauty,  "...the  manly  insistence  on  sport  which  is 

so  strong  in  all  of  us  Englishmen."   (Thomas  Hugher,  Tom 

Brown  at  Oxford,  1861).   Sport  encouraged  true  men  to  do 

battle,  but  in  the  still  powerful  evangelical  tradition 

first  within  themselves:   the  old  Adam  must  be  vanquished 

and  slain  before  "you  can  truly  be  called  a  man."   (Tom 

Brown  at  Oxford)   I  must  stress  that  moral  purity  was  as 

important  for  Germany  as  for  England  in  any  definition  of 

masculinity,  but  in  Germany  it  was  asserted  against  outward 

enemies  like  France  rather  than  the  old  Adam.   "There  can 

be  no  manliness  without  purity"  —  Tom  Brown  teils  us  in 

1861.   Masculinity  had  become  a  pillar  of  middle  class 

morality,  and  this  as  a  pre-requisite  for  leadership  and 

dominance.   Physical  beauty  followed:   tall  and  strong  in 

body.   (Tom  Brown  at  Oxford).   Mens  sana  in  corpore  sano 

summarized  a  total  masculinity  in  which  learning  was  least 

important  (Arnold) . 

British  education  as  constructing  masculinity  was  not 

unappreciated  by  those  who  much  later  attempted  to 

construct  the  "new  German"  in  the  Nazi  elite  schools 

(NatJQna; sehe  Erziehungsanstalten K   An  article  in 

1940  "Etonboy  und  Hitler jung"  held  that  education  at  Eton 

reminds  one  of  the  education  of  Hitler  Youth  at  the  Nazi 



elite  school.   An  English  school  teacher  writing  in  the 

gpQqt;^tor  (July  30,  1937)  three  years  earlier  made  the  same 

Observation  also  in  the  midst  of  the  Second  World  War:   the 

lessons  taught  in  the  Napol  institutions  are  not  very 

different  from  those  taught  in  English  schools:   to  undergo 

hardship,  to  perform  unpleasant  tasks  willingly,  to 

subordinate  personal  desires  to  the  will  of  the  Community. 

It  would  be  possible  by  the  middle  of  the  19th  Century  to 

construct  an  idea  of  manliness  held  in  common  by  many 

nations,  the  training  of  an  elite  of  schoolboys  from  the 

middle  and  upper  classes  to  take  on  the  reigns  of 

government,  to  provide  leadership  in  modern  society. 

A  shared  ideal  of  manliness  had  come  into  existence 

which  was  total,  physical  and  mental;  the  mental  meaning 

commitment:   in  Germany  to  the  nation,  in  England  to  duty 

in  State  or  empire,  in  both  to  the  communality.   The 

leadership  ideal  was  built  in  here.   Thus  when  boys  were 

told  to  "be  a  man"  this  exhortation  (still  current  in  my 

generation)  had  all  of  these  implications:   physical 

beauty,  moral  strength,  sexual  chastity,  leadership,  and 

sport.   This  development  I  must  remind  you  did  not  take 

place  in  a  vacuum:   it  was  furthered  by  the  first  wars 

fought  through  universal  conscription,  the  Greek  revival  as 

a  generally  accepted  Standard  of  male  beauty,  the 

beginnings  of  team  sports  and  the  rise  of  modern 

nationalism,   Manliness  was  no  longer  equated  with  chivalry 
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or  aristocratic  virtue  but  had  become  democratized  as  part 

of  the  self-definition  of  the  middle  class.   But  this  was 

only  one  part  of  the  setting  in  which  the  concept  of 

manliness  evolved. 

Manliness  also  developed  through  the  struggle  with 

real  and  putative  enemies.   It  thought  itself  beseiged  from 

the  beginning  by  the  immoral  French,  the  Dandy  or  those 

physically  or  morally  diseased.   Typically  enough,  the 

construction  of  homosexual ity  took  place  at  the  same  time 

that  the  concept  of  manliness  developed,  and  so  did  the 

banishing  of  women  from  Public  Life  into  which  they  had 

made  a  foray  during  the  first  part  of  the  French 

Revolution.   (Landis)   Women  were  pushed  out  of  the  active 

World  of  men,  they  were  weak,  partly  diseased  and  nervous, 

The  Word  "effeminate"  was  first  used  in  the  middle  of  the 

18th  Century  to  describe  supposedly  unmanly  men,  but  it  now 

came  into  general  use  throughout  much  of  Europe. 

From  the  very  beginning,  the  modern  concept  of 

manliness  created  its  own  anti-type  and  fought  against  its 

menace,  a  crucial  battle  for  the  eventual  construction  of 

the  new  man.   That  the  values  for  which  masculinity  stood 

were  also  those  of  the  middle  class  is  once  more  central  as 

well:   whatever  Opposition  to  settled  society  men  proud  of 

their  masculinity  expressed  (i.e,  Schiller's  Reiterlied^  ^ 

the  Ideals  of  the  nation,  duty  and  moral  purity  soon  drew 

their  sting.   Indeed  —  and  here  I  am  anticipating  one  of 

my  conclusions  —  eventually  manliness  and  the  new  man  were 



to  anchor  more  recent  revolutionary  movements  like  fa^cism 

or  bolshevisro,  giving  them  stability  even  while 

foreshadowing  a  future  utopia.   It  is  among  a  new  and 

threatening  set  of  enemies  during  the  1890s  that  the 

so-called  "new  man"  was  born,   Here  nationalism  once  again 

played  its  part,  as  it  entered  a  new  phase  in  dynamic 

Opposition  to  an  established  nationalism  grown  fat  in 

power ^  which  appeared  to  have  lost  its  manly  vigour, 

To  describe  these  enemies  at  the  Fin  de  Siecle  I  must 

once  again  resort  to  shorthand:   a  world  in  rapid  motion, 

the  revolt  of  generations  in  Germany  which  opposed  the 

dominant  way  of  life,  the  womens  rights  movement  and  above 

all  the  emergence  of  a  group  largely  composed  of  writers 

and  artists  who  seemed  to  act  out  the  evils  of  modernity 

and  whom  settled  society  called  "decadent".   From  now  on 

the  Word  "decadence"  was  in  constant  use  to  describe  the 

enemies  of  promise.   What  had  been  a  medical  term  denoting 

physical  and  moral  poisoning  was  broadened,  for  example^  in 

Max  Nordau's  famous  book  Degeneration  (1892)  to  mean  any 

"morbid  deviation  from  an  original  type"  and  this  type  was 

defined  as  that  of  the  so-called  normal  middle  classes« 

Modern  writers  and  artists  like  Wagner  or  Tolstoi  were  the 

foils  of  normal  men  (notice,  men  again) ^  "those  who  rise 

early  and  are  not  weary  before  sunset,  who  have  clear 

heads^  solid  stomachs^  hard  muscles."   (xx) 
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The  decadents  were  the  foil  of  this  ideal,  effeminate, 

sensuous,  living  an  unnatural  and  artificial  life.   J.  K. 

Huysmans  Aaainst  Nature  (1884)  was  the  prototype,  a  book  in 

Max  Nordau's  view  so  »'swinish/'  that  he  even  refused  to 

discuss  it.   De  Esseintes,  the  central  character,  reverses 

all  the  manly  qualities  I  mentioned:   he  has  no  morals 

(wants  to  make  murderers  out  of  street  urchins),  no  sense 

of  communality  (only  his  own  amusement  counts),  lives  as 

artificially  as  possible  (taking  his  food  through  an 

enema).   He  lived  not  by  will  but  entirely  through  the 

sense,  permanently  exhausted.   Artif iciality  is  the 

key-note  here:   decadents  whether  des  Esseintes  or 

homosexuals  reversed  nature.   Doctors  like  Carl  Westphal  in 

Germany  or  Charcot  in  France  saw  decadence  primarily  as  a 

mental  illness,  and  that  view  re-enforced  the  all-embracing 

nature  of  the  stereotype  which  would  admit  no  exceptions  or 

distinctions.   Thus  the  earlier  differences  between  the 

male  and  female  type  homosexual  vanished,  all  sexual 

perverts  were  by  definition  effeminate  (Nye,  Sex 

Differences) . 

The  enemy  of  masculinity  was  clearly  delineated,  and 

could  be  used  as  a  foil  for  the  manly  man.   But  beyond  the 

individual  stereotype,  general  political  consideration 

encouraged  the  fear  of  decadence.   The  strength  of  the 

nation  itself  was  being  attacked  —  not  only  its  army  — 

but  its  very  substance  as  well.   The  period  of  the 
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Decadence  coincided  with  the  fear  of  de-population,  a  fear 

which,  especially  in  France,  had  some  base  in  fact.  There 

a  pupil  of  Charcot  wrote  in  1904  that  "nations  that  perish 

through  sterility  are  remarkable  for  licentuousness." 

(Nye)  German  sexologists  like  Kraf ft-Ebbing  held  similar 

opinions.  Decadents  were  a  threat  to  masculinity  and  to  a 

virile  nation. 

That  Decadents  were  by  and  large  artists  and  writers 

was  held  against  them.   The  Opposition  between  manliness 

and  artistic  endeavour  was  part  of  the  activism  built  into 

the  concept  of  masculinity,  its  origins  in  war  and 

competition.   Proudhon,  who  could  be  counted  upon  to  voice 

all  the  prejudices  of  his  age,  exemplified  this  when  he 

asked  in  1848:   "Where  are  the  men  in  the  provisional 

government?   Lamartine,  artist,  Cremieux,  artist.   The 

feminine  element  is  in  the  majority."   (Magnan  32)   For 

Nordau  the  decadent  attitude  towards  life  denoted  physical 

sickness  and  what  he  called  "erotomania"  (309). 

Uncontrolled  sexuality,  often  associated  with  feminity, 

became  a  most  important  sign  of  decadence,  one  that  in  the 

eyes  of  many  people  triggered  the  individual's  process  of 

degeneration.   ÄPicture  of  GaysÜ 

How,  then,  did  the  bourgeosie  envisage  decadence? 

Thomas  Couture's  immensely  populär  and  monumental  "The 

Romans  of  the  Decadence"  (1847)  can  give  us  one  insight 

into  this  perception  ÄPainting  by  Coutureü  everywhere 

^^^^^^B^Kmm^:m^mwßi
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the  orgy  symbolized  social  and  moral  decay.   In  the  words 

of  one  contemporary  critic,  Couture's  painting  gave 

substance  to  the  vague  concept  of  the  decadence.   ("Thomas 

Couture,  Paintings  and  Drawings  in  Ameraican  Collections, 

University  of  Maryland  Art  Gallery,  1970,  pp.  18/19).   As 

late  as  1917  the  painting  was  cited  as  a  warning  against 

selfishness  and  immorality.   Here  the  early  Romans  look 

down  upon  their  unworthy  heirs.   The  early  Romans  are  all 

men,  and  indeed  Juvenal's  satire  on  women  was  one  of  the 

main  Inspiration  for  the  painting.   (Albert  Boime,  Thomas 

Couture  and  the  Eclectic  Vision  (New  Haven  1980,  119)). 

These  fears  of  decadence  were  becoming  true  at  the  end 

of  the  Century:   nervousness,  the  new  speed  of  time,  seemed 

to  infect  all  of  life,  syphillis,  a  venereal  disease, 

became  an  Obsession  (i.e.  the  young  Hitler)  and,  last  but 

not  least,  so-called  sexual  perverts  who  had  lived  for  so 

long  in  the  shadows  began  to  emerge  into  the  light  of  day. 

Very  little  scholarly  work  exists  on  this  subject  at 

present:   we  know  about  Oscar  Wilde  flouting  his 

homosexuality  in  London  and  we  know  about  the  "women  of  the 

left  bank"  —  the  Paris  Lesbians  of  which  the  salon  of 

Natalie  Barney  in  the  early  nineteen  hundreds  was  perhaps 

the  most  important.   The  public  nature  of  the  life  of 

Barney,  an  open  def ender  of  lesbianism,  and  of  other 

lesbians  as  well  was  unprecedented .   (van  Casselaer). 

However,  even  apart  from  this  elite  group  of  women. 
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homosexuals  in  general  were  becoming  more  visible.   Magnus 

Hirschfeld  listed  over  20  homosexual  bars  in  the  Berlin  of 

1904  and  a  New  Year's  dance  attended  by  some  800  people 

(really  a  Tuntenball K   Gert  Hekma,  using  police  reports, 

noted  at  least  6  male  bordellos  working  in  Amsterdam.   By 

1912,  a  homosexual  rights  movement  was  politically  active 

in  Germany  and  Holland.   At  the  same  time,  psychiatry 

discovered  homosexual ity  and  became  obsesses  with  it; 

between  1898  and  1908  roughly  a  thousand  publications  about 

homosexuality  appeared  in  Germany  alone.   (Sulloway).   What 

had  been  shrouded  in  darkness  now  became  highly  visible,  a 

matter  not  only  for  medical  but  for  public  discussion. 

The  fears  of  decadence  then  had  a  certain  amount  of 

reality,  especially  as  the  Decadence  can  be  considered  as 

one  of  the  first  Homosexual  and  lesbian  emancipation 

movements.   Now  they  found  partners  in  the  heterosexual 

World  even  if  they  admitted  their  "abnormal"  sexuality.   To 

be  sure,  they  were  sometimes  viewed  as  mere  eccentrics,  for 

example,  in  England  —  a  country  which  had  a  long  history 

of  tolerating  such  people  —  and  this  is  how  Oscar  Wilde's 

flounting  of  his  homosexuality  was  generally  perceived.   At 

other  times,  such  acceptance  came  within  a  very  small 

circle,  as  in  the  salons  of  Nataly  Barney  or  Gertrude  Stein 

were  some  of  France 's  leading  intellectuals  mixed  with  open 
homosexuals  and  lesbians.   At  any  rate,  it  seems  no 

coincidence  that  towards  the  end  of  the  19th  Century  the 

^)(^'i:yisßi^'iji'ih^^:h 
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Berlin  secret  police  first  opened  a  "pink  file"  ("Rosa 

Liste")  in  order  to  register  known  homosexuals.   (Sttimke, 144) 

The  fear  of  decadence  produced  a  new  sharpness  in  the 

definition  of  masculinity,  a  new  decisiveness  essential  in 

the  creation  of  the  "new  man,"  and  which  went  hand  in  hand 

with  the  commitment  to  activism  in  a  cause,  be  it  the 

nation  or  the  new  soviet  collective  after  the  war.   Such 

emphasis  on  decisiveness  had  not  always  been  central  to  the 

concept  of  manliness,  even  given  its  ideal  of  Greek 

beauty.   But  now  this  decisiveness  was  combined  with  the 

stress  upon  the  dynamic  of  youth.   Surely  manliness  had 

always  been  associated  with  youth:   youth  volunteered, 

fought  in  wars  and  was  represented  by  Greek  Ideals  of 

beauty.   But  this  was  not  always  the  case:   Greek  forms 

often  had  an  indefinite  age  to  them;  moreover,  Wickelmann 's 

Greek  statues  as  exemplars  of  beauty  had  rounded  and  not 

angular  forms.   The  "new  man,"  then,  constructed  to  deal 

with  the  perils  of  the  age  was  decisive,  Young,  an  activist 

committed  to  cause.   His  was  not  a  novel  but  a  heightened 

masculinity. 

We  are  confronting  a  general  European  phenomena,  the 

new  man  reflected  the  trend  of  the  times,  he  did  not  by 

himself  create  an  Image  of  dominance.   What  about 

Nietzsche 's  influence  upon  the  creation  of  the  "new  man"? 

Nietzsche  himself  wrote  against  the  identical  background  as 
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that  which  had  produced  the  "new  man"  in  the  first  place, 

and  his  pithy  remarks  about  masculinity,  largely  out  of 

context,  were  often  projected  upon  the  "new  man."   The 

"Superman"  was  one  variety  of  the  "new  man,"  but  not  the 

most  important,  as  we  shall  see,  while  the  emphasis  upon 

youth  was  a  general  phenomena  symbolizing  energy  and 

virility.   References  to  Nietzsche  are  rarely  found,  for 

example,  in  fascist  discussions  of  the  "new  man,"  a  figure 

central  to  their  Ideals  and  hopes.   Male  dominance  as  such 

often  associated  with  Nietzsche  was  crucial  to  his  Image, 

but  it  had  been  present  throughout  the  history  of  modern 

masculinity. 

The  "new  man"  stressed  that  seif  control  which 

bourgeois  society  had  prized  so  highly  and  which 

masculinity  had  symbolized  from  the  beginning.   For 

example,  in  Italian  Futurism,  and  in  the  definition  which 

the  German  Youth  Movement  gave  to  the  "ideal  male"  in  1913 

just  before  the  war,  power,  strength  and  national  glory 

were  combined  with  strict  self-discipline.   The  youth 

movement  described  such  a  man  as  possessing  a  superbly 

formed  body,  always  in  control  of  himself .   For  Thomas 

Marinetti,  the  leader  of  the  Futurists,  the  beauty  of  speed 

was  endowed  with  a  militant  masculinity.   The  "new  man"  of 

Futurism,  a  model  for  the  "new  Italian"  of  fascism, 

accepted  the  new  speed  of  time,  gloried  in  war  and  combat. 

Yet  he  was  not  an  autonomous  individual ,  but  at  one  with 
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his  peers  who  shared  his  definition  of  masculinity  through 

a  personal  and  political  style  —  a  way  of  acting  and 

behaving  based  on  the  sober  acceptance  of  reality,  love  of 

combat  and  confrontation  —  self-disciplined  and  ready  to 

make  any  sacrifice  demanded  by  the  nation. 

I  mention  this  in  detail  because  such  an  attitude 

characterizes  more  than  just  the  Futur ists  or  the  "new 

Italian"  but  the  "new  man"  of  the  20th  Century  who  was  both 

an  Individualist  with  a  streng  and  aggressive  will  and  yet 

an  integral  part  of  the  Community. 

Germans  introduced  romanticism  and  a  historical 

dimension  into  this  attitude  towards  life.   Moreover,  the 

ideal  of  hardness  which  had  not  played  so  great  a  part  in 

the  general  development  of  masculinity  became  a 

characteristic  of  the  new  German  man:   hard  towards  himself 

and  others;  as  we  saw,  he  had  to  keep  control  over  himself 

while  aggressiveness  was  never  much  below  the  surface.   Now 

this  was  heightened,  made  into  an  essential  characteristic 

of  masculinity  —  of  the  "new  man"  —  furthered,  once 

again,  by  conflict  —  this  time  the  First  World  War  —  his 

hardness  associated  (as  in  the  Futurists)  with  easy 

acceptance  of  death.   Men  who  had  seen  a  thousand  deaths 

ÄErler  pictureO  or  were  "familiär  with  death"  as  an 

Italian  post-war  writer  put  it.   That  is  what  makes  a  man, 

and  makes  him  hard.   Fritz  Erler  who  had  created  the  most 

famous  war  poster,  later  painted  the  figure  of  Adolf  Hitler 
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primieval  German,  an  eagle  on  his  hand,  a  sword  by  his 

side.   The  Führer  transposed  upon  the  model  for  a  "new  man" 

as  the  Nazis  saw  him,  rooted  in  the  Germania  past. 

ÄPicture:   Erler,  Hitlerü"^  There  was  nothing  new  or 
astonishing  then  in  Heinrich  Himmler 's  famous  summation  of 

the  holocaust  in  October  1943  —  it  only  drew  out  further 

implications  of  this  manly  Image.   "Most  of  you  must  know 

what  it  means  to  see  a  hundred  corpses  lying  side  by 

side...or  a  thousand.   To  have  stuck  this  out,  to  have  kept 

our  integrity,  that  is  what  has  made  us  hard."  The  new  man 

always  needed  a  cause  on  which  to  test  his  manhood  and  that 

was  first  of  all  the  nation.   He  became  the  "new  German," 

or  the  "new  Jew"  and  these,  as  we  shall  see,  had  much  in 

common  with  the  "new  Bolshevist"  as  well. 

The  "new  man"  in  Germany  was  represented  by  sculptures 

of  nude  males  which  became  common  after  the  First  World 

War,  climaxed  by  the  nude  fighters  on  war  memorials. 

ÄPicture,  Bonn  War  Monumentü   The  new  man  was  chaste, 

that  was  part  of  his  seif  control  and  his  nationalism  as 

well,  nevertheless  he  put  his  body  on  view,  or  at  least  the 

Upper  half  of  it,  at  a  time  when  even  bathers  were  fully 

clad.   Indeed,  during  the  apotheosis  of  this  new  man  in 

National  Socialism  nudity  became  one  of  his  characteristics 

—  nudity  apparently  stripped  sensuality  through  the  smooth 

surfaces  (Pater),  the  posture,  the  overwhelming  size. 
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We  can  sum  up  the  meaning  of  this  nudity  and  the  ideal 

of  beauty  it  represented  through  the  words  of  that  man  who, 

during  the  Nazi  period,  created  its  most  famous  examples, 

the  sculptor  Arno  Breker:   "ideal  nudity,  as  a 

representation  of  humanity  expresses  a  total ity,  the  huge 

dimension  of  the  human  form  allows  the  depiction  of  bodily 

strength,  the  harmonious  flow  of  the  muscles."   (28/29) 

Notice  the  emphasis  on  totality  and  strength:   in  his 

sculptures  the  male  body  is  usually  shown  in  tension 

ÄBrecker  Pictureü  giving  off  energy,  controlled  motion. 

What  about  the  female  body,  for  Breker  is  supposedly 

dealing  with  all  of  humanity?   Either  it  is  approximated  to 

the  male  body  or  entirely  feminine  in  its  flowing  lines 

(Picture).   One  of  Breker's  Nazi  admirers  wrote  approvingly 

that  he  repudiates  the  effeminate  body  of  dionysian  youth. 

Breker  only  heightened  the  figures  on  war  monuments, 

sometimes  naked  Greek  Youths, 

The  "new  man"  as  a  symbol  of  modern  nationalism  was 

not  confined  to  Germany,  most  of  European  nationalism  was 

to  one  extent  or  another  represented  by  such  men.   I  want 

to  give  one  example,  that  of  a  late  comer  to  European 

Nationalism.   Modern  Jewish  nationalism  wanted  to  escape 

from  the  Jewish  stereotype  and  adopted,  among  other 

traditional  symbols,  that  of  the  "new  Jew"  as  well.   Here, 

as  in  a  mirror,  we  can  see  the  evolution  of  masculinity 

into  the  new  man.   Fear  of  degeneration  also  played  a  role, 
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after  all,  Max  Nordau,  the  popularizer  of  "Degeneration," 

was  the  second  most  important  leader  of  the  Zionist 

movement.   The  "bodily  degeneration  of  the  Jews"  was  a 

lively  topic  of  discussion  in  the  early  Jewish  national 

movement  at  the  turn  of  the  19th  and  20th  centuries,  and 

while  many  Zionists  eventually  came  to  admire  the  East 

European  Jews  (mostly  during  the  First  World  War),  before 

that,  they  were  thought  to  be  in  a  State  of  degeneration, 

(for  Max  Nordau  they  were  "Wildes  Asientum,"  primitive 

asiatics)  (Asheim  91),  atavistic  in  the  midst  of  a  new 

concern  for  bodily  fitness  and  beauty. 

Max  Nordau's  call  of  1897  for  "muscular  Judaism"  as 

opposed  to  "Coffee  house  Jews"  must  be  placed  against  this 

background;  Jews,  he  said,  must  look  to  their  most  ancient 

traditions:   "let  us  once  again  become  deep  chested,  strong 

limbed,  keen  sighted  men."   He  went  on  to  praise  Bar  Kokbah 

as  the  last  world  historical  embodiment  of  Jews  hardened  in 

war,  happy  in  bearing  arms.   Indeed,  the  Bar  Kokbah  legend 

was  to  haunt  Zionism  up  to  the  present.   Rebelliousness  and 

heroism  were  admired  —  and  still  are —  regardless  of  their 

disastrous  consequences ,  for  in  reality  the  Bar  Kokbah 

rebellion  brought  Roman  dominance  and  untold  suffering  to 

the  Jews  of  that  time.   Yet  here  was  a  positive,  militant 

heroism  to  counter-balance  the  negative  heroism  of  Jews  who 

gave  their  lives  as  martyrs  (103).   Yehoshafat  Harkabi  has 

called  this  The  Bar  Kokbah  Syndrom  (1983),  it  is  a  Syndrome 
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common  to  almost  all  nationalism,  advocating  a  heroic 

masculinity  essential  to  the  make-up  of  the  New  man.   When 

a  debate  was  held  at  the  Zionist  Congress  of  1901,  on  how 

Jews  could  be  given  new  strength  and  "bodily  discipline",  a 

Speaker  lamented  the  fact  the  Jews  possessed  neither  a 

peasant  class  nor  a  military  elite  which  might  show  the  way 

to  attain  these  goals. 

Morals  were,  once  again,  involved  as  well,  relevant 

for  a  people  constantly  accused  of  immorality:   bodily  and 

moral  education  was  the  Zionist  Slogan  —  looks,  health  and 

a  moral  posture  were  united  in  the  "new  Jew"  as  they  were 

in  the  "new  German".   However,  one  characteristic  of  the 

new  man  was  largely,  but  not  entirely  absent:   the 

aggressive  posture.   Perhaps  (and  here  we  must  guess) 

because  the  founders  of  Zionism  were  good  Liberais  like  Max 

Nordau  and  Theodor  Herzl,  or  —  almost  certainly  —  because 

the  colonialization  of  Palestine  was  a  peaceful  process  in 

Zionist  eyes,  settling  a  largely  empty  land  where  they 

would  be  welcomed  with  open  arms  as  bringing  civilization 

and  prosperity.   Still,  the  Zionist  "new  man"  by  and  large 

lacked  aggressive  edge  of  the  other  new  men. 

However,  eventually  the  right  wing  of  the  Jewish 

National  Movement  adjusted  its  ideology  to  the  normative 

European  national ism.   Here  the  "new  man"  was  supposed  to 

be  a  leader,  while  millions  bowed  to  his  will,  a  Wladimir 

Jabotinski,  the  founder  of  the  revisionism  wrote  in  his 
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novel  Sainson  (1930)  —  that  Jew  of  "savage  wisdom" .   The 

revisionist  Youth  Movement  was,  and  is,  called  "Betar"  in 

honor  of  another  military  hero,  Joseph  Trumpeldor,  but  the 

name  also  alludes  to  the  site  of  Bar  Kokbah's  last  stand. 

(Harkabi  104/105).   The  Image  of  the  "new  Jew"  was  not 

confined  to  one  part  or  segment  of  the  Zionist  movement, 

even  if  its  intensity  varied.   Thus  the  Kibbutz  also  put 

forward  such  an  Image  ÄPicture:   Kibbutz  Postcardü^.   The 

tragic  fact  that  minorities  are  apt  to  mirror  the  majority 

is  only  partly  responsible  for  this  Jewish  Version  of  the 

"new  man".   For  example,  the  idealized  picture  of 

masculinity  which  non-Zionist  German  Jews  liked  to  have  of 

themselves  also  projected  physical  strength  and  good  looks, 

but  without  the  dynamic  and  fanatical  commitment  typical  of 
o 

the  "new  man."   ÄPictureÜ   In  the  last  resort,  the  ideal 

of  the  "new  man"  as  a  sharpened  masculinity  was  part  of 

most  modern  nationalist  movements,  just  as  the  idea  of 

masculinity  —  as  yet  more  subdued  —  had  accompanied 

modern  national ism  from  the  very  beginning. 

The  First  World  War  put  its  seal  upon  this  new  man. 

Waging  war,  as  we  saw,  had  always  been  a  part  of  the 

definition  of  manliness,  but  of  much  less  important  earlier 

than  controlled  strength,  physical  beauty  and  moral  worth. 

But  now,  becoming  a  man  was  linked  to  war,  especially  in 

Germany  which  had  lost  the  conflict.   Thus  a  playright 

(Zerkaulen)  had  a  soldier  say  in  the  midst  of  the  Battle  of 
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Langemarck,  "Here  I  stand  tall,  proud  and  all  alone, 

ecstatic  that  I  have  become  a  man."  More  important,  this 

battle  was  Adolf  Hitler 's  baptism  of  fire,  and  in  Mein 

Käffißt  he  wrote  that  when  soldiers  left  the  battlefield  they 

marched  differently  than  before,  "seventeen  year  old  boys 

now  looked  like  men."  War  and  battle  were  closely  tied  to 

manliness,  to  the  new  man,  and  Arnold  Zweig  in  his  Pont  un4 

&nna#  (1925)  was  right  when  he  wrote  that  "...the  war, 

there  and  everywhere  has  brought  us  an  upsurge  of  public 

and  private  male-raanliness."   In  England,  just  to  give  a 

non-German  example.  Christopher  Isherwood  held  that  young 

people  after  the  war  had  to  face  the  question,  "are  you 

really  a  man?"   Ernst  Jünger  talked  about  the  new  race  of 

men  who  had  come  out  of  the  war:   Lithe,  muscular  bodies, 

angular  faces  and  eyes  hardened  by  the  horrors  they  had 

Seen,  exemplified  by  Fritz  Erler 's  poster.   I  have  already 

mentioned  the  war  monuments  after  the  First  World  War  which 

often  continued  this  aggressive  manliness  into  the  peace. 

After  the  War  it  seemed,  at  times,  as  if  the  "new  Man" 

might  escape  all  controll  —  that  restraint  which  came  with 

the  coramitment  to  a  cause,  and  his  own  seif  control  as 

well.   Thus,  for  example,  the  writer  Ernst  von  Salomon 

created  a  myth  about  the  German  Free  Corps  —  soldiers  and 

off icers  who  without  the  support  of  their  government  fought 

to  Protect  Germany's  eastern  border.   These  "new  men"  were 

Said  to  be  a  band  of  fighters  drunk  with  all  the  passion  of 
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the  World;  füll  of  lust,  exultant  in  action.   The  "new  man" 

was  no  longer  the  protector  of  society  against  the 

Outsider,  but  society 's  enemy;  he  was  no  longer  moral  or 

chaste,  force  had  taken  over.   This  development  was 

inherent  in  the  idea  of  the  "new  man";  but  in  reality  the 

role  of  the  "new  man"  endowed  with  all  the  proper  middle 

class  virtue  remained  predominant  —  and  even  in  fascism  he 

did  not  follow  the  image  of  the  Nietzchean  superman.   The 

commitment  of  the  "new  man,"  so  important  in  his 

construction,  was  first  and  foremost  to  nationalism.   He 

represented  the  national  ideal  and  the  hope  for  the 

nation.   As  a  dynamic  force  he  had  an  important  role  to 

play  at  the  beginning  of  modern  nationalism  when  it  was 

directed  against  the  establishment.   Later,  he  was  linked, 

at  least  in  Germany,  to  what  was  called  the  "true 

nationalism"  as  over  against  that  of  military  parades  and 

uniforms.   The  "new  man"  was  accompanied  by  the  search  for 

"new  Germany"  or  a  "new  Italy" .   After  the  First  World  War, 

when  the  nation  was  no  longer  represented  by  Kings  and 

Princes,  when  the  common  soldier  was  honored  and  not  just 

Generals  or  officers,  the  "new  Man"  as  a  national  symbol 

was  linked  to  the  process  of  democratization  as  a  concept 

attainable  by  all  the  people.   His  dynamic  image  had  always 

contained  a  threat  to  the  royal  and  hierarchical 

establishment,  even  if  Hyde  Park  in  London  contains  a 

Statue  of  the  Duke  of  Wellington  as  a  nude  Achilles 

(donated  by  the  women  of  England). 
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I  must  address  the  fate  of  the  "new  man"  in  the 

interwar  years  next  time,  the  period  of  his  greatest 

glory.   Not  only  nationalism,  but  socialists  adopted  his 

image,  even  while  it  penetrated  the  bourgeoisie  as  well. 

Left  and  Right  adopted  a  stereotype  of  masculinity  which 

can  teil  us  much  about  society  as  a  whole^  about  the  Status 

of  women  and  those  who  were  excluded  from  partaking  in  such 

masculinity,  a  rarely-mentioned  obstacle  they  encountered 

on  their  road  to  emancipation.   How  important  this  Image 

was  after  1945  and  today  I  will  address  in  the  last 

lecture. 
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V.  G.  Probst,  Der  Bildhauer  Arno  Breker ,  Bonn-Paris, 
1978. 

G.  L.  Mosse,  "Schönheit  ohne  Sinnlichkeit. 
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Ernst  Jünger,  Der  Kampf  als  inneres  Erlebnis,  p.  32 

(new  race  of  men). 



LECTURE  2 

THE  "NEW  MAN"  IN  THE  INTER-WAR  YEARS 

We  are  engaged  in  a  history  of  masculinity  which 

became  a  central  political  and  social  force  between  the 

wars.   Masculinity^  then,  was  redefined  in  the  age  of  the 

French  Revolution,  influenced  by  the  decline  of  the 

aristocracy  and  its  style  of  life,  the  introduction  of 

modern  armies  with  universal  military  Service,  and 

commitment  to  the  unity  and  glory  of  the  nation  based  upon 

"the  people"  rather  than  a  dynasty.   The  Greek  revival  of 

the  18th  Century  helped  to  define  manly  beauty.   However, 

by  the  end  of  the  19th  Century,  and  throughout  the  First 

World  War  there  was  much  talk  about  the  creation  of  a  "new 

man"  out  of  the  concept  of  masculinity  emphasizing  force, 

decisiveness,  lack  of  compromise  and  commitment  to  the 

collectivity  exemplified  in  this  case  by  the  nation.   He 

was  all  of  one  piece,  streng,  dedicated  and  beautiful 

illustrating  the  quest  for  totality  in  an  evermore 

fragmented  society. 

The  "new  man"  opposed  complacency,  self-satisfaction, 

an  all  too  settled  society,  the  old  as  over  against  a  new 

and  dynamic  nationalism.   The  First  World  War  was  seen  as  a 

Chance  to  revolutionize  the  nation,  to  make  "true  men"  out 

of  boys.   For  Ernst  Jünger  in  Germany  and  many  others  a  new 

race  of  men  came  out  of  the  war:   lythe,  hard,  used  to 



combat  and  death.   The  new  man  went  hand  in  hand  with  a 

quest  for  an  equally  new  nation,  he  was,  in  fact,  one  of 

its  principle  instrumenta .   For  fascist  mass  movements  the 

"new  man"  was  a  living  symbol  meant  to  provide  a  dynamic, 

continuity  and  leadership.   I  want,  first  of  all,  to 

analyze  the  nature  and  function  of  the  "new  man"  in 

fascism,  and  then,  in  order  to  show  that  he  was  not 

confined  to  the  far  right,  the  similarities  and  differences 

with  the  "new  man"  of  Bolshevism  directly  after  the  Russian 

Revolution.   Both  movements  talked  a  great  deal  about 

creation  of  such  a  "new  man." 

This  man  was  one  of  the  Chief  means  through  which  the 

Italian  fascist  State  guaranteed  its  future:   as  Renzo  de 

Feiice  has  pointed  out,  Mussolini  wanted  to  create  a  new 

type  of  man  who  would  bring  about  the  true  fascist  State,  a 

new  Society  without  the  old  traditional  and  immutable 

values  (Interv.  41).   When  the  Second  World  War  was  going 

badly  for  Italy  in  1943  some  fascists  newspapers  suggested 

that  now  was  the  time  to  remind  the  Italians  of  their 

ancient  customs  and  traditions.   The  minister  of  culture 

and  Propaganda  (Polverelli)  replied  that  it  was  Mussolini 

who  had  guided  the  revolution,  and  had  not  flinched  from 

re-creating  Italy  and,  above  all,  the  character  of  the 

Italians.   (Cannistaro  139)   Mussolini  never  fleshed  out 

his  Vision  of  the  "new  man,"  (or  of  a  fascist  utopia)  but 

clearly  this  man  had  internalized  the  ideal  of  a  fascist 
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State,  Emilio  Gentile  has  even  called  him  a  "Citizen- 

soldier.»»   (243/44)   This  fascist  »»new  Man"  was  obviously 

not  free  floating,  and  yet  within  the  confines  of  his 

allegiance  to  the  fascist  State  and  its  aggressive 

masculine  ideal  he  was  supposed  to  shape  a  future  society. 

The  "new  man"  of  Nazi  Germany  had  no  such  Option.   The 

new  German  was  a  product  of  the  racial  past  and  would 

realize  the  pre-determined  racial  utopia  of  the  Third 

Reich.   But  despite  these  not  inconsiderable  differences 

between  Italy  and  Germany  both  new  men  shared  body  and 

mind:   the  figures  of  Arno  Breker  and  those  at  the  Forum 

Mussolini  (1928-1932)  in  Rome:   Commitment  and  faith  were 

necessary  but  so  was  physical  prowess.   ÄPicture:   Breker 
1—4 

and  Forum  MussoliniU. 

Sport  was  essential  for  the  formation  of  the  "new 

man,"  not  only  for  reasons  of  physical  strength  and  general 

well-being,  as  Renato  Ricci,  the  leader  of  the  Ballila  — 

the  fascist  youth  movement  —  put  it,  but  also  because  of  a 

person's  aesthetic  appearance.   No  intellectual  life  was 

possible,  Renato  Ricci  continues,  without  a  sound  and 

robust  body  and  what  he  called  a  masculine  aesthetic  was  a 

vital  part  of  such  manliness.   (Setta  131) 

Sport  had  always  been  important  in  the  development  of 

the  ideal  of  masculinity,  whether  it  was  Father  Jahn  and 

his  Gymnasts  in  early  19th  Century  Germany  or  the  playing 

fields  of  Eton.   Even  then  sport  had  been  in  some  manner 



linked  to  war,  but  after  1918  it  was  seen  by  many 

nationalists  as  the  Surrogate  for  war.   Thus  a  catechism  of 

fascist  life  (1928)  held  that  "...you  are  not  an  Italian  if 

you  do  not  see  in  sport  and  the  development  of  muscles  the 

guarantors  of  Italy's  strength."   (Carli)   The  Nazi  ideas 

on  the  subject  are  well  known  and  correspond  to  the  Italian 

catechism.   The  creation  of  a  beautiful  body  was  necessary 

to  the  construction  of  a  streng  State.   The  Symbols  of 

health,  beauty  and  strength  moved  to  the  fore  again  —  they 

had  long  determined  the  seif  representation  of  masculinity 

and  had  helped  to  define  the  "new  man." 

Sport  played  an  important  role  in  national  self- 

representation  setting  forth  the  ideal  male  type,  but  as  a 

collective  display  of  strength  and  beauty  it  was  well 

suited  to  the  political  liturgy  which  was  required  in  order 

to  integrate  the  masses  into  the  State.   Collective 

Gymnastics,  so  an  official  of  the  fascist  youth 

organizations  wrote,  are  the  most  eloquent  representations 

of  power,  Order,  cohesion,  and  of  an  elevating  beauty. 

(Fabrizio  89)   The  perfect  rhythm  of  such  exercises 

accompanied  by  music  was  said  to  be  especially  effective, 

indeed  fascist  choreography  depended  on  rhythm  for  its 

effect  and  for  populär  participation  as  well.   (Fab.  90) 

Sport,  then,  as  the  Gioventu  Fascista  wrote  in  1934  induces 

a  " — consciousness  of  the  collectivity,  the  root  of  our 

power . "   ( Storia  Contemporanea ) . 



Some  fascists  used  sport  as  the  Instrument  for  raising 

national  consciousness  in  order  to  attack  complacent  and 

slack  middle  class  life.   Here  sport  came  into  direct 

conflict  with  fascist  belief  in  the  family  —  a  belief 

always  in  latent  or  even  overt  conflict  with  the  symbol  of 

the  "new  man."   "Bodily  exercise  has  demolished  and  will 

continue  to  demolish  commonplace  aspirations     and  the 

weaknesses  of  bourgeois  family  life  in  order  to  create 

individuals  capable  of  understanding  the  needs  of  the 

modern  State"  (Critica  Fascista,  1934  -  Atleti  in  Camicia 

Nera,  35).   As  we  shall  see  next  time,  the  embourgeoisement 

of  the  "new  man"  was  a  process  which  needs  special 
attention. 

Sport  was  also  a  means  of  social  control ,  to  chanel 

conflicts,  to  overcome  frustrations,  and  to  demonstrate 

vitality  without  frightening  the  middle  classes.   Sport 

here  reflected  the  nature  of  the  new  man  as  "energy  come 

alive"  but  a  disciplined  and  controlled  energy  which  was  no 

less  aggressive  and  frightening  for  all  that.   Quite  unlike 

Hitler,  who  relied  on  a  static  mystique  Mussolini  attempted 

to  project  a  dynamic  Image  of  a  "new  man"  in  movement, 

running,  practicing  athletics,  harvesting,  always  in 

action.   ÄPicture:   Mussolini  &  Cabinet  RunningÜ^ 

Moreover,  from  the  1920s  onwards,  he  appeared  most 

frequently  in  a  variety  of  military  uniforms:   The  Duce  as 

warrior  revealed  the  true  nature  of  the  "new  Italian." 

;.,0'Vx,-;.\\,*v  ■. 



The  background  for  this  apotheosis  of  masculinity  was 

the  Italian  fascist  and  Nazi  doctrine  of  permanent  war, 

that  the  First  World  War  had  never  ended  and  that  victory 

was  still  in  sight.   The  overriding  commitment  of  the 

fascist  "new  man"  must  not  be  forgotten.   Lando  Ferretto, 

the  Sponsor  of  a  bill  to  strengthen  the  Bai lila,  put  it 

well  in  an  address  to  parliament  in  1926:   mens  sana  in 

corperg  g^np  is  not  enough,  it  would  be  useless  without  the 

spark  which  animates  the  human  will,  and  that  spark  is  the 
love  of  Italy. 

Decadence  was  the  enemy  of  the  fascist  "new  man"  as  it 

had  provided  the  counter-type  and  spur  of  all  such 

masculinity.   While  the  emphasis  was  still  upon  the 

"Outsiders"  as  symbolizing  this  decadence:   sexual  deviants 

and  at  times  Jews  —  fascist  rhetoric  was  largely  directed 

against  the  bourgeoisie  itself  as  "molezza";  slack  and 

flabby.   This  attack  contained  one  important  new  accusation 

which  was  present,  at  the  fin  siecle,  but  never  in  the 

forefront:   lack  of  productivity.   By  contrast  to  the 

bourgeoisie,  as  one  Italian  newsreel  has  it,  work  gave  the 

Duce  greater  vigour.   The  "new  man"  was  not  just  a  fighter 

or  warrior  in  fascist  mythology,  but  also  productive 

through  agricultural  or  industrial  labour  and  in  advancing 

new  technology.   This  is  the  modern  component  of  the  "new 

man"  which  goes  hand  in  hand  with  the  others  I  have 

mentioned,  more  in  Italy  than  in  Germany  were  in  theory 

work  on  the  soll  was  exalted  above  all  other  labour.   But, 

^^T#v 
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then,  the  choreography  of  Sport,  the  hardness  and 

discipline  of  the  new  man,  were  also  modern  in  their 

adjustment  to  mass  politics  and  modern  war. 

The  fascist  man  in  this  instance  was  close  to  the 

creation  of  a  "new  man"  out  of  the  post-war  fascination 

with  technology  and  the  machine.   Ernst  Jüngers  "worker," 

(Der  Arbeiter,  1932)  for  example,  was  not  unlike  the 

Italian  Futurist  whose  influenae  upon  the  image  of  the  "new 

man"  I  mentioned  last  time:   hardened,  disciplined, 

decisive  —  even  if  unlike  the  earlier  futurists  he  has 

lost  all  individuality  —  typically  enough,  his  face,  as 

Jünger  describes  it,  is  without  any  variety  of  expression 

but  has  gained  in  sharpness  and  decisiveness  instead. 

(107)   Such  a  new  man  is  a  purely  functional  creature,  an 

Instrument  of  the  machine  itself .   A  kind  of  primitivism 

dominates  this  image  which  was  always  inherent  in  the  "new 

man"  with  his  combination  of  genuineness  and  force.   The 

"new  man"  of  Jünger  was  not  politically  important,  he 

documents  the  preoccupation  with  the  machine  as  dominating 

all  aspects  of  life.   To  be  sure,  the  new  fascist  man  could 

use  the  machine  as  part  of  his  productivity,  or  technology 

such  as  the  airplane  to  demonstrate  his  daring  (i.e.  Hitler 

and  Mussolini),  but  neither  his  body,  his  mind,  nor  his 

beauty  were  ever  discussed  in  mechanical  terms  though  in 

his  collective  discipline  he  could  exemplify  a  machine- 

like  regularity.   (Picture:   Nazi  Arbeitsdienst) 
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Nationalism  informed  these  new  itien,  a  profound 

difference  from  the  new  Bolshevik  man,  and  yet  for  that 

reason  it  is  important  to  see  what  they  have  in  common, 

whether  we  confront  a  more  general  ideal  of  masculinity. 

That  the  new  Bolshevik  man  was  a  "hero  of  labour,"  that  his 

energy  must  be  directed  towards  work,  that  he  must  be 

productive,  is  well  enough  known.   (Rohrwasser  9)   Labour 

was  Said  to  be  man 's  Chief  Obligation  and  source  of 

happiness.   Personal  and  social  interests  were  identical 

here  as  well;  the  "new  man"  always  subordinated  himself  to 

higher  goals:   the  socialist  Community  or  the  nation,  he 

was  the  foil  of  that  individualism  which  both  movements  saw 

exemplified  by  the  bourgeoisie.   The  "new  man"  was  an 

official  not  a  private  person,  his  masculinity  was  symbolic 

for  the  Nation  or  for  Bolshevism,  of  unity  in  a  fragmented 

World.   As  such,  the  socialist  and  nationalist  new  men  have 

important  features  in  common.   Thus  Alexai  Gastev,  sometime 

poet  and  industrial  manager,  likened  the  ideal  Bolshevik 

worker  of  the  1920s  to  a  seasoned,  conscious,  well-trained 

warrior,  who  enters  the  factor  as  though  it  were  a 

battief ield  with  commander-like  briskness.   (Stitts,  153) 

The  new  Communist  man,  an  admiring  western  observer  teils 

US  (Winter  43)  projects  no  sense  of  nervous  strain  or 

hurry,  rather  of  poised,  quiet  and  controlled  strength. 

Moral  purity  also  accompanied  this  construct  as  it  had 

informed  the  concept  of  masculinity  from  its  very 

c'i<-'y.'- ,  ";'i''v-';^-,  ■■■■■ " 



beginning,  thus  sexual  energy,  we  are  told,  should  be 

sublimated  into  disciplined  labour.   (Rohrwasser  9)   The 

ideal  male  type  functioned  as  a  symbol  of  stabil ity  and 
harmony  in  the  Soviet  Union,  as  he  had  at  the  fin  de 

siecle,  or  indeed  within  nationalism  or  fascism  ~  his  was 

always  a  quiet  strength  and  disciplined  energy.   Moreover, 
the  same  clean-cut  and  decisive  look  informed  the  new  man 

on  both  sides  of  the  class  struggle:   the  new  Communist 

man,  Leon  Trotzki  wrote  in  1925,  must  make  it  his  business 

to  achieve  beauty  by  giving  the  movements  of  his  own  limbs 

the  utmost  precision,  purposefulness  and  economy.   (Trotzki 
254).   The  new  Communist  man  is  the  embodiment  of 

harmonious  mental  development  and  physical  perfection, 

Spiritual  riches  and  moral  purity,  the  Journal  Kommunist 

wrote  in  1962  when  calling  Check  dissidents  to  order 
(Gillison  169) . 

By  that  time  the  "new  man"  reflected  Stalinism  with 

its  emphasis  on  moral  purity,  discipline  and  Subordination 

blurring  the  differences  between  the  nationalist  and 

communist  man.   And  yet,  the  new  communist  man  was  created 

in  the  years  immediately  after  the  Russian  Revolution,  a 

time  of  the  most  radical  social  experiments  on  a  national 

Scale  Seen  in  modern  Europe  ~  years  of  unprecedented 

social  freedom.   Relatively  little  has  been  written  about 

that  age  of  "Revolutionary  Dreams"  as  Richard  Stites  has 

called  the  1920s  in  the  Soviet  Union.   These  years 
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witnessed  a  fascination  with  the  machine^  with  modernity 

and  with  the  the  freedom  to  make  moral  choices.   Eternal 

moral  truths  were  no  longer  said  to  exist  —  morals  had 

always  been  regarded  as  class  morals  —  and  a  new  Coitununist 

moral ity  must  grow  out  of  actual  social ist  practice. 

(Winter  27)   Profound  changes  were  enacted:   for  example, 

the  new  marriage  code  of  1918  recognized  de  facto 

marriages,  giving  illegitimate  children  the  same  rights  as 

those  born  in  wedlock,  as  well  as  guaranteeing  the  equality 

of  the  sexes  in  marriage.   Abortion  was  legal ized  and 

homosexuality  de-criminalized  —  it  seemed  for  a  moment  as 

if  the  walls  erected  between  the  insider  and  the  outsider, 

so  important  for  the  creation  of  the  "new  man" ,  might 

finally  fall.   During  the  1920s  a  revolution  of  morals, 

symbolized  by  the  new  attitudes  towards  sexuality,  seemed 

to  accompany  social  and  political  revolution.   Such  changes 

are  important  for  our  purposes:   moral  purity  was  important 

in  the  construction  of  the  new  man,  like  sport  it  was 

thought  essential  in  order  that  he  could  become  hard,  a  man 

of  Steel.   If  the  moral  bonds  were  loosened,  then  the  Image 

of  the  "new  man"  might  change  drastically  over  a  period  of 

time.   This  did  not  happen  to  any  great  extent  however  much 

"new  man"  of  the  early  Bolsheviks  was  surrounded  by  avant 

garde  writers  and  artists. 

There  was  a  kind  of  hardness  in  this  "new  man"  as 

well,  one  which  is  ultimately  derived  from  his  dedication 
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to  a  cause,  just  as  the  new  man  nationalist  man  let  nothing 

stand  in  the  way  of  his  commitment.   Both  new  men  were 

simple  in  their  habits,  strong  and  silent.   (Winter  115ff) 

Like  Greek  statuary  they  had  no  superfluous  bodily  or 

intellectual  fat.   Avant  garde  painters  like  Vladimir 

Tatlin  stripped  down  their  designs,  eliminated  all  that  was 

superfluous,  and  now  some  of  them  started  to  create  new 

clothes  for  the  new  Bolshevist  man.   Tatlin 's  clothes,  for 

example,  rejected  all  elements  of  style.   Communal  and 

classless  society  needed  no  rhetoric  of  style  or 

self-expression.   (Miller  205)  A4  PicturesÜ^"""*"^   Sturdy 
material,  utilitarianism,  instead  of  romantic  Ideals  of  the 

beautiful  inspired  such  clothes.   Tatlin  went  on  to  design 

household  goods  like  stoves  and  plates  according  to  the 

same  guidelines.   Clearly,  everywhere  the  "new  man" 

rejected  fashions,  stressed  simplicity,  absence  of 

decoration  and  cleanness  of  design.   Yet  these  clothes  were 

shapeless  leaving  no  room  for  that  exposed  male  beauty 

which  was  so  much  a  part  of  the  nationalist  "new  man". 

Nevertheless,  consciousness  of  the  beauty  of  body  and 

movement  were  present  in  the  writings  of  Trotzki  and  part 

of  the  warrior-labourer  whom  I  have  mentioned  earlier,  an 

idealized  figure  who  was  a  labourer  first  and  warrior  very 

much  second. 

This  difference  is  important,  the  new  Bolshevik  man 

was  aggressive  towards  his  work  and,  at  least  at  first,  not 
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against  imagined  enemies  —  he  did  not  evolve  in  Opposition 

to  so-called  decadence.   To  be  sure,  in  the  end  the  Visual 

representations  of  this  ideal  were  not  very  different  from 

that  current  among  the  nationalists.   ÄPicture:   DDR 
11 

Statues  of  Man  LabourerÜ    Hardness,  decisiveness, 

dedication,  all  this  can  be  read  into  such  statues.   Yet 

this  "new  man"  is  fully  clothed  —  far  removed  from  the 

nude  sculptures  of  Arno  Breker  which  we  saw  last  time.   The 

lack  of  Greek  or  Roman  precedent  is  only  partly  responsible 

for  this  difference  from  the  nationalist  man  in  the  west, 

more  to  the  point,  this  "new  man"  was  a  worker  and  not  a 

warrior,  dressed  for  work  and  not  ready  for  combat.   It 

should  be  added  that  with  all  the  sexual  freedom  of  the 

1920s  the  belief  in  some  sort  of  respectability  remained 

streng  (as  we  shall  see^  Lenin  had  opposed  the  relaxation 

of  morals).   The  new  Bolshevik  man,  then,  approximated  the 

general  masculine  ideal  in  form  but  not  in  the  way  in  which 

he  was  presented. 

1 2 
The  Statue  of  the  woman  worker  ÄPictureÜ   in  no  way 

corresponded  to  the  "new  man 's"  ideal  of  womanhood,  she 

seems  a  rival,  or  at  least  an  equal  rather  than  submitting 

to  his  dominance.   Woman 's  equal ity  was  guaranteed  in  the 

new  Soviet  Union  both  as  a  partner  and  at  work.   The  Image 

projected  by  the  woman  worker  was  not  really  different  from 

that  of  the  man.   (Rohrwasser  19)   This  was  a  radical 

departure  from  the  nationalist  view  of  the  ideal  male  who 
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excluded  women  from  all  so-called  male  activity.   Yet,  even 

in  the  midst  of  the  Bolshevik  equality  between  the  sexes, 

essential  gender  differences  and  old  respectabilities  were 

preserved.   For  example,  the  mass  spectacle,  "The  Storming 

of  the  Winter  Palace,"  perforined  in  November  1920,  pictured 

a  foolish  Kerenski  defended  by  a  batallion  of  women,  facing 

a  batallion  of  virile  Red  Guards  singing  revolutionary 

songs  and  shouting  threats.   (Stitts  96)   Ella  Winter  an 

American  Journalist  teils  us  that  in  1933  that  when  she 

entered  the  apartment  of  a  woman  friend  who  was  a  dedicated 

communist,  the  friend  was  shocked  to  see  her  wear  a  man 's 

blouse.   It  was  only  as  protest  against  inequality  that 

women  wore  man 's  blouses  in  the  past,  she  was  told,  now 

that  there  was  equality  between  the  sexes,  women  are  free 

to  act  like  women.  (54)   Still,  it  should  be  emphasized 

that  some  of  the  quality  between  men  and  women  such  as 

equal  pay  for  equal  work  remained  in  place  throughout 

Soviet  rule. 

The  Opposition  against  the  kind  of  freedom  which  had 

followed  upon  the  revolution  became  strenger  with  the 

passage  of  time.   For  the  most  part  the  new  attitudes 

towards  morality  had  not  been  treated  as  an  end  in 

themselves  but  instead  as  a  by-product  of  commitment  to  a 

noble  cause.   Thus  a  specialist  in  sexual  hygenics  at  the 

University  of  Moscow  wrote  in  1925  that  eroticism  plays  a 

subordinate  role  among  Soviet  youth  which  submerges  itself 
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in  the  great  ideas  of  the  revolution  (Batkis).   Lenin 

himself  polemicized  against  the  contention  (first  put 

forward  by  August  Bebel  in  Germany) ,  that  the  satisfaction 

of  the  sexual  instinct  was  merely  a  private  affair,  no  more 

important  socially  than  drinking  a  glass  of  water,   (Carr 

28)   Similarly,  Lenin  disliked  the  Futurist  influenae  upon 

revolutionary  art  and  the  Staging  of  revolutionary 

festivals.   Confronted  with  the  explosion  of  artistic 

energy  and  moral  experimentation  Lenin  faced  a  problem 

common  to  all  modern  revolutionary  leaders,  whether  of  the 

left  or  the  right,  namely  how  to  keep  the  revolution  from 

escaping  control.   Yet  the  very  image  of  the  new  man  served 

as  a  counter-vailing  force  from  the  very  beginning,  his 

quiet  and  controlled  strength,  moral  purity  and  disciplined 

labour. 

Not  only  Lenin  and  then  Stalin,  but  others  as  well 

beat  a  retreat.   For  example,  Bukharin  who  in  1924  had 

called  the  family  a  stronghold  of  all  the  squalors  of  the 

ancient  regime,  a  year  later  condemned  what  he  called 

decadent  and  semi-hooligan  groups  with  names  like  "Down 

with  Innocence"  and  "Down  with  Shame,"  who  advocated  an  end 

to  respectability.   (Carr  30,  34)   Marriage  was 

rehabilitated  in  1936  and  abortion  made  much  more 

difficult.   The  mass  arrest  of  homosexuals  in  1934  was 

symptomatic  for  the  trend  of  the  times,  followed  by  a  law 

in  March  of  that  same  year  punishing  all  sexual  intercourse 
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between  men.   (Reich  208)   Homosexuality  was  now  said  to  be 

evidence  of  the  "degenerate  culture  of  the  perverse 

bourgeoisie"  while  at  the  same  time  it  was  identified  as 

typically  National  Socialist,  introducing  a  lasting 

homophobia  into  the  anti-fascist  movement.   The  walls  which 

divided  insider  from  Outsider,  normal  from  abnormal,  were 

restored  once  again.   The  image  of  the  "new  man"  did  not 

after  all  have  to  undergo  drastic  change. 

Bolshevism  and  with  it  the  "new  Communist"  man  were 

adjusted  to  a  normative  moral  universe.   Decadence  was 

re-established  in  its  traditional  meaning;  moral  purity  and 

chastity,  were  confirmed  as  characteristics  of  the  ideal 

worker.   When  Sidney  and  Beatrice  Webb,  notorious  for  their 

prudishness,  published  their  fulesome  two  volumes  of  praise 

for  the  Soviet  Union  in  1935  they  could  in  good  conscience 

Single  out  its  "healthy  moral  tone"  (74).   While  there  was 

no  prudish  suppression  of  bodily  function,  they  wrote, 

Western  concentration  upon  sex  was  unknown  in  the  USSR, 

marriage  was  emphasized  and  sexual  promiscuity  like  all 

self-indulgence  was  contrary  to  Communist  ethics.   (849) 

Respectability  once  more  enveloped  the  new  man,  he 

became,  once  again,  its  symbol.   On  the  one  hand,  the  new 

Communist  man  was  said  to  be  a  restless  fighter,  but  on  the 

other  he  was  said  to  have  internalized  the  rules  of  daily 

living  which  had  stayed  constant  over  millennia,  producing 

morally  pure,  beautiful  men  and  women.   (Gillison  168) 

miK-ÜyJ'-\^--.:!:Y:  ,v.Vo  .;>■-!  ;■:>.. 
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This  description  would  be  valid  for  the  "new  man" 

regardless  of  the  regime  he  served:   virile,  dynamic  and 

yet  restrained,  committed  to  a  higher  purpose  in  life. 

Other  Communist  parties  followed  and  even  anticipated 

the  Soviet  reinstatement  of  respectability,  indeed  they 

never  really  knew  a  time  of  moral  permissiveness  and 

experimentation.   The  German  Communists,  for  example  (with 

some  individual  exceptions)  were  consistently  hostile  to 

any  departure  from  respectability.   (Stümke,  88/89) 

Historical  investigations  of  the  relationship  between  the 

left  and  sexuality  are  sparse,  itself  a  commentary  on  the 

left's  respectability.   A  recent  investigation  of  the 

attitude  of  French  Communism  towards  sexuality  states  that 

French  Communists  were  not  really  interested  in  the  social 

experiments  which  took  place  after  the  Russian  revolution, 

that  they  imitated  the  sexual  mores  of  the  bourgeoisie  and 

its  prejudices.   (Francois  Delpa,  Mouvement  Sociale,  Vol. 

91,  1975).   Here  too,  the  new  Communist  man  always 

projected  a  certain  Image  of  virility.   (129)   A  radical 

change  in  attitudes  towards  sexuality  might  have  changed 

the  Image  of  the  new  man,  depriving  him  of  essential 

Support.   Who  could  Image  a  Breker  youth  or  the  ideal 

worker  infected  with  what  society  calls  vice?   ÄCouture 

PictureÜ. 

Proletarian  mass  literature  during  the  Weimar  Republic 

reflected  the  views  of  the  Communist  Party  —  the  so-called 

Red  One  Mark  Novels  (Rote  Ein  Mark  Reihet  —  which  Michael 
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Rohrwasser  has  analyzed.   He  finds  what  he  calls  a  "manly 

Communism"  in  these  novels  as  well  as  admiration  for  sheer 

physical  strength,  domination  and  victory  ("all  wheels 

stand  still,  if  your  streng  arm  commands  it."  (97))   Here 

women  were  not  really  equal  to  men,  instead  broad 

shouldered  and  strong  legged  proletarians  keep  women  at 

bay.   (97)   The  enemies  of  the  communist  party,  for  example 

the  Social  Democrats  were  stigmatized  as  effeminate:   for 

example,  Willi  Bredel,  one  of  the  most  durable  Communist 

writers,  heads  one  chapter  which  deals  with  a  Social 

Democratic  delegate  to  a  workers  Convention  in  his  novel, 

Maschinenfrabrik  N.&  K,  (1930):   "The  Council  member  who 

speaks  as  if  he  were  castrated."   (100)   The  Image  of  the 

enemy,  in  this  case,  is  identical  with  that  of  the  outsider 

in  bourgeois  society:   weak,  pale  and  old,  in  a  word 

"unmanly"  (101).   Here  the  Communist  ideal  of  manliness  is 

no  different  in  substance  from  that  of  all  other  "new  men," 

even  if  the  new  Communist  man  was  not  described  in  such 

physical  detail  as  the  right-wing  "new  men" .   And  yet  in 

Social  Democratic  organizations  women  often  played  a 

leading  role,  and  some  of  them  were  important  in  the  German 

Communist  Party  as  well.   Yet  in  this  proletarian  mass 

literature,  the  dominance  of  the  "new  man"  as  a 

representational  figure  was  never  really  in  doubt. 

Yet  one  socialist  movement  at  least  did  put  forward  a 

quite  different  Image  of  the  "new  man,"  one  which  while 
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accepting  the  task  of  creating  such  men  had  little  in 

common  with  the  nationalist  or  bolshevist  stereotype.   The 

Austrian  Socialist  Max  Adler  who  wrote  a  book  about  "new 

men"  in  1926  not  only  refused  to  connect  such  newness  to 

masculinity  but  transformed  these  "new  men"  into  Neue 

Menschen  (new  humans)  —  the  actual  title  of  his  book. 

Here  not  mere  physical  regeneration  counts  (as  he  put  it) 

but  above  all  that  of  the  spirit  which  must  prepare  for  the 

new  Society.   Knowledge,  especially  that  of  the  natural 

sciences,  forms  such  new  men.   The  new  man  in  the 

def inition  of  Max  Koref  the  leader  of  the  upper  Austrian 

socialists  was  informed  by  humanist  thought.   He  was  a 

"good  Man,"  an  upright  and  free  man,  so  different  from  the 

strength,  decisiveness  and  physical  beauty  of  the  new  men 

which  have  concerned  us  —  indeed  this  new  man  was  opposed 

to  that  aggressiveness  which  accompanied  the  other 

stereotypes .   ÄWeidenholzerÜ 

Moral  purity  was  a  characteristic  of  such  new  humans. 

The  new  Austrian  socialist  man  had  this  purity  in  common 

with  the  other  "new  men,"  and  here  there  could  be  no 

compromise.   The  wall  between  Outsiders  and  insiders 

remained,  if  humanized  and  restricted  to  class  and 

sexuality.   Yet  the  Austrian  model  must  be  stressed  as  a 

possible  alternative  to  the  normative  ideal  of  the  "new 

man".   However,  it  was  not  their  model  but  that  of  the 

other  "new  men"  who  dominate  the  inter-war  years. 
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Yet  for  all  the  common  characteristics  among  them,  the 

differences  between  the  fascist  and  the  bolshevik  new  man 

must  be  carefully  noted.   The  love  of  modern! ty,  the 

fascination  with  the  machine  informed  the  ideal  Bolshevik 

man  and  so  did  emphasis  upon  reason,  requiring  the  »'new 

man"  to  possess  Knowledge  of  science  and  the  arts.   Here 

inded  the  new  Bolshevik  man  was  different  from  the  new 

fascist  man  —  creature  of  instinct  and  will  —  in  whose 

make-up  neither  reason  nor  learning  had  a  part.   Moreover, 

National  Social ism  as  opposed  to  Bolshevism  overtly 

rejected  modernity  even  while  accepting  technological 

Innovation.   But  such  Innovation  was  most  often  disguised 

as  a  mystical  force  of  nature  or  springing  from  Germanic 

roots.   The  "new  man"  as  the  "hero  of  the  race"  looked 

backward  against  the  background  of  a  natural,  historical  or 

mystic  setting  where  modernity  had  no  place.   The  Italian 

fascist  "new  man"  was  closer  to  the  Bolshevik  man,  at  first 

under  futurist  influence,  looking  forward  rather  than 

backward  before  in  the  1930s  emphasis  upon  the  Roman 

examples  gave  him  specific  historical  roots.   And  yet,  at 

the  Forum  Mussolini  naked  Roman  athletes  stand  against  the 

background  of  Imitation  Roman  but  also  modern  Bauhaus-like 

buildings.   As  we  mentioned  earlier,  the  Italian   "new  man" 

was  much  less  confined  than  his  German  brother.   However, 

the  "uomo  nuovo  fascista"  was  like  all  fascist  heroes  a 

creature  of  will  and  instinct  for  whom  reason  was  a  hostile 
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force.   He  stood  somewhere  between  the  Nazi  and  the 

Bolshevik  man.   And  yet,  for  all  that,  among  all  these 

differences  between  the  fascist  and  Bolshevik  "new  men"  and 

among  fascists  themselves,  the  essential  traits  we  have 

mentioned  so  often,  the  beauty,  morality  and  hardness  of 

the  male  stereotype  remained  essentially  in  tact. 

I  have  tried  to  show  that  the  concept  of  manliness  in 

all  its  individual  variations  had  important  features  in 

common  which  transcended  left  and  right.   Moreover,  its 

function  of  projecting  stability,  harmony  and  strength  in  a 

Society  which  feared  the  speed  of  time  was  not  confined  to 

one  or  another  society  or  form  of  government.   The  ideal  of 

male  beauty  was  always  present  and  seems  to  have  varied 

relatively  little,  providing  perhaps,  an  insight  into  the 

continuity  of  human  taste  and  symbols  as  far  as  manliness 

is  concerned.   The  political  implications  seem  clear  as 

well:   the  equation  of  manliness  with  domination,  the 

importance  of  the  distinction  between  insider  and  outsider 

guarded  by  the  masculine  man.   Much  more  research  is  needed 

to  flesh  out  this  analysis,  we  are  only  at  the  very 

beginning. 

I  have  Said  nothing  as  yet  about  the  role  of  the  "new 

man"  in  bourgeois  society  which  he  penetrated  as  well.   The 

scholarly  projects  now  underway  in  Germany  trying  to  fathom 

the  history  and  nature  of  bourgeois  society  have  ignored 

this  aspect  altogether  perhaps  because  it  is  not  part  of 

mvii-''-  s^i'i 
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established  social  or  cultural  history.   Gender  studies 

themselves  have  tended  to  concentrate  upon  women's  history 

which  is  only  now  being  recovered  and  re-constructed,  but 

the  male  Image  is  surely  the  other  half  of  the  dialectic  of 

gender,  not  only  in  its  political  or  social  but  also  in  its 

aesthetic  dimensions.   In  my  final  lecture  I  therefore  want 

to  say  something  about  the  bourgeois  Image  of  the  new  man 

and  its  consequences.   But  I  must  also  address  the  post-war 

concern  with  the  "new  woman,"  for  this  "new  woman" 

confronted  the  "new  man/»  especially  during  the  Weimar 

Republic.   Did,  then,  the  "new  man"  continue  to  triumph 

over  his  enemies? 
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What  I  am  about  to  say  constitutes  in  my  view  the 

beginning  of  a  history  of  masculinity,  one  of  those  "secret 

histories"  which  are  only  starting  to  be  discovered:   once 

it  was  Jewish  or  black  history^  now  it  is  the  history  of 

genders  in  which  the  history  of  masculinity  has  not  played 

a  big  part.   We  are,  therefore,  at  the  beginning  of  the 

subject. 

Who  is  this  new  man  in  my  title?  This  question  would 

not  have  been  asked  up  to  the  Second  World  War.   He  was  a 

Symbol  for  the  dynamics  of  politics  of  right  and  left,  he 

was  in  the  center  of  those  movements  which  were  directed 

against  the  establishment,  the  so-called  bourgeoisie:   the 

new  German,  the  new  socialist,  the  new  Jew.   He  has  not  yet 

found  a  historian,  perhaps  because  here  not  only  is  the 

history  of  political  movements  important  which  put  him  into 

the  foregound  of  their  seif  —  representation,  but  also  the 

history  of  masculinity  and  of  sexuality  as  well.   The  new 

man  was  a  symbol  of  masculinity,  an  ideal  which  projected  a 

dynamic  and  energy  and  at  the  same  time  was  of  a  seductive 

beauty . 

The  ideal  of  masculinity  existed  throughout  history, 

nevertheless  it  is  re-constructed  during  the  great  turning 

point  which  comes  with  the  age  of  the  French  Revolution  and 

its  wars:   a  new  definition  of  masculinity  as  a  symbol  of 

modern  revolutionary  movements:   first  in  nationalism  and 

then  in  social ism  and  communism.   But  the  bourgeois  Image 



of  manliness  changes  as  well  and  in  its  essence  is  not  that 

different  from  the  Image  of  masculinity  in  modern 

revolutionary  movements. 

The  time  of  chivalry  is  past,  not  completely  but  for 

all  intents  and  purposes.   The  Image  of  masculinity  is 

democratized:   thus  during  the  First  World  War,  for 

example,  the  simple  soldiers  of  the  lower  classes  are  often 

stylized  as  the  ideal  of  a  rough  and  solid  masculinity. 

Masculinity  is  elevated  into  a  principle,  not  astonishing 

in  the  19th  Century  with  its  urge  to  symbolize,  its  longing 

for  Symbols,  whether  national  flags  and  mon;uments  or  for 

the  Jews  the  star  of  David.   Masculinity  becomes  a  symbol 

in  stone  and  mortar,  as  on  the  war  memorials  after  the 

First  World  War.   Not  politeness  or  knightly  posture  are  in 

demand  but  a  principle  of  manly  beauty,  guiet  strength  and 

controlled  energy  at  a  time  when  people  still  saw  rather 

than  read. 

What  went  into  this  construction  of  masculinity 

(Nationalism  and  Sexuality) :   the  new  sense  of  beauty  due 

to  the  re-discovery  of  Greece  at  the  end  of  the  18th 

Century  populär ized  by  Winckelmann,  the  war  of  the  French 

Revolution  and  German  Liberation,  the  first  wars  fought  not 

by  mercenaries  by  volunteers  and  conscripts.   During  these 

wars  we  face  a  guite  consciously  masculine  spirit:   i.e. 

Moritz  Arndt,  I  come  from  a  bloody  battle  among  men.   It  is 

striking  how  often  the  poets  of  these  German  wars  of 
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liberation  stress  the  obvious,  that  this  is  a  war  among 

men.   War  as  a  manly  deed,  and  the  next  step  was  easy  to 

take:   was  as  a  test  of  manliness.   The  First  World  War  as 

a  veritable  climax  of  manliness  gave  to  the  concept  a  still 

greater  populär ity.   Manliness  was  the  bottom  line  of  war. 

What  this  meant  was  important:   for  after  the  First 

World  War  masculinity  was  largely  conceived  through  such  a 

focus.   It  popularized  the  concept  of  a  new  kind  of 

manliness,  as  Ernst  Junger  put  it:   A  new  race  of  men, 

hard,  lythe,  "energy  come  alive"  whose  eyes  have  seen  a 

thousand  deaths  (ERLER  PICTURES) .   Those  factors  which 

helped  deterraine  the  principle  of  masculinity  in  the  19th 

Century  now  became  essential  to  the  male  stereotype:   the 

cult  of  youth,  the  soldierly  posture,  the  Greek  tradition, 

Opposition  against  a  supposedly  fossilized  society.   The 

ideal  of  cameraderie  had  informed  the  war  and  was  now 

elevated  to  a  political  principle,  transferred  from  the 

trenches . 

One  more  consideration  is  important  for  this 

stereotype:   the  "new  German"  had  emerged  from  the  wars  of 

liberation  after  defeat  and  occupation  by  the  French  and 

the  subsequent  longing  for  national  unity,  just  so,  for 

example,  the  "new  Jew"  was  an  attempt  to  escape  a 

humiliating  stereotype.   Manliness  was  also  a  definite 

reaction  against  real  or  supposed  persecution  and 

oppression.   Thus  Max  Nordau  told  the  second  Zionist 



Congress:   "Let  us  once  again  look  to  our  oldest 

traditions,  let  us  become  deep-chested,  stout-hearted  and 

eagle-eyed  men.   What  a  historian  of  Zionism  has  written  is 

equally  true  for  Germany  and  all  19th  Century  national 

movements:   the  bodily  ideal  is  an  integral  part  of  the 

national  ideal,  and  it  is  almost  impossible  to  separate  the 

two.   Bodily  appearance,  in  turn,  signifies  mental 

condition:   National  commitment,  simplicity,  moral  purity 

and  the  rejection  of  intellectualism.   No  one  would  look  at 

Monuments  to  Einstein  or  Freud  as  »•typically  manly".   Thus 

the  ideal  of  masculinity  contained  an  imperative  which 

summarized  these  qualities,  expressed  through  the  reminder 

"be  a  man" . 

And  what  about  the  moral  component  of  this  manliness, 

so  important  for  the  new  man  who  must  be  chaste  and  hard 

and  always  exercise  control  over  his  actions  and  emotions? 

This  morality  is  nothing  eise  but  the  bourgeois  morality: 

respectability  tames  the  new  man,  whose  dynamic  and  his 

nudity  threatens  to  undermine  bourgeois  morals.   The  body 

himself  was  stripped  of  its  sensuality  by  Winckelmann, 

de-eroticized,  laundered  for  the  bourgeoisie.   Here  one  of 

the  Chief  components  of  masculinity  comes  into  play,  one 

which  Winckelmann  himself  had  popularized  "The  great  and 

quiet  soul  of  Locoon  who  remains  composed  even  as  the 

snails  strangle  his  body."   The  new  man  cannot  escape  into 

the  blue  yonder,  he  serves  a  higher  ideal,  the  nation,  and 
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has  to  be  chaste  and  pure.   The  much  cited  example  of  such 

a  man  was  Lieutenant  Wurche  in  Walter  Flexe's  Wanderer 

between  Two  Worlds  (1917):   tall  and  lythe,  sunny,  with  an 

open  countenance,  clean  in  body  and  spirit  -  and 

nevertheless  he  teils  his  friend  "my  sowrd,  it  is  not 

beautiful?" 

Why  did  this  man  present  himself  half  or  wholly  nude 

as  a  public  figure?   (BEEKER,  BONN  MONUMENT).   Greek 

tradition  of  manly  beauty,  but  also  considerations  best 

expressed  by  Arno  Brekker  who  sculptured  so  many  of  them 

for  Nazi  representative  building:   "Ideal  nudity  as  a 

representation  of  humanity  expresses  a  totality,  the  huge 

dimension  of  the  human  form  allows  the  depiction  of  bodily 

strength^  the  harmonious  flow  of  the  muscles."   Totality 

and  strength  are  stressed,  Brekker 's  male  bodies  are  always 

in  tension,  controlled  motion,  giving  of  energy.   All  this 

at  a  time  when  even  bathers  were  fully  clad. 

I  think  I  have  said  enough  to  clarify  the  concept  of 

the  new  man  and  the  meaning  this  stereotype  projected. 

However,  not  enough  has  been  said  about  the  real  or  latent 

aggressiveness  of  the  new  man.   He  grew  up  not  only 

committed  to  national ism,  to  moral  purity  and  controlled 

strength,  but  also  in  Opposition  to  real  and  putative 

enemies.   This  was  true  in  the  war,  of  course,  but  even 

earlier  in  the  last  decades  of  the  19th  Century  when 

bourgeois  society  saw  itself  besieged  by  an  acceleration  of 



modernity:   the  age  of  rapid  capitalist  development,  new 

speed  of  Communications  which  seemed  to  be  a  new  speed  of 

time.   This  menace  seemed  symbolized  by  those  men  who  were 

nervous,  who  lacked  steadiness  of  purpose  and  an  immutable 

beauty.   The  "decadents"  as  they  were  called  represented 

the  counter-type  of  the  new  man:   they  were  the  outsider  in 

Society:   Homosexuals,  insane,  and  often  the  Jews.   All 

look-alikes.   The  outsider  was  defined  by  what  he  was  not 

rather  than  what  he  was.   Such  men  were  effeminate  (a  term 

dating  to  the  middle  of  the  18th  Century  but  now  in  general 

use).   (GAY  PICTURE)   Moreover  they  were  emerging  into  the 

light  of  day,  more  often  (Oscar  Wilde)  and,  so  it  seemed, 

allied  with  middle  class  youth  a  revolt  against  their 

parents  and  school.   (Springs  Awakening  and  Sexual ity) 

(Outsider  as  "effeminate"  and  medicalized:   nervous) 

(BLUM)   The  new  man  in  reaction  firmed  his  stereotype, 

became  the  guardian  of  the  war  which  divided  insiders  from 

Outsiders:   clean  cut,  respectable  (inspite  of  his  nudity) 

and  dynamic  -  decadents  were  thought  to  be  ill  (nervous)^ 

and  exhausted.   The  new  man  was  therefore  a  positive  Image 

but  at  the  same  time  in  a  dialectical  relationship  with  his 

counter  type.   This  gave  him  an  aggressive  slant,  menacing 

at  times  like  Wurche's  word  raised  against  the  immoral 

French  and  corrupt  English. 



How  general  was  the  Image  of  the  new  man?   To  be  sure, 

it  climaxed  in  fascism  with  his  use  of  representative 

figure.   (FORUM  MUSSOLINI)   The  Nazi  elite  schools  quite 

consciously  attempted  to  create  such  men,  the  Napol  schools 

(15  of  them)  were  devoted  to  fulfilling  the  task  of 

renewing  manhood  in  the  Third  Reich,  as  their 

inspector-general  Heissmiere  put  it.   The  test  for 

admission  at  one  of  them,  the  Ordensburg  Vogelsang,  for 

example,  called  for  the  precise  and  soldierly  language, 

accomplishment  in  sports  and  good  Germanic  looks,  the 

ability  to  command  and  obey.   Cameraderie  was  stressed. 

These  schools  quite  consciously  borrowed  from  the  great 

English  Public  Schools  which  educated  the  future  leaders  of 

the  Empire,  which  made  true  men  out  of  boys.   The  Nazi 

Journal  "Der  Gute  Kamerad",  wrote  in  a  1940  article  called 

"Eton  Boy  and  Hitler  Youth"  that  Eton  reminds  one  of  the 

education  for  responsibility  of  the  Hitler  Youth.   But  in 

Germany  acceptance  into  such  a  school  does  not  depend  upon 

privilege  and  wealth  (often  on  the  right  appearance 

instead) . 

Fascism  in  general  politicized  this  Image  of 

masculinity  even  while  heightening  its  effects:   "Manly 

beauty  is  choreographed  through  team  sports  is  the  best 

Propaganda  for  the  masses,"  so  one  official  of  the  fascist 

Youth  Movement  said.   Here  also  one  can  cite  the  remark  by 

Ambassador  Henderson  that  Nazi  mass  meetings  were  more 
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beautiful  than  the  Russian  Ballet,  or  Speer's  attempt  at 

the  Nureinberg  Rallies  to  obliterate  the  obtruding  stomachs 

of  the  Gauleiter  through  the  manipulation  of  light 

effects.   As  an  Italian  fascist  source  teils  us:   here  a 

manly  type  is  being  constructed  which  is  harmonious,  ready 

to  sacrifice  himself ,  familiär  with  death. 

Was  the  new  man  of  the  left  different?   We  must 

briefly  address  that  question  before  we  come  to  the  sexual 

component  of  this  manliness.   We  must  take  here  the  time  of 

radical  social  and  economic  reform  in  the  decade  after  the 

Soviet  Revolution,  the  time  of  "revolutionary  dreams" 

(Stites).   That  almost  nothing  has  been  written  about  this 

period  of  Soviet  History  is  in  itself  a  commentary  on  the 

victory  of  respectability  in  the  West  and  in  Soviet 

Russia.   Now  equalllity  of  the  sexes  in  marriage  was 

decreed,  abortion  made  easy  and  homosexual ity 

de-criminalized.   The  wall  between  insider  and  outsider,  so 

important  in  the  creation  of  masculinity  seemed  to  be 

demolished.   Moreover,  the  "new  man"  about  whom  the 

Bolsheviks  spoke  was  a  worker  and  not  a  warrior,  one  who 

had  internalized  modernity  through  his  devotion  to  the 

machine,  not  mainly  a  creature  of  instinct  and  will  but  a 

man  of  reason.   In  Short,  it  seemed  as  if  here  for  the 

first  time  in  modern  history  terms  of  the  basic  morjtality 

were  put  into  question:   sexual  tabus  vanished,  the  family 

was  de-emphasized  (illegitimate  children  received  same 



rights  as  legitimate  children)  and  gender  difference  did 

not  seem  to  count  any  more  in  public  and  private  life. 

Such  a  deep  change  would  have  meant  a  re-orientation 

of  the  male  stereotype  I  have  tried  to  sketch,  perhaps  even 
his  abolition.   Yet  even  this  new  man  was  described  as 

beautiful,  so  Trotsky,  through  precision  of  his  movements 

at  work,  decisiveness  was  one  of  his  characteristics  as 

well  and  so  was  leanness,  no  surplus  bodily  or  intellectual 

fat  according  to  one  Soviet  Journal,   His  is  master  over 

his  own  body  and  yet  also  committed  to  the  ideal,  the 

collectivity,  in  this  case  just  as  the  nationalist  man. 

But  the  collect ivity  is  defined  through  useful  work  and  not 

through  a  male  cameraderie.   This  man  is  no  warrior. 

(PICTURE  OF  DDR  MAN  AND  WOMAN) .   Notice  vs,  Brekker  that 

they  are  fully  clothed.   Indeed  the  new  clothes  designed 

for  that  new  man  disguised  all  bodily  contours  (vs.  the 

fascist  Gymnasts).   Purely  utilitarian.   (PICTURES  OF 

TATLIN'S  CLOTHES  FOR  THE  NEW  MAN  AND  WOMEN)   Why? 
No  warrior,  Greek  traditions,  to  be  sure.   But  also 

respectability  had  never  vanished  and  was  creeping  back 

already  in  the  late  1920 's:   to  be  tighter  than  ever, 

perhaps  as  a  reaction  against  this  period  of  freedom  which 

other  nations  had  not  known.   The  bridge  back  to  a 

normative  society  was  soon  built  once  more:   in  the  name  of 

the  new  society.   All  such  streng  ideologies  demand 

conformity,  and  this  was  the  case  here  as  well.   Lenin 
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always  opposed  moral  experimentation.   Opposed  Bebel's 

famous  saying  that  to  have  sexual  relations  was  no  more 

important  than  drinking  a  glass  of  water.   1936  marriage 

was  gain  made  obligatory,  Buksarin,  for  example,  who  had 

condemned  the  family  as  typifying  all  the  squalors  of  the 

ancien  regime,  now  sought  to  praise  it.   The  wall  between 

insiders  and  Outsiders  was  erected  again.   Homosexual 

persecutions  began  one  more  in  earnest.   Women  stayed  equal 

to  men,  but  here  as  well  the  role  of  women  as  mothers  and 

wives,  the  gender  differences  were  once  more  encouraged. 

Already  with  Lenin  all  that  seemed  exaggerated  was 

condemned  (like  avant  garde  theatre  or  painting)  and  the 

enemy  was  once  more  nervousness,  the  same  disease  which  the 

class  enemy  regarded  as  his  principle  menace.   The 

revolution  had  to  be  kept  under  control.   For  both  of  them 

one  of  the  chief  signs  of  such  nervousness  was 

masturbation:   1959  Dr.  Atarov  wrote  what  William  Acton  had 

written  50  years  earlier  in  Britain:   there  could  be  no 

doubt  that  this  practice  ruined  the  nerves.   The  male  youth 

became  exhausted,  numbed,  indifferent  towards  all  bodily 
and  Spiritual  labour. 

Bourgeois  moral ity  with  masculinity  as  its  guardian 

was  restored  once  more,  even  if  the  peripheries  were 

somewhat  extended  as  in  the  equal ity  between  men  and 

women.   It  is  small  wonder,  therefore,  that  from  the  early 

thirties  onwards  the  Soviet  def inition  of  the  new  man  was 
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similar,  largely  the  same,  as  that  of  the  West:   he 

Symbol izes  physical  perfection  (now  also  at  times  in  then 

nude  as  in  the  Ehrenmal  at  Treptow) ,  he  is  committed  to  a 

cause,  morally  pure:   decisive,  active  and  dynamic  as 

well.   But  he  also  functions  as  a  stabilizing  element  in 

modern  revolutionary  movements:   with  his  controlled 

strength,  his  Opposition  all  exxageration,  all  that  could 

disturb  the  Greek  harmony  of  body  and  mend.   (Lening:   the 

golden  mean) . 

The  manly  man  is  confronted  by  the  unmanly  man.   His 

type  did  not  vary  much  either  with  the  passage  of  taime. 

Indeed,  as  I  mentioned,  both  grew  up  at  the  same  time  at 

the  turn  of  the  18th  and  19th  centuries:   this  ideal  type 

and  the  counter-type ,  the  manly  man  and  the  effeminate, 

hysterical,  sick  man.   They  denied  the  moral  universe  which 

the  true  man  upheld,  they  were  hedonists  given  to 

exaggeration,  especially  in  their  sexuality.   Thus  the  Jew 

and  the  Christian  woman,  the  Homosexual  devoted  to 

pleasure,  incapably  of  work.   The  categories  of  health  and 

sickness  were  projected  upon  the  duality  of  insider  and 

outside  by  the  middle  of  the  19th  Century.   You  have  the 

medicalization  of  Jews  and  Homosexual ity  as  a  medical 

construct  in  the  first  place. 

Not  only  were  these  Outsiders  more  or  less  locked  into 

their  position  but  they  themselves  worshipped  at  the  altar 

of  the  new  masculinity.   This  is  the  usual  and 
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understandable  reaction  of  minorities,  to  try  and  enter  the 

majority:   thus  the  first  homosexual  Magazine,  Der  Eigene, 

praised  strength,  domination,  heroism,  the  Greek  example. 

It  made  the  true  man  even  more  militant.   Moreover,  one 

Outsider  accepted  the  stereotype  of  the  others  as  truth. 

Men  like  Brasillach,  Abel  Bonnard  or  Cocteau  collaborated 

with  the  German  occupation  in  the  Second  World  War  because 

of  their  admiration  for  the  Nazi  "new  man".   The 

antisemitic  passages  in  Adre  Gide 's  Corydon  (written  in 

1911  and  published  in  1925),  a  defense  of  homosexual ity, 

are  all  the  more  striking  for  all  that.   Corydon  never 

bothers  to  refute  the  accusation  that  Jews  decompose 

respectable  French  society  and  advocate  the  relaxing  of 

morals.   The  view  of  Jews  of  nervousness,  sickness  and 

sexual  perversion  were  heightened  by  their  own  assertion  of 

manliness,  the  discussion  at  the  end  of  the  19th  Century 

about  the  bodily  degeneration  of  the  Jews  which  has  to  be 

corrected.   Max  Nordau's  formulation  of  muscles  Jews  versus 

Coffee  house  Jews  was  not  unique  or  even  particularly 

Zionist. 

The  Outsider  was  an  integral  part  of  this  definition 

of  masculinity,  he  helps  by  contrast  to  define,  to 

Symbol ize  the  fear  of  the  new  speed  of  time,  of  a  world  on 

the  brink  of  chaos  which  the  new  man  ended,  or 

counter-balanced.   His  profile  had  been  sharpened  during 

the  end  of  the  Century  preoccupation  with  decadence  and 
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de-population,  with  the  mood  of  decline  as  the  Century  drew 

to  a  close  and  the  revolut  of  youth,  the  new  visibility  of 

Outsiders.   The  First  World  War  climaxed  this  development: 

the  difficult  transition  from  war  to  peace,  war  as  an 

invitation  to  manliness,  and  in  the  defeated  nations  the 

feeling  that  the  war  had  not  ended  but  was  continuing  - 

this  idea  of  permanent  war  so  basic  to  National  Socialism 

and  Italian  Fascism. 

I  have  talked  about  the  extremes  but  did  the 

bourgeoisie  itself  adopt  this  type  of  manliness? 

The  official  Image  of  the  "new  man,"  as  we  have 

analyzed  it,  left  its  imprint  in  this  case  as  well: 

manliness  was  usually  equated  with  bodily  health  and  good 

looks,  while  hardness,  sexual  purity,  and  the  worship  of 

youth  was  present  as  well.   Moreover,  the  new  middle  class 

elite  had  played  an  important  part  in  the  creation  of  the 

ideal  of  masculinity  in  the  first  place,  for  example 

through  the  English  Public  School.   In  an  article  entitled 

Mens  Sana  in  Corpere  Sano,  an  English  Journal  wrote  in  1864 

that  "...the  sinews  of  a  country  like  England  cannot  depend 

on  its  aristocracy.   A  good  wholesome  cultivated  mind  and 

body,  taught  to  endure,  disciplined  to  obedience,  seif 

restraint,  and  the  sterner  duties  of  chivalry,  should  be 

the  distinguishing  mark  of  our  middle-class  youth."   (Healy 

206)   Much  the  same  Image  of  middle-class  manliness  was  put 

forth  in  Germany,  not  by  the  school,  but  in  their  own  way 

6^?:^^?^J*»?^'':ts^*^iJ('^;S'C^ii*.       , , 
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by  some  Student  fraternities,  Student  corps  and  through 

sport.   Such  a  masculine  Image  was  sharpened  whenever  a 

"true  man"  faced  his  enemies.   This  can  be  traced  on  the 

populär  level,  for  example,  in  pre-war  English  Boys 

Magazines  where  "dagoes"  or  "frogs"  were  put  in  their  place 

or  in  the  populär  dectective  stories  of  the  inter-war  years 

such  as  Saki's  or  Bulldog  Drummond's  where  Jews,  Portugese 

or  blacks  were  tortured  and  hanged.   Nationalist  literature 

in  Germany  projected  a  similar  Version  of  "true  manliness". 

And  yet,  these  were  figments  of  the  Imagination, 

flights  of  fancy,  while  in  reality  the  masculine  Image 

seemed  to  have  lost  some  of  its  contours  as  it  ceased  to  be 

representative  of  movements  or  nations  and  became  part  of 

daily  life.   This  is  easier  to  trace  in  England  than  in 

Germany.   Here  there  were  certain  well  marked  rules  of  the 

game  which  governed  social  life  and  politics  as  well. 

Leslie  Süsser  has  shown  convincingly  that  one  of  the  main 

reasons  fascism  lost  support  in  Britain  was  because  its 

strong-armed  tactics  which  violated  the  rules  of  the  game, 

Here  Chivalry  and  fair  play  were  supposed  to  be  masculine 

characteristics:   Baden-Powell 's  Boy  Scouts,  for  example, 

were  streng  on  patriotism  and  self-sacrif ice  but  they  were 

also  committed  to  protecting  the  weak.   I  am  not  at  all 

sure  such  a  combination  of  manly  qualities  was  as 

wide-spread  in  Germany,  and  yet  in  19th  Century  populär 

literature,  for  example,  streng  men  have  kind  hearts  and 
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Protect  the  weak  as  in  the  populär  novels  of  Marrlitt  or 

Ludwig  Ganghofer  written  in  the  romantic  and  pietist 

tradition  so  strong  and  lasting  in  middle  class  Germany. 

Whatever  the  differences  here  —  and  there  is  a  little 

doubt  that  the  German  true  man  had  sharper  edges  than  the 

English  —  in  practice  the  male  Image  in  private 

middle-class  life  was  transformed  in  a  manner  which  drew 

much  of  its  sting  —  that  dynamic  and  hardness  always 

present  in  modern  revolutionary  movements, 

Masculinity  as  a  principle  of  order,  harmony  and 

purity  remained.   This  purity  was  closely  associated  with 

bodily  health  essential  to  man 's  vitality  and  growth  — 

without  it  he  would  lose  self-control,  always  an  important 

attribute  in  settled  society.   That  this  control  must  be 

used  first  of  all  to  control  one's  own  body  was  not  new,  we 

have  Seen  that  throughout  the  19th  Century  Greek  statuary 

symbolized  such  masculine  restraint.   Moral  disease  and 

physical  disease  were  closely  linked  (Healy  186/187),  just 

as  they  were  joined  in  the  masculine  anti-type  of 

degeneration.   Beauty  remained  important,  bodily  beauty  as 

a  Symbol  of  health  and  morals.   As  the  French  writer  Henry 

de  Montherlant  put  it  in  the  1920s,  the  body  surrounds  the 

soul  and  renders  it  sacred  (les  Olympique,  83)  or  as 

Baden-Powell  told  his  boy  scouts:   "a  clean  young  man  in 

his  prime  of  health  and  strength  is  the  finest  creature  God 

has  made  in  this  world."   (Rovering  to  success  139) 
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Such  Images  of  the  true  man  do  not  concentrate  upon 

war  or  aggression,  but  emphasize  manliness  as  a  social 

category.   Somehow,  ideas  of  sunniness,  joy  and  beauty  came 

to  the  fore  in  these  personal  Images  of  masculinity,  rather 

than  the  toughness  represented  on  so  many  official  German 

war  posters  and  war  monuments.   ÄPicture:   Rupert  BrookeÜ 

The  "new  man"  with  all  that  this  phrase  implied  became  the 

"true  man"  or  the  "manly  man,"  the  heroic  laundered  for 

middle-class  use.   This  thesis  needs  much  more 

investigation,  obviously  many  of  the  bourgeoisie  accepted 

the  "new  man"  in  their  private  life  as  revolutionary 

movements  saw  him,  but  it  is  more  likely  that  in  practice 

masculinity  became  centered  on  looks  and  health  restraining 

the  basic  ideas  of  dominance  and  sharpness  which  were  only 

latently  present.   This  is,  I  think,  a  matter  of  emphasis, 

of  adjustment  to  the  necessities  of  middle  class  life  such 

as  the  family  which  the  "new  man"  as  representative  of  a 

movement  or  nation  had  spurned  or  consigned  to  a  minor 

place  in  his  life. 

The  ambivalence  towards  the  family,  in  particular, 

meant  that  the  ideal  of  masculinity  had  to  be  tamed,  its 

origins  in  war,  the  freedom  from  the  duties  of  a  settled 

life  praised,  for  example,  by  Friedrich  Schiller 's 

RejJtfirli^,  had  to  be  modified.   The  true  man  as  a  Pater 

EsiQÜiaS/  though  still  the  leader  (Marlitt)  kept  the 

attributes  of  masculinity  we  have  discussed,  but  he  was  now 



17 bound  to  a  set  social  Institution.   It  is  difficult  to 

imagine  Arno  Breker's  figures  as  the  father  of  a  family, 

while  the  Nazi  SS.  forced  by  Heinrich  Himmler 's  fear  for 

the  future  of  the  race  to  marry  and  to  have  chileren,  tried 

to  solve  the  problem  through  projecting  an  uncompromising 

male  dominance.   ÄPicture:   SS.  Calenderü^  Here  the  man 

had  to  dominate  women  and  children  completely  in  order  to 

preserve  his  male  Image.   It  is  surely  significant  that 

when,  as  we  shall  see,  after  the  Second  World  War  the  SS 

were  regarded  by  some  as  the  only  remants  of  a  true 

masculinity,  they  were  always  pictured  as  Single  without 

women  or  children.   Moreover,  especially  in  Germany,  but 

also  elsewhere,  the  ideal  of  the  MMnnerbund ,    the  coterie  of 

males,  never  lost  its  importance,  encouraged  by  the 

fighting  in  the  First  World  War.   The  idea  that  states  and 

social  and  political  movements  had  their  origins  in  a  male 

cameraderie  was  a  fascist  article  of  faith  after  the  war, 

shared  by  almost  the  entire  political  right. 

Did  the  ideal  of  the  "new  man"  continue  even  after  the 

Second  World  War?  Or  did  his  fall  succeed  his  apotheosis 

in  a  rather  dramatic  manner?  Youth  and  viril ity  remained 

Standards  of  masculinity,  but  the  aggressive,  defiant  air 

lessened  and  the  connection  to  the  warrior  Image  was 

largely  dropped.   The  "new  man"  as  the  apotheosis  of 

masculinity  remained  alive  mainly  among  rightist  groups  as 

one  might  expect,  but  also  in  certain  types  of  literature 

'^:r: 
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which  found  a  more  general  echo  after  the  Second  World 

War.   Some  writers,  for  example^  attempted  to  mythologize 

those  who  had  joined  the  International  Brigades  of  the  SS 

during  the  war,  continuing  the  link  between  masculinity  and 

war  into  the  post-war  world.   Ideals  of  masculinity,  of  the 

"new  man,"  were  articulated  or  close  beneath  the  surface  in 

this  literature.   Such  myths  about  the  SS  volunteers  were 

especially  important  in  France.   Here  for  example,  Marc 

Auguir,  (later  Saint-Loup) ,  idealized  the  SS  as  white  forms 

in  black  trunks,  heroes  as  opposed  to  merchants  and  saints, 

truly  committed  men.   Ernst  von  Salomon  in  his  German 

best-seller  of  the  1950s,  The  Ouestionnaire  (1951)  made 

much  the  same  points.   This  time  the  SS  officers  stand  out 

from  the  rest  of  the  detainees  in  an  American  camp  after 

the  war,  they  are  intelligent,  objective,  sovereign 

individuals,  and  so,  we  are  told,  without  any  bodily  or 

mental  fat.   Looks  count  as  well,  the  SS  are  rank,  tall  and 

blond,  fine  figures  in  their  white  trunks  as  they  march 

through  the  camp.   (720/21)   Such  best-sellers  combine 

nostalgia  about  the  war  with  an  aggressive  masculinity  —  a 

healthy  world  which  seemed  to  have  vanished  in  the  post-war 

age 

Heinz  G.  Konsalick,  The  Doctor  of  Stalinarad  (1958),  a 

German  best-seller  of  the  1960s  and  70s,  provides  another 

important  example.   The  heroism  of  SS  doctors  in  a  post-war 

Russian  prison  camp  is  based  upon  their  strength,  modesty 
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and  incorruptability,  even  though  they  admit  to  having 

performed  medical  experiments  on  humans.   Their  blond 

looks,  their  bodies,  mirror  their  masculinity,  while  the 

Jew  in  the  book  is  an  ugly  and  devious  Jewish  stereotype. 

Similarly  the  Lantser  Hefte,  which  still  are 

mass-circulation  serial  publications  dealing  with  heroic 

deeds  in  war-time  or  graphic  accounts  of  battles,  still 

rely  on  the  test  of  manliness  in  war.   But  these  survivals 

of  the  past  exist  in  a  vastly  changed  atmosphere  where  it 

is  difficult  to  project  a  "new  man"  upon  a  settled  and 

self-satisf ied  society. 

But  we  cannot  be  sure  that  the  Image  of  the  "new  man" 

is  indeed  history,  there  is,  I  think  good  evidence  that  it 

is  still  latently  present.   Perhaps  this  latent  presence  is 

exemplified  best  through  the  lasting  stereotype  of  the 

Outsider  as  a  continuing  foil  for  Images  of  masculinity. 

Vito  Russo  in  his  The  Celluloid  Closet  (1981)  shows  that  a 

rough  and  ready  masculinity  continues  to  dominate  films. 

Homosexuals,  for  example,  are  "sissies,"  violent  (as  over 

against  masculine  restraint) ,  and  destined  to  die.   There 

were,  according  to  Russo  no  films  which  pleaded  tolerance 

for  homosexuals  between  1919  (Anders  als  die  Anderen)  and 

1961  (Victim) .   While  some  of  these  interpretations  may  be 

disputed,  and  recently  attitudes  seemed  to  have  changed, 

still,  even  since  the  Second  World  War  the  "new  man" 

exerted  a  certain  dominance  in  the  media  (one  need  only 
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think  of  advertising) .   In  a  mass  society  given  to 

Stereotyping,  his  Image  was  bound  to  have  an  effect  and  not 

just  upon  right-wingers . 

When  in  the  German  Wars  of  Liberation  poets  wrote 

about  the  "bloody  war  among  men"  or  when  boys  were 

commanded  to  be  "men,"  such  appeals  to  or  praise  for 

masculinity  concerned  not  just  one  particular  gender,  but 

implied  a  whole  political  world  view.   That  view  fitted  the 

needs  of  the  times  with  its  dynamic  nation  building  and 

acquisitive  society,  and  it  was  strengthened  at  the  turn  of 

the  19th  and  20th  centuries  with  the  new  speed  of  time  and 

ever  more  visible  enemies,  when  decadence  seemed  to  menace 

virility.   The  "new  man"  was  a  construct  which  gave  dynamic 

but  at  the  same  time  stability,  to  revolutionary  movements 

and  technological ,  political  and  social  change  —  his 

seducive  Image  seemed  in  the  end  to  pervade  all  of  society. 

However,  even  beyond  these  functions,  the  "new  man" 

was  the  dynamic  carrier  and  the  visible  Instrument  of  hope, 

of  the  utopia  which  revolutionary  movements  proclaimed: 

that  virtue  would  be  re-discovered,  that  passionate 

commitment  to  the  Community  would  triumph  and  seif ishness 

vanish,  that  beauty  would  reign  in  body  and  mind. 

The  modern  Image  of  masculinity,  as  I  hope  to  have 

shown  was  no  natural  force  or  decreed  by  providence,  but  a 

historical  construct  of  rather  recent  times,   How  can  this 

genie  be  put  into  his  bottle  again?   Here  it  seemed  to  me 

W'tfi'lL'.wr  :  .  ■   '■. 
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diinensions  so  that  we  can  visualize  his  appeal  and  how  he 

connects  to  the  deeper  streain  of  our  cultural  history.   We 

are  excavating  a  new  kind  of  history  here,  just  as  our  age 

has  Started  to  excavate  other  hitherto  largely  hidden 

histories,  like  women's  history,  the  history  of  human 

sexuality,  Black  or  Gay  history.   Then,  when  we  know 

enough,  all  these  histories  have  to  come  together  again,  to 

provide  new  diinensions  to  the  stream  of  general  history, 

and  here  the  history  of  masculinity  as  a  potent  syrobol,  as 

political  and  aesthetic  ideal  must  occupy  an  important 

place. 
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LECTURE  3 

PrincJDle  sources  used  for  the  New  Man 

Jürgen  Kocka,  Bürgertum  und  Bürger lichkeit  im  19. 

Jahrhundert,  Göttingen,  1987,  42-48. 

Leslie  Süsser,  Ph.D.  Thesis  (Oxford). 

Henry  de  Montherlant,  Les  Olympiques,  Paris,  1924. 

Pierre  Birnbaum,  Un  mythe  politigue;   la  "Republigue 

Juive" ,  Fayard,  Paris,  1988. 

Lord  Baden-Powell,  Rovering  to  Success ,  London,  1922. 

Kurt  Pinthus,  "Männliche  Literature,"  Bela  Balasz, 

"Männlich  oder  Kriegsblind?"  in  Kritik  in  der  Zeit, 

Fortschritliche  Deutsche  Literaturkritik,  Leipzig. 

George  L.  Mosse,  "Homosexualite  et  fascisme  francais," 

Societe  Nr.  17,  March,  1988. 

Giovanni  Dall'Orto,  "Le  Ragione  di  une  Persecuzione" 

in  Martin  Sherman,  Bent,  Torino,  1896. 

Richard  Usborne,  Clubland  Heroes,  London  1953  for  boys 

f iction. 

Lynda  J.  King,  Best-sellers  by  design,  Vicki  Baum  and 

the  House  of  Ullstein,  Wayne  State  Univ.  Press,  1988,  90, 

92,  100,  103. 

Alfred  Pfoser,  Literatur  und  Austromarxismus  (Vienna, 

1980)  (about  Bubikopf  etc.). 
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Catalogue:   Otto  Pix  ~  Menschenbilder,  Gallerie  der 

Stadt,  Stuttgart,  1982. 

Atina  Grossman,  "The  New  Woman  and  the  rational isation 

of  sexuality  in  Weimar  Germany,"  Powers  of  desire,  the 

PQljtjcs  of  gexuality,  ed.  Ann  Snitow,  Christiane  Stansel 

and  Sharon  Thompson,  New  York,  1983. 
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text  and  pictures,  represented  by  a  few  statues  before  the 

First  World  War,  becoming  normative  in  public  monuments 

after  the  war. '  »  i 

At  the  same  timerideas  of  health,  closely  tied  to 

Sport  and  the  so-called  life-reform  movement  served  to 

transfer  the  masculine  ideal  from  public  symbolism  to  daily 

life:   "superior  health  implies  superior  beauty."^   Such 
health  was  contrasted  in  a  book  on  romantic  love  and 

personal  beauty,  written  in  1887,  with  "the  simpering 

Madonnas  of  Raphael"  ,   the  very  comparison  VTnphacixoü 

that  male  J^deal  which  is  our  concern.   The ^if e-Ref orm 

Movement  in  Germany  which  at  the  turn  of  the  Century 

advocated  a  natural  life  style  made  its  contribution  to  the 

ideal  of  the  new  man  as  well^  [jiere  nudism  meant  allegiance 

to  truth,  a  nudism  which  was,  once  again,  stripped  of 

sexualityj  The  Life-Reform  Movement  made  much  use  of  the 

appeal  to  beauty  as  exemplified  by  the  nude  human  form  (its 

publications  had  titles  like  "Strength  Through  Beauty," 

meaning  the  cultivation  of  the  human  body).   The  movement 

encouraged  what  has  been  called  the  "rediscovery  of  the 

human  body"  after  a  Century  of  supression^wfebch,  at  Icast 

1  imax-in  tho  First  World  Wai^^ — Then"  a 

^ook-  of  vttaL  inriuence;7  Walter  Flex^^  Wanderer  Between  TW9 
WQrldg  (1917)  will  exalt  nude  male  beauty  in  a  manner  that 

seems  to  us  highly  homoerotic,  but  itself  emphasized,  once 

again,  chastity,  virility  and  controlled  strength.   Here 

Later,  during  the  war.a  book  of  vast  influence  and  true 

popularity  in  Gera(rnyn, 

I 
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the  Life-Reform  Movement  as  well  as  the  German  Youth 

Movement  showed  their  influenae.^ Wt 

Such  an  ideale  for  example,  in  England  meant  "mens 

Sana  in  corpore  sano"  as  a  symbol  of  middle-class 

manliness.   As  one  Journal  put  it  in^l864,  England  cannot 

depend  on  its  aristocracy,  therefore  (masculine)  middle 

class  youth  must  cultivate  mind  and  body,  disciplining 

themselves  to  endure  and  obey,  practicing  self-restraing  as 

well  as  chivalry.-^^  Chivalry,  in  this  context,  means  a 
kind  of  noblesse  oblige  towards  women  and  all  of  those  who 

lack  physical  strength.   The  ideal  of  a  hard  manly  core 

hidden  under  neo-romantic  attitudes  informed  English 

populär  fiction  as  well,  it  was  the  essence  of  the  English 

definition  of  a  "gentleman",  as  Robin  Gilmour  in  his  book 

on   The  Idea  of  the  Gentleman  in  the  Victorian  Novel  has 
11 

told  US.    The  identical  mixture  of  manliness  and  a 

"noble  heart"  can  be  found  in  German  populär  literature  at 

the  turn  of  the  Century  as  well.   The  "new  man"  lost  some 

of  his  harsh  contours  as  he  was  assimilated  into  the  middle W   ...^■^.■»«»  ,,,,..,1,.  „If  i.r^  ,..vv.-*.^^ 

class,  just  as  earlier  nudity  had  lost  its  sensuousness . 

Nevertheless,  the  essential  ideal  of  male  beauty  and 

controlled  strength,  decisiveness  and  dominance,  were 

present,  together  with  hardness  —  the  absence  of  bodily 

and  Intel lectual  fat  —  as  contemporaries  put  it  —  which 

characterized  the  manly  man.   The  sometimes  obsessive 

concern  with  being  thought  manly,  passing  one 's  "test  of 



and  indeed  it^^ir-c^^ 

homosexuals  of  Paris  ' 

morals 17 
Yetf  many  saw  here  a  symbol/not  only  of 

decadence  b^  also  of  homosexuality.  fl 

»er  Q f ■«"■wi'l de-^  gr  ̂ -CMby^J^e- -afe^^oung^jaen  - 

a«aQciated--'«xe*igreen'  t:arnÄt:^^^  &t.ez:^g> J;^ype , 

siIji,4ijtjL.ll„.the,  nien- w^       them  looked  the  same.   They  had 

the  saroe  walk,  or  rather  waggle,  the  same  coyly  conscious 

/         ,  18  r^ 
ex{5ression,    the  same  wavy""libtion  of  the  head^^"       j  The 

.^' 

t^
- 

...^■■•~"
 

Dadles  Pictor ialr^ m  1892  denounced  the  green  carnation  as 

uniftaxaXiL.^^^^gg^t .  wiekedness ,  it  Ras  been  saüj^T  Reld 
20 

,^^*^ 

lit^JtÄli^ftaraJ  f or  most  writers  and 

«ff#te%S««^oclatää  wfir lihe  Decadenc^^^^^^^*^^^^    ^^^^ 

wp  ^*^* —   c 
^Jf      At  the  saitie  time  in  Paris  some  men  and  women  prominent 

in  literary  and  artistic  circles  publically  defended  their 

homosexuality 

-^^ 

A-'f ew -examples  f rom  the  1890s  inust  f    alt  li^C Bi^f^'^^ 

isuffice.   Jeap^Lorraine  was  a  prolific  novelist  andKp^jt^r^ß  ^^J^  '^ 

[publicist  ̂ o  wrpte  openly  about  pederasty,  just  as  in  theU-^^^/*/^ 

21   AiK^  ̂ ^^        A 
/ 

decadent  mode  he  glorifi^d  prostitute^  and  androgynes 

Here  /  the  J/inking  of  ptttsiders  given  to  vice   led  to  a 
X 

C& 

/J//-*- 

f ißaf f irmation  of  homosexuality.   He  tooR  his  stand 

II- 

specirijT  af f irmatioA  of  homosexuality.   He  took  his  stand   ,   ̂ /   -.) 

/  /  / 
 (if<^/i9ty withoüt  any  apolögy  such  as  tne  reference  to  ancient  Greece  ■'''^' 

which  was  supposed  to  linJ^' homosexuality  to  a  respectable 
historicalytradition.  jfe  was  called>  not  witbout  justice, 

ssador  from^odom." 

"  /    / 

s  better  kndwn. fobert  de  Montesquieu  is  bitter  kndwn,    for.ne  w 

probability^rthe  model   for  Proust 's  Baroj^'cha/lus, 
:hough  some  of  Proust 's  own  self-hate  determined  this 

^      f^^^W^lc^o-himgeTY-ma-k-es — S«*ome«.^«Ämi.sja.jgu.y^  who  yasULCOfted    by 

a   page  Vf '^^*Ull£tTe^rTOti   feL^ower"    if -ire--KrOTtlt3   release   John   thejr'  i^^^^^^ 

^^^ulf^"
" 

r>  hi^A .  f^ ?yf?1HlS£iaaakMfc 
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unf lattering  portrait.   He  himself  congratulated  Proust  for 

having  in  his  Sodom  et  Gomorrhe  for  the  f irst  time  openly 
2  3 

addressed  homosexual  love.    With  his  companion^  Gabriel 

de  Yturri,  he  moved  in  the  homosexual  underworld  at  the 

turn  of  the  Century^  but  through  his  own  famous  and 

elaborate  festivals,  and  in  the  salons  he  frequented/at  the 

,.  vW.-«,.,...,» ---•^- 

^f 

same  time  he  ck4<o(belonged^o  the  best  social  circles. 

'    Both  Jean  Lorrain  and  Robert  de  Montesquiou  f launted  their 

decadence,  and  their  openness  about  their  homosexuality  may 

/ 

have  been  viewed  by  others  as  a  rather  exotic  but  harmless 

eccentricity,   Nevertheless^  such  men  and^  as  we  shall  see, 

Lesbians  as  well,  found  heterosexual  friends  and  admirers 

because  of  a  general  fascination  with  the  Decadence  among  a 

certain  upper  strata  of  society. 

Lesbians  occupied  a  prominent  place  in  the  life  of 

Robert  de  Montesquieu^  afid  certain  Lesbian  groups  in  Paris 
V 

at  the  Fin  de  Siecle  seemed  much  more  vital  in  their 

openness  than  their  homosexual  counterparts .   Here  there 

was  great  deal  of  mixing  with  heterosexuals  but,  at  the 

same  time,  frankness  about  sexuality.   Thus  Nataly  Barney 

defended  Lesbianism  in  her  writings  and  took  no  pains  to 

hide  her  various  love  affairs,  while  at  the  same  time 

presiding  over  one  of  the  most  successful  salons  of  Paris 

at  the  beginning  of  the  new  Century,  frequented  by  the 

French  literary  elite.   Lilian  de  Pougy,  the  most 
Im.   -i  -i  ■   in  — 

celebrated  cocotte  of  her  day  wrote  a  book,  Idylle-Saphique 

i 
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(1901)  which  consists  of  a  se^cdes  of  Lesbian  seduction 
scenes . 

ecadent  themefs  weave  injand   out  -^f  the 

se^< 

writiiKfs  and  the 

Colette 

Such  openness  and  visibility  challenged  normative 

e-style  of^this  c4.rcle,   ]^ß^  described 

ir^e  Pure  and^e   Imp<jre 

jii  iwiiiix  MI     nr_i  M'" 

Society,  as  did  the^ver  more  visible  homosexual 

r* 
73 

sub-culture  in  the  big  cities. 

jfc^V5..A- -■*■*** 

Magnus  Hirschfeld -^ist< 

ü  nomösexual  Bars  in  tEe'-BÄibin  of  190/r  (by  19 
therfe  were  38  such  places),  and  the  so-caJided 

"Urni^gsbälle"  (homosexual  dances  which/were  held 

regulai^ly)  attracted  some  800  people,/%nd  were  famous 
\  25  / 

throughout  Europe.     Indeed,  according  to  Magnus 

Hirschfelä's  description  of  th^^ social  life  of  Berlin r cne^ 7 
Lomosexuals   in  the  first  ye^^s  of  this  Century,    they  ^  , 

:reated  the  same   social   i^il'stitutions   for  themselves'Ts^hei / 

jheterosexual  world,    and' ce lebrat ed  the   identical 
Ifestivals.   l  The  identical   songs,    declamations  and  lecture \   ./ 

\^^^   tableaux  viyantes  provided  the  framework  for  their 

>•
" 

ocial  gather^ng^s.]  While  homosexual  social  life  was 

Lccessible  to  Outsiders,  Lesbians  preferred  to  remain  amc|ig 

^hemselves  in  clol^ed  gatherings,  perhaps  a  sign  that 

esbiahism  was  deeAed  still  more  threatening  than 

^oi^sexuality.     Clearly,  homosexuality  was  becoming 

f j^Mer   more  visibl^^.^.^iMi'-eertai 

Icoi^solousi^ee 

lore  accessible  to  public 

mt 
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As  a  further  example,  some  320  publications  about 

homosexuality  appeared  between  1895  and  1905  in  Germany 27 
alone   —  not  to  mention  the  increasing  number  of 

caricatures  of  homosexuals  in  Journals  like  the  German 

Siynplicjssimus  or  the  Engl ish  Punsh .   The  homosexual 

scandals  at  the  f in  de  siecle  involving  the  highest  levels 

of  Society,  such  as  the  Eulenburg  affair  in  Germany  or  the 

Cleveland  Street  scandal  in  England,  were  taken  up  greedily 

by  the  new  mass  media.   That  such  scandals  involved,  above 

all,  members  of  the  aristocracy  fuelled  the  fears  of  the 

middle  classes  that  decadence  had  successfully  penetrated 

into  the  core  of  government  and  society. 

-^   Homosexuals  themselves  were  aware  of  the  opportunity 

the  Decadence  provided  —  not  those  who  attempted  to 

assimilate  to  or  to  mimick  bourgeois  respectability,  but 

men  and  women  proud  to  take  the  label  decadence  as  their 

[ 

own,  and  to  exploit  it  as  much  as  possible.   Jean  Lorraine 

was  not  alone  in  refusing  to  evoke  Greece  as  a  defense  of ■■'*   •.i.  ■•-.■>•         .'-  ■ 

homosexuality,  Oscar  Wilde  summoned  a  so-called  "higher 

philosophy"  to  his  defense,  which  has  been  aptly 

paraphrased  as  "dare  to  live  as  one  wishes  to  live,  not  as 

the  middle  classes  wish  one  to  live;  to  have  the  courage  of 

one's  desires,  instead  of  only  the  cowardice  of  other 
28 

peoples."    Such  sentiments  are  repeated  among  those 

Parisian  homosexuals  and  Lesbians  who  equated  decadence 

with  individual  freedom. 

fc.f)g:Ä^■->.vas{5fS'^■';'•■'-lA-•'At*^ 
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counts  insteäd  is  the' disintere^ted  woraliip  of  beauty. 

fUttg^ssroniM 
RaouleytransforatS  Jacques  irilto  "Monsieur  Wenus",  she  scorns 

hiHT  as  a  mati  and  loves  him  as  a  beauty. 

«—unri'iiM  -11111  1 1  imi^ 

The  Androgyne 

•    •     • 

overcomes  the  division  between  sexes  through  the  worship  of 

beauty T^his  was  a  theme  which  will  attract  many  so-called 

decadents  at  the  fin  de  siecle^y^iThus  Louis  Coperus,  the 

[öreiöOst^Dtrtch'noveTist  at  the  tVrn  of  the  Century,  in  his 
1 

.eilt  I era  van  I^icmt    (1905/6)    wrote  l^out  the  young  Roman 

Imperor  Heliogabal,    a  man-wpitian  of  \urpassing  grace  and 

Couperus  delights   in  the  deä^iptions  pf  beautif  ul 
beauty . 

objects  but  also  in  the  details  of  sensuousknd  cruel 

brgies  which  in  the  end  lead  to  the  deatÄAof  the  ̂ eijljiized  / 

*boy  Emperor  and  his  beloved  male^husban^. ? Charles 

Kains- Jackson 's  article  on  the  "new  chivalry"  (1894) 

provides  an  important  English  example  of  beauty  as  opposed 
3 

to  gender.'^Jf  Sex  does  not  matter,  human  beauty  must  form 

the  basis  of  all  intimate  human  relationships.  /u 

Ivi^ewpoint^iDUt  Rächer  l^ä:^TiS^  yet  an  i 

f ̂ i end  of  jpapy  Pär i s i an  homös exualö  cjia3Ä^I.esbiansTi  ( 

Androgyn^ty  fascinated  tho§e  who  stood  outside  or  at  th 

fringes  of  sopiety  as  |i  symbol  opposed  to  the 
y 

^2  P^'^ 

.^
' 

#lt^ 

[compartmeptalizatiori  of  life,X 

/  Ana  yet,  ̂ dmething  of'^the  Androgyne 's  criiaJfty  and 
ncdntrollable  passion  remained/  and. not  only  in  Rachilcie's 

aoule.   Louis  Couperuse's  Boy  Emperor  is  cruel  and —.   »                  ^.  ^^^^M^l  I  IllliWI  IHlBIW  MIHI  JMM  !■    ff- '''^"'^"n-w».,,»^««'  ■*" 
»»fjtxwwi'w»  a  Willi 

wttmaft»»* 

_   _    fte?^e--^<^;te'^;|V.:i!.{.5*.'n: ^•L^[^^^s^■.-Ml'.■^>..:■■■.■lU.:*■4vvV:.^^:a^*;.•'r^Vt»'•':■  <■■';■'    '       ■■  '  -^^  ■    , 

^^■K'A  ;:•?>''■;^'.v..;;v-';'"'-t.;.V.' 
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:ruel  Androgyne,  v^le  A.  V.  Beardsley's  Androgynes  have    ' 

een  d^scribed  p^   expressing  a  wild  and  perverse 

sensuousness,^''^   But  for  those  who  themselves  feit  the 

fceight  ofVigid  Bender  distinctions,  the  good  outweighed 

fthe  bad.   Thus,  for  Colette,  the  seduction  emanating  from 

lan  Androgyne  creature  was  powerful^  while  L.S.A.N.  v. 

I    /         \   /  ^ 
I Römer,  a  sexolo«|^t  and  a  leader  in  the  Dutch  Homosexuals 

I  A  '   /* Rights  Movement A  his  ideal  of  the  Androgyne 

into  an  active  an\i  beguiling  source  of  strength  and 

\ 

36 
\  . harmony.'^'y  But  be'^ides  its  liberating  function,  the 

\
.
 

Androgyne  may  have  played^änother  role  in  öömosexual  lif e 

,as  weli".   Römer 's  AnÜrogyne  —  a  daintv/^uth  with  a 
fir],ish  body  and  malö  genitals  —  was  an  ephebe,  and  indee 
/  ^^  / 

Rabhilde 's  addressed  ̂ er  "Monsieur  Venus,"  the  beautiful 

Äan,  as  an  epheb^'  as  w^ll.   Thus  the  Androgyne  ideal  and 
as  they  did  in  many  photographs 

I 
ribmosexual  phantasy  me 
I  / 
taken  at  the  time.   GiveA,  the  renewed  popularity  of  the 

^         /  ■  \  ^"  /^ Androgyne,  especially  in  Homosexual  circles,  there  was  gopd 

reason  fpr  Oscar  Wilde 's  etoemy  William  Ernest  Henley  to 

lament  ""^ . . .  against  an  ef f etV  and  romanl^c  yearning  for  tne 

jrnpiaphrodit^'^  asexual  ity 
itween  the 

".^\ "anai 

Ther^anätomical  differences 

ween  th^  sexual  qrgans.of  Androgynes  and  hermaphroditJs 

Within  the  framework  of  the  Decadence,  both  the 

attempted  transcendence  of  male  and  female,  as  well  as  the 

tim^'^m 

ff  ' 

;|-V,  i-!,'')^ 

v.«\'"J:'1i'P  ■,«;;;:■;"■ 



In      der      ganzen      Literatur      über      Geschlechtlichkeit 

'wurde      die      Idee     der      Männlichkeit      bis     jetzt      als 

selbstverständlich       angenommen .  Es       wird       einfach 

unter      das      Ideal      der      existierenden      und      geordeneten 

Gesellschaft      eingeordnet.       Anstatt      dessen      ist      das 

Interesse      auf      diejenigen      konzentriert,       die      von  der 

Gesellschaft      ausgeschlossen      sind,       oder      am      Rande      der 

Gesellschaft      existierten Denn  die      sind     von 

Historikern  ignoriert      worden.       Aber  Innenseite      und 

Aussenseite      können      nicht      so      leicht      getrennt      \/erden. 

Historisch      ist      das      eine      mit      dem      anderen      verbunden. 

Die      Konstruktion      des      modernen      Bildes      der 

Männlichkeit       hat       einige       kritische       Perioden 

durchlaufen die      Französiche      Revolution      und      ihre 

Kriege      aber      auch      die     Zeit     um     die      Wende     des     19      und 

20ten      Jahrhunderts      wo      die  schon      existierende 

Männlichkeit       ihren       Höhepunkt       fand. 

Ich      v^erde      mich      hier      mit      dieser      Periode 

befassen,       denn      sie      illustriert      bestens      die      Dialektik 

zw^ischen  Innenseiter      und      Aussenseiter      Kamerad 

und      Feind,      die     ich     schon  vorher     ervv^ähnte.      Die 

Bausteine      der      modernen       Idee      der      Männlichkeit 

v/aren      in      dieser      Zeit      bereits      an      ihrem 

Platz .  Während       der       Französichen       Revolution       und 



ihren      Kriegen      gab      es      eine      sehr      intensive 

Beschäftigung      mit      der      Masculinität .  .  (Zeit       :       seite      2 

erster       par . ) 

11 

Die      Kriege      der      Französischen      Revolution,       die 

von      Freiv^iUigen      und      Eingezogenen      anstatt      von 

Söldnern       gefochten       wurden       demokratisierten       die 

Idee      der      Männlichkeit.       Während      der 

Befreiungskriege      schrieb      ein Freivv^illiger      vs^ie      Ernst 

Moritz       Arndt       das       anscheinend       selbstverständliche 

v/enn      er      sagte      "Ich      komme      vom      blutigen 

Männerstreit,  "       aber      -was       für       uns       selbstverständlich 

erscheint,       v/^ar      damals      bedeutungsvoll.,       da      es      eine 

gev/isse       Einstellung,        Aussehen,        comportment       und 

Benehmen      vorraussetzte,       vs^elches      ein       Ideal 

darstellte,       an      denn      sich      die      Gesellschaft      orientieren 

sollte.       Der      beschleunigte      Druck      des      modernen 

Zeitalters      am      Ende      des      19ten      Jahrhunderts      brachte 

ein      erhöhtes,       kein      neues      Ideal      der      Männlichkeit 

hervor.       Diese      Männlichkeit  an      der      Wende      des 

Jahrhunderts       betonte       Jugend,        Virilität, 

Entscheidungskraft       und      Disziplin.       All      diese 

existierten      im      Dienste      einer      höheren      Macht, 

gewöhnlich      der      Nation      oder      auch      der      Gesellschaft 

selbst.       Alle      diese       Männlichen      Tugenden 

symbolisierten      die      Selbstkontrolle      der      Passionen       , 



etwas      das      die      Gesellschaft      verlangte,       die      sich      immer 

am      Abgrund      des      Chaos      sah. 

Ob      öffentliches      Symbol,       oder      privates      Ideal      der 

Männlichkeit,       dies      v/urde      verschärft      v/^enn      es      sich 

-wirklichen       oder       imaginären       Feinden       gegenüber       sah. 

Der      neue      Mann     war      das      Bild,      das     die      Gesellschaft 

von      sich      selber      machen      wollte,  und      symbolierte      die 

Opposition      gegen      das      Chaos      und      die      Kräfte      der 

Aufflösung,      die      ann     fin      de      siecle      so      drohend 

erschienen,-      als      die      Feinde      der      geordneten 

Gesellschaft       immer      n^ehr      sichtbar      wurden,       und      sich 

vervielfältigten.      Es     war      kein  Zufall,       dass      bei      der 

Jahrhundertwende       die       Vieldeutigkeit,        die       denn 

Begriff      der      Männlichkeit      anhaftete      z.B.       in      England 

w^eithin       geklärt       w^ar.       Körperliche       und       Gefühlshärte, 

das      Ideal      der      männlichen  körperlichen      Schönheit 

triunnphierte      über      die      milderen      Ideale      des 

Christentunns,        der       Bescheidenheit       und 

Nächstenliebe,       obgleich      all      diese      weiterhin       im 

männlichen      Ideal      besonders      in      England      eine      Rolle 

spielten 

Wer      waren      diese      Feinde,       die      der      Maskulinität 

ihre      besondere      Dringlichkeit      am      Ende      des      19ten 

Jahrhunderts       verschafften.        Ökononnische       Krise, 

Arbeiterunruhen,       und      die      neu      Technologie,       die      die 
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Zeit      selber      zu      beschleunigen       schien,       bestimmten 

einen      Teil      des      Hintergrundes.       Angst      vor 

Bevölkerungsschwund       und       in       Frankreich      der      Schock 

des      verlorenen      Krieges,       spielten      auch      ihre      Rolle. 

Währendessen       wurde       die       Gesundheit       durch 

Syphilis,  Tuberkulose       und       Hysterie       bedroht. 

Aerzte      spielten      eine      überaus      wichtige      Rolle      in 

der      Definition      der      Männlichkeit      und      der 

Aussenseiter.       Während      der       letzten  Jahrzehnten      des 

letzten       Jahrhunderts       systematisierte       Charcot  die 

Hysterie      als  ein      Teil      der      Nervosität.       Aber      typischer 

Weise      dehnte      er      die      Hysterie      von      Frauen      auf 

Männer      aus.       Hier      wurden      Männer      plötzlich      von 

einer       Krankheit       erfasst,        die       gewoöhnlicherweise       mit 

weiblichen       Eigenschaften       ausgestattet       waren,        wie 

ein       erhöhte       Sensibilität.       Wurde       das       männliche 

Ideal      dann      ein      Opfer      der      medizinischen 

Beschäftigung       mit       Degeneration,        Hysterie       und 

Nervosität,       alles      Krankheiten,       die      mit      dem      Zeitgeist 

verbunden       und       der       schnellen       sozialen       Veränderung. 

Aber      auch      hier      wurde      das      männliche      Ideal 

beibehalten,       und      die      wenigen      bleichen      und 

ef  feminierten       Männer      von       der       normalen 

Männlichkeit      scharf      getrennt.       Zur      selben      Zeit 

schrieben      berühmte      Sexologen      w^ie      Richard      Krafft 



Ebbing      über      den      Effekt      der      Gesellschaft      auf      die 

menschliche      Seele.       Hier      traten      die      Ärtzte      das      Erbe 

der      Priester      an,       so      wurde      Degeneration      nicht      nur 

als      ein      körperliches,       sondern      besonders      als      ein 

moralisches       Laster       erf  asst . 

Die  Ärtzte      befassten      sich      in      besonderer      Weise 

mit      sexuellen      Aussenseitern,       nicht      nur      unn 

gerichtliche       Gutachten       gegen       Honnosexuelle       zu       geben, 

sondern      diesmal      ging      es      darunn,       das      sogenannte 

nervöse      und      degenerierte      Zeitalter      als      ganzes      zu 

heilen.       Zur      selben      Zeit      traten      sogenannte      neue 

Frauen,       Lesben      und      Homosexuelle       aus      dem      Schatten 

hervor      und      forderten      die      traditionelle      Teilung      der 

Geschlechter       heraus.       Die       neuen       Massmedia      gaben 

den       sogenannten       Abnormalen       eine       grössere 

Sichtbarkeit,       als      sie      es      vorher      hatten.       Hier      "wurde 

das      Ideal      der      Männlichkeit      vom      allgemeinen      Verfall 

und      von       Disorientierung       betroffen,        angekündigt      von 

Krankheit       und       Erkrankten. 

Diese      Feinde      wurden      in      die      Kategorie 

"Lasterhaftigkeit"       eingereit.:       und       die       Korruption       der 

Keuscheit      und      Reinheit      des      nnännlichen      war 

symbolisch      für      die      Krankheit      und      Aufflösung      der 

Gesellschaft.       Jean      Baptiste      Morel      in      seinem 

berühnnten      Buch      über      die      Dekadenz      (1857)      hat      es 
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Männllchkeitfanhaftete  z.B.  in  England  ,  weithin  geklärt  war. 

Körperliche  und  GefUhlshärte,  das  Ideal  der  männlichen 

körperlichen  Schönheit  triumphierten  über  die  milderen  Ideale  des 

Christentums,  der  Bescheidenheit  und  Nächstenliebe,  obgleich  all 

diese  weiterhin  im  männlichen  Ideal  besonders  in  England  eine 

Rolle  spielten. 

Wer  waren  diese  Feinde,  die  der  Maskulinität  ihre  besondere 

Dringlichkeit  am  Ende  des  19ten  Jahrhunderts  verschafften. 

Ökonomische  Krise,  Arbeiterunruhen,  und  die  neu  Technologie,  die 

die  Zeit  selber  zu  beschleunigen  schien,  bestimmten  einen  Teil  des 

Hintergrundes.  Angst  vor  Bevölkerungsschwund  und  in  Frankreich 

der  Schock  des  verlorenen  Krieges,  spielten  auch  ihre  Rolle. 

Währendessen  wurde  die  Gesundheit  durch  Syphilis,  Tuberkulose 

und  Hysterie  bedroht. 

Aerzte  spielten  eine  ueberaus  wichtige  Rolle  in  der  Definition 

y.  iuf4k^     der  Männlichkeit  und  der  Aussenseiter!  \Waehrend  der  letzten 

ir^  ̂ ^^f^L^^   Jahrzehnten  des  letzten  Jahrhunderts  systematisierte  Charcot 

•  feJiP»^  ̂   v^y  ̂ ^^  Hysterie  als    ein  Teil  der  Nervosität.  Aber  typischer  Welse 

> 

(5^j 

\ 

f" 

it^ 
ft^       t^     ̂ f  dehnte  er  die  Hysterie  von  Frauen  auf  Männer  aus.  Hier  wurden 
■L^".tn 

^ 

0 

t^^ 

r Männer  plötzlich  von  einer  Krankheit  erfasst,  die 

gewoehnlicherweise  mit  weiblichen  Eigenschaften  ausgestatteju-^  ̂ ^^ 

ware^,  wie  ein  erhöhte  Sensibilität  .^Wurde  das  männliche    Ideal 
dann  ein  Opfer  der  medizinischen  Beschäftigung  mit  Degeneration, 

Hysterie  und  Nervosität,  alles  Krankheiten,  die  mit  dem  Zeltgeist 
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Jetzt  war  die  nervös 
itat^ei 

der  Historiker^ ne  allgemine  Krankhe 
f 

Lamprecht  versuchte  in  den  letzten  seiner  12  Bandigen  Deutscher 

Geschichte  auf  zu  zeigen  dass  die  nervositat  die  Grundlage  aller 

kulturellen  Ersehe inigungen  der  gegenwar t  war.  Typiscvher  noch  war 

der  Artzt   Max   Nordau   dessen   fcuch   B^egönoEiUan    (1892)    die   nervositat   zur 

Grundlage  des  kulturellen  Verfalls  machte.  Hl^r  galubte  das  Eisenbahn-- 

reisen  habe  die  nerven  ruiniert,  was  nicht  so  abwegig  war  wenn  wir 

bedenken  das  dee  moderne  techynologie  vielen  Menschen  d©e  Orinteirung 

entzog  (Schievelbusch,  Telefon,  etc.  KerN,  Culture  of 

Space  and  Timej.  Auch  wurden  die  Ursachen  besonders  der  hysterie 

erweitert:  (ifts  Träumet  das  sie  ausloste  wnaren  nicht  nur  Eisdenbahn- 

unglucke  oder  das  ansehen  menschlichen  Blutes, 

sondern  soziale  ver-pf lechtigungen  aller  art  (  Havens).   ledenfals  wwt^ 

wurden"^uch  Manner  von  dieser  Kulturkranklheit  betroffen,  j ©^««feH^^rtni s 

klinrpisch  bewiesen  aber  in  Wirklichkeit  ein  Teil  eines  gesammtbildes 

der  Kultur  und  Gesellschaf t.'^^cy/^ 



c w 
ja. 

Sct^iu^rniH 
Die  JahrhLindertwendt^  wurde  oft  als  "  das  nevose  Zeitalter"'  beschrieben 

wo  früher  dieses  Fremdwort  hauptsacht  lieh  in  einzelnen  Medizinischen 

Buchern  platz  liatto/.  Aber  jetzt  wird  es  fast  zu  einem  gemeinplatz,  eiU 

zeichen  der  Dekadenz.  Die  Mezinin  beschäftigte  sich  mit  dieser  Krankhe/^ 

von 

so  ausluhrlich  wie  (s</ viele  Schriftsteller  (1895).  Aber  es  v;aren  die 

Artzte  die  die  Neivositat  als  Krankheit  defenierten. .  So  war,  z.b.  die 

Hysterie  nicht  menr  nur  irgendein  weiblicher  erguss,  sondern  eine 

än<^u  erfassende  v;irkiiche  Krankheit  (  Haven; 

l/IM 

^/rcT^^'^
^^ i^iP^AT^^

 

H^, 
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In  der  ganzen  Literatur  über  Geschlechtlichkeit  wurde  die 

Idee  der  Männlichkeit  bis  Jetzt  als  selbstverständlich 

angenonnmen .  Es  wird  einfach  unter  das  Ideal  der  existierenden 

und  geordeneten  Gesellschaft  eingeordnet.  Anstatt  dessen  ist  das 

Interesse  auf  diejenigen  konzentriert,  die  von   der  Gesellschaft 

ausgeschlossen  sind,  oder  am  Rande  der  Gesellschaft  existierten. 

Denn    die  sind  von  Historikern    ignoriert  worden.  Aber    Innenseite 

und  Aussenseite  können  nicht  so  leicht  getrennt  werden. 

Historisch  ist  das  eine  mit  dem  anderen  verbunden. 

Die  Konstruktion  des  modernen  Bildes  der  Männlichkeit  hat 

einige  kritische  Perioden  durchlaufen  :  die  Französiche  Revolution 

und  ihre  Kriege  aber  auch  die  Zeit  um  die  Wende  des  19  und 

20ten  Jahrhunderts  wo  die    schon  existierende    Männlichkeit 

ihren  Höhepunkt  fand. 

Ich  werde  mich  hier  mit  dieser  Periode  befassen,  denn  sie 

illustriert  bestens  die  Dialektik  zwischen    Innenseiter  und 

Aussenseiter  Kamerad  und  Feind,  die  ich  schon    vorher 

erwähnte.  Die  Bausteine  der  modernen  Idee  der  Männlichkeit 

waren  in  dieser  Zeit  bereits  an  ihrem  Platz.  Während  der 

Französichen  Revolution  und  ihren  Kriegen  gab  es  eine  sehr 

Intensive  Beschäftigung  mit  diy;^Masculini tat.  .(Zeit  :  seite  2  erster 

par.)  f' Die  Kriege  der  Französischen  Revolution,  die  von  Freiwilligen 

und  Eingezogenen  anstatt  von  Söldnern  gefochten  wurden 



^ 
/* 
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L    z^i-b.  y^ls  er^'warend  des  Terrors  in  Gefängnis  sass,  erwähnte  Monere 

Riouffe  in  seinen  Memoiren  ausdrucklich  die  l^   beauL^-male  et  vigori^se 
eines  jungen  Girodin  der  vor  der  Hinrichtung  stand.  Solch  mannliche 

Schönheit  war  hier  ein  symboi  für  eine  stoische  Haltung  im  angesichts 

des  Todes.   Und  das  wird  weiter  so  bleiben,  VJas  Riouffe  in  seinen 

Erinnerungen  in  1775  schrieb  v;ar  nichb  verschieden  von  dem  was  Walter 

Flö^in  1917  über  seinen  Freund  Wurche  schreibt,  auch  er  kurz  vor 

seinem  "m:  Solche  Bilder  greifen  auf  J.J.  Winckelmann  zurück  der  die 
massstabe  für  die  mannliche  Schönheit  als  symboi  setzte.  Se4-ehe 

mannlichkeit  war  mit  einer  heroischen  Haltung  verbubnden  -  so^in 

den  Bildern  von  J.L.  David  warend  der  Revolution.  ̂ Schwur  der  Horatie^- 

Hier,  wie  auch  bei  Winkelmann  und  spater  Flex  war  eine  gewisse  erotiscA- 

Beschäftigung  mit  dem  mannlichen  Korper  im  spiel  (Potts)  die  doch 

sogleich  wieder  aufgehoben  wird  durch  das  "  rein  sein  in  Geist  und 

Korper  "  .  (  ̂̂ 7   ̂  

Die  mannliche  selbst-  Komntrolle  ist  ein  Teil  dieses  Ideals:  an  der 
IM  Xki 

Wende  des  18.  zum  19,  Jahrhunderts  sprach  ^mn    in  der  Englischen 

Evangelischen  Bewegung  schon  von  mannlichem  ernst  i.m  h>..^nm;  ramn-  zur 

weibischkeiL  (  effeminacy).  Das  dies  nicht  immer  so  war  kann  Martin 

Luther  beweisen:  der  Krufurst  von  Saxen  war  einer  seiner  Helden, 

und  trotzdem  schrie  er  vdr  schmerzen.  Dies  wurde  jetst  als  unmännlichem 
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demokratisierten  die  Idee  der  Männlichkeit.  Während  der 

Befreiungskriege  schrieb  ein    Freiwilliger  wie  Ernst  Moritz  Arndt 

das  anscheinend  selbstverständliche  wenn  er  sagte  "Ich  komme 

vom  blutigen  Männerstreit, "  aber  was  für  uns  selbstverständlich 
erscheint,  war  damals  bedeutungsvoll.,  Da  es  eine  gewisse 

Einstellung,  Aussehen,  comportment  und  Benehmen 

vorraussetzte,  welches  ein  Ideal  darstellte,  an  dem  sich  die 

Gesellschaft  orientieren  sollte.  Der  beschleunigte  Druck  des 

modernen  Zeitalters  am  Ende  des  19ten  Jahrhunderts  brachte  ein 

erhöhtes,  kein  neues  Ideal  der  Männlichkeit  hervor.  Diese 

Männlichkeit    an  der  Wende  des  Jahrhunderts  betonte  Jugend, 

Virilität,  Entscheidungskraft  und  Disziplin.  All  diese  existierten  im 

Dienste  einer  höheren  Macht,  gewöhnlich  der  Nation  oder  auch 

der  Gesellschaft  selbst.  Alle  diese  Männlichen  Tugenden 

symbolisierten  die  Selbstkontrolle  dei^Peseiofi^firetwas  das  die 

Gesellschaft  verlangte,  die  sich  immer  am  Abgrund  des  Chaos  sah. 

Ob  öffentliches  Symbol,  oder  privates  Ideal  der 

Männlichkeit,  dies  wurde  verschärft  wenn  es  sich  wirklichen  oder 

imaginären  Feinden  gegenüber  sah.  Der  neu  Mann  war  das  Bild, 

das  die  Gesellschaft  von  sich  selber  machen  wollte. und  lieferte 

eine  Chance  gegen  das  Chaos  und  die  Kräfte  der  Aufflösung,  die 

am  fin  de  siecle  so  drohend  erschien,-  als  die  Feinde  der 

geordneten  Gesellschaft  immer  mehr  sichtbar  wurden,  und  sich 

vervielfältigten.  Es  war  kein    Zufall,  dass  bei  der 

Jahrhundertwende  die  Vieldeutigkeit,  die  dem  Begriff  der 
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verbunden  und  der  schnellen  sozialen  Veränderung,  Aber  auch 

hier  wurde  das  männliche  Ideal  beibehalten,  und  die  wenigen 
bleichen  und  effeminierten  Männer  von  der  normalen 

Männlichkeit  scharf  getrennt.  Zur  selben  Zeit  schrieben  berühmte 

Sexologen  wie  Richard  Krafft  -Ebbing  über  den  Effekt  der 

Gesellschaft  auf  die  menschliche  Seele.  Hier  traten  die    Ärtzte  das 

Erbe  der  Priester  an,  so  wurde  Degeneration  nicht  nur  als  ein 

körperliches,  sondern  besonders  als  ein  moralisches  Laster  erfasst. 

Die    Ärtzte  befassten  sich  In  besonderer  Weise  mit  sexuellen 

Aussenseitern,  nicht  nur  um  gerichtliche  Gutachten  gegen 

Homosexuelle  zu  geben,  sondern  diesmal  ging  es  darum,  dass 

sogenannte  nervöse  und  degenerierte  Zeitalter  als  ganzes  zu 

heilen.  Zur  selben  Zeit  traten  sogenannte  neue  Frauen,  Lesben 

und  Homosexuelle  aus  dem  Schatten  hervor. und  forderten  die 

traditionelle  Teilung  der  Geschlechter  heraus.  Die  neuen 

Massmedia  gaben  den  sogenannten  Abnormalen  eine  grössere 

Sichtbarkeit,  als  sie  es  vorher  hatten.  Hier  wurde  das  Ideal  der 

Männlichkeit  vom  allgemeinen  Verfall  und  von  Disorientierung 
betroffen,  angekündigt  von  Krankheit  und  Erkrankten. 

Diese  Feinde  wurden  in  die  Kategorie  "Lasterhaftigkeit 
eingereit. :  und  die  Korruption  der  Keuscheit  und  Reinheit  des 

männlichen  war  symbolisch  für  die  Krankheit  und  Aufflösung  der 
Gesellschaft.  Jean  Baptiste  Morel  in  seinem  berühmten  Buch  über 

die  Dekadenz-  (1857)  hat  es  gut  ausgedrückt.  "The  incessant 
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Progression  in  Europe  not  only  of  insanity  but  of  all  the  abnormal 

States  which  have  special  relation  to  the  existence  of  physical  and 

moral  evil  in  society  Struck  my  attention . " 

Das  Ideal  der  Männlichkeit  als  symbolischer  Wert,  wurde 

herausgefordert  als  Teil  der  Dekadenz    von  unmännlichen  Männer 

und  unweiblichen  Frauen.  Ich  werde  mich  hier  auf  Homsexuelle 

konzentrieren,  obgleich  all  die,  die  ausserhalb  oder  am  Rande  der 

Gesellschaft  standen,  verbunden  waren  .Die  Hysterie  prägte  die 

neue  Frau,-  die  "Schreienden  Schwestern"  -wie  ihre  Feinde  sie 

nannten  -  Homosexuelle  ,  Lesben  und  auch  Juden.  Für 

Generationen  wurde  es  Deutsche  Schuljungen  eingebleut,  dass  der 

Fall  von  Rom  durch    unkontrollierbare  sexuelle  Passionen 
verursacht  worden  war. 

Die  Rolle  ,die  die  Angst  vor  der  Homosexualität    in  dieser 

Angst  vor  Dekadenz  spielte,  kann  man  darin  sehen,  dass  bei  den 

1890igern  Homosexuelle  als  Kriminelle  wahrgenommen  wurden. 

Und  wirklich  da  gab  es  Jetzt  Männer  und  Frauen,  die  sich  die 

Dekadenz  zu  Gute  hielten,  und  zum  ersten  Mal    ihre 

Homsexualität  und  Ihr  Lesbensein  öffentlich  bestätigten  und  sogar 
damit  protzten.  Es  waren    natürlich  wenige.  Sie  verkehrten 

meistens  in  literarischen  und  künstlerischen  Kreisen,  aber  was 

wichtig  war,  war  ihre  Sichtbarkelt.  Von  diesem  Gesichtspunkt  aus 

würde  ich  die  Dekadenz  die  erste  moderne  Gay  emanclpatlon 

movement    nennen.  Das  Hervortreten  der  Homosexuellen  und 
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Lesben  in  das  Licht  des  Tages  begann  langsam  in  den  1860igern 

Jahren  und    beschleunigte  sich  am  Ende  des  Jahrhunderts  . 

Davor    waren  sie  meist  vor  Gerichten  oder  dem  Henker  sichtbar 

geworden.  Jetzt,  z.B.  trugen  Oscar  Wilde  und  seine    Freunde 

grüne  Nelken  in  ihrem  Knopfloch,  als  Emblem,  welches  nach 

Oskar  Wilde,  im  Individuum  ein  Zeichen  des  künstlerischen 

Temperaments  war,  in  Nationen. ein  Zeichen  der  lockeren  Sitten, 

der  Dekadenz  der  Moral.  Aber  viele  sahen  hier  ein  Symbol,  nicht 

nur  der  Dekadenz,  sondern  auch  der  Homosexualität.  Aber  die 

grüne  Nelke  hatte  schon  als  Erkenntniszeichen  der  Homosexuellen 

von  Paris  gedient.  So  Robert  Hitchens,  selber  einst  Mitglied  von 

Wilde's  Kreis  Junger  Männer,  verband  die  grüne  Nelke  mit  dem 

Homosexuellen  Stereotyp."  Alle  Männer,  die,  so  sagte  man,  die  sie 

trugen,  sahen  gleich  aus.  Sie  hatten  denselben  Gang  oder  besser 

Hüftenschwung,  denselben  poussierenden  Ausdruck,  diesselben 

wogenden  Kopf bewegungen .  Heimliche  Bösartigkeit,  so  sagte  man, 

hatte  wenig  Charm  für  Wilde,  oder  für  die  meisten  Schriftsteller 

oder  Künstler  der  Dekadenz.  z.B.  eine  esoterische  Zeitschrift  wie 

die  Chat  Noir  (1882/83)  von  Robert  Salis  verlegt,  ein  Journalist 

und  Gründer  von  Kabarets  fand  Homosexuelle  und  Lesben  schöner 

wie  jeglichen  Männer  Typ.  Dort  pries  Edmond  Haracouat  einen 

Freund,  der  in  sich  selber  die  Grösse  eines  Dichters  und  die 

Weichheit  einer  Frau  vereinte.      Weiter, schrieb  er,  dass  man  als 



Mann  vor  Scham  erröten  nnUsste,  ein  Mann    zu  sein  und  seinem 

Körper  entsagen  müsste.  Die  Beschreibung  in  allen  Einzelheiten 

der  Schönheit  eines  männlichen  Tänzers  gleicht  der  genauso 

detaillierten  Beschreibung  einer  schönen  Lesben  mit  goldenem 

Haar,  die  Talleyrand's  Maitresse  hätte  sein  können.  Aber  die  an 

statt  sagt,  dass  das  Paradies  keine  Äpfel  mehr  hat,  und  dass  sie 

Männer  nicht  leiden    kann. 

Die  Autoren,  die  so  schrieben  waren  Homosexuelle  Mitglieder 

der  Kreise,  die  die  Dekadenz  priesen,  und  die  Gelegenheit 

wahrnahmen,  ihre  Vision  der  Sexualität  zu  vergrössern.  Feinde 

aller  Normalität  und  den  männlichen  Idealen  der  Gesellschaften 

einigen  weiteren  Beispielen  der  öffentlich  zu  Schau  getragenen 

Homosexualität  von  den  1890igern  wird  die  Dekadenz  als  eine 

sexuelle  Emanzipation  betont.  Und  dies  bevor  wir  uns  den  Lesben 

zuwenden,  deren  öffentliche  Aufnahme  in  die  High  Society  noch 

mehr  spetakulär  war.  Jean  Lorraine  war  ein  Publizist  und 

Novellist  der  öffentlich  über  Pederastie  schrieb,  und  wie  viele, 

Dekadente,  Prostituierte  und  Androgyne  glorifizierte.  Hier  die 

Verbundenheit  aller  Aussenseiter,  die  dem  Laster  verfallen 

waren,  führte  zu  einer  spezifischen  Bejahung  der  Homosexualität. 

Noch  mehr,  er  bejahte  Homosexualität,  genau  wie  Oscar  Wilde, 

ohne  nach  Entschuldigungen  zu  suchen,  wie  es  der  Hinweis  auf 

die  alte  Griechische  Tradition,  die  die  Homosexualität  mit  einer 

respektablen  historischen  Tradition  verbinden  sollte,  tat.  Er 



wurde,  nicht  zu  Unrecht,  "der  Botschafter  von  Sodom"  genannt. 

Robert  de  Montesquou  is  besser  bekannt,  denn    er  war  mit 

ziemlicher  Sicherheit  das  Modell  für  Prousfs  Baron  Charlus, 

obgleich  einiges  von  Proust's  Selbsthass  dieses  Portrait  geprägt 
hat.  Er  selber  gratulierte  Proust,  da  dieser  zum  ersten  Mal 

öffentlich  in  seinem  Sodom  et  Gomorrhe  über  homosexuelle  Liebe 

gesprochen  hat.  Er  bewegte  sich  in  der  homosexuellen  Unterwelt, 

aber  zugleich  in  den  Salons  der  besten  Gesellschaft.  Vielleicht 

wurde  die  Homosexualität  von  Lorraine  und  De  Montequou  als 

eine  exotische  aber  harmlose    Excentrizität  angesehen. 

Trotzdem,  solche  Männer,  und  wie  wir  sehen  werden  auch  Lesben, 

fanden  Heterosexuelle  Freunde  und  Bewunderer,  gerade  wegen  der 

Faczination  mit  der  Dekadenz  in  einer  gewissen  oberen  Schicht 

der  Gesellschaft. gesehen  wurde. 

Einige  lesbische  Gruppen  in  Paris  am  fin  de  siecle  waren  viel 

lebendiger  in  ihrer  Offenheit  als  ihre  homosexuellen  Gegenüber.  So 

verteidigte  Natalie  Barny  die  Lesben  in  ihren  Schriften  und 

versuchte  erst  gar  nicht,  ihre  Liebesaffären  geheim  zu  halten, 

und  zur  selben  Zeit  stand  sie  einem  der  erfolgreichsten  Salons  von 

Paris  vor,  der  von  der  ganzen  französichen  Elite  besucht  wurde. 

8 
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Solche  Offenheit  und  Sichtbarkeit  forderte  die  normale  Gesellschaft 

heraus,  so  wie  die  Immer  offenere  homosexuelle  sub-Kultur  in 

den  grossen  Städten. 

Der  Feind  solcher  Freiheit  war  die  streng  eingehaltene 

Unterscheidung  zwischen  den  Geschlechtern,  für  welche  der  neue 

Mann  eintrat,  und  welche  für  die  Existens  einer  geordeneten 

Gesellschaft  als  wesentlich  angesehen  wurden.  Anstatt,  waren 

sich  Homosexuelle  und  Lesben  eins  in  ihrer  Bewunderung  der 

Androgyne,  die,  ob  mit  männlichen  oder  weiblichen 

Geschlechtsteilen  ausgestattet,  in  den  Worten  Oskar  Wilde's  die 

Anmut  eines  Adonis  mit  der  Schönheit  von  Helena  verband.  Vor 

1850  war  der  Androgyne  ein  Symbol  der  Brüderlichkeit  und 

Solidarität,  aber,  am  Ende  des  Jahrhunderts,  wurde  es  in  ein 

Symbol  des  Lasters  und  sexualer  Perversität  verwandelt.  Das 

Androgyne  war  ein  populäres  literarisches  Thema  in  dem  Milieu 

in  dem  sich  homosexuelle  und  lesbische  Schriftsteller  bewegten, 

wie  Mario  Praz  schrieb  :das  Androgyne  Ideal  war  eine 

Besessenheit  der  Dekadenz. 

Das  Androgyne  bewältigte  die  Teilung    zwischen  den 

Geschlechtern  durch  die  Anbetung  der  Schönheit.  Dies  war  ein 

Thema  welches  viele  Dekadente  im  fin  de  slecle  fazinierte,  z.B. 

schrieb  Louis  Coperus  der  berühmteste  Holländische  Schriftsteller 

der  Jahrhundertwende  In  seinem  Roman  De  Berg  van  Licht  1905-6 



\r 
über  den  Jungen  römischen  Kaiser  Heliogobal  -eine  Mann  -Frau 

von  überschwenglicher  Anmut  und  Schönheit.  Coperus  liebte  die 

Beschreibung  der  Schönheit,  aber  auch  Details  von  sinnlichen 

und  grausamen  Orgien,  die  am  Ende  zum  Tod  des  verweiblichten 

jungen  Kaisers  und  seinem  geliebten  männlichen  Gemahl  führten. 

Sex  ist  unwichtig,  die  menschliche  Schönheit  muss  allen  intimen 

menschlischen  Beziehungen  zu  Grunde  liegen.  Das  Androgyne 

faszinierte  diejenigen,  die  ausserhalb  oder  am  Rande  der 

Gesellschaft  standen;  Feinde  der  Zerteilung  des  Lebens. 

Im  Rahmen  der  Dekadenz,  die  versuchte  Transendenz  von 

männlich  und  weiblich,  sowie  das  erhöhte  Bewusstsein  der 

eigenen  Natur  von  Homosexuellen  und  Lesben  forderte    die 

sogenannte  normale  Männlichkeit  heraus. 

Die  Stärkung  der  Maskullnität  am  Ende  des  Jahrhunderts 

muss  gegen  diese  Hintergrund  analysiert  werden.,-  obgleich  zu 

erst  isoliert  und  literarisch  -  bestätigte  dies  die  Dekadens  der 

existierenden  Gesellschaft.  Noch  einmal,  diese  Symptome  waren 

nicht  isoliert  sondern  verstärkten  die  Angst  vor  der  Moderne,  die 

ich  bereits  erwähnte.  Es  ist  keine  Ko-incidenz  ,  dass  Jetzt  die 

Homosexualität  verstärkt  und  öffentlich  verfolgt  wurde.  z.B. 

wurde  in  England  das  Labouchere  amendment  zur  sogenannten 

Crimlnal  Law  Bill  in  1885  zum  Gesetz,  dass  alle  homosexuellen 

Akte  als  gross  Indecency  bestrafte,  während  in  den  Niederlanden 
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In  1911  ein  Gesetz  gegen  alle  Intimen  Beziehungen  zwischen 

Männern  erlassen  wurden.  Auch  begann  die  Preussische  Polizei 

um  die  Zeit  eine  sogenannte  "Lila  Akte"  anzulegen,  welche  die 
Namen  Homosexueller  enthielt.  Die  immer  wachsende  öffentliche 

Gegenwart  von  Homosexuellen  konnte  nicht  mehr  angehalten 

werden.  Der  sogenannte  neue  Mann  war  eine  Chanze,  die  gegen 

solche  Dekadenz  errichtet  war.  Er  stellte  in  Worten,  Bildern  und 

Stein  das  Ideal  keuscher  Männlichkeit  dar,  tief  in  das  bürgerliche 

Bewusstsein  eingedrungen.  Er  lieferte    die  Norm  ,  und  es  ist 

typisch,  dass  Aussenseiter  immer  eine  soziale  Gefahr  ,  ob 

Homosexuelle  oder  Juden,  immer  negativ  und  nicht  positiv 

dargestellt  wurden. 

Die  unlösbare  Verbundenheit  zwischen  Innenseiter  und 

Aussenseiter  zwischen  der  Männlichkeit  und  der  Dekadenz  blieben 

in  Takt.  Die  Gesellschaft  braucht  ihr  Gegenbild  um  ihre  eigenen 

Ideale  zu  bewahren.  Der  erste  Weltkrieg  stärkte  diese  Verbindung 

:  Auf  der  einen  Seite  der  mutige  und  heroische  Soldat,  gefasst  in 
Ansicht  des  Todes,  und  auf  der  anderen  der  Feind  als 

Drückeberger  oder  Weichling,  ein  Sklave  seiner  Begierde,  nach 

Deutschen  Fraün  lechzend,  oder  -  auf  einer  französchien 

Postkarte  -  Deutsche  männliche  Soldaten  mit  einander  Unzucht 

betreibend.  Der  Krieg  gab  der  Nachkriegswelt  ein  verschärftes  Bild 

i 
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der  Männlichkeit  wieder  und  auch  den  Stereotyp  des 

unmännlichen  Spiegelbilds  der  Männlichkeit. 

Die  Geschichte  der  Männlichkeit  ist  der  Felsen  auf  dem  die 

bürgerliche  Gesellschaft  viel  von  ihrem  Selbstbildnis  aufbaute  und 

das  Bild  vom  Aussenseiter  bestimmte.  All  diejenigen,  die  von  der 

Gesellschaft  Verstössen  wurden,  oder  an  ihrem  Rande 

hin  vegetierten,  ob  z.B.  Juden,  Homosexuelle,  Zigeuner,  die  Alten 

oder  die  Irren  hatten  denselben  Stereotyp  gemeinsam  und  ihr 

Kampf  um  die  Emanzipation  nahm  eine  ähnliche  Richtung  an. 

Frauen  hatten  Anteil  an  dem  Stereotyp  der  Aussenseiter,  z.B.  die 

Tendenz    zur  Krankheit  und  Hysterie;  aber  Frauen  waren  nicht 

alle  femme  fatale  oder  die  Kreaturen  einer  unkrontollierbaren 

Sexualität.  Aber  anders  wie  die  Aussenseiter  hatten  sie 

hauptsächlich  ihren    festen  Platz  in  der  Gesellschaft  als  Symbole 

der  Tugend.  Frauen  waren  Mütter  und  Erzieher  und  verfügten 

über  Kinder  und  Personal.  Aber  wenn  die  sogenante  "neue  Frau" 

ihren  herkömmlichen  Platz  in  der  Geschlechterteilung  verlies, 

wurde  sie  ein  Aussenseiter,  der  Gegensatz  zum  "neuen  Mann". 

Sogar  heute  ist  dieses  männliche  Ideal  noch  ein  bedeutendes 

Hindernis,  das  Aussenseiter  verhindert,  sich  in  die  Gesellschaft  zu 

integrieren.  Maskulinität  ist  immer  noch  mit  seinem  Gegenbild 

verbunden,  und  sogar  das  Wort  'Dekadent'  Laster  und 
Verweichlichkeit  bedeutend,  hat  immer  noch  nicht  in  der 

öffentlichen  Meinung  seine  Bedeutung  verloren. 

A 
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Kangaroo  and  Chatterly?  Anv  conno«^«- ^ »nc -? 
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t^The  Masses   328    Men  and  Masses  (  Chatterley,  196) 326/327 
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i^Kangaroo:  pol.  not  in  film:  love  solves  social  conflict. 

wConnies  "  nothingness"? 

Is  there  a  sense  of  time  and  place  in  the  novel,  of  history. 

(  war,  vhat  does  Connie  mean  by  her  generation,     Mellors  a  child 
— '   " — '  ~"  '   ̂   -—    ^. 

of  bis,  the-same  generation?  * 

Pre  war  generaJtion? 
»lua   

Youth  a  factor?  Differ  here? 
^  ,  ■ ,,,   — — "*  ^^^^^  / 
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if 
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Waht  can  this  teil  us  about  hererosexual  love  post  war? 

Mirror  certain  tabu"s   Concepts  of  normalcy?  (  weeks ) . 
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Franz  Witteis  said  of  Freud:  "  The  prevalence  Qf  antisemitis m 

creates  in  the  minds  of  Jews  a  passionate  "Nhy?",  In  f avoutable  circum= 

stances,  this  urgent  questioni ng  may  have  results  of cons  iderable 

scientific  importance 
II 

Sigmund  Freud,  London,  1924,   247 

^ 
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Liheralism 

The  idea  of  freedom  of  which  Hegel  wrote  f or  him  became 

spiritualised:  and  yet  he  also  regarded  it  as  the  rule  of 

law,  Here  %gel  in  reality  (  inspite  of  what  he  says  about 

the  State)  more  in  tune  with  the  liberal  »p«lt  amoag-^he 

PHling-  qlaocos  which  pervaded  the  first  decades  of  the  19. 

Century  -  certainly  until  18^1.8.  ̂ reedom  was  a  Slogan:  for 
nationalism  (  expl.  again)  as  much  as  for  social  movement 

to  which ve  shall  come,  as  much  as  for  the  so  called  liberals. 

Crervinus  in  1854  (  cite  Mosse,  81) 

^et  only  in  Britain  did  this  liberalism  enjoy  a  populär  base. 
Most  advanced  country.  Germany  backward:  1848  London  used  as 

much  coal  as  all  of  Germany.  France  in  between:  July  monarchy 
was  certainly  liberal.  But  even  so  in  1848  only  England  and 

ÖelgDium  had  the  rudiments  of  a  national  Railways  System. 

V^ertainly  liberalism  was  noTreally  cross  class  but  bourgeois  and 
(  in  England  only)  also,  landed.  It  was  in  industrial  countries 

that  liberalism,  liberal  politicians  created  the  political 

conditions  in  which  the  bourgeoisie  could  pursue  its  interests 

with  the  minimum  of  interference.  This  happend  to  a  limited 

extent  in  the  July  Monarchy  and  under  Napoleon  III,  in" real 

way^only  in  England.  But  it  must  also  be  said  that  liberal 

aims  became  more  widespread,  and  liberal  morality  became  the 

morality  of  society  and  in  England  its  educational  ideals  (  Tom 

Brown)  became  all  pervasive.  iht-^^^r^^ ^y ^   K^^^p^^p^  liboralijm 

4?hn    irlnnlnn-Tr   TirhJPl^    bllilt    ̂ ^    ̂ ^' 

Yet  In  ermany  and  central  Europe  it  could  never  really  unfold 

because  Ä^^^^^-c- 

^'TMU 

-I 
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Liberalism  inst^utionalised  through  Pai«l.  Govt.  and  tke  through 

Respectability,   Constitutional  Govti  lavs  not  men,  contract  theory ■"  Drescher  175 
of  Government,  Political  Parties  (  De  T.  quote)  ie/  free  play 

of  interests  as  free  debate  among  men. 
.  -    -     •=•  ■ 

State  and  its  Organisation  ideally  a  negative  function,  nightwatch= 
»~,     I  <^  I    I  ■   um  11  III  »■  •. 

man,  but  framwework  for  progress,  Safeguardst  freedom  of  speech, 

thought  (  seperation  of  State  und  Church),  assir^bly  which  would 

make  progress  possible,  and  at  the  same  time  hj^mony  neccessary  for 

such  progress •   ftiri&iy  guaranteed  by  natural  laws  which  must  be 

allowed  to  work  freelyt  moral  and  economic. 

But  safeguardst  property  franchise  (  freedom  and  property  linked 

for  Hegel  and  Liberais,  Eni.  Jacobins  -  remind  of  this  tradition) 

and  good  behaviour.   THis  last  meant  emphasis  on  eduation  to 
■«-•  «   .   ■  -    .., 

respectability  and  to  move  upwards  in  the  world  -  education  of 

character,  a  new>elite.    BeaeF9-o#-"-&piFife-o#-goveFnmen^"-fexpi/) 

Mugh  more  could  be  said  about  Constitutional  pillar  of  Liberalism, 

^tate  as  a  legal  entity,  importance  therefore  of  lawyers  who  became 

its  guardiaas  (  as  doctors  were  to  respectability). 

BECt  Liberais  linked  political  progress  and  spiritual  enl  = 

ghtenment.  Kant:  political  change  as  a  process  of  opinion  förmation 

and  moral  betterment.   Accomplished  through  political  education.  • 

eantt  participation  in  government  (  TOucqueville )  in  order  to 

/Zjeconcile  the  Citizen  with  the  State.  Intigrate  him  freely,  of  his 

own  will, -try  his  own  voluntary  actions .  Thus  education  integral  part 

of  politics  and  of  respectability  -  other  pillar.  Tom  Brownes 

education  both  political  and  moral.  Father  a  ffiagistrate . 

'  GeriudTTy  tnis  was^exemplif  i 
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Bchool,  typically  enough.  And  the  list  of  priorities  (  NEWSOME 

?•  34)  was  not  only  greared  to  responsibility,  character 

(  MathiiB*s  virtue  which  would  solve  such  a  pressing  problem 

!J^      as  over  population)  but  also  to  work.  The  gsfcpel  of  work 

strong»  Listen  to  Arthur  Hugh  Clough,  a  gradue  of  Arnold 's: 

td'
 r 

(jiD^ 

"  All  thinks  became  cla?ear  to  me  by  work,  more  then  by  anything 

eise.  Any  kind  of  drudgery  will  help  one  out  of  the  most  xmcommon 

either  sentimental  or  speculative  perplexity.  The  attitude  of 

work  is  the  only  one  which  can  see  things  properly."  Another     .  i 

Solution  to  alienation  in  insudtrial  society  -  certainly#  <^f^/^/»»'^  ̂ ^^ 

Clotigh  was  a  poet ,  he  co\ild  not  make  it  work  and  committed  ^'^  /\^ 
n.^i^A.e>^w«4^:'<t 

suicide« 
'ü^' 

f"^^ 

-eci«"""«Bi». 

Listen  also  to  the  description  IBAO   of  the  ideal  middle  class 

.^ÖJBJPf.« 

Victorijui  boyhood:  (  READ  NEWSOME  p.  ̂ 5) 
.  v7. ..■!-■  ■  -•.->'.-*.'-.;V^.^-^-^  .J* 

This  meant  a  moral  esxnestness,  to  be  sure,  but  it  also  meant 

responsibility  (  Kingsleys  sanitary  work  is  a  religious  duty) 

And  it  meant,  what  liberalism  seemed  to  deny  in  the  economic 

realm:  an  emphasis  on  the  Community»  Corporate  nature  of  the 

school:  the  sixth  form  responsibility,  the  punishment  for   ̂   , 

Godliness  was  the  cemant:  Chapell  and  the  quest  for  '*truth*' 

which  meant  classical  leaming*  Bcience  had  little  place  here« 
' "■"    H,.>«««a* 

  IUI  fliiii  I  I   

Character  had  to  build  (  today  still  problem  of  Status,  inspite 

of  Pl-ince  Albert)»  An  elite  building  will  attuned  to  governing 

(  until  today)  but  less  to  indHBtrial  society  (  restills  today). 

The  reality  could  be  dif f erenx :  v  Symonds  at  Harrow:  4  semons 

\^  
^ a  day  but  he  feit  that  he  had  stuM.ed  into  a  society  of  Yahoos» 
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Sfiinmarise  last  timet 

read  Tom  Brown«  68 
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118  Arnold  Sermon,  summary  and  leading  to 

his  ideal  of  manlinessj  mortM.ityf   honesty,  work,  vigour  in  that/ 

But  ideal  of  fair  play   231  -  the  fight.  Became  sport   after 

Arnold. 
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Education  cement  of  Liberal  State t  links  Constitutionalism, 

involvement  with  respectability.  A  moral  System  in  which  political 

action  is  based  upon  freedom  and  seif  controll, 

But*  modeis  of  education  differ.  Will  take  two  most  important  here 

German  and  English.  Germansj  Bildung  which  came  to  define  the 

German  bourgeois  t  Bildungs burger .   Not  simply  culture  •  ̂ ans-in 

^e^-:Fjfeiw-fehe-Bni*-a«feeno»iy-o#-htt»an-FeasenT-fche-per#eefeflrbiii<ty — 

ef-man-^hFeuefh-^eaFnirng-f-M^itira-^-ett^^Wa^eel-inbear^^erenee^-) 

6ea^-was-haFmGn4eus-€leve^epRien^-ei-%he-4nel4v4€lHa^-4-base€l-Hpen   

e^as»4ea^-aeHFeeB->T-^e#4nemen%-e#-%he-human~i9eiFsenai:4%yT — 

Much  more  specific  thati  that«    ..        _,      ,  r>  tf.A^w  tBd^-  1^1^ 

Here  in  "^ermany  definition  based  upon  the  Enlightenment . 

Harmonious  development  and  refinement  of  personality  through  the 

study  of  the  classics.  Moral  discernment  based  upon  the  cu  tivation 

cf  reason.   Both  learning  and  reason  would  lead  to  a  personal 

regneration  whieh-we«i€J-make-%he-iR€livid«ai-.  Learning  was  not 

a  purpose   in  and  of  itself  but  would  induce  the  Public  Spirit, 

make  individuals  who  were  also  serving  the  State.  Eni«  amd 

learning  reached  hands .  That  was  not  to  remaini  Idealist  component 

became  stroner  eventually  i.  Instinct  and  soul  substituted  for  reason/ 

But  always  on  basis   of  Humanities,  meaning  classics,  well-rounded 

Personality.  Seif  development.  Meant  freedom  from  outside  pressure, 

academic  freedom t  Von  Humboldt ^and  University  of  Berlin U^^^J 

Here  Bildung  Liberal,  individualism  and  State  serv'ce.  But 

in  Germany  State  always  there,  always  more  positive  then  in  England 

struggle  for  national  unity,  glorif ication  of  Prussia  (  Hegel). 

Yet  Liberal  hopes t  Gervinus  from  Sheehan  15 
tk  artMi^T  r-T-r-i  I  Hl       |1  "  -  - 

For  all  th^  HERE  ••  spitir  of  governmenf^  different  then  T.  meaning t 

no  tradition  as  in  England  of  volunatry  Service,  of  lay  $h^'^- 



3. 

But  what  about  Pietism?  ertainly  eclipsed  by  Greeks 

r 

in  theory,  but  in  reality  the  moral  lesson  of  Bildung  was  a 

Personality  whicj  combined  public  spirit  of  Cicero  with  John 

Wesley^s  or  better  Zinzindorfs  ••  work,  pray  and  save".  Greek 

heritage  was  assimilated  ino  the  world  of  respectability. 

Perhafs  that  why  male  friendships  ever  more  effort  to  rid  them  of 

sensuality  i.e.  kissing,  emabraces  of  18.  suspiirious  in  19.  Century. 

Bildung  included  and  did  not  exclude  respectability  as  helping  hand 

in  hand  with  DiJrinng  to  define  the  middle  classes. 

England »s  ••  Christian  Gentleman"  notÄiere,  Greek  tradition 

Yj^^iT         ̂ °  streng,  Winckelmann  without  his  hs .  of  course;  Yet  results 

rTyrTui^^^  similar  exept  for  State  and  even  this  not  somdif€erent  when  you 

^^^^^^  consider  Tom  Brown  as  a  British  pro-consul  in  the  Empire.  Yet 
if  attitudes  towards  life  of  Bildung  and  Christina  gentelmen  were 

ii  many  ways  similar,  there  was  still  a  difference  in  tone,  in 

the  whole  atmosphere*  Evangelism  much  more  immediate  in  England, 

in  Germany  Pietism  partly  absorbed  into  nationalism.   Moreover 

German  M.C.  elite  servants  of  the  State,  a  State  still  largey  controlled 

by  aristocacy.   E  gland  not  the  case.  Moreover  wholse  System  of 

boarding  schools  (expl.)  vs.  Gymnasia.   Germany,  to  be  sure,  also 
»■II  .IUI!  r  «ll.i'r 

I 

had  ••  old  boy"  network  -  fraternities .  But  not.  o  dense,  all- 

embracing  as  England.  Friendships  Brown  made  at  Rugby  will  remain  his 

dose  friends  for  life.  A  much  mote  coherent  elite.  (  Figuers  from 

Gawthorne  Hardy )   ,  ̂ tmA  I^^J^  ̂ »m^ U)  4r 
Now  then  t^TTom  Browns  here  also  "'Mediation"  through  education  as 

in  Bildung  in  permany.  Education  and  respectability  defined  M.C. 

here  also  a^goiifteiC^iower  class  and  aristocracy. 

Vw  ,.  ̂ ., 

o  /i^. 



f>«: 

The  pre^lem  ef  ¥uililiii«  a  ni^ional  elite  haA  lÄr^eay  l»e^  selTe« 
the  ̂   ̂ eat  scho^ls^Xwfaich in  Prance  lij 

WJ 

net  a  neTile  priveleje  since 

(  o#ÄftJiack  to  that).  In 

hniftief' MorMale ,  Adminis-teaticn) 
  —     -  — '>  W^ÄTM   TK^Sf   frg^  /^\/>^'^  Vff^P^ 

fflwi^i   (   i,r.   tnalielit  and  Berlin)  Tpullt  sucli  aii  el-Jkte^ 

But  the  British  Medel  wi3Ll  »ake  ja  prof ©im*  impacrtk  ereryiredre  - 
though  it  camfilater* 

Por  I\«iT^Äil4tihe  ühive 
A i<3r«be§»-ef:::=th 

wh'e  s^^uid  sca:^  'the  ßtaie^^or  Anwli^ 

eople 

¥et  the  Jl^msaiuii   (  ̂ramiaar  school)  which  corieentrate*  upen 

natural  3ciences\and  mathema-M^  (  Realschule)  Tiut  the  classically 
oriented  tyMnasiuiaV  ©nly^tendace  there  gave  the  right,   for  exaeipl 

to  a  shortM^^latarjp^e^  Moreover  üniversities  were  ©Itliged 
to  enroll  anyone ^adiiated  from  such  a  tymnasiiua,  ,and  \mtil 

end  ©f  centmar  took  practiö^lly  ©nly  such  Student s*  Entry  to 

tymnasiijjr^y  exaaination  from\Lower  sch®©ls  -  in  practice  most  came 

froEi/^rivate  preparatory  schoolsV  I,e*  Bourgeoisie  had  firm  controU 

Everyvhere  at  turn  of  18/19.  Century  M.C.  were  building  elites, 

readying  to  suceed  aristocr  cy  as  the  ruling  class .  Not  only  in  Germany 

'^^-^ä^^'^^  (  which  we  have  stressed).  but  also^in  France,   Here  the 
Revolution  made  the  difference,  of  courset 



'  IT  ■  I  I  H>l 

^HMIM^ 

I3a. 

n,^/^  WV'^  *  '  ̂̂ ^-^'7'^*'^ 
-JTÜS^UtH 

4- 

But  liberaiVkorality  alsoXsolved  a  probatem  iiüierent  in  much  of  what  I 

have  Said;  the  conflicjr  bet\een  majjorlty  tyranny  and  indiv.  exellence 

through  the  building  of  an  eldae.  Really,  in  the  last  res  ort,  as  you 
institutj^eHl 

a  moral  codej^^Ä^lte  emerges.  Tfrose^who  have  grasped  the  true  morality 

and  t^o«^  who  must  be  raised  up  to  iti  Oalvihiot  orioto oratio  ideal» 
•p»  *«**«?■."-;*!■-* 

LI  rah  had  produ olaoo  r» tha  Engl.  Rev.  (Wdlzer). 

This  Is  what  Tom  Browns  schooldays  involves:  idealised  picture. 

'if^^Jt^Mnl 

n^fif^  p^»g^  ̂ ^^^.«w^ '  ̂ ^ 

Iv^t/»»^ PtSS^JZT^.^^^*^/^^ 
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M-».     13. 

thft,..fiOT\ot3a 
the 

taart«.  jTIm^ L«  Indeed 

'O 

it  must  be  cleai'  tbÄt  Liberalism  as  an  ideology  playd  a  rolle   \ 
wherever  treedoi 

f oar-yeu*  It  j^a   hever  maant  to  be  1dkb  interest  of  one  class 

only  -  there  was 

38ion.  BxL&eX 

irlii  «  mml  i  nl 

mach  humanitarianism  im  Malthus,  belief  in 

"  YlTt^   ,  f or  8xample*  Por  fi^edom  was  always  coupled  not  just 
the  ••  esprijjt''  (  T« lt. 

definite 

)  but  also  with  morality,  and 
_  f. — ""'^'^^'^iftii^  ifn  an  I  I 

If  you  ask  youself  why  did  the  morality  last^so  mu 

the  Parläb^entarianism  etc« 

.onger  then 

f> 

the feral  er 

iional: 

\^jA   thii^  is  this:  it  bepafie  insti 

u  J  '    and  education;  Ss  y^  ir^U^^.^  ̂ ^^^^   -  '  -  rr   ^/^  '  L  }4c  ̂   ̂ ^Wr- 

^   You  are  reading  Tom'e  Brownes  schoildays  -  but  one  must  re^ise  — 
the  theoiy  which  lies  behind  Thomas  Arnold/ reformsßV the  Protestant 

f   theamfejv^T 

through  bcfto  religion  ̂ - 

ideal  of  conscience  which  had  such  a  revival  ü  theVevangelical 

teaching 

and  why  it  was  neccessary  to  combat  sinT)  Por  if  evangelism  went 

into  the  emotionalism  of  romanticism  it  also  helped  to  make  an 
Tummf^mmtmtim 

ethos  which  opposed  emotionalism  JWr  discipline  and  Community  - 

an  England,  in  this  case,  which  was 

in  which  the  bourgois  attempted  to  take  on  new  responsibilities,  for 

f^i"- -;.-»■  s  ■~«';-;ir»*^*r4'5ai 

I  to  be  t4e  State  as  it  ou^t 
..« 

to  be  -  a  microcosm:  the  public  school,  well  understood,  to  which 

the  bourgois  sent  their  children  (  Rugby  was  a  middle  class  public 

^  ̂   ̂^  ̂ ^
^^  ̂  ̂   ̂ ^ , 



Lat  timei 

Elites  and  Bildung  in_Germany  with 
 aJewjords^on_France. 

TheM.C.  which  was  aboilT  ̂ o  taKe  
oyer  from  the  aristocracy  and 

the  court.  iT'^^^rule,  then  lega3^
£rofession.  Civil  Service, 

institutionalised  liberalism  inC
onstitutioanal  Govt.  and 

education.  But  education  meant^i
ntegrate  Citizen  and  the 

State,  public  Service. 

England  also  idealof  Bildung  bu
t  on  Evangelical  base. 

Public "schorilT^xford  and  Cambridg
e  mande   for  a  coherent  elite, 

bond  of  ••  old  boys"  «e,e-   e'xpresse
d  in  germany  by  Gymansium. 

fraternities  -  but  her  borarding.
  a  seperate  society  really. 

a  male  society.  Rugby  (expl.)  a
bout  which  you  read.  unliKe 

Eton'  or  Harrow  a  M.C.  school  .  not  a
ristocract.  though  even 

Eton  and  Harrowm  mixed.  and  th
eory  same.  Elite  coherent, 

Gawthorne  -Hardy  Figuers. 
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lo8  TOM   BROWN'S    SCHOOLDAYS 

perfonning  the  old  west-country  song  of  'The  Leather Botta  with  considerable  applause.  And  at  the  half-hour down  come  the  sixth-  and  fifth-form  boys,  and  take  their 
•  places  at  the  tables,  which  are  fiUed  up  by  the  next  biggest boys  the  rest,  for  whom  there  is  no  room  at  table,  standing 
round  outside.  

^ 

'      The  glasses  and  mugs  are  fiUed,  and  then  the  fugle-man stnkes  up  the  old  sea  song — 
A  wet  Sheet  and  a  flowdng  sea, 
And  a  wind  that  foUows  fast,  etc., 

Which  is  the  invariable  first  song  in  the  School-house,  and 
aU  the  seventy  voices  join  in,  not  mindful  of  harmony  but beut  on  noise,  which  they  attain  decidedly— but  the  ̂ eneral 
effect  isn't  bad.  And  then  foUow  'The  British  Grenadiers  ' 
Billy  Taylor,'  'The  Siege  of  Seringapatam,'  'Three  JoUy Postboys  and  other  vocif erous  songs  in  rapid  succession,  in- 

cluding  The  Chesapeake  and  Shannon,'  a  song  lately  intro- duced  m  honour  of  old  Brooke;  and  when  they  come  to the  words — 

And  we  U  stop  their  playmg  Yankee-doodle-dandy-oh  I 
you  expect  the  roof  to  come  down.    The  sixth  and  fifth  know 
that    brave  Broke'  of  the  Shannon  was  no  sort  of  relation to  our  old  Brooke.     The  fourth  form  are  uncertain  in  their 
belief,  but  for  the  most  part  hold  that  old  Brooke  was  a 
midshipman  then,  on  board  his  uncle's  ship.     And  the  lower school  never  doubt  for  a  moment  that  it  was  our  old  Brooke 
who  led  the  boarders,  in  what  capacity  they  care  not  a  straw 
During  the  pauses  the  bottled-beer  corks  fly  rapidly  and  the 
talk  IS  fast  and  merry,  and  the  big  boys,  at  least  all'of  tliem who  have  a  feUow-feehng  for  dry  throats,  band  their  mugs 
over  theu-  Shoulders  to  be  emptied  by  the  smaU  ones  who stand  round  behind. 

AFTER   THE    MATCH 

X09 

Then  Warner,  the  head  of  the  house,  gets  up  and  wants  to 
speak,  but  he  can't,  for  every  boy  knows  what  's  Coming,  and the  big  boys  who  sit  at  the  table  pound  them  and  cheer; 
and  the  small  boys  who  stand  behind  pound  one  anotheri 
and  cheer,  and  nish  about  the  hall  cheering.  Then  silence 
being  made,  Warner  reminds  them  of  the  old  school-house 
custom  of  drinking  the  healths,  on  the  first  night  of  singing, 
of  those  who  are  going  to  leave  at  the  end  of  the  half.  '  He 
sees  that  they  know  what  he  is  going  to  say  already— (loud 
cheers)— and  so  won't  keep  them,  but  only  ask  them  to  treat the  toast  as  it  deserves.  It  is,  the  head  of  the  eleven,  the 
head  of  big-side  foot-baU,  their  leader  on  this  glorious  dav 

—Pater  Brooke ! '  * And  away  goes  the  pounding  and  cheering  again,  becoming 
deafening  when  old  Brooke  gets  on  his  legs:  tili,  a  table 
having  broken  down,  and  a  gallon  or  so  of  beer  been  upset, 
and  aU  throats  getting  dry,  süence  ensues,  and  the  hero 
speaks,  leaning  his  hands  on  the  table,  and  bending  a  little 
forwards.  No  action,  no  tricks  of  oratory,  piain,  strong and  straight,  hke  his  play. 

'Gentlemen  of  the  School-house  I  I  am  very  proud  of the  way  in  which  you  have  received  my  name,  and  I  wish 
I  could  say  all  I  should  hke  in  return.  But  I  know  I  shan't. 
However  I  '11  do  the  best  I  can  to  say  what  seems  to  me 
ought  to  be  Said  by  a  fellow  who  's  just  going  to  leave,  and 
who  has  spent  a  good  slice  of  his  life  here.  Eight  years'it  is, and  eight  such  years  as  I  can  never  hope  to  have  again! 
So  now  I  hope  you  '11  all  listen  to  me— (loud  cries  of  '  that 
we  will ')— f or  I  'm  going  to  talk  seriously.  You  're  bound  to 
listen  to  me,  for  what  's  the  use  of  calling  me  "pater,"  and  all 
that,  if  you  won't  mind  what  I  say  ?  And  I  'm  going  to  talk 
seriously,  because  I  feel  so.  It  's  a  jolly  time  too,  getting  to 
the  end  of  the  half,  and  a  goal  kicked  by  us  first  day— 

&l,^:'ln;1.rlj«: 

^l^llllll^ 
ilMü:^*, 
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oricnicd  approach  facilitaics  a  morc  prolound  undcrstanding  of  lifc  as 
frcsh  psychohistorical  paihways  can  dcvclop  froin  frequcndy  trcadcd 
historicai  roads.  |f  Howc  had  inicgraied  ihc  ncwer  psychohisiorical 
oricniaiion  inio  bis  ihorough  accouni.  his  study  could  havc  assumcd  a 
livclicr.  morc  pcnciraiing  characicr.  It  can  siill  bc  used  wi(h  prolit  by 
psychohisiorians. 

HisJoirc  de  la  sexiialiie.  La  volonic  de  savoir.  Michel  Foucaull.  Paris: 
Ediiions  Galliniard,  1976.  21  1  pp. 

Rcvicwcd  by  David  Jaincs  Fishcr 
Rutgcrs  Univcrsiiy 

Somc  may  Hnd  his  works  daz/hng,  oihers  rnay  find  thcni  urifieccssarily 
obiusc,  still  oihers  perverse.  Whaicver  eise  he  is  noi.  Michel  [oucauli  is 
an  imaginaiivc  and  audacious  thnikcr.  Psychohisiorians  would  do  well  to 
rcflcci  on  his  densc  book.  The  History  of  Sexuality.  In  ii  Foucaiilt 

cxanunes  ihe  shifis  in  Wcsiern  man's  pcrccpiion  ol"  sexuality  over  ihe 
past  thrcc  hundrcd  ycars.  He  focuscs  on  menia/i(^—{hc  shared  myihs. 
norms.  joys,  anxieiics,  and  suffering  connected  wiih  sexual  praciice,  but 
above  all,  with  thinking  and  aiiiiudcs  related  to  sexuality. 

The  history  of  scxtjality.  he  posiulates.  is  the  history  of  discourses  on 
sexuality.  Discourse  analysis  dilfers  fron»  convenlional  texiual  ex- 
phcation.  Foucaull  delves  ijiio  the  Strategie  dimensions  of  language;  who 
the  Speaker  is  and  why  the  s[>caker  says  what  he  says  in  a  specific 
Situation  is  as  important  as  what  hc  says.  Similarly.  what  is  not  said, 
what  is  urniited  bccause  of  internal  prohibiiions  or  becausc  o(  cxternal 
constrainis,  becomes  central  to  his  interpretaiion.  The  job  of  the 
philosophical  historian  of  sexuality  is  to  bring  these  relations  to  light.  to 
lay  bare  conimuitics  as  well  as  rupiures.  The  author  uses  discourse 
analysis  to  dcvclop  his  thesis:  ihat  there  is  a  dynaniic  nctwork  bctwecn 
scxualiiy,  knowledgc,  and  power. 

In  his  earlicr  works,  Foucaull,  Professor  at  ihc  ColI(^ge  de  France,  and 

possibly  l'Vancc's  rnosi  prominent  philosopher,  examined  ihc  history  of social  üutcasts  with  emphasis  on  the  various  repressive  modes  of  cx- 
clusion.  Whilc  siudying  madncss,  delinqucncy,  adoicsccnce,  matricidc, 
and  criminality,  hc  has  unmasked  the  rclationships  bctwecn  the  exciudcd 
figurcs  and  the  administrative  and  idcological  modes  of  disciplining  thcse 
pariahs.  He  scnsitivcly  probcd  the  ways  in  which  ihose  in  power 
Icgitimizcd  the  isolaiion  and  silencc  of  thcse  confincd  figurcs.  Anothcr 
fivc  volumcs  in  The  History  of  Sexuality  will  conlinuc  this  linc  of  inquiry 
with  cmpirical  data  on  the  sexually  opprcsscd.  Foucaull  promiscs  to 
dcvclop  the  history  of  childrcn  and  masturbation,  womcn  and  hystcria. 
homoscxuality  and  ihc  condemnation  of  non-monogamous.  non-geniial  • 
forms  of  scxualiiy,  and  lasily,  the  complicaicd  qucstion  of  population conirol. 

Foucaull  ovcrihrows  ihc  ihcsis  ihai  Wcsicrn  sociclics  havc  systcmically 
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rcprcsscd  sexual  desircs  for  economic  rcasons.  The  dcvclopmcnt  of 
modern,  indusirial  capiiaii.sm  has  noi  produccd  morc  rcsirictions  lu 
inicrdiciions  of  sexuality.  nor  has  ii  Icd  lo  ihc  rigid  orgamzanon  and 

harncssing  of  non-reproduciivc  sexuality.  Insiead,  ihcrc  has  becn  a 

muliiplication  of— in  faci  a  veriiablc  "cxplosion"  of— curiosiiy  and wrilings  aboui  sexuality. 

Foucaull  Claims  thai  ihc  will  to  cxplore  ihc  sccrcts  of  sexuality  is  at  ihc 

foundalion  of  all  forms  of  mquiry  and  indepcndcnl  rcscarch;  ii  links 

bodily  pleasure  lo  the  picasure  of  knowing.  C.'onscqucnily.  he  subiiiles 
ihe  volume  "The  Will  lo  Know."  speculaiing  ihai  there  is  an  iniegral 

relaiionship  beiween  man's  need  to  speak  aboui  sexual  miimacy  and  the 
scarch  lor  ihc  iruih.  Discussions  of  sexuality  havc  gradually.  and  often 

unintentionally.  served  to  underminc  prcjndices  and  obsoleic  codes, 

ii\cluding  ihe  Christian  repudiaiion  of  ihc  body.  Sincc  ihc  classical  age 

there  has  becn  an  increasing  Spiral  of  ciucsiioning  and  dissemmaiing 

information  about  sexuality.  'Hiis  he  pariiallv  explains  by  Wcsiern  man's 
mania  lor  conlession,  itself  springmg  from  ihe  asscxiatiot^of  sex  with  sin 

(or  crime)  and  tne  scarch  for  pemience.  Discussions  of  sexuality  havc 

grown  increasingly  less  discreie,  less  regulaied  by  sind  codes  of 

decency.  less  hypocriiical.  liui  ihe  quanliiativc  incrcasc  ol  discourse  docs 

noi  nccessanly  mcan  the  decrease  of  sexual  iniserv;  sexual  discourse 

oflen  plays  a  manipulativc  rolc,  iisclf  resultmg  in  a  subilc  form  of  repres- sion. 

No  historian  of  sexviality  can  avoid  a  confrontaiion  with  I->cud  and 

with  ihe  psychoanalytic  psychology  uf  scxualiiy.  I-oucaulTs  relationship 
lo  Freudian  psychoanalysis  is  noi  only  highly  ambivalent,  bui  ii  has 

shiflcd  over  Ihc  years.  in  a  manner  parallclmg  his  allusions  to  Marx,  hc 

discusscs  Freud's  work  as  if  it  vv  r-re  a  coherent.  fullv  elaboraied 

psychological  sysiem;  hc  discounts  pcnodization  in  Freud's  lifc,  he  docs 
not  bother  lo  quote  passages  directly  or  to  citc  icxts.  This  may  be 

irriiating  lo  somc  rcaders  and  raises  side  issues  ahoul  the  handling  o( 

evidcnce  and  documeniation.  Morc  scriousiy,  h'oucaull  nevcr  mdicaics 

Ihc  ambiguitics.  modificaiions.  and  dialeciical  complcxiiy  of  Freud's 

ihoughi.  He  docs  noi  dcal  with  Freud's  mcia-psychologv  and  his  lalcr 
lexis  on  culiure  and  rcligion.  Nor  docs  he  mention  addiiions  to 

psychoanalytic  iheory  by  neo-l-rcudians  and  cgo  psychologisis.  He  seems 
noi  10  bc  fanuliar  with  ihe  psychohisiorical  liieraiurc  on  ihc  history  of 

Ihc  family.  Hc  thinks  highly  of  Wilhelm  Rcich's  ''hisiorico-political 

criiiquc  of  sexual  rcpression."  but  docs  not  follow  Rcich's  Icad  in  his 
own  study. 

In  Müdness  and  Civilization  (1961).  Foucaull  praiscd  Freud  for  rc- 

cstablishing  a  dialogue  with  unreason;  Freud  accomplished  this  by 

reiurning  to  madncss  ai  ihc  level  of  language.  He  appreciaied  Freud's 

Opposition  to  posiiivisiic  mcdicine,  acknowledgmg  Freud's  aleriness  to 
maicrial  normally  cxciuded  from  scientific  invesiigaiion  and  poliie 

convcrsation.  He  also  credited  Freud  wiih  havmg  rigorously  invesiigaicd 

Ihe  physician-paiicnl  relationship. 
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According  to  Foiicault.  Freud  cxapgcraicd  ihc  iniporcaiicc  of  the 
psychoafialyiic  rclaiionsliip.  In  ils  clinical  applicaiion,  ihe  analyst 

asruirncs  an  alniosi  "quasi-divinc  Status,"  bcconics  thc  ultiniaie  arhiicr, 
ihc  judgc  wiih  a  capiial  "J."  lixploiiation  of  this  unequal  rclaiionslnp  by 
thc  analyst  ()uts  thc  paticnt  at  a  disadvantage,  sirips  him  of  bis 
autonomy,  lirnits  bis  abiHiy  to  makc  indcpcndciu  dccisions,  and  makcs 
bis  trcamicni  turn  on  regressive  bebavior.  Tbc  psycboanalyiic 
rclationsbip,  in  sbori,  rccapitulates  tbe  power  rclationsbips  in  ibc 
asyhjm.  Tbc  analyst  is  ibc  crucial  autbority  figure  bccausc  hc  bas 
mastcrcd  thc  psycbological  scicncc  and  is  not  mad;  bc  assigns  guib, 

makcs  judgnicnis.  and  operatcs  as  if  bc  wcrc  a  miraclc  workcr.' 
In  Thc  llistory  of  Sexua/iiy,  Foucault  rchabibtaies  Frcudian 

psychoanalysis  by  suggcsting  tbat  Frcud's  understandinp  of  scxuabiy 
reniains  scininal,  but  tbat  it  rcquires  a  critical  and  bisiorical  asscssmcni 
in  ortler  to  be  surpasscd.  His  approacb  is  niore  nuanccd  and  Icss 

polemical  than  tbat  of  tbe  Frcnch  anii-psycbiairy  scbool  of  Dcicu/c  and 

Cnjöiiati.'  Foucault  agrccs  wiib  Freud  in  urging  man  to  know  about  sex 
anti  to  place  tbat  sccular  knowicdge  in  an  analyiical  frame  of  discourse. 
Freud  sbaitcred  romantic  and  Viciorian  rnytbs  about  sexualiiy;  bc 
unravclled  disturbing  irutbs  about  infantile  desire,  biscxuality, 

aggression.  and  incest.  Likc  i-reud,  Foucault  bas  no  usc  for  illusions, 
bowever  consoling,  and  be  cicarly  Supports  tbe  psycboanalyiic  injunction 
to  invcstigatc  and  renicdy  tbe  sourccs  of  intrapsychic  rcprcssion. 

Poliiically,  be  bolds  tbat  psycboanalysis  should  be  "bonorcd"  for  iis 
anti-racism  and  anti-fascism. 

Foucault  faulls  psycboanalysis  for  inberiting  and  pcrpctuating  tbe 
tradition  of  thc  mcdicaliz.ation  of  sex.  While  Observation  and 

Classification  can  often  result  in  ncw  fornis  of  surveillancc  and  arbiirary 
judgeincnt,  tbe  csiablisbrneni  of  a  scientific  apparatus  (styies  of  wriling, 
rescarch  straiegics,  logic,  causalily,  prcseniation  of  cvidcnce)  can 

function  lo  hide  tbe  truth  about  sex.  Such  "scientific"  iccbniqucs  servc 
10  obliieratc  dialoguc.  Just  as  Foucault  qucsiions  tbe  rolc  of  tbe 

psycboanalyst  as  miraclc  workcr  in  varlous  tberapcutic  scltings,  par- 
ticularly  witb  regard  to  thc  undcrstanding  and  ireatmcnt  of  psychosis.  so 
hc  also  questions  thc  accuracy  of  psychoanalytic  knowledgc  outsidc  of 
ibc  clinical  Situation.  Hc  vchcmcntly  coniesis  thc  judicial  abuscs  of 

psycbology.  rccognizing  thc  ways  in  which  psycbological  "insigbts"  can 
bc  iransformcd  inlo  a  ncw  insiituiional  systcm  of  conirol.  And  bc  would 

.  likc  lo  limit  psycboanalyiic  pronounccmcnts  on  criminality  and  tcm- 

porary  insaniiy.  Rcccnily,  F'oucauli  siatcd:  "(Psychiairyj  is  incapablc  of 
knowing  if  a  crime  is  an  ilincss,  or  of  iransformlng  a  dclinquenl  inlo  a 

non-dclinqueni."'  ♦ 
After  esiablishing  ihc  conncciion  belwccn  sex  and  knowledgc, 

FoucauU  complicates  his  modcl  by  inlroducing  thc  dimension  of  power, 

ihc  individual's  rclaiionship  lo  political,  social,  legal,  and  insiituiional 
forms.  In  rambling  and  involuied  passagcs,  hc  teils  us  tbat  power  i-S  "ibc 
multipliciiy  of  rclations  of  forcc."  Power  is  omniprcseni  in  sociciy,  bul 
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is  usually  concealcil;  its  pressure  is  feit  in  unequal  degrces  and  in  shifting 

Strategie  pallcrns.  Ultimatcly,  Foucauli's  concept  of  power  lurns  o^^  tbe 
noiion  of  cultural  bcgemony.  Non-toialiianan  socieiics  regulato 

sexualiiy  ibrougb  ihc  control  of  informaiion  and  knowicdge  concerning 

sex.  Thai  conirol  is  ncver  cxclusive  and  ncvcr  eniirely  parochial.  bui  ii 

cmbraccs  tbe  whole  of  socieiy.  ll  seis  limiis.  Wcsiern  man  also  carnes 

"power"  in  bis  bcad.  ihrougb  ihc  impact  of  symbolic  rcprcscniaiion. 

internalizaiion,  and  accepiance.  Fxternal  consiramts  are  sui>er(luous 

since  we  police  and  survey  oursclvcs. 

Witb  regard  to  sex,  Foucault  holds  tbat  "power"  examines,  waicbes, 

and  urgcs  its  citizcnry  to  confcss  or  Iransform  sexual  curiosity  mto 

"truc"  forms  of  discourse  and  applicaiion.  This  m  turn  means  loUowmg 

ibe  modeis  of  esiablishmeni  mcdical,  legal,  biological.  Psychiatric,  and 

pcdagogical  lexis.  These  paradigms  arc  siamped  upon  us  in  tbe  farnily
 

and  schools,  or  ihrougb  thc  n^cdical  prolession  and  ibe  couris.  Tbc
 

lamily,  organized  around  patriarcbical  lines,  plays  a  key  mediatmg  role
 

in  iran'sferring  tbe  individual  from  onc  systcm  of  lnstltutiona^  disciplmc 
to  anothcr.  Those  who  conirol  tbe  produciion  and  distribution  of 

discourse.  tbcn.  have  thc  ability  to  normalize,  tuior.  punish.  rc-cducaie. 

and  mora'lize.  Such  control  over  discourse  often  siems  from  tbe  ability  lo 

assign  guilt.  Since  those  in  conirol  usually  adbere  to  ihe  conformisl
 

valucs  of  a  piven  socieiy.  specifically  those  connected  wjth  thc  family. 

work.  and  morality.  renegade  or  polymorphous  forms  of  sexualiiy  arc 

ofien  excludcd  from  tbe  social  norm. 

Tbrougboul  tbe  lext.  Foucault  does  not  balance  bis  discussion  o
f 

"power"  wiih  illustration  and  amplificaiion.  The  aulbor  is  abstraci. 

often  nccdlcssly  so.  swepi  away  by  bis  own  concepiual  struciures.  and
 

meiaphorical  modes  of  cxpression.  FoucauU's  discursive  anaiysis  
relers 

backward  or  forward  to  oiher  discourscs;  wc  seldom  know  how  and  why 

he  sclccis  his  sourccs.  how  reprcsentative  ihey  are;  hisioncal  context  is
 

ollen  missing  or  insufficicnlly  Hcshcd  out.  While  covering  tbe  long
 

duration  of  four  centuries  provides  an  overview.  ihis  penodizaii
on 

collapses  concretc  lensions  and  de'.ails  about  epochs.  I  he  relercnce 
 lo 

texis  oflcn  obscures  pariicular  sexual  pracliccs  and  ihe  relaiionsh
ip 

between  sexual  discourse  and  prachce.  Foucault  does  not  adequately 

devclop  Ibc  lensions  between  sexual  mores  and  class,  or  l>etween  
thc 

vicissitudes  of  thc  sexual  inslinct  ilself  and  tbe  possibililies  for  cultural  or
 

social  acbievcmenis.  Finally,  it  rcmams  unclcar  who  those  in  power  are,
 

what  tbcir  agcncies  of  conirol  arc.  how  dccisions  arc  madc.  how  lorms
  of 

instituhons  or  governments  aller  power  struciures,  how  ihc  Frcn
ch  or 

Indusirial  Revoluiions  iransformed  power  rclations. 

Foucault  is  not  spinmng  out  value-free  iheory.  His  ideas
  about  thc 

inicrlocking  neiwork  of  pleasure-knowlcdge-power  are  gro
undcd  in  what 

be  candidly  calls  an  "eihico-moral  choice."  tbe  aulhor's  
Opposition  to 

power  This  anli-authoriiarianism  places  bim  much  close
r  lo  anarcbisi 

iboughl.  or  more  precisely.  lo  tbe  lelt.sis  of  May  1%K.  i
ban  lo  classical 

Marxism  or  to  thc  Icfi  I  rcudians.  Rcccnily  hc  said  ihal  ".  .     p
ovvcr  is 
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cvil,  it  is  ugly,  it  is  poor,  sterile,  monotonous,  dcad.  .  ."*  Toucaull  sccs 
his  fiinciioii  as  piiniarily  an  iniclicctual  onc,  but  wiih  social  and  polilical 
inipiicahons.  \\c  coniribuies  lo  ahcrnajivc  siraicgics  of  rcsisiaiKc  by 

mapping  oui  ihc  ideological  mcans  by  which  men's  rninds  arc  conirollcd. 
Tl^csc  mcchanisms  of  disciplinc  arc  oficn  puerile  and  transparent,  oftcn 
cynically  jusiificd.  but  are  nonc  the  Icss  potent.  UnIcss  thcy  arc  known, 
straiegics  for  changing  them  cannot  bc  implemenied.  As  Toucault 

aphonstically  puts  it:  "Whcre  there  is  power,  ihcre  is  rcsistance.'"  For 
him  ihcory  building  and  philosophical  investigation  are  a  commilied 
form  of  aciion,  for  ihcory  is  construcicd  in  conflict  to  power.  And 

Foucauli  vicws  his  ihcorctical  works  as  "tool  boxes" — ihc  sexual 
meiaphor  is  evocaiive — for  all  ihose  who  find  power  iniolerablc.  He  fccis 
that  ihc  conicmporary  struggle  against  power  cxtends  bcyond,  whiic 
being  linkcd  to,  ihc  aciiviiics  of  ihc  cxploilcd  prolciariai,  llc  sccs  con- 
scious  women,  prisoncrs.  soldiers,  mental  patients,  homoscxuals,  and 

siudenis  playing  avanl-garde  roies  in  ihc  culiural  assauli  on  power;  and 
he  himsclf  has  inlcrceded  to  proiect  their  rights  or  lo  publicize  ihcir 

causes.' Foucauli  is  not  a  sexual  ulopian  in  the  manner  of  Fourier,  Reich,  or 

Marcusc.  To  lalk  about  non-repressive  sexualiiy  is  not  sufficient  to 
realize  such  libcriy.  Bui  it  may  bc  necessary.  Ai  bottom  he  is  relaiivcly 
opiimistic  ihal  libcrtarian  forms  of  discourscs  on  sexualiiy  can  hclp  to 
loosen  repression,  subvert  prejudices,  erodc  obsolete  codes.  Language, 
he  argues,  can  play  a  vanguard  rolc,  aniicipaiing  future  possibiliiics  of 
freedom.  In  shori,  language  becomcs  bolh  the  fundamental  unit  of 

analysis  and  ihe  mediaiing  agency  for  radical  changc — not  tradiiional 

mass  polilical  movements,  not  psychoanalyiic  mcthods.  l-oucauli's 
stance  rcsiores  Ihe  philosophcr  to  a  prominent  place;  his  scarch  for  ihc 

iruih  becomcs  indispensable  in  deciphcring  ihc  plcasure-knowlcdgc- 
powcr  iriangle.  Wiihoui  his  analysis  socieiy  will  rcmain  sialematcd,  the 
individual  losl  in  a  scries  of  inicrlocking,  insiiiutional  Systems  of 
disciplinc.  He  docs  not  spcculatc  about  ihe  shapes,  coloraiion,  or 

limiiaiiofis  of  ihai  future  sexual  freedom,  and  in  faci,  counscls  in- 
icllectuals  to  abandon  iheir  prophclic  pretensions. 

Foucaull's  guarded  oplimism  contrasis  wiih  Frcud's  pcssimisrn.  F'reud 
insisied  ihai  ihc  sexual  insiinct  was  at  odds  with  the  demands  of  culiure, 

and  ihai  ihe  scxcs  ihcmsclvcs  wcre  almosl  permanenlly  cmbillercd.  He 
ihoughl  ihai  the  ihcoreiicians  of  unreslrained  sexual  libcriy  wcre 
bchaving  irrcsponsibly  by  mislcading  ihcir  rcaders  and  ovcrlooking  ihc 

various  obsiacics  lo  free  sexual  cxprcssion.  Frcud's  prognosis  was 
gloomy  aboul  rcconciling  ihcsc  icnsions,  abouuremoving  ihe  obsiacles  lo 

unfciicred  sexual  libcriy.  It  is  too  carly  to  scrulinizc  Foucaull's  qualificd 
hopc  aboul  the  end  to  or  amclioration  of  sexual  miscry.  He  is  laking  his 
stand  on  the  sidc  of  freedom,  or  ai  Icasi,  against  ihc  pcrpeiuaiion  of 
sexual  opprcssion  and  ignorancc.  Inicrrogaiion  is  a  mcans  of  coniesting 
power.  Foucauli  argues  ihai  hc  is  posing  the  key  philosophical  qucsiion 
since  1789;  namcly,  whcthcr  rcvoluiions,  sexual  as  well  as  polilical  or 

social,  arc  desirable  and  worth  ihc  risk  of  giving  up  one's  lifc.^ 
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SHORT  NOTES:  A  rescarchcr  ai  Columbia  Universiiy  would 
 like  to 

interview  families  who  have  becn  or  are  involved  in  irying  to  raise  a 
 child 

in  what  Lloyd  dcMause  has  tcrmcd  the  "helping  modc."  She  w
ould  very 

much  appreciate  anyone  wiIIihk  K)  participate  m  this  projrct  c
ontacimg 

her  at  P.O.  Box  A2M),  Radio  City  Station.  New  York.  NY  
I(K)19.  or 

calling  Jacqucli.^c  A.  Carleton  (212)  265-3948.  Complete  con
iidennality 

will,  of  course,  bc  respecicd.  * 
The  Oral  History  Collcciion  of  Columbia  University  annou

nces  the 

availabiliiy  of  inicrvicws  on  the  •'f^ychoanalytic  Move
mcni  I'rojcct" 

which  includcs  Icnglhy  interv.ews  w»th  the  lollowin^  psychoa
nalysis: 

Michael  Balinl,  Edward  Glovcr,  Heinz  Hartmann.  Willi  Holfer.
  Abram 

Kardiner,  Lawrence  Kolb.  Rudolph  Loewstein.  Margaret
  Mahler. 

Heinrich  Meng.  Sandor  Rado,  Theodore  Reik.  Joseph
  Sandlcr. 

Raymond  de  Saussure,  and  Rene  Spitz.  The  mtcrvicws  inclu
dc  how  cach 

psychoanalysi  becamc  interesicd  in  psychoanalysis,  ihcir 
 rccoilcciions  of 

Freud  their  cultural  milieu,  ihcir  biographical  data,  their 
 traimng. 

comm'cnis  on  various  ihcorctical  differences.  and  their  prcdictions  as 
 lo 

the  fuiurc  of  psychoanalysis.  Interesicd  scholars  sh
ould  write  Bluma 

Swcrdloff,  D.S.W..  18  Wesi  lOth  Street.  New  York,  
NY  1001 1  for further  Information.    



FRAUEN 

In  der  Sackgasse 

Es  gibt  nicht  nur  den  vielzitierten  „Idei- 
nen",  sondern  groBe  Unterschiede 
zwischen  Frau  und  Mann  —  und  zwar 
von  Natur  aus.  Diese  These  vertraten 

Naturwissensdiaftler  auf  einem  Sym- 
posium in  Paris. 

Als  Frau  werde  man  nicht  geboren, 
sondern  dazu  werde  man  von  der 

Gesellschaft  gemacht  —  diese  These 
der  französischen  Sdiriftstellerin  Si- 

mone de  Beauvoi,  1949  in  ihrem  Welt- 
Bestseller  „Das  andere  Geschlecht^ 
verkündet,  ist  seither  Urschrei  und 
Leitmotiv  des  Feminismus  in  aller 
Weh. 

Doch  nun  konunt  aus  dem  Lande 
der  großen  alten  Dame  der  Bewegung 
auch  die  Gegenthese:  Die  radikalsozio- 

logische Deutung  der  Geschlechterrol- 
len nach  Art  der  Beauvoir  und  ihrer 

Jimgerinnen,  so  postulieren  37  (weibli- 
che und  männliche)  Fachgelehrte  aus 

allen  mit  dem  Menschen  befaßten  Dis- 
ziplinen, sei  wissenschaftUch  nicht  halt- 

bar. 

In  ihrem  Buch  „Die  Wü-klichkeit  der 
Frau",  das  nun  auch  in  der  Bundesre- 

publik erscheint,  suchen  die  drei  Dut- 
zend Forscher  zu  belegen,  daß  Frauen 

eben  doch  als  Frauen  geboren  werden. 
Die  Wissenschaftler  streiten  dabei  kei- 

neswegs ab,  daß  Erziehung  und  Gesell- 
schaft dies  häufig  genug  zum  Anlaß 

nahmen  oder  nehmen,  der  Frau  unge- 
rechtfertigterweise auch  eine  zweitran- 

gige Rolle  zuzuweisen. 

Das  Buch  ist  das  Ergebnis  eines 

Symposiums,  zu  dem  sich  im  Septem- 
ber 1976  Soziologen,  Psychologen,  Eth- 

nologen, Historiker,  Biologen,  Psychia- 
ter und  Hormonforscfaer  auf  Einladung 

des  Humanwissenschaftlichen  For- 
schungszentrums Royaumont  in  Paris 

trafen.  Möglichst  ohne  ideologischen 
Eifer  wollten  sie  dabei  Bilanz  ziehen 
über  den  tatsäcfalidien  Wissensstand 
zum  Thema  Frau. 

Für  keinen  der  Forscher  gibt  es  eine 
unüberwindliche  Kluft  zwischen  dem 
Männlichen  und  dem  Weiblichen.  Aber 
was  Frauen  und  Männer  trennt,  ist 
nach  ihrer  Ansicht  doch  noch  bedeu- 

tend mehr  ab  Alice  Schwarzers  vielzi- 

tierter „kleiner  Unterschied". 
Die  gebündelten  Vorträge  imd  Dis- 

kussionsprotokolle des  Pariser  Frauen- 
Hearings  behaupteten  sich  in  Frank- 

reich monatelang  auf  der  Bestsellerli- 

ste. „Ein  Buchereignis",  jubelte  das  fran- 
zösische Nachriditenmagazin  „L'Ex- 

press",  „das  alles,  was  bisher  über  We- 
sen und  Situation  der  Frau  geschrieben 

worden  ist,  in  Frage  stellt."  Und  der 
„Nouvel  Observateur"  schrieb:  „Nie- mand wird  nun  von  der  Frau  und  ihrer 

Stellung  in  der  Gesellschaft  mehr  so 

sprechen  können  wie  vorher." 
Herausgeberin  dieses  sachverständi- 

gen Pläydoyers  für  einen  neuen  Femi- nismus ist  die  französische  Soziologin 

Evelyne  Sullerot,  54,  ehemals  führen- 
des Mitglied  der  Frauenbewegung  in 

Frankreich*.  Sie  ist  Mitgründerin  der 
französischen  Initiative  für  Familien- 

planung und  hat  sich  unter  anderem 
mit  Untersuchungen  über  Frauenarbeit 
international  einen  Namen  gemacht. 

Eben  dabei  war  ihr  aufgefallen,  daß 
Frauen  in  den  mechanischen  Indu- 

strien, etwa  der  Uhren- 
Industrie,  also  bei  re- 

lativ sauberer  Tätig- 
keit ohne  große  kör- perlidie  Anstrengimg, 

fast  stets  nur  Arbeiten 

ausführen,  die  gerin- 

gere Qualifikation  er- fordern. Der  Frauen- 
kämpferin  und  Sozio- 

login sduen  das  ge- 
radezu ein  Beleg  da- 

für, wie  Erziehung 
und  gesellschaftliche 
VorurteUe  automa- 

tisch zur  beruflichen 

Minderstellung  von 
Frauen  führen. 

Doch  dann  be- 
merkte sie,  daß  es  sich 

auch  in  den  Ostblock- 
ländem,       wo       ge- 

scfalecfatsspezifiscfae 
Berufs-Gettos        von 
Staats    wegen    abge- 

schafft wurden,  nicht 

Urfamilie:  Eltemrollen  festgelegt? 

•  Evelyne  Sullerot  (Hr^.): 

4>ieWirkUchkeit  derFnu*. 
Steinhausen-Verlag,  Mün- 

chen; 640  Seiten;  38  Mark. 

Hausmann 

Ohne  Aggression  lebensfähig? 

anders  verhält.  In  sowjetischen  Berufs- 
schulen für  Uhrmacher  waren  anfäng- 

lich Knaben  und  Mädchen  zusammen 
ausgebUdet  worden.  Doch  aufgrund 
der  unbefriedigenden  Erfahrungen  sind 
nun  wieder  nach  Geschlechtern  ge- 

trennte Lehrwerkstätten  eingerichtet 
worden.  Reparaturarbeiten  sind  wieder 
ausschließlich  Sache  der  männlichen 
Lehrlinge,  die  Mädchen  montieren 
neue  Uhren. 

Allein  die  gesellschaftlichen  und 
wirtschafthchen  Aspekte  dieses  Sach- 

verhalts zu  untersuchen,  so  erkannte 
Madame  Sullerot,  habe  hier  „in  eine 

Sackgasse"  geführt.  Ein  Vergleich  der 
Eignungstests,  denen  sich  die  Berufs- schulkandidaten unterziehen  mußten, 

zeigte  warum:  Die  weibüchen  Lehrün- 
ge  hatten  sämtlich  ein  weniger  ausge- 

prägtes Raumgefühl  gezeigt.  Es  berei- 
tete ihnen  größere  Schwierigkeiten,  sich 

an  Hand  einer  zweidimensionalen 
Zeichnung  einen  dreidimensionalen 
Gegenstand  vorzustellen.  So  erlaubte 
sich  die  Frauenrechtlerin  Sullerot 

die  Frage,  ob  da  nicht  doch  die  Natur 
der  Erziehung  im  Wege  stehe. 

„Mehr  und  mehr",  erinnert  sie  sich, 
„wuchs  in  mir  die  Überzeugimg,  daß 
man  ohne  einen  ausführlichen  Dialog 
mit  der  Biologie  keine  Überlegungen 
auf  diesem  Gebiet  (der  Frauenfrage) 
mehr  anstellen  und  noch  weniger  eine 

Theorie  entwickeln  dürfe." 
Der  Medizin-Nobelpreisträger 

Jacques  Monod  ermutigte  sie  zu  entspre- 
chenden wissenschaftlichen  Rundum- 

Kontakten.  Das  ideologische  Klima  sei 

zwar  dafür  „nicht  gerade  günstig"  ge- wesen. Von  Monod,  der  dann  wenige 
Monate     vor     dem     Ereignis     starb. 
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Für  jeden,  der  Bali  besuchen  und  verstehen  will, 
aber  auch  für  jeden  Freund  asiatischen  Lebens  und 
asiatischer  Kultur  ist  dieses  Buch  mit  seinen  faszinie- 

renden 
Farbfotos 

ein  unent- behrlicher 

Begleiter. 

Der  kleine  unermOdNche  Druckkanstler  druckt 
bKtzschnell,  exakt  und  vollautomatisch  Ihren  Namen 
und  Ihre  Adresse  wo  und  wann  immer  Sie  wollen. 

Und  dM  eO.OOOnuM,  daiM  altM  StempelkiHM  raus  -  iMUM  rekL  EriiSMIch  in  aNM  g^ 

Stammte  auch  die  Idee  zum  Gelehrten- 
Kongreß  des  Centre  Royaumont. 

Bei  den  Einladungen  zu  diesem  Sym- 
posium, das  von  der  Ford-Stiftung» 

dem  französischen  ,,Staatssekretariat  für 

die  Lage  der  Frau''  und  von  der  Kos- 
metik-Firma „L*Or6al"  gemeinsam 

finanziert  wurde  (Modeschöpfer  Pierre 
Cardin  stellte  Konferenzräume  zur 

Verfügung)»  handelten  sich  die  Veran- stalter manchen  Korb  ein.  Die  einen 
argwöhnten,  es  handle  sich  nur  um 
dnen  wissenschaftlich  verbrämten 
Pflichtnachtrag  zum  Jahr  der  Frau. 
Andere,  berichtet  Frau  Sullerot,  hatten 
schlicht  Angst,  als  Reaktionäre  be- 

schimpft zu  werden,  falls  sie  anfingen, 
in  diesem  Zusammenhang  von  Genetik 
zu  sprechen.  Manche  fürchteten,  im 
Namen  des  Feminismus  würde  man 
ungelegene  Fragenkomplexe  einfach 
aussparen. 
Vor  allem  amerikanische  Speziali- 

sten gingen  der  Konfrontation  aus 
dem  Weg.  Andere  wiederum  wagten  in 
Paris  den  Mund  bloß  aufzutun,  weil  ihr 
sonst  gewohntes  progressistisches  Stu- 

denten-Auditorium so  ferne  war.  Die 
Soziologin  Sullerot  bekennt  sich  zu 
eigenen  Ängsten:  Trotz  wissenschaftli- 

cher Neugier  auf  die  „biologische  Be- 
schaffenheit der  Frau"  fürchtete  sie 

doch  insgeheim  „die  Antworten,  wel- 
che die  Biologie  möglicherweise  ertei- 
len würde".  Die  Erkenntnis,  daß  ge- 

schlechtstypisches Verhalten  auch 
(oder  gar  vorwiegend)  biologisch  be- 

stimmt sein  könnte,  schien  ihr  für  die 
Geschlechter-Emanzipation  nicht  gerade 
förderUcfa. 

Tatsächlich  lieferten  die  Biologen 
dann  manche  Erklärung  dieser  Art  — 
so  etwa  zu  den  von  Madame  Sullerot  in 

sowjetisdien  Uhrmacher-Lehrwerkstät- 
ten gemachten  Beobachtungen:  Für 

komplizierte  Reparaturarbeiten,  die 
einen  bestimmten  Grad  von  techni- 

scher Phantasie  voraussetzen,  seien 
männliche  Lehrlinge  einfach  von  Na- 

tur aus  meist  begabter  als  weibliche; 
das  komme  von  den  unterschiedlich  or- 

ganisierten Gehirnhälften. 
Die  linke  Hälfte,  die  das  Sprachver- 

mögen vermittelt,  und  die  rechte,  von 
der  raumbezogene  Fähigkeiten  ausge- 

hen, sind,  wie  die  kanadische  Psychia- 
trie-Professorin Sandra  F.  Witelson  er- 

klärte, bei  beiden  Geschlechtem  ver- 
schieden stark  spezialisiert.  Deshalb 

auch  erweisen  Frauen  sich  als  die  ver- 
bal begabteren,  Mädchen  lernen  in  der 

Regel  schneller  lesen.  Hingegen  haben 
Männer  bei  der  Wahrnehmung  „räum- 

licher Zusanmienhänge"  einen  Ur-  und Naturvorsprung. 

Vermutlich  liege,  wurde  in  Paris  ge- 
folgert, in  solchen  Gehimunterschieden 

auch  eine  Erklärung  für  das  Faktum, 
daß  es  nur  wenige  weibliche  Architek- 

ten, Ingenieure,  Röntgenologen,  Maler 
und  Tonsetzer  mit  herausragenden  Lei- 

stungen gibt  —  alles  Bereiche,  in  denen 
räumliche    Vorstellungskraft    zu    den 
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Vorbedingungen  zählt.  Musikalische 
Erziehung  ist  jahrhundertelang  vor  al- 

lem den  Mädchen  zuteil  geworden; 
dennoch  hat  die  Musikgeschichte  kaum 
eine  Komponistin  von  Bedeutung  zu 
nennen. 

Die  Gehimforscherin  Witelson  ver- 
mutet, daß  für  die  emotionalen  Wahr- 

nehmungen ähnliche  Unterschiede  der 
weiblichen  und  männlichen  Gehirn- 
Struktur  bestehen  wie  für  die  räumli- 

chen. Bei  Frauen  seien  olFfenbar  beide 
Gehirnhälften  an  der  Gefühlsvermitt- 

lung beteiligt.  Folge,  so  Sandra  Witel- 
son: Frauen  vermögen  „ihre  emotiona- 

len Verhaltensweisen  von  den  rational- 

analytischen weniger  zu  trennen",  emo- 
tionaler Streß  schlägt  sich  bei  Frauen 

beispielsweise  unmittelbar  auf  ihre  Ar- 
beitslust und  -motivation  nieder;  Män- 

ner hingegen  weichen  in  Beschäftigung 
aus,  lenken  sich  ab. 

Auch  die  Skala  der  Sinneswahrneh- 
mungen wird  geschlechtsspezifisch  ge- 

färbt. Der  Anthropologe  Roger  Larsen 
jedenfalls  stellte  fest,  Frauen  hätten 
„offenbar  eine  größere  visuelle,  auditi- 

ve und  geschmackliche  Wahrneh- 
mungsschärfe" als  Männer. 

Auf  naturgegebene  Ungleichheiten 
bei  den  Geschlechtem  sind  auch  Gene- 

tiker und  Experimentalpsychologen  ge- 
stoßen. Die  Wettkampflust  und  die  Ag- 

gressivität der  Männchen,  so  wagten  sie 
darzulegen,  sei  auch  schon  im  geneti- 

schen Erbgut  von  Urbeginn  an  nieder- 
gelegt, also  keineswegs  so  ausschließ- 

lich Produkt  von  Umwelt  und  Erzie- 
hung, wie  das  manche  moderne  So- 

zialpsychologen glauben  machen 
möchten. 

Gleichwohl  sind  diese  männlichen 
Eigenschaften  keineswegs  als  Vor-, 
sondern  eher  als  Zweitrangigkeit  des 
starken  Geschlechts  aufzufassen.  Denn 
der  französische  Biologe  Alfred  Jost 
hat  nachgewiesen,  daß  —  dem  bibli- 

schen Mythos  von  Adam  und  der 
Weib-Rippe  gerade  entgegengesetzt  — 
das  „Basisgeschlecht"  weiblich  ist.  Als 
er  Kaninchen-Feten  zu  einem  frühen 
Zeitpunkt  im  Uterus  kastrierte,  entwik- 
kelten  sich  daraus  stets  weibliche  Ka- 

ninchen, wenn  nicht  männliche  Hor- 
mone künstlich  zugeführt  wurden. 

„Alles  verläuft",  sagt  Jost,  „als  müßte 
einem  weiblichen  Basisprogramm  früh- 

zeitig entgegengewirkt  werden,  um  ein 
Männchen  zu  entwickeln."  „Männchen 
werden",  referierte  er,  das  bedeute 
„Kampf  in  jedem  Augenblick  der  Ent- 

wicklung". Daher  verbrauche  sich  das 
männliche  Wesen  früher.  Eine  Erklä- 

rung —  neben  anderen  —  für  die  meist 
geringere  Lebenserwartung  des  Man- nes. 

Aggressiv  ist  das  Säugetier-Männ- 
chen auch  in  seinem  Geschlechtsver- 

halten. Während  das  Weibchen  sich 
umwerben  läßt  und  sich  den  bestmögli- 

chen Partner  aussucht,  paart  sich  das 
Männchen  von  Natur  aus  mit  mög- 
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liehst  vielen  Partnerinnen.  „Es  ist  in  der 
Experimentalpsychologie  als  gesichert 
bekannt",  referierte  der  Zürcher  Ver- haltensforsdier  Norbert  Bischof,  „daß 
der  bloße  Anblick  einer  weiblichen 
Ratte  eine  männliche  Ratte  veranlassen 
kann,  ein  elektrisdi  geladenes  Gitter  zu 
überqueren."  Der  umgekehrte  Fall komme  jedoch  nie  vor. 

Spezialisten  erklären  diesen  Verhal- 
tensunterschied mit  der  sogenannten 

parentalen  Investition  (elterlidie  Fest- 
legung): Die  Mutter  ist  stärker  mit  der 

Aufzucht  der  Nachkommenschaft  be- 
faßt. Sich  einem  anderen  Partner  zuzu- 

wenden, hieße  das  Kind  opfern. 
Zwar  treffen  nach  Ansicht  der  Wis- 

senschaftler all  solche  experimentell  er- 
mittelten Unterschiede  auch  für  die 

Gattung  Mensch  zu.  Doch  hier  sind  sie 
—  sowohl  durch  kulturelle  Einflüsse 
wie  durch  menschliche  Eingriffe  in  die 

Autorin  Ev«lyne  Sullerot 
Keine  Nebenrolle  für  die  Frau 

Biologie  —  weitgehend  zu  beeinflussen 
und  zu  korrigieren. 

Natürliche  Unterschiede,  das  zu  pre- 
digen wurden  die  Fachgelehrten  des 

Kolloquiums  nicht  müde,  begründen 
niemals  eine  Überlegenheit  des  einen 
Geschlechts  über  das  andere.  Wenn  es 
einerseits  zweifellos  eine  „weibliche 
Natur"  gebe,  so  zwinge  sie  den  Frauen keinesfalls  die  Nebenrolle  in  der  Ge- 

sellschaft auf. 
Sie  habe,  gesteht  die  Herausgeberin 

der  „Wirklichkeit  der  Frau",  insgeheim 
noch  zu  Beginn  des  Kolloquiums  ihre 
„Hoffnung  auf  Veränderung"  einzig 
auf  „soziale  Aspekte"  gesetzt.  Nun habe  sie  erkannt,  wie  gerade  die  Natur- 

wissenschaften es  den  Frauen  über- 
haupt erst  in  die  Hand  geben,  unge- 
wollte Zwänge  ihrer  Geschlechtlichkeit 

weitgehend  von  sich  abzustreifen:  Die 
Geschlechtsreife  in  immer  früherem 
Alter,  die  planmäßige  Reduzierung  der 

Geburtenzahl,  das  Wachsen  der  Le- 
benserwartung, die  Möglichkeit,  Mo- 

natsregel und  Menopause  durch  Hor- 
mone zu  steuern,  vor  allem  aber  Anti- 

Baby-Püle  und  künstliche  Babynah- 
rung ergäben  kombiniert  ein  Pro- 

gramm mit  nahezu  unerschöpflichen 
Entwicklungschancen  für  eine  alterna- 

tive Weiblichkeit. 

Und  eine  gewiß  nicht  minder  alter- 
native Männlichkeit.  Wenn  Vater  und 

Mutter  vom  Tag  der  Geburt  an  die 
gleichen  Aufgaben  übernehmen  kön- 

nen, meint  Evelyne  Sullerot,  dann  be- 
deute das  „sehr  wohl  eine  Annäherung 

der  Rollen  der  Geschlechter  im  Ver- 
gleich zu  dem,  was  die  Natur  program- 

miert hat". Der  milde,  nährende  Vater,  der  sich 
seiner  aggressiven  und  konkurrieren- 

den Natur  zum  Trotz  ja  tatsächlich 
schon  da  und  dort  herausmendelt  —  ist 
das  die  Alternative? 

Die  im  Namen  der  Weiblichkeit  in 
Paris  versanunelten  Wissenschaftler 
verzichteten  darauf,  in  solche  Spekula- 

tionen über  Lebensmodelle  und  Alter- 
nativ-Lösungen  einzutreten. 

ÄRZTE 

Doppelter  Gustav 
Wegen  Spesenbetrugs  muB  sich  der 
Chef  der  Kassenärztlichen  Vereini- 
aung  Westfalen-Lippe  vor  dem  Schöf- 

fengericht Dortmund  verantworten. 

Immer  wenn  der  Hals-Nasen-Ohren- Arzt  Dr.  Gustav  Nitz,  66,  von  sei- 
nem Wohnort  Borken  in  Westfalen 

nach  Münster  aufbrach,  spaltete  sich 
seine  Persönlichkeit.  PlötzHch  war  er 
zweifach  existent: 

>  Zum  einen  absolvierte  er  die  70-Ki- 
lometer-Fahrt  in  seiner  Eigen- 

schaft als  Spitzenfunktionär  der Kassenärztlichen  Vereinigung  (KV) 

Westfalen-Lippe,  um  in  deren  Ver- 
waltungsstelle Münster  nach  dem 

Rechten  zu  sehen. 

>  Zugleich  saß  er  als  Vorsitzender  des 
„Revisions  Verbandes  ärztlicher 
Organisationen"  am  Steuer,  der ebenfalls  in  Münster  residiert. 

Auch  bei  der  Heimfahrt  und  wäh- 
rend seines  Aufenthalts  in  Münster  sah 

sich  Nitz  stets  doppelt:  Die  Tagegeld- 
und  Kilometerabrechnungen,  die  Nitz 
—  jeweils  gesondert  —  beiden  ärztli- 

chen Organisationen  zustellte,  belegen 
seine  Fähigkeit,  zur  selben  Zeit  in  ver- 

schiedenen Dienstgebäuden  unter- 
schiedlich dienstlich  tätig  gewesen  zu 

sein. 

Viel  zu  tun  beim  „Revisionsverband" 
gab  es  für  Nitz  nicht.  Der  Vorsitzerpo- 

sten, den  er  seit  1960  innehatte,  war 
mehr  formeller  Natur. 

Die  eigentliche  Arbeit  der  Überprü- 
fung korrekter  Haushaltsführung,  zu 

der  Kassenärztliche  Vereinigungen  und 
Ärztekammern  durch  Gesetz  verpflich- 

tet sind,  oblag  hauptamtlichen  Reviso- 
ren, Wirtschaftsprüfern  und  Diplom- kaufleuten. 

Verbandsvorsitzer  Nitz  hatte  ledig- 
lich die  Aufgabe,  vorbereitete  Geld- 

überweisungen abzuzeichnen,  Urlaubs- 
listen des  Personals  zu  genehmigen, 

zweimal  im  Jahr  eine  Vorstandssitzung, 
einmal  jährlich  eine  Mitgliederver- 

sammlung vorzubereiten. 
Doch  anwesend  war  er  regelmäßig, 

zumindest  seinen  Spesenabrechnungen 
nach.  Die  Tatsache,  daß  die  Spesenord- 

nung des  Revisionsverbandes  dem  Vor- 
sitzenden erlaubte,  bereits  für  ein  hal- 

bes Stündchen  Hereinschauen  den  vol- 

Ärzteffunktionir  Nitz:  Eiirensold  durch  Ehrenämter 
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len  Tagegeidsatz  zu  kassieren,  mag  er- 
klären, wie  Nitz  sein  Pensum  schaffte. 

Ihm  gelang  häufig  —  seine  Kilome- 
ter- und  Tagegeldabrechnungen  erhär- 

ten es  -— ,  an  ein  und  demselben  Tag  ne- 
ben seiner  Kassenpraxis  nicht  nur  die 

140-Kilometer-Fahrt  Borken  -  Münster 
und  zurück  zum  Revisionsverband  und 
der  KV- Verwaltungsstelle  zu  bewälti- 

gen. Nitz  schaffte  auch  noch  die  162 
Kilometer  Borken  -  Dortmund  und  zu- 

rück, wenn  er  seinen  Schreibtisch  in  der 
Dortmunder  Landesstelle  der  KV- 
Westfalen-Lippe  benutzen  wollte. 

Aber  als  KV-Chef  stehen  Nitz  neben 
den  Reisespesen  nicht  nur  allmonatlich 
9000  Mark  „Aufwandsentschädigung" 
zu.  Als  frei  paktizierender  Kassenarzt, 
der  seine  Zeit  für  den  Stand  opfert,  hat 
er  Anspruch  auf  eine  Barabfindung  für 
einen  Praxisassistenten  (pro  Jahr 
75  600  Mark),  und  dies  sogar  dann, 
wenn  er  gar  keinen  Helfer  beschäftigt. 
Daneben  darf  Nitz  für  seine  Mitarbei- 

ter im  Redaktionsausschuß  des  „West- 
fälischen Ärzteblatts"  sowie  im  Versor- 

gungsausschuß der  Ärztekammer 
Westfalen-Lippe  und  im  Beratergremi- 

um der  Deutschen  Apotheker-  und 
Ärztebank  „Ehrensold"  kassieren. 

Diese  Gelder  immerhin  muß  er  als 
Einkommen  versteuern.  Die  Kilome- 

ter- und  Tagesgelder  dagegen  sind 
steuerfrei.  Kleckerbeträge  sind  es  meist 
nur,  mal  57,60,  mal  64,80,  mal  120, 
mal  572  Mark.  Aber  die  Menge 

bringt's. An  die  18  000  Mark  waren  es,  die 
„Spesen-Gustav"  (Kollegen-Spitzname) 
Nitz  dank  seiner  „Ehrenämter"  Monat 
für  Monat  aus  den  Kammer-  und  KV- 
Beiträgen  seiner  Kollegen  auf  sein 
Konto  gutbringen  konnte.  Doch  das  ge- 

nügte ihm  offenbar  noch  immer  nicht. 
Bereits  vor  zwei  Jahren  hatte  sich  Nitz 
noch  eine  weitere  Finanzquelle  zu  er- 

schließen vermocm. 
Seit  1953  existiert  bei  der  Dortmun- 

der Landesstelle  der  KV-Westfalen- 
Lippe  eine  sogenannte  Badearztabtei- 

lung. Sie  rechnet  im  Auftrag  der  Kas- 
senärztlichen Bundesvereinigung 

(KBV)  die  Leistungen  der  1600  bun- 
desdeutschen Badeärzte  ab,  die  beim 

Kururlaub  von  Kassenpatienten  anfal- 
len. Die  Verwaltungskosten  für  die  17 

Angestellten  der  Sonderabteilung  in 
Höhe  von  jährlich  etwa  einer  Million 
Mark  müssen  die  Badeärzte  aus  ihren 
Kassenhonoraren  aufbringen. 
Sämtliche  Vertragsgeschäfte  zwi- 

schen Badeärzten  und  Krankenkassen 
hingegen,  etwa  das  Aushandeln  höhe- 

rer Honorare  oder  die  Aufnahme  neuer 
Leistungen  in  den  Gebührenkatalog, 
werden  von  der  Kölner  Kassenärztli- 

chen Bundes  Vereinigung  (KBV)  erle- 
digt. Bedarf  an  einem  „Referenten  für 

das  Badearztwesen"  bestand  daher  in 
der  Dortmunder  Verrechnungsstelle 
niemals. 

Solcher  Bedarf  jedoch  wurde  vom 
Vorstand  der  KV-Westfalen-Lippe  ent- 
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D    Z  B.  Fiat  127  Fiorino:  Quicklebendig 
,mit  einem  Container  als  Laderaum. 

D     Wenn  Sie  wollen,  auch  mit  Rundum- Blick  und  zusätzlicher  Sitzbank. 

D    Oder  als  »Pulmino«:  Komfortabler 
Kleinbus  mit  reichlich  Platz  für  7  Personen. 

D  Z.  B.  der  Fiat  238  E:  wenn  schon  Eintonner, 
dann  den  mit  der  klassengrößten  Ladefläche. 

D    Als  Pritsche  mit  einer  topf  ebenen 

Ladefläche  von  sage  und  schreibe  3,35  m^. 

D    Mit  Sonderausstattung,ein  Wohnmobil 
für  Freizeit-Individualisten. 

D    Wenn  Sie  wollen,  sogar  mit  einem 
zusätzlichen  Scheunentor  an  der  Seite . 

D    Oder  mit  dreigeteilter  Hecktön  Wie  es 
euch  gefällt. 
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Undergraduate  Studies  in  European  History:   Hlstory  of  Sexual  Identity 

l/    Michael  Foucault,  The  History  of  Sexual  Ity  ( V i r\tage)J fi^^^j^g^^ 

Jeffrey  Weeks  (coming  out)  Homosexual  Politics  in  Britain,  etc.  (Quarter  Books, 
London  and  New  York)  ""  "^ 

j^^igmund  Freud,  Sexual  Ity  and  the  Psycholoqy  of  Love  (Collier  Books  or  any  other Paperback)  Also  on  reserve  / 

^D.H.  Lawrence,  Lady  Chatterley's  Lover  (Bantam)  "/  Ut>h^  ße^y^i^  Ci>fi^^'    Ü^^^"^^  ' 

Rupert  Brooke,  Co 1 lected  Poems  with  a  Memoir  by /Edward  Marsh  (poInt  out  the  Memoir 
is  vital  not  the  poems),  reserve  and  paperbayc  by  Widqewick  ani 
but  also  published  in  paper  in  USA)  iEtr   U^U/  i*^A^Mr  CpPlt^ 

Jung,  Two  Essays  on  Analytical  Psychology  (Böblingen) 
tf 

The  Eros  Theory-j  "  Archetypes  and  /he  collective  unconscious". 

London , 

V 
Essays : 

if 

Civil ised  Sexual  Morality  and  Modern  nervousness 
Contribution  to  the  psychology  of  love" 

ff 

y     Thomas  Mann,  Death  in  Venice 

xerox  Proust,  «©©»Trance  of  ' 

Introduction  called  "  Descendants  of  the  Inhabitants  of  Sodom"  26  pages 

(  in  English  edition). 
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Michael  Foucault,  The  History  of  Sexual ity  (Vintage)  Also  on  reserve 

Jeffrey  Weeks  (coming  out)  Homosexual  Politics  in  Britain,  etc.  (Quarter  Books, 
London  and  New  York) 

Sigmund  Freud,  Sexual ity  and  the  Psychology  of  Love  (Collier  Books  or  any  other 
Paperback)  Also  on  reserve 

D.H.  Lawrence,  Lady  Chatterley's  Lover  (Bantam) 

Rupert  Brooke,  Co 1 lected  Poems  with  a  Memoir  by  Edward  Marsh  (point  out  the  Memoi  r 
is  vital  not  the  poems),  reserve  and  paperback  by  Widgewick  and  Jackson  in  London, 
but  also  published  in  paper  in  USA) 

Jung,  Two  Essays  on  Analytical  Psychology  (Bollingen) 
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HIchael  Foucault,  The  Htstory  of  Sexual Uy  (Vintage)  Also  on  reserve 

Jeffrey  Weeks  (com!ng  out)  Homosexual  Polltlcs  In  Britain,  eic,  (Quarte*  Bocks, 
London  and  New  York) 

Sigmund  Freud,  Sexual! ty  and  the  Psychology  of  Lcve  (Collier  Books  or  any  other 
Paperback)  Also  on  reserve  • 

O.H.  Lawrence,  Lady  Chatter ley*s  Lover  (Bantam) 

Rupert  Brooke,  Col lected  Poems  wfth  a  Hemoir  by  Edward  Harsh  (pcint  out  the  Hewoir 
Is  vital  not  the  poems),  reserve  and  paperback  by  W^dgewick  and   J<cksoh  In  London » 
but  «Iso  pubifshed  In  paper  in  USA) 

Jung,  Two  Essays  on  Analytlcal  Psychology  (Bell  Ingen) 
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üiid«rgr«dM«te  Studles  In  European  Hlstory:  Hlstory  of  Sexual  Identity 

Michael  Foucault,  The  Hlstory  of  Sexuallty  (VIntage)  Also  on  reserve 

Jeffrey   Weeks  (comIng  out)  Howtosexua!  Polltics  In  Britain,  ex.  (Quarte*  Bocks, London  and  New  York) 

Sigmund  Freud,  Sexuallty  and  the  Psychology  of  Love  (Collier  Books  or  nny  othar 
Paperback)  Also  on  reserve  • 

D.H.  Lawrence,  Lady  Chatter ley 's  Lover  (Bantam) 

Rupert  Brooke,  Co Uected  Poems  with  a  Hernolr  by  Edward  Harsh  (pcint  out  the  Hamotr 
Is  vital  not  the  poems),  reserve  and  paperbackTylTFdgwTck  and   J.'cksoh  In  London» 
but  aUo  publlshed  In  paper  In  USA) 

Jung,  Two  Essays  on  Analytlcal  Psychology  (Soll  Ingen) 
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During  Crisis  of  Assimilation  in  West  &  ̂ entral  Europe  antisemitism 

bevame  associated  with  longing  for  nation  and  Community.  With  a 

grass  roots  appeal:  national  socialism  as  alternative  to  ̂ ^Wxist 

socialism,  with  its  roots  in  I850Ties  (  Lichtheim  Reading). 

Socialism  means  here:  concern  with  right  tö  work,  workers  insuarance, 

but  not  vs.  private  property.  Enemy:  finance  capitalism.  Unearned 

interest.  Jew.  ■  ^     ̂   .     . 

But  this  longing  coincided  with  rise  of  mass  movements^  after  1870. 

Boulanger  1886-  1889.  "  The  crowd".  Concern  about  new  dimension  of 
politics.  Gross  class  and  especially  attracted  to  N.S. 

In  practice  let  us  see  this  through  3  levells:  Boeckel  vs. 

Stoecker  in  <^ermany  -  realise  why  fully  furnished  house  important, 

The  ferment  in  France  with  itd  penetration  to  levell  of  working  class 
then  its  chief  political  expreisson:  Lueger  in  Vienna. 
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^MTtr    Historical  reality  matters  it   cours^  i*^4«gely  determines 

human  perceptions,  or  better  draws  their  limits.  Bay-hew-MeR- 

mediafce-be*weei»-8«eh  Myths  and  Symbols  help  to  intemalise 

""^^  Tet^*-^^^^^  ̂ ^   palatable.  cut  it  down  to  size  (  simply, 
miI^either  elevate  d|e  unpalatable,  catastrophys  into 

the  sacred  or  trivialise  them  -  the  increase  of  Schmonzes, 

nippes).  Men  and  women  alvays  have  choiees,  but  these  depend 

on  the  percepti^s^f  reality,  how  theyyrasp_the  meaning  of  the 
World,  how  they  infuse  it  with  their  longW^Twishes  and 

desires.  wE  are  concr^ed  thej^^with  thefjnediating  f orces/ 
between  the  individual  and  his  world.  The  reality  of  a  more •  ..  ap>n  ■IUI  ■■■  I      I 

accelerating,  depersonalised  world,  of  factories  were  there 

were  fileds  (  sir  Walter  Scott)  presented  a  problem  of 

loneliness  (  Werther,  misunde  stood  genius),  but  also 

retreat  into  collect ivities  (  Nationalism),   into  rules 

and  Systems  {  respectability,  behaviour,  Enlightenment  as 

you  will  See).  Less  inclined  to  accept  Pascal 's  wager 

to  see  the  universe  as  uncertain  and  accept  it  -  Nietzsches 
point  as  well. 

This  the  kind  o?  cuktural  history  we  will  practice  hen 

Sone  have  called  it  ••  Mythenfroschung«^  and  l  suppos9/i^  this 
sense  all  history  is  human  anthropology 

No%<gjj:tj^  d j  Rgass ion^  of  thing  we 

want  t»  «te-*o  Start ^^porntlHPüfSorhrf  ehr istia*-  universe 
now  so  largely  lost. 

Uii.'f  ff 
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Zionism. 

Point  out  a  few  background  things: 

then  herzl,  fi-  Nordau  ?  Buber, 
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/,^/o^*^ 
To  the  nationlist,    socialist  alternatives  we  must  now  add  the  Zionistjvv 

Not ,   ta,fee_siff e  |^_at _tJie^^v:^yy-^^        lii    Lliü  V/u!b}L>    Zionism>/fas  a 

product   of  a  liberal  point   of  view  and  indeed  i^eral^s   ideal  tended 

^,*»t..,-ii.;j... to  reaffiiTBi  Liberalism  with  the  ideal  of  the  "  Jewish  State".  There 
imtiMiaiinMamMH 

IS  no  douht  that  for  Kordau  and  Herzl  this  was  to  be'lTberal  state. 

^Eir-i;his  regard  we  mi^t  look  straight  away  at  the~'*-"JiidBnstaat**T 

( 1896)^^  Her Rl  like  Freud  uprooted  by  the  Situation  in  Vienna*  Became- 

_^_v  typically  enough  a  writer  of  feuil  letons.  He  liimself  defined  this   

^  -iß'   ygts  narclssism;  "  faä,lng  in  love  with  his  own  spirit  and  thus  loosing 

any  Standard  of  judging  himself  or  others.  This  subjectivity  a  hightened 

kind  of  individualisn,  f   vignettes",   ThenVthe  shock  of  the  Dreyfus 

r 
l 
>>^

 

affair  and  the  emphasis  at  the  very  beginning  of  the  Judestaat  about 

the  "  «^ewish  Situation",  That  is  the  "  objective  reality"  rather 
'  i*~'--->t±r^,M»ii^*f*\. 

^hen  a  spirit ial  inpulsev  ~  Really  in  this"  sense  an'^  alternative^ 

-%ased  upon  the  shock  of  the  present  rather  then  anything  eise  — 

_(_like  History  and  tradition)»  A  reply  to  antisemitism^-   

The  Jewish  ̂ ^uestion  is  a  piece  of  "  medievalism"  (  really:  medievalism 

carried  into  modern  times, ^  ̂̂ er^berg,  208/209.  JS:  II  and  is  carried 

by  the   "  ppor  Jews"  (  i^»  Hersberg;  UnfortLmatQ  Jovro-a-deliberate 

mi  strnnsl  nti  nn  )-#er :  poor  Jews  neans  Eastem  European  JewsJ-  For  the 

,^^     whole  construction  is  not  devoid  of  ideal  of  charity  as  well.  Look 

,  Iler^.berg:  221):  the  poor  will  go  first  and MMMM* 

do  the  hard  work,  and  then  the  rieh  will  come.  üprirtual?  Argentina^  ij3~ 

live  possibility  as  is  Palestine  4-^ier?;b.222)  and  Palestine  has   

the  edge  only  be  cause  it  will  be  a  "  mervellous  rallying  cry"*  \^^ } 

^ p^>»^4»f»agjQ;  nTTTi-t^-^^c^  tfe^  dataJJLed  plan:  but  while  it  stresses  good 

Wlli"" 

MSÜllL* 
«MMMaMft 
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now  very  lucke  two  fascinating  books: 

I^acqueur,  History  of  Zionism  (  exellent,  weackest  on  religious 

Zionism).  -t^est  sinc/Bohm  (  stops  in  192^)  Jl^^'  ̂ ^"^^^^-^ ^ 

Arnos  Alon  got  ̂ erzl  right  (  scholarly:  Bein). 
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nt  xapass««  'nieemptlon- 
'all filier I   Zi Anist 

Zlonism  begins  \>%toT%  ̂ ersl  in  tvo  vajss 

I«  -Lastern  £\iropa:   longing  to  esoape  tha  pras 

^'^asaiaha  eoming  -  put  fron  futiira  to  aarth«   ( 
Idaa)  1862     ̂ a  aasimilationiat  altarnatira  did  not  apply/  Tha 

altamativa  waa^aligious  rariral  (  ̂assidim),  inspita  of  Aaa 

haaliel*8  attampt  at  ̂    anlightanmant"«  Op^^^sion  meant  a  vithdrawal 

into  onas  own  community  or  aub  aommunity  (  ̂assidic  court)^  But   -^  "-"^ 

C^) 

r^ 

atianal a  naar  at  at  hand« Howarap,  i^sm   that^n  J^^'^j^A^ 

beginning  (  ̂ersbarg  part  !•  and  2)  this  nationalisa  a  peculiap^^^^ 

sort:  concaivad  aa  ona  among  many  (  Lilianblum) :  a  world  of 

p^wr./*J^
 

CO  äqual N ational  indapanoanea  tha  amanicpation  of 

[frt^^r
^ 

tha  Jawa  -  not  againat  anyona  alaa* 

Haflacta  povarleas  atatuSf  to  ba  aura«  But  it  will  last  (  Bubar)« 

(  ̂ armans  and  *^ews  Chaptar  IV.  I  hara  tracad  it).  Thus  it  is  this 

kind  of  nationalism  which  stood  at  tha  baginning  of  Zionism.  Cl] 

2.  Wast:  Hera  Mosas  ̂ ass  araly  1862  -  undar  tha  Impetus  of  Xtal4.an 

unification  (  not  agrassive  again).  But  hera  also  closely  a^soeiated 

with  anlightanmant:  ^ess  this  only  hopa  to  make  Jews  produxtiya. 

i^piReligious  Zionisn^aastam  European!  (  i.e.  '"'abbi  Kook,  ̂ ^TzbrnTf^) 
for  thara  raligious  oommunity^  thaocraey«  largely  in  taet.  Condistion 

of  Katz  rapreduced  themselyes  whan  Nieholas  I«  liguidatM.  attampts 

at  amnacipationt  sueh  as  they  were.  But  in  West:  never 

Eni.  ̂ ersl  tha  Liberal  j  t^^^M^^  / ̂ / ""- 

..Even  socialiat  party  (  Bund)  was  purely  Jewish:  even  here  no  fusion. 



9F. 

From  out  of  Russian  conditions:   "For  the  living,  the  Jew  is 

a  dead  man,  for  the  natives  an  allen  and  a  vagrant,  for  the  poor 

an  exploiter  and  a  millionaire,  for  patriots  a  man  without 

country",.  all  this  which  true  on  fringes  in  central  and  West. 

Europa  basic  in  eastern  Europe  (Russia).  Thus  total  eure: 

Jeiwhs  nation  as  part  of  ̂ ewish  seif  respect.  Not  "Holy  Land" 

but  a  land  of  out  own.   'jTovp-p  gf   '7.i^-n  fT^9^)^ 

But  until  ̂ erzl  comatose:  not  able  to  make  any  breackthrough 
in  ewish  masses  or  elsewere. 
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why  Herzl:  two  things  per
haps  essential: 

-1-1   4->^-i=  H-o  travel.  act  to  be  received 

I.  freedom  of  someone  lxY.e   
this  to  travex, 

by  the  mighty. 

2,  Atteaction  of  such  a  pow erful  Jew  to  masses:  leader
  must  stand 

apaprt  in  a  way. 

5.  thaatralically  (  Elon 
 confused  .tageoraft  aith

  .tatecraft. 

..ue:  but  sttrenth.  Vienna  
here  (  a^l.)  «ass  lea6..sh

ip,  the 

^,^  so   stron,  that  fev  wo
uld  realise  that  ther,  wa

s  noth.n. 

b.hin6  it  (  for.al  dress  at
  Zioaiat  Conferences,  deelg

n  or  th, 

nag  etc.)  grapsped  ele«ent
s  of  »Odern  ..ass  laadershx

p  (  aa 

did  Hitler)  both  trom  Vienna.  f  7  Z. 



f^ 
•rsls  Tl^w  of  th«  nasses  was  in  oonformitj  wltk  tha  eontanporary 

eaphasia  on  mjth   and  «Tsbol  (  X^a  Boa)  -  daapanad  by  hla  work 

aad  faaeinatiem  witk  tha  thaatrat  **  vitk  a  flag  ona  ean  do 

anytking,  aran  eanquar  tha  H0I7  "I^Bd'*«  Daalga  for  Kaaasatt  and 

flag.  Eis  ova  cara  abaut  appaaraneaa.  Flgag  daalnad  bafora 

tkara  waa  a  natian«  ^^f^^y^^^^W^  ̂ ^*^  ''*  ̂ '  /^!^f 

\X4(_^ 
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houBing  and  working  condistions  it  also  stresses  ■'•'ree  Enterprise  - 

indeed  has  a  whole  section  devoted  to  the  neccessity  of  economic 
  IBIIIIM   (ti— -^^■<?^--'Jt   ..„^.v.   ..^.^.....   •Wwu.jUMSMMtamnM^aM   

competition«  No  doubt  about  private  property  (  Judenst.  45)« 

^iH^jjUS^^ilVK» 

fr. 
The  point  is  that  Her 7.1  and  Nordau  -  the  early  dominant 

Personalities  were  Liberais  and  the  Judenstaat  was  bluepring  f or"  the 

kind  of  liberal  State  that  was  going  out  in  IiJurope  and  now  denied 

^bo  the  Jews  who  had  so  fervently  supported  it^  in  the  beginning  of-   

Jthe  Century*  iinti  clercialism  of  Hersl,  what  he  says  ab_out   iiyUZ  •  ■ 

Rabbis  fits  in  here» 

Max  Nordau  ^uite  similar  in  this,  indeed  identical.  The  great 

-wrr 

liberal  publicistl  Notice  what  he  says  in  ilersberg  about  the 
■n-Ti  '.»«    '■'  ̂ ni 

restraint  that  nationalivsm  must  have.  (  her^'.berg,  242 )•  But 

with  Nordau  also  this  idea  of  normalcy  very  important  indeed: 

this"is^  defined  through  Liberalism,  bourg^öi:©  morality:  cleanlinesny 

Order,  progress,  science.  -f-'-read  my  piece  in  Ilintory  Library) ♦   

  Together  went  the  idea  of  political  methods  to  attain  thia   

^nd.,  though  -^^erzl  and  Nordau' s  fellow  Liberal  Jews  (  i.e,  Mol}aQles) 

were  not  interested.  As  we  saw,  their  optimism  was  directled  towards 

^ta^T  .'■■?-•■.«"  i'-wi. 

their  present  home»  Yet  these  two  man  did  manage  to  build  a 

b£1 
^Ll 

movement*  Höre   important,    in  the  end,    perhaps,   then  their  writings 

were  their  charismatic  Personalities,  theor  abilities  as  speackers 

and  organisers.  But  the  popul^JLJSneg^roJ^t  came  from  astern  iiiurope: 

"^ü^^liTie  more  so"^  as  two  famous  \vesteners  were  at  the  head  of  11;;^ 

-They  symbolised  the  fiaBkalah  for  the  ir^aetT  both  had^nade  thei2^ 

e"?^ 

their  Zionism  as  an  aberrat ion  of  f^ous  men,)_ 



lOa. 

l'lJ'/lPA^ 

"  It  was  a  revelations  to  Jewish  Youth  that  Max  Nordau  was  a'  Jew;  it 
was  an  Inspiration  to  them  to  join  the  ranks  of  the  Zionist  movement. 

But  not  all  Zionist  youth,  as  we  shall  see  -  for  even  more  then 

•^^ersl  throußh  some  9  volinnes  of  novels  and  short  stories,  7  plays 
15  works  of  culture  criticism  -  and  a  lively  medical  practice  in 

^aris  -  all  this  «[uite  outside  and  before  his  Zionist  activity,  he 

was  the  embodiment  of  Liberalisme  "^rinciple  idea:  ordfered  progress 

•  based  upon  the  natirral  sciences,  Glear  and  distinct  ideas»  Clear 

formulations  of  thought,  ugliness  and  beauty.  Evolution,  and  opposed  . 

to  new  forms  of  art  and  literature  (  Degeneration  (1892).  Praise  for 

normal  men:  "  those  who  rise  early  and  are  not  weary  before  sunset,  who 

have  clear  heads,  solid  stomachs  and  hard  muscels," 

But  with  it  ce/irtain  ideas  of  solidarity,  of  corinunity.  Zionism  was  for 

him  a  means  of  "  normalisation"  of  Jewish  life.  His  is  the  distinction 

between  "  muscle  Jews"  and  "  Gofee  hoiise  Jews",  who  l^ke  modern  artists 

live  only  on  their  nerves.  But,  of  course,  here  no  agreeive  elements 

:  at  all.  Like  Herzl  a  tolerance  which  will  be  castigated  hy  Achad  IIa  am  . 

;  They  conceived  the  "  Jewish  State''  in  Liberal  fashion  as  in  fact  a 

j  king  of  bi  national. -S^tate  with  Arabs. 



Xi 
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t^rA. 
But  böth  ̂ -^ergl  and  Nordau  were  soon  involved  in  serious  dikputes  - 

disputes  whiQh\n  the  end  made  Nordau  a  lonely  and  forgotten  figuer 

with  the  movement  -  and  Herzl  might  have  had  a  sirailar  fate  if  he  had^ 

not  dief^  so  early  ~  one  is  tempted  to  say  almost  opp'btimely. 

^  k^  'CM 
^o^  th€~di3£^ection  from  the  popiilar  masses  came^ÄÄd  were  supüosed 

to.cee&e-4n  Judenstaat  had  their  own  i:a:eas  and  indeed  Zionist  tradition. 

But  we  cannot^make^  ±t :cluslve .-  Ifetll^  193?  ̂ rman  Zionlsm  was,  in 

-many  ways  dominant  atiü^  but  even  here  Opposition  to  Her»!  existed- 

■and  indeed  joined  with  theoppositiQn^.from  thie  JPale^  Ahad  Ha  -Am  lived. 

in  Odessa   (  rgmember  whstt  I-tr,   ̂ rbaoh  oaid  about  that)   and  Mrtin  Buber 
r^T 

vms  -boria^ft  Pol^iid  but  really  German  for  all  intents  and  purposes# 
#rt>iii«iiiiiiwi>ii  migijtffiL 

V/hat  was  this  Opposition?  Precicely  against  the  Liberalism 

of  ̂ xeral  and  Hordau  -  the'return  to  a  spiritual  imperative,  l  5  ̂ »^^^^ttTi^^ «W»b9<^S>«9!(itt,«%« 

For  Ha  -am  Zionism  was  a  matter  of  a  national  Renaissance.  Bo  it  was 

l'or  i-iordäü :    but  here  ~öhe  whicli  wöuld  ll^iiida^  muscle 

Jewa^-clean  cuirjr-iiberal  and  progressive,   But  Ha  ̂ Am  a  Renaissance — 
j^jUlWiT-"-  "r — --"^1» -oi^-4h^-^-Jawish  soulJ-'--(-X-doubt  you  will  find  even.  -thi&  -phrase  4n. 

Nordau.  for  example).  a  Spritual  ^ienaissanoe.  One  which  relates__itself 

to  the  "^ewish  tradition,  as  you  will  read,  at  every  point.  Not  iust  as 
a  mobilising  force  but  as  a  spiritual  one.   Indeed  he  criti^ues  Nordau    < 

and  ̂ erzl  Herr.berg  p.  262ff.  '  aterial  vs.  spiritual»  It  is  a  fair  ^^'^' —  -  -  —  11  I  ■■i^mi.trMinff  '   ..   .--. —  ■■    —  -^.   ,    .    -■ 
wmma0mmtaämam 

criti^ue.  But  the  '^^e sterners  could  not  see  a  national  «^ewish  "  culture" 

ras  Ha  -Am  did)  be cause  their  cultyre~wi.s~thät  of"~Vienna  or  Pariä^ 

"National  «^'eWisli"  ctO:türe  Imd:  tö~M~bras~edr^ 

-^^or  Ha 'Am  a  product  of  the  Haskala.-^Oulture"  not  religion^^ — and  by  -- 
ciature  he  meant  Hebrew  cu3.t\;ire:  all  the  writings  and  tradition- of  that- 

language  from  eajj-iersjto  modern  times.  He  took  up  the  lin^uistic   MMR 



°"^K^r"r'r  gfcji 

^^
- 

.v,> 

ZiauL'i'^Y 
r 

I4<r .  wr; ' 'fC'^  ̂   •  v^^^l 

i 
i^i^ 

the  important  Buber  fron  his  collection  alltogether.  1/hat  he 
«MHH  '»>IMIIIBm.|l| 

keeps  is  one  part  of  the  nationalism  involved:  it  is  not 

parochial  for  it  is  a  relationship  with  Qod  who  is  the  God  of (...üBsr^^ 

everyone.  As  all  the  Zionists:  every  people  e^iual  rights*  A 

reflection  of  a  real  Situation  but  for  Buber  more  then  that» 
.^^TVi«-S*(# 

i\nd  this  T>ecäine  typical  or  Zionlst  nationalism:    it  was  always 

rei;rained,   al"wa3rs  based  on  the^uality  of  peoples  -  exept  for^ 

ti^^r^"- 

-later  groupe  like  the  revisionistst  Ho  Imperaliem  can  be  et- 

part  of  Glassical  Zionist  thought» 
^,ffi>adbSuU«K4i:»S>K:ÄiKtlF«: 

z Israelis  uni(^^ueness  is  one  of  a  relationship  of  all  the  Volk  to 
■WIMI»  I  I  II  Hill 

V^ 
Grod  which  brings  justice  and  peace.  Buber  becanie  of  vast  iraportant 

for  giving  Zionism  such  a  content  outside  and  inside  Central 

■ias. 

Europe. 

4^< 
But  if  we  have  Ha  «Am  and  Buber^^^^j^r  prohg^pt^  of  the  Jewish 

Tolk,  each  in  a  different  way»  That  was  far  from  ending  it7 

?W?a«»ii -Por  as  you  read  in  Her^berg  a  plethora  of  ideas,   But  we  mucifet- 

^'!7rt='«v- -■■;*■" ''' jA  at  least  discuss  one  more:   the  kind  of  socialism  v/hich  became 

associated  with  the  movement.  Here,  once  more,  a  variety  which 

  reflects  what  was  happening  generally  -  but  selectivly. --«1  ».  «...Iiny  wa- 

Clearly  neither  Ha'  Am  or  Buber  were  socialists  in  the  Marxist 

sense.  Glearly  also  this" Impetus  did  not  come  from  the  West.  There 

Jews  joined  socialism  in  order  to  work  out  an  idealistic  view  of 

humanity,  to  transcend  their  Jewishness.  But  in  the  East  socialism 

had  made  headway:  the  non  Zionist  Bund  and  the  socialist  Zionists« 

But  a  Problem:  Socialism  and  the  nationality  f[uestion#~¥hy  shöüia: 

a  Bocialist  want  to  settle  as  a  Jew  on  ewish  land?  Bypecially  — 

grave  as  socialist  theorists  especially  in  Austrian  Empire  had   
^^".*«*'-i;,.^.Jti*31it^''^^ 
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denied  J"ewish  nationality  even  if  they  affirmed  others  -  and 
on  the  gro\md  that  Jews  had  no  territory  and  that  the  Jewish 

j^jrf  «.,.--^Aii*'.t^^'i*''*'"»^  »l"-  *^ 

•^tS"-^ 

W/J^ 

«uestion  would  vanish  with  capitalism  (  Marx),  How  then  to  L/^s/y 

justify  this  odd  combination?  You  will  read  this  in  Her?:berfc 

in  üyrkin  and  Boroshow.    The  essence  of  the " ar^s^ent  is  that 

^^^t£fi 

r»>riiiJim'ifc,lH^ 

the  Tiroletariate  needs  a  territory  of  it^s   own  in  order  ̂ ^ 

Ttirfold  the   class   stru^^e:   as  a  place   in  >rhich  to  i^orlci   

'^%tional  seif  determination  is  indeed -a  prare^uisit^  for  the 

Jbiiildin^  of  .a^proletarian  and  classless   scoiety*   ^   

As  a  matter  of  fact  this  kind  of  orthodor.  Iferxism,   however 
•ftiiKim. 

ckanged  for  Zionist  piirposes  was  rather  still  born,  as  far 
Bi'at.r-;«'i<a 

as  the  Palestinian  reality  was  concerned,  Always  there  will 
ilÄJii-tj^rilji^S^^ür 

be  a  i'-^arxist  irapetus  in  diaspora  Zionism:  not   only  Poale 
Zion  of  ißoroshow,    but  also  in  the  West  in  the  I920ties,   But 

ällwäys~~tKe  reality  Jchanged  this  to  a  {p:'eater  pragraatismy 
{Dhe  kind   of  socialism  which  was  to  be  of  lasting  in= 

flueiice  was  not  a  I-Iarxism  at  all«     Por  the  Kibbiisim  were 

««<** founded  (1909  Bagania)  as  connnimity  which  had  pragrnatic 

as  well  as  ideological  reason:  pioneering,  seciirity,  dangers 
*  "-»-^*  —^.•'^,5  ^i . 

I.W  h  jiinHiWj» 

of  disease  (  malaria,  swamps).  Indeed  the  ideolo^^  in  the 
_^K,k^»'Xf*w>»'^Mrwi 

Palestinian  reality  vras  not  one  of  proletarian  revolution,  but 

,^j-        tuite  naturally  of  natxire,  soll  and  the  ideal  of  werk  with 

„.^kr/<"'^*   one's  hand,  The  inspirer  was  not  Boroshov  but'^ordon,  His öf 

Mtfw^-'^n 
inr **  Salvation  through  work"  meant  eÄality  but  it  referes  itself  ^ 

to  Tolstoy  rather  then  to  I^Iarx.  He  also  condemn  Money  as  the 

essence  of  imfreedom#  There  is  only  path  to  freedom:  work  witk. ii  I  rill  iTanit<»  «aBMi^^«*  «» 

one's  hands,,  organic  relationship  to  nature  (  vs.  Marx; 
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^/dialectics  which  I  have  mentionedj   CM-^  ̂   ̂'^  C^.^*^^**^"- 

^ 

enlightenment  vso  populär  movement s;Cworld  of  mytk  and  symbol; 

World  of  classical  political  thought  and  the  problems  of  its 

transmission  (  will  face  us  with  ̂ egel,  tov   exampl*).  t^v-h  °lgi 
wi'lk  pvaü  rge 

But-jaüM 

^re^   ra Liier   Lhen  wlLli  ya^tj  pulrtique^ 

,.Jdtfi^.   That  mu^fe^  Christian! 

*/!5 ßr?^J^ 

The  universe  aroünd  /eeO-  iSOÖ  (  chronology)  the 

of  both  pietlsm  and  enl^  though  .^  skäll  con 

y         /    /"  /  y  / 
Eni,   Bi^'^before/ife  ean  do  thag^tne  cid  worl«* 

Chrirstianity  must  occupy  us. 

ng^ 

f 
Basic  to  thi^  formulation  of  the  unity  of  the  period,  the  dialectic, 
viev  of  cultural  history« 

1.  first  history  of  ideas,  orften  traced  as  ideas,  one  feeding  on  the 

other.   Ideas  lead  to  actiön.  Butn  this  too  direct,  though  intell. 

produce^fund^f  ideas j^hich  will  translate  into  action  sometimes. 
2.  But  now  rather  a  cultural  history  whcih  examined  men's 

perceptions  of  thing.  AS  complex  as  you  or  I  (  thus  no  simple 

economic  or  positivst  exp»anayions ,  none  of  us  are  moved  by  cjjjg^ *  . 

cause  like  economics  or  social  Standing,  but  many  instead), 

But  with  depersonalisation  of  life,  quest  for  security,  quest  for 

personalisation  through  myth  and  symbol.  Reality  ••  mediated"  in 

this  way.  Do  not  see  yourself  as  others  see  you,  you  shape  reality 
yourself  just  as  tourist  will  shape  lanscape  or  people  his  Visits. 
(  Bbrthes ) ̂  

»  / 
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Breackthrough  into  German  conservatism  (/stoecker)  paralleled 

by  antisemitic  revival  from  a  similar  codservative,  and  this  time 
atholic  direction,  in  Austrian  Empire:  Rohling  affair. 

y  'Rohling  pages 

1779 

To  Storcker  and  Rohling,  thir^  and  final  example  of  breackthrough 

mto  comservatism:  Treitschke  (  CiwRran-79).  R^espectable  academic. 

But  here  still  conservative:  complete  assimilation  demanded,  please 
note./But  ideas  the  east  European  Jews  who  could  not  do  this  must 

be  excluded  (  Ghetto  image  strong  here:  trouser  -selling  youths, 

P.  81  here  ewast  and  west  interact,  Never  vanishing  ooncern  expl.)  ' 

^^eanwhile  see  reflected  what  you  had  in  Tivoli  Programm:  arragance 
accustaion,  undue  influence  on  German  life  (  but  there  was  due  influenae 

hatred  of  thep  press  (  expl).  and  in  end  Ggrman  state  is  a  Christian 

State  (  conservative  influence).  "  What  fo  we  Germans  have  to  do  with 

polish  Jewry"  ?  National  ideal  strong,  of  course  (  T.  part  in  1870) 
but  Christianity  cement  of  nation  (  though  race  at  times  ambivalently). 

But  here  nit  politics  or  even  a  rather  obscure  clerical  -^rof :  but 

the  centre  of  academe,  cent^e  of  world  scholarship.  Replies  few: 

Theodor  Mommsen,  above  all.  liberalism  and  denial  of  Christianity' s 

importance^  But  the  "  repspectable"  must  be  stressed.  Tr.  no  part 

in  "  antisemitic  petitiion"  of  1880  students  which  called  for  the 
repeal  of  emancipation.  Threitschke  really  pearced  a  Tabu. 

But  he  never  understood  any  inore  the  I880ties  phase  of  the  controversy 
or  people  whose  hero  he  now  became.  For  T.  old  fashoined^  as  all  this 

kind  of  anti  semitism  -  soo^i  flowed  into  populism,  into  democracy  /  / 
Community,  fully  furnished.  house.  That  the  future.  Though  German 

examples,  really  France  pioneered  here  (  i.e.  Lichtheim).   / 



3, 

Here  integral  nationalism  (  Maurras)  Royalist,  ancien  Regime, 

antisemitism  -  looking  backward.  Appeal  to  students  and 

Army,  but  penetratred  downward  not  so  intensly,  no 

'  workers  really.  Traditional  carrlers  of  Right  in  politics 
^- ■.  ■■  ■        '""'  ——————— ^  ""■    ' " 

instead.  Against  violence  (  Maurras  1934). 

Indeed,  seemed  by  1008  that  NS  dead.'  Exept  for  German 

C 0hl Tj Hj/Bir*[  *         workers  in  Bohemia  beleaguered  by  Checks,  by  Pan  german 

League  in  Austria  against  the  slavs  and  Jews.  A  doctrin 

er/ 

for  democracy  and  cohesion.  ^Here  **  Socialism  of  Pools**  - 

and  here  young  Hitler  imbibed  it,  or  rather  a  radical  version 

of  it.  One  i^nportant  continuety.  schönerer  and  Lueger  1897-  1910. 

But  also  Le  Bon,  the  Crowd  (1892)  transmitted  to* Hitler  and 

Mussolini.  (  Mein  Kamof). 

Germany  not  a  part  of  this.  Strong  Social ist  party  -  no  Jaunes 

or  only  a  tine  part.  Reaction  anti-semitic,  of  course 

(  Conservatives)  but  here  NS  there  as  intell.  as  Youth  looking 

for  new  nationalism  after  unification:  a  new  ethical  imperative 

as  revolt  against  bourgeois  society. 

WagafiX__i  the  germany  Drumnt?  
GermanJJS?  Ye( 
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youth  or  age  from  such  exhibitions.    The  passage  of  arms,  atj 
it  was  called,  which  was  to  take  place  at  Ashby,  in  the  count, 
of  Leicester,  as  Champions  of  the  first  renown  were  to  take  the] 
field  in  the  presence  of  Prince  John  himself,  who  was  expected 
to  grace  the  lists,  had  attracted  universal  attention,  and  an 
immense  confluence  of  persons  of  all  ranks  hastened  upon  the] 
appointed  morning  to  the  place  of  combat. 

^  The  scene  was  singularly  romantic.    On  the  verge  of  a  wood,1 
which  approached  to  within  a  mile  of  the  town  of  Ashby,  was] 
an  extensive  meadow  of  the  finest  and  most  beautiful  green  turf,! 
surrounded  on  one  side  by  the  forest,  and  fringed  on  the  othcri 
by  straggling  oak-trees,  some  of  which  had  grown  to  an  im-; 
mense  size.    The  ground,  as  if  f ashioned  on  purpose  for  the 
martial  display  whicn  was  intended,  sloped  gradually  down  on 
all  sides  to  a  level  bottom,  which  was  inclosed  for  the  lists  wilh 
strong  palisades,  forming  a  space  of  a  quarter  of  a  mile  in 
length,  and  about  half  as  broad.    The  form  of  the  inclosure  was 
an  oblong  square,  save  that  the  corners  were  considerably ; 
rounded  off,  in  order  to  afford  more  convenience  for  the  spec- 
tators.    The  openings  for  the  entry  of  the  combatants  were  at 
the  northem  and  southem  extremities  of  the  lists,  accessible  by 
strong  wooden  gates,  each  wide  enough  to  admit  two  horsemen 
riding  abreast.     At  each  of  these  portals  were  stationed  two 
heralds,  attended  by  six  trumpets,  as  many  pursuivants,  and  a 
strong  body  of  men-at-arms,  for  maintaining  order,  and  ascer- 
taining  the  quality  of  the  knights  who  proposed  to  engage  in 
this  martial  game. 

On  a  platform  beyond  the  southern  entrance,  formed  by  a 
natural  elevation  of  the  ground,  were  pitched  five  magnificent 
pavilions,  adomed  with  pennons  of  nisset  and  black,  the 
chosen  colours  of  the  five  knights  challengers.  The  cords  of 
the  tents  were  of  the  same  colour.  Before  each  pavilion  was 
suspended  the  shield  of  the  knight  by  whom  it  was  occupied, 
and  beside  it  stood  his  squire,  quaintly  disguised  as  a  salvage 
or  silvan  man,  or  in  some  other  fantastic  dress,  according 
to  the  taste  of  his  master  and  the  character  he  was  pleased 
to  assume  during  the  game.*  The  central  pavilion,  as  the 
place  of  honour,  had  been  assigned  to  Brian  de  Bois-Guilbert, 
whose  renown  in  all  games  of  chivalry,  no  less  than  his  con- 

^  •  This  sort  of  masquerade  is  supposed  to  have  occasioned  the  introduc- tion  of  supporters  into  the  science  of  heraldry. 

i  r/N  »-^^^ 
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89 with  the  knights  who  had  undertaken  this  passage 
^arms,   had  occasioned  him  to   be  eagerly   received  into 
Company  of  the  challengers,  and  even  adopted  as  their 

lief  and  leader,  though  he  had  so  recently  joined  them.    On 

pbe  side  of  his  tent  were  pitched  those  of  Reginald  Front-de- 
5uf  and  Richard  [Philip]  de  Malvoisin,  and  on  the  other  was 
pavilion  of  Hugh  de  Grantmesnil,  a  noble  baron  in  the 
ity,  whose  ancestor  had  been  Lx)rd  High  Steward  of  Eng- 

id  in  the  time  of  the  Conqueror  and  his  son  William  Rufus. 
Iph  de  Vipont,  a  knight  of  St.  John  of  Jerusalem,  who  had 

)me  ancient  possessions  at  a  place  called  Heather,  near  Ashby- 
-la-Zouche,  occupied  the  fifth  pavilion.    From  the  entrance 

ito  the  lists  a  gently  sloping  passage,  ten  yards  in  breadth, 
up  to  the  platform  on  which  the  tents  were  pitched.     It 

^ras  strongly  secured  by  a  palisade  on  each  side,  as  was  the 
^lanade  in  front  of  the  pavilions,  and  the  whole  was  guarded 

men-at-arms. 

psThe  northern  access  to  the  lists  terminated  in  a  similar  en- 
[trance  of  thirty  feet  in  breadth,  at  the  extremity  of  which  was 

large  inclosed  space  for  such  knights  as  might  be  disposed  to 

[enter  the  lists  with  the  challengers,  behind  which  were  placed 
itents  containing  refreshments  of  every  kind  for  their  accom- 
Inodation,  with  armourers,  farriers,  and  other  attendants,  in 
[leadiness  to  give  their  Services  wherever  they  might  be 
lecessary. 

The  exterior  of  the  lists  was  in  part  occupied  by  temporary 
leries,  spread  with  tapestry  and  carpets,  and  accommodated 

|with  cushions  for  the  convenience  of  those  ladies  and  nobles 
|who  were  expected  to  attend  the  toumament.  A  narrow  space 
[betwixt  these  galleries  and  the  lists  gave  accommodations  for 
^yeomanry  and  spectators  of  a  better  degree  than  the  mere 
iVulgar,  and  might  be  compared  to  the  pit  of  a  theatre.  The 

)miscuous  multitude  arranged  themselves  upon  large  banks 
turf  prepared  for  the  purpose,  which,  aided  by  the  natural 

l^evation  of  the  ground,  enabled  them  to  overlook  the  galleries, 
^^and  obtain  a  fair  view  into  the  lists.  Besides  the  accommoda- 
.tion  which  these  stations  afforded,  many  hundreds  had  perched 

j_j^thcmselves  on  the  branches  of  the  trees  which  surrounded  the 
rmeadow ;  and  even  the  steeple  of  a  country  church,  at  some 
,distance,  was  crowded  with  spectators. 

It  only  remains  to  notice  respecting  the  general  arrange- 
Lt,  that  one  gallery  in  the  very  centre  of  the  eastem  side  of 
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bosom  as  a  sim4>^  .   ,  ̂^xuuing  flowen in  their  natural  Cöiours  embössed  upon  a  purple  ground,  per- 
mitted  to  be  visible — all  these  constituted  a  combination  of 
loveliness  which  yielded  not  to  the  most  beautiful  of  the 
maidens  who  surrounded  her.  It  is  tnie,  that  of  the  golden 
and  pearl-studded  clasps  which  closed  her  vest  from  the  throat 
to  the  waist,  the  three  uppermost  were  left  unfastened  on 
account  of  the  heat,  which  something  enlarged  the  prospect 
to  which  we  allude.  A  diamond  nccklace,  with  pendants  of  in- 
estimable  value,  were  by  this  means  also  made  more  conspicu- 
ous.  The  feather  of  an  ostrich,  fastened  in  her  turban  by  an 
agraffe  set  with  brilliants,  was  another  distinction  of  the  beauti- 

ful Jewess,  scoffed  and  sneered  at  by  the  proud  dames  who  sat 
above  her,  but  secretly  envied  by  those  who  aflfected  to  deride them. 

"  By  the  bald  scalp  of  Abraham,"  said  Prince  John,  "  yonder Jewess  must  be  the  very  model  of  that  perfection  whose  charms 
drove  frantic  the  wisest  king  that  ever  lived  !  What  sayest 
thou,  Prior  Aymer  ?  By  the  Temple  of  that  wise  king,  which 
our  wiser  brother  Richard  proved  unable  to  recover,  she  is  the 
very  Bride  of  the  Canticles  I  ** 

"  The  Rose  of  Sharon  and  the  Lily  of  the  Valley,**  answered 
the  Prior,  in  a  sort  of  snuflaing  tone ;  "  but  your  Grace  must 
remember  she  is  still  but  a  Jewess.** 

"  Ay  I "  added  Prince  John,  without  heeding  him,  "  and  therc is  my  Mammon  of  unrighteousness  too— the  Marquis  of  Marks, 
the  Baron  of  Byzants,  contesting  for  place  with  penniless  dogs, 
whose  threadbare  cloaks  have  not  a  Single  cross  in  their  pouches 
to  keep  the  devil  from  dancing  there.  By  the  body  of  St 
Mark,  my  prince  of  supplies,  with  his  lovely  Jewess,  shall  have 
a  place  in  the  gaUery  I  What  is  she,  Isaac  ?  Thy  wife  or  thy 
daughter,  that  Eastem  houri  that  thou  lockest  under  thy  arm 
as  thou  wouldst  thy  treasure-casket  7  ** 

"My  daughter  Rebecca,  so  please  your  Grace,**  answered 
Isaac,  with  a  low  congee,  nothing  embarrassed  by  the  Prince's 
salutation,  in  which,  however,  there  was  at  least  as  much 
mockery  as  courtesy. 

rä*  M 

The  wiser  man  thou,*'  said  John,  with  a  peal  of  laughter, 

h  which  his  gay  followers  obsequiously  joined.  **  But,  daugh- 
ter or  wife,  she  should  be  preferred  according  to  her  beauty  and 

thy  merits.  Who  sits  above  there  ?  "  he  continued,  bending  his 
eye  on  the  gallery.  "  Saxon  churls,  lolling  at  their  lazy  length  ! 
Out  upon  them  I  let  them  sit  close,  and  make  room  for  my 
prince  of  usurers  and  his  lovely  daughter.  TU  make  the  hinds 
know  they  must  share  the  high  places  of  the  synagogue  with 

those  whom  the  synagogue  properly  belongs  to." 
Those  who  occupied  the  gallery,  to  whom  this  injurious  and 

unpolite  Speech  was  addressed,  were  the  family  of  Cedric  the 
Saxon,  with  that  of  his  ally  and  kinsman,  Athelstane  of  Conings- 
burgh,  a  personage  who,  on  account  of  his  descent  from  the  last 
Saxon  monarchs  of  England,  was  held  in  the  highest  respect  by 
tll  the  Saxon  natives  of  the  north  of  England.  But  with  the 
blood  of  this  ancient  royal  race  many  of  their  infirmities  had 
descended  to  Athelstane.  He  was  comely  in  countenance, 
bulky  and  strong  in  person,  and  in  the  flower  of  his  age ;  yet 
inanimate  in  expression,  dull-eyed,  heavy-browed,  inactive  and 
sluggish  in  all  his  motions,  and  so  slow  in  resolution,  that  the 
soubriquet  of  one  of  his  ancestors  was  conferred  upon  bim,  and 
he  was  very  generally  called  Athelstane  the  Unready.  His 
friends — and  he  had  many  who,  as  well  as  Cedric,  were 
passionately  attached  to  him — contended  that  this  sluggish 
temper  arose  not  from  want  of  courage,  but  from  mere  want 
of  decision  ;  others  alleged  that  his  hereditary  vice  of  drunken- 
ness  had  obscured  his  faculties,  never  of  a  very  acute  order,  and 
that  the  passive  courage  and  meek  good-nature  which  remained 
behind  were  merely  the  dregs  of  a  character  that  might  have 
been  deserving  of  praise,  but  of  which  all  the  valuable  parts 
had  flown  off  in  the  progress  of  a  long  course  of  brutal  de- bauchery. 

It  was  to  this  person,  such  as  we  have  described  him,  that 
the  Prince  addressed  his  imperious  command  to  make  place 
for  Isaac  and  Rebecca.  Athelstane,  utterly  confounded  at  an 
Order  which  the  manners  and  feelings  of  the  times  rendered  so 
injuriously  insulting,  unwilling  to  obey,  yet  undetermined  how 
to  resist,  opposed  only  the  vis  inertias  to  the  will  of  John  ;  and, 
without  stirring  or  making  any  motion  whatever  of  obedience, 
opened  his  large  grey  eyes  and  stared  at  the  Prince  with  an 
astonishment  which  had  in  it  something  extremely  ludicrous. 
But  the  impatient  John  regarded  it  in  no  such  light. 

I 
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CHAPTER    XXII 

My  daughter  !    O  my  ducats  !    O  my  daughter  1 
.     .     .     O  my  Christian  ducats  ! 
Justice — the  Law— my  ducats  and  my  daughter  I 

Merchant  of  Venice 

Tp'EAViNO  the  Saxon  Chiefs  to  retura  to  their  banquet  as  soon 

ly  as  their  ungratified  curiosity  should  permit  them  to  attend 

to  the  calls  of  their  half-satiated  appetite,  we  have  to  look  in 

upon  the  yet  more  severe  imprisonment  of  Isaac  of  York.    The 

poor  Jew  had  been  hastily  thrust  into  a  dungeon-vault  of  the
 

Castle,  the  floor  of  which  was  deep  beneath  the  level  of  the 

ground,  and  very  damp,  being  lower  than  even  the  moat  itself
. 

The  only  light  was  received  through  one  or  two  loopholes  far 

above  the  reach  of  the  captive's  band.     These  apertures  ad- 

mitted,  even  at  mid-day.  only  a  dim  and  uncertain  light,  which 

was  changed  for  utter  darkness  long  bef ore  the  rest  of  the  Castle 

had  lost  the  blessing  of  day.    Chains  and  shackles,  which  had 

been  the  portion  of  former  captives,  from  whom  active  exer- 

tions  to  escape  had  been  apprehended,  hung  nisted  and  empty 

on  the  walls  of  the  prison,  and  in  the  rings  of  one  of  those  sets 

of  fetters  there  remained  two  mouldering  bones,  which  seemed 

to  have  been  once  those  of  the  human  leg,  as  if  some  prisoner 

had  been  left  not  only  to  perish  there,  but  to  be  consumed  to Q  skeleton. 

At  one  end  of  this  ghastly  apartment  was  a  large  fire-grate, 

over  the  top  of  which  were  stretched  some  transverse  iron  bars, 
half-devoured  with  rust. 

The  whole  appearance  of  the  dungeon  might  have  appalled  a 

stouter  heart  than  that  of  Isaac,  who,  nevertheless,  was  more 

composed  under  the  imminent  pressure  of  danger  than  he  had 

seemed  to  be  while  affected  by  terrors  of  which  the  cause  was 

as  yet  remote  and  contingent.  The  lovers  of  the  chase  say 

that  the  hare  feels  more  agony  during  the  pursuit  of  the 

greyhounds  than  when  she  is  struggUng  in  their  fangs.*  And
 

thus  it  is  probable  that  the  Jews,  by  the  very  frequency 

of  their  fear  on  aU  occasions,  had  their  minds  in  some  degree 

•  Nota  Bene.—V/c  by  no  means  Warrant  the  accuracy  of  this  Piece  of 

natural  history.  which  we  give  on  the  authority  of  the  Wardou
r  MS. — L.T. 
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prepared  for  every  effort  of  tyranny  which  could  be  practised upon  rtem ;  so  that  no  aggression.  when  it  had  taken  p  Ice 

been  nl./,H  ̂ ""'"  "^^  "  "»*  ̂"'  »™«  *at  Isaac  had 
been  placed  m  circumstances  so  dangerous.    He  had  therefore 

II  uTl^'       *'^''^«f«<J  as  a  prey  from  the  fowler     Above^ 
and  that  unbending  resolution  with  which  Israelites  have  been frequently  known  to  submit  to  the  uttermost  evü   whth  powe^ 

oönrZ!""l'  "°  '°.*"='  "P°°  *"«'»•  "'her  than  graUfyTIr 
oppressors  by  granting  their  demands. 

In  th«  humour  of  passive  resistance,  and  with  hls  earment 

W  «m"'""'"  """ '°  "^P  '^»  """s  from  the  wefpavement Isaac  sa  in  a  comer  of  bis  dungeon.  where  his  folded  handT  hil d«heveUed  hair  and  beard.  his  furred  cloak  and  Wgh  cap  seen 

Rembr^o^ir  "^1  "l"''"  "«"''  ̂ """^  ""-«  afforded  a  stu^  for 
Rembrandt,  had  that  celebrated  painter  existed  at  the  period 

2^u«  «T"'""'  "'V°'"  '""''°«  ■"'  P°»'«°"  for  nearly  three 
sta^'  ̂ l  'u^"^  °^  "'■''=''  "*P^  ̂ ^'^  "^«"d  on  the  dungeon 

creied  a^  th^  'T'""*  ■"  "^^^  ̂''^  withdrawn.  the  Wnges 

followedbvth!.     "f  "P"""*'  ""''  ̂ «Sinald  Front-de-Boeuf 

followed  by  the  two  Saracen  slaves  of  the  Templar,  entered  the 

The  black  slaves  who  attended  Front-de-Boeuf  were  .trinn.^ 

!i^ 
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"  Think  not  of  it,"  said  the  hag ;  "  from  hence  there  is  no 

escape  but  through  the  gates  of  death  ;  and  it  is  late — late,"  she 
added,  shaking  her  grey  head,  "  ere  these  open  to  us.  Yet  it 
is  comfort  to  think  that  we  leave  behind  us  on  earth  those 

who  shall  be  wretched  as  ourselves.  Fare  thee  well,  Jewess ! 

Jew  or  Gentile,  thy  fate  would  be  the  same ;  for  thou  hast  to 
do  with  them  that  have  neither  scruple  nor  pity.  Fare  thee 

well,  I  say.  My  thread  is  spun  out ;  thy  task  is  yet  to  begin." 

"  Stay  1  stay  1  for  Heaven*s  sake  1  '*  said  Rebecca — "  stay, 
though  it  be  to  curse  and  to  revile  me ;  thy  presence  is  yet 

some  protection." 
"  The  presence  of  the  mother  of  God  were  no  protection," 

answered  the  old  woman.  "  There  she  Stands,**  pointing  to  a 

rüde  image  of  the  Virgin  Mary,  **  see  if  she  can  avert  the  fate 

that  awaits  thee.** She  left  the  room  as  she  spoke,  her  features  writhed  into  a 

sort  of  sneering  laugh,  which  made  them  seem  even  more 

hideous  than  their  habitual  frown.  She  locked  the  door  be- 
hind her,  and  Rebecca  might  hear  her  curse  every  step  for 

its  steepness,  as  slowly  and  with  difficulty  she  descended  the 
turret  stair. 

Rebecca  was  now  to  expect  a  fate  even  more  dreadful  than 

that  of  Rowena;  for  what  probability  was  there  that  either 

softness  or  ceremony  would   be  used  towards  one  of  her 

oppressed  race,  whatever  shadow  of  these  might  be  preserved 
towards  a  Saxon  heiress  ?    Yet  had  the  Jewess  this  advantage, 

that  she  was  better  prepared  by  habits  of  thought,  and  by 

natural  strength  of  mind,  to  encounter  the  dangers  to  which 

'    she  was  exposed.    Of  a  strong  and  observing  character,  even 
from  her  earliest  years,  the  pomp  and  wealth  which  her  father 

displayed  within  his  walls,  or  which  she  witnessed  in  the  houses 

of  other  wealthy  Hebrews,  had  not  been  able  to  blind  her  to  the 

precarious   circumstances   under  which  they   were   enjoyed. 
Like  Damocles  at  his  celebrated  banquet,  Rebecca  perpetually 

i  beheld,  amid  that  gorgeous  display,  the  sword  which  was  sus- 

'  pended  over  the  heads  of  her  people  by  a  Single  hair.    These 
reflections  had  tamed  and  brought  down  to  a  pitch  of  sounder 

judgment  a  temper  which,  under  other  circumstances,  might 
have  waxed  haughty,  supercilious,  and  obstinate. 

From  her  father*s  example  and  injunctions,  Rebecca  had 
leamt  to  bear  herseif  courteously  towards  all  who  approached 

her.    She  could  not  indeed  imitate  his  excess  of  subservience. 
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because  she  was  a  stranger  to  the  meanness_ofjnind.and  to  the 
constant  State  of  timid  apprehension  by  which  it  was  dictated ; 
but  she  bore  herseif  with  a  proud  humility,  as  if  submitting  to 
the  evil  circumstances  in  which  she  was  placed  as  the  daughter 

of'a  despised  race,  while  she  feit  in  her  mind  the  consciousness tiE^ät  she  was  entitled  to  hold  a  higher  rank  from  her  merit 
than  the  arbitrary  despotism  of  religious  prejudice  permitted 
lier  to  aspire  to. 

Thus  prepared  to  expect  adverse  circumstances,  she  had 
acquired  the  jQlrnmess  necessary  for  acting  under  them.  Her 
present  Situation  required  all  her  presence  of  mind,  and  she 
summoned  it  up  accordingly. 

Her  first  care  was  to  inspect  the  apartment ;  but  it  afforded 
few  hopes  either  of  escape  or  protection.  It  contained  neither 
Beeret  passage  nor  trap-door,  and,  unless  where  the  door  by 
which  she  had  entered  joined  the  main  building,  seemed  to  be 
circumscribed  by  the  round  exterior  wall  of  the  turret  The 
door  had  no  inside  holt  or  bar.  The  Single  window  opened 
upon  an  embattled  space  surmounting  the  turret,  which  gave 
Rebecca,  at  first  sight,  some  hopes  of  escaping ;  but  she  soon 
found  it  had  no  communication  with  any  other  part  of  the 
battlements,  being  an  isolated  bartizan,  or  balcony,  secured, 
as  usual,  by  ä  parapet,  with  embrasures,  at  which  a  few  archers 
might  be  stationed  for  defending  the  turret,  and  flanklng  with 
their  shot  the  wall  of  the  castle  on  that  side. 

There  was  therefore  no  hope  but  in  passive  fortitude,  and  in 
that  strong  reliance  on  Heaven  natural  to  great  and  generous 
characters.  Rebecca,  however  erroneously  taught  to  Interpret 
the  promises  of  Scripture  to  the  chosen  people  of  Heaven,  did 
not  err  in  supposing  the  present  to  be  their  hour  of  trial,  or  in 
trusting  that  the  children  of  Zion  would  be  one  day  called  in 
with  the  fulness  of  the  Gentiles.  In  the  meanwhile,  all  around 
her  showed  that  their  present  State  was  that  of  punishment 
and  probation,  and  that  it  was  their  especial  duty  to  suffer 
without  sinning.  Thus  prepared  to  consider  herseif  as  the 
victim  of  misfortune,  Rebecca  had  early  reflected  upon  her 
own  State,  and  schooled  her  mind  to  meet  the  dangers  which 
she  had  probably  to  encounter. 

The  prisoner  trembled,  however,  and  changed  colour,  when 
a  Step  was  heard  on  the  stair,  and  the  door  of  the  turret-cham- 
ber  slowly  opened,  and  a  tall  man,  dressed  as  one  of  those  ban- 
ditti  to  whom  they  owed  their  misfortune,  slowly  entered,  and 
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Sayest  thou  this  to  one  of  my  people  ?  "  answered  Rebecca. 
••  Bethink  thee— " 

"  Answer  me  not,"  said  the  Templar,  "  by  urging  the  differ- 
ence  of  our  creeds ;  within  our  secret  conclaves  we  hold  these 
nursery  tales  in  derision.  Think  not  we  long  remained  blind 
to  the  idiotical  folly  of  our  founders,  who  forswore  every  delight 
of  life  for  the  pleasure  of  dying  martyrs  by  hunger,  by  thirst, 
and  by  pestilence,  and  by  the  swords  of  savages,  while  they 
vainly  strove  to  defend  a  harren  desert,  valuable  only  in  the 
eyes  of  superstition.     Our  order  soon  adopted  bolder  and 

ider  views,  and  found  out  a  better  indemnification  for  our 
sacrifices.  Our  immense  possessions  in  every  kingdom  of 
Europe,  our  high  military  fame,  which  brings  within  our  circle 
the  flower  of  chivalry  from  every  Christian  clime — these  are 
dedicated  to  ends  of  which  our  pious  founders  little  dreamed, 
and  which  are  equally  concealed  from  such  weak  spirits  as 
embrace  our  order  on  the  ancient  principles,  and  whose 
superstition  makes  them  our  passive  tools.  But  I  will  not 
further  withdraw  the  veil  of  our  mysteries.  That  bugle-sound 
announces  something  which  may  require  my  presence.  Think 
on  what  I  have  said.  Farewell !  I  do  not  say  forgive  me  the 
violence  I  have  threatened,  for  it  was  necessary  to  the  display 
of  thy  character.  Gold  can  be  only  known  by  the  application 
of  the  touchstone.  I  will  soon  return,  and  hold  further  Con- 

ference with  thee." 
He  re-entered  the  turret-chamber,  and  descended  the  stair, 

leaving  Rebecca  scarcely  more  terrified  at  the  prospect  of  the 
death  to  which  she  had  been  so  lately  exposed,  than  at  the 
furious  ambition  of  the  bold  bad  man  in  whose  power  she 
found  herseif  so  unhappily  placed.  When  she  entered  the 
turret-chamber,  her  first  duty  was  to  return  thanks  to  the  God 
of  Jacob  for  the  protection  which  He  had  afforded  her,  and  to 
implore  its  continuance  for  her  and  for  her  father.  Another 
name  glided  into  her  petition  ;  it  was  that  of  the  wounded 
Christian,  whom  fate  had  placed  in  the  hands  of  bloodthirsty 
men,  his  avowed  enemies.  Her  heart  indeed  checked  her,  as  if, 
even  in  communing  with  the  Deity  in  prayer,  she  mingled  in 
her  devotions  the  recollection  of  one  with  whose  fate  hers  could 

have  no  alliance — a  Nazarene,  and  an  enemy  to  her  faith. 
But  the  Petition  was  already  breathed,  nor  could  all  the  narrow 
prejudices  of  her  sect  Induce  Rebecca  to  wish  it  recalled. 
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A  damn'd  cramp  piccc  of  penmanship  as  ever  I  saw  in  my  life  f She  Stoops  to  Conquer 

^M^HEN  the  Templar  reached  the  hall  of  the  Castle,  he  found 
JDil  De  Bracy  already  there.  "Your  love-suit,"  said  De 
Bracy,  "hath,  I  suppose,  been  disturbed,  like  mine,  by  this obstreperous  summons.  But  you  have  come  later  and  more 
reluctantly,  and  therefore  I  presume  your  interview  has  proved 

more  agreeable  than  mine." 
"  Has  your  suit,  then,  been  unsuccessfully  paid  to  the  Saxon 

heiress?"  said  the  Templar. 
"  By  the  bones  of  Thomas  a  Becket,"  answered  De  Bracy, 

**  the  Lady  Rowena  must  have  heard  that  I  cannot  endure  the 

sight  of  women's  tears." "  Away  1 "  said  the  Templar  ;  '*  thou  a  leader  of  a  Free  Com- 
pany, and  regard  a  woman's  tears  !  A  few  drops  sprinkled  on 

the  torch  of  love  make  the  flame  blaze  the  brighter." 
"  Gramercy  for  the  few  drops  of  thy  sprinkling,"  replied  De 

Bracy;  "but  this  damsel  hath  wept  enough  to  extinguish  a 
beacon-light.  Never  was  such  wringing  of  hands  and  such 
overflowing  of  eyes,  since  the  days  of  St.  Niobe,  of  whom  Prior 
Aymer  told  us.*    A  water-fiend  hath  possessed  the  fair  Saxon." 

**  A  legion  of  fiends  have  occupied  the  bosom  of  the  Jewess," 
replied  the  Templar;  "for  I  think  no  Single  one,  not  even 
ApoUyon  himself,  could  have  inspired  such  indomitable  pride 
and  resolution.  But  where  is  Front-de-Boeuf  7  That  hom  is 

sounded  more  and  more  clamorously." 
"He  is  negotiating  with  the  Jew,  I  suppose,"  replied  De 

Bracy,  coolly ;  "  probably  the  howls  of  Isaac  have  drowned  the 
blast  of  the  bügle.  Thou  mayst  know,  by  experience,  Sir 
Brian,  that  a  Jew  parting  with  his  treasures  on  such  terms  as 
our  friend  Front-de-Boeuf  is  like  to  offer  will  raise  a  clamour 
loud  enough  to  be  heard  over  twenty  horns  and  trumpets  to 
boot.    But  we  wiU  make  the  vassals  call  him." 

♦  I  wish  the  Prior  had  also  informed  them  when  Niobe  was  sainted. 
Probably  during  that  enlightened  period  when 

Pan  to  Moses  lent  his  pagan  hörn. 
L.T. 
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plank  on  which  they  crossed  ;  few  of  the  defenders  escaped  with 
him  into  the  Castle — the  shrieks  and  cries  which  you  hear  teil 
the  fate  of  the  others.  Alas  !  I  see  it  is  still  more  difficult  to 

look  upon  victory  than  upon  battle." 
"  What  do  they  now,  maiden  ?  "  said  Ivanhoe  ;  "  look  forth 

yet  again — this  is  no  time  to  faint  at  bloodshed." 
"  It  is  over  for  the  time,"  answered  Rebecca ;  "  our  friends 

strengthen  themselves  within  the  outwork  which  they  have 
mastered,  and  it  affords  them  so  good  a  shelter  from  the  foe- 

men's  shot  that  the  garrison  only  bestow  a  few  bolts  on  it  from 
interval  to  interval,  as  if  rather  to  disquiet  than  eflfectually  to 

injure  them." "Our  friends,"  said  Wilfred,  "will  surely  not  abandon  an 
enterprise  so  gloriously  begun  and  so  happily  attained.  O  no  I 
I  will  put  my  faith  in  the  good  knight  whose  axe  hath  rent 

heart-of>oak  and  bars  of  iron.  Singular,"  he  again  muttered 
to  himself ,  "  if  there  be  two  who  can  do  a  deed  of  such  derring- 
do  I  A  fetterlock,  and  a  shackle-bolt  on  a  field  sable — what 
may  that  mean  ?  Seest  thou  nought  eise,  Rebecca,  by  which 

the  Black  Knight  may  be  distinguished  ?  ** 
"  Nothing,"  said  the  Jewess ;  "  all  about  him  is  black  as  the 

wing  of  the  night  raven.  Nothing  can  I  spy  that  can  mark  him 
further  ;  but  having  once  seen  him  put  forth  his  strength  in 
battle,  methinks  I  could  know  him  again  among  a  thousand 
warriors.  He  rushes  to  the  fray  as  if  he  were  summoned  to 
a  banquet.  There  is  more  than  mere  strength — there  seems  as 
if  the  whole  soul  and  spirit  of  the  Champion  were  given  to 
every  blow  which  he  deals  upon  his  enemies.  God  assoilzie 
him  of  the  sin  of  bloodshed  !  It  is  fearful,  yet  magnificent,  to 
behold  how  the  arm  and  heart  of  one  man  can  triumph  over 

hundreds." 
"  Rebecca,"  said  Ivanhoe,  "  thou  hast  painted  a  hero  ;  surely 

they  rest  but  to  refresh  their  force,  or  to  provide  the  means  of 
Crossing  the  moat.  Under  such  a  leader  as  thou  hast  spoken 
this  knight  to  be,  there  are  no  craven  fears,  no  cold-blooded 
delays,  no  yielding  up  a  gallant  emprize,  since  the  difficulties 
which  render  it  arduous  render  it  also  glorious.  I  swear  by  the 
honour  of  my  house — I  vow  by  the  name  of  my  bright  lady- 

love,  I  would  endure  ten  years'  captivity  to  fight  one  day  by 
that  good  knight's  side  in  such  a  quarrel  as  this  !  " 

"  Alas  ! "  said  Rebecca,  leaving  her  Station  at  the  window, 
and  approaching  the  couch  of  the  wounded  knight,  "  this  impa- 
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your  present  weakness,  wül  not  faü  to  injure  your  retuming 
health.  How  couldst  thou  hope  to  inflict  wounds  on  others, 

ere  that  be  healed  which  thou  thyself  hast  received  ?  " 
"  Rebecca,"  he  replied,  "  thou  knowest  not  how  impossible  it 

is  for  one  trained  to  actions  of  chivahy  to  remain  passive  as  a 

priest,  or  a  woman,  when  they  are  acting  deeds  of  honour 
around  him.    The  love  of  battle  is  the  food  upon  which  we  live 

  the  dust  of  the  meUe  is  the  breath  of  our  nostrils  I    We  live 

not— we  wish  not  to  live— longer  than  while  we  are  victorious 

and  renowned.  Such,  maiden,  are  the  laws  of  chivaby  to  which 

we  are  swom,  and  to  which  we  offer  all  that  we  hold  dear." "  Alas  1 "  said  the  fair  Jewess,  "  and  what  is  it,  valiant  knight, 

save  an  offering  of  sacrifice  to  a  demon  of  vain  glory,  and  a 

passing  through  the  fire  to  Moloch  7  What  remains  to  you  as 

the  prize  of  all  the  blood  you  have  spilled,  of  all  the  travail 

and  pain  you  have  endured,  of  aU  the  tears  which  your  deeds 

have  caused,  when  death  hath  broken  the  strong  man's  spear, 

and  overtaken  the  speed  of  his  war-horse  ?  " 
"  What  remains  ?  "  cried  Ivanhoe.  "  Glory,  maiden— glory  I 

which  gilds  our  sepulchre  and  embalms  our  name." 
"  Glory  I  "  continued  Rebecca ;  "  alas  1  is  the  rusted  mail 

which  hangs  as  a  hatchment  over  the  champion's  dim  and 
mouldering  tomb,  is  the  defaced  sculpture  of  the  inscription 

which  the  ignorant  monk  can  hardly  read  to  the  inquiring  pü- 
grim — are  these  sufficient  rewards  for  the  sacrifice  of  every 

kindly  affection,  for  a  life  spent  miserably  that  ye  may  make 
others  miserable  ?  Or  is  there  such  virtue  in  the  rüde  rhymes 

of  a  Wandering  bard,  that  domestic  love,  kindly  affection,  peace 

and  happiness,  are  so  wildly  bartered,  to  become  the  hero  of 

those  ballads  which  vagabond  minstrels  sing  to  drunken  churls 

over  their  evening  ale  ?  "  -^ 

"  By  the  soul  of  Hereward  I  "  replied  the  knight,  impatiently, 
"thou  speakest,  maiden,  of  thou  knowest  not  what.  Thou 

wouldst  quench  the  pure  light  of.chivalry,  which  alone  dis- 
tinguishes  the  noble  from  the  base,  the  gentle  knight  from  the 
churl  and  the  savage  ;  which  rates  our  life  far,  far  beneath  the 

pitch  of  our  honour,  raises  us  victorious  over  pain,  toil,  and 

suffering,  and  teaches  us  to  fear  no  evil  but  disgrace.  Thou 
art  no  Christian,  Rebecca  ;  and  to  thee  are  unknown  those  high 

feelings  which  swell  the  bosom  of  a  noble  maiden  when  her 
lover  hath  done  some  deed  of  emprize  which  sanctions  his  flame. 
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Wüfred  bowed  in  Submission.  weU  knowing  how  vain  it  wm 

peUed  his  master  upon  dangers  which  he  might  easilv  h^. 

fr^.?i:  'T^'t  äi-d,  rejoiced  at  liaving  silenced  his  counseU« toough  his  heart  acknowledged  the  justice  of  the  Xge  he had  brought  agaxnst  him.  went  on  in  conversation  wirhTbta Hoc^.  King  of  ouüaws,"  he  said.  "  have  you  no  refreshmeM o  offer  to  your  brother  sovereign  7  for  üiese  dead  W«  ha« found  me  both  in  exercise  and  appetite  " 
"In  troth  "  replied  the  ouüaw,  "  for  I  scorn  to  Ue  to  vour Grace.  cur  larder  is  chiefly  supplied  with-"  He  stoppei 

and  was  somewhat  embarrassed.  
sioppea, 

trlT''^  venison,  I  suppose  7  "' said  Richard,  gaüy:  "  better food  at  need  there  can  be  none  ;  and  truly.  if  a  kZj  wiU^ 

not  brawl  too  loud  if  he  finds  it  küled  to  his  band  " 
If  your  Grace.  then,"  said  Robin.  "  wül  again  honour  with your  presence  one  of  Robin  Hood's  places  of  rende^ou^T 

venison  shaU  not  be  lacking  ;  and  a  s.oup  of  ale.  and  u  may te a  cup  of  reasonably  good  wine.  to  reUsh  it  withal  " The  outlaw  accordingly  led  the  way.  foUowed  by  the  buxon, monarch.  more  happy,  probably.  in  this  chance  meetÄS Robin  Hood  and  his  foresters  than  he  would  have  ̂ «^0 
again  assuming  his  royal  state.  and  presiding  over  a  splendi" 

'  we«  t^^t"ofme°rR-  ̂ ""T^  *"  ̂"^"^  andÄu* 
,  were  me  zest  of  life  to  Richard  Coeur-de-Lion.  and  it  had  it» highest  rehsh  when  enhanced  by  dangers  encountered  and  sJr 
I  mounted.  In  the  lion-hearted  king.*the  briUian  but  wele« yharacter  of  a  knight  of  romance  was  in  a  great  m^asure" 
reahsed  and  revived  ;  and  the  personal  glory  which  he  a^quled by  his  own  deeds  of  arms  was  far  more  dear  to  bis  eS Wgination  than  that  which  a  course  of  policy  and  wfsdom 
wcm^d  have  spread  around  his  government  Accordindyl." t^ign  was  like  the  course  of  a  brilUant  and  rapid  meteTr  wkich shoots  along  the  face  of  heaven.  shedding  arounTan  ,^ces^ sary  and  portentous  light.  which  is  instantly  swalloweTSp  bv universal  darkness  ;  bis  feats  of  chivalry  furnishing  trej^for 

^.  bards  and  minstrels,  but  affording  none  of  those  solid  "enefits r3>to  his  country  on  which  history  loves  to  pause,  and  hold up  as  an  example  to  posterity.    But  in  his  present  romp^y 
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Richard  showed  to  the  greatest  imaginable  advantage.     He 
|wa8  gay,  good-humoured,  and  fond  of  manhood  in  every  rank 
of  life. 
Beneath  a  huge  oak-tree  the  silvan  repast  was  hastily  pre- 

pared  for  the  King  of  England,  surrounded  by  men  outlaws  to 
his  government,  but  who  now  formed  his  court  and  his  guard. 
As  the  flagon  went  round,  the  rough  foresters  soon  lost  their 
awe  for  the  presence  of  Majesty.  The  song  and  the  jest  were 
cxchanged,  the  stories  of  former  deeds  were  told  with  advan- 

tage; and  at  length,  and  while  boasting  of  thcir  successful 
infraction  of  the  laws,  no  one  recollected  they  were  speaking  in 
presence  of  their  natural  guardian.  The  merry  king,  nothing 
heeding  his  dignity  any  more  than  his  Company,  laughed, 
quaflfed,  and  jested  among  the  jolly  band.  The  natural  and 
rough  sense  of  Robin  Hood  led  him  to  be  desirous  that  the 
scene  should  be  closed  ere  anything  should  occur  to  disturb  its 
harmony,  the  more  especially  that  he  observed  Ivanhoe's  brow 
clouded  with  anxiety.  "  We  are  honoured,"  he  said  to  Ivanhoe, 
apart,  "  by  the  presence  of  our  gallant  sovereign ;  yet  I  would not  that  he  dallied  with  time  which  the  circumstances  of  his 

kingdom  may  render  precious." 
"It  is  well  and  wisely  spoken,  brave  Robin  Hood,"  said  Wü- 

fred, apart;  "and  knbw,  moreover,  that  they  who  jest  with 
Majesty,  even  in  its  gayest  mood,  are  but  toying  with  the 
lion's  whelp,  which,  on  slight  provocation,  uses  both  fangs  and 

claws." 

"You  have  touched  the  very  cause  of  my  fear,"  said  the 
outlaw.  "  My  men  are  rough  by  practice  and  nature  ;  the  King 
is  hasty  as  well  as  good-humoured  ;  nor  know  I  how  soon  cause 
of  offence  may  arise,  or  how  warmly  it  may  be  received  ;  it  is 
time  this  revel  were  broken  off." 

"It  must  be  by  your  management  then,  gallant  yeoman," 
said  Ivanhoe  ;  "  for  each  hint  I  have  essayed  to  give  him  serves 
only  to  induce  him  to  prolong  it." 

"  Must  I  so  soon  risk  the  pardon  and  favour  of  my  sover- 
eign ?  *•  said  Robin  Hood,  pausing  for  an  instant ;  "  but,  by  St Christopher,  it  shall  be  so.  I  were  undeserving  his  grace  did 

I  not  peril  it  for  his  good.  Here,  Scathlock,  get  thee  behind 
yonder  thicket,  and  wind  me  a  Norman  blast  on  thy  bügle,  and 
without  an  instant's  delay,  on  peril  of  your  life." Scathlock  obeyed  his  captain,  and  in  less  than  five  minutes 
the  revellers  were  startled  by  the  sound  of  his  hörn. 

1 
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Before  yopu  asK  questions  and  we  proceed  fron.  France  to  germany,  a  few 

definitions.  VouTpintegral  n.^X^^^^^,    nationalisn,  not  based~on 

boundaries  but  upon  an  attitud_e  towards  aXl_o^7;r:  used  and  a.plif ied 
ron^ois™  to  provid^e^  alternative_to  modernity,  rooted  ness  a^^  at 
the  same  tin,e^u„k  to  the  oosn^s  -  hisatory  and  nature  experessed  a 
divine^evelation.)  The  Volkes  an  organis^:  unityTf  soll,  ancestors  and 

Divine  provldence.   Cpervatjsn.  aocepts  this  in  its  new_guise  which 
/^ants^to  reach  out_to^tbe  people:  but  .ore  specific  -  not  e.uality  but  bierarcby. 
Order  and  Christianity  -  all  expressed  through  a  "  Christian  State". 

^we  have  discuss_ed.  Ma_urras  a  ndpure  of  sorts.  National  con,ponent 
enters  always"  France  ancf  antidote  to  this  nationalis.  and  conservatis.  - 

~-         I 

ttrad^Enl,  and  zRev.  Germany  had  not.   -*•      .   —  • 

^t   France^  laboratory^of  future:    Boulanger,    Dreyfus.    Les  ̂ unes   -  new  ideas 
Of  de^racy:   politics_as  ̂ ^ran.a  with  n,ass  _participation.    Plebiscites  ^ 

but  aUo_ceren.onies.    syn.bols^nd  .yths.      No,  Jogivcal.   rati^l   but  ejnotional. 
Jewsj^ere  did  not   share^con^on  history.    sy.bols_^even  ther^^yths.   Jewish bpour6_oisie_rationalistic.    "   Bildung":    Eni.    su^ed  here. 

I  want   to  sug^ges^that  while   this  nation_alis.  isoltated  Jews,    saw  in  them 
"  poer  of  gold",    Symbol  of  the_uprooted,    the   foil  -' Jews  a! themselves. 

Their  attitude      in  Dreyfus  affair"  sil 

7 
ence  of  disdain"  (  Reinach)  .B.u^.di*,^ed. 

iay, 

^^^"^"^   ^^  Lamig  ̂ ^nntuJ  Ln  f  i  ,.hi-  >in  i,  ̂ ^  tnmfii  ig^i,     Double  effect  of  isol= 
lation  to  which  I  will  return. 

Meanwhile  Germany:   laboratory  of  theory  which  became  practice,  of  the 

seif  -fulfilling  prophevcy,  Idealistic  tradition:  to  Eni,  Rete.  etc/. 

Let  US  look  ast  Richard  Wagner  vjiow  as  symbol  and  reality  -  transmitter 

in  Germany  of  a  particular  NS  whi^ch  in  the  end  hrrnuia  hnnwnr  n 

hüurcnin-  nnti-  hniirgfniT  rgi  1nnn\nf:  'ÄtuT^o^cTal  base  in  the  lower 

classes  as  well  k   Festspilohaua),    ^  . 



Germany: 

theory  -  tp  be  sure,  But  one  great  difference  from  France; 

•east  European  border,  Ghettos  of  Esatern  Europe  (  goegrpahy 

if  ant isemt ism)   Ghetto  percpetions  etc.  Prague.  Protocols 



A- 

f£> 
V  ̂ '^^ 

/
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(i'^n  ■  i^^^
\ 

tVtli^T'"^ 
Wagner:  Shows  clearly  new  dimensioiTof  nationallSM  TURNED  AGAINST 

THE  EXISTING  ESTABL.  AS  A  REV.  FORCE.   H/iimself  out  of  1848, 

barricades  in  Dresden,  flight  -^then  road  back  to  respectability.  ^ 

But  meanwhile  had  taken  myths  of  German  national ismi  of  the 

Ger^jnanic  Gods  and  in  a  series  of  operas  transformed  them  into 

Protest  against  bourgeois  and  capitalism. 

It  was  then  1848  -  iÄ§9  the  Ring  cycle.  For  us  what  isi  important 

is  that  enemy  is  the  "  ring",  the  power  of  gold  which  perverts  people. 

Nttp  the  German  redeemer,  Siegfried. Theme  is  Proudhon;   the 

destriuction  of  capital  through  "  produvctive"  work   Property 

creatres  sin  to  be  gin  with.   But  in  end  /Ring  not  fierald  of  a  new 

Germany  but  failure  of  redemption  of  1848-    ^-^  fv>^    ̂ ^     ,    i:t  if<VM^^^  ^ 

Road  to  Christian  DEMPTION  LATER:  Lohingrin,  Parcival  -  but  all,  ̂   L  >^ 

Ike  Wagmner  regarded  himself  as  frustrated  redeemers.   This      Q  A^^^^^  la^^ 

trend  supported  bj  Cosima  (expl.) 

So  that  in  end  drama  of  anti-  capitalism,  anti-  bourgeois  in  Ring  became 

a  drama  of  Christian  redemption./   Revolutionary  remained:  music 

drama,  the  kind  of  totality  W.  the  rev.  had  always  desired.  (^Li^^T^it^^ 

Institutionalisation  crucaal;  festspielhaus:  **  festivals** 

^1 

close  to  Le  Bon.   For  dream  through  which  you  must  pass  threough 

action,  but  Germanoc  dream:  German  and  Christian,  begun  1872  in  Bayrueth 

finished:  W.  and  Cosima* s  talent  for  public  relations,  Lidwig  II. 

r<^  FÄFr  I y^\ue\s^ 
pjßr^    I  But  not  national  theatre  for  the  new  Reich.  1876  opened.  l  o^ep    Cs  Cj^**0 

"       I  German  Right  now  had  something  no  other  nationalist  right  had:  a 

Awff*if(^^  -^ —  '   ■ 

</     y    cultural  centre,  a  national  theatre  for  it  if  not  for  all  of  Germany» 

^f^/^  y 
But  combined  after  Wagners  death  (  1883)  ,itr*  Bayreuth  circle". 

Cosimahere.  Openly  racist:  Chamberlain.   Novely:  cultursal  centre  of 
■«*        .   ■          «  -   — 

C  German  racism,  a  road  to  respectability  of  racis  and  antisemitism 

JL/^fipp^  -4^/^yV-  ̂ ^^^^it/^  ̂   ̂'iT^'^^^-i^   i^/i^^ 

Ce-l^^rr^^F.  -Ay* 



2a. 

1848  first  draft:  Siegfried  saved  the  Gods,  redeems  them:  degraded t  ■!  _ 

Society  night  yetbe  redeemed  through  sacrifice  and  art.  Final  Version: 

Siegfried  dies,   Siegfried  as  yet  a  kind  of  naive  realist,  without 

much  morality,  A  STORMY  PETREL.    The  Gods  nasty  and  evil,  by  no  means 

exemplary  but  intriguing  on  earth.  Then  tMnaitioa-to  different 

ideal,  sweet,  Christian:  but  this  side  by  sidewith  Ring.  1845 

Tannhauser:  with  atonement,  women  as  redeemer  (Elisabeth),  then 

Lohengrin  (1848)  knights  of  the  Holy  Grale  -  this  theme  which 

became  ever  more  dominant. \ Co sima.   Revolution  tamed  into  m.c. 

conformity  (  Lost  Nietzsche). 

Germanic  and  Christian  fuse:  german  knights  guard  the  Holy  Grale 

(  Loherngrin  and  Parcival). 

'\Zhl 
Basic:   free  secular  brotherhood  of  rational  men  was  being  frustrated 

by  a  phillistine  bourgeois  intellect  unable  to  grasp  the 

critical  concept  of  freedom.  Jews  in  his  Jews  and  Music:  52,  75 

Rose   759 



3. 

Wagner  and  antisemitism  not  simple:  nedded  it  at  first  against 
^-  — ^^^^ 

contemporary  music,  to  give  himself  A  PROFILE,  AS  IT  WERE.  But 

as  he  became  racist,  early  friendship  with  Heine,  e¥enall  that 
V   .    • I 

forgotten.  Accepted  racism  as  the  new  explanation  of  the  world,   with  stereotype 
'  ^      -^  —        Flohr  288  ff. the  disillusioned  revolutionary  who  still  had  such  amobitions 

but  now  base  middle  class  (   collapse  of  Bayreuth  plan  for  free  seats). »■ 

Christian  ideals.  But  contradictory:  Jews  in  his  life:  levy, 

Pringdsheim  etc.   Wagner  always  combined  the  coOntraries"  hsTatred 

of  Jews  and  ideal  of  emnacipation,  18A8  and  againdst  Pari,  govt. 

Always  longing  for  totality:  emotional,  germany  which  was 

Christianised. 

What  is  importance  for  us: 

racism  which  had  a  cultiural  centre,  respectable.  Cosimas  unreletiting 

racism  took  over,  and  then  Winiefred's  (  Hitler  -interview  Movie). 

Pilg^ii^e  place .   /  f/  /^ ̂   U^^j  <fy  € h^ 2^A^ 
Revolution  sumblimated  into  a  racist  nationalism  in  which  Jews 

become  Symbol  of  the  establishment,  rather  then  est.  itself  which 

went  through  the  dream,  which  saw  itself  as  part  of  a  nationalism 

rev.  which  would  not  overthrow  but  was  based  upon  B.  society. 

Christian  element  further  kosherised  it  for  B.   But  here  something 

impossible  in  Catholic  nations:  German  Christ.   Not  invent  it  - 

great  effect  on  german  Prot,  theology.  New  biblical_criticism  had 

prepared  the  way.  K^^/ 

Nat.  socialism  had  become  opin*  of  the  middle  classes.   Something 

similar  happened  after  the  collapse  of  the  Jaunes  in  France. 

Yii^t    ül3u.     LhK   ULhtJL-   way   ar<Snmt^--^^^^gAT^x7ATTSM   HAD    TQ^QDERMTfiK   or 

lOQflP    mit     in    maec    polltiorj     rnymnnyt     nfw<*j.    «f    t^^^pckf^r^ 



4. 

to  this  variety  Hitler  added  nothing  really  new:  exept  a  new  extermins  and 

lavck  of  compromise,  confrontationaism  which  he  saw  rightly  as  of  the 

essence  of  mass  politics:  no  more  Rubinsteins,  Taussigs  or  even 

Pringsheims.  Hitler  himself  imbined  an  odd  and  scewball  racism 

which  wagner  did  not  know  and  which  came  from  Austria, 

Yet  als:  Conservatism  into  NS.   Conservatism  which  was  the  enemy 

and  rival  of  NS  until  after  1918  they  drew  together  in  Germany  on 

foundations  of  racism,  until  Hitlers  cabinet  1933  combined  of  both. 

-Bttt-Row-typ»efti-«tory-öf-6te©eh6toeekeri" 

Yet  before  WWI  conservative  antisemitism  the  old  fashioned  kind  and 
  '    — «=   •    . 

conservatives  refused  to  paji  attention  to  needs  of  mass  politics: 

large  landowners,  rural,  and  high  beautocracy,  aristocracy. 

Story  of  Steocker: 

C^^CMm'^ 



ff  x'^ 

y, 
Y 

9uaJ^' 
fi^iti-^d^  U  ̂A^^^^P^ 

^ 

%k 

%>
^ 

V/hat  a"boiit  the     more  individual^reactions?  Ilere  we  come,    of 
r      coiorse,   into  a  chaos  of  opinion  but  some   contours   can  be  discemed: 

•««»*' the  atterapts  to  transcend  ewishness  either  in  a  socialism  or 

through  a  more  coraplete  assirfiilationX/''fhei5^Iein  of"self  hat'e7 

Cr  "t(5^-överü(5r^  ^^\i\.  h  Situation  through  a  nationalism  ödT   
^ih»uHü«Mb 

*(tiPi* 

—    one's   o\mx   Zionismr 

/^
 

I^et  lis  lock  at  transcenfee     in  a  nore   coraplete  ..aiaBmilation  firstx 

must  proceed^J}i7^_exajciples_Ji^^^  that -'■**Ä*»*-*'J«»->i'.  :<5»i. 

racisra  not  yet  total,  even  on  the  Hi^ht.  That  sone  coiad  "  mss". ~lläbKHM>aM 

HMMNtmi 

This  meant  passing  on  the  "Right":  to  becone  Gerruan  all  the  way» ..«UWifc<Uh«iaMJ^ttM;Mf>'M<«MW>Mj|^ 

  ■■IMHII 

And  this  meant  an  acceptance  of  stereotype  which,  however,  is 
rr^— — ^TT^Irtgii 

general  for  all  reactions;  i^ationalistic,   socialist   or  Zionist* -^•^i«<r  M  t%i  »»tom-f 

So  deer  an  impression  had  it  made  even  on  Jews  since  the  Eni* 

jLet  US  talce  Otto  Lubarsch,  scientist  and  Professor^ — Arr-a-child- 
'Wiwfn'iiiiiiijtii,,,^,,,!,^^  iwii^w^ji^ift 

i  -Q^xil.'^  unfavourable  iiupressions  of  fellow  Jews.  Despising  of  thd- 
s industrious  ̂ erman  artisan  and  middle  class.  Inflxienced  by  Marxe* 

1344  phamplet  also»  Encountered  Jew  hate  araong  his  f ellow  students "  ""        *  "~~""~'~t^*"'"~"  •"       "  ■      ■        ■  -        ̂   — — .J   !._■   |,„-      I,     ■■         - 

were  it  was,   as  we  Imow,  very  deep.(Crisis  Book)*   Tliroughout: 

harted  of  what  he  calls  pushiness,  "^earned  from  the  nobility  what 

it  is  to  have  "  awe"  in  face  of  uermanic  traditions.  Joins 

conservatives,  ühief  belief :  that  complete  asnimilation  is 

'deTeated^^By^'cönstarit  Immigration  of  eästern  li^uropean  Jews»  'i'hus 
thl^  must  be  forbidden»  At  very  end  of  life-{-dies  1931)  s«t?i^- 

4iow  the  -"'asis  caa  b^  approvod  of*   liot  an  isoalted  case». 
j^t.jaa_idQlate  two  Strands;  I^  surrounded  hy  antisemitiam  rKy\dL 

•""Wi<Wiii»i>«H 

haxted  of  jWishjfcereotype  he  wants  to  disaccoiate  himsef  from 
•«:  #M4  ̂ ^»m*  »«. .  »i  »oTyiw  — mw  p»  », 

it  ever  since  his  youth>  ̂ ^elieves  in  it:  envrinomenent  is  streng» 

2»  partiotism  means  doing  this  and  accepting  the  ""ennanic 



5. 
The  idea,  strong  in  Zionism:  that  the  nation  is  a  step  to  a 

larger  human  coranunity  -  a  predisposition  towards  this  as 

■'-i 

«i^MMiMfMb^rfM 

Gustav  Landauer  once  said.   Summarised  in  what  Buber  teils «HNJirfTiüiKii  niTiii  ."rJ-li  _,Mij__Li_j 

^M^   I  ir"* — irifii"^^"  ~    ir__  *" 

that  Hax  Vi  ober,  the  famous  sociaologist  once  told  hira;  that 

is  Buber  the  .^ionist:**  "  If  you  found  another  small  State 

among  other  small  states,  you  and  it  will  stand  at  the 

periohery  of  history,  remain  unimportant  and  be  sv/ept  away 
Y 

with  the  stream  of  history.  But  if  it  happened  that  you  could 

construct  ^  spiritual  pov/er  (  geistige  Macht),  then  it  v/ill 

remain  at  the  centre  of  history  and  be  lasting".\ 

i'he  nationalisra  of  the  Kight  was  not  the  ony  one:  there  is 

another  tradition,  and  though  we  can  also  find  this  in  many 

European  countries  (  including  Germany)  i|~has  been,  in  modern 
times,  above  all  <Jev/ish  and  Zionist  tradition.  A  part  of  the 

ethical  component  which  Jev/s  at  the  same  time  attempted  to 

introduce  into  the  socialist  movement.  Here  ther  has  been 

a  common  Jev/ish  attitude  v/hich  has  also  affected  vitally 

the  fate  of  one'^national  tradition.   i*«uis  tradition  has  not 
been  ouft  concern  in  this  course:  we  have  bee^n  concerned  with 

that  directed  against  the  Jews,  not  one  v/hich  they  attempted 

i 

i 

to  spirituaü^ise.  I  don't  know,  to  quite  ̂ ^einrich  Mann,  a «u*:»**!'!*^"'^*^  tut.-;-- 

non  Jew,  wethe2^  "  power  can  only  last  if  it  is  good"  ̂   but 

at  the  end  of  cur  story  I  raust  emphasise  that  the  race  is 

as  yet  open 



§. 

vy' 

< 

G;erraanic  stereoyupe>   This  step  vrhich  is  difficiilt  in  present 

day  U3A  -  Arnericarijbereotype?  Discredited(  Wasp).   But  you  must 

put  yoi-irself  in  the  Position^  the   oe^anning  not  end  of  centiory. 

Lu"^o^atsch  believed  in  an  "   end  to  Judaism"   in  absoprtion 
into  the  srtong  and  vital  majority  ovl-tvxe.  Tliia  alno  true  f or  a 

more  famous  casegV/alter  Ilathenau  (   expl.;   "  Hear  Israel  "(I097T7 
~"-itmii<rffiliii'iiM 

ews  a  foreign  race,  obrtusive,  överdre-?Tj^ea,-i'^ith  hot  blood  and" it*,  -•-*-•■  «-y.  ■  ■ 

^  noticable  j^sttires.  ihit   conversion  no  Solution«  Reform  is  nedded: 

— ^L-Dnce  you  have  recognised  your  physical  uglinessz  Mgh  siiouldera*. 

the  arlafard  feet^  the  femine  contours  of  the  body  (  stereotype  here) 
^lltm:^mSriiintf 

you  vrill  work  to  correct  this  over  several  generationsj  W^  are 

reminded  that  the  ̂ ewish  gymnantic  association  was  foimded  in 

the  I890ties  to  overcome  just  that,  The  ̂ ewish  ('  back  to  the  soil'O 

movement  dates  from  the  same  tine.  Indeed  the  "  boddily  inprovement 

ämöhß  Jews"  became  a  raälying  cry  not  only  for  Zionists  but  also   
for  assimilationists»    

But  Rathenau  b^elieve/  the   best  way  for  that'feirÄailation  is  f or- 
i£eriimis_to__4rfiP  all  barrier  a^ainst  the  Jews:  while  Jews  work  at 

ttf,i,-',.,^i^.' 

improving  themselves>  At  the  end  he  calls  to  his  fellow  Jews : 

keep  to  the  bouMs  of  bourgeois  behaviourl  {^^^itu  Ul^f^J 

Rathenau  was  no  conservative  but  a  man  tom*  Por  this  he  is  typucal 

for  he  remained  a  *^ew  (  Mxbarsch  eventually  converted  to  Chr.) 

There  was  no  Solution  posnible  here.  And  so  it  was  for  many. 

an  a9je€ptance.^in  the 
x 

'oble»ifel4n  t^Tms  of  higj^iänity  and 

Obvi ously  this  was  easier  ag4-<prQniisej3r^a  finality. 

na  t  i  onali  sm»- 



Pm4^ 

X 
Seif  Hfate? 

V 

^^k/^
 

■h^ 

But  inthese  -brams  öf  trascendence  also  true  for  those 
Wf  ■Mlw  ,>  IIIMj 

"^^^fQ  J^Q  ̂ ö^"t  into  socialism.  Bxept  here  the   "  end   of  the  Jewjsh 

Question"   in  terms  of  hurianity  as  a  vfhole  aiid  not   in  terms   of  a 

^  MilliMiniHTg-it Single  nationalism  or  national  culture*  Höre  final  and,  so  it  seems 

tö  US,  more  moral.  Indeed  ̂ e\m   in  socialism  becarüe  advocated  of **c»  >«..■■, ,»^f^gar>*^w*«» 

an  eternal  morality  "because  of  this  fusion,  this  "tranBcendence.  As .JKufÜMfelUMlWW«*  > 

we  shall  see.  The  tenn  seif  hate  itself  can  be  mlsleadinr  In-'as 
»8<ih'-(if  '

-"^ much  as  it  glosoes  over  real  probleme,-   ■ —   

^hese  Jews  were  out  off  from  one  Community  without  being  able  to 

make  contact  with  another  -  or  trying  so  hard  anyway«  Longing  for 

«III  IIKIIWU 

f-'t 

omraimity  charaterises  this  age  of  mass  politics  and  mass  parties. 
  -''■^^-^-— —  -^s^tt*i'*te 

i»fev-t-->u^v  ,;  -.  iiC 

It  took  rare  strengtji  to  resist  taking  on  the  common  symbol  of  the 

Jew»  Thus  some  became  socialists  and  wanted  to  intigrate  into  the 
i-';>s..iiHi-4,:ÄfS--' 

coromimity  of  the  workers  -  syrabolising  for  them  in  a  heightened~ 

fashion  the'^human  Community.  Others  wanted  to  become  the  Volkf- 
^•»i>'?*i' the  nation,  which  in  practice  meant  conservatisra»  Seif  hate  is 

present,  no  doubt,  but  the  phrase  does  not  go  to  the  cnuc  of  the 

matter« 

»»»ci^WSt^UrlHS» 

■'■^''^jms* 

iiaim  lort' 

I  would  guess  that  relativly  more  Jews  went  into  socialism  then  to 

the  Kight  (  I9I4  395^  of  <^ewish  politicians,  remember).  The  attractions 

obvious  and  also  the  socialists  clear  stand  against  antisemitism 

& 

(  in  France  after  some  hesistation  at  the  beginning  of  Dreyfus  affair). 

But  Jews  in  socialist  parties  carried  into  that  structure  an  ideali 

sm 

^nr^Tv 

and~arTnethaphysic  which,   at  timesy-brought  them  ±nl7a~confliTrt^-i7it!r  th^ 

/. 
party  themselves.  For  them  the  Kantian  e lernen ts  of  eategorieal  Imperative 

^  \f^    here  conceretly  applied  (  or  eo  it  seemedj_4)rooved  to  be  important^. 

\jf  
^- —   _v^^   A  smuggling  in  of  "  eternal  values"  as  vs,  historical  materialism. »■«■•^1  iiiwiü  iWl 



7a. 

Glear  ideal  here  that  class  struggle  would  fuse  individual  with 

.^Vdynajaic 

significant  that  Victor  Adler  (expl.)  great  enemy  of  admitting 

any  Zionist  Jewish  proletarian  Organisation  into  the  2,  Intema= 

tionalo  It  was  largely  but  not  toally  because  of  Jewish  pressure 

"^hat  the  assirailätionst  attitude  prevailed  in  the  2.  International, 

-ITo— E-ionist  proletarian  party  admitted  -ontll  the  war  (  af5  We 

-shall  see  later). 

Men  like  Adler  were  active  in  the  system  of  the  party,  which,  in 

this  casem  he  had  created»  But  it  is  typioal  that  Adler  suspicioiis 
*^i  ■■  «*«?B*is*«;*»»" 

of  intellectuals  who  wanted  to  join.  And  most  Jews  were  such 
i,rriiiiii>»'rirfirrMi-iui 

intellectuals»;  Por  we  cone  here  to  a  peculiarity,  if  you  like. 

of  many  Jews  who  joined  the  socialist  movement,  and  not  only 

d^iring  the  last  decades  of  the  Century: 

Wl.jjinilli»l#
"— '»t' 

/ 

/-t  Stt^u-r  i'^  Lic^  (^i^      \£^fMj:    "Ar'^^f /w:-  'fiT 

i ..^A^tct-k,^^  ? 
'.  A-^s  T^^r  T^^s 
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Gad's  Hill  Place, 

HiGHAM  BY  Rochester,  Kent. 

Friday  Tenthjuly,  1863. 

Dear  Madam, 

I  hope  you  will  excuse  this  tardy  reply  to  your 
letter.  It  is  often  impossible  for  me  by  any  means 
to  keep  pace  with  my  correspondents. 

I  must  take  leave  to  say  that  if  there  be  ahy 
general  feeling  on  the  part  of  the  intelligent  Jewish 
people,  that  I  have  done  them  what  you  describe 
as  '*a  great  wrong",  they  are  a  far  less  sensible, 
a  far  less  just,  and  a  far  less  good  tempered  people 
than  I  have  always  supposed  them  to  be.     Fagin 
in  Oliver  Twist  is  a  Jew,  because  it  unfortunately 
was  true  of  the  time  to  which  that  story  refers,  that 
that  class  of  criminal  almost  invariably  was  a  Jew. 
But  surely  no  sensible  man  or  woman  of  your  per- 
suasion  can  fail  to  observe— firstly,— that  all  the 
rest  of  the  wicked  dramatis  personae  are  Christians;  \ 
and  secondly,  that  he  is  called  ''The  Jew",  not 
because  of  his  religion,  but  because  of  his  race.  If  I ai 

) 



wcre  to  write  a  story,  in  which  I  pursued  a  French- 

man  or  a  Spaniard  as  **the  Roman  Catholic"  I 
should  do  a  very  indecent  and  unjustifiable  thing; 

but  I  make  mention  of  Fagin  as  the  Jew,  because 

he  is  one  of  the  J[ewish^eople,  and  because  it 

conveys  that  kind  of  idea  of  him,  which  I  should 

give  my  readers  of  a  Chinaman  by  calling  Jiim  a 
Chinese- 

The  enclosed  is  quite  a  nominal  subscription  to- 

wards  the  good  object  in  which  you  are  interested, 

but  I  hope  it  may  serve  to  shew  you  that  I  have 

no  feeling  towards  the  Jewish  people  but  a  friendly 

one.  I  always  speak  well  of  them,  whether  in 

public  or  in  private,  and  bear  my  testimony  (as  I 

ought  to  do)  to  their  perfect  good  faith  in  such 

transactions  as  I  have  ever  had  with  them.  And 

in  my  **Child's  History  of  England"  I  have  lost 

no  opportunity  of  setting  forth  their  cruel  persecu- 
tion  in  old  times.  • 

Dear  Madam 

FaithfuUy  yours 

CHARLES  DICKENS. 

Mrs.  Davis. 

22 

Tavistock  House. 

i^hjuly  1863. Dear  Sir, 

Pray  recelve   my  best   thanks  for  your  kind 
letter  and  its  enclosure. 

I  have  a  great  dislike  to  making  myself  trouble- 
some  yet  trust  you  will  pardon  my  venturing  a  few 
words  on  the  subject  of  the  Jewish  Character.  It 

IS  a  fact  that  the  Jewish  race  and  religion  are  in- 
separable,  if  a  Jew  embrace  any  other  faith,  he  is 
no  longer  known  as  of  the  race  either  to  his  own 

people  or  to  the  gentiles  to  whom  he  has  joined 
himself.  % 

Does  any  one  designate  Mr.  D'Israeli  as  **the 
Jew  "  ?  I  cannot  dispute  the  fact  that  at  the  time 
to  which  *' Oliver  Twist"  refers  there  were  some 
Jews,  receivers  of  stolen  goods,  and  although  in  my 
own  mind  it  is  a  distinction  without  a  difference,  I 
do  not  think  it  could  at  all  be  proved  that  there 
was  one  so  base  as  to  train  young  thieves  in  the 
manner  described  in  that  work.  If,  as  you  remark 
**all  must  observe  that  the  other  Criminals  were 

23 



U/4^/t^  f^^  ll^^'^u  ' 

\ 

ThG  poverty  of  the  Stadl  is  often  stressed,  and  rightly  so  - 
substistence  living  for  many,  small  tradesmen,  peddlers. 

But  yet  Jews  better  off  then  most  poies .  eitles  like  Warsaw 

WGSt^rn,  not  same  here.  But  Jews  caught  in  between  Poles,  Russians 

and  Ukranians,  each  with  their  national  embitions,  each  wanting  to 

enlist  the  Jews.   Yet  until  I9i8  Jewish  question  largely  economic 

and  religious  among  a  "  primitive  populaLion".  Divided  form  them  by 
dress,  language  etc.  in  a  ver  immediate  way  (  not  in  Warsaw). 

But  becoming  a  question  of  seve^ieefÄ^  sovereignty,  before  and 

esp.  I9I8  with  founding  of  polish  State.  Jews  declared  neutrality 
between  these  nationalisties  did  not  help  at  this  point.  Isoalted 

as  Poles  from  Russians,  Ukranians  from  all  others,  but  much  more 
exposed,  •  , 

"■.%>i 



a»t    timnJe :    Shtetl ig  in    and    na^re.       n</w    Cult^ re    and    ̂ ifibo    ur   move 

secular  culture       ^^^A^^- 
Pop.  explosion  and  urbanisation  background  to  Jewish  so^ialism 

and  labour  movement.   1825 

-
/
 

3/4  million  to  1900:  8  and  1/2 

million.  Urbjinisatj^on  everywere   as  Cities  increased,  but  more; 

25%  Warsaw  18^6^,  33%  1870.  Impovrtshment ,  small-time 

m erchant  in  counfttryside  not  possible  in  City.  Jews  had  become 

a  nationm  in  fact,  not  just  in  memory.  Culture  reflected  this 
*'—     .       >.-   -"^  '—  ■ 

developOment .  Emergence  of  sexular  conscioüusness  one 

aspect  of  emergence  of  new  jewish  nation  before  nationhood. 



  •       m   ff   'f^'^^'^*,--^^'''^      Spoken  versus ».  ̂ .  V-  •rf^**''?         (-^"^written  language  (Hebrew): 

/f  ̂ *£^^ 

Mendele  the  book  peddle^C^  %1f^i 

-eic.e..   «ot  serio^.srseriousJ^..  .,,.,  ,,,3,3  _^^  ̂ ^, 

—-— v..^^^awaras).  Also  happening  in  West,  outside Stedl  -Expressionists  etc. 

o\xz    nere  not  /va^ ^^ z^    i~ — -f   •   
<^^»«HrcMrr-S^^^d_familly.  Not  society  but familly  in   opm-T-«    u  • 

centre  -  bexn^shattered  by  intrudion  of  new  forces. Authority  of  parents  in  auestion   h J^ijiuestion,  daughters  marrying  without    , 

asking,  fo^ove.  (Tevey.s.7  daughters). 
in  end:  Yichus  without  Torah   Ro. 

'-       ^^^^^'  Base  corroded.  1^  preoccupied 
with^ish  nouveau^-riches.  (dies  1916). 

Je 

sh 

so 

J 

^'t^J."^^  -  -^^  ̂ -irst  Generation  di.errnr.v'p^ 
^ry^KT^.r^eois^e.ereed^n^pi.e  of  ende^io  poverty.  AI 
work^ing  class^^ve.ent.  More_open.  ̂   Vit^^^^   ̂ .^^J 

OjLiy,two^enerat^on  Yiddish_Krit.ers  :  f  irst_died^tween U11^J^7,  Se,cond_and  last  already  writin«.   s.h  i    . ^    "^  writ^ing:   Scholem  Asch, 

I.^.  Siner.  i.b.  Singer.  Chai™  Grade.  No  succe^sors. ^y- ij- 1  more  open.  enrf  n^  t,k 
  „P  n.  end_o^Tabus.  sejcual.  Admiri^ation  for  working ype  of  frightened. ,*e 

r 
c 

class_.  virUe,  unlearned  Jews  - 
cringing  Hasid.  No  more 

Verus  stereot 

fic,^,^e        ^iüfü*  °'^i^i«=  of  Stedtl  li   fic^f*.e      -^ZIZJJi.-  ^-.rmc  Of  Stedtl  like   Medel 

Themes/^of  Famillv  m^oi,.^  V_ 

e 

(of    Familly    Moskat^econd_generation    th..„    only. 



>>  o^VfTtb  enL.ltip?y.ALA-h] 

How  much:  Singer !rDiÄ«olut ion  of  old/s  o
rder  through  dissolu- 

tion  of  familly.  Dimension  of  faith  throug
h  ritual^which  holds 

it  together,  Both  eroded  at  same  time^/.i
n  iinfeer:  all  remains 

isTTind  of  hedrii^m  (   497)./sin«er  s
ees  this  through  the 

eyes  of  those  who  grew  up  in  sti/l  inta
ct^^l«  as  seperatness 

not  jtrst  wilfull  but  as  prot^^xtion  aga
ins^the  outside  and 

^   ^         </r 
hostile  World.)     ^     , —  y  (ir^lP^             

^TJiis  Chassidim^-  tXio  stark 
im 

Sti cle 

t^in  between 

all  out here  also  th^rl:  of 

c-dlture/was  most  eros^ve  -  moderni 

se 
fo 

es erman 
) 

-Gfirrman    emnacipa= mann ,/ 

tioir  an  ever  pre^nt  magnet.  We£z 

It  took  quite  a  long  time  for  the  pale  ̂ o^oduce  a  culture 

and  language  which  was  not   religious:  
a  secual  culture 

and  a  seculsar  language  of  its  o wn.  And  this  was  to  last 

only  a  short  time: 

''*fl 
'M>^ 
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Here  a  "  native"  culture  so  different  from  inage  spread  by 

writers  like  Franzos  who  had  left  it.   But  aswrote  in 

Yiddish  with  Hebrew  lettersw  not  acessible  to  the  outside. 
i 

^GT-tnteredttftg-evoittttonf 

but  interesting  evolution:  first  writer,   Mendele  Mocher 

Sforim   a  maskalim:   as  late  as  1896  wrote  novel  (  In  the 

Valley  of  Tears)  were  little  Hirschele  from  the_  ghetto  go 

to  Leipzig  and  returns,  transformed,  as   Heinrich  Kohn,  a 

es 

cultured  gentleman.   But  Scholem  Alaichem  different  here, 

wrote   from  Standpoint  of  Schdetl .  \5erman  Jew  not  to  be  under 

stood,  a  gentile,   Jew  turned  into  A  German,  later  a  cow, 

a  wolf  -  even  so  a  kind  of  admiration. 1 But ,  typically 

enough,  Scholem  Alaichem,  younger,  concerned  with  v/ 

Stedtl  problemi  battle  between  generations. 

Literature  ref  lects ;  by  and  large,  desjfeair,  and^/|5aints  a  shtetl 

rent  by  strife:  rieh  against  poor,  kindnapers  (  for  the  army ) 

vs-  for  bhg-g-rmy,  one  Jew  kidnapped  Jews  from  nex  region, 

Christians  vs .  Jews.  But  before  ̂ askilim,  no  doubt  cantonal  System 

most  divisive.  Vfr&6-eaTrb<;^ni«m  ahn1i.shp( 

cQuld   s^xM^3^=rHbTr"Rnaoian   intGriorT-Alx^cHftdgT^-^^ 

rood, — somo  -Jews a 



H-h 

0. 
Chassidim:  a  mystical  movement  of  middle  of  18.  Century  (  Period 
of  rel.  revivalsi  in  Europe).  Democratic  in  origin:  anyonw  can  become 
just  man  (  Zaddik).  A  Zaddik  led  Community ;  eventually  Zadik  and 

follovers.  Z^j^_t^oditary.  J)yn_astios,  gadJK^  LuLol  L.'UiiUull.  1  Basic, 
Kaballah,   mystical__tradition  (13.  Century  given  that  name).  HidJen 
meaning.  vhat  vas  before  creation,  and^above  the  sky  one  can  See.' 

^^^^^-r*  Re^fonse  to  persecution:  most  famous  compendium  after  Jews 
TTere  driven  out  of  Sapin  (  1492)  and  now  again  in  Russia.  Heaven  and 
arth  fluid,  and  only  Zadik  can  ascend  even  as  he  remains  on  earth. 

ri'ginally  a_revivalist  movement  which  drev  its  strMegth  from  the 
peogles  original,  did  not  keep  their  secret  but  sought  to  teach  it  to 

all  men  of^g^  will.  Mysticism  vague  etc.  Personality  takes  the  place 

of_doctrin  and  here  1-,  eader^ip  of  the  Zdik,  Discipline  becomes  a  fetisch. 
Coherent  group  vs,  all  the  outside  world,  including  other  Jews. 

The  „ord  Kaballah  Covers  a  series  of  „ystical  writings.  Book 

XZohar  (  splendour)  13.  Century.  Lurian  kaballah  after  expulsion 
from  Spain.  here  emphasis:  catastro^phy  and  redemption   Reflrect, 
horror  of  exile:  „orstt  thing  soul  is  outcast,  naked.:  union  with  Gol 
or  banishment.   Essays  on  Zohar,  Lurian  Kabbiah.  Chassidin.  in 

Scholem  Major  Trends  in  jewish  Mysticism.  ^ /7^<y^»*^ -<V/- 

^'/C^^v^  ''  t-^ 



4B2 

Other  side:  maskilim  whp  pushed  Haskalah  (Eni.)  Here  Flohr 

Jewish  program  for  Russif icat ion  (  notice,  here  too  talmud 

the  whipping  boy  -studies  at  yeshivot,  central  part) 

J^3 

Society  for  Promotion  of  Culture  among  the  Jews  (  1864)  Flohr^3ir*3 

r — 

emphasis  upon  secular  books  (  forbidden). 

But  also  See  how  Jews  at  first  themselves  enterted  into  Nicholas's 

intigration  programm,  then  dis illus ioned  as  opression  bevcame  greater 

then  integration, 

Language  question  boud  up  with  it.  Yiddish,  but  Russian?  Hebrew? 

Yiddish  seen  as  backwards,  Separation  symbol.  (A.^,  Flohr/636) 

nevertheless  secular  culture  which  grew  up  was  Yiddish  culture. 

the  language  of  the  masses 

Ti  Vf 

/J 



f 

shouj^  one  turn  other  cheek' (  530),   Zionism,  German 

culture  (Weininger,  225).     X6t^^']gjB^jp-^    27. 
Here  also  around  dissolution  of  traditionmal  familly.  Then 

what^b^^»:^C  /5  8 

Not  really  nostalgic  -  picture  at  beginning  of  Warsaw's 
•        -^1^^ 

Jeiwhs  quarter  hostile   (3ff)  like  that  of  all  refugees 
^         ■      ■    ■-■   "■       ■■'■■'    ■  ■  ^        ■«■■  ■!■■■■■ 

from  the  Ghetto,  who  had  first  wiitten  about  it  -  but  without 

the  kind  of  criticism  plus  understanding  of  S|>chlem  Alkeiche m 

and  first  generation. 

Even  term  "  Adoioatic  applied"  Sy  studious  Jewess  (Adele)    J      p 
p.  10.  j  I 

Summary  of  changes  -  around  chages  in  familly   ̂ im.p. 

Description  pp.  227ff.  of  little  town  Tereshpol  MiT^ - 

how  haskalah  came  to  such  a  town,  dissolution  of  famillies 

library  of  forgeign  books,  the  closed  off  from  ther  out= 

side  unlike  Warsaw  Jews  .  Contrast-  good  here.  Tereshpol 
what  we  really  mean  by  Stedl. 

Zionism  also  a  sin  -  modernism  came  as  Zionism  -  i.e. 

Tereshpol  Minor.  f>^  A^  tM^    C^O^  >-.4\^J,c/^     (^Z29) 

Book:  what  Hitler  destroyd  was  already  dis inte^ra t ing? 
At  familly  levell? 

L  Pole  Zanek  taken  as  jewish  stereotype  (descr.  296)  ̂ erhaps 
a  Fra nkist  (expl.)  j 

^ 



5a V 
I  think  that  you  can_now  aaee  the  accuastüon  of  the 

Jews  forming  a  "  säte  within  a  state"  (  Jacob  Katz  article 
on  Proceeding  of  Israel  Academy  1969)  .  l-'ormulafirst  used 

against  Free  nasons,  and  especlally  in  18.  Century  against 
the  Jesuits.  i^ot  vs.  Jews  until  very  end  of  I^.  Century. 
Once  again  ̂ raatenauer  but  also  Fichte,  used  to  stress  that 

Oews  as  Citizens  should  not  have  any  seperate  group^xist^^. 
(  article  p.  21  quote).*^ 

üut  soon  a  new  stress:  more  f Zantic  and  accentuated.  Cd.  27^ 

Clearly  this  was  not  happening:  ghetto  but  also  International 

ranker.  Soon  this  accusation  used  simpky  vs.  oews  and  combined 
with  idea  of  lack  of  ethics  etc.  added  to  phrase  of  oews  as 

"  paraSites"  on  body  politics  -  especially  when  towards  end 
of  Century  urge  to  stress  scientific  vocabularly 

Thus  it  will  remain  in  antisemitic  language, 

lint   stereotype  hq^  al-sn  Vvo 

u 

The  oew  as  Initiator  of  high  finance  does  not  stand  in 

Isolation:  steroety^^e  has  al>levells  we  have  discussed. 

xhis  just  a  part*  Thus>:t^could  attract  a  cross  class 
Support  and,  uniike  sociala^sm,  not  just  one  class.  ihe 

image  was  all  encorapassing  and\(e  rent  it  assuder  only 

to  discuss  the  different  parts  -  but  it  went  into  myth 
and  Symbol  whole« 



la. 1^^/^ 

Jews  usually  lived  separate  sections  of  torn,  bat  conp
lete  Separation  (  locked  up 

at  nigjit)  16.  centuiy  (  Venice  I5I6  -na«e),  typica
lly  most  intragigent  of  Popes 

Catholic  RefoiiBltion  made  Oietto  of  Ro«e  (  ̂aul  IV.  in  155
).  Bull^  niiiis 

absurdum:  Jews  condemend  to  etemal  slavery  most  not  h
ire  Christian  servants.  not 

live  aiBong  Christians,  »roj^iJ^al  estate  (  Hurember
g  lavs  1934  modelled  on 

this).  Theologlcal  reasons  I  will  oome  back  to  next  time.
 

i 
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den.  und  die  SouveX^   '  ,ts  HauT'T  """  ""«'  '"  Souveränität  g^ 
mußte,  um  sie  gegenXiZ  ßL^^h*^  "^       l""  """  ̂''"""'  ̂ "  ""^  ̂er  HuHL 
somit  die  Juden^n  das  2e2m  /e rSur^^^  ""'"'^"='""*  -1 .  ten  eine  Tatsache,  die  die  HrorlrapÄ  £  rStt""^ 

Durch  die  Staatwerdun»  un.r^.  a:  P  ,  *  " ̂ «"'6  nicht  genügend  gewürdigt  hafi 

Weltkrieg,  daß  die   geS  7b     auth  HTf  '"k"'"'^""-  "^  "^«'  ̂"^  ̂ m  | 
und  gewaltsam  waren.  ,^e  es  L  foLtf     r  u""^"^''  '"  ™  "'ö«"".  «>  bni^ 
seiner  institutionalisierieHnd  sf^SnTrfe'cSt"  '"  T""'  ""''  '^'^^  "1 
sittliche  und  moralische  Schranken  dTrt.r  ̂r^^'V«^«^"  d«"  ""deren  beseitigt^ 
Sphäre  der  GewaltlosigkeU  eef7nt^'„  .  tf  P'""^"""«"«"  Egoismus  früher  i„  der* 
Ziele  mit  Gewalt  zuTrreicÄchff"  '''"'"•  ̂ *""  «^'^  Großmächte  i£| 
Gebiets  täglich  mitanse^SteTd  ̂ T  u  fn^T" *""  ""  •»'"-3 
übten,  dann  wurde  dadurch  die  G;^,t  ,„  e^Lem  ̂ttl^"''^"'™'"^"  "^ 
erregenden  Phänomen^"  »Utaghchen.  kerne  Abscheu  mehr 

beg^l^^SBSS^pS^;!^!^  -  -"^  '-^^°  Menschet' ?gS^gHH^^e^gtioi^S;!^;f^^^^  schneU 
s.e-reif  zu  sein,  die  der  antisemiSn  ̂ o  ̂,*"<^^'^^'"  '"  I^sk),  ohne  für 

waren  und  sie  -  wie  sie  es  aJ:rSe"g  g^Str  ts"'t  "^«^'"^'" 
Vorgehensweise  unmittelbar  in  die  Tat  umsetzten  ~       ™    ̂ ^  gepriesene 

Poirrsfr^e^^rX'!'^^^^^^^^  «^ß  der  gew^tsame  Antisemitismus  in' 
nicht  dem  Wesen  des  poi:^^^:^^^;:^'^^^'^-'^  "'^'  '°'""- 
dem  Widerspruch  gegen  diese  Uese  etwa  Safcetn^..-,   "  '^''°"  '"''^=^"*'  ">" 
uns  die  in  dieser  Verkürzung  ausgedröl^e  Ah^hf  /T^*"  '"  *°"^"'  ''°"™* 

sen.  die  unter  dem  Eindruck  efn^l  '^'''*'^""«  ̂ er  Signifikanz  von  Ereignis- 

gefährlich  vor.  OhTe  ZwS  ist  I  f ''^"^f  ̂"°"  «"'^'«hen.  vorschneU  und 
Ausnahmesituation  des  Sg  s  i„ltT"^'"  '"'  "'"  Antisemitismus  in  der 

der  Unfähigkeit  oder  dem  uLl„  e„fs  rn'^T"'-,  ̂ '^^^  ̂'«'''''°'^'  <««  ""« 
ren.  und  die  zum  einfacl^en  ̂ klTn,  k  '  ''°"'P'"'  Situation  zu  analysie- 

„friedlichen"  wie  i^t^^^n^ZZ^^i:  ̂ l^;^^^-^^  ̂'^'^-  ̂ ^  ̂ Kriegsatmosphäre  stattfmdende  Reeression  tt  f,!Ä    >■  u"  "^^  amoralischen 
rungs-'-Strukturen.  auf  die  sie  zuräSft  '"'  '"'"'="^''  *«  -ErWä- 

sie  zurückgreift,  müssen  jedoch  angelegt  sein.  Dadurch 

273  Vgl  „Pogromy".  Robolnik  176/4.5  1919  s  i.  .     ̂   . 
barbarische  Instinkte  frei  und  schuf  die  Psvcholö.i,'  m^     **  " ' "  "'"'  '"  "«"  "««hen 

275  Vgl.  dazu  E    c"""*' '"''"""<' ^"«'«n- *'«  (1920),  S.  II. 
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in  Lemberg  am  10.  November  aus  militärtaktischen  Überlegungen  heraus  genötigt 
sah,  einen  förmlichen  Neutralitätsvertrag  zu  schließen,  das  unpraktische  Wort  paßte 

nicht  in  das  mit  Antagonismen  operierende  nationalistisch-militärische  Vokabular 
von  M^czyi^skis  Truppen  und  begünstigte  die  antijüdische  Stimmung.  Für  die  Anti- 

semiten war  das  jüdische  Neut-ralitätsbegehren  ein  Beleg  dafür,  daß  ihre  Vorurteüe, 

die  Juden  wollten  sich  durch  einen  .Jüdischen  Dreh"  vor  der  Parteinahme  fiir  Polen 
drücken,  richtig  waren.  So  konnte  M^czyrtski  in  seinem  Buch  schreiben:  „Schon  die 

Neutralitätserklärung  der  Juden  zeugte  in  der  polnischen  Gesellschaft  unfreundliche 
Haltungen  gegenüber  den  Juden.  Man  hätte  ihnen  eher  vergeben  und  sie  anders 
behandelt,  wenn  sie  offen  für  eine  der  kämpfenden  Seiten  Partei  ergriffen  hätten 

. .  ."^^  Man  darf  dies  nicht  wörtlich  nehmen,  denn  spätere  Festnahmen  mit  Russen 
und  Ukrainern  kollaborierender  oder  auch  nur  der  Kollaboration  verdächtiger 
Juden  gingen  meist  tragisch  aus.  Die  Parteinahme  für  die  Ukrainer  hätte  in  Lemberg 
allerdings  den  Mordzug  eher  verständlich  erscheinen  lassen  und  damit  den  Polen 

spätere  Vorwürfe  erspart,  während  die  Parteinahme  für  Polen  Hilfstruppen  gebracht 
hätte.  Somit  war  die  Neutralität  der  Juden  für  die  Polen  tatsächlich  —  einmal 

militärisch,  eiimial  psychologisch-propagandistisch  —  negativ. 
Die  historische  Bedeutung  der  jüdischen  Neutralität  zeigt  sich  jedoch  auch  hier 

wieder  weniger  auf  dem  Gebiet  der  polnisch-jüdischen  Beziehungen:  Vielmehr 
schafft  sie  eine  Möglichkeit,  die  militant  nationalistische  Haltung  von  Teilen  der 
polnischen  Führung  in  der  ersten  Nachkriegszeit  zu  erkennen.  Sie  zeigt  einen 
jungen,  im  politischen  Spiel  unerfahrenen,  bedrohten  Staat,  der  nicht  taktieren, 

sondern  kämpfen  will,  der  seine  gerade  erworbene  Macht  auch  nicht  im  geringsten 
gefährdet  sehen  kann.  Ideologische  Argumente  dienen  hier  nur  zur  Stützung 
plumper  Machtansprüche.  Die  Denkweise  eines  rückhaltlosen  Vertreters  dieses 

Staates  ist  ein  bipolares  Freund-Feind-Denken:  ein  Denken  in  Gegensätzen, 
zwischen  denen  es  keine  Vermittlung  gibt.  Wer  diese  Denkstruktur  bedroht,  etwa 

dadurch,  daß  er  eine  neutrale  Zwischenposition  schaffen  will,  wird  automatisch  der 
anderen,  der  feindlichen  Seite  zugeordnet. 

Eine  tierartige  Analyse  der  polnischen  Politik  war  in  Polen  lange  Zeit  hindurch 

ein  Tabu.  Erst  1979  wurde  das  „Wagnis"  unternommen,  die  jüdische  Neutralität  mit 
den  verständhchen  Befürchtungen  der  Juden  zu  begründen  und  festzustellen,  daß 
Polen  „sogleich  zum  Werkzeug  nationaler  Unterdrückung  der  seine  Gebiete  bewoh- 

nenden nicht-polnischen  ethnischen  Gruppen  wurde"*"^.  Es  wird  sicherHch  noch 
nicht  so  bald  in  populäreren  Publikationen  wiederholt  werden. 

188  M^czynski,  Boje,  Bd.  2,  S.  14. 

189  A.  Chojnowski,  Koncepcje  polityki  narodowoiciowej  rz^döw  polskich  w  latach  1921 
.    1939.  Wroctaw  u.a.  1979, 8.5. 
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den  Kriegsereignissen  zu  werten.  Nicht  umsonst  betonte  man  gerade  das  Verhalten 

im  Krieg,  der  zu  Recht  als  ein  herausragendes,  signifikantes  historisches  Ereignis 
begriffen  wurde,  wenn  es  um  die  Gestaltung  des  neuen  Polen  ging.  Wie  für  die 
jüdischen  Nationalisten  die  Denunziation  der  Juden,  die  Zurücksetzung  in  den 

Selbstverwaltungsorganen  und  die  -  relativ  -  positive  Behandlung  durch  die 

Okkupanten  für  die  spätere'-Zeit  traumatisch  blieben  (bis  hin  zum  darauf  aufbauen- 
den Unverständnis  des  Antisemitismus  der  Nationalsozialisten),  so  brachte  der  Erste 

Weltkrieg  den  Polen  neben  dem  eigenen  Staat  auch  die  scheinbare  Bedrohung  der 
Selbstbestimmung  durch  die  Mitbestimmung  einer  als  fremd  empfundenen  Gruppe. 
Daß  der  Krieg  tief  in  die  Empfindungen  eingriff,  ließ  seine  Begleitumstände  spätere 
Entwicklungen  beeinflussen.  Selten  wird  so  deutlich,  wie  schwierig  Wertungen  sind. 
Durften  die  Polen  wirklich  in  der  jüdischen  Nationalbewegung  eine  Bedrohung 
sehen,  die  eine  Gegenwehr  erforderlich  machte?  Waren  die  Juden  berechtigt,  bei 
den  deutschen  und  österreichischen  Okkupanten  gegen  die  Polen  Schutz  zu  suchen 

und  die  erstmalige  politische  Emanzipation  mit  vielleicht  nicht  immer  „klugen"  und 
„umsichtigen",  manchmal  allzu  demonstrativen  nationalen  Akten  zu  feiern?  Und 
traf  gerade  dieses  letztere  umgekehrt  nicht  auch  für  die  Polen  zu?  Zwei  Gruppen 
waren  freigesetzt  worden,  die  beide  ein  ausgeprägtes  historisches  Bewußtsein 
besaßen,  national  und  ambitioniert  waren  und  nun  Politik  betreiben  sollten,  ohne  je 
Toleranz  und  Partnerschaft  kennengelernt  zu  haben.  Waren  sie  in  der  Lage,  anders 
als  überzogen  zu  handeln?  Der  Vergleich  mit  den  unabhängig  gewordenen  Nationen 
der  Dritten  Welt,  auch  mit  ihren  Akten  nationaler  Selbstbestätigung  und  ihrer 
Demonstration  des  Fremdenhasses  bietet  sich  an. 

Hinzu  kam  der  psychische  Effekt  des  Krieges.  Der  Krieg,  der  wie  kein  anderer 

Zustand  die  Relevanz  solcher  Begriffe  wie  „Loyalität"  und  „Verrat"  betont,  der  in 
seiner  Ausrichtung  auf  das  einzige  Ziel  —  den  Sieg  —  keine  andere,  gemäßigtere 
Kategorie  duldet,  brachte  fiir  beide  Seiten  gleichzeitig  Hilfe  bei  der  Standortbestim- 

mung und  eine  Verengung  der  Sicht.  Das  jüdische  Leben  in  Polen  hatte  sich  mit 

dem  Weltkrieg  verändert^'^  es  veränderte  sich  aber  auch  die  polnische  Haltung  zu 
den  Juden:  die  anfänglichen  deutschen  Germanisierungspläne,  die  deutsch-jüdische 

Diskussion  der  Rollender  Juden,  die  jüdischen  Forderungen,  denen  —  aus  unter- 
schiedlichen Motiven  —  die  jüdische  wie  die  polnische  Presse  weiten  Raum  schenkte, 

die  Negativa  des  Krieges,  die  sehr  leicht  mit  dem  Deutschtum,  den  Juden  und  einem 

Bund  zwischen  beiden  Gruppen  verknüpfbar  waren ^^,  die  Legitimierung  des 
Nationalstaatsgedankens,  alles  das  mußte  den  polnisch-jüdischen  Gegensatz  mehr  in 
den  Vordergrund  rücken  als  es  bisher  die  vom  Assimilationseffekt  der  „organischen 

271  Vgl.  Weinryb,  in:  Finkelstein,  S.  351.  -  C.  Magris  (Weit  von  wo.  Wien  1974)  läßt  in  seiner 
^v-  Betraditung  der  ostjüdischen  Welt  diese  nicht  erst  mit  den  Konzentrationslagern,  sondern 
r       bereits  mit  dem  Zerfall  der  sie  durch  die  Isolation  aufrechterhaltenden  alten  Reidie  enden. 

272  Dmowski  konnte  das  Judentum  Polens  als  „Hauptkanal,  durch  den  die  deutschen  Einflüsse 

nach  Polen  dringen",  bezeichnen  (Polityka  polska  i  odbudowanie  pahstwa.  Warszawa 
'1926,  S.  104),  und  Niemojewski  (Dusza  zydowska  w  zwierciadle  Talmudu.  Warszawa 
'1920,  S.  VIII)  auch  weiterhin  von  einer  deutsch-jüdischen  Teilung  Polens  sprechen. 
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NathanjLst  ̂ 'Mendelssohn, 
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verlesen  wurde,  wurde  der  Abgeordnete  Prihicki  heftig.  Er  nannte  das  Dokument 

schändlich:  weil  man  die  jüdische  Kleidung,  die  er  als  „Nationaltracht  der  bedeuten-
 

den Mehrzahl  der  Juden  in  Polen"  bezeichnete,  nicht  als  „unüblich"  ansehen  könne, 

sei  das  Kommunique  für  das  ganze  jüdische  Volk  eme  Beleidigung.  Prihicki  wu
rde 

daraufhin  für  drei  Sitzungen  von  den  Beratungen  ausgeschlossen.  Der  „Pro
gressist" 

de  Rosset  antwortete,  man  könne  die  jüdische  Kleidung  „in  keiner  Weise  
als  euro- 

päische  Tracht  anerkennen".  Sie  sei  ein  Zeichen  der  nichterfolgten  Solida
risierung 

mit  den  kultureUen  Gebräuchen  der  Mehrheit  der  GeseUschaft^*'.  
An!  dieser  Stelle 

erbrachte  die  Debatte  sogar  eine  Solidarisierung  der  jüdischen  Nationalist
en  mit  den 

Anhängern  der  Assimüation.  Berenson  sagte  nach  einer  weiteren  An
sprache  Ilskis: 

^etzt  wollt  ihr  den  Juden  keine  freie  Luft  mehr  geben,  später  werdet  ihr
  uns  auch 

das  Aufenthaltsrecht  in  dem  Lande  entziehen  wollen,  obwohl  wir  jetz
t  für  die 

FreUieit  und  Selbständigkeit  des  Landes  unser  Blut  vergießen.  Die  einzi
ge  AuU)ritat 

für  das  Gartenkuratorium  waren  die  Verordnungen  der  russischen  Polizei"
     .  Der 

Rat  beschloß  anschließend,  das  Schild  dergestalt  zu  verändern,  daß  e
s  nur  mehr 

gegen  .Jiederlich"  Gekleidete  ein  Verbot  aussprach"^ 

Über  die  praktische  Frage  des  Betretens  der  Grünanlagen  hi
naus  hatte  diese 

Debatte  tiefere  Bedeutung:  in  der  unterschiedlichen  Wertung 
 der  jüdischen  Klei- 

idung  als  „Nationaltracht"  oder   „unordentliche  Kleidung" 
 artikulierte  sich  die 

t  unterschiedliche  Sicht  der  Juden^«.  Die  Ablehnung  der  jüdischen 
 Tracht  war  nicht 

neu  -  schon  die  ersten  Judenreformer  hatten  an  ihr  Anstoß  ge
nommen.  Selbst 

wenn  sie  wie  Lukasifiski  den  Juden  politische  Rechte  zugest
ehen  wollten  kritisier- 

ten  sie  die  abweichende  Tracht,  wobei  sie  meinten,  daß  „äuß
erliche  Ähnlichkeiten 

Freundschaft  schaffen  und  ein  Bindeglied  von  GeseUschafte
n"  seien.  Gleichzeitig , 

wur^de  jedoch  gegen  die  dunkle  jüdische  Tracht  angeführt,  sie  sei  n
icht  zu  waschen, 

Ufsache  des  „starken  Geruchs  der  Juden"  und  stehe  daher  zu  de
n  Reinlichkeits| 

und  Hygieneprinzipien  im  Widerspruch^^'  (s.  S.  25). 

Daß  die  jüdische  Kleidung  eine  trennende  Qualität  hatte,  war 
 keine  antisemiti| 

219  GP2  80/22.3.1917,  S.  1.  ,!(,i 

22?  Etl'i'itelgehende  Erleichterung  lehnte  noch  1918  der  Regent«haft»at   •- d
e«.n  Vjj 

Wallung  die  Lazienki  übergegangen  waren,  auf  Antrag  de,  
..Büros  fiir  ».»le  Arbert    dd 

ReforJ^-Gemeinde  ab  -  der  Antrag  deutet  darauf  hin,  daß  
Juden  we.terhm  be«n  BeUrtc 

der  tazienki  Schwierigkeiten  hatten  (JR  1918,5.160).  u.„  cjl;, 

222  Die  Bewertung  als  „nicht  europäisch"  zeugt  von 
 Unkenntnis  ihrer  historischen  Entw 

Zg-  Die  Z  de,;;  16.  Jahrhundert  unveränderte  jüdi
sche  Tracht  Polens  orientiert,  .k 

an  der  zeitgenössischen  polnischen  Tracht  und  nur  in  geri
ngen  Te'l«  (Kaftan)  an  p« 

sischen  VorbiMern.  die  damals  in  Polen  allgemein  verbreitet  waren^  D»  ̂ '^'^»^
 

stand  durch  die  Wandlung  der  polnischen  Trachten,  die  
von  den  Juden  nicht  mitgra»« 

223  Iu"«mski.  Pami^tnik,  S.  202-3.  -  Am  6./18.11.1845  er„
eß  <>«  Po!"'«^«  «««« 

sogar  ein  Verbot  der  jüdischen  Kleidung,  das  jedoch  1851  «inu
Uiert  wurde  (E*^ 

Kwe5tia,S.  226). 
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«^he  Entdeckung'»« .  ihre  Bekämpfung  aber  symptomatisch  dafür,  daß  nicht  in  erster Lime  eme  bestimmte  innere  Qualität  des  Judentums,  sonder,^  dessen  V^ä bekämpft  wurde.  Wie  man  die  Sprache  der  polnischen  Juden  abwe-rtiiT^chU man  auch  das  zweite  weithin  erkennbare  Merkmal  der  orthodox-jüdischen  ̂ nlrtr 

■  1'  ̂T,A"«"ff»t'-  "'"bei  wird  die  Identifizierung  von  innerer  QualitatTd äußerem  Schein  deutlich.  Gleichzeitig  jedoch  ist  in  dieser  Aktion  auch  noch  der Drang  nach  Reform  und  Assimilation  des  Judentums  erkennbar.  Im  deutlichen 
^gensatz  zur  nationalsozialistischen  Judenkennzeichnung  wird  die  Andersartigkeit 

rZnTT"^  "  unveränderlich  angesehen.  Zwar  spricht  aus  den  diesbezügli- chen Äußerungen  em  ungeheurer  polnischer  Kulturhochmut,  doch  auch  der  Moder- 
msierungsdrang.  Im  Unterschied  etwa  zum  russischen  Zaren  Peter,  der  den  BoSe" 

,/iZ'-  r  ?  '"'^"fhneiden,  blieb  der  Kampf  gegen  die  jüdische  Kleidung jedoch  im  Formalen  stecken.  Nach  dem  Ablegen  der  spezifischen  Tracht  wurden  die Juden  keineswegs  in  die  polnische  „Gesellschaft"  aufgenommen,  gegen  die  Assimi- Herten  bestanden  im  20.  Jahrhundert  mindestens  ebenso  große  VorbehalteTie 

gegen  die  jüdischen  Traditionalisten.  
«roenaiie  wie 

^  Das  zweite  Problem,  das  die  BUrgervertretung  im  Zusammenhang  mit  der .Judenfrage  beschäftigte,  war  die  Neuverteilung  der  Verkaufsstände  im  Marktbau „Gofcinny  Dwör  nach  dessen  Renovierung.  Dem  Magistrat  wurde  eine  von  der „Rozwöj  -Vereinigung  veranlaßte  Petition  der  christlichen  Händler  vorgelegt  in  der 

die  t:!te7hi?;'  '^.  ".'""^'^  ""'  '"'=  ""'--Niedliche  Art  des  jüdischen  Handels. 
|.die  .JCarteUbildung"  der  Juden  und  die  Schwierigkeiten,  die  sie  angeblich  den 

&m^TrT-         "Ü"""! 2?"  "'^"'''""^  '^'""  '"  ̂'"^"  J"<"«=hen  und  einen 

christlichen  Teil  vorzunehmen»'».  Der  Magistrat  gab  nach  und  beschloß  in  der 
teuzung  vom  20.  Oktober  1916  die  Forderung  der  polnischen  Händler  ..nach  Mög- 
^t  -m  Auge  zu  behalten"-.  In  seiner  Begründung  sprach  sich  der  Magistrat  1 >me  Berücksichtigung  der   „Wünsche  der  bedeutenderen  interessierten  Gruppe 

*H' 

to   hft  ,i.h  h    .  ̂ f"«  Territorium  besitzt  und  nach  einer  ethnischen  Einheit  strebt. 51  tr"  ̂ ''"'  trad.tK,neUen  Kleider  verschanzt,  und  der  lange  Rock  bietet  ihn, 
Schutz  für  seine  Eigenart"  (Bin  Gorion.  Judentum,  S.  23) 

«5  Abgedruckt  im  Wortlaut  in  GP2  261/20.9.1916:  ..Allgemein  bekannt  ist  doch,  daß  sich 

huV       'w  ?'*  "°"'  christlichen  unterscheidet.  Die  Juden  handeln  vor  allem  mit .bUl^erer  Ware    mit  Tand  ...  Der  einzehie  christliche  Kaufmann  ist  in  einer  schwierigen 

'  an!;  ZhK  "^''"  "'f  *  "'"*'*'*•  "'^  "'^^*  ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^  Konkurrenzkombinationen 
»einer  Nachbarn  orientieren  kann,  die  in  solchen  Fällen  solidarisch  sind  .  .  .  Hier  geht  es nicht  um  einen  konfessk)neUen  Separatismus,  sondern  um  eine  Trennung  zweier  verschie- dener  Handelsarten  .  .  .  Sollen  die  jüdischen  Kaufleute  mit  ihren  Methoden  konkurrieren 

*LbenrPMK^  '""*""  '"'  Bekämpfung  des  einzelnen  gesichert  sein  und 
m  haben  das  Recht,  sich  an  emer  Stelle  zu  gruppieren  " 

inllcirn'L^r,^^^^        Zeitung  291/20.10.1916.   -  Ilski  erklärte:   ..Wir  wollen  den  pol- 
»  mschen  Hände   fordern,  und  ihr  müßt  euch  fügen  ...  Ihr  sprecht  von  Bürgergleichheit  und iUetet  mimer  als  separate  Gruppe  auf.  die  besondere  Rechte  für  sich  verlangt  So  kann  es |nicht  weitergehen"  (JR  1916,  S.  361). 
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Jettchen  holte  aus  dem  Pompadour  ein  kleines,  abge- 
griffenes Bändchen  mit  einem  marmorierten  Umschlag. 

«,Ivanhoe*?l  —  Ich  weiß  nicht,  was  der  Fernbach  heute 
für  langweilige  Bücher  hat.  Kannst  du  nicht  mal  was  von 
Siede  oder  von  Rambach  bringen?  Die  Bücher  habe  ich 
immer  gern  gelesen.  Oder  was  Neues  von  Suel  Aber  immer 
wieder  Scott  und  Dickens  und  Dickens  und  Scott  und 
Sternberg  und  die  Schopenhauer.» 

*Na,  das  nächstemal  will  ich  nach  Siede  fragen.» 
«Nu,  geh  mal  hinter.  Jettchen,  und  sieh  nach  'm  Essen», 

sagte  die  Tante  und  schob  sich,  das  Buch  in  den  dicken 
Fingern,  nach  der  ,Guten  Stube*. 

Jettchen  ging  in  ihr  Zimmer,  das  gleich  am  Vorflur  lag. 
Es  hatte  ein  Fenster  mit  kleinen  Scheiben,  und  eine  Tür 
führte  nach  dem  Hof  auf  die  Galerie  hinaus.  Es  war  ein 
kleines,  stilles  Zimmer.  Das  Licht  sang  nur  darin,  und  es 
roch  herb  nach  Pfefferminz,  denn  auf  dem  Fensterbord 
standen  zwei  Balsaminen  in  hohen,  spitzen,  weißen  Por- 
zellantöpfcn   mit  goldenen   Masken.   In   einer   Ecke   des 
Zimmers  stand  ein  Bett  unter  einem  Betthimmel  von  rot- 
geblümtem  Kattun.  Am  Fenster  selbst  waren  weißgemuster- 

te Gazegardinen,  und  vor  einem  geschweiften  Ledersofa  mit 
langen  Reihen  weißer  Knöpfe  stand  ein  hellbirkener  Tisch, 
klein,  länglich,  mit  hohen  dünnen  Beinen.  Auf  der  bedruck- 

ten Ripsdecke  lag  da  Jettchens  Stammbuch,  ein  braunes 
Lederbüchclchen  mit  einem  flammenden  Herzen  auf  dem 
Altar  der  Liebe  in  Goldpressung  darauf;  lag  gerade  neben 
einem  Goldfischglas  mit  bronziertem  Tonfuß,  an  den  sich 
eine  Rokokoschäferin  von  klagender  Liebestrauer  lehnte. 
Und  der  dicke  rote  Goldfisch  schwamm  lässig  in  der  Glas- 

krause hin  und  her  und  glotzte  ab  und  zu  mit  blöden 
quellenden  Augen  auf  das  längliche  Lederbändchen  und  die 
sentimentale   Schäferin.   Ein  paar  weiße   Stühle   mit  gc- 
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schwungenen  Lehnen  hielten  still  an  der  Wand  Wache, 
rechts  xmd  links  von  einer  Mahagoniservante  mit  allerhand 
Wunderlichkeiten  hinter  ihren  blanken  Scheiben. 

Jettchen  band  sich  eine  große  Schürze  vor  und  ging 
draußen  die  Galerie  entlang,  streifte  die  Zweige  des  alten 
Nußbaums,  der  sich  in  dem  engen  Hof  nach  allen  Seiten 
ausbreitete  und  Jettchen  mit  seinen  schwarzen,  pendelnden 
Blütentrauben  und  seinen  klebrigen,scharf  duftenden  jungen 
Blättern  beinahe  berührte. 

In  der  Küche  war  das  neue  Mädchen  ratlos,  und  Jettchen 
wandte  das  Fleisch,  begoß  es,  legte  Feuerung  zu,  und  als 
der  Onkel  kam,  war  der  Braten  gar  und  fertig. 

Onkel  Salomon  trug  im  Hause  einen  langen  Rock  mit 
komplizierten  Landkarten  von  Flecken  und  dazu  stets  ein 

gesticktes  Käppchen  von  schwarzem  Samt  mit  einer  Eichen- 
laubgirlande in  Kettclstich.  Wenn  er  das  vergaß,  so  war  er 

am  nächsten  Tage  erkältet,  und  dann  war  sogleich  das  ganze 
Haus  verschnupft. 

Salomon  sah  Jason  ähnlich,  war  aber  älter,  schon  ganz 

grau,  dazu  etwas  gedunsen.  Und  dieselben  Züge,  die  bei 
Jason  fein,  scharf  geschnitten  und  geistvoll  erschienen, 
waren  bei  ihm  mit  den  Jahren  stumpf  und  grob  geworden. 
Die  Jahrzehnte  kleinlichen  Kontorlebcns,  das  Gezänk  und 
Gefrett  der  Ehe,  der  Stumpfsinn  dieses  Zusammenlebens, 

das  Jahrzehnte  hindurch  schon  in  den  gleichen  Bahnen  ver- 
lief, ohne  daß  das  Morgen  sich  vom  Heute  unterschied,  all 

das  hatte  ihn  mürbe  und  etwas  mißtrauisch  gemacht. 
Während  er  früher  von  dem  berühmten  drastischen  Witz  der 

Geberts  seinen  Teil  hatte,  waren  jetzt  nur  noch  ein  paar 
Redensarten  übriggeblieben  und  eine  Anzahl  von  Witzen, 
die  man  nicht  in  jeder  Gesellschaft  erzählen  kann.  Auch 
waren  in  seinem  Spielplan  ein  paar  Scherzchen,  die  nicht 
gerade  fein  waren.  So  hielt  er  den  ausgestreckten  Finger  hin. 

'.- 
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über  Onkel  Eli  und  Tante  Minchen  war  Kößling  nicht 

so  wohl  unterrichtet,  aber  das  von  Tante  Hannchen  konnte 

er  aus  eigener  Erfahrung  bestätigen. 

Nun  standen  sie,  ohne  daß  sie  eigentlich  hätten  sagen 

können,  wie  sie  dahingekommen,  an  der  Langen  Brücke, 

und  der  Mond  schob  sich  nähernd  und  weichend  sein 

.•  glitzerndes  Abbild  über  die  Wasserfläche,  während  er  selbst 

oben,  ganz  oben,  rechts  von  ihnen,  klein  in  der  wolkenlosen 

Himmelsluft  stand,  gerade  über  dem  phantastisch  versil- 

berten Giebel  der  Schloßapotheke.  Der  Kurfürst  oben  zu 

Pferde  ritt,  ein  schreckhafter  Schatten,  über  die  sich  win- 

denden Gestalten  fort,  und  drüben  auf  dem  hellen,  men- 

schenleeren Schloßplatz  brannten  ganz  unnötig  die  roten, 

zuckenden  Flammen  des  Gaskandelabcrs.  Vom  Mühlen- 

wehr.herauf  kam  das  Rauschen  zu  den  beiden  gurgelnd 

und  brausend  durch  die  stille  Nacht.  Der  Stromlauf  lag  vor 

ihnen  in  einer  grünen,  hellen  Dämmerung,  und  wie  Träume 

zitternd  und  fein  spannen  sich  Brücken  darüber. 

«Das  Leben  ist  ein  Strom,  Kößling,  in  dem  müssen  wir 

schwimmen.  Wir  müssen  Arme  und  Beine  brauchen,  um 

uns  in  ihm  zu  halten,  um  zu  fühlen,  wie  es  uns  vorwärts- 

bringt. Aber  wir  brauchen  nur  unser  Hirn,  und  mit  dem 

Kopf  allein  kann  man  nicht  schwimmen.  Deshalb  sind  wir 

auch  ewig  am  Untergehen,  und  es  ist  nur  ein  Wunder,  wie 

wir  uns  noch  so  lange  halten.  —  Und  dann  der  Traum,  — 

der  närrische  Traum,  daß  wir  etwas  werden  möchten, 

etwas,  das  außerhalb  der  gewöhnlichen  Wege  liegt,  daß 

wir  die  Menschen  rühren  oder  entzücken  wollen,  daß  wir 

heute  Beifall  ernten  wollen  und  uns  ein  Konto  auf  die 

Zukunft  öffnen,  daß  wir  andern  die  Gerechtigkeit  über 

uns  selbst  geben,  statt  zu  begreifen,  daß  alles  nur  in  unseren 

eigenen  Händen  liegt.  Dieser  närrische  Traum,  Kößling, 

auf  den  Sie  nun  schon  Jahre  darben  und  entbehren,  statt  an 
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die  Krippe  zu  gehen,  in  die  man  für  Sie  schon  den  Hafer 

von  Amt,  Sold  und  Titeln  geschüttet  hat.  Wolfenbüttel 

wartet.  Sie  wissen,  da  ist  schon  mal  einer  untergekrochen, 

der  mehr  war  als  Sic  und  ich  als  Zugabe.  Berlin  ist  gefähr- 

lich! Es  ist  zu  lärmend,  —  es  stößt  uns  zuviel!  —  Wenn  Sie 

einen  Schmetterling  ziehen  wollen,  dürfen  Sie  auch  nicht 

jeden  Tag  die  Puppe  anfassen,  sonst  kommt  er  verkrüppelt 

aus  oder  geht  ganz  ein.»  — : 

Kößling,  der  schon  die  ganze  Zeit  gefühlt  hatte,  daß 

diese  Rede  ihn  eigentlich  ebenso  anging  wie  Jason  Gebert, 

war  über  diese  Wendung  des  Gesprächs  kaum  erstaunt. 

Und  ebensowenig  nahm  er  sie  von  dem  Älteren  übel  auf. 

Die  späte  Stunde,  die  Ruhe  der  Nacht  ringsum,  die  weite, 

mondhelle  Einsamkeit  der  hallenden  Straßen,  all  das  schien 

eine  ernste  und  gewichtige  Unterredung  zu  rechtfertigen, 

ja,  schien  fast  herauszufordern,  Dinge  zu  sagen,  die  man 
sonst  in  sich  verwahrt  und  verschweigt. 

Nein,  sagte  Kößling,  das  bliebe  ihm  immer  noch,  —  er 
wäre  zäh  und  würde  sich  wohl  durchbeißen.  Entbehrungen 

schreckten  ihn  nicht,  er  hätte  sich  draußen  immer  wohler 

gefühlt  wie  in  Braunschweig. 

«Nein,  Doktor,  Sie  haben  mich  falsch  verstanden.  Ich 

meine  nicht  die  äußeren  Entbehrungen  —  sie  sind  zu  er- 

tragen — ,  ich  meine  die  seelische  Empfindung  des  Aus- 

geschlossenseins von  der  Familie,  dem  Bürgertum,  dem 

Staat.  Haben  Sie  je  den  Sinn  des  Begriffs  Staat  erfaßt?  Und 

die  Abgetrenntheit  von  ganz  einfachen  menschlichen  Din- 

gen meine  ich.  Von  den  Freuden  und  Schmerzen,  von  denen 

jene  durchrüttelt  werden.  Wir  üben  stets  Kritik  an  uns 

selbst.  Wir  setzen  all  unser  Empfinden  in  Worte  um.  Wir 

sind  unsere  eigenen  Zuschauer,  deswegen  leben  wir  auch 

nicht,  sondern  betäuben  uns  nur  mit  Leben,  und  wir  sind 

nicht  ruhevoll,  weil  wir  stets  nach  dem  Neuen  ausspähen. 
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dessen  wir  doch  nicht  teilhaftig  werden,  und  weil  wir  zu 

dem  Alten  keine  Beziehungen  mehr  haben.  Wir  sind  wie 
das  Korn  zwischen  den  beiden  Mühlsteinen  Gestern  und 

Morgen,  das  zerrieben  wird. 

Aber  vielleicht  trifft  all  das  für  Sie  nicht  zu,  denn  ich 

rede  nur  von  mir  selbst.  Niemand  kann  die  Erfahrungen 

eines  anderen  beurteilen.  Sehen  Sie,  mein  Vater,  der  hat 

noch  beides  zu  vereinen  gewußt.  Er  hatte  die  natürliche 

Lebensstärke  und  die  Sinnesfeinheit.  Er  stand  noch  ganz 

im  Ancien  regime  mitten  im  Leben  der  Zeit,  die  Arbeiten 

aus  seiner  Werkstatt  waren  den  Parisern  gleich.  In  sein 

Haus  kam  alles.  Ofiiziere,  Hofleute  —  er  hatte  seinen  Quar- 

tettabend —  kein  neuer  Goethe  und  kein  neuer  Jean  Paul 
blieb  bei  ihm  ungclcsen.  Und  ich  seh  ihn  immer  noch,  wenn 

er  des  Abends,  nachdem  wir  Jungen  ihm  den  Gutenacht-, 
grüß  geboten,  stocksteif  und  stolz  in  sein  Schlafzimmer 

ging  und  voran  der  Diener  mit  einem  dicken  Band  des 
Athenäums  in  der  einen  und  einem  silbernen  Leuchter  mit 

einer  hohen  Kerze  in  der  anderen  Hand.  Einer  von  uns  hat 

noch  etwas  von  dem  alten  Herrn.  Dieselbe  Sinnesfeinheit 

und  dieselbe  Lebensstärke.  Sie  sieht  ihm  auch  am  ähn- 

lichsten. Haben  Sie  nicht  heute  das  Bild  hängen  sehen? 

Genau  der  Mund  und  die  lange  gerade  Nase  mit  dem 

breiten  Rücken.  —  Aber  sie  bringen  mir  das  Mädchen 
herunter.  Sie  glauben  nicht,  es  ist  bei  uns  ein  Kampf,  ein 

stiller,  friedfertiger  Kampf  auf  Leben  und  Tod.  Und  die 

anderen  werden  Sieger.  Es  ist  ein  Tauziehen,  wie  wir's  bei 
Vater  Jahn  getrieben  haben.  Zwischen  den  Geberts  und  den 

Jacobys.  Und  meine  Brüder  haben  sie  sich  schon  gekapert.» 

Als  das  Gespräch  auf  Jettchen  kam,  hatte  Kößling  im  Au- 
genblick alles  vergessen,  was  ihn  vielleicht  in  dieser  Sache 

selbst  betraf,  und  war  nur  noch  begierig,  von  Jettchen  zu 
hören. 
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Sie  standen  jetzt  beide  an  der  steinernen  Wange  der 
Königsbrücke.  Am  Eingang  des  Säulenwegs,  der  sich  mit 
seinen  mondsilbernen  Putten  scharf  gegen  einen  tiefen 
Nachthimmel  abzeichnete.  Durch  das  Gezaser  der  kahlen 
Bäume  drüben  sahen  ganz  vereinzelt  blinzende  Sterne,  und 
die  Bäume  selbst  raunten,  als  ob  sie  etwas  im  Halbschlaf 
vor  sich  hin  sprächen.  Jener  herbe,  würzige  Duft,  bitterlich, 
harzig,  weinähnlich,  der  Duft  der  steigenden  Säfte  in  den 
Rüstern  und  Pappeln,  kam  mit  einem  leichten  Luftzug  zu 
den  beiden  herüber,  die  jetzt  still  geworden  waren  und 
gleichsam  zu  staunen  schienen,  warum  dieser  schmale 
Wasserlauf  zwischen  dem  nächtigen  Gewirr  der  Häuser 
sich  so  spurlos  verlor. 

Drüben  an  der  anderen  Seite  der  Brücke  zog  ein  junges 
Menschenpaar,  ein  Handwerker  mit  seiner  Liebsten,  ent- 

lang durch  die  milde,  halbhelle  Nacht,  still,  taktmäßig 
weiterschreitend;  wie  Kinder  hatten  sie  sich  bei  den 

Händen  gefaßt  und  gingen  mit  den  Armen  schlenkernd 
wortlos  und  glücklich  nebeneinander  her.  Und  die  beiden 
wandten  sich  und  starrten  ihnen  wie  gebannt  nach.  Jeder 

ganz  verfangen  und  zappelnd  und  schlagend  —  wie  ein 
Fisch  —  in  dem  Netz  der  eigenen  Gedanken  und  Empfin- dungen. 

Nun  folgte  eine  ganze  Zahl  schöner  Tage.  Eine  Reihe, 
eine  Kette.  Sie  waren  wie  Schwestern,  die  einander  an  den 
Händen  hielten:  schöne,  große  Mädchen  mit  Lachen  um 
den  Mund  und  Sonnenschein  über  dem  blonden  Scheitel. 

Man  konnte  nicht  sagen,  wer  von  den  Schwestern  die 
anmutigste  war,  welcher  man  den  Preis  geben  möchte. 
Die  schien  älter,  reifer,  voller  und  hingebender  als  die 
anderen,  und  die  wieder  war  so  jung  und  frisch,  so  neckisch 
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das  mein  Endziel  wäre,  wenn  ich  diese  Di
nge  wirklich 

ernst  nähme,  ich  würde  schon  meinen  Weg 
 machen,  ich 

würde  schon  offene  Türen  finden.  Aber  mi
r  liegt  nichts 

daran.  Ich  halte  es  für  übrig.  Ich  finde,  die  V
erpflichtungen 

gegen  uns  selbst  sind  bindender.  Was  habe 
 ich  davon,  wenn 

ich  wirklich  im  Monat  dreißig  Taler  mehr 
 verdiene  und 

mich  als  nützliches  Mitglied  des  Staates  in  Wü
rde  wiege? 

Es  geht  auch  so.  Bisher  habe  ich  mein  Z
immer  stets  be- 

zahlt, mein  Essen  auch  und  meinen  Schneider  
beinahe.» 

All  das  brachte  Kößling  langsam  und  st
oßweise  hervor 

und  mit  verlegenen  Pausen  zwischen  den  ei
nzelnen  Sätzen. 

«Sie  sind  ein  merkwürdiger  Mensch,  ich  gla
ube,  es 

gehört  Mut  dazu,  so  leben  zu  wollen.» 

«Vielleicht,  Fräulein,  -  ja  —  sicherlich!  —  de
nn  es  ist 

alles  so  aussichtslos,  heute.  Dafür  können  wir
  nichts.  Wir 

sind  nichts  schlechter  wie  die  vor  uns;  aber, 
 sehen  Sie 

auf  unsere  Schriftsteller,  da  wird  keiner  etw
as  erreichen; 

vielleicht  einer  ist  heute  da,  der  in  die  Zukunft 
 weist,  und 

er  muß  in  Paris  leben,  weil  Deutschland  kein
  Boden  für 

ihn  ist. 

Aber  wer  wird  in  fünfzig  Jahren  noch  e
twas  von 

Gutzkow  wissen  und  lesen,  oder  von  Laube,  
oder  von 

Mundt,  oder  von  Halm,  oder  vom  Grafen  
Pückler?  Kein 

Mensch,  —  höchstens  ein  paar  kritische
  Maulwürfe. 

Eigentlich  sollte  heute  nichts  geschrieben  wer
den.  —  Wir 

sollten  vorerst  leben,  nur  leben.  Ein  Goethe 
 kommt  nicht 

aus  unseren  Reihen,  auch  kein  graziöser  Wieland,
  auch  kein 

naiver,  jungfräulicher  Novalis.  Wir  sind  
zu  zerrissen,  zu 

unruhig.  Wir  stehen  zwischen  Tür  und  Angel
,  das  Alte 

gehört  uns  nicht  mehr,  und  das  Neue  noch  
nicht.  Für  uns 

gibt  es  nur  die  Zukunft,  —  und  die  wird 
 es  uns  nicht 

danken.» 

«Arbeiten  Sie  denn  auch  für  politische  Zeitu
ngen,  Herr 
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Doktor?»  fragte  Jettchen,  denn  sie  fühlte 
 so  etwas,  als 

müsse  sie  Kößling  in  das  rechte  Fahrwasser 
 lenken. 

«Politische  Zeitungen?  —  Haben  wir  doch  g
ar  nicht, 

Fräulein  Jettchen.  -  Das  müßten   Sie,   als
  Nichte  des 

Herrn   Jason   Gebert  müßten  Sie  doch  das
  wissen.  Gibt 

es  bei  uns   denn  überhaupt  Politik?  Ich  
glaube,  dieses 

alberne  Hin  und  Her,  diese  Geheimnistuerei,
  dieses  ewige 

Herumgehen,  wie  die  Katze  um  den  heiß
en  Brei,  nennen 

Sie  so.  Lassen  Sie  irgendeinen  Mann  heu
te  das  ausspre- 

chen, was  er  denkt,  und  er  wird  morgen  auf  der
  Hausvog- 

tei  zu  Mittag  essen.  Nächstens  wird  noch
  jeder  Druck 

verboten   werden   außer   dem    Staatsanzeiger.   
 Sehen    Sie 

doch  unsere  Besten,  die  uns  nützen  könnten,
  sie  sind  alle 

draußen  im  Exil.   Börne,  der   Feuerkopf,  mu
ßte  in  der 

Fremde  und  in  den  Sielen  sterben.  Hier 
 in  Berlin  poli- 

tischer Schriftsteller  sein  heißt,  wie  die  Dinge  heute  l
iegen, 

Seiltänzer  und  Feuerfresser  oder  Selbstmör
der  sein.  Und 

wozu  für  eine  Sache  verbluten,  an  die  m
an  doch  nicht 

glaubt?  Denn  es  mag  ja  brutal  klingen:  
mein  Wohl,  mein 

seelisches  Wohl  ist  mir  mehr  wert  als  da
s  der  Menge. 

Ich  glaube,  ich  würde  mich  in  eine
m  konstitutionellen 

Staat  wie  England  genau  ebenso  glückl
ich  und  ebenso 

unglücklich  fühlen  wie  hier. 

Und  doch  liegt  vielleicht  etwas  darin.
  Vielleicht  wirkt 

die  Freiheit  der  Bewegung  auf  uns,  und  wi
r  werden  anders. 

Sehen  Sie,  der  Deutsche  ist  ja  nie  er  sel
bst.  Erst  ist  er 

Schüler,  dann  Student,  dann  Soldat,  da
nn  Beamter,  Kal- 

kulator, Auskultator,  Professor,  Lakai  oder  Kommi
s,  — 

alles  ist  er,  nur  nicht  er  selbst.  Keiner  k
ommt  bei  uns 

über  die  Grenzen  seiner   Stellung  fort.   Un
d  darum  ist 

es  besser,  man  hat  gar  keine.  Sie  meinen,
  daß  das  frevent- 

lich wäre.  Man  müßte  an  später  denken.  Weiß  Go
tt,  wo 

wir  dann  sind,  Fräulein  Jettchen.  Ich  habe  mi
r  abgewöhnt. 
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auf  weiter  hinaus  als  auf  acht  Tage  zu  denken.  Ich  will  nur 

vom  Tag  leben,  und  der  schenkt  mir  auch  genug.  Heute 

zum  Beispiel  hat  er  Sie  mir  entgegengeführt.» 

Jettchen  sah  ihn  fast  dankbar  an,  denn  es  war  ihr  ange- 
nehm zu  wissen,  daß  sie  ihm  eine  Freude  gemacht  hatte, 

eine  unschuldige  Freude  mit  ihrer  einfachen  Gegenwart. 
«Ich  verstehe  das  wohl,  lieber  Herr  Doktor,  aber  es 

ist  doch  wieder  so  fremd  für  mich  und  so  seltsam.  Sehen 

Sie,  —  bei  uns  ist  das  anders.  Bei  uns  kommt  keiner 
los  von  der  Familie,  bei  uns  nicht.»  Sie  wurde  rot  vor 

Erregung.  «Keiner  kann,  wie  er  will.  Jeder  wird  von 

allen  geschoben  und  gestoßen  im  Guten  wie  im  Bösen. 

Denken  Sie  an  Onkel  Jason!  Wenn  Onkel  Jason  nichts 
im  Leben  erreicht  hat  bei  seinen  Gaben,  so  sind  sein  Vater, 

seine  Brüder,  sein  Onkel  Eli,  die  Frauen,  alle,  alle  sind 

dran  schuld.  Aber  daß  Onkel  Jason  trotzdem  immer  oben 

geblieben  ist,  daß  er  sich  trotzdem  nie  verloren  hat,  das  ist 
ebenso  ihr  Werk.  Ich  weiß  nicht,  wie  ich  Ihnen  das 

erklären  soll.  Die  Familie  hätte  heute  gewiß  fünfzigtausend 

Taler  für  Onkel  Jason,  um  Spielschulden  zu  bezahlen,  und 

dabei  hätte  sie  wieder  nicht  zwei  und  einen  halben  Silber- 

groschen, wenn  er  sich  ein  Buch  kaufen  möchte.  Und  bei 
mir  ist  es  ähnlich.» 

Jettchen  biß  sich  auf  die  Lippen,  als  ob  sie  zuviel  ge- 
sagt hätte,  und  schwieg. 

«Na,  jetzt  wollen  wir  aber  wirklich  von  anderen  Dingen 
reden,  erzählen  Sie  mir  von  Charlottenburg.  Ich  möchte 

mal  wieder  nach  dem  Schloßpark  fahren.  Was  muß  der  jetzt 

schön  sein  mit  den  alten  Bäumen  um  den  Karpfenteich, 

die  so  gerade  ahnen,  daß  es  Frühling  wird.  Sind  Sie  im 

Schloß  gewesen?  Nicht  —  es  ist  hübsch,  —  die  ganze 

Anlage,  die  stolze  Kuppel  mit  dem  goldenen  Gitterchen 

und  der  goldenen  Puppe  oben?» 
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«Ja,  wenn  sie  zwölf  schlagen  hört,  dreht  sie  sich  um, 

aber  nur  wenn  sie*s  hört,  Herr  Doktor.» 

«Haben  Sie  die  vielen  chinesischen  Porzcllanvascn  ge- 
sehen und  die  Teller  und  die  Tassen  und  die  Türken- 

näpfchen und  die  Figürchen  und  die  fletschenden  Unge- 
heuer aus  Porzellan?  Aber  eine  Frau  sieht  ja  so  etwas  eher 

wie  wir.  Sind  Ihnen  auch  die  Säle  in  der  Erinnerung  mit 

der  hohen,  eichenen  Täfelung,  den  tiefen  Fenstern  und  den 

weißen,  gewölbten  Decken  wie  ein  Winterhimmel?  Ich 
habe  immer,  wenn  ich  dort  hinauskam,  davon  geträumt, 

einmal  dort  zu  leben,  aber  der  Kastellan  sagte  mir,  daß 

diese  Sommerwohnung  nicht  zu  vermieten  wäre.  Auch 
hinten  in  dem  Freundschafttempelchen  zwischen  den  Eiben 

möchte  ich  ebensogcrn  wohnen.  Da  am  Wasser  in  dem 

runden,  gelben  Bau,  in  dem  kleinen  Lustschloß,  wissen  Sie? 
Aber  während  mich  in  dem  Schloß  selbst  jeder  sonst 

stören  würde,  während  ich  da  allein  sein  müßte,  hier 
möchte  ich  um  alles  in  der  Welt  nicht  allein  sein;  hier 

müßte  jemand  bei  mir  sein  und  mir  die  Einsamkeit  ertragen 

helfen.  Irgend  etwas  Liebes,  mit  dem  ich  Tag  und  Nacht 

sprechen  kann,  singen  und  musizieren  und  Spazierengehen, 

und  wenn  es  mir  dabei  noch  gar  gut  wäre,  ich  würde  nach 

der  ganzen  Welt  nichts  mehr  fragen,  und  ich  würde  auch 
den  Winter  über  dort  wohnen.  Ich  möchte  es  mir  nie 

anders  wünschen.  Aber  auch  da  ist  nichts  zu  vermieten, 

sagte  mir  der  Kastellan,  und  dann  habe  ich  immer  noch 

nicht  jemand  gefunden,  die  mit  mir  das  Haus  teilen  würde.» 
Jettchen  lachte  verlegen.  «Nun,  das  wichtigste  ist  ja 

zuerst,  daß  man  Ihnen  das  Tempelchen  vermietet  und,  daß 

es  Ihnen  dann  auch  nicht  zu  teuer  sein  wird,  —  denn  sie 

wissen  ja  in  Charlottenburg  gar  nicht  mehr,  was  sie  für 

die  paar  Monate  nehmen  sollen.  —  Das  andere  wäre  später 

zu  erwägen,  und  ich  bin  sicher,  daß  Sie  es  finden  werden.» 
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fällt,  als  ganz  selbstverständlich  —  mehr,  als  Sie  mit  vieler 

Mühe  für  sich  zusammenkriegen.  Es  gehört  einfach  zu 

ihr,  und  all  das,  was  Sie  jetzt  an  ihr  bezaubert,  würde 

verblassen,  wenn  sie  in  Ärmlichkeit  und  Sorgen  unter- 

tauchen müßte.  Ich  glaube,  das  haben  Sie  sich  nicht  ge- 

sagt, —  wenn  Sie  sich  überhaupt  etwas  gesagt  haben. 

Wenn  Sie  —  wie  ich  Ihnen  aufs  Wort  glaube  —  meine 

Nichte  Jettchen  wirklich  lieben,  dann,  gerade  dann  können 

Sie  diese  Verantwortung  nicht  übernehmen.» 

Hier  schwieg  Jason,  als  erwarte  er  eine  Gegenrede, 

und  es  schien  auch,  als  ob  Kößling  zu  sprechen  beginnen 

wollte,  als  ob  er  ansetzte,  aber  er  brachte  keinen  Laut 
hervor. 

«Ja,  und  wenn  Sie  nun,  sobald  mein  Bruder  zurück- 

kommt, zu  ihm  gehen  und  mit  ihm  sprechen  werden,  so 

kann  ich  Ihnen  leider  schon  jetzt  seinen  Bescheid  geben, 

denn  zu  allen  Gründen  sonst  wird  noch  der  kommen,  daß 

Sie  Christ  sind.» 

Kößling  zuckte  zusammen. 

«Sie  meinen,  daß  wir  doch  tolerant  genug  wären,  um 

diese  äußerliche  Zufälligkeit  zu  übersehen.  —  Vielleicht! 

Aber  Sie  vergessen  dabei  einen  gewissen  Stolz,  den  unsere 

Familie  hat,  daß  wir  eben  als  Juden  hier  angesehen  und 

geachtet  sind.  Wenn  mein  Vater  sich  und  uns  hätte  taufen 

lassen  wollen,  wie  ihm  öfter  als  einmal  nahegelegt  worden 

ist,  wir  hießen  vielleicht  heute  von  Gcbert  und  wären 

Offiziere  und  Räte  bei  der  Regierung.  Und  daß  wir  das 

nicht  getan  haben  und  nicht  zu  Kreuze  gekrochen  sind  und 

in  keiner  Weise  unsere  Gesinnung  verkauft  haben  —  nicht 

so  und  nicht  so  — ,  das  ist  unser  Stolz,  und  wir  wollen 

auch  für  die  Zukunft  nicht  gern,  daß  es  in  unserer  Familie 

aufgegeben  wird.  Nicht?  Das  begreifen  Sie?» 

Kößling  nickte  sehr  ernst  und  sehr  langsam. 
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«Und,  Kößling,  trotzdem  ich  Ihnen  so  wenig  Mut 

machen  kann,  seien  Sic  versichert,  daß  ich  Ihnen  wohl- 
will, und  daß  ich  das  Meine  tun  werde,  um  Ihnen  und 

Jettchen  zu  helfen.  Denn  es  dreht  sich  ja  nicht  mehr  um 
Sie  allein.  Sie  können  mir  glauben:  Ich  kenne  meine  Leute 

besser  wie  Sie,  und  wenn  überhaupt  einer  Ihnen  nützen 
kann,  dann  bin  ich  es. 

Aber  eines  müssen  Sie  mir  erst  versprechen,  hier  in 

die  Hand  hinein  versprechen,  Kößling,  auf  Manneswort. 

So  lange,  bis  die  Entscheidung  für  Sie  gefallen  ist,  dürfen 

Sie  keine  weitere  Annäherung  an  Jettchen  wagen,  weder 

mündlich  noch  schriftlich.  Versprechen  Sie  mir  das,  dann 

verspreche  ich  Ihnen  dagegen,  daß  ich  für  Sie  reden  will 
und  alles  tun,  was  in  meinen  Kräften  steht. 

Gelingt  es  uns  —  so  wird  ja  die  kurze  Trennung  schon 
verschmerzt  werden,  gelingt  es  uns  nicht,  so  wird  es  für 

Sie  und  Jettchen  leichter  sein;  denn  jedes  Wort  und  jede 

Stunde  weiter  wären  dann  eine  Sünde  an  Jettchen. 

Sie  sehen  mich  so  an,  Kößling!  —  Aber  wenn  Sie 
ruhig  darüber  nachdenken  werden,  so  müssen  Sie  mir  recht 

geben.  • Sehen  Sie,  in  ein  paar  Tagen  —  spätestens  in  einer 
Woche  —  ist  mein  Bruder  wieder  da.  Und  bei  der  ersten 

Gelegenheit,  wo  wir  ruhig  miteinander  reden  können, 

spreche  ich  für  Sie  und  Jettchen.» 

Jason  hatte  das  alles  gesagt,  sehr  ruhig,  sehr  langsam, 

sehr  bedächtig  und  väterlich  —  er  hatte  acht  daraufgegeben, 
die  Worte  recht  zu  setzen  und  sie  so  zu  wählen,  daß  sie  den 

andern  ja  nicht  verletzen  könnten. 

Eigentlich  hatte  Jason  ja  das  nicht  erwartet;  zum  min- 
desten hatte  er  nicht  geglaubt,  daß  es  zwischen  Kößling 

und  Jettchen  schon  zur  Aussprache  gekommen  war;  und 
nun  stand  er  dem  innerlich  doch  recht  rat-  und  hilflos 
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und  er  saß  ganz  allein  da  im  leeren  Torwagen  am  Branden- 
burger Tor,  und  der  Kutscher  brüllte  sein  »Abfahren,  ab- 

fahren,  es  fehlt  nur  noch  eine  lumpichte  Person'  mit  aller 
Stimmkraft  mitten  in  die  Sonntagsspaziergänger  hinein, die  aber  lieber  zu  Fuße  gehen  mochten. 
Und  Jason  kletterte  ganz  verdutzt  vom  Wagen  herab 

und  ging  durchs  Tor,  an  den  Wachtempeln  vorbei  in  die 
Stadt.  Erst  ging  er  so  schnell  es  ihm  irgend  möglich  war, 

um  ja  recht  bald  zu  Kößling  zu  kommen.  Denn  das  wäre* 
wohl  —  wie  es  ihm  jetzt  wieder  schien  —  das  richtigste. 

Aber   der  Nachmittag   hatte   keine  Kühlung  gebracht. 
Und  das   Laub  —  draußen  grün  unter  dem  wolkenlosen 
Himmel  —  hing  hier  tot  und  reglos  in  verstaubten  Klum- 

pen an  den  Bäumen.  Alles  trieb  Jason  entgegen,  Wagen 
u;id  Menschen  in  lärmendem  Gewühl.  Der  breite  Weg  in 
der  Mitte  war,  soweit  man  sehen  konnte,  dicht  von  Men- 

schen  besetzt,   die    sich    bunt    durcheinanderschoben    in 
großen  Massen  und  zu  zweien  und  dreien.  Und  alles  war 
lärmend  und  unbändig.  In  ganzen  Reihen  zogen  gemäch- 

lich Soldaten  und  Kaufleute,  Arbeiter  und  Handwerker  mit 
ihren  lachenden  Mädchen  vors  Tor.   Und  bald  hemmte 
auch  Jason  Gcbcrt  seinen  Schritt  —  weil  es  doch  heiß  war 
—  und  begann  die  Vorüberziehenden   zu   mustern.  Und 
da  die  Frauen  die  Eigenheit  haben,  am  Sonntag  in  ihrer 
sorgsamen  und  hellen  Kleidung  verlockender  auszusehen 
als  in  den  grauen  Wochentagen,  —  so  kam  Jason  Gebert 
schnell  auf  recht  andere  Gedanken  und  schlenderte  ganz 
gemächlich  und  ziellos  die  Linden  hinunter.  Und  als  er  an 
der  Ecke  bei  Kranzler  war,  da  lag  Charlottenburg  und  das, 
was  sich  da  ereignet  hatte,  fast  eine  Meile  hinter  ihm,  und 
Jason  Gebert  war  jetzt  wieder  fest  entschlossen,  nicht  zu Kößling  zu  gehen. 

Es  wäre  falsch,  wollte  man  ihm  daraus  einen  Vorwurf 
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machen;  denn  so  ist  doch  nun  einmal  unser  Wesen,  daß 
wir  nie  lange  in  einer  Stimmung  gefangen  bleiben  können 
und  immer  das  Bedrängende  und  Trübe  wieder  von  uns 
fortzuschieben  suchen,  um  unsere  Augen  dem  holden Schein  zuzuwenden. 

Aber  da  bei  Kranzler  jedes  Plätzchen  draußen  besetzt 
war  und  man  heute  doch  nicht  gern  im  Zimmer  sitzen 
mochte,  und  da  überhaupt  Jason  eigentlich  keine  Lust  hatte, 
allein  zu  sein,  sondern  so  ein  unbestimmtes  Sehnen  nach 
einem  fühlenden,  tugendsamen  Herzen  ihn  weitertrieb,   
so  zog  er  dahin  in  bester  Stimmung  und  abenteuerfroh 
und  eroberungslustig  wie  ein  Wiking.  Er  wußte  nicht  so 
recht,  was  er  mit  dem  Nachmittag  und  Abend  beginnen 
sollte  und  wo  ihn  sein  Glück  hinführen  würde.  Mehr  denn 
einmal  war  er  schon  drauf  und  dran,  umzukehren  und  mit 
dem  Strome  zu  schwimmen,  ganz  gleich  wohin,  —  viel- 

leicht nach  Moabit  oder  in  die  Zelten  zum  Feuerwerk. 
Aber  in  der  angenehmen  Schlenderlässigkeit,  die  ihn  be- 

fallen hatte,  wäre  solch  ein  Entschluß  zu  gewaltsam  ge- 
wesen. Auch  hatte  Jason  Gebert  gerade  seinen  blonden 

Tag  —  nicht  seinen  schwarzen  oder  braunen  Tag  —  son- 
dern einen  seiner  blonden  Tage,  —  und  an  denen  ließ  er 

sich  immer  gänzlich  vom  Zufall  treiben,  und  es  war  ihm 
gleich,  an  welche  Küste  der  ilin  brachte;  —  er  pflegte  nicht 
dagegen  anzukämpfen. 
Nicht  so  an  den  schwarzen  und  braunen  Tagen,  da  war 

Jason  Gebert  stets  selbst  mit  eigener,  kräftiger  Hand  der Schmied  seines  Glückes. 

Und  schon  eine  ganze  Weile  trieb  so  jetzt  der  Zufall 
Jason  Gebert  hinter  einem  goldenen  Stern  her  —  golden 
wie  die  Farbe  reifer  Ähren.   Und  es  waren  ihm  schon 
kurze,  verheißungsvolle  Gnadenblicke  zugekommen,  die 
ihn  als  Trabanten  eng  an  jene  Sternenbahn  fesselten  und 
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einen  ungesunden  Atem  aus,  und  man  hörte  schon  wieder 

hie  und  da,  wie  jedes  Jahr  zur  heißen  Zeit,  von  Krankheiten, 
von  Nervenfieber  und  von  Typhus,  und  die  Zeitungen 
schrieben  von  Seuchen,  die  weit  draußen  in  der  Welt  um- 

herschlichen wie  hungrige  Wölfe  und  die  Kreise  immer 
enger  zogen.  Auch  über  den  schlechten  Gesundheitszustand 

des  Königs  wurde  gleichfalls  viel  gesprochen.  Die  meinten, 
er  könnte  jeden  Tag  sterben,  und  die  anderen  munkelten, 

daß,  da  das  nächste  Jahr  1840  sei,  sich  unheilvolle  Dinge 
vorbereiteten. 

Ganz  Berlin  war  im  Fieber.  Wünsche  und  Aussichten, 
die  man  sonst  kaum  heimlich  geäußert  hatte,  wurden 
jetzt  überall  öffentlich  besprochen.  In  den  Konditoreien, 
in  den  Plörsälen  der  Studenten  und  sogar  versteckt  und 
verstohlen  in  den  Zeitungen.  Die  erwarteten  alles  und  die 

nichts.  Ja,  sie  sagten,  es  wäre  schon  ein  böses  Zeichen, 
daß  auf  Gans  wieder  Savigny  das  Haupt  höbe,  und  in  Berlin 
liefen  Witze  und  Spottverse  um  über  Hengstenberg  und  die 
Pietisten  und  über  den  Kronprinzen,  den  neuen  Dom  und 

das  Trottoir  nach  Jerusalem.  Was  der  eine  Tag  brachte,  warf 
der  andere  um.  Und  je  freiheitlicher  die  Aussprüche  wurden, 
die  man  sich  von  oben  erzählte,  desto  fester  zogen  Polizei 
und  Zensur  die  Knebel  an. 

Jason  hatte,  wie  schon  erzählt  wurde,  um  eine  Busennadel 

aus  Karlsbader  Sprudelsteinen  reicher  —  sie  war  groß  wie 
ein  Daumeiinagel  —  und  als  Besitzer  eines  Trinkbechers  aus 
Rubinglas,  wieder  auf  ein  Jahr  den  bunten  seidenen  Westen 

Valet  gesagt  und  von  den  seidenen  Schalkragen  und  den 
seidenen  Umschlagetüchern  Abschied  genommen,  und  er 
schwamm  nun  ganz  mit  dem  Strom.  Er  hatte  den  Tag  über 
vollauf  zu  tun,  um  herumzuhören,  mit  anderen  zu  diskutie- 

ren, alle  Journale  durchzustöbern  und  die  Chancen  und 

Möglichkeiten  abzuwägen.  Denn  wenn  er  auch  im  Herzen 

roter  Republikaner  war,  so  war  er  doch  klug  genug,  nur 

mit  dem  Gegebenen  zu  rechnen. 

Nach  Charlottenburg  zu  Jettchen  jedoch  kam  all  das  ein- 

zig wie  das  Geräusch  einer  ganz  fernen  Meeresbrandung, 

von  dem  man  noch  nicht  recht  weiß,  ob  es  vielleicht  doch 

nur  von  einem  Wagen  herrührt,  der  über  einen  Bohlenweg 

rollt.  Und  wenn  Jettchen  selbst  einmal  nach  Berlin  herein- 

kam, so  merkte  sie  von  dem,  was  sich  vorbereitete,  auch 

nur  wenig,  denn  die  Leute  liefen  dann  ebenso  gleichgültig 

und  mit  sich  selbst  beschäftigt  durch  die  Straßen  wie  immer. 

Und  hätte  nicht  Onkel  Jason  manchmal  ein  wenig  Brenn- 

stoff herausgetragen,  so  hätte  Jettchen  auch  von  Onkel 

Salomon  und  Onkel  Ferdinand,  der  weiß  Gott  weshalb  jetzt 

in  Gemeinschaft  mit  dem  neuen  Vetter  Julius  so  oft  in 

Charlottcnburg  zu  tun  hatte,  kaum  etwas  gehört.  Die  beiden 

besprachen  noch  manchmal  etwas,  aber  der  neue  Vetter 

Julius  erklärte  schroff  die  Politik  für  verderblich  und  sagte, 

daß  ein  anständiger  Mann  genug  im  Geschäft  zu  tun  hätte 

und  über  solche  Dinge  nur  dazu  käme,  sein  Geschäft  zu 

vernachlässigen.  Wenn  man  sich  auch  der  Wahrheit  dieser 

Maxime  nicht  ganz  verschließen  konnte,  so  nahm  sie  sich 

doch  gerade  im  Munde  des  neuen  Vetters  Julius  etwas 

sonderbar  aus.  Denn  die  Sache  mit  seinem  eigenen  Geschäft 

war  keineswegs  so  völlig  im  klaren,  wie  man  annehmen 

konnte,  und  immer  wenn  er  mit  apodiktischer  Bestimmt- 

heit  sagte,  daß  nun  endgültig  die  allerletzten  Schwierig- 

keiten beseitigt  wären,  dann  hatte  sich  gerade  das  nächste 

Mal  wieder  eine  ganze  Kette  neuer  unerwarteter  Hindernisse 

eingefunden,  die  er  nun  auch  wieder  geschickt  umsegeln 

mußte  wie  der  Walfischjäger  den  sich  türmenden  Zug  von 

zackigen  Eisbergen. 

Aber  der  neue  Vetter  Julius  ließ  sich  dadurch  nie  be- 

stimmen, den  Mund  etwas  weniger  voll  zu  nehmen,  und  die 
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was  Jettchen  sich  vorgenommen  hatte  2u  Jason  zu  sagen, 
war  wie  fortgeblasen,  und  sie  schwankte  nur  und  fiel  auf 
diesen  Menschen  2u  und  nahm  ihn  in  die  Arme  und  küßte 

ihn,  und  auch  ihr  liefen  die  Tränen  die  Backen  hinunter. 

«Na»,  sagte  Jason  nach  einer  ganzen  Weile,  und  seine 

Stimme  klang  gepreßt  und  klein,  «so,  nun  setz  dich  mal 

hier  zu  mir,  mein  altes,  gutes  Jettchen  du;  weißt  du,  ich 

komme  mir  jetzt  immer  vor  wie  Dante,  von  dem  die  Mai- 

länder glaubten,  er  wäre  wirklich  in  der  Hölle  gewesen. 

Diesmal,  Jettchen,  war's  beinahe  soweit,  und  ich  war 
drauf  und  dran,  die  süße  Angewohnheit  des  Daseins  — 

wie  mal  irgend  jemand,  der  sie  wohl  nicht  recht  erkannt 

hat,  gesagt  hat  —  also  diese  süße  Angewohnheit  mit  dem 
ewig  vmbcweglichen  Jenseits  aller  Dinge  zu  vertauschen. 

Aber  wie  man  so  ist,  Jcttchcn,  so  ist  es  mir  im  letzten 

Augenblick  doch  wieder  leid  geworden.  Und  nun  habe  ich 

mich  jetzt  in  den  Wochen  oft  gefragt,  ob  das  nicht  doch 

vielleicht  unklug  von  mir  war.  Aber  zweimal  habe  ich 

schon  gemerkt,  daß  es  recht  war;  da,  vor  ein  paar  Tagen, 
wie  mir  Onkel  Eli  die  drei  frühen  Ludwigsburgcr  Gruppen 

dort  gebracht,  —  die  da  vorn,  gleich  in  der  Mitte,  —  weil 
ich  sie  immer  bei  ihm  so  bewundert  habe,  damals  —  war 

CS  das  erstemal  wieder;  und  jetzt,  wo  du  mich  besuchst, 
ist  es  das  zweitcmal.» 

Dabei  hielt  Jason  Jettchens  volle,  weiche  Hand  mit 

den  rosigen,  wie  gedrechselten  Fingern  zwischen  den  seinen, 

die  ganz  spitz  und  knochig  geworden  waren,  und  tätschelte 
und  streichelte  sie  dankbar. 

«Aber  etwas  anderes,  Jettchen,  ich  habe  in  den  bösen 

Tagen  doch  einmal  gesehen,  was  Familie  ist.  Salomon 

und  Ferdinand  und  der  alte  Eli  sind  jede  Stunde  bei  mir 

gewesen,  und  wenn  ich  Wein  bekommen  sollte,  dann  hat 

einer  immer  einen  besseren  wie  der  andere  mitgebracht. 
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Wenn  ich  wieder  gesund  bin,  kann  ich  einen  Weinhandel 

aufmachen,  soviel  steht  noch  draußen.  Und  kaum,  daß  es 

mir  nur  ein  wenig  besser  ging,  da  sind  von  Riekchen  und 

Minchen  ganze  Körbe  mit  Gläsern  von  Gelees  und  Ein- 

gemachtem gekommen.  Ich  bin  nie  auf  die  Familie  son- 

derlich zu  sprechen  gewesen,  aber  in  ihrer  Art  meint  sie 

es  doch  gut  mit  einem.  Na,  Jettchen,  das  mußt  du  doch 

jetzt  auch  merken.  Riekchen  hat  mir  deine  Möbel  und  deine 

Aussteuer  neulich  beschrieben  —  da  kann  es  ja  eine  Prin- 

zessin nicht  schöner  haben.» 

Jason  seufzte  und  schwieg,  und  Jettchen  sah  ihn  angst- 

voll an,  denn  sie  dachte,  das  Reden  hätte  ihn  zu  sehr  ange- 

strengt. Aber  dem  war  nicht  so.  Jason  hatte  es  nur  über- 

mannt, von  einer  Sache  zu  sprechen,  an  die  er  ohne  tiefes 

Mitleid  und  feuchte  Augen  nicht  einmal  denken  konnte, 

und  in  der  er  doch  eine  ruhige  Freudigkeit  bewahren 

mußte,  wenn  er  nicht  Jettchen  ganz  verwirren  wollte; 

denn  er  sah  wohl,  daß  es  schon  schwer  genug  auf  ihr  lastete. 

«Ja,  ja»,  begann  er  wieder,  als  Jettchen  immer  noch 

verlegen  schwieg,  «wir  beide  sind  nun  die  verirrten  Kinder, 

die  wieder  nach  Hause  gekommen  sind  —  und  wenn  wir's 

uns  recht  überlegen,  was  sollen  wir  auch  draußen?  Es 

ist  nirgends  eine  Stube  für  uns  geheizt  und  so  hübsch  warm 

und  so  mollig,  wie  die  es  für  uns  sind.» 

Jettchen  standen  wieder  die  Tränen  in  den  Augen,  und 

sie  hatte  sie  sich  doch  eben  erst  aus  den  Winkeln  gewischt. 

«Da  magst  du  recht  haben,  Onkel!» 

Jason  nickte,  als  wollte  er  sagen :  nur  zu  sehr.  Jettchen, 

nur  zu  sehr;  aber  er  sagte  das  nicht,  sondern  er  klopfte 

Jettchen  freundlich  die  Backen  und  meinte:  «Na,  eigentlich 

hoffte  ich,  du  würdest  schon  eher  mal  kommen.  Jetzt, 

wo  du  gleich  eine  junge  Frau  bist,  da  hast  du  gewiß  gar 

nicht  mehr  so  die  Gedanken  für  mich,  da  hast  du  ganz 
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.ndere  Dinge  im  Kopf,  und  später  wirst  du  noch  gan^ andere  Dinge  in,  Kopf  haben. -c'cstia  viel» 
<<An  mir  hafs  nicht  gelegen,  Onkel;  aber  die  Tante wollte  es  durchaus  nicht»,  verteidigte  sich  Jettchen.  «Sie 

ist  so  abergläubisch,  das  weißt  du  ja,  sie  hat  mir  jeden  Tag m  den  Ohren  gelegen,  man  dürfe  als  Braut  keine  Kran- 
kenbesuche machen,  sonst  wäre  ich  schon  gekommen,  denn 

Zeit  hatte  ich  ja  genug  gehabt.  Julius  ist  ja  überhaupt  erst seit  zehn  Tagen  wieder  in  Berlin.» 
Jason  sah  ganz  starr  vor  sich  hin.  «So,  so»,  sagte  er 

und  dann:  «Ja.  manche  Leute  sind  eben  merkwürdig  aber- 
gläubisch.» ^ Aber  Jettchen  verstand  den  Sinn  nicht. 

«Und  Tante  war  ja  auch  dagegen,  daß'ich  heute  zu  dir ging;  aber  sie  konnte  mich  doch  nicht  halten.  Bitte,  komm doch  zu  meiner  Hochzeit.  Onkel,  und  wenn  es  nur  eine 
Stunde  ist.  sieh  mal.  der  Wagen  holt  dich  ab  und  bringt d>ch  wieder  nach  Haus,  sowie  du  gehen  willst.  Aber  wenn 
>ch  denke,  daß  du  nicht  dabei  sein  sollst,  so  kann  ich  mich auf  den  ganzen  Tag  nicht  freuen.» 
Jettchen  sagte  das  ziemlich  gut.  aber  doch  nicht  so 

gut.  daß  nicht  Jason  den  Unterton  dabei  hörte,  und  dieser Unterton  tat  ihm  weh. 

«Du  weißt,  ich  bin  bisher  kaum  herausgekommen,  drei- mal mittags  eine  Stunde  in  der  Sonne  -  und  da  wäre mir  das  doch  zu  anstrengend.» 

«Ach,  Onkel,  wenn  du  schon  so  fortgehen  kannst,  war- 
um  kommst  du  denn  nicht  zu  mir?»  bettelte  Jettchen «Nun,  ich  dachte»,  sagte  Jason  und  ihn  verließ  seine 
ganze  erzwungene,  freundliche  Ruhe,  «ich  dachte,  es  wäre dir  wirklich  lieber.  Jettchen,  ich  wäre  nicht  dabei» 
«Nein  Onkell»  rief  Jettchen,  und  jetzt  weinte  sie  wieder. 

«Du  mußt  kommen,  siehst  du,  Onkel,  du  mußt  kommen,  tu's 
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mir  zuliebe  I  Damit  ich  nicht  so  ganz,  so  ganz  allein  dort  bin.» 
Und  Jason  schnitten  diese  Worte  ins  Herz,  und  er  nahm 

den  Kopf  Jettchens  in  seine  beiden  abgemagerten  Hände 
und  zog  ihn  zu  sich  heran. 

«Wenn  ich  dir  damit  eine  Freude  machen  kann.  Jett- 
chen, dann  weißt  du  ja,  daß  ich  nicht  nein  sage.» 

«Nicht?  Nicht  wahr,  du  verläßt  mich  nicht,  Onkel!» 
Und  sie  war  ganz  rot  und  tränenübergossen. 
Und  Jason  suchte  sie  zu  beruhigen:  sie  sähe  das  alles 

jetzt  nur  so  schlimm  an  und  würde  schon  ganz  glück- 
lich in  ihrer  Ehe  werden.  Sic  hätte  ja  keine  Sorgen,  und 

es  käme  immer  alles  besser  als  man  glaubt.  Aber,  wenn  sie 
so  dagegen  gewesen  wäre,  warum  sie  es  denn  getan  hätte. Salomon  hätte  sie  doch  gewiß  nicht  gezwungen. 

«Nein»,  meinte  Jettchen,  «ich  bin  gar  nicht  gezwungen 
worden,   ich   habe   es   ganz   freiwillig   getan.    Weißt   du, 
Onkel,  wir  glauben  immer,  uns  wird  etwas  geschenkt;  aber 
uns  wird  nichts  geschenkt,  früher  oder  später  wird  uns  für 
alles  in  diesem  Leben  die  Rechnung  vorgelegt.  Man  ißt 
nirgends  umsonst  zwanzig  Jahre  lang  fremdes  Brot,  und  das 
hier  war  einfach  die  Rechnung,  die  mir  dafür  vorgelegt 
wurde.  Und  da  ich  es  im  Hause  von  Onkel  nicht  vor  mir 
gesehen  habe,  Schulden  zu  machen,  habe  ich  sie  nun  bezahlt.» 

«Nein»,  sagte  Jason,  «ich  habe  da  meine  eigenen  Ge- 
danken; sieh  mal.  Jettchen,  du  bringst  überall  so  viel  Geist 

und  Schönheit  hin  und  du  bist  im  innersten  Kern  deines 
Wesens  so  ausgeglichen  und  von  solcher  reinen,  freund- 

lichen Anteilnahme,  daß  du  überall  das  Gute  finden  wirst 
und  daß  von  allen  schlimmen  Äußerlichkeiten  dieser  Kern 
stets  unberührt  bleiben  wird.  So  wie  du  bei  Salomon  von 
der  Stunde  an,  wo  du  hinkamst,  bis  heute  dich  ganz  be- 

wahrt hast,  so  wirst  du  es  auch  nun  in  deinem  eigenen Hause  tun.» 
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Oe^rc  Herrauum 

Differemt  tken  Marlitt,  aaa«k«f«r  anA  ̂ eyse  (?)  kere  a  ilialectie: 

tke  terrikle  fate  «f  tke  indiTiduals  dua  t«  faMilly  {  kturgeoia 

familly)  and  yet  tkis  faMilly  is  painted  witk  Muck  l#ve,  Thm 

Sck#penkauerian  fate  «f  Jettchen  and  Keessliiic  €•«»  i*»  ineritakle 

way  (  Jettcken  dees  net  try  te  keld  it  up  -  Jasems  praise  f#r 

tke  "  gekercenkeit  der  PaMillie)  against  tke  kackgreund  ef  a 

really  nie«  faMilly •  Here  already  decline  ef  tke  keurgeeisie,  kut 

Äet  fer  tke  preletariate  etc»  iiasteat  flees  te  Sckepenkauer,  tragedy 
and  fate* 

Refraia  ia  ̂^eariette  Jac.Hy:  Bs  ka«  alles  wie  es  kamen  Musste».  IJettckeas fate  was  ker  unol«  ajul  yet  ske  lere*  Keessliac» 
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Hi'Ti^e.  [fh^H  /^v/  />'^  '^ ) -^: 

j^for  World  contuestf  ntnning  aome  70  pages;' 
t^Hhuf 

1/ 

It  came  West  with  Äussian  refguees,  published  in  Germany  I92D  and 

then  throughout  Europa  with  great  effecto  For  all  ills  all  fears 

are  in  it.  Contact  man  to  Naii^s:  the  Bali  Alfred  Rosenberg,  to 

be  editor  of  the  Volkische  Beobachtern  But  influenc©  of  Russian 

EmigreBNjtf  early  Na»i  movement  and  Protocols  their  most  lasting 

fyi    influence«  Por  Hitler  accepted  it  as  truth« 

7y 

-
^
 

his  influence  together  with  other  Volkish  ideasv  really  pulled 

together  in  the  figuer  of  Hitler  the  whole  substrXta  ot  radical 

antisemitic  thought  which  had  been  scattered  amongVeople  living 

at  the  fringes  of  society  (  i.e.  Lan«  von  Liebenfelsi  expl.  Ostara)# 

And  it  is  this  substrata  which  suddenly  becomes  imporaanti  Por 

Hitler  plunged  into  it  in  Vienna  imder  the  shock  of  eri^ountering 

^he  different  culture  of  eastem  Jews  (  i^in  Kampf  -  JeVs  od  Lin» 

were  different).  These  men  were  "  uprooted".  Before  the  War  usually 
^ — ^    ^/f^  \ 

private  scholars  (..^^Irisis  book)  buf^now  an  uprooted  partjof  the 

Population:  vegetarians,  Hindus,  Life  reformers  (  Monte  vierita)  - 

and  such  antisemites  also» 

'  But  without  Hitler  would  have  remained  Underground.  Bckarftt  (expl.) 
was  one  of  these  as  well.  Brought  it  still  more  to  HitleiuBut  what 

made  the  difference  was  Eckardt  and  Hitler 's  idea  of^^tcttJÄlisation: 

that  ideas  must  be  actualiaed  through  struggle,,«(nd  polit/os  -  but. 

rough  orgayii 

Organisation* 

pf  half  ideol/gy  and  half 

^ff  ̂^
^ 
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9B Indeed  Hitlers  idea  a  mixt\ire  of  main  stream  of  antisemitism  and 

ideas  on  the  fringer  -  of  this  »•  undergoimd".   "  State  within  a  State  - 

one  of  his  favourited  I  talked  about  long  ago«  Idea  of  Jew  as  "  parasite" 

also  old   (  Marx,  for  example)»  But  all  this  enshmnided  in  a  mysticism 

which  comee  from  people  like  Lan«  von  "^iebenfels:  belief  in  the  occult 

(  but  not  astronomy)  and  science  as  a  "  secret  science"»  Thus  the 

element  of  fear  of  the  Jews  which  is  tuite  prominenet  here#  The 

mysterious  (  CemetKay  of  Prague)  has  a  long  history  and  a  present  one  - 

more  harmless  (  Agatha  Christy  detective  stories:  Jews  as  the  oriental 

finacier  even  if  he  is  nominally  an  Englihsman)#  Much  of  the  European 

tradition  of  fear  of  the  unknown  "  the  cloud  of  unknowing"  was  displaced 

on  the  Jew  -  and*  here  it  was  hightened  by  these  f ringe  figuers,  the 

^   prophets"  who  befimeded  Hit  1er • 
^ 

These  ideas  Hitler  kept  to  himsslf  by  and  large  (  only  to 

intimatss)«  Too  far  out  for  middle  elasses  he  attraeted«  But 

I —
 

always  there«  To  middle  elasses  presented  another  faet:  partly 

reasonable  (  exclusion)  partly  banal:  his  tastes  (  ezpl«)  %is 

part  of  the  strsngth« 
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Na«i  •^wish  policy  unfolÄ^  in  several  stagasi  first  from  1933  to 

vas  an  eni  to  eonaoipation*  Here  legal  measureB  stood  in  foreftront* 

Nurenberg  Laws  (1934)  Bxpl*  an*  officials  concerned  tended  to  c
cHae 

from  the  lagal  sairvlces»  1938  -  1939  -  eompalBury  •migration:  fi
rst 

from  Austria  and  Cheokeslovakia,  later  from  Germany  itself •  
Ntew  «Tstwsh 

Now  ifas  the  time  of  liohioann  -  who  cam«  no  longer  ftom  legal  Serv
ices  but 

from  secret  polioe*  (SD)  •  1940  on  "  final  Solution"  -  no  cha
nge  In 

personelo   ( -^^  ̂  

No  doubt /bler  and  perhaw  Heydrich 

%  Bt^  certain  only  fpr  11 

mas^erminded  by  a  öi&lLI  group 
eydrich 

Himmlearyalirays  vanted  st 

f  or^thei;^  S-^dge  3 

ideÄs  (  Crisis 

)ook)  bat  also/dther  f  actoa^e  vhich  s] 

Sven  after  Nurenberg  laws  no  really  clear  direction  in  the  policies 

against  the  Jeirs#  Only  seperation*  Indeed  emigration  which  skyrocketed 

1933  -  had  declined  by  1935  and  even  some  Jews  retumed»  Idea:  that 

Niirenberg  laws  had  made  f  or  clear  relationships  with  whioh  one  could 

live#  Thtis  eventually  idea  of  f orced  emigration»  Indeed  muoh  confusion  : 

■»^tii  1934  Sport  events  between  rightist  Jewish  organisations  and 

Hitler  Touth  "  if  handled  di:3creetly"#  Was  "  seperation"  to  be  the  end  - 

JgwsjasJ^^f^eigners"  on  ̂ erman  soll?     ̂ yl^'   jfh^J^^m^ 
But  fufttire  already  discemible  nevertheless»  Bbemy  was  thou^  to  be 

always  "  world  Jewry"  and  Naai  authorities  attempted  to  make  tables  of 

such  an  imaginary  Organisation:  to  capture  the  non  existent  beauroorati= 

'    " "  "   

cally»  For  Hit^ler,  Himmler,  Eydrich,  at  any  rate  the  "  adversary" 

there  -  only  missing:  pland  for  his  extermination#  What  hapened  in  this 

long  period:  bearocratio  studies  of  "  world  Jewry"  and  ideological 

preparation#  This  not  only  Volk^&Lh  -  for  that  mere  "  seperation" 

(  <lr±sls  Book)»  Other  factors  came  into  play  as  well:  <T  ß 



10. 

Actual isat ion : 

a,  lessons  learnt:  1921  succuessful  using  Jews  to  paper  over 
partysplit 

b.  No  more  putches,  legal  attainment  of  power 

eT-^iffliftgT-geftius •       _ 

d.  Visfual fmyths  as  Symbols.  Like  a  Church:  Jew  never  part 

of  official  cermenials  -  devils  does  not  come  to  Church.  Here 

part r^vy  ̂    ?j^'M   '  'f  M^  La^^^  U/^^    ̂ W:  ̂ ^A4^>^^ 
icipation  and  hope.  ̂ tn^f^  f     2  \g^  ̂  ̂ ^  ;^,  f^^^^ ^  ̂̂ ^4^  p^ 

pi^f«»^ 

d.  timing:  all  important.  Knew  what  people  could  take,  limit 

of  tolerance.   Jewish  policy  determined  by  this  -  the  going  slow. lear 

determined  by  what? 

Pushing  emigration,  to  make  German  Judenrein   ?  send  Jews  baroad 

were  they  would  corrupt).  No  dount  true.  But  policy  fialed: 

a.  no  nation  )(  including  USA)  would  have  them 

b.  Suddenly  2  million  polish  Jews 

This  the  genesis  of  Final  Solution?   It  is  ceertainly  importtant. 

But  basic  Hitlers  own  resolve  to  solve  Jewish  problem  one  way 

or  another.  Even  Himmler  astonished  when  received  decision  about 

Final  Solution, 

Still,  going  slow  folled  Jews,  of  course,  and  others. 

lOä 

But  one  more  dimension  to  Start  of  Holocaust:  race  again  -  eliminate 

all  that  could  weacken  race:  Euthenasia,  prelude 

to  holocause:  insane  and  aged.  (expl.)  then  HS,   Gispsies.  But  Jews 

always  had  preference  (  Local  police  vs.  Gestapo).  But  these 

Outsiders  of  society:  Aryan  purity  and  middle  class  ideals  coincided 

exactly.  Concept  of  "  Aryan  and  Jewish  middle  class". 



\    M 

8. 

rld  of  his  hoocll\ui8« 

^^
^^
) 

I 

It  seemed  thus  pos=?ible  to^ignor«  Hitler 's  commlttment  to  race 

and  the  Universal  '  ewish  world  conspiracy.  WhateTar  ±hm   storm 

troups  sang  in  the  5?Äß^ö  -  the  Naii  programm  itslef  only  asked 
T-  -  -    I   11  c— rtM 

•■— .^*»    '■  ■■■!  ^  ■  '  '■' 

f or  Jewish  exclusio^  vom  G-ennan  life«  I  say  "  only"  f or  you  b*ill 

be  aware  from  ihe  "^riais  book  how  deep  that  pre parat ion  was«  It 

was  the  decline  jof_liberalism  which  had  paved  the  way«  There  were 

now  in  every_nation  strong  Rightist  parties  who  wanted  to  tindo 

emancipation  (  and  Coimatinist  parties  who  wanted  to  rulfill  through 

the  ••  vanishing  of  Judaism"  )J 

^     \    ̂ e   cannot,  however,  just  put  down  the  Volksih  influenae,  there  were 

l  ̂   yLal80_other^^  o^^  The  Russian  Black  Hundred 
who  organised  progroms  in  Russia  and  whose  vague  programm  might  well 

be  summarised  "  beat  the  Jews  and  save  Russia"  (  Denikin)  fled  from 
Bolshevism  and  together  with  other  emigres  soon  a  found  contact  in 

.  "^Ai/kt:      Rightist  circles(  Court  at  Coburg)  •  They  brought  with  them  the     '  l. 

y   A/^^      "  ft?otoools  of  the  Blders  of  Zion**  an  aelier  Russian  forgery  -  y  J^'^^ iv7'^    / 'ij  ^np  ~~    '* — 

VL^^i^^^^  \   really  a  compendium  of  Jewish  conspiracy  theoriesJ  Centre  piece: 

V^^  \    ̂^i^    Speech  of  the  Grand  Rabbi  not  RusBian  at  all  but^'Goedsche's  "  the 

^       ßemetai^v  of  TVnini^it^  e^pl.)  a  veritable  underworld  of  suchvtheories 

l^JLX 

cemetary  of  Pragu 

1^ 

and  ideas  summarised»  Russian  govemment  distributed  "  Biarit»"  in 

millioBs  of  copies  (  last  printing  a  few  years  ago  in  Egypt  - 

•^rotocols  still  in  circulation  -  Thunderbolt)y' Content:  Jews  are 

building  world  Empire,  have  been  behind  all  revolutions  in  history. 

Blders  want  to  create  an  authritarian  regime»  Ready:  Underground 

railway  as  ultimate  weapons:  explode  from  it  all  Cities  and  all  non 

Jews«  In  some  ways  it  summarised  old  accueation  like  materialism 

I    (p*  20)  Po  22*/ Also  typical:  Grand  Rabbin  will  destroy  organism 
of  States  by  introducing  the  poison  of  liberalism.  It  is  a  detailed 



last  time: 

just  a  few  words  about  attitudes  towards  Hitler  not  only  of  Jews,  but 

of  many  of  the  cultured  middle  classs 

4      ■ 

underestimation  (  sitting  in  Bismarcks  chair) 

Beliewf  in  change  in  power,  (  came  to  power  in  conserv.  coaliytion), 

No  barricades 
e 

No  clear  choices  demanded  l^i^    ̂   Q C^ 

Legal. 
( 

And  though  Hitler  got  risd  of  coneerv.  took  sole  power  illegally 

in  the  end,  still  rep.  keptf  omphaaiscd. 

Tactics,  go  slow  until  time  was  ripe  (1938).  Last  demands  (  1934 

Jewish  question  settled,  SOO^retumed).   Brilliant./ •*  -           ^ 
^r-'— — "  '■  I  ■■■  *■  "  —  ■— ■  "■■■ 

What  sort  of  man?  Importance  of  Hitler  himself .fpresent  debate.  "7 

{■
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Crisis  of  Assimilation 

Climax  of  history  of  modern  ant isemit ism :  first,  in  the  years 

188  to  1900.   Crisis  of  Assimilation,  " 

\i 

Why? 

1.  Political  change:  French  defeat,  German  unity 

Assasination  of  Alexanfler  !!•  1881  ^ 
f^i^^^^u'iffPf^lp) 

(  tow  come  together  i n  forgery  of  Protocols) 

fui^f^  Csyu^i^  iyp^-kt^i^  ̂   ̂^'^ßpt^  Ch^'i^^^A^^  ̂ v^4^; 

2.    Economic  change:  crisis  of  1873  and  repercuss ions .  large  sclae 

cap.  development.  germany  indus tr ialisaing  and  over  -taking 

England  in  40  years  spa 
n urbanisat ion Ber:lin  and  Vienna 

almost  doubled  an  population 

3.  How  did  people  notice  this?   change  on  time 

change  of  Communications:  Rairroa d  1932  (  Victor  Huge  q
uote) 

But  ano the  effect:  s tandardisat ion  o f  time  1884  (  GrenwhichO 

1890  explosion  of  sale  pocket  watches. 

Simulanetity  of  experience  (  Telephone).  1900 

Cinema  beginning s.  Motor  Car,4.  1890  Berlin  Str CO 
les  to  bycicle 

too  dangerous.  Unsettling. 

But  also:  strikes,  labour  movements Middle  class  feit  endangered 

by  World  it  had  unleashed.  Trade,  artisans,  especia lly  (  f uel  f or 

anti-  semitic  movements  ever  smce  m id  -  Century) 

bnt-aii-oatsidersT-tightening-ot-repee tabiiity   »odomy-iftWÄT 

Greater  mobility.  mass  newspapers,  Radio  beginnings.  Loosinging 

an 
d  boradening.   Womens  movement  gets  going.  Women  pratesting 

Morald  declining?  Slums,  projected  on  lower  classes,  deviants 

Coming  into  light  of  day (  1908,  50  Gay  bars  in  Berlin) 

Reaction:   tightening  controll,  attempt.  vs.  Outsiders,  sodomy 

]laws  (  no  longer  religious  but  app eal  to  people) 

State  assuming  new  powers  ov er  sexuality:   Obsenity  (  I857)Engl 

Homosexuality  1870  Germany,  1889  EnglandO,  Prostitution 



2. 

Effect!  Liberalism  beseiged.  Nationalism  enterds  a  new  stage 

ot  special  ^mportance  of  OB^isider  and  esp.  Jews, 

Internal  nationalism: 

quest  for  totsality:  for  a  fully  furnished  house.  nat.  b 
ecomes 

^  civic  religion,  Sear  for  roots  and  encesorts  "  la  Terre  et  les 

Morts".  , 

ni>6  -  /f  ̂ ^ 
Maurras:  Order  and  hlerarchy,  History  ties  France  together.  Harmoniou 

System  of  hierarchies  in  the  center  restoration  of  the  King. 

Ancien  Regime.   Vs.  modernity.  Traditional  vuale.  End  to  d  i  sor  ientat^ion 

of  French  patriotism.  Protestant  and  Jews  no  place  her/T^Or ganis 
always  stressed  in  nationalim  but  here  sali  -  encompas s ing .  Nothin  to 

do  with  equality  of  all  nations  or  tolerance.  Result  of  defeat,  loss 

of  Alsace  and  Lorraine.    1899  Action  Francaise  Founded. 

Conservatism  defined.  ̂  -^^'^''>''*'^^ 

.   PAYI  FOLITIQUE  AND  PAYS  REELLE:  Important  distinction  from  Maurras. 

Payis  politique:  represent at ives ,  Paye  reele,  the  people  of  France. 

Their  pol.  expression  organic  State  with  King. 

Distinction  important  in  all  of  integral  nationalism:  i.e.  Germany 

as  well.  Pays  politique;  the  political  structure  of  Empire,  here 

Diet  as  well.  True  countrsy:   German  Volk  and  Race.   best  here: 

Wagner.  As  you  will  read  in  Towards  Final  Solution,  Wagner  in  search 

of  Germanic  roots  in  order  to  resurrect  a  past,  give  Germans  back 

inner  substance  that  had  never  changed  (  Toytality  here).  Freedo 

of  Volk  against  supression:  not  just  foreign  conquerors  but  any 

foreign  matter:  Jews  and  feudal  Lords  lumpred  together  (  like 

m 

Tousenelle).  Leads  to  indiv.  and  national 
•    • creat ivity . 

All  these  nationalism  vs .  present  es tabl ishment .  Maussas 

from  conservative  point  of  view,  But  not  Wagner: 



c2  ̂  

Maurrast  7^  ̂ ^  Ti'  ̂ ^^1^44^  i¥pp^  -  ̂ '^     ̂ ^^illU^  S^^i^  -Ai^Stu^ 

There  can  be  no^beauty  without  prder,   no  porder.iwthout  Mt/^u.^.^^^ 
a  hierarchy  of  values,  no  hierachy  without  authorijjr  both 
to  define  and  endorse  it. 

To  roots  of  Frenbch  tradition  for  order  and  end  to 
s  a 

decadence:   French  patriotism  now  disoriented,  need 

permanent  expression  which  can  be  nothing  eise  then  a 

succession  of  Kings.  "  metiques"  cannot  think  French. 

King.,  Familly,  Church,  commune  and  province. 

Different  from  socialist:  authority  does  not  spring  from 

masses,  ,  hierarchy  of  birth  only  then  of  talent. 

Resactionary  rather  then  NS.  despite  common  anti-sem. 

Maurras  not  in  centre:  metique  are  not  French,  that  is  all. 

New  :  totality,  but  also  clarity;  French.  Clasicism, 

clearness  of  fom,  dividing  lines  ,  heirarchy  here. 



ly^ 

Ring  of  the  Nibelunge  vs.  power  of  Gold 
Gold  as  opressor.  Never 

lost  that  edge,  R ace  versus  Gold,  v modernity  -to  pr preserve  its 

ancient  Juices.  Did  not  found  a  paryt  like  Act 

ion  Francaise 

Communicated  through  Operas as  national  festivals.  But  also  t 

hrough 

Wagner  circle  at  b ayreuth,  cosima  Wa gner.   Form  his  desath  1883  until 

collpase  of  Third  R eich  an  intellectual Center  o f  the^R i  g h t ,  (  but 

the  Acti on  Francaise  al so  attracted  intell and  educated  classes) 

Hitler  never 

Made  racism  r 

m issed  Bayreuth.  Winif 
red  th en 

espectable  in  Ger ma nx-     1 1    n ow    had    a    cejitre .     Importance 
of  ed ucated  classes 

Probing  beneath  surf ace,  looking  behind  the  curtain  here ,  a  • 

neo- 

romanticism"  part  of  all  th 
is  nationalis m 



^•^ressure  of  antlB^Bitism  produced  Orisis  of/Ässimilation  (1880  -  ) 

talked  flrst  about  politieal  braaekthrougki  Libaralian  seemed  to 

turn  mora  towards  natlonalisBi  CoAsarratisii  baoame  infaztad  with 

antlsamitiam  (  Stoaekar,  Tirol!  Programm  of  1882)  aa  tumad  tovarda 

maas  aupport«^  But  oaea  agalaj^  aasoelatlon  of  antiaamitiam  vlth 
idaaas  damoeratia  movemanta  (  Boackal)  vho  vantad  a  fully 

furniahad  homa:  antiaamitiam  intigratad  with  largar  eoneama« 

Wa  can  eall  aueh  movamant  national  aoeialiat  (  aa  thay  eallad 

thamaalraa)«  Moramaata  inapitad  bj  social  idaaa  which  will 

remain  eonstant:  thay  ara  already  familiär^  but  now  deapanad 

undar  influanea  of  Drumoat  in  Franc  a  and  Duhring  in  Grarmany» 

Drumont  mora  important« 

^
^
-
 

LU 

lo^ 

Whan  tha  hiatorian  ̂ ainrich  Graet»  wrota  prefaca  to  hia  II.  and 
\\ 

^laat  voluma  of  history  of  tha  Jawa  ha  notad  (1870) J  that  "  happiar 

than  my  pradacassora  ha  oould  concluda  hia  work  "  with  tha  Joyoua 

_s^  F  faaling  that  in  tha  civilisad  world  tha  ̂ 'awiah  triba  haa  at  laat 

not  only  justica  and  freedom  but  alao  a  eartain  racognition"  ^hat 

it  now  ca%iU-  had  unlimitad  freedom  to  developa  its  talanta*  But 

this  high  point  at  a  time  whan  tha  praaauraa  I- talked  about  wäre 

I  aoon  to  begin* 



!?'
 

France : victoty  of  Dreyfs  (  German  jew s  a  messianic  event). 

Germany:  became  part  of  a  right-  wing  Culture  which  cut  deepi 

Wagner  circle  etc.   always  anti-  Modern  in  theory.  Not  at 

all  National  Socialist. 

o  wo 

^  .^. 

Wacxand    c4li 

Post  war  future  belonged  to  national  socalism.  Fitted  new  age  of 

t  ire— mft-S"9"e-9-r— ( — It-e-i^t 
:ggg;— »  page  )  . 

the  masses,  But  heritage  transmittedVthr ough  Aj^tria:  nat ional i t ies . 

Lueger,  Lod  Mayor  until  1912,  Schonerer  Pan-Germans  took  up  ideas. 

But  not  nat,  soc.  exept  Schoenerer,  Lueger  Chr is t ian  soc . 

Would  not  have  been  so  important  if  it  were  not  for  Hitlers  political 
educat  ion , 

But  climax  of  Ant  i  semit  ism  comes  with  a  French  -Rus  s  ian^Vf^l  laborat  ion. 

Russia:  progroms,  the  implication  of  government.  France,  as  we  saw, 

NS.  Right.  Germany  also  contributed  with  a  novel:  Biaritz  which 

anticipated  plot.  Protocols  of  the  Eiders  of  Zion  a  powerful '  ■  •• 

weapon:  Hitler  believed  it,  with  Russian  Rev.  even  Churvchill  for  a 
moment  etc. 
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Am  Gesichtssinn  zeigt  sich  die  Veränderung,  die  im  Verhältnis  vom 

Reisenden  zur  Landschaft  stattfindet,  am  deutlichsten.  Das  Sehen  wird 

eingeschränkt  durch  die  Geschwindigkeit.  Das  bezeugt  George  Ste- 

phenson  in  einem  parlamentarischen  Hearing  1841  über  Sicherhcits- 

probleme  der  Eisenbahnen;  auf  die  Frage,  wie  er  die  Sehmöglichkeit 

und  -fähigkeit  des  Lokomotivführers  einschätze,  antwortet  er:  »Wenn 
er  seine  Aufmerksamkeit  auf  einen  Gegenstand  richtet,  bevor  er  ihn 

erreicht  hat,  so  erkennt  er  ihn  wohl  ziemlich  genau;  wenn  er  sich  jedoch 

im  Vorüberfahren  nach  ihm  umwendet,  wird  er  ihn  kaum  wahrnehmen 
können.«  (10) 

Die  Reisenden,  die  im  Unterschied  zum  Lokführer  nur  sehr  einge- 

schränkt die  Möglichkeit  haben,  vorvj'drts  zu  schauen,  sehen  nur  mehr 
eine  verflüchtigte  Landschaft.  Die  Schwierigkeit,  überhaupt  noch  et- 

was in  der  durchreisten  Landschaft  zu  erkennen  außer  den  gröbsten 

Umrissen,  spricht  aus  allen  frühen  Beschreibungen  von  Bahnreisen.* 
Jacob  Burckhardt  1840:  »Die  nächsten  Gegenstände,  Bäume,  Hütten 

und  dergleichen  kann  man  gar  nicht  recht  unterscheiden;  so  wie  man 

sich  danach  umsehen  will,  sind  sie  sdion  lange  vorbei.«  (11)  In  einem 

Text  von  1838  heißt  es,  daß  es  bei  der  »größte(n)  Schnelligkeit«  un- 

möglich sei,  »einen  am  Weg  stehenden  Menschen,  während  man  vorbei 

fährt,  zu  erkennen«,  (12)  woraus  die  Empfehlung  abgeleitet  wird: 

»Wer  ein  gutes  Auge  hat  . . .,  gewöhne  sich  gleich  daran,  alles,  was  sich 

ihm  während  der  Fahrt  darbietet,  aus  einiger  Entfernung  zu  beobach- 

ten, und  es  wird  ihm  selbst  während  der  Stage  der  allergrößten  Schnel- 

ligkeit, bei  einiger  Beobachtungsgabe,  nicht  das  Geringste  verloren 

gehen.«  (13) 

Die  Empfehlung,  die  Dinge  während  der  Fahrt  y>aus  einiger  Entfer- 
nung« zu  beobachten,  erscheint  angesichts  der  Situation  des  Reisenden 

im  Abteil  nicht  ganz  realistisch.  Der  Reisende,  der  ins  Abteil  einge- 
schlossen ist,  kann  selber  nicht  Abstand  nehmen  zu  den  Dingen.  Es 

bleibt  ihm  nur  übrig,  die  nähergelegenen  Objekte  und  Landschafts- 

— ̂ *  Victor  Hugo  in  einem  Brief  vom  22.  August  ̂ }ü'-  »Die  Blumen  am  Feldrain 
sind  keine  Blumen  mehr,  sondern  Farbflecken,  oder  vielmehr  rote  oder  weiße 

Streifen;  es  gibt  keinen  Punkt  mehr,  alles  wrird  Streifen;  die  Getreidefelder  wer- 

den zu  langen  gelben  Strähnen;  die  Kleefelder  erscheinen  wie  lange  grüne  Zöpfe; 

die  Städte,  die  Kirchtürme  und  die  Bäume  führen  einen  Tanz  auf  und  vermischen 

sich  auf  eine  verrückte  Weise  mit  dem  Horizont;  ab  und  zu  taucht  ein  Schatten, 

eine  Figur,  ein  Gespenst  an  der  Tür  auf  und  verschwindet  wie  der  Blitz,  das  ist 

der  Zugschaffner«  (zit.  nach  Baroli,  Le  train  dans  la  littirature  frangaise.  Paris 
1964,  S.  58). 
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teile  zu  übersehen  und  seinen  Blick  auf  die  weiter  entfernt  und  d.  h. 

langsamer  passierenden  Gegenstände  zu  richten.  Nimmt  er  diese  Ein- 
schränkung seiner  dmphs  traditionelle  Reisen  ausgebüdeten  Sehweise 

nicht  vor,  d.  h.  versucht  er  nach  wie  vor,  Nähe  und  Ferne  gleicher- 

maßen zu  erfassen,  so  ist,  wie  die  medizinische  Zeitschrift  »Lancet«_ 

1862  feststellt,  Ermüdung  die  Folge:  »Die  Geschwindigkeit  und  Ver- 

schiedenartigkeit der  Eindrücke  ermüden  notwendigerweise  sowohl 

das  Auge  wie  das  Gehirn.  Die  andauernd  sidi  verändernde  Entfer- 

nung der  Gegenstände  er/ordert  eine  unablässige  Anpassungsarbeit 

des  Apparats,  durch  den  sie  scharf  auf  die  Retina  eingestellt  werden; 

und  die  geistige  Anstrengung  des  Gehirns,  sie  aufzunehmen,  ist  kaum 

weniger  ermüdend  dadurch,  daß  sie  unbewußt  geleistet  wird;  denn 

keine  Tatsache  im  Bereich  der  Physiologie  ist  unumstrittener  als  die, 

daß  eine  übermäßig  funktionelle  Aktivität  stets  materiellen  Zerfall  und 

organische  Veränderung  der  Substanz  im  Gefolge  hat.«  (14)  mf 

Durch  die  Geschwindigkeit  wird  also  eine  erhöhte  Anzahl  von  Ein- 

drücken hervorgerufen,  mit  denen  der  Gesichtssinn  fertig  werden  muß. 

Dieser  Effekt  der  Eisenbahn  erweist  sich  damit  als  Moment  jenes  Vor- 

gangs der  Moderne,  den  Georg  Simmel  als  Herausbildung  der  groß- 

städtischen Wahrnehmung  beschrieben  hat.  Diese  Wahrnehmung  cha- 
rakterisiert Simmel  als  »Steigerung  des  Nervenlebens,  die  aus  dem 

raschen  und  ununterbrochenen  Wechsel  äußerer  und  innerer  Ein- 

drücke hervorgeht«  (Hervorh.  im  Original).  »Beharrende  Eindrücke«, 

fährt   Simmel    fort,    »Geringfügigkeit   ihrer    Differenzen,    gewohnte 

Regelmäßigkeit  ihres  Ablaufs  und  ihrer  Gegensätze  verbrauchen  sozu- 

sagen weniger  Bewußtsein,  als  die  rasche  Zusammendrängung  wech- 
selnder Bilder,  der  schroffe  Abstand  innerhalb  dessen,  was  man  mit 

einem  Blick  umfaßt,  die  Unerwartetheit  sich  aufdrängender  Impressio- nen.« (15) 

Der  Unterschied  der  Reizqualität  in  der  Großstadt  und  in  der  Eisen- 
bahnreise ist  in  diesem  Zusammenhang  gleichgültig.  Entscheidend  ist 

die  quantitative  Zunahme  der  Eindrücke,  die  der  Wahmehmungs- 

apparat  aufzunehmen  und  zu  verarbeiten  hat.  Wie  diese  durch  die 

erhöhte  Geschwindigkeit  produzierte  Reizzunahme  als  Belastung  er- 

fahren wird,  bezeugen  Texte,  die  aus  zeitgenössischer  Sicht  die  neue 

Reiseerfahrung  mit  der  überlieferten  vergleichen.  Die  Grunderfahrung 

ist,  daß  durch  die  Geschwindigkeit  die  Gegenstände  sich  dem  Blick 

entziehen,  der  jedoch  weiterhin  versucht,  sie  zu  erfassen.  So  implizit 

bei  Eichendorff:  »Diese  Dampffahrten  rütteln  die  Welt,  die  eigentlich 
55 
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Last  time: 

pol it ical  vs .  cultural  Zionism,  Really  about  nature  and  content 

of  Jewish  national isam.  Political  herzl:  practical  work,  Cultural 
<fc>i  tmMfmp^m*mmimt**r»tp" 

Ahad  Aham  and  Buber.  Bubers  interest  in  mysticism  and  experience, 

his  belief  In  a  substance  of  the  jewish  people  expressed  through  myth 

andLegend,  Vs  formal  religion.  Prophetic  Judaism,  (  On  Judaism  p.  40) 

Reuslt!  Humanised  national ism .  Inner  directed  but  not  territorial  as 

such,  unity  idea 

4^  -  ]  -y^i^     P/f4^  ff //^'  *''T Political  Zionism  supported  by  relogious:  feared  cultural  Zionism 

By  Jabotinslki  and  Revision ists  (to  p,  3) 

leadership  in  the  hands  of  Westerns:  German  or  English 

after  Herzl  and  up  to  the  Second  World  War.   Definitly  continues  the 

Impetus  of  cultural  and  politcal  Zionism  through  Chaim  Weizmann, 

the  leader  of  Zionism  in  the  inter-war  years.  It  was   instrumental 

in  getting  the  balfour  Declaration  of  1918, 

But  all  Zionists  agryed  on  the  degenracy  of  the  jewishn  people  m 

the  Diaspora:  weack,  without  dignity,  subservient Ideal  of  the 

II 

New  Jew"  Importance  of  Gymnastic   (  bar  Kochba)  and  sports 

Organisation,  of  Youth  Movements:  hiking,  closeness  to  nature. 

(  not  so  easilly  transerred;  Pines  not  palms,   Second  Alyah:  bodies 

in  Palestine  but  soulkds  in  Russia).  (  jewish  Brigade  in  FFW, 

fought  on  side  of  the  British) 
^ '^'ULp  ̂ -Ek^^'  i  1^  r^^  y/^ 

was  born.  But  again  European-wide  phenomena,  only  here  urgent  - 

cating  off  the  stereotype 
if 

Reaching  out  to  Europe"  (Welsch) 

Assimilationst  Impulse  in  Zionism   as  with  Herzl.  or  Nordau 

Memberships;  (Shekel):  1905/6  ca.  68,000,  1912/13   127,000 

German:  8000  in  1914  -  contrast! 

l 
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atomic  energy.  The  so-  call 
ed  ••  Greens 

II 

combined  their ecoloc  ical 

concerns  with  Opposition  to  war:  her 
e  a  new  pacifis 

m 
emerged  which 

however,  excluded  thesupport  for  Third 
World  resistance  movements 

The  Greens  wer e  a 



3. 

tfH4^^^  h:jf 

iin 

r 

^   •  r/'f         '     i 

(  vom  Judentum,    191A).      Buber '^^J^cture  ̂ seminal  t    (   Read)        \ 

nationalism  here  as  personal  rejuventation  through  the
  Volk, 

(   6finexalion_«f-4^4)  but  turned  copplfitely  inward:   ne^ew«^ 

'N^v^^nje-born  throush"^ity  
-  ̂ «e  -th^-ph.sis V.   4r^\      thP  Volk,   but  this  mea*is   )(8) 

C   .esellscaft  and  Gemexnscbaf  t)  .   t.e_V^  .  -^^^^^ 

as  parr;^  universal  u
nity  (25).     C^-"^^'

^-^' 

Vs.   rT^^and  esll^ülhm
ent  bere  or^^ani^unity.   

co^unity  olose 

to  socialism  (   landauer)^^ »-       -            1 1 

,       »anteJ   to  hu-.nU.  K.rt  M.»«-     ̂ ^'V/ 

..o„,.  »,  r..Ut,.     ̂ ^.^  .o.VeSTh-.  unl„  
 in  tM..   «« 

peace   and  of  tolerance.  >|/ 

^.et   opposi_^n  Poland  
and  Ku_ssia^_practical^nd  nati_

on_asUsts,  ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^^^ 
  ~~   ^^A   C  «hi^hBuber  and   Prague  were  not). 

with  nationalism  of  the  opressed   
(  which_Bu^   _   

n  .  'Z'lZev  and  force  would  be  needed. 
  Milita^yjraining.   Not Vabotinsky:   power  ana  toli^c  ^      

  »     ,       .       N      Qau   -itself   as  heir  oi 

V.  .   o^if  riefense,      (    Jewish  legion
).   Saw  itseii^ — 

agressive,   but   self^_detense,      v 
  

— -i*   porrectlv,   but  maximalist,    not
 

political  Zionism,   eowäe  c
orrecxiy,   

o„7Tn.coeni.e  b.fote  19M  "h"  »»l»  """'•     '-  )-7if 

.„.„„X,  .o».  .  »..  P.OP
-—  «-  "'-   '"•  *'

  -""•"  """ 

„,   ...  .»u«e»i.  m  ".  wo..
..,   -ov......   «-"P'i"^   "   "

  ">■  ■""' 

vol..   I  ..v.r  "ou,ht  t».t
  1«  .y  »t«.  y«"  I  *""

"  ""- 

2 
t 

Na 

^methine  Uke  a  second 
 home   in   an  ages  people

." 



r. 
Zionists  socialists  f ounded  1901:  Poale  Zi on,  Eastern  European:  there 

a  more  normal  jewish  social  struct ure,  workers  also.  (i.e.  Bund) 

PoALE  Zion  difficult  stand  vs.  Bund  and  vs.  Socialist  Parti 

demanded  füll  assimilation  and  emanc ipa t ion .  LeaDER.=in  t 

Ber  Boroshow(9  FlohrTl)rthodox  Marxist.  But  t 

es  who heory 

wo  soultf  i n  one 

breast:  marxism  and  Zi'nism.  Jewish  w^/orkers 
cmust  conquer  their  own 

teytitory  before  th ey  can  enter  the  cl SS  struggle.  Ide 
a  of 

more  factorie ,  industrialisation  of  Palest ine.   materialism  alwys 

remained  vs .  Bubers  emotional ,  or  romantic  Ideals 
Labour  Party 

eventually,  But  not  effect ive  untilmwell  after  WWI 

The  equalitari an  model  was  different:  Degania,  first  Kibbutz 
established  in  1909y Pioneer  and  communist.  Theoreti 

cian  here 

Aaron  (favid  Gord n.  Tolstoy  not  Marx,  back  t o  the  land  as  a  salvati 
on 

part  of  the  back  to  land movement  vs.  urbanisation  of  Europe,  the 

life  reform  movement  seeking  for  the  " genuine  life tf 

His  book  ••  Salvation  through  work".  Inward.  vs.  cl 
>    ""■""Ttrrr na  I 

ass  struggle,  for 

the  reformation  of  individual  lives.  Went  Palestine  wh 
en  already  50 

to  realise  his  ideal:  a  gentle  national ism  went  with  this  life  -refor m 

p  .  5  6  .  C 
om 

munity  versus  society,  this  definit ion  of  nationalism  (  96) 

here  contact  with  cultural  nationalists 
(^^  ̂ ^^-^  ̂ tA^  rli^:^  pj^^y^^tr 

/      c%^/^*^^ As  Zionist^jevolved  out  of  eastern  and  western  contacts:  theme   ̂  
a  nationalism  which  rejected  a gression,  the  ideal  of  personal 

ref ormat  io 
n,  rejuvenation:  personal  and  bodilly  rejuvenati 

on 

What  is  jewish  here?  F 
or 

•er 

personal  and  nsational  rejuventat 
ion  general 

in  nationalis m,  1 .  e tf generation  of  1914".  Inner  direc tedness 

not 

specif icially  Zionist.  Ref erences  to  the  prophets,  Bar  Kochba? 

Almost  as  many  at  first  t o  Goethe  and  Schiller.  Life  Reform  and 

nationalism  also  associated in  germany.   nationalism  stood  still 

however,  humane  national ism  m  an  ever  more 

^»■^Z-  //W'^^  ̂ 1^  //«^^'^  y  A*^^*i*9^4''y. 

agresslve  worl.  fixept 



Liberal  substance  there,  as  I  suggested  even  in  Jabotinski,  though 

not  in  bis  followers  like  Begin:  a  traditional  territorial  nationalism 

Yet  obviously  connect  us  to  Jewish  ema n cipation:  set  deeep 

Eni.  as  well.  Both  restrained  a  more  agtessive  nationalis m 

We  have  constructed  Jewish  History  before  th e  war :  I t 

will  change  everythi n g,  not  only  for  Jews  but  in  Europe,  the  19 

Century  ends,^  the  twnetieth  begins  and  with  it  the  last  act  i 

the  drama  of/Europan  Jews. 

n 

m^t'fi  ̂ fiH^^^^-h 
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b^; 
t.H 

The  accusations  against  Zionism  are  ironiic»  For  Most^  Zionists  would 

have  agpred  with  a  remark  once  once  made  by  Max  Weber  to  Martin 

Buber  :lj*  1t   you  found  another  small  state  among  other  small  states 

you  and  it  will  stand  at  the  periphery  of  hit4oiy,  remain  \mimportant 

and  be  swept  away  with  the  etreain  of  history.  But  if  it  happened  that 

you  could  successfully  construct  a  nation  of  spiritual  power,  then 

it  will  remain  at  the  centre  of  history  and  be  lasting".jlndeed  for 

most  Zionists  it  was  a  nationalism  with  a  human  face  which  was  not 

supposed  to  be  exclusive  or  agtessiTey  You  can  s^e/tEe  sameethical  • 

concems  here  that  we  saw  inVsocialism^or  in  Liberalism*  But  here  also 

the  Intervention  of  harsh  realitj:  the  state  had  to  fight  for  its 

existence  yrul  \^va\\   ̂ h  IwtiHt  aeemedriyogttl^^eT^while  Sopialiets-were 

out  off  from  the  Soviet  Union  and  Liberalism  vanished  -  but  that  only 

it  seems  for  time,  to  revive,  as  I  said  after  1945  and  never  to 

vanish  at  all  in  the  Jewish  comm\mity  of  the  USAJ 

Objective  reality  did  press  in  upon  Jews  between  the  wars  and  it  was 

part  of  the  diff iculty  that  they  did  not  9ißrr^^   -  difficulty  or 

no^Bfiing  especially  great  in  imitating  the 

agressive  nationalism  which  dominated  these  years.  But  it  di/leave 

most  of  them  \mpreprated  for  the  depth  of  evil#  A  State  f ights  for 

its  survival,  but  people  scattered  can  delude  themselves. 

As  for  anitemitism  it  is  the  dialectic  which  interacts,  not  always  in IIIU.ÜI— nW» 

the  past  disastrouly  but  it  had  the  elements  always  within  it.  Any 

minority  which  is  regarded  as  such  is  neccessarilly  delivered  to 

the  mercy  of  the  majority  who  have  the  power*  The  Jews  never  had  the 

power,  despite  of  the  mythical  universal  world  condpiracy  or  their 

temporary  dominance  o  f  international  f  inance  in  the  19 •  Century.  They 

had  influence  which  varied  with  the  times,  but  we  must  be  careful  to 



As  I  come  to  Zionism,  the  other  way  out  for  Jews  from  the  Crisis 

of  Assimilation  apaprt  from  retaining  Loberalism,  Socialism. 

In  easter  Europe  one  other  specific  way  out:  emigration  to 

the  West,  as  Arnos  Elon  mentions. 

His  book  youmust  read,  exellent  discussion  of  the  Founder  (  you 

can  pay  less  attention  to  the  sons),  and  also  will  help  you  go 

over  some^f  the  things  we  have  discussed,  part icul/ar ly  about  the 

Stedl.  Opression  produced  nationalism:  Polish  and  Jewish,  and 

yet  there  was  also  the  Bund  who  rejected  it. 

^'"'^'~lTr  miimn—i  tmwmL 

-iMaMtt«M*«**i4MMSn 
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Zionismj 

One  alternative  jewish  socialism. 

other  alternative  to  liberalism  of  Jewish  establishment: 

Zionism. 

You  are  reading  Lacqueur  and  here  I  can  only  commentJ  Butdoes 

pull  together  once  more  themes  which  have  concerned  us,  especially 

through  Theodor  Herzl  who  was  the  poublkicist  but  hardly  the 

builder  of  a  modern  State • 

Herzl  in  Vienna  no  doubt  »p«  paradigm  of  assimilate( 

a  matter  of  assimilation  for  h im  \(^ Herzl  quete)' and 

Jew:  Zionism  /T*^ }»J*i^^    IUI 
f   refüge.     v_^ 

View  of  eastern  European  Jews  also  typical  (p.  235).  Judenstaat 

1894   a  liberal  society,  based  upon  Eni.  tolerance  and  capitalism. 

But  his  stj^efrngth  as  publicist.  Understood  what  mass  politics 

was  all  aboHCt  (  exp.  in  France  and  Vienna?):  creator  of  myths 

(  Flag  quote,  design  for  P.  etc.)   but  above  all  his  own. 

Meetings  staged  ,  his  appearance.  /- /* .  ̂ ^   ̂   Zy  ̂^  i  ̂  ̂^^ 

Support:  eastern  Europe  masses.  There  Zionism  had  existed  but  failed 

Oerzl  re-invigorated,  pulled  i-t  together. 

/f 

Butö  modern  and  old-fashioned.  His  belief  in  jewish  financial  power. // 

J^Like  the  rieh  in  Ghetto  who  had  been  the  mediators  with  authority 
1 

More  important:  like  nations  and  hlstorian  of  his  time  (Ranke) 

/fA^'J^ 

believed  in  power  as  detached  from  culture.  Old-fashioned  nationaltsm 

t(f. 

V-  L 

^^S/t 

^ 

here:  political  not  cultural.    Cared  nothing  for  any  Jewish  culture  or 
_  •■ «  -  ' 

Hebrew. 

Here  dispute  at  beginning  of  Zionism:  Political  power  versus  cultural 

nationalism^.  Position  of  his  main  adversary:  Ahahd  Ka-am:  culture —  -r-  *■ 

matterd,  heart  of  national  revival:  culture  and  language  (  Herder). 

question:  Political I  want  to  concentrate  ikQ   mendation  to 

i)     ~ 

.;  ̂ uesti 
power  versus  culture  cohesion ion:  what  sort  of  nationalism? 



H^f(Zl 

-:^Z^::Z.^   land  .  where  we  .ay 
 at  last  h^^ave  hooKed  noses.  bla

cK  and 

.e.  beards.  .ow  less,  without
  beins  despised  for  it.. Wh

ere  the  offensive 

cry  of  "  Jew"  may  become  an  ho
nourable  appelation  like  German

, 

Englishmen.  Frenchn,en.  in  s
hort,  all  civilised  people. 



Culuture  versus  Politics,  has  to  be  with  Zionist  search  for  an 

identity  as  a  unique  alternative  not  only  in  its  political  and 

practical  but  also  in  its^cultural  sense. 
* 

Herzl  here  not  greatly  interested:  Europen  culture  but  was 

willing  to  recognise 

Rabbis.  Nordau  more  s 

Zionist 

/l/^^^ 

sjüß^4'^ 
suspicious  of  cultural  action,  might  turn  vs,  religion 

5"^/ 

U 

Ahad  a"  Am  leader  if  cultural  wing:  first  moral  reform, 

important  of  jewish  history;  ideal  -  Jews  who  loves  his 

people  and  its  literature  and  is  nevertheless  a  free  thinker 

Zionism  a  re  toirth  add  not  a  creration 

Really  cannot  be  seperate  from  what  kind  of  nationalism 



■■^  4^ 
 M'-^-"  '

^ 

2. 

Ahad  Äa-  Äin  fully  at  home  in  cultiure  of  Pale:  Yiddisch  and  flebrew, 

Herzi  and  Western  Zionist  long  out  of  the  Ghetto:  herzl  a  furious 

westerniser  (  Opposition  to  Hebrew).  Buyt  also  politics  reflected 

wetherj.n  or  out  of  ghetto:  Herzl  politics  first,  governemt 

construction  etc.^  [Sokolov:  politics  belongs  to  the  governmentT/ 

Moreover,  Herzl  British  model  of  an  eli^e,  Achad  Ha-am 

(Asacher  Ginsberg)  '•  man  of  the  people". ^  "  ■ ' '  ■      ■ 

Essence;  national  consciousness  must  come  before  action  (  Herzl  reverse, 

fjSy  always  sense  timejias  running  out)»   Here  no  unite  the  per  to 

pressure_the  rieh  (  Herzl.)    Clearly  in  Russia  and  Poland  no  question 

that  a  secular  Jewish  culture  existed  and  should  not  be  traded 

for_civil  right  (  Achad  Ha-am).  [ >Ui^/>  fijiÜP ) 

Problem:  how  to  fit  in  practical  work  in  Palestine,  how  to  return  to  the 

land.  Achad  Ha=am, eventually  (  foresseing  Arab  problem)  importat  is 

>b 

a  Spiritual  centre  in  Palestine. 

But  not  Achad  Ha-am  in  ̂ essa  but  Kart in  Buber  and  his  group  defeated 

Herzl  and  his  Zionism  shortly  before  tferzl's  death.   Nationahood 

could  not  be  detached  fron  national  consciousness,  national  ̂ culture- 

•© 

by  the  early  20.  Century  in  age  of  Wagner  and  in  fact  integral  nationli 

this  should  have  been  obvious. 

But  Jewish  cultural  nationalism  as  it  started  to  emerge  was  westernisd 

in  Order  to  have  a  general  appeal;^ Jawiph  soeialiom  in  tho  QQot  in 

sm 

'Bar  Kochba  in  Pragu$>vlt  could  not  just  be  culture,  it 

/<^^rre=^  -  rivalrj^L-Kltlx-^the-Bund,  but-t^ntrously,  rathpr  throngh  Martin  Buber 

i^r^fn^f^^   an< 
JNJP  W^^"^'  =^   p^^   J- 
t^M<Ti^^^^^^^   ^^   facenationalisii  as  well  -  Western  nationalism  to  be  the  wave 

(;H^  ̂ ^^"^  of   the  future. 

ij  sY-      Jews  as  Germans,  yet  conscious« 
/M^  ̂ ^  '   
^T  T^i^^'        Remarksable  group:  hans  Kohn,  Gustav  landauer,   Robert  Weltsch,  Ka^ha. 

gueT)  meeting  of  east  and  West.  Composition. 



2a. 

Achad  Ha-am-  continuety  of  revival,  thus  ties  realisation  to  Messiah 

(  an  idea  thoroughly  secularised  by  Herzl.)  Vision:  peace  and 

universal  justice,  then  only  je^gh-etftte.  Jewish  State  (i.e. 

Flohr  433). 



> 

X 7 St***t— prJTgtre-ctr 

Also  mystiquG  German  into  jewish  - 
 correspond.  (Hasidim). 

49J,90,6  appreadesm  began  to.  No  on
e  knew  reaUy^that  a  interpre= 

tation  here.  There  were  other  soiu
rces. 

luber  ̂   for  granted  breack  with 
 jewish  past  (  modernisatioa 

1  again) .  Rationale  for  äff irmatlo
n  not  rediscovery  of  oM 

Jewish  source..hBasdimi  vangaurd  of  
modernism.  Myth  was  what  he 

'-  stressed.  Saga.  Erlebnisinystic  of  time  (  e
xperiencing  of 

mysticism-  Book  of  Daniel).  Brothers 
 Grinm  and  Greek  Myth  - 

their  own  ver so-ion  of  it 

\.
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Wes*^fTnr-trÄM*i«ft^  ffl^iddiö_ei«S6--mor  Forged 
soetime  between  Dreysu  arrest  1894  and  his  pardon  1899.  By  >enchman' 
with  encouragement  of  Russian  secret  police  (  Ochrana). 

Pre-history  from  several  countries:  Germany./novel  by  Sir  John 
;^  Raicliffe  (Goedshce)  Biaritz  (  168)  secret  nocturnal  meeting  at 

"east  of  ̂ abernacles.  Cemetary.  Wise  of  Israel  greeted  by  the  Devil. 
2.  I^rea3_and_devil  long  tradition,  of  course,  France  especially, 
also  Drumont  has  passages  about  this.  Plot  outlined  by  choef  Rabbi I 

C^abbi^s  Speech,  used  to  forment  progroms  in  Russia,  centre  piece 
eventually).       (NU  i^ypH  P^Pr/y^r  ^Epi/aiN  ^m^^c^  ̂ . 

3.  Agtftet  Satan  and  th^,.Alliance  Universelle  Israeliten  World  Conquest of  Jews« 

But  when  all  said  and  done:  conpiracy  thederies  had  alw'ays  been 

alive  (  Fichte:  State  within  a  state).  Forger  wrote  within  many 

national  tradmtions.  Why  Prague  (  also  in  Goedsche  -  accessible  et/c.) 

i'rotocols  themselves  C  doctor  and  friend  in  cemetary  at  nierht. 
12  tribes  pliisjjj/andering  Jew.  (I5  that  is,  bad  numb^).  Jews  here 
rPtJFt  -— —     —    ^^ 

also^  masons  (  thus  this  ab  i-^atholic  conspiracy  now  identified  with 
*^ews.)  Look  at  them  now« 

♦    __     ,.  '    •  j  ■ 

^^^-  tunneling  under  Gities  if  goyim  find  out.  (  Paris  Metro 

/  pland  first  1894,  executed  1897,  first  line  opened  1900.'  Fear 
of  technology  . 

flJ^^ ?>!r 

T/C^^^^        /y.^^^^ 

4f^ 

\  - 

'  i 

\ 

^     ̂  
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To  the  protocolle  he  made  only  one  emendationx  (i»e.  Speech 

of  1955):  The  Jews  have  already  confuered  Russia  with 

Bolshevism«  This  is  now  the  centre  of  the  universal  world 

*^ewish  conspiracy  -  not,  as  it  were,  the  ̂ ewish  cemetary T 

at  '*'rague»0[94I:  Jews  i^nv^enSed  Christianity  in  order  to 

destroy  Rome,  and  then  Bolshevism  in  oi^er  to  take  over  the iinii  niilri.i  nn 

World»  As  these  belief s  were  deep:  not  so  rauch  reason  to 

spectilate  ahout  his  attack  on  Russia«  / 

Llmportance  attached  to^  jrotocols  sha^^relief:  I953  - 

1954  *^ewish  communities  in  South  Africa  and  Beme,  SwiÄ*rland 
through  libell  actione  brought  Protocols  to  trial,  World  Wide 

r  ~ Sensation.  Pjrotocols  condemmed.  In  Swizerland  however  first 

judge  condemned  them  as  "  indecent  literautre"  and  on  appeal 
this  was  stuashed:  forged  but  not  indecent.  >s  enbaled  Protocols 

to  go  on  -  but  it  would  have  made  no ^dif f erence  anyhow  to  Hitlers 
deep  belief  and  others:  suits  brought  by  Jwg,  after  all."1 

I?    J^^ri    Ä^,^/^ 

/ 

\ 
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Si'ßi  i/j 

quote  Graetz. 

But  antisemitism  now  combined  with  racism  made  inraods  into  the 

respectable  establishmenf  *  Church,  politics  and  art.  Jewish  problem 
^  -*      '—  ' 

became  a  topic  of  debate  in  Germany  and  France,  itself  servinf  to  isolate -  , ,,,,   --^^ 

the  Jews,  also  a  political  device« 

But  side  by  side  with  respectability:  an  uinderworld  of  anti-  semtism. 

which  was  to  produce  the  key  antisemitic  document,  and  one  of  the 

most  populär.  Celebrated  forgery:  Protocols  of  the  Eiders  of 

Zion,   Pulled  together  many  prejudices:  conspiracy,  intalerance  and 

attempt  at  world  domination  with  anti-  modernism,  Jews  as  symbol  of 

modernity.  catered  to  expl,  of  Capitalist,  antomising  world. 

Typical!  Russia  and  France  collaborated  here:  ̂ l/^</^   7^  ̂   ̂   1.^ 

lead  -  needed  some  prooof  to  stimulate  populär  revulsion  
against 

the  Jew  -  that  is  progroms.  Rabbi 's  speech  from  Protocols
  circulated 

whenever  progoms  was  to  take  place. 

But  Franbce  also  some  popularity,  and  after  the  wa^Jji__German
y  and 

England:  then  made  plausible  by  Jews  in  Bolshevist  
Govt.  etc. 

HitlI7  believed  it,  even  Churchill  once  did.A  De
pthe  of  anti- Jewish 

sentiment  which  couHtd  flare  xiyjX   any  momeAt,  laten
t,_and  Protocols 

used  copiuoiusly  by  all  right  -wing  movements.  (  Unt
il  tofiay  - 

expl.  you  copy) 

\ 



U^T  i^^^P 

Was  halt  Dohm  von  den  Juden?  Anders  wie  Schudt?  Wie? 

Wathan  passt  auf  Dohm?  (  beides  M.  Mendelssohn). 
Wie  ist  "  nutzlich"  definiert? 

Idealer  -^efuf  fue  Juden?  Was  ?  «*arum? 

M-UJL  #x^ 
^ 

^
^
 

l^J^-c/^^ 



üp 

What  did  being  a  peasant  or  ati<an  mean  as  life  style?  Why  so  good? 

Why  iyll? 

P.  55  Life  style:  work,  no  luxury,  noble  (  above  artisan) 

P:  53:  artisaiKj/:  continuity,  hard  work.  P.  5^:  prices  ̂   etc/  U^^^^^/^^-^^ 

•^ackbone  of  state?  Why  more  useful  Citizens*^ 

Summary  of  conditio Js  of  emancipation:  P.  60ff ; 

Ql^^M^ 

Must  really  usedDobm  in  your  work  even  with  edicts.  Footnotes  - 

helpful  even  though  short  papers« 

cc4xtr Bring  i'^endelssohn  toö*»ss  someone  (  Jerusalem^  as  I  have  no  copy 

of  my  own  as  up  to  now^  and  have  to  refer  to  it«  j 



^J^ t* 
2^tyt-j 

f or  emanoipation  and  it  is  taken  fyom  the  theorles  ot  Adam   * 

^'°^*^*''^^®  ̂ °*^®^  °^  *^®  '3*^*®  increases  with  the'lmmber  of  it's 
productive  Citliens.  Thua  the  ''ews  should  be  transformed  from   ■*i«.i'fl.-^-M.:»aüM»a»^;ai^   •    

consumers  (  for  it  was  held  that  their  occupation  as  mlddle 

men  was  not  productive)  to  producers,  We  shall  come  back  to 
/h*py^ 

^^'ffM* 

'^^l^^^^A'^'^    Sn^.^. 

f 
—dA^    1^^^'   y^i^^.^-^^ 

But  you  can  see  now:  to  the  Jew  everything,  to  Judaism  or  the  jewish 

"natioEL/ not  hing  at  all.  Stereotype  left  in  tact*  In  fäcT^emäiicipation 

"bullt/upon  the  stereotype»       —   



smm- 

ft  -ti-grfiMBaa; m mi 

/A 4r. r 

give  you  an  asm 

it^ 

tuestions 

*  ■ 

'  f ooting  in 

pation  wa 

^epera 

"back^  t^"^HBiiortly  J 

apoleon  and  the  analysis  of  Pohm  had  some 

lity,  For  the  whole  process  of  *^e'wish  menaci 

*> 

Dohm's  solirtlon  is  also  generali     ̂ 'hey  were  ecomonic  and  cultiiral 

d  to  the  overcoming  of  these  tuestions  about 

olalem  which  it  made  for  jeWsYI  will  come_ 
Sä*>f •.>i*^P'^  ■ .«; 

b'i'^'^^^-'^ 

.^<«o-^v;<>,. 

entalism,   so  pi^rpular  in  the  late  18*    centiiry 

% nment  and  the  new  anthropology  C  -^amarck)«  I.  Jews  must 

rofessions  and  "become  f armers  and  artisans;'  t.   Jews  OT^ 

out  of^heir  ̂ ebrew  cultirre,  leam  ̂ erman  and  accömö^~ 

their  schjms  tp  the  ̂ erman  cTlLrricul"um»[Dohm  would  not  touch  - 
>n,  but  make  it  a  la  Ifedelssohn,   playing   

did  not)  the  ceremonial  lawsl  3*     Militaix 

for  Gitiienship»     I  gaid  th^se  proposals 

A'^^ 
'^W^ 

JK^    tmro  gojajeral»   In  Prance,   the  Champion  of  Jewish  emancipation,   the 

Abbe  frregoire,  made  very 

«AAdku^att«*^''* draft  Dohm  had  sent  him 
"i»;.- ;I^s£  ji^^iijü,*  1 

ilar  propsals  on  the  basis  of  a 

1  .•-..i-,^»---^nP«Li:^.  P»^!^^'*^'''
  ** 

(\/fr      flr'j —    restrxc 

Let  US  see  how  this  worked  in  practice.  Austrian  Empire  with  it's 

nearly  million  Jews  importänt.  Joseph  II.  enlightened  despot  and  " 

^s  "  Toorlaa  -^atent  (  ITöiO  did  abolish  a  whole  series  of   

\   •^ewsih  sign,Ktariaf  (  teib«oll)  and  all  trade   
ons 

--was  opened  -  but  still,  land  could  be  rented  biJ  only  owned  on 

conversion*  But  what  is  important  for  our  piarrposes  is  that  the 

V  >\        Edict^  was  really  a  programm  for''education#  ^WraS-ges  must  still 
^l# get  State  approval:  but  this  will  be  granted  e^sier  but  granted  at 

all  only  if  paxtners  have  visited  a  *'erman  -'^ewalh  elementary 

^i/^'  v«=V/  Ä«^  A^ZÄK.     - —       



r- 
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I  believe  that  the  problem  of  the  moral  and  civic  improvement 

of  the  Jews  would  completely  diappear  within  50  years  if  it  were 

possible  to  tum  the  majority  of  the  Jews  into  f armers  and 

artisans"k  Dohm  idealised  the  artisan:^  his  soul  is  troubled 

by  neither  nagglng   fears  nor  delusiiee  hopes..  he  enjoys  the 

^~\       present'^witir  a  pure  and  perfect  joy«  His  strenuous  labout  keeps" 

him  healthy."  ^^e  is  honest  and  just«  Oppposition  here  to   

the  hectic  involvement  with  industrialisation  -'  this  is  Dohm  s 

noble  savage":  close  to  genuine  man»  His  arcaÄia.   

But  for  Jews  it  was  to  remain  so:  the  oppositite  to  the 

commercial  activities  and  the  intellectual  one*s'.  Throughout 

«•!«*«**'' 
liaaSJ*" 

aiw'8  "" 

.mm  II  imrnae- 

the  Century  when  rieh  Jews  f ounded  charitable  institutions  for 

v^V^ 
y^h^  /  /^  '^'*^  orphans  it  was  to  make  them  into  craftsmen  and  soldiers  (  poten= 

i^^  ̂ '^     /  tial).  Poreshadows  Nordaus  disctinctionVbetween  Muscle  Jews a/m.  ̂   — — — ^   ^           .—.        — .«-- 

J^^P»'-  rZTönrsts)  and  Cofee  house  Jews .L ' ̂  " ' -^<^^'^^  —  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂  r-^-^!^ 
ma0tm^z.^»»'* 

^^  en-t^^ 

For  Dohm,  then  Jews  must  oeise  being  traders  (  iTe.  I%rx)  and- 

become  f armers  and  especially  artisans»  Abolish  them  as  a 

_"_  type  ".,   

Y 



^ti^0 

^^
 

ftpi» 
J^'^  \ 

after  Nathan:  '  ^«_^i^ 
Now  to  underside  of  Eni.  its  limitations:  L 

1.  not  tolerant  of  religion  ususally  (  "^essiifg  exeption) 

Dohm  as.  example  (1781)  expl. 

I.  stereotype  remained  standing  (  later/ deepened  as  we  shall  see).    i 
/    ,  •  .     ' F.  51  (  stereotype  but  Eni,  expl:  religion  and  opression 

aO  y  '^^   -education  the  answer:  hope:  p-  5  -  transl?  Back  to 

t5g-  gei^ine;  (  read  wh  te  sheet)  /bhen  P.  55/5^  (  work  ethic). 
5.  emphasis  on  productive  Citizens  C  Adam  Smith,  Wealth  of  Nations, 

(1776),  But  look  a  t  definition:  as  yet  rural  and  artisan. 

^.  education  the  crux  (  66)     ̂ 

i"ractice:  Joseph  II.  (  white  sheep  1l/ 



/ 
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Dohm  f irst  on  scene not  with  a  tract  on  emancipation,  Jews  of  Alsace  at 

v.^^ 

low  point  with  anti  semitic  agitation-  exopulsion  or  extermination-  and 

turned  to  Mendelssohn  who  asked  youg  ministerial  councillor  Dohm  to  write 

Memoir  in  their  defense.   Then  whji  Jews  in  general  should  be  aunnacipated 

Without  Mendellsohns  eo  ins^piration  wöuld  not  have  been  written. 

Immediate  French  translation.   But  banned  in  French,  sent  to  bastille 

and  destroiyd,  exept  for  a  few  M,  had  bought  and  resold  in  France, 

Michaels  attack  on  Treatise  notice  Flohr  36-38  Eisenmenger  appealed  to 

as  one  authority  of  Jews  untrustworthiness. 

Objecxtion  of  M,  himself  of  different  roder:  wantred  to  keep 

religion  in  tact  and  against  Rabbis  use  of  ban  (  defneded  by  Memoitr 

at  request  of  Cerfberr  ) 



T?:nl.  sub  titutes  cong^pt  through  formulas,  Causes  through  rules. 
Th©  superiority  of  man  lies  in  knowledg©. 

Above^alli  de  -personalisation.  Contradictory?  What  count   is  a 

regularly  functioning  universe  with  its  rules,  classif ications i 

its  rationality  which  will  not  bend.  Laws  that  will  not  bend. 
A  mathematiiral  world? 

MMH»Mta«i^ 

Science:  meant  Observation,  measurement,  comparison  and  then 

Classification.  Certain  abstractiont  Toward  Final  Solution, 
Chapter  t  18.  Century  Foundations. 

Thus  two  f aces  of  the  Fnl.  Imp.  for  Jews,  not  onl^  in  the 

long  run  through  rise  of  racism,  but  also  in  Short  run. 

Here  turn  immediatly  to  Dohm  to  see  this  :^   (expl.  1781 
1.  Lessing,  Juden t  good  Jew  and  bas  Jew  (  Christopher).  Herei 

p.  51 
/r. 

2.  crux  reprinted  in  Flohr  p.  27  (  read)  I,  8. 

29:  Solution  here.  Leaves  condemnation  Standing.  Conditions 

of  emancipation.  ^d^jB^ucI^^^^^ 

Summariset  still  some  ancient  pre Judizes  left  Standing,  s^me  could 

not  arise  above  them  even  if  Jews  ̂ ,   Magic  Flute  (17910: 
'   "^  M.  sings  this! 

Women:  35,  47   Blacks:  black  is  ugly,  white  is  beautirful.   45/46 

Monostatos  tries  to  rape  white  Pamina.    Obviously  excluded  from ^■■'"    ■  • 

Knl.  moral  :  p.  50 

Obviously  Conditions  of  emancipation.  New~%e-P-   Not  just  attitude 

change,  though  basic.  Went  band  in  band  with  ideas  about  the  State 

and  economics.  Dohm  summarises  these  very  weil,  all  3: 

Eni.  thought,  economics,  State  or  nation. 

Mendelssohn  comissioned  for  threatened  Jews  of  Alsace. 



mmmß 

Kdicta  of  tolerationi 

Frontispiece  of  the  Declaration  of  of  the  Rights  of'^man 

(/^^fj 

left:  youg  g  dess  of  Überty  breacking  the  chaints  of  slavery. 

righti  angel Jiolding  a  torchjis  symbol  of  the  Enlightenment 

Abeve-^-  Under  the_eay  of  the  Supreme  Being. 

NO  lectures  this  wpek  -  next  Monday 
Sections  this  ve<?k 

Kma>cipation  raised  issue  of  ̂ ^wish  religion  (Dohm)  and  through 
^^  ̂f5?fl  ̂ ^^"^  ̂ ^»*  is_3_ Jew  nov,  vhat  Is  n^w  a  Jew. 

All  peoples  such  identity  problems  after_en,ancipation  (  Blacks also).   Here  to  Moses  Wendellsohn: 



^ir^fH  ̂ ^^-^^-^^^^V^y 
Moses  Medelssohn,  Schutjude,   175^  privel/ge  to  reside  in  Berlin.^ ^^^^ 

Jemialem  written  vs;  attacks  against  DoBin.  Received  well  be  the 

Ealightened  (  Kant  quate^  5>5)  Mirabeau,  tr.  immediatly  into 

Jj^ench  -  infl,  Gregoire  andrSanhedrin.  Chtter  for  Eastern  Europe 

Jerusalem  In  2  parts:   1*  About  toleration,  State  and  Church 

2.  nature  of  Judaism 
HD^X  ̂  

1.  Question  raised:   relationship  to  Dolim? 

2.  relationship  to  Nathan  (  is  M.  really  Nathan?) 

3.  role  of  the  state?   (  358  esp.) 

^l^^ 

i 

Judaism  (  560)  here  in  letter  M/  turns  accusation  against  Jews  aroud: 

Judaisn  law  not  revelation,  Judaism  part  of  life  and  reason  which 

overns  it.  (  362) 

M.  himself  as  a  philosopher  mediocre  and  has >0^  lasted  (  contrary 

to  his  View  of  himself  sM  others)  ;V^5iFl2JLransl.  vital  -  but  here  not 

really  Luther  -  did  not  create  a  new  langauge  for  Jews  (  old  one*s 

remained)  but  German  did  become  language  of  those  Halakah  of  the 

masses  of  East  European  Jewry:  the  language  of  culture,  of  Europe. 

Still  M.M.  no  LuÜer  to  the  Jews.  Lasted  as  a^pologet  and  as  exemplifying 

the  dilemma  of  Judaism  in  an  age  of  emnacipation. 

^Ui^'^  ̂   T-^t*^yfl^ 



mßmmm 

N   '  "'fl' 

"*• 

k Assimilation 

[  n^-i^i^J 
Kai>    lalkü  abuufa   tul(jraxice  ==~^what  cLooo  he  moan?  To1  ftrnncft  mean» 

ar-e^rtaln  coiumon^  ^'uuiid  iiibhe  ralluualiüm  of  the  IS.-eefttnry» 

^  3to%-grbty7b'  all»   ilj  mocmo  noprrnt.ft  l^irfTä^al»     The   oham^MreR  of 

ewiah  emairclpatlön  Woses  Med^l^äöim  (   I7t9  -I7Qi) — rtlmrbrates 

eneralitioo»  The  meaning  in  the— eett4ftg-o#-I8>   centxiry  will     

In  his  Chief  work,   •'Jerusalem  C  1785)   he  distinguihsed  between  the 

Spiritual  content  of  Judaism  and  the  laws  of  the  ̂ 'ewish  religion. 

The  Spiritual  content  is  universal   (   earlier:  %y  our  comnon  &od, 
^ 

ilI^  who  is  not  the  ̂ od  of  Jews  and  Christians,  but  the  tod  of  all  human 

il*^  ̂               <; 
^  y^    beings  and  all  spirits,  keep  you.  •)•  The  s^ence  of  Jadiasm  is 

readilly  acessable  to  all  human  reason-  Tfeio  4:o>-vhftt  Kat>m>-moan& — 

-vrheBr-Jre  wxllgB   the  Christian  and  Jews  now  disocvered  their  common 

origins  -  they  did  so  on  the  basis  of  18»  Century  rationalism.  And 

on  this  basis  of  Jewish  intellectual  elite  mixed  with  a  Christian 
^^tmtmimtm 

intellectual  elite  in  the  Wes-Ö^auring  jbhe  2.  half  of  the  18  •   Century wtWfSfff^ 

.^äat 

as  they  had  done^in  the  Renaissance.  The  masses  were  untouched» 

This  is  the  "  eii-aal"  J/Äut  the  "  seperate"  is  also  present  in 

erusalem.  Por  I'iendelssohn  supports  the  ceremonila  law,  ;«houg&" 
Why? 

.•.
.^v

 

guarantees  the  Jews  will  not  fuse  with  the  gentile  vorld,  a-—^^^^- 
?   ..,    —   '         "7^   — - —    ^ ̂ i^tpfK^^^^  *^^  ̂ ^ 

seperatism  based  on  the  "  tradition  of  the  fathers"*  It  has  been 

«;njS3*J;'» too  refined  Tay  Rabbinical  clervemess:  l»ut  frod  did  set  it  down 
-  -■,^^>.--*4;j 

for  the  purpose  of  keeping  such  seperation»  From  this  point 

sttness  are  on  an  et'uaJL-Ly  aivii 



i „lf^'''®°"  ̂   ̂  ̂ ®^^  Short  book)  out  in  a  Version  be  3hoken  H'^^^'^'^) papaert>ack,  If  I  had  known  we  would  have  used  it. 

jr^  ̂   /W'«'^^  the  ge 

come  back  to  Moses  Mendelssohn  before  I  go  to 

e  View  of  the  problem  of  emancij^ätion,  I  was.-^trold 
m»  iMiirfi^irii-fc  ii  I 

a:;ra>gr*ir)lito 

.*C. 

th^  I  had  gone  too  fast  last  time 
yhow.  And-some  q^-^u 

had  sone  •[uestiöns»  Thus  I  wap;fc'  to  come  ^b^ck  to..^erusj 

^nT^"?rnTrfrmt-ft^--^^Bfv-^ih^  blfilRnce  betwe.gji^\^r;Iii,^htonmont  and  Jew, 

T7C37 

p   Mendelssohn  as  a  true  soij»  of  the  Enlighteniaent  believed  that 
v.rw.ii.'««!**!«» 

religion  shoiild  persuade  and  teach,  perhaps,  but  never  be 

»..«««»»«'*' 
,.j^.,s-.^»i^.-: 

enforced/  ^%n's  principles  and  his  convinctions  csinnot  put 

"under  restraint:  they  belong  to  the  realm  of  Cognition  of  each 

.a-Jt^t^sa* 
individual»  Only  the  rational  judgements  of  the  mind  are  valid« 

'<at«Mtti«w< 

53?5SSi-" 

•'"-'^''■''  '  '"«*<* 

Judaism  knows  no  forcing,  no  coininands  -  even  Moses  on 

-ÄSiSö*'" Sinai  had  not  commanded  -  he  had  only  paoclaccd  to  the  human vfiMa  .3«?  n».itfA}K,,% 

  ^     H-iP-  Q^^  "^'0  right  human  action»  Moses  had,  in  a  way,  activated 

^yf^  t'^  ̂ '^"^^   the  categoricäl  imperative»  His  iwas  are  enetmml  and  rational: saS«e«;si«aÄj»--s»;-j^ä,^»».,i,«j<i,.-*5. 

/f 

^r^  <  ß^y^'^'^^^     ti^ths»  Anyhow  4-p*  5^   he  comes  back  to  "f-undamentale**  or 

^'Xot^f^'^        p.  minima  ae-I— on.l  1  eri  thfflm-yea%erday ;^a  pag«n  said  toVÜillel;  teach   
me  the  whole  of  the  law  while  I  stand  on  one  foot.  Hillel  answpred: 

This  is  the  one  side  -  the  pseacker  is  a  Jew,  the  sentiments 

Mlik^   

«■»■■II  »■  ■lii<PM»| 

are  those  of  all  enlightene(J»of  all  philosophes« 

— iftMih 

But  there  is  the  ceremonia.1  law.*God  gave  gave  it  to  the  Jews 

in  Order  to  preserve  thg^purity  of  his  doctrin  (  really  the 
■:'^V.af5^3S«^ 

minimum  doctrin^  admit  heathens  and  fofl-ls,  which  always  "ezist •  - 

V,. 

M  ■-;*,• '"*■■'•  '  &*"' 

-rr.%,^><*> 

The  ceremonial  law,  moreover  forces  men  to  penetrate  into   

^eligionv  Why?-4;hat  law  doesVforce  them  to  thought,  it  merely 

prescribes  deeds  and  acts  which  should  be  done  and  not  be  done» 

"  I-Jjtn  must  be  driven  to  act  and  (  then)  they  will  be  driven 



i 
n 

to  thought.  It  links  actlon  and'thought  withinjJew
ish  spiritualityf 

a  spirituality  always  defined  in  rationalistic  t
erms.  It  woulä7   III' "'         'i  _.       -^  ̂ ^ 

perhaps',   not  be  unfair  to  säy-T-EHät  tHr öugü  tte-
ceN(^!taonia3r  law- 

the  Jew  become'fciity:  body  and  sotoI  through  action,   t
hrough  a 

deed  -  aftd  that  deed  makes  them  the^pecial  custodians  
of     

rational  thought   (  which  Christians  can  never 
 be).  Why?  ̂ ^ecause 

God"lMltore"s  proclained  viniversal  rational  law.  Deism  is  her
e 

X— 4/95 

|p.-r<^—  ****"  '*~' 

WhlTis  Ju^sm?  I.  BternaljwlsdoEi  of  (^oä-js   not  f  orced  o
n  ̂   ̂ 

anyone'butTs  nere^  "  recommended"  as  a  ̂ ^ti^aal  perception.  (^2) 

''2.   llistrrical  traditions  teil  us  of  the  reason  f or 
 the  existence- 

"^  the  "ewish  nation  and  its  covenant  with  God  (  to  keep  F^^f^® 

etemal  rational  trvüi).  ̂ ere  authority:  that  of  God.  «rfW' 

/^/ 

A.-  The  lavrs  and  commandements  lead  to  hapiness.  They  
are 

I  * 

f?f5)  They  Z
^*'"^ 

>  1/-
*  ̂'~ ^'  ,/■^^• 

>/    connect  thought  or  t<achin£  aiid JLife,^ J_^  ̂ ot  see  how  those 

who  are  bom  into  the  house  of  Jacob  caii  discard  the 
 °erenonial  law^ 

\le   can  think  about  it,  but  that  is  all".  ;  Only 
 a  new  revelation 

from  God  can  change  it. 

^e  doel  not  mention  any  later  RabbinicaTTCiterature
 .  He  mentions 

specif ically  that  a  Jew  cannot  eat  with  a  Chr
istain  and  canno-t 

iHtirnarry.  But  "  Jerusalem"  a  Jewish  apologia,  writt
en  in   

German  (  not  Hebrew)  for  a  Philosophy  audience.   Sut  the.^ book   

became  a  charter^^rSher  then  one  in  long  line  .ofliewish  apo
logia^ 

The  law  was  a  vital  pari  in  keepoing  Jews'sep
erated  -  but 

seperated  a  ̂ää^S-s  of  an  etemal  rationality.
  The-*pecial       _   _   ^^^^^^^^^^   ß^^jf^^t 



Was  that  balancf  kept?  ^ 

Not  the  way  MM  wantf^d  it.  It  was  too  t^ns©,  too  contradictory . 
  I..  ■  -"-  >^-   

Sef^  what  bpcami^  of  his  own  childrpn:  baptispd  all  of  thpm, 
          '^ —  ■ —        .   » 

last  after  fathprs  de  th^ 

Here  rational  much  clearer  and  in  a  way  r^^asonables 

Letter  of  Abraham,  MM.  youngest  son,  to  dauggter  Fanny  on  occasion 

Christian  conf öirmation.  Abr^iham  father  Felix  and  Fanny  his  very 

beloved  sister. 

P.  79  ,  80 

Who  not  pay  the'entrance  ticket? 

Bartholdy  (  Abrahams  son  in  law)  persuade  to  change  name: 

■   75.    •       ■  '    " Not  a  necces.i§^9.ry  consequence.  There  would  be  a  German  orthodoxy  (  but 

not  influential  in  France),  England  will  remain  orthodox:  no  edict 

of  toleration,  a  gradual  process  lating  over  many  ^ars .  Freedom 
....  .•-.,■"- 

but  excluded  from  Offices  or  political  power. 

But  in  reast  emancipation  meant  reform:  Germany,  France  etc. 

Not 
conversion:  but  question  "  what  sort  of  a  Jew"  by  adjutment. 

acceptance  of  re  education. 

^y^ß^^^/^ 



■HM 

Was  that  balancf»  kept? 

Not  the  way  MM  want^d  it.  It  was  too  tf»nsf»,  too  contradictory . 

See  what  became  of  his  own  children:  baptised  all  of  them. 

last  after  fathers  de  th.^ 

Here  rational  much  clearer  and  in  a  way  reasonable: 

Letter  of  Abraham,  MM.  youngest  son,  to  dauggter  Fanny  on  occasion 
^   — .         -«   — —     .       ^«..   ^ 

Christian  conf öirmation.  Abraham  father  Felix  and  Fanny  his  very 

beloved  sister. 

P.  79  ,  80 

* 

Who  not  pay  the  entrance  ticket? 

Bartholdy  (  Abrahams  son  in  law)  persuade  to  change  namei 
75. 

Not  a  neccessacy  consequence .  There  would  be  a  German  orthodoxy  (  but 

not  influential  in  France),  England  will  remain  orthodox:  no  edict 

of  toleration,  a  gradual  process  lating  over  many  years.  Freedom 

but  excluded  from  Offices  or  political  power. 

But  in  reast  emancipation  meant  reform:  Germany,  France  etc. 

Not  conversion:  but  question  "  what  sort  of  a  Jew"  by  adjutment, 

acceptance  of  re  education. 

^^CJ0^^^/^ 



Ym^  aj  ̂^-^^^j^^t^ Dohm  questions: 

Aim?  P.  1 

V/hy  this  detailed  delination  of  state  of  Jews?  1-  ̂ ^   What  can 
/  • 

1/  we  learn  from  this?  a  good  summary  of  diabilities.       Aijt^^^ 

rj^^/^ 0.031:   useful  Citizens  (  5)  Hqw  is  useful  def ined?  ̂ t^T^^^Ä^^^^ k^  View  of  Judaism?  like  Eisenmenger?  (6)  /   4-5  4y   51  (  praise) 

^'  V^o  is  to  be  blamed  for  seperatnes^?  (ß)   Jews  as  creatures  of 

\  the  environment ,  (  Lamarck) .   cause  ̂ nd  effect  (18)19  7'^' 
Task  og  government  (  12)  new  ideal,  secular,  rise  of  modern 

State  elancipated  Jews  (  and  then  destroyd  them). 

I^oi^S  disquisition  about  history  of  Jews  correct,  how  slantedV 

H 
Put  up  list  of  what  is  wrong  with/jews  according  to  Dohm 

competetivness  (44),  asiatics,^ 

sophistries  =  Talmud, 

good  summary)  Kabbinical 

tö^  time),  66  g  reason,") 

Ideal:  work  ethic,  artisans  p57^  (  V/agner) .  ̂ HtfOC^fiS 

Peasant  55((ff.)  But  merchants  57i*f.  Why  peasants/and  artisans 
good  and  merchants  not?    57/  58 

iHtT  L/>N^l^^^^^ 

t. 

^  Concrete  suggestions;^6(tff  for  Jewish  re  education. 

Would  ti  be  too  much  to  say  that  Jew  must  'become  good/ Christian? 

^ 

eoA'c^  ̂ j^^"^ 
^zJ^^^'^''' 

/^ 



■Ip 

9  •        »^V^»*T"  '^f^^M4ifCi^ts,^^^  * 

%^  -^^^«^  '«^  ̂ -^/^^^
^ 

As  you  read  Dohm  illustrateß  what  I  have  Said  all  along:  mixtirre 
between  prejudice  and  toleranc«.  Jews  assumed  to  be  asiatics,  that 
is  non  Europeans.  Argument  for  toleration  that  traits  undesirable  can 

be  gotten  rid  of  because  they  are  enTi£onmental.  Her*  enl.  stress  -  also 

en?H^^%  ̂          ~   ̂°^*^*'*  (  «*  id«*  *^at  negro  bi«ck  ia-AJrma  but wtSt»  iH  Burop>0 .  i#  Dohm:  importance  of  food  and  climate  but  aboTe  all 

removal  of  opression.   But  again:  religious  sophistrj  admitted  - 

their  odä  religion  -  love  of  usxiry,  crooked  practic«»,  exxagurated 

love  for  Profit  -  but  again  not  national  character  thus  can  b«  overcome. 

Clear;  Bas»^  admission  of  sterestyp«  made  by  Jews  religion  and  opression, 

^^  unloTable  asiatica.  But  rescued  by  new  environment.  Specific:  repression 

^pf'^  and  restricted  occupation  reasom  foir  corruption  of  Jews  (  whichbis 

^^  admitted)  s  "  '  " ^  ̂fiS^ii^'t^'f  °"''^*^°"*  toleration  and  restructoiring  -  peasante  and 

^*     craftsmin."  (  ̂ /l^ ) 
^ 

But  notic«:  thes«  measure  whichbhe  lists  (  equal  rights,  artisans  and 
peasants)  must  be  a  process  of  reeducation.  Jews  must  be  broken  from 

their  stereotype  assumed  as  reality  here.  Tims  not  puDlic  office  as 

for  several  generation  Decaiise  of  greed  and  corruption^ 

Again  contradiction:  Jewish  laws  must  be  left  them.  But  supposedly 
broken  would  also  imply  this, 

Umbrella:  the^state  -  that  is  the  justification:  useful  Citizens.  The 

absolute  Monarchy  rationalising  the  state  at  the  threshold  of  modemity. 
AdeuB  Smith  paralleles  Dohm  her«: 

>   



Bamcipation:  both  the  hope  and  barriers  rai..^   ^v, 
^.l       ̂   ax-riers  raised,  the  acceptance  and t#  accustaions  against  Jews.  AÜ  the: 

:> 

-^ S(!^l4^<4.  (^  l6^/;j: 

'se  go  band  in  hand. 

^^^ii»-»-**-r 

y^Pt.^,^     "^^hf^   '      ̂ ^  7>'-*t!^y  -^^^  Z^"* 

v^^ÄyX^/' 



mmm 

Science  of  Judaism:  historical  theology  not  such  a  breack  for 

Christians,  always  history,  But  was  for  Jews .  Chr.  lived  in  a 

continuety,  Jews  did  not.  /  Ä 

r" 
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66 
AliRAI/AM  AfliNDJCLSSOHN  BARTHOLDY, 

altlioun^h  the  wrlter  is  very  indififerent  to  me.     How  does  the 
great   herd — assembly,  I  mean— of  authors  live  at   Weimar  ? 
In  peace,  or  at  war?     For  candidly   you   must  own    that  all 
you  learned  gentlemen  are  a  queer,  quarrelsome  set.      Please 
excuse  my  bluntness.     And  what  is  the  nevvest  subject  of  your 
pen — deep  policy,  serious  history,  or  playful    love  ?    Are  you 
worshipping  a  solemn  Muse  or  the  smiling  Graces  and  Cupids? 

^  nd  have  you  given  up  your  dreadful  idea  of  writing  about  tlie Jews  ?     Only  teil  me   what  god   or  goddess  could  leign  over 
that  subject.    I  cannot  find  one — I  know  too  little  of  mythology, 
and  the  inhabitants  of  Parnassus,  Helicon,  and  Pindus.     Per- 
haps   you  think  that  you  have  hitherto  done   all  your  works 
without  the  influence  of  such  higher  powers.     But  believe  the 
Word  of  one  of  the  uninitiated  ;  invisibly  and  imperceptibly  the 
glorious  God   of  Inspiration  has  been   near  you.     Take  heed 
lest  you  scare  away  your  silent  genius  I 

But  I  will  no  longer  fatigue  your  patience.  Many  greet- 

ings  fi'om  all  my  family  (always  of  course  excepting  the  aris- 
tocrat),  and  forgive  a  humble  and  perhaps  over-bold  request 
for  a  generous  and  speedy  answer.  Leau  Sat.omon. 

Berlin  :  August  26,  1799. 

.  .  .  How  lucky  it  was  that  my  letter  should  reach  you, 
in  such  delightful  Company,  and  such  a  beautiful  place  I     It 
did  not  disturb  your  enjoyment  of  the  agreeable  conversation 
and  of  the  lovely  nature  ;  only  some  of  those  pleasant  impres- 
ßions  followed  it,  when  you  read  it  afterwards  in  solitude,  and 
made  you  regard  it  with  a  favourable  eye.     Why  cannot   I 
assure  a  similar  fate  to  these  sheets.?     If  I  could  command  the 

amiable  protectors  of  woods,  meadows,  and  waters,  you  would 
be  surrounded  by  all  imaginablo  pleasure-woods,  soffcly  glidiiig 
brooks,  and  blooming  meadows,  like  some  fairy-prince  or  idyllic 
shcpherd,  and  whilst  you  were  catching  butterflics  in  the  grass, 

a  light  zephyr  or,  botter  still,  a  beautiful  nymph  would  «-ive 
you  my  letter.     But   then   I   am  afraid  your  mind  would  be 
otherwise  occupied,  and  so  we  had  better  content  ourselves  with 

the  common  letter-post. 
I  certainly  did  not  give  you  the  simple  description  of  my 

beloved  garden  to  ha^ 

told  you  why  its  ven( 
memory.     I  should  n( 
and   can   already   fan| 

symmetry,  where Grove  nods  t| 

.  But  you  shall  not  mal 

your  jokes  about  it ; 
of  many  scenes  of  my 

acknowledge  that  our 
have  Seen  happier  coui 

quiet,  contented  mind to  dream  of  sometliin^ 

all  the  simple  charms 
lustre  even  here,  treesl 

bright  green  banks  are 
my  Arcadia,  and  am  vej 

you  must  not  think  n 
Even  the  description  of 
the  ideal  of  all  my  \\ 

countries.     Had  I  been 

of  France,    I   am   incl 

poetess  of  the  slow,  d 
would  havo  inspired 
to  repeat  my  songs  of  jj 

Itzig  has  finished  ij 

here  several  weeks  alred 

inform  you  of  his  convJ 

birthplace  and  the  scenl 
him.     He  could  not  reJ 

imago  of  this  great  mr| 
liim  ;  and  by  this  step 
obtiüncd  tlie  worldly  tu] 

profession.     Unfortunat 
Poland,  and   I  am  doi 

ing  the  mauagement  ofl 

perseverance  and  patiel 

..^—  .  I.    m..m»\wmM 

ii»iiiiii>ii     ji    ̂   iHP'iiiiip.^iiimi^ai^y^    w>:-rKw%mf^ 

■in  iini,Pii  ii; 
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THE  NAME  nARIHOLDY, 

letter,  of  wliich  imfortiinafcely  we  only  posscHS  frn^ments,  he 

writes  :  *  You  say  7/ot6  owe  it  to  the  ̂ nemoi'y  of  your  father; 
biit  do  von  tlünk  you  liave  done  something  bad  in  giving  your 

children  the  religion  which  appears  to  you  to  be  the  best?  It 

is  tlio  juste»t  liornjige  you  or  any  of  us  could  pay  to  the  eflfbrta 
of  your  father  to  prornote  truo  light  and  kriowledgc,  and  be 
would  have  acted  like  you  for  liis  cliildren,  and  perhaps  like  me 

for  liimself.  \Yo\\  may  reinain  faithful  to  an  oppressed,  persecuted 

religion,  you  may  leave  it  to  your  children  as  a  prospect  of  life- 
loni;  martvrdom,  as  long:  ns  vou  believe  it  to  be  absolute  truth. 

But  when  you  have  ceased  to  believe  tbat,  it  is  barbarismj 
I  advise  you  to  adopt  tlie  name  of  Mendelssohn  Bartholoy 
as  a  distinction  from  the  other  Mendelssohns.  At  tlie  same 

time,  you  would  please  me  very  much,  because  it  wonld  be  the 

means  of  preserving  my  memory  in  tlie  family.  Thusyou  woidd 

gain  your  point,  without  doing  anything  unusual,  for  in  France 

and  elsewhere  it  is  the  custom  to  add  the  name  of  one's  wife's 
relations  as  a  distinction.' J  Abraham  foUowed  this  ad  vice  on  all 

points.   -^   ..^«I^ 
7  oo  the  children  were  brought  up  as  Christians,  secretly  at 

first,  not  to  hurt  the  feeling  of  their  Jewish  grandparents,  espe- 
cially  old  jMadame  Salomon.  This  lady  was  very  orthodox,  and 
when  her  son  Bartholdy  was  converted  she  cursed  him  and  cast 

hiraoff.  Fanny  wasagreat  favourite  with  her  grandmother,  and 

often  wouv  to  see  her  and  to  play  to  lier.  One  day  wlica  slio 
!.ad  püiycd  cxquiaitcly  \vcll,  lliö  old  wouian  told  her  to  clioosfc 

anything  she  liked  as  a  reward.  Vanny  said,  '  Forgive  UncU 

Bartholdy  * ;  and  the  grandmother,  toiiched  by  the  child's  unex- 
pected  re([uest,  instead  of  a  wish  for  a  new  bonnet  or  some  other 

])iece  of  tinery,  as  she  had  probably  expected,  was  really  re- 

conciled  to  her  son — '  for  Fanny 's  sake,'  as  she  wrote  to  him. 
Thence  originated  a  close  friendship  between  imcle  and  niece, 
and  a  long  correspondence. 

He  was  a  remarkable  man,  an  accomplished  art-critic,  and 
universally  cultivated.  In  Iiis  youth  he  led  an  unsettled  life. 

Wo  liavc  Seen  in  one  of  Jjcali's  lettors  that  towards  tlio  and  of 

the  last  eiMitury  Jio  liw.d  at  Mayeneo;  he  al'terwards  alraclu'd 
himself  to  llaidonberg.     Varnhagcn  nict    him  otlen  in  Viemia 

U~f^^) 

IM!  ««i^«^WI|i« 
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hofore  yon  send  it  off,  and  ascertain  whether,  if  addressed  to 

yourself,  yoii  coiild  fully  imderstand  it  and  execiite  the  commis- 
sion  contaiued  in  it. 

Yon,  dear  Rebecca,  liave  not  written  to  me  for  a  long  time, 
and  shall  not  have  a  letter  frora  me.  You  inust  be  content 

witli  a  kiss  or  a  fiUip— on  paper.  J^y-the-by,  your  last  letter 
was  a  downrigbt  scrawl ;  I  dare  say  the  farm-quills  are  to  blarae 
tbr  it. 

I  be<2^  to  remind  motber  of  the  drilling-master  for  all   of 

you.     I  think  a  «j^ood  one  raiji^ht  be  found  somewhoro  at  Noiif- 

chatel.     Felix  nniist  dili^ently  practise  swimminf';',  but  oiily  in 
the  8wimr)iing  schooL     I  iiope  the  prohibition  of  gymnastics 

.  will  not  extend  to  our  innocent  place. 
Your  father  and  friend, 

A.  M.  B. 

In  the  year  1820  Fanny  wasconfirmed,  and  her  father  wrote 

to  her  the  foUowing  letter  on  the  occasion  :  — 

.,--—     '  Paria. 

My  dear  Daughter, — You  have  taken  an  important  step, 

and  in'^sending  you  my  best  wishes  for  the  day  and  for  your 
future  happinesH,  I  have  it  at  heart  to  speak  seriously  to 

you  on  siibjccts  liithcrto  not  touched  upon. 

l  .Docs  (iod  «'XiHt  ?  Wliat  is  God  ?  Js  He  a  part  of  ourselves, 
and  docs  1I<;  continuc  to  live  alter  tlic  other  part  lias  ccased 
to  be  ?  And  where  ?  And  how  ?  All  this  1  do  not  know,  and 

therefore  l  luive  never  taught  you  anything  about  it.  But  I  know 

tliat  thore  exists  in  me  and  in  you  and  in  all  liuman  beings  an 

overlaHting  inclination  toward«  all  tJiat  is  good,  truo,  and  right, 

and  a  conscience  which  wams  and  guides  us  when  we  go  astray. 
1  know  it,  I  believe  it,  I  live  in  this  faith,  and  this  is  my  religiou. 

This  I  could  not  teach  you,  and  nobody  can  learn  it ;  but  every- 
body  has  it  who  does  not  intentionally  and  knowingly  cast  it 

awayJ  The  example  of  your  mother,  the  best  and  neblest  of 

mothers,  whose  whole  lifeis  devotion,love,  and  charity,  is  like  a 

bond  to  me  that  you  will  not  cast  it  away.  You  have  grown 

up  under  her  guidance,  ever  intuitively  receiving  and  adopting 
what  alone  gives  reid  worth   to  mankind.     Your  mother  liaa 
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been,  and  is,  and  I  trusf  will  long  reraain  to  you,  to  youi 
.sistcr  and  broLhers,  and  to  all  of  us,  a  providential  leading  stai 
on  our  path  of  Hfe.  When  you  look  at  her  and  turn  over  in 
your  thoughts  all  the  iinmeasurable  good  she  has  lavished  upon 
you  by  her  constant  selt-sacrificiug  devotion  as  long  as  you  live, 
and  when  that  reflection  makes  your  heart  and  eyes  overflow 
with  gratitude,  love,  and  veneration,  then  you  feel  God  and  are 

godly. This  is  all  I  can  teil  you  about  religion,  all  I  know  about 
it;  but  this  will  remain  true,  as  long  as  one  man  will  exist 
in  the  creation,  as  it  has  been  true  since  the  first  man  was 
created. 

^ri»o  outward  form  of  reliyrion  yov^r  toar^licr  haa  f^ivc.i  yor. 
is  lusturical,  and  changeable  like  all  human  ordinances.     Some 
thousands   of   years   ago   the   Jewish   form  was   the   reigning 
one,  then  the  heathen  form,  and  now  it  is  the  Christian.     We", 
your   mother    and   I,   were    born   and    brought   up    by    oui 

parents  as  Jews,  and  without'being  obliged  to  change  the  form 
of  our  religion  have  been  able  to  follow  the  divine  instinct  in 
US  and  in  our  conscience.     We  have  educated  you  and  your 
brothcrs  and  sister  in  the  Christian  faith,  because  it  is   the 
creed    of    most    civilised  people,  and    contains   notliing   tliat 
can  load  you  away  from  what  is  good,  and  mucli  tlrat  guides 
you  to  lovo,   obodionco,  tolorancc,  and   reaignation,  oven  if  it 
offorod  notliing  but  tlio  oxainplo  of  its  Foundcr,  undcrnlood  by 
HO  fcw,  and  fuUowcul  by  still  icwcr.    ) 

J]y  prunoMUcing  your  confcssion  of  faith  you  liavo  fuUillod 
tlic  Claims  of  eocidy  on  you,  and  obtiiiiicd  the  name  of  a 
Christian.  Now  he  what  your  duty  as  a  human  being  deraands 
of  you,  true,  faithful,  good ;  obedient  and  devoted  tili  death  to 
your  mother,  and  I  may  also  say  to  your  father,  uaremittingly. 
attentive  to  the  voice  of  your  conscience,  which  may  be  sup- 
pressed  but  never  silenced,  and  you  will  gain  the  hio-hest 
happiness  that  is  to  be  found  on  earth,  harmony  and  contented- 
ness  with  yourself.  f 

I  embrace  you  with  fatherly  tenderness,  and  hope  always 
to  find  in  you  a  daughter  worthy  of  your,  of  our,  mother.  Fare- 
Wöll,  and  remember  my  words. 
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'»Oin.ng  tbese  too  had  lost  ttir  tLn  '  '''''""^■'-^  "^  'he 

sound  of  the  morniug  bells  in  th/v  M  '^^"""   ̂   '^«"'d  the 
v-y  solenn  and  beaf,ifuta„d    n  tl!  T      "l'" '""^"  =   '*  -<■ 

'ay  the  brightest  sun.hin'e      x"         ̂ ^  ''^'»"^  "-  village 

.  drove  through  Bürglen,  once  2T  :  ?"  °"'  ̂'''^  '»°"'e  we 

OW  ivy-„.antled  bo^er/and ""t  1  T  "'  ?"'  '^'"P^'  -"'  f'- 
of  the  walnut-trees.     The  vfltl  '^'  ''"■^'  '"  *"«  -''de- 

••     romantic.     With  Marianne  HeTrH.""''"'"'",''"'^ ''"''^"'''■'''  -"d 
back  to  Altdorf  by  a  prett;V"Z"  >  ''''"'=^  ̂   ^^^'^^^'^  ̂  

■I  lie  travellers  went  by  wav  of Vnf  J  i  i 

cursions  to  the  Wengern  ̂ rp  "^he  Hat  '^'J ""''  "^  '^^'^■■■»-'"  «- 
°>osüy  in  bad  weather,  to  Wy  ̂  t       t'  '".'  ""  ̂^•^'-'^.  •  ' 

once  more  the  plan  of  crossinl  n°  A,       ̂^'  °^  ̂̂"^^•''-     "«^'•e-; 
of  Italy  „as  snggested,  and^t^fi  'it^;  ̂75''"°"  ̂  »f""'- ro-day  again  I  write  in  a  kind  of      /  •'°^''"'  ̂ '"''"^^ 
seem  to  haye  seen  anythin.^  L!„ T  '"toxication  1     X  never 

'^-cenery.     Splendi^d^tr/lura^'i  '""^  ''"^^  ̂^^^  ■' 
we  are  off  the  day  after  to  mn/      .  '  f^   '^  ''  '•'-^'»'»■"«  so 

Ji"-nk  of  tha,  the^Bo^r    iTd  ̂̂   '""l  ̂Tr  ̂^'-^•^-     ̂  there  must  be  cur  hmit  for  if  „„         '         ""'"''  ''^»^«1  that 

oould  not  stand  it-too  ̂ b  ..H  'T  T  ""'"'•  ̂   ■""-  ̂       ' 

Fancy  what  our  jo.uney  wi     L  if  l         '  '^^:'" '''  P"'"'  ''•'"•t'-böra-  J ' 
follow  our  wayon  the  m,       ,,1    ,  "f  ,""''"'- ->tinuesl    0,.lv 

tbut  X  fool  as  if  X  were «oin    t^b     r'T''  ""'  ̂'""  ̂ '"'  <="n''on  ■ 

And  r  do  not  kno.  why  bnt  X  1^" '''"'""'^  ̂ °  P''™''"-^  ' 

•    ^J'n^.qmt.  wonderfnl  fnd  „„et.tS  S  T  ""  '^'^"'^  '•""'- ""  tlus  anticipatiou  I  a,n  .carco  v  i    . ,  T'"  '^  "^-    ̂^''-''       ̂ 

-^  lu  a  Irawe  of  mind  for  revort- 
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ing:  to  my  account  of  t?,e  threo  days  wo  spent  at  Berne,  and  yel 
thoy  too  were  vcry  pleasiint,.'  "^ 

0,u-  travellons  aftor  a  visit  to  Cl,a„,ou„!,  t.a-ncd  homewaad, Btopp.ng  a  monU.  at  FranWort  on  their  way,  in  order  to  make aequamtance  w.tl.  Schell.le,  the  di.ector  of  the  Cäcilion-Verein. l  el.x  on  tlns  occasion  exto,npon.,ed  very  succeasfidly.  Tl,ey nut  er  Btopped  at  Weimar,  to  make  tl.c  acquaintanee  of  tl.e Goethe  &m>Iy,  l.y  .-hom  Felix  ,,ad  been  .0  kindly  receivod dunng  h,s  yis,t  with  Zelter.     Goethe  was  never  tired  of  listen- 

talked  almost  exclusively  about  him.  To  Felix  himself  he  said 
one  day  when  som.thing  had  happened  to  annoy  him  :  <  I  am Saul  and  you  are  my  David;  when  I  am  sad  and  dreary 
come  to  me  and  eheer  me  with  your  music.'  One  evenin^he' requested  hm  to  play  one  of  Bach's  fugues  whieh  young  Frau von  Goethe  had  mentioned.     Felix  did  not  know  ft  by  helr 

^r;     ?""'       '™'  enehanted,  walked  up  to  tho  mother 
pes.d  her  band  wannly,  and  exclaimed  =  <  A  Irming,  de%  t-' ful  boy  I     Send  Inm  again  soon,  that  I  may  get  all  the  pleasure 
I  can  out  of  him.'    Felix  himself  was  fully  c'o.t.cious  ot  tl. " of  such  pra.se  and,  althongh  ,he  Wein.ar  ladi.s  took  grea(.  p 

'The  effects  of  the  journey  on  Felix  showed  themselves  im- mediateiy  after  our  return.  He  had  grown  mueh  ta Her  n^H 
strenger  both  features  and  expression  hfd  devekped  them  el't mcred,bly  and  the  difference  in  bis  way  of  welin!  hTs  t the  baut  a.,  ,  ,„^,^  ,^^  ̂ ^^^^^^  off)  contribt^led  not  a Jttle  to  ehange  h,s  appearance.  His  lovely  chüd's  Me  had d.sappeared,  and  his  figure  already  showed  a  man  ineTvt  v hecom.ng  to  him.     He  was  ehanged,  but  no  less  handso^:  Zl 

«ennetta  at  lans.     She  entered   into  the  .plan  with  all  I,er 
P— to  nature.  and  in  thought  aecompani'ed  t.:  traS.!:; 

¥ 

5^;...:.vffk.J^L.:i..,.;.^j,i...,., 



M 
TJ4y:^ff~'>->i- Tousenelle  extended  idea  of  Rothchilds  to  all  *^ews:  those  who  had  ceH^iier 

conquered  France.  For  T.  important  as  a^rect  forerunner  for  that 

national  socialism  which  will  be  so  important,  especially  in  France,  at 

end  of  Century  (  Drumont).  i'atriot:  attacks  English,  Dutch,  '^enevans 
as  well  as  Jews,  for  these  Protestants  wanted  to  lessen  power  of  %fe 

Fpance.r-At  same  time  concern  for  right  to  work,  Opposition  to  finance 
capitalism  coupled  with  longing  for  strong  central  authority  (  vs. 

conservatives).  O^d  Kings  of  France  praised:  power  is  good  for  weck= 

ness  abandons  the  weack  -  i.e.   wa)rker.  Strength  and  Justice  go  together. 

Typical  also:  denial  of  adter  life,  of  bible,  of  all  Christian  Ohurches  - 

also  later  national  socialist.   ^'ational  socialist  better  term  for  Europe 
then  populist,  though  very  much  ihe  same  really. 
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March  11,  1975 

Mr.  Michael  Marrus 
Univers ity  of  Toronto 
Department  of  History 
Toronto,  Canada  M5S  lAl 

Dear  Michael, 

I  am  enclosing  an  outline  of  ray  Jewish  history 
course,   I  did  send  you  an  invitation  for  drinks  at 
8t 00  p.m.  onwards  on  April  10.   That  is  the  night  before 
the  Conference  Starts.   I  hope  you  can  arrive  and  come  over 
to  36  Glexway.      i  have  just  come  back  from  a  week  in  New 
York  attending  a  seminar  on  the  Holocaust  organized  by 
Jerusalem.   I  will  teil  you  about  that  when  I  see  you  in 
April.   So  to  answer  your  question  then,  I  am  here  and  I 
certainly  look  forward  to  having  a  long  talk  with  you  and 
seeing  you  at  the  French  Historical  meetings.   But  I  hope 
that  you  can  come  over  for  a  drink  on  April  10. 

Best  greetings. 

George  L.  Mosse 
Bascom  Professor  of  History 

QLH/mab 

Enclosure 

fjSLSLta^äSl .  V  1 .  JL.  ̂ ^.    ̂ r,-^.  ^„^   .  '■'^  -'^'jl^fMI^ilM 



UNIVERSITY      OF      TORONTO 
DEPARTMENT  OF  HISTORY 

TORONTO,  CANADA  M5S  lAl 

4  Maroh  1975 

Professor  George  L.  Mosse 
Department  of  History 
University  of  Wisconsim 
IIADISON,  Hisconsin  53706 

Bear  George: 

I  hope  this  letter  f inds  you  in  Madison,  rather  than  in  Israel, 
so  that  I  will  be  assured  of  seeing  you  when  I  arrive  for  the  Frenoh  Historical 
Studies  meetings  later  next  month. 

I  have  becorae  rather  heavily  involved  in  Jerish  studies  here 
at  Toronto,  and  am  now  aoting  director  of  our  Programme  here.  As  a  part 
of  this,  I  am  very  interested  in  what  kinds  of  Jewish  history  courses  are 
being  offered  these  days»  Are  you  still,  teaching  yours? 

I  enolose  an  outline  of  a  survey  course  which  I  teach  along 
with  two  others.   I»d  very  much.  like  to  see  any  syllabus  which  you  might 
have.  And  I  hope  that  I  will  be  able  to  see  you  in  April. 

With  best  wishes, 

Michael  Marrus 



February  22,  1985 

Hs.  Beth  Seidin 

507  West  Wilson  Street,  Apt.  106 
hadison,  Wl  537Ü3 

Dear  Ms.  Seidin i 

It  was  good  to  get  your  letter  in  Jerusaieia,  and  I  want  to  thank  you 
for  your  kM  reaarka  about  the  course.  The  letter  of  recommendation  is 
being  sent  to  the  Dean  of  Admissions  at  Hebrew  Union  College.  I  very 
much  hope  that  you  get  admitted,  When  I  gave  a  series  of  lectures  for  a 
week  at  Hebrew  Union  College  in  Cincinnati  last  year,  fifty  percent  of 
the  rabbinical  students  were  woiaen.  With  the  best  of  lack, Sincerely, 

George  L.  iiosse 
Weinstein-Üascom  Professor of  History 

GLM/mab 

\ 



Fcbruary  22,  1985 

Mr.  Chi  Kung 
Rooffl  127 

Hc  Cozmell  Uall 
1010  Hound  Street 
Madison,  WI  53715 

Dear  Mr.  Kungt 

Thank  you  £or  your  courteous  letter.  I  am  unable  to  revlew  your  paper 
as  I  ad  in  Jerusalem  and  I  do  not  have  it  with  me,  But  the  review 
would  not  make  any  difference  as  I  gave  the  grade  for  your  {>aper  a  great 
deal  of  thought.  I  wrote  on  the  paper  itself  what  I  thought  was  wrong 
with  it,  and  I  am  afraid  I  could  not  improve  on  that,  Hy  grade  on  your 
paper  was  my  much  thought  about  final  decision. 

Sincer ely , 

George  L,  Mosse 
Weinst ein~Bascom  Professor of  History 

GLH/iaab 
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Ethnic  makeup  can't  change 

'^ 
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Dear  Ann:  Can  a  person  who  was 
born  of  Jewish  parents  become  Gen- 
tile  if  he  would  rather  not  be  Jewish? 

This  subject  was  discussed  by 
some  highly  intelligent  people  at  a 
dinner  party  the  other  night  and  there 
were  convincing  arguments  on  both 
sides.  What  are  your  views  on  this 
subject?  —  The  Ts  In  Madison,  Wis. 

Dear  Ts:  To  be  bom  a  Jew  is  to 
become  a  member  of  a  worldwide 
constituency  whose  roots  go  back 

5,000  years.  One's  ethnic  makeup  can 
neither  be  chosen  nor  changed. 

A  Jew  who  wishes  to  disassociate 
himself  from  Judaism  and  take  up 
Catholicism,  Christian  Science  or 
Confucianism,  for  example,  is  still  a 
Jew  by  heritage.  No  amount  of  disa- 
vowing  will  transform  him  into  a 
Gentile. 

Too  bad  these  people  can't  be 
something  eise  because  they  cer- 
tainly  are  no  credit  to  the  race.  Un- 
fortunately,  we  are  stuck  with  them 
because  the  blood  of  our  common  an- 
cestors  flows  in  their  veins. 

Ann 
Landers 

Columnist 

Tk^^_    *~- 



February  2?,  198'!<. 

Dear  Professor  Messe, 

I  miss  the  provacative  and  intense  class  you  led  last  Sem- 

ester.  Though  I'm  reading  more  this  semester,  I  have  only  one 
class  which  permits  any  kind  of  discussion  of  material.   Acc- 

ordingly,  things  tend  to  be  less  exciting  than  I  would  like. 

The  notable  exception  is  Professor  Goldberg' s  class  on  the  French 
Revolution.  He  is  the  most  wild  and  seemingly  possessed  lect- 

urer  I've  ever  seen.  I  back  this  statement  up  with  an  inci- 
dent  that  took  place  some  three  weeks  ago  durring  an  outpour- 
ring  of  Information  on  the  seemingly  unified  state  of  the 

Second  Estate  in  pre-revolutionary  France.  As  I  took  notes 

from  a  position  in  the  very  rear  of  the  room,  I  heard  an  un- 

believably  loud  crash  that  brought  my  attention  immediately 
to  the  spot  from  which  it  originated.   I  looked  up  and  saw 
Goldberg  falling,  with  table  and  lectern,  head  over  heels  off 
the  very  platforra  from  which  you  taught  last  semester I 

The  whole  class  was  on  its  feet  in  a  matter  of  seconds  but 

not  in  response  to  a  moaning,  wounded  lecturer  but  rather  to 

applaud  a  sentence  brilliant  in  delivery  and  content  made  in  a 

growling  voice  by  a  grounded  orators  "Did  anyone  see  what 

happened  to  my  chalk?" 

I'm  taking  third  semester  French,  an  Enlish  literature 
class  with  Professor  Rothstein  and  a  class  on  Holocaust  lit- 

erature with  Professor  Skloot.  I  have  an  idea  as  to  your  opinion 
conceming  literature  of  this  kind.  Do  you  feel  that  all  of 

it  is  exploitive?  Do  you  feel  that  some  of  the  authors,  regarded 
as  spokesman  by  many  survivors,  have  succeeded  in  describing  the 



Holocaust  in  terms  which  are  ex'oianatory  and  instructive? 

Based  on  remarks  you  made  in  several  of  your  iectuires  last 

Semester — in  particular  a  series  of  refrences  you  made  con- 

cerning  V/iesel — J  question  v/hether  or  not  you  actoowledge 

the  v/orth  of  any  work  which  v/ould  be  considered  by  many  to  be 

an  element  of  Holocaust  literature.   I  promised  myself  that 

I  V70uld  not  bürden  this  letter  v/ith  the  many  questions  v/hich 

I  seek  ansv/ers  for.  And  to  this  promise  I  v/ill  remain  as  true 

as  possible, 

I  trust  that  the  Jerusalem  v/inter  has  been  kinder  to  you 

than  Madison*s  Version  has  been  to  me.   Spring  seems  to  be 

making  some  progress  as  the  snow  is  leaving  us  and  the  lake 

is  starting  to  look  like  mush.   I've  stopped  by  Michaelas 

Office  a  few  times  and  been  guided  tov/ard  some  good  reading. 

I'm  going  to  invite  him  to  come  see  the  production  that  v/e  ae.-. 

putting  on  v;ith  Skloot  as  director.  I  feel  confident  that 

Michael  v/ill  be  tactful  if  not  kind  v/ith  his  comments  'onthis  play n'-.  'e. 

v/hich  "seeRis  tO:  be  iner/ant  of  •aomethingv:- •  '.o  m*   __„  _. 

Have  you  made  a  decision  yet  as  to  v/here  your  work  v/ill 

be  done  next  fall?  Is  there  still  a  fairly  solid  Chance  that 

you  v/ill  be  back  here?  Don't  forget  my  v/illingness  to  v/ork 

on  rearranging  your  library  this  simraer.  The  job  v/ould  prob- 

ably  take  no  more  than  a  fev/  days  and  v/ould  make  your  v/ork 

easier  as  v/ell  as  reaquaint  you  v/ith  volumns  you've  forgotten 

about.   I  v/ill  be  in  Madison  for  the  summer  taking  a  French 

class  and  working  at  a  grocery  störe.  V/ork  in  your  library 

v/ould  prove  to  be  a  real  learning  experience  I'm  sure. 

I  realize  hov/  füll  your  schedule  is  and  hov/  burdened  you 

are  v/ith  letters.   If  you  have  the  time,  drop  me  a  note  and  teil 



July  12,  1977 

Professor  Dennis  B.  Klein 
The  University  of  Rochester 
Department  of  History 
College  of  Arts  and  Science 
River  Campus  Station 
Rochester,  New  York  14627 

Dear  Professor  Klein; 

Thank  you  very  much  for  your  letter.   I  am  enclosing 
an  outline  of  my  Jewish  History  course,  and  I  hope  it  will 
prove  useful  to  you.   As  for  the  suggestions  for  an  article 
for  the  Journal  of  Contemporary  History,  I  am  afraid  none 
of  them  look  as  if  they  would  fit  into  our  publication 
plans  for  the  next  three  or  four  years,   We  intend  to  do 
several  special  issues  in  that  time  and  they  have  already 
been  sent.   You  might  write  to  Mr.  wistrich  of  the  Wiener 
Library  Bulletin,  4  Devonshire  Street,  London  Wl,  and  make 
some  of  these  proposals  to  him.   They  might  fit  better  into 
his  publication,  should  he  be  interested. 

with  best  greetings. 
Sincerely, 

GLM/mab 

Enclosure 

George  L.  Messe 
Bascom  Professor  of  History 
Co-editor,  Journal  of 
Contemporary  History 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  ROCHESTER 
COLLEGE  OF  AKTS  AND  SCIENCE 

RIVER  CAMPUS  STATION 

ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK     14627 

DEPARTMENT  OF  HISTORY 
June   g8 

Professor  G-eorge   L.    Hesse 
Department    of  lllstoTj 
Un5-versity  of  './iscon^:-in 
Iladison,    ̂ Jisconsin     ^3706 

Dear   Profosr^or  I-iosr-^e: 
Por 

t- 

HO  conrses   I  iilll  be    ̂ eaching   in  tho    Jewish  Studies 
^ro[rrnxa  R^^Ohlo   State   next   year,    I   aj.,]    seekinf-  Trhatevop    sur^restions 
and   syllabi  jov    ape    able   to  offer.      One    cciirse  -rill  be   on't'iB Holocaust,  the   other  will  be   on  modern  Llupo -ean' Je'Tpv  fpom   the 
ßmancipation  to   ai.  d   throuc^h  the   pico   of   Hitlep.      Tho  Holocaust 
coiipse  Kill    soGk   tn   co^pape   both  t]:üe    di:-Qnsions   of   anti-Sonitism 
as  T-T-ii   as    the    Jeirinh  p  'actions   to    a:ill -Se-i-':isii  fron   1933-19lt5 with  eapliep   developments    in  the   peplod  of  nascent   "^olltl  col 
anti-Semiäism  be-inning  in  the   IO7OS.      The    co-pse   on  modepn  3upo-.ean 
JeTTpy  TJili    e::amine   thei  v-act   of    sociilap  :-ove-ai  ts    on  Je-ri±L    life' as  vrell    as    JeT-rish  pesncnsos    an:T   conttibutlons   to    such  m.over^ents 
as   t^io     ̂ nlighten^-ent,    nationalism,  etc.      In  both  coupses,    I  hone tr    Show  how  Jewish  and    seciilap   thought   in  thenodepn  pepiod  intoppelate. 

"I  wou^  d  lihe   to   h^^ve   your   co^nments   on  anothep   asnect   of  my woph.      I   am  se^klng   t-   publish  thpoe  mono-ranhs   fpo-  ̂ ^y    'hosis 
and   am  wondepin^    'f   th-:-  irould  be    sui table   for   the   Jou^^n-1   of 
oontennorary  Histopy.  — "■~"   

(1)    '^?r-'d   and  the  B'nai  3«rith:      the  Blrth  of   PsychoanaLysis froi:  tho  Belief   in  Jewa^  h   3thical   Resnonsibility."      Tliis    anticle pposents    a  hepetofope   unexplopod  dir:Gnsi  on  of  Fpend's   int    11  ectual 
and  pspsonal   development.      Eis    active   involvoMont   in   the   Viennese 
lodge   of   the   B»nai  B'pith    (1397-190?)    included  ovep   ten  lectupes 
taken  ;"po  "  his    c-ppent   p  sy  cho  an  ä.  ytic   investi-ations  ,    pocpuitrnent -LOP   the   Jewish   society  of    sevopal  memböps,    at   least   t'^ree   of 
whom  wopr>    ̂ -pathetic   to  his   ps-cboandL  ytic   vievjs,    and   leadepship 
of    uhe    soco^jy's    cult-pal   od -.miittee.      Host   of   this    activity  occ^n-red duping    tho    flve-yoar   ;:^-piod    (1G97-1902)    directly  -^-ecedin      ^  is 
fop-m^ion  of   ̂ h-    -r:rc^x)analytic   cipcle,    indicating  that   Ppe-d 
ant?„ci-nated  the   ps-^choanalytic  movement   in  the  B'nai  3«pith   society. 

('^)    "Genepati   nal  Hevolt    and  Psychological  Regene '-^atD  on  5n 
Tupn-of-t^ie-Gentnpy  Vienna:      The   Oase   of  Otto  Rank^(l88]i-1939)    " 
The  matepiaL    fop   t^  *  s    apticle   is   i^od  on  ̂ j^  Rankes  impubiished writmgs    and   diapies    dating   fpo-i  his   pp e -p syclio  anal-^^tic   pe-^riod 
(1902-190?).      These  w^itin ^s   vividly  pontpay    -        pobellion  of   one 
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-Jewidi   yo-th  in  revolt    a-oin^^t   tho   patpiarchal   cu  Vb^^re   of siecle   Vie-^na.      Rank  relied   on  Uietz^che's   de.^criDtion 
decline   of  liberal   c  ̂   t ci-e   to   articiaate  his   oim  conte-vmt o   ra.nili.nl,    educ-.tional,    and  -eli-loi^s   institutlonn   of  hn  s i^oreover,    he   found   ih  ITietzsche    a  s-steriatic    analYsis   of 

OßVBT:}  for   c^at-ral  roge-e-ation   that    sti-ml  ated   als' -nep- soarch   fo7-  renewal,      Han^i's   discövery  of  Freud  in  1^01 
ars -tical    si-ep   m  his    dov:  lo  riont.      He    Joined  Pre^d's    circle 

s    later,    beconing    one    of   t'--    -ost    -^roTi^'c    and    f^T^,^n^-?Tro s   m 
the    ps'^^o'-oana'^.ytic   noveiiGnt, 

and creative 

(3)      Jewish  Intellecti^al   Perrnent   in  i:be    Psychnanai-^rtic 
^ye-ient:      Otto  Hank^s    »Essence   of   Judaism.  »"      The  bad  ;-•   of tnis    ai^ticle   is    a  five-page  un^^ublinhed  rmnnncri-ot  Tn-itten  by 
one   of  .Taid's    closest  folloT-rers.      The    esf^ay  was'  a  -^s'-choannl vtic inGerprotauion  of  Judaisn,    assi  iilati-n,    and   anti-Seiiiitism 
iiipoptantly,    Ranh  decl^.-d   t'iat    only  tho   Je-rs    could 

Mo 

enfKxriQ  QT 
3Z 

radical   eure    of  neurosis/'      Havin-  written  this    du-in-'  a  pei-^'od 
Ol    inc^oasin-   devotion  to   Freud   and  ̂ lis   -ove-ent,    Rani-  exp^-e^^sed tue  belief  th-t    Jews  we-e   preeminently  qualified  to  -^ul-Pin    the 
-s-^choanalytic   nission.      This    article    comiorises   three   uarts: U;    an  i-^-^-^-odiiction     Ivinn:  bacid-iground  material    on  R-nk'pnd   a  b"^-^  ef 
descripticn  of  his    activit-  in   the     iove   ent,    (2)    a  translat5 on" " of  the   es8ay,    and    (3)    footnotos    tc    th6    essay  exulaining  the   -leanlnp Ol    soue   oj.    the  in-i-e    esoteric    uas  'ages^ 

Lot  me    than:':  -ou   in   advance    fou  heluing  me  with  t^e    t-ro 
ccurses-and    advisi--  ne    on  tho    suitn^^ili-y  of   the    three    articles 1  03?     J  Oh. 

Yotir  s    s  i  nc  e  p  e  ly , 

Dennis  3.    Klein 
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Dear  Professor  Mosse,     ̂ ^'^''  '^'  '^^^  ^°^°^^'  ̂ °^°^»^^ 
I  was  asked  by  the  Columbia  Unive  sity  summer  Yiddish  program  to  be 

a  participant  on  a  radio  broadcast  (WNBC=  a  New  York  area  Station)  and  talk 
about  why  I  was  fascinated  about  the  Yiddish  language*  The  moderator  was 
Rabbi  Seymour  Siegel,  the  fellow  who  blessed  Nixon  at  his  Inauguration, 
who  helps  edit  that  right  wing  Jewish  quarterly  Ideas  which  the  State 
Historical  Society  receives,  and  who  most  recently  is  on  the  committoB  for 
fairness  to  the  President  which  has  been  circulating  ads  in  local  Japers 
around  the  country,   I  say  all  this  because  he  believes  with  eagerness  that 
the  fate  of  the  Jews  is  tied  to  right-wing  governments  and  nineteenth  Century 
liberalism.  He  views  with  glee  what  you  used  to  note  with  regretÄ:  that 
Jews  who  identify  with  the  extreme  left  or  socialism  are  inevitably  the victims  of  an  unrequited  love  affair. 

But  his  predictions  are  certainly  borne  out  here  in  Bogota,  where  I 
am  teaching  at  an  oligarchial  school  that  caters  to  the  local  aristocracy 
and  the  Colons  in  temporary  residence.   I've  already  made  the  rounds  of the  synagogues  and  each  on^^  is  p^sher  than  the  other.  One  old  Hebrew 
teacher  in  the  Centro  Israelita  (Ashken^zic)  told  me  with  a  sigh:  Yd'de' mench  hut  sein  gesiieft,  gottsedanke  l  /.  in  Yiddish....  et  on  s'en  fout 
de  la  lutte  social/    There  is  also  a  quite  colorful  Sephardic  congregation 
with  a  Baghdad  Rabbi  with  a  membership  that  gleams  from  the  Magreb  to  the 
Euphrates.   So  if  I  get  invited  to  enough$  Shabbos  lunches  I  will  between 
the  German,  Russian  and  Turkish  kehilas  have  my  bellyful  of  gefilte  fish, 
tahini,  that  delicious  sephardic  tomatoe  salad,  scotch  and  the  local bronfn:  aguar diente.  , 

Because  of  the  nature  of  my  posit»nn^ my  life  style  is  physically  and 
socially  very  far  removed  from  the  man  on  the  street.  It's  a  fairly  decadent 
life  and  I  can't  hope  to  slip  into  the  milieu  with  the  ease  that  I  could 
in  Toulouse.  But  the  bookstores  are  filled  with  goodies,  there  is  even  a 
Spanish  edition  of  the  Monthlv  Reviewl  and  there  is  a  governmental  Station 
that  plays  classical  music  all  the  livelong  day.  Furthermore  there  are 
two  rather  good  Liberal  Party  (Social-Democrat)  morning  papers  that  have 
nice  international  comerage  and  juicy  editorial  pages« 

I  wish  you  well,  and  still  think  back  warmly  to  your  lectures, 
Alex  Orbach,  Soglin  and  the  Rathskellar. 

Leo  Laventhal 
CoWgio  Nueva  Granada 
Apartado  A^reo  51339 
Bogota 

Very  truly  jzjouts. 



August  6,  1972 

Mrs,  Phyllis  Myers 
i70  Olde  Hickory  Road 
Lancaster,  Pennsylvania  T7601 

Dear  Mr.  Myers s 

Thank  you  for  your  letter.   The  best  I  can  do  is  to 
include  a  reading  list  which  I  use  for  the  Modern 
Jewish  History  course  here.   It  includes  some  of  the 
most  relevent  booka  which  might  interest  you.   If 
I  can  be  of  any  more  assistance,  please  let  me  know. 

Thank  you  for  writing  to  me. 
Sincerely, 

George  L.    Mosse 
B-^scom  Professor   of  History 
GLMAs 
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STERN  COLLEGE  FOR  WOMEN 

YESHIVA  UNIVERSITY 

253  Lexington  Avenue  /  New  York,  N.Y.  10016  /  (212)  255-5600 

January  31,  1971 

Dear  Professor  Mosse: 

Yes,  it  was  good  of  ;you  to  send  me  your  course  outline.   I 
was  pleased,  flattered,  and  interested  in  the  whole.   I'm 
curious  tolmow,  if  you  ever  have  a  few  minutes  to  let  me  know, 
how  many  students  enroll,  are  they  all  Jewish,  dd>  they  have 
any  Jewish  knowledge  to  bring  to  the  course? 

A  few  marginal  comments:   Golden  Tradition  is  in  paperback 
(Beacon  #278).    (I  don't  get  any  royalties  on  that;  it  was sold  outright.) 

I'm  curious  about  finding  Black  Sabbath  on  your 
list,  presumably  for  a  paper.  You  may  be  interested  in  a 
review  I  did  for  Jewish  Social  Studies  last  year. 

Finally,  it  may  amuse  you  to  know  that  at  a  study 
group  I  attend,  The  Last  of  the  Just  is  regarded  as  an 
extreme  form  of  Jewish  masochism.  The  group  consists  of 
Jewish  scholars  (historians:^:  and  rabbis)  and  psychoanalysts; 
we  have  been  discussing  the  Holocaust  by  analyzing  various 
texts,  with  a  view  to  understanding  better  Jewish  behavior under  stress. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Lucy  $.  Dawidowicz 

Professor  George  L.  Mosse 
Department  of  History 
The  University  of  Wisconsin 
3211  Humanities  Building 
^35  North  Park  Street 
Madison,  Wisc.  53706 
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There  is  a  great  continuety  in  the  Jewish  History  we  have  studied  this 
term.   The  äge  of  e mancipation  was  the  great  incision  in  J 

ewish 

History  leading  to  a  process  of  assimil 
at  ion Nojft in  the  same 

manner  everywerei  French  Rev,  i n  west  but  not  until  1918  reall 

in  the  eAST.  Pull  of  as s imi lat ion  str 

Jewish  aiHtional  movement  (  Z 

ong  everywere,  even  the 

ionism)  bout  up  with  it 

But  what  were  Jews  assimilated  to? many  traditions  in  West:  Christi an 

State 
,     nationalism,  dictatorship  etc.   Assimilated  into  the  MC  and 

into  liberal  Europe.  Correpomnded  to  system  of  id 
eas  which  had 

made  it^possible  (bENl.)  and  it  remained  with  the  Jews  to  the 
bitter  end.  Eventually  their  belaguered  communities  became  the 

only  guardians  of  these  ideal  i"nV"r          — 
racist  and  Chauvinist  Europe 

■■»■»iifchh.i  .,*■*'" 
Meant  isolati on.  We  have  traced  that  devel opment 

Meant  someting  eise  also:  emphasis  upon  the  critical  mind  (  B 
aeck 

Jews  are  th^ yeast  of  history):  Eni.  tradition,  Status  as  latent 

Outsiders,  and,/  ABOVE  ALL  TENSION  of  d lapora:  assimilation 

and  rejection 

Tension  accountds  ofr  intell.  contr ibut ions ?  Marx,  Freud,  Einstein,' 

Weimar?  Those  intel lec tual s ,  esp.  Freud,  aware  of  this. 

Did  not  affetf't  avetga  average  Jew,  but  Jewish  intellectual s  who 

/h 

really  emerged  almost  as  a  seperate  class,  certainly »ify  We imar . 

Not  necc.  socialist,  liberal  (  Freud)  but  in  common  the  heritage  of 
'■■?'^'^   ■  '"" 

age  o^f^nacipation  which  correspoded  to  their  own  besieged  condition. 

All  exprefienced  anti-  semitism  in  one  for  or  another. 

Thus  in  retrosapect  Jews,  esp.  jewish  intell.  as  special 

^^"""^.A^V:^^'  ̂ "^  ̂ ^^^  SHARED  BY  Zionists,  or  most  of  them,  with 

their  Jtw«^^  pATRIOTISM,  DJ^IFFERENT  FROM  THE  THEN  going  nfeat  ional  ism. 

Mission  of  Xaüxsm  became  some  sort  of  A  RELAITY  THROUGH  THE  NARROWING 

VISION  ON  European  Society. 



Clearly  a  conti^nuety  here  which is  startling.  Did  it  st 

op 

After  WWII  changed  Situation,  hardly  any  Jews  left  in  Eur 
ope 

But  in  the  laree iarge  communit les ,  USA  and  France  it  did  continue  (  Italv 

as  well).  Jews  most  active:  Liberty  and  Justice  Movement  in  Italy, 
USA  you  yourself  know  how  right  or  perhaps  not  I 

am  in  this  here 

There  seems  to  be  a  kind  of  s^mäness  in  this  particular 
minority  Situation ,  an  highly  educated  minority,  c 

onsc  ious  of 

cultural  and  political  ch oices 

Continuety  alone  answers  question  if 
assimilation  then  was 

a  f ail K 
urey\Reading  h£story  backswars,  of  course,  forgets  continuety 

Instead  it  c an  be  argued,  of  course,  that  Zionism  waa-^aünre-as 

f aiied-tn- m ftny-o^-ita-gofti»-.-it- was-i?esponse-*o-ftRti  —  Semit  ism- 
iytself  was  not  A  PRODUCT  OF  THE  GHETT 

And  anyway,  Most  Jews  indeff \7f  }T 

0  BUT  OF  ASSIMILATION 

erent  until  the  war,  and  even  after 

Most  Jews  did not  come  or  join  the  n^.te«.pise.  Cannot  really  be  said 

that  Zionism  disrupted  th is  continuety 

What  about  the  Hol ocaust?  What  effect  upon  Jews?  (  Gentiles  it  led 

to  a  moratorium  of  racis m  against  Jews,  not against  blacks  - 

though  racism  is  closely  related) 

Earlier  racti on:  Kaballah,  mysticism  to  expulsion  frora  S 

pam 

The  attempt  at  a  counter  -culture  in  r eaction  against  Russian 

^^^J^^^^'    victims  as  Victors,  (  Peretze's  novels)  re-definiti 

and  redemption  (  here  Zionism  playd  a  part) 

ons  and 

emphasis  on  exile 

But  now?  Life  continued,  th ,  the  same  traditons,  attitudes  which  I 

mentioned  before.  Perhaps  too  1 
ar 

ge  to  grasp,  Perhaps  r 
eact  ion 

focused  on  Israel  as  the  place  of  refuge 

If  Israel  principle  outcome  of  Holocaust  a  new  focus  of  the  coherence 
of  Jewish  life,  But  t 

^  J^jfi^^ 

ension  with  the  tradition  of  emancipation  and 

assimilation:  Liberalism  of  diaspora  and  nationmalism  of  Israel 



Strenghthened  and  made  fashionable  for  a  while  Jew  as  anti-  her 

Bellows  Herzog  and  others,  tradition  goes  back  to  Heine  in  Ger man 

and  to  peretx:  one  way  dealing  with  presecution.  But  now  fashionable 

amon g  non-  Jews  as  well,  perhpas  general reaction  to  the  war 



S  €HTr€''~2ns — herz  lä  ütölä — ( — whieh-  comes — r>iii-  nf^-fhi^t  t-rn  H  i  t -i  nn^i — gH«i — r«ra  1  i  t  y 

gl    a  ̂ s^fe^rCe .  What  the  outcome  of  such  tensions  will  be,  rests  to  be  seen «T-l-  ^1  Uli. 

So  there  is  a  comnsistent  continuety  of  attitudes  among  Jews,  not   for 

all,  but  for  most,  That  is  why  dwelt  so  long  on  the  foifundation  of  these 

attitudes  in  the  process  of  me^ac ipat ion , 

What  then  is  a  Jew?   Such  a  definition  must  be  generic,  f6t 

"'^     ̂        ~  •— all  varieties,  Relion  inadequete,  race?   After  experience  in  USA  canno 
<ifaBa*^M**«M«Hraw4 

longer  say  that  anti-  semitism  holds  Jews  together  (  used  to  be  said) 

A Ethic?  More  true,  perhaps:  past  as  myth,  Bible  maccabees,  archeaology.  But 
^mmmmmtmim4tM 

many  Jews  never  went  to  religious  scho41,  never  had  what  we  is  called 

Jewsih  education.  Not  satisfactory  either 

(>t..co>L1i  KMCiF  j^OdU^^'J Outsiderdom  not  enough  of  a  definition,  Is  it  then  that:  tradition  which  is  not / 

specifically  jewish  in  any  way  but  Jews  made  it  their  own.  To  a  gresat 

extent,  but  in  common  with  many  non  -Jews,  today  and  before  Hitler 

Perhaps  its  depth  and  committment 

Je^i»- 

Am*^  t  m ^^ 

The  only  certain  thinÄ'  is  memjfj^ory:  Jews  have  common  a  certain  history f 
a  certain  historicla  memory  which  shapes  attitudes,  No^  again  necc 

Ai^ 

speci'gically  jewish,  What  goes  into  it  for  L-sleu  Jews  are  the  tensions  of 

diapora  and  the  Ideals  of  enthe  &^fc-e  of  emancipation 

it. 
and  outsiderdom 

critical  mind,  I  think  we  have  to  leave  it  there,  You  now  have  enough 

Jewish  history  to  draw  your  own  conclusions 



Füll  housei  ̂ J^y  ̂ ^^   admissioni  Natascha  Breines.  Must  sigp  up 

receptlonist  in  hlstory  offlce«  Täkt  ß/«^ 

I«  Taskst  6  weete,  12  veeks  (expl.)  take  -home  final      fAt^Eß^ 

2.  Assignroent  sheet  -  expl.  first:  Katzp,  1-4»,  Mje^x-^^iatz . 

3.  Sections.  Expl.  lectures  ,  teil  you  when  sections.  Lecture 

Waii%-%e-8%ai*% 

*^*^iSlLJÜ?*^oj^y  in  19.  and  20.  Century,  düring  the  tim©  of  emancipation. 

if^  you  will.   But  we  shaliVstress  pröcess  of  emancipation,  for  how 

and  under  nhat  circumstances  a  minority  ii  emancipated  to  a  large 

extent  determines  its  future  place  and  role  in  society,  and  stress 

the  intervar  period  and  holocaust  as  well.   But  I  hope  you  will  get 

an  overview  over  the  entire  period. 

GeorgraphYi  take  in  Westertl  Central  and  Eastern  Europe.  But  will 
— — ^"'  ■  ■  ...-'■'■■ — ^     *   .  ■•   '   ,^,._.— •■         , 

have  to  treat  east  seperatly  from  West  for  long  time,  really  until  ^ 

1918,  because  of  seperate  development  in  Poland  and  Russia  both  of 

which  aborted  process  of  emancipation  almost  at  once« 

You  will  need  from  the  beginning  some  more  concrete  signposts, 

Mow  will  Riake  them  in  several  points,  for  discussion  and  to  help  you 

with  what  comes  later.  Will  do  what  Historian  doesi  raise  Problems . 



htu^.  T^l^"  fJfii*^^  /v'ä#^ 

^exiilaift-Re^^dlng  Sheet  and  why*       ̂   ̂""^^^T^rtt^T^-Ä^/^    ̂   %   /T  ̂   a^/^ ffitroduction: 

vALiüUü  iia^^  uf  iooHüi  at  Jewish  History  in  Modern  Times. 

Alnrayo  detormii.^.,^y.HP4Miia^4^^,&ii^           society  at  large. 

>   lis:  tlill/^'    
U^^i  (^*  History  pfVoutsiders  who  became  insiders.  T4h*s  for  a  while,  at 

least,  can  be  seen  under  g^eneral  ascpect  of  society^^^^'^fdlrs: c,tL 
üT 

(fyz. 
need  for  them,  how  far  can  go  to  admit  them,  conditions  of 

(l^} 

-> 

1  quG&tion> 

admission.-'''  ^^ß,HCt : 

/2^    Condition/  uj^alk  cap  \^^  xf'^z^^r^^^^ 

CvHa&itaLah-in   Po1.iffrüTÜ~R»ssia,    and  ig-J^e^Q  What   is   a  Jew  in 

secular  ̂ ociety?  Why  «houkld^he   exist~It"  all   in  that   Society?      (  JI<1   ^   ZU   .   :   •        _: —  -/• open  or  foreclosed   by  peramfters  of^ocietyl"  iTiüIs 

____^_^it:ism.      P^ptq^ja^  .sppcial.  or-part   of  .iTa^turo   öf^aciity 

i'ts^l^^jrfhat  it  needs   fer  cohesion.  --  ^^— 

mod^F^  Society,    we  must  add 

(1.  from  inside,^illa,VTn-dggi;n^??r;^^;^^ 

/T$  J*'M«£W   """"'"'^  °^  the  commiiTüPitself ,  but  becomes  intertwined  witlh 

gentilejocj^ty  again.  of  course.   Fom  our  point  if  view,  stnrtine  with 
emancipation-^changes  in  eastern  lewish  conm.unitiJs'^b^^^I^j 
ergr-^onjy«i^..4,„p„„^.^  desctruction  of  old  Communi^  a»  we 
shall  see,_ri6i_d  and  orthodox  by  Haskalah  (  secujraisation)  asu  d 

the_Ha^sidin,  -  personalised.  leader  and  ̂ loweT^^^tionsS^^F^  o™ 

^£äd^ji£gal_Jewish  society  quite  indop€  n= ^ 

cu^of  f .  changed  with  age  of  the  French  Revolution  everywere ,   mattor 

Of  ̂ asis.  -  7  -^«--|;ofe    !,,,,,„  ,„,^  ̂   „,  ̂̂ ^ secular  age,  on^h.n  ̂ ""^"^  ̂1  'tm^^fi^^lirr...  ..^..,.^   



Vf>  cAA^f;^^ ,  iß^ 

What  does  "  Outsider**  a  much  osed  vord  meanTNot  so  simple. 
Jevs  not  outside  boundaries  of  Society but 

P^^^  -tapestry  of  competing  goups,  classes,  corporations» 
distingufshed  by  dress»  memy  autonomoast  had  controll  over 

their  own  internal  affairs»  Sovereigh  power  in  modern  sense 

did  not  exist.  But  Jeirs,  as  we  shall  seet  if  one  of  such  groups  - 
'^2^<^,   ̂ ^^^  0^i^/<>        t^uiz./Ai^  ̂  

ig  gheir 
people  will  have  recognised  then  as  sucB  ( 

bello,  guild  cusLumes--€MH2. )  Hearing  star  of  David  then  may  have 

T^m^'  be^n  somewhat  different  then  wearing  it  after  1*896  1938.)  But 

^^^'  ̂   not  ̂ Mcagurate .  Theae^utward  dif ference  was  a  sign  of  humiliation, 
$£i^^  Religion  matterd»  and  Jew  Outsider  here.  From  that  all  eise  sprang. 

Hih^ff^^  Ir  that  is  not  understood  from  the  cptset  then  the  ̂ eyeiaLluh  of  Jews 

f-h^^^^  ̂ ^^   their  Status  before  emancipation  will  not  be  so  clear»  and 

^^'If^niKT-  ̂ ^^  n%MO   antisemitism  after  emnacipation. 
yuarVi*      — 

£0^^'    '      Outisider  does  not  share  one  crucial  bond  of  societys  religion  in 
Uy^  iM       this  case,  sey-^in  nthers  -  and  thus  seems  to  threaten  the  coherence 

^*Mi'^  ̂ ^  Society  itself.  There  is  a  correspondence  in  modern  times  between 

the  deaÄity  of  antisemitism  and  to  what  dearee  society  f inds  itself 

^?l£S^®'^®^*  that  is  its  coherence,  consensus  threatened.  No  society 

can  live  without  it.  Question  is  how  far  can  the  boundary  be  streched? 

Emancipation  is  at  the  beginning  of  our  study,  and  from  that  2. jw»y 

fcfAii/^  u4  .'  r«  ?'^ 



Was  emancipiaition  a  fatal  gg  blow  to  Jewish  group  memory ?  ̂erushalwi 

I   in  ZahKor»  Jevish  History  and  Jewish  Memory  (1982^?  Or,  on  the 

^  u»  J*^  -■'gg^^^fa^^^^'y-'^^^^^^^  ^^  ̂ ^^  "foref ront  of  that  inemory  as  Jevs 
^y»     nov  tried  scientif  ically  to  analyse  their  past? 

4L^Y    ■»^^^«'»*    J^w^irVi     ■■ini.y    ir«fflrnn<      4  mir^- ytir»»  4  r%y%    »n    Vwirw     mll 

ibol 
on 

h4«— derath«  raemory  changed  but  suffered  no  blov»  it  became  historiealt 

sarae  thing  happened  to  Christianity,  sought  to  demystify  the  past. 

Yet  Problem  there  (  ̂ athan  in  Nathan  the  Wise)»  at  least  initially 

with  universalismof  Fr.  Rev.  and  Eni.  But  that  changed  as  hope  placed 
^^    ""  — —        ^^itu/c: 

in  emancipation  suffered  their  ups  and  dovns.  But  for  aegiwcnto  of ^  ■  —  ■  0t    <  IUI«!  II 

Jews  a  very  real  problem  here . 

^.^^^/'S^f^'«  >"• '"'*■' Certainly,  vhat  can  be  retained  is  a  constant  guestion,  the  why 

is  another  until  the  holocaust  at  any  rate »  but  even  after. 

■Ofe/Secularisation  of  society  as  a  vhole  as  we  Start  the 

course  also  affected  Jewsi  ««d  made  the  problem  of  retention  or 

memory  still  more  urgent  for  a  people  who  had  based  their  identity 

upon  their  religion.  That  prop  was  wobbly  in  western  and  central 

Europe  and  eventually  eyen  in  parts  of  eastern  Europe. 

Look  at  ewish  Historyas  j>art  of  the  history  of  Outsiders 

or  through  the  problem  of  its  continuity,  the  memeory  of  a  commui 

But  there  are  a  f  urther  two  w( 
-can 

>  AT 

LTnp 



3. 

l>OT^^-Q£,Jiistorv  of  Europe  -  bufgptP^,  ^^tarminod,  in  its  way, 

t^'^ame  fpr6es\fM^   shaped  hiflrfory  o^--g:entTlesu-ert:t^xs--^th 

fVHttlamental  jdif erent  probleras  r^hat  of  .>e'tltsiders  trying  to  become  insides. 

^;?  Thus  no  longer  possible  to  look  at  Jewish  hsitory  from  the 

inside  alone,  but  Jew  in  gentile  world.  Again  a  matter  of 

emqfpahsis.vThat  is  what  we  will  emphasise  here:  relationship 

of  Jews  to  Society  in  all  iyts  aspects,   the  process  of  assimilation 

as  a  consequence  of  emnaci^pation.  ^ 

/  The  history  of  Zionism  is  not  so  different  here:  national 

awakening  as  a  processzof  assimilation,  Normalisation?  Again  limits 

are  important 

Finally:  Holocaust  ended  this  history  -  from  enaci^pation  to 

> 
 * the  Ho91oicaust,  But  must  not  look  backwards,  read  history  backwards  - 

ör 

S^ 

,/itiJf'>  ̂ ^
¥ 

success*  not   It^st   bpraiisp  thanght  ̂ fflftoeyrble.      UiideLesLiuidLlOh, 

/l  f,p  But-U~4s   anf^ftrt^r  TnatrprrrrtAr,AT4»'4iew  BOUB'  UP  WHAT  WE   WILL  STUDYjp^  WITH 
V 

LINMITS^^SOCIETY,^COHESION,  GÄKXS.  (^--y^^^  ̂ r.^   mnn^mff  -bfii:tni^iün^ 

But  must  always  keep  development  of  history  in  mind: 

I  1815  -  celebration  of  Leipzig,  1937  Histler:  isoLryou  and  plungei: 

a  gAOdßr  into  you.  *•  I  do  not  want  to  force  the  adver sary  into  battle, 

Instead  I  teil  him,.  I  want  to  anihilate  you.  And  then  my  clerverness 

will  aid  me  in  maneuvering  you  into  a  corner  so  that  you  cannnot 

sttrike  me,  but  I  can  pier^ce  your  heart". I 

How  was  it  possible,  always  to  be  asked  -  but  answer  will  be  wrong  if  we 

read  it  backwards.  Bad  if  we  become  obsessed  with  it,  obsessed  with  death 

is  hardly  good  for  regeneration. 

Beyond  that,  of  course,  what  is  AJew?  Why  should  there  be  Jews? 

In  the  ned  ypou  will  have  to  answer  for  yourself •   As  have  all 

or  most  Outsiders. 



Li
^'
 i: 

Start  with  age  of  emancipation.   With  F^ench  Revolution,  if  you  will,   .  j   
which  joined  Jewish  to  gentile  history.'  Thus  even  so  in  Eastern 

Europe  for  awhile,  though  soon  enough,  after  1814  re  - 

ghettoisation  in  Russian  Empire  (  Poland),  But  issues  of  Jew 
'^   —  f^^t9^   

in  gentile  society,  in  secualr  society,  even  there  to  a  certain 

extent,  Firdst  question:  what  made  Jewish  meancipation 

possible,  how  had  gentile  outlook  changed  and  why?  Periost? 

between  179 J  and  1815,  Dececive.  When  a  minrority  ie 

emanciupated  can  determine  its  entire  history.  Time,  the 

^*1  j^  ideas,  the  society.'  Jj^  /^Ht^t^   4  /T^^^^ 

r^ 

V "h/^ 
M^^ 

V' 

i 



^^^^.ii"5/  ""<äerside_of^the  i5nlight,»nment. must/ated  through  DÖhm 

vho  were  not  part  of  it  (  the  majority).  and  eyn.  a.ong  so„e  Eni. 
against  all  Jews  -  ra_n_deep.  could  not  be  exo^cised  in  Short  time. 
Also.  wint_^of  Enl._bi^791  -  Roma_nticisn„  Nation  identity  quest, all  potantial  dangers, 

aewish^_reaction  presently.  butdid__not  „«an  that  Jew  shed  their 
religion.  changed  but__also  attempt  to^  combine  in  Mendelssohn. But  this ' ahead . 

fc-i  w,.--^'-. 

Dohn,s  argument  le^ft^ereotype  ̂ njt^rt^rv^i^^^-^i^^:^^ 
his  ar_gument?  Much  broader  then"  Nathan,  production  (  Capitalism.  füll blown),  Labour,  and  politics.  vs,  Merchants  (  56,  57) 
Goal,  useful  Citizen,  p.  5        """'   

"^^^"L^phe  State,  that  is  to  the  ateolute  Monarchy.  developing nation.  Means  productive,  moral.  This  mixture  of  economic^  and 

polxtxcs  great  persuader  for  emancipation.  aos^^^,   edict  of  toleration. 
(  F  Ohr  34)  participate  and  ̂ mnrease  common  welfare.  l^  ■^^H^'^'TA^r 

gsAi^tCß 
A  matter  to  re  -education  (  sV  /33).  n^fi/n)'^%^,,^. 
Here  then  is  the  füll  picture.  emancipation  with  conditions  laid  down. 
stereotype  continued_and  through  Classification  etc.  strengthened . 
All  this^ö.  the  shadov_of  the  romantic^and_^„afeieHai  emotioaal  challenges to  tly  Eni .  A  new  emphas is  upon  roots  Intid  history. 

Pratice«    H.D.  Schmidt.  ""^  ~ 

Jews  must  notbea_state_within  a  stateTTnöw  one  of  the  Chief  accusations. 

Must  ̂ ssimilate  (,  i.e.  melt  into  the  population).  Napoleons  questions 
to  the  Jews  (1806)  Flohr  114. 

What  about  '^ewish  religion?  Condemned  but  Dohm  But  indeed  Jews  are 

allowed  to  keep  it.   49,  50.   reflects  Mendelssohns  wish,  his  balancing 



I2a. 

This  insistence  on  a  common  education  itself  had  problems. 

Related  to  fact  that  enl,  had  left  ^.ewish  stereotype  intact. 

i.e.  complaint  of  one  school  principle:*'TOTiry  309« 

I'oreshadows  future 

Complaint  from  a  small*^town  I9o9:  Problem:  a  natural  anthipathy 
betweenn^ewish  and  Christian  children  due  to  hate  of  parents  (  which 
they  implanted)  and  the  smell  of  the  Jewish  childrC?^-^unclean= 
imess  (I.e.  ghetto  s  tereotype).  We  *B«th  parents  not  to  implant 
hate  and  the  teacher  must  embrace  with  love  both  the  Jewish  and  the 
Christian  children.  To  mix  their  seating  ̂ f  there  is  nothing  (inclean 
about  the  Jewish  children  ■'  some  will  never  mix  because  a-JSfi-lfflellin 
of  foul  smell. »^ 
Good/^will  but  barriers  clear  also. 



2.    act.    But  even  here.   distinctionJ.,tween  laws  of  Moses    (    in  common, 
general)   and  cemremonia  law  and  Talmud   (   Gregoire).   Key  to  allov 
Judiams^to  adjust  and  to  its^ceptance.    the  God  of  Mo^is  not 
^^^^ÜIÜ'^'   ̂ ^  '^°^^  ̂ PP^^  in  Person,   but  still  one  God. 
How  is  tWs.to  be  balanced?     Leads  us   into  the  Jewish  reaction 
and  at  least  To  Moses  MendelssÄn  himself . 



4Ua: 

*«<^ 

^c^^u^    ̂ .A«H»yÄ~>4   *C^  yA'<^    (7*»/^  -^f^ 

C  (^   /^    f,/^^i*^"<,/y^J      (?i 

iy^t^'?4y     J^^^ 

/»-Ä,  ̂ ' 
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lecture  2 

How  did  things  stand  at  emnacipatlonp  that  it  by  the  last  decade  of  the 

18.  Century? 

Jews  videly  scatteredt  isolated  individuals  in  non  Jewish  environment i 
  7^     (i^rr^   

10»ooo  in  Prague  in  17,  and  18 •  Century.  Ghetto  a  feature  of  some 

Ger «an  cities  and  poland,  but  everywhere  seperate  enighbourhoods . 

Germany  and  Polands  Jews  restricted  to  certain  streets  by  government 

y^  ord dress  diff^red,  side-  locks,  vomans  covered  hair  etc.  Return  to 

this.  Christian  teaching  (  Deicide)  reduced  Jews  to  servile 

Status,  but  Status  which  Jews  accepted  by  an  large,  regarding 

themselves  in  exil^-dependent  pn  hosts. 

CoBununity  (  Kehilla)  governned  itself  i  judges,  collected  taxes» 

Gentiles  went  in  and  out  on  buiseness,  but  some  never  came  into 

contact  with  thent  at  alli  Rabbi,  Hebrew  teacher.  Seriousi  for 

rabbi  intereted  and  adjusted  the  laws  which  governed  peoples  lives 

and  behaviour.  Conservative  force.  Ne-p«44cet  enforcement  through 

fines,  ban'Cexpl.)  corporal  punishraent. 
«e»»e»Bu©-©f-«öiiu«uHity-4-eKp4^-giFaf^4fei-of-Mea-SkaiF4iii— )T-M-rB-r-io 

rUsee-4^~-free  iris^-aidtej?»^  ^itser 

tjg^narry-or  YeaJ^_is-^cursed^  for^over^5ec«rtise  she  Jfas,  seen  with 

^out-coveFiag  Irei  hair.  Community  couKd  be  threatened  on  basis 

of  individual  mis-iconductj»^  f^ 

Xay  leadership  of  the  central  Council  (  Medina)  sometimes  elected  by 

householders ,  sometimes  seif  apppointedi  rieh  merchants  usually« 

They  appointed  a  shatdlan  to  deal  with  the  gentile  authorities. 

These  leaders  approves  all  rules  (  even  religiou  ones )  and  set 

taxes • 

Activity  had  to  ha/e  religious  sanction.  Social  life  severely 

a  m  t^Jk  nw  "i  n<~f 

the  Sabbath  or  cards  to  specific  occasions.  But  for  ««pstthe  familly 

^  too  the  place  of  a  larger  social  lifle  t  f^ 



la. 

resident  permit  neccessary,  dlfflcult.  Travel jreatricted  ,  Jew  jad 
to  pay  tax  on  entering  a  City  (  with  animal»  and  gyspeies). 
Right  of_8ett lement .  i.e.  Vienna  a  f ortune  of  at  least  10,000 
Thaler.  (^  \)_J.rfi!^I^Jt^^^j^ 



wv.**ww.-.   -w   ^  communi 

provided  nour  shment  for  bands  of  Gauner,  for  beggars  it  was  upvard 

social  mobility.  145. 

Juden  in  Christlichen  Bordellen  in  Hamburg  159 

Christen  angeworben  von  Judischen  Banden  und  vice  versa.  110 

Christen  nich  so  geschatz  weil  Juden  sagenfaht  standhaft  bei  der 

Tortur  waren.  123  (  to  Chapt.  VII.) 

There  were  poors  in  the  Jewish  communities ,  produced  by  the  increase  of 

Population  during  the  18.  Century.  130 

Besondere  Judische  ̂ anden  erst  nach  einem  Übergang  vom 

17.  -Jahrhundert.  (  87)  Jewish  bands  apparen
tly  arose  from  out 

of  earlier  mixed  Bands.  But  also  hired  Ch
ristians,  as  purely  Chr. 

bands  hired  Jews  -  continued  to  do  so. 

Haä-de«  30,  Jahrigen  *^rieg  erwischte  Judisc
he  Gauner  getauft  und  . 

als  soldatv  enrolliert  (  67-69)  Verbin
dung  Judischer  Soldaten  mit 

Gaunerbanden.  VOr  und  nach  Militarzeit(  
69).  Nahm  Taufe  an  um 

der  Strafe  zu  entkommen  und  miltardeinst.
  zuglecih. 

»^ 



2. 

Community  pressure  to  conform  strengt  i.e.  fate  of  -  enlightened"  in 

18.  Century  -  «ei  fled  if  possible  to  lands  were  Jews  emaneipated. 
(  maskalim) • 

If  this  was  th©  usual  Situation,  a  most  imgortant  ex©ption  in 

Centrtti   Kurop©t  Court  Jev>  Economic  reasoni  international  trade 

and  money  lending.  Problew  of  usury  for  Christians,  spme  plincipalities 

f ixed  •gi¥f  Jjmits .        !?•  and  18,  Century  Jews  took  over  unpopulär 
task  of  lending  and  tax  farmingi  ruler  could  use  them  as  he  liked. 

Meant«  residence  perinit  (expl.)  relatives,  conununity  (  i.e.  Berlin 
began  that  way,  dresden,  many  others),  servants. 

•^      /■ 

Moses  MendellsVi|ohn:  Jew  could  be  court  Jew  or  beggar« 
••■.-^,._--- -  *■"'—  •-----.»  "— 

Must  be  clear  that  accusation  against  Jews  of  being  a  •  State 

within  a  stäte**  true  and  an  d  not  to  be  tolerated  once  the  modern •  -    -       ...      -   » 

State  vas  formed. 

He.rft  thfire  vas  no  gnostion^f  outsiderdom  in  the  sense 

that  only  buiseness  relations  and  those  of  governmental  controll 

preva^eä,  not  social  relations.  Barriers  on  both  sides  (  EXPL.) 

isolated  Jew  in  the  village.  but  again  professional. 

Nevertheless,  physicians  and  gentile  patients,  Jewish  peddlers. 

Nevertheless ,  one  interesting  exeption  tha^  again  has  to  do 

with  outsiderdom t 

V 
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experiroent  at  total  assimilation  made,  not  astonishing  among 

Outsiders,  the  mixed  Jewish-  Christ lan'^illdJ  of  thieves  and 
"aw  Rhin/lai 

TAf' 

giid  'Of  18, 

Century.  Some  of  these  faraQs  quite  largei  140  poeple,  for  example. 

Others  very  small.  But  here  w©  are  told  Jew  went  to  Chureh  on 

^**£*  **?^^***y®  ̂ "*^  Christian  to  Synagogue  on  Jewish  holidays. 
(  contemporary  calculated  some  650  Jewish  thieves). 

Read  p.  99  L»  Allemand.      ? 

More  the^Jijst  old  superstition  that  a  Jew  must  be  present 

at  a  Chureh  robbery  so  that  it  may  not  be  discovered. 

Much  more^uld  be  said,  of  course,  that  a  condemned  th4ef 

vould  often  ask  for  a  Cathflic  Priest,  Protestant  rainisterv  and 

Rabbi  to  confess  himself .  (27) 

Allemand  ̂ xpl.  becanse  Jewish  crooks  lived  a  religious  life  in 

their  home,  kept  religious  custom,  these  of  great  influenae  upon 
Chr.  thieves,  (28) 

Lastii^^Jieritage  mighJ^J)ear  this  outt  it  is  on^language,  fro« 

-  Ganoven-  Ganoyim,  for  thieves  or  Baldoirern,  frora  "Baal-, '**'^^  vho  has  Riatters  under  controll 
Hebrev  for  master,  proprietor  means  soneone  who  is  in  Charge,  but 

•►-  • 

among  thieves  means  spying  out  the  territory  ,  baldovern  means 

to  spy  for  a  thievish  purpose. 

Finallyt  a  monumentt  Schillers  Robbers  at  end  of  18.  Century« 

fÄ/^r 
Spiegelberg  as  a  member  of  the  Christian  band. 



(  te41  me  if  I  go  to  slow). 

>  I 

Last  timei  raised  some  problems  vhich  will  accompajij^^  us  throughoutt 

The  Problem  of  society  and  the  Outsider i   the  problenr  of  retaining 

an  old  identity  under* new  circumstances i  the  looking  at  Jewish 

history  from  within  the  coromunity  and  from  without,  gfrom  the 

gentile  perspective  vhich  was  in  am-  many  ways  determinant . 



4. 

*1i4b4-  This  is  hw  Jevs  lived  vlthin  a  gentile  vorld 
which  controlled  the«  and  vhich  thgy_regarded  as  hostsduring  the exile.  How  did  gentiles  vlew  the  Jews? 

^11^   Frankfart  Ghetto  -  a  forced  contact.  ̂ /%^ 

Schudt  ,  Start  vith  Fr.  Ghetto  reading.  Then:  stereotypes 
^^!!®*""*"9®^«  Christian  component. 

Sömdti  Love  your  neighbour  -  then  recognition  of  Jevs. 
smeli  (  school  in  1809  after  assimilation) .  Smell  very 

important  for  sex,  as  ve  knov.  but  as  sign  of  difference  (  Negroes ) . Solution!  conv©rsion. 

li'^sefmf neger t  Talmud  (  Expl.) 

difference  expl.  Dress  -  -anti-  Christian. 
End  as  in  Schudt:  conversion. 

%PM» 

^      i^  "°*  °°"^**  *^l  *his  change?  and  why?  The  Declaration  of 
the  Rights^of  Man  emnacipated  the  JeiS^a  revolution  did  it.  but 
this  is  not  quite  so.  Prepared  by  a  change  in  attitudes  of  the 
ruling  elites,  Politics,  rise  of  the  absolute  Monarchy  as  first 
stage  in  modern  State  which  r.  Rev.  completed.  Economics ,  a  new  . 
pragmatism,  the  idea  of  productivity  as  riches  of  the  nation, 
Sununarised  in  ajjjtttitude  vhich  vanted  to  liquidate  all  religion. 
and  which  jralled  itself  «  the  Bnlightenmenf.  Already  under  way 
lAen  Frankfurt  ghetto  burned  down. 

II 
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s  of  livelihood,  the  com- 

|.icd  on   the   infliience   it 
in  Frankfurt.  Since  the 

Liesilated  to  enforce  rcgii- 

ihe  burghers'  retail  mar- 
and  its  competition  with 
half  of  the  scventeenth 

'by  strict  enfoicement  of 
iction  was  so  intense  that 

|ihe  determination  of  the 
therefore,  for  the  entire 

|and  retailers  toward  the 

lomic  regulations  did  not 
-nt,  which  was  eventually 
nperial  ofTitials  generally 

they  sharcd  the  council's 
)f  the  Jewish  Community. 
nvs  from  expanding  iheir 

iispute  over  Jewish  retail 
after  the  constitutional 

Irommunity,  despite  bur- 
he  great  fires  of  1711  and 
bhteenth  Century. 

Jewish  Community 

fürt,  the  Jcws  constituted 
>fficials  rcsponsible  to  the 
!s  under  which  all  Jews 

1)  had  formcd  apparently 
pm  its  ranks  wcre  elected 
s.  The  eiders  served  for 

|nd  of  the  centui^  were  a 
Lrolled  their  community. 
ti8  to  the  creation  of  an 

ate  in  connnunal  govern- 
the  Council  to  intcrvene 

|3  an  executive  body  of 
terms  by  twcnty  electors 
Iwith  assets  of  at  least  one 

ne  Twelve  controlled  the 

admission  of  new  people  to  the  ghetto.  administcrcd  the  property  of 

orphans,  oversaw  moncy-changing  activities,  antl  helped  enforce  the  city 
council's  ordinances.  Two  Baumeister  remained  as  the  chicf  administra- 
tors  of  the  ghetto;  they  reprcsented  the  conimimity  belore  the  Council 

and  were  largely  resjDonsible  for  enforcement  of  city  laws  in  tlie  Juden- 
gasse. Their  dutics  included  administrative  tasks,  such  as  collecting 

laxes  and  oversecing  strcct-clcaning,  as  well  as  limited  judicial  and  even 
legislative  competence.  Othcr  coumiunity  ollicials  included  the  Rabbi 
and  bis  assistants,  a  physician,  tax  collcctors,  two  hospital  Supervisors» 

and  two  alms  administrators.^  Through  these  various  functionaries 
drawn  from  their  own  ranks,  the  Jews  enjoyed  a  small  degree  of  self- 
governmcnt  within  the  limits  placed  on  thciii  by  the  Stättigkeit  of  1616 
and  regulär  Council  legislat  ion. 

The  Stättigkeit  was  a  codification  of  the  regulations  on  Jewish  life  in 

Frankfurt,  and  although  it  guaranteed  the  community  imperial  protec- 
tion against  plundering  and  cxpulsion  from  the  city,  the  document  also 

maintained  the  dcep  social  clcavage  bctwcen  Jews  and  Christian  resi- 

dents."*  Drawn  uj)  by  the  imperial  commissioners  and  confirmed  by  Em- 
peror  Mathias  at  the  end  of  the  Fettmilch  Uprising,  the  Stättigkeit  of 

1616  gave  the  Jewish  conmiunity  greater  sccurity  than  it  had  known 
previously.  Individual  Jews  could  bc  expclled  for  misconduct,  but  the 

community  itself  was  granted  pcrpetual  privilcges  to  be  rcncwcd  auto- 

matically  every  three  years  upon  the  payment  of  a  "tributc"  to  the  city.* 
Furthermore,  the  Council  was  ordered  to  punish  severely  burghei's  and 
cspecially  handicraft  workers  who  harmed  the  Jews  in  any  way;  in  tradi- 
tional  fashion,  journeymen  had  to  take  a  special  oath  in  which  they 
promised  to  leavc  Jews  alone  exce]:)t  to  hclp  (hem  fight  possible  fires  in 

the  ghetto.^  Botli  the  wording  of  the  Siättigkcit  and  the  symbolic  gesture 

of  having  the  imperial  eagle  and  the  words  "Protection  of  his  Imperial 
Majesty  and  of  the  Holy  Emj:)ire"  emblazoned  above  the  three  entrances 
to  the  ghetto  left  little  doubt  that  the  community  could  rcly  on  outside 

help  in  casc  of  scrious  trouble  with  oihcr  residcnts  of  the  city.^ 
Yet  the  emperor  who  asserted  his  role  as  protector  of  tlie  Jewish  com- 

3, 1  havc  sununarizcd  ihc  detailcil  discus.sio!i  by  Isidor  Kracaucr.  "Beiträge  zur 

Geschichte  der  Frankfurter  Juden  im  Dreissigjährigin  Krieg,"  [Geigers]  Zeitschrift 
für  die  Geschichte  der  ]xiden  in  Deutschland  3  (i8Sf)),  345-352. 

4.  Ibid.,  359.  The  best  edilion  of  the  Stättigkeit  itself  appcars  in  Rothc,  EntwichUmg 
vor  dem  }ojK,  217-317. 

5.  Article  15  of  the  Stättigkeit.  Kracaucr.  "Juden  im  30JK."  337-338,  says  that  ihc 
automatic  rencwal  cost  each  household  one  Goldgulden.  Tor  purposcs  of  collecting 

the  nioncy,  houscholds  in  tlic  ghetto  were  countcd  CVC17  thrcc  years;  see  ibid.,  131- 
132,  for  the  number  of  houscholds  from  1618  to  1G51. 

6.  Article  118  of  the  Stättigkeit. 

7.  Kracaucr,  "Juden  im  30JK,"  35g. 
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munity  also  confirmccl  thc  sharp  social  distinctions  that  kcpt  thc  Jew 
inferior  to  any  Christian  living  in  Frankfurt.  BesicJes  the  scgregation  of 
thc  Community  into  a  crowdcd  and  unsanitary  ghctto,  various  specific 
regulations  reminded  the  Jew  of  his  Separation  from  other  rcsidents. 
Jews  were  not  pcrmitted  to  asseml)Ie  outside  the  Judengasse,  and  no 
morc  than  two  might  by  scen  togcther  on  the  public  streets.  They  were 
not  to  appear  outside  the  ghetto  at  night,  on  Sundays,  or  on  specified 
feast  days;  when  they  did  go  outside,  tlicy  were  to  idcntify  themsclves 
clearly  by  wearing  a  large  ycilow  ring  on  their  tlothing.  Although  they 
might  hire  "Saturday  women"  to  do  s])ecial  work  for  the  Sabbath,  Jews were  not  to  cmploy  Christian  servants  or  wet  nurses.  They  were  always 
to  behave  modestly  in  tlie  presencc  of  Christians,  cspecially  at  market- 
places,  where  they  dared  not  touch  fruits  or  vegetables  (if  they  did,  they 
were  to  pay  for  the  soiled  produce).s  Such  regulations,  dimcult  as  they 
undoubtedly  were  to  enforcc,  were  traditional  measures  to  prcserve  the 
Christians  from  contamination/-^  Old  prejudices  and  fears  were  thus  re- 
flected  in  ofTicial  Icgislation,  even  if  more  subtiy  and  less  irrationally 
than  in  the  anti-Semitic  tracts  that  warned  about  thc  dangers  to  Chris- 

tian childrcn  whosc  blood  the  Jews  wished  to  use  in  their  Passover 
celebrations.^^ 

The  major  thrust  of  die  Stättigkcit  as  of  later  Council  legislation,  how- 
ever,  was  to  regulate  the  economic  activities  of  the  Jews  so  that  the  wel- 
fare  of  Frankfurt  citi/ens  would  be  protected.  During  the  Fettmilch 
Uprising,  burghers  convinced  the  imperial  commissioners  that  the  Jew- 
ish  Community  had  grown  too  large  and  that  the  inicrest  rates  charged 
by  Jews  were  exorbitant.  Article  5>2  of  the  Citizens  Agreement  of  1612/ 
13  promised  specific  legislation  on  both  matters  and,  in  the  interim, 
established  a  ceiling  of  8  percent  intcrest  on  loans  made  by  Jewish  cred- 
itors.^i  The  Stättigkeit  fullilled  that  promise  just  four  years  later.  To 
keep  the  ghetto's  ])()j3ulation  from  growing  largcr,  the  city  was  to  tolerate a  maxinmm  of  five  hundred  households.  Only  six  Outsiders  coidd  be  ad- 
mittcd  to  the  connnunity  in  any  one  ycar,  and  tlien  only  on  the  condi- 

8.  For  all  thcsc  regulations  scc  Articlcs  23-35  -hhJ  Article  40  of  the  Stättigkeit. 

9.111  his  Jüdische  Merckzcürdii^heilen  .  .  .  (Frankfurt  and  Leipzig,  it'i.^).  II,  253, the  Frankfurt  rcctor  Johann  Jacob  ScluuU  cxplaincd  the  contemporaneous  degtada- 
tion  of  ihc  Jeus  as  thc  natural  rcsult  of  their  own  dcgratlalion  and  murdcr  of  Christ. 

10.  Kracauer,  Gcschichtt-  der  Juden  in  Frankfurt  am  Main  (Frankfurt.  1927),  II, 
103-104,  uscs  thc  book  by  the  Heidelberg  professor  Johann  Andreas  Eiscnmenger! Entdecktes  Judentum,  as  tvpital  of  populär  fears  about  thc  Jews.  Thc  author  iiad 
spcnt  nuich  tinie  in  Frankfurt,  and  his  book  was  printcd  thcre  apparently  in  1700; 

with  the  eniperor"s  hclp.  the  Jewish  Community  prevcnted  its  distribution  until  1751'. 11.  See  Bothc,  Entwichhnu^  ^r  dem  30JK,  499-500.  for  the  Citizens  Agreement; 
Kracauer,  "Juden  im  Fcumilchschcn  Aufstand."  137-141,  151-154,  161-162.  on^bur- gher  complaints  against  thc  Jews  during  the  uprising. 

J 

tion  that  each  m; 
wished  to  marry,  h 

popidation  contro| 

year.*2 

The  Stättigkeit 

Jewish  moneylendl 

Petition.  First,  no 
sons  or  orphans  ui 
the  knowledge  an( 
no  circumstances 
become  debtors  ol 
sible  for  repaymenl 

liable  for  larger  d< 

city  government  a( 
husbands.^3  Afost  i| 

percent  before  16 seciirity  was  givenl 
notes.*^  No  interei 

payment  were  wTii 
jects  which  could  iJ burghers  from  fall| 

While  Jewish  m( at  the  bcginning 

ghers  from  Jewish 
Except  for  a  few 
could  not  practica 
moneylending  wci 
the  local  retail  mai 

loans.  Thus  deali 
become  an  import: 

mcrchants.^^  A  m; because  only  bun 

Stättigkeit  confirm 
or  Stands  without  tl 
to  peddle  their  waj 
the  cloth  and  clotJ 

12.  Articlcs  103-109 

13.  Articlcs  51-57. 

14.  Article  58.  Kra< rates  averaged  24  percj 

Outsiders  higher  rat<js 

15.  Articlcs  59-71. 
16.  Kracauer,  "Judej 17.  Article  75. 
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Leipzig,  1714),  II,  253, 

[mporancous  dcgiada- 
md  nuirdcr  of  Christ. 

(Frankfurt,  1927),  II, 
iiidrcas  Eiscninenger, 

|cws.  The  aiithor  had 

app.ircntly  in  1700; 

jistribution  until  1751. 
Citizens  Agreement; 

[154,  161-162,  on  bur- 

tion  that  each  man  had  assets  of  a  thousand  gülden  and  that,  if  he 

wished  to  marry,  he  woiild  wed  a  local  Jewish  girl.  As  a  final  mcasure  of 

population  control,  only  twelve  cou|)les  were  peimitted  to  marry  each 

year.*2 

The  Stättigkeit  containcd  many  provisions  that  favored  debtors  over 

Jewish  moneylenders  and  protectcd  binghcr  rctailers  froni  je^vish  com- 
petition.  First,  no  loans  to  depcndent  pcrsons  were  pcrmiticd:  bingher 

sons  or  orphans  under  twcnty-five  could  not  bc  loaned  moncy  without 
the  knowlcdge  and  consent  of  their  parents  or  guardians,  \vhilc  under 
no  circumstances  were  handicraft  workers  and  household  scrvants  to 

become  debtors  of  the  Jews.  Borrowers'  widows  were  noi  held  rcspon- 
sible  for  repayment  of  loans  luider  thirty  giilden,  and  thcy  could  bc  held 
liable  for  larger  debis  only  if  they  had  becn  officially  rcgistered  with  the 

city  governmcnt  as  cosigners  in  the  original  transactions  made  by  their 

husbands.^'"^  Most  importantly,  intercst  rates  that  had  averagcd  about  24 
percent  before  1612/13  were  now  fixed  at  8  pcrccnt  on  loans  for  wliich 
security  was  given  and  10  j^erccnt  on  loans  backed  only  by  j^romissoi^ 

notes.^"*  No  intercst  could  be  charged  on  unpaid  intercst,  terms  for  re- 

payment were  written  to  bcnefit  the  debtor,  and  limitations  on  the  ob- 

jects  which  could  be  ofi~ercd  as  collateial  were  extended^^— all  to  protect 
burghers  from  falling  dceply  into  the  Jews'  debt  once  again. 

AVhile  Jewish  moncylending  was  a  major  concern  of  Frankfurt  Citizens 

at  the  beginning  of  the  seventecnth  centmy,  measures  to  protect  bur- 
ghers from  fewish  retail  activiiies  were  also  included  in  the  Stättigkeit. 

Except  for  a  few  men  likc  butchers  who  piovided  special  Services,  Jews 

could  not  practice  handicrafis  in  Frankfurt.  Wholesale  commerce  and 

moncylending  were  open  to  them,  and  they  were  permittcd  to  seil  in 
the  local  retail  market  items  that  had  bccn  forfcitcd  for  nonpayment  of 

loans.  Ihus  dealing  in  secondhand  goods  (called  TrödcUmiidcl)  had 

become  an  important  yet  ancillary  means  of  livclihood  for  many  Jewish 

merchants.'^  A  major  rcstriction  was  imposcd  on  the  practice,  however, 
because  only  burghers  could  own  regulär  retail  shops  in  the  city;  the 
Stättigkeit  confirmcd  the  old  prohibition  against  operating  open  shops 

or  Stands  without  the  council's  permission,  but  it  cxplicitly  allowed  Jews 

to  pcddlc  their  wares  in  the  stieets.'"  Jews  had  long  bccn  active  in  both 
the  cloth  and  clothing  busincsses,  and  again  the  Stättigkeit  maintained 

12.  Articlcs  103-iog  of  the  Stäuigkcit. 

13.  Articlcs  5>-57- 

14.  Article  58.  Kracauer,  "Juden  im  30JK,"  142,  poirits  oiu  that  prc-1612  interest 
rates  averagct!  24  pcrccnt  and  that  in  1626  the  Council  pennitted  the  Jeus  to  chargc 
Outsiders  higher  rates  ihan  those  set  on  loans  in  Frankfurt. 

15.  Articlcs  59-71. 

iG.  Kracauer,  "Juden  im  30JK,"  143. 
17.  Article  75. 
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be  valid.  Tlic  olcl  burghcr  charge  ihat  local  courts  werc  generally  bribed 

to  give  Jcws  favorable  dccisions  letl  to  a  piohibition  ofany  moncylend- 

ing  by  Jews  to  jiidges  in  Frankfurt.  On  thc  other  band,  thc  decrec  issued 

a  Sharp  warning  to  burghers  and  espccially  to  thcir  apprcntices  against 

fighting  Jews,  and  it  furthcr  cxplaincd  that  vague  diargcs  of  Council 

favoritism  would  not  be  accepted  in  the  future,  only  specific  charges 

against  individual  Jews.  Citizens  had  complained  for  some  time  about 

Jevvish  viohuions  of  ihe  rcj^ulations  on  their  clothing  and  their  Sunday 

and  holiday  activitics,  but  while  the  dccree  of  1728  ordcred  strict  adher- 

ence  to  the  old  regulations  against  Jews'  appearing  outside  the  ghetto 

on  Christian  holy  days,  it  abolished  thc  symbol  of  Jewish  degradation— 
the  wearing  of  ycllow  rings  on  their  clothing. 

Two  provisions  of  the  1728  resolution  dashed  once  and  for  all  burgher 

hopes  to  cut  down  the  size  of  the  Jewish  Community  in  Frankfurt  and 

limit  its  living  quarters  to  even  less  bearable  dimensions.  The  decree 

confirmed  earlier  imperial  approval  of  the  purchase  of  two  gardens  out- 

side the  ghetto  by  Jews,  whose  use  of  the  newly  acquired  space  as  a 

bleaching  giounds  and  even  for  a  few  small  houses  had  aroused  sharp 

burgher  Opposition.*»^  Parallel  with  the  fight  over  Jewish  acquisition  of 

land  outside  the  ghetto  (which  belonged,  we  must  remember,  to  the  city 

and  was  rented  to  the  Jews)  ran  burgher  efforts  during  the  constitutional 

conflict  to  halt  the  expansion  of  hoiises  insidc^heJiRl^ngasse/A  67-per- 

'  ceiTFTncfease  in  the  ghetto's  populatiorTover  tlie  second  half  of  the  sev- 
enteenth  Century  had  naturally  caused  a  housing  crisis,  which  the  Jews 

had  attempted  to  solve  by  dividing  apartments,  adding  higher  stories  to 

buildings,  and  transforming  almost  all  buildings  into  living  quarters.  In 

1711,  however,  the  ghetto  suffered  a  terrible  fire  w'hich  destroyed  all 
Tiousing  facilities;  the  poor  werc  forccd  to  find  lodgings  in  surrounding 

villages,  while  wealthier  Jews  rented  rooms  from  Christians  in  the  city 

itself.  l'he  destruction  of  the  ghetto  signaled  a  move  by  burgher  leaders 
to  have  the  Jews  expclled  from  Frankfurt;  failing  diat,  burghers  sought 

a  building  ordinance  (Bauordnunci:)  which  would  limit  die  size  of  houses 

and  hence  the  number  of  Jews  who  could  be  accommodated.  Burgher 

demands  were  so  strong  that  in  April  1713  the  Council  replaced  with 

harsher  regulations  the  original  construction  plans,  which  were  favor- 

able to  the  Jews.  ̂ V^ien  the  Jewish  comnuinity  appealed  this  dccision  to 

Vienna,  burgher  tempers  were  hard  to  controKaricl  fighjjng  bctwccn 

Citizens  and  Jews  broke  out  in  SepteraberjTTie  eniperor  not  only  ordered 

C2.  On  the  purchase  of  the  g.udcns,  sec  Krakauer,  "Die  Geschichte  der  Judengasse 
in  Frankfurt  am  Main,"  Frstschrift  zur  Jahrliinulertfeier  der  Realschule  der  hraeliti- 

sehen  Gemeinde  (Philaiilhropin)  zu  Frankfurt  am  Main  1S04-IQ04  (Frankfurt,  1904), 

332-333.  356;  Bender,  '/.usUuid  der  Israeliten,  33. 
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the  Council  to  protcct  Jewish  residcnts  from  injury  by  Christians,  but  in 

May  1714  he  also  restored  the  original  plans  for  a  largcr  ghetto.^ 
Burgher  Icaders  wcre  bitterly  disappointcd  by  the  dccision,  which  had 

been  obtaincd  through  the  assistance  of  the  emperor's  Jewish  creditor, 
Samson  VVertheinier,  but  they  apparcntly  made  no  similar  niovc  to  dis- 

courage  rebuilding  ihe  ghetto  aftcr  a  sccond  conflagration  in  1721.^* 
Both  fires  severely  weakened  the  Frankfurt  Jewish  Community,  and  in 

response  to  ils  plea,  the  imperial  resolution  of  1728  guaranteed  that  the 
limitation  of  fivc  liundred  houscholds  in  the  ghetto  would  include  only 

independent  familics.  Poor  or  dcpcndcnt  people  would  not  be  figurcd  in 

the  total,  so  that  the  Community  could  count  on  a  high  number  of  pros- 

perous  men  to  hclp  restore  its  fovmer  aflUience.  Although  burgher  Icad- 
ers werc  again  deeply  disappointcd,  they  soon  gave  up  their  initial 

impulse  to  appcal  to  Vienna  orjce  morc.  Boih  tJic  Council  (which  was 

cooperating  with  burgher  leaders  against  the  dcnizens  by  1728)  and  the 
imperial  commissioner  in  Frankfurt,  Count  Schönliorn,  refused  to  sup 

port  any  further  burgher  movcs  against  the  Jews.^^ 
Since  the  Jewish  Community  cxerted  strong  influcnce  in  Vienna,  bur- 

gher appeals  for  protection  against  the  Outsiders— based  as  usual  on  the 

Citizens'  special  legal  Status  in  the  Empire  and  in  Frankfurt— were  to  no 

avail.  The  struggle  of  the  binghcr  party  against  ihc  Jews  shows  how  de- 

pendent  the  Citizens  of  Frankfurt  were  on  their  cmperor  during  the  con- 
stitutional conflict.  When  he  fa\'orcd  their  cause,  it  won  over  the  Council 

and  over  the  wcalthy  denizens,  but  whcn  he  found  that  bis  interest  lay 

in  supporting  the  Jews,  the  burghers  suflered  defcat  at  the  hands  of  their 
most  resented  enemies. 

63.  The  conflict  over  the  rebuilding  of  the  ghetto  is  fuUy  discussed  in  Kracauer, 

"Judengasse,"  334-335,  and  in  his  Geschichte,  II,  121-138, 

64.  Kracauer,  "Judengasse,"  361-366. 
65.  Kracauer,  Geschichte,  II,  154-155. 
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Eisebmenger  totALLY  WITHIN  THE  WORLD  OF  Christianity,  all  his  accusations 

^   . centre  upon  the  Jews  refusal  of  Christ.   When  he  talks  about  dress  makes 

really  a  theological  point, 

Jewish  Community  in  Prussia  successful  in  getrting  the  book  banned  for 

a  time,  Not  published  until  1741, 

There  was  a  sense  that  the  book  was  pernicious  by  the  King  and  officials 

already  under  the  infkluence  of  the  Eni.  for  whom  Christianity  and 

Judaism  were  equally  archaic  superstitions.   Schudt  would  have  more 

justif ication  in  their  eyes. 

What,  then,  was  the  Eni.,  as  great  a  turning  point  in  gentile  thought  as 

it  was  a  turning  point  in  jewish  existence. 
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Lectur©:  Friday 

Sections,  Start  next  week.  when  there  are  sections.  lecture  MW  - 
but  there  may  be  exeptions  when  to  catch  up  a  lecture.  and  then 
omitt  one.  Let  you  know.  I  am  aware  this  3  credits. 

ast  time  inelegantly  stopped  just  as  ended  Schudt  as  example  how 
just  bef ore  menacipation  gentiles  saw  Jews ,  stränge  to  them, 
had  been  Isolated,  dress  etc. 

schudt  ends,  There  is  no^Jev  who  does  not  have  one  blemish.  something 
ugly  about  him.         "~ 

schudt  is  even  doubtful  about  conversions,  Jews  cannot  be  trusted. 
Not  true  for  Bisenmenger,  reservoise  for  anti-Jewish  arguments  for 
the  next  Century  or  more.»  his  aim  is  conversion. 

Arguments  t  • 

Jews  are  cursed,  only  conversion  can  remove  curse.  /^^  «^'' r  P^^^/ 

(  Legend  of  the  ahasverus,  the  wanderTHi'j^^^r^^ . )  ̂   ^J^j^tis, 

'  Jews  keep  themselves  seperate  from  Chr.  Fprbidden  for  them  to  ̂'^ 
follow  Chr.  expl.  in  dress  etc.  (  seif  -fulfiUing  prophecyj  Jews 
forced  to  live  like  that.  then  turned  aga inst  them).  Creating  a  seif- fulfilling  prophecy. 

Talmud  the  evil.  why?   (TALMUD,  COLLECTION  OF  LAWS,  RABBINICAL  LAWS 
AND  INTEPRETATIONS  DATING  PROM  ORAL  TRADITION  OF  MANY  CENTURIES . 
REALLY  CHARACTBR  OF  AN  ENCYCLOPBDIA .  Mischna .  Laws  reaslly  part  of  it.) ritten  ca.  500  a.d.  )  , 

-^/»/J 

Talmud,  non  in  Chr.  canon  (  like  O.T.)  in  Hebrew.  thus  mysterious  as 

;I3-///^ 

^U^> 

few  could  read  it.  Eisenmenger.  allows  Jews  to  ask  advice  of  devil, traches  to  hate  Christians 

Here  baptism  washes  all  away.  Total  accepfcance.  (  not  racism).  '  / 
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Monday  lecturcf  of  course« 

Sections  n©xt  week. 

Plea©  do  your  readingt  Katz  \::^^jtf(^M'[&y^r »   will  help. 
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Jews",  and  5.  ••  Nathan  the  Wise>AL  C  '    ff   ''^3  -/<?/, 

Questions  and  comments »  will  pause  at  beginning  of  lecture  now 

and  then  and  ask,  then  you  have  had  time  to  think  about 

previousl  lectures.  But  pleae  during  lecture.  My  handicap  (  side- 
Vision). 

m-  -  ̂ i'A,  }^-^^  ̂ ^^^    f- 



lecture  3, 

What  then  changed  matters,  can  nake  us  say  that  Schudt  and 

Blsenmengert  though  Elnsenmenger  constantly  resurrected,  vere 

*■'  ■  ■ 

at  the  end  rather  then  the  beginning  of  a  development? 

Politics,  economic  and  thought  involved*  But  will  start  vith  latter 

for  it  dertermined  how  men  and  vomen  perceived  their  world,  an  eilte 

not  the  people  themelves.  While  the  Eni. busy  liquidating 

v.»,» 

V     V     ̂ hristianity  and  proclaiming  toleration  of  all  reaseonable  and 
♦^— --^'—  I»  ■■*  j     ̂   • 

virtuous  men  and  vomen,  we  face  vital  religious  reviv^ls^'ff^^^'^J 

in  England  and  Germany,  and  a  little  psoponed  in  France  •( Expl  • )  f¥t^ 
—         --^^ — —    —  ^^^P4/^. 

The  Eni.  Stands  at  the  beginning  of  emanciaption  but  also  those  ^    ̂  

classes  vho  had  the  power  and  accepted  it  t  Segments  of  the     ^^^A 

aristocracy,  some  absolute  Monarch  and^  most  important,  a  section 

of  the  Bourgeoisie. 

Jevish  emancipation  vas  accomplished  vithout  participation  of  the 

people  and  against  currents  vhich  infkuenced  and  sa^ryd  them. 
m 

Emancipation  into  an  elite  culture  and  afin  against  populär  culture* 

Fateful  in  the  end,  the  age  of  mass  movements  a  problem. 

(expl.)  Antisemitic  riots  in  early  19.  used  Chr.  symbols,  and 

so  it  vill  be.  Chr.  antisemitism  alive  in  countryside  and  among 

the  people  -  in  France  or  Germany,  Poland,  amde  no  difference. 

But  Eni.  meant  that  Chr. -all  religion  -was  displaced  in  the 

minds  of  influetial  rulers  and  intellectuals • 



)(  JT/Mj 

.-/ 

i--^ 

J^tv^^ Aaoliaiilertioxxv'is  our  f irst  cpncem,  It  has  become  very  loaded 

Word  axLd  in  a  sense  this  i^s  jußt:  all  the  modern  problem  come  from  _ 

what  is  the  nost  important  evenfr  in  modern  Jewish  history  tm-bjarT^^^ 

at  leaat:  xhe  pbssibility  of  asoimilation,  the  grating  of  citiBenship, 

Y- 

«vwB^aw»"*'"-'- 

^   y   —        

the  possibility  of  intigrating  into  Eiiropean  ciiltioreLl  can  put  it 
      -V     .-.-.-.  ..^....^  ̂   {Wh/CH   t^-^o  "THüH    17^3-    /er/r 

another  ways  how  Were  tJews  to  rea o  tne  cnaxXenge  of  modemity? 

We  think  of  Jewish  history  too  often  in  terms  of  antisemitism,  ~öf 

minor ity  rights  and  vtroubles.  But  we  must  ins^ad  herenhink  first   
i. 

""-'■"■■■■'■»^-\»««w 

srs  tn in  a  differentway:  the  possibility  of  assimilation  transformed 

g\nnj[ 

ewish  life/^t  the  begi^nning  and  to  the  mid  19*  Century  much  mora   

u^^^  antjcemitism»  There.  was  antisemitismy  anti  <Jewish  roits  etc»   

\rv  ..  vv,..*.-^  /and  we,  shall  discuss  them^  but  in  the  forefront  is  an  age  pregnant  with t  ■.-■-'  -^  -■>- ?■■■■* 

new  posibilities. 

The^backgroimd  ifi  the  Enlightenment)]the  displacing  of  Christianity        AH          —  J^Lirs'.   __rr::rfrr:t::r_   
in  the  minds  o#  seeie  influential  p«p<^e  by  ideals  which  were  inspired 

'ffi^antVclassical  examnles  anH  (^ which  ffl^antVciassical  examples  aaad  G.  groator  pragmatism» 

;,3j^^wW*S* EtJ^ics  rather  then  theology  was  the  core  of  philosophy  for  the   
'*^rt^  V^   ^'^ —    "  —      ~   ~~n  ̂ ^^^ 
ff^^./r<^(  Classics  as  they  were  viewed  in  that  Century.)  But  together  withr  th#- 

emphasis  upon  the  power  of  ISI^d^c  xook  up  the  ancient  tradition  of 

doubtJ[recently  renewed  by  Pierre  Bayle?|Bayle  believed  that  human 

reason  was  to  weack  to  d^  anything  but  doubt,  butjfor  the  philosophes 
~\~mSAd.  ?~ 

ositive:  it  attacked  in  order  to  create» 
>/g:  t\1i/p/TSf^t^^HX. 

attacked  Christianity  in  order  to  create  a  universe  in  which 
      «r-i-jL-- ■»"—■■       

reason  had  a  prime  place  and  with  it  action  to  make  it  a  better  and 

more  moral  world.^  The  warägains"^  ÜKrlstianity^was  boiind  to  be — 

-a  war  against  it*s  persecutions# — The  individual  moral  man  was  in 

-t\me  with  the  Universe  and  the  future*  Every  man  was  in  fact  to  be 



ui 

>
«
 

.ol 
Sav  already^  hov  rediscover  of  classicsjjif  1.  Ideals  of  beauty  (  i.e. 
•  ̂ _^,    ^      »   .      ̂         T"^  V  ^      socrates Ideal  j^^Jewish  stereotype).  Now  classics  like  Cicero  or  P^a%e 
meant  eraphasis  upon  rational  study  of  human  nature,  and  an 

inquiring  mind,  Classical  philosophy  as  a  style  of  thought  rather 
then  doctrin,  a  kind  of  reason  and  common  sense,  at  times  (  Voltaire 

on  baptism«*  how  str^^nge  to  vajls  away  sins,  like  wahing  clothes). 
Liberations  from  myth,  for  the  inquiring  mind. 

God?  Plato's  ideal  really.  the  originator,  the  Creator,  but  who  gave  man •"-  ***!  »111111  I  IUI  »I 

reason  so  that  he  could  understand  the  universe.  Voltaire  climbing 
a  mountain  1774«  took  of  his  head  and  protr^ted  himself .  -  I  believe 

in  you,  powerful  God,  I  believe,  added  drilyi  as  for  Monsieur  the  son 

and  Madame  his  mother,  that  is  a  different  story.  ̂^* 
Right  to  question  ifatter-%heÄ-%ha%  primary. 

Classics  not  sole  inspiration,  though,  even  if,  at  times  became 
an  appeal  that  was  substituted  for  that  of  Chr. 

V  ,•■—  —-.V 

Rise  of  Science  indispensable  baekground«  here  again,  questioning  and 

stress  on  reason,  harmony  and  order  (  Newton).   But-fee-the-eer^ain^y 

•#-fehe-eiassies-i%-added-an-even-meFe-imp-r-nafeural-iaws .  If  appeal  to 
the  classics  meant  the  right  to  inquire,  to  doubt,  to Reason, 

science  gave  the  Eni.  something  more  concrete:  notion  of  natural 

lai^s.  Natures  lawst  ucould  be  discovered,  harmonious,  orderly 

(  Newton  and  sun  spot.  ).   Mans  reason  could  discover  the  working  of  the 

universe  what  was  Jbhi  use  any  revealed  religion?  Natural  laws  were 
revelaed  to  men|cinf4uiring  and  rational  mind,  all  eise  superstition. 



^  y--^ 
jt^^U^^^ 

The  )^hilosophes,  the  elit ite  of  i .ntellectuals  which  nHde  up  the  enlig 

menÄjanted,  in  Diderots  woj4s  to  "  Ohange  the  gene
ral  way  of  thinking"). 

They  saw  the (rld  as  harmonious  organism  dominated  by  a 

moral  law  whoch  God  had/once  created.  But  this  law  was  su
bject  to 

^j2j\   fr^TT   "^^bP   f*1asj 

^. 

rational  understanding:  ^ 

fr'g^?irG7eeceT^'llB--^^^^cnt  had  mado  othTCff  thp  r-opp  of  t2^»ixi ^.     ■/  C4^*4j*p\  /f'^.Aar  «^  0 'J  j 

ph±±n^nTm3r-änd-TTM-applied  thesfe  elhi6B  Lo  Uib  yulitio
al  v^orfrd-f-  Cicero)  * 

m^s'^e  moral  nniversi^y  illuminated  by  human  reason  would  lead 

/^to  political  action:  not  only  toleration  but 
 a  rational  reconstruction 

Wof  the  s'tIt7r^rt--b:^^o  incpir^tH.^m-ur  Lüb  aaajiea  Mas  
 joincd  that 

>2f74f  C-— °.  ̂ ^j;^::^^-  &  universe  were  same  causes  produce  the
  sarae 

^i^effecf,  were  analytical  investigation  will  unlock  all  t
he  secrets  of 

f*^   nati^ff^"  and  our  age  will  leave  nothing  undiscovered".  ) 

V\  An  ethical  universe,  a  universe  which  worked  like  a  w
atch 

y    made  no  distinction-'  between  man  and  nature:  both  ar©  ethical
,  orderly 

^..     made  no  distmction  _      .^^^..;i^,,i..,_M^,^..^^&^^i3^^ 

^/^     and  open  to  understanding  by~-TEe-crlticaI  miMY^^deToF^tFTrr^^ 

A  happy  society  is  within  the  gra^  of  man.^What  Stands  i
n  the  way^' 

reason  defined  as  the  critical  mind  is  Christianity,  Judaism,  indeed  ̂ ^^^ 

all  "  superstitition,  all  myth.  Evil  is  not  original  sin  but  merely  G^,^ 

bad  behaviour,  the  reoection  of  virtue  -  and  Christians  an
d  Jews  were 

guiltT^heTe.  Toleration  had  its  limits:  the  happy  world  raust  defeat
  its 

enemies.  ̂ he  stereotype  remained  but  individual  emnacipation  was 

desired.  -v 

Voltaire) 

Nathan    thirVi-:;»    rf^fl'^^^'^^    '-^''^    iinluHtse. 

L;  /?  ̂ f 

1 
/ 



-.""t"iTtil**rr'*'3-ii'?r'j'gr*j" 

üntry  ticket  to  Eni.  education.   Old  schools  Voltaire. 
I  learned  ^'atin  and  nonesense". 

Reformist  schools  by  1774  established.  in  Germany,  though 
criticism  and  ideas  came  from  France.  No  arid  memoriastion.  Classics 
and  mathematics.  But  emphasis  on  learning  as  seif  development. 
If  man  a  rational  creature  with  an  inquiring  mind.  then  no  rote 
learning  but  teach  mih-  him  how  to  develope  himself .   Man  is 

at  beginning  Tabula  Rasa  (  Locke),  and  thus  he  can  re  -make 
himself,  make  himself,  that  is  edutation. 

Import  nee  for  Jews  enormous,  as  we  shall  see  presently:  an 
entrace  ticket  which  had  no  pre  -condition,  exept  to  she  your 
superstitions .  Not  open  to  the  religious. 

Learning  by  itself  and  for  itself  not  enough.  (  Bildung, 
German  ews  beyond  Judaism), 

\ 



<nH 

2a^ 

This  deH^ 

:±a:i  part  o^ wh±«lL  retard ed  human  JJLberation»  JudäTsm  was 

h^jm^ities  bürden  of  guiR~SJiä-sinJ  but  now  beoaus
e  it 

waF^  ""^S^  T^  Q^  ""^  emmicipationjof 

muaänity  smd  of  eaeh  individxaal  maii._(  l/(
*^^' 

'Wie  ̂   J€^J 

te,. 

ti^u<y^  ̂  — ^  f^^^)A^^^^ 

y^LfiJl^H. 

V^*ö"/ 
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2^,_   -^Y^Jfn  O^  9^ 

ernggScIpated  fjronr-har^ory  -  whlch  mftn.Tit  to  4;hö|iKthe  history  of  religion. 

^""^c 

^  .iP-^Ld  ^^->      ̂ ^®  Philosophes,   the   intellectuals  did  not^Wlieve  in   /^tiAf^^^^\ 
~T  M '  jV^^      ̂    «..^.«^       —   ^^^g^^^xx  ̂ ru^Tfc^ *.ii^  >:   ___the  e^iuality  of  man  but  in  the  enaulity  of  the  ̂ Jfehtened. 
^  »  "'"**''  "-^.     ..       ,.       ^_   ^   ;   ^    / 

r-ftlR^*^^  ̂ *  ̂ ^  ''^^"^   counted  were  ©internal     irimutable  principles  of  morali 
^^  -^  jf^  ̂  — T,7 — 3  c^  W  >?^ v^*-/ >^ 0  ;<r      ̂ ^'^    ^  ̂  «^^  ̂  ̂  ̂S'^ ^^    d  ,  ihosB  which  wer&-^^^^e  Kan't  categorical  imperative:  man  is  an 

autonomous  being  who  must  always  be  the~end,  never^the  means7 

■
l
 

. .,  •»»-«  --■4-  v^  j  _ .  «-:  *  «tß^.- 

"As  autonomöüs  being  he  is  able  to  act  according  tö  the  moral 
-law^and  as  example»  Religion  has  made  man  a  neans  and  not  an 

**** 

end»     Por  yom»  own  concBete  act  of  seif  determination  should  be 

^0  that  it  can  he  jd&^häi  'üy_everyone  eise:   so  that  no  one  becomei |M£>M^:. 

.^^:!^« 

someone  elses  means  or  Instrument»  l'his  is  the  cate/^orical 
«^♦Hf«-*-.»'-i«ii>"«Ö<»«~ 

to  ßappea' 

imperative  and  as  such  it  was  at  tha-_-end_„.£if^: 

to  many  youi^  Jews:  as  a  possibility  of  transendensce  of  theiri^^^'':  ^ 1h»s;i.U<«...  ..  „i  ;i.-. 

ten. 

Ut^j'-^-i^ 

— '.^^  (■^■■"f*  -A,'  ~  *.rif%- 

^üT  immediätXy  tJudi^^sm  v/as  involved  in  the  condemenation  of  all 

religion:  still  more  so  because  it  was  supposedly  the  basis  of 

€hristianity.  The  (^reeks  were  autonomous,  Judaism  was  Egyptian !.!■»».,«  .r^i,-'«,4 

<
-
 

t  ̂S_?5^^'^^®*  ̂ ^®  "  seperatness"  of  the  Ghetto,  the  o'thodoxy, 
symbolised  the  very  opoosite  of  autonomous,  moral  man  who  is 

[  ̂  PO^t   of  a  universality^  Seperate  minoritieVliMno  place  in 
■"  'JrW  t<';^r^Ntf*     — «*"^   '1   . —  ■■  ̂      ■    

.^^is/Yniverse>  Individual  pre Judice  must  go,  but  group  prejudice 

Bnlight' J  1749  J!assing  wrote  his  play^The  Jews"  in 

/v^^.^^ 
\ 

Order  to  cut  thegroud  fromTieneath  individual  prejuside  agains" 

the  indi-eidual  Jevri^B  wo  ohall  ooe,   -"essing's  friend,  Moses 

^  endelsohn  becam^the  symbol  of  such  a  JewT\   - 
.  *H(J^ 

  Assimilation^  was  necces3ai3f?^toihe_I^^^^        world  view.  It 



S'^W/^ 

i 

iiestion:  man  and  nature: 

^*  ̂ ^^*  related  by  shared  rationality;*  Hwaajis  governed  by  harmonious 
laws  which  man  could  discover.  Really  a  theory  of  domination  of 

man  over  nature.1  But  all  in  sarae  universe.  Not  atomised.  liarmony. 

;PL  meaning  proport:^onsV  ciassica  &  Renal 

'
)
 

*«»««■  .JM.  .-—irxn. 

i accepted.  Winclklemann  -  we  shall  see  -  stereotype  of  üpgek  Scul)^tur 
~   ,-   — '^^   ,           Le^i}(^^! 

-ssance  docytrin  universally 

jj^^^   \      harmonious,  calmi  Opposing  to  nervousaness  ( Tg^ooni  sea  waves  on 

^nl-t/  top  but  placid  undernesth.  i'assion  the  nerny«  Ideal  Type  of  man  and of  nature. 

3I-.  Order  here,  cle€.rly  absolute  Monarchy  reflected.  R>^ult:  cla^sifica: 
tion  and  ordering  c^f  man  emotions  and  of  nature.  There  beginning  of 

biology  and  anthroJology.  Eventuall  racial  Classification  starts  in 
i*aa 

18.   Century:    crcjt^rai  an  ideal  of  beauty   (   Greek)  &  then  down  to 

But  a; 
sVfi awayXin  ■^es^^in|,>t^^J*^h^w^^JJwra^t^ome: 



T 

I)id  not  reraain  theory  ,  for  men  like  Voltaire  and  others  became  advisor 

to  rulers.  ̂ hese  philosophes  became  the  first  government  intellectuals 

(  ancestors  of  Kissinger  and  all  our  dreams).  Emancipation  became  a 

fact  according  to  their  theories. ^"^athaja 
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The  Terms  of  Emancipation  1781-1812 

The  public  dehate  in  Germmiy  mid  its  effect  on 
 tJie  mentality 

aiid  ideas  of  Geiimn  Jewry 

BY   H.   D.   SCHMIDT 

POLITICAL  joumalism  and  debate  were  only  just  beginnin
g  to  find  a  place  in 

German  Hfe  when  the  years  1776-1781  brought  in  their 
 train  developments  m 

theoretical  and  practica!  poütics  which  stirred  the  Ger
man  intelligentsia.  The 

theoreucal  event  was  the  doctrines  of  Adam  Smith  on 
 the  economic  wealdi 

and  prosperity  which  free  trade  and  division  of  produ
cüve  labour  could  bes- 

tow on  a  country.  The  prosperity  of  any  country,  Smith  pomte
d  out,  was  in 

direct  relation  to  the  number  of  its  productive  Citizens.  The
re  was  a  premium 

on  quantity  where  the  power  and  material  welfare  o
f  a  country  were  con- 

cerned  The  practical  lesson  which  seemed  to  bear  out  S
mith  s  doctrines  was 

given  by  the  American  War  of  Independence  and  the  succes
s  gamed  by  a  new 

revolutionary  society  that  had  done  away  Nvith  restricti
ve  privüege  and  ansto- 

cracy  Rehgious  toleration  had  brought  greater  political  umt
y  and  power  to  the 

American  colonists,  who  respected  a  Citizen  for  his  co
ntribuüon  as  producer 

and  as  soldier  regardless  of  his  rehgious  convicüons.  ^  .     .  ^.  „ 

The  poHücal  appHcation  of  these  lessons  to  the  problem  
of  the  mtegrat^on 

of  the  Jews  was  developed  in  the  famous  treaüse  On  tli
e  Civil  Improvement  of 

the  Jews  by  Christian  Wilhelm  Dohm,  pubhshed  in  1781.
  Before  Dohm,  L(^- 

sin^had  pleaded  the  cause  of  rehgious  toleration  of  the  Je
ws  but  there  was  in 

the°minds  of  Lessing's  contemporaries  a  great  difference  bet
w^een  the  recogm- 

tion  of  human  dignity  and  the  granting  of  economic  a
nd  pohtical  power  to 

hitherto  underprivileged  groups.  It  was  only  with  
Dohm's  exphcit  referencc 

I  to  the  American  War  of  Independence  and  the  new  do
ctrmes  of  Adam  Snuth 

'  in  his  scheme  of  the  civü  integration  of  the  Jews  in  Europe 
 that  the  pohtical 

issue  of  Jewish  emancipation  came  to  tiie  fore  in  Germa
ny,  Austna  and  m 

France  It  was  hnked  wiüi  üie  issue  of  üie  emancipaüon
  of  the  middle  class 

and  also  witii  that  of  the  negroes,  gipsies,  and  otiier  gr
oups  such  as  the 

Hueuenots,  Poles,  and  Lithuanians  in  Prussia. 

There  followed  in  1782  üie  attempt  of  Joseph  II  of  
Austria  to  settie  the 

gipsies  in  Temesvar  and  to  grant  partial  emancipation  to  t
he  Jews  by  opemng 

up  schools  and  universities,  mechanical  and  agricul
tural  txades  and  by 

abohshing  compulsory  and  humihating  signs  of  disti
nction.  A  North  German 

(28) 
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coinment  ran  that  it  would  be  easier  to  integrate  the  gipsies  than  the  Jews  as   y^ 
the  former  were  merely  uneducated  while  the  latter  were  maleducated.* 

In  the  1780's,  however,  pubHc  opinion  in  Germany  as  far  as  it  could  find 
expression  in  Journals  and  pamphlets  only  cast  an  occasional  glance  at  the 
problem  of  the  future  Status  of  the  Jews  in  German  society.  The  French 
Revolution,  however,  with  its  recognition  of  the  Jews  as  French  Citizens  and 
the  victorious  advance  of  its  Citizen  armies  gave  German  writers  a  feeUng  of 

impending  crisis  and  induced  a  measure  of  urgency  into  the  political  debate 
also  where  the  Jews  were  concemed.  The  sensational  offer  of  some  Jews  of 

BerUn  in  1799  to  become  converted  to  a  modified  form  of  Christianity  pro- 
duced  an  ever  growing  number  of  articles  and  pamphlets  on  the  Jewish  ques- 
tion  and  by  1805  had  resulted  in  a  veritable  flood  of  printed  views  on  the 

future  integration  of  the  Jews.  Napoleon's  convocation  of  the  Jewish  notables 
and  a  Jewish  Sanhedrin  in  1 806-1 807  followed  by  the  emancipation  of  the 
Jews  of  WestphaUa  and  other  German  territory  under  direct  French  control 
gave  new  opportunities  for  pubHc  debate,  particularly  in  North  Germany.  By 
18 12  when  the  Prussian  Jews  attained  their  citizenship  the  arguments  of  the 

pubUc  debate  were  well-nigh  exhausted  and  a  climate  of  general  opinion  had 
been  created  which  showed  a  high  measure  of  agreement  as  to  the  terms  of 

emancipation.  In  the  following  those  points  where  foes  and  friends  of  the  Jews 

agreed  have  been  given  special  consideration  because  they  became  generally 

accepted  not  only  by  the  German  pubhc  but  also  by  the  first  generations  of 
emancipated  Jews. 

II 

German  authors  agreed  that  the  Mendelssohns,  Friedländers,  and  Bendavids 

were  not  the  actual  problem.  They  were  the  exception  rather  than  the  rule.  j 

The  masses  of  poor  petty  traders,  hawkers,  vagabonds,  and  money-lenders 
constituted  the  true  issue  of  Jewish  emancipation.  Looking  at  the  Jewish 

reügion  through  the  glasses  of  erüightenment  the  critics  foimd  Uttie  ground 

for  esteem.  They  saw  Jewish  religion  burdened  with  ceremonial  and  the  Com- 
munity in  the  grip  of  intolerance  and  fanaticism.  The  very  mediaevahsm,  still 

so  faithfully  preserved  by  the  Jews,  filled  eiüightened  Christian  contempora- 
ries with  revulsion,  perhaps  all  the  more  so  when  they  recognized  in  it  traces 

of  their  own  comparatively  recent  past.  German  critics  had  no  interest  in  or 

sympathy  with  rabbinical  literature,  showed  a  low  opinion  of  the  Talmud  and 
condemned  mystic  lore.  They  regarded  the  influence  and  authority  of  the 

Jewish  rabbis  as  sinister  and  resented  some  of  the  Jewish  customs  and  religious 

sentiments.  They  took  exception  to  early  burial  and  condemned  it  as  stupid, 

dangerous,  and  superstitious.  Praise  was  reserved  for  the  Jews  who  had  gone 
*For  a  list  of  articles  and  pamphlets  scc  appendix. 
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•orthodox'  was  then  applied  by  *«  1  russ^  j        ̂ 3  ̂   pqorauve        • 

Champion  of  enhghtened  thou
ght,^  for  the  hrst  tun denoting  the  ̂ ^nlightened  ma)on^.  ^^^j^^jg^pcople. 

Offence  was  also  taken  at  the  Jewish  ̂ °^°^  ™'betrayed  a  lack  of  respect 
It  was  held  that  such  an  idea  ""f  ̂<^  "'^;t /l^Oed  ̂ith  suspicion  bc- 
for  and  love  of  mankind.  Jewish  °^*^7^™J^oraüty  and  discriminated 

cause  it  was  alleged  the  Jews  pracused  a  ̂^^^^^^^^bou,  a  feeling  of 
against  non-Jews  against  whom  they-  ̂ f^^^^^^^^y  commented  upon. 
hatred.  The  number  of  Jewish  f^f  ̂'^^  J'l'^;  w  the  Jews  idle.  Others 

Hostile  authors  "^^^^^-^'^.^^^.^/„'^„^^LtäÄ^  in  economic  life  with 
feared  they  would  prove  a  ̂andicaP /»  J^^i^«^^  ̂ ^^^  ,,  üieir  disposal  in  a 

their  Christian  neighbours,  who  
had  more  workmg  aay 

^Tt- would  be  wrong  to  assume  that  0/^^-«^  refSÄme^^tS 
Jny  faults  ̂ vith  Jewish  -^idon  -d  J^^tt  "^^^  ate  time  zealous  in 
ardent  champions  of  JeN^sh  ̂ 'l,?*;^^^"  "^^^^^  the  Jews  to  tum  their 

üie  propagation  of  the  ̂ P^"  f  .^"f  f  ̂̂   ̂̂ ^o^^^^^^   and  on  Moses'  laws 
back  not  only  on  their  rabbis  but  f  °  °^  "^  J;  \^  ̂̂ brace  the  morals  of 
They  hoped  the  enlightened  Jews  ̂ °f„takrüiebeüefindivinerevelation, 

reasln,  to  confess  a  reUgion  "/ -"^^;  J^^^^^^  oi  toleration  and 
tobecome>faa,  the  enlightened  deists  that  t  ^  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^ 

emancipation  so  often  -"?•  „^"^|S  Sd  dassified  as  backward,  super- 
was  intolerant  of  any  tradiüon  or  behet  «  naa  ^^  ̂ ^^3^ 

süüous,  fanatical,  unreasonable,  ̂ «^J^^^^'^Xh  ,„ed  pubüc  then  regarded 
laws,  however,  came  very  .«^f^riS  MenÄ  Sie  Jews  did  not  dare  to   . 
as  backward  and  anti-social  The  best  ™  o^^     J^        ̂ ^^^^  ^ 
defend  a  practice  which  made  it  »"^P^^^J^^f^^^^be  denied  that  Jewish 

dine  with  or  --^.i?^«  f^tr^fS' of  <SSS  and  Eastem  Europe  in 
uadition  as  P^^^^^-^^J-y  "f  J^^y^rt^eU-meani^^  poütical  reformers  who 
those  days  posed  a  diffiaJt  proWem^^^^^ 
wanted  to  place  Je^'^h-Chrisüan  re^üons  ̂       ̂^3  the  convicQon  of 

The  spirit  of  intolerant  ̂ °^f  "^ 'o  ̂dicate  and  measure  progress 

Sblä^iSr^dÄ^a^nd^^^^^^ 

Teljr^S.^^^- -Sä  
?;5  writers  .  the  th^  yea. 

/ 
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following  Dohm's  treatise  supported  or  favoured  reUgiou
s  reform.  Seme  ex- 

pressed the  hope  in  so  many  words  that  eventuaUy  the  enhght
ened  Jews 

would  find  it  but  a  Short  Step  to  become  enlightened  Chnstians.    ^  ̂
 

The  collective  name  appUed  to  the  Jews  as  a  commumty  was
  nauon  or 

'colony',  sometimes  also  'Jewry'  gudenschaft).  In  the  first  decad
e  of  the 

nineteenth  Century  and  parücularly  in  the  wake  of  Napoleomc 
 legislaüon  thcre 

is  a  marked  uneasiness  about  the  correct  collective  term  to  be  appli
ed  to  Jews. 

In  1803  'Citizens  of  the  Jewish  faith'  was  suggested  and  there  fo
llowed  oüier 

semantic  experiments  such  as  'Mosaites',  finally,  'IsraeUtes'.  Th
e  term  of  Jew 

became  unpopulär  with  many  friends  of  Jewish  emancipaüon
  because  of  its 

unpleasant  association  with  persecutions  and  the  corporate  Status 
 of  ̂ e 

Middle  Ages.  The  name  had  an  unpleasant  smell  of  the  ghetto 
  Only  the 

enemies  of  Jewish  emancipaüon  preferred  that  term,  probably  
for  that  reasoru 

The  term  of  nation  disappeared  after  1807.  One  arücle  pubhs
hed  m  1808 

demanded  the  deUberate  avoidance  of  the  term  in  connecüon
  with  Israelites 

because,  the  author  claimed,  its  use  by  Jews  and  non-Jews  was  a  rehc  o
f  ̂ c 

dark  ages  of  reUgious  fanaticism  and  persecution.»  French  voic
es  mspired  by 

Napoleon's  policy  also  demanded  the  aboütion  of  Jewish  na
tional  existencem 

name  and  in  substance  and  prominent  German  leaders  suc
h  as  Schleiermacher 

ioined  them  whole-heartedly.  In  the  second  half  of  the  Napoleo
mc  penod  the 

overriding  problem  was  the  creation  of  a  uniform  n
auonal  consaousness, 

particularly  in  Prussia.  There  the  Brandenburgers,  Pome
ramans,  Süesians, 

Huguenots,  Poles  and  Lithuanians  and  other  Slavonic  com
tnumües  had  tobe 

persuaded  and  conditioned  into  regarding  themselves  as  P
russians  first.  The 

same  tendency  began  to  be  feit  in  the  deaüng  of  German  
authors  with  ±e 

Jews  as  a  group.  The  majority  wanted  them  to  become 
 Prussians,  Westpha- 

lians,  Bavarians  and  Mecklenburgers  of  Mosaic  faith  miügate
d  by  eighteenth- Century  enUghteiunent.  .  .  . 

Given  time  and  education  the  mutual  hatred  and  suspiaon  
of  Jews  and 

Christians  would  disappear,  most  observers  agreed.  There  
was,  however.  a 

psychological  obstacle  in  the  way  to  poüücal  abdication  
which  some  German 

observers  beheved  to  be  serious.  Jewish  Messianic  hopes  
imphed  pohtical 

restoration.  Fichte's  contention  that  the  Jews  were  at  war  vnx
h  all  the  other 

nauons  and  constituted  a  powerful  State  within  the  State
  was  not  echoed 

except  in  rare  similar  emotional  outbursts  such  as  the  writmg
s  by  Grattenauer 

and  Paalzow,  invectives  which  did  not  occur  any  more  in  the
  penod  exanuned 

••Man  kann  daher  annehmen,  dass  der  aurgekläne  J"dc  ini  WesentUchen  scho^ 
 ein^^^ 

^htntir.  ̂ !S:  r rsf  an^SÄ^d^c-n  dt  i^IShS  ̂ ^^>  -"  ̂^^ 

|'S?o^XÄle&"etT;aÄ%  1808  XI,  In  .U  .eit  kOnna,  äUJuäcn  ̂  eine  Nation  gaiennt  werden  ?  p.  47» 
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after  1805.  More  detac*hed  observers,  however,  did  feel  that  with  Jewish  tradi- 
tion,  it  was  not  altogether  easy  to  separate  religious  from  political  aims.  What 

would  happen,  it  was  asked,  if  one  day  a  Jew  attempted  to  bring  about  thc 

political  restoration  of  the  Jews  and  succeeded  in  being  recognized  as  the 
Messiah  ?^  Were  not  all  the  Jews  bound  to  support  him  ?  And  could  the  Jews 

remain  loyal  Citizens  in  that  case  ?  The  author  who  put  that  question  in  1808 

did  not  think  such  an  event  likely  to  happen  in  tlie  near  future.  *It  does  not 
seem  to  be  unthinkable  that  after  centuries  either  through  guile  or  by  force  a 

future  Jev^ish  King— not  a  universal  monarch  but  a  particular  monarch-- 

might  \Weld  his  sceptre  in  the  synagogue  as  well  as  in  politics.'  Such  a  possi- 
bilit}'  could  not  be  ruled  out  and  led  to  the  conclusion  that  the  political 

concept  of  restoration  must  be  given  up.  Otherwise  the  Jew  would  remain  a 

Potential  and  secret  rebel.  For  this  reason  the  resqlutions  of  the  Jewish 

j  Sanhedrin  of  Paris,  which  unequivocally  declared  the  laws  of  the  State  to  be 

supreme  and  binding  and  decreed  unconditional  Submission  to  the  political 

authorities  by  the  Jews,  were  welcomed  in  Germany  asüpölitical  achievement. 

The  Sanhedrin  had  removed  the  idea  of  a  pohtical  Messiah  and  also  done 

away  wixh  the  alleged  expectation  of  the  Jews  as  the  chosen  nation  to  obtain 

political  power  over  all  the  other  nations  *a  dogma  which  had  been  the  wall 

separating  Jews  from  Christians',  as  a  political  official  commented  in  Fulda.* 
Closely  Hnked  with  the  demand  for  unconditional  political  loyalty  was  the 

insistence  on  mihtary  service.  Dohm  still  thought  of  the  Quakers  to  serve  as 

model  for  Jewish  emancipation.  The  Quakers  had  proved  excellent  Citizens 

despite  the  fact  that  they  did  not  take  part  in  the  battles  of  their  country  and 

Dohm  suggested  the  Jews,  too,  should  be  exempt  from  military  service.  Such 

an  exemption  was  no  longer  contemplated  by  any  writer  in  the  Napoleonic 

period.  The  frequent  wars  and  military  crises  had  made  the  public  conscious 
of  the  need  for  more  soldiers.  The  Jew,  in  the  eyes  of  the  Germans  of  thc 

Napoleonic  period,  begins  to  count  as  a  Citizen  only  when  he  is  prepared  to 

fight  for  his  country.  That  was  essentially  a  French  criterion  of  citizenship 

which  the  German  pubUc  accepted.  Against  the  opponents  of  Jewish  emanci- 

pation, who  argued  that  the  Jews  could  not  make  good  soldiers,  the  advocates 
of  civil  Hberties  for  the  Jews  pointed  to  the  growing  need  for  all  inhabitants  to 

take  a  share  in  the  national  defence  of  their  country  and  to  the  benefit  the  State 

i'Eine  allgemeine  Juden- Vereinigung,  unter  einem  Jüdischen  Oberhaupte,  scheint  aus  diesem 

GeMchtspunct  betrachtet,  wo  nicht  unmöglich,  doch  höchst  unwahrscheinlich,  wemgstcns 
vor  der  Hand  nicht  ausführbar  zu  seyn.  Allein,  was  unsern  Augen  mcht  einleuchten  wiU, 

möchte  vielleicht  die  späte  Nachwelt  erfahren,  und  über  die  Guthmütigkeit  des  neunzehnten 

Jahrhunderts  seufzen.  Denn  es  scheint  doch  eben  nicht  undenkbar  zu  seyn,  dass  nach  Jahr- 
hunderten, entweder  durch  List  oder  durch  Gewalt,  wo  nicht  ein  Jüdischer  Umversal  — ;doch 

Particular-König  sein  Sccpter  in  der  Synagoge,  wie  in  der  Sphäre  der  Politik  schwingen 

könnte.'  .  .  .'Jeder  Jude,  der  nicht  unbedingt  der  Landes-Regicrung,  unter  der  er  leben  wül 

und  soll,  huldiget,  und  alle  Hoffnungen  auf  einen  politischen  Messias  aufgiebt,  kann  datier 
immer  als  ein  heimlicher  Rebell,  nicht  als  ein  ächter  Staatsbürger  und  Patriot,  angeschen 

werden.* 
Minerva,  1808,  Der  Messias  der  Juden,  III,  328,  333. 
*Der  Rheinische  Bund,  VIII,  250. 
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would  derive  from  the  addition  of  able-bodied  young  Jews  to  the  national 
forces. 
When  the  German-speaking  world  was  organizing  itself  morally  and  physi- 

cally  for  renewed  combat  with  the  French,  even  some  of  the  former  opponents 
of  Jewish  emancipation  changed  their  views  and  supported  Jewish  military service  because  otherwise,  they  believed,  the  Jews  would  be  left  to  makc 
money  and  multiply,  while  the  Christians  would  slaughter  one  another  alone 
on  the  battlefields  of  Europe.  This  was  not  exactly  a  charitable  point  of  vicw, 
but  m  the  hour  of  national  crisis  ini8i3  fnends  and  foes  of  the  Jews  alike  had 
found  their  arguments  in  support  of  the  military  conscription  of  Jews. 
^   The  discussion  about  the  economic  future  of  the  Jews  ranked  equal  in importance  with  the  reUgious  and  pohtical  issue.  Very  few  people  at  that  time understood  the  function  of  biUs  of  exchange  or  bank  notes,  or  the  nature  of  the 
credit  System  which  was  then  in  Operation  in  Germany.  No  reasoned  discus- 

sion can  be  found  on  the  legitimate  task  of  the  Jewish  money-lender.  No 
attempt  was  made  to  assess  the  extra  expenses  and  extra  risks  undertaken  by that  class.  Instead,  the  subject  of  Jewish  money-lenders  and  userers  was  dis- 
cussed  m  an  emotional  mood.  Most  authors  merely  reflected  complaints  of peasants  and  merchants  who  were  unable  to  honour  the  debt  and  interest 
incurred.  Not  aU  the  complaints  of  Jewish  fraud  and  usury  were  unfounded 
but  the  debate  on  the  economic  function  and  reform  of  ±e  Jews  lacked  factual material,  reasoned  arguments,  and  properly  understood  terms. 

The  German  lack  of  economic  thought  in  the  first  decade  of  the  nineteenth 
Century  not  only  affected  their  attitude  towards  the  Jews  but  also  led  to  their 
mismterpretation  of  British  economic  practice,  which  they  equally  regarded 
as  fraudulent.  They  shared  that  outlook  with  their  French  inteUectual  masters 
and  easily  succumbed  to  the  Propaganda  emanating  from  Paris.  Thus  in  1808 
a  Pnissian  pro-Jewish  apologist  endeavoured  to  mitigate  the  accusation  of 
Jewish  usury  and  fraud  by  pointing  to  the  British,  who,  he  alleged,  had  been 
guilty  of  much  worse  offences  against  the  Continent,  India,  and  the  whole 
human  race.* 
Dohm  had  argued,  using  the  ideas  of  the  Wealth  of  Nations,  that  the  powerl 

of  the  State  increased  with  the  number  of  its  productive  Citizens  and  that  it    \ 
was  the  best  policy  to  transform  the  Jews  from  mere  consumers  to  producersM The  German  thinkers  who  examined  the  economic  position  of  the  Jews  in  thc 
foUowing  decades  agreed  with  Dohm.  They  all  kept  their  eyes  not  on  the  few 
well-to-do  bankers  found  in  the  German  towns  but  on  the  mass  of  homeless, 
wandering  poor  Jews,  who  were  burdened  with  insecurity,  starvation,  imposi- 
tions,  and  economic  disabiUties.  As  long  as  the  guilds  and  other  organized 
professions  excluded  the  Jews  no  Solution  to  the  economic  problem  was 
possible.  But  even  after  ±e  abolition  of  aU  economic  disabihties,  few  Jews 
appeared  to  outside  observers  to  be  in  the  position  to  take  advantagc  of  their 
»Hofrath  Luedcr,  Über  die  Veredlung  der  Menschen,  1 808,  p.  160. 
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increased  economic  opportunities  for  lack  of  vocational  training.  Hence  there 

was  general  agreement  that  young  Jews  in  particular  should  undergo  voca- 
tional training  and  receive  help  and  encouragement  not  only  from  individual 

Christian  masters  and  the  Jewish  Community  but  also  from  the  State.  Such  a 
vocational  training  scheme  was  hkely  to  produce  better  results,  it  was  thought, 

if  young  Jews  were  also  taught  German,  mathematics,  book-keeping  and  other 
secular  subjects.  So  far  the  wandering  Jewish  pedlar  had  not  been  able  to 
offer  his  children  any  comprehensive  education  except  through  the  Services  of 
wandering  scholars  from  Poland,  who  often  possessed  little  more  than  a 

smattering  of  Talmud  and  Bible.  The  Jews  were  not  blamed  for  that  deplor- 
able  State  of  affairs  but  rather  the  German  princes,  who  derived  a  revenuc 

from  body-tolls  and  other  extra  impositions  and  thus  forced  the  Jews  to 
increase  their  o\^ti  charges  on  loans.  The  low  moral  Standard  of  the  Jewish 
masses,  their  lack  of  cleanliness  and  near-starvation  level  in  the  last  instancc 
reflected  on  the  authorities  rather  than  on  the  Jews,  most  fair-minded  German 

obser\^ers  agreed.^ 
There  was  on  the  other  band  a  strong  school  of  thought  demanding  above 

all  that  first  the  Jews  should  reform  themselvesy  morally,  economically,  and 

socially,  along  the  lines  then  regarded  desirable.  Only  after  a  successful  self- 
reformation  should  the  Jews  be  deemed  worthy  of  admission  to  society.  Many 

Germans  did  not  go  so  far  but  all  hoped  for  active  co-operation  of  the  Jews 

towards  civil  improvement.^ 
Negative  collective  characteristics  which  Struck  the  German  authors  as 

serious  and  which  they  wished  to  see  changed  were  ignorance  of  European 
languages  and  secular  subjects,  rapacity,  group  prejudice,  vindictiveness, 
excessive  racial  pride,  timidity  mixed  with  guile  and  cringing,  idleness, 

suspicion.^  Some  thinkers  realized  that  many  of  these  negative  characteristics 
were  the  product  of  oppression  and  inferior  social  Status.  So  was  the  equally 

^Apologie  für  die  unterdrückte  Judenschaft  in  Deutschland^  1798,  pp.  17,  27,  29,  33, 40, 43, 44, 47. 
A.  F.  Lueder,  Über  Nationalindustrie  und  Staatswirtschaft  nach  Adam  Smith.  Berlin  1800  II 

485 :  'Unsere  Vorurteile  vereinigen  sich  mit  unserer  Habsucht  gegen  das  unglückliche  Volk, 
das  überall  um  Schutz  bettelnd  zitternd  henmilief.* 
'^Kammer-Assessor  Prof.  Kosmann,  Für  die  Juden,  Berlin  1803,  Vorwort  *.  .  .  und  steht  zu 
wünschen,  dass  die  hiesige  Judenschule  zu  immer  mehrer  Vervollkommnung  dieses  so  sehr 
vernachlässigten  und  herabgesunkenen  Volks  das  ihrige  beitragen  und  es  zu  immer  mehrerer 

Menschheit  erheben  möge.* 
A.  Bran,  Gesammelte  Aktenstücke  Hamburg  1807,  386:  'Glaubt  rucht,  ihr  Meister  von  Israel, 
euer  grosses  Werk  gethan  zu  haben  dadurch,  dass  ihr  den  Zeremoniendienst  vereinfacht, 
einige  Festtage  aufhebet,  einigen  Aberglauben  beseitigt.  Die  Menschheit  macht  an  euch 
grössere  Ansprüche,  und  der  Geist  der  Zeit  wird  sich  rächen,  wenn  ihr  die  Erwartungen  der 

Vernünftigen  täuschet.* The  latter  is  a  typical  example  of  the  intellectual  pressure  brought  to  bear  on  the  Jews  by 
enlightened  public  opinion. 

'Oesterreichischer  Merkur,  Wien  1793  commenting  on  Bendavid's  Characteristics  of  theJetoSy 
p.  401 :  'Trägheit,  Stolz,  Misstrauen,  Unwissenheit  und  Wuchergeist,  welche  dem  Kaiser 
Joseph  so  viel  zu  schaffen  machten,  bekämpfen,  und  die  Einführung  besserer  Schullehrer  und 
Rabbiner  veranstalten  .  .  .  Diese  Wünsche  sind  schon  oft  gethan  worden,  aber  die  vorgeschla- 

genen Mittel  zur  Erfüllung  werden  so  lange  unzulänglich  bleiben,  als  die  Juden  fortfahren, 

sich  durch  ihr  Ceremonialgesetz  vom  Tisch  und  Bette  ihrer  Mitbürger  scheiden  zu  lassen.' 
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disliked  pretentiousness  and  boastfuhiess  of  the  economically  successful  Jew. 
There  were  a  good  many  positive  qualities  found  in  Jewish  communities 

which  observers  commended.  They  found  individual  Jews  enterprising, 
tenacious,  sober  and  chaste.  Jews  made  good  fathers  and  husbands,  Parents 
were  devoted  to  their  children  and  as  a  group  Jews  had  an  excellent  record  of 
keeping  the  peace.  Organized  charity  and  social  solidarity  were  seen  to  be  on  a 
higher  level  in  the  Jewish  Community  than  elsewhere.  Gases  were  cited  of 
Jewish  bankers  Coming  to  the  financial  rescue  of  a  fellow  Jew  who  had  been 
robbed  of  his  capital  at  a  fair.  A  fund  was  maintained  by  rieh  Jewish  mer- 
chants  for  the  purpose  of  setting  up  poor  Jews  in  business.  Help  was  extended 
to  Jews  under  arrest  and  efforts  were  made  to  bail  out  ailing  Jewish  prisoners. 
Such  commendable  qualities  of  a  good-hearted,  peace-loving,  and  cheerful 
people,  which  German  well-vwshers  recognized  the  Jews  to  be,  would  prove  a 
benefit  to  the  State  and  would  not  saddle  the  village  or  parish  with  an additional  social  bürden.  \ 

These  critical  \'iews  of  the  Jews  as  expressed  by  German  men  of  letters 
paved  the  way  towards  the  terms  on  which  the  German  public  was  prepared 
to  accept  the  Jews  as  Citizens  at  a  time  when  a  great  national  crisis  made  the 
increase  of  the  number  of  active  Citizens  imperative. 

J III 

-o 

Between  1805  and  1812  the  Continental  states  fighting  either  with  Napoleon 
or  against  him  were  all  undergoing  a  profound  political  change  designed  to 
increase  their  efficiency  for  industrial  expansion  and  military  combat.  There 
was  an  increased  readiness  to  accord  to  the  new  fighting  Citizen  a  greater 
measure  of  political  control  and  higher  social  Status.  Military  combat,  how- 
ever,  on  the  new  national  scale  required  unity  of  command  and  imiformity, 
physical  and  mental,  of  the  citizen-soldiers.  The  State  assumed  chief  com- 

mand of  national  life  down  to  the  smallest  village.  The  victorious  advance  of 
the  French  annies  into  Germany  and  the  occupation  of  a  large  part  of  the 
German-speaking  world  by  the  French  produced  a  high  political  tension. 
German  men  of  letters  were  conscious  of  their  intellectual  and  political  weak- 
ness.  Before  1800  German  intellectuals  had  in  vain  striven  for  recognition 
abroad  and  were  annoyed  that  their  literary  products  were  ignored  not  only  in 
London  and  Paris  but  also  among  the  French-speaking  German  aristocracy. 
Many  despised  their  own  social  and  political  conditions  at  home.  After  the 
defeat  in  the  years  1805-7,  one  could  hardly  expect  German  men  of  letters  to 
be  generous  in  their  treatment  of  rights  and  Privileges  to  be  accorded  to  groups 
other  than  their  o\\ti.  Their  pre-occupation,  especially  after  1808,  was  the 
rehabilitation  of  the  downtrodden  German  states  and  the  national  spirit. I 

f 
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The  motive  for  the  emancipation  of  the  Jews  was,  therefore,  so
lely  the 

conviction  that  the  State  would  gain  more  soldiers  and  produ
cüve  Citizens 

and  thereby  replenish  some  of  the  power  it  had  lost  in  battle.  
Where  emana- 

paüon  foUowed  in  the  wake  of  French  conquest  or  decree  the  moüves
  were  the 

same,  viz.  calculating  Napoleonic  raison  d*etat. 
The  contrast  to  the  British  stor>^  of  Jewish  emancipaüon  is  at

  once 

apparent.  In  the  eighteenth  Century  the  arguments  heard  for  
or  against  the 

admission  of  foreign  Jews  to  British  citizenship  centred  round  
the  benefit  or 

damage  to  Briüsh  commerce  and  trade,  the  infiuence  on  the  flow  of
  gold,  and 

the  eflfect  on  the  British  Constitution  and  the  EstabHshed  Church
.  The  issue 

of  militar>^  ser\dce  was  absent  and  so  was  the  emphasis  on  the  need  t
o  conform 

in  customs  and  enhghtened  views.  In  the  nineteenth  Century  pol
iücal  emana- 

pation  of  the  British  Jews  took  place  not  in  an  hour  of  national  cris
is  but  at  the 

heicTht  of  British  power,  when  the  Victorians  championed  small  na
tions  such 

as  üie  Greeks,  Poles,  and  Hungarians,  and  watched  with  sympatiiy  
the  efforts 

of  Sir  Moses  Montefiore  to  improve  the  lot  of  his  Jewish  breüiren  m  S
yna, 

Italy  and  in  Eastern  Europe.  The  principle  of  racial  diversity  len
t  additional 

colour  to  Victorian  splendour.  , 

As  üie  new  German  poUtical  reforms  proceeded  under  the  impac
t  ot 

Napoleonic  rule  this  principle  of  diversity,  of  communal  autonomy, 
 had  no 

place  in  public  discussion.  There  was  unanimity  that  tiie  supre
me  criterion 

must  be  tiie  benefit  of  the  State.  The  welfare  of  reUgious  or  eüin
ic  commum- 

ties  üiat  make  up  tiie  State  was  at  no  time  considered.  Such
  commumües 

svere  not  recognized  because  political  autiiors  were  hardly  interested  m 
 tiie^ 

existence  as  a  group.  State  and  Citizen  were  tiie  major  poUtical  concepts  ̂
^ 

which  poHtical  thinkers  operated.  Language,  science,  *kultur'  (
a  senüment  tiiat 

cannot  be  truly  rendered  into  English)  were  regarded  as  mst
ruments  of 

national  cohesion,  deHberately  developed  by  tiie  intelUgentsia.  Th
e  State  was 

to  be  tiie  all-penetrating  guide  and  educator  of  aU  Citizens.  Such  w
ere  Fichte  s 

ideals  already  in  1804  and  Napoleonism  worked  in  the  sa
me  direcüon. 

The  majority  of  voices  told  the  Jews  to  reform,  to  conform,  or
  to  depart. 

Hostile  observers  and  opponents  of  Jewish  emancipaüon,  such 
 as  Fichte, 

supported  complete  segregation.  In  those  days  tiie  Ziomst  
pomt  of  view 

was  invariably  found  with  tiie  German  enemies  of  the  Jews.  Fic
hte  wanted 

European  nations  to  be  protected  against  tiie  Jews  and  sugge
sted  that 

for  üiat  purpose  tiiey  should  aU  be  sent  to  Palestine,  otiiers  su
ggested  a 

desert  ̂  
A  new  type  of  education  was  proposed. 

 The  purpose  of  a  reformed  Jewish 

^?uS-^?v^orKn'z'utÄ:^Iiu^  wieder  Kein  anderes  Mittel,  als  ihnen  ihr 
gelobtes  Land  zu  erobern,  und  sie  alle  dahin  zu  schicken. Auch  ein  Wort  wider  diejuden^  1803,  14. 

C.  L.  Paalzow,  Über  das  Bürgerrecht  der  Juden,  p.  HS- 
Der  Judenreformator y  1805,  p.  135. 

education  was  expressly  stated  to  be  the  assimilation  of  the  Jews  with  the 

Europeans.* 

In  1799  commenting  on  the  offer  of  some  Jews  of  Berlin  to  accept  a 

modified  Christian  faith  C.  L.  Paalzow,  who  made  no  bones  about  his  hatrcd 

of  the  Jews,  stressed  the  need  for  carefully  considered  poHtical  terms  upon 

which  Jews  were  to  be  admitted  to  society  as  Citizens.  Mere  enlightened  senti- 
ments  were  not  enough.  They  had  to  be  translated  into  specific  conditions 

suchas: — 

1.  The  Jews  must  no  longer  constitute  a  separate  State  within  the  State. 

2.  All  ceremonial  laws  that  prevent  a  Jew  from  carrying  out  his  civil  dutics 
must  be  annuUed.  - 

3.  The  Jews  must  give  up  their  own  civil  Constitution. 

4.  The  Jews  must  not  meet  in  synagogues  or  private  houses  for  the  purpose of  divine  service. 

5.  AU  separate  Jewish  schools  must  be  dissolved. 

6.  The  Jews  might  use  only  the  language  of  the  country  m  aU  written  trans- 
actions,  books,  and  accoimts. 

7.  The  Jews  must  permit  mixed  marriages. 

8.  They  must  serve  in  the  army  along  with  the  other  Citizens." 
Once  those  eight  conditions  were  met  the  Jews  would  be  quaUfied  as 

Citizens.  The  clear  intention  of  Paalzow  was  the  complete  breaking  up  of  the 

Jewish  communities.  Napoleonic  legislation  conceded  to  the  Jews  religious 

Service  and  education  but  placed  the  latter  under  the  supervision  and  in  the 

Service  of  the  State.  Otherwise  it  agreed  in  substance  with  Paakow's  terms  and 
tiieir  tendency  of  Opposition  to  the  continued  existence  of  the  Jews  as  an 

organized  Community.  The  decree  of  the  WestphaUan  Government,  that 

granted  the  WestphaUan  Jews  aU  civil  rights  in  March  1808,  expressly  stipu- 
latedtheabolitionof  rabbinical  Jurisdiction  and  the  duty  of  rabbisandteachers 

to  teach  obedience  to  the  laws  of  the  State  and  to  present  miUtary  service  as  a 

holy  duty  overriding  aU  other  laws  and  customs  of  the  Jewish  reUgion.  The 
decree  also  contained  a  clause  which  read  that  henceforth  the  Jews  must  not 

constitute  a  separate  society  within  the  State  but  must  blend  with  the  nation 

whose  members  they  were.* 
North  German  views  after  1808  became  a  mere  Variation  of  the  terms 

stipulated  by  French  legislators.  Vogt  in  Frankfurt  suggested  four  major 

conditions  for  the  admission  of  Jews  as  Citizens,  viz.  the  renunciation  of  -^ 

nationhood,  the  aboUtion  of  aU  poUtical  and  civil  laws  based  on  the  idea  of 

»•Die  Erziehung,  und  vorzügUch  die  bürgerüche,  ist  das  einzige  Mittel  diese  unglücklich
oi 

Reste  jener  alten  Nation  mit  den  Europäern  zu  assimiüeren.  N.  Vogt,  Europai
sche 

Staatsrelationen,  Frankfurt  a/M,  1808,  XI  Über  bürgerhche  Erziehung,  p.  l6l. 
*C.  L.  Paalzow,  Die  Juden,  Berhn  1799»  P-  56/7-     _      „    ̂   ̂    .      ̂   u      ah^^ 

»•        dass  die  Juden  nicht  ferner  eine  getrennte  GeseUschaft  im  Staate  ausmachen  dmfcn, 

sondern,  nach  dem  Beispiele  aller  Unser  andern  Unterthanen,  sich  in  die  Nauon,  dere
n 

GHeder  sie  sind,  verschmelzen  müssen.* Sulamith,  1808,  Jahrgang  II,  Bd.  I,  p.  4- 
i 
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Jewish  sovereignty,  the  Submission  to  all  the  laws  and  customs  of  their  ncw 

country,  and  the  adaptation  of  Jewish  education  to  the  education  offered  by 
the  other  schools  of  the  country.  In  the  eyes  of  Vogt  the  reform  of  Jewish 

education  was  the  most  crucial  point  as  it  contained  all  the  other  conditions 

and  guaranteed  a  training  of  the  young  towards  useful  citizenship.^ 
An  Austrian  observer  wrily  commented  that  in  North  Germany  there  was 

a  good  deal  of  speculating  and  pamphleteering  on  Jewish  emancipation  but 

few  practical  Steps  had  been  taken  whereas  in  Austria  more  had  been  done 

and  less  paper  wasted.  It  was  at  least  one  achievement  of  human  progress  the 
Century  could  boast  ofthat  the  Jews  were  given  civil  rights.  Austria  had  been 
the  first  Power  imder  Joseph  II  to  show  the  way  towards  the  improvement  of 
the  Jews  and  soon  Jewish  manufacturers  of  Bohemia  had  reached  a  very  high 
Standard  in  the  linen  and  cotton  industry.  While  in  Saxony  and  Prussia  the 

Jews  were  still  the  step-children  of  the  State,  while  North  German  writers 
were  petty  enough  to  doubt  the  possibility  of  emancipating  the  Jews,  as  an 

Austrian  Journal  wrote  with  unjustifiable  self-righteousness,  all  the  countries 
from  the  Atlantic  Ocean  to  the  Rhine  had  recognized  the  Jews  as  equal 
Citizens.  The  author  ofthat  interesting  survxy  of  the  civil  position  of  the  Jews 
in  the  world  in^-iS-io,  admitted,  however,  that  wise  legislation  must  providc 

against  the  danger  entailed  in  Jewish  emancipation  and  stipulated  the  follow- 
ing  conditions : 

1.  The  Jews  must  adopt  sumames. 
2.  Jewish  Jurisdiction  (marriage  and  divorce)  must  be  abolished. 

3.  Jewish  schools  and  education  must  come  under  Christian  supervision. 
4.  German  must  become  the  medium  of  instruction. 
5.  All  trades  and  professions  should  be  opened  to  Jews. 
6.  MiHtary  Service  was  to  be  compulsory  for  Jews  of  military  age. 

7.  All  humiliating  and  discriminating  regulations  were  to  be  rescinded.* 
When  in  18 12  Prussia  granted  citizenship  to  the  Jews,  civil  liberties  were 
  — -C —  "^ 
^*.  .  .  so  lange  aber  dieses  (das  israelitische  Volk)  nicht  selbst  die  Hand  ergreift,  welche  man 
ihm  darreicht,  wird  es  immer  durch  eigene  Schuld  von  den  allgemeinen  Rechten  der  bürger- 

lichen Gesellschaft  ausgeschlossen  bleiben.  Wenn  daher  die  Juden  sich  den  übrigen  Staats- 
bürgern gleich  setzen  wollen,  müssen  sie  folgenden  Eigenheiten  und  Gewohnheiten  entsagen: 

Erstens  müssen  sie  auf  den  Namen  einer  eignen  Nation  in  so  weit  verzichten,  als  man  damit 
auch  staatsrechtliche  Begriffe  verbündet, 
Zweytens  müssen  sie  alle  jene  Einrichtungen  und  Gesetze  in  dem  mosaischen  und  ihren 
andern  Gesetzbüchern  als  unbrauchbar  und  abgeschafft  ansehen,  welche  Bezug  auf  eiiie 
besondere  Staatsverfassung  und  ein  eignes  souveränes  Volk  haben.  Sie  dürfen  daher  nur  die 
rein  religiösen  Gesetze  als  gültig  ansehen. 
Drittens  müssen  sie  sich  allen  jenen  Gesetzen,  Pflichten  und  Gewohnheiten  unterwerfen, 
welche  einem  jeden  Staatsbürger,  er  habe  ein  Religionsbekenntniss  welches  er  wolle, 
auferlegt  sind. 

Viertens  müssen  sie  die  Erziehung  ihrer  Kinder  jener  der  übrigen  Staatsbürger  oder  öffent- 
lichen Schulen  anzupassen  suchen. 

Dieser  letzte  Punkt  ist  wohl  der  wichtigste,  weil  er  die  Erfüllung  der  andern  nothwcndig 

herbeyführt.* Europäische  Staatsrelationen,  1808,  XI,  pp.  49/50» 
«Archiv  für  Geographie  Historie  Staats-  imd  Kriegskunst,  Wien,  7-9th  Fcbruary,  1810, 

p.  80  ff. 
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ofFered  to  them  on  similar  terms.  The  Jews  had  to  adopt  sumames  and  registcr 
the  births  of  their  children,  both  being  essential  measures  for  the  induction  of 
Jews  into  Prussian  military  Service.  They  had  to  adopt  the  Latin  aiphabet  and 
a  European  language  in  their  business  transactions.  They  received  freedom  of  I 
movernent,  freedom  of  trade,  commerce,  and  industry.  They  received  the  Y 
same  rights  as  other  Prussian  Citizens  with  the  exception  of  oflfices  of  State  in  1 
the  civil  Service,  in  the  law  courts,  and  in  the  army  where  detailed  legislation  | 
had  been  deferred.  Rabbinical  Jurisdiction  was  abolished  and  military  servicc  J 
became^ompulsory  for  all  Jews  of  military  age.  ( 

leanempts  made  by  the  young  natiön-states  ot  the  Continent  to  integrate 
an  alien  minority  are  of  some  interest  also  to  the  Student  of  group-relations 
and  social  science.  The  terms  formulated  in  France  and  in  Germany  in  the 
first  decade  of  the  nineteenth  Century  and  applied  to  Jews  but  later  on  also  to 
other  minorities  such  as  the  Arabs  in  North  Africa,  the  Poles  and  Czechs  in 
Germany  and  Austria,  were  intended  to  benefit  the  dominant  national  group 
and  to  increase  the  economic  and  military  power  of  the  State.  They  were  not 
intended  to  benefit  the  welfare  of  the  alien  Community  as  such  but  rather  to 
create  conditions  which  would  in  time  bring  about  the  social  liquidation  of 
that  Community  within  a  wider  society  bounded  and  moulded  by  the  State. 

The  terms  of  emancipation  rested  on  vno  illusions.  One  was  the  assumption 
that  the  political  significance  and  weight  of  a  group  can  be  removed  by  decree. 
The  other  was  the  fiction  that  a..person  can  be  loyal  to  one  group  only.  The 
essential  defect  of  the  Continental  form  of  Jewish  emancipation  seems  to  have 
been  its  ignorance  of  the  Community  as  an  essential  link  between  individual 
and  State.  Dominated  by  eighteenth-century  political  philosophy,  French  and 
German  thinkers  and  legislators  concentrated  on  the  State  and  on  its  relation 
to  the  individual  Citizens,  the  more  uniform  those  individuals  the  better. 
Failure  to  appreciate  the  role  of  ±e  Community,  the  false  view  of  a  centralized 
State  as  a  melting  pot  casting  conforming  and  uniform  Citizens  in  an  atomized 
Society  still  lingers  outside  the  British  Commonwealth  of  Nations  today. 

Emancipation,  although  granted  to  the  Jews  on  clearly  defined  terms, 
generous  to  the  individual  but  intolerant  of  the  group,  offered  to  the  Jews 
economic  opportunities  and  a  civil  Status  which  their  fa±ers  had  not  even 
dreamed  of.  They  were,  therefore,  not  only  eager  to  accept  the  terms  but 
within  a  short  time  carried  out  most  of  the  mental  and  physical  adjustments 
their  fellow-citizens  had  stipulated.  They  soon  adopted  the  views  of  the 
Germans  about  their  own  tradition  togeüier  with  the  values  and  goals  of German  society. 

IV 

The  first  generation  of  emancipated  Jews  tried  hard  to  prove  themselves 
worthy  of  the  new  rights  given  to  them,  to  pass  as  Germans  if  possible  and  so 
to  enter  the  dominant  group.  They  showed  all  the.characteristics  of  a  group 
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conscious  of  its  inferior  social  Standing  and  of  the  way  it  was  expected  to  make 

good.  They  were  just  as  happy  and  at  the  same  time  embarrassed  in  Gentile 
societ}'  as  were  the  first  English  working-class  scholars  in  the  junior  common 
rooms  or  the  tennis  courts  of  the  Colleges  of  Oxford  and  Cambridge.  And  just 

as  some  light-coloured  people  of  South  Africa  managed  to  pass  into  the 
Society  of  the  whites  and  cut  themselves  off  from  their  own  kith  and  kin  the 
first  emancipated  Jews  were  exposed  to  similar  mental  Stresses  and  distortions. 

The  Germans  soon  noticed  how  the  young  people  despised  their  own 
folkj  showed  open  derision  for  Jewish  customs  and  hated  the  sight  of  an  old 
bearded  Jew.  Rahel  Levin,  Heinrich  Heine,  Karl  Marx  were  early  examples 
of  a  self-hatred  which  is  so  often  the  lot  of  the  members  of  an  oppressed 
minorit}\  They  regarded  the  fact  of  having  been  born  Jews  as  a  misfortune 
and  Marx  even  rationalized  his  self-hatred  into  an  economic  theory.  When  he 
called  upon  the  world  to  emancipate  itself  from  Judaism  there  was  in  that  call 
a  pathetic  fight  against  his  own  shadow  and  past. 

Some  Jews  began  to  adopt  such  words  of  abuse  as  *dirty  Jew*,  'Jewish 
rogue',  others  endeavoured  to  learn  French  and  read  German  literature  or  at 
least  acquire  a  knowledge  of  literary  quotations.^  It  Struck  the  German  public 
as  funny  to  see  a  new  crop  of  young  Jewish  girls  who  were  knowledgeable  in 

the  field  of  religious  music  and  discussed  Beethoven's  Mass  in  D  or  Mozarfs 
Requiem.  The  public  was  not  conscious  of  the  fact  that  the  new  veneer  of 
European  civilization  was  the  result  of  their  own  moral  and  intellectual  pres- 

sure to  conform  to  a  German  way  of  life. 
It  became  exemplary  behaviour  amongst  the  Jews  to  speak  good  German, 

even  to  excel  in  German  style  and  philosophy  and  to  win  the  praise  of 

Christians  in  the  field  of  learning  and  philanthropy. ' 
By  1810  the  Jews  had  dropped  their  nationhood  in  name  when  referring  to 

their  own  group.  The  leading  Jewish  Journal  Sulamith  carried  the  subtitle  *a 
Journal  for  the  promotion  of  culture  and  humanity  among  the  Jewish  nation*. 
In  18 10  that  subtitle  changed  into  *among  the  Israelites',  a  name  which 
became  increasingly  populär  with  the  German  Jews.  Ten  years  later  the  same 

^'Der  Reiz  der  Neuheit  zieht  sie  an,  ihr  Nachahmungstrieb  macht  sie  kühn  und  deshalb 
streben  sie  denn,  sich  Alles  das  anzueignen,  von  dem  sie  glauben,  dass  die  Genossen  des 
Christentums  stolz  darauf  sind,  sich  in  solchen  Gegenständen  gefallen  .  .  .  was  aber  die 
religiösen,  politischen  und  philosophischen  Ansichten  dieser  feinen  Gebildeten  angeht,  so 
setzen  viele  unter  ihnen  ihren  Stolz  darin,  mit  Verachtung  ihres  Ceremonialgesetzes  zu  prahlen, 
an  öffenthchen  Orten  sich  solche  Genüsse  zu  erlauben,  welche  mit  jenem  gerade  im  Wider- 

spruch stehen,  ja!  bisweilen  selbst  die  Benennung  ihres  eigenen  Volkes  verächthch  zu  machen. 
Die  Juden  und  ihre  Gegner y  1816,  pp.  7,  10. 

'Jakob :  Ich  will  werfen  den  Juden  bei  Seit,  ich  bin  doch  aufgeklärt  —  ich  hob  doch  gar  nix 
Jüdisches  an  mer! — .  .  .  . 
Polckwitzer :  Er,  meine  Tochter,  er  Lump  ?  —  Er,  meine  Tochter,  er  Schacherjude  ?  — * K.  Sessa,  Unser  Verkehr  Deutsche  Schaubühne,  XXX,  pp.  202,  214. 
The  unnaturally  accelerated  Europeanization  was  caricatured  mainly  in  the  second  decade  of 
the  nineteenth  Century,  when  the  political  Situation  had  changed  and  Jewish  emancipation 
was  no  longer  either  populär  or  regarded  as  being  in  the  interest  of  the  State.  Romantic 
traditionahsm  was  valued  again  and  the  new  Germans  of  Mosaic  persuasion  looked  amusing 
to  Germans,  though  many  of  these  were  truly  tragic  figures. 
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Journal  protested  against  the  use  of  the  term  of  nation  in  connection  with 
Israelites  and  maintained  that  the  new,  improved  civil  Status  no  longer  justi- 
fied  the  use  ofthat  term.  It  also  rejected  the  name  of  Jews  and  suggested  the 
exclusive  use  of  the  name  of  Israelites.^  So  we  also  find  expressions  such  as 
*Israehtish  Prussians'.  Both  reformers  and  traditionalists  took  great  semantic 
pains  over  the  new  name.  Both  fought  shy  of  nation  and  Jews  as  collective  terms. 

Holdheim,  a  spokesman  of  the  reformers,  demanded  the  abolition  of  the 
Word  nation  in  relation  to  secular  matters  and  its  retention  in  Israel's  relation 
with  God.2  Samson  Raphael  Hirsch,  the  leader  of  the  conservatives,  took 
great  pains  to  point  out  that  the  Hebrew  term  for  people  referred  to  Israel  in  a 
strictly  religious  sense  as  the  bearers  of  a  religious  idea,^  and  in  the  twentieth 
Century,  E.  Fuchs,  the  leader  of  the  Association  of  German  Citizens  of  the 
Jewish  Faith,  hailing  the  Prussian  Edict  of  Emancipation  of  1812  as  the 
Magna  Carta  of  Jewish  hberties,  pointed  out  that  since  18 12  the  idea  of 
Je\^ish  nationhood  had  ceased  to  have  any  meaning  in  Prussia.* 

That  Prussian  Edict  of  1812  and  its  insistence  on  the  adoption  of  a  Euro- 
pean language  by  the  Jews  was  printed  on  the  last  pages  of  the  Hebrew 

Journal  Hammeassef  before  it  closed  down.  Its  disappearance  was  symbolical 
of  the  disestablishment  of  Hebrew  amongst  the  German  Jews,  particularly 
in  North  Germany.  In  Austria  the  multi-racial  structure  of  the  country  and 
the  close  contact  of  the  Austrian  Jews  with  such  centres  of  Jewish  life  as 
Bohemia,  Galicia,  Moravia,  Hungary,  and  Italy,  added  to  their  communal 
cohesion.  The  vitality  of  the  Hebrew  Journal  Bikkure  Haittim,  published  in 
Vienna  and  reflecting  the  continued  Hebrew  interests  and  studies  in  Bohemia, 
Galicia,  Austria,  and  Italy,  was  not  matched  by  any  such  enterprise  in  North 

Germany  after  18 12.  
"^ 

On  the  contrary,  in  North  Germany  the  Napoleonic  model  of  nithless 
elimination  of  communal  tradition  and  demand  for  collective  adjustment  to  a 
newly  created  national  type  produced  ardent  Jewish  opponents  to  the  con- 

tinued use  of  Hebrew  even  in  the  synagogues.  These  opponents  found  it 
convenient  to  invoke  tradition  for  once  in  order  to  prove  that  even  in  classical 
times  Hebrew  was  no  longer  used  and  that  Talmud  and  Maimonides  favoured 
the  adoption  of  the  current  vernacular  for  prayer.^  Jewish  authors  pointed  out 
that  the  Trussian  subject  of  Mosaic  Persuasion'  had  no  further  use  for  Hebrew. 

Napoleon  had  subordinated  the  functions  of  state-controlled  and  statc- 
paid  rabbis  to  the  requirements  of  the  country  in  whose  Service  the  supervised 
rabbi  was  to  officiate  and  to  preach.  He  was  bidden  to  help  maintain  the  flow 
of  recruits  to  the  Grand  Army,  to  invoke  the  heavens  in  aid  of  Napoleon's ^Sulamith,  1820,  VI,  part  I,  pp.  146,  148. 
*Dr.  S.  Holdheim,  Jacoft  und  Israel,  Schwerin  1840,  p.  18. 
'S.  R.  Hirsch,  ChoreVy  Versuche  überjissroels  Pflichten  in  der  Zerstreuung ,  Altona  1839,  p.  616. *E.  Fuchs,  Um  Deutschtum  und  Judentum,  Frankfurt  a/M  1919,  pp.  103,  108. 
'Dr.  J.  Auerbach,  Sind  die  Israeliten  verpflichtet  ihre  Gebete  durchaus  in  der  hebräischen  Sprache zu  verrichten  ?y  Berhn  18 18,  D.  Friedländer,  Über  die  neue  Organisation  der  Judenschaf ten, Berlin  1812.  S.  I.  Fränkcl,  Schutzschrift y  1819. 
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ventures  in  Russia.^  Germany,  too,  saw  the  introduction  of  these  new
  rabbis 

in  the  French  zones.  Much  of  their  characteristics  remained  and  survi
ved  the 

faU  of  Napoleon.  They  carried  out  their  duties  with  devotion  and  loyal
ty  to 

their  new  poUtical  lords.  Examples  of  rabbis  who  opposed  the  authoriti
es  such 

as  we  find  in  Bohemia  in  the  remarkable  career  of  Rabbi  Isaac  M.  Wise  w
erc 

not  frequent  or  typical.  The  rabbinical  sermons,  as  far  as  they  have  come
  down 

to  US  in  print,  show  praise  and  glorification  of  Napoleon  and  later  of  the
  ruhng 

princes  and  kings.  The  rabbis  began  to  preach  the  holy  duty  of  müita
ry  Ser- 

vice, loyalty  to  the  State  as  a  divine  institution,  and  obedience  to  the  law;  ev
en 

in  Hebrew  as  far  east  as  Lemberg  where  in  1823  there  was  pubHshed  a  tr
eatise 

on  the  quaHties  of  the  rabbi  by  J.  L.  Mizes.  The  treatise  offering  t
he  usual 

quotation  from  Jeremiah,  Chapter  29,  concluded  on  that  basis  that
  it  was 

/  the  duty  of  the  rabbis  to  preach  the  love  of  the  country  and  the 
 wiUing  rcs- 

/     ponsetomihtary  Service  in  caseofmobüization.*  j   .      • 

Tradiüonalists  and  reformers  amongst  the  Jews  of  Germany  agreed  that  it 

was  the  duty  of  every  Jew  to  prove  himself  worthy  of  the  new  Hberües
  and 

civü  rights  even  where  those  rights  and  Hberües  were  incomplete.^  The
  new 

ceremony  of 'confirmation',  pubUcly  held  in  French-occupied  Cassel  m  1810, 

provided  for  the  boy  of  thirteen  to  promise  devotion  not  only  to  his  Jewish
 

reHgion  but  also  to  his  State  as  Citizen.^  That  demand  of  devotion  and 
 Sub- 

mission to  the  State  was  also  reiterated  by  the  new  books  on  reügious  doctrine 

which  were  introduced  into  the  new  model  education  of  the  Jews.*^ 

The  effect  of  this  new  indoctrination  of  State  subserviency  soon  told
. 

German  Jews  retained  their  old  timidity  towards  the  authorities  in  power.
  As 

Citizens  they  were  always  ready  to  fulfil  tiie  bebest  of  the  State,  to  excel  i
n  the 

Observation  of  State  laws  and  to  collaborate  with  the  government,  even  if  t
hat 

govemment  was  anything  but  friendly  towards  them.  Amongst  tii
e  German 

Jews  as  a  group  civü  disobedience  was  not  regarded  as  a  civic  
virtue  and 

conscientious  objectors  were  rare.  Even  the  open  hostility  of  the  Nazi
  Era 

found  German  Jews  reluctant  to  contemplate  poHtical  Opposition  as  a  grou
p. 

The  laws  of  the  State  were  regarded  as  sacrosanct,  often  to  tiie  bitter  
end.  It 

appears  doubtful  if  German  Jewry  would  have  been  capable  of  mak
ing  the 

»Sulamith,  1808,  11,  ii,  p.  301.         .     ,       ̂          o  ,       ̂ < 
«T  T    i\üzes.  Thekhunoth  Harrahamnii  Lemberg  1023,  p.  20.  ,1.1-         •  -• 

>'Ünd  diese  Pflich^^  die  unbedingte  Pflicht,  unabhängig  davon  ob  milde  oder
  herbe  gesnmt 

der  Staat  gegen  dich  sey.  Man  mag  dir  das  Recht  verkümmern,  d
as  Recht  Mensch  zu  seyn 

und  gereX's  Mensche^eben  zu  elt^vickeln  auf  dem  Boden  der  dich  gebo
ren  -  du--  l^se 

nicht  von  deiner  Pflicht  —  sey  dir  gerecht,  sey  gerecht  dem  Namen 
 den  du  trägst,  der 

Pmchtldie  Go  "von  dir  fordert:  Treue  gegen  den  Fürst  und  Land,  und  Hei
lsforderung  wo  und 

vAe  du  kannst* S.  R.  Hirsch,  Chorev,  Altona,  1839,  p.  618. 

See  also  Die  Synagoge,  München  1839,  II,  p.  12. 

J.  Wolf,  Der  Charakter  desjudentums,  Leipzig  1817,  p.  42. 
Berliner  Wochenblatt,  I9th  June  1857. 

'.Ä'emÄ"  Ai«W  Br-üd^  aus  dem  Hause  Israel.  Kasscil.  18.3.  p.  10.  S.  Herxheimer, Yessodcy  Hattorah,  1831,  pp.  109/ 10. 
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mental  adiustment  required  for  Underground
  Organization  or  terrorism,  had 

SosfaSS^been  possible  under  Hitier.  In  Pale
stine  they  took  no  part  m 

Seh  aSS^s  in  the  'years  1944-1948  as  a  gro
up  and  indiy.dual  parnapation 

S  tiiem  was  very  rare.  Four  generations  
had  been  tramed  to  accept  the 

European  laws  and  govemments  as  a  consec
rated  System  and  taboo 

The  new  devotion  to  the  State  became  almo
st  a  subsütute  for  th«r  «W 

rehrion  wSi  many  Jews  as  their  ties  with  d
ie  old  tradition  weakened  and  thcir 

«nr^Uil^sintegrated,  evidence  of  the  succes
s  of  the  emanapators  desprtc ^läe  hltSis  in  tiieir  way.  Econonücally  --ssful  -^  ̂^^^^  ̂ 

nroud  of  his  Service  to  his  country  and  not  a  htüe  boastful  of  h^^;
^^^«^» 

Srwith  die  Jewish  Community  Walter 
 Raüienau,  industriahst,  war-ümc 

SSi^tTator,  and  later  Minister  of  Foreign  
Affairs,  Stands  out  as  a  product 

t^ln  a^d  Jewish  mentaüty.  He  took  Pride  m  th
e  'o-  J-^h  -m«« 

found  in  the  consciousness  of  die  German  Jews  and  tiieir  high
  «^o^-^P^f  ̂ u^ 

to  die  State.  The  educated  Jew,  Radienau  wrote  "^.,^9",  had 
 only  a  ve^loo^ 

contact  widi  his  own  Community.  He  was  un
famihar  widi  die  h^stoncal  and 

rS  sidTof  his  religion  witii  which  he  came  i
nto  contact  only  on  die  occasion 

oÄ^S  of  death.  on  die  odier  hand  the  German  gws  had  sugtan^ 

tially  contributed  to  die  cultural  and  material  we
ll-being  of  Germany,  a  fact  m 

which  the  writer  took  great  pride.^  ^  ,       ,.    ,      j  :„  „iiitorw 

Great  pride  mixed  witii  apologetic  intent  was
  also  displayed  m  mihtary 

seSke  The  fir^eneration  of  emancipated 
 Jews  and  followmg  generaüons 

weTfully  aware  o'f  die  poUtical  significance  of  tiiat  issue.  The  Vo^^fjfi^ 

for  füll  emancipation  made  prominent  use  of  d
ie  partiapaüon  of  Jews  m 

batde  and  German  praise  for  die  Jewish  war  efifo
rt  was  held  up  by  Jews  as 

evSence  against  the  alleged  bad  fighting  quaUües 
 of  die  Jewish  sol  Jer,  an 

™ent  used  as  a  weapon  by  the  enemies  of  J
ewish  emancipation.^  The  Jews 

.  STSt  die  majority'of  di  Germans  expected
  from  ̂ hem  bapmm  of  die 

blood  if  not  rehgious  baptism  as  a  price  to  be  paid  for  «vü  hb^"^^"  ̂ ^^^^^ 

only  one  form  of  baptism  which  makes  for  naüond  umty  ̂ f  ̂f  ^  »s  the  ba^ 

tismofdiebloodindiecommonbatdeforüberty 
 andfordie  fadierland  ,Riesser 

'wrote  and  many  German  Jews  of  die  twentiedi  Ce
ntury  agreed  widi  hmi. 

'  .W.  Rathenau.  Staat  „«d>d«,mm  Gesammelte  ̂ ^^^''^^^ll^lXlil^iZ-^^Jl^TA^^ 

Leipzig  1847, 9.  M.  PWlippson,N.«e.r.  Ge^cÄicÄ  ̂ ^e^  ^ Vni  Deutschtum  und  Judentum,  pp.  137,  323  ̂ l^-^   "^7,   •c?/5^;1fL  S^ 
p.  103-106.  Denkschrift  über  die  bürgerhchen  ̂ ^^f '^  VatSd  l^sf^r^^^^ 
bürg  1834,  P.  38  :-;Die  Heere,  ̂ ^^fj^^ff^^^^^^^^^^^em^i^^^^^ 
beruft,  sind  keine  Soldnerheere  mehr,  sie  sind  aus  dem  ̂ ^  Vertheidigung 

Äarr Äa^l'vteS  SÄÄs  ÄSÄ.
WbeL.e.  und 

Bürgerrecht,  was  uns  der  eigene  Staat  vorenthält
. 
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r.ZjT  '"?  '^^''^  *'  "«^^  ̂ P^  °f  European  mass  combats 
« vTi  ?    new  morale  concomitant  with  the  militarism  of  the  Citizen. 

caUed  for  a  new  mterpretaüon  of  the  Messianic  ide^.  Its  implication  of 
oubrL^°"''  f '  '^^^""^  ̂ ^^^°""°«  •"  P^«tine  were  not  to  emed  by 
sdou.n«,  m"  then  preoccupied  with  strengthening  its  own  national  con- aousness.  New  Jewsh  mterpreters  of  the  Messianic  idea,  therefore,  want^d the  emancipated  Jews  to  regard  their  own  fatherland  as  th^  forerunn^r  of  Ae 

Waterloo  i^T^  H  v    T'"'  ̂;°'^^^'^'^ti^«  *ought  in  the  years  that  followed 
Irelv  rer  i^^^'^^«"^'^^^  re-mterpretation  insisted  upon  redemption  as  a 

retum  to  rh.  K  f  "t"'^  'm  "^"^  "^^^^  J^w  to  wait  for  the  clvine  iuTa 

cnS  ?'  '^'  ̂""^^"^ätive  Jews  also  the  reformers  insisted  on  S complete  rejection  of  a  political  interpretation  of  the  Messianic  idea  They  took Jeir  arguments  from  the  legacy  of  enlightenment.  Abraham  Geiger  saw  Ke 

Germany's  Jews  accepted  what  had  been  uttered  by  Christians  in  the  first 
rthrt     *'  ''"'"'^  *';  '  J^"  "^°  '«"S^'l  f-  l^s  -^™  to  Pale  t^ne  had  no nght  to  recognition  as  a  German  or  Prussian  Citizen.  Hence  the  need  for  Te^ 
to  stxess  «Our  hope  for  the  restoration  of  Zion  is  of  reliious  and  not  Tf polmcal  nature  and  has  no  relation  to  aU  the  questions  beaTg  on  our  d4 

'I honerö-  °.  ''' r""' ""f  "^ ̂ ^'^ '°  1839  Montefiore  wrot! Lbs  di^ I  hope  to  mduce  the  return  of  thousands  of  our  brethren  to  the  Land  of  IsrS Im  sure  they  would  be  happy  in  the  enjoyment  of  the  observance  of  our  S 

wluch  at  that  üme  were  remote  from  the  sentiments  of  the  German  Tews particularly  m  North  Germany.  There  the  leaders  feit  how  precarious  S Status  as  cmzens  was  and  were  unmlling  to  develop  dose  ties  wi±7er£ outs:de  their  own  country  or  to  take  an  active  interest  in  the  fate  of  ̂e  J^ 

wh^hvedTn''  l"""''"'  T  ̂""^  ̂   *^  "^y  ̂ h°-"  by  Moses  Montefior^ who  hved  m  a  happier  and  securer  sodal  environment 
In  Austna,  the  need  to  conform  to  a  rigid  national  pattem  was  not  as  stronir 

"Ln^a^'.gf^  Ä's'r'   hS  c£l'  "■'•  ̂°''-  ktl"'''  ''^  ""^"'"chen  Religion. 
W./„r«v;&re'^i/u'?842,pp.47/4t'  "''  ""^  "'•  *'^'^-  A-  Geiger  Der  HamblgJ^ 
S.  Hirsch,  Oie  Messiasichre,  op.  cit.  p.  41. 

J3-5";SÄ:):Ä"  *'  '"''™"''''  '■"""""  <^"  ̂"''-"-''  ̂ -"  '865/1866,  II. 

-I  -n^üim 
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social  sign  post  In  the  no^ri .J  ^i*""^  '°  "  *'  ̂""«i»"  ̂   «^rve  as 

developfd  a^Mesä^c  Lntp   SHi^^C  ''^^  """  "^'  ̂"'^^'^  ̂ ^« 
The  evidence  which  shoÄw  seius^;i?'fiT°  ̂ ^P^"«««'"«-' 

about  the  reform  of  Jewish  educationTni^  emanapated  Jews  went 

that  it  would  need  manv  more  n,t    ?     u   ̂°^t'°°^>  adjustment  is  so  vast 

the  nineteenth  centuTjerrteSr.  °^  'i°T'°  *^  '^^^  ̂°  ̂ '^^^  «f 
writers  had  direaedl^eStTS  /"''?''''  **=  ""^"'^«^  ̂ ^^^1»  German 

knowledge  of  wS^  ̂    J^f  the  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ -'^  ̂°  ̂ P^^^  the 

new  spirit  of  education  and  scholtSl      .k         '^^'■'^''-  ̂ ""^  ̂PP^^^d  »he 
turned  his  glance  away  frl  tte  reS^^  -«^  also  he  never 

*If  you  wish  to  be  strongTnd  res  '  i^^H  I       ̂'''''°  ̂ °''<^  ̂ ''°"t  ̂ im. 
knowledge.  was  his  admSon  t^Kow  Je'^  f"^  ""^  ̂   ̂«^  «^'"^  «^ 

aid^rj^  - -Sf  -  ̂ ^^^^^^  accepted  and 
ru^SlSs^rdt^iT^fS--^^^^ 
to  bring  home  the  l«son  Sorm  tÄT    ""^^'f  t^°^  ̂°'^^«^°'--d Jews  who  were  contemDoranV.TAf  ̂  ,    T''°'  °^*^  '^^^  ̂ o^d-  The 

only  chsfranchisedSZ  German  .,^r'''°^'  ̂ '''  '^^^''^'^'  ̂ ^^e  not 

selves  by  the  burdS^he^Tosed  uortt      7  ̂̂ ''/f -chised  them-    ■ 
Wise  listed  eighty-three  holiZ^l  ,,   ̂    u     "?'^'''^'-  ̂ '  *"«•  ßrst  bürden and  Society.  ̂oI^^urd^ttTs  ,SpotÄ^^       ̂ "^^  f  ""^  ""^^^  /j 
the  midst  of  thdr  Genrile  np.VhK      ̂ P^'^'^^ity  for  rehgious  Jews  to  live  in  / 

as  they  underst  "odT^  Oth"  — ^^  doing^olence  to  the  tradition  / 
affairs,  thdr  prejudice  aeainTr  C         ?l'':^'^  ̂ ^"^  ignorance  of  secular' ' 

and  CabalahSat  LTovfrnm^-^  "f  *'T  P^^^^^^Pation  with  Tahnud 

These  Points  of  c^S^rb^rSS^äSil^^^H^      '""'=^'' there.  They  were  idenriral  „Wrt,  »1,  Cmcmnati  did  not  originate 

critical  GerLn?bse7vera,  Ae  t^^^^^^  ̂ ^  P-^°-  andrer 
Wise  like  many  other  J^wlsh^ea^erff  v  'f '"'""^  ''T"^'  ̂ ^'"''  I^^ac 
majority  of  these  points  iS  own  a„d  w>^  T'  '"'^  '^'"''  ''^'^  "^de  the 

mental  inheritance  ofIdeaTonTL?  Jr  '  '?°''"'°S  ''^'^  S^o^vn  into  the 

had  been  aired  ̂ ^:l^i;,7£St£^^i;:'^'^  ̂ '""'^^P^'°'^  ̂ ^^^ 
I'p'^^MpÄ"^-  ̂ -«"A.  Leipzig  :,...  p.  .,,.j,,,„,  Se„nf,e.,  BerHn  ,,,4 
Ä  Ä^'^^-i/V^o"«  ihr  Star.  u„a  geehrt  .^  ,  <,  so  .u^et  „ich.  unj 

I.  M.  W.se,  Selecteä  Wriungs,  Cincinnati  1900,  pp.  ̂ 95,  .9« 
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Appendix 
Sources  of  die  German  Debatc  1781-1812 

Zugabe  zu  den  Göttingischen  Gelehrten  Anzeigen  1781,  753  ff. 

Göttingische  Anzeigen  von  gelehrten  Sachen,  1783,  III,  1652  ff. 

J   G.  Fichte,  Beiträge  zur  Berichtigung  der  Urteile  des  Publik
ums  über  die  fran- 

zösische Revolution,  Werke,  Berlin,  1845,  vol.  VI,  149  ff- 

Dietz,  Über  die  Juden,  Dessau,  1783. 
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The  Origins  o£  the  Modem  Jew 

Once  again  thcrc  was  long  waiting  for  a  reply.  Finally,  the  king  yiclded 
to  the  Suggestion  of  his  General  Directory  (vvhich  had  throughout  bcen 

hostile  to  Jewish  emancipation) :  the  whole  matter  was  to  be  postponed 

until  aftcr  the  conclusion  of  the  anticipated  war  with  France.  Eventually 

cvcn  the  king*s  ardor  for  reform  abated."  A  new  movement  for  compre- 
hcnsivc  change  in  Jewish  Status  was  not  taken  up  again  for  another  fifteen 

ycars,  and  then  under  very  diflerent  circumstances.  The  effort  had  pro- 
duccd  only  scattered  results  in  individual  edicts:  the  hateful  body  tax  was 

abolished  in  1787,  as  was  the  porcelain  export  a  year  later  against  a  single 

payment  of  40,000  Reichstaler;  and  in  1792  collective  liability  for  State  and 

communal  taxes  (though  not  for  thefts  and  bankruptcies)  was  eliminated. 

But  restrictions  and  special  taxes  remained.  Politically,  the  Jews  were  still 

wholly  Outsiders,  a  foreign  corpus  in  the  midst  of  the  Prussian  State. 
David  Friedländer,  the  driving  force  behind  the  first  reform  efFort  of 

1787-92,  was  undoubtedly  responsible  for  the  formulation  of  the  various 

mcmoranda  and  reflections.^^  In  1793  he  published  the  relevant  documents 
in- Berlin  with  a  lengthy  preface  of  explanation  and  justification.  He  was 
prcscnting  the  case  to  public  opinion.  This  preface  is  most  important  for 
an  understanding  of  Friedländer  since  it  Stresses  two  of  his  most  basic 
Contentions:  that  the  Jews  are  not  responsible  for  what  they  are,  and  that, 

given  the  opportunity,  all  their  distinctive  traits  will  fall  away. 
For  Friedländer  Jewish  history  was  passive:  the  Jew  had  been  shaped 

against  his  will  into  a  human  being  possessing  such  faults  of  character 

as  reflected  his  treatment;  his  religion  had  come  to  stress  messianic  re- 

dcmption  and  return  to  Palestine  because  he  was  denied  a  home  in  Eu- 
rope.  Dohm  and  other  Christians  had  of  course  said  the  same  thing;  the 

point  is  that  Friedländer  and  Jews  like  him  accepted  the  thesis  and  so 
camc  to  see  the  present  state  of  both  Jew  and  Judaism  as  a  misfortune 

of  history,  a  condition  to  be  eliminated  or  at  least  radically  corrected. 

Ccnturies  of  barbarism  had  made  the  Jew  what  he  was;  enlightened, 

humane  treatment  would  reverse  the  process  and  bring  him  back  into  the 

human  Community.^*  In  recent  years  certain  Jews  had  begun  to  undo  the 
cifects  of  their  history:  they  simply  responded  in  accordance  with  what 

was  offered  them.  If  Jews  were  given  fully  equal  rights  and  privileges 

they  would  become  exactly  like  everyone  eise:  "physically  stronger  and 
more  stupid."  ̂ '  The  initiative  must  come  from  the  side  of  the  State  and 
the  Society  in  which  Jews  lived  before  inner  change  could  be  expected. 
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David  Fricdlandcr 

But  once  on  the  way  the  Jews  would  prove  themselve
s  worthy.  They  would 

free  themselves  from  the  shackles  of  a  tradition  
which  represented  only 

an  enslavement  to  the  past. 

Over  the  centuries  the  word  "Jew"  had  acquire
d  derogatory  connota- 

tions.  It  had  become  a  designation  of  base  char
acter,  a  word  the  masses 

used  in  derision.  Friedländer  wanted  to  be  rid  of
  it  entirely.  L.ke  evcry 

odier  Jew  he  was  grievcd  by  the  common  use  of
  the  appellation,  but  when 

applied  to  him  it  was  doubly  wrong.  He  not  on
ly  thought  himsel    free 

of  the  character  traits  associated  with  the  word,  b
ut  also  of  what  he  knew 

to  be  a  perfectly  correct  usage  of  the  term:  th
e  unassimilated  orthodox.  He 

could  not  envision  a  reinterpretation  of  the  wo
rd-it  had  to  be  abandoned. 

The  reply  to  the  government  proposal  su
ggested  that  State  documents 

henceforth  refer  to  Jews  simply  by  their  names,  add
ing  «"'y  ̂ ^e«  «pe- 

ciaUy  relevant  «of  Old  Testament  faith."  Naiv
ely.^Friedlander  beUeved 

that  a  new  name  could  dislodge  the  old  prej
udice." 

To  the  preface  Friedländer  attached  three  ap
pendices.  The  last  of  these 

was  supposed  to  show  how  low  the  crime  r
ate  among  Jews  reaUy  was. 

The  edier  two  were  intended  as  evidence  th
at  at  least  certain  families  m 

Prussia  were  wiUing,  capablc,  and  worthy 
 of  the  rights  of  atizenship. 

One  of  these  documents  was  a  letter  sent  to  th
e  General  Directory  by  the 

Itzig  family  upon  receipt  of  a  royal  paten
t  of  naturalization.  It  expressed 

thek  wiUingness  to  subject  themselves  to  t
he  laws  of  the  State  m  all  mat- 

ters except  those  of  a  purely  ceremonial  character
.  The  other  was  a  request 

for  naturalization  by  the  descendents  of  D
avid  Friedlander  s  father,  s«ss- 

ing  that  members  of  the  family  were  nev
er  accused  of  usury  or  doubtful 

dealings,  and  that  diey  had  been  and  cou
ld  continue  to  be  of  great  value 

to  the  State.  In  die  printing  of  these  two  d
ocumen«  the  dement  of   some 

Tews  and  other  Jews"  was  again  present.  E
ven  if  dl  Jews  were  not  worthy 

of  emancipation  some  certainly  were.  T
hese  at  least  would  have  to  be 

""oürinf  the  emancipation  eflort  a  number  of  writi
ngs  appeared  which 

must  have  had  a  disheartening  influence
  on  Friedländer.  In  179^-93 

Solomon  Maimon,  die  Jewish  Kantian  
phiU>sopher,  published  his  mem- 

o^able  autobiography.  It  was  avidly  
read  by  German  intellectuals  who 

developed  thci?  co'nJepts  of  orthodox  Ju
daism  from  i."  In  this  populär 

work  Maimon  took  over  Mendelssohn's  
conclusion  diat  Judaisn.  meant 

the  keeping  of  the  law.  He  condemned  
those  Jews  who  remamed  widim 
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The  Origins  of  thc  Modem  Jcw 

lomantic  pcrsonality.  In  succecding  ycars,  though  he  judged  Henriette 
harshly,  he  rctained  a  certain  devotion  to  this  love  of  his  youth.  As  a 
Pnissian  statesman  he  bccame  one  of  the  most  outspoken  and  Icast  sclf- 

interested  proponcnts  of  Jewish  equality.  Regarding  his  defense  of  a  par- 
ticular  Jewish  cause,  he  once  remarked  that  it  was  the  last  spark  of  his 

loyalty  to  Henriette—except  that  by  this  time  (1814),  Humboldt  noted, 

shc  had  practically  become  a  Christian.*® 
Thc  religious  transformation  of  Henriette  Herz  began  in  1796  with  the 

arrival  of  a  serious  young  theologian  who  had  been  appointed  chaplain 

at  thc  "Charite"  in  Berlin.  Introduced  to  the  Herz  household  on  a  short 
▼isit  two  ycars  carlier  by  his  close  friend  Count  Alexander  Dohna,  Fried- 

rich Schleiermacher  now  became  a  regulär  guest.  He  established  a  close, 

but  cntirely  passionless,  relationship  with  the  mistress  of  the  house  that 

was  to  last  to  the  end  of  his  life.  The  two  of  them  read  Shakespeare  to- 

gcthcr;  she  taught  him  Italian,  he  taught  her  Greek;  and  they  "spoke  to 
ODC  another  direcdy  out  of  their  inmost  feelings  about  the  most  important 

things."  •*  Her  Jewishness  was  insignificant  to  the  young  preacher,  since 
bcneath  this  surface  distinction  he  thought  he  detected  an  emotional  kin- 

ship  which  made  her  essential  for  his  spiritual  growth:  she  provided  the 

ncccssary  complement  to  his  own  feelings.  There  was  something  in  his 
nature,  Schleiermacher  admitted  to  his  sister,  that  inclined  him  to  seek 

thc  companionship  of  women  rather  than  men;  the  latter  seldom  under- 

stood  him  completely.  Unlike  Schlegel  he  was  not  seeking  the  almost 
masculinc,  intellectual  assertion  of  the  young  Dorothea,  but  rather  the 
more  passive,  feminine  understanding  which  characterized  Henriette. 
Döring  the  period  of  their  dosest  relationship,  Schleiermacher  wrote  his 

first  significant  work:  On  Religion:  Speeches  to  its  Cultured  Despisers,^^ 
which  he  finished  in  the  spring  of  1799.  As  sections  of  it  werc  completed, 
hc  sent  them  to  Henriette  for  comments  and  reactions;  the  two  were  in 
almost  daily  contact.  For  Henriette  this  acquaintance  with  Schleiermacher 
bccame  the  great  good  fortune  of  her  life.  She  admired,  respected,  and  in 

her  own  way  loved  him— and  she  became  devoted  to  his  Interpretation 
of  rcligion. 

Addressing  himself  to  the  intellectuals  of  his  time,  Schleiermacher  pre- 
scnted  them  with  a  concept  of  religion  which  exduded  the  dogma  of 
orthodoxy  they  so  despised,  yet  took  no  refuge  in  the  postulates  of  natural 
rdigion.  Diflerentiating  religion  sharply  from  both  morals  and  meta- 
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the  soul,  a  surrender  of  the  seif  '^^^  ̂ ^  ..„„^ed  religion 

contrast  to  thc  Enlightenment    Schl«enna
cher  ^^^ enürely  from  the  cognujvc  ̂ ^^^'J^^Z^Im^^^^ - con.^^^^ 

diflerentdepartmentsof  hfe.Truepiety  CO  Hencc  of  the 

U,.o  a  systern;  it  could  <^^:^^Z:S  :^^ of^^ -^^^  ̂ ^  *'  ̂^P^" 

individual  human  bemg.  The  «narked  od,  ^^^ 
cation  of  rational  criteria  to  f  f  I^^^^^^^Jh  hc^Jarded  as  no  religion 

duced:  that  universal  V^nunftrehg.on  wh  ch  ̂e  
reg  „^.^ at  all.  Thinking  of  Mendelssohn-or  P^J^P,' J^^.^^mg  ̂   do.^^  ̂ 

d.e  God  of  -"-«  f  rardtSs^mo— s  of  the  heroic  epoch 
orthodoxy,  he  regarded  the  '^«'«^  «"'' !"  "  .^^  ̂ hey  represented  only 

of  .eligion,  but  not  as  ■^lf^^^^::'^:'::':^2llJ^^^  to  each the  religious  «P'="^"'^^°\',Pf 'f '  in  lav  the  true  nature  of  religion: 

generaüon  and  each  ■^!^^^^^'f.^^^Z^\tL  seif  and  in  the  world. 

r ''  "d  7^2p::^^  --^  —5 
SrXtyh^rmuimy.  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  t 
legacy."  Its  conceptions  ̂ XTrcrStt t^  dosed,  it  brca.hed 
.es^ahitshighestprodu^^^^^^  very  unpieasant  phenomenon 
out  Its  spint  All   '>«;;'^''        ̂   ,jf^  3nd  3pitit  have  long  vamshed. 
a  mechanical  mouon  from  which  Ute  an    j  ^^^  ̂ ^^^^ 
Her  friend's  view  of  ̂^'^!^"^J\^^'^Z,^jS  no.  inclined  in  that 

became  Henriette's  own  opm.on,  if  mdeed  ^^^^^  .^  ̂^^^^ 

direction  earlier.  In  the  --°- »^^„^^^^^^^^^^^^^  her  observant  home 
a  few  years  after  her  convers.on  H«  f  ̂  gi,i_«ended  to  reading 
and  her  Jewish  educat.on  f -*^-~  ,°  J^ntaries.  In  a  significant. 
the  Bible  in  Hebrew  together  w^th  s^^^^^^^^^^  ̂^^  transformation 
though  necessarily  -If-.ust.fymg  P--S'  ^^  ̂ ^ich  Judaism  had 

from  empty  forms  mto 
 equally  empty '*"'^"^°"''  •    ,    ,    *=  eins  were  not  at  all  rcally  instruct«!  in  thc  faith 

The  chiWren,  parücularly  the  prls  w  .  ̂   ̂^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^ 

o£  their  parct,ts   but  -'-"l  „tr  the  rabbis-presaibcd.  Girh  had  to 

all  o£  thc  countlcss  customs  
whicn  u-« 
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The  Origim  o£  thc  Modern  Jcw 

thc  school  ̂ d  thc  synagogue.  It  has  already  been  pointed  out  how  i„  th. »chools  of  the  Maskilim  Judaism  came  to  occupy  only  onc  nichc  in  Z curriculum  and  how  it  was  taught  according  to  the  Christian  modcl  Hand 
in  hand  widi  the  reformation  of  Jewish  religious  education  went'the  at tempt  likewise  to  adapt  the  worship  service  to  the  new  requirements  of enhghtenment  and  emancipation.  The  classic  example  of  the  endeavor  to reshape  Jewish  institutions  in  Germany  systeraatically  is  die  experience  of the  Jewish  Consistory  of  Westphalia,  which  lasted  from  1808  to  the  end 
of  1813. 

Thc  need  for  some  kind  of  government-supported  audiority  to  achieve 
reform  had  been  recognized  by  Jews  themselves  as  carly  as  1804.  At  diat time  Wolfssohn  wrote  that  it  was  necessary  for  the  State  to  take  over  the 
work  of  inner  refarm  since  the  Jews  would  never  reform  themselves  He 
thought  it  thc  duty  of  the  State  not  merely  to  emancipate  the  Jews  politi- cally  but  also  to  be  concerned  with  their  moral  welfare.«  After  the  Napo leonic  Sanhcdrin  in  France,  ̂ avid_Fränkel  was  cven  more  convinced 
that  reform  must  come  from  abo^^^T'SKif  a  synod  audiorized  from  the 
throne,  thanks  to  its  authority  and  inner  strength,  can  be  in  a  position  to achieve  good  results  in  making  Israelite  coreligionists  aware  of  their  tme 
reügious  and  political  dutics  and  in  encouraging  them  to  carry  out  these 

dutics.   '* 
l^  In  J^uary  of  1808,  ander  die  rule  of  Napoleon's  brother  Jerome,  the Jews  of  the  newly  formed  kingdom  of  Westphalia  feäSe  heirs  to  die 

avil  emancipaüon  which  French  Jewry  had  enjoyed  for  nearly  two  decades 
But,  as  m  France,  the  price  here  too  was  ccntralizcd  Organization  of  the 
Jewish  Community  under  State  control.  The  purpose  of  the  Westphalian Jewish  Consistory  was  to  direct  thc  Jewish  Community  and  to  furthcr  its 
«Sgrationinto  socltty.  The  government  appointed  as  its  "^i^ident  die weälthy,  enlightened,  somewhat  autocratic  Israel  Jacobson,  who  in  turn 
«lectcd  diree  rabbis  of  a  mildly  progressive  stamp  and  two  laymen,  David 
^kcl  and  Jeremiah  Heinemann  (both  educators).  to  serve  along  widi 

Und^r  die  Consistory's  guiding  hand,  Jewish  educadon  was  transformed from  die  study  of  Talmud  to  die  kind  of  balanced  curriculum  advocated 
by  contemporary  cducational  dieorists.  The  school  which  Jacobson  had 
earher  established  at  the  litde  town  of  Seesen  prided  itself  on  being  able 
to  supply  an  acceptable  educaüon  to  Chrisüan  children  as  well  as  Jewish. 

Religious  Reform  and  Political  Reaction 

Along  with  thc  schools,  thc  rabbinatc  of  Westphalia  was  madc  an  instru- 
mcnt  of  thc  Consistory.  Orders  wcnt  out  to  thc  rabbis  prcscribing  their 
dudes.  These  included:  excmplary  moral  conduct,  giving  edifying  ser- 
mons  rcgularly  (if  possible  in  German),"  advocating  Jewish  military 
Service,  and  conducting  confirmations.''^  The  Consistory  made  it  pcrfectiy 
cicar  that  it  cxpectcd  its  Orders  to  be  obcyed.  In  ordaining  that  pulse  was 
to  bc  acceptable  food  on  Passover,  the  Consistory  added  ominously  that 

any  Opposition  would  be  regarded  as  "the  action  of  a  man  neglectful  of 
his  dutics  and  unwilling  to  prove  himself  worthy  of  thc  Consistory's 

confidence."  ®* 

Jewish  religious  Services  in  Westphalia  were  regulated  by  the  Consistory 
according  to  an  order  of  SeptemEer24,  i8io/°  The  changes  and  deletions 
which  it  ordained  had  little  to  do  with  theology.  Thc  principal  interest 
was  to  bring  order  and  solemnity  into  the  service;  consciously  or  uncon- 
sciously  the  example  of  the  dignified  Protestant  service  was  the  criterion 
and  model.  First  of  all,  a  proper  setting  was  necessary:  everyone  to  be 
dressed  as  cleanly  and  neatly  as  possible;  children  under  four  excluded 
cntircly  and  the  older  brothers  and  sisters  kept  under  the  watchful  eye 
of  parents;  and  a  ban  on  all  announcements  regarding  secular  matters. 
Given  the  right  atmosphere,  the  second  consideration  was  that  all  excessive 
emotion,  confusion,  and  unaesthetic  Clements  of  thc  service  be  eliminated. 

Many  parts  of  the  liturgy  which  previously  involved  congregational  par- 
ticipation  were  now  given  exciusively  to  the  cantor.  Customs  that  seemed 
undignüicd  were  either  restricted  or  eliminated  entirely.  Carrying  the 
lulat/  on  Sukkot  and  the  Torah  scrolls  on  Simhat  Torah  was  an  honor 
given  only  to  the  officials  and  leaders  of  thc  congregation.  Noisemaking 
during  thc  reading  of  the  Scroll  of  Esther  on  Purim  was  outlawed  entirely. 
All  was  to  be  solemn  and  worshipfui— without  any  of  the  "horrible-sound- 
ing  Schreien  which  so  often  disturbed  quiet,  true  devotion."  Finally,  the 
Service  was  to  bc  shortened  by  the  climination  of  inessential,  littlc^m^der^ 
stood,  late  accretions  to  the  hturgy.  Yet  none  of  the  prayers— with  the  ex- 
ception  of  that  for  the  king— was  required  to  be  said  in  German.  Accord- 

ing to  the  forty-third  paragraph,  complete  obedience  was  expected  so  that 
thc  Consistory  not  be  required  to  employ  "unpleasant  measures  of  force." 
Thc  highlight  of  the  five  and  a  half  years  that  the  Consistory  functioned 

was  unquestionably  the  dedication  of  thc  "Jacob's  Tcmple,"  located  next 
ID  thc  school  in  Seesen.  Construction  on  the  dassical  edifice  had  begun  as 

I 
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The  Origins  of  the  Modem  Jew 

^  every  people  in  every  age:  ancient,  mcdieval,  and  modern.  Boeckh  de 
hned  it  almost  universally  as  the  task  of  "recognizing  and  reprcsentine  thc' enarety  of  available  human  knowledge." «  It  differed  from  history-a, lustory  was  then  dcfined-in  diat  it  was  not  principally  concerned  with poüacal  events.  From  these  two  giants  of  Wissenschaft  Zunz  learned 
phüology  and  was  inspired  by  its  goals.  Within  a  few  years  his  love  of  thc 
subject  displaced  an  early  inclination  for  mathematics.  and  philology  be «mc  his  principal  interest.  In  fact  the  young  Zunz  is  best  undcrstood  I 
beheve,  not  as  a  philosopher  or  historian  (though  therc  are  in  his  works 
»me  phüosophical  elements  and  indications  of  historical  conceptuali zation)  but  as  a  philologist." 
Aldiough  by  the  time  Zunz  began  his  studies  with  him,  Wolf  was  al- 

ready  a  crabbed,  disgruntled  man  whose  lectures  were  no  longer  very 
populär,"  his  dioroughncss  and  mediod  still  attracted  the  more  talentcd and  serious  students.  Politically  he  was-like  Niebuhr  and  Boeckh- 
among  diose  whom  Zunz  considered  as  not  prejudiced  against  the  Jews 
The  young  Zunz  camc  to  regard  diis  scholar,  who  espoused  a  sober  em- 
piricism  that  would  have  nothing  to  do  with  romanticizations,"  as  "one 
of  the  greatest  men."  He  gradually  came  to  see  it  as  his  life's  task  to  create a  Jewish  philology  utilizing  the  principles  and  methods  of  modern  schol- 
arship.  He  was  not  interested  in  the  political  history  of  the  Jews    a 
CMtunes-long  account  of  suffering  which  might  have  been  diat  of  ̂y other  people,  but  in  their  literary  history,  thcir  crcativity."  Much  effort 
was  beuig  devoted  to  the  Bible,  but  the  Jewish  creativity  of  the  Middle 
Ages  remained  a  virgin  field,  almost  entirely  unexplored  by  critical  re- search  In  rfiis  area  he  could  make  a  basic,  pioneering  contribution. 
Gathermg  together  thc  rcsuks  of  his  rabbinic  studies.  Zunz,  in  May  of I8l8,  publishcd  a  fifty-page  pamphlct  entitled  Etwas  über  die  rabbinische 

J^ttcrattiT  {On  Rabbinic  Literature) ."  Its  Inspiration  was  the  ideal  of Wissenschaft  wid»  which  he  was  now  imbued.  In  the  prefacc  he  marked 
It  as  his  prmapal  concern  and  referred  to  it  rcpcatcdly  throughout  the 
werk..  The  young  scholar  was  disturbcd  diat  whilc  scicnce  in  general  was 
making  grcat  advances,  die  sciencc  dealing  with  Jewish  creativity  found 
few  Partisans.  He  deplored  its  neglect:  "How  is  it,"  he  asks,  "that  öur 
science  alone  is  languishing?"  Immediate  effort  must  be  devoted  to  it lest  a  vast  corpus  of  literature  fall  into  oblivion.  The  present  age-which 
Zunz  regards  as  thc  close  of  die  rabbinic  period-providcs  a  unique  op- i6o 

Leopold  Zunz 
portunity  for  gathcring  and  ordcring  the  matcrial  at  a  timc  when  sourccs 
aod  rcquisitc  knowledge  are  still  abundant. 

Just  bccausc  wc  scc  thc  Jews  in  our  day— only  to  considcr  thc  Gcrman  oncs— rcach- 
ing  for  Gcrman  languagc  and  Gcrman  culturc  with  grcatcr  scriousncss  and  so— 
pcrhaps  oftcn  widiout  wanting  it  or  suspccting  it— carrying  post-Biblical  Hcbrcw 
literature  to  its  gravc,  for  that  vcry  rcason  scicnce  appcars  and  demands  an  account- 
ing  from  that  which  is  closcd. 

Zunz  procceds  to  a  topical  survey  of  thc  medieval  Hebrew  literature, 
tossing  out  suggestions  and  qucstions,  pointing  to  particular  areas  in  spe- 

cial nced  of  research,  and  trying  to  stimulate  interest.  Toward  the  end, 
hc  rcturns  to  the  universal  ideal  of  science  espoused  in  the  beginning.  Ul- 
timately  the  study  of  Jewish  Hterature  is  to  be  seen  as  a  contribution  to 

ihc  understanding  of  mankind:  "Thus  every  historical  datum,  which  dili- 
gcncc  has  discovered,  acuteness  deciphered,  philosophy  utilized  and  taste 
put  in  its  proper  place,  becomes  a  contribution  to  the  knowledge  of  man, 

which  is  thc  most  worthy  goal  of  all  research." 
Whilc  Zunz  thus  places  Jewish  studies  under  the  acgis  of  Wissenschaft, 

hc  appcars  unwilling  to  let  the  scientific  ideal  exhaust  his  purposes.  To  be 
surc  hc  dissociates  himself  from  the  approach  of  the  Maskilim  to  this  litera- 

ture which  was  either  to  condemn  it  out  of  band  or  search  about  in  it  for 

fragments  that  were  presentablc.'®  He  states  expHcidy:  "Here  wc  are  set- 
dng  up  thc  wholc  of  Jewish  Hterature  in  its  füllest  compass  as  an  object 
of  research,  without  worrying  whether  the  total  contents  should  be  or  can 

bc  also  a  norm  for  our  own  judgments"  Yet,  whilc  hc  rejects  the  spirit 
of  thc  rabbinic  literature  as  a  guide  for  his  own  day  and  rcalizes  that  as  a 
sdentist  he  may  not  distort  the  genuine  image  even  if  it  bc  unpleasant, 
Zunz  is  too  much  concerned  with  the  present  to  bc  satisfied  with  a  pure 
historicism.  Hc  notes  that  therc  is  a  practical  rcason  as  well  for  encourag- 
ing  this  study:  his  conviction  that  only  a  scientific  approach  to  thc  Jewish 
past  can  result  in  a  fair  estimate  of  the  nature  of  Judaism  and  of  thc  Jew. 
Such  an  appraisal,  Zunz  confidently  believes,  would  in  turn  produce  in- 

telligent cflorts  at  political  and  rcligious  reform.  Scientific  research  will 

make  it  possiblc  "to  know  and  distinguish  the  old  which  is  still  of  use  thc 
antiquatcd  which  has  become  pernicious  and  thc  ncw  which  is  desir- 

ablc. ...**"•  Morcover,  Ziihz  recognizcs  the  valuc  that  an  objective  study 
would  have  for  the  literary  and  ethical  gems  it  would  yield.  Hc  would 
likc  to  remove  thc  prejudice  with  which  the  rabbinic  literature— hc  prefcrs 
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Wether  jews  have  A  PLACE  IN  SOCIAL  CONTRACT?  Neo  kantian  con  .ract 
were  partles  move  to  realisation  of  a  certain  Ideal.  Rou«seaU 
WITH  GENERAL  WILL  _^  interesting  rpobler».  Depend, 
on  the  consensus  and  perameters  -  secular  or  Christian. 

Person  could  menace  contract  without  personal  respeonbsibility 
not  wllfully  (  Nyey  70).  contempt  for  idelness  -  fey 
physiocratic  or  Saint  Simonian  heritage. 

Transporataion  as  punishment  for  violation  of  social  contract. (74). 
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in  -Russia  (  expl.)  this  iVspecific  hlstory. 

But  ony  very  partly.  because  of  thier  dlfferent  history  from 

Jews  in  lands  of  emancipat Ion :  here  eventaully  also  reaching 

out  (  Familly  Moskat)  and  adoption  of  ideas  and  asimilation 

I  have  talked  about.  You  specific  history  is  theirs,  but 

you  mental  history  as  emancipated  Jews  is  tied  to  what  we 

have  discussed.  Your  problem  as  Jews  raised  by  this 

histpory  of  assimilation,  not  by  the  pale  of  settlement, 

Culture  of  the  unassimilated  jewish  masses  left  some 

trace,  but  most  of  it  was  gave  in  race  for  assimilation,  prime 

victim  was  the  language  in  which  this  culture  expressed  itself: 

Yiddish,  Revolt  against  conditions  in  the  Pale  were  also 

revolt  against  the  pale  -  and  its  imgae  transmitted  to 

Central  and  zwestern  Eurone  by  those  who  fled  and  h«-t«d  it/*^  r^-'-*- 

i.e.  Franzos,  Half^Asia  (1876).^  When  intersst  revived  as 

a  search  for  jewish  roots  (  Bubfer)  it  was  passed  through 

ft 

Europe"  and  had  taken  on  respicxtable  mystical  cast. 

(  Bubers  tales  1906). 

ButS  not-^  so  homogen>«-e^T^ 

(  Warsaw/  mor*  urbianis 

Worse  ih  Kussia  were 

included  Lithuania. 

ond/itions  dife 

cia ch  more  freedom), 

of  settlement  feil,  and  that 

Primitive  Jews  in  primitive  envirnonrment :  "  every  cpounmtry 

has  the  Jews  it  deserves",  Opressors  to  be  blamed,  but  ambivalent: 

homogenisation.   Jews  narrow,  repressed,  dirty.  Image  of  ewastern 

Jew  -  his  stereotype.  (  read,  Brnouw) . 



As  I  come  to  Lastern  Europe  now:         ' 

read  Shtetl  book  first  pp.   181  -208  (  how  the  Shtetl  was  run). 
Flohr,  303  -310. 
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Western  Jews,  Jews  by  choice  -  masses  of  ̂ ewry  in 
 eastern  Europe 

had  no  such  choice,  Their  his4ry  ran  counter  
-clock  to  that  of 

West  and  Central  i^urope.  Werei^there  was  emanci
pation,  here  there 

Was  exclusion  an</  »estriction.  For_that  goegraph
j»  is  vital. 
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Baptisms  in  Germany: 

Ruppin  source« 

figuers  are  sometimes  disputed: 

22,590  conversion  in  19.  Century  (  Jevish  population  of 
Total:  from  ca.  200,000  at  beginning  to  S64^-379-by-l97i— 420,  278  by  1971,  to  564,  379  by  1925. 
BefeweeH-t990-aHd 

■  Berlin,  biggest  com^unity:  18800  and  1924,  5,  245  became  Protestant only  67  Jevs  converted  i  Bavariab  betveenl 830  and  1875 
I  vould  guess  that  about  10=/  converted  in  several  vaves :  1800  until 1848  (  Citizenship  von),  then  in  1920ties. 
But  Society  for  the  spreading  of  Christian  €^^^y. 

y  vji.  v^nristian  faith  among  Jevs  1922  to 
1876  only  500  Jews . 

Esti^ated  that  1815  until  1875  about  20,000  adult  Jevs  converted World  Wide.  (Times  of  London). 

muchJat^ghe]^^^onlY±ji£^ux   ^-^Jews  from 

AJ.sa 

France  conversions  low,  not  neccessary  (  complete  emancipation) 

no  entry  ticket  as  in  Germany.  Entry  ticket  in  Third  Republic: 

transcend  all  religion.   f  k ^  ̂   *    /  ̂ ^-^^     / 
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] Pasrtitions  of  Polanf|d  stage  for  modern  history  of  eat  European 

Jewry  t 

1772i   Galicia  to  Ausjttria 

1793:  Polan^hd  lost  its  indepence  toO  all  purposes 

1795:  Russia  took  Lithuania  and  ökiarUk raine 

Conditionds  of  Jews  varied: worst  in  Russia,  better  in  Russia n 

Poland  with  Warsaw,  best  in  Galicia  (  Austri an  Empire,  edict 

of  tolerati on  of  Joseph  II.  free  movement  -  migration  to  Vienna) 

T/  / 

/ 
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By  the  turn  of  the  19.  Century  over  I  million  Jews  lived 

in  the  Russian  Empire, y^2  1/2  more  tU^n  in  Austrian  Empire 

and   5  times  greater  then  jewish  population  in  frussia. 
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Poland  refuge  for  Jews  in  15.  and  16.  Century 

decentralisation  but  also  power  of  the  unitarians,  all  mannes 

of  protestants.  1573   toleration  for  all  religious  parties 

But  towards  end:  re  -cathol isat ion  led  by  jesuits  (  their 

other  great  16.  triumph  after  Bavaria:  by  1638X  the  anti- 

trinitarians  destroyd,  sign  for  they  were  most  persecuted 

sect  which  had  found  a  home  in  Poland. 

Swedish  Invasion  crucial:  John  Casimir 

swore  an  oeath  to  the  Virgini  to  exterminate  heresy  of 

poland  was  saved,  and  in   1657  Poland  was.  Nobility  had 
t— "  ^^   _^   

already  derserted  Protestant  cause.   Greatest  Jesuit 

triumph  of  17.  Century  as  Bavaria  was  in  the  16. 

pi'^
 

Jews  benefitted  from  toleration,  if  only  to  a  more  limitd 

extent :  always  attasvks,  much  depenmded  upon  individual  noble. 

Nevertheless  in  may  ways  the  period   i+5p-1650  can  be 

compared  to  high  points  of  jewish  life  like  Moslem  Spain. 
It  all  ended  with  jsult  conquest  of  Poland. 

But  gradually.   but  impovrishment  of  Polish  jewry"  taxes, 

country:  vittual  serfs.  Diet  all  important  aND  IT  WAS  HOSTILE. 

7**V>  in   'f^y»//*^  £-*»J»^*«  '  ̂ ^f}4^  y^i^t^rj^'^i- 
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equality,  like  West,  II.  restricts. Jews  to  certainyaereas .  11,34 

'i 

Ambivalence   in  Flohr   303/304   1804  decree  s    assimilatiorj^f  irst   part 

17" 

really  eSpelled  from  countryside. 

Rythm  remains.  Also  in  military 

TFPi^rf^^ 

l? 

decree  1827. 

Finally  1835  pale  was  made 

off icial. 
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Reaction  in  Europa  generally  after  1830  -  emancipation  in 

Prussia  stopped  with  State  ervants,  army,  But  inbR-  Russia 

w ith  Nicholas  !•  (1825  -18550:  autocracy,  orthodoxy  and  Russian 

Nationality.  Jews  to  be  "  trained"  through  universal  militar  y 

Service  (  cantonistsd) .  Young  children.  Jews  taken  at 

12  -  twenty  years  Service.  (  But  others  also,  only  Jews  tAKEN 

YOUNGER),   Jews  ruthlessly  regulated  by  the  State. 

1Q4)  I — j^^^»4rsh  eveil-  Jowioh  sepeidLif^ss .   Secular  education, 

government  Rabbis  to  bring  enlightenment  (  Lilienthal) 

At  same  time  as  Jews  dragooned  into  giving  up  seperatness 

traditional  Chr.  turned  against  theras  Ritual  murder  accusatin 

Jewish  feared  whenever  A  Chr.  vanished.  Old  enmity  aroused 



Ifl 
Christian  State  watrchword  of  all  European  conservatives . 

But  Russia  no  Eni.  tempering  of  application,  no  tradition 
  '         «    ..^   

of  tolerance  and  among  Poles  trad,  vanished  under  stron« 

Catholicism  which  had  to  re-  conquer  Poland  in  17.  Century. 

(  greatest  Jeuit  triuraph).   Thus  all  methods.  Together  with -~         - 

Russian  nationalism  threatened  not  only  from  outside  (  napo« 

leon  etc.)  but  inside  from  non-  Russian  peoples.  Lethal * —  — -^-^^ 

combination.   Repression  and  conversion  (  Moslem  minoritv 
*—   '    .         — « —  ^ 

also  suffered). 

Until  1805  dep-endence  but  communal  autonomy.  Now  dependence 

and  no  communal  autonomy.  1/  N  T  / 1      t^  /  ß 

flUt^AS  Ui^riHL 

V yy'^"^  ̂ U^t^^-iU- 

1856  incision:  freeing  of  serfs.  ending  of  cantonal  system,  some 
Jews  could  settle  in  iterior  -  Alxander  II.  Serfs  and  Jews  parallel 
(  as  in  Prussia),  General  atmosphere  vhich  counts.  not  any  preference 
for  Jews.  But  after  that  shtetl  no  better:  progorms  stary  1871. 
violence  increases  inside  and  outside  of  shtetl.  come  back  to  that.) 

■:iwin:'vmr 
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I 
Effect  of  emancipation  on  Jews :  havi  dealt  with * «    ""   

adjustment_of_^religion,  the  ideal  oi  education,  seif  development, 
and  then  morality:  all  interrelated;  Pattern  of  middle  class  which 

beComing  seif  confident,  sought  to  distinguish  itself  from  the •  ■  * 

Upper  and  lower  Orders  through  acceptance  of  Enlightenment . 

,;   -^ 

Clouds  already  on  horizon,  of  course,  M.C.  allegiance  to  these 

principles  not  firm,  exept  morality.  Jews  allegiance  firm. 

But  to  the  three^a^fourth:  again  realted  to  environment  and  to 
search  for  an  identity:  a  sense  of  history. 

^32P-^^^^^^  Sacred  texts  basic  and  cons idered  dogmatically, 

monol^thically  as  a  thing^_itself .  Intepretations  come  from  collating 

various  partg  of  the  bible  or  Talmud.  Meth^d  of  Jews  and  Chtistians . 
Still  of  orthodox.  No  probing  into  history  and  sociology  which 

influenced  text,  no  historical  perspectives.  Birth  of  history  Ret 

se-mH(eh__in  Eni  which  applied  it  to  discredit  sacred  tradition. 

VUC      ̂ ^"^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^  '^^^^   ramonaticism  and  nationalism.  New  preoccupation 
^Jj^   with  past.  First  Chairs  of  History  at  Universities  in  the  1830ties. 

Great  immediate  inf luence :  Hegel  -  progress,  development,  but  always 

to  the  perfection  of  an  "  Idea"  basic:  for  him  it  was  the  modern  State, 
^for  his  disciple  Marx,  the  classless  society.  Permanence  in  the  midst 

;     of  change  which  developed  and  brought  the  idea  to^he  surface. 

The  youg  Jews  who  gatheres  Jewish  studies  1818  were  his 

disciples.  Rev.  development  in  Judaism.  Manifest o  182.2.  (Flohr,194). 

tlj^^^^  earlier  when  a  Hebrew  Journal  deveoted  to  the  Eni.  decided  to 

publish  biography  of  famous  Jews,  they  had  to  apologise  for  filling 

Journal  with  trivial  matter.  Wolf f 's  ideal  of  applying  "  science*'  - 

read  History  -  to  '-'ewish  sources  had  no  real  precedent . 

Problem:  relativising  the  sacred,  depriving  it  of  its  immediacy/ 
But  their  idea  not  that,  but  to  discover  the  "  essence  of 

cJttdaism" 

IT 
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Vico:  historyfe  is  the  only  reality  for  man,  because  history  is 

the  creation  of  man,  and  man  can  only  know  what  he  himself  creates . 

r 
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Judaism".   Free  it  from  accretions  through  the  ages .  Game  back  to 

Monotheism,  prophets .  But  here  more  problematical :  founders  Heine, 

Ganz,  Zunz,   combined  history  with  strong  Hegelian  Impulse:  rationalism, 

Judaism  part  of  humanity.  (  Last  sentence  of  Wolf f ) .  Problem  in 

Steinschneider  (  2.  generation):  p.  206  Flohr.  Read  criticism  of 

Samson  Raphael  Hirsch  in  this  regard :   tears  and  sighs  of  our  father 

d  not  fill  our  breasts  but  our  libraries.     r*       J 

Problem,  then:  denial  of  uniqueness  of  Jewish  history,  texts 

stand  outside  history.  (  today  at  Bar  Ilan:  Bible  studies  scientif ically 

exept  the  books  of  Moses,  that  is  revelation).  Criticism  not  unjustified 

that  here  a  "  faith  for  fallen  Jews".  Edouard  Gans: 

Quote,  Zahkor  86 

5-«gaey-sfeii  Legacy  still  disputed.    But  again  parallel  and  influenced 

by  Protestant  historical  theology  at  samefe  time :  Historical  Christ,  but 

also  attempting  to  take  Christs  message  out  of  history,  leave  it  aside. 

Same  problems  of  relativising,  same  criticism.  But  for  Jews  another 

way  of  coping  with  identity  (  historical),  emancipation  (  Jewish  hist o 

a  part  of  hist.  of  humanity,  not  unique ) . 

Foundation  of  Modern  jewish  Studies.  However,  still  inner  _Jewish/ 

First  chair  of  ̂ ewish  history  at  a  University  not  until  1930  (  Salo  Baron 
at  Columbia ) . 

Thus:  together  with  the  "  mission  of  Judaism"  -  abstract,  Enlightened, 

based  on  the  propohets ,  we  have  the  "  science  of  Judaism":  identity  through 

history,  in  the  end  a  "  Community  of  fate".  Immediate  problem  here,  as 

Buber  in  Flohr  rightly  saw:  pioneers  no  general  synthesis  but  bogged 
  'M 

down  in  philology,  examining  documents,  texts.  But  search  for  "essense" 

will  not  en.  Baeck  "  Essence  of  Judaism"  answer  to  "  Essence  of  Chr.". 

Serch  for  principles  beyond  sacred  texts. 
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Attittude  of  Jews  towards  nationalism  into  which  they  were  emancipated . 
What  nationalism?  , 

Divid©  between  K  ©nl.  and  mod©rn  nationalism.  Patriotism  vs.  Nationalism. 
Prignitz  55  -^  ̂   f!KIUo^i^^ 

Count©r  -/w©ighti  Bildung,  lib©ralism 
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Like  all  attitudes  now  discussed  as  we  end  emancipation, ' they  will  remain 

alive  among  bulk  of  western  and  Central  European  Jews.  Loyalty  to 

authority,  to  the  State  asgrantor  of  emancipation  and  protector  of 

the  Jews.    Jews  later  socialists,  Communist  ,  -  minority.  Coukd 

there  have  been  Jewish  resistance?  Even  anti-  semitic  State? 



Wa.    Wars  of  Liberation. 

(^^idTo^ 
Crucial  test  of  assimilation  at  once:  wars  of  liberation  (1800  - 

I8I5).  Orgy  of  love  of  fatherland  by  Habbis  and  communities. 

I.e.  proclamation  to  youths  who  followed  the  flag  I8I3  (  ̂ erlin) : 

Think  like  -David  when  he  confronted  Goliath  "  0  heavenly  feeling 
to  posess  a  fatherland,  0  what  enchanting  thought."  Now  is  the  moment 

to  thank  the  King  with  your  blood  and  life  for  our  emnacipation. 

To  fight  for  the  king  is  %k  identical  with  fighting  for  God. 
Accepted  -  i.e.  Hoff  mann  etc.  \t)  j^ 

%'ai  ̂ i'r/^  H:^^\^  'li.c^,/ 
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^^f^ Adjustment  of  judaism  which  Mendelssohn  had  wanted  to  keep 

in  tsact  from  2  sides:   Government  (  i.e.  Dohm)  and  the 
^ .  .  »^ 

Jews  themselves  ,  volun^arilly ,  without  pressure.  Two  go  hannd 

in  band.  {\6lfi>  -    /^Sc) 

1.  Govt.  Consitory  of  Westfjhalia  (  David  Frankel,   Meyer,  132- 

1:  C^ArJs^-fiApT  p.  10.  ̂   Vi-^v^Mt^  WA^^ 

133. 

2,  Exp 

Rabbis  cooperated  %-  not  all  but  most:  seen  in  their 

sermons.  Took  over  Prot,  language  "  erbauen"  -  edifying. 

pietistic  eure  of  souls.  Zunz:  "  sermons  of  edif ication" . 

Romantic:  seeing  with  the  inmner  eye"  Methaphors  of  rising 

sun,  mou ntains  and  Valleys  rather  then  the  law.  Thge 



li{4^  h^  ̂ ü^^ 

/ 

llsst  timet 

identity  -  what  sort  of  a  Jew  after  emancif^  ation? 
Moses  Mendelssohns  answer  and  its  consequences . 

Now_to_practivcej  adjustment  concerned  Central  and  Western 

Europe  were  edict^  pf  toleratiin  made  the  incision,  England 

were  menacipation  was  gradual,  more  by  practice  then  legislaltion, 
orthodoxy  remained.  But  not  eise  were. 

. Pratice  three  sides»  religion,  education,  manners  and  morals. 

^iM^wU4.  f-iu,'^  .^'^^  ̂   ;^/^  >^. 



Ib. 

saroe  contrdiction,  more  so  because  of  interpenetrat ion  of 

Judiams  and  culture  (  no  division).   Judaism  rewgarded  as 

independent  entity,   but  Jewish  laws  and  commandments   equated 

with  principles  of  general  human  culture.  Jewish  law  is  link 

between  man  and  purity  of  divine  will. 
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State:  we  must  further  the  aims  of  the  s
tate  and  not  consider  ovr 

own  well  ̂ eing^seperate  from  that  of  the^sta^e.  This  
is  not  contrary 

to  Judaism,  for  this  has  always  looked  
atvftationahood  as  a  spiritual, 

r^iiTo-^^^tter^omy  -     land^ff^S^ ^«^«  '^«^«^  ̂ ^  °^  Israel's 

unity  but  onlTtie  means  ofjulfilllng  
the  Torah.^d,  we  might  add,.^ 

-ä^tr^sltory  stage  of  historg.-       (   19  letter
s,   I83Ä) 

Judaism,   in  o"^  word,  depsite  tlxe   "  Mis
sion"  it  had  was  a  "conf  ession 

among  other  confessions  in  the  state»            

Meo  Orthod^^lanketed  that  orthodoxy  
which  wanted  to  keep  the 

wall  between  Jews  and  gentiles  intac
t.  ^^.lOecSmB^Baaa:^-^^^ 

minority  fet  by  Immigration  from  theJP
ale.  ?rocess  concluded  by 

I87Ä?"4e  othodTx-pa^T"  Bie  Jud
ische^Tr^^  'boasted  that" 

orthodoxy  was  capable  of  giving  a  £er^n 
 answer  to  the__^oblems 

oir  ̂ ^e  World  • 

Abr^jetfger  (   I8I0  -1874)  was  /he  f  o
under  of  _  the  p_the^_branch^f 

Reform 
hich  went  still  fvirtheri  He  stressed  the  iyna

mic  of  the 

V^^ 
^ 
^ 
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was  from  ±be^*ä*ie^to  the  Bnlightenmenti  Bu
t  ̂ ^^i^in  the  bible 

-^  is  excludeVOfremonial  law)  and  the  e
mphasis  is  on  the 

-
^
 

<
^
 

t^.  eyiics  of  the  pro^k  Kis  prayerbook 
 (1854)  became  the  basis 

^  — j^  all  Reform,  not  only  in  &exmnyo  Ke  omitted  all 
 refere^ces  to 

Zion,  a  personal  Hessia^  än^B^crif ioe^  ff^^^Zc^'ZJl^lT  ""   "" 

S:;^tor  to  the  i^^furt  Assembly  of  1848  a
nd  was  close  to  th« 

democratic  line.  For  i-eiger  his  love  for  
»ermany,  despite  all 

t'he  discrimination,  waa_ajxerve  which  must  never
  be  severe^. 

As  we  look  at  this  ref orm  we  see  in  it^  reacti
on  to 



Adjustm*,nt:  br^ack?  Religion.  Pducation  and  morality  all  tipd 
tog^th,,r.  Talked  about  religion.  but  education.  seif  education- 
Bildung,  became  for  many  Jews  the  new  identity:  (  descr.  German 
Jews  Beyond  Judaism). 

I 

Morality  a  part  of  this,  but  also  right  behaviour.  This  alvays 
accusta^on  against  Jews  (  nervouseness  etc.  image  of  Synagogue Service). 

-; 



Educationt 

edicts  -  SGCualar. 

But  much  more  basics  ideal  of  the  Knlightenment .  Really  the  determinant 

as  Jews  saw  it  for  their  acceptance,  and  as  many  Christians  saw  it 

was  well.  Each  man  can  cultivate  bis  mind,  learsn  classics  and 

reasoning,  draw  tbe  rigbt  conclusion  (  mentioned  it  before). 

For  meaning  read,  German  Jews   eyond  Judi  m,  Chapter  I.   German: 

Bildung,  Frenchi  cultivee.   P>  4  Herder  and  Auerbach,  Definition. 

Humboldts  reforms  (  one  year  1809?  1810.)  Basic  of  modern  education. 

(nincluding  yours ) • 

Meant:  that  religiorf,  orginigs  etc.  did  not  count,  what  counted  was 

to  be  cultivated  in  this  sense.  Join  the  cultivate  bourgeoisie. 

*  elite»  of  course). 

Cuktivaee,  also  meant  certain  manners  and  morals s 

i.aught  be  Rabbis:  i.e.  decorum  in  relugious  Services,  as  we  saw. 

By  and  large  respectability :  restraint,  decorum,  no  passion, 

no  lust.  (  influenced  by  stereotype?)   But  will  take  one  Hmdbook 

as  example  (  Couttesy  Any  Bach). 

P.  106  Fatherland 

Lead  into  Patriotism:  attitude  towards  State. 



la, 

Reform  built  since  emancipat ion,  sermons  of  Rabbis  typical 

of  trend.  But  not  finished  until  mid  -19.  Century.  Then 

adjudstment  complete.  That  is  why  your  sources  around  1850. 

fi«t — f^r««t-«tage-*oiiowed-ia«t"-id3etiee-the-ptttti»s-iRto — 

eiftee-by-iftymen-ftfid-Rabbier-Saw--- 

But  Start  1810  around  there.  Also  at  first  Ger, man  in  large 

sense  (  meaning  G.erman  Austria)  only  slowly  penetrated  east. 

there  j ump  into  secualrism.  Never  reallybfound  root.  But  in 

France  same  as  Gerraany. 

How  were  obstacles  to  assirailation  removed  which 

were  clear  in  Jewish  law,  in  the  bible  if  yopu  will? 

€^ 
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Serch  for  a  new  identity  in  emancipation:  through  religion,  education, 

morality  andjiistory  was,  at  the  same  time,  an  effort  at  Jewish 

initgration.  Rel;  igion  adjusted  to  Chr.  Ideals  of  worship  and  decorum, 

education  to  Eni.  ideäls  of  seif  development,  morality  to  middle  class 

morality  and  history  to  a  generaljtrend  which  will  make  the  19.  Century 

the  Century  of  the  rule  of  historical  attitudes  and  scholarship. 
rk      -^ — - — "" '  ' .          ^  • 

Jews  between  search  for  identity  and  intigration. 

But  one  more  factor:  only  initgration.  Jews  emancipated  in  an  age  of 
^\       •    ' 

wa  s:  Napoleonicj  German  wars  of  Liberation,  Polish  independence .  ' 
Military  Service  a  condition  of  emancipation  because  of  aculturation. 

Test  their  patriotism.  But  what  patriotism?  Rise  of  modern 

national  consciousness  of  special  importance  to  Jews. 
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2g6 THE   REFORMATION   IN   PERIL 

was  attributed  above  all  to  the  pope  and  bis  curia:  "But  now  I  am  not  as- 

tonished  at  the  Turks'  or  the  Jews'  blindness,  obduracy,  wickedness.  For  I 
must  see  the  same  in  the  holiest  fathers  of  the  Church,  pope,  cardinals,  bish- 

ops. O  thou  terrible  wrath  and  incomprehensible  judgment  of  God's  high 
majesty."'*  Luther  had  long  known  of  this  intimate  connection  without  call- 
ing  for  expulsion.  But  with  the  approach  of  the  Antichrist,  the  only  way  out 

was  a  final  Separation — not  only  from  the  Jews,  however!  As  Luther  neared 
the  end  of  bis  days  on  earth,  the  issue  was  not  a  Turkish  Crusade,  or  hatred 

of  Rome  or  the  Jews,  it  was  upholding  the  Gospel  against  all  enemies  in  the 
confusion  of  the  Last  Days. 

The  terrible  tragedy  of  the  relationship  between  Jews  and  Christians  in 
World  history  can  be  studied  in  concentrated  form  in  the  history  of  this  one 

man.  As  a  Reformer  he  was  "a  product  of  the  Jews,"  more  precisely  of  bis 
reflections  on  Israel  as  the  people  of  God  and  repudiator  of  Christ.  He  saw 

in  the  Jews'  resistance  to  the  Reformation,  to  the  rediscovered  Gospel,  an 
obstinately  persistent  estrangement  from  God"  and  thus  a  newly  formed  al- 
liance  of  all  the  forces  inimical  to  God.'*  In  bis  tract  Of  the  Jews  and  Their 
Lies,  and  summarized  again  in  bis  final  Admonition  (part  of  an  untitled  ser- 
mon  given  in  Wittenberg,  1546),  the  concept  of  a  tolerance  that  leaves  room 
for  conversion  is  certainly  retained.  But  his  imminent  expectation  of  the  Last 

Judgment  lets  bim  interpret  and  evaluate  the  "signs  of  the  times"  so  as  to 
keep  this  tolerance  within  very  narrow  bounds,  as  it  is  the  very  last  chance  to 

avert  expulsion.  Luther's  Reformation  unquestionably  did  nothing  to  im- 
prove  the  political  and  social  lot  of  the  Jews. 

Though  his  attitude  toward  the  Jews  remained  medieval,  even  in  the  last 

phase  of  his  life  he  never  took  over  that  medieval  hatred  for  the  Jews  as 

"murderers  of  Christ"  which  subjected  them  "in  a  Christian  spirit"  to  the 
rage  of  the  mob.  His  views  led  beyond  the  Middle  Ages  in  two  ways.  For  one 

thing,  the  reception  of  his  impulses  in  his  own  circle  must  be  noted.  We 

should  not  identify  the  Reformation  movement  with  Luther  to  such  an  ex- 

tent  as  to  neglect  the  nuances  of  various  views  among  a  series  of  Luther's 
distinguished  students.Justus  Jonas,  his  close  collaborator  and  the  translator 
of  his  Jewish  tracts,  and  the  Nuremberg  reformer  Andreas  Osiander  did  not 

implicate  the  Jews  in  the  final  struggle  with  the  Antichrist  and  his  armies.  In 
their  Evangelical  faith  they  hoped  for  a  common,  liberated  future  for  Jews 

and  Christians  in  the  Last  Days.  Secondly,  the  later  Reformation  hymns  of  a 

Paul  Gerhard  (fiöyö)  or  a  Jakob  Revius  (ti658)  were  not  the  first  to  instill 

the  idea  that  "It  is  not  the  Jews,  Lord  Jesus,  who  crucified  You.""  The  Wit- 
tenberg Hymnal  of  1544  already  contained  a  verse  which,  though  not  ex- 
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pressly  attributed  to  Luther,  was  so  similar  to  what  he  wrote  and  preached 

over  the  years  that  it  must  be  regarded  as  written  by  Luther's  band.'* 

Our  great  sin  and  sore  misdeed 

Jesus,  the  true  Son  of  God,  to  the  Gross  has  nailed. 

Thus  you  poor  Judas,  as  well  as  all  the  Jews 
we  may  not  upbraid  inimically, 

for  the  guilt  is  ours.' 

1 

79 
In  the  anguish  of  the  Last  Days  the  ever-existing  alliance  of  God's  ene- 

mies challenged  Luther  into  radical  Opposition.  But  precisely  this  view  of 

history  has  a  converse  side,  pointing  to  the  future.  In  the  mirror  of  Jewish 

history  Luther  discovered  "us  wretched  Christians,'"^  who  are  also  links  in 
the  threatening  chain  of  evil.  Through  the  Jews  he  found  out  who  we  actually 

are:  by  nature  always  heathens  and  enemies  of  God,  hypocrites  like  the  Jews 

when,  before  God,  we  rely  on  good  pedigree,  law,  and  works."'  The  revela- 

tions  in  the  Jewish  mirror  were  incredible:  "Jews" — penetrating  the  Church, 
to  make  matters  worse,  having  managed  to  get  it  firmly  into  their  clutches. 

Such  Sharp  criticism  of  the  Church  was  suited  to  attacking  at  the  roots  the 

Passion-oriented  piety"^  that  instilled  intense  hatred  and  for  centuries  made 

Holy  Week  in  Christian  Europe  a  particular  time  of  terror  for  the  Jews." 

But  solidarity  in  sin  between  "us  wretched  Christians"  and  the  Jews  loses 

its  penitential  and  reformatory  force  if  "Reformation"  is  understood  as  having 
already  led  true  Christians  out  of  the  bondage  of  ecclesiastical  despots,  the 

final  Babylonian  captivity  before  the  end.  Such  Protestant  triumphalism  per- 

mits  heretics,  papists,  Jews,  and  "us  wicked  Christians"  to  be  looked  back 

upon  as  past  history.  Then  the  "Jewish  probe,"  prophetic  gauge  in  the  Ser- 
vice of  the  Reformation  struggle  for  the  Church  at  the  beginning  of  the  end, 

is  no  longer  safe  from  exploitation  as  a  racist  final  Solution.  Through  the 

Jews  Martin  Luther  unmasked  the  capability  of  Christians  to  ally  themselves 

with  the  primeval  enemy  of  Heaven  and  earth.  Eliminating  diis  shocking  view 

of  Christians  results  in  a  destructive  view  of  the  Jews.  Once  this  fundamental 

theological  structure  has  collapsed,  the  anti-Judaism  found  in  Luther —  as  in 

the  Christian  faith  as  a  whole — becomes  a  pawn  of  modern  anti-Semitism. 



Weimar: 

!•  project  again, 

2.  Now  problematlc  -  Jews  and  Weimar. 

a.  Jewish  emanicpation  in  Grermany  only  completed  1918 

did  »a*  mean  good  life  under  Empire;  founders  of  fortunes. 

2.  history  of  Jews  connected  Liberalism  (  expl.)  ""amberl  Book, 

but  also  with  socialism  after  1880  (  "def enders  not  wanted, 
but  youth.  Ambivalence  socialists  and  liberale  towards  these 
Jews. 

Liberalism  and  Socialim  continue.  But  conservatism  Virtual  absence. 

since  I880ties'^flirted  with  antisemitism  (  Tivoli  Programm) 
^H>  ..11     .  „,  _^  ̂  ̂ 

Question  wether  counter  -  forces  were  built  up.  I.e. 

Prance  "  cladsical  country  of  A.S.  but  also  Dreyfusards.   I914 
nothing  decided  here.  Streng  socialist  laboxir  movement  not 

^roudhon  like  Prance. 

Growth  of  radical^  right  everjrwere,  in  Germany  also  but 

not  strenger  but  weacker  then  France  (expl.)  Bourgois  youth 

involved  though  here  esp.  Youth  Movement  only  flirted  with 

antisemitism  during  the  war.  [^^\ 

Dedicive  for  future  War  and  revolution.  Jews  part  of  "  generation 

Of  1914^*  but  also  Jew  count  of  I9I6  -  here  preparation.  But 
revolution  complete  Jewish  liberation,  Jews  activly  involved. 

I9I8  Jews  first  entered  govemraents  (  with  exeption  of  Engl  • 

earlier)  on  the  left,  on  Bokshevik  side  above  all. 

Let  US  now  loook  at  both  which  set  the  Signals  for  the  futiire: >    . 

XL.  War  experience  as  myth  and  reality.  A^ameradery.  Jews  acceptance 

of  myth.  Hight  of  Integration?  Jew  count.  But  typical  controversy 

between  ̂ einrieb  and  Thomas  i'^ann  •  for  the  future  which  will  test 
Jews  who  were  Liberal,  socialist. 

Controversy  Heinrich  and  Thomas  Mann  (  Masses  47f  f )  •  iC.  2^ 

"  ̂ ervous  Jew  of  ß^bel,  nervous  Jew  of  revolution. 

But  to  these  we  must  add  hunger  for  totality  (  epl.  streng  among 

Jews  =  assimilation,  Spengler  then  again  made  it  clear.  vs 

Liberalism  (  expl.)   {l^^^^ 

Totality  and  fluidity  •  but  ordered.  Not  reason  but  destinyUForman-) 
/ 
/ 



Last  term: 

^M  ̂ Z^^'-^' 
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Probes  myth  of  the  war  experience  from  several  angles,  but  stuck 
to  the  sacred  of  Its  content,  to  the  supposed  immutable  forces 
of  renewal  inolved:  personal  and  national.  Saw  voliinteers  who 
created  myth  at  beginning  of  war  and  a  little  o/  Veteran s  who 

took  it  up  once  it  was  over,  Probed  'some  of  the  central  facets 
which  arose  from  two  source  perhaps;  the  "  spitit  of  I9I4y"^and 
the  coping  with  extermeirf  and  unpralleled  Situation  V  at  the  time  but 

especially  in  retrospect.  ^^^    '      "^"^ 
The  centre  of  the  myth  related  to  this:  cult  df  the  fallen  soldier 

^^^i_£!E£?adery.   Envolped  in  Christian  m§.thaphors  and  immutable 
forces,  ideas,  search  for  renewal,  innocence,  arcadia  •  for  the 

new  man"  (  stereotype  we  also  discussed). 
Readin  in  Fussel  reenfo^ed  however  limited  ränge  .  but  then 
^ we  saw  made  a  great  difference  if  victorious  and  defeated,  what 

nationar~traditions  you  had^  perhaps  less  on  the  content  of  the myth  (i.e.  military  cemetaries)  but  its  depth  and  efficaxy  or  its 
deplacement  )  askj^comment  on  this?  ̂ .  Also  novels  you  reading: 
myth  delays,  after  9928  .  how  connect?  (  want  to  comment  on  it 
now,  for  guidance  for  theers?^ 

One  sacred  content,  as  it  were,  remains,  war  and  nature 
which  has  to  do  with  technology  •  and  here  also  myth  is  of  wider 
concem  then  the  war.  Extreme  situatitons  always  seem  linked  to 
more  general  concems  of  the  times  (  right?  Comment) 
jf*.±.  «u  j.   uxiu  b  • 

War  and  nature  also  probes  the  connection  of  the  myth  to  modemisat= 
/ 

^Säicu 

The  remain: 
*"?•». 

;/^^ 

/ 

4^^ 

Vi,  -B/^A^^-
^^ 

U^:^     4i 
«<^   « 

^^^ 

4i^u/^' 
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Whole  thrust  made  it  ve.  liberalism.  
More  difficult  to  aseimilate. 

intigrate?  Shed  liberalism?  Jew  ae  l
eft  wing  intellectual  or 

socialist?  Opportxuiity  and  danger. 



S enrinar  t-  W^imar_and_  Jevs  • 

Theme  involvement  -  not  from  inside  out  (  i.e.   ewish  organiäations 

etv.)  but  from  Jews  as  Germans.  Why?  Problem  of  Weimar  culture 

also  Problem  of  Jews:  inside  dialogue  among  Jews?  Certainly  from 

one  p  int  of  view  highlight  of  Jewish  history  (expl.)  But  what 

is  ̂ ewish  about  such  Jewish  contributions?  ^roblems  to  adress,  but 

also  why  just  then  such  a  fruitful  interpenetnation.   Like  golden  age 

in  Spain?  But  still  echoes  today. 

Is  this  topic,  this  historical  period  an  example  of  a  Community, 

a  culture  beyond  religion  and  nationalism?  A  kind  of  thirs  way 

9^'  - 

J0' 

This  seems  important.  But  not  the  only  question  to 

be  raised,  but  perhaps  most  important.  Others:   jewish  perception 

^f*  national  history.  Why  did  they  look  to  Fra  ce  to  save  "^ermany? 

What  did  fch»y  understand  by  liberalism?  Which  is  were  most  Jews 

settled  politically  and  culturally.  There  were  conservative  Jews 

iso  and  above  all  those  involved  in  the  Mar<?ist  Renaissance  of 

the   920ties.  Problemse  Weimar  and  Jews  must  be  discussed  on  basis 

of  the  following,  andi  it  is  within  each  of  the  following 

that  you  should  settle  your  paij^er  if  you  are  writing'  one  -  all 
of  these  movements  are  setting  fro  the  relationship  of  Germans 

and  Jews  in  Weimar: 

I.  Marxist  Renaissance:  FRankfurt  School,  Lukacz,  Korsch.  A  new 

and  still  vital  reconsideration  of  Marxism. 
K^. 

i/; 

2.  ̂ eft  wing  intellectuals  -  a  part  of  f^a>sxist  Renaissance, 

writers  and  some  politicians.  Feuchtwanger ,   einrieb  Mann, 

XQller,  Landauer,  Buber  (expl.) 

3.  Left  -Liberais  -  Democratic  Party,  Newspapers  (expl.) 

4.  SPD  and  Communists,  the  organised  left. 

5.  Conservatism,  but  for  us  not  so  important:  all  more  or 

less  opposed  to  above  movements,  even  those  of  rev.  conservatism 
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ambivalence  betw^^n  Jv^^    ,•  ̂   , , 
betveen  ̂ e  zntellectuality  of  Wei.ar  and  Zionism.  or ather  attempt  to  tiA   zionism  vith  Weimar? 

M^    ijUM.    ̂-'^  f*^    ■tt
t4^^»^^^i^ 

/ 



Ve  remeber  that  the  Eni*  had  made  the  division  between  asimilated  Jew  and 

the  Jew  who  kept  bis  sruperstitlons,  On  this  basis  stereotype  intact,  But 

•we   remeber  also  that  counter  fopu^B   to  enl,  pushed  ahead,  and  these  were 

the  survibal  of  the  ̂ etto  at  Euix)pean  border,  always  farnishing  the  picture 

of  the  non  assimilated  ews,  especially  when  it  migrated  to  <intral  and  Western 

Burope»   Bat  to  this,  Bnd   of  more  fundamental  importance:  the  Christian 

revival  and  the  national ism. 

The  Christian  revival:  18,  Century  origins,  pietisxn  and  evangelism  but  now  in 

I8I5  (  to  take  a  convenient  date)  interwoven  with  romanticifim:  so  that  the  two 

must  go  together  for  us  (  as  they  did  not  always  in  reality): 

Revite.1  of  Chr,  and  romanticism  changed  the  terms  of  Jewish  emancipation:  not 

Citizenship  and  social  restructing  in  forefront  (  i.e.  Dohm)  but  nov 

emotions  f  condemnation  of  Jew  as  materialistic  new  importance,  of  Old 

Testament  as  lacking  spiritual  depth).  But  meant  a  pressure  for  conversion: 
Christology  in  centre  (  as  it  had  been  for  Zinzendorff-  Jew  cannot  be  brother). 

to  p.  23       / 

mtt 
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The  revivla  of  Christianity  and  romanticismKchangeof  the  terms  of 

^ewish  emancipation  and  took  over  the  Eni.  steretype.  put  it  on 

a  different  romantic  and  Christian  footing. 

üoth  from  within  its  own  frame  of  reference  Judaisra  was  condemmed 

ahd  Jews  as  a  group  (  emotions:  Christian  and  romantic,  the  014 

Testament J.  xhis  was  given  adJed  Impetus  by  outside  pressure:  the 

iraage  of  the  exeisting  ghetto*s  (  eastern  Europe  -  though  also 

still  in  Jr'apal  States).  Imgae  carae  from  clash  of  cultures: »^  ■  ■      »■• 

exaraplified  by  Visits  to  ghetto  ereas  and  Spilling  over  into  the 

formation  of  g^hettos  in  weest  european  *^ities.  -üb  also  Iülo 

populär  conscious  through  a  literature  by  Jews  who  left  and  now 

repudiated  it  in  eagerness  to  enter  European  culture.  Brief: KBUBHäMMkMtfBiiUWMr<W' 

read  about  this  in  ̂ erraans  Sc   Jews  Chapter  2. TofS 

'er 

The   conditions  of  menacipation  and  Jewish  reaction  is  clear  - 

but  we  have  talked  abont  Jews  as  Jews,  the  Problems  raised  by 

emnacipation  to  those  who  wanted  to  retain  their  identity,  howi 
dilluted,  assimilated.  But  what  aboiit  those  who  did  not?  T?evival 

of  Christianity  and  roiiianticism  made  a  difference  here.  Not  east 

asain  but  West  and  Central  Europe:  -  noblem  not  ̂ ewish  seif  hate 

yet:  a  then.e  to  which  we  shall  return  later,  but  which  it  would  be 

historically  anticipating  to  see  in  reform  or,  T  think,  even  in 

conversions,  or  at  least  najority.  That  seif  hate  needed  for  füll 

flowering  (  and  phrase'Tthe  antisemitic  wave  of  the  80ties  and  90 

ties.  It  will  mean  much  more  then  mere  uneasiness  or  attempting 

to  escape:  it  will  be  rather  like  an  Obsession  eventually.  -Pressure 

here  important.  But  conversion  now  after  T800  concern  us: 

^mtk. L 
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on  myth  and  syinbo3>as  an  antidote  to  the  conditi
ons  which  had 

madTThem  possible  in  the  first  place.   The^^peal  wa
s  to  such 

emotions  and  and  end  to  dominance  of  things  ove
r  man. 

These  al^TI^re  of  our  pITciple  themes.  In  consi
dering  them  we  must 

be  careful  not  to  read  history  bacßwards: 
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THE   PALADIN   OF   JUSTICE 

Divine  as  the  theologians  have  portrayed  it.  *The  absolute  is 
giyen,  2,%  posttdate,  in  all  knowledge,  but  it  does  not  follow  from 
this  that  it  can  itsclf  become  an  ohject  of  knowledge.'  The  absolute 
as  such  is  not  the  enemy  of  man;  it  is  the  idea  of  God  formulated 
by  the  theologians  as  a  being  outside,  above,  and  opposed  to 
man,  that  must  be  attacked,  for  this  idea  is  the  fountain  of  the 
conccpt  of  authority,  and  hence  the  enemy  of  true  justice. 

It  is  here,  in  discussing  the  two  conceptions  of  justice,  that  of 
the  Church  and  that  of  the  Revolution,  that  Proudhon  defines  his 
theory.  Justice  as  seen  by  the  Church  is  transcendental;  the  moral 
principle  is  held  to  originate  in  God  and  hence  to  be  superior  to 
man.  But,  according  to  Proudhon,  true  justice  is  immanent;  it  is innate  in  the  human  consciousness. 

Ari  integral  part  of  a  coUective  existence,  man  feels  his  dignity 
"Te  same  time  in  himself  and  in  others,  and  thus  carries  in  his 

heart  the  principle  of  a  morality  superior  to  himself.  This  prin- 
ciple does  not  come  to  him  from  outside;  it  is  secreted  within  him, 

it  is  immanent.  It  constitutes  his  essence,  the  essence  of  society 
itself.  It  is  the  true  form  of  the  human  spirit,  a  form  which  takes 
shape  and  grows  towards  perfection  only  by  the  relationship  that 
every  day  gives  birth  to  social  life.  Justice,  in  other  words,  exists 
in  US  like  love,  like  notions  of  beauty,  of  Utility,  of  truth,  like  all 
our  powers  and  faculties  . . .  Justice  is  human,  completely  human, 
nothing  but  human;  we  wrong  it  by  relating  it,  closely  or  distantly, 
to  a  principle  superior  or  anterior  to  humanityT] 
On  the  transcendental  theory  of  Justice,  wmch  presupposes 

absolute  and  permanent  formulae  unrelated  to  the  developmcnt 
of  the  human  consciousness  or  the  discoveries  of  human  ex- 

perience,  is  based  the  idea  of  'Divine  Right,  with  Authority  for 
its  watchword.*  Hence  proceed  all  the  Systems  of  State  administra- 
tion,  of  moral  regulation,  of  restrictions  on  ideas,  and  of  the 
general  disciplining  of  humanity. 
From  the  theory  of  immanence,  on  the  other  band,  it  follows 

that,rjustice  being  the  product  of  consdence,  each  man  is  in  the 
last  resort  the  judge  of  good  and  evil  .  .  .  If  I  myself  do  not 
pronounce  that  such  a  thing  is  just,  it  is  in  vain  that  prince  and 
priest  affirm  its  justice  to  me  and  order  me  to  do  it;  it  remains 
unjust  and  immoral  and  the  power  that  claims  to  compel  me  is 
tyrannical  .  .  .  Such  is  Human  Right,  with  Liberty  for  its  watch- 
word;  hence  arises  a  whole  System  of  co-ordinations,  of  reciprocal 
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guarantees,  of  mutual  Services,  which  is  the  inverse  of  the  System 
of  authority.'  0 

It  is  towards  a  realisation  of  this  conception  that  we  should 
always  tend.  It  is  true  that  we  cannot  attain  it  completely;  a  wholly 
just  society  would  be  perfect,  and  Proudhon  recoils  with  near- 
horror  from  the  thought.  *Obeying  only  a  constant  and  depending 
no  longer  on  variables,  its  movement  would  be  uniform  and  recti- 
linear;  history  would  be  reduced  to  that  of  work  and  studies,  or 
rathcr  there  would  be  no  more  history.'  But  such  conditions  exist 
-—and  we  would  agree  with  Proudhon  that  this  is  fortunate — only 
in  the  minds  of  chiliasts  and  Utopians.  *The  progress  of  Justice, 
both  theoretical  and  practical,  is  a  State  from  which  it  is  not  given     \ 
US  to  emerge  and  see  the  end.  We  know  how  to  discern  good  from     / 
evil;  we  shall  never  know  the  destination  of  Right,  because  we    ) 
shall  never  cease  to  create  new  relationships  between  ourselves. 
We  are  born  perfectible;  we  shall  never  be  perfect.  Perfection, 

immobility,  would  be  death.' 
Having  established  the  immanence  of  Justice,  Proudhon  pro- 

ceeds,  in  the  remaining  eleven  sections  of  his  book,  to  examine 
the  aspects  it  assumes  in  our  fortunately  mobile  and  imperfect 
World.  It  would  be  impossible  to  %V9^  even  a  slight  idea  of  the 
wealth  of  reference  and  Illustration  with  which  he  pursues  his 
investigations  and  illuminates  his  discussions;  I  can  only  indicate 
this  fact  as  one  of  the  reasons  why  the  reader  should  himself  study 
this  book,  which  combines  with  the  merit  of  being  one  of  the 
important  nineteenth-century  works  of  social  theory  the  more 
wayward  virtue  of  gathering  within  its  three  volumes  more  odd, 
abstruse  and  absorbing  scholarship  than  one  is  likely  to  find  in 
any  other  book  of  a  similar  character.  Having  said  as  much,  I  can 
merely  give  the  bare  outline  of  the  arguments  embodied  in  these 
crammed  pages,  conscious  that  my  task  is  as  inadequate  as  that  of 
a  man  who  might  attempt  to  reduce  one  of  the  exuberant  master- 
pieces  of  Bosch  or  Breughel  to  the  dimensions  of  a  thumbnail 
sketch. 

Proudhon  begins  by  considering  the  application  of  Justice  to 

man's  personal  relations.  Here  it  proceeds  from  'the  principle  of 
personal  dignity,'  whose  law,  'Respect  yourself,'  is  the  foundation of  the  science  of  morals.  Once  this  principle  is  established,  its 
reasonable  coroUary  is  that  we  should  respect  the  dignity  of 
others  as  much  as  our  own,  and  this  is  the  essence  of  Justice, 
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p^jl/VT»^^^ I.  Wars  of  liberation;  Jews  wonacipated  into  this. 

Wars;  from  tatriotlsm  to  •^^ationalism,  Jews  as  Bildun sgburger 

tried  to  mitvollziehen  diee  Bewegung,  Was  heisst  es? 

Prignitz:  I.  185  Patriot ism —  V   

2,   II89«   Sber  nicht  total»  1848  noch  weitheingehend 

unter  Patriotismus,  Juden  im  Süden  Emanzipiert,  Sampfe 

zwishcen  beiden  erst  wirklich  von  1870. 

Aber  Befreiungskriege  setzen  die  Weichen,»  Juden  zuerst 

Reagiert:   Tradition  adaptiert  an  Kriege,  teil  des  neuen 

Kleides  der^  Idrietitat.  ,  ,^        Apv 

MöH-ftÄ4-MaeeeeT-2§4T-^5^T-^^— ^»»»fZuiraf.etc.   -^ann;   Man  &Ifess. 
_  255 Dann:    old  lectupe. 

<iiMh«...ii»iin'ii"iii  irirn 
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Letzte  mal;  Auftackt  zum  s.g.  Deutschen  S
onderweg,  der  so  sonderbar 

nicht  war.   Das  ""l^gserlehnis"  wirkte 
'als  Mythos  nach  wegen 

der  schweierigern  pha^^TT^  ?*4e4e»-«««-K^i
egx  Krieg  zum  Frieden. 

Bildungs'^^I^J^  isoliert,  aber  wus st e  n
icht  davon  -  noch  nicht, 

"rotz  der  5  Zeichen  im  Kriege  das  sich  d
ie  Strömungen  auswirkten, 

hegen  den  s.g.  Aussenseiter.  I.  Judende
batte  in  der  Jugendbewegvmg, 

(2^   Kriegszah3u^g,  beide  «t6yarundi
hgI92j;  eines  eigenen  Dex..tsch- 

judischenTr'eigerveriens  (  Vereins  D.J.  F
rontsoldaten). 

Noch  ET;:;^hneidender:  wie  begente  man
  als  Bildunsgburgerklassischen 

Stiels  der  neuen  Zeit  des  Klassenkampf  es,  d
er  Kri_sen  und  der 

nassenpolitik?  Juden  als  Bildungsburg
er  durch  ̂ reigserlebnis 

>»i'Lii..      ■  itmtmi    iiMiWiJMi    1  — rifc 

il^liert^  wie  alle  Deutschen  Bildungsh^irger.
   Der  Jud^en-^diskr. 

mull^wir  zur  seite  stellen  die  Kontrov
erse^  zwischen  Heichrich 

unf  Th^^lT^ann  um  das  Bild  zu  vervollstä
ndigen;  beides  traf 

dasT^tum  als.  Bildungsburger.  dachte  
das_Erbe  noch  w  ertvoller, 

und  ich  ziele  immer  au«  das  postivie  Erbe
  hin,  aber  dafür 

müssen  wir  den  Hintergruni  kannen. 

Han  and  Hasses  49ff .  auch  seine  Tagebucher
  über 

Juden.  Interressant  für  lantente  resse
ntiment.,  des  Dichter 

Fürsten. 

Frage  dann  ;  wie  stellt  man  sich  gegen  de
n  Strom?  Wie 

Versucht  man  die  alte  Bildung  zu  bewahren?
  Von  Hier  aus  kommt 

das  Erbe  noch  starker  zu  uns,  denn  alle  d
ie  Erbschaft;  von  Zweig 

bis  zur  Frankfurter  Schule,  von  Warburg  (
  etc.)   dem  zugewandt; 

wie  kan  man  das  irrationale  rational  mache
n,  wie  kann  man  es 

Zahmen? 

Hier  soziale  basis  der  Juden  handicap  (ex
pl.)  aber  verueh. 

Zweig  imd  Ludwig. 

Jetzt  3  Wehe  beaschftigen  die  Welle  der  Nat.  rechtenj_der  Irr 

in  der  W.R.  auf  zu  halten  ;(I>y^contakt  mit  dem  Volk, 

/gjL  durch  sa^ärOHöie  irrat.  durch  die  ratio  zu  besiegen, 

/%^      Durch  die  Hegelische  Renn  des  ̂ "^arxismus,  die  linkii  - 
intelektuellen. 



^ If (i4iJf^  ̂ ^yt^ 8 

  L 

Dohm  )•   It  was  to  "be  changed  by  education»  There  is,   of  co\irse, 

t^"
 

t 
7^*'" .   no  racism  at  all  here  involved,  The  jew  must  celse  to  be  a  JeiT 

{  Dohm)  and  even  Humboldt  had  looked  forward  to  thls  evenT« 

& t}  jiut  \Äiat  about  the  Jews  theinselves?LOould  even  f or  the  most- 

emäxLcipatea  Mendelssohn*s  balanoe  remain  in     tact  under  these 

circxunstanceB?  '^^'^'^^  ̂ r  F/..^^/^•p.H•/V/   s^T  trTHzr  i^^s^^^r^s^ IL  1 1-  vfnr-  ̂ ^-^ "  I  ̂'  *^^^^^M"**^fc^^MaBfc 

It  must  be  saiÄ  from  the  beginning,  the  many  Western  Jews  of 
»«•Wirt.-.. 

thöVmiddle  clasaes  sahred  Dohm's  a^titudes,  and  will  do  so  from 

J^..S^   ^^®  emphasises  on  modernising  ^'ewishness  was,  no  doubt. 'W^miawi -  ttfW«--  *■  ■  -^^   -w  ■■"t'^'SSC 

^pxr         encouraged  by  the  constant  imraigration  from  the  Staedl  or  the 1 
Pale#  The  tmasöimilated  were  always  present:  on  the  borders  of 

^ermany  (  at  a  time  when  there  were  no  border  checks  as  after 

I9I8)  as  immigrants  into  France~^^and  in  Prance  itself  in   

Ki*' 

.,l'I->^>Jte 

r 
the  Alsace«^  These  Western  '^ews  were  just  as  happy  and  as 

'  ̂^  H    eni^3?raced  in  gentile  society  as,  let  us  say^  the  first  fellows 

/  S^^*»-  ̂ 3?om  working  class  background  in  an  Oxford  junqir  common  room*..i 

«1^. very 

The  national  name  "  ̂ ew"  was  dropped*  Por  example,  until  I8I0 

the  *^ewish  Journal  «iiilainith  carried  the  subtitle  «  a  Journal  for 
the  Promotion  of  culture  and  h\imanity  among  the  *^ewish  nation"? 

After  I6I0  it  promoted  culture  and "TiumänityT^  aSong  "^          s ** , 
AXr~över~the  west  but  even  into  Poland  the  rieh  leader  of  the   *4«»»'lj»sj»j3„;ia»l«Sl' 

omnunity  furthered  a  new  kind  of  Rabbi  who  (  as  a  treatise  of 
fiP^^nfimfe-f'fim^m 

1825  fromltember^  teils  usXjreaflk  the  love  of  covintry  and  thw 

illing  responsone  to  military ^ervice  in  case  of  mobilisation. 

is  here  the  Prussian  eagle  over  the  arc  at  the  new  Synagogue 



1/4. 
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^

 

^ 

The  basic  idea  was  to  set  free  the  "  Idea  "  of  Judai sm  after 

^ 

*
^
 

centuries  of  accretions  and  darkness,  Idea  of  Judais n  must 
  —   — —   ■         _____^  _____  Tflr*"^'"""'   ti*^i   L»wj   

/^  /  again  become  pari  of  the  progress  of  the  hn™airsprit  -~in"~f 
of  the  progress  of  the  iiegelian  idea^  (^199^200  ^V^^^ 

.r<^»jW^»fc-.'wr* 

The"  »*  laea  or"Judaism"  i:s~^rought  tömght  thröugh  ̂ scliöla^shlp   
and  what  is  thtts  revealed  is  in  fact  again  the  ethical  Monothoism 

i  have  talked  about^  befpi^B  as  the   '/imission  of  Judaismi'-^^   

<'^^"     /^^  "spirit  of  Juadism"  manifests  tiself  through  change  whxch  ia 

I 

^^^
f^ 

Msjory»  ^But  this  makes  this  spirit  ethie  while  putting  all 

Qls»  in  historical  as  over  against  a  immediate  Divine  framework, 

(  read ing  4:6 iger  asks  yourself  were  is  God?)  God  is  not  revealed 

he  is  immanent  like  Hegel 's  idea  er  the  God  of  pietism  (  *^ei:i3h 
3oul)o  All  al30   i3  relatlYisei. 

Parallels  new  Christian  Diblical  oristicism~l;o  which  we  shall  come~ 
same  time  (  Strauss,  Life  of  Christ)  which  also  relativises  this   

through  historj  and  here  in  this  process  makes  O.T.  irrelevanto  But 

alread^  Hegel:  forssil  vs  progress  and  change»  Jews  in  a  dilmmfit___ 
here  thmeselves  noir,  Solution:  eternal  spirit  of  Judaism  imminent 

expressed  by  the  prophetap  (  Chazan  p»  TE  Hosea  and  Arnos-  religion 

and  ethicso  Embody  the  "idea".  ) 



..>^ 

i* 

y 
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V. 

I>^ 

was  first  uie*  here.     Typically  enough,   its  leading^^fepTf; 
Leopold     Zimi  was  one  the  first  Jews  to  go  to  Univetsity  (   Berlin)^ 

and  the  other  leading  spirit:  Eduard  tans  had  beeri  legel(s  Student 

at  Heidelberg»  Heinrich  Meine  was  another  memlier»  The  Vrein  did 

"not  last  long~ä3iil  the  papiter  It  pubiisliet  l^nly^tlüNöncrgh  the  mld 
twenties  -^  but  it  set  the  tone  for  the  founding  later  of  the 

..^Ji  -    ■*-— ^ 

Ä^ 
iM^^^ —  ̂ öÄe«»-Sea?iä:3ft-Leh3?Mfte*ai%-4-4la¥feiÄieft3=-BeÄiÄe^   Rabbinical 

,^eminaryin  Breslau  _(_  IQ54 )  wMßh_J.nf  luencM  tM_iQimding  of 

the  famous  Lehranstalt  in  Berlin  (1872)  lebrew  Union  College liait-^''"iri?rr--"~'-nrnrTTnrtl 

«WWWNWIMIII  JUH,m  ̂ H.mv  V'M 

(  1875)  and  seminaries  in  Rome,  Btidapest  and  London,  Bventually 

this  Impulse  led  to  a  new  kind  of  Rabbi  and  Community  servant« 

mtut''    IM*' 

|-|W»wiiii...».jfWiii)i—in  ■ 

Vhat  was  its  attltude?  182?  Immanuel  Wolff  drew  up  the 

i.e.   read  fl'om  Leo  Baeck  Voliime  I?5ll  -^W^^ 

Ifenifestö  )«      The  tonoo  of  rationaliram  ond  of  a  paralellism  with- 

a-Glii'ibtain  theuloglcal  Bülenoe  oaimol  be  üubaiidorotood»  ücTigr^oua 
*(j^tl^   I          — 

^//v^^_         /  Qpnoopto  aro  brought  down  to  r  hiHtoricRl  rÜTnenBlen 

TT^ 

^gyy^  Bnt  whfft  happüiied   lUun  ■-  in  the  ihotto  pogiod?   (p,   I?j) 

Th±s^  lH"t^nBetuenoes  -^£  vi^wing  -Judaiem^^h^  or  with 

i±s-tsxiuB~i     201) 

nnjTifily  Megftl  -f-P^^^    Pr^grp>mm  (  ?^?Tii 

The  "  science  of  Judaism"  is  indeed  problematical 
iJ^C^^ 

belle  vefa  -  it  is  an  effort  at  f urt her  Integration,  Twt^öne  which 

V 

^EErough  Häbbis  änd  Cöfflimmity  servants  touched  everyone#   

~*e  ver^eless   of  the  yoimg  men  who  gathered  in  I8I9  half  converted- 

4-even  Zun«  playd  with  this  idea)   and  the  other  be<Muae  partisans ftmmmHmmemti 

of  -  a^ratJQ^^  religion  (  so  Immanuel  Wolff,  for  example  -  only 
conscienoe  and  reason  coimted)* 



I9a,   traditionally  Jewish  Studies  had  been  the  rpovince  of  Hobbis 

and  teachers  in  Jewish  schools.  Now  laymen:  something  new  in  this, 
really  an  effort  to  throw_off  the  yoke,  a  weapon  in  emnacipation. 
Weapon  history;  archival  research  being  pionerred  oust  a  little 

later  by  Ranke  as  well  and  Niehbuhr  for  Rome  at  the  time.  ̂ ij^ger, 
at  least,  suchT?  research  must  not  have  any  limits.   R.^T*  Ap  <if^'-^ 

iAi^^adl 

r,jMr44^U>liL^.      T     ̂ ^-^  ̂ 

H^^\ 



-I^. 

into  Service  in  imitation  of  Protestantism:  parte  of  service  in  which 

tmmmm 

congregation  had  participated  were  now  given  to  the  Gantor.  Moisemaking 
t^mmmmm 

^» 

during  reading  of  scroll  of  Esther  on  Purim  was  banned.  Tet,  with 

all  that,  saying  the  prayers  in  Crerman  was  not  yet  retuired#  Such 

ref öfTäis  spreäi:  to  lerlin"aÄd  Xäiii^urg  äs  well«  Theäe  were"^eääis  ot 

adaptation  like  the  patriotism,  entering  politics  or  military    

Service»  These  adaptation  meant  in  some  places  already  the  omitting 

the  Adoration  -  with  its  exclu^^^      tendency  to  gee  y^od  as  the  Q^od 

of  Israel»  Just  so,  it  wbb  no  longer  the  i'^ssiah  who  would  lead 

/ 

Israel  back  to  Palestine  -  But  ö^od  who  will  send  redemption  to 

heritage  of  the  Bnlightenmenty  But  it's  stress  in  the  new  ̂ eiwhs 

Service  came  just  at  the  moment  when  Christian  were  combining  a 

romantic  and  national  Deity  (  i*chlieiermacher)»  The  liberalism" 

\  yf6   which  the  Champions  of  asBimilation  stressed  in  their  entry  inte- 
1 V   ^politics,  was  also  cjampioned  as  part  of  Judaism  in  its  religious 

aspect.  (^^JScJT^ 
^^'^-^  The  most  important  consetuence^i  in  a  way,  of  this  urge  to  renew 

0^ 

r  Ni 

\jH^(-H- 
and  assimilate  was  |a  new  sense  of  history  among  some  JewsJ  Such  a  new 

X^^^^^Bense   of  history  paralleled  the  emphasis  on  historical  studies  in  the 

M  ,,rP^   West:  Miebuhr's  Roman  Mistory,  for  example  but  above  the  new  emphasis  upon 

historical  philosophy  which  legel  represented»  lis  influence  was  present isen-cea»  ais  inrj-uence  was  present 

when  young  Jews  in  1^19  founded  the— **^  Verein  für  v:iultur  und  Wissenschaft 

^}i'^    ̂ ^^   Juden"»  The  title  took  over  &erman  conoepts  and  now  applied  them  to 

^^"^^^^       *^ewi8h  heritage»  lere  the  "  Science  of  Judaism"  was  bomt 

,,^7j<l'f  ment  with  far  reaching  consefuences»  \ The  tena  "  Missenschaft  des  Judentums" 

^  M^' 



1  4'*'*Ci 

»-t^ 

I-ast  time  tried  to  make  clear  that  mong  other  things  which 

changed  from  the  enl.  also  the  sjiese  of  time  (  the  new  sense  of 
t 

history.   Tbme  does  not  pass  with  eqqal  speed  (  countryside 
vs.  City)  and  now  sped  up  I790  Goethe  preface  to  Faust: 

men  hurry  about  absentmindedly,  no  longer  any  time  for  art. 

^ewspaper  symbol  and  evnetually  the  theatre  (  end  of  cmittiry, 
for  Wag  er  for  example):  speed  of  time  =  rootlesness.  Thus 

jews  and  press,  Jews  and  theatre.  But  immediatly  affected 
»^ews  themselves« 

^/ftß-  * 

Uc^i^^^^) ' 

^^,v^^J^ 



3a^ 

Read  exerpts  from  ,ews  of  ̂ arnow.  ̂ f^^f  J 

Characteristic,  above  all,  dirt:  "  ̂ If  Asia*»:  this  region  desoltate,  between 

Don  and  Wolga:  for  geographers  the  table  cloths  at  stations  will  now  be  of 

interest,  for  all  conceivable  borders  are  pianted  there  in  samce,  and  if  he 

cannot  read  it  now,  it  will  still  await  him  on  retum.  Soiirrounded  by  a 

ball  of  qurrelling,  gesticulating,  flattering  and  shoving  figuers:  ̂ ews  in 

Caftan  and  paies,  so  terribly  dirty,  that  one  falls  to  understand  why  they 

do  not  stick*  together  when  they  push  into  one  another.  In  Europe  the  police 

would  have  put  an  end  to  such  shameless  scene»  It  is  a  biessing  to^aa?a?ive  at 
throu^  eastem  Pola»d.^^^^L£!^ 

at  nighf^  for  such  a  desoxte  si^t  is  unknown  from  the  windwo  of  any 

railway  carriage  of  the  continent:  desol*4e  heath,  stunted  groth,  Jews  in 

tatters  and  dirty  peasants. 

West:  Cultxire,  morality  and  white  table  cloths»  This  is  "  ermanic  spirit" 

contra ted  to  Cultural  destert  of  half  Asia. 

(  written  in  1875)  "  From  Vienna  to  Czemowitz". 

l/U^Z. 

P^  U^  ̂  'yvvu,^^  f. 

-^^»^  ̂ >.^L^  l^/tf-J 



Aufklanmg  versagt  vor  dem  Aussenselter,  denn  sie  ist  mit  de«  no«.  der 

l«-enachlichlceit^  beschäftigt.  Gelicheitsfordenang  .it  der  pathetischen  Be^fung auf  alle,  was  enschenanlltz  tragt  geht  .on  einer  scheinbaren  Hegeln-assigiceit des  enschen  aus.  Ge.,«.4-  abhören  die  Monstren  aller  art  zur  "enscheit? 
(I3;  Annericennung  von  Lebenserecht  und  Wurder  des  Aus.eneiters  ^  besteh  dort 
vo'  adlige  Aumarer  .nter  den,  acien  regime  die  bürgerlichen  Forderungen vertraten,  aufgeklärten  "elden  bei  Schiller,  «otesqieue  und  Holbach  sind 
A^stokraten.  (27)  Bourgeois  von  politischer  f^chtergreifung  frei  gehalten. Vxlden.  Sha^^epsear.  Taliban  nicht  nut  toleranz  sonde™  .irkliche  gleicheit 
wxe  Knxgge  vs.  Tiere  in  .afigen.  lebendige  wesen  auch  f^iheit  breictigt. Burglerliche  esellschat  im  19.  and  PO  J«h7.>,  u^t-     .-, 
r^^.  ^         ̂   ̂'  ̂ ^^^'   h«*  alles  zuruckentwickelt.  (29) 
Gobx^aeu  g«ge«e^«,^  eegenaufklarung.  i>er  ̂ remde  als  Provokation  fP.) B..  ̂ ...  ̂    .H1S.00H..  .30  .0....  .ao.  .....  ,.J,  .H«  J  .HCH 
^roust;.  h.   does  not  see  that. 

I«  Deutschen  Kairereich  zu  beginn  diese  Jai.rhunderts  erst  S«ie«««,  ̂      , 
dann  aile  iburg  und  Koltlr»  v,->+   •   •  

^'  ****««-«»«T-4a«s  Krupp 

geworden  '  (  a  plo  .     '^^^^^^^^^^  '^^   -  -  bürgerliche!.  .or..l  schleCtUn 
e  worden.  (  a  propos  ho.osexuality).  180  Aristokratische  Libertinage  vs bürgerliche  gleichheit  vor  den,  moral  gesetz  die  ̂ .  .    ,, 

..  ̂    .  ^^^^*^  <^^^  ̂ »"  doppelieben  führte.  205 Aarum  immer  ein  aussenseiter.  der  Jurt«  «   •    . 

homosexulelle-  Mazin^lli«  r  .  .  '"'"'"''  Aussenseiter,  der 
xuielle.  Maximilian  ha4rdemvs.  Bulenburg,  Heine  vs.  Platen. 

.% 



^l 

^^^L^P^^"^^*   °^   coursf :  wether  in  German  Free  Corps  or  in  the  Pasci, 
Moreover  there  is  little  doubt  abojjt  the  search  for  a  leadership  figuer 

of  this  youth  -  and  they  foun^'t  ,  many  of  them  in  Nietschean  terms. 
Tfeat  Tfas  not  all  to  it:  IjM  voelkisch  ideas  playd  a  part  in  Germany, 
and^lndeed  it  is  moTßf^vxxe   in  Italy  then  in  Germany. 

./ 

^^-*/c^ 

Allk^hat  I  have  said  must  be  brought  into  another  important  framework: 

the^ecline  of  Liberalism.  Na-iyond6r  'tl'iat  Llbeyaliam  Smü  aii  aucufe^tiDB  of 

both  the  boixrgoiale  cuid  tliüü^  Who  reVoltt^  agaiuBl -it»  The  attack  on  libera- 

lism  was  Europe  wide,  though  stronger  in  some  countries  then  others.  It 

was  least  strong  in  France  after  the  reconciliation  of  opinion  after  the 

Dreyfus  case:  though  men  of  letters  reacted  similaity  as  elsewere:  ie 

•^roust,  Gide  etc^C  Peguy).  Yet  here  among  the  bourgoisie  as  yet  a 

vialble  liberal  leadership  {  Clemenceau  )o  Moreover  the  tradition  of 

rationalism:  Bergson  inst inet  added  to  intellect  is  typical*  In  England 

it  was  strong  despite  of  the  decline  of  liberal  England  (  if  it  ever 

had  existed)*  Here  also  the  protesting  intellectuals:  Wilde,  Beardsley, 

fit  in  to  the  general  European  tradition«  however»  Yet  the  absence  of 

this  revolt  as  N*  world  view,  N»  relatively  slight  influence  -  and  the 

predominance  of  \>yniciom  (  aa  wo  oawQ  related  to  relative  strengtk  of 

^the  liberal  outlook.  Despite  attempts  to  redefine  Liberalism  -  but  not 

\tt^^       as  "equality  of  opportunity'*  (  Hobhouse). 

'^  v^  p^^^^either  in  France  or  England  did  the  anti  rationalist  revolt,  combined  as 

'^  it  always  was  with  ati  Liberalism,  lead  to'a>world  view:  a  positive  rather 

then  negative  Impetus»  Has  a  direct  relation  to  the  failure  of  Fascism 

^1^    tln  a  irrational  direction  (  nationalism)  but  still  on  the  basis  of  reason 

« i'iji'«w«i<tililiWrfe 

"*;""*  v:^tr  j('  "f  itNwmNfcu, 

eventually  in  both  those  nations» 

—   remember) 



15. 

No  doubt  liberalism  important  as  far  as  these  dlfferences  are  concerned: 

movements  at  the  tum   of  the  Century  inclined  to  define  themselves  aß 

over  against  liberalism  itslefo  But  it  does  not  answer  all  questions,  by 

any  meanso 

In  Franae  N.  was  admired  by  many*  In  France  also  irrational  moovements ,  .,.-■-     , —  "■■"■■  ■ 

and  Berssons  elan  vital  was-even  to  many  Frenshmen  Nietzschean  thought I  IUI«'  I  *"  ■■^TWliBtfcii  I»  ii  ■■  ~^ 

j ,  »III  «IUI»  ■■  ̂ WMib^iiHt^ 

he  added  this  to  int  eile  ctualism  (  reason)  *fe  rather  then  subtracting  it 

IV« 

from  reason  itself •  The  answer  of  why  these  irrational  moovements  did  not 

catch  OK  in  the  populär  levell  (  they  did  in  Gide  and  Proust)  may  well 

be  due  to  two  factors;  the  educational  System  and  the  Catholic  Ghurch» 

Education  all  important  as  far  as  the  institutionalisation  of  ideas  is 

concerned*  Ideas  without  this  passing  phenomena.  But  in  Germany  the 

voelkisch  ideas  did  penetrate  deeply  intp  it  -  teachers  legest  class 

Moreov'erl)ourgois  youths  rightist 

radicalisation.  Reaaon^  historical  goiijg  back  to  f  ather  Jahn,  Wartburg  - 

coinciding  of  romanticism  and  foreign  occupation  (  ie  Napoleon).  A  tradi- 

tion  here.  Fraternities,  imknown  in  France,  helped  that  tradition  along. 

Protestantisilr  was  open  to  combining  religion  with  all  sorts  of  ideas 

of  members  in  Right  wing  organisatioSsMßr 

arvan,  theosophical  or  Swedenborgian^  Way  pr epared  by  liberal  protest. 

as"it  evolved  in  the  Century  (  explo)    De  theologising  here  alll  im- 

portant*  Allowed  all  sorts  of  ideas  entry  (  soil  and  life  spirit  etc). 

Catholicism  in  France  a  different  matters  could  be  antisemitic  (dreyfus) 

but  not  racial  really  in  a  sustained  way,  nor  allow  for  nature  mysticism> 

'JA^     M    Jean  d' Are  a  different  Symbol  then  theEdda.  Moreover  rational  ingre-
 

(^
' 

\ 
^ 

r  dient  persists  in  Catholicism  together  with  an  expressed  theology^y 

Yet  even  these  answers  pf  differences  only  partial.  For  in  France 

Fascism,  right  wing,  was  never  to  pass  beyond  a  McCorthyiom   ie  a 

negative?  st>age o 

CB: 
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Rationallsm  in  France  re  enforced  by  the  anti  clericalism,  which  was ■■I    -     Hl  iir 

especially  firm  among  teachers  (  teacher  vs.  priest  locally)  and  which 

did  notexist  in  Germany.     Moreover  we  must  add  the  revolutionaxy  tradi- 

tions  of  Jacobins_and  of  1848,  tradi tions  of  true  revolution  in  the 
classic  sense  which  was  re  enforced  by  1870  Comniune,  No  such  a  tradi- 

tion  existed  in  Germany,  exept  sporadically  (  ie  1848  in  Baden). 

But  this  put  forward  different  heros  -  Robespierre,  Louis_Rlanc. 

And  yet  this  is  again  not  totally  satisfactory  -  for  Germany  had  the 

strengest  and  largest  socialist  party,  not  France,  though  a  revolutionary -■»«■rit-n        -r    II    I  «^irtli  i-ir-r^nr»--^'B*fflrTII1i''*T'**»ir-''**PffttMltlM>  -■  *' 

■■"IIIIIHII 

traditio^  such  as  Frances  did  not  exist.  It  can  perhaps  oniy  be  hazarded "    ■"  1"   IUI  MW. 
««i»,f*!«i*>«-««r»t-< 

that  the  revolutionary  tradition  in  France,  being  so  strong,  also  influence( 
bourgois  themselves  to  an  extend  not  true  in  Germany  were  socialism  was 
a  strictly  working  class  buiseness, 

We  can  sum  up  by  saying  that  in  France,  as  far  as  can  be  told,  what  stood 
in  the  way  of  a  voelkisch  and  even  Nietzschean  development  was: 

it  never  became  institutionalised  through  education;  there  was  always 

the  Gatholic  Church  which  prevented  a  complete  flight  into  irrationality, 
and  a  revolutionary  tradition  which  was  different  from  Germany 's  and 

which  also  tumed  eyes  more  towards  basic  change  in  Society  then  a  flight 
from  it. 

But  there  is  the  wholly  European  similarity  of  attack  on  liberalism, 
disillusionment  witk  events  after  1870:  here  Republic,  in  Germany  and 

Italy  a  newly  found  unity  which  did  not  live  up  to  expectations,  espe- 

cially in  thought  and  enthusiasm.  Gonsequences  more  graipe,  in  the  end 

for  Germany  then  for  France.  But  also  grave  for  Italy.  For  here  also 

thesame  dissatisfactions  operated.  The  high  hopes  of  the  Risorgomento 

not  fulfilled,  the  industrialisation  (  north  not  south),  the  growth  ot 
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0"::::^ 
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«^
" 

W^' 

a  streng  and  quite  radical  socialist  partyo^ But  here  reactiow  also  vs. 

LilDeralism.  Bint   not  like  Germany  either  or  like  France,  in  this  case# 

To  be  sure  fin  de  siede  ethos:  Pirandello  and  Garducci*  Moreover  the 

N.  influenae  strong  in  a  political  direction  -  the  phenomena  of  Gabriele 

d'Annuncio.  The  poet  as  seer,  the  superman»  It  is  all  there  and  combined 

with  Italy's  destinyo  Moreover  an  exaltation  of  the  primitive  here  as 

well#  D'Annuncio's  barbarian  and  in  Italy's  case  this  is  connected 

with  growing  interest  in  regional,  folkloristic,  literature  as  over 

against  centralisation» 

But  in  Italy  this  was  combined  with  a  certain  decadence  of  sensuousness 

Beardsleyan  or  Wildian  overtoneSoD'Ann-uncio»  a  meteoric  figuer,  none 

of  the  systematlsat^Iow  of  German  voelkisch  thought<^'  Influential  this 

late:  Hegel  and  especially  his  view  of  history  as  determinadt,  as 

leading  to  sucess  itself  (  Gentile)»  This  combined  with  influence  of* 

Sorel's  concept  of  myth  and  violence.  But  none  of  this  jelled,  as  it 

were«  In  the  end  Pascism  came  to  power  in  Italy  and  then  had  to  find 

or  piece  together  a  coherent  ideological  programm» 

Again  the  differences  are  difficult  to  explain,  and  the  same  factors 

which  operated  in  France  vs,  Germany  may  have  been  operative  here  as 

well.  Education,  the  Church,  anti  clericalism  which  did  tum  part  of 

the  bourgoisie'  youth  left  instead  of  right  -  all  of  these  are  there. 

Also  a  revolutionary  tradition:  an  acceptance  rather  then  rejection 

of  the  Prench  revolution  (expl.)  But  here  also  all  this  needs  nailing 

down.jvTho  Bnglish  factors  are  different  again:  the  slow  decline  ot 

libea'allüm,  rumaiiülclom  in  Turjiimü  eLc.  üLruiig  (  ie  Williams)  but 

hevQ   tradition  of  parle  fe'uveiiMunl  ure ven-ted"l^eaction  to  liberalism 

fvem-^Hüümlng   LüLalitiüFlan.  Here  an  ©npire  was  an  outlet  for  romanticism 

(  K1p1ine>-d«iilwai  to  geraatiy  and  italy,  but  not  to  France. 
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Once  again  the  translation  of  all  of  this  into  politics  very 

problematical.  D.  Annuncio  a  good  ezample.  Zeised  Fiume  I9I9 

and  held  it  for  over  a  year«  Wanted  to  make  this  centre  for 

a  new  Italian  movement»  33ut  Valeri:  "  prisoner  of  his  own 

irords"  -  Slogans  words  all  importänt  to  literary  figuer.  Hisr 

political  thought  confused:   aristocratic  conservatism,    

socialising  anarchism.  Words,  action  (  he  invented  idea  of 

a  march  on  Rone).  But  hesitant  when  it  carae  to  political   

discisions.  I9I9/I920  and  after  it  was  DlÄnxiiinoio  vs*  Mussolini* 

M.'s  pragamtism  put  him  on  top  of  political  Situation« 

No  systematisation  here,  exept  for  influence  of  Hegel  whioh  came 

lata:             
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Äeaction  against  liberalism  differed  from  nation  to  nation: 

oTDViously  national  traxiition,  national  problems,  have  an  influence niHf  ftjjiaj*  ui<Ji% 

upon  this.  The  revived  romanticism  was  of  different  strength  in 

different  countries,  the  rationalism  was  also  of  Tifferent  consTstency 

(  ie#  Bergs  on  vs,  Hietzsche)» 
 ~~~ 

Transformation  of  values,  however,  something  sought  in  individualistic 

terms«  Poi*~in  the  backgroimd  always  the  "  Oultirrless  masses"  and  this   ~ 

combined  with  an  apparent  materialist  society«  Thoughl:  i^ich  we  have     

analysed  all  has  an  intensly  personal  qiiality,  an  -urge  to  personalise   — 

everything.  This  is  true  of  Nietzsche,  of  G-ide  etc»  and  it  will  be 

trae  of  Fre-ud«      —                   ~   

SH*-wka%-e^-5feke-MaBee&^   It  will  also  be  true  of  the  disputes  within 

socialism  -  even  here  Nietzsche  canie  to  stand  f or  the  recapturing  of 
>-•  -■  ^   -■■'•  «».---  - 

Personality.  Typicals  Lily  Braun:  vs*  dogamtism  of  the  SPD  and  used 

Nietzsche:  drive  for  personality,  transforming  of  values,  affirmation 

of  life,  will  to  power  -  all  these  things  live  within  us»  V/e  do  not  want 

the  greatest  hapiness  of  the  greatest  number  -  this  woiild  create  a 

Society  of  petty  boiirgeois  -  socialism  must  be  an  ethical  revolution* 

It  must  make  possible  free  imf olding  of  personality  -  supei^nan  m"ust 

rise  -  men  can  show  their  true  differences  of  will  and  character* 

No  more  then  you  should  sacrifice  your  will  to  the  God  of  Christianity, 

should  you  do  so  for  the  will  of  the  masses  in  socialist  dogmatism* 

^ersonalisation  always«  Sum  it  up  in  sentence  from  Philip  Rieff , 

Pretid:  the  mind  of  the  Moralist :v^"  public  issues  have  beoome  dramatised 

as  private  issues"©  Based  upon  the  all  pervasive  idea  of  human  nat-ure 

is  irrational«   It  is  from  this  view  that  Le  Bon  Starts  (  Freud  in  his 
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Heinrich  Manns  Professor  Unrat  (1905)  whi/h  you  saw  as  the  Blue 

Angel  is  exactly  such  a  novel  of  protest»  The^'humaiJe  is  that     t.r*-^*f) 

condemmed  by  convetion:''the  artist  however  low  (  ̂ 'Wlono  Motrich) 

and  the  hollow,  incolplete,  is  the  Professor  who  is  the  very  symbol 

of  conventionalism*  Unrat  was  the  incorporation,  as  it  were,  of  hate 

fjTD   humanity  -  the  typical  teacher  of  a  Gymnasium  -  tout  he  was  human -ÜMI— i"»  \*iM 

and  had  another,  supressed,  side  and  this  came  out  in  his  relation  to 

the  artist  Froehlich»  Unrats  'instincts^triumphed  in  the  end  and  they 

detroyd  him  as  well»  ^'His  love  was  "raub":  a  stealing,  a  total  appro- 

priatiom,  and  it  asia  reflection  of  acquisitveV^ociety  it  destroyd  him. 

3  Cr--4/(fi\    4A9^   *^*af^  . 

a^' 

/ 

/ 

/ 

This  criticism  of  the  school  is  made  in  the  name  of  individualism 

resurgent,  and  by  no  one  stronger  then  Nietzsche  (Port. 510)  ̂ sually 

combined  with  parents.  They  symbolised  the  bourgois  society.the 

Society  which  had  become  a  prisoner  of  Conventions 

"^-H:^ 

\ 
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I  "7 
is  opened,  but  ttu&re  is  nothing  behind  lt.     Por  Strinberg  this  is  an  ihto- 

lerable  void  änd  f; 
/ 

to  insanity.   T^  f  e: 

iiibe 

^ 

it  iOkO'  es 

.ne  "^rl 

There  are  several  elements  h^a^e  which  co 

n^  niystical 
fUtyo^ 

v* 

   and  came  closl 

oveT  cifeativity« 

close  to  a  tisuth  about  thls 

revolt  against  the  age:   the  preoccupation  with  creativity  which  se®ned 
?lA*SA^*«.  /*- 

r,iAK>«ii(ytt 

deadened  in  the  "boredom  of  the  age«  This  is  also  an  Expressionist  str^ss ^'■itlU.«>M.lA^''3IWi«tbVd'.  ^ 

(  See  my  book)»  How  can  man  be  creative  -  this  became  a  prime  problem 

,j:.  «Rf^»- from  now  on.  (■fiP^Ti'y'rf  tr,.  <t^.j
(.'^',^. 

,1  Moreover  the  feminen  and  masquline  will  have  an  importancse 

i/> 

'A-^ 

bglngs  US 

Otto  Weiningers  imm 

mascillinity  and  femini 

^enti^ 

!y(and  neTt  temujl   will  only  mention  now 

sly  pqi)ular:  '•Sex  and  Character"  (I90J)#  Here  also 

^t^0iSK!ü,fvQ-^mMnJiöi^  't-^isv^ff 

non  being*  Woasua  is  noth: 

'e  the  opposite  poles:  one  being  and  the  oth«r 

but  mans  expression  of  his  own  sex\iality  -  Man 

is  the  cretive  women  the/ "uncreative  element  again»  Will  now  not  go  into 

-^•z 
<e.i>  j 

his  antisemtism,  the  Je^  as  th< 

^  s^  i  *t  e  I  (^^  ̂*-}c4c 
transfrrming  love  inta  lust  e"6c^ 

,',X    7Uf 

^Sragging  down  masculine  creativity, ¥.4U^  J 

t  what  is  astounding  is  the  popularityC^Ä/ 

and  that  important  i 

)ß^   They  did  so  becaus 

(JJretiid),  tho  lat/^er  wo  will  oomo  to 

f  iu,^t   5/w'4/»it  i^/e^vi;  T^^=
^ this  seriously#  LT^vu^j  ff '^  ̂ '^'"'^^T iLu^/ 

/9U^»<^*^JJc^^^^<^*^'^'^*'J    ~ preoccupation  with  creativity  and  witk   
V«SCr—».*rt. 

B«rt  also  because  the 

-dpenchant  towards  irrationality  in  order  to  fill  the  void  the  present .-  i  .... 

life  had  left,  and  to  fill  it  witk  something  within  their  own  personality^ 

This  became  not  an  attack  on  politics  (  which  were  a  part  of  the  ubearable 

reality)  or  serious  consideration  of  the  social  question  but  instead  an 

attack  on  the^conventions  which  seemed  to  imprison  them»  In  this  attack 
^vv-'W>:rvM''  *■*-■'.  !.-:'*••.  1-.i*V^  ■»..'«. ^*.. 

both  the  ideal  of  thB  romantic  freedom  of  the  soul  and  the  void  &  quest 

came  together*  Por  the  individixal  this  was  typified  by  sexual  Convention« 

and  the  school  -  the  parents  and  the  school  -  which  impinged  most  upon 

their  individ\ial  lives^^^ ■t^umf«"—»" 

r. 



>  c^ 

L 
r^) 

Thus  the  fuelletonist  concerned  himself  with  his  f eeling  from  which 

to  make  judgement  not  on  the  particular  but  on  culture  in  general. 

The  passive  receptivity  involved.  the  psychological  sensitlvity, 
all  this  defined  one  typ^  of  intellectual,  One  who  observed  from *  '■■    '  ■.      ,.•'  <>■■  ■   "■■" ""'■*'' 

out  of  his  own  inner  sens:titivity,  wrote  about  it,  but  was  a  passive 
observer  and  critic»  X 

This  reflects  the  ̂ thdrawal  from  the  world  of  reality  into  a  world 
\ 

rgfinement  (  ie  W 
^F^p^«^j  4e4j»«>T 

the  oiay  kind  of  intellectual,  perhapa^education  defines  in  European 
terms  the  intellectual  more  precicely» 

The  educational  System  was  rigidly  stratified.  The  bulk  of  the  population 
went  only  to  terminal  schools  which  ended  with  15  -  and  even  this  kind 

of  education  was  becomtog  compulsory  only  in  the  1880t ies  all  over 
tmtaummmm'mt^immntm  .mi  mM.iiiin-|ii'   —— -■■■■■^^^■ 

Europe.  The  sons  of  the^ourgoisie  and  the  aristocracy,  however,  went 

to  the  secondary  schools  (  aymnasium,  Lycee)  which  were  the  entracae 

^^1^  ̂ ^   "^^®  Universities.  Tfeerr  training  was  rigid  and  by  rote 
(  ie  rebellion  against  it,  Student  suicides),  The  University  Systems 

were  polaris ed  in  Prance  and  England:  Oxford,  Cambridge  -  Ecole  P2ily- 

technique,  Ecole  Normale  Superieure«>  Thtts  a  ciatured  class  was  set  off 
sharply  from  that  which  was  not* 

Not  all  of  the  people  who  passed  through  were  intellectuals ,  of  course. 

but  in  France  the  two  schools  on  the  top  did  produce  generations  of 

them  and  polarised  Prench  intellectual  activity  to  an  astounding 

extent»  Yet  everywere  there  were  the  "cultured  classes"  and  those 

^^^  ̂ ^^t  ̂         ̂ ^  England  even  the  Inaguage  came  to  be  involved  and 

in  Germany  also  to  a  great  extent  (  dialect  vs.  hochdeutsch).^fe-Tirti&t 

thererüre""adil  thu  maUer-n5r~-educaLioM 
TTOTHiative-defflni^ion  of 

intellectua3r»-Y^-/^\^A^-  >^;*»^  ̂ ^^  ut^6c^&^  ̂ ^i^  ti^-^ 



Last  time:  State  and  nati 

change.  Most  drastic*"!!!  F 

on,  romanticism,  but  accompanied  by  economic 

rance,  starting  in  1830ties:  Regime  of  L 
,ouis 

Phillipe  the  Bourgeois  King,  Prime  Minister  Guizoti  '• 
enrich  yourself 

ft 

But  not  possible  for most.  Same  time  finance  capitalism:  big  banks 

easy  targets:  Rothchild.  L 
azare  Freres ler 

Enormous  welth,  subject  t o  conspiracy  t  hor>-r  i  oo  .^  ̂ f;p^^  ̂   ̂  ̂̂   3^^,  ̂ j^^ .a  i  iy — w4aen 

>A5 

faili^g  (  GrudlL  H  u  b  i■j^j,^^)  .  Reuslt:  socialism  born  in  FrancT^(  that 

is  were  Marx  lerant  about  it)-and-ani; taemtt*e-f rom-»tftrtT-¥h 

ere-ts- 
1/^. 

*i?©m-ft©w-©ft-ft-epee***e-Fi?efteh-soe*fti*«m-vdT-Mftrxtsmv1S/E 
ngl ish  social is m 

revolutionary  t   Lfadition, — THTTJ) 
Enemy:  finance  capitalis m 

Not 

small  property  holders  (  Jacobin  ideal) 
Differs,  but , mains tream 

Conspiracy  theories.  Jews.  Myth  of  Rothchild  powerful.  :  Jews,  Kings 

of  the  Age"  -  echoed  widely,  But  anti- 
modern,  exalt  land 

(  Foureir,  proudhon).   Jews  involved  as  "  modern".  P 
reoccupat ion 

of  industrialisi 
ng  Europe  with  the  "  power  of  gold"  (Wagner)  and 

Jews  the  symbol.  re  -enforced  by  1880  crashes  of  barüTsVTt 

which  Jews  prominents  ly  involved 

m 
^ 

France  here  pioneeer,  as  for  nat,  Soc.  French  socialism  not  Marxism. V 

until  both  fuse  in  1880ties.  But  other  strain  always  there  (  again 

under  Vichy).  Socialism  as  revolution  against  finance  capitalism. 

Toussenelle  symbol  1845.  substitel:  History  of  the  feudal  aristocracy 

of  financiers.  conjuresup  inquequality  (  feudalism)  ties  with  money. 

f^h-  C^Hryp»i  ̂ tijjwfe'.  ÜH^'oiifr  ̂ ^s5s^W<^^^^ 



<ip  cA> 4-m^ 
ff-M^^l  /^y4i-li'i  f-  ;^/^W» 

Up  to  now  all  C  h  r  i  stiajx-^^-^^^fe-e^Tr  associat'ion  (  as  early  riots). 
But  now  something  new  and  ominous P  democrat ic  anti-  semtism, 

populast  anti-  semitism.  New  and  as  it  will  fuse  with 

nationalism  great  future.  Anti-  capitalism,  socialist,  fA^Ut£'  l^^^ 
Tousenellel 

X 

National  Socialist  (  chapter  in  Towards  the  Final  Solution). / 

Fusion  with  mas s  movement s . 

h4 



History  of  antisemit ism:   changing  context  of  jewish 

existence/  Modern  vs.  C ■*• hristian  antisemit ism 

G> 

State:  last  ti m e.  State,  which  had  e 

w 

mancipated  Jews 

as  changing.  Patriotlsm  to  nat ionalism.   Not  Eni.  but 
I  iriit  nuMM 

history    and    1 anguage  now  mattered 

But  this  nationalism  also  based upon  a  new  mood  which  liquidated 

much  of  Eni.  thought:  Romanticis m 

ö- 

Romanticism;   modd  which  escapes  classificat 
lon.  vs,  aBTRACTIONS 

MAN-S  SOUL  AND  IMAGINATION.  Intensity  of  emotions.  Look 
ing  behind 

reality.  England  and  Ge 
^U^0  ,«Wi**V*.*\ 

rman y:  religious  revival  injected  roma 
»^«.^.•.«», 

emotionalism  into  the  culture,  F rance  Catholic  revival.  Not 
necc 

religious  but  always  affinit ies ;i Wackenroder :  heartfelt  out puring  of  an 

^^L2ll^^^  monkn  (1789)^his  inner  seif  h 

kept  hidden  from  others 

history,  Middle  age 

) 

e  valued  above  all  things  and 

Not  that  hiddeni^eeded  Stimuli  - 
nature  and 

ges  especially  (  Houses  of  Pari ■'^•-•Mi  «ika«"«'rti«*(M'v««f«HmWi 
iament,  Castles  etc) 

Medium:  song  and  poetry  (  Lieder) 

What  has  that  to  do  with  jews:/re  -enforced  1 

art  (  Michael  will  show  some) 

as  deter minants  of  nationalism,  and  nationali 

anguage  and  history 

sm  as  neccesary  for  the 

functioning  of  the  soul,\  Jews  shallow J ,  materialist ic :  a ccustaions  vs 

Eni 
now  projected  upon  Jews  as  Symbols  of  t 

he  Eni,  *  Religi 

new  interest nat  ional is m importance  of  ballads  ( 

gious  revivals 

poetry  and  history) 

Illustrated  books,  art  and  literat 
ure:  18138  Hisatory  of n 

apoleon  by 

Laurent,  illustrated  by  V y  vernet 

This  romantic  mood,  however,  then  deepened  the  Jewish  stereot 

helped  nationalism  in  its  exclusivness  (  vs ,  patriotism). 

But  a  new  sterotpe  as  well,  romantic,  velied,  oriental: ype The  Jewess 



Mt ^omANTICISMi    ti^wo    lev^lls    -    miritnality    (    vorBUhar-if^wish 

st-ereotyp-e) .  Soul.  (  Fichte  on  German).   Other  levell:  the  C^Ch^ 

Christian  revival.  Never  to  vanish:  hep  hep  riotds  of  1819. 

Je^ess .  Ivanhoe^Z35y  Love  -ob  j  ect  oflvanHOE  (  i.e.of 
   '    lOim't1h4ßAfs^ 

Christian)  cannot  be  bad,  must  be  ATTR^AyCTIVE  .>^ 

But:  ideal  of  Chivalry,  medieval,  not  for  Jews^''  Relation  to  ^/^  ̂ ^^^'^ 

CC/Ci 

romantic  nature 

gulf  here. 

History  makes  the  \dif f erence  againt  ̂ V-^^w*^ 

Nat.  and  romant icism;  ideal  in  idustr.  world. 

Myth.   Jewish  social  base  here:  fiance,  cattle  dealers 

etc.  Such  contact  sttrenthened  materialist ic  accusation,  lack 

l€l^     
 of  soul.  (  Hep,  Hep  riots).  I^But  also  peculiar  dseperationt 

no  ties  to  people  f^Vi^^— ̂ ^  growing  populiism. ( 

But  e d  view  as  myth. 



2a 

Chivalry  versus  manliness:  obvious  chivalry  part  of  iti 

attitude  towards  women,  but  here  domination  more  the n 

m ere  coutesy.  Now  emphasis  changed:  ytpical  not  of  feudalis m 

but  of  bourgeois  society"  controll,  moderation  versus  passion 

Chastity,   physical  stereotype,  Normalcy  (  versus  medival 

HS.  chivalric  poetry).   Manliness  expression  of  wars  (expl,) *-'   — '  ,   — » 

but  also  of  bourgeois  society  in  formation,  resp.  etc.  versü 
ef f eminacy if  it 

inuscle  jews  versus  Cofee  house  Jews 

Genuine  becuase  manly  -  natur« 



.u.^ 

Reli,o:ioH! 

Befreiungskrieg  wie  Bildungs  burgertum:  adjustment,  EÜhrodnimg. 

I.   Refromem  basier  auf  Moses  i^^nd  eis  söhn.  Hier  noch  ̂ rthodixie 

und  Bildungsburgertiun  (  Christen,  •t'rot.  vollzogen  das  auch  - 
aber  genge  Staat  and  national ismus  nicht  Liberalismus  und 
Bildung) . 

2.  to  lecture» 

3.  '^hJHf.rhAt 

^..  I^i'?f4*i^y^^'^   ̂ ^/^^
 



Summary  I 

I  want  to  remind  you  first  of  all  of  something  I  said  at  the 

beginning  and  which  is  often  forgotten:   all  that  such  a  course 

spanning  such  a  multitude  of  men  and  movements  can  do  is  to  give 

you  a  framework:  a  skeleton  upon  which  you  can  then  hang  the 

clothes.  Thus  if  you  have  other  points  of  view,  disagreements  or 

quarreis  with  what  we  have  done,  you  will  now  have  these  within  a 

framework,  a  direction.   Thus  I  have  now  and  then  made  things  too 

simple,  it  was  on  the  theory  that  the  more  i>5P^fari^  the  framework, 

the  better#  ^ 

For  the  bewildering  ideas  which  have  passed  before  your  mind  (  and 

which  in  the  final  you  will  have  to  organise  once  more)  were  in 

a  real  way  *the  transition  from  the  not  so  modern  to^the  modern  world, 

Ideas  and  problems  still  acute  today  started  then,  and  we  have 

Tiscussed  them^s-barting  with  the  Enlightonment,  F^er  Gven  if  in  the 

it-  -a^t-i^ttd-e  towards  life  was  under  siege  it  -urever 

quirte  weiil  auwii,  in  America  not  al   all>  The  idea  of  reason,  building 

on  I^escartes  clear  and  distinct  ideas,  on  the  belief  in  logical 

Systems,  in  experimentation^romainOa  Not  only  ao  iQot  month  3olt 

'i--^VttraLn  th^  Wliae  uuQer  Hitler"  buL  diu  becüiiiliig  pari  andnparcel  of 

„hat^uOiboraliom  and  Narxa*o  cyctom,  Tho  idoa  of  a  oritioalr-mnd 

But  always  a  dialectic:  enlightenment  has  its  underside  aa  well: 

mania  for  Classification  did  not  stop  with  animals,  but  went  on 

to  man,  and  then  slid  over  into  aesthetics.  The  Eni.  took  ̂ reek 

sources  as  authority,  that  was  to  have  lasting  consequences  which 

did  not  go  down:  the  Stereotyping  we  have  discussed. 

Rousseau  was  a  kind  ocT  synthesis:  reason  but  bebend  reason  in  order 

•  / 

\ 



la. 

Nothing  was  to  be  lost,  wether  tradition  of  the  Eni.  or  that 

of  rel.  revivals  and  romanticism.  Direct  effect  upon  our 

perceptions  of  the  ovrrld  because  the  underlying  problems  are 

still  much  the  same.  the  problems  of  industrialism,  of  Urbanisin, 
of  the  more  articulate  masses. 

We  Started  with  Chr/  Universe  of  the  17.  Century  (  Pascal) 

which  was  to  fuel  the  religious  revivals  of  the  18.  Century. 
W4  then  turned  to  the  Eni.  which  also  had  its  root   in  the 
17.  Century,  in  Newton  and  his  Universe. 

/ 

i;if-'_'J(.,i'':r'.;'^,:/.J,  :,•  ,_;t'V';.  ■', 



2. 

to  liquidafe  present  society  -  not  forVreturn  to  nature  but  for 

a  populat  sovereignty  with  reasonaeble  laws.  «^ust  as  %gel  while , 

building  on  an  irrational  presupposition:  the  Idea,  freedom  as  he 

understood  it,  combined  this  with  the  cunning  of  reason  and  his 

dialectic  which  proceeded  according  to  a  logical  system« 

The  new  nationalism  was  different:  it  reacted  against  the  Eni.  which 

stood  for  the  -^rench  Revolution  and  went  back  to  emotional  woria^ere 

at  times  the  GpelslMonuments  and  stereotypes  seemed  to  provide  the 

sole  reminder  of  the  Eni.  world.  ̂ et  here  again  both  Liberalism  and 
i.i  •        ■       ~ — 

arxism  carried  on,  at  the  same  time,  enl.  traditions. 

We  have  done  too  little  with  the  geographical  base  for  these  ideas: 

but  it  IS  true  that  "Mre  focus  switched  from  France  to'V^rmany^^to 
Central  Europe.  In  our  period  it  is  there  that  whatte  is  sometiimes 
called  idealism  in  philosophy  found  its  home.  Systems  which  based 

their  totality  upon  an  abstraction  "  The  people"  (  though  here 

Roussaeu  again  the  in  the  middle),  "  the  idea",  "  the  nation": 

^ermany  no  ̂ ^artesian  tradition  (  Erance  the  real  home  of  the  Eni.) 
and  wars  of  liberation  an  immense  emotional  upheaval.  But  still 

more  basic:  ̂ rance  no  pietism  or  evangelism  (  ̂ atholic  nation). 

Thus  missed  this  €btgQm  of  emotionalism.   ^ßh««  iventually  even 

Erench  integral  nationalism,  opposed  to  Eni.  and  French  Rev.  will 

operate  with  reason,  classical  traditions^.  (^^^P^) 
England  we  have  so3?t~~of  npglprtpd;  pyppt  that  it  was  in  the  middle 

here:  evangelism  and  romanticism  (  Scott  -  immense  romantic  impulse, 

but  also  Byron)  but  also  liberalism,  a>om  Broi/n  e^c.  England,  after 

all,  the  most  advanced  nation  in  Europe. 

Yet  in  reality  not  so  simple:  all  these  Systems,  ideologies,  could 
coexist,  could  come  to  termsn  with  one  another:  as  socialism  eventadlly 



^  ̂ Hun.  -.j^-U^'-'^'^  r^ 

Xf' 

5. 
came  to  termsn  with  nationalism,  and  liberalism  lost  economic  validity, 

but  still  its  idea  of  individual  freedom  and  middle  class  morality 

ilras  adopted  by  nationalism,  to  a  certain  exten,  for  example« 

We  will  muddy  the  waters  less  if  we  think  of  all  that  we  have 

treated  not  so  much  as  ideologies  or  even  Systems  of  thought,  but 

as  producing  attitudes  towaMs  lifo.   That  is  why  we  have  always 

returned  to  perceptions  of  thingd,  the  myths  people  live  by  and  how 

they  reeify  life.  Here  a  world  which  grasps  for  symbol^butb  also 

for_change,  for  a  btter  life,  for  a  utopia.  It  is  worth  noting  that 

all  the  goals  of  the  movements  we  have  discussed  have^  somevthings 

in  common  which  can  teil  us.  something  about  the  strains  and  stresses  of 

that  period«  "  clasg,  Ift.ss  society":  all  of  them  in  the  sense  of 

^ft^^coomunity  (  liberalism:  consensus),  harmony  all  of  them  as  well 

^«^*^.<  r   DifferedJ  acceptance  of  the  new  industrialism  (  Liberalism,   arx, 

^"^Ki/^K      "^^A *^  atvloaat  overt  re  jection^  (  Nationalism,  romanticism). 

/i'^^^t^*      But  also  the  matter  of  time:  rush  of  time  in  our  period  (  Goethe. 
}M   jjjip  ßA±iajUtS(^'^=^^      " — -^     """   * 
^XliPi  1799)1  Scott.  How  to  tame  it:  through  making  continueties  between 
^    jffi 

 ' 

J^jf^ .  .     present  and  past,  through  placing  man  withn  such  continuety.  Thus 

"3^  /Mf'^      nSL'tionalism  and  Marxism,"~and  ^egel,    historicaT^eories^   'äm-vs* 

M^  ̂         Eni.    (    earlfoiQ   ana  iii-5^fc^jja3JUuno   But   It^^s   theIJ;^.iri^fUH'±7TCTl   theories 
<y^    

wbAeh--i>n;n  6uL  becAüse  hlüLur^  wuuld  not  otop  -  ever-again. 

-^asic  to  all  these  changing  perceptions,  to  all  these  new 

experimentations  is  the  transmutation  of  Chris tianity,  which  had, 

after  all,  more  or  less  determined  these  perceptions  for  many  cen« 

turies.  And  still  did:  pietism,  evangelism,  much  of  romanticism    ^ 

and  certainly  nationalism  through  traditional  riteö  and  Symbols  now 

transmuted.  Anti-  Christian! ty  an  elite  in  enl:  when  Voltaire 

aaid  ridicules  baptism  (  "  What  trange  idea,  that  a  pot  of  water 

should  wash  away  all  crimes-  as  though  you  were  cleaning  clothes") 



3a* 

Just  as   acadaminsation  brought  nature  near  just  as  it  was 

being  attacked  by  Induatrialisation,  Railroads  in  1830ties 

unsettled  nature,  thus  made  it  still  raore  important  as 

permanence.  Loosing  the  landscape.   Schievelbusch  55*  54, 

V 



4. 

he  was  thinking  about  a  passage  of  Oyid.  But  that  was  hardlv  a 

popular^port.  Eni.  remeber  coexisted  with  pietism  and  evangelism: 
a  religious  revival.  This  was  secularised  in  a  new  moral 

universe  which  correspnded  to  the  needs  of  industr.  Europe. «^  '  . '«^»^tMM*VJMH 

■^fetua— pm'nf 

attlLua^o  in  tuiianul,  a U-a.-tiiiie_wlx©n  seeularisation  taking  place 
in_&eii£ral.  Por  öemeber  Christianity  was  still  an  issue  at  mid- 

cn^tury,  to  the  young  ''egelians  the  dominant  issue.  They  saw  it 
as  Christianity  vs.  the_new  nation  (  Sauer),  as  the  ̂ rench  Phil, 
saw  it  as  Christianity  vs,  the  critical  mind. 

It  will  help  US  understsnd  what  was  going  on  if  we  think  of  the 
process  of  seculariation  more  in  ̂ egelian  terms:  not  a  confronta= 

tion  but  a  cooption  really:  thus  pietism  and  evangelism  basic 

chA 

to  middle  das  morality  held  by  p^Te  quite  impTöus  eventually j^ 
Thus  as  E.P.  Thomson  has  shown  the  lucidf  imagery  and  f ervour  of 

English  ̂ '^ethodism  might  lead  to  political  rebellion  and  building 
of  workers  movement  (  much  later  lasalle  in  ̂ ermany  also  used 
Chr.  terminology).  [^Q 

_v^  1  am  sayi^g  all  this  not  to  add  more  facts  to  y*ur  already 
crammed  minds:  but  to  illustrate  the  rySA;m  of  what  we  have  been 

doing.  The  changing  perceptions  at  the  turn  of  the  modern  period 
were  influenced  by  the  old  fusing  or  sliding  over  into  the 

kinds  of  movements  we  have  discussed.  Like  Marx  one  can  wait 

foreover  for  the  apocalypse.  ^et  contemporaries  often  perceived 

■  their  time  as  unease  but  also  as  apocalypse.  Why  not?  Chronology 
vital  here:  Fr,  fiev.  Napoleon,  ̂ ars  of  Liberation,  1830  and  at 
the  end  of  our  chronology  1848  (  as  history  does  not  divide 

^  so  neatly  we  have  got  e  further  with  Marx,  but  only  with  Marx.) 



--War  4Ä.      ' 

The  System  of  morality  and  ethics  absorbed  into  secual  viewpoints. 

Hegel  a  rather  good  example  of  how  Lutheran  ideas  secualrised, 

That  is  not  newi  conf rontat ion  between  Church  and  the  Secualr 

never  a  real  battle,  but  rather  secular  absorbed  principles  of' 

of  Christianity  as  in  liturge,  for  example,  (  expl.) 

/ 



application  ofVscholarship  to  theology  -  higher  biblical  criticsm 

led  to  a  Christ  who  was  either  historical  and  thus  no  longer 

active,  or  detached  Chr.  as  myth  from  its  O.T.  foundations: 

^erman  Christ  etc.  Volk  as  recepticle  of  revelation* 

^ 

\ 



5. 
Ijßut   also:  here  for  the  first  time  new  problems:  that  of 

cN^  L  M»^  ̂ J^^JP^^'^J'^^^   that-^f  ohango  of  sociel^  pused  ±rt-gp=ffiore 

istr;!
' 

Not 

contmuatts  maiiuel*^    that   of  work  and  work  ethip^^    that 

of,  plapft  of  j;^^3?o  in  life,  ̂ uu  can  make  a^^otig  l 

entirely  new,^  of  nmi-pg^p^   hn-h  >i^^3a.>->--^»>rrgffr  «  still  posed, 

never,    of  oourae,    sulved,  A  new  laliadeape^   s-^ünlHr-xn  this 

pex±Laps»    for  Ohr>   went   nn/^.  j^Tbefore-id-eais  had  to  come  to 

tePiTis  with  Chfiotianity   O^scartes  ̂ tx;v>-  now  Christianity  had 

^^-Z^?-^  to  terms  withxthes^  lonf?;inp;cs   ̂ nrl   p-pnli>infi,    ̂ g   expressed 

i n  »l^fiting  ronpprn^and   tho  utopias-Jr-trave  merrb-ioned .j 
Now  there  is  an  interplay  between  elites  and  the  masses* 
"j/T^np — 

Moblliii:^  of  masses  a  new  problem  now  (  explo)  ie.  theoretical •^^'i  '  I  I    II.  1 11.11. 1 1 1  ■■,.  1^ 

^Lt^^ui^^  ̂ Q^sseau   "  the  people%i-^eop3re-conserv-ative,   populär  piety 

Jyii^ -^^^^^)  ( expl^)   litug^,    no  ̂ unrney  into-theH>i^3te--ett^v^  Immediat e 
<f  ^  satiisfFiction   of  n^eds  and   secuJdirity>(^working  class   got  a 

jf^y  C^e^^ff^  li44ir^V-^bft«7%i:ir>-5 — Qlasi^   aualyslü   uul-  also  analysis   of 

Jt  P^^ percepti$>nfi   and  aLLlLuQes  towads   life  -  that  is  the  problem. 
1 

Cft-  faoty^ 
tpaprJLJ:] 

Tä  1/ ̂ f^^  ̂ i  j7  i  and-  after  that»   To  thooo-^  will  now  -comei-^-^g— espaaially 

r'^'  f  JljPß^'^ '    relrerairtr---ttx--i»i~-that  4^  wiiat  we  are^^  Xike  .±t.  öx  not  - 
rmiL,  Chi, af^definitionc 

of  culture:  aristocarcy  -  middle 

ing  literacy  (  Thompsons  skilled 

of  illiteracy  (  not  sure).  This 

intellectuals:  in  such  a  society  a 

ons~^  enl«)  To  these  now  -  relevant 

to  US  -  out  real  definition,  even  if  no  longer  earlier  function 

and  visibility,     \     1     7 



6. 

But  also  frightt  heightened  effort  at  seif  definitiont  Gobinaeu 

tried  to  reenvigorate  aristocracy  by  bis  race  tbeories •  But 

Middle  class  attempt  to  buils  its  elite  as  wellt  Tom  Brown. 

Tbat  brings  me  baek-%e-e%iie-iiiain-eeneera4-%>ie — 

cb«»giÄg-Äe3ws-OF-seei%e-e#-eHi%ttFaia-  to  a  concern  about 

which  we  have  not  said  muc^:  the  changing  scene  of  cultural 

activity  itself,  changing  focus  of  culture  in  our  period. 

/ 

V 

ii 
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a^fesJxC'V/^?'-:»^- , JT.V-r-tii^.  -fr.  t\-'^'i:riy'\ji .->i?ir:c .v  f 
.^»Jtfci-^  ■■B71  •<. ^iMj»i<i»X^»i  1^  If    t. 

*../ 

er  fttmpf 

9)  0  n 

€rn ft  3ün3er 

»  > 

günfte  3Iuf läge 

©erlegt   bei  £.  @.  SKittler  &@o^ n 

95  e  r  li  n 
^ 

/ 



tto^ttteu  ®attö,  nm  f!c^  |tt  einer  öettjottfgen  Stuferung 
t)e^  finnUc^en  S)?enfc§e»  ju  eetetneti^  öa^  tioac  nnhe^ 
bxn^tt  SlomenMgfett,  jwar  üerborgett  unter  romantlfc^en 
©c^kiern  unö  t>om  @et(!e  öer  Seit  in  feine  me^r  obtt 
minder  gefaUisen  gormen  ö^goffen,  t)Oc^  jener  S^ücffc^Iag, 
t)er  iietß  eintrat,  f^et^  eintreten  toitb,  wenn  ter  fe(!e  S5o()en 
t)er  ̂ fiflens  ju  »anfen  beginnt»  ©o  flacferten  bk  £ic^ter 
an^  aaen  ̂ ammerfcnflern  in  bk  ungewifle  SRac^t,  branflen 
bk  ©tragen  öer  @täbu  tjor  ̂ afltgem  @ett)ü^I,  war  t)ie 
Suft  bi^  jum  ̂ ta^en  öon  SBerbung  unt)  Eingabe  uber^ 
fpannt.  ©a^  i(l  ein  5^ö(IUc^e^  am  ̂ eben,  t)ag  e^  gerade, 
wenn  bet  Zob  am  gierigf^en  würgt,  in  i^rieg,  ̂ eöolution 
unt>  ?3eflUens  am  buntej^en  nnö  totljlen  öa^injUirrt-  Unt> 
Je5e  i>er  unjäbUcien  Umfc^Ungungen,  in  bk  ̂ wei  ?D?enfcben 
im  @en)itterau^bruc^  btt  SKeltentuente  jueinant)er  fiuc^^ 
teten,  war  ein  ©ieg  bzß  2eben^  in  feiner  ewigen  ̂ taft 
@an^  bnmdf  fnUtz  ba^  wobl  \tbet,  an6  bei  SSer^agfejIe: 
SBenn  fein  Sltem  im  Sßirbel  btt  2,itU  erflarb,  war  er  fo 
üom  3c^  getöjl,  fo  in  baß  freifenöe  ̂ tUn  cerfponnen,  fo 
eingegoffen  in^  ewige  M,  ba^  für  t)iefen  Stugenblic!  i^m 
bct  Zob  in  wahrer  (Se|!alt,  flein  ixnb  t)erdd;tU(^,  erfc^ien. 
Sief  unten  blieb  er  jurüd,  wenn  bie  ̂ uröe  btß  @efü^(^ 
(leil  über  i>ie  55eftnnung  ̂ inau^fc^of, 

3wei  ©efü^te  treten  un^  fo  M  Urfac^en  biefer  ©pring^ 
^nt  ftnnlic^er  grfc^cinungen  entgegen:  ̂ er  ̂ rang  be^ 
Men^,  ftc§  noc^  einmal  gejieigert  ju  dugern  unb  bie  gluckt 
in  baß  ̂ idid)t  ber  iKdufc^e,  nm  in  ber  5u|l  bie  brobenben 
©efabren  s«  öergeffen.  2)aneben  fc^wingt  natürlich  öiel 
anbere^  mit,  boc^  unfere  befc^rdnfte  gragefleüung  wirb 
bem  SKeic^e  ber  ©eeie  \a  immer  nur  fleine  ̂ romnjen  ent^ 
reifen  (önnen. 

3e  langer  ber  Ärieg  bantttt,  beflo  fc^drfer  prdgte  et 

32 
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biejeWle^tlid&e  giebe  in  fein^?^orm>  Unter  ben  ©c^ldgen 
ber  raj^lofen  ̂ ammerfc^miebe  öerlor  f!e  balb  ®lan^  unb 
Politur  wie  alle^,  toaß  ber  3»enfc^  mit  in  ben  Äampf  ge^? 
bracht  ̂ aitt.    2luc^  (te  würbe  öon  bem  ©eij^  burcl;trdnft, 
ber  in  ben  Dampfern  ber  grogen  ©^lac^ten  mUe.   £)er 
©etfl  ber  ̂ atertalfc^lac^t  unb  beß  ©rabenfampfe^,  ber 
rüdftc^t^lofer,  wilber,  brutaler  au^gefoc^ten  würbe  al^  je 

ein  anberer,  erjeugte^Jonner,  wie  f!e  bi^ber  bie  ggelt 

nie  gefeben  ̂ atte.  ̂ ^^^^Z^^si^^mfJime'^ä^e,  Meu  H eorperte  Energie  unb  mit„6i4|!er  5Buc^t  gelaben.    (Bet 
fc^meibige,  b^gere,  febnige  Körper,  marfante  ©eftc^ter,    / 
Slugen  in  ia\x\enb  ©c^recfen  unterm  §elm  öerfleinert.  ©ie    I 
waren  Überwinber,  ©tablnaturen,  eingej^eCt  in  ben  j^ampf  / 
in  feiner  grägUc^jIen  %oxm.r^!^rmXc^x(bei  jerfplitterte 
Sanbfc^aften  Ubentete  Ten  legten  3:riumpb  eine^  pban^ 
tapifcben  ©raufend.     35rac^en  ibre  öerwegenen  5:rupp^ 
in  serfc^lagene  ©teKungen  ein,  wo  bleiche  ©ejlalten  mit 
irren  laugen  ibnen  entgegenjlarrten,  fo  würben  ungeabnte     iV- 

Energien  frei.ßfongleure  btß  Zobeß,  ̂ tx^tt  bei  ©preng^  if^^f^iu 
floffe^  unb  ber  glamme,  prlcbtige  EKaubüere.  fcbnelleen  fie  V^SA^li^ 
burcb  bie  ©rdbenj  3fm  Stugenblitf  ber  Begegnung  waren     /  ̂ j^,)  ̂  
fie  ber  Inbegriff  be^  5^ampfbafte|len,  xoaß  bie  SBelt  tragen  / 
fonnte,  bie  fcbdrfj^e  23erfammlung  bei  ̂ ox^eii,  bei  Su;? 
teUigenj,  bei  5Biaen^  unb  ber  ©tnne. 

SRatürlic^  waren  ei  nut  wenige  Prlefene,  in  benen  fo 
gebrdngt  ber  i^rieg  ftc^  la^ie,  bocb  wirb  ber  @ei(l  einer 
Seit  ja  immer  nur  öon  einzelnen  getragen.  (5^  ijl  !lar, 
ba%  in  allem,  xoai  <te  trieben,  bai  ®efen  biefer  Sännet 
ber  eurjen,  rücfftc^t^lofen  Zai  bertorbrec^en  mugte»  2öie 
fie  ben  SlUobol  in  feinen  f^arfen,  unöerwafferten  gormen 
am  böc^l^en  fc^dgten,  mußten  fte  in  rotem  Slnfprung  gegen 
J)ie  ̂ ürbe  jeglidj^en  SKaufc^e^  (lürjen.    ©ic^  t)oll  in  ben 

3    3üttgtr,  Dtr  jtampf  aU  innert«  (Erlcbni». 33 
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S^  a/f\M0^^  ̂ t>^ 
Säumet  wetfen,  Seben  tttnfen  t^at  Me  ̂ arotc  tn  t)en  fucje» 
Sttempaufcö  jwifc^en  t)en  ©c^kc^f en.  5Ba^  fc^at)ef e  e^,  wenn 
fie  i>ie5Kor  genfottne  untecm@etrümmer  t)e^  Sec^ttfd^e^  fant)? 
S3ür9erUc^e^  Dteputation^gefu^I  (ag  weltenfern»  5Ba^  ttjat 
@efunt)^ett?  SBic^tig  für  £eute,  i>te  ein  langet  Sfiter  er(;off(en* 

©c^arfau^tg  unt)  fjer»tttert  fc^rltten  fte  übet  t)te 
©trafen  fremöer  ̂ i^\>it,  Sanb^^nei^te  auc^  öer  Siebe,  5ie 
nac^  aUem  Me  §ant)  au^jKrecfen  durften,  weil  fte  nic^t^  ju 
Derlieren  Ratten,  glüc^tige  5Bant)erer  auf  t)en  SBegen  H^ 
^iege^,  örifren  fte  ju,  wie  fte  e^  gewohnt  trjaren,  mi  harter 

gaufl  un5  o^ne  t>icl  ©enttment.  ©te  ̂ oXitix  feine  "im  ju 
langer  ̂ Serbung,  romanhafter  €nttt>icflun9,  \yxm  5:)rum 
uni)  ©ran,  t)a^  auc^  tem  !(einj!en  S5ür9ermat)c^en  S5e^ 
i>ürfni^  bleibt,  ©ie  fi>rt)erten  tjon  t)er  ©tunöe  S5tüte  uni) 

gruc^t.  ©0  mugten  füe  i)ie  "^xtlt  fuc^en  an  Orten,  wo  fte 
fic^  o^ne  ©c^leier  bot. 

(Srglü^ten  ntc^t  Sf^ac^t  für  O^ac^t  t)ie  5treujpunfte  t)er 
modernen  i?ecr|tra^en  im  Seichen  ̂ ro^,  ht^  (gntfeiTelten? 
£)a  paradierte  in  langen  0lei^en  bereite  SBeiblic^feit,  t)ie 
Lotosblumen  t)er  2IfpC)alte.  55rüffel!  Men,  uttter  taufend 
©c^iffSfc^rauben  jerfc^äumt.  5Bte  war  t)er  ©c^wung  teS 
Itltv,^  ungeheuer  \xx^^  t)0(^  fo  erfc^rccfcnö  mec^anifc^  wie 
tiefer  i^rieg  felbf^.  5^a  fonnte  nur  jtd^ierne  (Eigenart  be^ 
flehen,  o^ne  im  ©tru5el  öerfc^liffen  ju  werten.  iKeine 
gunftion  waren  tiefe  liebeSgewantten  Körper,  t)ie  rau^ 
fc^ent  fic^  in  Slufforterung  wiegten,  mit  illeibern  wie  mit 

leuchtenden  "^XoXaitx^  bedangt.  Lange  lehnte  ic^  einmal  oxt, 
einer  Laterne  unt  tranf  immer  wieder  taSfelbe  55ilt),  taS 
ftc^  wiederholte  wie  ter  eintönige  2luffc^lag  t>on  5ßetlen 
am  ©tränt.  Smmcr  wieter.  ©elbj^  tie  ©prac^e  fehlte, 
fonjt  geeignet  xdxt  Xifc^tuc^,  CDJeffer  unt  ©abel  taS  Sier^ 
^afte  einer  9}?a^läeit  ju  miltern. 
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$tuS  tunken  €(!en  alter  ©tattöiertel  glommen  rote 
Slugen  t)on  Laternen  Locfung  ju  einer  ̂ aj^igen  gaufl  üoU 
6enufi.  3m  Snnern  unfc^einbarer  Käufer  fc^immerten 

©piegel,  ertranf  fiutenteS  Lic^t  in  ter  ©c^were  rote» 
^(xxsiXt.  ©aS  war  ein  trunfeneS  ©elac^ter,  wenn  ter 
metallifc^e  ©riff  in  weifem  gleifc^  öerfani.  5^rieger  unt 

S)?atc?>en,  ein  alteS  SO^otiö» 
5BaS  ging  in  ten  Dörfern  cor,  Me  unja^lig  baS  ©rauen 

umgürteten?  Sot  lagen  fte  xm  £)unfel,  wenn  m<xxi  ̂ in^ 
burc^marfc^ierte,  nur  baS  35aionett  beS  $o(lenS  fltmm.crte 
auf  bem  3)^arft.  Unb  bcd;  grub  frembe  iKaffe  ft(^  unauS^ 

lofc^lic^  xxK  fretnbeS  Lanb. 
5Benn  h(x^  rote  Leben  gegen  bie  f($warjen  Kliffe  beS 

Xobei!  braufJ,  fegen  ftc^  auSgefpro($ene  garben  ju  fd;arfen 

S5ilbern  ̂ ufammen.  tia^  f»nb  —  wir  leben  mitten  barin  — 
€po($en  ber  (Snt^üllung,  ber  Sntfeffelung,  ab^olb  allem 
geinen,  3<xtten  unb  Lprifc^en.  Überall  ballt  rüdfc^nellenbeS 
Leben  ftc^  ju  barbarifc^er  gülle  unb  flöuc^t,  nic^t  julegt  in 
ber  Liebe  unb  in  ber  ̂ unjl.  £>a  ijl  feine  S^it,  feinen 
SBert^er  tranenben  3lugeS  ju  Icfen. 

Suweilen  gewig  -—  ftnb  wir  nic^t  ̂ ^^iSma,  \>(x^  alle 
garben  fplittert?  5Ber  möci^te  fte  auf  eine  gormel  bringen? 

—  erglomm  felbjl  am  "^(xi^tt  ber  COJaterialfc^lac^t  ein 
wärmerer  ©cl;immer.  Sr  \xiitiit  t)telldcl;t  bur^  bie  ge^ 
borl^enen  genflerldben  beS  erfreu  bewohnten  ̂ duSc^enS 
über  ̂ <x^  falte  brauen  ber  lSi<k6:)i  alS  fucbenber  5lrm  eineS 

SJorpoilenS  beS  ©efü^lS.  5Da  lagen  in  einer  S5auern^ 
fammer  jwei  5)?enfc^en  unter  grobem  Linnen  aneinanber 
unb  füllten  ftc§  für  fur^e  ©tunben  geborgen  an  ber 
©renje  ber  2}ernicl;tung,  wobl  ftc^er  wie  jwei  junge  58ögel 
t»  ber  §ö^e  eines  S5aumeS,  wenn  fnarrenb  nd(^tlic^e 
fffidlber  fic^  im  ©turmwinb  wiegen.    ?Bielleic^t  ein  ̂ i^xttViX 
r  35 
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bk  it^tnbtoo  im  Unttv^anb,  auf  Urlaub,  in  bet  S^autlue, 
in  btn  Älittgelbeutel  l^re^  S^itn^  gefaüen  ftut)  nnb  fic^ 
tt)ie  aUe^  uuaMdffig  Wxtbct^oUt  alß  SBa^c^eitcn  etuge^ 
jlanjt  f)abtn*  53on  ©c^la^ttjorfen  Betrunfen  finb  fte  in 
fcen  Stbötunt)  tiefet  Ärie^e^  öeftur^t,  au  ©c^köttjorten 
fuc^en  fte  ftc^  toicbct  ̂ erau^sujie^en.  Snnedtc^  Metbcti  fie 
f!et^  t)icfe!ben  tro§  einer  Slrt  öon  Hintertreppen^  oter 
S>ölf^rei)nerfütli<^fett,  in  bct  fto^  tie  2Sintelprop(;eien 
unter  i^nen  ̂ u  dufern  pflegen.  SBer  möchte  e^  i^nen 
»erüBeln?  ̂ aß  fint)  t)ie  SSerfammtungen  btt  ©pi^en  bet 
SRation  in  SSerotungen  unt>  Parlamenten  anbete  dß  groge 
©d;Ia9mort^35ombari)ement^,  S^eologenfongrefie?  2Ba^ 
ijl  bic  ?5re(fe  ani)er^  al^  ein  raffelnt^e^  ̂ ammernjerf,  baß 
unfer  ̂ irn  mit  ©c^lagtoorten  zertrümmert  nnb  baß  ̂ enUn 
(tant)artiftcrt,  fojialiftert  nnb  proletariftert? 

^er  ©c|)ügengral>enöeijt  ijl  lein  ̂ rieg^erjeugni^,  im 
Gegenteil,  ̂ ^lafie,  Dlaffe,  ̂ Jartei,  Station,  \ebe  6emeinfc^aft 
ifl  ein  2anb  für  fid),  mit  ̂ Bätlen  umbogen  uni>  tic^t  öer^ 

ijraptet.  ̂ aitt?ifd;en  =23üf?e.  Überläufer  toetben  erfc^oflen. 
3utt?eilen  mac^t  man  einen  Stu^faU  nnb  fc^lägt  ftc^  t)ie 

©^dt)el  ein. 
3e§t  ftnt)  fte  bei  bei  Heimat  angelangt,  ̂ aß  i^,  i^r 

jtüeiter  groger  ©efprdc^^jlott.  SBie  andere  i^re  5BeIt  in 
2eben  nnb  ©ic^ten,  $eK  unb  ©unfel,  (5nt  nnb  ̂ bfe. 
©c^5n  unb  ̂ dglid;,  Sreube  unb  ̂ eib,  teilen  fte  bic  i^re  in 

Heimat  unb  ̂ rteg.  ©agen  fte  „ju  Haufe"  ober  ̂ bei  un^", 
fo  benfen  fie  babei  nic^t  an  irgenbeinen  hnnun  gled  ber 
£anbfarte.  S^timat,  baß  i(l  bte  (gde,  an  ber  fie  alß  5vinber 
fpielten,  ber  ©onntag^fuc^en,  ben  bie  ?0?utter  hadt,  baß 
gimmer  im  S^inuti)anß,  bie  9$ilber  überm  ©ofa,  ein 
©onnenftra^l  burc^^  genfier,  baß  i^egelfpiel  an  jebem 
Sonner^tag,   ber   £ob   im   ̂ ctt   mit   g^itung^nac^ruf, 
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^ei^enjug  unb  »atfeinben  SP^nbern  ̂ inter^er.  Heimat, 
baß  ijl  fein  ©c^lagtoort;  e^  ijl  nur  ein  fleine^  befc^eibene^ 
$B5rt($en  unb  boc^  bie  S^anb  tJoU  ̂ rbe,  in  ber  i^re  ©eete 
tr^urjelt.  ̂ taat  nnb  Nation  ftnb  i^nen  unklare  SSegriffe, 
aber  tt>a^  S^timat  f)dit,  baß  »iffen  fte.  Heimat,  baß  if! 
ein  @efü^l,  baß  fc^on  bie  ̂ fianje  empftnbet. 

3e§t  ttjitl  ic^  boc^  auffielen,  benn  fie  finb  im  S5egriff, 

bi^  fe^ueile  grage  an^ufc^neiben.  ©ie  pflegen  babei  bie 
SSorfleKung^fraft  ausgehungerter  SRatrofen  ju  enttoicfeln» 
2fc^  giege  5ßafTer  in  einen  ©ta^l^elm,  »afc^e  mic^,  trin!e 
Äaffee  unb  (lecfe  bie  ̂ ijlole  ein,  um  in  ben  @raben  ju 

ge^en. 

„2)er  5^affee  fd;medt  ̂ tntt  »ieber  toie  an  bie  SBanb 
gefpudt.  ̂ aß  S3e|le  »erben  fte  in  ber  5^üc^e  getrunfen 

^aben.  3c^  gebe  je^t  rauS,  hoffentlich  fommt  ibr  mit  bem 
Sffen  beffer  über.  Übrigens:  ic^  mochte  auc^  mal  jwei 
©tunben  in  din\)t  fc^lafen.  SBo  b^^ben  ©ie  baß  ganje  3^"9 

überhaupt  i)tt,  öon  ben  biden  ?iÄtIltondren  ufto.?" 
^ä)  öerfc^winbe,  obne  bie  Slntttjort  auf  meine  rebne^; 

rif^e  Srage  abjuttjarten.  CDJit  biefem  biden  gifc^bdnbler 
anß  ber  'Bremer  Ülltjlabt  unb  bcm  merfc^rötigen  Oibcnf 
burger  3}?oorbauern  lagt  fic^  arbeiten,  tro§  aliebem.  ̂ aß 
ftnb  prächtige  Äerle  im  ©runbe,  treu  unb  feji  »ie  eichene 
halfen,  anß  benen  fic^  fc^on  ein  ̂ thänbt  jimmern  lagt. 
Ob  man  nun  einen  Urwalb  robet  ober  einen  franjbftfc^en 

Kraben  (lürmt,  biefe  ̂ tntt  »erben  immer  i&re  ©ac^e 

machen. 
^t)al  3c^  benfe  fc^on  unter  bem  Sinf^ug  ber  frifc^en 

Morgenluft!  S^ie  jlreic^elt  bie  SRertjen,  obtoobt  ic§  laum 

gefc^lafen  f)aU.  ©c^ien  in  ber  'i^ad)t  ber  Kraben  eine 
ge^eimnidöolle  S^^k,  fo  liegt  er  jegt  ganj  regelmdgig  unb 
üernünftig  im  £ic^t.    Überall  ̂ dmmernbe,  grabenbe  @e^ 
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SKorgen  tottben  lott  tötetet  cmen  tiefer  Stugen^Ucfe 
etteben,  unt)  tteUeic^t  »inten  ftc^  ju  tiefer  6tunte  m^ 
onf  ter  anteten  ©eite  fc^on  tie  fleinen  ?0?enfc^entrupp^ 
turc^^  geuer,  mit  tenen  wir  un^  begegnen  ttjerten.  2Bir 
^aten  un^  nie  gefe^en  unt  tefigen  toc^  fureinanter  tie^ 
feite  SBic^tiöfeit  tok  baß  ©c^icffal  feltf^.  „5Bie  furchtbar 
mng  e^  bt>d)  fein,  5Kenfc^en  ju  töten,  tie  man  nie  gefe^en 

^at/'  ©a^  ̂ ort  man  auf  Urlaut  oft  tjon  £euten,  tie  xoeit 
oom  ©c^ug  gefü^Iöoüe  SSetrac^tungen  lieben.  „Sa,  t^enn 

fte  einem  »enigjten^  ettoaß  getan  Ratten."  ©a^  fagt 
alle^.  @te  muffen  Raffen,  (te  muffen  einen  perfönlic^en 
6runt  jum  Soten  ̂ aben.  ©ag  man  tcn  ©egner  achten 
fann  unt  i^n  tro§tem  befampfen,  nic^t  aU  ̂ enfc^en, 
fontern  alß  reinem  $rin^ip,  tag  man  für  eine  Stee  ein^ 
jle^en  tann  m^tr  allen  SJ^itteln  te^  ©eijle^  unt  ter  ©etovilt 
bi^  ̂ nm  glammennjurf  unt  jum  ©a^angriff,  ta^  toerten 
fte  nie  ut^ltUn.  S^arüber  !ann  man  ftc^  nur  mit  Bannern 

unterhalten.  ̂ ^D^an  lotet  al^  tententer  CO^enfc^  nic^t  o^ne 
weitere^.  Se  me^r  man  ftc^  tem  £eben  turd)  ̂ u^fel, 
$erä  unt  §irn  t?erbunten  fü^It,  tej^o  ̂ o^ere  Sichtung 
empfttttct  man  üor  t^m.  2Jber  einmal,  früher  oter  fpdter, 
erfennt  man,  tag  5Serten  me^r  ijl  al^  hhcn, 

©a^  Gemurmel  ter  2tnU  erjlirbt.  ©ie  Zungen  pfeifen 
unter  ten  Sornijferriemen.  $Bir  ftnt  am  Ütante  ter  $53üj1e. 
25or  un^  fc^toirren  tie  ̂ Jeitfc^enfc^ttjünge  te^  3:ote^,  er^ 
bligen  feine  frac^enten  ©ignale.  ©ie  D^ac^t  jerfc^wimmt 
im  Ungetoiffen,  ter  ̂ onb  wirft  ̂ alt  auf  tie  ©eftc^ter, 
tie  Singen  glänzen  toie  im  gieber. 

5Bir  fint  gewohnte  5Banterer  ter  granatbejireuten 
gelter  unt  toc^  immer  ttjieter  jitternte  gremtlinge  cor 
ten  lEoren  te^  £ote^.  ©tarr  unt  pa^lern  ftnt  tiefe 
©ranaten  unt  toc^  öoll  tämonifc^en  Men^,  tücfifc^e, 
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tajiente  %äniit  ter  ftölle.     ©ie  ftnt  toie  ein  feltfamer, 

unentrinnbarer  Ülaufc^,  ein  ©ummen,  Sßad;fen,  ©c^weCen 

unt  SBranten,  ein  $ßirbel,  ter  ta^  $irn  auf  ten  @runt 

bewugtlofer  liefen  reißt;  raufc^ente  (gifeno5gel,  brütlente 

Orfane  unt  gierige  S3e|lien.  3^re  ©prac^e  ijl  jetem  i>er^ 

(Idntlic^. 
©c^rille  6elad^ter  rafen  über  un^  ̂ intoeg,  um  in  ter 

gerne  in  ̂ erflirren»  Äurje  geuertoolfc^en  fprigen.  3«^ 

»eilen  ̂ erfc^eüt  ein  nieterbraufenter  3lnflurm  in  reigenter, 

brüUenter  533ut.  5^ann  fegen  pfeifente  ©plitterfc^toarme 

tie  £uft,  sadig  unt  fantig. 

^aß  pflegen  wir  tide  2uft  ju  nennen.  6ans  taran 

gewönnen  fann  ftc^  feiner,  auc^  ter  mi)nile  nic^t. 
ss^it  taufent  ©lietern  erwai^t  tie  Slngjl  in  un^  unt 

tjertic^tet  ft^  balt  ju  einem  ©efü^l  oon  abfoluter  ©tdrfe. 

5Benn  man  ein  SSilt  oon  i^r  geben  tooUte,  fo  fonnte  man 

fein  beffcre^  toal)len  al^  tai5  tiefer  ̂ antfc^aft:  <^ixtt 

fc^toarje,  traurige  (^hcnt,  unaufhörlich  unt  fc^merj^aft 

t>on  feurigen  fünften  tur^brannt.  dagegen  ̂ ilft  fein 

^nt,  tenn  tie  ©efa^r  ifl  überaH,  fte  lagt  fic^  nic^t  er^ 

fennen,  tie  ganje  Santf^aft  fc^eint  üon  i^r  gefattigt  ixx 

fein.  £)a^  Ungetoiffe  i(^  ta^  (Sntfe^lic^e.  5Bann,  too,  wie? 

Seten  3lugenbli^  fann  e^  auffcl)iegen,  gans  na^,  malment, 

fnident,  jerreigent.  SBen  e^  trifft,  ter  bleibt  liegen, 

wa^rent  tie  antern  weiter^ajlen,  o^ne  i^m  einen  fluc^^ 

tigen  md  ju  gönnen,  gurc^tbar  fint  tieülufe  ter  einfam 

©terbenten,  tie  atxß  tem  ©unfel  ̂ erau^  in  langen  ?5aufen 

anfc^weUen  unt  tjerflingen  wie  tie  öon  Sieren,  tie  nic^t 

wiffen,  warum  fie  leiten  muffen. 
Smmer  wieter  mug  man  fid)  fragen,  wa^  in  tiefer 

ginjlerni^,  in  ter  nur  noc^  ta^  6efü^l  einer  3(ng|^  ̂ errf^t, 

t)on  ter  man  ftc^  feine  SSorjleaung  machen  fann,  ten 
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nach  ihrem  Können  und  Lebenswandel  wie  im  Bauernstände; 
und  nirgends  gibt  es  so  geschlossene  und  gesunde  Lebens- 

anschauungen und  so  vernünftige  und  zugleich  streng  be- 
folgte Lebensregeln  wie  eben  dort.  .  .  Gegebenenfalls  werden 

hier  Elemente,  die  glauben,   die   Landwirtschaft   bestehe  in 
Jagen,   Reiten,   Fahren,  Tändeln   und   Luftschnappen   gleich 
ausgemerzt  (siel),  zu  ihrem  eigenen  Heile  und  zum  Wohle  des 
ganzen  Standes"^).  Waren  Wandern  und  Leben  In  freier  Natur nicht   spielerischer    Luxus,   verglichen    mit   der    Kolonisation 
Palästinas    unter    glühender    Sonne,    In    malariaverseuchten 
Sümpfen?    Schon    fingen    Blau-Weiße    mit    ihrer   „Verwirk- 

lichung" an,  indem  sie  zur  „Hachschara",  zur  Vorbereitung aufs  Land  gingen,  nach   Rilpersorf,  nach   Halberstadt,  nach 
Ahlem,  oder  nach    Messingwerk  bei   Eberswalde.   In   dieser 
Fabriksiedlung     des     Hirsch-Kupfer-Konzerns     konnten     die 
jungen  Chaluzim  bei  Direktor  Rosenblüth  eine  echte  religiöse 
Atmosphäre  und  sogar  leibhaftige,  bereits  hebräisch  sprechende 
Ostjuden  kennenlernen,  die  sich  dort  ebenfalls  auf  ihre  Alija 
(wörtl.:  Aufstieg.  Allgemein  für  Einwanderung  in's  Land  der 
Väter)  nach  Palästina  vorbereiteten.  Während  für  sie  die  Alija 
meist  tatsächlich  einen  Aufstieg  bedeutete,  kam  die  der  West- 

juden im  Gegensatz  zu  allen  ideologischen  Beschwörungen 
einem  sozialen  Abstieg  gleich,  was  denn  auch  die  Zahl  der 

„Aufsteigenden"    in    Grenzen    hielt.    Das   Jüdische    Lehrgut Markenhof  bei  Freiburg  im  Breisgau  wurde  gegründet,  im  Fe- 
bruar 1920  folgte  die  Jüdische  Siedlung  Halbe  bei  Potsdam. 

Dort  wurden  90  Morgen  Land,  davon  35  mit  Feldfrüchten  und 
10  mit  Gemüse  von  acht  Männern  und  vier  Frauen  bearbeitet, 
die  dem  von  Max  Hirsch  gegründeten  Praktikantenbund  des 
Blau-Weiß  angehörten.  Schon  gab  es  auch  Chaluzim,  denen 
die  ganze  Richtung  des  Blau-Weiß  nicht  passte,  der  zwar, 
wenn   auch   nicht  ausschließlich,   an   die   Landwirtschaft  in 
Palästina  dachte,  jedoch  keineswegs  an  jene  Form  kommu- 

nistischer Siedlungen,  wie  sie  in  Degania  entstanden  war^). 
Mit  einem  Kreis  reicher  Zionisten  bereitete  die  Bundesleitung 
des  Blau-Weiß  vielmehr  die  Gründung  einer  privatwirtschaft- 

lichen Moschava  „Schaar  Jischuv"  vor,  was  linke  Chaluzim 
auf  dem  Bundestag  in  Sachsenhausen  im  August  1 91 9  bewog, 
aus  dem  Blau-Weiß  auszutreten  und  sich  dem  Hapoel  Hazair 
anzuschließen.  Die  Mehrheit  blieb  dem  Blau-Weiß  treu:  Als 
auf  den  Bundestag  in  Mühlberg  am  7.  November  1920  in 
Berlin   ein   eigener   Praktikantentag   folgte,   waren   von   268 
Chaluzim  auf  Hachschara  149  Blau-Weiße!  Salomon  Wein- 

berg sprach  über  gärtnerische  und  Ludwig  Pinner  über  land- 
wirtschaftliche Ausbildung,  und  im  nächsten  Heft  der  Führer- 

zeitung konnte  außer  über  Halbe  und  Markenhof  von  Gerhard 
Jacobsen  über  Praktikanten  in  Holstein  berichtet  werden^). 
Derweil  gingen  die  ersten  Praktikanten,  darunter  Im  Sommer 
1921  Max  Hirsch  und  Schlomo  Ettlinger,  nach  Palästina  und 
schlössen  sich  dort  zur  Kvuza  Zwi  —  so  benannt  nach  M. 
Hirsch  —  zusammen,  die  am  Fuß  des  Gilboa  zu  der  Kvuzat 
Chefziba  und  der  Schomer-Hazair-Gruppe  von  Beit  Alfa  stießt). 
Nach  anderthalb  Jahren  zog  sie  jedoch  wieder  ab  und  ließ 
sich  unweit  Haifa  am  Kilometerstein  3  der  Straße  ins  Emek 
nieder.  Teils  aus  persönlichen  Gründen,  teils  weil  er  die  Ent- 

wicklung des  Blau-Weiß  in  Deutschland  nicht  mitmachen 
vvollte,  verließ  der  Namenspatron  Max  Hirsch  die  Gruppe, 
die  Arbeit  In  der  Zementfabrik  und  einer  eigenen  kleinen  Wirt- 

schaft fand,  bald  jedoch  sechs  Kilometer  weiterrücken  mußte. 
Schlomo  Ettlinger  erzählt: 

„Die  Besetzung  girig  nicht  ohne  Schwierigkelten  vor  sich. 
Die  Araber  des  Nachbardorfes  überfielen  uns  am  gleichen 

.  Tage  und  zerstörten  unsere  Zelte,  aber  es  gelang  uns  schließ- 
lich die  Leute  zu  beruhigen  und  alle  Chaverim  auf  den 

neuen  Punkt  zu  überführen.  Wir  litten  alle  sehr  an  Malaria 
und  die  Arbeitskräfte  waren  völlig  unzureichend.  Den  Rekord 
im  Fiebern  hatte  übrigens  Hans  Sternberg,  der  es  bei  seinen 
Anfällen  bis  zu  42  oder  43  Grad  brachte,  ein  medizinisches 
Wunder.  Dr.  (Elias)  Auerbach  aus  Haifa  hat  uns  treu  und 
ergeben  versorgt,  und  kam  auch  tief  in  der  Nacht  mit  seinem 

Pferdewagen .  . .  "'^) 
Ein  alter  Blau-Weißer  machte  sich  allein  auf  den  Weg:  Walter 
Preuss.  Er  war  mit  Brief  vom  8.  Oktober  1921  vom  Misrad 

sehe 

Jj   Blau- Weiß  Blätter,  Jg.  6,  Nr.  1.  S.  6 Paul  Oettinger,  Der  israelische  Kibbuz,  In:  GERMANIA  JUDAICA  NF Nr.  15,  S.  3,  7 

11  B'f.f.-Weiß^Blätter.  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2,  Nr.  3  (Dez.  1920) .    Oettinger,  Der  israelische  Kibbuz 
')  in:  Fünfzig  Jahre  Blau-Weiß,  S.  13 
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Im  Spätsommer  des  Jahres  1920  befreundete  ich  mich 
mit  einer  Lehrerin  des  Pestalozzi-Fröbel-Hauses  mit Trude  Marceil.  .  .  Bei  ihr  begegnete  ich  zum  erstenmal 
Mitgliedern  der  jüdischen  Wandervogelorganisation 
„Blau-Weiß",  hörte  vom  Zionismus  und  von  ihren Plänen  sprechen,  nach  Palästina  auszuwandern  um 
dort  zu  siedeln. . . 

Ich  kannte...   den  Antisemitismus  so  gut  wie  nicht. 
Andererseits  hatte  ich  aber  auch  nie  zuvor  Juden  ge- 

troffen, die  ihr  Judentum  mit  Stolz  betonten.  Jetzt  aber 
befand  ich  mich  plötzlich  unter  jungen  Juden,  die  es 
als  moralische  und  geistige  Verpflichtung  empfanden, 
mit  vollem  Bewußtsein  einem  jüdischen  Ideal  zu  leben! 
Hatten  die  Juden,  die  ich  bisher  kannte,  alle  ihre  Kräfte 
darangesetzt,   die   Unterschiede  zwischen  sich   selbst 
und  ihrer  Umwelt  zu  verwischen,  so  setzten  meine  neuen 
zionistischen  Freunde  alle  Kräfte  daran,  diese  Unter- 

schiede zu   unterstreichen.  Zum  erstenmal  erfuhr  ich 
etwas  von  dem  mit  religiöser  Besessenheit  verfolgten 
Ziel  bestimmter  jüdischer  Kreise,  einen  selbständigen 
israelischen   Staat   in    Palästina   zu   bilden.   Auf  diese 
Weise,   auf  dem    Umwege   über  den   Zionismus    (I), 
begann  ich,  die  wahren  Ausmaße  des  Antisemitismus 
und  die  Möglichkeiten  seiner  Ausbreitung  zu  ahnen. 
Meine  neuen  Bekannten  zogen  mich  sehr  an.  Daß  sie 
in  jedem  ihrer  Gedanken,  in  jeder  ihrer  Äußerungen  nur 
von    einem    einzigen    brennenden    Wunsche    beseelt 
schienen,  machte  großen  Eindruck  auf  mich.  Sie  be- 

saßen eine  Zielstrebigkeit,   die   es  in  der  Jugendbe- 
wegung sonst  nicht  gab. 

Ein  Mitglied  dieser  Gruppe  wurde  nie  mit  seinem  eigenen 
Namen,  sondern  immer  als  „Sohn  Martin  Bubers"  vorge- stellt. Ich  hatte  damals  keine  Ahnung,  wer  dieser  legen- 

däre Martin  Buber,  dessen  Name  von  meinen  jüdischen 
Freunden  mit  großer  Ehrfurcht  genannt  wurde,  eigent- 

lich war.  .  .  Rafael  Buber  litt  darunter,  daß  seine  Um- 
gebung in  ihm  in  erster  Linie  den  Sohn  des  berühmten 

Vaters  sah.  Sooft  das  geschah,  sah  ich  Ihn  unwillkürlich 
zusammenzucken,  und  einmal  ging  er  so  weit,  sich  bei 
einem  Treffen  jüdischer  Wandervögel  auf  Brust  und 
Rücken  zwei  Pappschilder  zu  binden,  auf  denen  in 
großen  Lettern  zu  lesen  war:  „Ben  Martin  Buber". 
Er  sprach  über  jedes  Thema  mit  großer  Selbstsicherheit 
und  verfolgte  die  politischen  Tagesfragen  mit  einem  Inte- 

resse und  einer  Sachkenntnis,  wie  ich  sie  zuvor  bei  einem 
so  jungen  Menschen  noch  nicht  angetroffen  hatte.  Vor 
allem  bestaunte  ich,  daß  er  Zeitungen  las  und  ernsthaft 
über  Artikel  und  Meldungen  diskutierte,  etwas,  was  bei 
meinen  „freideutschen"  Kameraden  besonders  ver- 

pönt gewesen  war.  .  . 

(Margarete  Buber-Neumann,  Von  Potsdam  nach  Mos- 
kau, Stuttgart  1957,  S.  56  ff.) 

I'avodot  ziburiot,  der  gildensozialistischen  Clearingstelle  der Histadrut  (der  jüdischen  Gewerkschaftsbewegung)  angestellt 
worden.  Empfangen  wurde  er  in  elneni  arabischen  Haus  un- 

weit Mea  Schearim,  das  dem  Jerusalemer  Arbeiterrat  diente, 
von  David  Ben  Gurion^).  Er  hatte  sich,  wie  sich  bald  heraus- 

stellen sollte,  anders  als  der  Blau-Weiß  auf  die  richtige  Seite 
geschlagen. 

Blau -Weiß  wollte  weder  von  dem  sich  regenden  Proletärlerkult 
In  Palästina  noch  vom  Bauersein  etwas  wissen.  Der  Breslauer 
Martin  Bandmann,  der  gegen  Kriegsende  zum  Blau-Weiß  ge- 

stoßen war  und  von  seiner  Familie  entsprechend  belächelt 
vvurde,  hielt  auf  der  Dresdener  Führertagung  Weihnachten  1 920 
ein  großes  Erziehungsreferat  über  „Leben  und  Aufgaben  eines 
Blau-Weiß  Bundes"  und  in  der  Führerzeitung  präsentierte  er 
„Gedanken  zur  Kunsterziehung".  Alle  schöpferischen  Kräfte, ob  religiös,  philosophisch,   in  der  volklichen   Gemeinschaft 
oder  in  der  Wirtschaft,  flössen  mit  der  im  engeren  Sinne  künst- 

lerischen Gestaltungskraft  in  eins,  um  sich  eben  im  Kunstwerk  ' neu  und  besonders  zu  formen.  Kunsterziehung  stehe  deshalb 
im  Mittelpunkt  der  Erziehung  überhaupt.  Damit  war  nicht  zu- 

letzt das  Ideal  des  guten  Handwerks  angesprochen,  wie  Martin 
Buber  es.  In  der  Tradition  Ruskins  und  Morris',  ohne  sonderlich 

•  -         -   '  .  ■^■ 
•)  Walter  Preuss,  Ein  Ring  schließt  sich,  S.  176 f. 
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viel  Gehör  zu  finden  auf  einem  der  ersten  Zionistenkongresse 
vertreten  hatte.  Und  auch  Moses  Calvary  war  zu  Zeiten  der 
Blüte  des  Prager  Bar  Kochba  davon  überzeugt  gewesen,  daß  die 

Nation  in  „künstlerischer"  Weise  geschaffen  werden  solle. 
Unter  der  reichlichen  Auswahl  von  Büchern,  die  Bandmann 
zur  Lektüre  empfahl,  erschienen  die  von  Lichtwark,  Pinder, 
Wölfflin.  Niemand  aber  entsprach  besser  den  blau-weißen 
Ansichten  als  Paul  Schultze-Naumburg:  „Die  Bände  sind  ein- 

fach für  unsere  Arbeit  geschrieben"^).  Noch  vierzig  Jahre  später 
seufzte  Dolf  Michaelis:  „Beim  Anblick  vieler  unserer  Sied- 

lungsbauten kommt  mir  der  gute  alte  Schultze-Naumburg  in 
Erinnerung,  und  ich  denke,  wie  schade  doch,  daß  unsere 
Siedlungsplaner  offenbar  weder  jenes  Buch  noch  andere  solche 

Bücher  gelesen  haben"^°).  Richard  Kauffmann,  Führer  des 
Frankfurter  Bundes,  hatte  es  gewiß  gelesen.  Er  machte  die 
Blau-Weißen  auf  deutsche  Hausformen  aufmerksam  und  ent- 

warf dann  als  Architekt  selber  großartige  Stadtpläne  für  Pa- 
lästina, vermochte  sich  aber  bei  der  dort  vorherrschenden 

agrarischen,  anti-urbanen  Ideologie  noch  weniger  durchzu- 
setzen, als  das  Städtebauer  gemeinhin  können.  Um  wenigstens 

mit  dem  Handwerken  beginnen  zu  können,  stellte  in  Frankfurt 
Bankier  Stern  den  Blau-Weißen  die  alte  Wagenremise  seines 
Anwesens  Ulmenstraße,  Ecke  Kettenhofweg  zur  Verfügung. 
Hobelbänke  wurden  installiert  und  Schreinermeister  Müller 

als  Lehrer  engagiert.  .  .^^) 
Als  Bandmann  1921  nach  dem  Bundestag  in  Hausen  von 

Georg  Strauss  die  „Schriftleitung"  der  Führerzeitung  über- 
nahm, erklärte  er  den  Blau-Weißen,  was  ihnen  am  Neupfad- 

findertum  besonders  imponieren  müßte:  Martin  Voelkels  Worte 
zum  Beispiel:  „In  der  Sippen-  und  Stammeserziehung  voll- 

zieht sich  das  Wunder  der  Volkwerdung"^^)  Damit  sei  die 
Neupfadfinderschaft  von  den  individualistischen  Vorstellungen 
des  Wandervogels  losgekommen.  Auch  der  Blau-Weiß  ringe 
darum,  „die  Eigengesetzlichkeit  des  Bundes  mit  der  Gesetzlich- 

keit der  großen  zionistischen  Bewegung  zu  einer  Einheit  zu 
verknüpfen,  die  er  noch  nicht  bestimmen  kann,  die  aber  als 

Bild  in  den  Herzen  aller  brennt"^^). 

„Die  Eigengesetzlichkeit  des  Bundes!"  Damit  war  das  Stich- 
wort gegeben  für  den  Auftritt  einer  Idee,  bzw.  einer  Ideologie, 

die  nun  allenthalben  in  der  Jugendbewegung  die  Bühne  be- 
herrschen sollte.  Hatte  während  des  Krieges  Karl  Glaser 

Scholem  noch  vorgeworfen,  er  brauche  „nicht  Menschen, 

sondern  Soldaten  oder  Mönche",  so  gelangte  man  jetzt  im 
Blau-Weiß  zu  der  Meinung,  daß  man  tatsächlich  etwas  Der- 

artiges brauche,  denn  mit  Wandern,  Spielen  und  Singen  könne 
man  der  Verhältnisse  im  Zionismus  und  in  Palästina  nicht 
länger  Herr  werden: 

„Dazu  bedarf  es  einer  schneidigen,  scharfen,  stets  schlag- 
bereiten Waffe.  Diese  müssen  wir  schmieden,  aus  uns 

selber  schmieden:  ,Der  Bund',  eine  geordnete  Schar  von 
Menschen,  so  eigen  und  selbständig  wie  möglich,  fest  zu- 

sammengefügt, zusammen  handelnd,  vollkommen  einander 
vertrauen  könnend  und  vertrauend,  sich  freiwillig  bedin- 

gungslos einordnend  unter  das  Gemeinsame,  stets  bereit, 

zu  tun  was  man  ihnen  sagt,  zu  gehen,  wohin  man  sie  schickt." 

Es  wurde  ernst,  „bitter  ernst,  heilig  ernst",  denn  „bloße  Mit- 
läufer, Dranhängende  wird  es  nicht  geben  können,  wird  der 

Bund  nicht  mehr  dulden,  wenn  er  wahrhaft  ,Buncl'  ist"  er- 
klärte Hans  Kaufmann^^).  Wahrhaft  Bund  werden  sollte  der 

Bund  nach  den  Beschlüssen  der  Führertagung  im  März  1922 
auf  dem  Bundestag  vom  6. — 8.  August  in  Prunn,  wo  im  August 
1919  auch  die  Neupfadfinder  beim  Blick  aufs  Altmühltal  ihr 

„Gelöbnis"  getan  hatten.  Während  jedoch  in  der  deutschen 
Jugendbewegung  vom  „Hochbund"  nur  geredet  wurde'*), 
gelang  es  ironischerweise  dem  jüdischen  Blau-Weiß,  ihn 
geradezu  lupenrein  zu  verwirklichen. 

Was  unter  der  scharfen,  schneidigen  Waffe  des  Bundes  zu 
verstehen  war,  hatte  im  gleichen  Jahr  Herman  Schmalenbach 

•)   Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2,  Nr.  1/2  (Okt./Nov.  1920).  S.  8 
10)  Dolf  Michaelis,  Mein  Blau-Weiß  Erlebnis,  in:  LBB,  5.  Jg..  Nr.  17,  S.  62 
11)  Werner  Epstein,  Erinnerungen.  Der  jüdische  Wanderbund  Blau-Weiß, 

Typoskript,  Microfilm  9925  in  Jewish  Historical  General  Archives, 
Jerusalem 

12)  Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2.  Nr.  11/12  (Aug./Sept.  1920), 
S.  218 

13)  Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2,  Nr.  11/12  (Aug./Sept.  1920), 
S.  216 

1*)    Blau-Weiß  Blätter.  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  3,  Nr.  1  (Juni  1922).  S.  6 
1»)   Karl  0.  Paetel,  Jugend  in  der  Entscheidung  1913—1933—1945,  S.  76 ff. 

soziologisch  in  dem  von  Walter  Strich  herausgegebenen  Dios- 
kurenband  analysiert.  Wie  die  Tönniesschen  Kategorien  von 
Gemeinschaft  und  Gesellschaft  wurde  auch  die  „Kategorie 

des  Bundes"  normativ  aufgeladen,  was  zwangsläufig  zur 
Folge  hat,  daß  es  äußerst  schwierig  wird,  zu  unterscheiden, 
was  denn  tatsächlich  als  Bund  verwirklicht  und  was  nur  ge- 

fordert war.  Die  Unterscheidung  wird  noch  dadurch  erschwert, 

daß  die  Bezeichnung  „Bund",  wie  sie  in  der  Jugendbewegung 
nun  üblich  wurde,  nicht  unbedingt  auf  eine  bündische  Struktur 
im  soziologischen  Sinne  hinweisen  muß.  Hatte  in  der  Tön- 

niesschen Dychotomie  Gemeinschaft  ursprüngliches,  natür- 
liches, organisch-unbewußtes  Zusammenfinden  bedeutet,  so 

erkannte  Schmalenbach,  daß  sich  im  Bunde  Gemeinschaft 
und  rationale  Gesellschaft  verquicken.  Denn  einerseits  ist  der 

Bund  emotionell  bestimmt,  also  gewissermaßen  natürlich- 
organisch, andererseits  aber  bewußt  gewollt,  darauf  angelegt 

gleichsam  nicht  in  sich  selber  zu  ruhen,  sondern  bestimmte 
Zwecke  zu  verfolgen.  Urbild  aller  Bünde  waren  für  Schmalen- 

Dies  ist  Reich  des  Geistes:  Abglanz 
Meines  Reiches,  Hof  und  Hain. 

Neugestaltet,  umgeboren 
Wird  hier  jeder:  Ort  der  Wiege, 
Heimat,  bleibt  ein  Märchenklang. 

Durch  die  Sendung,  durch  den  Segen 
Tauscht  ihr  Sippe,  Stand  und  Namen, 
Väter,  Mütter  sind  nicht  mehr; 
Aus  der  Sohnschaft,  der  erlosten, 
Kür  ich  meine  Herrn  der  Welt 

Stefan  George 

bach  religiöse  Sekten  und  Orden,  was  die  Faszination  ver- 
ständlich macht,  welche  die  Idee  des  Bundes  gerade  auf 

religiös  gestimmte  Sozialisten  von  Martin  Buber  bis  Gerhard 
Weisser  ausübte.  Tatsächlich  kam  das,  was  Buber  unter  „Ge- 

meinschaft" verstand,  dem  Schmalenbachschen  „Bund"  sehr 
nahe.  Denn  Gemeinschaft  war  für  ihn  weniger  die  naturhafte 

von  Familie  und  Dorfgemeinde,  als  das  freiwillige  Zusammen- 
finden von  Menschen  in  unmittelbarer  Beziehung.  „Sie  ist 

Wahlgemeinschaft  um  einen  Mittelpunkt,  der  für  Buber  stets 

religiös  ist".'^)  Schärfer  als  Buber  hatte  Stefan  George  erkannt 
und  in  einem  auch  von  Schmalenbach  zitierten  Gedicht  aus- 

gesprochen, daß  wahrer  Bund  die  Vernichtung  aller  natürlichen 
Bande  bedeutet  (siehe  Kasten). 

Ungemein  signifikant  und  für  das  Verstehen  der  Jugendbe- 
wegung geradezu  entscheidend  dürfte  die  Affinität  des  Bundes 

zur  Ideenwelt  des  Anarchismus  sein,  dem  genau  wie  der 

Jugendbewegung  der  Glaube  an  die  Natürlichkeit  zugrunde- 
liegt, was  jugendbewegte  Naturschwärmerei  weit  mehr  als 

eine  aparte  Randerscheinung  sein  läßt.  Weil  es  jenseits  aller 
vermeintlich  willkürlicher  Konventionen,  vor  allem  Staat  eine 
natürliche  Ordnung  gibt,  bedarf  es  letztlich  nur  der  Rückkehr 
zur  Natur.  Felix  Rosenblüth  hat  später  die  damit  für  den  Blau- 
Weiß  verbundenen  Implikationen  auf  die  schlichte,  aber  zu-, 
treffende  Formel  gebracht:  „Die  Sache  war  überhaupt  ganz 
einfach.  Natur  macht  natürlich,  und  ein  natürlicher  Mensch 

wird  ein  Zionist  —  früher  oder  später"'^).  Unnatürlich  sind 
insbesondere  „die  spitzfindigen  Beweisführungen",  wie  ratio- 

nales Denken  genannt  wurde.  Deshalb  war  „eine  Umwälzung 

des  jüdischen  Gemütslebens.  .  .  das  Ziel  der  jüdischen  Wan- 
derbewegung. Sie  will  ein  Geschlecht  mit  einer  neuen,  freu- 

digen, natürlichen  und  ehrlichen  Lebensauffassung  heran- 
bilden, welches  das  Leben  nicht  mehr  ausschließlich  unter  dem 

Gesichtspunkt  der  Zweckmäßigkeit  und  des  Vorteils,  sondern 

mit  dem  Maßstab  des  Schönen  und  Guten  mißf^a). 

Befangen  in  Strukturromantik  schwebt  der  totale  Nonkon- 

foi^mfsmüs-tterJligenäPeWegung,  Ausdruck  inrer  sozialen  Be- 
zienungsiosigkeit  ung  mangemaen  Integration,  eh  unfl  J6  In 
ijeTahrrin  totalen  Konformismus  315  Produkt  einer  ubernigcTT- 
tigen  Sehnsucht  nacn  neüef  Bindung  umzuschlagen.  Uer 

uuncT  erscheint  als  Ketturtgsanker  eben  dürjör'ilyyii,  üiö  „un- 
fähig sind,  sich  einer  ihnen  nicht  adäquaten  Umwelt  anzu- 

18)   Hans  Kohn.  Martin  Buber.  S.  195    ' 1')   Fünfzig  Jahre  Blau-Weiß,  S.  7 
i^a)Spiro.  Melford  E,  Kibbutz,  Venture  In  Utopie,  S. 41 
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viel  Gehör  zu  finden  auf  einem  der  ersten  Zionistenkongresse 
vertreten  hatte.  Und  auch  Moses  Calvary  war  zu  Zeiten  der 
Blüte  des  Prager  Bar  Kochba  davon  überzeugt  gewesen,  daß  die 

Nation  in  „künstlerischer"  Weise  geschaffen  werden  solle. 
Unter  der  reichlichen  Auswahl  von  Büchern,  die  Bandmann 
zur  Lektüre  empfahl,  erschienen  die  von  Lichtwark,  Pinder, 
Wölfflin.  Niemand  aber  entsprach  besser  den  blau-weißen 
Ansichten  als  Paul  Schultze-Naumburg:  „Die  Bände  sind  ein- 

fach für  unsere  Arbeit  geschrieben''^).  Noch  vierzig  Jahre  später 
seufzte  Dolf  Michaelis:  „Beim  Anblick  vieler  unserer  Sied- 

lungsbauten kommt  mir  der  gute  alte  Schultze-Naumburg  in 
Erinnerung,  und  ich  denke,  wie  schade  doch,  daß  unsere 
Siedlungsplaner  offenbar  weder  jenes  Buch  noch  andere  solche 

Bücher  gelesen  haben"io).  Richard  Kauffmann,  Führer  des 
Frankfurter  Bundes,  hatte  es  gewiß  gelesen.  Er  machte  die 
Blau-Weißen  auf  deutsche  Hausformen  aufmerksam  und  ent- 

warf dann  als  Architekt  selber  großartige.  Stadtpläne  für  Pa- 
lästina, vermochte  sich  aber  bei  der  dort  vorherrschenden 

agrarischen,  anti-urbanen  Ideologie  noch  weniger  durchzu- 
setzen, als  das  Städtebauer  gemeinhin  können.  Um  wenigstens 

mit  dem  Handwerken  beginnen  zu  können,  stellte  in  Frankfurt 
Bankier  Stern  den  Blau-Weißen  die  alte  Wagenremise  seines 
Anwesens  Ulmenstraße,  Ecke  Kettenhofweg  zur  Verfügung. 
Hobelbänke  wurden  installiert  und  Schreinermeister  Müller 
als  Lehrer  engagiert.  .  .'^) 
Als  Bandmann  1921  nach  dem  Bundestag  in  Hausen  von 

Georg  Strauss  die  „Schriftleitung"  der  Führerzeitung  über- 
nahm, erklärte  er  den  Blau-Weißen,  was  ihnen  am  Neupfad- 

findertum  besonders  imponieren  müßte:  Martin  Voelkels  Worte 
zum  Beispiel:  „In  der  Sippen-  und  Stammeserziehung  voll- 

zieht sich  das  Wunder  der  Volkwerdung''^^).  Damit  sei  die 
Neupfadfinderschaft  von  den  individualistischen  Vorstellungen 
des  Wandervogels  losgekommen.  Auch  der  Blau-Weiß  ringe 
darum,  „die  Eigengesetzlichkeit  des  Bundes  mit  der  Gesetzlich- 

keit der  großen  zionistischen  Bewegung  zu  einer  Einheit  zu 
verknüpfen,  die  er  noch  nicht  bestimmen  kann,  die  aber  als 

Bild  in  den  Herzen  aller  brennt"'^). 
„Die  Eigengesetzlichkeit  des  Bundes  1"  Damit  war  das  Stich- 
vvort  gegeben  für  den  Auftritt  einer  Idee,  bzw.  einer  Ideologie, 
die  nun  allenthalben  in  der  Jugendbewegung  die  Bühne  be- 

herrschen sollte.  Hatte  während  des  Krieges  Karl  Glaser 
Scholem  noch  vorgeworfen,  er  brauche  „nicht  Menschen, 

sondern  Soldaten  oder  Mönche",  so  gelangte  man  jetzt  im 
Blau-Weiß  zu  der  Meinung,  daß  man  tatsächlich  etwas  Der- 

artiges brauche,  denn  mit  Wandern,  Spielen  und  Singen  könne 
man  der  Verhältnisse  im  Zionismus  und  in  Palästina  nicht 
länger  Herr  werden: 

„Dazu  bedarf  es  einer  schneidigen,  scharfen,  stets  schlag- 
bereiten Waffe.  Diese  müssen  wir  schmieden,  aus  uns 

selber  schmieden:  ,Der  Bund',  eine  geordnete  Schar  von 
Menschen,  so  eigen  und  selbständig  wie  möglich,  fest  zu- 

sammengefügt, zusammen  handelnd,  vollkommen  einander 
vertrauen  könnend  und  vertrauend,  sich  freiwillig  bedin- 

gungslos einordnend  unter  das  Gemeinsame,  stets  bereit, 
zu  tun  was  man  ihnen  sagt,  zu  gehen,  wohin  man  sie  schickt." 

Es  wurde  ernst,  „bitter  ernst,  heilig  ernst",  denn  „bloße  Mit- 
läufer, Dranhängende  wird  es  nicht  geben  können,  wird  der 

Bund  nicht  mehr  dulden,  wenn  er  wahrhaft  ,Bund'  ist"  er- 
klärte Hans  Kaufmann''»).  Wahrhaft  Bund  werden  sollte  der 

Bund  nach  den  Beschlüssen  der  Führertagung  im  März  1922 
auf  dem  Bundestag  vom  6. — 8.  August  in  Prunn,  wo  im  August 
1919  auch  die  Neupfadfinder  beim  Blick  aufs  Altmühltal  ihr 

„Gelöbnis"  getan  hatten.  Während  jedoch  in  der  deutschen 
Jugendbewegung  vom  „Hochbund"  nur  geredet  wurde' 5)^ gelang  es  ironischerweise  dem  jüdischen  Blau-Weiß,  ihn 
geradezu  lupenrein  zu  verwirklichen. 

Was  unter  der  scharfen,  schneidigen  Waffe  des  Bundes  zu 
verstehen  war,  hatte  im  gleichen  Jahr  Herman  Schmalenbach 

•)  Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  1.  Nr.  1/2  (Okt./Nov.  1920).  S.  8 
")  Dolf  Michaelis,  Mein  Blau-Weiß  Erlebnis,  in:  LBB,  5.  Jg.,  Nr.  17,  S.  62 
'')  Werner  Epstein.  Erinnerungen.  Der  jüdische  Wanderbund  Blau- Weiß, Typoskript,    Microfilm   9925   in   Jewish    Historical    General   Archlves, Jerusalem 

")   Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2,  Nr.  11/12  (Aug./Sept.  1920), 
S.  218  

X      o        K  /, 

")   Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung,  Jg.  2,  Nr.  11/12  (Aug./Sept  1920), S.  21 6 

'*)   Blau-Weiß  Blätter,  Führerzeitung.  Jg.  3.  Nr.  1  (Juni  1922).  S.  6 
")   Karl  0,  Paetel,  Jugend  in  der  Entscheidung  1913—1933—1945,  S.  76 ff. 

soziologisch  in  dem  von  Walter  Strich  herausgegebenen  Dios- 
kurenband  analysiert.  Wie  die  Tönniesschen  Kategorien  von 
Gemeinschaft  und  Gesellschaft  wurde  auch  die  „Kategorie 

des  Bundes"  normativ  aufgeladen,  was  zwangsläufig  zur 
Folge  hat,  daß  es  äußerst  schwierig  wird,  zu  unterscheiden, 
was  denn  tatsächlich  als  Bund  verwirklicht  und  was  nur  ge- 

fordert war.  Die  Unterscheidung  wird  noch  dadurch  erschwert, 

daß  die  Bezeichnung  „Bund",  wie  sie  in  der  Jugendbewegung nun  üblich  wurde,  nicht  unbedingt  auf  eine  bündische  Struktur 
Im  soziologischen  Sinne  hinweisen  muß.  Hatte  in  der  Tön- 

niesschen Dychotomie  Gemeinschaft  ursprüngliches,  natür- 
liches, organisch-unbewußtes  Zusammenfinden  bedeutet,  so 

erkannte  Schmalenbach,  daß  sich  im  Bunde  Gemeinschaft 
und  rationale  Gesellschaft  verquicken.  Denn  einerseits  ist  der 
Bund  emotionell  bestimmt,  also  gewissermaßen  natürlich- 

organisch, andererseits  aber  bewußt  gewollt,  darauf  angelegt, 
gleichsam  nicht  in  sich  selber  zu  ruhen,  sondern  bestimmte 
Zwecke  zu  verfolgen.  Urbild  aller  Bünde  waren  für  Schmalen- 

Dies  ist  Reich  des  Geistes:  Abglanz 
Meines  Reiches,  Hof  und  Hain. 
Neugestaltet,  umgeboren 
Wird  hier  jeder:  Ort  der  Wiege, 
Heimat,  bleibt  ein  Märchenklang. 

Durch  die  Sendung,  durch  den  Segen 
.Tauscht  ihr  Sippe,  Stand  und  Namen, 
Väter,  Mütter  sind  nicht  mehr; 
Aus  der  Sohnschaft,  der  erlosten, 
Kür  ich  meine  Herrn  der  Welt 

Stefan  George 

bach  religiöse  Sekten  und  Orden,  was  die  Faszination  ver- 
ständlich macht,  welche  die  Idee  des  Bundes  gerade  auf 

religiös  gestimmte  Sozialisten  von  Martin  Buber  bis  Gerhard 
Weisser  ausübte.  Tatsächlich  kam  das,  was  Buber  unter  „Ge- 

meinschaft" verstand,  dem  Schmalenbachschen  „Bund"  sehr 
nahe.  Denn  Gemeinschaft  war  für  ihn  weniger  die  naturhafte 
von  Familie  und  Dorfgemeinde,  als  das  freiwillige  Zusammen- 

finden von  Menschen  in  unmittelbarer  Beziehung.  „Sie  Ist 
Wahlgemeinschaft  um  einen  Mittelpunkt,  der  für  Buber  stets 

religiös  ist".'^)  Schärfer  als  Buber  hatte  Stefan  George  erkannt 
und  in  einem  auch  von  Schmalenbach  zitierten  Gedicht  aus- 

gesprochen, daß  wahrer  Bund  die  Vernichtung  aller  natürlichen 
Bande  bedeutet  (siehe  Kasten). 

Ungemein  signifikant  und  für  das  Verstehen  der  Jugendbe- 
wegung geradezu  entscheidend  dürfte  die  Affinität  des  Bundes 

zur  Ideenwelt  des  Anarchismus  sein,  dem  genau  wie  der 
Jugendbewegung  der  Glaube  an  die  Natürlichkeit  zugrunde- 

liegt, was  jugendbewegte  Naturschwärmerei  weit  mehr  als 
eine  aparte  Randerscheinung  sein  läßt.  Weil  es  jenseits  aller 
vermeintlich  willkürlicher  Konventionen,  vor  allem  Staat  eine 
natürliche  Ordnung  gibt,  bedarf  es  letztlich  nur  der  Rückkehr 
zur  Natur.  Felix  Rosenblüth  hat  später  die  damit  für  den  Blau- 
Weiß  verbundenen  Implikationen  auf  die  schlichte,  aber  zu-, 
treffende  Formel  gebracht:  „Die  Sache  war  überhaupt  ganz 
einfach.  Natur  macht  natürlich,  und  ein  natürlicher  Mensch 

wird  ein  Zionist  —  früher  oder  später''^^).  Unnatürlich  sind 
insbesondere  „die  spitzfindigen  Beweisführungen",  wie  ratio- 

nales Denken  genannt  wurde.  Deshalb  war  „eine  Umwälzung 
des  jüdischen  Gemütslebens.  .  .  das  Ziel  der  jüdischen  Wan- 

derbewegung. Sie  will  ein  Geschlecht  mit  einer  neuen,  freu- 
digen, natürlichen  und  ehrlichen  Lebensauffassung  heran- 
bilden, welches  das  Leben  nicht  mehr  ausschließlich  unter  dem 

Gesichtspunkt  der  Zweckmäßigkeit  und  des  Vorteils,  sondern 

mit  dem  Maßstab  des  Schönen  und  Guten  mißt"^  7a). 
Befangen  in  Strukturromantik  schwebt  der  totale  Nonkon- 

formlsmub  üei  Jugendbewegung,  Ausdruck  inrer  sozialen~ge- ziehungsiosigkeit  uhd^  mänjeindör^  Integration,  eh  urid  Jfl  In 

"Ijefahr,  in  totalen^ Kontormigmus  dl5  Produkt  feiner  ubern^ach- 
tigen  Sehnsucht^acn  neuef  Bindung  umzuschlagen.  [Jer 
bund  erscheint  als  RetfuTigyankör  eben  depjöniyyii,  üIb  „un- 

fähig sind,  sich  einer  ihnen  nicht  adäquaten  Umwelt  anzu- 

ts 

17 Hans  Kohn,  Martin  Buber,  S.  195    ' 
Fünfzig  Jahre  Blau-Weiß,  S.  7 

''a)Spiro,  Melford  E,  Kibbutz,  Venture  In  Utopia,  S.  41 
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terung  der  Deutschen  sei  mit  einem  Schlage  ein  Ende  gemacht. 

Ob  nicht  allerlei  andere  Zersplitterung  an  die  Stelle  tritt?  Bis- 

her galt  die  Entpoliiisierung  u.  Entmachtung  der  Länder  für 

undeutsch  und  marxistisch-gemütlos.  Eine  Ansprache  des 

Reichsinnenministers  Goering  an  Arbeiter  schlägt  in  die  glei- 

che wacker  marxistische  Kerbe.  Welche  Komik!  Aber  geht  den- 

noch Bedeutendes  und  Groß-Revolutionäres  vor  in  Deutsch- 

land? Die  Juden...  Daß  die  übermütige  und  vergiftende 

Nietzsche-Vermauschelung  Kerr's  ausgeschlossen  ist,  ist  am 

Ende  kein  Unglück;  auch  die  Entjudung  der  Justiz  am  Ende 

nicht.  -  Geheime,  bewegte,  angestrengte  Gedanken.  Widrig- 

Feindseliges,  Niedriges,  Undeutsches  im  höheren  Sinn  bleibt 

auf  jeden  Fall  bestehen.  Aber  ich  fange  an  zu  argwöhnen,  daß 

der  Prozeß  immerhin  von  dem  Range  derer  sein  könnte,  die 

ihre  zwei  Seiten  haben  . . . 

Dienstag  den  11.  IV.  33.  Lugano. 

Strahlend  heller  Tag.  Schrieb  Briefe  an  Reisiger,  die  Herz  und 
Paul  E. . 

Mittags  Besuch  von  Baseler  Dame,  die  uns  zur  Stadt  beglei- 

tete und  Vorlesung  in  B.  anregte.  Man  kam  auf  den  Gedanken 

zurück,  dort  Wohnsitz  zu  nehmen.  Neue  Aufregung  zu  dem 

außerordendich  sympathischen  Gedanken.  Wir  nehmen  von  der 

Adresse  einer  dortigen  Immobilienfirma  Notiz.  Plan,  Nidden 

zu  verkaufen  u.  das  Geld  in  die  Schweiz  zu  ziehen.  Die  euro- 

päische Atmosphäre,  die  Nähe  Frankreichs  u.  seiner  Seebäder, 

die  deutsche  Schule  wären  große  Vorzüge.  Dann  der  altdeut- 

sche Kulturboden,  die  Nietzsche-Bachofen  Tradition,  die  Ach- 

tung, die  man  mir  entgegenbringt. 

Abhebung  von  Geld  und  Einkauf  von  Süßigkeiten.  Vorm 

Lunch  Besuch  von  Ludwig  Bauer.  Nachher  Tagebuch-Aufzeich- 

nungen und  Ruhe.  3V4  Uhr  Besuch  von  Emil  Ludwig,  der  uns 

verfehlte.  Zum  Thee  bei  Hesses.  Boccia-Partie. 
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Donnerstag  den  13.  IV.  33.  Lugano 

Ich  schreibe  vonnittags  an  der  Umformung  der  Reise. 

Motta  und  das  Berner  Amt  haben  in  der  Paß-Frage  versagt.
 

Brief  an  den  Gesandten  Müller  in  Bern. 

Gestern  eine  Reihe  längerer  Briefe  diktiert,  nachdem  wir  i
n 

der  Stadt  Thee  getrunken  und  mit  Joels  über  Basel  gere
det.  Ich 

antwortete  Lewison  und  schrieb  an  Murray  wegen  Golo
.  Das 

Manuskript  ging  vorgestern  an  die  N.Z.Z.  ab,  
u.  Korrodi 

dankte  »für  großartiges  Kapitel«,  was  mir  wohltat.
 

Heute  Morgen  Behandlung  des  schlimmen  Zeh's  
durch  Wü- terich. . 

l"!!  Uhr  in  Ludwigs  Wagen  zu  seinem  «ihönen  Wohnsi
tz 

bei  Ascona.  Gesellschaft:  Kemarque  und  Frau,  der  al
te  Graf 

YJolf-MetternicK  Toller,  später  Staatssekretär  Ahe
gg.  Früh- 

stück, Haus-  u.  Gartenbesichtigung,  angeregte  Unterhaltung,
 

fast  nur  über  die  politischen  Dinge.  Abeggs  Optimism
us:  Er 

hält  den  Bestand  des  Regimes  für  undenkbar,  baut
  auf  Stahl- 

helm und  Reichswehr,  während  Ludwig  die  Deutschen  
für 

psychologisch  befriedigt  hält  unjJdi^nuLden  Krie
g  iur,ein 

TJTTE'amc-  >,iitr-lj:::£^:::ziZE^^^^^'^^^  halt.eJBer_
aber 

wird  sorgfältig  vermieden  werden. 

'ÄFegg  warnt  vor  Bozen,  im  Gegensatz  zu  Ludwig. 

Bei  der  Heimkehr  allerlei  Post,  darunter  Brief  von  An
nette 

Kolb  und  Karten  von  Bertram,  der  in  Locamo  ist,  du
rdi  das 

wir  eben  fuhren,  und  uns  »in  München  wieder 
 anzutreffen 

hofft«.  Ich  schrieb  ihm  nach  dem  Diner  eine  Karte,  o
hne  auf 

seinem  Besuch  zu  bestehen.  Auch  an  Schickele  nach  
Sanary. 

Abegg  erzählte  von  den  Räubereien  und  J
uden-Mißhand- 

lungen der  S.A.-Bande.  Von  dem  »Verschwinden«  des  B
ürger- 

meisters, bei  dem  der  Reichstags-Brandstifter  sich  als  Nat
ional- 

sozialist gemeldet.  Neugier,  was  die  Hunde  mit  diesem  m
adien 

werden.  Welch  ein  Wust  von  Betrug,  Verbreche
n  und  nieder- 

trächtigem Elumbug  ist  das  Ganze. 

Gestern  in  der  Frankf.  Zeitung  Furditwängle
rs  höchst 

angepaßter,  aber  immerhin  warnender  Kultur-
Brief  an  Göbbels 

hiLDiiyj^  ̂    ̂ -^^  i  ̂   ̂ J 
H^<</^^'^M 
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Anmeldung,  telegraphisch,  von  Erika  und  Klaus  für  morgen. 
Überrasdiung. 

Diktat  einer  Reihe  von  Briefen,  u.  a.  an  Korrodi  in  Sachen 

der  Hamburger  und  der  Münchener  Aktion.  Löwenstein,  in 
Mailand,  führt  sie  auf  »Einschüchterung  undPsydiose«  zurück. 
Namentlich  die  erstere  hat  zweifellos  eine  große  Rolle  gespielt. 

Es  ist  mir  z.  B.  ziemlich  sicher,  daß  der  Kritiker  Berrsche  den 

Aufsatz  bewundert.  Übrigens  fehlt  die  ganze  Universität,  auch 
Preetorius  u.  m.  a. . . 

-  Die  deutschen  Vorgänge  hören  nicht  auf,  mich  zu  be- 
schäftigen. Später,  wenn  ich  in  Deutschland  liquidiert  habe, 

werde  ich  gewiß  einmal  darüber  schreiben.  Die  Rebarbarisie- 

rung,  die  in  antiken  Zeiten  durch  primitive  Völker  von  außen 

kam,  willentlich  als  »Revolution«  vorgenommen,  mit  Hülfe 

einer  stark  vereinfachten  Jugend.  Austreibung  des  mittelstän- 

disch-humanen Geistes,  die  sich  hauptsächlich  in  Antisemitis- 

mus kleidet,  und  Reduzierung  aufs  Völkisch-Nationale,  gründ- 
licher u.  gewaltsamer  als  je  früher  schon.  Die  Revolte  gegen 

das  Jüdische  hätte  gewissermaßen  mein  Verständnis,  wenn 

nicht  der  Wegfall  der  Kontrolle  des  Deutschen  durch  den  jüdi- 
schen Geist  für  jenes  so  bedenklich  und  das  Deutschtum  nicht 

so  dumm  wäre,  meinen  Typus  mit  in  den  selben  Topf  zu  wer- 
fen und  mich  mit  auszutreiben.  Dies  ist  wesentlich,  wie  der 

Münchener  Fall  zeigt,  der  Haß  von  Vereinfachten  ^gegen  die 

Nuance,  die  als  solche  als  antinational  und  Galle  machend  emp- 

funden wird,  ja  Mordlust  erregt.  Diese  Revolution  rühmt  sich 

ihrer  Unblutigkeit,  ist  aber  dabei  die  Haßerfüllteste  und  mord- 
lustigste, die  je  da  war.  Ihr  ganzes  Wesen  ist,  was  man  sich 

auch  einbilden  möge,  nicht  »Erhebung«,  Freude,  Hochherzig- 

keit, Liebe,  die  immer  mit  vielen  dem  Glauben  und  der  Men- 
schenzukunft dargebrachten  Blutopfern  sich  vertragen  könnten, 

sondern  Haß,  Ressentiment,  Rache,  Gemeinheit.  Sie  könnte  viel 

blutiger  sein,  und  die  Welt  würde  sie  dennoch  bewundern, 
wenn  sie  dabei  schöner,  heller  und  edelmütiger  wäre.  Die  Welt 

verachtet  sie,  darüber  ist  kein  Zweifel,  und  das  Land  ist  isoliert. 
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Dabei  der  mangelnde  Sinn  für  moralische 
 Imponderabilien. 

Man  hält  sich  für  klug,  wenn  man  nur  an  Mac
htpolmk  glaubt 

und  die  Aktion  im  Unterhause  nur  für  ein  Ma
növer  halt.  Dies ist  aber  die  größte  Dummheit. 

 ^ 

Rührendster  Brief  von  Max  Mohr  an  die  M.
N.N.  aus  Entrü- 

stung über  die  Münchener  Schweinerei.  Obgleich  
die  Veröffent- 

lichung natürlich  unmöglich,  sind  K.  und  ich  her
zlid.  erfreut 

und  erfrischt  durch  diesen  Ausbruch  von  n
aiver  Ehrlichkeit. 

Vreilag  den  21.  IV.  33.  Lugano. 

Mohrs  Brief  wirkt  wohltätig  nach.  Ruhiger 
 geschlafen.  Schon 

beim  Frühstück  meldet  Frank  telephonisch
  in  freudiger  Erre- 

gung einen  6  Spalten  langen  Artikel  der  N.  Z.
  Z.  von  ihrem 

Musikreferenten  Schuh  gegen  die  Münchene
r  Aktion  K.  holt 

Exemplare  der  Zeitung,  und  wir  lesen  mit  V
ergnügen  den  aus- 

gezeichnet geschriebenen  und  für  die  Münchener  Trottel
  v^- 

nichtenden  Aufsatz.  -  Auch  in  der  Voss.  Zei
tung  eme  schüch- 

terne Betrachtung  und  Kritik  des  Falles. 

Ich  schreibe  dankbar  an  M.  Mohr  nach  Seef
eld.  Dann  Spa- 

ziergang mit  K.  bei  Sonnenschein  gegen  Gandria  
mit  Aufent- 

halt vor  der  roten  »Grotte«  am  See  und  ein
em  Glasciien 

Wermuth.  i     v-  j, 

Emil  Nachek  schickt  seinen  Aufsatz  übe
r  die  tschechische 

Ausgabe  meiner  Novellen  und  ersucht  um
  meinen  Eintritt  in 

das  Beratungskomitee  für  eine  europäisch
e  Bücherserie. 

Klaus  und  Erika  treffen  um  4  Uhr  ein.  The
e  mit  ihnen  im 

großen  Salon;  Lektüre  der  Dokumente  zu
m  »Fall  Wagner«  und 

Besprechung  der  Lage.  Die  Kinder  drä
ngen  auf  vollständige 

Liquidierung  der  Münchener  Verhälmisse, 
 auch  auf  den  Weg- 

Rang  der  beiden  Alten,  der  aber  kaum  zu  
erreichen  sein  wird 

Brief  von  K.'s  Mutter,  dem  die  Abschrift  e
ines  Briefes  des 

alten  Geheimrats  an  einen  der  Unterzeic
hner,  einen  Physik- 

Professor  beiliegt.  Rührende  Handlung 
 des  alten  Mannes 

aus  ehrlicher  Erbitterung  über  soviel  Fäl
schung,  Dummheit 

Leichtfertigkeit  und  Niedertracht.  Es  wir
d  immer  klarer,  dali 
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Reisiger  über  sein  Feuilleton  und  dankte  für  die  jüngst  emp- 
fangene jüdische  Anthologie. 

Ging  gegen  7  fort,  nahm  unterwegs  ein  Taxi  und  fuhr  zum 

Radio.  Photographische  Aufnahme  mit  dem  Ansager.  Dann 

Vorlesung  am  Mikrophon  aus  »Herr  und  Hund«.  Kam  mit 
der  Zeit  nicht  aus  und  mußte  mitten  in  der  Begegnungsszene 

entschuldigend  abbrechen.  Empfing  meine  150  Franken  und 

ließ  mich  von  dem  Manager  u.  Redakteur  der  Radio-Zeit- 

schrift zur  Tram-Haltestelle  begleiten.  Fuhr  bis  zum  »Zit- 

glocken«  und  ging  ins  »Kapitol«,  den  Film  »Abel  mit  der 
Mundharmonika«  zu  sehen  (nach  Hausmanns  Erzählung). 

Sah  die  zweite  Hälfte  zuerst,  dann  Bilder  aus  aller  Welt,  amü- 

sierte mich  sehr  über  zwei  Wiener  Sänger-Komiker,  von  denen 

der  eine  sehr  begabt  und  drollig  war,  und  verfolgte  dann  noch 
bis  nach  10  Uhr  die  früheren  Teile  des  Filmes,  der  vorzüglich 

aufgenommene,  lebensvolle  Bilder  und  anziehende  junge  Men- 
schen (darunter  Ballhaus,  auch  Brausewetter)  zeigt. 

Ging  von  da,  befriedigt,  ja  beglückt  vom  Schauen  natür- 

lichen Lebens  und  prächtiger  Fluß-  und  Meeresbilder,  »schö- 

ner« junger  Körper  in  das  dem  Hotel  nahe  gelegene  Cafe, 

wo  Musik  war,  und  nahm  an  einem  Tischchen  Thee  und  Ham 

and  eggs.  Kehrte  gegen  11  Uhr  ins  Hotel  zurück. 

Bern,  Sonntag  den  4.  IL  34.  Hotel  Bellevue. 

Gestern  Abend  nach  Schlafengehen  arger  Erregungs-  und 

Erschöpfungszustand,  den  ich  mit  einer  Tablette  Phanodorm 

allmählich  besänftigte.  Wahrscheinlich  war  das  Filmsehen  dar- 
an schuld,  das  erfahrungsgemäß  anstrengend  ist  und  sich  unter 

den  gegenwärtigen  Umständen  nicht  empfehlen  mag.  Ich  bereue 

es  dennoch  nicht;  es  ist  ein  großes,  eindrucksreiches  Vergnü- 

gen, nicht  sehr  geistig,  -  weil  das  Wort  fehlt,  oder,  soweit  es 

knapp  und  sparsam  vorhanden,  nur  durch  halb  erheiternde, 

halb  peinliche  Durchschnittsmenschenechtheit  wirkt  -  aber  see- 

^y  lisch-sinnlich.  Wobei  mir  wieder  auffiel,  daß  die  deutschen  Fil- 

me mir  etwas  entgegenbringen,  was  die  anderer  Nationalität 
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kaum  aufweisen :  die  Freudeannigendlichen  Körpernjiament-      /  • ' 

fiarS^äJ^KIIHIiR  m  ihrer  :gacgheit.  Das  hängt  mit  der  deut-      p, 

sehen  »Homosexualität«  zusammen  und  fehlt  unter  den  Rei-  ̂ ^ 

'zen  französischer  und  auch  amerikanisct\er  Pr^Jukte:  das
  Zei- 

gen jungmännlicher  Nacktheit  in  kleidsamer^jajiebevoller 

p'K^^ägu^a^^rBiliiianni^  .KhjJjlegenheit  dazu 

bieteTBallhaus  (sich  den  Oberkörper  wasdiend)  ist
  hier  be- 

sonders ergiebig.  Aber  auch  sein  brünetter  Partner  (der  Capt'n)
 

wurde  so  oft  wie  möglich  mit  bloßem  Obeij^örper  gezeigt,  w
as 

dieser  durchaus  verdiente.  Die  Deutsdien,  oder  die  de
utschen 

Juden,  die  das  stellen,  haben  sehr  Recht:  es  gibt  im
  Grunde 

nichts  »Schöneres«,  und  der  Gedanke,  daß  dies  »Sc
hönste« 

das  allergewöhnlichste  ist  und  »alle  Tage  vorkommt«,  d
en  ich 

im  »Joseph«  ausdrückte,  ließ  mich  wieder  lächeln. 

Auch  die  Komiker  beschäftigen  mich  noch.  Das  von  de
n 

Sinnen  und  der  Sehnsucht  freie  Lachen,  erregt  von  v
irtuos 

reproduzierter  Beobachtung,  ist  doch  wohl  noch  glü
cklicher, 

als  der  Anblidc  des  wunscherregend  Schönen.  Eine  s
chwerere 

Freude  hier  -  dort  ein  geistigeres  Amüsement,  das  ich  un
end- 

lich dankbar  empfinde.  Wo  Wort  ist,  ist  sofort  auch  Geist,  
Me- 

lancholie, Kritik,  Schärfe.  So,  wenn  der  »Dumme«  von  den 

beiden,  als  der  andere  ihm  »Ubi  bene«  mit  »Wo  es  eine
m  gut 

geht,  ist  die  Heimat«  übersetzt,  zur  Antwort  gibt:  »D
ann  sind 

wir  ja  heimatlos«;  oder  wenn  er  das  Publikum  »Edl
e  Masse!« anredet.  -  t  tv        £ 

Heute  wieder  ein  klarer  Frosttag.  Ich  stand  gegen  9  Uhr  aut
, 

badete,  frühstückte,  kleidete  mich  an  und  schrieb  di
ese  Zeilen. 

Schrieb  danach  einen  längeren  Brief  an  Prof.  Book  i
n  Luncl, 

worin  ich  wieder  Hesse  herzlich  für  den  Nobel-Preis 
 empfahl, 

und  stellte  neuerdings  fest,  daß  eine  Nacht  unter  Ph
anodorm- 

wirkung  für  den  folgenden  Vormittag  besondere  
Leistungs- 

fähigkeit gibt.  Offenbar  ist  es  der  erzeugte  Tiefschlaf,  der 
stärkt 

Ging  nach  12  Uhr  aus,  stellte  beim  Portier  die  Züge
  nach 

Glarus  für  morgen  fest  und  machte  bei  dem  sch
önen  Frost- 
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vorgeschrittenen  Saison,  war  schwach  besetzt,  d.  h.  fast  nur 

2-  und  1  Franken-Plätze  waren  verkauft  worden.  Ich  war  je- 

doch gut  aufgelegt  und  las  lebhaft  und  ohne  zu  ermüden 

1  Stunde  und  20  Minuten  lang.  Ich  wurde  zweimal  wieder 

herausapplaudiert. 

Mit  Hirschfeld,  der  sich  sehr  angetan  zeigte,  namentlich  von 

dem  kommunistischen  Schluß,  eine  Cigarctte  im  Konversations- 

zimmer, wo  mir  auch,  löblicher  Weise,  400  Franken  Honorar 

eingehändigt  wurden.  Der  kleine  Rascher  fand  sich  wieder  ein, 

und  man  verabredete  ein  improvisiertes  Abendende  bei  ihm 

zu  Hause.  Wir  fuhren  dorthin  mit  Frau  Rascher,  während  die 

jungen  Leute  zu  Fuße  gingen.  Bei  Thee,  Bier,  Butterbrot  und 
Kuchen  saß  man  noch  ein  Stündchen  bei  einander.  Vom  alten 

Rascher  gab  es  Nachrichten  aus  Rom  und  Neapel.  Hans  schenkte 

mir  einen  Band  von  Mussolinis  Schriften  und  schöne  Postkar- 

ten nach  Hodler.  Er  steht  vor  dem  Abitur,  ist  aber  durch  nächt- 
liches Lesen  und  namentlich  die  Beschäftigung  mit  meinen 

Schriften  wissenschaftlich  etwas  gefährdet.  Sein  recht  fein  ge- 
schnittenes Gesicht  ist  durch  Brandnarben  entstellt,  Reste  einer 

schweren  Verbrennung,  die  er  sich  als  Kind  durch  einen  Feuer 

fangenden  Wattebart  zugezogen.  Aber  seine  Augen  sind 

schön  oder  sympathisch  geblieben.  Dabei  spricht  er  ein  drollig- 
halb unverständliches  Schweizer  Deutsch. 

Dienstag  den  24.  IV.  34. 

Halb  regnerische,  frische  Tage.  Schrieb  eine  Seite  weiter  am 

Roman  und  begann  an  Heinrich  zu  schreiben. 

Ging  mit  K.  spazieren. 
Bibi  soll  in  ein  Quartett  eintreten  und  Bratsche  erlernen;  er 

braucht  das  Instrument.  Erörterung  der  Frage,  ob  es  in  Mün- 

chen von  K.'s  Eltern  gekauft  werden  soll  oder  von  uns.  Sie  er- 

ledigt sich  dadurch,  daß  jene  ohnedies  Geld  zurückgelassen 
haben  und  nächstens  wieder  zurücklassen  werden. 

Las  nach  Tische  in  dem  gut  geschriebenen  und  gescheiten 

Buch  von  Schwarzschild  »Ende  der  Illusionen«,  das  mir  aber 
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von  zuviel  Angst  vor  der  Unterjochung  der  We
lt  durdi  Deutsdi- 

land  eingegeben  scheint. 

Nach  dem  Thee  eine  Reihe  von  Briefen  diktiert
. 

Käthe  R.  schreibt,  daß  im  Hause  Fischer  große  
Begeisterung 

über  den  Brief  an  das  Ministerium  herrscht. 

Zuschrift  eines  Zürcher  Rechtsanwalts  über 
 den  gestrigen 

Vortrag.  Anruf  Tennenbaums  in  demselben  S
inn.  Gut  gemem- 

ler  Bericht  in  der  N.Z.Z. 

Schrieb  den  Brief  an  Heinrich  zu  Ende. 

Hörten  durchs  Radio  Bruchstücke  von  Walters
  Konzert  m 

Straßburg. 

Kopfschmerzen,  müde.  Für  morgen  früh  steh
t  der  saure 

Gang  zum  Zahnarzt  bevor.  Es  ist  zu  befürchten,  d
aß  jetzt  eme 

Zeit  der  Unruhe  in  dieser  Beziehung  fällig  ist. 

Mittwoch  den  25.  IV.  34. 

Heute  nahm  ich  sdion  %7  Uhr  mein  Bad,  trank
  eine  Tasse 

Thee  und  fuhr  mit  K.  zur  Stadt,  wo  idi  beim  Dr.  As
per  (der 

im  Vortrag  gewesen  war)  eine  1^^  stündige  Sitz
ung  zur  Repa- 

ratur der  links-oberen  Wurzeln  unter  Kronen  und
  Zahn- 

fleisch  [?]  Die  diffizilen  und  langwierigen  Arbeiten, 
 wurden 

unter  Anaesthesie  ausgeführt,  der  nachher  em
pfindliche,  aber 

ziemlich   rasch   abklingende   Zahnfleisch-   
und   Wurzelhaut- 

Schmerzen  folgten.  Ich  fuhr  gegen  10  mit  K.  wie
der  nach  Hause, 

wo  ich  frühstückte  und  den  Vormittag  mit  
Korrespondenzen 

(Pinkus,  Rabener,  die  Herz  etc.)  verbrachte. 

Das  Wetter  ist  kühl  und  öfters  sonnig.  Ich  ging
  mittags  al- 

lein über  das  Rest.  Johannisburg  spazieren  und  sah
  mit  großer 

Freude  und  Ergriffenheit  in  der  Gärtnerei  e
inen  jungen  Bur- 

sehen,  brünett,  eine  kleine  Mütze  auf  dem  Ko
pf,  sehr  hübsch, 

bis  zum  Gürtel  nackt,  bei  der  Arbeit.  Die  Begeiste
rung,  c^ie  ich 

beim  Anblick  dieser  so  billigen,  so  alltägliche
n  und  natürlichen 

»Schönheit«,  der  Brust,  der  Bicepsschwellung  emp
fand,  madite 

mir  nachher  wieder  Gedanken  über  das  Irreale, 
 Illusionare  und 

Aesthetische  solcher  Neigung,  deren  Ziel,  wie  
es  schemt,  im 
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April  1934 

Anschauen  und  »Bewundem«  beruht  und,  obgleidi  erotisch, 

['  von  irgendwelchen  Realisierungen  weder  mit  der  Vernunft 
noch  auch  nur  mit  den  Sinnen  etwas  wissen  will.  Es  ist  dies 
wohl  der  Einfluß  des  Wirklichkeitssinnes  auf  die  Phantasie, 
der  das  Entzücken  erlaubt,  aber  es  am  Bilde  festhält. 

-  Ilse  Dernburg  reiste  mittags  unter  Danksagungen  ab,  die 
ihr  sichtlich  von  Herzen  kamen. 

Nach  Tische  las  ich  Zeitungen  und  in  dem  Buch  Schwarz- 
schilds. 

Der  junge  Perl  meldete  telephonisch  die  Eruierung,  daß  das 
von  Hofmannsthal  mir  gewidmete  Exemplar  dos  »Turmes«, 
das  in  den  Handel  gekommen,  im  Dezember  durch  den  Münch- 

ner Antiquar  Wolf  von  Frau  Litzmann  erworben  worden  ist. 
Offenbar  hatte  ich  es  ihr  geliehen.  Nicht  übel. 

Schrieb  einen  Glückwunsch  an  Max  Brod,  für  den  Almanach, 
der  zu  seinem  50.  Geburtstag  erscheinen  soll. 

Abends  waren  wir  mit  den  Kindern  im  Schauspielhaus,  wo 

man  »Alpenkönig  und  Menschenfeind«  spielte,  dies  freund- 
liche und  originelle  Volksstück,  das  in  seiner  gütigen  Feinheit 

die  ganze  Gesunkenheit  imd  Verkommenheit  des  heutigen  Ge- 
schmacks erkennen  läßt. 

Donnerstag  den  26.  IV.  34. 

Wieder  um  7  Uhr  auf  (nach  einer  gegen  Morgen  durch  Ge- 
schwulst und  Knochenhautreizung  beeinträchtigten  Nacht)  und 

nach  provisorischem  Frühstück  zu  Asper,  wo  wohl  die  pein- 

lichste Zahnarzt-Sitzung  meines  Lebens  stattfand :  Wegen  des 
Geschwulstes  war  Anaesthesierung  unmöglich  und  so  mußte 
die  langwierige  Flickarbeit  imterm  Zahnfleisch  bei  voller 
Empfindlichkeit  getan  werden.  Der  junge  Doktor  madite  mir 

sdiließlidi  sein  Compliment  wegen  meiner  Geduld.  Die  Nach- 
wehen sind  übrigens  weniger  stark  als  gestern. 

Zu  Hause  Vervollständigung  des  Frühstüdcs. 

Es  ist  kalt.  Auf  den  Bergen  Neuschnee.  Die  Bäume  in  voller 
weißer  Blüte. 
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April  1934 
Gestern  Telephongespräch  mit  Erika.  Sie  läßt  den  gekürzten 

Vortrag  in  Bern  absdireiben,  wo  id\  ihn  in  Empfang  nehmen 

werde. 
-  Schrieb  nachmittags  etwas  weiter  am  Roman.  Ging  mit  K. 

spazieren.  Beim  Essen  sehr  behindert  durch  das  Gesdiwulst. 
Las  nach  Tische  im  »Goldenen  Esel«.  Sehr  müde.  Geruht  und 

das  Rasieren  für  morgen  vorweggenommen,  da  [wir]  schon  um 

^12  zum  amerik.  Konsul  müssen. 

Die  Guyer  nimmt  imseren  Vorschlag,  das  Haus  zu  dem  ur- 

sprünglichen, noch  nicht  erhöhten  Preis  weiter  zu  behalten  und 

die  Miete  für  %  Jahre  vorauszubezahlen,  zu  imserer  Genug- 

tuung an. 
Schrieb  Korrespondenzen. 

Bermann  erklärt  seine  Absicht,  den  Essay-Band  im  Herbst 

herauszubringen.  Es  ist  ein  Titel  dafür  zu  finden. 

Lion  schickt  auf  Wunsch  seine  Studie  über  den  Joseph,  die 

ich  unverzüglich  las.  Sie  ist  fragmentarisch,  geistreich  und  er- 

gänzungsbedürftig, soll  übrigens  auch  ergänzt  werden. 
Schmerzen;  mit  Kamillen  gespült. 

Schrieb  an  Bermann,  um  die  Frage  des  Essaybandes  noch 

einmal  zur  Überlegung  anheimzugeben. 

Freundlidi-rührende  Briefe  von  dem  jungen  Borel  und  einem 

dänischen  Studenten,  der  englisch  schreibt. 

Freitag  den  17.  ZV.  34. 

Heiterer  Frühlingstag.  Idi  schlief  schlecht,  weil  die  dumpf  rei- 
ßende Geschwulst  midi  störte.  Stand  gegen  Morgen  auf,  um 

mit  Kamillen  zu  spülen. 

Schrieb  die  Szene  im  Baumgarten  zu  Ende.  Es  muß  nun  ein 

rapides  Fortschreiten  einsetzen,  und  Jahre  müssen  im  Lauf  ge- 
nommen werden,  was  auch  der  aesthetischen  Abwechslung  im 

Tempo  zugute  kommen  wird. 

Brief  von  dem  Komponisten  Wetzler  aus  Ascona  über  den 

Baseler  Wagner- Vortrag.  Schickt  die  Manuskripte  eigener  Vor- träge. 
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ing  thosc  of  four  and  morc  years  ago.  I  must  earncstly  deprccate  this 
mania  to  accept  thc  defensive  in  dealing  with  admitted  calumniators." 

Personal   attacks  left  Jabotinsky   unmovcd.   But  he  was   deeply 
annoyed  and  hurt  when  infomncd  that,  in  tte  carly  stages  of  National 
Socialism,  thc  Palestine  Revisionist  paper,  Hazit  Haam  (to  which  he 
was  a  regulär  contributor),  was  allegedly  treating  this  movement  with 
a  pronounced  slant  of  sympathctic  understanding.  The  editors  of  thc 
paper  (Joshua  Yeivin  and  Abba  Achimeir),  he  was  told,  though  awarc 
of  Hitler*s  rabid  anti-Semitism,  saw  in  National  Socialism  Clements 

S' J  of  a  genuine  movement  of  national  liberation.  t^^^  ̂ i)^<i^  jfc  v 
»This  reportcd  attitudc  was  in  itself  distasteful  to  Jabotinsky,  runni^^ 

/^|^|?g?>|^;aar  it  did,  contrary  to  cverything  that  was  holy  to  him.  But  it  was  also 
^'^^^  ̂ eij^^'^^idely  used  by  his  opponents  as  "proof  of  thc  "inherent  reactionary 

S?^    and  Fascist  csscnce"  of  the  Jabotinsky  movement  *  Deeply  upsct,  hc 
.^^^.^i^'^äddrased  to  thc  editors  of  thc  Hazii  Haam  an  indignant,  unusually 
?|^:^,^  .Stern  *and  even  rüde  letter :"  "  The  articlcs  and  notices  on  Hitler  and 

_,;"y|l€-%|^^  movement  appcaring  in  //özir//aam  are  to  me,  and  to v  .--f  v^.  V    '    all  of  US,  likc  a  knife  thrust  in  our  backs.  I  demand  an  unconditional 
stop  to  this  outrage.  To  find  in  Hiderism  some  featurc  of  a  'national 
liberation*  movement,  is  shcer  ignorance.  Moreover,  under  prcscnt 
circxmistances,  all  this  babbling  is  discrediting  and  paralyzing  my 

j^^:^-^^^6rk.r  demand  the  complete  elimination  of  all  unsavory  hystcrics  of 
iSc^fe  '^  ̂Js  tod  from  thc  columns  of  Hazit  Haam;  I  demand  that  thc  paper 

'^H:&^^^-^^j^>^i  unconditionally  and  absolutely,  not  merely  our  campaign  against 
c  }%ff IS^^^^  Germany,  but  also  our  hunting-down  of  Hitlerism,  in  thc  füllest 

: -' f^j^ij*  scnse  of  thc  term.  Should  Hazit  Haam  publish  even  a  singje  line  which 
rf^^ß^tÄüld  be  intcrprctcd  as  a  new  attempt  at  kow-towing  v:^^;5t  will 

;demand  that  its  editors  be  expelled  froni  the  party,  and  wiÜ  break  off 
personal  Tclations  with  anyone  who,  for  the  sake  of  a  cheap  raillcry, 

^pts  the  ground  from  under  my  feet." 
'?  In  reply  to  an  inquiry  from  this  writer,  Abba  Achimeir  categorically 
äenied  that  Hazit  Haam  had  cvcr  indulged  in  abetting  Hitlerism;  he 
argued  that,  being  almost  permanently  on  the  go,  Jabotinsky  was 
iinablc  to  read  the  papqr  regularly,  and  unfortunately  relied  on  incor- 

rfcct  information  eagerly  supplied  by  ill-wishers."  The  purpose  of  this 
biography  does  not  Warrant  a  close  investigation  of  the  factual  back- 

ground  of  this  controversy.  Irrespective  of  whether  Hazit  Haam's 
stand  justified  Jabotinsky's  outburst,  thc  very  violence  of  his  reaction 

•  can  bc  considered  indicativc  of  his  State  of  mind. 
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THE    FATHER  OF   THE  B  ET  AR 

called  many  differcnt  namcs  at  diff erent  timcs,  good  and  t>ad.ones^..>-|pg| 
legionism,  self-defense,  resistance,  miUtary  i>Tep^cdn€SS;  xmht3X^,  :>^^^0^f\ 

Underground  army.of  Hberation,  tcrrorism,  etc.  AU  of  the$^  descripj.|y>|^p::j 

üons  are  indubitably  related  to  the  subject,  but  sömthow  rm^  Qf  y^^g^'^: 

them,  singly  or  combined,  adequately  express  its  meaning.  --'^-^-f^^i^^^^^' 
Pcrhaps  the  genuine  flavor  of  the  "magic"  is  best  expre^d  m  ̂ ^f  j^glg^^^s^r 

Jaboünsky's  Samson  novel.  There,  the  subjugated,  divided,  and  -;p;:|-^^ 
demoralized  tribes  of  Dan,  Benjamin,  Judah,  Ephraim,  etc.,  might^^v^|j^;  ̂   s ■ 

•i  ^ 

be  taken  to  reprcsent  the  Jcwish  people  of  Jabotmsky  3  day;  Üie  .  .^^^^ 

Philistines->-the  external  world,  the  adversariea  otUc  Jewish  pcoplc|:^^^i^iä '^^^^ 

Samson  reflects  much  of  the  author's  thinking,  änd  Samson's  band«' 
^w-^;-:,.pg^ 

of  faithful  followers,  the  "Jackals,"  might  be  rcgarded  as  rcpresentmg    ,v^^^^^^ 
the  youth.  .        -  :■      ̂        ■^  '^>^^;'^^»^^;?^    •:   '.-'-y'if^ 
.     From  experience  and  keen  Observation,  Samson  came  to  tte^con^;^-^^ 
clusion  that  the  Philistines,  though  spiritually  and  morally  mfenofc^^,^^ 

to  the  tribes  of  Israel,  managed  to  gain  thq  upper  hand  over  thera:.^>,L,^v 

becausc  of  two  reasons:  first,  they  were  wise  enough^^  appreciat^^^^^- 

the  importancc  of  iron  for  the  maintcnance  of  power  and  took  possesj-^  
- 

sion  of  almost  all  the  available  suppUes  in  the  region,  together,with^,^;f^i;^|^ 

the  blacksmiths  who  kncw  how  to  convcrt  the  iron  into  weapoi^;  m^^^^:^ 

second— they  knew  the  art  of  qrdcr  and  discipline,  of  actmg  likc  onc^<|^^ 

man  in  cases  of  danger  and  emergcncy.  In  a  final  messajge^  sent  tc^gj,,       . 

f 

V      xtii  v«w«*  ."-  things  in  my  namc — iwu  wwiuj».  ui^  i«^^  ,»«.«     ;f*^i> 

is  iron.  They  must  get  iron.  They  must  give  cvcrything  thcy  i^vcf  ot^lS^^^.; 

iron— theh-  silver  and  whcat,  oü  and  wine  and  flocksr  cvcu  ̂ heir-%|^£  • 

'  wives  and  daughters.  All  for  iron!  There  is  nothing  m  the  world  ■  ■  / 

•V  more  valuablc  than  iron.  Will  you  teil  them  that?''  .^4i^ii^^^^ 

ti^      "I  will.  Triey  \^ill  understand  that,'*  ̂ nswered  Hcrmcshtfß^^^;?^'^: 

"The  second  word  they  will  not  understand  yct,  but  they  ma$^-:0-^'
m 

•     Icarn  to  understand  it,  and  that  soon.  The  second  word^  ia  tln$  :^'      ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ 

a  King'  A  man  will  give  them  the  signal  and  aU  of  a  sudderi^,,a>^^^
^<- 

thousands  wül  Uf t  up  their  hands.  So  it  is  with  the  Phüistines.  ̂ d|^;fe^ 

therefore  the  Philistincs  are  the  lords  of  Canaan.  Say  it  from^Zoi^-t^j^^v^^^^,^. 
to  Hebron  and  Sechem,  and  farther  even  to  Endor  and^U^b^  i^ji;:^^  |gi 

'-aKing!"  "  --  -^^■■^^^'?MK    H:^!*^^^^ 

"I  will  say  it/'  Said  Hermesh. 
"Go  now,"  Said  Samson. *13 
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asslmllatlon  which  transXormedJbhe^.coneept^QfL^udalsm  as  11^  existe«^ 
up  to  that  time.  Mot  only  that,  but  the  influences  of  the  whole 
environment  toore  upon  it:  the  re/organisaion  of  the  service  and 
its  content.  Judaism  becsune  a  '»  confessionf*'. 

Lt  we  cannot  leave  it  here:   this  attitu^made  another  and  very ^mportarvt  contr rBütlörT  W 
ge  f rom  thB^  past 

~(  Kat.  -jx,-^)  could  not  be  greater.  T^el^g^d'Xor  speperatlon 

^^  ̂ ^f££!ifif  ̂ ®  ohanged  into  it's  oWposite, 

^  H^nA^i  T/f^hk  \ 

i^l^A^li TS     y.^v9/^   ̂ ^^^ 



4^ 

Religion  and  modernisation  -  necces.'sary, 

Loesing  the  yon^/j^ 

Assirilation  as  one  v/ay  street:  left  behind, 

Congregation  and  Rabbi  -  lead,  loose  it. 

^^jUpu.'
 

^ 
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M^ 

children  ot     a  rational  and  universal  ^o^%J tfmmmiummm 

This  will  ̂ 99ppQri"T^'^T-3r'^^i  -^Y^^   '^^Q'^^nnft  whirh  T  n^-^^  iin-4vrH<:^-fi3r 
m9'2*!srm 

laüL  -^'Ime*  Bul  tu  Lhis  I  mu 

:,„iw»»<t 

ing-elee:  for  Hendels  Gohn 

the  religious  sphere  was  in  reality  seperated  from  the  other 

'^j^  /^/^  Pf"/^//; 

spheres  of  hxjman  activity,  The  Jew  was  a  Jew  in  his  observance 

but  in  every  other  respect  he  was  a  man  of  Bnlightenment  just"  äs' 

£iny  other  autonomous  human  being,  Here  it  is  important  the  he 
j»HM«»Btnui«il««»j«»da<.MMarMW»» 

wrote  G-erman  and  the  liebrew  of  his   circle  was  oxi  artificlal  and 

B»*3» 
..-J,:*IMp.-''"<' 

stilted  lan^^atfe  which  despised  the  lanj£:\xa^e   of  the  /^hettoT^ 
4;rti}i>;«(,--T*..>,i-_.:w»»« 

-■^'SEt..  ,-ltmK,fn^, -Uä^aoft 

•"•e  f ounded  the  "  Jewish  free  school)*  In  ̂ erlin,  in  which  for  the 

first  time  besides  *^ewish  subjects  also  '^erman  was  taaght  and 

philo sophy, In  spite  of  his  ideal  of  thought  and  action,  he 

sperated  Judaism  into  the  "  ewish  religion"  (  soon  to  be  called 
ff 

mosaic"  to  she  all  Ghetto  connections)  and  the  j^motIA.   This 

is  part  of  this  balance  as  wellj  Jew  and  enlightened  European» 'T-w^-'i,:** 

Judaism  not  only  does  not  teach  anything  in  conflict  with  the 
*»i)iiMitf  iiw<lu.*^*monaf  ■■  »>  i  i^at^axiteMP— ewjt^a 

enlightenment  but  it  also  makes  possible,  outside_the  ceremonial 
IHtM»l|IHJ<W»>iW»1*'  »1" 

law,  ̂ d  etaulity,  a  common  ground  between  all  men»  Finally, 

this  idea  became  the  foundation  for  the  "  raission  of  Judaism" 
^ 

in  reform  but  even  in  socialist  like  Moses  hess;  to  spread  \''^f^^  ̂ ^Hf^, 
<*u. 

reason  throughout  the  world»  That  this  mission  tended  to  loose 

the  cenermonial  law  lies  in  the  future:  ^%ndelssohn  was  in  this 

himself  "a  harmonious  personality  who  exemplif ied  the  balance  T 
have  mentioned  so  often» 

ow,  that^  w 
of  assimilatlon  - 

-^  y^^^^^fi^l^^^^J^ ) 
ed  the  possibility 
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meant  shedding  Judaism  jii^  as  the  Philosophes  and"  rulers  shed 
their  Christianity. 

This  was  the  problem  v;hich  we  must  now  face.  The  conditions  of 

4*^  /^'Oassimilations^were  laid  down  rather  clearly./v(hat  were^ws 

to  do,  even  those  who  wanted  to  retain  their /identity?  This 
/ 

"niade  any  sense  withjbin  this  int  eile  ctual  frtoework?}   
-¥hat  Kq^,  in  tlaa-^j^d  presists  in  calling/"  toleration''  is  in. 
reality  not  toleration  of  religious  dif/erence  but  the  belief 

SNP  ̂  T^'ViM^'^ <«■&.-- 

^ 

^ 

,in  individual  auto^afomy.  • 

^ 

^^ 

If-  wü  bügln  wlLh  Moses  i^ienlesfohn:   not  only  because  he   svmbolised 
   c  ̂ ^^^X»^^   
f  or  many  Philosophes  the  morar^ew.'  But  because  he  hj^imself 

"-'-*:,,"■«.,>.■. 

symbolised  to  Jews  the  attempt  to  have  it  both  ways:  enl.  and 

^^\^ _pj^j^*;^>»ua«
-.^ 

^i»MM«>^M.^MH]ft 

«MtattS«'^« 

o yet  Judaism.   Some  argxunents  are  simplistic  -  i.e.  I^ts   cites 

t^^'  ̂ T<y^      l3elief  that  Judaism  more  rational  then  Christianity.  ̂  

^^^r'f^^-^^^®^^®^^^^   ^   ̂^729  -I78Ä)   in  this  dilemma  began  a  trend   of 

,/ir%   Jiadaisra  and  the  Enlightenment  which  will  continue  to  ovx  day. 
The  intrinsic 

_  AI  Lhia  we  mut^b  louk  luux'U  clubely-Äew'»    

seperation  of  Jew  and  gentile,  of  whiVh  Trat-,  ̂ w^qVb,   was  to  be 

displaced  by  "  comnon  groimd".  But  this  didrr^wet  aean  ^fchft_ILJionest 

dealing^  (--Clhgrpt^y  M"II)  bijtt-  an  int  eile  ctual  relationship  of  great 
intensity.  Thus  at  the  beginning  of  the  course  the  modern  «^uestion 

is  posed:  what  is  a  "^ew  and  why  should  he'^ continue  to  exist  when 

Judaism  itself  is  in~l[uestiün?  Iri  ä  World  of  the  categorical    
imperative,  if  inevitable  progressi— At  that  dileman  we  must  now    

look  closely,  and  concerely.  And  ythis  through  iiendelssohns  chief 

^l4,J^Qst  f amous  book»  ^   /_>>/.w«-  ny^^.  /^    -s^  r^.  *^a^^  f      ,^Z^ 
»•äJÄ      u.  — —   



^  j  Letztee   Mal;  Vor-  Aufklarung  sieht  der  Juden:  d.h.  Christliche 

Mythen  •  die  immer  weiter^  besonders  uaf  dem  Lande  bestanden  (  oder 
noch  bestehen);  Ewige  Jude,  Ritual  Mord  (  expl.)  ins  19.  Jahr. 

GriBun;  Jude  in  den  Domen.  Jude  als  Anti-  (^Christ.  Luther  hat  die 

meisten  polemisch  weitergegeben,  in  seiner  enttauschung. 

Aber;  Aufklarund  eine  Session,  einschneidend.  Neuer 

Antisemitismus  dann,  sekular.  Frage?  Spater  die  Antwort  finden. 
JirtÄt-Rathan  • 

p/y 

'yU>^ 



Will  summarise  then  pause  for  questions: 

EbNl.  a  System  (  stress)  congenial  to  emancipation  and  its  limits. 

But  emancipation  first  imp.  limijts  only  as  we  go  on. 

(9 summarise. 

a/^  t^  ' 

^^/»l^f^a^^t^f^ 

Personal  relationsips:  Monacliy^^^gd^  friendhisp  (  amobivalen  again,  but 

absiluter  Monacrh  no  mdern  dictatorship.  0 

Background;  ^.  Monarch,  change  to  indusrial  Europe,  age  of 

bourgepois  dominance  (  defone  bourgeois). 

Jews  emantcipated  in  Eni,  into  absolute  Monarchy,  into  bourgeois 

Society.  At  edge  of  romanticism  and  new  nstionsal  consciousness. 

?  Eni.  and  luve,  (2^t^ägic  FlUlti" 

^4rMv.  mud^4. 



;U'>,,>;''vyi,i,;' 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-1988 

Modern  Jewry Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  chapters 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Paul  Mendes-Flohr  and  Jehuda  Reinharz,  The  Jew  in  the  Modem  World.  A  DocuinP,nt;.rv  His 
tory  (Oxford  Paperback).  "   ^ 

Jacob  Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto  (Schocken). 

Michael  C.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew  (Wayne) . 

Diana  and  David  Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (Dal). 

Lion  Feuchtwanger ,  The  Oppermanns.  (Carol  and  Graf). 

Arnos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons  (Penguin) . 

Optional: 

George  L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  (also  on  reserve) will  be  read:   1  through  3,  6  through  8,  Part  III. 

On  Reserve: 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews,"  Dissent  (1968). 

George  L.  Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality. 

George  L.  Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism. 

1)  Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto,  Chapter  1-6  and  7. 
Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modem  Jew,  all  except  Chapter  3. 
Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism,  Chapter  1. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  III.   Section  V.  1-4. 

2)  Rise  of  Modern  Anti-Semitism  and  Racism 

Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  Part  I,  Part  II,  chapters  6,  7,  8. 
Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality,  chapter  7. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  VIII  (entire) 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (entire). 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  section  VIII  (entire) 

4)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Arnos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons 
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Flohr  and  Reinharz,  sectjbn  X  (entire) . 
Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  chapter  10. 

5)  National  Soclalism  and  the  Holocaust 

Feuchtwanger ,  The  Oppermanns. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  XI  (entire). 



ÜNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN-MADISON 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-88 

History  515  -  European  Jewry 
in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 

Final  Take-Home  Exam 
Due  Wednesday,  December  16 

p!r^'l'T  ̂ 'v^^  ̂"'^"^  ̂ °"  ■"""'  ̂ "^^^"^  '^"^  "^  '=''«  t''««  ̂ hoices  in  Part  I,  and 
Ulis  "'"''"  ̂ ^"^  "^""^'^  ""  "°  ̂ °"8"  '=^^"  8  double-spaced  typi^itten 

P 

pages. 

As  with  the  previous  exam,  mtegrate  your  references.  within  parentheses  in  the body  of  your  paper.  You  may  use  any  of  the  readings  for  the  course  but'be  sure to  draw  appropriate  documentation  from  The  Jew  in  the  Modern  World. 

li^Lr^Tii"  "^^K^"  HilBHläl.  "«^«"-"er  16.   Early  papers  will  be  welcomed;  late papers  will  not  be  accepted  under  any  circumstances.   Please  turn  in  your  final to  Professor  Mosse 's  office,  4123  Humanities,  between  2:45  and  4:00  pT 

PART  I. 

European  Jewry  had  various  alternatives  when  confronted  with  emancipation and  assimilation.   Taking  into  account  the  historical  circumstances   which seems  to  you  to  have  been  the  best  alternatives? 

Answer  two  of  the  three: 

a.  from  emancipation  to  1870? 

b.  from  1870  to  1914? 

c.  from  1917  to  1933? 

PART  II. 

Discuss  the  aversion  to  Immigration  in  The  Oppermanns.  focusing  on  three 
specific  Jewish  characters.    "    

DUE:   DECEMBER  16 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-1988 

Modern  Jewry Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Paul  Mendes-Flohr  and  Jehuda  Reinharz,  The  Jew  in  the  Modem  World.  A  Documentarv  His 
tory  (Oxford  Paperback) .  '         ~"^   "  '"^   

Jacob  Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto  (Schocken). 

Michael  C.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jev  (Wayne) . 

Diana  and  David  Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (Dal). 

Lion  Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns,  (Carol  and  Graf). 

Arnos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons  (Penguin) . 

Optional: 

George  L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  (also  on  reserve) 
will  be  read:   1  through  3,  6  through  8,  Part  III. 

On  Reserve: 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews,"  Dissent  (1968). 

George  L.  Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality. 

George  L.  Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism. 

1)  Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto,  Chapter  1-6  and  7. 
Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modem  Jew,  all  except  Chapter  3. 
Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism,  Chapter  1. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  III.   Section  V.  1-4. 

2)  Rise  of  Modern  Anti-Semitism  and  Racism 

Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  Part  I,  Part  II,  chapters  6,  7,  8. 
Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality,  chapter  7. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  VIII  (entire) 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (entire). 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  section  VIII  (entire) 

4)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Amos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons 

The  following  chapters 
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Flohr  and  Reinharz,  sect±)n  X  (entire)  . 
Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  chapter  10 

5)  National  Socialism  and  the  Holocaust 

Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  XI  (entire). 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN-MADISON 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-88 

History  515  -  European  Jewry 
in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 

Final  Take-Home  Exam 
Due  Wednesday,  December  16 

For  the  final  exam,  you  must  answer  two  of  the  three  choices  in  Part  I   and 
Part  II.   Your  entire  paper  should  be  no  longer  than  8  double-spaced  typi^^Fitten 

As  with  the  previous  exam,  integrate  your  references,  within  parentheses,  in  the body  of  your  paper.  You  may  use  any  of  the  readings  for  the  course,  but  be  sure to  draw  appropriate  documentation  from  The  Jew  in  the  Modern  World. 

This  exam  is  due  on  Wednesday,  December  16.   Early  papers  will  be  welcomed;  late papers  will  not  be  accepted  under  any  circumstances.   Please  turn  in  your  final 
to  Professor  Mosse 's  office,  4123  Humanities,  between  2:45  and  4-00  P  M 

PART  I. 

European  Jewry  had  various  alternatives  when  confronted  with  emancipatic and  assimilation.  Taking  into  account  the  historical  circumstances  whi 
seems  to  you  to  have  been  the  best  alternatives?  ' 

Answer  two  of  the  three: 

a.  from  emancipation  to  1870? 

b.  from  1870  to  1914? 

c.  from  1917  to  1933? 

on 

ich 

PART  II. 

Discuss  the  aversion  to  immigration  in  The  Oppermanns.  focusing  on  three 
specific  Jewish  characters.    

DUE:   DECEMBER  16 
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Hiftory  515 
Biscory  of  European  Jevry 

Professor  Moste 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAMINATION 

You  «Ute  «nsver  th«  quescion  in  Part  I,  and  one  (1)  of  che  questions  in 
Part  II. 

PART  I.   (50  poinct).   (The  entire  question  must  be  addressed.) 

llh«t  plac«  «rould  b*  accorded  th«  Java  in  tociety»  aa  envisioned  by: 

a)  Gocchold  Ephraiai  Lessing  (1729-1781), 

b)  on«  apacific  Provision  of  Joseph  II*«  "Edict  of  Tolcration"  (1782), 
c)  Dohm*a  Concerniag  the  Aaelioration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 

Jeva  (1781)
,  """^ 

«ad  d)  iapolaon's  Instructions  to  the  Aaseaibly  of  Jevi3h  Notable«  (1806)? 

What  general  concluaion«  auiy  be  dr&wn  from  these  views? 

PART  II.   (50  pointa).  Chooae  one  (1)  of  th«  following: 

A.   After  Oohs'a  Conceming  the  Ameijoration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 
Jtva  (1781)  and  Joseph  II 's  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782),  why  would 
th«  oevly  eaancipated  Jews  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  to 
remain  Jewish?  Make  specific  reference  to  the  thought  of  Moaea 
Mcndelaaohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  from  your  readings. 

OR 
i.   To  vhat  extent  vas  there  agreeiaent  betwcen  the  views  of  Jews  and 

Judaian  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eisenmenger ,  and 
those  of  Moses  Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jewish  rcligious 
reformer«?   (Naphtali  Her«  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Saason  Hirsch  are  aaong  the  relormers  that  may  be  cons idered.)   How 
sight  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-1988 

Modern  Jewry Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Jacob  Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto  (Schocken). 

Michael  C.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew  (Wayne) . 

Diana  and  David  Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (Dal). 

Lion  Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns.  (Carol  and  Graf). 

Amos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons  (Penguin) . 

Optional: 

George  L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  (also  on  reserve) 
will  be  read:   1  through  3,  6  through  8,  Part  III. 

On  Reserve: 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews,"  Dissent  (1968). 

George  L.  Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality. 

George  L.  Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism. 

1)  Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto.  Chapter  1-6  and  7. 
Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modem  Jew,  all  except  Chapter  3. 
Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism,  Chapter  1. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  III.   Section  V.  1-4. 

2)  Rise  of  Modern  Anti-Semitism  and  Racism 

Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  Part  I,  Part  II,  chapters  6,  7,  8. Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality,  chapter  7. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  VIII  (entire) 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (entire). 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  section  VIII  (entire) 

^)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Amos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons 

The  following  chapters 
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Flohr  and  Reinharz,  sectbn  X  (entire) . 
Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  chapter  10. 

5)  National  Socialism  and  the  Holocaust 

Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  XI  (entire). 



UKIVSaSITY  OF  WISCONSIN-MADISOH 
Department  of  History 

SeiMster  I,  1987-88 

Hiitory  515:  European  J«wry 
in  th«  I9th  «ad  20th  Centurles 

Profejiöor  Hos^e 

12-VrEEKS  PAPER 
roa 

Th«  id««  b«hind  rhis  paper  is  tc  bave  yoü  investigate,  in  great  dcpth,  one  idca    f   
your  rcading«,  Af\    it   relatcs  to  East  «nd  West  Europaan  Jewry.  You  should  roncentrat« OD  ttie  p«riod  1870  to  1933. 

At  l««8t  two  of  the  aaaigned  re&dings,  in  addition  to  documents  from  The  Jev  in  thc 
Mod(!*rn  World  mujst  be  uaed^    

Sinc^^  th«  paper  is  Short  and  limited  to  n   few  aources,  you  need  not  add  a 
bibi -cgraphy  or  Hat  footnotes  in  the  back,   Integrate  your  references,  within 
parentheaea,  in  the  body  of.   your  paper,  using  page  nuiobers  in  the  particular  text. 
?or  ,'iXAaple,  vheii   you  quote  a  ))üasag^    (v/hich  shouid  be  brief)  o   atate  a  point  that 
r«quir€8  docuaenr^tion,  sioply  follov  ic  in  the  t«xt  this  way:   (Feuchtwanger,  30). 
^^^   -he  Jev  in  the  Modern  l/orld  and  The  Shtetl  Book,  it    is  required  that  you  cits  th« 
priBL'iry  source  ar  followa:   Il.J.  Singer,  RoskieT.  87),  or  (Alpl';onse  Toussenel M«ßd^«-FIohr,  p.  274). 

Thi«  p«p«r  ia  duü  Monday,  ?tcverabgr  16,  ir«  class,  and  under  no  c  Ircuastances  what^vcr 
will  l«tc  papera  be  accepted. 

If  yiu  wi»h  to  urite  on  ä  topic  that  ia   not  listed..  it  tnust  be  ̂ ipproved  by  Michasl  or 

■ya«:if, 
 ""^ 

Your  paper  ahould  be  no  longer  than  eight  (8)  double-spsced  typed  pagea» 

Chooj«  one  of  the  topics  listed  below: — ^— ^— -..—    ^     lim  I  —    ■■■  ■lim    l._  II,  III   -I      Hl      .         ■■■w..       .     I   _. 

Muacl«  Jev  versus  Coffee-House  Jew 
Jews  and  Patriotism 

Chet-io:  eterile  or  spiritually  alive? 
Myth  in  Zionist  ideology 
The  role  of  educatlon  in  assimilation 

Jevs  «nd  other  "outsiders" 
Jeva  and  populär  cuiture 
attitudes  toward«  women 
Tichaviti:  and  Thfiodor  Herzl 
J«vish  defense  against  anti-gemitism 
&aci<sn  and  anti-rjemitism 
Aapects  of  Jcwish  national  isin 

Aspects  of  socicTllsm  and  the  Jews 
The  so-cailed  Jc-'</ish  world  conspiracy 
Jewish  attitudes  Howards  emanc ipstion 
Marxism  and  Zionism 
Jews  and  social  revolution 
The    tjunction   of    siereotypes 
Search    for    the    essence   of  Judaism 
perceptions    of   restless ness 
masculinity   and    f<?mininity 
Shretl   cohP3ivene:?s 

generat-ional   connlict 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCOHSIN-MAOISOlf 
D«partflMQt  of  Hiscory 

Seaester  I,  1987-88 

Hittory  515 
Ristory  o£  European  Jevry 

Professor  Mosse 

SIX  VEEKS  EXAMINAXIOBi 

You  «Ute  «nsv«r  the  questlon  in  Part  t,  and  one  (I)  of  che  questions  in 
Part  II. 

PAW  I.   (50  poinca).  (The  enCire  quescion  aust  be  addressed.) 

VhAt  pl^ce  would  b«  accorded  the  Jewa  in  aociety,  aa  envisioned  by: 

a)  Gotthold  Ephraim  Leasing  (1729-1781), 

b)  one  specific  proviaion  of  Joaeph  11*8  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782), 
c)  Dohfli'a  Concerning  the  Amelioration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 

Jeva  (1781)T  
' 

Äöd  d)  Hapolaon's  Instructions  to  the  Asseably  of  Jevish  Notables  (1806)? 

Vhat  general  conclusions  may  be  dravn  from  these  vievs? 

II.   (50  Points).  Choose  one  (1)  of  the  following: 

A.  After  Doha*s  Concerning  the  Aaieiioration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 
Jtvg  (1781)  and  Joseph  II 's  "Edict  of  Toleracion"  (1782),  why  would 
tha  si«^ly  emancipated  Jens  of  Central  and  Western  Eurcpe  choose  to 
remain  Jevish?  Make  specific  reference  to  the  thought  of  Moses 
Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  from  your  readings. 

OR 
B.  To  vhat  extent  vas  there  agreeiaent  between  the  vievs  of  Jews  and 

Judaisa  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eisenmenger ,  and 
thoae  of  Moses  Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jewish  religious 
refonaers?  (Naphtali  Herz  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Saaiaon  Hirsch  are  among  the  reformers  that  may  be  considered.)  Hov 
•ight  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 
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Hiitory  51S 
Bistory  of  European  Jewry 

Professor  Mosse 

SIX  WEEKS  BXAMINATION 

Tou  sutc  «nswcr  the  quescion  in  Part  I,  and  ona  (1)  of  che  questions  in F«rt  II. 

PAIT_I.   (50  poinct).   (The  entire  queation  must  be  addrcssed . ) 

Wi«t  placa  vould  b«  accorded  the  Jevs  in  aociety,  as  envisioned  by: 

«)  Cotthöld  EphraiÄ  tessing  (1729-1781), 

b)  one  apecific  Provision  of  Joseph  II 's  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782), 
c)  Doha*«  Concsrning  the  Aaeliorat ion  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the Jevs  (I78I)/ 

•^   ̂ )  »•polaon's  Instruction!  to  the  Aisembly  of  Jevish  Notables  (1806)? 

What  general  conclusions  aay  be  dravn  frcm  these  views? 

PAKT  II.   (50  pointi).  Choose  one  (l)  of  the  following: 

A. 
After  üoh«*a  Conceming  the  Ameüoration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 
^•^9   (1781)  and  Joseph  II* s  "Edict  of  Tolerat ion"^*"  (1782),  why  wouIjT th«  ottwly  emancipated  Jews  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  to 
remain  Jewish?  Hak«  apecific  reference  to  the  thought  of  Moses 
Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  fcom  your  readings. 

OR 
To  %rtiat  extent  was  there  agreeaient  betwcen  che  views  of  Jews  and 
Judaiam  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eisentnenger ,  and 
those  of  Moses  Hendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jewish  reUgious 
rtformers?   (Naphtaii  Herr  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf.  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Sazason  Hirsch  are  among  the  reformers  that  may   be  cons idered.)   How 
«ight  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 



ÜNIVERSITY  OF  WISCOMSIN-MADISOH 
Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1987-88 

Bistory  515:  European  Jewry 
in  th«  19th  and  20th  Centurles 

Professor  Moase 

I2~WEEICS  PAPER 

Th«  iilea  behind  this  paper  is  to  have  you  investigate,  in  great  depth,  one  Idea  from your  readiogs,  ae  it  relates  to  East  and  West  European  Jewry.  You  should  concentrat« on  the  pariod  1870  to  1933. 

At  leaat  two  of  the  assigned  readings,  in  addition  to  documents  from  The  Jew  in  the 
Modern  World  must  be  used.  —   _ 

Sinc'ä  the  paper  is  Short  and  limited  to  a  few  sources.  you  need  not  add  a 
bibliography  or  list  footnotes  in  the  back.   Integrate  your  references,  within 
parentheses.  in  the  body  of  your  paper,  using  page  numbers  in  the  particular  text, 
For  axample,  vhen  you  quote  a  passage  (which  should  be  brief)  or  State  a  point  that 
requxres  documentation,  simply  follow  it  in  the  text  this  way:   (Keuchtwanger   30). 
^^^   Ih^  J«w  in  the  Modern  World  and  The  Shtetl  Book,  it  is  required  that  you  cite  the 
pri«ary  aource  aa  foUows: (iTj,  Singer.  Roskies.  87).  or  (Alphonse  Toussenel. 
Macdaa-Flohr,  p.  274).  

* 

Thia  paper  ia  duc  Monday.  November  16 >  in  class,  and  under  no  circuastances  whattver will  late  papers  be  acceptcd. 

If  you  viah  to  write  on  a  topic  that  is  not  listed.  it  must  be  approved  by  Michael 
nyself,  

  

Your  paper  should  be  no  longer  than  eight  (8)  double-spaced  typed  pages. 

Chooae  one  of  the  topics  listed  below: 

or 

Muscle  Jew  versus  Coffee-House  Jew 
Jews  and  Patriotism 

Ghetto:  sterile  or  spiritually  alive? 
Myth  in  Zionist  ideology 
The  role  of  cducation  in  assimilation 

Jews  and  othcr  **outsiders" 
Jevs  and  populär  culture 
atti'Tudes  towards  women 
Tich^viti:  and  Theodor  Herzl 
Jewisb  defense  against  anti-semitiso 
Raci^im  and  aoti-uemitism 
Aspects  of  Jewish  nationalism 

Aspects  of  socialism  and  the  Jews 
The  so-cailed  Jewish  world  conspiracy 
Jewish   attitudes    trowards   cmancipation 
Marxism  and  Zionism 
Jews  and  social  revolution 
The  function  of  stereotypes 
Search  for  the  essence  of  Judaism 

perceptions  of  restlessness 
nasculinity  and  femininity 
Shtetl  cohesiveness 

generational  conflict 



üStVERSlTY  OF  VISrO!ISTH-?4ADiSüN 

Semester    i.    1987-88 

HifCory   of   European   .je^^fry 

Professo'    Hwust 

SIX  WKF.K^    EXAMI STATION 

Yoa  «liiC   annvur   thc   qu^icion    in  Part    !♦    and   0!:=e    11}    of   ci-t?   ̂ 'utN^ti.ons    in 

FAJtT   I.      (50   poinr..«).      (P^>#*   en*,!^«   questiüfi   must.    bf    addressed.) 

mmt   pIäc«  wouid  be   Qtcciffitd  ti>«i?   ,Ji^'»»    i.-^    «ociety,   aa   envisionc.1  by: 

«'    '^orth.'.M  Ephtai»  l«i%«ing   (i729-l/Sl), 

b)    vn«    Bpiicitic  ptov\nxoi\   cf   Joseph    11%   *'E.dict    cf   Toleration"    ('.?-H^>, 

FiJKT   IT.      (*in  point*/.      Ch»;^w5e  oa*»    (l)   of   the    collowins: 

Jmv9   (1781)    ÄAd  JojfftpTh   fT'a^"'''.'räicc    oF"toitracrion''''Tl"7S^)",   vhVltÖKild' 
rh«   ia*wly  eniftni:ipac<4   Jev«     W    Ce!\tra\    At\d  W^fStittn   Euiüpe    chooi^e    cc 

*  •  -^  -^  -^ 

*.  i  ■'  *  V 
r*t«rer.cc   t.o   ihi»    choight    cf  hos<s 

'7S6)    5tv;'J    *wc'   otr^er    ti$\.it^s    t'rom   vouv    reading^. 

OR 

To   yhat   «xt€.ar.   ^a*    th;»r      agr^ea^Kiit    bt^cw^er*    rhc   view^    cf    Ti?vji   ai\d 

r^formers'      iN,i:pn:*i:    rU'-:.;:   Wri.s«ly,    Jo.'Sftiwt-    W.^i*.    Abraham  Geiger,    and 

»ighc   cne   atcounl    fcr    rh«   c^nver ger;ce   of   these    views? 



UHIVERSITY  OF  VISCOWSIH-KADISOÜl 
DcparcaeaC  of  Hiscory 

Semester  I,  1987-88 

History  515 
History  of  European  Jewry 

Professor  Mosse 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAMINATION 

Yoy  ttuac  tnswer  the  question  in  P«rt  I,  and  one  (1)  of  th^  questions  in 

Fart  II.  
" 

FAIT  I.   (50  pcinct).   (The  entire  question  must  be  addressed.) 

Vhat  jplacc  iiould  be  accorded  th«  Jew»  in  «ociety,  as  envisioned  by: 

•)  Cotthold  Ephrai»  Lessing  (1729-1781), 

b)  one  specific  Provision  of  Joseph  II's  "Edict  of  tolerütion"  (1782), 
c)  DohB^s  Concerning  the  Amelioracion  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 

je;;7Ti78iTr  ^^   <M^  d)  iapolaon  s  Instructions  to  the  Asseably  ol  Jewish  Notables  (1806)? 

What  general  conclusicns  may  be  drawn  froo  these  views? 

PAKT  II.   (50  Points).  Choose  one  (l)  of  the  following; 

After  Dohai's  Concerning  the  Ameijoration  of  c 
Javt  (1781)  and  Joseph  II 's  "Edict  ot  ToTeratT 

he  Civil  Status  of  the 
on"  (17F2T.  why  would 

tha  aawly  emancipated  Jews  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  r.o 
remain  Jewish?  Make  specific  reference  to  the  thoughc  of  Moses 
Meodclssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  from  your  readings. 

OR To  %rtiat  extent  was  there  agrce»ent  between  the  views  of  Jevs  and 
iudaisn  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eistamengcr ,  and 
tbose  of  Moses  Hendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jewish  rcUgious 
reforaers?   (Naphtali  Herz  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Saaaon  Hirsch  are  among  the  reformers  that  niay  be  considered.)   How 
sight  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 



UmVERSITY  OF  tflSCORSIN  HADISO» 
Dcpartmeat  of  Hiscory 

Sesesctr  I,    1987-88 

History  515 
History  of  European  Jevry 

Professor  Mogse 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAMINATION 

You  mifC  «nswer  che  quescion  in  Part  I,  and  one  (1)  of  che  qucstiona  in F«rt  II. 

PAKT  I.   (50  pointi).   (The  entire  question  aust  be  addressed.) 

Hhiit  fiLiicc  vould  be  accorded  the  Jewa  in  society,  as  envisioned  by: 

•)  Cocthold  Ephraiai  Lessing  (1729-1781), 

b)  one  specific  Provision  of  Joseph  II's  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782), 
c)  DohB*s  Concerning  the  Aaelioration  of  the  Civil  Scatus  of  the 

Jevs  (1781).  
— ^ 

•ad  d)   »apoUon's  Instructions  to  the  Assenbly  of  Jevish  Notables  (1806)? 

What  general  conclusions  may  be  drawn  from  these  visws? 

FAIT  II.   (50  Points).  Cboose  one  (1)  of  the  following: 

K.     After  Dohs's  Conceming  the  Aiaeijoration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 
J»^«  (1781)  and  Joseph  IT'«  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782),  why  would tha  tt«*fly  emancipated  Jevs  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  to 
remain  Jewish?  Make  specific  reference  to  che  thought  of  Moses 
Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  from  your  readings. 

OR 

B.  To  %^at  eztent  was  there  agreeiaent  between  the  views  of  Jevs  and 
Judaisa  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eisenmenger ,  and 
tbose  of  Moses  Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jevish  religious 
reformers?   (Naphtali  Herz  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Saafon  Hirsch  are  among  the  reformers  that  may  be  considered.)  How 
•ight  ona  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 



ÜNIVERSITY  OF  WISCOWSIW-MADISOW 
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Hiscory  515 
History  of  European  Jevry 

Professor  Mosse 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAMINATION 

You  «Ute  «nswer  the  quesCion  in  Part  I,  and  one  (1)  of  che  questions  in 
F*rt  II. 

FAIT  I>   (50  pointt).   (The  entire  question  must  be  addressed.) 

What  pimca  vould  bc  accorded  the  Jeva  in  tociety,  as  envisioned  by: 

a)  Gotchold  EphraiH  Lessing  (l729-i;8l), 

b)  on«  specific  Provision  of  Joseph  11*8  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782), 
c)  0oha*8  Concerning  the  Aaelioration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the Jevs  (1781)7 

•ad  d)  ispolaon's  Instructions  to  the  Assenbly  of  Jevish  Notables  (1806)? 

Whst  general  conclusions  aay  be  dravn  from  these  views? 

PAKT  II.   (50  Points).  Choose  one  (l)  of  the  following: 

After  Dohs's  Concerning  the  Aa>glioration  of  the  Civil  Status 

Jtws  (1781)  and  Joseph  II 's  "Edict  of  Toleration*'  (1782'),  why 

of  the 

   .  vould 
th«  nawly  emancipated  Jews  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  to 
remain  Jewish?  Make  specific  reference  to  the  thought  of  Moses 
ftendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  trom  your  readings. 

OR 
To  vhat  extent  was  Chcre  agreeaent  between  the  views  of  Jews  and 
Judaism  as  expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eiseamenger,  and 
tbose  of  Moses  Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  Cwo  other  Jewish  religious 
reformers?   (Naphcali  Herz  Wesaely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
SaiBSon  Hirsch  are  among  the  re formers  that  may  be  cons idered.)   How 
■ight  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCOÄSIH-MADISOH 
Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1987-88 

Bistory  515 
Bistory  of  European  Jewry 

Professor  Mosse 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAMINATION 

You  mute  answer  the  question  in  Part  I,  and  one  (1)  of  the  questions  in 

Fart  II,  
  

FAITJ^^.   (50  pointa).   (The  entire  question  must  be  addressed.) 

What  placa  %rould  be  accorded  the  Jewa  in  society,  aa  envisioned  by: 

a)  Cotthold  Ephraim  Lessing  (1729-1781), 

b)  one  specific  Provision  of  Joseph  II's  "Edict  of  Toleration"  (1782), 
c)  Dohm*s  Concerning  the  Aaelioration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 

Jevs  (178lTT  — ~ 
•o4  d)  Bapolaon  s  Instructions  to  the  Asseably  of  Jevish  Notables  (1806)? 

What  general  conclusions  aay  be  drawn  from  these  vLews? 

PAIT  II.   (50  Points).  Cboose  one  (1)  of  the  following: 

A. After  Oohm*s  Concerning  the  AmeUoration  of  the  Civil  Status  of  the 
J*^*   (1781)  and  Joseph  II's  "Edict  of  Toleration''  Ü782),  why  would the  nawly  emancipated  Jews  of  Central  and  Western  Europe  choose  to 
remain  Jewish?  Make  specific  reference  to  the  thought  of  Moses 
Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  figures  from  your  readings. 

OR To  what  extent  was  there  agreeoent  between  the  views  of  Jews  and 
Judaiam  bb   expressed  by  Johann  Schudt  and  Johann  Eisenmenger,  and 
those  of  Moses  Mendelssohn  (1729-1786)  and  two  other  Jewish  religious 
reformers?   (Naphtali  Herz  Wessely,  Joseph  Wolf,  Abraham  Geiger,  and 
Samaon  Hirsch  are  aaong  the  reformers  that  may  be  cons idered.)   How 
might  one  account  for  the  convergence  of  these  views? 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
October  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings, 

1.   How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing *s  Nathan  the 
Wise?   (25  min.) 

2. 
To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religious  reform  satisfy  the  demands 
of  EITHER: 

a.  Döhm 
or 

b.  at  least  2  specific  acts  of  toleration   (25  min.) 
10^ 

3. 
fn€inJ  öl What   do   you   see  as   the  raiost    important  JWäjib   fUl*  Jewish 

emancipation?     Be   specific.      (25  min.) 
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Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
October  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

i 
You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings. 

1.   How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing 's  Nathan  the 
Wise?   (25  min.) 

2. 

3. 

To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religidis  reform  satisfy  the  demands 
of  EITHER: 

a*   Döhm 

or 

b«   at  least  2  specific  acts  of  toleration   (25  min.) 

Oll 
what  do  you  see  as  the  most  important 
emancipation?   Be  specific.   (25  min.) 

ef 

Jewish 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  I9th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
October  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings. 

1.  How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing 's  Nathan  the Wise?   (25  min.) 

2.  To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religioas  reform  satisfy  the  demands of  EITHER: 

a.  Döhm 
or 

b.  at  least  2  specific  acts  of  toleration   (25  min.) 

3,  What  do  you  see  as  theimost  important  tmya  fog  Jewish 
eraancipation?  Be  specific.   (25  min.) 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
October  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings. 

1.  How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing 's  Nathan  the Wise?   (25  min.) 

2. 

To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religious  reform  satisfy  the  demands of  EITHER: 

a.  Döhm 

or 

b.  at  least  2   specific  acts  of   toleration      (25  min.) 
<?'iC 

3,      What  do   you   see  as   theimost   important 
emancipation?      Be   specific,      (25  min.) 

/*0€<lAi    o f 
Jewish 



mUVSKSXTT  OF  WISCONSIN 

Dapartaent  of  History 
SeaiMtar  I»  198A--85 

Rlstory  515t  European  Jevry 
in  the  I9th  «nd  20th  Ccaturles 

Professor  Mosse 

Final  Taka-Houe  Exaa 
Dae  Thursday,  December  20 

For  tli«  final  axas»  you  must  anaver  either  a  or  b  fron  Part  I,  and  tvo 
of  the  threa  sectlona  of  Part  II,  Your  paper  should  ba  no  longer  than  8 
dottble«>spacad  typamrlttan  pagea«> 

As  wlth  the  prevloua  exam»  Integrate  your  refereacaa»  vlthln 
parenthesesy  in  the  body  of  your  paper«  All  of  the  readlnga  for  the  course 
(Leasing,  Singer»  Mandaa^Flohr  and  Reinharz»  Oawldovlcs»  and  Laqueur)  may be  uaed» 

Thls  eicam  ia  due  on  Thursday,  December  20«  Early  paper s  will  be 
welcomed;  lata  papera  will  not  be  acceptedo  Please  tum  your  fl^yil  In  to 
Professor  Hoaae's  offlce»  4123  Huawnlties»  betw^^en  9:00  and  11:00  a.mo 

Part  le  Anaver  eithey  a  or  b« 

a«  Whan  did  tho  war  againat  the  Jews  beglii,  and  why? 
» 

b«  The  differances  betveen  Eaatem  Europe  ««nd  Central  Europe  had  a 
profound  if fect  on  the  nature  of  Jewiah  \lf e  in  each  respective 
area.  WrAt  consequencea  did  thia  dlchotc^iy  haye  for  the  course 
of  20th  c;entfjry  European  Jevlsh  history  uutll  1945? 

Part  II  •  Aaswer  two  of  the  three 

European  Juwry  had  varioua  alternatives  vhen  con^ronted  vith 
enancipaticm  anii  assinllatlon.  Taking  Into  account  tlo  hlstorlcal 
clrcuastancea,  vblch  aems  to  you  to  have  been  the  bes".  alternatives'^ 

a«  from  rimancipation  to  18707 

b.  froB  1870  to  1914? 

e«  frov  1917  to  1933? 

PUB  DECEMBEFv  aO 

|tTV''<'-'iV'?:'-:>ii'  ■^■v;i't■.''  ■:■*■' 1.', 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
Oc tober  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings. 

1,   How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing 's  Nathan  the Wise?   (25  min.) 

2. 

3. 

To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religious  reform  satisfy  the  demands of  EITHER: 

a.  Döhm 
or 

b.  at  least  2  specific  acts  of  toleration   (25  min.) 

leimost 
f 

What  do   you   see  as   theTmost   impor tan t  >üjial ui   Jewish 
emancipation?     Be   specific.      (25  min.) 



UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
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Semester  I,  1984-85 

History  515:  European  Jewry  in 
the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Professor  Mosse 
Oc tober  15,  1984 

SIX  WEEKS  EXAM 

You  must  answer  TWO  of  the  following  questions,  on  the  basis  of 
lectures  and  assigned  readings. 

1.  How  might  Mendelssohn  have  responded  to  Lessing 's  Nathan  the Wise?   (25  min.) 

2. 

To  what  extent  does  Jewish  religious  reform  satisfy  the  demands of  EITHER: 

a,  DShm 

or 

b.  at  least  2  specific  acts  of  toleration  (25  min.) 

3.   What  do  you  see  as  the  most  Important  ways  for  Jewish 
emancipation?  Be  specific.   (25  min.) 



UNIVERSITy  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  Hlstor^ 

Semester  I»  1984-*85 

Hletory  515:  European  Jevry 
lA  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

12  Weeka  Paper 
Kovenber  5»  1984 

Professor  Möase 

The  Idea  behlnd  7.hi8  Short  paper  ia  to  get  you  to  Ihveatigate»  In  great 
depth»  one  idea  In  all  three  of  your  prlnclple  readlngs:  Singer » 
Dawidovicsi^  and  Laqueur«  Because  your  paper  should  be  no  long  er  than  8 
double*»spaced  rag  es  It  is  necessary  to  take  one  very  specific  U^ea  f  or  your 
conparison»  or  oae  equally  apecif ic  f igure  fron  all  three  texte  to  coapare 
It  witho 

Since  the  pape?  is  short  and  limited  to  three  sources,  you  need  not  add  a 
bibliography  ov   liat  footnotes  in  the  back.  Simply  integrate  your 
refer'jnces«  withln  parentheses,  in  the  body  of  your  paper«  ualng  page 
numbers  in  the  particular  teact«»  For  example»  when  you  quote  a  passage 
(wbich  should  6e  brief)  or  stete  a  point  which  requires  docuaentation» 
simply  follow  it  in  the  text  this  wsy  (Laqueurp  23),  or  (Singer,  192;  see 
also  DawidowicE,  77). 

This  paper  ia  due  Monday^  November  M.  in  claes,  and  under  no  conditions 
whatever  will  lata  paper s  be  accepte<U 

If  you  have  other  specific  ideas  for  comparison,  they  must  be  approved  by 
Mifihael  or  myself« 

!•  di^initions  of  modemity 

2.  attitudes  towards  violence 

3«  attitudes  towards  women 

4«  resistance  to  anti-Semit ism 

5«  criticism  of  liberalism 

6»  concept  of  rootlessness  versus  the  ideal  of  labor 

7.  muscle  Jevs  versus  coffee  hcuse  Jews 

8«  Asa  Heschel  and  Theodor  Herzl 

9«  use  of  ceremonial  law 

10«  attitudes  towards  dependsnce  on  the  st&te 

11«  explanations  for  the  exiitence  of  anti-^emitism 

12«  attitudes  towards  Germsn  culture 

13  o  reconciliation  of  views  cf  humac.  natura  aad  anti-Semitisiri 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewish  History Mr.  Messe 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.  Choose  ONE  of  theJ^e:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  eil^ightened  and  a  Jew?   In 
of  these: 

r  answer  refer  to  two 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b.  How  did  tl^e^ews  attetnpt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formula-Ced  it? 

\ 

II,   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin  \ 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration X 

\ 

^y;-i' 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  Hlstory 

Semester  I,  1976-77 

History  515 Jewish  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these;  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b«  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 

m^:»^ 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  o£  History 

Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewish  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.  Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b.  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II,   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  o£  History 

Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewlsh  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b.  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 

\  /♦ 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jevlsh  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a«  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b.  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  History 

Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewlsh  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

b. 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewlsh  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Week8  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b.  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  following: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1976-77 

Jewish  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enlightened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these:  

""" 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b. 

Ü^ 

uidf How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  follcwing: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  Hlstoxy 
Semester  I,  1976-77 

History  515 Jevlsh  History Mr.  Mosse 

6-Weeks  Exam 

I.   Choose  ONE  of  these:  (30  minutes) 

a.  Could  you  be  enllghtened  and  a  Jew?   In  your  answer  refer  to  two 
of  these: 

Nathan 
Mendelssohn 
Seiger 

b«  How  did  the  Jews  attempt  to  their  stereotype  as  Dohm  and  Napoleon 
formulated  it? 

II.   Identify  two  of  the  follcwing: 

Paris  Sanhedrin 
Court  Jews 
Kehilla 

The  Constitution  of  the  Jews  -  1804 
Austrian  Epict  of  Toleration 

S^ääis?^  v'^i>^>r|5.  '^"^■^'?y--'.  ̂   ̂  H ' ; '" ;  ■  ■ 



UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  II  1974-75 

HISTORY  515 6  Weeks  Examina tion Mr.  Mosse 

Answer  one  question  from  each  sectlon.   Be  sure  to  document  your 
generalizations  with  specific  examples. 

Section  I:    (25  minutes) 

A.   How  and  why  did  the  terms  of  Jewish  emanclpation  change 
between  the  late  18th  Century  and  the  early  19th  Century? 
How  did  this  change  shape  the  thought  of  two  of  the  Jewish 
intellectuals  whom  we  have  studied? 

B«   How  might  a  Romanticist  and  a  German  Reform  Rabbi  critique 
Mendelsohn*s  synthesis?  What  historical  forces  underlie their  criticisms? 

Section  II:    (25  minutes) 

Ä. 

B. 

Compare  and  contrast  the  depiction  of  Jews  in  Lessing' s 
Nathan  the  Wise  with  their  depiction  in  Frey tag» s  Debit 
and  Credit.   How  is  the  viewpoint  of  each  book  representative 
of  the  era  in  which  it  was  written? 

Discuss  and  analyze  the  continuities  and  changes  which  occurred 
in  the  development  of  traditional  anti-Semitism  into  its  modern 
f  orms  • 



UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  II  1974-75 

HISTORY  515 6  Weeks  Examination Mr.  Mosse 

Answer  one  question  from  each  section.   Be  sure  to  document  your 
generalizations  with  specific  examples. 

Section  I:    (25  minutes) 

A. Eow   and  why  did  the  terms  of  Jewish  emancipation  change 
between  the  late  18th  Century  and  the  early  19th  Century? 
How  did  this  change  shape  the  thought  of  two  of  the  Jewish 
intellectuals  whom  we  have  studied? 

B.   How  might  a  Roraanticist  and  a  German  Reform  Rabbi  critique 
Mendelsohn*s  synthesis?  What  historical  forces  underlie their  criticisms? 

Section  II:    (25  minutes) 

A. 

B. 

Compare  and  contrast  the  depiction  of  Jews  in  Lessing* s 
Nathan  the  Wise  with  their  depiction  in  Frey tag' s  Debit 
fltid  Credit.   How  is  the  viewpoint  of  each  book  representative 
of  the  era  in  which  it  was  written? 

Discuss  and  analyze  the  continuities  and  changes  which  occurred 
in  the  development  of  traditional  anti-Semitism  into  its  modetn 
f  orms . 



UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  II  1974-75 

HISTORY  515 6  Weeks  Examina tion Mr.  Mosse 

Answer  one  question  from  each  section.   Be  sure  to  document  your 
generalizatlons  with  specific  examples. 

Section  I:    (25  minutes) 

A«   How  and  why  did  the  terms  of  Jewish  emancipation  change 
between  the  late  18th  Century  and  the  early  19th  Century? 
How  did  this  change  shape  the  thought  of  two  of  the  Jewish 
intellectuals  whom  we  have  studied? 

B«   How  might  a  Romanticist  and  a  German  Reform  Rabbi  critique 
Mendelsohn*s  synthesis?  What  historical  forces  underlie their  criticisms? 

Section  II:    (25  minutes) 

A. 
Compare  and  contrast  the  depiction  of  Jews  in  Lessing* s 
Nathan  the  Wise  with  their  depiction  in  Frey tag* s  Debit 
and  Credit.   How  is  the  viewpoint  of  each  book  representative 
of  the  era  in  which  it  was  written? 

B.  Discuss  and  analyze  the  continuities  and  changes  which  occurred 
in  the  development  of  traditional  anti-Semitism  into  its  modern 
f  orms . 
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UNI VERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 

Department  of  History 
February  26,  1973 

Jewish  History 

6  Weeks  Ex am 

Mr.  Mosse 

Choose  ONE  of  these:   (30  minutes) 

I.  What  was  the  basis  of  the  Jewish  unity  which  Katz  describes,  and  how  did 

Moses  Mendelssohn  or  Leopold  Zunz  ̂   Abraham  Geiger  introduce  new  orienta- 
tions  about  Jewish  identity? 

OR 

II.   Outline  briefly  the  concept  of  Jewish  emancipation  and  its  limlts  as  men 
like  Dohm  and  the  Toleration  Edicts  exemplified  them.   Then  take  one  ex- 
ample  of  how  this  affected  the  thought  and  action  of  specific  Jewish  figures 
at  the  time. 

Answer  this:   (20  minutes) 

Classify  the  Anti-Semitism  of  J_WO  of  the  following: 

Toussenel 

P.-J.  Proudhon 

Gustav  Frey tag 

Emil  Franzos 

Conservatives 



THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 

HISTORY  120 Six-weeks  exam 19  February  1973 

I.   Select  tvo  of  the  figures  from  the  list  below  and  discuss  how 
well  each  fits  Into  one  of  the  following  categories:   a.   Llberalism; 
b.   Conservatism;   c.  Roman tlcism;   d.  Cultural  nationalism.   Be 
specific  with  regard  to  the  reasons  for  identifying  the  person  with 
the  selected  category.   (30  minutes) 

C.  Bismarck 
D.  Werther 

E.  Napoleon  III 

II.   Briefly  mention  the  specific  events  and  factors  which  made  three 
of  the  following  possible:   (20  minutes) 

A.  July  Revolution  of  1830 
B.  Reform  Bill  of  1832 

C.  The  Dreyfus  Affair 
D.  The  Failure  of  the  Frankfort  Assembly 
E.  The  Franco-Prussian  War 

^     ̂ ^1^
-6  '. 

^   -
^^ i '>-o^- 

4/- 
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Modern  Jewry.   6  ̂ Teeks,  March  22,  1.971 

!•  ANST7ER  ONF  OP  TRESE   (30  min.) 

a.  Compare  and  contrast  the  orthodox  view  as  seen  in  Kats 
with  the  view  o£  Jews  who  accopted  emancipation«  Discuss 
this  in  terms  of:    . 

1)  views  of  the  gentile  and  his  society? 

2)  Jewish  practice,  ritual  and  traditi^)». 

OR 

h.     Discuss  Mendelssohns  "balance"  betvo^-n  JcrH-iihness  and  Snlicht- 
enment  and  exolain  the  difficulties  it  faced  after  emanciped^on. 

2.      Identify  T^O  of  the  following:  what  role  do  tney  play  in  the 
rise  of  modern  antisc^aitism:   (20  min,) 

a.  Tousenelle 
b.  Benjamin  Disraeli 
C.   Hep  Hep  riots  of  iS19 
d,  Ritual  murder  and  the  Rohling  case 
e.  ^'^Jilhelm  Heinrich  Riehl. 

.  oL 

i),i^Tk^^^  ̂ ^f 

KJ 
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Modern  Jewry.   6  ̂ *?eeks#  March  22,  1971 

1.   ANSTVER  ONF  07   THESE   (30  min.) 

a.  Comp?ire  and  contx?st  tho  orthodox  view  as  seen  in  Katz 
Willi  the  vi<^v^  ot   Jews  who  accepced  emancipa  cion.   Di^cuss 
thi-s  iv   toriitr.  ofs 

1)  visvr.  o.t'  1-.?te  crentilci  ^nd  his  society? 
2)  Jewish  practi-je,  ritual  and  trauiti  )n. 

OR 

b.  Discu5=!s  Mendelsschns  "b•?1^1^CG"  ^ct'f'Cc^n  Jov"'  ihness  and  Enlight- 
enment  and  exulain  the  dicficulties  it  faced  after  emancipation. 

2,   Identify  T^'^0  of  the  follo-/^ing:  whac  role  do  they  play  in  the 
rise  ojf:  modern  anti3en;iti3m:   (20  lain. ) 

a.  Tcu'^enclle 
b,  Bcnjimiiu  Disra.^ii 

C.   Reo  Fep  o-io^s  oi'  3^19 d.  Ricnal  inava<^v  and  the  Rohling  case 
e.  ''X^ilhelin  Heinrich  Riehl. 

/i 
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Modern  Jewry.      6  ̂ Teeks,   March  22,    1.971 

1*      ANST^nSR  ONE  OF  THSSE      (33  min.) 

a«   Compare  and  contrast  the  orthodox  view  as  seen  in  Katz 
with  the  view  of  Jews  who  acccpted  emancipation,   Discuss 
this  in  terms  of: 

1)  views  of  the  gentile  and  his  society; 
2)  Jewish  practice,  ritual  and  traditi^n. 

OR 

b.   Discuss  Mendelssohns  "balance"  bf-tv>o  o.  »jc-vi  ihness  and  Enlight- 
enment  and  explain  the  difficulties  it  faced  after  emancipation. 

2.      Identify  T'^O   of  the  foliowing:  what  role  do  tney  play  in  the 
rise  of  modern  antiseraitism:   (20  min.) 

a.  Tousenelle 
b,  Benjamin  Disraeli 
C.  Hep  Hep  riots  of  iS19 
d,  Ritual  murder  and  the  Rohling  case 
e.  ^^7ilhelm  Heinrich  Riehl. 
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Modern  Jewry.   6  ̂ Teeks,  March  22^  1.971 

!•  ANSTVER  ONF  OF  TEESE   (33  min.) 

a,   Compare  and  contrast  the  orthodox  view  as  seen  in  Katz 
with  the  view  of  Jews  who  accopted  emancipation*   Discuss 
this  in  terms  of: 

1)  Views  of  the  gentile  and  his  society? 
2)  Jewish  practice,  ritual  and  tradition. 

OR 

b.   Discuss  Mendelssohns  "balance"  hf-tv»?  o  .j^v.)  ihness  and  Enlight- 
enment  and  explain  the  difficulties  it  faced  after  emancip^aon. 

2,   Identify  T^O  of  the  following:  what  role  do  tney  play  in  the 
rise  of  modern  antisernitism:   (20  min.) 

a.  Tousenelle 
b»  Benjamin  Disraeli 
C.  Hep  Hep  riots  of  iS19 
d,  Ritual  murder  and  the  Rohling  case 
e.  ̂ '^Jilhelm  Eeinrich  Riehl. 



1o    ANfnVHR   ONE  OF  THEfS:      (30  min«) 

ac  How  *'n0w**  la  motlern  antl-gemitlem?  Dlccuss  this questlon  wl^^h  reference  to  Messe  and  Arendt^s  analyses or  antl- 89111  itlOTa  (Use  both  Mosge  s  book  &nd  lectures in  jour  anewer«) 

CR 

b doeg What  ie  x^Ofiea  Merx^alsohr"  s  balance?     ivhat  oh^nge<=» 
it  undsrgo  in  tha  nlneteenth  Century?     How  doVou"" acoount  Tor  t^e^e  cha-igaa?     (E2:  .gPJtXrJFIcl 

2^   IDEMTIFY   tWO   OF   THE  FÖLLOWING:      WH^r  EOLS  DO  TH5Y 

\2fJl  p'^^   I^äNCIP^TION  Ce   THERXSE  OF  mTi-smAiTim? 
a.  Culturai  ijonv^ralon 

b«  Doehm 

c «  Juci  sn  80  hui  e 

d«  Pro^^dhoa 

0*  Idea  of  Degeneration 

r^^SSf 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  II,  1970-71 

TERM  PAPER Mr.  Mosse 

Due:   April  26 

Length:   not  more  than  10  typed  pages 

Style:   proper  use  of  a  footnoting  Is  requlred 

Choose  ONE  of  these  in  consultatlon  with  your  instructor: 

1.  How  does  the  Western  European  Ghetto  (Robert  Katz)  compare  with  the  Eastern European  Ghetto  (Singer)  on  the  eve  of  World  War  II. 

2.  Compare  the  presentation  of  antisemitism  in  Arendt  and  Cohen. 

3.  Compare  and  contrast  the  socialist  view  of  the  Jewish  Question  (Deutscher or  Trotski)  with  Boroschow  and  A.D.  Gordon. 

4.  Compare  the  Liberal  view  of  the  Jewish  Question  as  reflected  in  Hermann  Cohen 
and  Rosensweig  (Bergmann)  and  Herzl  (Herzberg) . 

5.  Compare  and  contrast  Arendt  and  Mosse's  view  of  antisemitism. 

6.  What  reflections  of  Jacob  Katze's  discussion  of  Ghetto  life  do  you  in  find in  the  family  Moskat. 

7.  To  what  extent  can  you  say  that  Zionism  is  a  Volkish  movement  (use  Hertzberg and  Mosse) . 

8.  How  successful  is  a  class  analysis  of  Jewish  society:   use  Robert  Katz,  Trotski and  Deutscher  as  examples. 

ii;':;^.'.'!';
'' 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  II,  1970-71 

TERM  PAPER Mr.  Mosse 

Due;   April  26 

Length:   not  more  than  10  typed  pages 

Style:   proper  use  of  a  footnotlng  Is  requlred 

Choose  ONE  of  these  in  consultation  with  your  instructor: 

1.   How  does  the  Western  European  Ghetto  (Robert  Katz)  compare  with  the  Easl^n^ 
European  Ghetto  (Singer)  on  the  eve  of  World  War  II.  ///S^ 2. 

3. 

5. 

6, 

Compare  the  presentatlon  of  antisemltlsm  in  Arendt  and  Cohen. 

orTrn^  w^   contrast   the  socialist  vlew  of    the  Jewlsh  Question   (Deutscher       1/ or  Trotski)   wi thJli^üaaiiHBI^^nd  A.D.    Gordon.  ^ 

Compare   the  Liberal  view  of   the  Jewish  Question  as   reflected   in  Hermann  Cohen/^?^-^ 
and  Rosensweig    (Bergmann)    and  Herzl    (Herzberg) .  "^ 

Compare  and   contrast  Arendt   and  Mosse's   view  of   antisemltlsm.         ^^ 

Slhe^^'X'^MLkftf^^^'  '^"^^   '^^^^^^^^^  ̂ '  ̂^^-°   ̂ ''^  '^  yoT^r^ind    0i^ 

^'      andtos'ser''''   '^''  ''°'  '^"^   '""^^  ''°'''''"  '"   ̂  ""^^^'"^  "^°^"""^'    ̂ "^^  Hertzberg 

'•      IZ  nr'T.L'::^f^!J'^^      ̂ ^^^^^^^    °^   ̂ --^  ---^y^      --  Robert  Katz,   TrotskS and  Deutscher  as   examples. 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  Hlstory 
Semester  II,  1970-71 

TERM  PAPER Mr.  Mosse 

Due:   April  26 

Length:   not  more  than  10  typed  pages 

Style:   proper  use  of  a  footnotlng  Is  requlred 

Choose  ONE  of  these  In  consultation  with  your  instructor: 

1.  How  does  the  Western  European  Ghetto  (Robert  Katz)  compare  wlth  the  Eastern European  Ghetto  (Singer)  on  the  eve  of  World  War  II. 
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•^efwish  History 

■»  II»«  iiini  t^:. I  iwi Ulf       __ 

1 1   »'  I  I. 

6  Weeks,  Feb.  26,  I973 

--CKE  oX  these:  (  30  minutes) 

l(||j'    luji  "li  Hl  ,  »ijl    lyiiii ...^^•^^^at.'waß  t^^^  /^^  *^®  Jewish  unity  which  Kats  descriJbes,  and  how  did 
Moses  ̂ ladelssohn  er    Leopold  Zuna     or    Abrahara  Geiger  introduce  new 

orientations  about  JewishSfflrityT^  * 

-f^'-t^mß^  ii,  i-iifi^»ni 

■i;f,i'  ;.  ̂ifi»iii'  iiWiVi'it  in  iMi.iii_i...,i.„.^>^.„»   ».-«— 
•^^ 

•v^ 

■''■»'l»«>.    i»!,yl»>i«i«i»i'<..»Ti>l»-»^  •*«  - 

,?•  ̂ Hz'tline  brief ly  the  concept  of  Jewish  emancipation  and  its  Limits  as 
as  men  like  Dohm  and  the  Toleration  Bdicts  exemplified  theirio  Then 

take  one  example  of  how  this  äff ected  the  tl^ought  and  action  of 

specific  Jewish  figuer  at  the  tiiae* 

Ansvrer  Thisj  (  20  min.) 
:■"    -.''  '^  ■■,  -■/y''<'i'"^-Y'-   ,■■■:■■ .  ~'        '■■■"■■  '■■    ~  ■    ~~      ' 

ii-'^;-  ■-■^■-    '■'■   ■'  "■  ■ 

'  "^^'^    Itlaasifir -the  Antisemitiam  of  OMQ.  of  the  folIowLiig: 
JPoussenel   

F«-hJ#  Proudhon 

Gustav  Fpejrtag 

i^-i>'^- 

'?.i''     ■";'■■«,■'  I   ri^'i«»*'. 

iw'i'if'.iyii  i'ifiKitM.'i'i'' 

*"  ̂      »■  ■'     iiifiii    lll^^l  1,1^11  II  mi^  »••»— «»i».  I     -- 

Sinlj  P^anzos 
■  »*iii  'ii  '  u>  Ü      I  (..'ih, -«a«.,i;i.«i;'t.i 

ConservatiTQS 

"""*•  "•*•    iiw»»;«»!!!«  iii.i  «ii^.iNii..'  I  iii''_  _ii'i  ijrn  I  %ll 

JU 

rf.<.'."i  Vi«,''v."— "  I  ■i'iiiigi'i,'!»«"'  '  -'1  j.  1'    'f^  " 

/  >  IW    «(,  I  iiHi.1,1,  ■«  .1|„    ',j,  I   i-niiy,        ,1, T-        '   ■■   iii|iii  »        >iiii      i^i»    II    1,^- 

.».-^. -,■«,.,■,*,  ..«•*l^v^...  „s.^ — o 

'.5   '■'■■- 
••'•     ijJMIt'il    ti  ..-■     '■■ 

-■.iiiii,.,..    I  yi,,    ,1       1^,    .        ... 



\^ 

Zllt    "^ecOlSH    MISTOW  TM  T1-/E   I^I^  Aa^  20^^  ̂ £a/TURI£S-  F/»SCJ^M       M.I). 

-■';'„<#j 

'i^^^pS^pi'-r'" 



•■
 

> 

S^"^ 

Pascism^ 

t ̂̂ ill  treat  III  and  TV  of  your  syllabus  together. 
Kg^-M-MSSd 

LA.   will  first  say  something  about  fascism  as  a  general  E-uropean  phenomena, 
«■aanMMiMMniM 

going  vertically  throu^  it»  Then  I  will  deal  with  individual  fascisms 

th'oujjli  110  L  liiuuli  witli  Gormaiiy,  for  you  aro  roading  tho  Orisl 

Por  this  was  a  general  European  movement,  it  lacked  a  "  founder", 

but  it  sprang  from  a  common  set  of  problems  and  proposed  common  Solutions, 

the  Problems  you  are  already  familar  with  to  some  extent,  and  the 

■^ 

Solution  also   (^fe-Fon).   It's  origin  lies  in  the  urges   of  the  fin  de 

^^Uh  buch    siecle  we  have  discussed  -  combined  with  the   "  new  politics'*.  ̂ ^V 

Ic    /^r  9^y      ̂ '^^^  ̂ ^  "^^^  I^olution^ofjbhe  Right/^and  we  must  distinguish  it  carefully 
from  a  continuing  conservatism  which  indeed  becomes  the  European  reaction. 

This  Conservatism  believed  in  divine  institutions  (  Honarchy  or  Church), 

^       —  Order  -  above  all.  It  shnrcd  wyfeh^  fascism  Opposition  to  modernity  J^' 

^pgH  ̂         (  Conseivati-cres  tended  to  be  agrarians)  and  on  this  basis  nationalism 

as  well.  It  dM  not  go  in  for  fascist  Ideals  of  revolution,  Opposition 

to  existing  institutionsV^ind  mass  democracy.  Moreover  frr  conservatism 

hierar chy  was  traditional  hierar chical*^-  for  fascism  hierar chy  was  to 

tv^füMr      ̂ ®  filled  with  "  new  men"/rl^ascism  pAt  forward  the  Vision  of  a  classless 

^'^^it(Tur^'^   Society  -  conservatism  was  devoted  to  keeping  not  only  existing  insti- 

"^  \^''-         tutions,  but  also  existing  class  structure  in  tact.  fc)      t:^ 

ResultJ  Horthy  regime:  "  did  not  mean  to  allow  Opposition  to  challenge 

hos  won  will.  "  But  he  did  not  think  it  any  part  of  the  duty  of 

govemment  to  pry  into  and  regiment  each  detail  of  his  subjects 

conduct,  much  less  his  thought"y  But  fascism  made  a  total  Claim  apart 

and  against  existing  institutions  for  the  "  new  man".^/ 



2. 

whdofer 
looioniats   talked»  The  ̂ 'tgy^h"  was  hamessed     and  tamed 

within  a  definite  world  view:  race  or  nationalism ionalismV  ror  tnii 

Z^t^^ 

8  was  to 

be  the  crux  of  this  ̂ ascism:  starting  as  a  revolt  against  bourgois 

Society  it  be  cam^/aTTiamingof  this  revolt,  a  chenelling  of  it 

towards  definite  goals.  It  is  no  ooincidence  that  Hitler  was  to 

enveigh  always  agains-^what  he  called  "  undiscipline  enthusiasm**^ 

The  important  problem  is  therefore  in  what  direction 

fascism  mananged  to  capture  this  rerolutionary  elan,  to  channell 
fKo^ 

l^M 

it.  But  we  must  also  nötige  that  this  ̂ v^  ̂ ix\^   twlor?  nner-by    ? 

:  ''„.J^       uoing  tne '^pirit  which  carne  £i^öm   Ihe  revull  uf  Yöuth  at  the  end 

V^/l  itj '  OT^tliB   cet\iryy  ay^  a  aeeond  timejtfhffn  we  hnve  a  oimilar  rerolt  after 

Y\j{  '    the  war:  that  associated  with  the  Free  Corpd  in  Germany  or  with  the 

aotual  Fascix  in  Italy  -  groups  of  men  who  wanted  to  continue  the   ^/^ 

chaotic  spirit  of  the  fight*  into  the  post  war  world»  («2*7 

\
<
 

ThjlR  tflming  procef^s  wan  accompliohed  by  promioing,  aimilar 

te^  '"'arxism,  an  end  to  alienation)  to  the  very- ohaoo  of-reyolt,  V/ere 

romanticism  was  strong,  especially  in  Central  Eiirope,  thie-was  used 

and  combined  with  nationalism  or  with  racial  ideas,  The  true  revolt 

was  one  towards  a  fusion  with  all  the  Volk,  towards  a  rootedness  which 

made  the  peasant  into  the  Culture  hero»  Por  this  chanelling  of  the 

revolt  against  the  bourgois  age  reoeived  an  antch  modemist  bent, 

especially  against  the  industrialisation  of  Europe  which  was  blamed 

for  the  alienation  of  mans  soiil  from  the  rootedness  of  his  people« 

But  in  this  rejection  of  modernity  the  rejection  of  the  political 

forms  which  had  grown  up  with  bourgois  Europe  were  included,  and 

this  meant,  above  all,  the  rejection  of  representative  government. 

New  political  forms  had  to  be  foinid  as  well  as  a  new  and  more  "  genuine" ,   —  ̂ 

way  of  life.  U:^ 



important: ^fascism  hostile  attitude  towards  all  establihsment  vs.  react*     \ 
Support •   True  nominally  even  f  or  Mussolini  who  did  not^^overthrow  it  at  all 
but  cajne  out  fully  Republic  of  Salo   (1943).     Social  orginins   of  ̂ ascist 
leaders  less  important  then  this  attitude*  Another  difference: 

perhÄps  cor^pratism  in  coimnon?  The  reoganisation  of  r9present= 

tation  wilicli  means^owever  more  then  tiils:   of  all,,.e^^iety*s 

gov^z-nment .   Ca^bholic  tradition.^JfedieTal,   ejtadöple  o/  guilds 
Chur 

andr  unity  of  the 

religion  the  oement)»  Cathdiic  theory^  But  ±f 

fasci^^ts  wanted  this  -v^hen  form  bHt  content:  st^te  controll 

firit  which  ̂ s  no  religious  neccessarilly  - 

,^üdeed  al  all;   '  d 

Moreover  based  onCatholic  social  doctrin  &   Political  f ©r  regimes 

which  are  conservative  (  reactionary)  like  Franc©  and  Salazar 

for  exampleT^imited  plviralism»  Por  Church  outside  state  controll 

and  so  is  the  ideology  in  the  last  resort© 

Moreover  in  such'^states  the  Single  party  of  comparative  little 
importanoe:  elites  dientfy  with  other  groupings  as  wells  Chiirch, 

y^*-' 

Anny#  Not  so  in  fascisiii#  Conservatism  traditional  elitea 

revived  (  this  includes  the  Church)  in  fascism  they  are  liquidatei# 

This,  of  coxirse,  r-#ai%eÄ  to  tke  Opposition  t©  activism  which  is 

built  into  conservatism*  At  least  activism  which  cur  generation 

yeamed  for* 

Conseravtsim  had  traditionalsry  little  flexibility*  Idealisation 

of  roots  in  the  land  made  it  an  agrarian  doctrin.  But  fascsim  which 

als©  idealised  the  peasant,  wan  no  highly  ideologiool  tlmt* it 

had,  in  fact,  great  economic  flexMility* 

Reaction  then  did  not  produce  a  fascist  state  but  a  traditionalis* 

one  -  continuing  the  old /conservatism* 



( 

Fascism 

The  defeat  of  the  wave  of  revolutions  after  the  war,  the  eßiial 
klMMinW 

Wta 

disg-ust  of  the  present  of  th«i&  ex  servicement  which  f  ought  the 

revolutionaries  is  the  imraediate  scene  in  which  ̂ ascism  was  born.' 

Italian  Fascism  first:  and  here  the  interaction  of  left  and  right 

in  these  times  of  dis Solution  and  an  unb^ing  establihsment  is 

well  illustrated  by  Benito  Mussolini. 

^^ife^i^'^? '  ̂^-^"^-^^  ̂ '^, 

iu  ,-.  ̂   t '''  ̂̂ ' 

/ 



2a» 

V/hat  happened:   ^ascists  a  tiny  mority  in  Isolation«  Left  was 
^feM^y     — . 

preempted  and  the  only  way  to  moove  was  to  the  right.  Sw^-aie« 

liere  perahps  possible  to  imite  all  those  f orces  v^hich  liad  been 

»'■« 

Interventionist  in  I9I4«  Moreover:  the  seisio^e  of  Piune  by 
-^jr-rviVvn^fS^rMre» 

d'AnnuncioYput  M.  on  the  spot.  In  danger  of  being  ezlipsed  hy 

the  great  wave  of  nationalism/which  this  imleashed.  H*  had 

to  nanouvre:  dropped»# 
iUfSim.'txs. 

^ww*«;*** 

^^^^if,'*i,.  ü--.--    :  ? 

«wasööfe 



2B.  /f^X^^F^^ 
that  Italian  defeatYin  I9I7  changed  the  psychology  of  the  war 

in  Italy  -  theVv^r  now  became  a  national  war.  Mussolini  understood 
I 

this.  Until  the  battle  of  Gaporetto  he  had  been  an  agi)tator,  a 

Propagandist,  a  left  wing  Interventionist,  After  Gaporetto  he 

became  a  politician»  And  was  to  remain  so«  He  chose  to  lead 

no  longer  left  wing  interventionists'^but  what  became  ex  sei^icßuan: 

fuite  a  different  kind  of  dient ele.  ChangeTin  steps: 

*  f^ü'^l^^^^    ̂ "^y 
j^>c*M 

4^^ 

>^^ 

/.^^^^....e^^^'  ̂ /^'^Z 

/«T"
 

^  /S.^,  /*- 
^  ̂ ^  ̂  '''l  t-^  J'"'J^^ 

fi-M   iy 

^^^ 



z 

Mussolini  started  out  as  aVsocialist  and  it  is  interesting  to 

contemplate  the  road  to  fasaism  from  tliis  perspective,  Otiiers 

also  traveyied  this  road. 

What  inpressedvM.  of-  i^^aiVeisn  was  precicely  the  revolutionarj 

v/ 

content  of  the  doctrin  and  with  it  the  ideal  of  heoism,  courage 

\^     and  leadershipj  His  preoccupation  with  both  I4arx  and  Nietzsche, 

\)i'^4<^^<^ 

.t^  i 

J' 

It  was  the\/v7ar  which  brought  this  to  a  head.  M.  saw  that  socialism 

had  no  revolutionary  answer  to  the  war,  Thus  perhaps  the  war  itself 

was  the  revolution  which  the  tines  demanded?  Interventionist, 

Italy  Diust  put  itself  at  the  head  of  nations  struggling  f or  their 

freedom  (  ideal:  M,  as  head  of  a  freedom  army),  V/hen  Fascism  founded 

in  ̂ %rch  1919'^echoes  of  VtA€\      aliational  socialism  which  would 

change  property  relationships,  (  partial  expropraation,  Republic, 

already  corporatisni) ,  But  by  1922  these  ideas  dropped  f  or  a 

nationalism  .  Instead  ©n  the  left  tilg --fas eis ti  becomo  part  o^ 

the  Right,   if—-   -^        )  ̂ i^  7 

M^ 

/f 

:  rk-±s-e^niti  onfni  n  eimity  with  tho  oopialicts^Rnri ,  ahove 

all,  pushed  by  the  fQOoioti  thcmsclvuü  whu'"'t)ecame  mcreas ingly 

anti  soQialist  shock-jtroups4  Dropped  Republicanism  for  royalism, 

-  and  King  was  to  remain,   Result:  state  instead  of  Volk  (  expl,) 

robbed  F,  of  some  of  the  revolutionary  dynamic  of  the  German 

/^  movement,  Hcrernrer  n,  pushea:  ioüb±- faaciot  ühiofo   3?e|^roTIalism z-^^^: 

\  < 

remaino  -impui  LaiiL    (   Crrandl  (!^  Fuiiara,    lui'   exampie) .   Fas^eiet  Gra 

C p-uncil  always  more   important-  that   tw^y  coi-uicil  Hitlor  had        and 

U^^  C^fVf 

^eoceÄtuall-y^ M,  topplgd  here'  and  571;  CJourt • 

V/hat  had  bgcorae^of  a  socialism  was  the  corporate  stat©  (  expl,) 

controlled  by  the  state,  and  the  chartet  of  labour  (1934)  whicli 

while  it  guaranteed  contracts  arrived  at  between  labour  and  manage- 



It  was  drawn  up  not  by  one  of  the  nore  radical  fascisti  but  by  a 
^ 

,.-!*.r-T>'»»- 

w 

conservative  nationalist  (  Rocco)  with  \rhom   M,  now 

QQ^P^J?^igQ^>        ^-..^-.....--^^   -^   ^  y^ 

ment  recognised  the  -unddisputed  ownership  of  the  employers» 

ThiB  anong  aany  nice  phrases  of  justice  etc.  A^n:  this  became 

a  revolution  of  "  attitudes"  (  ooQ~3::^s>:t-leot^^^  rather  then  a 

social  and  econoraic  revolution. 

But  in  the~~enayT!.  retumed  toTiisorigins.  Republic  of  f5al§  (1943  - 

1945)  was  a  Republic^  Charter  of  Labour  now  gauranteed  the  workers 
Vi.    .  .  " 

a  part  of  management  through  secret  election  of  their  representa- 

(jf^
 

tives  -  noreover  Capital  becomes  state  capital.  Expropriation 

not  to  workers  but  to  state.  All  businenesses  with  more  100  workers 

are  nationalised.  Too  late:  G-erman  prevented  and  population  engaged 

in  resistance.  But  wheenl  had  turned  füll  cirale  frorn  I9I9  to 

1943. 

Mussolini  always  had  this  kind  of  social  Impetus  (  imlike  Hitler) 

but  he  was  flexible  and  coming  out  of  his  Isolation  of  I9I9 

/  y  ;    obsessed  vrith  politics  which  to  hin  (  Pareto  &  Borel)  meant 

..^^..Cd^U^'^i'^'     Propaganda.  How  to  captirre  the  nasses:  chief  problem  of  20. 

5A^'#^''^    "  Century  -  and  fascism  solved  it  by  accepting  idea  of  Myth: 

.  ./  <vA*^    activatinfc  mans  subconscious  to  political  attitudes.  M.  esp. 

^,^.-^^1»^"  ̂      a;^.  impressed  here:""  for  originally  a  Journalist > 

^^^j^u*.*»» 
'■ 

; 

4fJt*- 



M.  great  improvisor  in  all  his  polcies.  But  never  in  his  public  api^earances 
most  rainutely  prepared.  Knew  were  his  bread  was  buttered  in  age  of  mass politics.  Kept  the  drama  of  politics  going. 

4. 

j. 

But  like  all  fascism:  Organisation  of  equal  importance  with  |5Fopa- 

^^^  gqjnnia  (  Hein  Kampf  50?^  ideology  and  50?S  Organisation) .  Vfithout 

Organisation  not  actualisation.  Impressed  "by  war  here:  fasci  were 

veterans  -  war  Organisation  imposed  in  paecetime  political  movement. 

This  was  part  of  fascisras  success.  Discipline,  formations,  hffiffirarchy, 

and  always  the  organic:  total  "  new  man"  expressed  through  total 

forms  of  Organisation:  from  children  to  grandmothers.  The  sense 

of  participation  meant  the  loss  of  alienation<> 

Organic  typified  by  leader:  all  aroudnedä  (M,  swam,  worked,  etc.) 

^^V- 

M.  few  concentration  camps 

Again:  positive  factor»  Negative:  against  the  nenemy.  Not 

minority  groups  but  Gomiiiunists  and  socialists.   Terror  a  part, 

however;  before  rise  to  power  already  (  wars  in  North)  and  thus 

could  be  downgraded  once  in  power  for  fear  alwaready  existed.  ^^ri*-  t^^^/^ 

(  and  Hitler  also  at  first*^only  i).*^   ̂ ^ 

But  M.  checked  by  King  had  to  allow  more  elbowroom  (  Groce  in  ̂ *^^^4^^ 

Naples)   and  populär  temper  (  Garabi0riri  in  train).  But  terror  i^^l] 

there  before  rather  then  neccessary  after  in  this  measure. 

But  the  very  Nietzschean  tone  of  the  "  way  of  life'*  made  for 

a  dynamic  whicli  did  mean,  in  the  ned,  to  "  expande  or  explode", 

As  no  true  social  and  economic  change  there  had  to  be  a  dynamic 

towards  something  -  economic  problems  solved  through  re  armament 

(  nationalism)T   Here  to  nationalism  was  stressed:  both  as  the 

Third  way  (  corporate  state)  and  idea  of  history  (  what  has 

succeeded  must  be  right) • 

V/hat  did  ̂ "'ascism  accomplish?  For  those  who  viewed  it  within  the 

framework  of  the  brwsckdown  of  P.  government  after  the  war,  quite 
/ 

(&r^  i^i^   /^,  9^^^'^^^ 

f 
\ 
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^irt_  as  such  a  great  djrriamic  stood  at  beginning  -  problem# 

Glass  of  ̂ 35  -  "we  must  restore  the  "  fascism  of  unlimited 

opport-unities".  l'roublesome:  even  Mussolinis  son  a  inember 

of  this  group»  Fascism  difficiilt  in  "  middle  age'*.  Mussolini 

countered  not  b»^  going  to' socialism  (  as  eventually  in  Salo) 

but  to  antisemitism»  I930racism  adopted  to  give  movement  a 

new  lift  (  not  on  Hitlers  "urging)*  But  c^/nioal  purpose  -  never 

really  carried  through» 

Together  with  this:  foreign  expansion  -  Abyssinädnö  T-rar« 

Connected  with  outlet  for  restless  youth,  search  for  a 

continuing  dynamic.  But  basic:  foreign  policy.  M.  wanted  to  test 
the  attitude  of  the  powers  towards  Italy  and  fascism.;  But  also 

nov7  unique  moment  if  it  was  to  be  done:  ̂ ermany  not  Jet  streng nd 
&Fyä?ance  needed 

fe  England 

enough  for  diversion  (Austria  or  Hunagry) ,-ili|^ 

Italy  vs.^rmany.  (1936).  Did  not  work  out  becaui 

not  able  to  .Br^i'y  through  neutrality.  Pushed  Ita/y  into  arms  of 

^ermany  (  which  M.  never  wish^ed)^._Also  then  pl/s  into  racist  lawsr Abessynia  brought  this  to  fore. 



{.
 

a  lot: t^.M:. 

>
'
 

a.  created  work  (  armamanfet/  WPA)  end  to  unemplojnnent  though  t^^^U- 
real  wages  never  rosei  But  feellng  of  partlcipationi  No  ̂ ^ 

,^   fascist  regime  toppled  fro.  inside  only  by  war  (  a  neeecessary conseciuence  but  there  was  tine  for  internal  resistance  to  have 
aao^^ted  to  so.ething  before  war  broke  C^ut^  U^it  dM  not^ b.  prized  effiaiency  (  impressed  luce,  Ch;irchill  etc.) 

c.  settled  the  Homan  question:  concordat  1929.  Christtian  Churchis 
collaborated  everywere:  fear  of  anti  clerical  left.  Supremcy of  ideology  -  "  belief". 

d.  Ethopia  and  .Ubania  -  before  failu^e  inVwa^^in  Greece 

l^^ ' 

/pU^ 

u  ̂ ^^ 



^efore  easter  dress  rehearsal  for  fascism;  background  of  the  war 

(  i.e.  Greene  extracts),  D'Annunzio  at  Fiume. 

But  M.  triumphed,  broke  out  from  immediate  post  war  Isolation: 

when  tjrough  his  failure  to  form  a  left  wing  block  -  but 

Socialists  were  there  already,  his  former  comrades.  Mmr-nroved 

:feO       niullt  l1lM|IMl1       r,     I     nT^I    j^py^-^-^ry,  ^ 



Thls   Is   comroon  to  al«l  dictgttorshlps  and  here  no  real  difference 

betv/een  Hitler  and  Ku>OTSlni.  What  makes   the  difference   Is   the 
— ■  ■   I  ■    »———11  III     >...  jM^'  X  -  ~» -'■ «"» 

ideological   coisfrltiEents  oS^NS.   dlctatorehip  "but  even  here,   as 
unate  actor4. 

»-»^UWM  ^1  1  <i«iwi%  I  wnt0^^^^' 

L 
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ta-r-'Ki: 

Now  Me   example  was   followed  and  attractive  to  quite  a  few 

countrlea  fand  people  within  democratlc  countries«   There  pcrew  up 

by  the  30ties  a  varlety  of/ascist  dictatorshlps.      The  other 

major  type    (    apart  from_^Italy  and   CJericany)    can  well  bfi^^een 

In  Austria,    whioh  became   a  dictatorship  in  1934  largely  under 

pressure  fr om  Mussolini,   Austria' s   protector»      (   Dolfuss)  — ^  fl^j^^;**^^^ 

Here   there   is  a  new  Constitution  whioh,    like  Italy's   Stresses    Z^*-^^^ 

two  thingsf  representation  by  occupational  groups   (corporatism) 
_  )  ,  III- -Uli   II  jiiiii  jMjiiii ■»■■  iifc > ■  I  '■■  I r '■»*!> n-mi  I gw  V  'I  ii  '""■■■ii'«"'*"ni*wn^i„|,|„m,„|j|fc]^  '^  *^ 

rather  then  by  geographic  representation.  Such  "estates"  easilly 

controlled  from  the  top  (  ie.  Italian  minister  of  corporations) • 

Seoondly:  only  one  party  allowed:  patriotio  front.  I.e./"  The 

patriotic  front  in  the  oarrierü  of  the  Austrian  concept  of 

the  State.  "^t*s  goal  is  to  gather  together  politically  all 

cictizens  who  stand  for  an  independent,  Christian,  ^ermanic, 

corporatly  organised  Austrian  federation.  7 

^tou  notice  here  the  third  element  which  distinguishes  this  type 

of  dictatorship:  it  calls  itself  Chris tiarVand  Stresses  the 

Ofte-Ciwrch  nature  of  the  State.  That  is  why  it  is  soiretimes 

called  "clerical  "  dictatorship:  because  here  (  u»«rie.  let 

A-^ri-^^HV--*. 

1 

US  say,  Gerinany)  Chnrch  adc^ictatorship  work  side  by  side. 

Salaaar  in  Portugal  and  Franco  in  Spain  belong  to  this  type. 

\^/^^jI^      Now  Italy  was  the  flrst  of  such  post  war  dictatorshlps, 

y^^  ̂   Cermany  was  the  other  most  important.  We  will  study  now  it's 

:'>^,   .        

(  ̂vt-Vri»/'.**,  2V/? 

r^ 



Indeed  here  is  the  dt»  tojÄwaoliijjfi  "Journalism  not  politlo«  are  ny  real 

pasBlon",  In  ̂ropggande  he  «xelled  and  thus  ms  able  to  disguise  his  bad 
administration.  For  he  ms  a  bad  and  tminterested  administrator:  in  his 

Office  he  slept  or  read  newspapers.  Ambaaaadora  and  rearnament  ras  ignored _       „      -  —   — —    "^  •-""*"***  «tl     I"  ■!>■"■   I*«*!""!   ■   IM—IM  O 

i*ile  he  peraonally  looked  at  and  cenaored  all  the  newa  photos  of  hlMelf . 

Not  once  in  the  cruoial  years  1938  -I94I  did  hia  Ambasaador  in  Paria  receiw 
any  inatructiona.  In  the  end  Italy  iraa  less  prepared  for  wr  in  I940  tben 

ahe  had  been  in  I9U  -  rearnament  had  been  shameftaiy  neglected  e-ron  nhile 

M.  inade  his  bluffs.  He  tos  the  master  of  the  bluff.  And  it  aays  a  great  deal 
for  the  modern  role  of  Propaganda"  that  iri.th  all  thia  he  could  create  the 
illuaion  of  efficiency  and  keep  hia  regime  together.  c^^ 

for  unlike  Kitler  he  never  tolerated  a  firat  rate  mind  in  hia  entourage. 

/  ^ 

JL^  '.    fUjpUU^  H^i/^^, 
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Jevs  and  Pasclsn 

I  oan  spend  lees  time  here,  though  there  are  important  problems 

involved#  The  Jewish  commimity  in  Italy  highly  assimilated  (  refer 

to  previous  lecttLree)  and  the  vrhole  commimity,  for  example,  no* 

nruch  place  for  Zionism»  Pro»  1926  to  I93S  only  151  immigrantB  and 
I      I  !■    I 

mostly^rom  fttty8t(  a  deprressed  aerea)»  Italian  fascism  had  no 

Position  on  the  Jewish  tuestion  (  hardly  existed  in  Italy)  and 

any  positions  w^re  individual.  Mussolini  had  no  antisemitie 

prejudices  - ■ghurohlll  in  i;i;  he  wiule  aljöut  the 
isplcacy« 

afier  he  had--tak^ta-povgr»  There  were  in  his  entourage  important 

Jewish  fascists  of  the  first  hour:  not  the  least  the  oommandant  of 

Rome  without  vhose  acftiiecsence  the  mwich  of  Rome  would  have  been 

imposiible»  But  there  are  othe»,  a  minister  of  finance,  editors  of 

newspaper  and  last  and  not  least  his  mistress  Magherita  Sifafatti* 

Indeed  from  I928onward8  in  increasing  tension  with  England, 

MQssolini  adopted  an  increasingly  pro  Zionist  stance.  BspeciaUy 

anti  Bnglish  fervour  of  Jabotinsky  impressed  (  revisionists  ,  expl.) 

Already  in  1922  Jabotinsky  had  written  Mussolini,  welcoming  the 

Buce'  and  suggesting  an  Italian^^-Jewish  alliance  in  the  Mediterranean. 
Vs,  Weimmasn  English  orientation,  of  course«  The  climax  came  when 

i^  1934  the  navai  schol>  or  academy  ontalned  a  "  Jewish  section" 

were  revisionists  trained  in  naval  matters  (  laste*   until  1938  - 

over  Hitler' s  protests,  by  the  way).  Civitavecchia.         ^; •  
 

^ 

Tet  the  first  orisis' came  over  Zionism  and  it  was  bound  to  effect 

Italian  •^ews,  though  they  were  not  Zionist.  The  problem  of  Lybia 
and  ooloniasation  there  meant  fuest  for  good  arab  relations  and 

Mussolini  in  1956  procliamed  himself  ••  protestor  of  Islam".  Moreover 

Ethorpian  var,  the  Spanish  civil  war,  all  that  drove  Mussolini 
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to  HitleJT  eTen  throii^  his  anti  Bnglislr  polloy  which  had  lad  to 

such  close  relations  with  Jabot insky^t  he  had  also  reoeived 

Welsmann  several  times^  by  the  vay« 

Mussolini  »s  tum  tgainst  the  Jews  is  put  doim  by  De  Pelice  to 
3  factors  whicdi  only  appeared  really  ia  1937«  the  resistanee 

to  fasoism  was  led  by  Italien  Jews  to  some  extent  (  come  back  to 

that)  and  this  activated  his  idea  of  ••  international  Judaism" 

in  which  in  a  way  he  always  believed  -  but  not  hostily,  a  little 
fc.nir.i.awi.nw,  ,11,  mimmn^Mt 

like  Disraeli  -  now  became  hostile»  Secondlj,  secoadly  the 

confuest  of  Ethopia  sttoulated  raoial  ideas  of  jsuperiority  and 

thrldly  his  entourage  was  increasingly  filled  with  men  who  were 

indeed  antisemites*  This  especially  men  devoted  to  the  axis  like 

his  yoimg  son  in  law  and  foreign  minister,  Ciano» 

But  the  real  reson  for  switch:  dynamic»  Class  of  «35  -  th« 

new  ooncept  of  fascism,  !Po  catch  it  up  in  Ethiopia  and  in  racial 4 

legislation*  Copied  from  öerman,  to  be  sure^  ^t  her«  two  matters 

of  importance: 

/  !•  Eitleres  pressures  not  important,  This  must  be  clear  from  what 

I  have  Said.  M.  always  resisted  these.  Hitler  could  never  \anderstand 

it  at  aU^   2.   Instruction^^  •»  discrimination  but  not  persecution/ 
^ame  tactics  as  early  towards  secret  polioe:  frighten  but  no  arrests 

if  possüile*  Por  liussolini  the  racial  legislatlon  was,  in  fact,  a 

political  device.  ̂   Igad  a  veritably  startling  let  of  exemptions: 

V  *•  A  patriotic  Jew  looses  the  characteristics  of  his  raoe**  (I94©|) 
Mnetioning  first  General  Pugliese,  the  commandant  of  Rome  during  his 

march  -  but  Sarfatti  was  packed  off  to  Irgentina,  well  provided» 

It  was  a  ̂   wasps  nest"  which  he  had  earlier  not  wanted  to 

touch.  It  got  him  into  some  difficulty  with  Puis  XI  whe  in  his 

encyclical  mf   I937  "  with  buming  sorrow'*  had  condemned  racial 
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Äitler  trled  to  rationalia«:  Italian  FasolBm  fought  against  free 

masonry  and  Marxism  and  these  wer«  the  favourite  weapons  of  Jewry, 

Q.B.L. 



3. 
ideas*  But  neither  pope  nor  King  objected  in  principle«  And 

Pius  XI  and  hisVl>ius  XII  (1959)  adopted^the  polioy  of  aidin« 

Jews  whil»  preserring  good  riilations  with  the^tate  (  same  in 

(^ermany  f or  that  inattear)^ 

MuBsolini's  fascim  now  implemented  the  usiial  antisemitio  legi8= 

lation  and  let  loose  the  usual  flood  of  antisemitic  propaganda# 

The  latter  did  not  take  at  all  and  the  legislation  was  always 

handled  vaguely  until  in  the  irar  the  Italien  »one  of  France  became 

a  refufe  f  or  the  Jevs,  and  propably  with  Mussolini 's  knowledge# 

V/^bV"  £^>/^-1r^^^/^'>«-^ascism,  then,  was  not  basically  antisemitio*  And  this  was 

80  not  only  in  Italy:  Mussert^s  Dutch  National  Socialists  ha* 

«^ewish  members^  Degrelle  had  a  nationalities  problem  in  Belgitua 

an^how  and  did  not  add  Jews  to  it  tmtil  all  the  fascist  movements 

were  sucked  in  and  blanJketed  by  the  Naiis  trom   I93<  onwards« 

Degrelle:  tl958)  ̂    there  is  no  racism  without  race»  What  raoe  can 

we  exalt  in  our  coimtry?  The  Belgian,  Walloon  or  Plamish  race?"? 

But  matters  not  fuite  so  simply  even  in  Western  fasoist  parties* 

Here  espeoially  Bloshevik  -Jew  enasioB  always  there  somehow  an* 

that  was  made  worse  by  populär  front  in  France»  Rexists  here. 

typically  enough  "  ünder  the  blows  of  a  I^krxist  Jei 

and  that  1537  -  a  year  before  the  other  statement» 

I  think  that  fascism  and  it*s  evolution  nrust  be  distinguished  here» 

At  first  swept  all  before  it  (  even  Toscannini  and  Croce  in  Italy): 

dynamic,  or*er  after  ohaoe^  mass  politice  eto»  But  the  dynamic 

had  to  be  caught  somehow  -  how?  Those  like  Degrelle  and  Musserk 
'"  j  II   — 

and  the  French  fascists  who  r^nr   came  to  power  increasingly 

und«r  the  Nasi  sway  rather  then  Italian  -  certainly  by  later 

1938  that  was  ieeoapliehe*»  Naais  dynamic,  Nurenberg  rallies, 

the  handsome  and  vivirle  men  marching  in  formations«  Brasillach 
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•futes  Rosenberg  the  **  master  of  a  violent  dynamic  in  Germany" 

iritli  Soral  "  the  Ppeneh  master  of  violence**«  The  true  ̂    heros** 

and  heraldf^s  of  an  heroio  life»  Pairly  typioal  here.  Here  the 

racism  was  accepted  as  part  of  it  -  a  part  but  no  the  moat  important 

part»  Je  Suis  Partout  (  expl*)  until  war  fairly  restraint  about 

what  was  to  be  done  with  Jews:  aermany  was  not  to  be  imitated* 

And  yet  in  the  mind  it  was:  admiratioa  of  this  heiroi«,  the 

"  beauty"  was  bound  to  spiU  over  onto  the^Äi^  The  resxat  was 

a  kind  of  disorientation  reallyt  Degrelle  and  mussert  escaped  to 

the  Russian  front  from  it  all^Mussert  hoever  left  behind  a 

tnily  collaborative  machinery  which  helped  Na«is  in  deportation« 

Rexists  more  ambivalent*  Tjrpical  Rebatet  (  expl.  Decombres  (1942): 

same  book:  kill  the  Jews  and  send  them  intact  to  settle  in  British 

Empire  or  vastness  of  Russia#J* 

All  this  because,  in  a  sense,  with  these  fascims  xanlike  Hitler  Jews 

were  of  the  äond  order  of  importance.  The  Germans  too  often  for 

them  in  the  West  found  that  they  had  to  do  deportations  themselves 

or  as  in  Italy  that  not  muoh  was  done  tintil  they  occupied  the 

coimtry  themselves  (  i«e.  Kat«  bockt  when  Grermans  came  Jewish  ,  . 

The  diff erenoe  was  in  Eastem  Btirope  and  in  central  Eiarope  as  weioi 

^asis,  Iron  Guard  in  Rumania,  Pascista  in  Kunagry  and  Poland  had 

no  hesitations:  Jews  foremoet»  Reason  is  easy  to  see:  in  these 

nations  fascism  was  a  movement  of  the  lower  classes  (  peasants 

in  Rtuoania,  for  example)  and  Jews  were  THB  MIDDLE  CLASS  -  the  only 

one  which  existad» Regelt s  we  know:  an  eagemess  which  the  Na*ie 

had  to  restrain:  instant  murder  instead  of  deportatioa.in  fact 

>(  progroms  werever  possible*  This  was  not  in  cards  in  any  case  for 

fascismswhich  were  largely  middle  class  were  law  and  order  playd 

Community  of  Rome  an  almost  normal  life)# 



t^ 

But  ̂    waat  to  l«»v«  central  Europ«  to  last«  for  obviously  fro«  thara 

came  tha  holooaust« 

"^aving  Said  all  this  about  W^starn  ̂ ascismi  Jaw»  doinad»  not  maiiy 

but  soma.  But  did  Jawa  tha  aalTaa  hava  a  faaciat  moTaaaiit?^,y^^>*^. 

Many  aaw  this  in  Jabotinsky  and  rarisionism  foundad  in  I92I« 
 '^  '   / 

(  axpl.)  It  waa  Russian^  it  was  a  mass  movamant  in  many  ways  an 

authantic  ona  in  ̂ aatam  Europa,  ̂ t  amphasisad  no  aampromisa 

with  politieal  Zionis»  -  nagotiations  and  compromisa.  It  baliarad 

in  military  praparadnass  (  B^ta  youth  movamant»  nary  &  Mussol.) 

"  dafansa  sporta"#   call  for  »^awish  "^agion.C  cantral) 

ßavisionism  as  a  mass  movamantJ  rita  and  *itual  (  famous  brown 

Shirts  -  aarth).  Moraorar  it  daniad  aocial  Programms  aimad  at 

ona  class  (  maaning  labour)*  ̂ %tm   univarsity  and  High  School 

studants  (  not  lowar  class) • 

But:  I*  daniad  agrassivnaas  (  hava  no  powar,  how  can  wa  ba?) 

2.   navar  a  solaly  laadarship  party,  though  J.  a  brilliant 

spaaekar  pradominatad« 

''abotinski  mora  Garibaldi  than  Mussolini.  If  a  fascism  than  ona 

which  si  not  fully  formad  at  all. 

Mora  fully  formad  among  assimilationista:  small  youth  groups  which 

wantad  to  compromiaa  with  Nazism  in  Germany  (  axpl.)  ̂ armans  &  aws 

imtt. 

In  aastam  Europa  no  rapprochmant  with  fascism  possibli 

diffarant  thara.  '^aws  tha  anamy  from  tha  baginning. 

for 
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such  an  important  Vole  -  in  Gennany  in  partic\ilar  but  also  i» 
Austria* 

But  in  Eastem  Europa  fasciBm  attraoted  lower  classes  were  ground 

A  had  not  yet  been  claimed  by  any  Marxist  party:  i.e«  Rumania  or 

Hungary  (  Arrow  Gross  41?^  made  up  of  induBtrial  workers  anA 

here  socialist  Trade  Unions  had  organisad  only  the  skilled  workers.) 

Indeed  this  was  true  not  only  in  "^astem  Europa  but  in  all  tha 

undeordeveloped  Europa  -  inoluding  tha  Palanga  in  Spain# 

It  was  in  this  kind  of  fascism  that  antisemitism  was  built 

in  from  the  start  and  in  a  violant  way»  But  this  vary  violanca 

and  lowar  class  composition  maant  that  astbalishad  dictators  wara 

opposad  and  constituted  some  sort  of  balanca  for  they  had  oontrolled 

leavers  of  powar  for  long  tima  or  had  army  support.  Horthy  in  power 

sinca  192©  certainly  kapt  Jewish  advisors  until  G-ennan  Invasion  of 

rVSnto 

1s 

T^is  was  tha  "  reaction"  which  wa  must  claarly  distinguish  from 
fascism  on  all  levells  inoluding  attitudas  to  Jewish  problam. 

Mach  freedom  could  and  was  permitted  as  long  as  the  priveleges 

and  power  of  this  ruling  feudal  aristdoracy  were  not  touched»  Did 

not  want  to  make  Windows  into  men^s  soul»  Status  Quo  important 

not  a  revolutionary  djmamic»  J?ragmatic  viawpoint* 

Specially  good  example  Antonescu.  1940  power  in  Rumania  (  chief 

of  army  staff).  Supresaed  Iron  öuard  with  Hitler 's  enco\iragement  s 

leaders  taken  to  Grermany.  IDhe  I'^arshall  measures  against  the  Jews 

economic  only.  Vhen  -^essarabia  reconi[uered,  however,  progrommas 

there*  But  in  Rumanian  territory  resisted  Na^i  pressure  half 

heartedly  but  did  so*  Change  when  Riikanian  amrmies  co-LLapsted 

in  battle  of  ötalingrad*  1942 *  Ogtensibly  now  emigration  of  Jews. 

In  realitj  when  ̂ ermany  occupied  Hungary  a  regulär  smuggling  of 

L,<i-''hv; 



over  to  Rumania,  IJ44  Njuiia  h««L  to  decree  death  p«nalty  f or  any 

<^erman  anny  personl«  who  aided  thia,  The  Jewish  tueetion  In 
Rumania  treatad  (  onc«  Iron  Guar*  destroyd)  imder  commercial  and 

taotloal  vlevpolnts  but  not  ideological  one.  (  aa  a  matter  of 

faot  Antonescu  kept  Jewish  advisor  throughoutj  on  economic 

tuestions).  (^>>Mprit.'.    9>*^h  t  f»^-^'^.^A^fi-'f<Af>^j 
These  men  resiste*  xmder  relentleas  Oerman  pressure  not  because 

they  liked  Jewajmt  because  as  oonservatives ,  reactionaries,  they 
were  unwilling  to  upset  the  Status  tuo  too  much  and  really  had  no 
understanding  of  Naai  ideology,  Thie  was  f orgeing  to  them,  Their 

attitudes  were  the  oonservative  one 's  which  we  saw  earlier»  "ews 

Kust  be  excluded  ftom  national  li|e  (  with  exeptions  for  those 

totally  assimilate«) .  Their  reliance  upon  Christianlty  mean* 

a  rejection  of  jpace.  Catholic  or  Orthodox  (  Rumania)  Christianity 

used  to  bolster  their  rule  with  empahsia  upon  order,  familly, 

work  and  always  heirarohy,  Petain  belongs  to  this  group  as  well. 

So  do  Popes  Pius  XI,  and  XII,  Jews  were  unwelcome  Outsiders  and 

their  supposed  allegianoe  to  rerolution  (  remeber  again  I9I8  -20) 

always  made  for  a  higfefeflaed  suspicion.  But  violenoe  was  another 

matter:  for  such  violenoe  and  brutsaity  might  lead  in  the  end 

to  the  overthrow  of  their  own  hierarchy,  Thus  for  Petain,  for 

example,  the  distinction  between  native  and  foreign  Jews  (  who 

delirered  to  the  Nasis).  Judgement  was  wether  people  ordered 

themselves  into  th*rheirarchy  or  not,  that  was  the  test  for 
patriotisa, 

Confliets  here  obvious.  Thus  Reactioaries  attitudes  on  the  Jewish 

tuestion  different:  perhaps  originally  an  indifference  and  then 

exclusion  but  not  violenoe  (  i.e.  »VP  in  Criais  book  for  the 

Uerman  euivalent),  Pascims  also  different  West  -Jiasi  and  in ^M*«iMW*>*>iat— www»— i^i^tii— a»a 



7.  -     .  ' 
oantral  Eiirop«* 

W«  sav  that  •'ewish  leadership  in  anti  faecist  r^elstani«  also  playd 
its  part,  •Bp«oially  in  Italy.  Only  nation  with  a  viable  anti  - 

faacist  movement  largley  due  to  laxity  in  controlls.  Th;L8 

reslstenc«  led  by  Jews  like  the  Roselll  brothers,  and  they  were 
the  klnd  of  ethical  socialists  I  have  talked  about  earlier*  A 

socialist  humanism  which  blamed  other  socialist  partles  for  not 

reoognising  the  Idealist  and  volutarist  component  which  appealed 

to  th«  younger  generation.  "  Liberty  and  Justice"  movement  one  of 

intelleotxialB  irho  dominated  this  resistance  (  network  in  Italy  * 
but  tinder  pressiire  coiad  not  be  mass  but  only  individuals  bxA 
mostly  intellectuals  therefore). 

Obviously  such  resistance  did  not  and  could  not  exist  elsewere  - 

and,jihile  there  jrere^^mall  groups  in  öermany  they  were  for  the  most 

part  actually  working  class,  and  smashed  by  1557  -3«.  Jewish  intell* 

and  establishment  followed  the  geral  pattem  -  enthusiasm  in  Italy 

at  first  and  collaboration  (^establihsment^benefitted  by  new  Church 
tax)«  Most  Jews  elsewere  remained  liberal« 

Vti^j^ 

^        National  Socialism  here  is  special  only  among  fascisms  in  it's  region 
not  because  Jews  stood  in  the  forefront,  not  because  of  its  actual 

Programm  (  which  was  ixxsft   exclusion)  but  because  of  what  we  now  know 

Hitler  intended  to  do«^  If  extermlnation  is  hinted  at  in  Mein  Kampf, 

if  the  Hort  Wessel  Song  had  the  line  "  when  Jewish  blood  drips  from 

^6  ̂   jthe  knife*»  then  this  could  be  regarded  as  rhetoric  for  the  masses« 
If  Hitlwr^  fj:>em  1930  onwards  appeared  side  by  side  with  respectable 
nationalists  and  adressee  all  sorts  of  Chambers  of  Conmerce  -  then 

this  could  be j  seen  as  the  natural  course  to  repspectability  of  one 

who  wants  to  gerne  to  power.  When  in  power,  In  1934,  he  eliminated 

the  S»A»  this  was  one  more  sign  of  a  respectable  Chancellor  getting 
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beaurocrat:  muller  (  as  Weimar  ̂ fficial  carrjjing  on)  Heinreih 

Muller,  Franz  Huber,  bis  colleague  had  fought  NSDAP  as  Republ. 

SA 

Police  official,  only  to  kake  stepp  ̂ estapo  career.  Weimar 

Police  abive  politics  the  problem?  *Jeant  Right  for  law  and  order. 
But  Problem  not  investogated  yet.  However,  majority  of  ̂ estapo  we3? 

former  Repubiican  police,  and  SA  in  Police  did  not  behave  aby 

dofferent  (  Ohlendorf  who  joined  Nazi  Party  at  16)/ 
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As  N.  Cohen  has  shown  i'rotocols  really  a  klnf  of  collaboration  of 
intemational  antisemitism:  German  (  Goedsche)  but  final  touches 

in  ̂ ^«^««  ̂ d^^the  Dreyfus  affair.  But  by  a  WST^hwF) 

^£$^ 

E/'.'tS,, 



National  Socialismj  what  went  into  it  from  the  past  we  have  studiedt 

1.  mass  movement 

2.  nationalism  -  volkftsh 

3.  bourgeois  society  (  conflicts  with  and  triuraph). 

A.  Racism 

i  . 
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Real  basic  problem  produced  (  Nazi  Culture  p.  30). 
But  true  Solution  to  waj?  Pl^^^n  a-nri   i^Tr  ̂   ̂  oü  war  exan  and  law  and  ordei-,-  left  and  right 

>/0^ 

in  liturgy  of  politlcs.  Real  capturing  here:  particlpation,  ritual (  theatre  and  and  meetings), 

Impoytant  DSAnnuncio:  The  pect  in  politics . /^  ̂' "^  "^ 

who  was  he7  Could  have  been  the  .lussolini,  but  poet  in  politios  leads 
to  a  deeper  understanding  of  fasois.  here.  %sture,  storm  troupers, 
march  on  Ronchi  (ll.  Sept.  I9I9)  held  City  to  18.  Ja^uary  I92I.    ' 

^\lToTlZ^l  T   "°'^^'^°^^^'  ̂ -^'^—  (  '^il<ie)  novelB(  read  p.  33- typxcal  that  when  we  talk  f ascism  here  we  talk  literature 

b.  Le  Bon  con.e  alive:  leader  and  crowd  in  novels  -  reality  in  Piu^e c.  live  drama  p.  37 

I^ev  political  style  (  l^ationalin^s  of  the  Masses).  For  fascism  was  . 
not  only  an  attitude  towards  life  but  a  new  political  style.    "    - Summarise  po  39 

Thus:  really  compro.ise?  DSAnnuncio  and  sea  farers  union,  and  Third 
World  organising.  But  Mossolini  techni.ue  become  compromise  with  ' vested  insterests.  Middle  class  values. 

^ 
 ̂ 

^ 

f-
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■'^roblem  of  neutrality  (  expl.)  interventionism  also  democratic 

and  revolutionary  side«   War:  we  do  not  want  to  opt  cut  of 

life  but  instead  resurrect  the  Proletariat e.   "Transformation  of 

imperialist  war  into  civil  war  (  "^enin  1905)  -  here  also 

ideal  of  democratic  and  socialist  interventionists  like 

Mussolini.  Socialist  party  through  policy  of  neutrality 

threatened  to  be  come  isolated.  ^^'ational  factor:  war  against 

Austria.   Socialist  p«rty  split:  Mussolini  and  interv.  a  small 

minority.  But  now:  trend  towards  patriotism  of  a  socialism 

which  had  been  conceived  as  sj-rgritual^  sentimentaliji  Nietschean, 

Musool:  ̂ attle  of  Gaporetto  (  I9IB)  defeatr  nationalism^  but 

above  all  becarae  a  polititian.  For  now  clear  to  him:  socialists 

occupied  position  of  controll  of  proletariate^  here  no  future 

for  him.  Thus  formula:  a  movement  of  soldiers  and  producers. 

Somewhat  confused,  but  a  new  mass  upon  which  he  could  play. 

Thus:  anti  capitalist  rhetoric  easilly  shifted  by  1922  toj 

compromise  and  idealisation  of  activism  and  war  to  natiojal 

unity.  Hitler  different  in  origin,  but  also  war  important; 

activism,  anti  capitalist  longing,   national  \xn±tjm(^'f) 

f/l^i/^^i^n^ 

w;rw~.-  r 
P/t£v^'^

 



ttmm^^. 

g    «tteotti  crisis  Mussolini  mobilised 
=Qu.toist.,  (  ,^1.)  But  i„  „.u^  co.p.i.is,  „Ith 
th.  st.t,  (  „,„i„,  ,st.blish...t  .nd  Klne)  deprlvea th.s.  fo.c,s  of  thi,P  ̂ „..u,   or  „.s  „..„*.  ,„  ,„  3„ 
1925.  swore  o.th  to  Ki„,.  j,.,,  ..^.^^.^^^  ̂ ^_^^^^^^ J «th  th,  State  „,.„t  th.  d,f  ,.t  „,  th.  p„t^.  Bv.„,  u 
C1.SS  er  1930  th„  t.l.d  to  revitalis,  th,  d.„.Mo    '  ̂  »gain.  M  displaced  this  on+r.  F+v,«  •  ! t*i  i ■cnis  onto  Ethopi.n  war,  unto  racism.(^:>^ 

'^  ̂"^  ̂^     ermany  compromise  with 
"ia.le  =l.ss_..l„.s  „.s  .s„„tl.l.  .0.  ..3,1,3  „.3  h.., so  Lfselj,  .  „iaai,  01.33  „.ov,n„„t.  Ocnnict  .Iw.u, 
(  1...  %.l  Culturo,  .'h.t  sort  of  .  r.volutlon^ 

^p^-^; 
^^-wV<^ 
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M,  desired  not  to  force  matters.  Tarne  the  violence  of  the 

fascista  by  the  state.  ̂ '^arch  on  Rome  (1922)  really  a  piece  of 
psychological  warfare  (  Adrian  Lyttleton).  King  isolated  believed 

in  his  own  impotence.  But  as  P.M.  Mussol.  also  first  in  a  coalition 
^/v  Uic  Hy,  M^  ii%}f/ 

with  nationalists,^  worked  through  Chamber.  Unitar\>  listd  &  a  little 

terror  at  election,  disintigration  of  other  parties.  But  then  in 

1924-  ̂ '^atteotti  murder.  M.  responsible  propably  direclty  ar  indirectly 
always  balance  of  terror  and  order.  Here  overthrown.  King  however 

suuported,  indecision  of  Opposition,  M.  introduced  electoral 

reform  (  direct  election)  won  him  applause  even  from  democrats.  Then 

Threat  of  force.   Now  one  party  state  establised  (1924),  Chmaber 

not  abolished  until  1928  (  4e]^H-  no^bo^  nmominated  by  Grand 

Council).  But  limits:  Senate  alv/ays  independent  thanks  to  royal 

protection  (  Croce).  M.  now:   process  of  eliminating  fascist 

objection  to  ent^nte  with  Cht/rch,  Army,  big  Buiseness.  Always  here 

>/ 

tension  in  all  fascist  move^ents. 

Supporters  192?  (  for  which  we  statistics):  small  and  medium  bkourgeois 

but  50?^  peasants  and  workers  (  skilled  workers  &  artusans). 

professions  and  intellectuals  minority,  Really  cross  class:  for 

industrialists  came  in  as  well  at  about  this  time.  ̂ ever  one  class 

phenomena.  C  ̂̂ "^  '^  ̂   ̂ ^^"^   '*"  ̂^""^^  '  ̂ '>^^^W  ̂ ^J^J  ̂  



Pölitics  of  joy  -  J){   Annimcio,  as  dress  rehearsal  of 

fascism.  Policy  of  joy  led,  of  course  to  a  policy  of 

war  eventua;ly  and  of  totalitarianisra.  Mass  democracy  always. 

D»Annunzio»s  method  of  ruling  which  emerged  trom   his 
nlvels  and  poetry: 

Mussolini  driven  to  right,  to  parliament,  to  taming  and 
moderation.   Actiial  way: 

,  2zc.  from  120 

^ 

/ 

^mA^^-^!--^ 



anti  old  ruling  classes:  wether  noble  or  Liberal«  Did  piisJi  these  aside  - 

^       eveji  if  not  toally  destroy  (  Germany,  Italy).  "  j^ewjlen"  did  fill  hierarchy 
*f    .-  A^^Am^-^.         ̂ .  ^^^^   sometimes  very  low  backgrounds*  /^ra^ 

No  wonder  that  Pascism  vanted  to  encompass  and  renew  the  totality  of 
life,  that  it  constantly  talked  about  the  "  organic  man'»  who  was 

not  alienated  but  made  whole  again  throughi  a  fusion  of  his  own 

Personality,  that  is  archetype,  with  that  of  his  people,  On  this 

basis  Pascism  did  envisage  a  classless  sooi*ty:  were  all  classes z   —  —-^--  '  I 
were  abolished  in  favour  of  the  organic  imity  of  the  nation,  (  3  '^^ 
The  f ounder  of  Prench  Fascism,  Georges  Valols,  was  typlcal  when 
he  described'the  difference  between  I^arxism  and  Fascism  in  the 

f  ollowing  terms:  Marxism  stressed  one  class,  but  Fascism  wanted  ̂ /^f»'**^^ 

\ev^-^o   harness  the  energy  of  the  bourgois  to  the  new  society.'Vw.^- ♦'t'lVray- 
But  how  could  this  be  done  in  a  supposedly  classless  society?  fL/-«'"..  *♦*» 

At  this  point  the  Fascist  belief  in  hierarchy  becomes  of  c^''*^ ."^ 

1^*  7 

great^importance,  They  saw  this  hierarchy  not  in  terms  of  class  but 

in  terms  of  Service  to  thTv^^^the  Nation^  Institutional^^tL^^/X^ 
began  to  advocate  the  corporate  State:  a  State  formed  not  by  territo- 

rial representation,  but  through  workers  and  managers  sitting  together 

and  in  common,  though  with  dirfferent  functions,  organically  running 

the  buiseness  of  the  State.  /  3  ̂^J 

Yet,  this  corporatism  seemed  to  conflict  with  another  Fascist  urge:  that 

of  solving  the  matter  of  popiilar  representation  through  the  leadership 
ideal.  Por  if  all  members  of  the  Volk  shared  common  Myths,  a  common 

soul,  then  their  intigration  would  be  completed  through  the  symbol 
of  one  leader  who  was  ipso  facto  representative  of  the  whole.  In 

practice  the  leadership  ideal  blanketed  the  corporate  structure  of 

^.aC»^'*''"  Society,^  aM  ±n  Nazi  Germany  it  even  led  to  theyrejection  of  corpo- 

^  ̂-.tt«««'  ratism  because  it  might  rival  the  leader  and  detract  from  his  unifying 

l^^r^i'^'^'    and  disciplining  function,  n^j^l}^- 
This  new  Version  of  democracy  -  and  it  was  based  in  a  theory  of 

populär  participation  -  was  put  forward  in  thafname  not  only  of  a 
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The  different.tion  in  Italy  not  betwe.n  radic.l  «nd 
cons«rvative  fascists  so  mahh.s  in  those  who  wated  this 

"  n,w  men"  to  be  .  new  elite  (  ̂ Vin.cc.  for  •xa.ple: 
let  US  train  an  elif  of  workers  and  th.  others  will  follow) 
•nd  those  who  wanted  conc antrat ion  upon  the  masses,  through 
Propaganda  etc.  (  Adrian  Lyttleton).  Those  who  saw  the 
movement  as  one  of  elites.  and  those  who  exalted  the  new niÄss  movement. 

In  reality  asain  a  sort  of  compromise:  Italian  fascism  based 
xipon  middle  classes  and  agrarians.  Elites  not  ab^lished 
but  taken  in.  Problem  of  a  fascist  labour  union  which  was 
militant  was  by  1929  sacrificed  to  the  large  Industrailiasts 
who,  however,  had  to  come  into  fascism.  Famous  co  rporate 
State  arose  out  of  adopting  compulsory  arbitration  machinery 
which  on  the  land  anti  dated  fascism.  State  key  role  now. 
Also  encouragement  of  monopolies  and  cartels  (  on  Weimar 
-erman  model).  Oertain  emphasis  on  technocr.cy,  managers  here. ^asxc:  fascist  general  emphasis  on  production,  a  nation  of ' 
producers  which  would  lead  to  autarchy  and  seif  sufficiency. 
Military  component  here  strong.  (^l^l/h^M  ̂ 'i^   /l  ̂ m^^^J 

"^  lU^'^'lyf^    yP^TKAt     i^*yy.A<j/H^     ̂ ^^^'^^   ̂ ^if^'^f'^^' a <r^  3 
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This  meant  a  new  sense  of  comnrunity  f  or  which  youth  ev^ywere  longed« 

Such  an  ideal  coromunity  was  put  on  an  ideological  plane:  it  is  an 

experience  and  not  an  artificial  creation',  it  Springs  fi^m  the 

•*" 
empathy  of  one  human  being  with  another  and  is  not  imposed  from 

above»  Moreover  it  is  held  together  not  by  Organisation  but  by 

a  shared  attitude  towards  life*  This  is  the  "  genuine"  conmiunity 

in  which  the  shared  attitudes,  the  ideology,  is  primary  -  defined 

njrrTfiim 
as  the  nation  or  the  race,  the  Volk»  The  German  Youth  Movement 

was  infused  with  this  spirit  and  so  was  much  of  the  S.A»  In  Italy 

the  fasci  shared  it.  French  fascism  is  closely  linked  to  the  notion 

of  "  compagnonade**,  especially  through  it's  growing  isolation  within 
the  national  Community»  ,iw^ 

/The  war  experience  firmed  such  attitudes:  here  was  a  true  companionship 

in  the  trenches  which  post  war  life  had  dispersed^UTou  can  read  about 

this  in  Ernst  Roehms  autobiography  or  see  such  an  attitude  examplified 

by  Joseph  Damand,  the  Chief  of  Vivhy's  -^egion  of  Gombattants»  He lU-.-  .  ■■■    

passed  throu^  many  franch  fascist  groups:  that  of  Doriot,  of  the 

jeuHesse  patyriote  -  always  looking  for  the  lost  cameraderie  J^ 

Classes  had  noi   place  here  -  the  whole,  the  organic, 

was  desired» 
*i>iiiMiaiB^n'*»* 

But  already  before  war:   G-erman  Youth  Hovement  -  spontaiieous  group,    ) 
outside  fornias  aiid  f oriiial  imiting»     Here  elelment  of  eros    (  Llale 

Society  -  ie.   Blueher  &  Freud)»     Such  element  in  all  of  fascism      / 

eventually,  went  into  vagTie  leader  -  follower  relationship»  [^»-^^^^J 
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{ 

!Ehrelrywere  FaGcism  tlierefore  neant  a  redefinition  of  politics. 

Political  parties  were  condemined  as  part  of  imdenocratic  politics  arKT* 

Idiese  which  split  the  nation,  Instead  the  ideal  of  politics  was  given 

a  wider  and  almost  universal  definitionrLBottai,  minister  of  copporations 

in  Italy,  sumrnes  this  up  well:   Po3,itics  nust  not  be  defined  in  the 

usual  restricted  and  specific  sense  for  throiigh  such  a  definition 

politics  has  "becorne  the  privelege  of  a  cast.  Politics  is  a  whole 

attitude  tov/ards  life^ 
-* 

Here  we  have  a  an  organic,  ronantic,  definition  -  T)olitics  is  total, 

it  takes  in  the  whole  man  and  his  thought  and  action  and  through  him 

jVjT*    the  whole  of  human  soclaty,  T]{te  eonii'iun  spiiilual  revolutiOHy  thg"  common 

v|#p*^  national^tRsV  Rrp-^fee- "ba^^eü,  e.x.j.)i'etjijüd  Lhi'uugh--^fe^f^^~-~xxi:i^ajiic  corporate 

We  can  add  the  words  of  leader  of  Rumanian 

Iron  G\iard,  Horia  Simas  "  II  faut  cesser  de  separer  l'homme  spirituelle 

de  1'  homme  politique.  L. 'histoire  est  im  aspect  da  la  grande  vie 

de  l'esprit".  (  We  must  seize  to  separate  the  spolitical  from  the 

Spiritual  man.  History  is  one  aspect  of  the  total  life  of  the  spiritj). 

I 

^'   ̂    Society  -  t-he^   **'"T?lTird  vray"". 

I» 

But  that  spirit  was  not  to  run  wild,  it  was  supposed  to  be^  grounded 

in  tradition:  ^Christianity  for  Bima,  Italian  nationalism  for  Bottai. 

The  deepest  pa?e^ud4:ce6  ̂ of  the  group  were  used  as  a  f oundation  for  the 

--  ---jximp  into  a  the  jg^tttre  -'  as  Sorel  had  so  correctly  forecast.  and  as 

Le  Bon  had  also  realised  when  he  talked  about  the  "  conseryatism  of 

Crowds"*   Anti  modemity  appealed  to  a  deep  seated  traditlonalism 
which  is  common  to  all  of  populär  culture» 
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Again  this  me^es  with  fascist  Ideals  of  the  genuine.  Natiire  does 

not  know  equality  -  and  thus  within  society  there  must  be  hierarchy 

of  fimction^But  this  must  not  mean  enmity  but  Cooperation:  thus 

managers  and  workers  sitting  together  ,  each  with  different 
concems,  became  the  ideal. 

This  coporatism  (  see  Cultüre  book)  has  long  history  -  revival  of 

a  medieval  nostalgia  on  ;^ne  hand  -  the  Guilds,  fvucthered  hy  Catholic 

Chm-ch  throughout  19.  ̂d   20.  centuries.   But  lÖlT  grou^  ideal  again: 
association  in  smll/groups  as  being  the_most  spontaneous  (  cajaaraderie ) 
and  in  latin  countjles  this  linked  with  syüdico  -  anarchlsm:  the 

seif  governing  wol-kshop  or  village  commxme  (  more  later).  Pl&ssolini 
got  his  corporatism  from  this  side, 

This,  then,  seemed  the  "  organic"  way  to  solve  economic  Problems  and  it 
would  leave  state  free  from  theseVconcems,  Settled  within  group. 

Clear  that  fascism  regarded  worker  as  artisan  (  Crisis  Book)  and 

thus  appealed  to  his  longing  for  upward  mobility.  V/orker  as  crafts- 

man.  (  base:  really  going  out,  their  protest  in  1848,  for  example). 

Vsy  "  shoddy  wares",  maas  production  -  again,  anto  modernity  in  this corporatism, 

/
 
 ^ 

^good  sumniary:  Alphone  de  Chateaubriand  "  G-erbe  J,es  Forces"  (  expl* 

sign,  of  title)  in  1936:   T  You  are  a  part'^f  the  Volk,  you  live 
within  it,  you  must  serve  it.. the  highest  freedom  is  that  of  the 

nation.  If  you  merely  secure  your  o^m   freedom  you  loose  much  more 

strength  as  if  you  use  your  strenth  to  secure  the  freedom  of  all. 

The  Penetration  of  such-iefceftö-fte  raoral  principle  is..the  gift  of  the 

G-erman  revolution  to  humanity.  The  worker  has  seized  to  be  a  commodity" 
Instead.^  The  living  deed  of  the  Community,  a  new  moral  value  which 

bind  enterpreneur  and  worker  closely  together".  V/ork  no  longer  a 

pto 
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commodity  -  IVIaraism  also,  but  Solution  quite  different^  Medieval 
Giiild.   Ideology  overcomes  differenoe  of  function'* 

^T«-- 
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1  T  /"S  /^  -'N 
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■^eaders  äs  corresponding  to  movement  and  to  nationalism 

of  the  time:^  Mussolini;  Hitler,  Oodreainu  (  extend  etc.) 

Mussol:  father  7  son:  sbcialism  without  ^^iarx,  ̂ alsac 
11 

es  Miserables "  more  imp.  for  Benito.  Populist  really 

"  Hebell".   But  educated,  some  sophistication  and  anti 

religious^  cynical.  Contrast  with  Hitler  -  you  have 

contrast  of  both  movemepts.  Mussol:  general  strike, 

direct  action,  revolutionär^  syndicalism«  Also:  manual ^ 

worker  (  in  ̂ wiss  emigration),  in  prison  in  Swizerland 

and  Italy«  Again  constrast  to  Hitler.  But  H.&  M.  close  in 

M's  repeating  Labriola:  Rev.  syndicalism  is  above  all  a 

State  of  soul. 



new  and  organic  society,  but  also  -under  another  guisc.  This  was  to 

be  a  Society  neither  Marxist  nor  Capitalist  -  a  polity  whidi  was, 

in  their  terminology,  the  "Third  way"  between  these  two  undesirables, 
**""      "I 

This  Third  way  seems  to  restore  the  the  old  class  structure 
...— tj#»aifcj^*i- 

^v^   within  a  new  frame,  the  revolutionary  impetus  se«ns  to  hare  vanished* 

But  this  is  not  quite  true/ Fascism  did  try  to  capture  the  working 
igHtum  ***  ■■ifa**Mr<ri  '■  irtütlMW

*** 

masses,  esepeially  were  leaders  like  Mussolini  had  come  from  a  socialist 
—    ^AIH^ 

baokfiTOund,'    It  failed  in  this  aim  -  feulT-ünly  in  those  Nations  were 
■nww— waaw**'  "^fi 

the  working  classes  were  already  tateen  by  forms  of  Marxism.  There 

rt  tended  to  h^^r^m^  p^'^'^T  hnn-rgf^^-ft-id^  gradually  abandonMfe  it's 

revolutionary  vocabulary,  though  not  the  Vision  of  its  kind  of 

classless  s^oeity.  This  happened  in  Germany,  for  example,  were 

Hitler  eliminated  that  part  of  the  NS  party  which  wanted  a  greater 

eqaulity  of  social  structure.  Or  in  Italy  were  Mussolini 's  so  called 
wmiumfttmmmmmmm 

"  Charter  of  I^abour"  remained  a  dead  letter  until  the  in  1943  he 

re  fo-unded  hls  Fascism  in  the  Republic  of  Salo,  But  In  Nations 

were  the  workinß  class  was  iot  pre  emptedviio  such  an  extent,  the 

Story  was  different:  the  Palange  in  Spain  attracted  much  working 

cäass  Support  and  Peronism  in  Argentia^  was  based  upon  the  working 
   

■!■■■  11       II  !■    ■■*! 

classes»  L  ̂  / 

We  must  careful  therefore  not  to  characterise  all  of  Fascism  as 

a  bourgois  movement,  there  was  always  the  impetus  of  taking  the 

proletarian  revolutionised  element  and  transforming  it  into  a  national 

revolution.  It  as  no  coincidence  that  so  many  Fascist  leaders  came 

from  the  Sooialiot  campT  or  that  even  m  Germany  the  Communists 
m  ■  ■■  ■  ■ "  ■ 

could  vanish  so  rapidly  into  the  Nazi  camp.  This  is  well  summarised 

by /Evita  Peron:  [Justicialism  endeavours  to  coö#--%o  Single  class  of 

men,  the  class  of  men  who  work..But  we  do  not  want  to  arrive  there 
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tried  with:  !•  monopoly  union  -  Struck  etc.  But  M«  always  after 

1922  gave  in  to  Oonfindustria  (   prize:  fascism  but  paid  a  larger 

prize'  of  State  controll  later).   Corporate  state  caught  up  union 

and  drew  its  teeeth  (  expl.) 

2m   Dopolovaore«  (  expl«) 

Xi 
azis  dopolavore  copied  and  union  but  no  corporate  state 

(  i.e.  leadership) 

y 
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£ut  especially  in  Eastern  Europe  it  were  the  fascist  movement s 

who  first  introduced  whole  se^ents  of  their  societies  -  peasants 

and  workers  -  into  political  participation*  Something  the  oiitlawed 

Communist  parties  could  not  do  in  these  areas  of  Eiirope. 
mm 

i^ 

%•
 

(Xj*^       w^nAC<^<,  fitU^^^^C-^   -  Pty64^    (J^C^'c.      \/4^  fj^^^^f 

'y7'J<U^ 

^7i  . 
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by  struggle  but  by  Cooperation.  We  do  not  want  a  Single  proletarian  class, 

but  a  Single  class  of  de  proletarized  men  living  and  working  worthilly",  J 

The  framework  within  which  this  was  to  accomplished  I 

have  tried  to  analyse.  But  one  piece  of  the  pixzzle  is  missing:  economic 

theory»  And  here  we  come  into  one  of  the  main  and  characteristic  aspects 

of  l^scism:  it  payd  little  attention  to  such  a  "  material"  fact,  Por 

the  dominating  factor  was  ideology,  the  "Myth"  I  have  talked  about. 

Let  man  become  rooted  once  more,  do  away  with  the  degeneracy  of  moder^ 

nity,  and  economicr  will  right  thümfitAves»  Or  to  put  it  in  Hitler's 11  «ll"riLir..<ft 

terms:  the  important  things  are  the  ideology  which  motivates  man  andN''' 

political  Organisation»)  This  ignoring  of  economic  doctrin  (  "  Race 

not  economics  is  our  fate)  meant  a  flexibility  which  enabled  fascismi 

to  ft.nd,  in  the  end,  a  new  rapport  ei  with  the  bourgoisie:  to  present 

itself  in  Germany,  above  all,  as  the  ideal  bourgois  revolution,  A 

revolution  of  "  attitudes"  as  Hitler  put  it,  rather  then  of  property, 

r  as  Leon  Degrelle  wrote  in  Belgium:  every  revolution  must  be  primaril- 

ly  a  mystical  one.  Thus  were  the  working  classes  were  pre  empted,  "^'ascismi 

did  become  a  Bourgois  revolution,  a  "  flight  into  ideology'*  but  a  well 

directed  and  tamed  one.         rr/y^.  di^itl^Q^  l-^  l^^^n^^^^^ 

The  chanelling,  organising  of  Fascism  has  t^fo^^gstf^irs  to  it.  In  one  of .-  ■  ̂   -*-*^« 

these  the  originla  revolutionary  impetus  is  usedi  the  Storm  Troupers  in 

^e 

Germany,  the  Faecist  Mlizia  and  the  action  squads  of  the  descamisados 

in  Argentina  ,  to  mention  some  examples^  unleashed  t error  and  brutality. 

But  the  other  element,  the  cult  element  of  fascism,  tamed  tliis^hroughi 

focusing  attention  upon  a  common  secularised  religion.f^This  was  of  key 

importance  -  given  the  significance  of  activating  men  througto  "rayth", 

through  their  archetypal  subconscious.  The  settingf  Nazi  mass  meetings, 

the  Balcony  of  the  Palazzo  Venetia  or  the  Casa  Rossö'  -  the  liturgy 

purveyd  through  the  repetition  of  Slogans,  throughi  choruses,  the  symbol 
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^ This  tended  to  be  chaotic,  apart  from  Germany  were  the  romantio 

nationalism  was  so  strong^fBut  we  oan  cite  Mussolini »s  love  of 
  /  ^  

  

revolution,  this  kind  of  individualism:  I9I2  "  Let  the  way  be 

opened  f or  the  elemental  f orces  of  the  individual,  for  no  other  h-uman 

reality  esists  exept  the  individual.  We  shall  support  all  that  exalts, 

amplifies,  the  individual,  gives  him  greater  freedom,  greater  well  being, 
greater  latitude  of  life:  we  shall  fight  all  that  depresses.  mortifies. 

the  individual,  Why  cannot  ötirner  become  fashoinable  again?"  Let  iis 

remember  that  indivualism  always  in  fascism  -  the  "  direct"  democracy^ 

But  Mussolini  also  furthered  futurism  (  Poertner,  p.  57ff  1909)4  There 

was  something  of  this  exaltation  inall  the  digteöbors  (  Hitelr  pioneered  in 

using  the  airplane,  for  example).  The  »•^Tovement".  This  went  on  after  I9I8 

int o  the  parties,  or,  rather,  the  "  Inovements": 
/ 

/ 

,1  /^  fU-^^^ 

Ctrf^ 
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of  the  flame  or  of  the  fasci)  Aiid  IheÄ  the  common  uniform  symbolisiiftg 

what  has  been  called  the  "myth  of  social  justice".  Hil/ler  in  his  piain 

S.A.  uniform  or  Peron  inthe  dressxof  the  descaminados«  The  theatrical 

was  used  both  to  focus  upon  the  leader,  to  symbolise  his  emanation  from rfMHMBtMiMMi 

the  people,  the  new  populär  representation  -  and  to  chaneil  the  revolu- 

tion  and  thereby  keep  it  disciplined  and  within  controll«  (^£^7    ̂ ^   ̂  

^ 

a  nnhe: ^nt.rKs   s^ch  we  must  carefully  distinguish 

between  Pascism  and  feactionary  re^imesyor  movement.  For  the  European 
■.^s^sßm^as^y 

reaction  denied  all  revolution,  looked  back  not  merely  to  pre  industrial 

times  but  to  the  ancien  regimeS|^  Ilr  Änivisag«i  itself  as  a  Monarchy  of 

the  old  stamp.  Thus  the  Horthy  regime  \in  Hunagry  was  not  fascist.  How 

very  un  fascist  is  the  decriptifon  of  ity  by  a  modern  historian^^  Horthy 

did  not  mean  Opposition  to  eVer  challen^  successfully  his  own  will. 

"  But  he  did  not  think  it^^y  part  of  theXduty  of  govemment  to  ppy 

into  and  regiment  each  detail  of  his  sub3ec\s  conduct,  must  less  his 

thoughts".,  This  was  ̂ tirdly  the  daseist,  organ\c  approach.  Just  so  the 

French  Fascists  split  from  the  Action  Francaise  because  it  was  not 

really  revolutionary>  b^eetwee-  Idnwa  the  opportunity  came  in  1934  it 
\ 

lacked  the  nerve  to  go  ahead*  The  Franco  Regime  destroyd  its  own 

Fascist  movement,  the  Falange  in  favour  of  a' Horthy  like  dictatorship. 

Fascism  is  not  the  reactiont  it  had  a  different  vision.  But 

it  also  differed  in  some  ways  f] Natioii  to^Nation.  That  is  why  I  have 

left  anti  semitism  to  the  last.  No-fev  all^ascism  was  antisemitic:  it  was 

not  so  in  Western  Europe,  by  and  l^pe^^   or  in  Italy.  Racial  thought 

was  a  Central  European  phenom^iÄ  and  tli^t  is  why  West  European  -^ascism 

looked  to  Italy  rather  the^ar^to  National  ̂ cialism  for  the  model.In 

Belgium,  the  Netherland^  fiid  even  in  France  the  Fascists  hardly  knew 
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Futurism  gave  Italian  fascism  a  dif ^erent  aspect  from 

^ermany:  it  never  stressed  history  but  instead  radically 

denied  the  possibility  of  prediction  from  history  or 

extrapolai^ion  from  it.  ̂ ^azism  tried  to  harness  time^ 

Italain  fascist  rhetoric  exalted  its  spped.  But  in 

Ttaly  also:  decadentism  in  literature  (  M.  describes 

ideological  sources  of  fascism  as:   activism  in  philosophy 

and  decadentism  in  literature".  D'Annimcio's  nostalgia 

for  a  new  primitivism  involved  in  this  decadism.  -^arklorism 

which  }2lays  into  worship  of  youth.  (  6  /^  ) 

^et  inspite  of  "  romanita":  countervailing  forces  of 

rootedness  and  eventually  racism:  M.  open  to  modern  in 

the  arts  (  through  the  Sarfati).  VarieJ  even  •  Not  until 

I930ties  a  ministry  of  Populär  Culture  (  model:  ̂ ermany). 

M.  a  sceptic:  carrot  and  the  stick  technique  his  favourite 

^ensorship  of  Church  mushc  more  difficult  then  that  of 

fascist  State  until  I950ties. 

But  then  by  Venice  Biennale  of  1930:  romanita  had  won  over 

the  futurist  impetus^  -^  aintings  etc.  very  much  like  later 
X« 

azi   art.   No   "    comopolitanisra".   But  architectute  excluded 
froiri  romanita:    (-f,aocism  i, flulluii   Ihuö  archlLec  Cure 

N 

HJuyL  b*  i>evolutionary). 

Romaita:  freeing  archeological  sites  in  "Rome.  M.  demanded 

their  "  Isolation"  thus  deraolished  some  of  the  cost  beautiful 

part  of  City.   Horeover:   neo  classicism  at  times  (  to 

Vatican  today  etc.) 

Literature  not  to  be  compared  with  ̂ azi  ̂ ermany:  never 
really  controlled  as  to  raodernism  and  style.  Some  about 
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,   ■ 

But  youth  also  within  fascism  here  found  \  .    ■ yoimg  architects  whose  master  w.«  rr.^  • 
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unspoilt  rural  countryside  etc.  but  others  quite  avant  -garde. 

Italy  lacked  the  depth  of  natioanlism  of  ̂ ermany,  or  rather 

difierent  tradition  (  ̂ azzini^  no  basis  for  antisemism  etc.) 

Germany  brie  f  (  you  will  read)  some  of  the  same  tende
ncies,  but 

quikly  supressed; 

<h- 



Politics  and  aesthetics  mix  -  as  they  mixed  from  the  fin  de  sieele 

revolt  of  Youth  onwards.  Jose  Primo  di  Revera":  "  People  have  never 
been  mored  by  anyone  save  the  poets"  and  Brasillach'  called  Hitler 

and  Mussolini  "  poets  of  revolution"«  The  comiecllun  Letween 

Pt^turia^^anA-Ttalian  Fasoism  is  yi^TE=l^omr.   ■ — [  fe  /v^ 

It  is  no  coincidence  that  the  great  debate  about  art  in  Germany 

once  the  iTazi's  had  reached  power  centred  upon  Express ionism: 
Chaos  of  the  soul.  Very  populär  in  many  Hazi  circles  and  until 

Hitler  spoke  in  1954  it  was  not  supressed.  It  teil  us  something 
about  the  urge  of  Youth:  that  it  were  the  1>1B  student  organisations 

^^^  ̂ ^™^.?  ̂ ^^  Bxpressionisn,  sponsored  an  exhibition  of  futurists 

in  1954.  But  Hitler  put  an  end:  difference  between  German  and  V/est. 

or  Italien  fascism:  truth  was  "  given"  by  the  race  soul,  the  new 
/^^ was  therefore  baxi*  Race  is  entemal:  thus  sentimental  realism. 

l^i^   '3  J  1957  exhibition  of  GeiTnan  art:  9QF/o   portaits  or  landscapes.  Ho 

^iifl 

{xJ^ Ju^ 

nM^)* 

^
^
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factory  motives»  The  HS  aesthetics:  "  art  means  clarity"  there 

must  be  no  ambiguity  of  Symbols.  But  Italy  the  ideal  ef  stru^^ae, 

f"-**^-degenera%e--€trt% 

Hevertheless  aethtic  component  vital*^  translated  into 
^^<*^f'-  U^'t^^-,  l^^^^fA^  -— - 

theatrical  (  Thing  in  G-erniany  expl.)  Italy  less  only  in  degree  -  no 
Wagnerian  tradition.  (expl.)  But  there,  of  course.  Hussol.  wrote 

plays  himself ,  after  all*  --^"^"^      -"  ^ 

^0^  --^  "^ 
<^ö 

JM^ 

tqi*-^^ 

,^^^^'.y^^^<
— - 

-^-^  .,*</^^W  ̂   ̂ ^6^-*^! 

%f^  '^. 

^ 

ö 
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But  this'^did  not  always  work,  The  youthful  enthusiasm  which  stood 
•g-^-'-' 

at  the  beginning  of  the  movement,  sometimes  got  fed  up  with  the  r^'^^'^Y 

movements  middle  age.   Italian  fascism  which  lasted  longest  provides 

a  good  exampleo  There  the  yoiig  men  of  the  "  class  of  35"  "wanted 

to  retiorn  to  the  early  days  of  the  movement,  to  its  promise  of  social ^    .■■  n>il  w  ■■.m 

jüsticse  -  aböve  all,  "But  they  got  nowhere  and  by  1936  had  formed 

ä'  resistairc^nmrövenent^w^    from  wanting  to  '*  go  to  the  limits  of 

fascism  "were  all  possibilities  of  (  social  experimentation)  are 

open" — "wnEnf^nti  fascist«  Indeed  by  the  end  of  the  war  had  fused 

/ 

XJ-i^^ÖL 

with  the  Gomifiunist  resistancer.  Perhaps  this  shows  something  of  the- 

real  social  queat  whicli  v/as  contained  above  all  in  Italian  fascism.^ 

l^ttM  1„  and  through  it  in  other  V/estern  fascisms  which  looked  to  Italy 

sgf«^ 
RA-rP 

rather  then  G-ermany  in  the  majorityo  But  it  never  arrived  at  a 

concrete  economic  theoryo   /  ̂^i^-^^^   ̂  ̂ ^^f^^'^^lJ^   

Por  all  av:er__it  became  a  "  revolution  of  the  spirit"— -not  just  in 

Germany.  Never  a  fixed  economic  programm,  for  economics  secondary^ 

^ant  flezibility  in  practice  (  le»  within  6  months  of  coming  to  _ 

power  ITazis  had  eliminated  6  million  unemploya  throu^  V/PA)«   

Indiistrialism  to  be  solved  thro-u^  fascist  revolution  which  meant 

Imperialism*  Imperial  autarcy  really  only  economic  programmj.^^ 

The  tj l   in  cult,  the  chaaelling  with  its  problems  meant 

something  eise  as  well  vital  to  realising  its  success:  the  conser-- 

__vatism  involved*;   Appeal  to  the  past  now  breacking  through  as  the 

present;  glory  of  Romey  the  race»  true  Qhristianity  (  Ruraania}^ 

Nothing  new»  Popularity  of  Nazi  art:  catered  to  taste  which  had 



f 

/y.^:^^^-^^''^^ 
remained  same  always:  sentimentality  and  easy  understandlng» 

No  Problem  art  here»  But  beyond  this  the  res-urrection  of  "  old" 

values  meant,  in  fact,  the  resurrection  of  boirrgois  morality:  the 
iHjl—i  if  t^umvoiMf* 

deniand  f  or  mora3.s  and  decency  very  strong»  "  retauration  of 

the  cid  "bonds"*  1953  book  b-uming  (  sponsored  by  students)  typical: 

to  restore  bonds  of  farailly  and  decency# 

^hus  the  virues  of  "  keeping  faith'*  etc.  Virtues  which  fuse  with: 

!♦  peasant  ideal  (  Vjriaio  book),  the  genuine;  2.  heroio  ideal  -  but 

a  "  clean"  hero  almost  a  Tom  Bro-i-m^  even  if  oalled  Siegjie:?  or 

Cesar*  "  Hi±ierH  writes  ahateaui^iind  has  destroyd  the  old 

Horeover:  the  famiUy  needs  not  only  material  protection  but  also 

^V-
^ 

needs  protection  for  it's^soul,   ^f  y 

'as  eis 

The  emböurgöisemiKit  of  fascism  is  a  prt  of  the  "  taming"  procesa« 
NMPMHttMMWM 

(  KS  discussion  about  marriage,  M  brochure:  narriage  is  important, 

free  love  evil  -  for  the  children  of  free  love  the  genealogy  cannot 

be  ascertained  -  a  broch-ure  for  schools)»   —   

And  yet  Hitler  and  I^ssolini  always  inveighed  against  the  Bourgois  — 

"  which  is  finished".  Explanation,  I  thinl^,  in  paying  lip  Service  to 

eiders*  Also  always  talked  about  "  new  society"  and  this,  in  a 

sense,  it  was# 

Summarise  on  bed  rock  on  which  everything  depended:  the  "  new  man'^# 

Por  individualism  (  workers  no  longer  commodity)  combined  witk 

rootedness 



4a. 

Ilere  rcjection  of  intellectuals   (  Goebbels  "  Iliclmel^,  I04ff ) 

for  "  coriing  to  the  people",     Michael  becones  a  riiner« 

ThiG  is  close  to  Socialisn  here.     The  "  organic"  a^ain,  not 

class  -  the   organic  fron  which  no  one  is  supponed  to  stand 

aside*  Thois   constojit  pressure  of  I^  youth  orcanisations  oiitside 

)ipf.  —       ""' s  oho  Ol   (  t^Giat-ure,   294)  • 

The  Position  of  intellectiials  dubiotis  in  all  raass  movements«  Not 

only  rejection  of  the  modern  in  art   (  Socialists:  no  relationsliip 

to  modern  art  -  Meliring)     but     regarded  as  an  elenent  irhich  cannot 

"be  inti^rated.  Thiis  in  Social  i^enocratic  j^iv^ty  the  tentatives 
by  intellectuals    (   study  circles  etc«)   aliravs  aborted« 

*,,v 

^■V--~,-.v.^, 



^ni>^*^ 

\  1^1^  f 

jU^U^ 

fi^l^^ 

Was  fascism  a  Devolution?  '-^em  "  Goimter  revolutionary"  is  a  silly 
tem:  it  is  something  you  ifant  to  put  back,  and  fascism  did  not 

-f 

1^  CbtipHi'c, 
want  that,  whatever  may  be  said  about  it.  No  social  revolution 

in  '^est  and  Central  Burope,  but  in  Eastem  Europe  this"  is  quite " 
different.  There  it  did  produce  botii  a  political  revolution  and 

^  QQ^-si^eJ^Q'^le  redistrmbution  of  property  and  the  same  in  Argentina. 

But  everywere_tlie  anti  -aristocratic;  anti  -ancient  elites,  indeeST 

«^.w^  --«w«,K.u-a.*^xj^üxxo  uj.j.vtj  i'isiufctjjiö  wiT^nin  -cne  •Daming^  even  causes 

trou^le  (  class  of  «34 "and  the  SS).  The  »44  revolt^in  aermany  was 
exactly  centred  in  a  main  way  upon  the  cid  elites  trying  a  come 

^ack-*-- certainly  one  aspect.   ■i>aa«>M«BW 

This  was  revolution,  and  more  then  of  the  spirit  -  though  this  is 
what  fascism  stressed.      

I^^or,  from  all  that  I  have  said,  is  fascism  merely  the  shadow  of 

fear  of  Cominunism  or  Socialism.  The  time  of  preparation  until  1914 

^^^^Q"^  gQQ  "'^^i^  as  a  major  :gag^eM:em,  indeed  at  times  the  two  close 

C 

^Äfo^^t^^       esp^c^ally  in  Italy.  To  be  sure  after^I9I8  this  i#  a  very  importajit 

f^^p^^n^         factor  in  joining  the  "  movement"  but  not  the  only  one  certainly*- 

^vv^l^)  I"t  is  very  unhistorical  and  complacent  to  refuse  to  see  the\_^/ 

         attraction  of  fascism  per  se  especially  upon  Touth.  i%^l^*jr^  ̂ '^J 
But  what  about  difierences"?  Yr^^^   Tm-n  ^^r.A  a.-u       t  ir  -, -—   ~    T        lou  will  read  them  In  Weber  largely. 

^asically  nothing  I  havfe.^id  has  contradicted  Weber  -  expt  in  two 

particluars  -  I  have  mad^ the  rythm^more  explicit  and  I  have  tried  »t 

to  explain  it  from  the  "  iVside"  rather  then  outside  and  that~has   " inriitii 

meant  certain  shif ts  of  emph^ses;  were  he  speacks  of  the  "  Order" 

as  an  elite,  I  have  stressed  the  cameradierie  and  the  voluntary 



// 

M 
This,  then,  is  fascism  as  a  Eiiropean  movement #  But  wliat 

about  differences  within  Nations? 

Big  divide:  V/estem  vs«  central  and  Eastern  ühu^o-oe»  This  comes 

on  matter  of  antisemitis^i^tracism» 

It  is  clear  that  national  history  (  Grisis)  and  tradition  had 

much  to  do  with  that':  Central  Eirrope  "were  national  imity  a  very 

late  gift  and  only  partial  one«  Here  race  as  part  of  nationalism* 

But  in  Belgi-um  iinpossible:  legrelle  -  what  race?  Walloon,  Plamande? 

Nazis  even  shocked  "by  Hussein :  no  primary  antisemitism«  Here  is 

in  Italy  this  caiae  to  f oreMS  order  to  maintain  the  dynamic 

Mussolini  in  1936)  "but  not  integrally#  I.e»  Mussolini  had  it^, 

hut  in  war  Italian  France  wsis  allowed  to  become^ref"age<^  But 
in  Central  and  Eastern  Europe  different: 

!>•  history  and  tradition  -  turn  romanticism  had  taken  (  ie.  Crisi) 

2.  Eastern  Europe:  Jews  were  the  middle  class,  fascisms  tended 

to  be  peasant  movements  (  and  workers,  to  a  certain  extent)« 

Thus  Iron  Guard:  combined  racisra  with  Christ ianity  -  appealed 

to  fundamental  thing  in  a  religious  but  imderdeveloped  nation* 

Hungary  also  racism  primary  (  Jews  were  middle  class,  capitalism 

as  Salasci  teils  in  youir  reading)# 

I  do  not  want  to  belabour  this  point*  Differences  come  out  in 

jrour  reading  as  well»  '2>y   1942  other  fascisms  who,  in  end  had MHMkMMHMtaMt,  ■■■■• 

looked  to  G-erraany  to  make  revolution  they  could  not  make  in 

their  country  were  disappointed«  Frenah;  overstress  on  racBf 

here,  as  I  said  before,  Chateaubriand 's  titel  typical  (**  Balled 

»«»--  ■  .".■  ■  "'* 
forceIiT(  Les  Gerbes  des  Forces)  >-  but  Nazism  vastly  more  then 



^ 

l^ 
_But  of  Western  fascism  England  is  the  exeption  in  tliis#  Why?  Ties 

In  ultimatly»  Mosley  wanted  to  be  a  vxorking  class  fascism  (  came 

from  the  labo-ur  party^  disillusioned  of  how  economic  crisis  of  1930  -33 

had  been  handled)«  But  coxild  get  nowere»  Until  he  found  that  anti  - 

semitism  got  him  Publicity  he  needed  -  marches  throtigh  London •s  east mg»i»iiwtiiifiri 

end.  A  cold  blooded  political  decision,  and  though  this  bacame  early 

basic  to  his  movement  -  his  reason  was  not  imlike  Mussolini •s  conversion 

of  1936  (  it  was  a  conversion,  earlier  had  protested  against  Eitleres 

Jewish  persecutions)  -  to  keep  a  dynamic:  Mosley  one  of  desperation« 

Recent  scliolarsiiip^  howeve  lioöoljr  really 

■Ml       "  ■  '  ■™^' did  believe  in  the  imiversal  world  Jewish  conspiracy»  But  side  by 

side:  nodern  economists  believe  that  in  I93I  Hosely's  plans  if 

adopted  would  have  avoided  economic  crisis  on  Britain,  Up  to  1934 

his  career  in  the  Labotir  party  shoired  no  eccentricitty.  Only  after 
»H  iTT  i 

that:  BUP  faltering.  Yet  also:  Hosely^oiii^^beliefs  cone  to  the  fore. 

and  in  nenbership  a /sphyciiological  inclination  towards  anti 

Pascists,  1968). 

\i}^  ̂ ^/ü^  ̂ A^'^-^iW^  ^>/^^y^-^^-^^' 



/3 
tliat«    

JPerhaps  we  can  make  two  contrasting  typologies:  Nazism^hich   

fooiised  upon  the  Jews  as  the  portuding  point  of  an  iceberg; 

whioh  biiilt  upon  a  long  history  of  romanticism  and  its  GOiü?se# 

The  simultaneous  transion  to  industrialism  and  nationahood:   the 

strongest  most  imited  socialist  party  which  seemed  to  split  the 

nation  (  class,  international)  and  thja  nn  1n.7*gnly  wit.h  .Tpu-a  .i-n 

proia-infint  pf>eitlons-»  All  -tl^ig— told^ iXf^JLM  ̂   ■   ■  Ummir^-'^ 

At  the  other  extreme:  French  fascism»  Cult  of  Youth  and  of  joy, 

the  empathy  with  Degrelle  (  first  chapter  in  Brasillachs  Degtelle 

is  on  Degrelles  Youth,  simplicity,  combination  of  Po^^er  and  joy# 

The  "  nevr  man"  I  talked  about* 

_Culturally  in  those  fascism  were  racism  so  central:  meant  an   ^mt^n"""^^^  au,,,  ̂          .,.:,..,tja* 

exaltation  of  the  traditional  .».t^^of .  tixe  monumental  and  theatrical, 
lim  iiiyniwi»!— "i" 

^^   fascism  h^  jomething  of  the  monumetal  (  for  ages)  but  in  V/estem  ^ 

fascisms  we  do  have  more  experimentation,  futurism  and  even  Express ionismj 
alive*  Only  original  cultural  contribution:  litur gy  -  mass  meeting   
(  Henderson:  Like  a  Ballet). 

The  Bevolution  of  the  Right.-  we  have  studied  this.  Now  we  must  come 

to  the  revolution  of  the  left\  socialism.  ^  -dl^^  a^j^a^-^  ̂   fS^c^^ 

fi^Ctyp^    ficCf-^'u^  ̂ J^jiMj^\ 



ignores  the  "  pre  fascism":  that  is  the  time  of  preparation  before ^«:  -w-^iytWMMi 

I9I8  -  which  I  think  of  primary  imgortance,  even  thoiigh  fascism  as 

such  became  a  mass  movement  only  after  that« 

_  He^  "by  the  very  nat-ure  of  the  book  says  little  ahout  the  oultural 

athmosphere,  the  fin  de  siecl.e  in  whioh  this  movement  grevf"  ideas 

of  elites  (  Le  Bon),  the  rediscovery  of  the  imoonscious  (  Jimg)  and 

Protest  against  "bourgois  society  (  ambilvalent).  Also  the  Proudhonist 

element  -  to  which  we  shall  come  later*« 

II  T'  [■aiBii      I  11  ■!  II 

^M 



/ 

Tema  "Rlght"  Is  really  rather  sllly  -  comes  from  a  parliamentaiy 

seating  arrangement»  The  term  "  totalltarianism"  is  also  veiy 

restrictive  -  because  it  sees  matters  through  liberal  spectacles 

entirely  and  thereby  misses  the  essence  of  the  anti  parl»  anti  - 

Lib.  movement s,  whatever  they  may  be  -  right  or  TefV»  h^l^^^ik^- 

We  go  on  to  the  "Right"  simply  beoaiise  it  is  the  political 

consequenoe  of  what  we  have  stiidied  ciilturally,  as  it  were  -  up 

t©  this  po^t:  at  least  of  much  of  it.  You  have  already  seen  the 

theories  of  the  crowd,  mass  politics,  the  irrational  play  a  major 

part  at  the  end  of  the  Century"^ Tiöw~döes  this  express  itself 

politically?  But  again  political  is  a  narrow  term  as  we  use  it:  — 

if  you  regard  politics  as  a  htiman  attitude  (  as  many  of  the  young  - 

generation  of  the  fin  de  siecle  regarded  it  )  then  everything  is  - 

really  politics»*  The  old  narrew  liberal  term  will  not  de  -  n©  mor^ 

then  the  old  li*j^eral  divorde  of  the  state  from  the  people*   

ReV©luticfri  üf   lim  Rlgllt,   parxs  of  which  becoEe" 

rd)   wuB 

as 

•^?i«3jp"^   (   Q-'^tliiiTvt  r^int  r\7 

^^-^ipp^ 

>-^^-^  /^    7^M<A&^. 

General.  Jirüropeäni  movement» 

^#W^     9i^//.//m^^    i  y\pßZ/^^i^'^^   ̂  

^;>r-trM.   fU^e^-f^ 

  (/^^Sy 



Even  Actioja  .^anoalae  and  Muarras:  poürfc- at  present  old  institu- 

tions  corrupted,  they  mtist  be  restored.  ^  "  Maurraa  proposeä  a  revolution 
against  what  seemed  to  him  the  ajiarchy of  the  present  order"  =for  an 
Order  which  revived  anclent_lngtitutiona  like  the  Ilonarchy  aiid  the 
Church.  Monarchical  order  combined  with  ideas  of  decentralisationj 

•  • 

a  provinciallBm  here  which  it  döxectly  opposed  to  fascist  centralisation. 

To  be  sia-e,  this  oonservatism:  hemmed  In  by  Republic,  emphasised 
action  -  but  still  more  order  and  traditional  authority.  In  1934  the 
Order  won  out  over  the  activism  (  ezpl.)  The  history  of  the  Action 

Francaise  shows  royalisn  and^adicalism  could  not  be  iÄSed.  And  F/?'''* 

Pascism  split  ̂ omlt.  Por  it  was  a  sr^at  nisunderstanding  when  Ilaurras 
attracted  those  who  vranted  to  revolt  acjainst  the  established  order 

itself ,  not  oust_against  the  _ancien  regime  nowcorrupted .    
Pascism  vs.  oonservatism;  all  over.  In  Gennany  it  infiltrated  to  talce 

it  over,  in  France,  ̂ elgim,  Holland  opposed;  in  üpain  Pranco  destroyd 
the  Pääange  in  all  but  natae, 

Become  clearer  when  we  now  tum  to  fascism  itself/  in  a   gonoral  descrip- 
i>±e^   '■^''JiL  iA4U^  4>/*~  if-iM^i  -»z*^'^^  y-^^jL  ■^V^'»  9^-^ 

In  lljngary  after  1926'  the  "  house  of  Lords"  dominated  -  veste^C'^'' >^ 
interests:  nobility,  Gh-urch,  biß  lando^vners,  industry,  professions 

knd  people  nominated  by  Ilorthy.   In  i-itler  years  this  Chamber  beoame 

biawaPi  of  hiunaaism,  Opposition  to  anti  semitism,  National  Socialism 

I       VS.  less  powerfiil  lower  house»  ̂ ^U»i^>'  ̂ ^uc  (T^^^'^^jhi^ ■   /.^-^-r*'^^- 

< 



Pascism  is  a  Jilitical  liturgy  and  a  political  attitude  and  not 

based  upon  political  thought  in  the  classic  sense  -  much  has  noir 

prepared  you  for  that;  Le  BoÄY^d  expressionism,  the  whole  cultural 

thrast,  ̂ sically,  as  we  shall  see,  fascism  a  cultural  base  for 

itself  (  poetry  especially  -  poetry  of  life)  festive,  exeptional 

rather  then  xtressing  the  structin»es  of  government. 

Primacy  of  Culure  -  wide  definition.  Thrust  of 

political  liturgy,  revolution  of  the  spirit,  Myth  and  Symbols. 
Fastening  onto  much  fo  populär  culture  (muplift,  the  equälity  of  Status 
rather  then  function).   Revolution  of  thevradical  right. 

Vs.  modernity  (expl.)  really  disguised  (  beauty  of  work 

etc.)  best  of  all  possible  worlds.  Bbots  and  modernity;  dynamic 
and  taming.  Built  upon  bourngeiss  -   anti-  bourgois  revolt  of 

he  fin  de  siecle  (  futurism  and  expressionism  attrac  ed). 

Anti-  arl.  tradition  of  previous  Century  and  cult  of  youth 
to  2a2 

C 

(p' 

^< I 
«   ♦ 

^n^(tt  ff^nPf/^ J 
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2a2 

V^The  activisn  of  youth  was  impatient  with  the  Ponderous  machinery 

of  State  and  with  political  parties  which  seemed  to  block  their 

road  ahead*  The  parties  of  the  left,  socialist  and  Comraunist 

y^     had  become  beaurocracies  of  their  own,  fossilised  in  their 

<  e^'fh^J 
i\ 

jy  \:^         political  and  ideological  appraoches^  It  is  small  wonder  that 

)    youth  was  attracted  to  fascism.  Modem  psychology^holds  that 

y^,y-  the  late  teens  and  early  twenties  are  ages  in  which  youth  has 

'"Xf"" 
a  special  drive  to  choose  new  devotions,  repudiate  the  old, 

combined  with  awareness  for  the  need  for  decisions*  They  are 

in  that  age  most  vulnerable  to  new  ideologies,  new  world  per- 

spectives,  at  the  price  of  repudiating  the  "old".  Such  youth 

is  in  an  identity  crisis  were  the  need  for^devotion  is  especially
 

acute« 

•i»i«/^ 
These  factors,  aggravated  by  the  gulf  between  what  was  ancT^h

ould 

be  in  tke^pQßt  war  world,  had  to  be  tamed  and  channelled,  [/7/pJ 

•^'ascist  movement  ideal  for  the  spieudo-  religious  cult  of 
heroism  and  sacrifice,  and  seemed  at  the  same  time  to  satisfy 

the  urge  with  a  clean  breack  with  the  past,  Itslian  fascism 

buit  upon  Interventionism  in  I9I4  ̂   expl.)  and  Germany 

similar_Qn.J^eal  of  wary  Reuslt:  T  movement"  and  difficulty 

of_^king  out  of  this  a  prty>I9I9  Imssolini  armed  groups 

of  "  squadrista"  (  200  to  250  men).'  First  "  putch"  but  then 

"  resistence  to  Bolshevism".  ^ermany  the  SA,  similar. 

'•^'aming  process:  end  to  alienation  (  like  "arxism) 

but  through  activist  rhetoric  and  permiited  indiscipline, 

This  conceived  as  psychological  warfare  really  against  the 

establishment  (  i.e*   arch  ©n  Rome).  But  squadrista  did 

not  See  it  this  way»   (  to  2a3 



wm 

9. 
restrain  if  order  was  to  be  preserved.  Thus  Plitler  and  reactionaries 

vis  fascists  -  with  exeption  of  Croatia  and  Slovakia  were  the 

fascists  formed  sattelite  states«  üut  under  controll:  Croatia 

less  for  dispute  with  Italy  (  expl.)  but  certainly  Slovakia. 

But  complex:  nazi  were  in  constant  contact  with  fascists  - 

through  SS  mostly,  but  often  also  through  the  specialist  on 

the  Jewish  question  atbached  to  every  German  embassy. 

Lef  -Kight  sceme  here  meaningless  *  radical  Right  occupied  the 

terretory  of  both  because  antisemitism  was  a  social  movement, 

first  and  foremost« 

Central  Europe  obviously  different:  but  not  at  first,  only  in 

the  mind  of  Hitler  and  some  others.  here  within  a  respectable 

middle  class  scoeity  -  prepared  by  antisemitism  as  tradition, 

as  part  of  mass  movement«  ßut  that  was  preparation  for  exclusion, 

for  undoing  of  emnacipationl  ^"^  ̂ ^       -^  •- 

t^o  p.  7  yellow  sheets 



Cti/V^ 

     ,  _  ,  .      n  to  providence"  Mobm 
"^/^  "V  (P*JliIX' Ä^  ̂ "  ̂ ^ 

''Wdelssolm.  trosing:  '"  it  ou^jt  tc   accuston  us  to  the  thou^t 

3?li5jhe^  vay  all  tams  out  for  the  best  in/the  play  It  will  happen  also 
in  the  World."  ,•*«*.  fieibnit,  universe  of  hämo J between  efficient  and  final 
cause«.  Acce^in«^  Gods  decrees  with  perfect  IotoJ 

VdeW>lmr-*»item^-^lri«^  l^uüifinß»^  Cabdide,  ̂ essing  vindicated  it. 

-AXtw«r;-5TO)   Really:  praise  of  d*^«ity1^d  that  was  even  at  the  time 
unacceptable  (  I-essing:  there  were  people  who  disregarde  revealed  religion  aai 
i^ere  good  people  nevertheless-;  Play  forbidden  and  hostility,  rumour  that 

Leasing  bribed  to  write  it^  the  A^sterda.  Jew»,  sa.e  hostility  Ihat  greeted 
.essings  "  Die  Juden»  .^^^^^   g^eeted  \than  in  1779  -  thoug^^'L 
Enl^  lay  in  between  (  L.  died  in  I78l),   '-^ 

12U1 

yf^i^U^^ 

r"/-^ 

j^  //*:v^  /^ 

jg^äj./ 

;'/• 

'/^^^^. 
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Start  with  Aliman 

combination:  belief  in  revelation,  but  also  reason  in  Judiasra 

streched  until  leap  of  faith  -  means  sepratness,  comandments. 

Do  not  make  logical,  faith  never  is  and  moves  mountains. 

But  combinmation  did  noit  last:  . 

children. Dorothea  Schlegel   /  U-^^^^f  P^/V/ 

Conversion. 

This  balance  only  possible  in  society  withoiut  pressure  to  assimilate 

and  tolerant« 

M.  attempted  to  start  assimilation.  But  thought  he  was  fulfilling 
^  .  .,     -   -   -«.-^ 

principle  conmditions  of  Eni«    But  orthodoxy  soon  dropped  away 

rfiut  JudaisuLÄl»©  -faxrred  ähötTigr  ict^doTTyressure  ("~;JeT^^ 

p^riod  of  emanci)iation:   resp.    ̂ hö  Bildung,      Jewish  orthodoxy  not  way 

i become   a  German,    fkenchmanf  Pole  but  a  certain  ideal   of  education  and 

>iBhaviour« But  j ewi^jfRef orm  based  in  fact  Isargely  on  intigration  oj 

Jews  through  e^kfcationi  and  respectability  (   sermons). 

Jiiwscemancl^ated  into  enijj..    but   also  in  forraation  of   B.    socxity 

id  i:fito  a  (('iriiiii  IHrTT^ir  iilm  i.iiif^  «h-^^h  181^  fOMH'^^^  ^y  HuTn^^i*'^''• 

\. 

open,  Eni 

For  Eni.  surged  forwards  among  the  Jews:  as  dominant.   For  in 

         -        (i9U>       - itds  last  sdtages  the  Eni.  in  Germanyv  led  to  educational  rerform  which 

became  as  educ.  goal  part  of  hope  of  assimilation:  central  and  eastern 

Europe.  But  also  respectability,  formation  of  bourg.  society  versus 

Jew  school.   Thus  educ.  and  resp.  not  onlt  assimilation  but  also  real 

base  for  religious  reform,  for  new  type  of  Rabbi.   We  must  look  at  that. 

For  also  a  Substitute  for  rel.  at  the  same  time.  Extension  of  Eni. 



Despite  this,  due  to  the  overwhelming  emphasis  on  the  Andersartigkeit  and  evil 

of  the  Jew,  this  minor  misunderstanding  must  have  been  dcemed  a  small  price  to 

pay  for  such  a  hate-inspiring  work. 

One  may  summarize  the  contrast  between  Süss»  lifestyle  and  that  of  his 

counterpar ts ,  the  solid  middle  class,  in  two  words:  Indulgence  and  Virtue. 

Süss  clearly  enjoys  life  because  he  uses  his  wealth  to  procure  all  his  pleasures. 

He  struts  about  in  a  gold-embro idered  suit,  wears  several  rings  on  his  hands,  and 

sleeps  in  a  colossal  bed,  the  gilt  frame  of  which  is  replete  with  scrolls,  scallops, 

curlicues,  and— for  good  measure — a  Star  of  David. 

The  LandstÄnde,  earnest,  chunky,  pipe-smoking  men,  complain  of  the  elegante 

of  court  life.  They  can  see  ho  reason  whatsoever  for  such  "decadeni"  amusements 

as  an  opera  and  a  ballet.   Sturm  agrees  with  them  in  principle,  saying,  "We  Württem- 

bergers  are  used  to  a  simpler  life";  l.Tiile  he  feels  that  the  people  would  bever    j 

understand  such  allocation  of  their  hard-earned  money,  he  is  willing  to  grant 

the  expenditures,  out  of  respect  for  th^osition  of  the  Duke.  This  is  to  no  avail 

however,  and  the  funds  are  denied.  There  is  now  a  possibility  that  virtuous  and 

hunble  ways  might  return  to  the  Duchy,  but  at  this  moment  Süss  arrives  on  the 

scene,  and  shortly  thereafter,  meets  the  Duke. 

The  former  not  only  sees  a  means  to  indulge  his  own  tastes,  but  also  to 

capitalize  (quite  literally)  on  the  weaknesses  of  the  D^e.  He  teils  the  ruler 

that  the  boorish  burghers  don't  truly  know  how  to  handle  a  greät  man— but  he  does. 

This  said,  he  offers  to  pay  for  the  Duke's  pleasures  out  of  his  own  funds,  as  a 

token  of  his  aporeciation  and  Iqyalty,  The  financier  empties  a  sack  of  gold  coins 

onto  the  table,  and,  in  a  brilliant.display  of  cinematographic  skill,  the  images  of 

the  spinning  coins  fade  into  those  of  twirling  ballerinas,  one  of  whom  the  Duke 

promptly  seduces.  Süss   is  rl. arly  buying  control  of  the  Duke,  and  devil-like,  he 

is  out  to  at^ack  the  soul  of  Württemberg. 

All  of  this  is  particularly  offensive  to  the  circle  of  Aryan  heroes: 

Landschaftkonsulent  Sturm,  daughter  Dorothea,  and  her  f iancö.  Faber,  who  <  • 



^:W- 

j   from  even  a  semblance  of  hlstorical  truth  prnves  without  a  doubt  the  over- 

whelming  importance  of  the  racial  intentions  of  the  film. 

In  taklng  this  approach,  the  makers  of  the  film  were  most  clever,  for  it 

was  psychologically  very  effective.  The  sexual  theme  was  rertainly  a  crowd- 

drawer,  and  oroduced  a  wide-ran<?ing  appeal  which  cut  across  lines.  It  most  likely 

drew  to  the  theater  ma:^  who  would  not  otherwise  have  come  for  a  more  ourely 

»•political»»  film.   In  addition,  the  mere  depiciion  of  the  seriuction  scenes  in  an 

repressed  and  repressive  society  must  have  made  a  stron:.  Impression,  an  impression 

which  caused  viewere  ilmost  unconsriously  to  absorb  the  oolitical  mcssafre  along 

with  the  drama.  The  emohasis  in  the  film  was  the  most  wise,  since  it  "hit  clof^e 

to  home".  Talk  of  the  red  menace  or  finance  capitäl  might  interest  a  few  oeoole 

in  an  abstract  sense,  but  here  was  a  thre-t  which  aff^ted  everyone  directly: 

Citizens  could  see  a  oeril  which  could  touch  their  own  lives,  -^r  th-^se  of  their 
daughters  and  s isters. 

According  to  Nazi  racial  theory,  the  sexual  impulse  was  the  strengest  of 

the  various  Jewish  drives.  As  Hitler  wrote, 

The  black-haired  Jewboy  lies  in  wait  for  hours,  satanic  joy  on  his  face. for  the  unsuspecting  girl,  whom  he  will  pollute  with  his  blood,  and 
thus  rob  her  Volk.  With  all  means,  he  seeks  to  weaken  the  racial  ^oun- dations  of  the  (Aryan)  V^lk,  which  he  must  enslave.^^ 

Feder  claimed  that  the  Jews  had  had  to  wear  badges  in  the  Middle  Ages,  in  order 

that  r;^ristian  women  could  recognize  them,  and  thus  orotect  themselves: 

the  former,  disguiöfed  as  native  Christians,  often  slioned  into  the 
homes  and  families,  seduced  the  girls  and  caused  all  sorts  of  grief*^^ 

An  interesting  J>öpic  for  fut>ire  study  would  be  a  comoarison  between  various 

aspects  of  the  Black  and  Jewi.^'h  ste-^eotypes.  The  stress  on  sexuality,  is  common 

to  both.  V/hile  this  may  have  ari^sen  out  of  basic  osycholo -ical  insecurity  with 

re-ard  to  the  s+ranger,  the  j^tress  on  the  animal-like  aspects  of  the  ohenomenon 

is  also  noteworthy,  as  anothe-  menns  of  proving  the  minority  to  be  inferior. 

The  following  passage  contains  mapy  elements  common  to  bo:h: 

?;<;?.til,i,,i,iq 



mice-up*  V/hen  Süss  demands  permission  to  tr^vel  to  Stuttf^art  in  ordor  nersonally  to 

conduct  his  business  w  Ith  the  Duke,  the  emissary  reminds  him,  Dointin^  toward  the  be??-d, 

that  he  is  easily  recognizable  as  a  Jew:  "Ah,  by  the  Peies  and  caftan  one  rrcofrnizes 

the  Jew?"  says  Süss,  and  promises  to  alter  his  anpearance.   Nonetheless,  during  his 

imprisonment  at  the  end  of  the  film,  Süss  once  inore  has  a  beard,  and  indeed,  throught)ut 

his  career  at  court,  he  has  displayed  the'Nmdosirable  Jewish  tendencies  typical  of  his 

original  enviro innen t.  He  has  returned  to  his  origins,  and  the  Nazi  mespaqe  sneaks  for 

itself:  Despite  all  attempts  at  disguise,  one  can,  so  to  speak,  take  the  Jev  out  of 

the  ghetto,  but  one  can»t  take  the  ghetto  out  of  the  Jew. 

The  Jews  are  even  made  to  s  ̂ und  ridiculous  and  f oreign.  Though  they  have  been 

living  in  »^rrmainy  for  centuries,  they  still  rannot  truly  speak  Oeman.  They  c^enerally 

speak  Yiddish— a  mixture  of  Kiddle  High  Geman,  Hebrew,  and  a  smatterinrr  of  Slavic 

elementsj  and  th\is  a  bastardized  language,  anthema  to  believers  in  the  ourity  of  race 

and  culture.   If  and  when  they  do  make  the  attempt  to  speak  Geinati,  it  somehow  never 

comes  out  correctly,   Their  I  auscheln,  or  "Jew- Jargon",  is  characterized  by  either 

(1)  Door  [^ronunciation,  (2)  unusual  sentence  structure,  or,  (3)  simply  a  singsong-rhythm 

and  queer  tone  of  voice  quite  unlike  the  clioned  phrases  of  a  Prussian.  For  examole, 

(l)  "Isaak — was  willen  die  eigentlich  die  feine  goiimcche  Pinkel  bei  unserem 

Oö^enhetmer?" 
"Was  de  frogst  überhaupt»." 
"Ach  je-i,  meinssen  du  3eld?" 

"Aber,  aber,  aber— er  wird  ihm  nischt  ge-iben!"-^^ 

(2t)SUss  to  Sturm  (angrily)  "Kr  wird  nicht  sagen  Nein,  Er  wird  sagen  Ja  und  nochemal 

Ja,  wenn  Er  sich  wird  die  S?.che  reiflich  überlegen."  ̂ ^ 

(3)  The  Nazis  cläimed  that  this  tendency  was  so  deenly  ingrained  in  the  Semitic 
culture  that  it  was  almost  inpossible  for  Jews  to  ̂ void  it  at  tines: 

• 

"Not  every  Jew  will  jüdeln,  but  by  far  the  most  do  so,  in  fvery  language, 

in  every  dialect,  in  the  special  Jargon  of  their  social  str-^tun.. .  .If  a 
Jew  does  not  jüdeln,  then  he  has  accomolished  this  only  thr^ui^h  strenuous 
nractice.   For  the  most  nart,  he  needs  the  supoort  of  non-Jews  with  whom 
he  talks,  if  he  is  to  avoid  this.  /s  soon  as  several  Jews  are  together, 

they  straightaway  start  to  jüdeln,  especially  if  they  are  in  the  maj^rity. 

(// 

Ih 

Thus,  even  Süss  himself  cannot  avoid  this  tendency.  Once  Süss  is  out  of  earshot 

of  the  gentiles  and  talking  to  his  own  kind,  -^  Yiddish  aceent  creeos  back  into 

his  phrases.  Likewise,  when  he  is  angry  or  excited  (as  ab'^ve,  (2')\  he  relaoses 
into  his  "native"  soeech  oattt-  -ns. 



\ 
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J thi8  manner,  the  vlewer  is  introdured  to  the  world  of  the  ghetto.  The  change 
emphasized  by  a  caraera  blend-in  from  a  plaque  bearing  the  coat  of  arms  of  Württem- 

berg to  a  similarly  plaque  with  Hebrew  lettering  at  L-^üss.  door.  The  build-up  of  preju- 
dice  now  passes  to  the  Visual  level.  It  is  interesting  that,  depoite  Jewish  assimila- 
tion,  the  stereotype  of  the  Jew  always  remained  that  of  the  eastem  E.,ropean  ghetto- 
dwellerV  and  it  was  only  natural  that  Jud  Süss  capitalized  on  this  tendency.  This  ünage 
was  the  most  un-western  one  of  any  people  in  üurope,  and  it  was  *Bus  aLnost  perfectly 
sulted  to  the  incitement  of  contempt  and  nersecution  in  a  str.ngly  nationalistic  land. 
Hitler  himsilf  noted  that  he  had  nover  feit  the  faintest  trace  .f  an/anti-Semitic  senti- 

P  ment  until  he  had  seen  an  orthodox  Jew: 

Is  this  also  a  Jew?  was  my  first  thought.  -'-^'' 
It's  true  they  didn't  look  like  this  in  Linz.  I  obeerved  the  man  furtive   '  '  '" Lf  T'^f'i^^^^'   f'''««^«^'  the  longer  I  sta^-ed  into  this  foreS  f ace  Ind 

cSneed  itseir.-r  ̂ ^/f^^«  meticulously,  the  more  the  fSst  qSsti^n cnanged  itself  m  my  mmd  mto  another  form:  n^^^^^^n 
Is  this  also  a  German?!'^ 

Othernessj begins  with  physical  appearance,  and  every  image  in  the  ghetto  is 
intended  to  clash  with  the  German  self-ir,age.   If  Germar^  is  the  land  of  cleanliness. 
then  the  ghetto  is  virtually  a  human  cesspool.  The  fancy  coach  of  the  ducal  emissary 
bumping  along  the  rough  and  m  ,ddy  alley  of  the  ghetto  speaks  louder  than  words.  The 
narr.«  strcets  with  their  overhangin,  houses  are  themselves  opnressive.  In  accordance 
With  "good«  völjcisch  ideology,  the  Jews  do  indeed  match  their  landscape  in  dirtiness 
and  decay.  Of  all  the  Jews  shown  in  the  film,  only  Süss  and  .ne  w^man  may  be  considered 
as  relatively  normal  in  appearance.  The  res t  are  primarily  ghetto  stereotypes.  Their 
clothes  are  greasy.  torn,  and  dirty,  like  the  blood-stained  apron  o^  the  ritual  slaughterer 

(again^an  object  of  disgust  and  f^ar  for  a  ̂ erman  )  in  an  early  scene.  The  men,  as  i„ 
Hitler's  nightmares.  have  caftans  and  skullcaps,  and  all  wear  beards  and  sidelocks.  Süss himsjfef  is  no  exception,  for  it  is  essential  to  the  myth-buQding  process  this  human 
animal  be  shown  in  his  native  cultural  habitat,  as  it  were.  The,,  and  only  then,  is  it 
permissible  to  show  him  later  on  as  the  sophisticated  Don  Juan.  The  ghetto  both  forms 
and  reflects  his  deepest  inner  nature,  including,  as  it  will  be  shown.  his  spiritual 

l    !l 
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l^ational  Socialism 

O 

As  we  approach  the  rlse  of  i^ational  üocialism  we  must  put  it  into 
the  framework  wlth  which  it  belongs.  It  was  not  ••  conservative" 
movement:  i£   we  define  conservatism  as  elitist  (  traditional 
elites)  and  bullt  upon  traditional  hierarchies.  At  one  point 
the  üerman  Monarchists  in  the  I920ties  supported  Eitler,  but  he 
never  intended  to  restore  the  Monarchy  or  the  traditional  elites. 
«e  saw  his  movement  as  a  democratic  movement  and  ifs  essence  as 
a  mass  movement,  tils   orientation  and  background  was  connected 
"'^^^J'^°^^  national  socialist  movements  which  had  arisen  in 

^P'^^rope  from  the  1880ti^r^^;;^i5:)  ahese  movements  fought  the ().S^   conservatives  all  along  the  llne,  the  samw  way  they  fought  the 
^i^    "*"'^^*  socialists.   They  put  themselves  up  as  an  alternative 

^^•^    to  both  conservatism  and  -arxism  and,  as  we  shall  see,  to  the prevailing  capitalism  as  well,  xhey  are  connected  with  men  like 
x>oulanser  in  Jfrance  (  some  of  his  most  important  supporters); 
iioeckel  and  x.aumann  in  üermany.  j^ut  they  are  also  connected  with 
the  new  antisemtic  movements  which,  wether  Lrumont  in  J^'rance  or 

i^oeckel  in  uessla  were  democratic  mass  movements,  or  had  intimate  Q 
connections  with  such  movements.  This  linkage  of  antisemitism  and 
democratic  mass  movements  (  which  first  became  obvious  in  the 
Dreyfus  affair,  though  it  had  existed  before)  presents  the  first 
great  modern  crisis  in  Jewish  history. 

I  can  describe  the  eesence  of  this  national  socialism  by  «aking  an 
analogy  with  the  past.  xheir  vision  of  society  was  close  o«o  that 
of  the  Levellers  in  the  iinglish  revolution:  a  society  of  free 
holders.  Independent  and  proprtied  (  s.«ai)  man  and  women  who 
participated  in  political  power.  It  was  a  movement  which  protested 
against  the  all  destroying  power  of  finance  -apital  and  the  inse- 



We  began  talking  last  time  about  that  national  socialism  which 

forms  the  setting  of  the  later  i^azi  movement.  j?'rom  the-^880ties 

we  have  what  ̂ regro  Strasser  was  later  to  call  "  anti  capitalist 

longing".  But  not  in  a  i-iarxian  direction^but  within  the  nationalist 

mystiquerc"  Iloney  and  blood  (  the  Volk)  are  contrasting  elememnts 
which  could  not  be  in  greater  Opposition"^  Credit  was  the  esssaoee 
of  unproductive  capital.   All  this  becomes  eraeshed  with  the 

revolt  against  rationalism  and  the  i?rench  Revolution  which  charac- 

terised  ̂ erman  nationalism,   l*he  Jew  symbolised  the  present  order: 

"  With  Jewry  Stands  or  falls  the  mechanistic  and  ipaterialist    ^ 

aspect  of  the  present  System".'  Socialism  is  the  Community  of 
the  Volk.  (1936)  Ä^reshadowed.  ideal  (  $is  I  said  t^^^.  tinitja^ 
Ideal  of  nation  of  small  property  holders  (  last  time)  fused 

with  ideal  of  Gesellschaft  rather  then  ̂ Gemeinschaft  (  expl. 

Tonnies)  -  the  ttue  comraunity  of  affinities  (  race,  nation  - 

archetypes)  vs.  artificial  and  forces  unities  (  State,  for 

example).   ino  wonder  that  the  priraary  emphasis  was  was  on 

national  unity  vs.  class  struggle.  ... 

1 

u 



2  a  ß. 

Polarised  simply  be  men  like  Drumont  (  expl»;  and  Dubring:  on 

the  one  side  the  unproductive  ^ewish  capital  (  high  finance, 

Rothchilds  -Toussenell:  Jew,  King  of  ̂   epoch  >  on  the  other 
side  the  rpoductive  Volk  which  is  dying  in  mise/ry  and  want* 

The  hatred  of  the  Jews  is  the  uprising  of  th/supressed  masses 
against  the  opressive  minority« 

o 
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Holoic^usti 

Pulls  togerher,  sctivates  much  that  we  have  studied :  ̂ 

!•  antisemitism:  racism,  protocols 

,9^/^^:  /HMtPf 

2.  Insider  -  Outsider:  Bourgeois  socüty.  f^ 

3«   Stereot3rpes:  Visual  age   /  iM^^^/^U 

^*   Modern  State  and  nation:  double  morality,  resason  of  State, 

policy  (  Buber;  what  is  right  and  wrong  for  individusal,  should 
be  right  and  wrong  for  State) 

n^ 
? 

Vn'flMt*^ 
4U4 

ll')%^Wfft£^ 

,<^V 
S4^ 

Rat ional Isat Ion  of  mass  death,  Rationali ion  of  life  would 

also  lead  to  more  rational  thought  wrong.J  Technology  and  goals 

seperated;  Hitler:  accepted  technology,  speed  of  time-  car> 

aiplane  etc.   But  dream  a  pre  -industrial  arcadia  (.Film: 

People  go  to  the  Fuhrer).   Final  Solution  thesame:  rat ional isat ion 

of  mass  death:  Commandos  (  1000  men),  to  vans  to  gas  Chambers. 

¥he-4:nvolModernity :  invoveüient  of  medicine.  Doctifos  ran  the 

camps.  It  was  medicalised  killing.  ̂ f^Ti    h^'/^^^f^^ 

From  "  sickness  and  health"  of  Outsiders  to  euthanasia  to  the 

Final  Solution.  Identified  themselves  with  sacience  of  their 

time.  Activities  like  Ramp  -  got  used  to  it,  Numbing,  there 

werew  worse  things  (SS  torture),  Peer  pressure  of  other  doctrs. 

Experiments:  great  opportunity  to  proove  theories  at  will.  /Pg^Z/^y^ 

Mengele  \       jews  as  abnormal:   A  prisoner:  "  some  kind  of  freacks 

like  dawrfs". 
eautiful  Jew. 



Holocaust 

.  Seif  fuj^llin^  pr 

cism  (  p.  5 

Bourgeois  Society:  utopia 

What  was  unlque? 

a.  previous  massacresi  progroms 
Armenians 

b.  sy^emöTt   mo 

technoTogy  ( 

iHTp  Hr4-^'>y j 

(ßj 

Hhy  collaboratlon?  ('Hft^^    O*^  i^  Ha^  ̂ ^  ̂^"^ /^"^^ 

a,  eastern  Europe  -  not  just  Germans,  crude.  progroms  versus 

HolO£^st  (  Iron  Guard) 

■* 

Hoess  

again,  

Himmlers  

speech:   

factor  

of  
war« 

Couljd  be  freed  from  Service  in  death  camps« 

i>f^n.  >^  /v^-^ W^  ̂   '^^^  ̂ ^  "^""^ 

V, 
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Jews  unlike  Armenians  no  seperate  political  force.  Armenians  had 

suffered  massacre  earlier.  uneasy  relations  with  Turkey.  especially 
as  on  both  sides  of  Turkish  Russian  border.  Moreover,  in  war 

Corps  of  Russian  Armenian  volunteers  fought  against  Turkey. 

But  background  pan-  Turkish  idealogy  versus  Otto.anisn,  which  would 
hAVE  PRODUCED  SOME  SUTONOMY  FOR  NATIONALITIES.  AT  LEAST  THEIR 
exesitence  guaranteed.   Parallel  with  Austrian  Empire.  But 
decision  by  Young  Turks  against  thls. t 

Massacres  started  in  a  sense  by  brigandage  of  Turlich  soldiers  marching through  Armenian  regions.Nov.  1914  (  195ff. 

NO  document  of  decision  to  exterminate  extanH.  Action  started 
roughly  Febraury  1915.   Arm.  soldiers  disarmed  etc. 

Deportation  (200)  might  be  justified  because  of  Armenians  in 
Russian  side  of  border  and  avoided  Progroms  etc. 

Administration  of  bandone«/property  created  and  Comission  for  the 
Deported.  (201)  

• 

Secrecy  observed  about  it  all.  Deportations  started  April  1915. 
really  FIRST  ORGANISED  MASSACTRE  BV  GOVERNMENT.  NOT  A  PROGRAMM  OR  A  U^M» 

MASACRE  BUT  SOMETHING^MU^^moRECSVSTEMATIC :  DEPORTATION  TO  CERTAIN  DEATH, SPECIAL  INSTITüTIONS>CfteßAl£l/TO  CARRY  IT  THROUGH.  ATt/eMPT  TO 
KILL  ALL  ARMANIANS  (  Taal  order  sept.  15  to  governor  of  aleppo. 
armsanians  hasve  no  right  to  be  on  turkish  soil.  203/20A 

.^S:^^=^,^l^^^^   were  not  deported.  Closeness  tro  foreign 

Embassies?  HoistagesT  Protest  -  inspite  of  constrction  of  vast  Aca.nian conspiracy,   (218) 

Mass  executions  of  leaders  and  of  Amrmenian  soldiers  all  along. 

First  idea  children  spared  then  wiped  out.  No  Turk  allowed  to  marry 
an«J  Armenian.  Children  under  5  raised  as  Turks  252 
Place  of  exilei  desert. 

V 



l A 
Camps  were  more  like  transition  camps,  wasteland,  a  few 

tents.  But  North  of  Homs  in  Syria  camp  for  20,000    (255) 

No  torture,  but  hunger,  heat,  lack  of  clothes  arund  all  amenities. 

But  some  inhabitants  of  camp  sent  to  desert  to  be  massacred,  camp 

cleared  out.  257  Talaat  opposed  to  Armenians  preforming  slave 

labour,  wanted  them  killed,  257 

By  end  of  1915  genocide  practically  over.  259 

At  least  1,  200,000  victims  (  260) 

Armenians  killed  under  mantle  of  national  security  (275)  in  war  - 

time,  quite  unlike  Jews  whoe  killing  never  really  mainly  justified 

that  way, 

By  destroying  the  Armenian  Citadel  the  Young  Turks  though  they  were 

opening  up  the  route  to  Central  Asia,  (285) 

Yves  Ternon,  The  Armenians,  History  of  a  Genocide,  (  Delmar,  New  York, 

1981) 



No  secret  how  NS  grew  and  came  t 

trjy^^uUr-^^^"
^^ 

o  power  in  1933 

the  transition  from  war  to  peace  with  its  cycle  of  r 

ev.  and 

counter-rev isibility  of  Jews.  Increased  extremes  (  C 

omm,&  Nazi) 

The  inflation,  wiped  out  middle  classes.  ( 
stÄpped  1924) 

P!4^  Jj^ir'*^ 
Then  depression,  world  wide ,  but  Germany  als o  political  stalemate 

Presidents  emer gency  power 

Nazis  1933  dominated  street ,  suddenly  largesdt party 

Came  to  power  i n  coalition  with  conservat ives ,  were  the 
y  were 

in  a  minority.  Soon  got  rid  of  th 

Longing  for  stability,  1 

em 

y,  leadership,  polarisat 
ion :  civil  w ar  betw een 

Nazi  Communists  1931-33, 

hitlers  great  success: 

geduced  unemployment  from  6  mill 
ion  to  near  zero  in  2 

year  s New  pride  and  seif c-onfidence  (  Forei gn  policy) 

All  is  written  against  Hitlers  almost 
magical  internal  and 

external  success.   Fuflfilled  1 

everyone  marched 

onging  for  Community  (  1.  mayday  1933 

Jews:  isolated  more  and  more  before  1933 
only  SPD  Support  imn 

fight  against  anti- 

the 

semitism,  no  other  parties.  Communists  ear  t o 

Las  t 
imp 



Brutal isat ion ; 

cameradery  -  agressive.  Free  Corps,  Right  wing.  vs,  Jews, 

marwkiness:  "  new  man"   -  warrior  type.  Arnold  Zweig:  war  broought 

upsure  of  publicand  private  manliness,   isherwood:  are  you 

really  a  man? 

Enemy  and  friend:  war  in  politics,  voeaböiary  Right  wing 

murders:  324  (1919-1923),  left:  22   etc.    Vocabulary 

War  propaganflai  no  holes  barred,  transferred  into  peace. 

(  Sodomy  postcard  -  French.  rape  etc.   P£  "  H  V  ̂A^  t^  ̂  ̂̂   ̂   ̂y 

Conformity:  war  an  engine  for  conf ormity  ff  r ac ism  took  opposr  :unity , 

\ 

steretypes  in  both  side  (  Jews  look  at  you,  general  look  at  jyou). 

Mass  politics.  (  expl.)  jew  difficult  r telat ionship  to. 

From-overt-tBrom  latent  to  overt:  visibility  of  Jews. 

First  sign:  or ganisdat ions  closed:  pol.  parties,  DNVP  and 

veterans , 

ro 

^^■**^%< 

Jr 

l4r^   p^J^Uj^tU^ 

9  ur^/,..a..M^^^^r-  ^y^-^^^"^  'r^ 

C)   ̂ ^  di^  ̂ «^  /jf^/^ . 

hl/T  rUblrF^A^u^s- 
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The  The   inscription  which  h onours  soldiers  of  unknown  nationality 

buried  here  takes  the  occasion  to  State  that 

German,  Italian  or  English,  they  were  chivalr 

no  m atter  of  they  were 

ous  and   part  of  a  Single 

humanity.  It  prays  for  peace,  The  carvi ng  on  thisd  tablet  in  the  midst 

of  a  groimm  german  Totenburg  german,  French,  British  and  Italian 

he Ime t s 

lU" 

t-  :»; .-.  >. 

\,   V.  '.  V 

/- 



German  transition  from  war  to  peace  vs •  smooth  French  and  English, 

activated  antis.  and  racism:  visibility  of  Jews  as  targets, 

But  also  prepared:  Latent  in  Crisis  of  Assimilation  Jews  had  been 

expelled  from  what  now  became  vital:  cameradery,  Community  (  despite 

war),  Manliness  and  virility,   n^ational  history. 

THus  tone  set  (  why  we  spent  so  long  earlier),  l/ere  latent  made 

overt  (exp-1.)  All  reast  onl^  commentary. 

// 

-  00^ 

f'~
 



/f^^ 

Brutal isat  ion : 

T^*^  k/yf^  ' !•  La  guerre  lui  Meme :  la  discipline  cruelle,   le  menace 

des  officiers,  le  passivite  des  soldat.  Confronter  la  mort r  a^t itude 

^banale,  frivole.  La  culte  des  soldat  tombee  dans  la  guerre  n'est 

past  son  origing  dans  les  trancheee,  H*}^^^    >  ̂'  6Kr4-^     (  qj^^  ̂ /UJL^J 

"■Mä-   Attitüde  xgTS  j^*  enemie  est  ambiguei  propagande  plus 
^"^  'q^J^~^Gu:iTiC^70^^tt^      "^  •*   --7-        P  Z  \ 

fort  dans  le  pays  meme^^-  les  comte  d'  horreur  etc.  (^P^^^^^^'*^'^  *    ̂ ^ r         —   ■  ■■  — 

La  Mascul inite ;  fort,  sans  emotion,  directe  etc. 

Isherwood  an  Angleterre:  apres  guerre   il  faut  confronte  le  question: 

etes  vous  vraiment  un  homme?  "^^/^cuLA^U^      /HT^^hT^S fi  ̂ ^n ^j^c^ N^uedl 
'V/7  'y  Apres  -Guerre  en  Allemagne:  ^z.   

Free  Corps  (expl.)   le  chamgement  dan  1"  Idee  de  la  cameradrie  de 

guerre:  tournee  vers  les  enemie  Interieure.  325  assasinat  entre 

1919  et  1923  -  par  la  d^it;  22  par  le  gauche.   Deutschnationale: 

sons  tue  par  meutrie  -  et  le  Systeme  de  la  jastice.  Tous  sa  fait 

la  vie  plus  bon  marche . 

La  condition  meme:  sociale  -  pauvrete,  les  mutile  de  guerre  dans^ 

la  rue  comme   mendiant.  Politi^ue:  rev,  et   eonrev.  de  la  droite. 

i^uation  le  ̂ ajiijuiL-jaja^  ou=g?;^l^  tout  payis 

m^b-i-»* 

J-nrij  ̂ f^ 



7A-P-^'-    c,^^_ 

/-# 

z W4^ 
The  FFW  ch^nged  to  relationship  of  France  and  Germany  on  anti- 

semitism,  Turned  it  around.  1914  France  the  prime  laboratory, 

now  focs  shifts  to  germany, 
••»^  ■      ^ 

Why?  a.  war  itself.    National  unity  in  bothtountr ies .  But 

broken  by  already  infected  conservat ives  in  Germany.^  kMx. 

Expectation  of  Short  war,  1916  disappointed  stalemate. 

Jew  Co/unt  1916  landmark.  (  Book   172.   Debate  in  Youth 

Movement  at  same  time.  C  I^J 

Antisemitism  in  French  Army  as  well,  but  perhaps  here  Dreyfus 

victory  raade  the  difference.  Germany  unbroken  continuety, 

More  important,  especially  in  regard  to  stereotype  last  time:<^ 

some  basic  ideas  strengthened  by  war  which  lantent  playd  into 

V 

hands  of  the  anti-semtic  r 'ii^4^^   ^  ̂ ^ 

jjneradery  as  alternative  to  govt.  ^^"~ 
Important  :what  become  of  these  ideas  in  transition  from  war 

to    peace    • 

cN/j-9  i^^^'^n 
France:  transition  so  smotth  that  war  cut  nothing  (  coupe  rien). 

c- 

Anti-  Liberalism  of  fin  de  siecle  contÄnued,  but  also  streng 

conservative  forces  which  were  a  barrier  to  fascism, 

Germany:  conservat ives  infected  as  we  saw,  sought  strenger 
>"« —   ■ —         ..   _•- ■ 

point  d'appui,  France:  clergy  and  army  solid.  Strtengthened , 

more  secure,  through  winning  the  war. 

e gtöTR^tsrrfts^HreT-,  i93§i--Vft%©ts  . 
Notel  French  fascism  not  founded  until  1924  ( VftioisT^unt il  tthen 

S  Ht^x. first  wave  of  National  Socialism,  of  Italian  fascim,over. 

Moreover:  French  f asciin^ounded  (  j-etise-.  Jeunesse  Patriotes, 

1924  of  Taintinger)  as  reaction  against  electoral  victory  of  the       's 

Cartel  des  Gauches.,  not  in  time  of  pol.  soc.  and  economic  disinti=    ^ 

gration  as  in  Germany  ."^yfaTsceua  (1925)  Valois )  jk /enemies  Communists  not 
see  • 

JewsT^   T^rtalty    different    from    Germany,    as    w^    shall 



la 

f*^* 
^l^H 

Pressure  for  demo cratisation  frightened  Germany's  ruling 

elites.  Nouveau  direction  v 

ti 

La  heritage  de  la 

Revolution  VFrancaise  es t  anti-  Germanique"  (  H.S.  Chamberlain) 

Plus  Officier  Juive  que  jamais, 

CommnadmentYpas  changeB  / 

m ais  attitude  hostile  du 



2. 

M^-^
 

Mussolini  model  important  hereJvs.  ant i-semt ism  at  this  stage» 

Not  Action  Francaise,  not  latent  f^om  tradition  of  National  Socialism, 

But  nbot  yet  overt,  taitingeer  ej/en  appealed  fpo  iewish  mei 
members • 

Moreover,  b.a^h  Franc'^  ag<irGe^rmany  war  continued-  :  Germany,  as  we  shall  see, 

as  real:  Free  Corps  etc.  France:  make  germany  pay,  occupation  of  Ruhr. 

•^«a. 

Poincare  populaR,  INTEGRATIVE  FIGUER.  None  such  in  Germany. 

Finally  social  structure :  France  nation  of  small  property  holder; 

Germany  even  before  Inflation  Industr ialism  in  trouble,  proletar iate , 

squeezed  middle  class.    ^  ̂ t^  *-    j    ej^    x^^  ^ tr^r  j  / 

France:   partly  broke  with  war  time-*  anbti-  war  monuments  (  Barbussse 

opened )  ,  / i . e .  Prost •]  Germany  war  continued  as  important  Myth  as  it  did  in 

Italy.  Ideals  mentioned:  heroism,  cameradery,  manliness  turned  inward 

against  internal  enemy  now.  Nothing  like  that  happened  in  France. 

This  is  important  because  it  adresses  one  of  the  fundamental  problems  of 

post  -war  ant isemit ism:  its  brtalisation  as  part  of  the  brutalisation 

of  life  through  war.   Racism  no  doubt  important^  but  a  symptom  not  the  cause. 

there  in  both  France  and  Germany. and    Germany.  »  /O  i* 

{JBrutralisation.v.  y      '  "L-^"^;!^ 

P/^;4  i^T ^!rf4^J '1^' 

(Lc 
^' ct^-r^ ei 4u^ .     A>yr  ̂ ^-^'^-  S-i^^"-^^ 

? 
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Henry  Friedlander 

Jüdische  Anstaltspatienten  im  NS-Deutschland' 

Das  Schicksal  der  jüdischen  Patienten  in  den  Heil-  und  Pflegeanstalten  des  Dritten 
Reiches  ist  bisher  völUg  unbeachtet  gebUeben.  Die  Anzahl  dieser  Kranken  -  es  waren 
mindestens  2  000  und  höchstens  5  000  Personen  -  fällt  statistisch  gesehen  kaum  ins 
Gewicht;  daß  sie  Juden  m«^  Anstaltsinsassen  waren,  hält  man  für  nicht  weiter  bedeut- 

sam. Raul  Hilberg  etwa  hat  ihnen  in  seiner  großen  Arbeit  über  den  Holocaust  ledig- 

Uch  einen  einzigen  Absatz  gewidmet.^  Nur  die  Kriminalbeamten  und  Staatsanwälte, 
die  die  Verbrechen  der  sog.  Euthanasie  zu  verfolgen  hatten,  nahmen  ihr  Schicksal  zur 

Kenntnis,  behandelten  es  in  der  Regel  jedoch  als  ein  Nebenthema.^ 
Meine  eigene  Forschung,  die  auf  den  Ermittlungen  amerikanischer  und  deutscher 
Anklagevertreter  basiert,  zusätzUch  aber  auch  die  noch  in  den  Archiven  vorhandenen 

Dokumente  heranzieht,  bringt  mich  dazu,  im  Schicksal  dieser  Menschen  ein  ent- 
scheidendes Verbindungsstück  für  die  Klärung  des  Zusammenhangs  zwischen 

>Euthanasie<  und  >Endlösung<  zu  erbUcken.  In  der  hier  gebotenen  Knappheit  kann  ich 
ledigUch  eine  kurze  zusammenfassende  Darstellung  meiner  Forschungsergebnisse 
vorlegen. 

Man  kann  in  unserem  Zusammenhang  die  Tötungsunternehmen  des  NS-Regimes 
als  Endstadium  eines  gesellschaftUchen  Planungsprozesses  deuten.  Das  Regime 
wollte  eine  auf  der  sog.  Volksgemeinschaft  basierende  Gesellschaft  errichten,  die 
»gesund  an  Geist  und  Körper«  sein  sollte  wie  auch  den  ideologischen  Anforderungen 

der  nationalsoziaUstischen  Revolution  entsprechen  würde.^  Und  die  Vision  einer  ras- 
sisch homogenen,  körperUch  robusten  und  geistig  gesunden  Gesellschaft  wurde  von 

vielen  Gruppen  und  Einzelpersonen  -  nicht  nur  auf  der  völkischen  Rechten^  und 
nicht  nur  in  Deutschland^  -  durchaus  geteilt.  Für  bestimmte  Gruppen  war  in  einer 
solchen  utopischen  Gesellschaft  schhcht  kein  Platz.  Das  galt  1.  für  die  Menschen  mit 
geistiger  Behinderung  bzw.  körperUchen  Mißbildungen,  2.  für  Verbrecher  und  sog. 
Asoziale,  und  3.  für  die  rassisch  andersartigen  Menschen. 

Diese  drei  Gruppen  -  also  Kranke,  sozial  »Auffällige«  und  Juden  -  hatten  eines 
gemeinsam:  Man  betrachtete  sie  als  Fremde.  Obwohl  verschiedene  Staatsbehörden  - 
die  Gesundheitsverwaltung  bzw.  die  Kripo  bzw.  die  Gestapo  -  für  jede  dieser  Gruppen 
zuständig  war,  zeigte  sich,  daß  die  TrennUnien  zwischen  ihnen  verschwommen 
waren.  Insoweit  man  z.  B.  sozialen  Strukturen  den  Vorrang  vor  rassisch  definierten 
gab,  wurden  die  Zigeuner  etwa,  die  wie  die  Juden  als  rassisch  Fremde  galten,  in  den 
tagtäglichen  Verwaltungsverfahren  wie  die  Gruppe  der  Gewohnheitsverbrecher 

behandelt.^  Und  Staatsbehörden  wie  Parteistellen  entwickelten  ähnUche  Strategien, 
die  auf  alle  drei  Gruppen  angewendet  werden  sollten.  Die  Ziele  waren  dabei  immer 
dieselben.  Das  Streben  nach  einer  homogenen  und  total  gesunden  Gesellschaft  gebot 
das  AusschUeßen  des  Fremden  (wobei  wir  hier  nicht  zu  unterscheiden  haben,  ob  die- 

ses Ziel  in  erster  Linie  von  der  spezifischen  NS-Rassenideologie  oder  auch  weitgehend 
durch  die  traditionelle  Gesellschaftsplanung  der  Staatsbehörden  vorgegeben  war; 

Aus  dem  Amerikanischen  von  Niels  Kadritzke 
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womöglich  trifft  beides  zu).  Diese  Strategie  der  Ausgrenzung  wurde  während  der dreißiger  Jahre  zur  offiziellen  Politik. 

Obwohl  also  die  Zielsetzung  für  alle  drei  Gruppen  identisch  war,  praktizierte  man  die 
Ausschließung  auf  ganz  unterschiedUche  Weise.  Die  Juden  wurden  gezwungen,  aus Deutschland  auszuwandern;  aus  der  Sicht  der  Partei-  und  Staatsbürokratie  erschien 
dies  damals  als  die  erfolgversprechendste  und  am  leichtesten  prakrizierbare  Form  der 
Ausgrenzung.7  Sie  ließ  sich  auf  die  beiden  anderen  Gruppen  freilich  nicht  anwenden. 
So  konnten  etwa  weder  »  Gewohnheitsverbrecher«  noch  geistig  Kranke  ein  Visum  für 
die  USA  erlangen,  und  deshalb  wurden  beide  Gruppen  innerhalb  der  Grenze 
Deutschlands  eingesperrt.  Die  Kranken  wurden  in  Anstalten  eingewiesen  und,  beson- 

ders wenn  eine  Dauerhaft  nicht  gewährleistet  werden  konnte,  steriHsiert;  damit  fing 
man  bereits  1933  an.«  Verbrecher  und  sog.  Asoziale,  die  manchmal  ebenfalls  steriHsiert 
oder  sogar  kastriert  wurden,  steckte  man  in  die  Konzentrationslager;  diese  Praxis 
begann  zwar  schon  1933,  fand  aber  erst  ab  1937  größere  Verbreitung.^  Die  Trennungs- linien zwischen  diesen  zwei  Gruppen  -  also  zwischen  Kranken  und  sozial  »Auffälli- 

gen« -  waren  in  keiner  Phase  klar  und  präzise  gezogen.  Und  wir  dürfen  nicht  verges- 
sen, daß  man  auch  im  Falle  der  Juden  die  Auswanderung,  besser  Austreibung,  nie  als 

eine  perfekte  Lösung  angesehen  hat  und  eine  MassensteriHsarion  -  wäre  sie  durch- 
führbar gewesen  -  vorgezogen  hätte.  Diese  Lösung  wurde  denn  auch  während  des 

Krieges,  als  die  Auswanderung  schon  verboten  war,  erneut  vorgeschlagen^»,  dann 
jedoch  nur  -  da  immer  noch  nicht  allgemein  durchführbar  -  bei  den  Grenzfällen  der 
sog.  Mischlinge  vereinzelt  praktiziert." 
Die  Ähnlichkeit  zwischen  den  AusschUeßungsverfahren,  die  während  der  dreißiger 
Jahre  bei  allen  drei  Gruppen  angewandt  wurden,  wird  auf  dem  Gebiet  der  Gesetzge- 

bung und  der  Sozialfürsorge  am  deutUchsten  sichtbar.  Das  NS-Regime  erÜeß  recht 
schnell  eingreifende  Besrimmungen  zur  AusschUeßung  aller  Fremden:  Kranke,  sozial 
»Auffällige«  und  Juden  wurden  durch  neue  Gesetze  deutlich  sichtbar  isoliert,  aus- 

geschlossen und  mit  Strafe  belegt.  Für  die  Kranken  gab  es  das  »Gesetz  zur  Verhütung 
erbkranken  Nachwuchses«  vom  Juhl933  (RGBll,  259)  und  das  »Gesetz  zum 
Schutze  der  Erbgesundheit  des  deutschen  Volkes  (Ehegesundheitsgesetz)«  vom 
Oktober  1935  (RGBl  1, 1246).  Für  sozial  »Auffällige«  wurden  »Maßregehi  der  Siche- 

rung und  Besserung«  im  November  1933  (RGBl  1, 995)  in  das  Strafgesetzbuch  einge- 
führt (RStGB  §  42  a-n).  Für  Juden  galt  das  »Gesetz  zur  Wiederherstellung  des  Berufs- 

beamtentums« vom  April  1933  (RGBll,  175)  bzw.  dann  das  »Reichsbürgergesetz« (RGBl  1, 1146)  und  das  »Gesetz  zum  Schutz  des  deutschen  Blutes  und  der  deutschen 
Ehre«  (RGBll,  1146),  die  als  Nürnberger  Rassengesetze  im  September  1935  verkün- det wurden. 

Mit  der  Ausarbeitung  aller  dieser  Gesetze  waren  dieselben  Staats-  und  Parteibeamten 
befaßt.  Arthur  Gütt  vom  Reichsinnenministerium  und  Walter  Gross  vom  Rassenamt 
der  NSDAP,  die  beide  eine  wichtige  Rolle  bei  der  Verabschiedung  der  Eugenik- 
Gesetzgebung  gespielt  hatten,  waren  beispielsweise  auch  an  der  FormuHerung  der 
Nürnberger  Rassengesetze  beteiligt.^^ 
Die  öffentliche  Sozialfürsorge,  kostspieüg  und  zentral  geleitet,  erfüllte  eine  ähnliche 
Funktion.  Während  die  örtUchen  Fürsorgestellen  ihre  Belastungen  auf  andere  abzu- 

wälzen suchten,  unternahmen  die  Reichsdienststellen,  die  für  alle  die  Sozialfürsorge 
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V 

betreffenden  Bestimmungen  zuständig  waren,  ihr  möglichstes,  um  diese  im  Sinne  der 
Ausschließung  aller  unerwünschten  Gruppen  zu  benutzen.  So  finden  wir,  daß  die 
Beschränkungen,  die  bei  der  Fürsorge  für  Juden  galten,  auch  auf  Zigeuner  und  ähn- 

Uche  Gruppen  ausgedehnt  wurden.^^  Und  ähnUch  wie  die  Wohlfahrtsleistungen  für*^ Juden  drastisch  beschnitten  wurden,  verschlechterten  sich  die  Lebensbedingungen 
für  die  Kranken  in  den  Heil-  und  Pflegeanstalten  dramatisch  während  der  dreißiger 

Jahre.»^ 

Das  nationalsozialistische  Rassen-  und  Eugenikprogramm,  das  die  Staatsbeamten  auf 
Reichs-  und  Landesebene  mit  Begeisterung  umsetzten,  beschränkte  sich  nie  auf  nur 
ein  Ziel;  immer  sollte  es  der  Durchsetzung  zweier  miteinander  verknüpfter  Ziele  die- 

nen. Die  ideologische  Zielsetzung  propagierte  die  Reinhaltung  der  sog.  arischen 
Rasse;  sie  erforderte  den  Ausschluß  von  Juden,  Zigeunern  und  anderen  Fremden  aus 
der  rassischen  und  nationalen  Gemeinschaft  der  Deutschen.  Aber  über  dieses  ideolo- 

gische Ziel  hinaus  ging  es  den  NS-Machthabern  um  soziale  Lenkung  durch  die 
Behörden,  mit  dem  Ziel,  alle  Menschen  zu  erfassen,  die  als  kriminell,  asozial,  sozial 

»auffäUig«  oder  krank  eingeschätzt  wurden.^^  Die  von  den  Parteikadern  durchge- 
setzte NS-Ideologie  und  die  von  der  Beamtenschaft  initiierte  Sozialplanung  wirkten 

also  gemeinsam  auf  das  Ziel  hin,  amsA^t  n^t\c^n:^\e^  CjeTne\n^rhc^t  komplette  Gruppen 
auszuschheßen:  Juden,  Zigeuner,  _G^wiihnh£itsyerbrecher,  Prostituierte,  Homose- 

xuelle, BettleFund  Landstrdcher,  ja^^diej^^  Behinderten,  ̂ e 
I^üppcTund  die  geistig  Ki^iken. 

Als  sich  das  NS-Regime  dann  stabilisierte  und  auf  den  Krieg  zusteuerte,  verlegten  sich 
die  Staats-  und  Parteiplaner  von  der  geschilderten  Art  des  Ausschließens  mittels 
erzwungener  Auswanderung,  Einweisung  in  Anstalten  und  ZwangssteriUsation  auf 
die  radikalere  Lösung  des  Tötens.  Es  lag  auf  der  Hand,  daß  ihr  als  erste  Gruppe  die 
Kranken  unterworfen  wurden.  Sie  mußte  man  in  Anstalten  betreuen;  man  konnte  sie 
nicht  auf  dem  Wege  der  Auswanderung  abschieben.  Ihr  Ausschluß  hinter  Anstalts- 

mauern war  eine  kostspieUge  Sache;  selbst  noch  bei  den  stark  eingeschränkten  Lei- 
stungen erschienen  ihre  Unterbringungskosten  als  zu  hoch.  Also  führte  der  Weg  in 

logischer  Stufenfolge  von  der  Einweisung  in  die  Anstalt  und  Zwangssterilisation  zum 
Töten  der  Kranken  im  Rahmen  der  sog.  Euthansie-Aktion. 
Die  zweite  Gruppe  unerwünschter  Personen  -  Verbrecher,  Asoziale,  sozial  »Auffäl- 
Uge«  -  konnte  bei  dieser  Aktion  ebenfalls  erfaßt  werden:  diejenigen  von  ihnen,  die  per 
Gerichtsbeschluß  in  eine  Anstalt  eingewiesen  worden  waren,  gehörten  zu  den  ersten, 
die  umgebracht  wurden;  weitere  MitgUeder  dieser  Gruppe  wurden  später  durch  die 
Euthanasieärzte  im  Laufe  der  sog.  Aktion  14  f  13  in  den  Konzentrationslagern  »selek- 
tiert«. 

Eine  Art  Brücke  zwischen  beiden  Gruppen  bildeten  die  Zigeuner:  Sie  sperrte  man 
zunächst  als  »Verbrecher«  ein,  um  sie  am  Ende  zusammen  mit  den  Juden  als  »rassisch 
Minderwertige«  umzubringen. 

Während  die  radikale  Lösung  des  Tötens  bei  den  Kranken  bereits  1939  und  1940  ange- 
wandt wurde,  lief  bei  den  Juden  noch  die  Strategie  der  AusschUeßung  durch  Zwangs- 

auswanderung weiter;  die  Staats-  und  SS-Beamten  planten  auch  noch  im  ersten 
Kriegsjahr,  alle  Juden  auf  die  Insel  Madagaskar  abzuschieben.  Aber  als  dann  die  in- 

ternationalen Rahmenbedingungen,  das  Fortschreiten  des  Krieges  und  die  Kapazitä- 
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ten  der  Tötungsmaschinerie  die  radikale  Ausschließungsmethode  ermögUchten, 

wurde  die  Tötungsaktion  auf  die  Juden  ausgedehnt.*^ 
Auf  die  revisionistische  Behauptung,  daß  Hitler  diese  Tötungen  nicht  befohlen  habe, 
kann  ich  an  dieser  Stelle  nicht  eingehen.  Myr  so  viel  möchtejch^anmerkcp;_Hitlers 

\ycigerungT  einen  Befehl  zur  >Endlösung<  zu  unterz^chncn,istJvol  1  stä n  di g-aus-den 

SchwicrigkeitcnjerkjärbffrSic  aus  seiner  unterschriebenen  »EuthanasicjErmächti- 
gungjf*^  entstanden  \yaren.  Auch1)Täüchelcirmich  hier  nicht  mit  den  Argumenten 
der  sog.  FunktionaUsten,  die  keine  zentrale  Lenkung  im  Entscheidungsverfahren  der 
>Endlösung<  anerkennen,  auseinanderzusetzen.  Was  das  Töten  der  Kranken  betrifft, 
so  hatte  Hitler  bereits  1935  zum  Reichsärzteführer  Gerhard  Wagner  geäußert,  daß  er 
die  »Vernichtung  lebensunwerten  Lebens«  bis  zum  Krieg  verschieben  müsse,  aber 
dann  als  »Euthanasie«  durchführen  würde.is  Wie  sich  am  Schicksal  der  jüdischen 

(  Patienten  zeigen  wird,  ist  die  Entscheidung,  Juden  zu  töten,  auf  höchster  Ebene  gefal- 
len. Und  der  Versuch,  die  >Endlösung<  als  unbeabsichtigt  anzusehen,  widerspricht  den 

Gesetzen  der  Logik.*^ 
Die  hier  vorgetragene  These  über  die  Ursprünge  des  Holocaust  .siehLdie_£ntschei- 
dende  Ursachem_deni^estreben,  eine  ladika^^^  Fxirm  voivSezialplanung  durchzuset- 

zen. Insofern  legt  sie  das  Hauptgewicht  nicht  auf  die  Rolle  des  Antisemitismus,  was 
allerdings  nicht  heißen  soll,  daß  sich  nicht  weite  Teile  der  deutschen  Bevölkerung  in 

ihrer  Abneigung  gegen  die  Juden  einig  waren.^^ 
.  Wie  Norman  Cohn  gezeigt  hat,  waren  die  gegen  die  Juden  zielenden  Stereotypen  in 

p^    der  Vergangenheit  bereits  auf  andere  als  Außenseiter  wahrgenommene  Gruppen 

angewandt  worden.^*  Dieselbe  tiefsitzende  psychologische  Angst  und  derselbe  Haß, 
der  sich  -  so  Cohn  -  im  Mittelalter  gegen  Juden  und  sog.  Hexen  gerichtet  hatte,  exi- 

stierte traditionell  auch  gegenüber  Geisteskranken.  Die  Nazis  benutzten  den  Antise- 

mitismus, um  die  Juden  als  Fremdgruppe  zu  einer  Zielscheibe  aufzubauen.  Auf  die- 
selbe Weise  nutzten  sie  die  traditionellen  Einstellungen  gegenüber  Geisteskranken 

und  Mißgebildeten,  um  die  Anstaltspatienten  zur  Zielscheibe  zu  machen.  In  diesem 

Zusammenhang  erscheint  die  >Endlösung<  als  ein  Aspekt  der  deutschen  Sozialpla- 

nung, zu  deren  Mitteln  auch  Maßnahmen  wie  ZwangssteriHsation,  Anstalts-  und 

KZ-Haft  und  die  sog.  Euthanasie  gehörten.  Und  dieser  wechselseitige  Zusanmien- 

hang  zwischen  Gesundheits-und  RassenpoUtik  -  also  zwischen  >Euthanasie<  und 
>Endlösung<  -  läßt  sich  am  deuthchsten  am  Schicksal  der  jüdischen  Kranken  erkennen, 
waren  sie  doch  als  die  ersten  Opfer  des  Holocaust  ausersehen. 
Obwohl  es  darüber  nur  spärUche  dokumentarische  Unterlagen  gibt,  wurden  die 
neuen  Gesundheitsgesetze,  einschUeßlich  der  ZwangssteriHsation,  in  den  dreißiger 

Jahren  offenkundig  auch  auf  Juden  angewandt.^^  Die  waren  damit  zwar  von  diesen 
negativen  Maßnahmen  mitbetroffen,  umgekehrt  aber  bUeben  sie  von  allen  positiven 

Gesundheitsleistungen  ausgeschlossen.  Zum  Beispiel  wurden  viele  jüdische  Patienten 
aus  den  Krankenhäusern  und  Pflegeanstalten  vertrieben  und  stattdessen  in  einigen 

wenigen  ausgewählten  öffentÜchen  Anstalten  zusammengefaßt,  es  sei  denn,  sie  fan- 
den Aufnahme  in  einer  entsprechenden  jüdischen  Anstalt.  So  wurden  z.  B.  in  Baden- 

,  Württemberg  herausgeworfene  »geisteskranke«  Juden  in  der  Anstalt  Zwiefalten  und 

»geistesschwache«  in  der  Anstalt  Heggbach  gesammelt. ̂ ^  Dabei  zogen  die  Kranken- 
häuser unterschiedUche  Rechtfertigungsgründe  heran,  um  ihre  jüdischen  Patienten 
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auszuschÜeßen:  die  Gefahr  der  »Rassenschande«,  die  Weigerung  »arischer«  Patienten 
die  Einrichtung  mit  Juden  zu  teilen,  die  Weigerung  des  deutschen  Personals,  sich  mit 
Juden  abzugeben,  und  die  Gefahr,  daß  dem  Hause  wegen  der  jüdischen  Patienten  der 
Status  emer  steuerfreien  »gemeinnützigen  Einrichtung«  abgesprochen  werden 
konnte^24  £3  j^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^^  überraschen,  daß  der  Übergang  zur  Tötungsaktion gegen  die  Kranken  -  zur  sog.  Euthanasie,  die  Ende  1939  anUef  -  im  HinbÜck  auf 
die  Embeziehung  der  Juden  ein  Problem  darsteUte.  Wenn  nämHch  die  >Euthanasie< 
als  positive  Therapie  wahrgenommen  wurde,  hatte  man  die  Juden  auszuschÜeßen- 
war  sie  aber  als  negative  AusschHeßung  zu  sehen,  mußten  auch  die  Juden  darunter fallen. 

Das  Schicksal  der  jüdischen  Patienten  ist  lange  Zeit  verborgen  gebUeben.  Das  lag 
sowohl  an  der  damals  von  den  NS-Beamten  betriebenen  Irreführung  als  auch  an  den 
Irrtümern,  die  dieselben  NS-Leute  später  dem  Nürnberger  Mihtärgerichtshof  mit ihren  Lügen  aufnötigten.  Die  Nachwirkungen  dieses  Etikettenschwindels  machen 
sich  in  der  wissenschaftUchen  Literatur  noch  bis  heute  bemerkbar.  Der  Tatbestand  ist 
folgender: 
Am  15.  April  1940,  mehr  als  sechs  Monate,  nachdem  das  Reichsinnenministerium  das 
erste  Rundschreiben,  das  sich  auf  nicht-jüdische  Patienten  bezog,  verschickt  hatte 
forderte  der  für  die  HeÜ-  und  Pflegeanstalten  und  für  die  Koordination  der  »Euthana- 

sien-Maßnahmen zuständige  Minsterialdirigent  Dr.  Herbert  Linden  von  allen  örtU- 
chen  Dienststellen  Angaben  über  die  Zahl  der  jüdischen  Patienten  an.25  Etwa  zur  sel- 

ben Zeit  verlangten  offenbar  die  örtUchen  Gestapo-Stellen  von  den  jüdischen 
Gemeinden,  daß  diese  ihnen  monatUche  Berichte  über  jüdische  Anstaltspatienten 
vorzulegen  hätten.^^ 
Im  Sommer  1940  erging  dann  eine  Verordnung  des  Reichsinnenministeriums,  die  von 
den  Landesregierungen  in  unterschiedlichen  Zeiträumen  befolgt  wurde,  wonach 
jüdische  Patienten,  die  noch  in  nicht-jüdischen  Anstalten  untergebracht  waren,  in 
bestimmten  öffentHchen  Anstalten  konzentriert  werden  mußten27,  z.  B.  in  Berlin- 
Buch,  Eglfing-Haar  bei  München,  Hamburg-Langenhorn  und  »Am  Steinhof«  in Wien. 

Die  Zusammenziehung  der  jüdischen  Kranken  war  nur  der  erste  Schritt,  auf  ihn 
folgte  fast  unverzügUch  der  Abtransport.  Die  jüdischen  Patienten  wurden  von  der 
Gekrat,  dem  Transportunternehmen  der  »T  4«,  abgeholt,  und  zwar  aus  Buch  im  JuH, 
aus  der  Anstalt  »Am  Steinhof«  im  August,  aus  Eglfing-Haar  und  Langenhorn  im  Sep^ 
tember  1940.28  

^  ^ 
Für  die  darauffolgende  Zeit  geben  die  Berichte  ein  verwirrendes  Bild.  Offiziell  wurde 
vorgetäuscht,  diese  jüdischen  Patienten  seien  nach  Polen  verbracht  worden.  So  wurde 
m  BerUn  z.B.  allen  Wohlfahrts-  und  Jugendämtern  der  Bezirke  mitgeteilt:  »Fast 
sämtüche  geisteskranke  Juden  aus  den  Anstalten  der  Reichshauptstadt  und  der  Pro- 
vmz  Brandenburg  sind  im  Laufe  des  Monats  JuU  1940  durch  eine  Sonderaktion  nach 
dem  Generalgouvernement  verlegt  worden.«29 
Diese  Version  der  Dinge  wurde  auch  in  den  Akten  vermerkt,  nach  dem  Kriege  von  den 
Tätern  wiederholt  und  von  dem  Nürnberger  Militärgerichtshof  akzeptiert.  In  Wirk-/] 
lichkeit  wurden  diese  Kranken  jedoch  in  den  Tötungszentren  der  »Euthanasie«- 
Aktion,  die  auf  deutschem  Boden  standen,  umgebracht.  So  verfügen  wir  über  Augen- 
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zeugenberichte,  daß  jüdische  Patienten  aus  Berlin-Buch  im  Juli  1940  in  der  Tötungs- 
anstalt Brandenburg  umgebracht  wurden^O;  die  Tötung  der  jüdischen  Patienten  aus 

Hamburg-Langenhorn  am  23.  September  1940  hat  Dr.  Irmfried  Eberl,  der  aufsichts- 
führende Arzt  in  Brandenburg  (und  später  erster  Kommandant  von  TrebUnka),  in  sei- 

nem Taschenkalender  als  »Hamburg-Langenhorn  J.«  verzeichnet.^^  Um  das  Verwirr- 
spiel komplett  zu  machen,  Heß  man  aDerdings  die  Todesurkunden  an  die  Verwandten 

und  die  Kostenträger  von  einer  fiktiven  Anstalt  in  Polen  namens  Chehn  oder  Cholm 
abschickend^  (heute  wissen  wir  aber,  daß  die  Deutschen  die  polnischen  Kranken  der 
psychiatrischen  Anstalt  in  Chelm  am  12.  Januar  1940  töteten  und  es  danach  in  Chehn 
keine  Anstalt  mehr  gab^^).  Dieser  Ort  stand  zugleich  als  Todesort  in  den  Sterbever- 

merken, die  mit  wahrhaft  preußischer  GründUchkeit  in  die  Geburtsurkunden  der 
ermordeten  deutschen  jüdischen  Patienten  eingetragen  wurden.^"* 
Das  ist  also  der  Tatbestand  -  wie  kann  man  ihn  deuten?  Die  Interpretationen  haben 
sich  im  Lauf  der  Zeit  mit  dem  Auftauchen  immer  neuer  Tatsachen  erhebÜch  gewan- 

delt. Im  Nürnberger  Ärzteprozeß  hatten  die  Angeklagten  noch  mit  mehr  oder  weni- 
ger großem  Nachdruck  versichert,  daß  die  Juden  nicht  unter  die»  Euthanasie« -Aktio- 
nen gefallen  seien,  weil  man  sie  einer  derart  menschUchen  Erlösung  nicht  für  würdig 

befunden  habe;  sie  seien  vielmehr  nach  Polen  abgeschoben  worden,  d.  h.  also  nicht  in 
den  Verantwortungsbereich  der  »Euthanasie«  gefallen.  Als  dann  später  im  Rahmen 
der  staatsanwaltschaftlichen  Ermittlungen  in  der  Bundesrepublik  die  Briefe  aus 
Chelm  auftauchten,  war  klar,  daß  die  jüdischen  Patienten  doch  Opfer  der  »Euthana- 

sien-Aktion geworden  waren.  Allerdings  ging  man  immer  noch  davon  aus,  sie  seien  in 
Polen  von  Deutschen  umgebracht  worden,  da  verschiedene  Forscher  glaubten,  daß  es 
Belege  dafür  gibt,  daß  einige  jüdische  Kranke  letztHch  doch  nach  Polen  gelangt  sind.^^ 
Ich  selber  finde  diese  Auslegungen  aus  den  nachfolgenden  Gründen  für  nicht  zutref- fend. 

Die  Meldebogen,  die  das  Schicksal  aller  Patienten  bestimmt  haben  und  auch  Fragen 
nach  Staatsangehörigkeit  und  Rassenzugehörigkeit  enthielten,  wurden  für  Juden  und 
Nicht-Juden  ausgefüllt.  Auch  wenn  es  von  den  Tätern  in  Nürnberg  bestritten  wurde 
und  in  der  Literatur  nicht  zur  Kenntnis  genommen  wird,  verhält  es  sich  m.E.  so: 
Ganz  offensichtUch  wurden  Juden  am  Anfang  auch  als  Einzelpersonen  in  die  »Aktion 
T  4«  einbezogen.  Wie  Paul  Sauer  an  Hand  der  Akten  aus  Baden-Württemberg  schon 
vor  zwanzig  Jahren  bewiesen  hat,  kamen  die  Trostbriefe  für  Verwandte  der  getöteten 
jüdischen  Patienten  -  wie  für  alle  anderen  -  mit  der  Todesnachricht  aus  Grafeneck, 
der  erste  datiert  vom  7.  Februar  1940.^^  Das  widerlegt  die  von  den  Tätern  zu  ihrer  Ver- 

teidigung aufgestellte  Behauptung,  daß  am  Anfang  Juden  nicht  in  die  »Euthanasie« 
mit  einbezogen  waren.^^  Solche  Einzelfälle  finden  sich  zwar  noch  für  das  gesamte 
Jahr  1940  (nicht  jedoch  für  1941),  aber  im  Sommer  1940  vollzog  sich  ein  Wandel  in 
der  Methode.  Wie  wir  gesehen  haben,  wjiidenjüfechc  Patient^  von  da  apjmsam- 
mengcfaßt  und  danjials  Gruppe  getötet,  undzwarohnejcne  oberflächliche  ärztUche 

Bcgutachtung^jcLaUe  an^rgi  getöteten  Kranken  untcrIäg5incK"gIäüEc^äSer,  daß ausdrucklicnvorgesehSTwar,  siednfach  verschwinden  zu  lassen  -  »nach  Polen 
deportiert  und  dort  vermißt«  -,  weshalb  auch  keine  Akten  geführt  werden  durften.^^ 
Aber  im  weiteren  Verlauf  des  Jahres  wurde  diese  totale  Geheimhaltung  dann  -  aus 
unbekannten  Gründen,  womögUch  aber,  um  nachfragende  Kostenträger  zu  beruhi- 
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gen  und  um  dabei  auch  für  die  »Aktion  T4«  Geld  zu  verdienen^^  -  mit  den  Toten- 
scheinen aus  Polen,  also  den  Briefen  aus  dem  fiktiven  Chelm,  wieder  teilweise  auf- 
gegeben. Der  Tötungsarzt  Eberl  hat  diese  Verfahrensänderung  in  einer  Notiz  festge- 

halten, in  der  er  seine  Entscheidung,  ohne  Erlaubnis  doch  Daten  über  die  jüdischen 
Opfer  in  Brandenburg  anzulegen,  verteidigte: » Ich  selbst  verweise  in  diesen  Fällen  auf 
meine  Erfahrungen  mit  den  Judentransporten  im  Jahre  1940,  wo  die  BerUner  Zentrale 
auch  vorher  keine  Bearbeitung  wünschte,  ich  dies  jedoch  damals  in  B  =  Brandenburg 
von  mir  aus  anordnete  und  sich  ergab,  daß  diese  Art  der  Bearbeitung  späterhin  richtig 

war.«^^ 
Die  Sammeltransporte  jüdischer  Patienten  in  den  Tod  umfaßten  jedoch  nicht  alle 
jüdischen  Kranken.  Vereinzelte  jüdische  Patienten  bUeben  zurück,  und  diese  wurden 
dann  in  der  Folgezeit  wie  alle  anderen  begutachtet  und  getötet.^^  Aber  um  zu  verhin- 

dern, daß  neue  jüdische  Patienten  in  Anstalten  aufgenommen  werden,  erUeß  Linden 
vom  Reichsinnenministerium  am  12.  Dezember  1940  ein  Rundschreiben  mit  der 

Anweisung,  daß  in  Zukunft  jüdische  Kranke  nur  noch  in  der  einzigen  von  der 
»Reichsvereinigung  der  Juden  in  Deutschland«  aufrechterhaltenen  Anstalt,  Bendorf- 

Sayn,  aufzunehmen  sind.^^  Diese  Regelung  wurde  aber  nie  in  größerem  Umfang 
befolgt;  Bendorf-Sayn  hatte  gar  nicht  die  räumUchen  MögUchkeiten,  um  alle  jüdi- 

schen Patienten  aufzunehmen;  die  Hoffnung,  nunmehr  könnten  allejüdischen  Kran- 
ken in  einer  jüdischen  Anstalt  untergebracht  werden,  wurde  enttäuscht. "^^ 

Das  Schicksal  der  übrig  gebÜebenen  jüdischen  Patienten,  einschUeßlich  derer  von 
Bendorf-Sayn,  gibt  keine  Rätsel  mehr  auf.  Im  Oktober  1941  fingen  die  Deportationen 
aller  deutschen  Juden  nach  dem  Osten  an.^*^  Seitdem  brauchte  man  die  jüdischen 
Kranken  nur  den  regelmäßigen  Osttransporten  zuzuordnen;  so  wurden  z.B.  am 
15.  Juni  1942  die  meisten  Parienten  aus  Bendorf-Sayn  mit  dem  Osttransport  aus 
Koblenz  mitgeschickt.^^  Nachrichten  über  die  Ankunft  der  Patienten  und  Pfleger  aus 
Bendorf-Sayn  in  der  Gegend  von  LubUn  haben  verschiedene  Forscher  irregeführt.'*^ 
Aber  das  hatte  mit  der  »Euthanasie«  nichts  mehr  zu  tun  gehabt;  diese  jüdischen 
Patienten  sind  nicht  in  dem  fiktiven  Chelm,  sondern  in  den  Lagern  der  »Aktion  Rein- 

hard« umgekommen.^^ 
Selbst  nach  dem  Abtransport  der  Kranken  von  Bendorf-Sayn  fanden  sich  immer  noch 
jüdische  Patienten  in  deutschen  Anstalten  wieder,  weshalb  Linden  am  10.  Novem- 

ber 1942  offiziell  mitteilen  Heß,  daß  diese  jüdische  Anstalt  geschlossen  ist  und  daß  in 
Zukunft  alle  jüdischen  Kranken  im  BerUner  Jüdischen  Krankenhaus  zusammenzule- 

gen sind.^^  Aber  selbst  diese  letzte  Anordnung  Heß  sich  nicht  durchsetzen:  Das  BerU- 
ner Jüdische  Krankenhaus  in  der  Iranischen  Straße  konnte  nicht  alle  Kranken  aufneh- 

men.^^ 
Zusammenfassend:  Vor  dem  Anfang  der  Deportationen  vom  Oktober  1941  wurden 
keinejüdischen  Patienten  nach  dem  Osten  abtransportiert,  sondern  sie  wurden  alle  im 
Deutschen  Reich  umgebracht;  nach  dem  Oktober  1941  hingegen  wurden  sie  zusam- 

men mit  allen  anderen  deutschen  Juden  zu  den  Vernichtungsstätten  im  Osten  depor- 
tiert. Für  die  Ermittler  war  dies  verwirrend,  weil  ihnen  die  Bedeutung  des  Oktobers 

1941  als  den  entscheidenden  Einschnitt  für  die  deutschen  Juden  nicht  klar  war. 
Bereits  Ende  Juni  1941,  vier  Monate,  bevor  dann  die  Deportationen  der  deutschen 
Juden  anUefen,  hatten  die  SS  Einsatzgruppen  damit  begonnen,  alle  Juden  in  den 
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besetzten  Gebieten  der  Sowjetunion  umzubringen  -  sie  hatten  das  Tötungspro- 

f\  EnTe^nrf  .f  ti"'^"  ='"^'^'^^''"-  ̂ '^  ^^-  —  die  jüdischen  Sl £TZ  T  Deutschland  die  einzige  Gruppe  jüdischer  Opfer  gewesen.  Die  Entschei- dung sie  als  Gruppe  zu  töten  -  ohne  die  oberflächliche  ärzthche  Begutachtung,  die  in 

ae:fcL Sr;^rp""t  ̂ T^"^'^^"  r  -•  ^'^^  ••"  F^hjahrf940  auf  hLster 
behaltÄ  foS  '^J:  E«'^,^»>«t  ■*! '"  "^''^'^^  P'^^g-^"  ̂ ''  .Euthanasie,  selbst  vor- 
im  lie  mo  K      "  '^^^',^"r''"'l"ng'  die  jüdischen  Patienten  umzubringen,  ist im  Jahre  1940  bereits  die  -Endlösungs.-Entscheidung  von  1941  angedeutet  -  wenn nicht  vielleicht  sogar  schon  festgeschrieben.  ^ 
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But  also  ;like  Hoess  schizoid:  relationship  to  prison  doctors, 

if  it  were  not  for  Auschwi*tz  succesful  academic  career, 

Always  :  moderniör^  technology   »  and  racism,  anti-  indus tr ialsm 
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Friedrich  Knilli 

Die  Judendarstellungen 
in  den  deutschen  Medien 

Die  Geschichte  der  Judendarstelhnig  in  den  deutschen  Medien  ist  noch  nicht 

geschrieben.  Es  gibt  aber  zahlreiche  Jiinzeluntcrsuchnngen^  dazu,  aus  denen 
hervorgeht,  daß  die  Darstellungen  das  wechselnde  Verhältnis  von  Juden  und 

Deutschen  widerspiegeln:  den  Wechsel  von  Freundschaft  und  l^eindschafi,  die 
Entstehung  und  Entwicklung  des  modernen  Antisemiten.  Aus  diesen  Untersu- 

chungen geht  aber  auch  hervor,  daß  es  neben  diesem  ökonomisch,  politi'^^  ̂' 
psychologisch  und  religiös  begründeten  und  organisierten  Vorurteil  auch  caic 
Judenfeindschaft  und  einen  Antisemitismus  gegeben  hat  und  gibt,  der  zunächst 
vom  Unterhaltungsgewerbe  und  dann  von  der  Unterhaltungsindustrie  zum 

Verkauf  angeboten  worden  ist  und  wird. 2  Er  ist  seit  dem  Mittelalter  nichzuwei- 

sen  und  taucht  in  den  vcischiedensten  Medien  auf.  Es  gibt  ihn  ;'■  '  ''"d.  ir 
Sagen,  Er/ählungcn  und  Romanen.  Es  gii)t  ilui  als  Karikatur,  .    ̂ . 
und  in  den  modernen  Medien.  Und  er  bedient  sich  der  verschiec  ,  Motive 
und  Stoffe. 

Ein  altes  und  beliebtes  Motiv  ist  die  Liebe  zwischen  einem  Juden  und  einer 
Christin  bzw.  zwischen  einem  Christen  und  einer  Jüdin.  In  einem  Volkslied  aus 

dem  15.  oder  16.  Jahrhundert  ertränkt  sich  eine  stolze  Jüdin,  weil  sie  wegen 

ihres  Judentums  von  einem  christlichen  Schreiber  verschmäht  w^ird.-"^  Der 
Christ:  »Ach  Jüdin,  Hebste  Jüdin,  das  kann  fürwahr  nicht  sein!  Das  war  mir 

eine  Schande  im  ganzen  Christenlande,  wollt'  ich  'ne  Jüdin  freien.«  Und  der 
»Stürmer«  reimt  1936  in  einem  Kinderbuch :"* 

»Was  ist  der  Jud  ein  armer  Wicht! 

Mag  seine  eigene  Frauen  nicht! 
Er  meint,  er  sei  entsetzlich  schlau, 

V/enn  er  sich  stiehlt  ne  deutsche  Frau.  - 
Doch  seht  ihn  an  den  Juden  hier: 

El  paßt  gar  nicht  einmal  zu  ihr! 
Bei  dieser  deutschen  Frau,  o  Graus. 

Sieht  er  ja  ganz  erbärmlich  aus! 
Dem  Juden  würde  besser  stehn: 

Er  ließ  die  deutschen  hYauen  gehn 

Und  ging  zu  seiner  >Kalle<  schön. <i 

11^ 



Tabelle  1: 

Anzahl  öei  »Holocaust«-Artikel  In  Tages-  und  Wochenzeitungen 
der  Bundej,it.{)ubllk  (September  1981  bis  März  1985) 
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Und  dieser  Jude,  der  dein  Christen  dir  '  i  i-  ;v  i  !:,  hat  selbst  Auseliwitz 
überlebt.  In  einem  »Slern«-Rcpoit  über  junge  Juden  in  Deutschland  heißt  es 
1977  genüBlieh:  »So  schlimm  es  ist,  wenn  jüdische  Tochter  einen  Goi,  einen 
N)chtjuden,  zum  Freund  haben,  st)  selbstverstandHeh  ist  es  andererseits,  daß 
die  Söhne  ihre  ersten  sexuellen  Hrfahrungen  mit  einer  Schickse  machen.  Die 
sind  erstens  leichler  dafür  zu  haben  -  viele  deutsche  Mädchen  sind  neugie- 

rig - ,  mal  mit  einem  beschnittenen  Mann  zu  schlafen.  Und  zweitens  braucht  er 
da  nicht  standig  zu  befürchten,  zu  einer  I  rühehe  gedrängt  zu  werden.  Seiner 
Famihe  ist  das  insgeheim  recht:  Soll  sich  der  Junge  austoben  und  die  jüdischen 
Mädchen  .sauberhalten.  Der  Wert  der  Jungfiäulichkcit  isi  in  der  jüdischen 
Gesellschaft  immer  noch  hoch,  und  die  doj)pelte  Moral  funktioniert  wie 
geschmiert.  Wochentags  absolvieren  die  jungen  Juden  ihre  sexuellen  Lehr-  und 
Übungsstunden  mit  deutschen  Mädchen,  aber  .samstags  geht  man  mit  dej 
wunderbar  herausgeputzten  Rachel  oder  Saia  ins  Cafe  zum  Händchenhalien. 
So  erklärt  sich  auch  das  soziale  Phänomen,  daß  es  uneheliche  Kinder  in 

jüdischen  Kreisen  praktisch  nicht  gibl.<.-'^ 
Aber  nicht  nur  der  Jude  als  Sittenverderbcr  und  die  Jüdin  als  Vani])  überlebten 
und  wurden  nach  der  Ermordung  von  6  Millionen  Juden  zu  Figuren  des 
»Antisemitismus  ohne  Juden< ,  sondern  auch  das  Stereotyp  vom  jüdischen 
Händler  und  Wucherer,  vom  häßlich  aussehenden  Juden  wurde  nach  1945 
v/eitcr  von  der  Bevaißtseinsindustric  benutzt.  F.benso  biblische  Charaktere, 
Juden  der  Fegende,  der  Literatur  und  C  chiclite:  Ahasver,  Belsazar,  Chri- 

stus, David,  Esther,  Golem,  die  Jüdin  von  Toledo,  Jud  Süß,  Judith.  Nathan, 

Salomon  oder  Shyk  ':.  IJberdies  entstanden  neue,  positive  und  negative Stereotypen,  die  es  voi  Auschwitz  nicht  gab,  neue  Modewörter,  von  denen 
»Holocaust«  das  wohl  bekannte.te  ist. 

(.  Drei  neue  Stereotypen 

Neu  im  Personal  der  in  den  Medien  porträtieren  Juden  sind  der  Emigrant  und 
der  Israeli,  der  Überlebende  und  der  Unberührbare,  der  Deutschenhasser  und 
der  Deutsche.  Neu  sind  auch  der  gerettete  Jude,  das  namenlose  Opfer  und  der 
Lügenerzähler,  die  hier  kui/  charakterisiert  werden. 

Per  ycicllvi:-  Jud. 

Ei  ist  der  wohl  beliebteste  Jude  nach  19  15.  Jeder  erwaclisene  Deutsche  und 
jeder  erwachsene  Österreicher  hatte  mindestens  einen  dieser  Sorte,  den  sie 
vei Steel  i  hielten  oder  zur  Mucht  verhalfen,  zuminde-^t  für  eine  Weile  retteten; 
ja.  Selbst  hohe  Nazi-Punktioiiäie  besaßen  diesen  Alibi-Juden.  So  nimmt  es 

nicht  wunder,  daß  diese  F'igur  auch  von  den  Medien  inuner  wieder  vorgeführt 
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wurde  und  wird,  in  fiktiven  und  nichtfiktiven  Darr,tellungen.  Um  eine  solche 

Rettung  geht  es  beispielsweise  in  Luise  R'msers  Geschichte  »Jan  Lobcl  aus 
Warschau«  (1948).  Die  Erzählung  handelt  von  einem  Polen  jüdischer  Her- 

kunft, der  1944  dem  KZ  entsprungen  ist.  In  einem  Gärtnereibetrieb,  von 

Frauen  geführt,  findet  er  Unterschlupf  ''     /um  Kriegsende.    '■      ■: verlieben  sich  in  ihn.   Der  exotische  Reiz  seiner  Gesichtszug! 
WY'sens  fa.sziniert  alle.  Er  war  angeblich  ein  Dichter,  stirbt  aber  am  muk 
Krieges  aus  Heimatlosigkeit.  Ähnlich  endet  auch  der  Jude  in  Fred  von  hoet- 
schclmanns  Hörspiel  »Die  verschlossene  Tüi«,  das  1952  gesendet  wurde.  Sein 
Hintergrund   sind   die   Umsiedlungsaktionen    Hitlers.    Der   baltische   Baron 
Kedell  wird  mit  seiner  Frau  und  seinem  P,ruder,  der  unterwegs  stirbt,  aus 
Reval  ausgesiedelt,  um  ein  Gut  in  Polen  zu  übernehmen.  Dort  entdeckt  das 
Ehepaar  Kedell  den  jüdischen  Vorbesitzer,  der  sich  vor  den  Deutschen,  zuletzt 
auch  schon  vor  den  Polen  versteckt  hatte.  Kedells  halten  den  alten  Mann,  so 
gut  es  geht,  weiter  verborgen.  Sic  geben  ilm  als  ihren  Bruder  aus.  Beim 
Anmarsch  der  Russen  fliehen  die  Kedells  weiter,  der  alte  Besitzer  bleibt  unter 

Flinv.'eis  darauf,  daß  ihm  als  Juden  ja  nun  nichts  mchi  geschehen  werde.  Als 
Kedell  flieht,  hält  der  Zurückgebliebene  die  Verfolger  hin,  um  dessen  Flucht 
zu  sichern.  Dann  aber  wird  er  als  Bruder  dc<  Entflohenen  von  den  vordringen 
den  polnischen  Partisanen  getötet. 

Auch  Rolf  Becker  ist  ein  Retler- Autor.  In  seinem  Hörspiel  > 
stand«  (1960)  wartet  das  Ehepaar  Walter  und  Ruth  nach  dem  Ab  ..    .  ,^ 
auf  die  Ankunft  dcY  Amerikaner.  In  dieser  Stunde  hält  der  Mann,  der  sich 
nichts  zuschulden  kommen  ließ,  bittere  Abrechnung  mit  seiner  jüdischen  Frau. 
1932,  nach  einjähriger  Ehe,  hatte  sie  ihn  betrogen.  1933,  als  er  sich  hätte 
scheiden  lassen  können,  war  ihm  dieser  Schritt  unmöglich:  Sie  war  nur  als  seine 
Ehefrau  sicher,  ohne  ihn  wäre  sie  abtransportiert  und  dem  Gastod  ausgeliefert 
worden  wie  alle  ihre  Verwandten.  Er  will  sich  nun  endlich  scheiden  lassen. 
Eine  ganz  andere  und  raffiniertere  Konstellation  wählt  Güuilier  Eich  für  seine 
Judenrettung,  die  auch  bei  ihm,  wie  in  vielen  anderen  Fällen,  letztlich  keine 
endgültige  ist.  In  dem  1953  zum  ersten  Mal  ausgestrahlten  Hörspiel  »Die 
Mädchen  aus  Viterbo«  laufen  zwei  Handlungen  nebeneinander  her  und  wer- 

den abwechselnd  szenisch  entwickelt.  Einerseits  die  Geschichte  eines  jüdischen 
Mädchens  mit  ihrem  Großvater,  die  sich  vor  dem  Hitlcrterror  seit  Jahren  bei 

einer  Bekannten  verborgen  halten  und  denen  Tag  und  Nacht  vor  dem  Ent- 
decktwerden graut,  weil  es  für  sie  Tod  bedeutet.  Andererseits  die  Geschichte 

einei  Schulklasse  aus  Viterbo,  die  mit  ihrem  Lehrer  bei  einer  Exkursion  in  den 
römischen  Katakomben  die  Verbindung  zur  führenden  Gruppe  verloren  hatten 
und  nun  im  Dunkel  wartend  umherirrten  und  das  Entdecktwerden  herbeisehn- 

ten, das  sie  dem  Leben  wiedergibt.  Beide  Gruppen  werden  gefunden:  gerettet 
die  in  Italien,  getötet  die  Juden. 
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Nomcnlnsc  Opfer  ndrr  die  Rcnidfipur 

Anfang  Februar  1985  tagte  in  Jerusalem  ein  Mengelc-Tribunal.  Dietrich  Stroih- 
mfl/7/1  berichtete  am  15.  Februar  in  der  »Zeit«  darüber.  Er  gab  seinem  Artikel 
die  Überschrift  »Der  Mörder  rüit  dem  Laciichi.  Nach  40  .lahren:  Opfer 
berichten  zum  ersten  Mal  über  den  Auschwitz-Arzt«.  Drei  Tage  lang  halten  29 
Zeugen  einer  internationalen  Kommission  erzählt,  was  sie  in  Auschwitz  gese- 

hen und  gehört  und  am  eigenen  Leib  erlitten  hatten.  Strothmann  läßt  sie  in 
seinem  Artikel  immer  wieder  zu  Wort  kommen.  Trotzdem  bleiben  diese  Opfer 
merkwürdig  anonym  und  farblos.  Denn  mindestens  90  Prozent  des  Textes  be- 

nutzt vStrolhmann,  um  den  Mörder  in  den  schilierndsten  Farben  zu  porträtieren. 
Beispiel: 

»Der  vSS-Hauptstnrmführci  Mengele,  im  Mai  19^13  von  seinem  Chef 
Verschiuer  nach  Auschwitz  geschickt,  von  Professor  Saueibruch  mit 

Finanzmitteln  für  seine  >F'orschungen<  ausgestattet,  stand  im  Dienste  einer 
tödlichen  Wissenschaft,  einmalig  in  der  Welt,  einmalig  in  der  Geschichte. 
Hin  Teufel  in  Medizinergevvand.  Juden  waren  jahrelang  seine  >Ver- 
suchskaninchen<  gewesen.  Tiid  er  lächelte  dazu,  v/ar  stolz  über  seine 

>P''orschimgsresultate<,  schützte  seine  schlanken,  schmalen  Finger  in  stets gepflegten,  weißen  Mandschuhcn:  der  Arzt  als  Mörder.  Und  er  lebt  (>mit 
99prozcntiger  Sicherheit<,  wciB  Simon  Wiesenthal),  er  wird  in  Schutz 
genommen  (von  einem  südamerikanischen  Präsidenten),  bewacht  (von 
Revolvermännern),  bewahrt  (von  allen  Nazis,  die  damals  mit  ihm  ent- 

weichen konnten).  F.r  ist  noch  unter  uns. 

Dieser  Mann:  >F.r  band  mir  die  Brüste  ab,  damit  ich  mein  Baby  nicht 
stillen  konnte.  Fr  wollte  beobachten,  wie  lange  es  ohne  Nahiung  am 
Leben  bleibt. <  -  >Fr  setzte  meinen  Unteilcil)  Röntgenstrahlen  aus  \\\k\ 
entfernte  mir  später  einen  Hoden. <        >An  der  Wand  seines  Untersu- 

chungszimmers waren  lauter  Augen  aufgespießt,  v/ic  Schmetterlinge.  Sie 
sahen  mich  die  ganze  Zeit  über  an.<  -  >Fr  injizierte  mir  eine  Flüssigkeit  in 
die  Kehle,  damit  ich  Gewächse  bekam. <  -  >Er  bestrahlte  uns  so  lange  mit 
Röfitgenstrahlen,  bis  unser  Unterleib  sclnvarz  war  von  der  Verbrennung. < 
Das  sagten  Mengelcs  Opfer  aus.  die  seine  Qualen  überstanden,  überlebt 

hatten.  <' 
Das  namenlose  Opfer  i^X  ein  Jude,  der  in  den  Darsicllungen  nach  Auschwitz 
besonders  in  Berichten  über  die  Mörder  und  Mitläufer  auflauclit,  aber  nicht 
nur  in  nichtfiktiven  Beiträgen,  sondern  auch  in  fiktiven  Darstellungen.  Schon 
in  Wolfgang  Borcheris  Höi  spiel  »Draußen  vor  der  Tür^s  das  1947  vom  NWDR 
Hamburg  ui aufgeführt  wurde,  gibt  es  diese  namenlo.sen  Opfer  weit  im  1  linter- 
gruüd.  Im  Vordergrund  steht  der  hinkende  Sibiiicnheimkchrer,  Unteroffizier 
Beckmann,  der  sich  selbstmö'derisch  in  die  lilbe  stüizt.  »Die  Flbe«  aber  wirft 
ihn  bei  Blankenese  wieder  auf  den  Sand.  W\»iauf  ihn  »Der  Andere«  dem 
Leben  zurückzugewinnen  sucht.  Zuerst  greift  sich  eine  junge  Frau  den  I^bens- 
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müden  und  holt  ihn  in  ihre  Stube.  Doch  da  erscheint  das  Gespenst  des 

»Einbeinigen«,  des  durch  Beckmanns  Schuld  gefallenen  Ehemanns  der  Frau. 
Von  einer  Frau,  die  in  der  Wohnung  seiner  Eltern  haust,  erfährt  Beckmann, 
der  Vater  sei  »ein  bißchen  sehr  aktiv«  gewesen,  »ein  bißchen  doli  auf  die 

Juden«,  deshalb  hatte  er  nebst  Gattin  sich  ̂ selbst  endgültig  entnazifiziert«  - 
mit  Gas,  so  daß  sie  jeizt  in  Kapelle  fünf  des  Ohlsdorfer  Friedhofs  wohnen.  Der 
Verzweifelte,  dem  überall  die  Tür  vor  der  Nase  zugeschlagen  wird,  fragt  voller 
Entsetzen:  »Der  Mörder  bin  ich?  Ich?  Der  Gemordete,  den  sie  gemordet 

haben,  ich  bin  der  Mörder?« 
Auch  in  Staudtes  Spielfilm  »Die  Mörder  sind  unter  uns«  (1946)  bleiben  die 
Opfer,  unschuldige  Geiseln  in  Polen,  anonym  und  konturlos.  Das  gilt  auch  für 

die  jüdischen  Opfer,  von  denen  in  Rolf  Hochhutlis  Schaus^picl  »Der  Stellvertre- 
ter« (1963)  so  eindrucksvoll  die  Rede  ist.  Flättc  ein  Aufruf  des  Papstes  zum 

W^iderstand  aller  Katholiken  gegen  Hitler,  hätte  die  öffentliche  Anprangerung 
des  Völkermords  an  den  Juden  durch  den  »Stellvertreter  Christi«  die  Natio- 

nalsozialisten gezwungen,  die  Verniclitungslagcr  und  Gasöfen  stillzulegen? 
Hochhuth  stellt  diese  Gewissensfrage  durch  die  Figur  des  jungen  idealistischen 
Jesuitenpaters  Riccardo  Fontana.  Durch  den  ObersturmJuhrer  Gerstein,  der 

Mitglied  der  Bekennenden  Kirche  ist  und  in  SS-Uniform  insgeheim  gegen  das 
NS-Regime  arbeilet,  erfährt  Riccardo  von  den  unfaßbaren  Gren  ich 
tagtäghch  in  den  Todeslagern  abspielen.  Darüber  enttäuscht,  wil 
opfern  und  für  einen  namenlosen  jüdischen  Häftling  in  die  Gaskai.  ,chen. 
Freiwillig  geht  er  nach  Auschwitz  ins  Konzentrationslager.  Dort  trifft  er  auf 

einen  teuflischen  Gegenspieler,  einen  NS-Arzt,  wie  Mengele,  der  an  den 
CTcfangenen  unmenschliche  Experimente  und  Quälereien  vornimmt.  Riccar- 
dos  Plan  scheitert.  Durch  sein  Opfer  vermag  er  keinen  einzigen  Duden  zu 

retten,  er  wird  erschossen. 
Auch  in  Thomas  Bernhards  Komödie  »Im  Ruhestand«  (1979)  bleiben  die 

Opfer  hinter  den  Kulissen,  die  Bühne  beherrscht  der  amtierende  Gerichtsprä- 
sident und  ehemalige  stellvertretende  KZ-Lagerkommandant  Rudolf  Holler. 

Hcllnuith  Karasek  in  einer  Besprechung  der  Aufführung: 
»Jedes  Jahr,  am  siebten  Oktober,  feiert  er  Himmlers  Geburtstag,  sieht 
sich  mit  seinen  beiden  Schwestern,  deren  eine,  gesunde,  ihm  auch  als 

Ehefrau  dienlich  und  nützlich  ist.  Photoalben  aus  glücklichen  SS-Tagen 

an. Damit  die  rechte  Erinnerungsseligkeit  aufkommt,  kann  er  an  diesem  Tag 

schon  m-'U.  wie  in  \ergangenen  Jahren,  die  andere,  an  den  Rollstuhl 
gefesselte  Schwester  kahlscheren  und  in  eine  KZ-Kluft  stecken  lassen: 
keiFie  Feier  ohne  Opfer. «^ 

Auch  in  Hcinar  KipphardLs  letztem  Schauspiel  »Bruder  l:-iclunann«  (1983)  sind 

die  Opfer  Randfiguren,  Held  ist  der  Hauptverantwortliche  für  die  Organisatio- 
nen der  Judenvernichtung  im  Dritten  Reich,  ins  Übei wirkliche  vergrößert. 
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Htr  y^zn 
Jews  involved  in  this  split  in  socialism:  Marxist  socialism        ■ 

opposed  antisemitism,  SPD  best  friend  of  Jews  until  1933  - 

gave  up  Marx  but  kepiideals  of  Pari  Democracy,  slowly 

began  to  take  place  of  liberal ism,  to  occupy  itds  pol 

Space.  Jews  slow  to  realise:  until  1918  preferred  Liberais 

even  though  they  supported  ant-  seites  now  and  then,  suspivious 

of  socialism.  Were  streng  social ist  labour  movement  it  was 

a  barrier  against  antisemtism,  until  the  new  Communist 

Party  in  the  1920ties  reverted  to  Marxe's  ideas  and 

in  fact  began  to  exclude  Jews  long  before  Hitler  from  their 

polit  committee. 

But  it  was  moral  socialism,  the  national  socialism  which 

grasping  at  the  Nation  as  the  drivinbg  force  of  rev.  turned 

against  the  Jews  a  Symbols  of  finance  Capitalim  (  Proudhon 

and  Foiurrier)  and  as  Symbols  of  the  bourgeoisie. 



    l  « 

\ 

Lucy  dawidowizc  begins  her  was  against  the  Jews  only  in 

1933,  that  is  why  focus  on  Germany.  Certainly  it  began  in 
   ^  •  (^^^  y^t^^j 

Europe  1918  but  I  would  date  it  from  1880ties,  Not  violent, 

but  a  new  stage  of  ant isemitism.  Cite  Auerbach  in  Germany. 

Reasons  varied:  Russia  the  progroms,  France  defeat,  Germany 

rapid  industrialisatiönV  butb  everywere  economic  crisis  of 

1873.  Also:  cumulatrive  factors:  the  very  success  of  emanci= 

tion  (  esp.  in  France)  led  to  reactio>v.iX  ^(^^P^J      j> 

But  specific  factors:  in  France,  which  was  in  the  forefronmt. 

not  just  Dreufus.   The  particular  French  socialism  (  Toussenell) 

and  the  particular  French  problems  after  defeat,  and 

economic  as  well,  made  it  contribute  the  only  really 

novel  dimension  to  modern  anti-  semitism:  nationmal 

social ism. 

lA- 

Eve^rywere  a  tightening  of  nationalism:  a  new  kind  of 

Nationalism.  Cultural,  integral,  ideal  of  the  Volk.  The  i 

attempt,  stepped  up  after  1918  of  aLL  PARTIES,  EVEN  Conser= 

vatives  to  anchor  themselves  in  the  Volk,  to  appeal  tß  public 

opinion.  Nationalism  got  a  populifit  base .  r>/Weackest  were 

socialist  streng,  Marxist  Socialists,  as  in  Germany.  (  even 

Dawidwocs  SPD  no  ̂ ant^isemit ism) .  Liberalsim  streng  in  England 

but  on  defesnive  elserewer..  fwT  \   V^/ii/M^tn  '  *j  hij^-  ̂ ^/  IJ^H/t^J^ 

France  esp.  vulnerable:  here  pecualis  socialism,  new  Third 
V 

Republic,  economic  scandals.  But   on  this  base,  new  dimeasio 

taken  up  by  Germany  only  after  the'~war^    jL^ttJ^X^UmJ^^ 



Communications . 

Start  with  Zweig,  Kernp.  127A28       fl4llfi£>yfi^ 
First  real  changes,  changes  in  space  reallyVrelephone,  vireless, 

telegraph»  Simultaneity  of  experience.  That  is  vhat  Struck 

contemporaries,   A  further  fragmenting  of  ecperience« 

The  historian  Karl  Lamprecht  noticed  that  in  last  decade  of 

19.  Century  in  ̂ ermany  a  Sharp  rise  in  the  domestic  production 

and  importantion  of  pocket  watches.   Compartmentalisations  more 

attention  now:   fice  minute  Interviews,  minute  long  ̂ hone 

conversations.  Consciousness  of  passage  of  time  stronger. 

Simultaneity  (  Nordau  Quote  and  Cinma,  Kern,  70) • 

But  christallised  in  speed  of  conununications t 

^J£L*^»  ̂ ®al  time.  It  was  now  being  made,  almost 

literarilly.  1870  a  traveller  from  San  Francisco  to 

Washington  would  set  his  watch  every  town  he  passed  through. 
Germany  had  five  different  time  zon*«.  In  short,  there 

was  no  unified  time  to  start  with.  Brought  about  by 

Railroadsi  1884  repr.  of  25  in  Washinton  set  Grenwich  as  the  zero 
Meridian,  divided  earth  into  24  time  zones.  France  most 

chaotic,  each  City  had  local  time  taken  from  solar  readings. 
1911  really  coordinate  as  French  pride  first  refused  to 

accept  "renwhich  mean  time. 

But  real  time  cooridination  says  something  about  the  new 

sense  of  time  and  its  importancei  Railriads,  Telegraphs  etc. 

But  there  is  zlso  perceived  time/  fjf^  ff^^*  f-^ 

Stefan  zweig  ̂   Q'^^f^^Jl 

l  /Ä^T 

iUp/^^'^^  ' 
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But  all  this,  these  concrete  events,  against  a 

background  of  deeper  kind  of  change:  like  a 

rumbling  beneath  the  earth. 

** 

On  the  surface  placid  timei  golden  bou^rgeois  age, 

even  of  Jewish  a  emancipat ion,  inspite  of  Dreyfus,  otr 

because  of  him  (  rehabi li tat ion) ,  1900-1914  ant isemt ism 

everywere  on  decline,  Formerleader  dies  in  obscurity: 

Boeckel,  Drumont.  Thge  1880  and  1890  seemed  overcome, 

Yet   change  constinued  beanth  the 

surface  to  be  harvested  in  1919.   , 

How  to  describe  it:  indus tr ial isat ion,  urbanisation 

]a  neew  phase.   Revolt  of  Generations,  the  Decadence, 

fears  of  national  decline  (  population  question),  strikes, 

Fe«r«-o#-«oe*fti-eoheetonT-  socialist  parties. 

Fears  of  social  cohesion.  Struck  perceptions: 

Zweig.  I^T" 
Communications  rev.  (  B.  Page). 

What  to  do  with  ant isemit ism?  Reaction:  new  nationALISM 

AS  FAXT 
H  (  Wagner)   l^^e^f^  :>^^  Nfi^    /f^    /^    S  ̂  ̂ '^  ̂ ^ 

hU/^  TP  ! 
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Die  Tagebücher  von  Jos 

\  RettuRi  ftr  die  Hrmenliassa 

(  bringrsDMKropPublisliina* 
System. 

INTELEKTA's  Extreklesse 
ist  sehr  einfscb  und  bequem.  ̂  

*  Stellen  Sie  sich  Ihre  Unterlagen 
preiswert  und  schnell  selbst  her: 
Drucksachen,  Prospekte,  Bedie- 

nungsanleitungen, Handbücher, 
Beschreibungen,  Seminar-  und 
Präsentationsunterlagen  inklusive 
Schrift,  Grafik  und  Bildern. 

Die  professionelle  Lösung  heißt: 

XeraxAfentura  Publishe^ 
Wir  liefern  das  Know-how 
(Informationstage,  Training,  Hot- 

line) und  das  Handwerkszeug 
(schneller  PC,  Scanner.  Laser- 

drucker und . . . 

Sigma  Doppelseiten-Bildschirm) 

Mit  dem  Coupon  erhalten  Sie  ganz 
schnell  Infos  +  Händlemachweise! 

-  Dte  Zukunft  ist  da  - 

lll7@tg^A 
INTELEKTA  GmbH, 
Strahlenberger  Weg  16 
D6000  Frankfurt  70i  ̂ 069/610576 

Name 

Rrma 

StraBe 
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SP  39 

D  Eigenbedarf       D  Händler 
D  Erbitte  Einladung 

zum  Kennenlemen-Seminar 

eph  Goebbels,  hrg.  T?ike 
Hitler  -  „eine  napoleonische  Natur"  - auf  seinen  Obersalzberg  und  dachte 
nach:  „Vielleicht  kommt  wieder  die 
Tschechoslowakei  dran",  mutmaßte 
Goebbels:  „Vielleicht  aber  auch  die 

Ukraine." 
Am  15.  März  1939  überfielen  deutsche 

Truppen  die  Tschechoslowakei.  Die 
Westmächte  kuschten.  Schon  zehn  Tage 
später  „grübelte"  Hitler  „über  die  Lo- 

sung der  Frage  Danzig  nach.  Er  will  es 
bei  Polen  mit  etwas  Druck  versuchen". 
Wieder  zog  Goebbels  mit:  „Die  Polak- 
ken  sind  und  bleiben  natürlich  unsere 

Feinde." 

Goebbels  trieb  nicht  zum  Krieg;  in 
kleinem  Kreis  soll  er  geäußert  haben,  ein 
„kluger  Mann"  führe  keinen  Krieg. Aber  er  zog  mit. 

Hitler  werde  seine  „kühne,  risikorei- 
che Politik  fortsetzen",  verriet  er  Anfang 1939  seinen  Mitarbeitern,  die  „brennend 

gewordene  deutsche  Raumfrage"  müsse 
„notfalls  mit  Waffengewalt"  gelöst  wer- den, aber  deshalb  brauche  es  „keinen 

Krieg  zu  geben". Goebbels  stellte  sich  vor,  die  „notwen- 

dige Revolutionierung  Europas",  die Unterjochung  des  Kontinents  und  ein 
„germanisches  Reich  ohne  Grenzen"  al- 

so, könne  sich  „wie  bisher,  auch  friedlich 
weiter  vollziehen".  Am  ersten  Kriegstag 
gab  er  Weisung,  den  „Begriff  Krieg"  zu vermeiden:  „Die  polnischen  Angriffe 
werden  zurückgeschlagen."  Aber  bereits Ende  1939  meinte  Goebbels:  „Unser 
Volk  muß  verstehen  lernen,  daß  es  in 
diesem  Krieg  um  unsere  nationale  Exi- 

stenz geht." Komme,  was  da  wolle:  Krieg  sei  „Na- 
turgesetz", Blutvergießen  „nie  sinnlos. 

•  Goebbek-Ehefrau  (2.  v.  r).  General  Hans  Krebs, letzter  Generalstabschef  des  Heeres  (3.  v.  r.).  Goeb- 
bels-Kinder. Goebbels  (auf  der  Bahre.  I.)  im  ..Füh- 

re rbunker". 

<
.
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Fröhlich,   K.G.  Säur,  Manche^ 
selbst  wenn  es  ohne  sichtbaren  Erfolg" 
bleibe,  Frieden  „nicht  einmal  erstrebens- 

werter Idealzustand.  Er  würde  auf  die 
Dauer  die  Menschheit  zum  Versumpfen  t 
bringen".  Wenn  Hitler  Krieg  wollte,  nun 
denn:  „Führer  befiehl,  wir  folgen  dir." Unter  ihm  „zu  kämpfen,  kann  mir  Ehre 
sein",  und:  „Mit  ihm  werden  wir  sie- 

gen." 

Über  Goebbels*  Rolle  in  der  Vor- 
kriegsphase 1939  kann  fast  alles  rückge- 

schlossen, aber  nicht  schlüssig  belegt 
werden.  In  seinem  Tagebuch  klafft  aus- 

gerechnet für  diesen  Abschnitt  -  31 .  Mai 
bis  8.  Oktober  -  eine  Lücke.  Denkbar, 
daß  die  Lieferanten  in  Moskau  und  Ost-  ! 
Beriin  die  Eintragungen  lieber  für  sich  ^ 
behalten;  sie  könnten  Aufschlußreiches 
über  die  kriegsverbrecherische  Kollabo- 

ration der  Sowjet-Union  mit  dem  Nazi- 
Reich  und  die  Aggression  der  Roten 
Armee  gegen  Polen  enthüllen. 
Goebbels  kam  erst  wieder  zu  Wort,  ; 

als   Polen  schon  verloren  war:    „Die-  * ses  Volkspack  muß  unter  die  Knute 
gezwungen  werden."  Sogleich,  am  2. November  1939,  reiste  Goebbels  nach  \ 
Lodz  und  Warschau,  um  die  polnischen 
Zustände  zu  besichtigen,  zumal  die 
„Wehrmacht  im  Volkstumskampf"  nicht 
„ganz  sattelfest"  sei.  Er  glaubte  bestä- tigt, was  sich  in  seinem  perversen  Hirn 
längst  verfestigt  hatte,  besonders,  was 
die  Juden  betraf : 

Fahrt  durch  das  Ghetto  (in  Lodz,  d.  Beö.). 
Wir  steigen  aus  und  besichtigen  alles 
eingehend.  Es  ist  unbeschreiblich.  Das 
sind  keine  Menschen  mehr,  das  sind  Tie- 

re. Das  ist  deshalb  auch  keine  humanitäre, 
sondern  eine  chirurgische  Aufgabe.  Man 
muß  hier  Schnitte  tun,  und  zwar  ganz radikale. 

Am  14.  Februar  1942,  die  „Endlö- 
sung" war  angelaufen,  enthüllte  der  Ver- schwörer in  seinem  Tagebuch: 

Goebbels-Leichen  1945*:  „Wir  müssen  uns  alle  vergiften' 
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1 
Der  Führer  gibt  noch  einmal  seiner  Mei- 

nung Ausdruck,  daß  er  entschlossen  ist, 
rücksichtslos  jiiit-den._JjLKleajQ_Eurgpa 

aufzuräumen.  Hier  darl  man  keinerlei  sen- 

timentale Anwandlungen  hak)en.  Die  Ju- 
den haben  die  Katastrophe,  die  sie  heute 

erleben,  verdient.  Sie  werden  mit  der 

Vernichtung  unserer  Feinde  auch  ihre  Ver- 

nichtung erleben.  Wir  müssen  diesen  Pro- 

zeß mit  kalter  Rücksichtslosigkeit  be- schleunigen. 

Am  27.  März  1942  hieß  es  da: 

Es  wird  hier  ein  ziemlich  barbarisches  und 
nicht  näher  zu  beschreibendes  Verfahren 

angewandt,  und  von  den  Juden  selbst 
bleibt  nicht  mehr  viel  übrig  ...  An  den 

Juden  wird  ein  Strafgericht  vollzogen,  das 
zwar  barbarisch  ist,  das 
sie  aber  vollauf  verdient 
haben  . . .  Man  darf  in 
diesen  Dingen  keine 

Sentimentalität  obwal- 
ten lassen  . . .  Gpttsei- 

dank  haben  wir  Jetzt 

wahjDBQd—dßSL  Krieges 

einß__ganze  Reihe  von 

MögüchHeilfiiu-Jü«-«  ns ira_— tciedefi — verwehrt 
wären.  Die  müssen  wir 
ausnützen. 

„Der  Führer  will  den 

großen  Krieg",  notier- 
te Goebbels  -  ver- 

schreckt?: „Ob's  zum 
richtigen  Weltkrieg 

kommen  wird?* 

griff  allergrößten  Stils,  wohl  des  gewal- 
tigsten, den  die  Geschichte  je  gesehen 

hat"  -  in  „vier  Monaten",  meinte  Hitler; 

Goebbels  schätzte  „auf  weniger"  (siehe Seite  126). 

Er  probierte  gleich  neue  Rundfunk- 
Fanfaren  aus,  die  demnächst  die  Sonder- 

meldungen von  der  Ostfront  einleiten 

würden  (aus  Franz  Liszts  „Les  pr6- 
ludes").  Hitler  war  damit  „sehr  zufrie- 

den", aber  er  ließ  doch  „noch  einige  neu 

machen". 
Als  es  soweit  war,  frohlockte  Goeb- 

bels: „Nun  donnern  die  Geschütze.  Gott 

segne   unsere  Waffen":   „Große  Siege 

>*« Am  18.  Dezember 

1940  erging  die  „Führer- 
weisung 21"  an  das 

Oberkommando  der 

Wehrmacht:  „Die  deut- 
sche Wehrmacht  muß 

darauf  vorbereitet  sein, 
auch  vor  Beendigung 

des  Krieges  gegen  Eng- 
land Sowjetrußland  in 

einem  schnellen  Feld- 
zug niederzuwerfen 

(Fall  Barbarossa)." 
Goebbels  erfuhr  erst 

am  29.  März  1941  Nähe- 
res:   „Hauptsache,  daß 

es  los  geht."  Zwar  soll- 
ten vorher  noch  Jugosla- 

wien   („Dieser   Saison- 
staat wird  die  Provoka- 
tion des  Reiches  mit  seiner  Existenz 

bezahlen   müssen")   und   Griechenland 
(„Der  Führer  ist  ein  ganz  und  gar  auf  die 

Antike  ausgerichteter  Mensch")  erledigt 
werden,  was  im  April  geschah: 

Das  große  Unternehmen  kommt  dann 

später:  gegen  R  (Rußland,  d.  Red.).  Es 

wird  sorgfältigst  getarnt ...  Die  Ukraine  ist 

eine  gute  Kornkammer.  Sitzen  wir  dort, 

dann  können  wir  es  lange  aushalten  . . . 

Psychologisch  bietet  die  ganze  Sache 

einige  Schwierigkeiten.  Parallele  Napole- 
on etc.  Aber  das  überwinden  wir  leicht 

durch  Antibolschewismus  ...  Wir  werden 
da  unser  Meisterstück  liefern  . . .  Abends 

noch  lange  gearbeitet.  Ein  bißchen  mit 
unserem  Besuch  geplaudert.  Diese  Tage 

sind  in  der  Vorbereitung  dramatisch  und 

bewegend.  Aber  es  ist  auch  schön,  daran 
beteiligt  zu  sein. 

Die  Russen  werden  „überrannt  wie 

bisher  kein  Volk",  in  einem  „Massenan- 

DER  SPIEGEL.  Nr.  39/1987 

Zerstörtes  Dresden  1945:  „Wollt  ihr  den  totalen  Krieg?" 

stehen  uns  bevor",  in  der  Tat.  Aber 
seine  größte  Stunde  kam  erst,  als  es  mit 

dem  Siegen  aus  war  und  sich,  bei  Stalin- 

grad, der  Weg  in  die  Katastrophe  gabel- te. Da  inszenierte  Goebbels,  der  den 

Krieg  schon  verloren  gab,  den  totalen 

Krieg,  und  dann,  am  schaurigen  Ende, 
den  Untergang.  Es  war  ein  Stück  von ihm. 

Am  4.  Januar  1943  gestand  er  seinen 

Mitarbeitern:  „Natürlich  können  wir  den 

Krieg  verlieren."  Sechs  Wochen  später 
hatte  der  größte  Agitator  der  modernen 
Geschichte  seinen  größten  Auftritt: 

„Wollt  ihr  den  totalen  Krieg?"  Es  war, wie  Goebbels  danach  selber  sagte:  „Die 

Stunde  der  Idiotie." 
Noch  in  der  Niederiage  war  Goebbels 

unerschöpflich  in  seinen  Tricks  und  Ein- 
fällen und  unermüdlich  in  seinem  Ein- 

satz, zu  retten,  was  längst  verloren  war: 

„Hütet  Euch,  Ihr  Hunde",  hatte  er 
schon  in  seinem  „Michael"  getobt: 
„Wenn  der  Teufel  bei  mir  los  ist,  den 

bändigt  Ihr  nicht  mehr."  Vierzehn  Tage 
vor  seinem  Tod  bedauerte  er,  daß  Hitler 

ihn  nicht  „am  ersten  Kriegstag  zum  Vize- 
kanzler" gemacht  habe,  dann  wäre  es, 

bildete  er  sich  ein,  nicht  so  weit  gekom- men. 

Sein  Realismus,  wenn  er  denn  aufflak- 
kerte  -  „Deutschland  hat  diesen  Krieg 

gewonnen,  wenn  es  ihn  nicht  verliert"  -, 
ging  unter  in  Hitlers  dunklen  Wahnvor- stellungen. Zweifel,  Auflehnung  gar, 

hätten  seine  Substanz 
vernichtet.  Er  belog  das 

Volk  und  sich  selbst. 
Als  nichts  mehr  half, 

die     Durchhalteparolen 

verpufften,     die     Frie- densfühler von  Ost  und 
West      zurückgewiesen 

wurden,    die    Wunder- waffen  ausblieben   und 

auch  sonst  kein  Wunder 

geschah,    gab    er    dem Volk  die  Schuld:  „Was 

fange     ich     noch     mit 
einem  Volk  an,  dessen 

Männer    nicht    einmal 

mehr  kämpfen,  wenn  ih- re  Frauen   vergewaltigt 

werden    ...  Im  Osten 

läuft  es  davon,  im  We- 
sten hindert  es  die  Sol- 

daten  am   Kampf  und 

empfängt  den  Feind  mit 

weißen  Fahnen." Goebbels  war,  als  er 

1945  abtrat,  wie  er  ge- 
wesen war,  als  er  1925 

antrat,  hörig  und  her- risch, von  destruktiver 
Intelligenz,  quälender 
Unrast  und  Unreife. 

Bedingungsloser  Mit- läufer -  und  gnadenloser 
Vollstrecker. 

Was  er  tat,  tat  er,  der 

glauben  mußte,  um  exi- stieren zu  können,  im 

Glauben  an  Hitlers  und  die  eigene 

Mission,  beflügelt  von  einem  Volk,  das 
sich,  im  Siegesrausch  wie  im  Untergang, 

außer  Kraft  gesetzt  hatte.  Nun  war 
Reichskanzler  Goebbels  ganz  oben,  für 

einen  einzigen  Tag,  und  noch  im  Fal- 
len triumphierte  er  über  die  „Canaille 

Mensch". 

Als  Goebbels  sich  mit  seiner  Frau  und 

seinen  sechs  kleinen  Kindern  zum  Grup- 

penselbstmord in  den  Führerbunker  be- 
gab, verabschiedete  er  sich  von  seinen 

Mitarbeitern:  „Wir  müssen  uns  alle  ver- 

giften." 

Er  wußte:  „Unteriiegen  wir,  dann 

würden  unsere  Namen  durch  die  Jahr- 
hunderte von  Generationen  verachtet 

und  verflucht." 
End« 
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Hitler, 

Read  B\illock  for  next  time  f-or-Spe-er?)  "through  "  "'^ears  of  Walting". 
ask  tuestione  -  what  sort  of  fuestions? 

History  means  asking  tuestioB  of  materials. 

So  each  one  of  you  will  ask  ̂ uestion  a^d  then  investigate  it</^  /'^^>' ^^«xu^Aampi,  tj^en  x)xati3ree^  the»  related  materials^ Give  examples. 

'^   Questions:  either  centred  on  Hitler: 
a,  early  life  foreshadow  success  -  what  relationship? 

b#  effect  of  Vienna  or  war  -weigh  factors 

c«  How  much  Hitler  re^ponsible  for  success  and  how  much  other  factors? 

d.  Hitlers  tastes  and  success» 

e«   etc»  you  yoiirself  think  about  it« 

tm   Hitlers  view  of  econoraics,  politics  ,  social  order  etc. 

Questibns  of  a  briader  nat^lre; 

a«  nature  of  populär  dictatorships? 

c»  Hitler  Us  idea  of  how  to  run  nation 

From  Mein  Kampf: 

-yc^^^t^^ 

--Ul, 

Ay  2/^,c^:^Ct>/^  C 

a«  reason  for  collapse  I9I8? 

b..view  of  war  -  why  lost? 

c«  Definition  of  Propaganda 

d.  nature  of  politics 

e.  building  of  the  party 

f.  role  of  the  party 

g.  View  of  historical  process 

h#  View  of  classes? 

!•  meant  by  bourgeois  or  middle  class? 

u    U^^P^^' 

c^-t^  - 

^i^  ßy^  J//^-^~ 

j»  Vew  of  law? 

k,  chooae  youi'  osn 

^ 

y? 

l^^f-   r-».^,^^/^  g^^^^ 

^^^
-^ 
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Stearns  facts  &  Speer  athmospheire  and  insiggt.  I  will  "be  general 

here  about  National  Socialism,   I  already  mentioned  similarity  and 

differences  with  Italiaji  fascism» 

2t 
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Na^^rOnal^So^dLali  s  m  ♦ 

By  192?  I^DAP  largest  poiLitical  riarty  in  Germany.     Bat  this  may  be 

less  significant  then  theV^t  that  by  1930  the  Nazis  had  already 

oaptured  the  nation^,3r^tudeVb  Organisation.  A  movement  of  Youth  -  like 

all  fascism  -^^.pt  bo-urgeois  youth»  Nazis  had  reasons  foT  transposing  the 

old  genei^grfion   (  which  would  ne^r  imderstand)   over^^gainst  Youth  -w^ch 
dtfd.^ie  13  1/2  millions  who  voted\Nazi  in  1932  oniy  a  part  ofthe 

jTihe  p 

What  was  the  attraction?  A  double  barrelled  one:  as  in" äH  fascism,  and 

here  climaxed  by  the  troubles  of  political  and  economic  instability.  — — 

:^^"  The  cömbination  of  activism  with  the  ret^tention  of  bo-urgois  values   
(  home,  restoration  of  the  familly);  The  cömbination  of  activism ■■•ia*WMto«i>*..««M«iBiCMiKaU 

  against  an  in^ntifiable 
tl44>{r^»H4£ 

personal  bonds  which  indu^trialism  had  dissolvedaJ__AlL  enveloped  in 

a  feeling  of  unity  ani  .oameraderie  exemplified  bx  mass  meetings,  the 

JLeader  -  and  again  the  use  of  familiär  coiio or viuTviü  ■- ^  ̂ -^^ if^  *  religious 

litur^  j[_ choinises ,   sacked  fire  etc.). 

I.  Activism  appealed  to  war  mentality.  SSf.  were  called  Storm  Troups  not 

by  accident.  Cameraderie  in  activism  bound  together:  what  veterans 

were  looking  f  or  when  they  retiirned  from  war  to  a  fragmented  society 
Ld  be  taken^ Hero  transmutation  of  vj 

—         __Hi^   ^X^   
(  ondi  Hoeoo  thinlco  of  f amilly  ̂ ormly  whlle  aa  ho  dosor 

flowSFlng  apple  tree,  Jews  by  the  millions  march  int o  the 

"-^ 

0        -Uf 
N 

was 

behind 

;as  Chamber). 

4f^ 
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values  of  our  oivllisatlon.  The  highe 3t  concept  of  Justice  was 

not  founded  on  law^JbtTt  on  the  party.  Thus  vlolence:  from  wlndowshBca- 

shlnj^  to  beatj^rrgs,  not  an  evll  but  a  ÄCJod  when  they  were  exerclsed 

upon  the  yenemY 

ExttaßJfB:  brutal  murder, 

tbö  Sllealan  Glty - — ■■■~~'—   .111   .  >     •' 

front  of  hls   mop*öjPi''of  a  GomKunlst   In 

1er  s ^otempa   (I932K^^opdeirmed  to  death 

telegramm:/  "My^omrades:    In  faoer  qi^'^this  r]OSt  bloodrf'  sentenc 

I   feil  jfjyself   bound  to  yoLKin^^iimltless   loyal-^,  .your 

Is-^  questlon  of  honour.   To   fight  againsx  a  governmen 

allow  thls   ifl   A  rinty.^    ~  ̂ ^hi^  4  U^''-    /C^Pu,A^^'<^  (T-^^^^ 

Here  you  can  see   the  attractlon  for   the  disgruntled:    It   /^S-ve  them 

an  outlet.  "you   too   can  do   sonething  about   It'l  and  with  itVs   trans- <^^v!^iW 
irutation  of  values   it  appealed  to   the  adveeturous   or  the   bore 

// 

\V 

mgt^smmimiimmmpm'm 

And  in  the  background  you  niust  always   see   the  eoonoiric   misery 

and  politlcal  dilemma  of  the  Republic*  r(  ̂ "v  ̂^^^ — ' 

But  to  these  appeals  v/ere   added  soine  very  tawglble^^matters. 

1.   Those   who   Joined   the  Strorm   troupers.-^r'öciived  a  mark  a  day 

I'iOre  t'hery  th^-tlneAployiB^t  /ecoKpensationr,   Thu«  rcany-  were^drawn 

i;a^to   tHe^party *""   iiuHMMpnn —     'J* 

r^ 

thls  wayTV  ^'^any  put  on  a  Brown  Shirt  because 

iW 
^ 

it  was  a  shirt'\,  w  »  p/»' 

2\  Once   you  Joined  the  party  it  looked  after  it's  own.  The  Soclallsm 

in  it  s  title  lost  that  ineaning  very  early  one  -  it  became  paternalisra« 

Typioal  "Strengtjn  through  Joy"  :  vacations  pays-  for  and  organised  free 

of_charge;  ̂ ater  extended  to  the  whole  oountry «  once  the  party  had 

taken  controll.  0^  f..^^^^'^  .'  Ua^/l*  J^'A    i£^^^r±J^:±diy^'^ 
Thus  we  Kay  say  that  the  party  offereJ^" security"  as  well  as  the 

appeal     of     '*aCti0n"      '^^^^•^^^^^      W1   th      •'ih'^      n^  imjnT   n      mnau.^T»      »■■■■      ■^.■Mi.^p>Qy 

qnftflfJnr>Q     -hQgQr!     npnn    r>^,^1  f\1      flnpfti^l  nrj,  tV    ̂ ^^     fv^^^Miai.fg.  qY>q     qUP 

E  i  s^ortüne^     "i  ^>^>>^j'4^^=^-i^f^<J:      /-^^=^ 

4^  /£^^  '*-*  U^J^^ 

/^^  JAp=c^^^ 

iaww»«M«MMiWMWr.'<a«»Mww^aa'tww*'W»*
»<*^ 



j.k.-^'^.t^r' 
uMA^ 

<\0i^J^ 

^Ik^ 

'^  Bat   there  is  not  only  this  actiyism,  whicli  i^;  shares  with  all  fascism i 

■t^^~j'i3'h/i»\tr^,^^. 

but  also'^the  culmination  of  the  cultiiral  nationalism  whicli  we  have 
^ 

j,  «*•*  >-\  *-»>;■****-< 4;KTt 

disGiissed  so  often»  In  the  concrete  Situation  it  nean*  somethinp  of 

great  importance:  the  advocacy  of  change  and  even  revolution  without 

advocating  social  change,  change  in  the  class  structure.  ( p,.^-.^'^^^^^  i 

|hat  is  why  the  Jew^  are^o  essential  to  a  movement  of  this  € 

3hange  and  revolutipkaga^^    Jews:  once  they  have  goiie,  thei 

^ill  be  well 

rii   alj 

the  Volk.  Gives  direction,  
objectifies  

the  longing  - 

md  yetaöJi  go  on  witlAout  a  def  inite  /ecunui  ilc— ey—eooial  thoory-^f 

dl]-g;?Y^.  iin 'ideal  boiir  f::ois  r^:yx^lu44dfe. • .     AM.jJ^^-^^r-^-'^^*^^^^^ 
But  jln  the  end  this  does  becone  an  orgy  of  power  and  ac tivism, Vvrhen 

in  1939  on  the  3G  triiuaphs*  Even  national  conponent  goes  by  the 

bocixd  "international  elite"  -  racial  el.ite  "  we  must  attract  all 

the  nordic  blood  of  the  wurld  to  us,  aid  deprive  our  adversaries 

of  it'\  (  Himmler)  -  V/hat  remains  is  tdeal  of  pure  race  (  elitism) w»»*^  yithi     ̂ ^  ̂ "^"^  ̂   Himmler)  -  V/hat  remains  is  ideal  of  pure  race  (  elitism) 

^iu^^^     ̂ ^^  activism  of  power.   One  of  the  baci^gromids  why  <^ewish  emigration 

'it 

(MH 
changed  to  Jewish  extermination. 

h^^    ̂ evertheless  really  tamed  by  the  ideology  (  as  in  Ttaly  and  in 

^ 
■^ascism  generally) 

.:r- 
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•Mmy:  finano«  capitalisa  (  alarary  of  intaraat  charga»):  this 

traditional  for  thia  kind  of  right  in  Europa«  Connactad  long 

bafopa^with  Jawiah  conapiraoy«   But  in  practiaa  aftar  1955 

unimportant :  ̂'aaoiam  nayar  had  an  aeonomic  doctrin  raally  - 

maant  flaxibility  -  aomatimas  a  cartaii^agree  of  atata 

controll^  othara  working  wi^h  big  buisanaaa«  As  a  mattar  . 

of  fact  rationalisation  of  aconomy  whila  alwaya  takling  a¥#%it 

in  anti  -industrial  tarma:  blood  and  soil  atc« 

Tha  dynamiai  raeial  idaaa  which  would  also  solTa  all  problama 

onea  tha  anemy  vaa  vanquishad  (  *^ewiak  -communiat  conspiracy  - 

i.a.  rav*  I9I8/I9I9).  Onca  mora  "  rarolution  of  attitudas" 
of  idaology« 

/ 

L 

But  hara  alao  aptiviam  and  ordar  had  to  ba  brougbt  into  lina: I 

law  «nd  ord«r  {^«at  app«al  but  also  activlsm«  Baeisa  sarvad 

funetion;  tk«  ̂ olk  wer«  •▼•ryone  does  hia  duty.  But  as  Musoll 

so  Hitlar  a  pyoblea  haras  $*^^^'-    /V'^  ̂ -^^  ̂ /^,7f;j. 

J^  f/y;  (h^^)  T 

^ 
 ̂'

^ 

( 

7 .  l-b) 

^ 



3. 
^^acism  caught  up  dynamic  and  channeled  it,  but  basically  because 

at  oMe  with  bourgeois  values.  Here  liturgy  8c   aesthetic. 

I.  middle  class  ideal  of  beauty:  Wimcgelmann,  moderation, 

neo  classicism  (  expl.)   Containment  in  another  sense  (  Hi%ie 

(  Goethe  and  amhitheatre  of  Verona).  Thus  new  political  sbyle: 
a.  myth  and  Symbol 

b.  participation  (  mass  meeting);  syone  and  mortar  (  archi= 
tecture. 

This  essence:  Hitler  both  movement,  irrationality  (  i.e.  viere 

got  bis  peculair  racism)  but  also  taming,  beaurocracy,  raass- 
meetings.  Hitler  himself: 



lf\ 

^fA^ 

5ä- 

^aelsat  imbid^d  in  ̂ i«xma  th«  most  far  out  A  Ramaki  ̂ stara)« 

"  aqrstary  of  raaa"|  tha  "  aaorat  selanea"«  A  ««et  In  Vi^nna 

but  through  Hitlar  bacana  cantral  *o  this  raeiam«  ̂ ^^^f^) 

Thua  obsassion  with  Jawiah  quaationi  no  doubt  atrangthanad 

of  hov  ha  avoka  to  it  (  ̂ain  ̂ aiipf)«^ 
\Mr  4t 

^w-^-ylt  - 

(JUu^' ^y  U^  ̂ -^  "^^  f^ 

<JL,^  A^"ijf^'^ 4^  ̂ '-^  C^XJLlJS:^  ■ 

f^i^Ä-^    ̂ ^.^fW-. '"^--«-A,. 

üv^l/tj 7*^' 

^    ̂ Jt^ffp^^^^''****^  / 



ia* 

i 

»analyt; 

explanation*  Hitler 's  own  guilt  feelings  ae  he  may  have  had 

«^ewish  grandmother  (  he  did  not,  as  a  matter  of  faot)/;  Fo*  all 

that  Hitler  said  was  hardly  new.  It  had  be«n  the  staple  of  the 

rightist  antisemitic  movement  f or  more  then  half  a  Century« 

In  Grerman  Austria  this  had  been  the  olicheees  of  Christian 

politicians,  of  the  clergy  and  others»  Hitler  admired  the 

Catholo  Church  and  tried  to  model  his  party  somewhat  after  that 

Organisation.  But  what  he  said  was  also  familiär  -  and  in  this 

and  his  belief  in  it  lay  mcach  of  its  strength.  a^^a 

Moreover,  in  Austria  and  not  only  there  workers  nady^een  influenced 

by  a  sooialism  which  was  antisemitic  and  nationalistic#  Especially 

in  Austrian  and  Check  border  regions  which  Hitler  knew  and  were 

the  Problem  was  made  out  to  be  the  Immigration  of  foreign  workers. 

The  term"  National  Socialist"  as  Hitler  used  it  was  used  there 

firsto  • 

The  ideas  were  not  knew,  kad  a  general  traditional  appeal  to  W4^f 

Segments  of  the  population» 

Hitler  believed  in  this  world/view.  His  ideas  never  changed 

mach,  it  at  all  (  Gun  story  iold  by  Speer)  •  His  environmen* 

at  home  even  as  dictator  was  that  of  a  petty  bourgeois»  His 

ideas  and  tastes  were  set  dince  berofre  I9I4#  But  unlike  others 

/ghly  developed  politioal  inst  inet  and 

Kampf:  30%  ideology,  50?6  Organisation) 

jfif^  X^t^  iJ-'^ 

t^ 

^ol^ 



Ended  last  timet   how  Hitler  accepted  «^ewish  stereotype«  But  irtiat  about 

West  European  ̂ evs  -  assindlated  etc.  Here  conspiracy  theory»  They 

became  slmply  the  "  outpost"  of  the  masses  of  east  European  Jewry 
and  the  «Jewish  world  conspiracy* 
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ADOLF  HITLSR 
»i^»«naimi— uw— »II« ■aauMMMMMnam»! 

MOSSEs   Thöories  about  Hitl©r  have  heen   legion,,  W'as  ho  a  shretrd 

pragmatist,  an  unparalleled  techniclan  of  power  who  subordinatod 

his  ideas  to  political  oxpediency?  Then  there  is  Allan  Bullock's 

qulte  convlncing  thesls  that  while  Hitler  was  inde©d  a  pragmatist, 

there  were  yet  certain  ideological  ccnstants  he  held  onto.  etspec- 

lally  his  eniaity  against  the  Jöws»  He  was  the  model  of  a  ßhrewd 

politican,  except  for  this  one  Obsession. 

My  View  IB   somewhat  different*  UHitler  was  interestod  in  idoaß, 

but  not  abstractions.  Ideas  were  valid  only  when  put  into  practioe* 

il£ilL-SS2£i  ̂ ^ß  ̂ ^is  constant  them©?  ideas  must  be  reallzod  (¥ft:r  -• 

xfirklicht).Jlt  is,  I  thlnk,  highly  sigiiificant  that  when  he  criti- 

cizos  the  voelkisch,  about  whom  w©  tiSilked  so  much.,  it  is  almys  on 

this  levels  they  are  long  haired  thinkers  ^ho  do  nothing  but  slt 

around,  msre  "wandering  scholars**,  as  he  call8  them«  They  leantsd 
to  escape  the  neoessary  fight  to  maka  an  idea  a  reality  and  there- 

fore  valid.  A  second  oriticistii  of  the  voelkisoh  follows:  they 

tend   to  escape  into  the  mebaphysical,  the  realm  of  pure  feeling 

(as  he  oelxt]   it),  {^Tlie  highest  ideals  always  correspond  to  an  in 

nev   necöS3ity  of  man^  and  thom   can  only  b<s  actualized  by  uslng 

all  means  to  power  through  militaxT  fighting  organizations.   "A 

World  View  can  be  right  a  thousand  tlmes  but  it  will  be  without 

significance  for  the  life  of  the  Volk  if  it  does  not  oombine  with 

the  goals  of  a  fighting  movementj,  a  oolitioal  party." 

Surely  thie  does  not  ̂ aean  that  Hitler  had  no  consistent  world 

View,  but  it  does  mean  that  this  viow  mxst   be  realized  by  all  poss- 
ible  means  within  the  theatre  of  thiö  wrld.  This  indeed  means  ad- 

Justment  to  politios,  and  Hitler  has  nothing  but  contempt  for  those 

who  despise  political  action.n  It  means  also  that  ''terror  is  not 

I«m: 
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broken  by  the  Geist  but  by  terror."  For  Hitler  all  bellef  beoomes 

"polltioal  bellef."  But  agaln  thls  does  not  eliminete  the  belief itself. 

In  Mein_ffiamEf,  at  any  rate,  such  bellef  (to  have  an  Ideology) 

is  a  -neoeeslty  of  life."  it  is  belief  whlch  llfts  man  aftove  the 
aniaal  and  whioh  contributes  to  the  seourity  of  his  existence.   But 
just  as  such  bellef  haa  to  be  realized  in  this  wrld,  so  it  has  to 

have  deflnits  oontours  and  muet  not  ba  allowed  to  sllde  into  a  vague 

religlosity.  Thore  is  in  Eitler' s  mind  no  dlstinotion  between  the  ' 
practioal,  pragmatio,  and  the  ideological,  which  consists  of  «firm 
and  clear  ideas."  ßt  is,  I  believe,  as  great  a  mistake  to  stross 
the  pragmatio  aa  oTer  agalnst  the  ideologjr  as  it  is  to  stress  the 
ideological  over  the  pragaaticj  both  go  togsther.  But,  and  Hitler 
is  explioit  about  thls,  the  ideological  proTides  the  goal  and  In- 

spiration, yet  m  Order  to  reeoh  it  all  means  are  usable,  for  the 
enemy  will  not  shirk  the  struggleT]  f  3 

It  is  at  thls  Point  that  I  must  agre©  with  what  Professor  Bracher 
Said  some  tiae  ago  about  Hitler»s  interasfc  in  Organization.   He  must 
remember  that  the  early  party  ̂ lad  grown  out  of  an  elitist  content, 
the  sccalled  "Germanio  Orden«  and  the  Ttoxle  assooiation.  Pranz- 
Willing  holds  tjiat  the  early  party  had  tha  nature  of  ©  Bund  (for  ez- 
ample,  there  were  no  wosien  In  leading  positions).  Hoifever  this  may 
be,  Hitler  did  burst  the  confines  of  the  Orden,  of  the  sraall  group, 
and  transformed  this  into  a  ma^s  mo^eraont  m  order  to  translate  the 
belief  into  roallty.  it  ia  hero  that  Hitler  talks  about  both  fol- 
lowers  and  members,  but  onca  mors  agalnst  the  baokground  of  the 
ideology,  It  is  the  revolutionary  nature  of  the  Ideology  which  will 
keep  the  timid  bourgeois  (Spiesaburger)  away  from  membership,  and 
whlch  Will  induce  a  spirit  of  cacrlfioe  m.d.  above  all.  an  acti^sm 
which  18  almys  centrs.1  to  Hltler's  thought.  This  again  means  that 
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only  the  most  aotive  will  become  laetabers  of  the  Organization,  whllo 

it  is  the  duty  of  Propaganda  to  T^in  followers  from  whom  the  activ- 

ists  might  recruit  themselves. 

Hitler' s  whole  conoept  of  ppopfaganda  brings  out  once  more  the 

Inexorablö  linking  of  the  praotical  and  the  ideological.  Propaganda 

is  a  means.  As-^uoh  i4;-Gai^-be  uaed  by  all  .^orttj  of was 

^<^   <=^xamT:>lg),  snsQooafully  iiacTl  by  Li»^  »=^-:|-4-4gli^^/^11y^t^£^the  first  -Wor! 

Jlar.  What  makes  the  difference  is  ̂ thc  idea**  and  Propaganda  is  a 
means  of  actualizing  it.  The  activist 

a  "neoessity  for  life^  ( Lebensnotwendj 

are  for  Hitler  inert  and  miist  be  roused 

cal  treatment»  Here  he  is  in  the  tradition 

s  jlmow  that  the  ideology  is 

grieit),  but  the  rest,  the  masses, 

through  thö  proper  psychologi- 

His  alKfays  present  concem  for  tlie  praotical  is,  in  fact^.  aided 

by  the  ideologioal  factor  on  several  :.eVcls.  Hitler  always  invoighs 

against  knowledge,  intellectualism:  •'Uhg^t  we  suffer  from  today  is 

an  ©xcess  of  education"  he  writes  as  jatie  as  1938.  Such  an  escess 

of  Sorel  and  Pareto.   ^ 

is  the  enemy  of  action*  '^What  we  requii^e  is  instinot  and  will 

■
3
 

This  Sounds  like  Ernst  Juenger  and  seemis  to  supporc  the  thesis  of 

the  close  link  between  National  Socialism  and  the  Free  Corps  ment- 

ality*  What  is  true  about  such  a  link  concems  the  urg3  to  trans- 

form  the  idea  into  reality*  But  as  wlth  the  whole  of  the  voelkisch 

ideology,  such  activism  was  immodiately  tamed  and  brought  under  con- 

trol.   I  illustrated  this  process  through  the  revolt  of  youth,  dur- 
ing  the  first  sessions  of  the  seminar, 

Hitler  himself  exemplifieß  this  devolopmont^J  The  activism  is 
tamed  on  one  level  through  his  oonoern  with  org^.nization,  with  form- 

ing  a  disciplined  political  party,   But  on  the  ideologioal  level  it 

is  also  tamed  by  the  definition  of  "instinot"  as  the  "instinct  of 

race."  He  repeats  all  the  comoionplaces  of  racial  thoughtri^xTr  onamo- 

o^  ̂ Q  mysticism  of  race"  üfHrite-pearsant"!]  In  one  y^^^t. 
erlain,  ̂ -eveft. 

'€'^( 
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coMversatlon  wlth  Eauachning  he  aseertß  that  all  knowledge  musfr  ono© 

again  becomo  a  "seoret  sclence."  He  was  fasolmted  by  th©  Idea  of 

"niaglcal  seoond  slght."  Thls  related  to  hie  d®sire  to  penetrate  to 

the  depth  of  fche  Aryan  race,^and  Is  connected  in  turn  to  ideas  of  ' 
men  like  Schuler  and  List}  Such  racial  ideas  could  run  off  Into 

sectarianism,  and  often  did  so.  j^But  Hitler  disoipllnes  them;  thesa 
attitudes  must  not  end  in  an  uncheokod  Individualist,  but  instead 

raust  mean  »honest  work"  for  the  coTumunity.  ̂ "The  purest  indivldual- 
ism  is  at  one  with  the  deepest  levels  of  Cognition.")^  Such  individ- 
ualistn  recognizes  the  mysteries  of  the  race,  but  also  that  its  sur- 

vival  depends  upon  work  on  behalf  of  the  communlfey  of  the  volk,  the 
urge  to  obey  Its  wishes.   Thus  the  emotlonalisn!  connected  with  the 

dootrlne  of  raoe  niust  never  becoae  »fanatlolsii-^  but  must  almys  re~ 
mam  workable  enough  to  be  translated  into  reality  through  politioal 
Organization^  It  is  m  this  fashion  that  Hifcler*s  undoubted  belief 
in  even  the  most  outre  factors  of  racism  beoamo  integz-ated  with  his 
general  world  view. 

l   Political  activlsm  meant  the  need  not  only  for  dieoipline  but 

also  for  clarlty.   Thus  Hitler' s  effort  to  boil  down  the  ideology 
into  25  Points  whlch  could  be  readily  understood.   Thue  also  his 

constant  relteration  that  "to  be  German  aeans  to  be  clearly  under- 

stood"  {Deutsohsein  hei st  klar  sein),  a  point  he  made,  for  example, 
in  193^  agalnst  futurist  artTT^This  bas  baen  interpreted  as  another 
sign  of  Hitler's  pragmatlem,  that  for  hira  all  things  were  only  a 

-neans  to  the  end  of  power.   But  here  also  we  must  remetnber  not  only 
the  "ideological  pragmatism«  I  have  discussed,  but  also  that  a  whole 
tradition  of  voelkisch  thought  sfcresced  such  clarlty  and  was  concerneö 
with  ideological  objectlfication  thrcough  understandabls  syrabols.  Thus 
we  Fiave  not  only  voelkisch  art  but  also  the  open  air  theatre  of  Ernst 
Wachler  which  operated  wlth  all  the  facets  later  used  in  the  National 
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This  "Ideologloal  pragmatism"  becomes  especially  important  in 

Hitler* s  hatred  of  the  Jews»  There  can  be  no  doubt  whatever  bhab 

he  fölt  this  strongly  as  part  of  the  ideology.  He  acoepted  the  ster- 

eotpe  completely>  Prom  what  point  of  his  life  on  he  did  this  is  not 

very  important»  f  We  can  accept  his  own  statement  that  in  Vienna  for 

the  first  time  he  saw  eastem  Jews  who,  as  he  put  it,  "were  not  like 

the  Jewß  of  Linz^'VHe  acoepted  fiaiy  the  stereotype  as  we  disoussed 

it  a  few  weeks  agoT]  But  the  man  important  for  his  development  immed- 
iately  after  the  war  was  Dietrich  ßckardt.  Here  in  Munich  was  a  man 

who  ga,ve  the  mystioal  racial  ideology  clarity  through  focusing  it 

upon  the  Jews:[*'The  Jewish  question  is  the  ohief  problem  of  humnity 
in  which  all,  indeed  every  one,  of  its  other  probleias  are  oontained* 

Nothing  on  earth  would  remain  darkened  if  one  coiild  throw  llght  upon 

the  seorets  of  the  Jews.tJ  f  ̂  S^  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^»^i^^  i-- ̂ ^t-<f'f>^.  /^^''^"^ifi 

Here,  I  believe,  Eckardt  ?fas  important  onoe'moreT  He  sumtaar- 

ized  what  Hitler  i;fas  also  to  feel5[the  Jewish  poison  has  transformed 
the  Geraan  sun  people  into  urbanites.  The  whole  theme  of  the  peas-*^ 
ant,  of  the  Geriaan  religion  (Lichtmensch)  is  contained  here  and  foc- 

usedj  But  there  was  a  political  angle  to  this  TOelklsch  thought  as 

well.  In  his  rise  to  party  leadership  Hitler  found  out  that  inveigh* 
ing  against  the  Jows  glossed  over  party  differences;  everyone  was 
united  here»  By  taking  the  initiative  on  the  Jewish  question  he 

could  brush  aside  the  problems  of  Bund  versus  mass  movement,  or  of 

Gottfried  Feder 's  socialism,  and  get  the  leadership  into  his  hands» 
On  July  9,  1921,  he  emerged  victoriously  in  precisely  this  way  from 
a  severe  party  orisis» 

It  seems  to  me  that  this  was  a  lesson,  not  only  n<st^^r   to  be 

forgotten,  but  one  which  in  a  most  raeaningful  manner  fused  the 

ideology  with  the  objective.  The  focus  upon  the  Jew  remained,  The 
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"röTolufcion  of  attitudes"  of  whloh  Hitler  spoke  in  1919  becarae  In 
ftruth  an  anti-Jewish  revolutlon.  In  this  manner  the  Ideolog;^  could 
b0  objectified  and  made  clear.  In  this  way  the  real  social  and  econ- 

omic goals  oould  reraain  mere  rhetoric  or  sven  be  bnished  aside.  it 
meant  operating  wlth  the  a.nti  type.  As  Hitler  «rote,  "the  greatest 
contraet  to  the  Aryan  is  the  Je-^,"  and  dwelling  upon  this  contrast 
could  provide  the  dynamic  of  the  moTeraent,  Channel  it,  for  the  Re- 
public  ms  Jewish  and  eo  ms  Mam^^n.  The  space  gieren  in  Mein  Kampf 
to  the  evolution  of  the  Jewish  stereotype  taken  from  voelkisch  thought 
is  extremely  large . '  Every thing  is  reduoed  to  this  Aryan-Jewish  oon- 
trast  in  the  end.  Thus,  Hitler  praises  Italian  Fascism  for  fighting 
against  Freemsonry,  the  press,  and  Hanism,  and  imaediately  mlds 
that  these  are  battles  fought  against  the  favorite  weapone  of  Jewry. 
Bv^t  Italian  Pascism  ̂ .-as,  after  all,  not  anti-Sanitic  and  Hitler,  who 
knev   this.  feels  itapelled  to  add  that  thfe  fight  a^xnst  Je^y  ̂ ast 
be  the  aia,  «even  if  sub-oonsciously, "  of  fasoism  which,  he  puts 
mercurially,  »by  the  way  I  do  not  really  balievg._"_ 

->  It  is  at  thia  pc^mt  that  the  unreallty  sets  in  which  later  on 
bccomes  charact^ristic  ,<^^  «'-^5  hi s  thoug.jt^  He  really^ bei ie.ed 

3^1Zg:g:lj;g^^m.s  Ger,aany's  chief^nd  potrerf S^Tn^^ 3«*5:cok 
p«*e-4««m  his  anti-JewlshnesB  *».  an  "obsession?"  This  inisses  the 
Point,  for  it  was  the  focus  of  a  whole  ideological  iceberg,  it  did 
not  stand  alone.  The  poaitiTe  elements  did  accompany  the  negative. 
It  ms  the  trlumph  of  the  race  .rhioh  would  solare  all  problems.  Right 
after  the  seizure  of  power  Hitler  talked  about  this  as  the  "greatest 
racial  revolutlon  in  irorld  hlstory. "  Suoh  a  re^olution  meant  the 
restoration  of  culture.  of  public  spirit,  of  honest  work  .  all  thoce 
thinge  ̂ hich  are  part  of  the  vrlsh  fulfilim^nt  ^e  have  talkeö  about 
so  often,  a  mtlon  without  classes,  ̂ ith  a  sense  of  spiritual  belong- 
Ing,  which  would  put  an  end  to  alionation  within  the  volk. 
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That  he  went  slow  at  flrstHs  no  argumant  against  thxs  inter- 

pretationyiior  are  bis  polltioal  alliances*  As  long  as  he  facod 

the  ruthlees  enemy,  all  means  muet  be  used,  alimys  keeping  the  dis- 

.5iP^A5?L^^  ̂ ^®  party  intact.  Bat,  aml  here -i  ggyoo  with  Dullook, 

^   his  very  suocosse?  in  the  atruggle  tended  increasingly  to  detaoh 

\.Li.^   *^^®  ideology  from  the  pragmatic,  to  tear  asunder  the  ••ideological 

j  pragmatism"  of  his  earller  days.  But  it  was  the  ideology  whlch  re- 
mained.  It  had  always  besn  the  basic  engine  which  drove  hlm  onward. 

The  means  never  obliterated  tha  end  or  the  underlylng  presuppositions 
That  seeras  to  me  the  oarucial  point. 

Thexe  is  one  more  tie  between  the  ideology  and  pragmatic  ap- 

plioötion  of  it  which  has  not  yet  baen  meationsd»  Hitler  had  con- 

demned  the  voelkisch  for  making  their  ideological  cootaltraent  too 

vague;  his  own  was  apparently  more  clearly  focused.  Aad  yet  the 

very  "mysticisra"  of  raoe  h0.d,  lik©  all  such  irrational  theories,  an 
elßsticity  which  oould  be  useful.  Bbr  there  were  no  "objective  crlt- 

erla"  of  raoial  typology,  for  exampls  -  oertainly  not  after  th«  con- 
troversies  between  Guenther  and  Clauaa.  This  enabled  Mtler  to  re- 

tain  th©  prerogative  of  the  application  of  these  beliefs  as  he  saw 

them,  aat  it  is  startling  thst  whil«  this  prerogativc  isas  widely 

used  in  the  case  of  the  Chu3?ches  aiid  Army,  it  was  never  used  by 

Hitler  in  the  Jawish  question*  Gooring»  not  Hitler,  said  that  "I 

determine  who  is  a  Jew."  Hera  onoe  raore  is  evidence  that  this  focus 
upon  the  Jewish  question  was  central,  not  by  itself ,  but  as  the  ele- 
ment  which  tied  the  ideology  together. 

I  have  not  talked  about  Hitler» s  "personal ity-  as  such,  but 
rather  about  his  general  attitudes.   It  Is  diffioult  to  Terba3.i2e 

about  Charisma,  about  the  interplay  between  a  personal ity  and  the 

masses.   It  is  obvious  that  this  faotor  of  personality  must  stand 

in  the  Center  of  the  movement  oonsidered  as  a  sucsessful  mass  riove- 



9      *. 

b. 

\ie   have  talked  about  Hitler.  He  is  in  the  cnetre  -  muoli  more  then 

Mussolini  was,  in  a  sense.  Bat  he  could  not  have  playd  the 

rolle  he  did  if  populär  support  and  aqcienscen  had  not  been  there. 

Fascism  prooved  an  attrative  Solution  to  the  problems  of  the  20. 

Century  -  for  it  offered  an  escape  from  them. 

The  Society  it  envisaged  was  pre  industrial  (  Hitler  "  G-ermany  a  nation 

of  peasants),  the  great  industrialisation  cipne   as  a  neccessity  for 

nationalism  (  re  armament ) .  Goebbels  after  Bombings:  now  we  must 

recognise  that  big  Cities  also  have  their  rythms. (1944) 

It  built  upon  a  deeseated  romanticism  and  cultural  nationalism. 

It  met  the'  Problems  of  a  mass  society  by  defining  political  parti- 

cipation  both  in  mystical  and  organisational  terms.  And  it  workej 

wjyjuh  ühuuld  bell  us  sonething  about  the  raliuiiality: 

^ 

Dk  ̂ ^^z^^^  v/ti;^,^^^^-.^^  ?f^\ 

"ti^y^  ̂    Vtm^    J<w»Mfe^><v4- 
^  r  4h^  ̂ y^sti 



/ 

IM azis  apxd  i^  rationalism  : 

a.  no  such  thing  really.  ^^atio>alism  defined  as  liberalism  here? 

Division  of  politics  from  life?  ̂ evev   worked  in  crisis. 

Fully  furnished  house.  (  ̂ %rcuse:  interprenetation  og  hapiness  and 
neccessity. 

ff 

b.  expressed  here  as  "  atiitide  towards  life.  But  what  was  this  atti= 
tude? 

I.  Problem  of  democracy.  Active  participation  redefined  in  a 

mass  age.  Politics  as  drama  based  on  myth  and  symbol:  mass  meeetings 

but  also   aesthetic  of  politics.   Folk  dances,  gymnastics  and  national 
monuments. 

2.  aci?iv  sm.  V/ar  legacy  or  rather  heightening  of  certain  trends, 

and  taming  of  activism:  here  again  political  liturgy. 

A.  '>^-r 

/ 

^Y? 



human  beings/^Ask  yourselves  how  much  this   concentration  on  death 

serves  to^^-öälve  th:e  consciencesjxf^th^       in  whose  daily  lives  the 

Holqp^st  mß^no  differg»^and  who  regard  the  giving  a  Utile 
ney  aa^  substitujfeC  for  involvement 

Israel?  Thes 

these  pMifelems  of  the  Holo 

sep^^tly  from  the  Ho 

harsh  words,  h 

the  Jewish  future  and 
Said , 

t^ffated-^ 
But  it  is  tinie-jt^-x'ulujyh  lo  antisemlLiam  tüday,  lo  Its  4t4cks'  on 

tfee- 
•  Here  we  must  say  almost  the  opposite  frora  waht  we  have 

Said  or  implied  so  far;  the  velfy  lack  ot   any  fixed  values,  the  very 

lack  ofpieces  of  eternity,  the  relativity  and  almost  chaos  of 

Is  is  no  coincidence 

W*<*«»WW^-'«IW««MMMhiV)aetqM^  ^  K 

things  as  accepted  reality  are  important  here, 

that  attacks-are  made  in  the  guise  of  history=  not  only  because 

««£« 

the  Holocaust  is  history  and  therefore  has  to  be  treated  that 

way,  jiut  also  because  what  has  happened  in  the  historical  profession. 

Lucy  Dawidiicze's  exellent  artilce  in  December  580  Coramentary 

anajTses  it  well:   gullebility  because  of  slip-  shid  training, 

de  emphasis  upon  texts  and  documents  for  a»ainstant  analysis,  all 

this  im  vital*  But  also  the  revisionism,  the  at  times  quite 

justified  attack  on  consensus  history*  Such  attack  is  not  new,  it 

was  made  by  young  historian  at  the  end  of  the  last  Century  against 

their  eiders  whose  history  seemed  static,  accepting  the  staus  quo* 

But  this  time  it  was  not  only  to  unfreeze  the  frozem,  the 

accepted,  but  also  to  make  history  relevant,  not  jut  to  the 

present  but  even  to  the  person  of  the  historian.  From-^ööTTeft 

the  USA  w»e  guilty  of  all  sorts  of  dominations,  largely  because 

those  who  wrote  history  feit  themselves  dominated,  and  from  the 

nationalist  Rights  Russia  was  the  unboubted  villain*  One  cause 

was  enough  to  explain  everything,  because  history  was  no  longer ,..„,.  ^-.    -.*  --         »  ^^^^   ^   ^    Wl     ■■■■!    ■■■■.■■■■I     ■>lll1li» 

really  a  discipline  but  a  refUge  and  vehicle  of  projphecy. 

The  i^Blut  was  the  alljbhat  was  accepted  was  ̂ Jtlh^^ 

part  and  parcel  of  present  liberal  and  bour^ois  society  and  thus 
/ 



a. 

I  want  to  plead  for  the  emphasiso  on  the  oefebing  of^-tei«e 

BVS^NT  ^   ^ 
Holooaust,  the  Holocaust  as  part  of  a  historical  process 

wnicn  should  make  us  reconsider  some  basic  value^yE^iich  we 

take  as  given  bat  wfiichVare  created""through  history^/rhe 
Holocaust  has  not  led  to  such  a  re  examination  of  values,  it 

has  beert  treated  as  static  rather  then  as  part  of  process  • 

INV  n  tron^Q  this^  also  true  of  contemporary  anti  = 

semitism.  WE  concentrate  on  the  new  Nazis,  they  are  spectacular 

and  give  us  feeling  of  security  with  the  familiär.  But  in  realy 
then  as  nov  what  was  important  was  the  Integration  of  anti-*- 

semitism  into  what  society  recognises  as ^acceptable, 
respectable  and  Normal  -  and  such  integration  depends  upon 

.^^^  ̂ Sfi^P^  society  itself..  Only  through  this  double  process; 

becoming  respectable,  reenforcing  the  Standards  of  society  on 

^^^-3^^^'  ̂ ^^  benefetting  by  the  sickness  of  society  on  the 

I  other  could  racism  come  to  power  between  thevwars . 



Your  confrontation  with  the  Holocaust  is  a  confrontation  with  a 

historical  event,  a  part  of  the  hlstorical  process .  About  that 

I  want  to  speack  tonight  and  also  about  the  values  which  this 

event  shou<Jd  make  us  reconsideri  confrontation  with  the  holocaust 

should  be  confrontation  with  h'story  on  the  one  hand  and  the  values 

of  our  Society  on  the  other.  Cannot  be  divorced,  though  they  are 

much  too  often  divorced  from  one  another. > 

i I  want  to  adress  myself  to  several  tough  questionst 

relationship  of  holocaust  to  oui  valVes,   that   is    is   our  respectabilitie 

\jJtichWi5  vital   a&  -iL   appoafod   ac?    a   gnnC  tjfiny   foi    pGuylb?   whu   Lfiought 

of •  Lhemsulvt^t^   ab   Zb?bpt3eLQbtte    Lo  do  -the  holocause   as   confrontation 

with  mass   death,    and  the   problem  related  to  thocs i   how  can  we 

cope  with   it,   memorialise   it  without  debasing  it. 

FtHft€kiTnQntal   to  all   of    Ulis: 

V 



20  , 

Here  we  no  longer  have  that  criticism  of  bourgeois  society,  its 
^ttitudes,  m^nners  and  morals  f or  which  l  have  asked,  but  instead 
ac  radical  denyal  which  is  as  statip  und  unquestioning  as  the  framed 

P^^^üf^^  '"«"tione.jl.a  junping  from  inside  to  outside  the  historlcal 
process  in  order  to  f^nd  reenforcement  for  fallible  ideologies. 

This  kind  of  antisemtism  which  conc^ntrates  on  the  Holocaust 

also  Plays  uponjnenjs  fear  of  mass  death.  on  their  willT^^ess  to 
Snore^it.  on  the  numbing  effect.   it  is  significant  that  mass 

death,  denial  of  history,  piayd  little  role  in^previous  modern 
antisemitism.   This  does  not  mean  that  Nazis  discredited 

the  old  an  isemitic  and  racist  myth  ,  they  only  changed  with  the 
times,  took  on  new  disguises  and  were  intigrared  into  the 

Holpcaust  and  the  preoccupation  with  mass  death:  mankinfl  living 
al,„aysi  in  the  shadow  of  the  holocaust. 

TO  be  sure  many  old  myths  about  the  Jews   have  tr^ned 

around:  J^^j,  /^  ̂ i^-ö/sR:^     ^  """    ~ ^IF'  I  II   I   _  f  ' 



that  racism  towards  blacksi^ent  on  unchangead  Tor  at  least         .. decade.   and  that  thpr^»  
another   L.^°  ̂ "at  therejras  a  Fioratorium  onlv  on  «n+4 

a   +-5n,»     ti         ̂   °"-^Z.  ,on  anti  semitism  for a  time,  Here  I  muat  <?av  +v,«4. ^y  that  one  raeibBm  +>~,v,~* 

the  x,r.oo+     ..  ^     "    raciDsm  transfer  to  another  with 

öji^jüews  m  the  second  half  of  thP  tq     «     4. 

-  -    ̂ MVjfpe   IS  much  the  same,    the  hair-     -kv,^ 

»■^^  =e^l  app,«te  -  .„tH  .ew  an.  Ä         ,  "'  ™°''- 

s^^^^^s^^ssilg^^
^t.  TH.  ■  out.-. 

 T  '"'^^^^^^^
^^ 

affirmativ,  actions.  J..aV^\     more  ̂ ^i^t'^'^'Z^"'^ 

-  a„t.„iti3.  t,...^"/^,,  „,,  ̂ ^^^^ 

er  bla=ks_a.ainat  .,.»  i„  „,„  ̂ ^  ̂ ^/  '  "°"'  *"'  ""■  =*'*-• ^  cominon  enemV  alwavq  7v-i„„  4 

_at  both.  ■      7        ̂     lying  in  walt  to  strike 
The  Holocausrshould  have  madp  „o  o 
ho.  ̂     ^       ""^""^  °^  *^i«'  t»«*  it  did  not becausejxo^blacks  lived  within  Hitlers  reanh  "«^ „..^  rr~  -  ̂^-^«^s  reach.  Heaosaxualo  dld 

)ii  racism 

t«*r  »1.0   ,ai„  l»«!?  anl^-SBratant-,«. 

thoy  cuultl  TJ6 given  a  hua&n  face, 

"  ''^^^'    '  JujLiii^a  imtion::i^ai.^ 

y-^^-an  nr^nt  bul,  u?  a  px-o^. 
these 
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tt 

1 1  i ve  I  the  Pjol  < 

as  too  often  detached  from  the  historical  process,  thejtough 

questions  it  raises  about  the  very  fabric  of  our  society  avoided^ 

I  have  proposed  that  the  historical  reality  within  whkh  th#  Holocaust 

toook  place  should  lead  to  a  fundamentt  1  critique  of  all  aspec/s  of  our 
,    ^'  ' "  — —  — _—      '   - 

society.  But^do  not  mean  this  to  lead  to  annihilism,  a  denVal  of 

values  which  was  in  effect  another  and  obvious  background  y4:o  the 

the  Holocaust.  There  is  falehood  and  truth,  what  I  have  ̂ ant  to  say 

is  that  we  often  confuse  customs  and  attitudes  which  ha/ve  grown  up 
»iiii-iiiMMMaiw» 

through  history  with  eternal  truth  and  thus  encourage /complacency  and 

acceptance,  numbing  or  reaching  for  anchots  like  natlonalims- 

our  coiranittments  should  not  be  mad^  beneath  safety/bl ankets . 

But  the  need  for  positive  values  comes  to  the  foiTfe  once  more  when  we* I  I II—" 

turn  back  to  antisemitism  toflay  at  the  end  of  this  talk,  as  we  started 
■  mim   um«» 

•rsra»"«»!^-^""^''. 

L with  it  at  the  beginning. 
The  research  and  analysis 

of  basic  themes,  such  as  that  of  death,  of  the  proper  presentaion, 

of  the  rolej^of  pictures,  monuments  not  yet  really  undertaken. 



If- 

I 

/  Just  as  those  concerned  with  presenting  the  Holocaust  have 

not  given  enough  thought  to  the  actual  effect  of  their 

pictures,  so  Lli<rt  liave  ylwii  llLLlu  LliuugliL  Lu  how  people  have 

faced  mass  death  and  to  its  results :  numbing  effect  or  the 

ideas  of   heightened  nationalism. 

.But  ouraly  what  historiiial  oturdinn  mi^  y^■^^rn   ̂ \'   ̂ yy\^   ̂ r^\^^   are 

relevaht  to  the  f requesnt  tfse  of  the  Holocaust  to  shape 

g^ish  identity^' 

Such  considerations  are  relevant  to  the  eff ort  to  base  Jewish 
iijmi  .nm].iji4 

1>  /'> 
because'  a   part   of  ;Wsii.Jiistory,    but   principally  and   almost  solely 

/ 



o» 

wrong.  All  this  had  jattle  to  do  wlth  getting  as  near  to  historical 

reality  as  possible/  The  Holocause  became  involved:  in  the ^■«•BMl 

AHR  a  young  scholar  could  give  a  positive  and  serious  review 

to  a  book  denying  the  reality  of  the  Holocaust,  The  Journal 

of  Historical  Review  (expl.)  could  present  itself  as  a  serious 

enterprise  because  present  society,/as  it  states.  writes  past 

history  in  order  to  exercise  better  controll.  Just  as  those 

who  advocate  one  *•-  cause  history  make  a  great  display  of  learning 

so  here  that  Jeurnoy  talks  about  "  detective  work", 

For  I  SLm  back  with  what  I  started:  respectability  is  of  the 

essence,  the  attacks  use  supposed  documents  %   to  put  the 

recod 

<-~^   r-r.»Si-<tt*fi«^ 

But  they  o€ui  play(  on  another  set  of  attitudeW  whjrej'iare  Jiew  and 
■    » '  ■ 

good  in  their  origin,  The  Civil  rights  movement,  the  plight  of 

the  Third  World,  all  made  for  a  Sharp  reaction  against  the 

establishment  and  the  domination  of  one  people  by  another. 

We  must  all  welcome  thiy{s,  and  not  reject  it  because  it  has 

led  to  distortions,  just  as  there  is  a  good  and  bad  nationalism, 

good  and  bad  revision  of  past  history.  To  reject  sjnnpathy  for 

the  black  or  the  Third  World,  committemnt  to  them  because  of 

the  uses  some  make  of  this  feeling  would  be  to  fall  into  that 

extremism,  that  disp^ard  for  balance  which  I  mean  to  condemn. 

T.'he  aisxorion  concems  two  propositions:  that  any 

act  hoWver  bad  a,e:a:inst  a  ThirjsKVorld  people  is  a  hplücaust. 

Vie;thamwar  was/^no  holocai^i^,  for  exapatple,  and^ix  we  make 

folocaust  \oj6   much  a  mg^tter  of  mas^ö'  death,  h^re  it  beeömes  almost 

totally  a/matter  of ^ass  death^An  appli^^ion  pfracism  and 

J^atior^is^ijto  be/sure,  bj^  never  th^intenf  to  systemati^ally 

extjjl^guish  a  vfKole  peopl^.  Th4s  kind  of  analogy   pulls  the 

Holocaust  down  to  an  even  that  is  far  from  unique  and  thus  makes 
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^Urf  managing  a  successful  occupitlon  (  reaction  after  war  of  indep: 
Jews  must  have  hired  mercenaries).  Sneh  t^yths  about  s^ph  Jews 
normalise  to  a  certain  extent  the  old  Jewish  stereotype  (  once 

more  only  in  the  West)  but  also  make  a  new  stereotype  of  domination, 

agalnst^Third  World,  nationalistic.  It  is'n'ot  the  Jew  as  stereotype that  has  changed,  but  a  new  stereotype  appealing  perhaps  to  a 
diffeirrent  audience.  The  Holo^causT,  of  course,  encoiirages  the 
continuety  of  the  old  stereotype  of  cowardlce,  of  the  Jew  as 

anti-  national.  The^Nazi  stereotype  of  the  Jew  became  part  of 
a  consensus  which  stteched^ar  beyond  Germany  and  that  was  in 
part  reenforced  by  Holocaust,  though  mitigated  by  the  horror. 
a  mass  death  with  atood  outaid-Trespectability. 

Hecent  antisemitism  combined  both  stereotypes:  of ^domination,  against 
the  Zionists,  Israel,   revived  as  a  conspiracy  not  unlike  the 
earlier  conspiracy  theories.  Aginst  the  Holocaust,  Stripping  the 

of  mass  deatR<Traenying  it  alltogether.  Moreover,  here  again 

the  Jews  as  successful  conspirators  have'"^^the  Holocaust  myth 
to  further  their  domination.  The  new_conspiracy  is  more  frightening 
then  the  old,  for  it  is  already  successful V%e„^ota£gls  poinfto the  futiire» 

The  Holocausras  an  event  hardly  needs  defending,  nor  can  historical lent  de£öat-^ Lti 
*  )  5^  ̂ ^®  holocause  as  part  of  the 

historical  process,  that  must  be  de^i^^id^  because  the  lessons 
learnedare  vital  to  a  healthy  society.  ̂ ust  a  l^TJ^^^Jewish 
identity  can  spring  from  the  preoccupation  with  death,  so  no 
proper  defense  can  be  made  by  conatantly  pointing  t5\orr^.  The 
consciences  of  the  present  antisemitedwill  not  be  swayd.  We  must 
fi^t  oft-4b»_baaißai  the  racism  and  harted  of  the  outsider,  the 

latent  genocide  in  this^hatTed^Here  j";;;rand  blackg  jg^a~^ake a  co^on  tv5SxtT-^^Kr  of  the  Churches  because  focused  on  the 
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THE  SEARCH  FOR  SAFETY  1933-1945 J 

1940  US  Congress  rejects  Bill  to 

open  Alaska  to  Jewish  refugees 

«sa% 

1941  US.  tightens  quota 

System.  Congress  rejects 

proposal  to  admit  20i000 
German  Jewish  chiWren 

above  the  quota  limits 1943  Secret  Angb-American 
Conference  fails  to  reach 

agreement  on  the  possibility 

of  an  open-door  policy  for 
refugees 

1943  British  Government 

rejects  the  appeal  by  the 

Archbishop  of  Canterbury 

to  abandon  the  quota 

System 

May  1939  Cuban  and  US.  Governments  refuse  to 

admit  900  German  Jewish  refugees  on  the"St.  Louis". 
They  return  to  Europe. 

I  Under  German  occupation  or  control  by  December 
1941.  Home  of  8miliion  Jews 

Countries  almost  entirely  closed  to  Jewish  refugees 

Countries  restricting  Jewish  Immigration  by  means 

of  a  quota  System  or  other  barriers 

Countries  partially,  but  not  entirely  restricting 
Jewish  Immigration 

S  City  accepting  more  Jewish  refugees  than  were  albwed 
to  enter  Canada,  Australia,New  Zealand,  British  Africa, 

South  Africa  and  India  (all  in  the  British  Empire)  comblned 

|5,000|Number  of  Jewish  refugees  albwed  to  enter 

1933  -1945.  Shanghai  alone  required  no  visa 

January1939  Angb-American 

Suggestion  that  Jewish  refugees 
go  to  Angola  not  folbwed  up 
for  fear  of  offending  the 

Portuguese 

wmiwi^i^^^^w^^^fii^ 
n"'''^'"^*"^'''WWr'1^!PIP!!P"!!P'WW"W»!WW^^ 

1943  US  State  Department  rejects 

Swedish  proposal  for  joint  rescue 

of  20^  Jewish  children  from  Germany 

Cbsed  to  European  refugees 

2jm\ 

anghaj J25,000( 

1933-1935  Unrestricted 

immigratbn.  Then 
almost  no  Jews  albwed 

in  1936-1945 

mrmmm^mmr 

WMIÜliiiMIlHI 

Jews  deported  by  the 

British  from  Ralestine 

white  seeking  "Illegal entry".  They  were 

albwed  to  enter 
Palestine  in  1945 

l'n'<«<>Rimn'n)i<fn)n!<<n<>Rn"il 

They  that  sow  in  tears 
Shall  reap  in  joy. 

He  that  goeth  forth  and  weepeth. 

Bearing  precious  seed. 
Shall  doubtiess  come  again  with  r^oicing 

Br inging  his  sheaves  with  him" 

PSALM  126 

C  Martin  Gilbert 

■HIUi*MKTfcfcttMailrt)tMIMK!r*;j«H'l  MIUJILVIfnrVWUaiWtAWatnmKBnBVMMKin^ 
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The  best  factuÄl  book  on  final  Solution:  Raoul  Hilberg,  Destruction 

of  European  Jews  supersedes  all  others.(  I9€l) 

Por  internal  camp:  in  English  -  Bruno  Bettelheinif  the  Informed 

Heart  (I9fiO)  ̂ (ll/HK,    y-l/PJFN /i/t^, s 
Saul  Preidlaender,  Kurt  Gerstein,  Short  (1969)  Bxpl« 

Schwärt  -Bart,  The  Last  of  the  Just  (expl.)  Katf,  Black  Sabbath 

(  Ma37xist  analysis  expl.  )  H«  Arendt,  Bichmann  in  Jerusalem.  Expl. 

Karl  A*  Schleimes,  The  Twisted  Road  to  Auschwite  1933  -1939, 

1970  exellent  factual  discussion  of  Na^i  Jewish  policy  in  the 

vital  f irst  stage  -  and  exellent  siimmary. 

Alastair  Hamilton,  The  Appeal  of  Pascism  (I97I)  is  good  in 

analysing  why  int  eile  ctiials  went  along  and  their  attitude  towards 

the  *^ewish  fuestion« 

Rogge  and  Weber,  The  European  Right,  now  in  pocket  book,  takes 

ou  through  the  Rightist  regimes  in  the  interwar  years  and  has 

much  on  the  Jewish  fuestion  in  it,  of  course.  Good  siumnary  analyses. 

Most  of  the  literatxire  is  in  other  language.  The  English  and  US 

communities  have  until  recently  not  beeil  history  ninded  as   far 

as  modern  Jewish  history  is  concerned.  It  is  hardly  taught  at 

all,  as  you  know,  As  for  aticles  scattered:  but  many  relevant  ones 

in  ewish  Social  Studies  and  Jo"umal  of  Contemporary  HistooTT« * 

Albert  Spper  interview,  Playboy  (  June  I97I)  will  summarise  actually 

much  I  have  tried  to  teil  you.  Also  his  Inside  the  Third  Reich. 

1^0   _W.  Schwarz,  The  RÄee»eFe,Redeemers,  (1953)  about  D.P.  and 

emigration  to  Palestine  -  most  of  it  illegal  in  these  years  and 

organised  by  Zionist  groups  and  D.P. 's.  These  not  only  from  Camps  but 

also  I94fi  an  efual  number  (  iQQy   150,000)  repatriates  from  Soviet 

Union  to  Poland  -  but  left  poland  immediatly  for  Palest ine  (  Progromm 

at  Kielce,  July  4,  1946)  .   Mark  Wischnitaer,  To  Dwell  in  Safety, 

*^ewish  migration  since  1800,    1948. 
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Not  only  is  everyone  caught  up  in  his  own  myths»  -  and  in  this  case 

those  of  liberalism^Vassimilation  or  Zionism  -  Imt  the  technifue  used 

to  solve  the  *^ewish  fuestion  by  it's  first  gradualismYmade  aTTeölstance 

unlikely»  At  any  rate  in  West  territorial^  compactness,  for  a 

resistance  not  given  and  in  the  Bast  also  not  a  coherent  enoti^ 
•   — -  if  HiH)  i>»  KC  Uii^iJt  i  ̂̂ f^J 

commtmity»  Lacked  a  coherent  common  Organisation  (  i*e,  Familly 

oskat).'  Polan^^oreover  issue  of  patriotism  again  involved  also: 

fought  with  Polish  anay  and  also  shattered  in  defeat  like  the  Poles 

themselves»  But  we  must  add:  as  the  Keichsvertretung  so  in  Poland 

the^'ewTsh  Council  -  meant  that  Nazis  in  effect  after  1939  took  over 

«^ewish  conmi"unities  and  that  compliance  was  built  into  this  System: 

*^ewish  seif  government  (  not  democratic  but  appointive)  tinder  Nazi 
command. 

B 1 1 1  I  1  I  «mniii 

Judenrsete  responsible  for  execution  of  commands  -  with  their  lives« 

^      in  Poland  :*^inade  responsible  for  territorial  concentration 

of  the  Jews  in  i4Q^  194^»  ThAg  fiyot  oe^pe:  the  creation  of  Ghettos 

the-gee^Hd--a3id~iröW"-for~all  Jews  in  Lhe  iiew  Eui'upe  ahflK^Wt  Polish  Jews# 

Poland  was  to  be  the  scene  of  the  final  Solution^  Not  only  because  of 

secrecy  easier  to  maintain  but  because  of  numbers:  Warsaw  had  as  many 

Jews  almost  as  the  whole  of  Grermany»  Por  Nazis  here  "  reservoir  of 

World  Jewry  "•  Ghettos  started  in  Lodz  in  1:^40.  Moves  according  to 

a  schedule  (  others  had  to  evacuate  disctricts)« 

Moves  under  the  auspices  of  the  Judenrat*  l'hese  were  given  more  and 

more  awesome  tasks:  first  concentration >  then  lists  for  deportation 

which  were  compiled  from  lists  of  Jewish  comratinity  evernr«2?i,  not 

just  in  Poland  but  also  in  Berlin  etc#  Thus  the  Judenraete  prepared 

for  their  final  task  in  the  cajnps  and  Ghettos:  selecting  for  the 

final  Solution»  The  memberships  of  these  counciläVwere  the  "notables" 

the  leaders  of  the  Community  which  the  Nazi  •  s  appointed :  »had  aeme 
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lawyers,  liidustrialists,  Ingeneers  (  i.e.  Warsa/  Ghetto  chief  )^Na«: 

pressure  always  applied  gradually  and  increasihgly^here  as  in  other 

matters  concemed  with  the  Jewish  iLuestion^/Afhe  Ghettos  accoimted 

-f-,_.. 

in  the  end  f or  the  death  of  about  I/4  of  the  Polish  Jewish  populatio 

v^ 

Agaiii   Lhiü  wau  madeiiite  araystem;  and  perfected^       ̂ fie T 
can  be  said  about  the  killings: 'st  1940  mobile  commandos  and 

shooting,  then  mobile  gas  xmi-^  late  in  1940  and  finally  the  g^ 
Chamber  by  1941/42.    ,   ̂   , 

Here  resis%ance  now  a  mor6  ümmeldäte  possibility:  acohere^t  Community 

of  Jews.  Bat  here  also/the  same  Ihistorical  weight:  leädtership  was  for 

avoiding  worst  throj^h  collaborakion«  But  it  wiere  the  youth  movements: 

Zionist  and  non  Zdonist  wl^o  tooklthe  leadership  of/events  which  led 

to  the  Ohetto^^volts.  The  N.^^isViever  saw  th^t/dhettos  which  were 

a  convenienide  for  their  plans,  al^o  a  risk.  "f/t   they  were  not  used 
to  any  r^istance  at  all.        ,        , 

We  musX  SO  one  step  further  in  disAut'^ioKfe  Jewish  beiSvlou5>y'"a2i5niere 
^t  the  r^ampg  themaolvog  ratho: -aJL-illS-ühÄtt  OS  • 

T'nirti   ~^ 

Arendt  f amous  point :  wo\ad  have  ̂ en  dif  f erent  if  Judenraete  not 

existed  has  sorae  truth  an  ideal  terms:  If  there  had  been  no  lists  • 

of  Jews  not  Jewish  Organisation  to  use,  many  coiild  have  escaped. 

That  happened  in  Rome  under  Naei  occupation  (  Kat«).  But  matters  have 

to  be  Seen  in  historical  terms:  there  was  no  choice  given  the  fact  • 

of  the  psychology  of  comiaimity  leaders,  the  "  respectability"  - 

the  embouge eisernen t  of  the  whole  commimity.  We  have  instead  a 

witgdrawal  into  or 
tion» 

iii^'j 

£d*u^ 

c^  ̂   ̂P^J^'^   ' 
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aetual  eamps  «nother* Ghettos  one  type  of  eoncentration  • 

L^k  >t  thogmauüb  tilg  san»  ppoblms  her«  as  in  Ghetto«  - 

Transfer  Camps  like  ̂ ergen  -""eisen  -  greater  leeway.  Oultural  sctivitiex 
(  like  Theresienstadt).   Here  Camus:  spirituality  in  face  of  extermi- 

nation. 

Extermination  Camps  (  Auschwitz)  no  time,  im.mediate  gas  Chambers. 
Eut  here  again  principle  of  no  kviolence:  first  mass 

shootings  -  then  vans  -then  Chambers  (19^1  iate^  Pleasure  of  ̂ ^azis 

SS.  then.  (  Hoess  and  flowring  trees).  Himmlers  specch  on  manliness 
and  death. 

Yet  extraordinary  corcumstances  resistance,  Entirely  nev/:  System 

beaurocratic  way,  the  Situation  of  camps  (  corruption,  food, 

manipulation).  Resistance  when  and  how?  Unparalleled  in  history. Yet 

to  p.15 
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^aai»  U8«d  reservoir«  of  ̂ ^ewish  l^adership  which  «xisted  whan 

th#y  oama  in.  profila:  85?^  in  30  to  SQyear  brackat;  most 

higllitp  adueatioa  45?^  *^#wi8h  population  sMill  crafts  and 
V. 

artisans,  only  99i   on  Councils.  263^  professional»,  47?i 

merchants  (  much  higher  then  population  at  large). 

Eastem  Eupope  liberalisa  still  strong  but  actually  Zionists 

predominated  Councils  (6?^)  Bund  too  endangered  to  take 

part  (  6%)     But  all  members  had  been  active  in  social 

serrice  before  the  war,  or  in  politics  (  *^ewish  or  rarely 

Gives  you  a  profilei  Lpcal  JudenrateV^  centgal--ones  also. 

(  regional)  -^'ask:  not  only  passing  German  orders,  but  in  fact 
supervising  all  of  ̂ ewish  life  (  bakeries  to  prices,  forced 

labotir,  food  rationingO  Charity,  of  course  -  immense ,  eyer 

more  so.  Ghetto  Industries  (  ̂erman  but  labour  Councils 

responsibility).  As  emracing  on  '^ewish  life  as  Kahilla  eralier, 

before  emnacipation  without  religio  s  angle  now. 

Relations  with  Germans  difficult  in  addition  to  everything  by 

overlapping  Jusrisdiction:  Ghettokomi ssar  but  also  SD;  SS. 
ministry  of  munitions. 

Within  Ghetto  privelge:  through  ration  card  tax  and  bread  tax 

especially:  hit  the  poorest.  Supplements  to  administration 

personel  and  workers  in  public  works. 

moral  corruption  not  only  in  Situation  but  also  in  dealing 

*  with  Gemans:  two  ways  intervention  and  bribery.  (  Tr\ink  395) 

Above  all  deportation  listsi  Surrender  of  certain  groups 

to  prevent  worse,  to  buy  time  (  Trunk  421).  But  time  not  to 

be  bought?  Hindsight.  (  Trunk  423)  But  many  refused  to 

collaborate  (  meant  death)  such  as  chairman  of  the  Council 

/l 

i;,  ■:;:;*  i"^ 
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at  Lods* 

Thes«  w«)r«  th«  obd^otira  •ondistion«  H^ality:  struggl«  tax 

Htm.  1^9   also  in  aarliar  eaap  aituatlons  (  B^ttalhala 

analysijb)»  Dirida  and  ruia  with  Ufa  (  l.a«  food)  aa  tha 

pavm«  ̂ o  thia  latar  eomtroTaraj  about  raaistanea«  Social 

inaquality  in  Gbatto«  Enablad  aa  maall  foroa  to  do  tha  Job 

with  hbvaTar  muoh  daoait,  confuaion  and  arbltrarinaaa« 

/^.^  ̂ ^/^^(U^^^^   ̂  

X  I 
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a  fact  that  the  coiirses  in  the  camp  mostly  dealt  with  secxolar 

cultural  ßubjects*  There  were  exeptions,  but  the  «luestions  wether 

slaveiy  JPurthered  a  consciousness  of  Judaism  can  not  be  answered 
■  -   -■  -  «   im  mm»  I  irinm 

in  the  affermative  from  the  evidence  we  posess  from  the  camps* 

"     ~    The  forced  comimanity  exarbated,  in  fact,  the 
enmities  whioh  had  l4ways  existed  and  which  were  encoiiraged  by  the 

aS.  in  Order  to  divide  and  rule  more  easilly Jgolb^  Adler  and 

others  give  these  faotors:  the  lack  of  space,  the  problem  of 

food  above  all  made  a  true  Community  impossible.  It  was  a  matter 

Of  sheer  aurvival  to  get  more.  To  accentuate  this  struggle  the 

SS.  introduced  "  protection":  the  leadership  in  the  camp,  but 
ralry  and  dependence. in   in»  intti   n'i 

A  deflnite  camp  hierarchy  existed  within  the  inmates.  More over 

we  must  add  a  final  fact^Vj^^^Tw^^TnöFamöni^themselves. 
The  "  criminals"  were  usually  the  block  wardens:  and  they  were 
the  most  feared» 

Under  such  circumstances  a  processof  de^pr^^JÄtim*  (i.e. 'r--'ttnitiittr^^^ 

■öettleheim,  the  Informed  Heart)  took  place.  The  problem  that  has 
been  raised  is  wether  Judaism  in  such  highljr  adverse  circumstances 

could  play  a  rolle?  Even  at  thoe  camps  were  cultural  a  ctlvity 

was  permitted  (  above  all,  Theresienstadt ) .  There  seems  little 

doubt  that  were  the  depersonalitions  process  had  not  advanced 

fully,  people  were  apt  to  withdraw  into  their  traditional 

attitudes:  all  the  more  so  (  i.e*  Diary  of  Anne  Pranck)»  Thue 

all  the  previous  attitudes:  asaimilationaism,  Zionism,  etc. 

remained.  In  Thereseinstad  some  like  Leo  Baeck  did  rise  above ■' r't-Tirttm-^'^'^-' 

^"^   ̂ ^*^  usual  Rabbi  hardly  did  (  my  own  experiences  etc.) 
This  experience  again  raised  the  fuestion"  what  is  •^ewish 

commomity''  -  but  under  the  most  unfavourable  circumstances.  And 
it  was  not  answered:  past  history  too  streng  with  its  divisions. 
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But  for  what  happ«n«d  muet  b«  careful.  R.sults  do  not  b«ar  out 
analysM  likj^att.lh.i»  (  liring  corps.s  etc).  Por  in  I945 

surviror.  «bl«  to  organi«,  th.msalT«.  (  ▼..  alliad^authoritia«) 
for  flight  and^raacua  fpo»  Europ«  -  illigal  i«migration  t« 

i'alastiaa.  (I^*^)  '   " 
But  w«  nrnst  aow  trun  back  to  problam  of  rasistane»  itsalf. 

^    .ii-.-i... roblaas  in  Ghatto«  and  eanp.  mora  or  lass  tha  sama.  But  in 
Ghattoa  problams  (  Trunk  45I/  452).  Councils  diyidad  on 
subiject,  but  b7  and  larga  negatira.  Eren  danouncad  rasi.tar« 
(  illagal  groups)  to  Garman«|^  in  caaa  worsa  would  bafall  tha 
Jewa".  woraa:  oftan  stoppad  flight  of  ̂ aws  fi^m  Ghatto  into 
forasts  in  faar  of^  German  raprisals.  Council  mambara  also 

I«  But  soma  Councils  joinad  in 
faarad  for  their  own 

resistanca  (  now  Warsaw).  Rasistanca  groups  by  and  larga youth  groups/ 

Thara  was  rasistanca,  eran  apaprt  from  tha  Warsaw  Ghatto 
uprising:  in  Lo*«  and  othar  Ghattos.  But  doomad.  By  tha  tima 
paopla  raachad  axtarmination  camps  too  lata.  No  doubt  that 
by  I942A5  cartainly,  Coucils  knaw  of  axtarmination.  Triad 
to  disguisa  this  information  in  ordar  not  to  craata  panic 
ia  Ghattos.   This  anothar  accustaion  against  tham.  ' 

How  ean  wa  summarisa  probplam  of  rasistanca  and 
collaboration  hara?  Each  ona  of  you  can  do  it  for  himsalf . 
But  objactira  Situation,  without  our  hindsight,  iaportants 
I.  aara  soma  at  laast  it  was  thought,  2.  futility  of  rasistanca; 

5. 

"> 

in  thair  myths  -  f ormad  by  a  dif f arant  aga.  Intarwaction 
batwaan  attitudas  wh  ch  had  bacoma  traditional  in  modam  Jawish 
history  and  tha  Nasi  tachniquas.  f  /6^U 
The  quastion  mora  meaningful  at  tha  baginning  rathar  than  at  tha y 
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suryiTors  in  camps  issuad  procl^aaation,  bald  •laetlons  and 

than  a  ganeral  confarenca  of  eamp  aurrivora  (  Faldafing,I945) 

rganisad  thair  own  flight  routea  fron  Europa:  raalatanea 

against  rapatriation  (  alliad  answar  to  D.P.'s).  Bauart 
Bricha« 

/^ 
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survival  was  resistance  here.  What  eise?  Uprisings  but  also  evasion 
of  commands  existed. 

Real  resistance  outside:  Rumanian  Jewish  Council  8c   Antonescu,  for 

example  vs.  Hungarians  (  Vago  paper). 

Once  deportations  survival  was  all,  and  indeed  was  a  great  deal. 

"^artisans,  and  ghetoos  as  resistance  base.  But  episodic.  U^^^ 
lU?    plOH^,   C^-^i^' 

■
j
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•Bd:  1933  •  possibility  but  with  growth  aad  succjism  of  r^gla« 

ev#p  iMs  80t  with  ̂ ^azi  t#chniqu#»  •t#p  mor#  diffitult«  ThAs  not 
\\only  for  Jows  but  also  tpr   Churehos^  fop  all  gpoupa. 

Wo  apo  always  doaling  with  a  ajstom  hopoTVlntopaction 

of  idoology  and  cold  ppogpoas.  Samo  in  actnal  ppoeoss  of 

t  19^0  mobile  commandos,  thon  mobile  gas  irnits  and 

19^1/  42  gas  chambep.  C^  v«^ej^/^  ̂   w^w^  ̂ J 

The  final  Solution  then:  due  t©  Hitleps  Tiew  of  Jews; 

.TX^J'^^^^^^^^'l^^  ^^   th.  logie^onsaqu.nc.'Sr  ̂   ""^ •fi3FWri.ngV(   even  if  one  beliered  in  detepminism).  But  a 

phenomena  apising  out  of  objective  histopical  eipcumstanees. 

Pop  it  did  not  end  Jewish  histopy.  As  a  mattep  of  fact  fpom 

that  persepctiye  it  cpeated  into  facT  something  newt  State 

of  Ispael^  But  eventua^ly  '^ewish  lifo  in  the  diaspopa  pesumed 
i^old  ways:   same  alternatives  still  thepe  and  open.  tee 

othep  consequence:  discp  dited  pacism  ts.  Jews  in  lapge  papts '  T  ■  rill  [!■  ra   ~^'  ̂ ""^'"^trtUL.JM-M.x^mm 

of  the  wopld  (  but  no  vs«  negpos)# 

But  it  also  affecteji  the  problem  of  ̂ ewish  identi^^   though  not 
as  much  outiide  Ispael  as  one  might  think*  To  Ihis  problem 

I  want  finally  to  come*    U^^^^  %  ̂ V^^  ̂   i/jt^6jH^T ^^^^ 
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17. 

modern  antisemitism  and  it's  development,  At  the  same  time  as  modern 

antisemitism  developed  at  the  end  of  the  cent"ury  the  alternatives 

open  to  a  new  generation  can  be  discerned  and  we  have  now  discussed 

them:  assimilation  to  nationalism,  Socialism  and  Zionism:  the  new 

moverient  i^hich  arose  out  of  the  antisemitic  wave  of  the  80ties  and 

90ties.        ^ 

The  war  itseldT  WT" these  effects,  ai: 
lorought  the  Pale  imder  Gerrnan  occupation«  The  "  reality"  of  the -^i^^^i  —  ra-^  -f-      lliiCrfMfc^aSIIII 

Bastern  Jews  canie  as  a  shock  to  many  and  not  inst  fellow  Jews. 

Reenforced  wliat  had  already  been  seen  in  the  Ghetto  lite-fcratiare  of 

the  19.  centirry.  Horeover  the  German  authority  was  oocupied  with 

Plans  to  resurrect  Poland  after  the  war  and  thus  denied  Jews  the 

"  national  autonoray»»  on  the  Austrian  nationalities  model  which  they 
soucht.  Thus  when  Poland  was  resurrected  after  the  war,  the  millions ^mttlA 

^dM» 

of  Jews  ''"^f^^^Üy^^ed  to  the  Poles  without  protesction  of  a  recog= 
nised  national  stHatus  or  even  a  recognised  minority  status» 

The  "balfour  Declaration  ap.-)lied  to  PalesTine  onlv. 

VJithin  Gerraan^V-^nevent  which  was  to  have   conse^^uences:   more  individual ■-■** 

then  generale  in  I9I6  the  ministry  of  war  ordered  a  statistic  to  he 

made  about  Jews  who  were  at  the  front*  Por  the  <^ewish  soldier  this 

isolated  him  in  battle  from  the  canaraderie  of  his  fellow  soldier s. 

fede  many  a  Zionist  (  Ernst  Üimon)»  V/iiy  this  statistic?  Partly,  no 

■«-IB» 

doubt  to  counter  the  Propaganda  that  Jews  were  not  fighting  but 

making  profits  at  home*  The_Cj,V.  (  explain  again)  used  it  in  order 

to  praise  «^ewish  patriotism»  Bat  in  reality  made  little  difference 

to  idea  that  Jews  were  not  fighting.  But  in  the  field  it  was  talcen 

by  officers  as  an  order  that  Jews  were  to  be  sent  into  battle  and 
'  -   , ., .,, ,  ■** 

relieved  wherever  they  had  a  ncfn  combatt  Position.  let,  obviously 

this  also  a  sign,  howöver  we  take  it,  that  antisemitism  far  from  Oe4i[> mMWNW««« 

/ 
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and  that  itns  retreat  into  "  cultin-e"  after  1900  merely  temporary. 
Por  I9I8  a^watershed  in  Central  Burope  and  elsewhere.  Por  it 

is  not  only  that  we  find  such  antiseraitism  in  the  conmon  war  effort. 

but  that  it  seened  that  the  revolutions  which  followed  the  war 

ijere  Jew  dominatedt  Soviet  Union,  Bavaria,  Berlin  ajid  Ilungary. 

There  was  certainly  some  reality  to  this,  though  men  lilce  Bela  Kun 
did  not  thinlc  of  themselves  as  Jews  at  all, 

We  must  then  come  to  the  Europea  between  the  wars*  i^d  because 

matters  were  narrowing  between  left  and  Right,  we  must  stary  with 

a  general  discussion  of  Jews  and  nocialism  which  vrill  get  us  to 

the  cTux   of  one  continuing  Jewish  dilemiaa.  Vfe  Gosn.   then  ±mifz   at 
t]a^-4U^il  tu  miom,  obvi( 

see-uh:a^^ukiciiim   uf  Lho  altsynaLives  \;6  hHiTC-fientionod  OüA-lier^ 

  — 

Then   Jews  and  the  Right  and  Jews  and  the  Liberal  herita^^e.  In 

this  way  we  will  discuss  the  ̂ rears  I(I8  -1939 • 

Jews  a2id  socialism  first»  Of  pressing  importance  after  I9I8.  Once 

again  yoimg  Jews  a  part  of  the  general  radicalisation  of  the  times, 

and  this  meant  left  -  for  antisemitic  Right  was  closed.  IBut  in 

Order  to  \iiaderstand  problem  must  go  back  a  little  for  a  moment:  to 

Kautsky  and  the  Jevrish  nuestiono  ^^U/^^^^^^^^  ̂  

N 
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Second  parU» ^^It^-^C^ 

I;  why  not  convert?  Crux  of  the  matter  (  417^  it  are  Koscheles  views liere  which  are  those  of  Enlightenment. 

M  equates  reason  and  Intention:  both  for  hapiness  but  God  can  adjust the  latter;  first  are  natural  law  (  420) 

Some  truths  on  ̂ uthority  -  then  results  cound  (  422)  -  pragmatism  of Nathan  really  used. 

NO  revelation  instead  creation  itself  and  inner  relationships  of  men (  425)  enl.  again  -  but  were  is  the  law? 

V^y_ieJloses  exclamation  so  interpreted?  429?  Law  based  on  a  kind  of 
pragmatism,  on  historical  experience.  God  through  Moses  appealed  to 
reason.  Law_and_^eason  -  law  based  on  reason  (450)  Las  really  to 
educate  and  remind?  i.e.  454,  but  then  symbols?  M.  denies.  5"  Pinger- zeig"  P.  435 

Part  on  lanffuap;e  p;o  easy  -  onlT  meant  t.  H.^o^t  that  J.w.  ...  .......^. 

Meaning  of  a  people  of  priests  g  ie  Calvin  etc.)  really  to 
set  an  example  (  4^0),  mission  of  Judaism.      To  make  one  think 

about  morality  (  even  looking  at  a  doorv)  452    "^ 
Argument  for  a  dement  God  (  vs  accusation  of  Jahve)  §  457;  462/463 Summary  458-  460 

ßU^^ 

Ct-^^^U^  ̂      ̂ ^^>c,e^ a 
L ^^^te^'s 

/^^^^   ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂^i^^^o^;^,^ 

? 

7^^"!?^^^^-^ 
^fc»<^
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Two  Pillars:  handeln  und  Gesinnung 

emphaais  on  education  for  happiness  (373)  Is  a  de.ocratV  (374) emphasis  on  persuasion  (  375)  But  GliU  identical  with  law  and 
Order  (  375) 

Definition  of  goods  (  Guter)  379  notice  paired  with  doing  good (  Nathan). 

Th^oueh  conjracts  .an  lea.es  nature  and  stepa  into  Society  (  588) 

(  391),  contraots  cannot  apply  to  ™Ugion  (  391)  %neistes  Ohr  und williges  Herz  (  392)/ 
p«v.^    ^  scepticism  (   398^ Cancer:  fanaticism  and  a^heism  r  Sqr?  «-h^-  i a  acüeism  (  395)  attack  on  oaths  (396/397)  had 
real  reason  (  expl).         "Y-^^iÜ^i^^^' Summary  4-01  ff 

vs«  excommimication  (  ̂ 06) 

HEEE  AU,  IS  REAllY  AHGroffi»!  TOR  TOLEEATION  OJ  i  SOET.   HEBE  IT  IS 
ML.  ARGU«™  HJRE  MD  SIMPLE J  E,an  Nathan  had  God  and  p«vidan=e. remember.  But  Jews  in  second  haflf . 

^ 

,;.■  -.•.  ,:/'.^l;\ 



Why  Jews  nicht  Zigeun«r  etc? 

Schon  Pioniere  vor  Emanzipation;  Hof Juden.  Zogen  Verwandte 
nach,  reichtum,  relativ.  Klassenstand. 

Massen  der  Juden  im  Osten  nicht  emnazipiert,  trennung  total 
gerade  Zeit  wo  Westliche  Juden  emanzipiert  mirden.  /  Ä^ 

^t/m^^'-^ft^^ 
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2, 

9 C  j  Zentral  also;  unterminierung  des  Christentums  dfttch  die 

Aufklarung.  Was  h^ees  das?  Lessing,  Die  Juden,  1749:^/^ 

Tole[&rion  konditionell,  denn  Aufklarung  eine  ganz  feste  idee  der 

TT^enschheit.  Syste».  Juden  mussten  sich  einordnen.  Nobles  System, 

aber  ein  System.  'J^/^^^j^^'^j 
D  Ohm.  Hier  der  Staat. 

'UfiJ 

Dann;  Historische  Moment;  Pruessen 2a. 

Ziaetzt  zum  Clue,  zum  wichtigsten;  Aufklarung,  Historische  Moment, 
alles  teil  des  Bürgertums,  und  so  die  Idee  der  Bildung, 
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Die  Geschichte  der  Juden  in  Deutschland  seit  Ihrer  Emanzipation 

hat  viele  Gesichters   Religiös,  Zionistisch,  ja  sogaryliational,   ^ 

wie  man  es  sich  denken  kann  «ver  einer  Minorität ''9i^u^iTtIF 

lose  zusammengehalten  war.  Aber  hier  mochte  ich  im  besonderen 

eine  Geschichte  an  das  Licht  holen,  die  Geschichte  der  majoritat 

i* 

IM*  '
^ 

der  Deutschen  Juden,  aber  auch  eine  Geschichte  die  relevant  für 

Deutsche  un  Juden  zuglijfech  ist.  Ich  habe  den  Titel  "  zwischen 

Sozialismus  und  Liberalismus  ••  |&*OBanert,  was  ich  damit  sagen 

wolltet  ei»  die  Suche  nach  einer  Identität  jenseits  des  ̂        . 

nationalismus  (  Judischen  or  DEutschen)  und  dePYreligion.  '^i^./wy 

Also  solches   beschäftigen  wir  untf  hier  mit  einem  der 

hauptsacht liehen  EfbDeA  des  spezifischen  Deutschen  Judentums 

das  ,  so  dachte  man,  Hitler  beendet  hat,  das  dann  aber  wieder 

auflebte  in  der  Studentenrevolte  von  1968,  in  Kunst  und 
-- — ■   .  W^W*'       Uf^^tfi^ 
Litertur,  voiv^foller  bis^Marcuse,  bis  zu  der  wider-  erstehung 

des  Liberalimus  nach  dem  2.  Weltkrieg.  Sie  werden  richtiger 

weise  in  unserer  Diskussion  relevantes  Echo  hören,  überhaupt! 

die  Suche  nach  einer  Identität  jenseits  von  Nationalismus  und 

-«=;-, w. 

J'^fiei'^^'^REl^igion  is  noch  immer  auf  der  Ageda  von  vielen  Menschen. 

iMvOV^ 

\H» 

;^
 

6 

^■
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positives Aber  nicht  nur  darum  geht  esi  auch  um  ein  i»ee%4ve6  Erbe  wenn 

man  immer  wieder  denkt,  Juden  das  hat  mit  Antisemitismus  zu 

tuen.  Dieser  Kurt  handlet  nich  direkt  über  den  antisemitismug , 

sonder  um  wn  Judisches  Erbe  s/das  zugleich  auch  ein  Deutsches 

Erbe  ist.  Wir  in'rdrn  dnhrr  \ann  rrnt  rtwm  rn]{?f^.]hr1  i^h  ̂ ni^  ̂ ^ 

Emanoipation  dgr  Juden  in  D^ntsrhal  hosrhaftigoni  X^i^J 

Die  Emanzipation  ist  ein  tiefer  Einschnitt  in  der 

5B 
3*^ 

JU^-^ 

§4  Otrl^^n      Z*^//*^/»//^  I 

Gescherte  einer   jdon  Mirt^erU^-^ 



kommone  Immer  vier  daruaf  zuzurck;  resp.ktabilitat,  straukturen. 

1844;  Antonie,  "  Bs  ist  doch  gar  za  ungentil  ein  Jude  zu  sein" J«d.X^roblem  eins  deV^etiquett«. -  -^   — "^^Ifp- 

Humanistischer  »atlonallsmui,  Liberalismus  ein  besondere 

humanistischer  SoBlalismus  jLuss  uns  beschäftigen. 
,, nicht  schlecl 

sondern  üildungsburgertunr.^   Zufat^tstrachtig.  Hier  "^^"^^ 
mit  der_Vergangenhiet  gebrochen;  Judischen  und  Deutschen. 

Judischen;  immer  das  Güetto^s  Erinnerung  an  das  was  einmal -fttr_Jiid>ff  un-TA^   Hintergrund  wie 

r  Emanzipation  • 

lin 

-t^uden  fgiiher  oah»  vo 

sich  Deutsche  und  Juden  trafen;  reaktion  dagegen 
Deutsches  Oaunertum.  L-Alleman,  Deut^^r  Gaunertum^ 

I85o,  Schiller  Spiegelbeng.  Krse  rrichtige  Deutsch • Judische 
Bialogue.  Auusenseiter  beschaftigung. 

/  2.  Dann,  mehr  relevant;  Frankfurter  Ghetto  1711^ 
f  Schudt  aad  Bisenmenger^ 

/  ̂^  ̂^^y^f^^   P^^M*^u-   <i>lykfi^^ 
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In  einer  Hinsicht  der  neue  Emanzipierte  Jude,  was  der  alte  Ghetto 

Jude  nich  war;  Sulamith  (expl.)  .1806;  Nur  wenn  ein  Portrait 

der  Madonna  einen  Judea  entzi/cken  kann,  ist  der  Übergang  vom 

alten  zum  neuen  Juden  gegluckt.  GhettojJude  dann  eine  wunderliche 

Figur  von  einer  nicht  langer  verstandenene  Vergangenheit. 

Reaktion^ic¥t""nur  Hitler  sonder  uberhauhp  gegen  den  i?*remden  (  und 

wie  Fraand  expl)  besonders  auch  von  dene  die  nicht  fremd  sein  wollen, 

die  nach  neuen  Wtirzeln  Jwäsuchen  da  die  alten  abgestorben  sind. 

Ghetto  immer  da  (  Scheunen  Quartier).  Zeige.  Hintergrund  der 

Emanzipation  für  Deutsche  Juden  und  Christen.  Ein  zusammenprellen 

fremder  Kultxiren. 

Aber  Hintergrund  das  Ghetto,  aber  auch  mehr  konkret  wie  man  Juden 

sah;  all  dies  mustte  der  ̂ rozess  der  Emanzipation  verarbeiten, 

all  das  erklart  warum  Juden  so  zu  tiefst  die  Tradition  des 

Deutschen  Bilderburgertum  fortsetzen,  bi^^than  alleine  auf 

der  Buhne  war» 



■M 

We  are  dealing  with  a  document  which  has  three  aspects: 
related  to  Eni;  to  -essing  and  Dohm;   attempting  a  synthesis  with 
Judaism;  and  looking  forward  aAounding  document  ot'!^l^^^t& 
(  Hermann  Cohen,  Religion  out  of  Reason,   Leo  Baeck  The  Religion  of Reason  etc.) 

f  ntatmmmumwMA 
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What  determined  emancipation  were  not  only  the  conditions  we  have  seen 

in  the  patant  of  toleration:  education,  language,  dress  and  names  (expl)^ 

But  also  thejrorld  into  vhich  Jews  emerged  when  emancipated.  That  was 

no  longer  the  world  of  the  enlightenment;  but  one  were  under  the  shock 

of  the  French  Revolution,  the  wars  against  Napoleon,  and  hjbs  own  wars, 

matterBjirwe^  changing»  Moreover  enlighlightenment  was  giving  way  go 
romanticism  at  the  same  time.  Jews  were  entering  the  European  world 

when  the  ball  game  had  changed:  romanticism  and  nationalism  were  the 

forces  shaping  that  world  in  the  first  half  of  the  19.  centxirj.  And 

with  this  the  pietism  of  populär  religion,  congenial  to  '^  more  romantie 
View  of  the  world» 

These  factors  determinedl  the  Jewish  responses  eriding  the  balance  in ^•i*-— "   '      "*  «t  II I     ■'■■ '  ■' "      ■■        ■ ^-  t""""     '■  ■'■>i»il>l     !■■■   

which  Mendelssohn  had  still  believed.  To  be  a  Jew  was  still  to  accept 

Judalsm,  especially  now  that  Kehilla  had  been  destroyd.  But  Judiams 

itslef  was  changing  from  the  ghettto  orthodoxy,  accepting  thm  new 

and  in  many  ways  no  longer  knowing  what  to  do  with  the  old  (  Prussian 

eagle  over  the  ark  in  Potsdam).  A  disoriantation  which  affect^  vitally 

the  content  of  the  Jewish  religion  -  not  in  Russia  for  the  masses  of  Jewry 

who  were  being  re  ghettoised,  but  in  central  and  Western  Europe. 

Instead  the  content  of  Judaism  was  now  approaching  nearer  to  Christ ianity, 

a  religious  assimilation  accompanied  a  social  assinilation  to  a  oertain 

extont»   That  must  ooncern  us  first | 

üv^€^ 

0 



Aufklarung;  read  Auerbaxh   '"  ̂          '   ̂  

pW  *W 

^^i^  C  Ji^ak^^)  i  ̂ ^/
.^ Dynamische  Idee  der  Bildimg,  hat  Deutsche»  Judentum  geprägt, 

ins  Bildungsb\irgertum  assimiliert,  /^^'^^'^Cc^  ̂ ^u^  fn^,3^^ 

!•  Bildung  als  Eirzihung  7xm   Zwekc  ders  Aufgeklart  seins: 

a.  Selbst erziehung  ?  anl^etung  nufT  Akademische  Freiheit 

b,   Klassik likynarm^ 

i-W^ 

seh,  Proportioned^  Vernunft  -  Bildend, 

Unveränderlich,  Aufklarung  und  gefhuhl  der  Sicherhiet, 

Schranken  dor  Persönlichkeits  entfaltung  durch  sich  ein  Bild 

machen  von  der  Welt:  Konsensus  der  Aufklarung  /J^^^^^'"^^*  ̂  

lietzte  mall  all  dies.  Nun?  l^lS/^i  ̂ i^^>i   -       uMcm-^ ) 

"Pc,  aesthetic  das  Herz,  Zu  Schiller*  o/  3^   '5>  i-?-   "V^ 

^  Idee  der  Bildung  nicht  
mit  Akademikern  gleichsetze

n,  sonst 

schliesst  Juden  die  ja  nicht
  Professoren  werden  konnten

  (  mit 

Ausnhamen,  aus.  Bildung  is
t  eine  Haltung,  eine  Lbens

haltung, 

ein  wert  Sysytem  das  auf  d
er  Aufklarung  mit  Ihrem  ̂

^ednaken  der 

Erziehung  aufgebaut  ist.  a
ber  darüber  hinweg  geht.  N

icht 

Politik  sondern  Kultur  wird
  massgebend,  die  Deutsche^ 

Klassik 

als  arundungs  -  Vater.  Ni
cht  Fran^sisches  "  cultiv

e"  was 

sich  aud  manieren  bezieht.  
Eine  Deutsche  Sache.  Denn  m

«t 

Aufklarung  ist  der  Deutsche
  Idealismus  h'er  verquikt.

  und 

er  Word  am  Ende  über  die  A
ufklarung  siegen. 

\ 

1 
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Eigentlich  mit  einem  Teil  Deutscher  beschichte  beschäftigt. "  ■  r— ■    ■  ■■■■  > 

DenÄ  es  ist  ein  spezifisch  es  Deutsches  Erbe  eines  spezifischen 

Historischen  Moments  das  diese  ̂ eschichte  bestimmen  wird: 

die  Judische  weithin  aber  auch  eine  weile  die  Deutsche,  cja^//^ 

Das  Erbem  der  Historiscne  PunKt  ist  die  Zeit  dier  Judischen 

Emanzipation.  So  sin*  wir  hier  mit  einer  Tradition,  einer 

^eschichte  becahftigt;  des  Deutschen  Bildungsburgertums » 

des  Liberalismus,  und  Sozialimus  (  aber  nich  der  Rechten). 

Aber  pbgleich  wir  so  zusagen  eine  Ader  der  Deutschen 

geshdhte  bioslegen  wollen,  die  weithingehend  auf  einem 

Ausgesprochenen  oder  unausgesprochen«!  Deutsch*  Judischen 

Dialog  beruht,  so  koneen  wir  es  auch  anders  seheaa,  noch 

mehr  iA*4*F-^i4^#ie-  wie  eine  Suche  nach  alternative  zu 

^ationalismua,  der  neuen  religion  und  den  alten  des  19« 

*^ahrhundets,  mehr  wie  die  Geschichte  des  Deutschen  Bildungsburger 

tums,  des  Deutsch  .  Judischen  Dialogs,  auch  als  die  ̂ a^egchichte 

des  Aussenseiters  in  der  bürgerlichen  Gesellschaft. 

y  iw 

^: 

/ A 
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,   60^  zu  sagen r^  die  geschichte  der  Juden,  die 

eschichte  einer  Minorität  aber  auch  und  wichtiger  die  der 

Aussenseiter  in  der  Bürgerlichen  *^es*ftlschaft.  Ich  werde 

immer  wider  andere  Aussenseiter  ansprechen, m  um  die 

differenzen  und  gleicheiten  zu  zeigen:  aii-elie-ftieh-iÄ-el4eöe- 

Ceseiisekafii-pasBeH —  Zigeuner,  Aus  1  ander  und  die  welche 

ausserhalb  der  Respekatabilitat  stehen«  Homosexualle, 

die  Irren,   Kriminelle  -  das  heisst  alle  die  Respektabilitat 

bedrohen:  nicht  nur  Minoritäten  sonder  auch  die  welche 

nicht  in  den  Norm  passen  den  die  Gesellschaft  etabliert  hat 

und  der  die  Gesellschaft  zusamennhalt . 
der 

in   difaser  Hinsicht  dj,fi  ffog^nnnnto  Judrnfrgpir 
«i*. 

ungongoTJ-or  nnpi   rpiprlmtbi  1 1 1 Ht  War« 

Aber  das  hior 

f ir 

I8II  irurd«n  die  Judmi*^  die  Burglerlioh  Gesellschaft 

v. 

f   IUI  I  ■* emcuizipiert ;  aber  was  ist  damit  g«mieint*  Eine  Klasses  die  sich 

tß,       -         ■ dann  am  Anfang  Ihres  G-riffes  nach  der  ̂ ^acht  nach  oben  und  unten *^'"    ir  I  — m^^— ^MM  ■"11  " 

legitinierte,  einen  i'ebOT.stil  entwarf,  teils  von  der  rel.  emeueung 

des  18 •  *^ahr«  teils  von  der  Burgexlchen  Idee  der  vocation»  Ein 

gefuge  das  der  ubsicheren  Welt,  der  Welt  die  sie  selbst  verubsichert 

Oy      hatten  stand  halten  sollte  (  ̂acJtlander).  ^esteze  burgertum  wo 

^  das  gdlichgewicht  der  Passionenen^  (  iSchiller)  regirte  gegen 

^  die  bnervositat,  bewegt  sein  (  vs»  -^arok,  Rokko);  Ikonographie 

der  Juden  und  Irren  im  I9«JHhrhunder  fast  gleich,  auch  der 

anderen  Aussenseiter;  nicht  v*t#if  venmrzelt,  ausgegelichen« 

Aber  trotzdem  allem  bourgeoise  noch  offen,  noch  gewillt 
%m*m^»*i9mim 

Juden  zu  emanzipieren»  Daher  wenn  wir  das  Deutsche  Judenetum,  seCfi 
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verstehen  wollen  dann  »uesen  wir  «eh*  wissen  .her  den  Pro.ess 
der  Emabzipation  und  ̂ er  da.  Burgertu»  in  welche,  die  Juden emanzipiert  wurden. 

Juden  <lavor?  Ghetto,  total  differenc,  Prag,  aber 
auch  schon  Hof Juden.  Schon  unterschied  Juden  in  Zentral 
und  West  Europa  und  Ost  juden,  Jude,.^».^>.ut^hland  selbe. 

reil^     .  
" 



^
«
 

f 
Rolle  er  Deutschen  Juden  ganz   ausser  verhatlnis  au  Nuinmerst 

wh4le-6e»iai»-p«pHlDeutsche  "evolkerung  zwischen  1971  und  1933 
von  41  bis  65  Millionen,  Juden  zwischen  5oo,000  und  600,000 
ubersteig  nie  dei  Bevölkerung  einer  mittleren  Deutschen  Stadt. 

/ 
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Was  zahltest  wann  die  Minorität  emanzipiert  wurde»  vas  die 

Konstellation  des  Landes  ist  in  die  die  Minorität  eronazipiert 

VTLrd.  Waren  die  Juden  nicht  um  1  SlJVeiraia'^ipiert  sonder  50.  ̂ ahre 

frxiher  wäre  vielleicht  Ihre  Gschichte  in  Deutschalnd  anders 

gelaufen«  die  Aufklarung  war  in  Ihrem  Zenith,  Klimax  -  aber   47 

um  1811  war  sie  schon  an  abKlingenqmiBch  einige  Jre  un  die 

Emanzipation  wäre  wohl  hingeschoben  wurden.   Die  Kostellation 

des  Deutschland  der  Emazipation  war  so  ungerheuer  wichtig  weil 

die  Juden  in  eine  spezifischen  Kutur  und  PolitiK  menazipiert 

wurdem  die  sie  dann  behiloton  auch  also  sich  Deutschland 

änderte»  askae  als  sich  der  Deutsche  ausblicK  auf  die  Welt 

immer  mehr  verengte  nach  der  Revolution  von  1848. 

Wir  müssen  uns  also  zuerst  mit  der  Emazipation  beschftigen» 

nicht  nur  von  der  s^te  der  Juden  sondern  besonders  wie  es 

damals  i^  DEutschland  aussah:  die  emanzipation  der  Juden  war 

eine  menazipation  hinein  in  die  Deutsche  Kutqa  und  BUdung« 
•   — — '     i>ü%^AliCM^^   ^         ' 

aber  einen  spezifischerJ^ultur  und  Bildungsbegriff  des  Vormarze^s» 

von  Humboldt,  durch  die  Auf Klarung. 

Sodann  mochte  ichden  Einfluss  dieser  Kultur  und  Bildung 

auf  die  Juden  analysieren:  auf  Ihre  religion»  sagn  wir  einmal 

B.. 

wie  Bildung  die  Religion  zersetzte»  und  nicht  nur  Bildung  sonder 

die  Moral  und  Manieren  der  Mittel  V^lasse:  deen  die  Judische 

Emanzipation  war  eine  in  die  Miteel  Klasse  1  Hifer  iene  einzigartige 

Minorität:  ohne  untere  Klasses»  Keine  Arbeiter-  Klasse»  Keone 

ßauers»  Keine  AristoKratie.  Die  '^schichte  des  Juden  in  Deutschalnd 

ist  zglkeich  die  Geschichte der  Deutschen  Mittel 
/f5>,  :>'»/>^  >^/<  Hf^/ 

Klasse  und  was  aus  Ih^f  wurde.  Am  Ende  representierten  die  Deutschen 

Jude  eine  Deutsche  MiteelKlasse»  mit  ihrer  B^^ldung  und  Auf  Klarung» 

die  es  in  Deutschalnd  Kaum  mehr  gab.   Aber  in  der  Emazipation 

>^^^->^aslM**r=-t  1?  Ä*=.  '*- 
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gri^een  die  Juden  nach  einer  Assimilation  die  nicht  nur  Bildung 

und  Aufklarung  einschlosss,  sonder  auch  die  Mieieren,  moral» 

Sexual  Rollen  der  Mittel  Klasses,  Man  kann  die  '^eschichte  der 

Juden  in  DEutschland  nicht  analysieren  ohne  zugleich  eine 

analyse  der  Geschichte  der  Deutschen  Mittelklasse,  der  Deutschen • 

Boyrgeoise  mitzu  liefern.  Wir  werden  es  versuchen. 

Wenn  wir  die  Emanzipation  analysie:^  haben,  die  ̂ eschichte 

der  Deutschen  Juden  in  der  DEutschen  Bourgeoisie  (  eine  andere 

•^^     ̂ ^   gab  es  nicht)  dann  mochte  ich  mich  dem  Problem  zuweden,  wie 

die  Deutschen  Juden  versuchten  kontakt  mit  dem  Deutsche  Volk, 
Tsr 

w den  Deutschen  assen  zu  Dekcänmen'.  Hier  schon  im  19.  "^ahrhunders, 

aber  besonders  in  der  Weimar  er  RE publik. ̂ ^^ran  anschliessend 

die  Links  -IntellektuÄeen,  die  D'Eutsche  Linke  als  ein  integrations  = 

r'     ̂ faktor,  oder  auch  nciht,  ftf/f  jedenfals  eigige  Deutsche  Juden. 

Die  Juden  und  die  Deutschen  Massen,  die  Arbeiterklasse  - 

jdedenfals  der  Versuch  aus  der  Mittelklasse  auszubrechen.  «/ 

Sowiet  ein  Uberblcik:  wur  erden  naturlich  auch  einiges 

über  den  Deutschen  Zionismus  and  die  National  D  utschen  Juden  zu 

agen  haben,  aber  under  Augenmerk  muss  auf  die  hauptsachtliche 

Geschschte,  das  wirkliche  Erbe  gerichtet  sein.  Wie  kann  man  Jude 

^       bleiben  und  (j^och  jenseits  religion  und  nationalismus?  Was  heute 

^      |iM>  lleider  archaisch  anmutet  war  es  nicht  4acI  in  der  Historischen 

Perspektive.  Das  hat  U^ieder  mit  der  Emanzipation  zu  tuen. 

Was  war  das  Deutschland  in  dem  die  Ghetto  MauerA^ielen 

am  Anfang  des  19,  Jahrhunderts?  Genau  gesagt,^4r811'  als  die  Juden  in 

Preussen  emanzipiert  wurden? 

Es  war ^ das  DeutschaJ^nd  der  efreiungskriege  (  Juden  konnten  Ihren 
Patriotismus  sofort  unter  beweis  stellen),  bfter  i»  bsonderen 

2r 

ßf^/l^  hfi*^   p.^^]«*,>^^«4w^ 
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The  aryan  type  (  as  we  might  call  it  from  NS.  language)  was 
centred  upon  Proportion.  The  love  for  th_e  blond  and  blue 
eyed  has  to  do  with  the  non  Greek  ingredient:  the  mythos  o£ 
the  cid  Germanic  religion,  the  sun  God  and  the  opposite  to 
darkness  (  Here  gain  religlous,  Christian  connotations: 
the  divil  -  the  night-  rescucitated  by  roraantics  like Novalis). 

You  may  think  allthis  outre:  but  any  stereotype  grows  up  from 
historical  sources  and  becomes  of  great  importance  in  an  age 
of  the  mass  use  of  myth  and  Symbol.  Stereotype  goes  hand  in 
band  with  Standards  of  behaviour.  x'hese  were  middle  class. 

The  "  all^American  boy"  really.  liut  dressed  up  in  ancient 
gard:  üreek  and  ̂ ^ermanic  (  look  at  pictures  in  my  Nazi Culture  Book). 

^^  ""^   ?t?JÄ*^""^  religious  imagery  so  important:  Christ  needs 
the  devil  (  who^*herwise  redemption?)  So  this  attitude,  way 
of  looking  at  man  and  the  world  nedded  the  Jew.  But  why  the 
Jew?  You  think  it  natural  but  it  could  have  been  the  vast 
polish  minority  in  Uermany,  for  example  or  the  iv'endts  - 
there  were  many  such  minorities  at  hand.  The  quaestion 
therefore  needs  to   be  asked  and  its  centraility  considered. 
One  answer  already  lies  readilly  at  hand:  Hitlers  own  descrip- 
tion  of  how  he  came  to  hate  Jews  in  Mein  Kampf:  the  "  allen 

face",  dress  and  garb.  ̂ e  got  a  bad  fright  in  Vienna.   The 
culture  clash  is  central:  between  the  civilisation  which  grew 
up  in  the  ghettos  and  the  "culture"  (  Spengler  etc.)  which 
Germans  (  and  Prench  etc.)  thought  they  posessed.  «M^^^' ^• 

<^ 
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basic: 

a»  correspondence  of  body  and  soul:  18.  Century,  Soul  and  body  united  (  vs» 

ÄSceticisB  of  earlier  times).  originally  reestablishmeni  of  the  flesh  by  the 
deists» 

b.  but  then  concem  with  face  etc.  ̂ avater  I775«  Physiognomik»  read  p.  23 

p.  55,  2o4,  6o 

< 

now  what  about  race?  Rot  yct  Lavater  (  expl.)  but  already  foundations» i 
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in  factv  J^delssohn  held  that  if  giving  up  the  ceremonJil.8j  law  was 

the  only  Wtrance  to  cttfienship,   then  one  could  nö^~l>ec^me 

^tiiien»^(  \ead  Meyer  y|5#  58)  —   ■«Hh 

This  is  a  "balumce  am  it  is  Struck  "by  the  man  whom  allYregarded  as 

the   ,|ewish  chamfeimi  of  emonaoipation«  In  a  wajg^^  the  subset^ent 

history  of  the/ueVs  in  the  West  is  commentary  on  this  Balance: 

could  it  "be  Icept  anci.  should  it  be  kept?  The  univÄrsally  human 

and  the  sp^cifically  Jewish  were  also  discj^^sed  in  the  thetto 

(  at«)/but  here  there  issnow  an  awareii0Bs  that  the  universally 

means  eq.uality  with  t\e  gentile  who  shares  it,  who  can  also 

f  virtue 

This  is  what  toleration  meant  for  a  Jew  who  championed  it#  / 

mxät  did  it  mean  for  the  gentiles  who  championed  it? 
/.ij 

•(rfwnocs«; y 
A  more  complex  t^estion  stin»QLet  us  look  at  the  crisis  produced .   ^      ^   •   ^   _   Jf  cHf^^^'rU^i 

by  the  buming  of  the  Frankfurt  Ghetto  in  I7II«,  TheVfiistorian '•  Miiwi  II  ■f'i.v».  r-irlinr;, >-;.»-^--t^ 

t'»**- .  --'^'\ of  the  awful  fire  approved  of  the  Frankfurt  City  coimcil  which 

^^^"7^^         gives  shftlter  and  food  tot  he  jews  and  condemns  the  "  insults 

^r  j^^^         and  hard  treatment  of  the  Jews  by  the  mob"«  So  far  so  good«  But 

*
^
;
 he  treats  the  episode  as  a  Judgement  of  ©od  upon  the~Jews,  and 

r  ""T  f  II   irt  rai 

then  asks  the  «uestionL  should  Christians  shli^ter  Jews?  Shoul*- 

Ab 

~öne  allow  them  to  pray  there?  Should  the  Synagogue  be  rebuilt?  - 

The  answer  is:  Christian  shotild  shelter  but  keep  apapr-t  and  in^_ 

no  case  sho\ild  take  «^ewish  money  for  rent>  '""e  hopes  Jews  will 

u ̂  

not  rebu©ld  the  Synagogue  for  they  now  have  had  jvidgement  passed 
LJ 

1'^ 
.upon  them  for  this  work  of  the  ̂ evil«  (  Joh.  Jacob  Schukdt).  lere 

7^ 
centurj[  cid  pattems  of  thought  are  clear  onoo  mere»  But  also W.IH  J  IUI  .J.l yf 



«.»1*1  tmU^i^'mtKtitHtäilÜl -  ii»'  im^ 
iiiifc^Mrtan  iiHmi 

-r-^win^t  TL-rr'^  ft-  füBfcftilft 
,dlm^ 

■«IWMii 

The  Chief  explanation  for  ihe  diminishecl  importance  of  thc  Jewish 
issue  durinj^  the  conflict,  howevcr,  lay  not  so  nuich  in  the  changc  of  bur- 
ghcr  Icadciship  as  in  tlie  fact  that  the  imperial  govcrnmcnt  ticatcd  the 
dispute  ovcr  retail  shops  outside  the  gheito  as  a  separate  problcm.  Since 

the  Jews'  api)eal  against  the  Council  dccision  in  Dccembcr  of  1700  was 
aheady  before  thc  Rcichsholrat,  the  question  was  not  considered  by  the 
imperial  commission  under  Count  Schönborn.  The  most  important 
source  of  burghcr-Jewish  antagonism  was  diverted  from  the  regulär 
Channel  throug!i  which  burgher  Icadcrs  worked  and  then  ignored  by 
the  imj^erial  court.  The  subscquent  failure  of  the  Reichshof  rat  to  make 
a  definitive  pronouncemcnt  on  Jewish  retailing  was  not  simply  an  over- 
sight  or  the  rcsult  of  too  hcavy  a  schedule;  it  was  a  decision  by  officials  in 
Vienna  to  tolerate  the  illegal  shops  so  that  the  prosperity  of  the  Jewish 
Community  would  continue.  Since  the  Jews  were  such  a  convenient 
source  of  extraordinary  revenue,  the  imperial  government  chose  to  favor 
them  over  burgher  retailers. 

As  long  as  no  pronouncemcnt  came  from  Vienna,  the  coiuicil  decrees 
against  the  shops  were  not  enforced  and  Christian  retailers  continued  to 

_sliarp  Jewish  competition.  7'he  Frankfurt  rector  Johann  Jacob |Schudtdescribcd  the  Situation  in  1714: 

Our  Jews  do  not  abidc  by  thc  ordinance;  instead  they  interfere  in 
all  kinds  of  trade  and  barter  whatever  and  wherever  they  can.  The 
merchant  has  to  consider  himself  lucky  if  Jews  do  not  mix  in  his 

tr?x\f^,  and  because  of  this,  the  Clnistian  merchant  community  faces 
ruin  (aufs  äusserst  e  ruiniret  wird),  ihe  Jew  can  always  seil  his  wares 
a  bit  cheaper  ihan  the  Christian,  for  he  contents  himself  with  poor 
living  conditions,  thrcadbare  clothes,  and  liule  food  and  drink.  He 

delivers  everydilng  himself  arid  lugs  his  "s\-ares  around  in  a  knapsack 
or  under  his  arm  as  a  cat  cairics  its  young;  oidy  seldoni  does  he  keep 

hired  hclp.  In  contrast  the  Christians  are  \veiglitcd  do-wn  with  high 
house  and  shop  taxcs,  expensivc  hired  hands,  clean  clothing,  and  an 

upright  style  of  life  [honnete  Lcbe7is-Art]—noi  to  mention  the  de- 

/  ceitful  adv-^ntages  many  Jews  use,  so  that  they  can  seil  cheaper  than C  Christi  an^^ 

MTTce  Christians  would  not  agrec  to  biiy  items  only  from  their  coreli- 
gionists,  Schudt  argucd  that  they  Iiad  only  thcmselves  to  blame  for  the 

hard  plight  of  the  bmgher  retailers.-"'^  But  the  rector's  argument  did  not 
take  the  edge  off  the  bitterness  feit  by  many  craftsmen  and  retailers.  De- 

57.  Schudt,  7"^'^^'/'^  Mercfiivürdigkrilrn,  II,  163. 
58.  Ibid.,  165;  Scluidt  pointcd  to  the  cxample  of  the  Calvinists,  Avho  gencrally 

bought  goods  from  othcr  peoplc  only  if  nieml)crs  of  their  oun  Refornicd  relrgion 
coiild  not  providc  ihcm. 

BURGHERS    VERSUS    OUTSIDERS 
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59.  Various  Council 
1711,  which  publicizec 
ibid.,  iiC -150;  a  drcre* 

Nr.  30;  anothcr  dated 
Nr.  40;  that  of  i8  Jani October  1738  were  mu^ 

Icstingjews:  ibid.,  Nrs. 
60.  Even  after  the  coj 

and  storage  ro<:)ms  outsj 
Committee  of  Fifty-On< 

8:  Nr.  i63.  "Klag  und 
Sammlung  der  Verordj 
granted  the  request.  T\ 
the  Shops  be  tolerated 
Moser,  Alte  und  neue 

1745).  IV,  274-277:  RH| the  conflict,  see  .Moritz, 

und  jetzige  Zustand  der\ 
Kracaucr,  Geschichte,  II 

61.  The  rrsolution  wl 
m  ents-  Ve  rfass  u  ng  { Fra  n| 

trace  thc  pamphlot  can 

repetitious  rcüults. 

«c   _    ..  .. 
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Wir  sind  noch  im  ̂ rozess  der  Emanziaption.  Aber  so  wichtig, 

Zukunft  bestimmt,  Jude  als  Bildungsburger»  Das  betont  personliche, 

individualiatische,  charaktersisiete  Sie.  Aber  all  das  was  Sie 

annahmen  entwickelte  sich  von  Ihnen  weg,  liess  Sie  alleine 

stehen:  Bildungs  iaee,   nationalismus,  sogar  Sozialismus. 

Idee  der  Gemeinschaft  als  gegen  die  Gesellschaft  (Tonnies). 

*^etzt  noch  müssen  wir  weiter  in  den  -^rozess  und  ihn 
  ^^^  — —     -^ 

abschliessen  ;  Bildung  morsch  (  Gorra  Lee),  dann  Freundschaft 

(mehr,  da  i^'undament  des  Liberalismus  aber  auch  des  Sozialismus 

Toller;  Masse  ̂ '^ensch,  Landauer *s  Anarchismus.   Zuletzt  den 

Patriotismus.  Dann  noch  ein  Wort  was  eigentlich  aus  der  Judischen 

Religion  wurde* 

•'•'^'ach  Weihnachten  dann  direkt  zutr  Moderne,/  tu  der  Weimarer 
Republik.  So  also  2  klassischen  erioden  des  Deutsche  Judentum: 

^  sein  Anfang  und  das  Zeitalter  seiner  gröbsten  Bulte,  die  ja  heute 

noch  Nachhallt. 

PK^Bt^%y.  h  hftjU/U^ 

Vulß^^^  <^     CJp^.^jtt^^  .^ 



Der  emnazipirte  Jude  suchte  eine  Identität,  neue  Kleider,  Bruch"^ 
wafe  besonders  plötzlich:  aus  dem  ghetto  in  eine  andere  Welt,  der 

Griff  nach  Europe.  Die  alte  religion  schin  mit  dem  geruch  des 

archaischen  behaftet  (  wie  Chr.  für  viele  Aufkiiarer'' .  Den  üblichen 

,  egrif f  "  Judische  -"^ation"  in  ••  Israeliten"  gewechselt.  Rabbis 

Predigten  (  erkl).  spiegelten  Deutsche  Strömungen  der  Zeit,  das 

•*  Licht  der  Aufklärung»» ,  Patriotismus,  respektabilitat,  Bildung: 
im  dienst  der  Eingliederung  in  das  Bürgertum. 

Identität  das  neue  Kleid,  Burger  und  Bildung,  aber  auch 

damit :  respektabilitat ,  patriot ismus . 

Bildung  haben  wir  nun  erklart,  ausser  das  ich  noch  etewas 

sagen  will  zur  Freundschaft.  Denn:  Wichtigkeit  personlicher 

^eziehimgen  (  Juden  als  biographen  in  der  Deutschen  Literatur). 
Auch  bei  den  Judsichen  Sozialisten.  Immer;  J)ndidualisierung, 

(  Stefan  Zweig:  keine  Nationen,  nur  Menschen).  Wichtig  für  emnazipa= 

tion  (  Jude  emanzipiert  aber  nicht  Judentum)  epl.  Aber  auch  Bild\mg. 

Wie  morsche  in  Bildung  die  gleichehit  der  ̂ efuhle  (  Schiller). 

Gore  Lee  370/371. 

Aber  auch  so  wichtige  Begriff  der  Freundschaft  wurde 

morsch,  durch  den  Begriff  der  Respekatabilitat  und  der  I%tion: 

saugten  den  ̂ egriff  auf. 

P.  3 

&i^' 

^^   ̂.^j/a^
'^^^^S^^ 

;//.  /K>^  y^  ̂
^^^^  '^^'' 



-^1 

/ 

/  iku^  ̂ ^^^^  z^--  ̂ V^ 
Die  Sicht  das  Juden  Schudts  I7II   (expl.)  Sorf«  iiand  in  band 

'  fC^  — — ^  - mit  Grhetto  das  Deut  sehe  ,Vdas  E%B?apai»ohe  Bild  vom  Juden. 

Je  mehr  als  kurz  danach  eines  neues  Grieches  Ideal  der 

Schönheit,  des  enschen.  Aber  das  "'"deal  wurde  von  der 

Aufklarung  begleitet:  hier  Hoffnunf  und  Emazipation. 

Lessing  die  Juden  letzes  mal  als  beisplel»  (      \Zli^/^     ' 
Nun  hinweden  zu  unserem  Schwerpunkt;  Hoffnung  weil  neues 

^MtN^d^^^          ^/»^^i^ 
Bild  vom  MenSefeeiriitigt ;  neues  System  ̂   jeder  m»sste  ̂ athan 

// 

sein,  aber  eiiii  nohere  Intoleranz  in  namen  der  Kosmopolitat 

und  der  Gleichheit  der  JJenschen  als  Mensch  (  nicht  Ekonomisch 

oder  Sozial).'  Strake»  Fuhrertum  einer  Klasse,  die  Klasse 

in  die  die  Juden  emanzipiert  wurden;  das  Bilderburgertum. 

Darum  dreht  sich  die  Deutsch-  Judische  Symbiose  vnid   Erbe, 

darum  dreht  sich  Hoffnungen;  grosse  miä   versagen  bis  ̂ ^atyan 

allein  auf  der  Buhne  stand» la. 

Was  ist  also  Bildung;   der  Motor  der  Aufklarung  •  die 

Erzieh\mg  (  expl.  warum  wichtig). 

Definition  Vierhaus 

7   %;^4iMä.nf^i  ̂ /^  / t.U^  H^-f) 

&^_«X:^f^^,y.''"^^ 



Immer  »ieder  selbst  -  untermlnlerung  des  Bildungsburhertums 
(  Scholem)  wie  Gide^  %line  gute  Beaprechugen  gab,  selbst  dem 
antis.  Celine,  oder  Malreaux  dem  üollaborator  RDrieu  bewunderte. 
^^^«l„j!«i^i8on  of  politics .  rrom  lif«:  grosse  menschen  mit 

fhle-  einschatzimgen,  7^  ̂ L^ *'U'**ie4^a-/-    i 

Goethe  steht  über  der  Politik.  I^azis  spielten  mit  dif f eren2ierun= 
gen  wie  Himmler  in  Bad  Toltz.  Nicht  weiss  und  Schwär«. 
Wunderbaren  Ansatzes,  Human,  Welt-  Offen,  tolerant  aber 

fehl-  geschlagen,  "assen  lekture  aber  Massenzeitlater  nicht erkannt . 

Antisemitismus  nicht  irrelevant  detail,  wie  viele  sogar  anti- 
nazis  glaubten  (  Heller),  ie.  Marcel  Jouhandeau».IOO/IOI 



t 

Start:  patriotism  Into  Nationalism. 

Few  dews  vollzogen  dies  mit.   Dann  zu  ̂ efreixmgskriegen  und old  lecture. 

Freiheit  und  Patriotismus;  Liberalismus  (  Riesser,  .Frankfurt) 
Was  mit  de^   Religion?  Anpassung  sagt  wenig:  Drang  hier 

auh  Bildung  ein?  Wie?  Noch   ein  Fundament.  Symagogue  wichtig. 
Jialanze?  Mendelssohns  Jerusalem.   Poses  Problem. 
Baptims  of  all  his  Children. 

"ay  out?  Sought. 

1.  Man  and  Masses 

2.  Wissenschaft  des  Judentums. 

• 



^H 
u n 

lawyers  for  the  most  part,  er as hing  politics  was  a  reaction  to 

emancipation  -  a  way  of  intigration«  leinrich  Marx,  i^arl  Marx 's 
'^1  J>«t*Mfci^^ili 

father  belongs  here  as  well:  involved  himself  as  lawyer  in  the 

movement  for  a  liberal  parliament  of  the  Rhineland«~lut  he 

took  the  constuence  of  baptiam,  which  the  others  did  notv~ 

  :  These  men  were  liberals,  for  they  ̂ aw  in  this  the  best  — 

hope  -  for  liberalism  in  their  eyes  was  a  continuation  of  the 

Enlightenment  and  the  French  Revolution  (  of  which  -Heinrich  Marx 

was  a  vigorous  Champion  in  Trier)!  But  they  were  not  typical» 

ly  and  large  Jewish  commerce  and  bankers  attemptedvheutrality 

MEt 

f^^^SfinäMiMB^ 

and  «Jewish  orthodoxy  was  hostile  to  the  revolution  of  1848  and 

tÜKH'St'^^ii'**'*-
"*-'* 

to  Liberalism,  as  one  might  imagine« 

r 

>-
 

Tet,  what  ab  out  the-ittude~of  such  people  tö^^Juääism  angT 

to  themselves  as  Jews?J/^endessohns  balance  was  imperilled  -  not 

just  b|^  the  slender  nature  of  the  balance  itself  but  also  because 

the  enlightenment  was  giving  way^o  Romanticism«  MprtQver  Fichte 
«i«,r 

ha;a   tnkpn  nütioft  of  "^^h^   imp' 
;he  «Jpwiah  oeromonial  law 

ae— factor  of  coheisiun,   as  Medelssohn  had 

*Jewo  boing  a  "  süalfa;  within   the  State'*'» 

-  and  aceu&ed  the 

4«— effianci= 

patjrött-amuii^   the  upper  echelonü  of  Jewa,   as  we  have  seen,   this *Mi   I  iMVtMMMMMI 

accuatainn  wan  finnthly#  To  this  ̂ e  wight  of  Christian  romanticism" 

muDt  be  JtadügTUhristianliy  was  reviving  arter  enlightenment,  but 
"^    ■   ■   -1        fjMÄxiiuafTy^ 

as  a  romantic  religion  "  of  the  heart" •  -  AHdT'^iecauseTN?  revived  in 

this  manner  it  was  said  not  only  to  surpass  Judiasm  as  an  earlier 

(<kLj>^  I 

\'
^ 

stage  of  religious  development,  but  also  as  a  legal  religion  with 

a  vengeaful  S^od  and  no  room^  for  the  emotione  and  theref ore  the 



/6 /.jU(   /'-^'^'•^ 

wrote  in  ̂ Dulamith:  (1815)1"  There  is  only  on  form  of  baptism  which 

makes  for  national  unity  and  that  is  the  ¥ieeet-e#  laaptism  of  blood 

in  the  common  battle  for  liberty  and  for  the  fatherland.'^J^ 

Whatwj 
^ 

■i'*fc«Maiw<i»*''*»^'" 

r.cC 

which  dates  hack  earlierj-ficholem  has  written  that  from  the  li^ \      / 

.mir^ 

Century  (  ̂ h\ikhan  Aruch  of  Joeph  Karo  )  f ewer  and  f ewer  impulses ^ 

affected  all  of  Je^fry.  That  the  national  context  mattered  more  and 

more  for  the  development  of  Jewish  intellectual  historyi  The 

pressusred  and  preconditions  of  assmilitations  climaxed  this 
T 

development,  lot  in  the  stetl,  to  be  stire,  were  "  Jewish"  was Ä 
still  used  and  continued  to  be  used  as  a  univefsaXist  national 

,MI*«»-jWCi> 

Sut  this  idea  of  patriotism  mfust  not  be  confused  with  support  for 
«»».'■■^«BirÄn».^ 

»*-~:'i>-» 

the  reaction  at  all#  Gabriel  Riess«r  in  a  famous  article  saw  the 

progress  of  Jewish  emancipation  intertwined  with  the  tritimph  of 

the  fight  for  ''erman  freedom  and  \mity.  ̂ e  w«ii^d  to  be  the  first ^imss:^ W»!."H  ■■■."ff . itritf. 

•'ewish  ''^arliamentary  representative  in  a  ̂ erman  State  (  Äesse-^ssell  )\ ■■•  >»  ifi.i»rrr»,   

'^WJ«*'«*"'; 

Active  Citimenship  was  the  road,  not  just  the  battief ront,  Xe  suffered 
   /I/>1 

many  humiliations  until  1848:  he  did^get  an  academic  position,  did   
  J/hjrryi   
not  become  a  deputy  and  even,~at^irtmeH,   thought  of  emigrating^   

But  In  1848  he  took  a  leading  role  in  the  Frankfurt  Asembly»  M:HBer   

,d    OPT)08<a/3    -kn    i,^rii Yftr"^'^     gn-P^vfl^P    1nA7^HTi5g!r^£Ei4^^^^ht 

•-.cnKlrf^tr- 

IIl€tJKw     vilÄ- i^ficult»  RxsBer  was  not  alone:  7 

-Jews  sat  in  Frankfurt  assembly  in  I|f48  -  all  liberals ,  if  same 

(  like  Jacoby)  more  radical  then  others,  For  such  men,  wealthy ■?  ■■  — */*ww,nMMf»   iinm  uvu  „ 



2, 

/^/Vt  "  J^i.^^^^',y  ̂      "P'<*p^  '''ä^Z-*^  ̂ j^^L^Mi-^  -^   -^l^tf^'S^ 

RilSit  and  left  reach  hands  in  nass  movements,  not  onlyl  the  Nais)tmt  peasant  and 
'  '  '  '    >  ,  I  n  ,  J  III 

workers  movements  in  eastem  Eiurope  C  HuBania,  Hungaiy)» 

Bat  undemeath  this  chronologlcal  scheae  certain  constants:  foreigaer  in  the  midat, 

the  dif f erent  culture  -  the  only  in  Europe  (  expl^  )  It  is  sigbif icant  -öiat  when  with 

the^-^explorations  of  I?»  and  18.  centuries  Europeans  came  in  touch  with  negros 
«MHK^nrM  m^  IM.  ••**.» m^^mmm*  IT  ■■I.W  ■ 

reactiÄi  very  similar:  indeed  stereotype  in  some  respects  identical:  hair, 

smell^  sexual  potency,  mal  formation-  Foreign  the  opposite  of  the  European  - 
•»•-  ■  ■            — " — -,  •^ 

lack  of  religion^and  then  lack  of  beauty*  But  Jeir  never  went  throu^  a  "  noble 

savage"  stage  or  did  he?  ̂ athan  certainly  noble,  as  you  will  see  but  ̂ ewish  inage 

lacked  attraction  of  the  primitive,  for  the  Jews  was  familiär  and  not  in  a  stränge 

land^  Äacims  blanketed  both  eventually»  When,  for  example,  1623  %wards  said  of 

negros  that  their  passion  is  merely  animal  desire,  this  will  be  constant  theme  of 

antisemitism  as  well,  for  non  Christians  could  have  no  morality»  Basic:  the  Bible 

of  course.  hard  in  »ew  estament  on  Jews  and  in  Old  Testament  on  blacks*  (children 
of  Ha»), 

.-•— '■r^^fc»%MW|i 

I  want  to  Start  tat«  Christian  antisemitis»  in  the  gbetto  period,  and  th«wi  get  to 

emancipation  after  2  more  lectures,  vhen  the  rest  of  the  students  will  join  us. 

I? 

^y^  fuj^^^*^ 
C\^> 

H- 

LS^^~    ̂ 7)^  A  ̂ ^«se^^; 

^^^  [C^' 

■^u 



5-*r" 

2a. 

Dohms  tracts  partly  ̂ osted  by  Moses  Mendelssohn  himself .  Dohm  not  particularly  fond 

of  *^ews  but  considered  ̂ Wschlichkeit  and  true  politics  to  be  one  and  the  same 

thing'.  Objective,  without  blas,  Esscnce:  enjoyment  of  tlie  rigÄt  of  free 

Citizen  provided  duties  of  Citizenship  would  be  fulfilled.  Idea  really  also: 

seperation  of  Churdi  and  state  (  meant  tolerance  but  also  destruction  of 

^ehilla,  lifting-  bans  by  Rabbi *s  -  forbidding  them  indeed). 

y 

//^L'.) 

*/
 

^endelssohn  disparrovee  of  harsh  tone  with  which  Dohm  spoke  of  moral  declim 

of  Jewry  -  the  stigma  always  now  on  Ghetto  (  expl»)  When  1882  Joseph  II. 

patent  of  tolration,  the  breackthrou^,  disappointment  and  acid  criticism 

from  Dohm:  wanted  to  convert  Jews  in  the  ned»v  real  estated  couldonly  be  leased 

for  26  years,  perpetuity  only  of  converted.  Wo  permission  for  Vienna  etc.) 

Idea  of  Dohmr  Citizenship  all  important,  had  developed  since  religious  wars 

of  the  16,  Century.  Rub  Clear:  *^ews  must  seize  being  Jews  in  the  sense  of 

traditional  orthodoxy  and  seperation.  France  the  same  thing:  Gregoire  (l808) 

the  Dohm  of  Prance:  praises  ews  for  having  consigned  the  Talkud  to  the 

ahsheap.  Formulas  of  prayers  cleanesd  when  they  contained  attacks  against 

other  religions,  Above  all  power  of  pamassim  gone  most  places.(  ̂ ^^/^/^ 

All  this  clear:  jews  who  did  not  do  this  condemned  as  non  c\iltured,  non 

progressive,  nanc  natioj  al.  But  ,ews  in  upper  statra  accepted  this  with  joy  and 

V  '^    ̂    liberation.  Sulamith  (180?)  *^ews  of  Frankfurt  do  not  know  enlightenment.  and 

\       V     \    -.^i^^^l^^  "tha  "  dirty  orthodox  Jew"to_  the  man  of  culture.  Same  year  dressed  %ws: 

\^/(i*f   /    ̂ ^®^ver  one  treats  you  humanely,  were  you  are  füll  of  well  being,  there  is  your ftr 
\  ^alestine,  your  fatherland  which  you  must  defend  and  love  according  to  the  laws. 

Superstition:  to  believe  something  as  religion  which  is  contrary  to  reason  (  D. 

Frankel).   Ceremonial  prayer  is  far  easier  then  vis  tue. 

Here  all  the  elements  of  stereotjrpe  andfe  bifurcation  of  Eni.  \\B^\t.^J^^^^ 



/ 

f 

If..  5^{^^  J^^J  .^A  ̂ ^;^.    ̂ ^  ̂ . 

Historyoof  antiseimitism  part  of  European  history  -  sometimes  important  for  that 

history,  sometines  not.  Bat  it  is  away  into  this  history  for  we  are  really 
— — — — — •    / 

concemed  irith  clash  of  cultores,  ifith  tribaliai,  with  minorities,  For  JewB 

themselves,  of  cottrse,  not  only  important  but  determinant  how  society  sav  then^ 

¥hat  it  made  of  th«a  and  how  it  reacted  towards  them»  For  at  least  until  181^ 

clearly  *^ewB   seperate  emtity  and  only  after  I8II  irith  assimilation  this  was  p«t 

into  question^  by  the  Jews  thenselves  and  many  gentiles»  It  would,  I  thihk 

help,  if  from  the  start  we  could  make  scheue  for  the  *^ews  in  gentilc  societj 

and  what  it  meant  really  for  both: 

!•  Ghetto  erTötotil  emnacipation,  that  is  until  ca.  1785  (  Fr.  Rev),  Important, 

though  attnetion  payd  te  lews  not  so  major.  But  in  this  time  the  Christian  foundations 

meant  certain  attitudes  and  stereotypes.  "  The  Jew  by  bis  looks"  dates  from  tbe 

early  period,  thou^  it  will  become  major  factor  only  after  emancipation. 

2.  Age  of  emnacipation  1783  to  I8I5:  what  it  meant  decicive  for  the  future,  and  that 

means  18.  Century  Bnli^tnement  (  Hathan  great  document).  But  here  already  double 

imgae:  stereotype  and  emancipation  went  band  in  band.  1§ateful  for  the  future.  ̂^^^^V^* 

%  The  first  half  of  the  19.  centuryf  progress  of  emancipation^development  of 

of  the  forces  against  it  building  upon  the  earlier  gjietto  image,  the  stereotype  etc. 

But  at  the  same  time  Liberal  age  of  Jewish  emancipation  in  West  and  gontradt  with 

east  were  even  here  tentatives  to  emancipation  were  being  undone.  Stall  fuuaded 

Gheoot  refoundee  in  east  when  slowly  falling  the  West.   ̂   '^^P^'    ̂ ?^nTA^<"  D^t/riof^^^^ 

4.  2.   half  of  19.  Century:  nov  from  18«  ties  real  crisis  of  emancipation»  the  overtly 

antisemitic  movements,  Dreyfte,  Stoecker,  Lueger  and  the  racism:  not  majority  view 

but_making  itself  feit.  (  ̂^/  ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂^J     /"/^^'^^^^^^^^^^^ 
5.  Since  I9I8.  Aix^ady  II880  anUsenitism  alliajce  with  mass  mTTlmenC^ir  open: 

Right  and  at  times  Comimmists.  It  becomes  a  part  of^ü^  democra^,  soemthing  for^ 
shadowed  long  before,  for  in  France,  for  example,  from  mid  19.  Century»  antisemitis. 
noA  80  much  a  matter  of  the  Ri^t  as  of  the  left.  Bventually  in  national  sociali« 

r 



•■•■ 

I 
do  so  and  shed  their  oewish  habitsy  ̂   Let  them  cease  to 

be  oews",  Emancipation  was  always  fused  with  schemes  of 

re  education  (  Jospeh  II.)  (^^%yj  ̂  

Enlightenment  believed  that  man/could  overcome  their  super- 

stitions  and  in  fact  did  open/the  road  to  Oev/ish  ma»i:ea- 

emancipation  in  this  manner;  ±sut  it  kept  and  even  deepened 

l 

^

^

 

€ 

the  oewish  stereotype^   This  for  the  oews  who  reraained 

"  Jews"  [7  I.e.  Rampen,  -Uictionary  of  the  üerman  Language 
CI80i;  a  product  of  ̂ ^-ationalisra  and  Enligthenment :  "  jew 

school"  C^mumble  in  an  unloveley  v/ay)  and  entry  "  oewish 

face".  Summarise:!  Voltaire  hated  "  Judaisin"  but  not 

individual  üews  who  shed  their  "  superstition". j 
This  disctinction:  could  it  be  raaintained?  In  one  sense  it 

was  in  the  West  throught  the  19.  and  20.  Century,  ahere  was 

f^   always  a  body  of  thought  which  distinguished  between  the 

emancipated  Jew  and  the  inasses  of  oewry.  jcou  can  say  with 

some  Justice  that  when  the  masses  of  Jewry  from  the  iiiast 

European  ghettos  began  to  emigrate  in  the  West,  many  ̂ ^estern 
-  y^m.-.-»^*tmi^*^'^-*<s^^ 

Jews  took  up  and  clung  to  this  distinction  themselves.  ^i» 

e„-4^xtl#2MH&  hero  Luegerr  " '  I  determine  who  i»  tr-^^e^f^^ — — -Jwit 

not-thÄt-^iiaple).   In  reality  those  forces  who  contested  the 

possibilitx  of  assimilation  refused  to  accept  this  distinction: 

and  with  the  vanishing  of  the  Enlightenment  they  beganvto 

push  to 
fore. 

Theref ore  their  eff ort  was  always  to  show  that  the  *m€iancipated 

Jew  was  really  not  emancipated  at  all,  that  re  education  had 

been  afailure  and  a  sham  (  i.e.  ̂ eeöa-^-G«2?-öe<|«Äiö%aÄee»hip  " 

ürattenauer  "  Againt  the  Jews,  1803)  «  the  argument:  Jews 



Ic. 

here  special  role  of  Talmud  beco^es  i.portat.  Book  not  part  of  Chri.f   . 

Entdecktes  Judenetum  (  I7II)  breviaxv  f   IT'   '""""^"««' 
thev  .t„  .  .u  ^     *""'  "'*''"  ̂ **«  Christians,  why tney  stay  to  themselves.  blood  Hh^i     •  ^ 

to  ̂e.  a„d  especiany  i  TcrrLr::  r^ '-'  -=^- 
-l™.a  .3  t.us  a  pri^e  criteria  o.  assi  C.    ZlT   ̂ ""  "  "^ 
-ndels.ohn  and  otbers  wbo  ...ted  assi^üationlp m        ̂ ^^'^^  '" 

in  1834  on  what  had  beon  acco  nn,i  .  "'''*'°'^*'^^^^^P-«  
1°°^^-^  back 

that  the  bibXe  vas  nol  "  '""^  «Pecifically  as  pro^ress bxble  vas  nov  regar.ed  .uch  «ore  highly  then  the  TaW  (pp6/7) But  Ial.ud  will  x..en>ain  the  brevia^  of  ̂ ewish  hate  to  h 

»- ..« ^.  .u,  in  «r^  »„..„.„^  .^  „^    .»1,72:  . 
In  the  Cent«.  **  "'™*1"  •«  of  J„= 



la. 

xhe  Point  is  that  the  Enllghtenment  denied  ethical  roots  to 
Christlanity  and  Judaism.  Jiut  while  with  reaction  vs.  rr. 
Rev,   Christian  revival  -  oudaism  was  not  afTected,  that  is 
the  View  of  Judaism  was  not  affected  by  that  at  all.  The 
Eni.  condemantion  of  Judaism  as  devoid  oTTthics  was  let 
stand  while  Christianity  wnet  into  romantic  revival.  i.e. 
Campe,  J.81O8,  Dictionary  of  the  German  i^anguage  -  a  work  of 
the  .inlightenment:  "  Jew  school";  were  people  mumble  in  an 

^  unlovely  way.  üchopenkauer  (x8l0;:   Judaism  is  the  sole 
.^  religion  which  does  not  contain  any  ideal  of  immortality, 
^ ^nt   Ideals  of  immortality,  transcendence,  were  beginning 

to  be  of  prime  importance  ©in  romanticism  and  in  nationalism 
and  in  the  Christian  revival.  Already  accus J^ion  that  Uhr. 
had  been  spoiled  by  Jews:  that  it  had  ben  disnentaRled  from 
what  öt.  Paul  (  the  -ew)  had  made  of  it.  tie  had  given  it  rules 
and  regualtions  and  thus  supressed  the  real  spritual  content. 

On  every  side:  Judaism  is  without  ethics,  thus  the  Jew 
who  remains  a  Jew  is  devoid  of  ethics  -  materialisü  -  money making  etc.  \  f  ̂J 

i'he  Philosophes,  when  they  had  Jewish  f^iends  (  which  hey  did): 



/  .'  /  ' 

Antisemltism« 

In  Order  tp.  mit  the  Jews  into  this  picture  we  should,  I 
\ 

Chris tianity^^^do  not  underrate  the  role  playd  by  the 
J^"'--  -^ft^-f^rr 

priest  anß:  catechism  in  riiral  aereas  ^specially  (  "essia) 
but  ipidediatly  the  Englishtenment  and  the  Ghetto  is  of  at 

lear  eqaul  importancö.  ̂ ^^'*<  C^^  i^'^^i^i-  (^£^/*<fJ .  ̂̂ t^f^u,  . 

^  Enlightenmentj.  vs.  all  religion  especially  Christianlty.  jsut 
Christianity  for  them  an  invention  of  the  Jews  and  Judaism 

l/fi^       very  much  included  in  this  condemnation,  üut  the  Enlie-htenment 
#»***-.,-„  ̂  

emancipated  the  Jews.  'fhus  distinction  between  Jews  and  Judaism. 
Judaism,  however,  was  not  just  equated  with  a  religion  properly 

^'    W.   speacking  with  a  whole  so  called  »'  Oewish"  way  of  life  which 
these  philosophes  and  statemen  saw  in  the  Ghettos  which  were |KW-^U9«^  trt-öur.;.-  „^ 

c 

^^  ̂ ^^ii52i^  everywere.  They  already  tended  to  fuse  in  their 
*»»M— Wim  io  m 

thought  the  ̂ ewish  religion  and  being  a  Jew  with  the  crowded 

conditions  of  the  ghetto,  the  "  desert  of  stone":  with  the 

marginal  economic  exitence  of  the  population.  That  is  money 
lending  and  Sharp  dealing,  as  they  saw  it  -  the  kind  of  fierce 

economic  competetivness  neccessary  to  survival,  xhey  did  not 

See  the  spiritual  life  within  the  Ghetto^.  If  they  had  Jewish 

friends  (  like  Moses  Mendelsohn)  they  v/anted  to  escape, 

^^^^  ̂ ^^i^P^^*^^"*^ *  ̂ ^^  ̂ *  meant  that  emancipation  was  based 
in  Christian  eyes  from  the  beginning  on  the  proposition  that 

Jews  must  now  have  a  Chance  of  ceizing  to  be  Jews.  Christian 

VVilhelmJ)ohm:  About  the  Improvement  of  Jew*sh  Citizenship 
(1781): 

Jews  must  be  reeducated,  they  must  be  given  new  roots,  really  a 
new  Personality.   They  must  become  peasants  and  craftsmen  to 



r 
Auch  die  Hebräische  Universität  steht  in  einem  Erbe,  einer 

Kontinuatat.  Das  Erbe  kommt  von  der  Gründung  her,  den  bedigungen 
des  Aufbaus  gerade  als  Hitler  zur  ̂ ^acht  kam.   Eine  Deutshc  - 

Judische  Tradition  ist  entscheidend,  das  Produkt  eines  Deutsch- 

Judischen  Dialogs  in  was  unsere_Studenten  heute  oft  "  die  letzte 
Deutsche  Universität  nennen".  So  will  ich  heute  von  einemr  Deutsch 

Judischen  Tradition  sprechen  die  noch  lebt,  oder  besser,  wieder 

lebt  hier  in  Deutschajnd,  der  Bundesrepublik,  wie  in  Jerusalem. 
Ein  Produkt  des  Deutsch-  Judischen  Dialogs  den  wie  oft  übersehen, 
in  unserer  beschaftigung  mit  dem  Schicksal  der  Juden  in  Deutschland, 
der  aber  gerade  das  positive  dieses  Erbe's  und  wieder  nahe  bringen sollte. 

L 
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Wie  Handhaben? 

Klausur  oder  Referat • 

Aber  was  für  etnjief erat? >^*^iÄ^*''^' 
Reklanmbandchen  von  üomen  und  Sschmidt;  Dokumente  über 

den  AntisCTiitismus  (IV:  Txte)*  wnny  einen  und; 

Q^»  Was  für  relevante  Fragen  sollte  man  solchem  Text  Stellen 
(  Fragenstellen  ist  schliesslich  was  die  Arbeit  der  Historiker 

bestimmt)»  Ausweitem,  andere  Texte  von  dem  i'^ann  nehm^i)  \md 

Antwort  auf  die  Fragen.  Referate;  Fragen  hier  auf werfen, 

wenn  wir  einmal  die  Themem  abgesprochen  haben*  So  werden  Ihre 

Fragestellung  hier  schon  einer  Kritik  \interworfen* 

(y.   Klausur.  Fragen  kriegen  Sie  2  Wochen  vorher.  Zu  nause  schreiben. 

Itei  Stelle  ich  die  Fragen.  Aber  nicht  leichter  dar\am. 

pUfA/^fHyi^^  Tex^g  intellektuell  nich^interresant,  dasselbe  von  solchnen 
^    Ideologien  wie  vielleicht  Rassismus  und  Nationalismus  sagen,  die 

^^t^  'iJ'         ®^^^  nciht  entwi eklen,  die  Dogmatisch  sind.  Aber  historische 
Wichtig;  stehen  Sie  allein,  nur  Gedanken  eines  Querulanten  wie 

_Duhring^er  Akademische  Laufbahn_verpas3t  hat?  Papier  billig. 

Problem  der  Wichtigkeit  •  nur  im  Rahmen  der  Deutschen  Entwicklung, 
nicht  nur  aber  auch  der  Jüdischen^  im  Ratten  der  Aussage  über 

\^^   ̂ f^^    y»^as  ̂ 'ehrhundert,  die  Zeit,  die  Klasse,  was  Sie  wollen»  Literarisch? 

^^  isJ'i:^   .  I  ̂'®^  ̂ ^®^  o^"^  Visuell;  19  ''ahrhundert  ein  visuelles  <Jahr. 
Davor  sah  neimand  Judisch  oder  Deutsch  aus.  Aber  nich  nur  Deutsche 

eschichte  hier,  die  des  Jahrhunderts  10  a  propos  Deutsch;  I914 

und  Frankreich^  so,  warum  Deutschland?jf^  aber  auch  wieder  andii^rs; 

^eschicnte  des  Aussenseiters*  Von  was;  Burgeliche  (Gesellschaft. 

V^^-^  Zigeuner,  irrsii  ,  ouaenr^  Kommen  zusammen 

•ati3re_ 

mach  eine  t Lcichte  relevant» 

Genug  der  Bemerkungen,  Zum  Stoff  etwas/mehr  Systematischi 



Lnä^rt 

Sketch  general  problem  des  Aussenseiters i  Jude  und  andere? 

HS,  Verruckte,  Zigeuner  etc.  Muss  Antis .  im  breiten  Rahmen • 

^  -   1 1 1 

sehen  (  ̂ans  Maiers  Buch)«  gegen  den  Rahmen  der  bürgerlichen 
Gesellschaft  der  sich  festigte  gerade  also  die  Juden  in  diese 
Gesellschaft  emanzipiert  wurden. 

2.   give  time  scheme  of  Antisemitismus 

^u  <;^  ̂ /^  ̂ "^ 

^^^
 

^sr
^ 

^  u/uA^^ 

*^l£tj 

z- 

3.  Then  to  Zeitalter  der  emanzipation:  Prozess  naturlich 

wegweisend  für  die  geshcichte  jeglicher  minoritat.  Wann, 

warum.  Nich  nut  weg-weisend  sondern  '^ednakengange  bestimmend'. 
Aufklarung  sticjwort.  Aber  nicht  so  eingach  hier.  Positiv  und 
negative • 

4.  positif j  Nathan 

5.  negativ:  Dohm  (  aber  von  Mendelssohn  in  Auftrag  gegeben.). 

Refet  to:  Rem-HHd  Jerusalem  .      ̂ ^  fi/^^S?^ 

) 

<   u 

V4rfj/^^'^  ̂ ^"^ 
^ 
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Emabzipations 

Tolerations-  Edikte  1811 

Aber  um  sie  ̂ u  verstehenmuss  mann  Hintergund  auch  verstehen: 

Wie  sah  man  die  Juden  vor  der  Emazipation?  Was  bedeatete  die 
/ 

Emazia  ation-  zuerst,  dann  zum  Deutschalns  ,  oder  besser,  die 

Deut  che  Mittelkalsse  in  die  Juden  wmnazipiert  wurden. 

Lassen  Sie  uns  hundert  Jahre  vor  der  Emanziaption  einen 

Blick  werfen:  1711 

Ghetoo 

qpheR-»~a"%g-  Dann:  2  Traktate  aus  dieser  Episode,  beide  peruhmtheit 

erhalten:  Schudt ,  Einsemmenqer .  (  Seminar  :  Streblcik) 

Sdann:  wie  also  kam  es  dann  zuf  Tolerations  Edikten? 

Zuerst:  ̂ as  zwitterhafte  blieb:  stereotyp  des  Juden  änderte 

sich  nicht  aber  dier  Jude  wurde  also  fähig  zus  anderung  angesehen: 

Stereotype  und  toleration  hand  in  hand. 

(  Für  Seminar:  nationale  steretype  wuchs  selben  Zeit  vs .  Judische 

Stereotype ) • 

Aufkalrung  and  Merkantilism  (  Absoluter  Staat), 

3  Entwicklungen  die  Entscheidend  waren:   Reflektiert  in  nathan 

und  Dohm. 

(^ 

I 

[t/^
 

ffff^"* 

Eni ightenemnt 

*y  Dohm  (  Mercantilismus  und  Staat) 

l\    Patriotismus 
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Z-l^Htli. 

X^PT- 

schooli^Xil  buiseness  boks  and  transactions  must  be  «aefile  in  the 

■- ii^iii«»««--' ^erman  language.  «^ewish'  autonomy  is  abolished  with  the  abolishing 
of  Rabbinical  Jurisdiction«  The  military  service  led  to  serioug 

unrest  in  B&licia.  3iut  Vienna  was~  s-fillTrestricted  for  Jews,  and 

here  Je-ws,  no  more  then  -^rotestants  oould  have  public  places 

^^^worship*  For  all  the-'^-Bnlightenment"  Catholicism  remained 

öminant^^Te^^ion"  of  the  Empire^  //ifl^  )  _fe?^ 
.,  ̂ jttlicf3SitSäl^»iir**^''^>i 

!4L 

In^all  ̂ erman  s  tat  es  the  years  I75I  to  I8I2  meant  the  end  ̂ f  the 

*^ewish  middle  ages«  Education  stressed  everywere  (  France: 

apprenticeship)  but  "^russia  an  exeption,  For  Wilhelm  von 

^firt*
'' 

„üüsä:.":^ 

•v:fyr 

lumboldt,  the  f  ounder  of  the  üniversity  of  Berlin  in  I80f  y 
7t,-Wr.iV--^-':-im»9m  W^im 

recalled  some  ftmdamentals  which  had  been  forgotten»  The  State 

,.*as5*»i«*' Is  a  legal  not  an  educational  Institution»  I'ten  must  be  treated 

acroding  to  their  individuality,  not  their  religion  or  origins^i   

Mow  can  one  judge  anyhow  wether  the  Jews  have  become  better  people? 

Clearly  lumboldt  was  applying  his  ideas  of  the  limits  of  state   

power  to  this  problem  as  wen*  The  unnatural  position  of  the  Jews 

demoralises  the  nation.  ^e   hoped  that  eventoially  in  a  complete 1^  n-r '  iiiudr—Jl 

'>,_,*pp.*' 

emancipation  without  preconditions,  the  Jews  would  tend  towards 

Christianity»  The  edict  of *18I2  (  Hardenberg)  reflected  thist 

all  • ewish  discriminatiöns  were  abolished,  exept  state  Offices  - 

ähd  liere^the  iah^~T^üldrmake~ä~ Täter  deciMöh~tTie"hever  did )  J  But^ U 
that  ef  the  Freuuli  Il»vululluu  »  applied- 

tj-. . 

^nly  to-i^-'^russian  Jews"  who  had  lived  there  as  "  priveleged"  - 

that  is  \mder  royal  protection«  1812  this  meant  about  30,000   

this  edict 

Jews  to  whom  this  applied  and  5000  in  the  eastem  territories 

■^*^   ^s'fr-i-dL.  -S^-   .it» 



Nun  alsoTeinordnung;  Mendellsohns  versuchte  Synthese, 

die  Reform,  bas  Praktische.'  ?-€^  Jl^  ̂ ^.^^  J,uU^ 

n^i^t^^sequenzen,  um  zu  sehen  worfauf  es  hinstreiert: 
\.   Wissenwnschaft  des  Judentums 

?- — O^y^^r  ̂ -  ̂ ^ 

;j.   Taufg/^  Problem 
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¥e  Start  the  history  of  antisenitisB  for  the  regiüoBir  students  to  day  vere 

one  8hoiild:  vith  the  18*  centmy:  the  ceritmy  vhich  sees  the  cliiiax  of 

trends  of  rationalism  and  enlig^tenmenty  and  at  the  same  tine  of  a  Christian 

rellglous  revival»  The  dialectic  between  these  2  Stands  and  the  beginning  and 

runs  throu^  the  fate  of  the  Jews:  liberlalm  vs.  illlberalism,  tolsrance  vs. 

traditional  Christianlty  i^ich  siust  tress  deicide  and  conversion»  So  I  will 

now  be  conrete  from  the  first.  For  ''athan  the  Vise  is  your  first  readin^, 

Lessings  play  of  1779  which  siims  up  the  enli^tenmentt  and  the  Jews.  Almost 

all  the  rest  of  your  reading  will  be  the  opposite»  the  dialectial  antithesis: 

though  the  process  is  not  ended» 



f. 
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r^'^         Christian  background  to  antisemitism  will  remain  operative  even  into  the  holocauöi. 

period»  But  it  is  also  connected  with  a  dif ferent  social,  political  and  economic 

System  in  Burope  then  «lat  which  began  with  the  *'rench  Revolution:  with  fuedalism, 

ideas  of  inherited  id^ts  and  priveleges,  dynasties  as  over  gainst  the  mass  movements 

> — . . and  madd  democracy  of  the  19.  Century,  and  the  secularisation  of  all  life  while 

•      retaining  changed  Christian  myths  and  symbols-  ̂ ews  were  sperate  here,  even  before  the 

Ghetto  fl5I6)  and  the  only  time  that  some  barriers  feil  was  during  the  Renaissance  in 

Italy+  urban,  intellectual  and  H\imanist,  But  ony  in  episode.  In  their  seperation 

^ewß  developed  their  own  Community  Institution,  their  own  language  (  Yiddish)  and 

customs.  Thse«e  to  Outsiders  were  frighrening,  dif  ferent  4»  a  primitive  society» 

Moreover  '^ews  forbidden  most  trades  (  guilds)  thus  money  lending,  and  usury,  %rgindl 

here  as  in  all  uatters.  We  must  bear  that  in  mind»  Moreover  in  a  rural  socie*^,  the 

Ghettos  urban,  oa?o4ee  and  d»iic»   Ideas,  never  to  vanish,  that  here  only  commerce, 

ugliness,  no  spritual  life.  For  Jews  could  have  no  proper  religion,  and  teis  early 

on  the  roaterialist  accusation» 

This  Position  of  the  Jews  determined  by  Christian  world  vieir»  "based,  firstly  t^on 

the  Bible  and  here  eventually  Jews  and  blacks  will  be  in  the  same  position,  neither 

having  religion  and  therefore  morals»  asic+  genocide  (p.  108),  no  ownership  of 

* 

land  (  important  in  rural  society)+  p.  81.  Seperation  by  Churcbf  witness  to  evWi,  a 

sign  of  guilt  because  of  deicide*  A  sjpnbol,  as  it  were  with  witches,  devil  and  for 

rot  es  tan  ts  evnetually  the  evil  and  conupted  Church#  All  these  have  in  common  that 

they  pervert  naturef' witches  with  incubus  and  succubus,  jews  with  stuibbomess  and 

denying  the  truth  of  the  messiah.  Denijfa  of  truth  of  nature  nad  religion.  Symbol 



Il 
2. 

of  this  the  Taland,  conceived  of  as  weapon  to  attack  truth^  to  pervert  rellgion  and 

naturet  well  expressed  in  controversy  of  I53o  C  160^161 ).   Föcus  and  will  rmain  so, 

ie,  Rohling  in  the  I860ties  -  again  Chatholic  Professor.  (  expl. )  Bat  the  f eeliäg  of 

a  jewish  menace  intensified  were  an  important  goup  (  Spain)  and  when  unexplinable 

crisis  Asuch  as  dearth  and  inflation  of  the  15»  Century  %  we  now  know  to  be  connected 

to  deffiographic  factors).  But  then  in  Spain  and  elsewere  ritual  moirder  accusation  really 

gets  goingt  Jews  slaughter  an  innocent  child  and  dring  its  blood,  Reason  ostensible 

for  expulsion  of  Jews  from  Spain  (1492).  We  again  retum  to  the  themse  of  perversions 

here  the  bllod  myth  of  the  mass  (  expl.)»  the  innocents  slaughtered  (  like  Herod  in 

the  Bible)  and  the  mysterious.  Fbr  blood  endwoed  always  with  such  mysterious 
powers, 

xintil  the  I890ties  iised  in  Europe  for  healing  piirposes. 

Together  with  the  Talmud,  the  Blood  libell  remains  symbolic  of  the  evil  powerse-  of 

the  Jew.  Blood  libell  trials  in  eastem  Europe  into  our  Century.  After  all,  here  al 
so 

associated  with  a  rural  folk  primitivism  which  survived  there  but  less  in  the  West. 

ewish  myth  entered  folk  world,  fairy  tales  (  drimSLi  ̂ eva  among  ihm 

Thomes)  long,  long,  before  ̂ .ewish  myth  became  a  per  of  modern  mass  movements.  Kot 

only  blood  superstition  (  encouraged  by  Christianity ) ,  Talanid,  the  fact  of  usury, 

but  also  prophecy  enters.  ̂ ery  important  f  expl.  Lichtenberger  1488:  Jt^logy  - 

triumph  of  Saturn  meant  Jews  would  rise  to  power  in  Qnpire  for  a  time  as  antichrist). 

Here  it  i«  ̂ e  summa^y:  all  this  meant  the  Jew  as  antichrist  in  tem  of  the 

biblical  stoiy,  of  the  myths   associated  with  him  who  is  outside  the  Tribe.  In  the 

^-SfejJ^— fcM^liJ'  ""**"   ~ltLM 



3. 
16»  centuiy  great  preachers  in  an  age  fonr^of  rp«eaching'  spread  the  message:  parücularly 

the  flarst  ̂ ewa   as  antichrist,  as  usurer  (  in  time  of  bad  harvests),  ritual  murder 

accusation*  Establishing  of  loan  banks  in  Italy  (  Mote  Pieta)  vs,  *^)ewish  usury. 

In  2  regions  this  was  deepened  still  fürtherf  Spain  and  ̂ ermany,  Spian: 

expulsion,  then  conversos  (  expl)  then  agitation  for  the  "  pure  r«ce"  in  a  Christian 

framework  but  racist  in  this  sense  of  excluding  all  iews,  even  converted.  In  anti- 

^rano  literature  first  stereotype  of  ufliness:  darfc  (expl*),  nose,  ill  proportion* 

^fore  classical  influences  in  18.  Century*    ermaiQr:  Luther,  First  friendly  because 

of  conversion  now  that  Church  purified.  But  as  not  happenin^:  167.  '^^^^'***7^  ̂ £^^^|^^f^ 

Botz  athomo  and  ̂ rotestant  reformation  had  a  theological  stake  in  ̂ ewish  conversion: 

(  Apocalypsef-  wine  press,  harvest)  in  an  age  of  prophcy  and  millenarianisiu  Bloody 

wars  and  chaotic  conditions,  but  also  the  final  conversion  of  the  ̂ ews,  vould  be  needed 
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Church),  compulsory  for  Jews.  ̂ 'ailure  again,  of 

course« 
h. 

nb 

eanwhile^ dialectically  condition  impoa?ving  also:  Humanism  (  Charles  V.  pat«nt). / 

three 

toleration  which  came  as  result  of  Reformation  benefitted  "^ews  only  in  $88  way»»-  I.  with 

the  rise  of  rational  religion  In  the  17.  centoiy.  »ot  Christian  theology  but  Chrlstia« 

livlng.  Unitarians  and  other».  »ot  so  important  exept  in  Poland  which  becam  island  of 

toleration  for  Jews  in  1%,   centui^X  2.  practical  econo«icsf  flukes  iniABsterfam.  Gluck». 

burff,  Altena,  3.  Host  important:  rise  of  absolute  Honarchy,  of  pcUtiques  in  reHgious 

wars  (  explj  meant  loalty  to  state  more  important  in  end  then  loyal ty  to  faith.   Bat 

\ 
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I   typically  enough,  )ews  only  benefitted  here  in  the  long  ran,  when  thc  enli^tenm«mi» 

is  joined  to  the  etatisK» 

Tot  before  eamacipatioii  secolarisation  had  to  be  ¥«¥1  advanced^  ̂ ere   itt  was  never 

mjtcg  advanced,  in  Russia  ,  for  example,  and  in  Poland  conquered  and  partitioned  in 

the  18»  Century,  or  in  naral  regions  in  Borope,  the  Christian  HQrth  of  the  ̂ eir  always 

remained  streng»  But  this  nyth,  then  ,  was  one  a  fear,  of  Separation,  even  at  times 

of  progroms  (  but  not  Inquisition,  only  on  converts)  but  not:  extemdnaticm^  (  veiy 

iindesirable  for  sfmbol  of  guilt,  only  at  last  judgement)  and  not  cacisB  (  conversions 

had  to  be  accepted,  otherwise  question  of  baptism)»   TfeeitteiminatioJ^  even  as  theoxy 

can  only  come  with  secularisation  and  nationalism  which  no  longer  believeä  in  symbol 

of  evil  as  etemal  bat  look  to  its  own  millenial  Ideals»   Thus  secularisation,  cxil= 

minating  in  the  I8,  Century  enlightenment  meant  both  ei^acipation  and  the  liberation 

of  the  Jews,  but  also  foreshadowed  grave  new  dangers» 

Secularisation  was  a  matter  of  the  intellectuals,  and  thexy  no*f  diverge  from  populär 

thought  and  longings  more  then  earlier»  Por  even  the  northem  Humanists  C  Öüfs) 

had  believee  in  ritual  murdert  at  times,  and  only  in  'Talian  Renaissance  had  the  intell» 

elite  intermixed  with  some  Jews»  But  as  on  basis  of  secularisation,  the  Jew  like  the 

Christian  had  to  assimilate  to  the  world  of  the  intellectuals:  increasingly  one  which 

rejected  all  religion,  all  superstition,  tumed  to  the  classics  instead  and  to  ireason» 

Christian  had  to  seijie  to  be  Christians,  and  Jews  had  to  ceise  to  be  Jews» 

(  After  a  few  introd.  words  to  discussion  of  Nathan  next  time, 

please  read  it  carefully») 

V 
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Antisemitism 

!•  list  of   students 

2.  language  skills. 

5»  background? 

3^  ̂ ^^^-y s 

\ 

It  would  be  well  if  you  could  follow  lecture  course  also.  Saves  time, 
and  I  am  not  going  to  repeat  myself .  I  want  you  to   look  at  the  read 
list  there_£irst  -  because  It  might  be  good  place  to  start  for  our 
discussion  and  your  project.  Books  are  here.  Por  next  time  please 
read  the  following;  Schmidt ,  Terms  of  Emancipati^TT  Xeroxed , 
contemp.  «^ewry  library);  Lichtheim  (  Xeroxed);  Germans  &  Jews «mm  ■  ^  \^  VW  f^ 

Chapters  2  &3.   Reason:  these  are  diverse  factors  of  important  for 
an  introduction:   emancipation  principle  eventT^m  which  image  of 
Jew  flows  for  the  future;  socialism:   involiFiliiiSt  of  Jews  with 
L««**»t  mass  movements;  German&  Jews  chapterVS-ght  and  Liberais. 
All  in  first  part  of  19.  Century  roughy,  but  we  m^^ITbegin  here. 

This  will  give  us  something  to  start  with  next  time  to 

discuss  and  will  make  it  easier  for  you  to  rapidly  settle  into  a 
topic  for_your  paper.   What  should  that  be?  I  think  given  what  we 
have  in  library,  your  languages  -  it  might  be  most  fruitful  if 

you:  I.  discussed  the  image  of  the  Jew  in  sT^iter  or  a  movement. 

'2.  Kept  this  between  emnacipation  (I78I)  and  1933.  For  in  these II  '••  II  I  I     m  .-„,,r,  -u...     r~   ̂  

dates  antisemitism  developed  as  a  theory  and  practice  and  what  Nazis 

did  after  1953  meaely  applies  but  does  not  add  to  already  present 
imge  of  the  Jew  or  theories  of  antisemitil^  (  Hitlers  mind  stood 

still  from  I9I4  onwards  and  indeed  pre  war  mind  among  all  Nazis 
as  far  as  Jews  are  concerned). 

Project  can  be  individual  or  if  you  want  to  team  up:  that  is  ok  al 
also,   apers  due?  mid  May  a  possibility? 

But  on  your  knowledge  we  will  discus 
f  bere.  Therefore  get.some 



2.  as  soon  as  possible  8c   settle  into  a  topic  as  söön  — 

I  now,  therefore,  before  I  raise  some  general  problems  of  the 
ri'fi$r   '  - —          • 

subjectrwant  to  give  a  list  of  possible  topics  -  so  you  can  see 

the  kind  I  mean.  Next  time  I  want  first  to  ask  you  here  what 

you  want  to  do  -  for  I  think  that  will  interest  everybody« 
list. 

o 
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Antisemitism:  possibllities  (  Image  of  the  Jew) 

Herder 

Edward  August  Freeman  and  the  imperial  school  of  historians 

Anthropology:  buffon,  Camper  (  above  all) 

18.  Century  Dictionaries  and  popularisations. 

Problem  of  Jews^^and  sex^CWeininger,  Blueher  etc.)  Also  here 

Nazi  literature  &  comparison  witji  US  anti  negro  literature 

on  this  point. 

Carl  Gustav  Carus 

Involvement  in  the  idea  of  degeneration  (  from  Morel,  Lombroso, 

Celine  to  Nazis  use  of  word) 

Maurice  Barr es 

Eugen  Duhring  (  after  all  so  influential  in  socialist 

movement  that  Engels  fought  bitter  battle). 

Carl  Gustav  Jung 

Richard  V/agner 

Comparison  of  Nazi  antisemitism  and  that  in  Hungary,  Rumania 

or  Poland 

Development  of  stereotype  through  anthropological  or 

political  literature  (  for  example,  Maa?x's  stereotype  of  the 

Jew  would  be  worth  eKamining)  and  works  of  great  popularity 

like  Chamberlain  and  Drumont.  Here  I  mean  physicaiVFEereotype. 



Image  of  the  Jew:  that  is  important  for  people  will  act 

towards  the  Jew  according  to  the  Image  they  have  of  him.  But 

the  conceret  reality  with  which  this  is  ties  up:   I.  social  movements 

(  Lichtheim  &  early  socialism),  2.  nationalism.   About  each  of 

these  I  want  to  say  something,  please  join  infor  eventually  this 
must  be  dialogue  and  not  another  lecture, 

The  rise  of  nationalism  the  fact  of  the  19,  and  20.  Century*  But 

a  simple  matter  -  concerns  all  movements,  including  social  movements. 
Problems: 

I.  nannah  Arendt:   Nationalism,  that  is  nation  State  valued  service 

to  State  more  then  equality*  Thus  alliance  with  emancipation  of 

powerful  Jews  and  the  State.  Economics,  especially,  of  course. 

jDUt  once  this  alliance  dissolved,  Jews  were  no  longer  neccessary  to 

State:   then  antisemitism  becomes  a  prt.  of  many  states.  Jews  were 

and  became  through  this  alliance  the  Symbols  of  the  State  during 

much  of  the  Century  and  movements  opposed  to  State  also  opposed  to 
~ii  iLu    III  ~r  ««^HH^rfak 

the  Jews.  Antisemitism  was  at  the  end  of  Century  consmopolitan 

while  Jews  were  liberals  but  national  liberals.  As  Symbols  of 

the  State,  the  decline  of  the  State  left  Jews  stranded. 

Kow  there  is  some  truth  here.  üut  trouble  is:  Jews  always  useful 

to  State,  never  declined  really.  Problem  of  Jews  in  economic  life 

goes  on  and  will  a  problem  once  they  are  with  Nazism  excluded  from 

it.  This  especially  in  underdeveloped  eastern  Europe.  Nor  did  the 

State  decline  everywere:  but  it  is  true  that  when  mass  movements 

»*■ 

<^'jLji-^-   becorae  a  vast  important  and  the  •  people":  then  the  nation  State 
as  such  is  only  conceived  of  as  an  Instrument  of  the  people  and 

the  Jews  suffer  why?  -i^ecause  they  are  allied  since  emnacipation 

not  to  the  state  as  such  but  to  the  liberal  state^  The  decline  dT 



■  o.  the  liberal  .tate_wa.  .atal
:  ror  that  atate  one  o^ws  n

o*  o. 

.en  (  aTTTaat  noHinaU.):  s
uaranteed  e,ual  Hs^s  etc. 

 »ut_^ce 

  -T'^^  +-V,«  r^onularisers  of  tHe  xdeal  of  tue 

of  tue  Jew^which  grows  u
p  among  the  popularxse 

-T-^e  people  as  vs.  liberal 
 democracy  is^.o£the  greatest 

importance.  xhe  pu^je^ir  
,.^*sta^us  T  gave  y 

!^   .  „  ̂ „„  T-eadinF  for  next  tirae.  A  populär  Image 

this  Problem  and  some  of  you  readxng  x
o  ^   , 

■hi-«ched  to  mass  movements  n
ad  mass  democracy of  the  Jew  became  attached  vo   ma^                 _^ 

left  Z^^isbt  wMch  
opposed  the  liberal  st

ate. 
■   •  •   4-ion  Jews  were  in  their  vast  majorxty 

^ecause  through  emancxp
atxon  Jews  were 

liherals,  enligbtenment
  (  which  lasted  longer

  among  them  then 

ise).  liberal  ideal  of  C
iti.enship  whicbj^ad  ema

ncxpated anywere  leslse)  .  Ixbera 
 

^^^^  ,,Tiberalism  but 

them  -  ttiey  came  to  stand
  not  oniy  lo 

niso  for  the  bourgeoisie* 

l-"'      .  indallT^eoisia:
  aoclallj  and  «entally.  In  eastern ^  Jews  were  mdeea  Douib«  _^      ..- 

.„..p.  ..e.  wa.e  indeed  
t.en  co»«e.cial  .^1.  c

laseaa  a  d  n 
^n  r  1  p  cattle  dealers;» 

.Ural  regions  of  central
  Burope  as  well  C  x.e. 

 ca 

..US  asTass  movements 
 were  anti^urgeois  a

lso  tended  to 

.   ̂ -  T.W  Marxe's  tract  of  1840  n
ot  unxque,  nor 

anto  liberal  aiM  ant^^Jew.  MaK
ce_s  v  ^ 

-  ■  —      ,     ^„i-5oi-<:?  and  later  one's  -  for  thai; 

^-h.  nÄtisemitism  of  the  early  socxalxst
s_  and  -^^^^.^ the  na-cxseraioio              moT^         ^TZl^Ty^t   thev  were 

4.»  ,,o-n«»^-Ä*  coamopolxtan  dut;  T;ney  wc
j.<= 

reason.  Antisemitic  movements  were
M«-  coam^£_          

—         .      the  establihsment  which  was  t
he  bourgeoxs  and 

for  thej>eople  vs.  the  establx  ^       _^      ̂ ^ 
■'"T   Zo-hiidhment.  C  By  and  large).   imge  ox  oi liberal  establxshmem;.  ^  n  TTL„^-  *-\i& 

..e  bourgeois  par  exel
lence,  the  Capitalist 

 par  exellence^the 

exploiter  therefore  p
ar  exellence:  now  ada

pted. 

  .       y^.^to     to  Christian  thou
ght.  to  usury  etc.  A  real Roots  to  ghetto,  to  uniJ-ö  „_^ 

ad;;;;:;ion  of  the  older  Christi
an  idea  that  Jewsjypxfy >   ««IUI  ■""  '^ 



bürden  of  guilt  of  humanlty  (  with  wil^ches,  corrupt  Church)  now 
adapted  to  the  populism  of  the_^century,  ifs  na*-  democratic 
nationalism:  Jew_burden  of  guilt  becornes  the  Jew^s  exploiter  of thej^ans,  >ench,  Rumanians  or  the  workers.  The  more  isolated 
liberalism_  became  by  the  20.  Century,  the  more  isol^the  Jews became.  Marxe(s  tract  here  Import ant  for  Right  and  left  -  and  I 

want  you  to  read  not  neccessarilly  for  next  time"  (  you  may  have enough  to  read)  but  for  the  time  after  next  surely. 

2.  If  we  mu^st_modify  the  famous  Arend"t  these  this  way  -  also  we  must look  at  nationalism  not  unitary  way: 

6a.  racism_became  important  for  Jews  only,  and  partially  after  I850. 
But  always  idea  (  Marx  too,  Proidhon.  Pichte)  that  some7ews  can 
transcend.  So  no  racism.  Stereotype^ can  be  transcenled. 
b.  develpoed  in  central  Europe  only  after  euphoria  of  wars  against 
Napoleon  (  Liberation)  had  passed.  i.e.  example:  Karl  Hoff mann  I8I5 
(  expl.)  rejoicing  the  Jews  went  to  Church  with  Prot.  &  Cath.  to 
celebrate  victory  over  Napoleon.   Took  füll  part  in  torich  light 
parades  etc.  But  here  dicalectic:   alreadt  stereo^^pe  pf  group  also 
present,  continued  from  emancipation  onwards  (  expl.)  thrust:  Jews 

.ust  ceize  tob^Jews  t^^  b^^Oitizens :  means  must  get  rid  of  the 
stereotyp^ ti«y  saw  inVghetto:  usury,  unmaliness,  cowrdlce  etc. 

That  is  why_military  Service  reagrded  so  important~gentiles  and  Jews, why  orphans  and  crafts  and  agriculture  etc. 

^^""^  ''^fl^-^''"^  ̂ "  evolution^and  in  your  project  you  must  see  and analyse  %4t  it. 
aiMMMWMM 

This  evolution  depndent  upon  poliyica.  and  sociological  factors. 
But,  in  last  resol7jr,  upon  an  image  of  the  Jew.  This  is  the  crux.  Game 

■^M«Ha«MMMi 
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6. 

to  be  associated  with  Image  of  liberalism  and  bourgeoisie:  but  it 

goesdeeper.  Jews  themselves  came  to  accept  it,  wanted  in  many 
cases  to  escape  from  it  (  I^ordau,  Left  etc.) 

Psychological?  Does  not  teil  us  much.  JNo  myth  without  some  reality 
and  here  reality  of  existing  Ghettos  (  expl.)  made  myth  total  and ^V-ii«MAiMN»<A«Vi^ 

alive.  It  is  total:  for  physical  as  important  as  the  mental.  V/hy? 

I.  idea  of  beauty.  Greek  ideal  (  vi/inckelmann  and  Jewish  nose  vs. 

proportions  ^   harmony).  üeauty  as  escape  from  indstrialisation  etc. 

(  Vischer).  Very  important. 

2.   linking  of  inward  and  outward  therefore.  "  stränge"  not  beautiful. 

Arendt:  Jews  for  a  while  accepted  because  stränge.  i.e\  Proust  and    / 

Swan.  J3ut  this  f ringe  (  still  in  Agatha  Chris ty  and  other  mystery 

stories).  ^riental.  i3ut  in  the  end  a  culture  clash  which  defines 
rauch  of  this  antiseraitism. 

These,  then  some  themes,  keep  them  in  raind,  wwe  will  dsicuss  them 

in  detail  -  but  you  must  participate.   After  all.  your  problems  here 

deeply  involved  and  raine  also. 



z\Jio  ̂ ^^i^^^  HiSTow  IM  THe  iqTü  Awi  2/>tH  CEMTMRIES' -Rr^e  öF  /\MTiseMiTisM      M.-ö. 

^^'>??5^^ 

mm:i^m^^§mß:m^ 



l^^4/^!^ Lecxtures  this  ve&k y  and  Friday   (    to  make  uo  for  next 

w©densday).   Sections, 

What  does   thisVmean  for  the  Jews? 

Want  to  See  this   through   2  most  famous   examples.   All  by  Ijessing  and 

exerp^ed   in  Flohr.   Lessingt    1729   -81,    only  oeeond  to  Gq^the  ̂ ^-nJews  t 

eati6l-net"geefetie-an<h-S  first  to  pur  favourably  Jew  on  stage» 

Die  Juden 

Nathan. 

/ 



|)/^  7n/U^- 
Lessmgt  the  Jews.  (1745)  eraij?.  Flohr  the  essential  scene. 

Traveller  rescues  Baron  from  robbers  and  then  f inds  out  that  Barons 

Stewart  was  in  cahoots  with  them.   Interestlngi  Baron  first  thinks 

that  traveller  coukd  have  been  the  robber  himself ,  and  trexvellers  says 

ironically  perhaps  l  pulled  a  beard  from  Jewish  robbers). 

Baron j  I  have  never  seen  such  a  generous,  honest  face  as  yours. 

vs.  Jews  whon  he  thinks  robbed  him.  Traveller:  I  am  no  friend  of 
^-. ... 

general  judgements  made  upon  a  whole  people • 

Problems  Notice  Flohsr  scen  (  descr.)  what  is  Jewish  about  the 

traveller?  only  that  he  does  not  eat  pork,  dresses  as  all  others. 

Servants  t  there  are  Jews  who  are  not  Jews . 

Lessi  gs  intent. 

Notice  I  riches  (Nathan).   Middle  Class  affair-  Dohm  also  riches ^^^a^tmaiimm 

are  the  result  of  a  society|)  of  accomplishment.  Poor  Jew,  Peddler 

poor  Christian  (  proably  a  believer,  even  evangelical)  but 

education  could  change  him  also. 
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Jewish  reacti on 

notat  all.  Jews  and  Dreyf us :  discressi on 

Successful  (  Dreyfus  onl y  one  of  many  officers  who  were  Jewish) 

Liberal:  partners  -  especially  in  France:  Zola,  Republicans 

anti-  clericals,  socialists.   Germany:  more  restricted? 

("^  F'^J 

Antisemitic  Emperor,  but  exeptions 

few  academics 

II court  Jews 

II 

No  officers 

But  making  fortunes:  germany  and  France,  E 
conomic  propsperity 

Enlightenment  and  liberal  optimis m 

Defense:  Manuj^a  on  ethics  by  Vienese  Jewry:  Called  end  to  high  interest 

TAKING,  Jewifel^  Yo^uth  tyo  ARTISAN,  AWAY  FROM  COMMERCE, 

1,  defense  on  enemy  territory 

2,  acceptance  of  their  stereotype  (  Zionist  "  new  Jews 

II 

the  old  aryan? 

J     ̂ y^^Tnöi,^'^ 
Zweig II 

it  was  the  Jews  who  portrayd  exemplary  middle  class  life  before 

1900  more  then  anyone  eise  in  litersture 
II 

But  stereotype:  Werther  the  Jew  (1897)  vs.  Jettchen  Gebert  (IF  TIME) 

Other  resposes:  Socialism  and  Zionis m 

l 
¥ Socialism:^  espe  Kantian  (  moral  law,  moral  imperative) 

Man  must  be  means  not  end,  Humanising  of  Marxism,  Leap  into  freed 

Hegelian  revival:  same  thing:  dialectic,  Marxism  as  process. 

Liberal  component  in  all  this,  marriage  of  marxism  and  Liberalism- 

om 

Roselli 



Uy(M^^/'f(A^ 
Prom  the  reaj2l;ion, 

Comrnuai^  tcKtha: 

the 
it 

representing  the  offical  Jewish 

Generation,  3ut  we  must  keep  a 

^a^ce^^in_mind/^st  Jews  in  the  V/est  cl\mg  to  Liberalism  and 
bourgeois  virtues.  Por  exanple,  1906  a  famous  novel:  George 

Hermann,  Jettchen  Gebert.  A  novel  of  bourgois  virtue  in  a  Jewish 

milieu.  Rold  120,000  copies  to  1929.  It  is  tnie  what  Stefan  Zweig 
wrote  in  1935,  looking  back:  that  is  was  the  Jews  who  in  the  most 

lasting  manner  protra3rd  and  exemplif  ied  the  Germant^*  at  the  turn  of 

the  cent-ury.  Zweig  a  lasting  adinirer  of  Jettchen  Gebert.  This  was 
the  iiajority  axid  as  such  they  faced,  ill  prepated,  the  catatrophy 
of  the  20.  Century. 

^^■t  there  were  those,  like  Frand  born  in  the  5oB:er-or  TOties  who 

wanted  to  opt  out  fronjhis^  who  were,  a-^art  of  the  general  revolt 
of  youth.  They  np  Ibnger  cotld  have  the  feeling  of -a  Gans  or  a 

kleine  tljat^a  pro  forma  pohYersiop!V?ou^^  everything.  Por 

racrö^was  now  pushihg  to  the  fore."    Thus  the  l^ternatives  for 
them  which  I  mentioned  larft  time: 

Jh 

^.ß^/^J^»^ 



3. 

Both  liberal iism  and  Eni.  go  hand  in  band  here.  Mean  success  of 

assmilation.   Wa/ht  we  often  wrongly  see  today  as  jewish  seif  hate 

belongs  herei  terrain  of  debate  and  behaviour  determined  by  society 

to  which  Jews  must  assimilate  (  no  alternative):  tfaismanners  and  morals, 

respectability  also  emsant  proper  behaviour  (  vs,  "  loud  '*  jews), "^    — •  '      Mdf^^ 
proper  looks,  proper  comportment  (  as  for  gentiles,  but  here  self- 

conscious),  Literaturei  good  Jew  versus  bad  Jew,  In  Jettchen 

Gebert,  bad  Jew  east  European  Jews  (  whom  she  marries  unhapilly), 

loud,  busy  and  uncultured,   Confrontation  by  Chr  (  Debit  and  Credit) 

and  Jews,  Jetchen  but  also  pessimistic:  t  ̂'(z^*^  1     XK4 /^l^ 

Ludwig  Jacobowsky,  WerthertheJew  (1897).  Leo  suicide  as   conflict 

within  him  of  good  and  bad  jews:  'H  ̂ UVTUg^   '^  S£W H^^ f^^f 

S4äadaL&ki..-12 

Thus  Jew  as  insider  confront^s  Jew  as  outsider. 

Meanwhile  notables  founded  defense  societyes  (expl.)  and  that 

defense  based  upon  Reason  and  Eni. 

^jj^"^"  How  he  has  phantasised  about  the  ethical  refomation  of  the  Jews   Hwo 

how  has  he  exemplified  it,  he  who  has  seduced  a  girl,  in  his  'thoughts 

despised  marriage,,  who  wanted  to  betray  his  ancient  teacher».  . 

If  he  himself  could  not  carry  through  the  basic  principle  of  \  an 

ethic  reformation,  could  become  a  noble,  cvompassionate 

.  and  good  person,  what  about  others  still  more  embittered  by 

the  hatred  of  the  Jews  and  who  retreat  still  more  into  evil  act  ions 

mistakes." 
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■l^^li^is__aaso_jt^  tliat  this  optimism  faltered  in  the  I92Qtie8 

and  as  the  liberal  committment  was  more  hard  pressed,  he  f ound 

his  way  to  an  emphasis  upon  his  Jewishness  in  the  antisemitic ~^  '~~V^iMKMiemm»tmmmmmmi^mr'   -^mtamt^mmmmam, — - — .   .      

onslaught.  Letter  to  Bnai  Brith  in  I92fi:  I  share  with  my 

I  owe  to  my  Jewishness  two  «^iialities  whicii  have  become 
  (  -     '■  "''"*  in  ntr-iMHiifiTif-  ..X 

^:näi spensable "in  my  SiTfi cult  liret  Itecaue«  1  was  a  JevXlre^ä 

^^^  "^"^^^  f  rom  many  of  the  prejudices  of  othersi,--i7he~-iim±i:atiön- ot^ 
their  intell^at^—.A^  Jew-X-^as  prepared  ta  üve-in^-opposition 

aiid_jboL_denie_jmysell_jto  any  compact  ma.lority.   
What  is  interesting  here  the  confusion  of  Jew  and  Liberia.: 

so  typical  all  along>  For  many  Jews  did  not  go  into  Opposition 
T           —   

(i.e.  Jewish  CoLomunities)  or  (  as  we  shall  see)  were  willing 
to  deny  themselves  union  with  a  majority:  nationalist  or 

^'"'■iiijiitf" 

Socialist.  Those  Jewish  intellectuals  who  were  not  so  closely 

-tied  -txy-Liberallsm  as  "^^ualling  Jewishness  to  such  an  exterrT- 
went  into  pessimism  in  the  age  of  Lueger.  /i^ 

'.«rlä^tMäM» 

7 
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'^^^j:fi^]^J9ti^^  was  also  the  world  of  most  Jews^ 
^..rTW(*iß 

-^^^^^^f_.3^^^^11®^'t^l  like  Sigmund  Freud,  They  clung  to 
ra^ionalism^/Preud^after  all,  (iespite  his  revolutionary 
mapping  of  the  unconscious  gave  a  liberal  definition  of  the   1 

f   _   _    zl>»^-^>A^A.  p4o> 
Society  to  which  "  norainlcy"  should  be  dedicated.  (  Oiyillg^n:bn, 
^.  This  as  late  as  1930  -  Civil,  date  -  when  Liberalism  was 

eve rywer e  hardly-äfri-ssüe~any  more.  FreücTwäsT-rn  mäSy  way s , " 
the  Optimist.  His  friend  Arthur  SchnitKler  was  not.  His  piay- 

4iLPath  to  Freedom"  show  the  dllemma  of  tha-^mmger  generation-o£- 
__c\n±iva±edjv:ieimese  jews  in  dissolving:  Liberal  universg:each  has 

to  take  Q-^le^gs  congenial  road  then  would  have  been  open  to  him. 
The  man  of  politics  -becomep  a  frustrated  writer:  the  attractive 

^     IS  ?«?^4r*Bff<r*««-  — «==!^ — j; — ««— . —     ■■■■■-   
young  Jewess  h&csm&st   a  milltgmt  sociaist,  the  yoimg  Jew  destined 
by  temperament  to  become  an  army  officer  becomes  a  Zionist.  Each 

"cHäjä^^eris  aistör^^     his  true  seTTTn^o  an  eccentricity 
M '^■.  ■   —  -..—■..  -.All 

(  as  Bchnitsler  saw  it)  by  the  frenzied  whirling  of  the  whole 
*-i*irti^*ii*»r 

'*«  -.-■'-C^E 

This  was  one  analysis  by -a  passimist-» -But  what  was  the  reality?- 

ijut  signiricantly  in  the~'case   of  Frued  and   Victor  Adler  etc. 

7Tot~bef  ore  they  iiadr  joined  a  nationalistie  ^-uden-t--a»ö--eiarti^onr 
f.-^-"TJ"« 

4ruing  thair  student  days  (  ̂ p.gpyprpjn,  TR?*^  fc^^^r^c\f^A\^    o-^v>py 

were_  swept  up  into  the  nationalities  nuarrell  in  the  Empire^ 
But  with  Luegr  movement  for  Jews  no  longer  possible# 

-  ■Mörtirt^»'"-'»-'  ''t'f^ 

'""""L.'.'"i«"V.k- 

■"^m 
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it  will  be  how  they  will  still  meet  NS  (  anti,  anti  etc.)  No 

precedent  for  a  racist  regime,  after  all. 

But  revolt  of  Youth  also  touched  Jews,  in  Youth  Movement  and  elsewere 

Those  born  in  the  1870ties  for  the  most  part. 

In  a  sense  Herzl,  their  eider  spoke  for  them: 

^r  3 

f^ 
,**

' 

**
' 
wv^"
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But  Zionism  just  one  Option  for  such  youth,  there  was  another  one 

were  noses  etc.  might  not  matter,  and  that  was  socialism. 

Here  marxian  socialism,  of  course,  not  Proudhon  (  Jews  no 

agrarian  ties  to  be  gin  with).   Transcendence  in  Marx.  Buyt 

Problem  (  correctly  perceived  by  Bebel)  young  Jews  intellectuals 

and  non  working  class.  What  cam  to  their  rescue  was  a  Kantina 

Socialism  which  wanted  to  «ttb«*i*ttte-   place  the  emphasis  upon 

an  ethical  imperative,  upon  awakening  the  categorical  imperative 

which  was  in  each  man.  Engles  warned  against  introd.  "eternal 

forces"  into  Marxism,  but  that  happened  at  end  of  Century.   No 
ti 

su^perstructure'*  but  mind  and  reality  organically  linked. 

Notice  the  role  of  the  intellect  here":  it  guards  the  purity  of  the  rev. 

the  eternal  truth  of  the  categorical  imperative  which  must  guide  it. 

Here  no  room  for  tactics  or  strategy.  ̂ *  7 4U yA  "^ m4^' ̂ '^^'  /^/f6  ̂ ^>^^ 

Kurt  Eisner,  essay  on  Marx^^and  kant  (  1904):  Kant 's  ethic  provides 

the  living  content  which  f illed  the*  for  of  human  action  within  history, 

Class  struggle  not  denied,  but  ethic  stood  above  all  concrete  forms 

of  Society  and  se  the  Standards  by  which  it  must  be  judged.   The  mind 

must  organise  experience  according  to  ethical  principles,  and  when 

this  had  been  done,  the  world  will  be  changed.  C  ̂ V^^^/p^^^/^  jßUtf^    l^/ihlif 

Vague?  Denied  (Wiley)  but   Eisner  in  actual  revolution  of  19i:^f*^expl. ) 

Clear:  Jews  could  intigrate  here,  as  eduöated,  those  of  Bildung, 

writers  in  this  case,  journalists  could  become  the  "  conscience  of 

the  Revolution."  (^^     l'^{4fiyH    ? ̂/^i^^^^^^ t>f 4^  Ri^i^'i^^i^^ 
I 
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Underlyinf  fascination_.ith  Kant  in  sooialisn.  another  factor_  which  dates 
fron,  thejame  perlod  as  Kant:  cult  of ^riend8hip_which  playd  such  a 
role  in  jewish  emancipation .   Here  no  dogmatisnL^boütjociety.  but 
emphasis  on  individual  whose  moral  e  Imperative  n.ust  be  awakened. 

Personal_  relationships  at  the__centre:  voluntary  assoca  iation  of 
individuals:  no  discipline  enforced^  no  tactics. 

Here  close  _to  Loiberalism.  The  tendency  to  personalise.   Both  Kant  and 
Hegel  wrote  about  friendship.  but  In  Kant  it  playd  a  direct  part. 

kantian  socialism,  then  meant  a  "  leap  into  freedom" 

(  abolition  of  capitalism  etc.)  thr»«eh   because  the  human  substance 

r},,.  \  '""'''  ''•  '"'  '"'"  '^"^"'*  "-"^^  ''^  activated  through  ««  reason 
(  consciousness).  through  persuasion  and  Knowledge  of  the  class 

struggle.  But  in  revojution  categorical  imperative  as  its  motor  must noit  be  lost  sight  of . 

\ 
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Meaning  of  categorical  imperative Khistory  a  process  gwifledof  education  ' 

guided  by  reason  and  informed  by  the  ideals  of  freedom  and  "  love 

thy  neighbour  like  yourself". 

Here  a  place  for  intellectuals:  as  educator  or  guardians  of  eterna; 

verity  :  man 's  reason  and  bis  inst inet  for  freedom  and  love. 

1  Man  must  never  be  means  but  always  end,   Here  no  distinction  among 

humanity.  Goal  of  rev,  and  means  to  get  there  inseperable, 

  __ — ^^.   ^       C  Kant:  "  I  haVe  the   stars  in  heaven  above 

me  and  the  moral  law  within  me",  ) 
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France:  Jaures.  Here  Chr.  matter,  But  in  Germany  overwhelmingly  youg 

Jews  who  became  indeed  the  famousc"  Left  wing  Intel 1.  of  the 

Werimar  Republic".y At  least  part,  for  after  1918  a  Hegel ian  revival 

of  Marxism  which  not  ethic  but  open  ended,  breacking  up  closed 

structures.  Again  a  open  endedness  with  which  Jews  could  identify. 

In  both  cases:  Eni,  herutage  and  ethical  imperative  (  nathan), 

But  also:  concrete  Situation,  reaching  for  transcendenoe. 

Such  socialism  conretized  the  ideal  of  a  common  hunmanity  through 

modernising  the  manner  in  which  such  transcendenoe  could  be  accomplished. 

Peculiar  socialism,  opposed  to  orthodoxies  (  eventually  SPD  and 

Communists).  Eventually  isolated  as  were  Jewish  liberals:  fathers  nad 

rebe 1933  had  this  in  common. 

I  will  come  iSack  to  these  soc ner  negelian  or 

kantian  inspir^d  new  left  in  Europe  and^üSA  as  still  a  real  alternative 

They  were  basica\ly  unsure  of  the  ̂ <5onomic  foundations  of  Marxism, y 

loosened  them  for  ̂ e  theory  of^ognition,  consciousness  which  would 

be  informed  in  ethics\)r  h^gelian  dialectics. 

Always  small  (WeltbuJ>Äe\  4000  subscribers) 

Thus  here  a  "  j^w^ish  sociklism"  which  was  to  unfold  fully  during  the 
/  \  ' 

Weimar  Repujrlic  and  leave  aXmeaningful  heritage, 

The  other  alternative:  Zionism,  Just  as  much  a  minority 

asX  Jewish  socialist"  and  alsV  infused  by  heriatge  of  Eni,  and  Bildung 

and  socilaism  as  well  as  liberal ism  (  Herzl.) 
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This  socialism  had  a  future  among  so  called  "  Xeft  -wing 

intellectuals", 

But  after  1918  it  was  in  the  shadow  of  the  hegelian  revival  of  Marxism 

which  fired  many  Jewish  socialists.  (  Lukcz)  intellectuals. 

Here  orthodoxy  (  now  Communist  and  SPD)  broken  open  by  an  open- 

ended  dialectmc>  l It  also  wanted  to  direct  Marxism  from  the  world  of 

tÜiüjBS  to  their  human  sourxce^  Emphasised  th^man  in  order  tochange 
» 

the  worldjnust  perceive  it  whole,  as  unity  -  no  mere  infra  and  super= 

structure.   The  conflict  between  the  old  society  and  that  to  be  born 

J^  -^as  not  merely  a  strug^le  for  the  mans  of  production  but  extended  to 

A/T^^r  —   '  Ti^?^-           uP£^^       ̂ ^®  whole  of  life/.  (  Frankfurt  School)-  became  increasingly 
Jß  V^  ^—    '"■        -        — • 

.r/h'^^^j        ̂    cultural  analysis   because  emphasis/on  congnition  and  conscience 

IfW^^'        '^    ^""^ — '         " — '  ̂ ~ 
Ai^       which  must  grasp  the  whole  of  life,  and  t/rhus  understood  a  conflict 

w^'^     ß»5^     ̂ ^  which  economic  was  p^umnc  jni-o-n  par^?^/ 

C/j  Notice:  what  matters  in  the  last  resort  in  thisd  new  Hegelian 

f>  '    .       "  ^"   " 
rxST/^^      Marxism  (  Frankfurt  School)   is  the  critical  mind  -  this  the 

^'^\i^P^'     ,"—    — ii  0^  Instrument  of  revolution  -     but      here  Cognition  a  process,    the 

^^l^^  revolution  is    imbedded   in  a  process  of  gaining  critical   consciousness. 

Of   historr.  O'^'^^-^^'^^^'^'^y"
'''^ Re*ttst:  äimislar  to   Kant   in  personalisation,    individualism,  /    ̂  

Open-  ended,    no  "   science 
"r — 

rJT 

CU6^ 

dissimilar  only  in  '*  huamn  es  substance  versus  critical  mind,  but 

reason  and  enlightenment  vital  to  both, 

G^e  to  Bildung;  process,  the  emphasis  upon  aesthetics  as   key  to  the 

total itywhich  must  be  understood.   Also:  domination  comes  to  replace 

class:  it  must  be  thr*own  of  and  is  largely  cultural  as  symptom^ytic  for 

total  domination/,  Youp  end  up  with  tyranny  not  of-ft-ei««e-b«t  with 

the  structure  of  social  relations  but  with  tyranny  over  thought  and 

cuiture.    iA>0i/^/ir777]jf^^ 
Here  intellectuals  are  also  the  ke^  to  creating  true  consciousness.  the 
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pre-  condition  of  revolution,  Here  also  a  road  totranscendence,  a 

modernising  of  transcence  of  Jewishness  attractive  to  young  Jewish 

intellectuals. 

"Gradually  expelled  from  SPOD,  immediatly  from  Coinmunist  party,  Many 

remained  (  Ruth  Fischer)  only  to  be  replaced  by  19^8  (  depression) 

or  expelled.  in  Communist  party. 

We  call  them  "  Left  wing  -intellectuals'*,  Their  wc(n  Jouri|rals,  Weltbuhne, 

Tagebuch,  small:  (  Weltbuhne  4000  ). 

Attractivness  of  hegelieian  rather  then  Kantian  socialism: 

theory  of  revolution,  not  as  vague,  no  need  to  believe  in  an 

Optimist ic  "  human  substance".  theory-  A  stratge'  (  vs.  leonard  Frank, 

Man  is  Good  expl.) 

Transmitted  to  post  WWII  wordl:  Institute  in  Columbia,  then  back  at  Fr. 

But  Marcuse.  1960toes 

B/hMn.  t^^
/u  '■   /'//^

w^   P^^"^
  T^ 

^*<fc  - 

i^ 
,>?^^ 

'Irj 

H  Lh}^''1^' 
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Herbert  Marcuse  which  though  of  left  assigned  aesthetic  a 

major  role  in  politics  -  but  what  a  different  role  from 

that  which  impressed  these  young  men  of  the  1930ties,  - 

not  mass  meetings  counted,  or  a  political  liturgies, 

but  aesthetics  as  part  of  Culture.   DSuch  aesthetic  could  be 

used  as  part  of  social  dmonation  (  as  in  advertisement) 

or  as  a  foce  of  personal  liberation  (  such  as  German 

classical  writings).   Still  the  atrraction  which  the 

aesthetics  of  politics  exercises  in-the-w  uponm  post 

World  War  One  youth  was  as  a  cement  of  thev  totality  of  life, 

as  an  Instrument  of  personal  and  therefore  of  national 

reneewwal.   Exept  that  with  the  more  recent  generation 

national  renewal  was  no  lonmger  relevant,  instead  such 

aesthetics  would  ready  them  for  a  new  and  better  sociaty 

after  the  revolution. 

j 
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<\vv/^  vV  '  ̂^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^OTl^   war  and  especially  it's  aftermath  had  the 
following  effect:,^j;*  it  transforaed  antisemitism  Into  a 

--^ractical  force,  not  lonser^poradic^  2,  it  democl^atised 
Society  so  that  all  parties  now  had  to  compete  in  the  streets 

and  for  votes.  3.  In  Central  Europe  it  gave  to  antisemitism  a 

f^/^   I  ̂®^  dynaraic  through  the  revolutions  of  19I8  -I919.  ̂ uz^^  ̂"^^^^ 
The  asscoäition  with  Jews  of  these  revolutions,  gave  all  those 

^/ho  opposed  them  a  cause*   The  revolutions  were  very  different 
but  that  did  not  matter: 

I  conservative  SPD.  revolutions  in  Germany  and  Austrii  which  founded 
the  Hepublics.  Not  led  by  Jews  really,  only  2.  rank   (  exept  in 
Austria)  but  still,  the  V/eimar  Republic  becarae  the  "  Jew  fiepublic»'* 

.  ̂   ̂  Jews  and  revolution  here.  J^^^Hf  <  ̂ J^im 
t V^'^   ̂ •_ radical  r^vojUiti^  were,  in  part,  led  by  Jews:  f^/*^ 

f^j^^^    a.  Spartakists:  Luxemurg  (  but  also  Liebknecht) 

^ 

b.  Bavaria  -  wholly  almost:  Eisner,  Toller,  Levine.  It  is  in 

Muncih  during  the  stages  of  this  revolution  that  Thule  Society, 

A^)     ̂^^®*'  then  JMSDAP  founded >   Counter  revolution  defined  itself 
against  Jews,  especially  in  Bairarai,  but  elsewere  as  well  (  Hungaiy: 
Bela  Kun,  for  example.) 

The  radicals  were  defeated  but  those  who  did  so  powerful  in  the 

State  and  now  a  Right  which  was  antisemite^  including  the  conser- 

vatives,  [^^^^^'O^^^h 

To  these  chnges,  the  revolutions,  we  must  add  another  factor: 

the^^i^^enta,  Especially  in  btrder  regions  of  Bohemia  (  now 

( 
Check  dominated)  and  German  Austria  (  prevented  by  Versaillee 

from  Joining  the  Reich).  Hilter  came  from  such  a  border  region 

(  Linz).   But  here  accentuated  nationalism  which,  often  enough, 
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turöecL  tg   antisemltlsm«  Indeed  the  ideas  of  the  i^azis  we 

find  flrst  among  the  worklng  classes  in  üohemla,  who  fovmded 0mi\    m,      ̂ ^« 

a  JMatlonal  Soclaist  party  before  Hitler  (  fused  eventually) 

and  who  thought  themselves  politically  and  economically 

supressed  by  the  Checke» 

* — ? 

Ipridenta  aaaVfevolutlon  worked  together  -  also  in  Klghtis  ; 
r / 

Propaganda^ from  now  on,  Vs.  revolution,  for  German  unity« 

But  these  movements  also  had  another  emp^jasis:  national 

\ 

soclallsts#^  a?hat  Is,  stressed  anto  flnance  capltallsm, 
..   „    ■>.-»ii          I        I'—   -————-'*•  w 

workers  securlty  -  all  those  thlngs  we  have  seen  before 

with  Drumont  In  France,  for  example«  At  flrst  based  upon 

lower  classes  (  JMSDAP  nucleus:  Rallway  workers)«   uut 
■l  .r    II  i     .  ii,i.t-t— *'-~''-''^'* 

 ^ 

Problem;  for  petty  borA^eolsle  joined,  and  Interests  very 

dlfferent.  Important  and  must  illus träte  throiigh  early 

^%zl  party:  was  it  to  be  based  on  workers  or  broader?  Was 

It  to  found  a  Trade  Union  Movement  of  Its  own?  Involved:  how 

antl  law  and  order,  bourgeols  soclety?  Antl  establlhsment 

In  any  case:  that  was  the  Republlc» 

Probe^m  was  dlfflcult  to  resolve,  SA  always  on  the  left« 

Qthers  be^ll eved  In  bourgeols  Image •  Hitler  sllenced  or 

brldged  thls:  agalnst  JewsJ  Thls  could  xinlte  the  two  factlons. 

Not  for  ever,  193^  the  SA  was  ellmlnated,  long  before  Hitler 

ogred  forthe  bourgeols  Image  as  the  road  to  popwer. 

But  Jews  here  fulfllled  a  functlon,  qulte  apart  from  Ideology: 

a  cement  of  the  movement  together,  to  be  sure,  wlth  the  Ideology 

Itself •  The  polltlcal  llturgy  (  as  Ideology  expressed  Itself 

concrentely)  the  oth^r  Important  and  positive  cement» 

4 
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3. 
Still,  mass  movements  were  heterogeneous  crowds,  nedded  to  be 

pulled  together  in  their  diverse  interests,  to  form  a  raass  movement. 

Were  there  was  not  the  national  socialist  impetus,  however 

linked  to  the  bourgeoisie  morality  in  the  end,  it  did  not  work. 

France  here  typical:  Action  Francaise  (  expl).  had  no  such 

impetus,  too  royalist  and  conservative.  Jtiitler  operated  by 

encouraging  tbie  SA^  to  civil  war,  if  not  social  revolution* 

Camelot  du  Roi  vital,  energetic,  riots  (  Thalmas  1908),  but  always 

pulled  back.  Maurras  could  never  confront  real  revolution,  even 

of  the  Right,  all  theoretical  (  i*e*  195^) •  Thus  France  did  not 

in  the  20ties  get  a  national  socialist  and  antisemitic  mass  movement 

4*-  ' 

which  was  able  through  violence  and  the  streets  to  force  other 

movements  to  debate  on  its  own  grounds.  aitler  Mein  Kampf:  1/2 

theoretical  and  1/2  practical*  The  practical  half  missing  in 

France. 

^^^11^5 

But  it was  therä  in  Central  European  mass  movements.  We  Ret, 

p  r.nmhination  j/ national  socialisra  and  bourgois^values 
therefore  a  corabination  /national  socialisra  and  bourgois^Values 

v/hich  implies  a  certain  tension,  but  also  great  effectiveness. 

Social  reforms  (  NS  limitsO,  chances  for  advancement(  Nazi 

leadership  all  "  new  men"  and  sub  leadership),  together  with 

emphasis  on  bourgeois  raorals  (  sexual  purity  vs.  Republic,  clean 

cut  boys  Q  Speers  mother),  hard  work,  etc.  Broad  based  appeal 

vs  class  appeal  of  socialism.  Summarise:  2  cements  of  these 

hererogeneous  crowds  (  Le  Bon)  Jews  (  Hiters  speech  of  I92I)  and 

liturgy.  But  beyond  this  f actors  wejtiave  mentioned  already: 

I.  visibility  of  Jews  -  now  especially.with  rev.  I9I8/I9I9 

o   +-^o,^i+:-irtn  ftf  nationalism,  stereotype  etc.  1  ^^^^^^^^^-^     if/g^J 



4. 

Clearly,  the  end  of  the  ̂ war  set  the  signposts  for  the  Hight, 

ever  more  directed  towards  becoming  a  mass  movement» 

Did  the  end  of  the  war  also  set  the  sign  posts  for  the  left? 

RegaiHiing  the  Jewish  question?   -^he  answer  is  yet,  In  a  similar 

yet  diff erent  way« 

jbasic  attitude  set  (  last  term)«  j:^ef ore  191^  no  problem  -  Marx 

and  Kautzky:  stereotype  remains  but  total  assimilation  will  come 

when  socialism  comes,   Viewpoint  of  Enlightenment  remains  in 

tact;  re  education  of  Jews,  now  Jews  must  seize  to  be  Jews  and 

become  members  of  the  Proletariates   isut  during  the  war  many 

SPD  changed  their  mind  -  revisionist  wing  -  especially  towards 

Zionism  (  Bernstein).  Moreover,  pressure  of  antisemitism  during 

the'RevolutionsVfeontributed  to  this  in  large  measure.  On  the  one 

band  Bernstein  about  Zionism  "  a  free  human  Community  on  free 

soil",  on  the  other  saw  that  Jewish  tereotype  playd  into  the 

hands  of  the  Right.  To  be  sure,  not  always  so  straight  forward: 

1.  tended  to  stress  Christian  Engels  as  over  against  Marx. 

2.  Concession  to  atmosphere  from  1928  onwards:  put  up  very  few 

\ 

1 

Jews  for  public  Office 

3.  problem  of  intellectuals  in  the  party,  and  they  were  mostly  Jews 

Already  irritated  i^ebel^who  hoped  Jews  would  loose  the  pushy 

intellectual  characteristics.  I^ow  not  said  "  Jews"  but  an 

undertone  at  the  base,  certainly.  Jaeger's  experience  at 

workers  meetingff:  who  are  intellectuals,  are  they  the  same  as 

Still  SPD  inherited  Liberal  Ideals,  stood  against  antiseitism. 

( 

■;.  :^f  ;:M:V 



even  collaborated  with  Jewish  defense  organisatlons«  Same  thing  in 

Austro  -Marxism«  -^'ailure  here  political:  their  abdication  of 

repsonsibility,  Status  quo  as  supporters  of  the  Republics« 

Austrial  they  fought  at  least  195^ f  even  if  they  lost  -  in  Germany 

seemed  paralysed.  Partly  due  to  organisational  emphsis  vs#  any 

kind  of  militancy«     The   SPD  opposed  antisemitism,  but  failed 

politivally. 

The  KPD  a  different  story:  here  Marx  continued.  Republished  Marx 

on  the  Jewish  Question  immediatly  after  the^^'ar.  Also  their  tack 

was  to  equate  Jewish  and  gentile  capital  and  thus  to  try  and 

expose  the  Nazis  as  really  collaborating  with  rieh  Jews,  even 

while  singing  that  Jewish  blood  must  drip  from  the  knife,  KPD 

eraphasis  on  capitalist  conspiracy.  üut  dangerous:  rieh  Jewish 

banker  also  a  rightist  coneept,  Capitalist  nature  of  i^SDAP: 

Rlvh  Jews  pin  on  *=>wastika,  a  wild  nazi  is  really  a  Jew  (  see  the 

way  Goebbels  looks?)  Ironical  but  dangerous,  for  became  more  then 

this  twice*  1923,  1930  -1933.  Why? 

Competition  with  nationalist  for  the  masses,  1923  exlatation  of 

Schlaget er  (expl)  again  with  stress  on  "  Jewish  eapital  will 

always  opt  for  fascism"«  Jewish  spirit  of  eommenre  and  usury« 

Similar  attitude  last  part  of  the  Republic,  i^ot  only  SPD  the 

real  enemy  (  social  -fseists)  but  also  appeal  to  Nazis  vs. 

"  fratrieidal  war"  and  eollboration  Berlin  transport  workers 

strike  of  1952.   No  longer  any  Jews  in  Central  Comraittee,  were 

until  1928  iy  had  been  jjredominantly  Jewish.  Indeed  State  as  rauch 

agaxnst  Nazi  accusUions. 



^u^'-^A^ 6. 

f 
Guidelines  always  as  summarised  in  Otto  Heller,  Untergang  des 

Judentums  (I95I):  Jews  as  Jews  always  in  tune  with  Capitalism, 

but  their  fetechism  of  goods  not  inborn,  but  part  of  milieu. 

^ewish  religion  Springs  from  neccessity  of  inventing  rules 

for  commerce.  "  -^ead  ceremonial  religion  "  (  shared  this  with 

the  Right.  End:  total  assimilation,  but  here  ambilance  - 

Problem  of  ßiro  Bidjan  (  expl.)  Heller  himself  a  Jew. 

Transcendence  as  Enlightenment  had  understood  it.  Clearly: 

no  room  f or  Jew  as  Jew,  only  as  Proletarian.  Also  idea  of 

human  dignity:   opposed  to  servility  (  deep  socialist  tradition) 

Jew  as  an  urban  merchant,  linked  to  ghetto  physically  and 

spiritually  typified  a  State  of  dependence  and  servility  for 

Marx  and  the  KPD  which  continued  his  tradition. 

The  left  after  the  revolutions  did,  with  the  kind  of  exeption 

of  the  SPD,  not  adopt  a  clear  cut  stand  against  paeäsBs-a»^ 

antisemitism  as  distinguished,  in  this  case,  from  racism. 

However  this  may  be,  the  Jew  as  Jew  was  cast  adrift  by  the 

mass  movements  left  or  Hight.  But  KPD  also  failed  politically 

in  Central  Europe  -  so  that  it  is  the  Right  which  will  determine 
the  future. 

The  national  socialist  Right  in  Central  Europe  and  through 

its  victories  it  will  determine  Jewish  question  in  all  Europe 

by  1941/1942/  But  before  this  the  left  -Right  scheme  needs 

modification  in  many  Nations: 

I.  West  the  radical  Right,  National  socialist,  saall:  peacked 

in  ffiid  I950ties  in  some  countries  like  Belgium.  i5ut  never 

really  maintained  itself .  Moreover  even  here  antisemitism 

I 
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not  neccesseralll  a  prlnciple  part  or  even  part  of  programm» 

^eyi-ats  (expl)  in  a  multi  national  State  refused  to  stress  racism. 

MussertC  expl.)  puzzled  Hitler  by  not  stressing  it  in  üolland* 

In  France  important  among  fascist  intellectuals,  but  secondary 
in  only  fascist  mass  movement  of  the  I950ties  -  that  of  Doriot« 

But  on  the  whole  here  minority  -  even  the  antisemitic  Action 

Francaise  really  in  decline  in  the  I950ties.  '^^'  (^^-'^^^^f  \ 

Moreover,  with  X^azi  victory  it  was  rarely  the  adical  Kight  which 

triumphed:  Degrlle  went  to  fight  in  Rusiia,  Musser  not  of  prime 

importance  and  France  Doriot  nowhere  but  Petain.  Similar  pattern 

in  fact  in  eastern  Europe:  Antonescu  and  not  the  Iron  Guard, 

Zsar  Boris  in  Jöulgaria,  Horthy  as  long  as  possible  in  Hungary 

and  Scalazy  only  when  no  other  choice  and  Russians  already  in 

the  country.  Fascist  International  supported  by  SS  was  a  myth. 

2.   attention  thusF  öö^lbeactionaries,  the  old  line  conserva- 

tives.   Their  antisemitism  become  important  with  Hitlers  victory. 

It  was  social,  political  but  non  violent;  Status  quo,  if  you 

like.  Seperation  but  not  more  and  perhaps  not  even  this.  You 

remember  I  talked  about  this  kind  of  antisemtims  before:  Christ* 

rather  then  racial,  in  any  case.  What  was  important  was  order  and 

hierarchy  with  the  traditional  elite  on  top.   Thus  they  tended  to 

resist  deportation  of  Jews,  Petain i  -^'rench  Jews  protected,  but 
foreign  Jews  delivered  to  Nazi.  A  sort  of  compromise.  Antonescu 

stopped  dpeortations  in  Rutaania,  he  was  always  uneasy  about 

thisy  Story  in  iiulgaria  is  very  similar. 

Problem.  Hitler  supported  such  men  and  not  local  fascists,  and 

yet  faithfulness  to  Nazi  Jewish  policy  touchstone  of  faithfulness 

to  the  Axis.  Few  could  or  would  boycott  like  Uusgolini.  (expl.) 
mtt,'  .»-i..«i.TNr^'"»"«^"«P"**W 

^*'mmi-ir-MmM.*\m~»V. 
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Antonescu  in  power_I9^0.  Vrtien  Russiao:  armies  se
emed  to  collapse 

deportation  -  but  nominally  emigration  really.  Wh
en  Germans 

occupiedlliingary  a  regulär  smuggling  of  Jews  to 
 Rumania,  19^ 

üermans^h^^TtTdecreee  death  penalty  for  German  army  pers
oniii 

who  aided  in  this.  Moreover:  minister  of  interior
  Antonescu 

in  pay  of  Jewish  Community,  Corruption  enters  h
ere. 
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clear  why  Hitler  supported^ch  men:  order  was
  neccessary  diiring 

the  war  and  not  a  national  socialist  revolut
ion.  Iron  üuard 

taught  the  lesson  (  expl.) 

But  vhile   in  Western  Europe  resonance  of  antis
emitic  measures  feil 

only  on  part ially^  prepared  soil,  in  eastern 
 Europe  local  pressure 

as  well.  For  here  antisemitism  had  a  special  ch
aracter  which 

7oes  not  lend  itself  to  the  lef t  -rlght  dichoto
my  as  in  Central 

Euro'^e  and  the  West.  Antisemitism  was  a  social  movem
ent  in  what 

we  might  call  underdeveloped  countries.  Jr^ogram
ms^were  radical, 

support"wa8  peasant  and  workera  (  Hungary  Arrow  Gross
  up  to  60^ 

industrial  workers).  Why?  Marxism  had  never  ex
Äed,  not  there  - 

thus  fascists  occupied  "the  social  territory.
  Moreover  reactionaries 

in  controll:  defined  against  these  and  again
st  middle  class  which 

was  largely  Jewish  in  these  Nations.  One^jothe
r  peculiarity  in 

eastern  Europe s  fascism  there  tended  to  be  violent  and  m
ystical. 

I.  violent^/'^tTharteds  against  posessing  classe
s,  middle  classes 

Jewr;""but  also  landlords.   2.  mystic:  Christian  natio
nalism  were 

Church  had  for  long  been  rallying  point  against
  Turks  (expl.)  and 

th^b^d  up  with  national  aspirations:   tru
e  about  Iron  Guard 

(  Archangel  Michael),  ^sTascha  (  Catholic,  in  th
is  case),  Hlinka 

Guard  in  Slovakia  (  head:  Mgsr.  Tiszo). 

Thus  other  then  in  Central  Europe_were  fascism
  was  secular 

reliKion.  here  national  socilist  Right  Christ
ian:  also  in  its 

antisemitism  which  was  primitive,  violent  (  Ir
on  Guard  Progroms) 

ü  stascha,  racial  but  also  Christ  killer  moti
f  always  prominent. 

This  grass  roots  movement  then  produced  pres
sure  which 

the  Germans  did  not  have  to  encourage  at  all  -  but  had
  to 

^•MIMIfMiiV^i' 
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Antlsemltism 

_^¥__P?issuxe3_ of  antisemtism  reflected  irithe  Problems  of  assimllatioi: 

'64' l 

-      I      ,   j   j_,||  »>  —  '""  '»■■■"■  »IM.  /          ._   .    

the  ''ewish_;^  "Wipe":  aymbolised  by  the  Ohetto^But  if  we  view  the 
history  of  modern  antlsemltism  we  see  nore  then  the  clash  between 

cultxires  whlch  imdoubtedly  exlsted.  We  realise  that  Iwttred  of  the 

«^ew  is  not  merely  connected'wlth 'the  European^re'a^^ön  but  also 
Lvery  deeply  wlth  the  denocratlc  Impiilse  of  the  19.  centurv, 

,2_|bhefreslstance  of  the  reactlon  to  «J'ewTsK"  äfiinaci=  ^C^^, 

^^^h°^'  ̂ "^^   *^^^  ""^^  "  ffliS?«*"  Resistance:  It  shlrked  vlolence  ̂ **^^2^ 

^::^^^^:^^"^:^.^.y^   future.  The  aristocracy  feared  violence  and 

dlsllked  the  lew,__-^egal  action  was_the_jmy:,,_Aocial_.osJ;racJ^m. 

-?^'^_?°_5®^''^i"gs»_The_decllne  of  the  axlstocracjr  also  meant  the 
ascendency  of  democratic  antisemitism  -  sonething  different 

L  This  popullst  antisemtism  accompanies  us  from  the  beglnnlng  of 

the  centuryjLe-t  uü  ci^alu  Lake  a  KiHüB   atufly;  the  antl  ''ewish  riots r.vA/^/-«,.         *"   "  ,^°_'^fiS"^"r''^^^  a-Tsase-^XTOty:  tne  antl  "ewish  riots 

^/y/,  ̂ wr/?  of  I8I9  m  Germany.   Boome  roallaed  tit  tlic  tim»-4fett%ey  wei^;^^iße 

i  hA7ipf4Ui^    composed  of  Ynationalism,  har^ed  of  the  aristocracy  and  of  the   

-^(^^  jews.  A  mix  which  has  a  future  before  it.     Moreover  it  beginig  at   

/^ 

the  Uniyersity  at  ̂ tfueraburg  and  with  students;  students  started  a   

riot  agains j_an  old  Professor  who  had  made  rernakrs  favourable  to 

^"^iJ^""^'   ̂^"^^   Petty  bourgeoisie  joins  in:  Jewish  shops  are  plundered. 

^H^tNc-r/   "^^^en  soldiers  have  restored  order,  the\i:w^sii^^  for 
idjfffiWSWff?«;, 

the  expalsion  of  Jews.  Same  in  Frankfxirt.  "  Hep  riots"  (  Hiersalenita 

3§J.  perdiata  )  ♦  What  was  the  matter? 

"the  Student  phenomena  will  accompany  us  -  not  älways  but^malnlyT 
-Throu^out  central  Europe  natiraial  movement  here  especlally  streng: 
fraternities  (  ISII)  which,  however,  did  not  exclude  Jews  until   

end  of  Century  and  then  not  wholly,  -^A^-J^a^t  RPJrPi-'fr-^'rnm  the 

fci-i- ■"-'-'" 

Mm^kki^is^suitmm»^^^ 
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Judaism  corrupted  Christianity  and  is  linked  to  mdemity:  184^ 

Adam  Hueller^*^ewish  messiah,  the  anti  Christ  has  cöme  to  earth 

in  the  guise  of  the  steam  ehgiiif  »and  this  ±n  order  to  speed  up^ 

tne  ena  of  JMliCßrl^^"^^"'^^^  ^^"-            --^^   
MHi>9«rtMWtUO^'^" 

"For  Gonservatives  the  State  was  the  Christina  state,  wether_ 
=»nA»,«!f1'W» 

•*^rotestant  or  Cft^äbtaiie*^  Catholic  and  the  Honarchp^"  a  Christian 

Jjistitution  created  by  God^^  Qhviously  here  Jews  ho  place.  But 
IWllllllJWW)|J(BJU,<a, 

answer:  baptism»  Indeed  the  chief  conservative  theoretician  of 
l^aiaammmmmmmf^ 

'  j^iu|in  ii^i»miiini' 

the  Christian  state  in  G-ermany,  Ji^Iius  Stahl  was  a  baptised  Jew 

who  was  a^ccepted  into  the  leadership»  Conservative  and 
,'H.^J*»j::*-^fe 

^r;:^7-;'^,i 

Christain  anto'semitism  was  jxot  violent,  Exclusion« je-,-.«i  »,t„.^ 



tl^ 
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t^Ji^if^tUi^-^    -Vo^r- P;^/f^  i^ /yj  ̂   ̂^^X*'^^'^^  ̂
 

Ae^4^p4i^^=^^p 

wejmst  distinguish  betveen  this  antisemitism;  conservative  anti- ■■•'■III     — I  I— M»i^pi^^^  -  .  __  ^   1   ■   <mmi»nmm 

semitism  and  the  pop\ilist,   democratic  kindl   Botijjiei^ 

Conservati'T^e  antisemitism  has  a  Christian base  and  is  designed  to 

stop  encroaclment  upön^^MItlonainSiei^ar 
^:v<5idM  Jgx^  (still  tue  in  the  I930ties) 

more  important  democratic  antisemitism  wa 
s»  . .  . .  .  ■ 

was  democratic,  mass  affair  and  violent^ 

but  that  -was  all.   The 

3  deploredVibecause  it.   

t  J^  _tMsJ whi_Qh  must 
I  f.'-Aii™:?..-*--;:-!* 

ogg^us^  ̂ >.'<^^i/-^  ̂ ^^'^  ̂ ^^ 
It  was  linkedKo  left~rat]ier  then  Right.  Liohtholm  roadlng  is 

W">4^ 
•;pw«Mmmii*>r^*'  ■''*■— i 

t4-4ie3?e.  Anticapitalism  and  antisemitism  were  deeplv 

intertwined,  and  there  was  a  great  futiore  here  -  left  and  right, 

ptl^     for  both  shared  anti  capitalist  Te^lingsTf "inräifferent  wavs  and 
bases.  The  Jew  as  the  anti  producer"^  the  clue  for  ?e^*aps»ier  änd 

—for  iferx;  Middlo  man  n.  irTovooably  ao^  But  wo  miict  modifvi- Tin-m  IHll  M,»   Uli«»  "'•~«^-;^^^-,.  ___ 

— ^hese  attitudes  took  in  a  whole  spectnim  of  the  population-«- 

accp^dingj_£^the  issue.  Toussenelle  (  Jews  King  of  an  BjochY^A) 
Pourrierist  but  his  book  used  by  all  from  Right  to  Left,  from  France 

to  Qermany,  It  fused  easilly  with  nationalism.  obviously. 

Ime  to  socialism  and  nti  .cj^Tni-hi  «m  later  but 

y-^^jTere  I  want  to  point  out  the  anti  capiltalist  connection  which  is  of  greatest 
impo^ance  for  what  follows:  popixlist  antisemitism  whichHjj^s  with 

If  we  take  Moses  Hess 's  essay  "  on  the  seence  of  money' 

^>.  on  which  Marx 's  tract~of  1844  was  partly  bäsedi  Money  is  the  primarv  U  ~ 

f^^:^^\  symboiro?>''^IH^^     symboX~ör  cäpitälism  -  ändr  the  .fews  are  the 

A^S^""^^^®^?^^  of  money"»  v-^efore  Hess 's  turn  to  Zionism).  But  I4arx 



XB« 

?\xt  as  Liolithoim  rißhtly  points  out:     finance  co.pitalism  involved 

here  -  Banliing,     especially*     The  faxrt  of  the  Rothchilds  and -4^ 

Pereire's«  Left  and  Right  shred  a  harted  of  this,  thus  left 

then  went  fürt jer  against  all  oapitalism  which  Right  did  not. 
:T5^PT^^^F^^W 

W*M^iW^*^-* Uüt  Je\rs  thbught  to  typify  finance  cäpTtälism,   i'his  also,   in 

timi,   connected  with  secrecy  and  conspir^cy  (  natuafe-ef  intern^ 

ri^J^i^fid^^V*  " -JBanking  and  later  stock  exchange  -  not  easilly  comprehended)^^ 
0  6^(  f^^*^ic^ 

  T"-i    lifni  r  1   ^^^ 

It  will  f use  v^ith  ̂   s^sate  within  the  state"^  C^to  whidn  I  ̂ pa±"i:^me 

larber)  and  the  ghetto  image  (  e^ually  incomprehensible  and 

/In^^Al/^ I^^K'^'C^    U 
^^t/^  ̂ -^-^a^^^ 

l^-^^fi^    U^.t.^.c^BHL.   o^^    /^'v/  C^n^. 

4**- %"
■ 
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it  "biiilt  upon  the  deinythologising  of  Christ  ianity  -[f  orwhile  this 

meant  f  or  Yoimg  Hegelians  radical  emancipation  of  Jews  -  it  removed 

a  barrier  to  collective  stigma^)  In  Christianity  never  violent 

"extinötiöiräs^even  in  Sil«   ̂   Jew  must  ceise  to  be  Jew"~nöt  really 

UesirälDle^^lf"~only  as  witHüSS  tö  ̂ /rath  öl"  i^öd^ön-bhose  Trhtr"T>röuMr 

not  recognise  Christ.  Grhetto,   exolusion,  yes,  but  extinction  -  n&r 

Position  of  Papacy,   for  ezamgle^   all  along# 

But  now  with  atttgok-^en  Christiana,ty  door  opened  to  e3g%-3:3gte^ oniM^hrough 

rwaHM» 

productivity  or  eventually  through  more  violent  means»  As  seciilar 

reason  exist  for  keeping  Jews  as  Jews,  changing  these  can  also 

abolish  them  as  a  collectivity.  This  "  Yoimg  Hegelians'£j 

„«^mJWI 

Nationalism  as  it  fused  with  romanticism  its  own  myths  and  sybols: 

sacted  flame,  the  native  landscape 
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in  1844  alBO  under  the  Influence  of  Hegelianism  whlch  (  f or  all 
"■«■"»««»•■Wf^' 

of  Plegel's  tolerance)  ovmphasised  the  overcoming  of  Judaism«              -        ntir  rwnfitiaMaMWfc  ^-aaM .,>«>. itt   -^   

'riefly,  however,  Marx  based  himself  also  on  Dohm  tradition: 
>ft»i-ni  ■■  I   m—~-z a/um-^iUtiÜMKmm, 

^v&t£^*a- 

^i^Lkil      _-^Jewish  history  must  seir.e.  Bat  the  influence  of  Hess,  Hegel  and 

^^  J    iltiU^    tke--SiötTgE5S2m^fFb  were  thiirst  towards  Ideals  of  ending  alienati 

_^  .p__      Jews  typified  the  worst  aspects  odT  capitalism:  the  feteshism 

^4   /h^^   öf~goodSt  love  of  money  and  devotion  to  coimnerce,  Indeed  the  - 

— I  ̂ y^A   —''öwish  religion  was  but  the  objeotification  of  conmiercial 
U-ÄCW»"^*^*^*^ transcations  (  covenants  x>£_GiQd)  •\  Shadow.  of  the  Crh^tJ;,o,as  it 

was  viewed  in  the  V/est  and  ̂ uarx  fully  shared  this  streotype 

ÄrfS»«*'^''
'^* 

(  as  is  clear  from  remarks  throughout  his  life),  But  the  end 

is  that  of  the  Enlightenment:  Jews  freed  from  Judaism  will  become 

"  productive".  For  Marx  took  over  the  ideal  of  productivity  from 

the  En^lishtenmentTancient  tradition:  money  not  produotive). 

»-.,„»  ..-.  »-V
-'Ji*'' 

-  -^  ■  ...isSvÄ 

Fotr'^5W:-s--i«^^^^^Ä<^  "  ijelf  habe"   (    to  whlch  I  will  come 

latey-ag  vol^rH-^ 

' ,  h/   the  World  -  and  it  will  rneain  so  and  pretty  constant._X  ^autzky  etcO 
<«««<t»üE»e 

■Vifcrt««  »i<»«i.  .tj<*> 

E 

inment  element  (  which 

'Mrchtheim  underplaya)  is  again  important  here  and  it  fuses 

with  romanticism  -  and  especially  nationalism  (  which  was  also 
.illiiitull«'»^' 

;tH*»*^'"J'> in  its  way  anti  capitalist)  to  give  the  whole  r)icture,  It  was. 

as  we  shall  see,  easy  for  the  German  Communist  paty  in  1933  to 
HMMMM» 

emphasise  tid.s  in  it's  attempt  to  "capture  the  natXbnaXIst  mas3es# 

  Antisemitism  became^  an  deep  ingredient  in  mass  movement©    ■ 
'»■■  ■»?a«t;.,.J»IJW«> 

in  an  age  of  mass  Dolitiost-an  eften  overlooköd  orux  of  th© 

ffHi>«lWWI«Biilin; 

■^  "^  ̂ x^ 



i 
t,slH-lf'*J 

gPil/jMO  Drumont  :^ia  France  Juive  188A,  apaprt  from(i(ein  k^ampf  the  most 

relentless  anti-  semitic  tractvin  history.  Repeats  all  old 

stereotype  s Jews  behind  every  crime/ 

U- 

Even  exxagurates  Nr.  of  Jews  in  France:  in  reality  80,000  Drumont: 
) 

500,000.   What  is  n^j^^  r^acist  base,  though  Drumonö  firdst  chaampion 

Z^/^r^H/'t  °^  Church  against  State,  (2^  directed  against  opression.  heroes,  the 
workers.  To  free  th 

y\£.f    uirectea  against 

y^/f^p^t^ 
e  people./  Obvious  ties  to  Tousenelle  and  even 

Proudhon,  this  kind  of  socialism.   France  Juive  ends  by  vignettes 

of  corruption  under  the  Thir^  Republic  -  appealed  most. 

Continued  in  Libre  Parole  his  jounral.  (  Pict ure  of  first  nr.  Towards 

Final  Solution)  notice  jew  weasrs  a  crown  (  Kings  of  an  age). 

Intersting  continuing  fascination  with  Drumont,  whose  star  fades 

rapidly  after  1900,  a^^ttost  forgotte n 

ß. 

■~FiC 

^ 
Georges^  DernanosV  Grade  Peur  des  Bie 

t. 

n 

-jM^ 

sants,  (1931)  to  honour  Drumont 

^.lüli-^^^*  curmund£eon,  Insolence,  the  persistence,  the  grandeur,  and, 

of  course  ,  all  this  against  the  anti-  clerical  Republic. 

Also  opposed  to  "  morale  scientist"  of  Dreyfusards.  vs.  Joy  in  battle 

Jews  become  methaphor  o-#i:  the  bourgeoisi e:  here  and  elsewere  in  most 

of  Europe.  Liberais,  Power  of  Mone y  again.  Racist  fear  of  assimilated 

Jews.  Remains  for  all national  socialists.  Als o  nazis 

Stress  this  socialism  not  vs .  property  but  vs.  credit  (  nazi  programm) 

not  confuse  with  marxist  socialism  which  was  a  barrier  to  anti- 

semitism.  (  Bebel ti 

socialism  of  fools"  ) Drumont  vs 

ff 

civic  prudence".  (  barnanos) 



,«..;.«,  f^s  'i  '"^tt. fC^f^f  /^^  ̂  

backwards.  Wagner  (boo k  103).  Antis,  par t  of  national  myth 

working  class  immune:  SPD.  strong  O
rganisation. 

Sttrong  Government,  not  weack^Thrid 
 Republic. 

^^^^5^i-'^^^
  ''"  ̂   Boeckel,  parties- 

srnlT^rmain:  Court  Preacher  Stocker)
.  No  Drumont.  Here:  into 

Vbstance  of  rling  ^lites.    tr^ATi^/  1  ^ 

\ 

/ 



To  Start  with  a  truin/;  the  histor;^  of  antisemitism  is  a  part 

European  history  - ysometimes  important  for  that  history  and  many 

times  not  at  all/   For  Jews  themselves  it  was  always  not  only 
*—      -I .  ,  '  -— 

important  but  indeed  determinant  and  this  not  just  for  conscious 

*Jews,  if  you  a  like,  but  also  forthose  of  the  right  or  left  who 

soughtto  pass,   But  this  history  of  antisemitism  itself  has 

at  least  two  levell  of  considerations:  during  the  times  between 
  /yä9-ttff  —  — — 

^ewish  emancipationV'and  1953  the  ideilogical,  cultural  levell: 
1.     ■   ■ that  of  myth  and  what  we  might  call  the  longing  for  myth  on  a 

rapidly  industrialising  continent  is  in  the  forefront. fActual 

violence  existed,  but  on  the  margings  not  in  the  centr^¥e^we 

m^jt^t^J^B-^^iai^^jCAr^u^l  n^  These  over 

a  hundred  year£Were  not  just  a  time  of  pr eparat ion  for  the 

holocaust.   They  in  themselves  deterrained  the  tensions  of  «Jewish 

life  and  through  these  tension  many  attitudes  in  good  or  bad.  Let 

US  remember,  for  a  second,  wteo  a  completely  emancipated  Jev;  like 

Sigmund  Freud  with  no  realt  ties  to  the  Jewish  communuty  was  almost 

obsessed  with  the  "  ̂ ewish  question",  let  us  remember  what  a  role 

it  playd  for  Marx  in  all  his  letters  especially  throughout  his 

life :^ through  his  expressions,  attitudes,  even  condemantions.   And 

this  a  time  when  there  was  discrimination,-  ever  lessening'jf  bttt 

■HS?? 

no  violence,               (^C^^^t^^^crh ,   /^O  ̂ '^  '^-^^'(  ̂   ̂ S, 
--— '  /^^i>        -~   — 

We  aa?e-y-tfeea?efope,must  Ireteo  from  the  start  try  not  to  link  racism' 

and  antisemitism:  a  linkage  that  did  not  come  about  for  Jews  until 

1850  roughly  -  for  blacks  in  the  Empires  almost  two  decades  earlier, 

(V^/v">  rpQ  understand  anything  at  all  about  modern  antisemitism  we  must 

first  deal  with  the  problems  raised  by  Jewish  emancipation,  We 

might  say  with  justice  that  everything  flows  from  these,  Por  if 

we  are  not  to  link  Jews  and  racism  until  mid  ninettenth  Century 



la. 

<^{I^^e: 

1'he  process   of  industrialisation  and  then  papid  dejj^lopment  of 

politics  as  raass   politics  are  the  crucial  devej^ments   of  modern 

)  y^i^rn 
antiseraitism  between  emancipation  and  1955 -(fit  is  not  only  what    /^/^**' «  II   "  <■  ■■ '  ■ 

has  been  called  the  "  destruction  of  reason"  that  is  involved  - 

indeed  far  more.   For  the  problem  was,  after  all,  the  growing 

isoltaion  or  alienation  of  the  invidual  (  Marx  only  one  of  many 

whom  this  hit  by  the  I840ties),  the  apparent  distruction  of 

the  humai^^^the~dominance  of  "Things",  the  ever  greater  remotness 

^  ̂̂   ̂ ^^^of  nature,  We  have,  and  this  will  be  obvious  to  you  soon,  a  renewed 

^ -^^'^^longing  for  myths  and  Symbols:  that  is  to  say  to  make  the  world 

whole  again  through  endowing  life  (  social,  political,  the 

totality)  with  coherent  meaning>   This  meaning  more  ften  then  not 

will  take  the  form  of  myth:  desire  to  return  to  the  "JJr":  the 

basic,  the  prehistorical  (  and  therefore  standing  outside  the 

frightening  change,''Jiistory)*   Pre  history:  aryan  origins  or 

celtic  and  above  all  ̂ reek  -  these  were  the  building  blocks,  for 

the^se  ancients  seemed  to  have  permanence,  stand  outside  history. 

All  this  made  concrete  through  Symbols:  secular  festivals,  national 

V 

onuments,  flags  -  all  part  of  the  secular  religion  which  united 

'  >A  ir~  rayth  and  Symbol  and  all  growing  up  injbhe^  19.  Century* 

^J^\   "i^e  Jew  became  involved  here,  as  we  shall  see:  as  counter  myth, 

counter  symbol,  the  symbol  of  the  present,  of  change,  of  history 

which  boxed  in  man.  (  Marx  on  Jewish  question,  1840).  At  the  same 

time,  moreover,  such  ideas  became  fundamental  to  mass  politics, 

to  the  mass  movement  which  made  themselves  feit  from  the  I850ties 
   ^  ̂ .     ^i^,^^  (Z,,^^  ̂ {2f^  U^^  i 

onwards.  The  entrance  of  the  peopl^^into  politics  comes  at  a  time 

when  industrialism  Sj^tfe*  mass  movement s  and  these  movement s  took 



w 

V*|ü 

TV 

2. 

we  must  also  disintnguish  post  assimilation  antisemitism  from  that r"  ■■Hill    iiiiiBw»  — 

which  prevailed  while  Jews  lived  in  the  Ghettos  of  Europe.  The  ap:e  of 
Ghetto  ended  very  unevenly  to  be  sure:  in  most  of  Central  and  western 

Europe  through  arraies  of  the  i'^ench  Revolution,  but  in  the  Papal 
States  in  Italy  it  lasted  until  the  I860ties  and  in  eastern  Europe 

really^  until  I9I8.  But  what  I  said  still  holds:  post  assimilation 
antisemitisni  will  keep  some  of  the  older  myths  in  tact:  but  add  new 

ones,  de^fimphasTge  the  religious  aspecJS  and  early  on  become  linked  to 

populär  mass  movements:  to  a  populism  unknown  before  the  Revolution, 

Two  more  introductory  remarks  only:   the  reading  list 

periodises  for  you:  it  will  be  clear  when  we  move  from  one  period/co 
     I  m  I     ■  ■■  / 

another.  It  is  general  -  in  the  lecture  course  I  thought  a  graps/of 
the  general  historical  dimension  of  the  problera  of  prime  importAnce, 

Secondly,  eastern  Europe  is  neglected  in  your  reading  because /there 

is  nothing  on  it  in  any  l^anguage  you  or  indeed  I  might  be  bb/e  to  read 

Moreover  ,  though  the  problems  were  different,  what  happene^d  in  west   ^  -   —  -     v^^e  4fr  T*      I 
or  central  Europe  was  decicive  for  the  attitudes  which'' trayellreÄ  west 
to  east  and  not  the  other  way  around.  Wether  nationalism  ot   the  Eni, 

^,.-    k    -"  '  "        -  /— -^ 
s^'^!ta^'\(  ̂ '^^^^   these  few  words  I  want  to  get  into  our  analysis:   Assimilation 

Y 
jX^^^ft^c-**:^-^-^''*'''^ 

Antisemitism  in  an  age  of  democracy  (  careful  not  to  give  it  its 

liberal  definition  of  Pari,  democracy  -  but  involvement  of  the 

people  in  politics.  Fascism  was  democratic  movement,  for  example). 

/ 



it  dertermined  the  nature  of  antisemitism  -  that  antisemitism 

which  will  become  llnked  early  on  with  the  new  mass  raovements: 

entry  of  the  people  into  politics  and  the  longing  for  myth, 
stability  etc.  of  which  I  spoke* 



Crisis  of  Asimilat ion. 

After  1880:  climax  until  1900.   why?   France  it^  in  the  lead.(not  Germany). 

a.  Right  and  left  came  togewtker:  nationalism  and  socialism. 



ü' 

,il^ 

^^. 

•/•^  ̂ j 

^Diie-Crxsia -of  -.Assimilation  ♦ 

The  yeara  from  roughly  1870  to  I9I8  were,  on  tl^e  surface,  years 

of  middle  class  splendour  in  which  Jews  joined/  i^^^any  of  the  great 

jewish  fortunes  were  founded^  many  indeed  most  Jews  had_ a_f eeling k^?i 

of  sec\H-ity  in  the  West  -  and  from  the'Vfeast  the  stream  of  immigrants 
now  took  on  a^proprtion  öf  a  tidal  wave,  But  as  generally:  this 

"Sümcrlty  wa^^aüTJömpanied  by  thr^atening  nöises  and  eYents.  The" 
-fo3^ce»-of  emaneipation  and  even  ratienalisra  and  liberalism  weniJtmr- 

among  the  *^ewsih  Community  but  so  did  theVpressures  of  antisenitism 

which  we  have  discussed  -  though  not  always  in  a  straight  line* 

^^^^ 

^ They  intera^ed  dialectically,  as  they  dod  before  -  but 
—    '■      IUI    I    WJH   lilHIM.piill.1.   I     .1      .,   ^     I..   .M   „B',.-'*"    -^   •  ^. 

now  in  a 

•
^
 

T3it-  ̂^^     deeper  unity.  The  growth  of  racism,  of  antisemitic  political 

^      yi1^  parties,  mass  movements  and,  above  all,  the  Penetration  of  anti= 

semitism  into  a  vital  organs  of  the  establishment  produced,  in 

"fäöt,  a  new  crisis  of  Jewish  ldentity>  ITot^äTshort  and  immediate  öiie^ 
-Dut-a-longe  3:^nge  crisis  wfe4nb  i3_not  yot  ovor 

y>i^4^i^>^^)  a^ 

U'^^i 

^^iojiiÄm  was  on©  product  of  that  orisisV but ,  as  ye^TXminOT  one. 

Seif  hate  another  and  also  minor  one,  and  transcendence  ÜaTsociaiism 

*    ]^   ̂^^^^"^tL^^^  major  one*   These  are  the  themes  which  must  now   
occupy  US  -  on  the  rock  and  foundations  which  we  have  laid  for  the 

^ 

first  half  of  the  19 •  Century» 

a^f    A  certain  stablity  after  1870  was  corabined  with  instability  both 

^C^^    politically  and  economically  in  central  Europe  and  in  France.  The 

founding  of  the  3.  Hepublic,  the  imification  of  aermanv  had  left 

dissatisfaction,  and  the  economic  crisis  of  1875  added."  But 

the  real  thrust  did  not  really  come  uhtIl~tTie  TSBÜties^  It  drew 

-all  movements  exept  the  socialist  into  its  orbit.  Wo  musJL-^tart^- 

^^M^ 



la* 

Bagic^crisis  of  Llberalism,  it's  dissolution.  The  heritage  of  the 

■PKffüM- 

Lnl.   ajad  Rationalism  already     imdermined  by  romanticism  was  further 



2fK 

Hexe  AvcMoaA  -nnw  -pip-hi:*  ©eprived  of  power  base  tied  to  the  state. 

Jewish  politicians  to  "be  f oimd  incr^isingly  in  Opposition  to  the 
S"öjf  -Doliticians 

govemnent  rather  then  tied  to  it.   G-ermsjiy: 

^^  irT^gövernment  parties  up~tiD~I"8S0  and  the   chang^"  üf'  1:he~libeTa3:g 
>»  I  m  ■»   mmr»t 

— into  national  liberijfas  who  went  with  Bismarck,  By  I9I4  only  25?^ — 

-/^^        in  government  parties  (  and  of  these  iialf  baptised)*  Por  exajiiple^__ 
\       -   -■   -■■  -  ••-  ■■'■'-   '- 

  1878  15^0  of  Jewish  politicians  were  oocialistst^  (SPD)  but  ̂ y  I9I4 

3Sfo^     At  the  same  time  less  «^ewish  politicians  in  public  life:  from I  !■  —iMii — ■  — — - — "   -■ — ■■—  ■■  ■■  ■   .-■  -    . — —   .   ■— ■  --    —   -•  -      ̂ matummaimti  i*  , ,  m^^tmimutu         —■   .   ■ — ^ —   ■■■   .■>»■■■ '-■'  ■  —     ■■    .Ü..     ■      ,.,■    ijäSSf^  .     ■,,,—  —  .,■■„   .■■■■  .  ■       — 

68  in  1878  to  38  deputies  in  I9I4. 
— ^mtmyttja^^v^n'-t '   »ir-'-vr*"'   ** 

■-r>»si'  rÄ?-*'?ftsfc*^ 

Clearly  Jews  were  being  sc|ueej^,ed  and  driven  into  Opposition.  Hostly 

not  socialists  but  clasvsical  Liberal  pertyl/which  refused  to  go  with 

Bismarck»  Small  and  inefiective.  Thus  Jews  were  loosing  political 

base  at  the  same  time  that  new  wave  of  antisemitism^     - 

-l— 5?ki&  was  now  mäiking  links  with  political  parties  -  not  -only  the 

national  Liberais  ]3ut  above  all  the  conservatiy^s.  Here  always  a 
■M»|-   ■■■iiiiiliiirii  1  y 

\    /  / 

non  violent  antifeemitism,  I  have  mentioned  earlier,  one  of  withdrawal 
*•*  ■toMfciw.iir^i  mkt^mdm 

from  Jews  for  religious  and  hierarchical  reasons.  But  npw  it  is  a 
■3-w:-;tii««**t- 

beleaguere^  conservatism  which  breacks  these  lettel'ar  Itslef  attempts 
iilUlfItl    il  - 

"U- 

to  become  more  of  a  popi^lar  movement  and  less  a  matter  of  east  Elbian ".<■»:'>»*<,>"— 

Junker^«  That  it  nevex  succedded,  ,tfas  horrified  by  what  it  had  created 
-^Ht 

/ 

iHe 
in  the  end",  is  less  Important  then  that  it  Toüched"  off  something 

whjLch  Im'ned  upon  it  in  the  nöd.  And  this  with  antisemiiric  dynamic» 

•j 

f- 

li'^C<nX''x.\  4y9^A^^   '^^  I  ̂ ̂  9-   UZ^n^^-^c^ 
|M9i^iLU--«J  «l«J»P^ 

; 

// 



$  ̂MP
r*l■ 

c )  ̂>fy 

0j  l^iAty»*^^ 

Trends:  conservatisn>-<  national  socialis..  Latter  .ore 
serxous  (  we  discussed  it  earlier)  but  conservatis.  not 
negligible  as  a  factor  either.  Examples:  Stoecker  and conservatism  in  ̂ ermanv  Rt>-i-  -s^  t? ermany.  ßut  m  France  and  Austria  more 

serious  before  I9I.:  reall,  national  socialist  .ass  .ove.ents 
mvolved:  Drun,ont  and  Lueger,  France  this  includes  Dreyfus affair  which  was  not  so  isolated. 

2^) 

fh^ 
f\^^i^ r 
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The  Theory  and  Practice  of  Antl-Semitism 

Michael  R.  Marrus 

I •N  a  book  piiblished  in  1950,  a  distin- guished  Veteran  of  the  fight  against 

European  anti-Semitism  argued  that  the  Nazi 
Holocaust  had  little  to  do  with  the  tradition  of 

anti-Semitism  in  Germany.  Not  only  were  people 
generally  not  drawn  to  Nazism  because  of  long- 
standing  anti-Jewish  feeling,  but  the  German  pub- 

lic notably  withheld  enthusiasm  for  actions  taken 
against  Jews  in  the  first  years  of  the  Hitler  regime. 
The  real  cause  of  the  catastrophe,  wrote  Eva 
Reichmann,  had  to  be  traced  to  the  confluence  of 
various  crises  in  Germany  after  World  War  I,  pro- 
ducing  a  profound  social  breakdown  which  the 
Nazis  alone  appeared  capable  of  repairing.  Ger- 
mans  who  were  drawn  to  Nazism  for  a  variety  of 
reasons,  including  ones  rooted  in  individual  and 
social  aggressions,  were  attracted  by  the  anti-Sem- 
itic  campaign  because  it  was  part  of  a  wider  assault 
upon  democratic  values. 

Mrs.  Reichmann  drew  a  distinction  between 
such  people  and  the  Nazis  themselves,  for  whom 
anti-Semitism  was  central — not  merely  part  of  a 
wider  systcm  of  ideas,  not  just  a  vehicle  for  ex- 
pressing  other  frustrations,  but  a  profound  com- 
mitment,  and  one  particularly  useful  in  their 
Propaganda.  Once  in  power,  the  Nazis  pursued 
their  Jewish  quarry  relentlessly,  in  measures  that 
far  exceeded  those  proposed  or  favored  by  the 
"mere"  anti-Semites  who  had  supported  them. 

Eva  Reichmann  approached  her  subject  from  a 
well-defirled  position.  She  had  been  a  leading 
light  of  the  Centralverein  deutscher  Staatsbürger 
jüdischen  Glaubens  (Central  Association  of  Ger- 

man Citizens  of  the  Jewish  Faith),  a  remarkable 
self-defense  Organization  of  German  Jewry  formed 
in  1893  which  mobilized  thousands  of  assimilated 
Jews  on  behalf  of  establislied  rights.  Members  of 
the  Centralverein  believed  both  in  Germanness 
and  in  Jewishness,  at  least  as  they  defined  them, 
and  held  this  ground  tenaciously  against  assaults 
by  those  who  denied  the  possibility  of  a  German- 
Jewish  symbiosis.  Among  the  latter  were  the  Zion- 
ists,  who  long  before  World  War  II  considered 
Jewish  emancipation  to  have  failed.  Mrs.  Reich- 

MiCHAEL  R.  Marrus  is  professor  of  history  at  the  Univer- 
sity  of  Toronto  and  the  author  of  The  Folitics  of  Assimila- 

tion: The  French  Jeioish  Community  at  the  Time  of  the 
Dreyfus  Af^iir  (1971)  and  (with  Robert  O.  Paxton)  Vichy 
France  and  the  Jews.  This  is  his  first  appearancc  in  Co.m- MENTARV. 

mann  had  demurred,  and  indeed  she  maintained 
her  faith  even  after  the  slaughter  of  the  European 

Jews.  "The  social  upheaval  which  was  required  to 
tear  the  fabric  of  Jewish-Gentile  relationship  even 

partly  asunder,"  she  wrote  in  Hostages  of  Civiliza- 
tion,  "shows  how  closely — in  spite  of  all  impedi- 
ments — this  fabric  has  been  woven.  Jewish  eman- 

cipation is  on  the  same  footing  as  the  emancipa- 
tion of  the  workers  and  of  women,  and  as  de- 

mocracy  itself.  If  the  conclusion  is  drawn  that 
recent  events  in  Germany  have  compromised  its 
underlying  idea  beyond  rehabilitation,  then  the 

idea  of  workers'  and  women's  emancipation  and  of 
democracy  itself  would  have  been  equally  shown 

as  untenable."  Her  faith  in  emancipation  re- 
mained  secure  despite  the  horrors  of  the  Final 
Solution.  German  Jews  had  been  overwhelmed,  it 
was  true,  but  their  ideas  had  not  thereby  been 
rendered  worthiess. 

Such  notions  are  not  warmly  received  in  the 
United  States  today.  I  recently  read  a  copy  of 

Mrs.  Reichmann's  book  in  the  UCLA  library  and 
found  it  mortally  wounded  by  a  previous  reader 
who  had  used  a  knife  or  razor  blade  on  certain 

pages  and  had  liberally  sprinkled  the  remaining 

text  with  question  marks  and  underlinings.  "At- 
tack  this,"  says  the  anonymous  defacer  opposite  a 
passage  suggesting  that  German  anti-Semitism  re- 
flected  self-mistrust  rather  than  longstanding,  un- 
adulterated  hatred;  at  other  points  question  marks 
turn  into  wriggling  snakes,  stretching  across  the 
margins  to  cover  arguments  which  plainly  had  not 
found  favor  with  the  reader.  So  far  as  I  could  teil, 
what  aroused  the  ire  of  this  reader  was  Mrs. 
Reichmann's  unashamed  celebration  of  German- 
Jewish  tradition,  her  dignified  defense  of  Jewish 
aspirations  for  integration  into  German  life,  and 
her  determination  to  locate  the  source  of  the 
tragedy  in  Nazi  anti-Semitism  rather  than  in  a 
generalized,  anti-Jewish  disposition  in  society. 
The  more  common  view  nowadays,  repeated 

endlessly  in  populär  works,  holds  anti-Semitism  to 
be  a  kind  of  disease.  Throughout  history,  anti- 
Jewish  feeling  works  its  way  as  a  virus,  scarcely 
altering  its  basic  form,  always  ready  to  infect  vul- 

nerable societies.  According  to  this  "germ"  theory, anti-Semitism  is  highly  contagious  and,  unless  it  is 
blocked  from  the  outside,  always  capable  of  pro- 
ducing  the  worst.  The  germ,  moreover,  is  seen 
to  operate  independently  of  the  Jews  themselves. 

•V. 
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and    independently    of    hisionV-ii    ,     .• 

In  ihi«  vtV.,..  o„,-  c      •  -     ̂ . ''''°"'>  in  appearance. in  U)js  v.^w,  anti-Semilism  h  Ihe  realitv  of  Tewkh mtory    rhe  force  which  ha.s  always    ondidoned 
the  envjronment  in  which  lew,  hZ^    -""""oned 

sav  no-     "vL        "°'°""^'  ̂ ^as  recently  reported sa>,ng,      Noth.ng   has   changed    in    the   modern 
World  about  an.i-Semitisn,  but  the  langtLr°.  (^ agam    ,n   the  words  of  Raul  Hilbe.g    a  distS 
ju.hed  Student  of  the  destruction  of-Europ^n 

Itl  ™1d-  ̂f  "'"'"■?"  P~«5S  did  not  come  out 
Trend        '  TuT  •"'•'  "''.■^'"«■on  of  a  cyclical 
n  X;,'  ■       u  """'°n=»"es  of  Christianity  said 
lews  Th/""  ̂ '"^  "?  "8'>t  to  live  among  US  as 
claimed:  You  have  no  right  to  live  amon<j  us 

Sht?oTve"  ''"'  "  '^^'  ̂^"-^=  ̂ °"  •«-  - 
Let   me   suggest   two   problems  with    this   un- 

quence  .  First,  the  notion  of  an  unchanging  or endlessly  recurring  force  leads  to  an  excessive  pre- occupa„o„  wuh  origins.  In  this  view  what  really matters  about  anti-Semitism  is  its  iäea.  and  what 

together.  The  particular  means  by  which  the  Nazis 

rhXlaiT"  "^JT  ̂"'^  "^^  -V  ̂"  -^^^"-^ inn  ,h      K  ̂"  '7'^'^  '"  "^  genocidal  culmina- 
tion  thus  become  largely  irrelevant. 
£xp  orations  of  Nazi  anti-Semitism  that  proceed a.ong  ,.,ese  i.nes  soon  become  a  hunt  for  ideolog- 

Wa.nerrT~"°r"'\"    ''^^^^"    Chamberla^, ngly  endless  regress.on.  And  the  explorers  never lack    discovenes.    For    it    turns    out,    as    everv body  knows,  tliat  anti-Jewish  sentiment  has^r .neated  Western  culture  through  the  ages   6«^« a  lustonan  what  is  vital,  or  should  be  v  tal    a  e 
the  contingencies.  For  if  anti-Jewish  feeling  l"! been  a  constant,  the  murder  of^Jews  cerTa^^fy  L no  .  Discovenng  why  murder  has  occurred   when 

J-; '--f  y  ̂  crucial  task  for  any  invest'ig^or iecond     along    with    its    preoccupation    with 

eSeVted  If'^'  ̂^^^"^^"^  a  IsoVomptraJ ?^nff  Q  ̂      "nderstandable)   focus  upon   the 
necessary  culramation  of  the  anti-Semitic  idea Thts  mtroduces  an  dement  of  fa.alism    nto  the 

port.  For  not  every  racist  or  anti-Jewish  formula tton  contributed  to  the  ultimate  cl.astrophe  Hh torians  who  concentrate  on  ideas  to  the  detriment 

n  cStv   TV"  '"'^•'■"^  ̂ "-"  into  a  web  "^ "emh  n^  .    ""  "  ■'  '"Sgested   that   Hitler's 

Khlch    rt    M    -^  '''"''  °^  ""^'  engineering  to 

eutlics  wa,       "   ̂"^   ""'"^"^''-    ̂ "''^P-    B"' 

McTcZl  f    ""?"°"  ̂   "°"°"  '■"  *ocial-scie„. 

difficult   ,o   fi   7'  "'",  "^'^"'  °f  "''l^'-  'hat  it  is 
chlfacult  to  find  people  not  attracted  to  it-and 
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Ski  ̂L"'"?  ̂ """^  '''™"'"  "f  murdering  the 
s.ck.  ,  le  infirm  or  the  Jews.  Indeed,  Arthur  Rup- pin.  the  careful  demographer  for  the  Jewish Agency  m  Palestine  in  the  interwar  period  de- 
voted  a  small  chapter  of  the  1934  book.  The  'jews 
l"'heMo.lcrn  Wj>r!d.  to  "Endeavors  to  Inipiove the  I  uy.,.-al  Standard,"  a  sur^ey  of  Jewish  efforts 
aimed  at  a  "self-purification  of  the  race."  . I  he  po.nt  is  that  neither  race-thinking  nor  anii- Semitism  necessarily  leads  to  murder;  different  h   - 

re  uh  T:'^"'"^'.''"« '  ̂̂ '^  y'^'^'^d  ̂ "''«  different 

on  a  t,n  r*^'  °i  "'"  ̂'°san,  reportedly  seen 
on  a  wall  m  Amsterdam  in  1943:  "Hitler'  Keeo 

oTd  Hne"?n,'r' •  "''  T'  "'"^  J<=--'"  ̂ r  of    he 
üon^fv  ""T.  ''^°  ''"""S  the  Nazi  occupa- 

tio« of  France  told  Pierre  Mendes-France-  "If  we 

caroTthr"f?  '°r"^  "'"^  "^^  J-'^-  -'»  "^e 
Sdav  n^\  •■"  ""•"  ''"■•  ̂ ''^"  ̂ ^  ̂ ■""  be  free; 

today  an  i-Semuism  is  a  Geiman  strategy  and  we don't  fall  into  the  trap." 

I        ** 

Vi 

A  RE  there  other  approaches  to  the  study 

Virhv  pfn^rf  """i.^™"'^"'?  In  our  reccnt  book, 

yicJry  Fmnce  and  the  Jews.  Robert  O.  Paxton 
and      proposed  a  model  which  concei^es  of  am" 

centc  ri  "Vi:  7'""  ̂"■'°'^  ''  ̂  ̂̂ ''"  °f  "n- ami-IewVr  fJr  "^  °"«™°^t  's  a  wide  band  of 

anti  Jewish  feeling,  the  product  of  many  factors 

^S'^^t^T^'^  "^"  rirmlateavithin  mo^I 

soc  e  le  ,  and_tfmjisualli_e2Uäresol3£m^elves  
in 

ici    IS  a  second   band  of  feelinir«   anr?   ,-« 

is  IuellferW7Hii;rat,V.nT^  '''-^-'^^  '^«'■e 

and  unaSed  bjl^'rn"''  '^"""'^' 
it  too  acts  differenMv  =  -^!j^^^  ̂ °  "°'  d°-  «"' 

cumstances.  '^  '"""'''''"S  '°  '"'^'"rical  dr- oth^r"?  '''"'''  ̂ °""n"^"y  interact  with  one  an 
other,  sometimes  pioducino-  a  ̂ i;,^,, 

dangerous  ,o  Jewf  Disd^ikl.  ̂ '"^emely 
however  heln.  .T!'  -""""Suishing  among  them, 

cision  h^w  ami  Sem-,"'?'""''  ̂ "'^  «rea.er  pre! 

how,  as  Te  Jäluern.    ™  ̂'~™''  ''''''^'"^-  «"d over  to  i  s  neiJhh'        '''°^''**"  °^  °ne  band  spill 
lu  US  neigiiDois,  a  wave  nf  n«»;  c«     •  • 

be  set  in  motion.  IndeJd  ,t  t  ̂""■^^7"»™  «n 
namic  quality  of  the  ba„ds  n  1  '"'  "'"  '^^- 

rhythms  of  time    whirh  K    '  P"''*"ng  with  the 

vcmb:r"9'"l9"r."'-  '"""''"  '"  "■-  »--  angele.  Tu,...,  N«. 
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itics,  first  published  in  1930,  the  Austrian  wiitei 
Robert  Musil  speculated  that  social  antipathies 
such  as  those  experiencecl  by  Jews  werc  a  perma- 

nent feature  of  life:  "It  is  a  fundamental  charac- 
teristic  of  civilization  that  man  profoundly  dis- 
trusts  those  living  outside  his  milieu,  so  that  not 
only  does  the  Teuton  regard  the  Jew  as  an  incom- 
prehensible  and  inferior  being,  but  the  football 
Player  likewise  so  regards  the  man  who  plays  the 

piano." 

If  the  history  of  snobbery  is  ever  written,  the 
Jews  will  certainly  occupy  a  place  in  it,  for  their 
own  sins  as  well  as  for  the  sins  of  others  against 
them.  In  the  modern  era  it  is  hard  to  think  of  a 
Western  country  where  Jews  did  not  suffer  social 
exclusion,  despite  remarkable  efForts  at  Camouflage 
in  particular  cases.  Indeed,  European  societies 
from  the  early  19th  Century,  even  as  they  expand- 
ed  outward  and  dominated  other  civilizations,  may 
have  accentuated  social  exclusiveness  at  home. 
Lancelot  Farrar  has  noted  recently  how  the  char- 
acteristic  vitality  of  European  society  during  this 
period  was  based  on  highly  competitive  power 
relationships  abroad  and  a  heightened  conscious- 
ness  of  vulnerability  domestically.  In  an  age  of 
competing  nationalisms,  the  pursuit  of  national 
identity  became  a  populär  vocation.* 

As  the  values  of  the  old  aristocracy  became  ever 
more  widely  generalized  in  the  late  19th  Century, 
so  too  did  the  disposition  to  exclude  or  look  down 
upon   Outsiders.   Liberais,   too,   participated.   The 
diitinguished   Oxford   historian   E.A.   Freeman,  a 
liberal  and  a  champion  of  parliamentary  democ- 
racy,  mobilized  the  Engish  past  in  the  service  of 
the  national  cause.  He  postulated  a  superior,  lib- 

eral Aryan    race    inhabiting   Britain,    and    fulmi- 
nated  against  its  racial  inferiors — the  reactionary 
Turk,    the    unintelligent   Negro,    the    uncivilized 
Jew.  His  contemporary  in  France,  the  great  socialist 
Jean  Jaures,  similarly  absorbed  the  stereotypes  of 
his  culture.  At  the  height  of  the  Dreyfus  affair, 
despite  his  firm  support  for  the  Dreyfus  cause,  and 
months  after  Zola's  J'Accuse  appeared  in  Clemen- 
ceau's  newspaper  L'Aurore,  he  could  allude  to  "Id 
race  juive   concentree,  subtile,   toujours   devoree 

par  la  fievre  du  gain  ("the  close,  cunning  Jewish 
race,    always   consumed   with   acquisitive   fever"). Clemenceau  himself,  intimately  involved  as  he  was 
with    many   Jews,    noted   publicly    that    they    be- 
longed  to  a  different  race  from  the  Celts,  whom 
they  characteristically  exploited  with  their  custom- 
ary  ruses  and  perfidy.  One  thinks  also  of  Charles 
de    Gaulle,    utterly   impervious    to    anti-Semitism 
during  the  Hitler  period,  yet  dropping  his  famous 
petite  Phrase  of  1967:  "peuple  d'elite,  sür  de  lui 
et  dominateur"  ("an  elitist  people,  self-assured  and 
domineering"). 

What  is  one  to  make  of  these  expressions,  which 
derive  from  what  I  have  called  the  outer  band  of 
anti-Semitism?  Most  who  spoke  this  way  would  cer- 

tainly have  repudiated  the  label  of  "anti-Semite," 
and  some  indeed  aligned  themselves  forthrightly 
against  anti-Semitism.  Twenty-hve  years  after  hav- 

ing  created  Fagin,  a  loathsome  anti-Jewish  stereo- 
type in  his  populär  novel  Oliver  Twist  (1838), 

Charles  Dickens  was  bafHed  to  find  himself  accused 
of  animosity  toward  Jews.  To  compensate,  he  made 
a  donation  to  the  Lady  Montefiore  Memorial. t 

No  Single  country  has  ever  had  a  monopoly  on 
anti-Semitism  of  this  kind,  and  no  Western  society 

^  has  escaped  it.  But  such  attitudes,  whatever  their 
origins,  have  seldom  contained  within  themselves 
a  serious  anti-Jewish  purpose.  Left  alone,  as  social 
preferences  usually  are,  they  could  and  did  coexist 
easily  with  a  general  trend  toward  the  Integration 
of  Jews  into  Western  societies.  Jews  may  have 
winced  at  the  occasional  snub  or  smear,  but  out- 

side the  relatively  privileged  and  affluent  among 
them,  few  were  actually  affected.  It  was  only  when 
the  outer  ring  of  anti-Semitic  attitudes  became  ac- 
tivated  by  the  more  intense  second  band  that  per- secution  became  a  possibility. 

SERIOUS  outbreaks  of  anti-Jewish  activity 
in   modern   European    societies   have 

seemed  to  coincide  with  periods  of  national  trou- 
ble  and  uncertainty.  In  such  times,  thcinstincts  of 
self-preservation  can  give  rise  to  powerful  feelings 
of  dread,  which  in  turn  seek  objects  on  whom  to 
blame  the  difficulties  the  nation  is  facing.  Jews 
provide  a  useful  target.  Early  in  the  Century,  for 
example,  as  World  War  I  ground  on  with  appal- 
ling  losses  on  all  sides,  the  effects  of  anti-Semitism 
could  be  seen  everywhere  in  Europe — not  only  in 
imperial  Germany,  which  undertook  a  celebrated 
wartime  census  of  Jews  in  the  armed  forces,  but  in 
liberal  France  and  Britain  as  well.  Jews  were  not 
only  looked  down  upon  and  treated  with  condes- 
cension  in  the  war  years,  but  were  openly  feared. 
They  were  portrayed  as  Bolsheviks,  undermining 
an  increasingly  fragile  national  unity;  or  as  war 
profiteers,  enriching  themselves  at  the  expense  of 
the  fatherland;  or  as  job-stealers,  competing  un- 
fairly  for  limited  positions  while  others  were  at 
the  front.  The  Solution,  advanced  with  remark- 

able regularity,  was  for  restrictions  to  be  applied 
against  Jews  in  politicial,  economic,  and  social  life. 

An  outstanding  earlier  example  of  this  kind  of 
outbreak  is  fin-de-siecle  Vienna,  renowned  for  its 
cosmopolitan    sophistication,    a    city   where  Jews 
faced  an  increasingly  hostile  environment  at  the 
end  of  the  19tli  Century.  The  mayor  of  the  city 
from  1897  until  1910  was  Karl  Lueger,  who  capit- 
alized  upon  the  anti-Semitic  attitudes  of  the  elec- 
torate  as  no  one  before  in  history.  Of  working- 
class  origins  himself,  and  identifying  self-conscious- 
ly  with  the  poor,  Lueger  reaped  the  advantage  of 
a  municipal  franchise  newly  extended  to  elements 
of  the  lower  bourgeoisie.  Like  many  who  benefited 
from  anti-Semitism  at  the  time,  Lueger  presented 
hmiself  as  an   energetic  populist   reformer,   con- 
cerned  with  alleviating  social  misery  and  with  pro- 
tecting  the  traditions  of  the  Austrian  Mittelstand 

•  See  L.L.  Farrar,  Jr.,  Arrogance  and  Anxiety  (1981) 
t  See  Edgar  Rosenberg,  From  Shylock  to  Svengali:' Jewish 

Stereotypes  in  English  Fiction  (1960). 



from  the  depredations  of  industrial  and  finance 
capitalism.  the  destructive  cruelties  of  economic 
growth  and  competition. 

Lueger's   party,    the   Christian   Socials,   worked within  the  framework  of  the   Hapsburg  empire 
and  professed  unshakable  loyalty  to  its  Kaiser.  He 
and   his   followers   called    for    no   nationalist    or 
racialist  adventures;   the  remedies  they  proposed 
were  to  be  secured  by  law.  Thus,  compared  with 
the  anti-Semitic  agitators  who  would  win  power  in the  20th  Century,  Lueger  must  be  seen  as  a  mild 
and  pragmatic  leader.  wliosc  victory  brouglit  liitle 
real  hardship  t^  Jcws.  Though  he  breathed  public 
fire  P^vi-'-^L  Jewish  capitalists  and  press  barons,  he -Ontmued  to  associate  with  Jews  of  various  per- 
suasions,  many  of  whom  had  been  his  reformist 
conirades-in-arms  in  the  early  1880's.  He  wore  his 
anti-Semitism  lightly  once  it  had  helped  him  into 
Office,  and  was  therefore  sometimes  charged  with 
inconsistency  by  his  more  serious  followers.  Re- 
sponding  to  such  charges,  Lueger  may  well  have 
uttered   the   famous   remark   attributed    to   him: 
"Wer  ein  Jude  ist  bestimme  ich"  ("I'll  decide  who 
is  a  Jew"). 

LUEGER   helps   US   to   enter   the   second 
band   of  anti-Semitism.   Based   upon 

social  apprehensions,  it  is  overwhelmingly  a  de- 
fensive response  to  new  challenges  which  are  ill- 

understood  and  difficult  to  deal  with,  yet  broadly 
feit  in  Society.  Jn  Vienna,  Jews  were  associated 
with  the  most  recent  forces  undermining  social 
existence,  and  were  considered  to  have  benefited 
the  most  from  the  unsettling  transformations  of 
the  day.  Their  visibility  was  heightened  by  the 
presence   of  many    newly    arrived,    unassimilated 
Jewish  immigrants  from  Eastern  Europe.  (Vienna 
before  Lueger  experienced  a  vast  inciease  in  its 
Jewish  Population— from  just  over  6,000  in  1857 
to  over  118,000  in  1890,  when  they  constituted  8.7 
percent  of  the  population.)  In  the  unsettled  eco- 

nomic climate  before  the  turn  of  the  Century,  Jews 
appeared  talented,  aggressive,  on  the  make.  Ob- 
servers  accused  them  of  being  too  successful,  too 
innovative,  too  unappreciative  of  the  old  ways.  In Germany  the  economist  Werner  Sombart  consid- 

ered that  since  Jews  were  on  the  average  so  much 
bnghter  and  more  intelligent  than  Germans,  un- 
less  restrictions  were  imposed  upon  their  admis- 
sions  to  universities  they  would  end  up  by  taking 
over.  On   a  much  more  modest  level,   Viennese 
shopkeepers  feit  the  same  way. 

Anti-Semitic  agitation  sought  redress  through  a hmitation  of  Jewish  activity—strict  conirols  on  im. 
inigration,  expulsion  of  aliens,  quotas  in  profes- 
sions  and  educational  institutions,  protective  legis- 
lation  against  Outsiders  in  commerce  and  crafts> and  a  cultural  protectionism  whicli  accentuaied 
homogeneity  and  patriotism.  Occasionally,  indi- 
vidual  Jews  slipped  under  the  bar  and  found  ac- 
ceptance  even  among  those  who  wanted  to  keep 
most  Jews  out.  And  there  were  always  Jews  lo  de- fend   restrictions— in    Vienna    or    anywhere    eise 
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where  these  conditions  obtained.  In  the  United 
States,  the  young  Journalist  Walter  Lippmann 
drafted  a  statement  to  a  Harvard  University  com- 
mittee  looking  into  the  issue  of  Jewish  representa- tion  in  1922: 

I  am  fully  prepared  to  accept  the  judgment  of the  Harvard  authorities  that  a  concentration  of 
Jews  in  excess  bf  15  percent  will  produce  a segregation  of  cultures  rather  than  a  fusion. 
I  do  not  regard  the  Jews  as  innocent  victims. 
They  band  on  unconsciously  and  uncritically 
from  one  generation  to  another  many  distressing personal  and  social  habits  which  were  selected 
by  bitter  history  and  intensified  by  a  pharisaical 

theology. 

Still,  however  ruthless  it  was  to  raise  barriers, 
this   kind   of  anti-Semitism   had   its   limits.   Jews found  many  doors  closed  to  them,  but  there  were 
usually     compensating    opportunities     elsewhere. 
Outside    Eastern    Europe,    physical    assault    was 
a    rarity.    Restrictionist    sentiment    reverberated 
through  societies  when   times  were  difficult,   but 
tended  to  abate  when  conditions  improved.  The 
populär  appeal  of  this  kind  of  anti-Semitism,  and 
Its  usefulness  as  a  political  tool,  diminished  nota- 
bly  with  the  coming  of  better  times.  Leon  Polia- 
kov    suggests    that    the    anti-Semitic    tide    began everywhere  to  recede  in  Western  and  Central  Eu- 

rope in  the  mid-1890;s,  coinciding  with  improved 
economic  circumstances  and  the  energetic  mobili- 
zation  for  international  confiict.  After  World  War 
I  it  lemained  powerful  in  Germany,  Poland,  and 
Hungary,  whicIi  were  racked  by  continuing  crises 
until  the  mid-1920's,  but  was  relatively  weak  where recovery  was  more  rapid.  France  is  a  notable  case 
in  point.  To  overcome  the  effects  of  the  demo- 
graphic   trough  created   by  huge  wartime  losses, both  unions  and  industrialists  supported  massive 
recruitment  of  labor  abroad.  As  a  result,  Eastern 
European    Jews   were   welcomed    in    Paris;    with 
prosperity,  anti-Semitism  lost  its  potency. 

ALWAYS  ready  to  fuel  a  new  outburst. .  however,  were  the  anti-Semites  of  the 
hard  core-the  anti-Jewish  ideologists.  For  such 
people  anti-Semitism  is  neither  an  attitude  nor 
a  response— it  is  a  central  Obsession.  These  anti- 
Semites  have  seen  Jews  as  a  powerful  destruc- 

tive force,  everywhere  eating  away  at  the  founda- 
tions  of  established  society.  Their  perceptions  of 
Jewish  influence  are  so  wildly  distorted  as  to  sug- gest  Paranoia.  Generally  they  tend  to  define  Tews 
not  by  religion,  culture,  or  nationality,  but  by race,  thus  making  ineradicable  the  Jewish  taint. And  hnally,  their  program,  when  announced,  tends 
to  be  part  of  a  wider  apocalyptic  vision  which 
calls  for  the  most  sweeping  attacks  on  Jews  wher- ever  they  are  found. 

No  Single  State  is  preeminent  as  a  home  for  tlie 
hard  core.  Most  of  us  think  first  of  Germany,  but 
as  the  histonan  Zeev  Sternhell  has  recently  re- minded  us,  French  politics  before  World  War  I 
was  a  kind  of  laboratory  for  the  creation  of  a  new 
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synthesis  of  extreme  nationalism  and  social  ladi- 
calism.  After  the  war,  Poland  and  Hungary  cer- 
tainly  seemed  more  antiSemitic  to  most  observers 
than  did  the  Germany  of  Weimar. 

Yet  everyiühere  in  pre-Hitler  Europe  we  find 
spokesmen  for  the  anti-Jewish  obsession,  spinn ing 
their  theories  into  long,  angry  books  about  the 

Jewish*  onslaught  on  Western  civilization.  These anti-Semites  had  been  a  permanent  fixture  of  the 
landscape  for  quite  some  time.  What  happened  in 
the  last  quarter  of  the  19th  Century  is  that  their 
ideas  began  to  be  popularized,  so  that  the  inner 
core  of  obsessive  anti-Semitism  came  to  affect  a 
wider  public.  Thousands  of  future  members  of  the 
German  elite  heard  lectures  on  politics  at  the  Uni- 
versity  of  Berlin  from  an  anti-Semitic  tribune, 
Heinrich  von  Treitschke.  Even  more  important 
was  the  transmission  of  anti-Jewish  ideology  to  a 
mass  audience.  Publicists  like  Edouard  Drumont 

in  France,  or  politicians  like  Georg  von  Schönerer 
in  Austria,  reached  hundreds  of  thousands  of  peo- 
ple  via  the  populär  press  and  democratic  politics. 
In  Wilhelmine  Germany,  Houston  Stewart  Cham- 

berlain's  influence  was  unsurpassed.  His  Founda- 
tions  of  the  Nineteenth  Century  was  spectacularly 
successful,  and  brought  together  a  comprehensive 
anti-Jewish  theory  with  racism,  a  celebration  of 
German  culture,  and  an  urge  to  build  a  new 
Aryan  utopia. 

Before  World  War  I  such  anti-Semitic  funda- 
mentalists  helped  to  mobilize  support  behind  the 
anti-Jewish  campaigns  of  those  wlio  called  mercly 
for  a  restriction  of  Jewish  influence.  Nietzsche's 
brother-in-law,  Bernhard  Forster,  an  inspired  Wag- 
nerian,  launched  an  anti-Semitic  petition  calling 
for  a  census  of  Jews  and  for  their  exclusion  from 
teaching  and  the  civil  service;  he  obtained  250,000 
signatures  in  a  few  weeks.  Georg  von  Schönerer, 
the  pan-German  Austrian  activist,  had  a  plank 
built  into  the  nationalist  and  reformist  Linz  pro- 

gram of  1882  calling  vaguely  for  the  "elimination 
of  Jewish  influence  from  all  areas  of  public  life." 

Still,  elaborate  and  loquacious  as  they  were  in 
theory,  ideological  anti-Semites  were  usually  im- 
poverished  when  it  came  to  practical  suggestions. 
A  recent  biographer  of  Chamberlain  has  noted  how 
his  venomous  thinking  on  Jews,  which  helped  to 
buttress  his  calls  for  German  rebirth,  feil  short  of 
offering  concrete  proposals.*  Attuned  to  the  apoc- 
alypse,  these  anti-Semites  seldom  had  the  tempera- 
ment  to  work  out  details  or  the  political  wit  to 
win  power  or  combine  with  others  to  take  over 
governments. 

IT  TooK  a  catastrophic  national  collapse 
to  bring  together  the  three  bands  of 

anti-Semitism  long  enough  to  sustain  a  violent 
anti-Semitic  policy,  whether  under  the  aegis  of 
Nazism,  Vichy  France,  the  Iron  Guardof  Rumania, 
or  the  Arrow  Gross  in  Hungary.  Without  such  a 
crisis,   ideological   anti-Semites   in   Germany  and 

elsewhere  were  largely  voices  in  the  wilderness, 
only  occasionally  winning  the  support  of  disgrun- 
tled  malcontents.  Hitler  himself  did  not  find  anti- 
Semitism  a  useful  mobilizing  tool  during  Ger- 
many's  period  of  national  stability  and  prosperity 
in  the  late  1920's.  In  France,  similarly,  the  voices 
of  anti-Semitism  in  the  decade  after  World  War  I, 

^  mainly  those  of  Charles  Maurras  and  the  Action 
jrangaise,  were  practically  reduced  to  a  whisper. 
Crises  of  various  kinds — staggering  unemployment 
in  the  Great  Depression,  the  paralysis  of  parlia- 
mentary  government  in  France  in  1936,  catastro- 

phic defeat  in  France  in  1940 — lent  prominence 
to  fanatical  anti-Semites  or  provided  them  with  an 
opportunity  to  carry  out  a  thoroughgoing  perse- 
cution  of  Jews. 

Catastrophic  circumstances  were  necessary  be- 
cause  in  Western  and  Central  Europe,  at  least, 
populär  strains  of  anti-Semitism  in  the  modern 
period  were  never  strong  enough  on  their  own  to 
support  violent  persecution.  But  thanks  to  wide- 
spread  antipathy  toward  Jews,  and  tacit  backing 
for  restrictionist  moves  against  them  in  times  of 
national  upheaval  and  hardship,  full-blooded  anti- 
Semites  could  in  certain  specific  circumstances 
count  on  indifference  or  even  passive  acceptance  of 
their  extrem.e  programs.  This  turned  out  to  be 
enough  for  the  murder  of  six  million  Jews.  Yet 
it  is  worth  noting  even  so  that  anti-Semitism  of 
the  most  extreme  variety  seldom  won  the  commit- 
ment  of  wide  segments  of  the  population.  Recent 
research  on  German  public  attitudes  toward  the 
persecution  of  Jews  under  Hitler  suggests  that  the 
Nazis  were  unable  to  communicate  to  ordinary 
people  their  passionate,  dynamic  obsession  with 
the  Jewish  menace.  Ordinary  Germans,  many  of 
whom  simply  did  not  like  Jews,  had  other  things 
on  their  minds,  and  remained  unmoved.  Nazi  lead- 
ers  knew  this  well,  and  sometimes  complained  to 
each  other  that  the  Jewish  Question  was  not 
really  understood  in  Germany.  Their  answer  was 
to  ring  down  a  curtain  of  secrecy  on  their  pro- 

gram of  mass  murder,  keeping  it  as  far  away  as 
possible  from  the  German  public.  In  Vichy  France 
it  was  much  the  same.  There  was  populär  support 
for  humiliating  Jews,  and  for  excluding  them  from 
many  spheres  of  public  life.  But  the  most  ruthless 
and  visible  anti-Jewish  program— deportation  to 
the  Fast — was  received  with  stony  silence. 

All  this  is  bad  enough,  and  that  is  precisely  the 
point.  Anti-Semitism  of  the  more  genteel  varieties, 
the  two  outer  rings,  is  distinct  from  anti-Semitism 
of  the  hard  core.  But  in  times  of  great  peril,  when 
politics  or  a  sudden  twist  of  the  wheel  of  fortune 
has  put  the  most  fervent  anti-Jewish  zealots  into 
power,  such  "outer-ring"  anti-Semitism  has  tended to  have  an  anaesthetic  eftect,  numbing  people  to 
persecutions  far  more  radical  than  they  would 
themselves  have  ever  proposed,  even  helping  to 
prepare  the  way  for  massacre. 

•  Evangelist  of  Race,  by  Geoffrey  Field  (1981). 
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The  New  (giettp  is  a  startling  document   of  Herzl's  attitude  to  the 

Jewish  question,  and  yet  it  is  neglected  in  the  Herzl  literature,  or  misread. 
» 

Bein  teils  us  that  with  the  play,  Herzl,  •♦. .  •  completed  his  inner  retum  to 

his  people."  Jacob,  the  protagonist,  Stands  for  "the  Jewish  future".   The 

play  emphasizes  "self-respect";  it  is  a  call  for  "decent  pride".    But  to 

read  The  New  Ghetto  as  a  document  of  Herzlos  "inner  retum"  to  the  Jews,  is 

to  transmute  a  highly  ambivalent  and  hostile  work  into  its  Virtual  opposite, 

The  New  Ghetto  was  written  by  a  Jew  whose  image  of  Jews  and  Judaism  was 

borrowed  from  the  non-Jewish  world.   It  is  the  document  of  a  colonised  soul. 

In  reading  The  New  Ghetto  in  all  its  troubling  ambivalence,  Steifert  is 

imposing  no  forced  or  esoteric  reading  on  the  play.   What  is  striking  is 

thatylater  writers  have  usually  evaded  an  Import  clear  to  Herzl 's  contempor- 

aries,  who  considered  the  play  an  insult  to  Jews,   As  Arthur  Schnitzler 

Bcolded  him  in  a  letter:  "There  was  a  time  when  Jews  were  bumt  at  the 

stake  by  the  thousand.   They  had  leamed  how  to  die,   But  for  all  that  they 

were  not  allowed  to  live.,."  He  concluded:  "There  is' a  lack  of  streng  Jews 

/   throughout  the  play,   It  is  not  very  true,  as  you  suggest,  that  all  ghetto 

Jews  were  either  despicable  or  despised,   There  were  others-  and  it  was 

precisely  those  whom  the  anti-semites  hated  raost,"  Referring  to  Jacob,  ashamed 

and  humiliated  be cause  he  had  once  walked  out  of  a  duel  when  his  father  suddenly 

beoame  ill,  Schnitzler  counselled  Herzl:  "the  Jew  with  the  woimded  sense  of 

^ 

honour  does  not  satisfy  me-  rive  him  somewhat  raore  inner  freedom. 

n  14 

Herzl 

depicted,  through  Jacob,  what  a  Jew  could  become.   Schnitzler  saw  Jacob  as 

a  colonised  so\il,  intent  upon  redeeming  himself  in  the  eyes  of  the  gentiles, 

Aspiring  to  become  the  'noble*  Jew,  Jacob 's  self-iraage  had  become  hollowed 

out|  he  had  lost  the  freedom  of  self-definition.   Jacob 's  Obsession  with  his 

pres\imed  cowardiness  was  his  struggle  with  the  taint  of  Jewishness.   Herzl  was 

JfB-^_rf,  w^^.-4^,  ^.  ,  .«**i^  >i...*.-» 
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"baring  his  own  colonised  perception  of  the  Jekish  question.  Traits  that 

among  Christians  would  he  imputed  to  them  as  individuals,  Herzi  imputed  to 

15 

Jews  as  Jevs* 

-^. 

Herzi «s  colonised  perceptions  ran  deepV  In  November  I894,  j^st  after 

completing  The  New  Ghetto,  Herzl  attended  Services  in  a  synago^rue  in  Paris, 

prohahly  for  the  first  time  since  childhood.   Physical  revulsion  over
took 

him  as  he  gazed  upon  the  congregants,  with  their  »»...hold,  misshapen  nos
esj 

furtive  and  cunnin^  eyes.»*  Uncomfortahle  with  Jewish  traits, Herzl  filled 

his  plays  and  novels  with  hlue-eyed  hlond  women,   One  exception  was  Mi
riam, 

the  dark-haired  Jewish  beauty  in  Herzl »s  novel,  Altneuland,  modelled  after 

his  sister  who  had  died  in  adolescenoe.   »»Nevertheless,»»  Herzl  comraent
ed 

in  descrihing  her,  »'she  did  not  cut  a  had  figure  next  to  the  tall.;^  hlond 

English  women. »» 

Herzl »s  anti-Jewish  sensitivities  surfaced-  indeedk  sometimes  exploded- 

well  after  he  had  heoome  the  keeper  of  Jewish  sovereignty,   »»Jewish
  vermin,»» 

'  »»Mausohel , »»  were  preferred  darts  against  his  Jewish  detractors. 

^'^   »»Mauschel»*- 

Herzl's  attack  upon  the  Rothschilds  in  1897  after  they  had  spumed  his  pl
eas 

to  finance  Zionist  diplomacy,  was  an  anti-semite's  dream.  Rootl
ess,  unhurdened 

hy  loyalties,  practised  in  the  arts  of  manipulation, 
»Mauschel •  »»secretly 

incites»»  Opposition  against  those  in  power.   Never  long  in  one  country
  he 

very  quickly,  »»...gives  lessons  in  his  new  patriotism. »'  He  corrupts  art 

hy  patronizing  it  with  an  investor's  eye.   Intelligence  ha^,  
in  him,  no 

depth  er  profundity;  it  is  all  cunning,  cutting  corners,  
moving  on  the  fringes 

of  the  law.   His  emotions  are  hotched  and  contemptihle;  when 
 others  feel  pain, 

he  feels  »»miserable  fright";  pride  becomes  in  him  a  mocking  grin.  
 Lacking 

settled  self-esteem,  he  is  obsequious  in  defeat,  arroga
nt  in  victory. 

Mausohel  is  unredeemahle,  dogged  hy  a  biological  f  ate 
:  »»...as  though,  at 

t 
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some  dark  moment  in  our  history  some  inferior  human  material  got  into  our 

unfortunate  people  and  blended  with  it.  '•  We  view  him  "with  secret  emtarrass- 

ment"j  we  too  may  harbour  those  traits  writ  large  in  him. 

Jewish  oontempt  moved  Herzl  powerfully.   The  historian  Carl  Sohorske, 

ßuggests  this  by  a  route  different  than  Stewart 's.   As  he  points  out,  the 

rise  of  politioal  anti-semitism  was  part  of  the  mounting  tide  of  mass 

politics  that  eroded  liberalism's  brief  politioal  ascendancy,  launched  when 

constitutione  were  granted  in  Austria  and  Germany.   The  "diy,  rational 

politics"  of  Austrian  liberalism  now  gave  way  to  the  abrasive,  strident  and 

irrational  style  of  mass  politics.   The  politioal  power  of  the  masces,  a 

foroe  released  by  liberal  parliamentary  institutions,  had  tumed  against 

liberal  trusteeship  to  more  congenial  alliances.''^® 

Stressin;^  his  exposure  to  the  new  politics,  as  he  att^nded  the  trial 

of  the  anarchist  terrorist  Ravachol  and  socialist  mass  meetings,  Schorske 

highlights  Herzl's  fascination  with  mass  politics,  a  point  ignored  by  those 

fixed  upon  his  concem  with  anti-semitism.   Herzl's  dispatoh  on  the  Ravachol 

trial  expressed  a  lingering  admiration  for  the  terrorist,  who  had  discovered 

"...the  voluptuousnees  of  the  great  idea  and  of  martyrdom.   Similarly,  modern 
nationalism  evoked  for  Herzl :  "...the  joy  of  sacrifioe  and  the  readiness  to 

die  for  an  idea."  Bismark  had  aroused  the  German  people,  "become  sluggish 

in  peace",  because  he  had  understood  that  war  was  the  lever  of  politics.   The 
lust  for  great  sacrifices  evoked  by  war,  not  liberal  eloquence,  had  stirred 

Germans  to  action.   Herzl  was  fascinated  with,  "...the  archaizing  nature  of 

modern  mass  politics",  with  how  flags,  Symbols  resonating  to  the  collective 

unconscious,  had  unleased  the  energy  and  dynamism  of  the  masses.''^^ 

Herzl's  encounter  with  mass  politics  nagged  him  with  its  possibilities. 

The  habits  of  minority  survival  had  left  Jews  bereft  of  heroism,  strangers 

to  self-sacrifice,  all  cunning  and  calculation.   But  Jewish  history  possessed 
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on  the  jews.  Constantine  Aksakov  wrote  that  emancipation  of  the 
Jeus  would  "fiU  the  Senate,  the  Council  of  State,  and.  I  am  afraid, 
even  the  post  of  Direc  tor  (;eneral  oF  the  Holy  Synod"  uith  fews. 
He  declared  that  Russia  shoiild  he  einancipated  from  the  Jews.  not 
the  reversc,  and  he  wanted  the  [ewish  "dissolvent"  renioved  troni 
traditional  Russian  life.  Katkov  uro^ed  the  Jews  to  torget  Polish  and 
Geiman.  to  become  more  like  the  Riissians,  and  to  recoonize  that 
they  were  responsible  for  the  hate  and  violence  directed  aoainst 

them.  Oloa  Novikov,  Pohcdonostsev's  London  c  orrespondent,  notcd 
that  sonie  of  her  best  friends  were  Jews,  biit  defended  even  the 
pooronis  and  the  restrictive  legislation  and  arc^ued  that  the  peasants 
turned  ao^ainst  the  Jews  I)ec:ause  of  tlie  oppression  and  plunderino 
to  which  the  Jews  had  subjected  them.  Baroness  Edith  Raden  and 
Iiirii  Saiuarin,  who  disaoreed  about  the  role  of  the  Baitic  Germans 

3nd  al)out  Russian  state  poliry  in  the  Baitic  provinces,  a.oreed  that 
:ne  Jews  were  a  nienace  m  Russia.  Cirand  Duchess  Helen  Pavlovna. 
>M  i;enerous  and  humane  in  her  other  thou^hts  and  policics.  ac - 
(  eptcd  antisemitism.  Dostoevsky  in  the  1870\s  spoke  of  Jews  as 

*  Yids,"  saw  them  infectino  everything  they  rouched,  and  believed 
t!ie  legend  that  the  revohitionary  movement  in  the  1870's  was 

dominated  by  Jews.'*" 
Pobedonostsev's  knowledge  of  tlie   Jews  in  Russia  was  limited. The  circles  in  which  he  lived  and  worked  in  Moscow  and  St.  Peters- 

burg included  very  few  Jews,  except  perhaps  for  some  of  the  mer- 
chants  who  supported  the  Volunteer  Fleet.  He  visited  the  areas  in 
..hi(  h   the  great  majoritv  of  the  Jews  in   Russia  lived  only  once 
ijefore  he  had  f)ecome  Dircctor  General  of  the  Synod,  and  even  then 
riiere  is  no  evidence  that  he  visited  anv  Community  inhabited  largely 
bv  Jews.  His  comments  about  the  few  Jews  whom  he  encountered  in 

1  ̂ei-?  on  a  trip  with  the  heir  to  the  throne  revealed  no  animosity 
'.vhatsoever.   In  lac  t,  he  treated  the  Jews  then  pret  isely  as  iie  did 
iiiembers  of  other  non-Russian  nationality  groups  u  hom  they  met. 
His  (ounnents  in  the  \arious  volumes  of  his  Kurs  i:;)nzfi(lnn.sh(iir() 
pTdVd,  on  whi(  h  he  had  ( ompleted  the  resean  h  and  most  of  the  writ- 

in'4  bcfore  he  became  Direc  tor  (»eneral  of  the  Synod,  gave  c  ahn  and 
ir.easured  approval  to  the  various  legal  restric  tions  placed  uj)on  the 
Jews  in  the  ownership  and  transler  of  property,  legal  areas  of  resi- 
dence,  marriage  rights,  name  clianges,  and  emj)loyment   in   par- 
riiular  professions.  He  wrote  the  heir  to  the  throne  in  February. 

1  ̂fi.'i,  "It  seems  to  me  that  it  is  always  netessary  to  exen  ise  some 
laution  in  relations  with  the  Jews  beiause  under  their  present  Sys- 

tem they  hold  themselves  aloof  from  the  rest  of  society,  which  treats 

them  in  large  part  unsympathetically."  Pobedonostsev  simply  re- flected  the  Orthodox  Muscovite  nest  from  which  he  liad  come. 

Jews  lived  in  a  different  world  from  his,  at  least  until  the  Balkan 

crisis  of  1875-78  injected  a  note  of  passion  and  urgency  into  his 

thinking.*'^ 

Before  1875,  Pobedonostsev  in  his  published  work  and  in  his 
correspondence  referred  to  the  Jews  as  evrei,  or  Jews.  His  first 

reference  to  them  as  "Yids"  or  zhidi  was  in  a  letter  from  Salzburg  in 

August,  1875,  to  Catherine  Tiutchev,  in  which  he  denounced  "the 

Yiddish-Jewish  newspapers"  which  criticized  the  rebels  in  Bosnia- 
Herzogovina  and  supported  the  Ottoman  effort  to  crush  the  rebel- 
lion.  He  continued  to  use  evrei  in  his  correspondence  with  the  heir 
to  the  throne,  but  his  letters  to  Catherine  Tiutchev,  Dostoevsky, 

and  his  other  correspondents  after  1875  generally  used  "Yid"  in- 
stead.  Indeed,  his  August  14.  1870,  letter  to  Dostoevsky  summarizes 

explicitly  both  his  views  and  the  intensity  of  his  feelings  under  the 

impact  of  the  wave  of  national ism  engendered  by  the  Balkan  crisis 
and  his  fear  of  revolution: 

What  you  write  about  the  Yids  is  completely  just.  They 

have  engrossed  everything,  they  have  undermined  everything, 
but  the  spirit  of  the  ccntury  supports  them.  They  aie  at  the 
root  c)t  the  revohitionary  socialist  movement  and  of  regicicle, 

they  own  the  periodical  press,  they  have  in  their  hands  the 
finaucial  niaikets,  the  people  as  a  whole  tall  into  fiiiantial 

slaveiy  to  them;  they  even  (ontrol  the  principles  of  contem- 
poraiy  sciencc  :\m\  strivc  to  place  it  outside  of  Christianity. 

And  on  top  of  all  that— whenever  anyone  raises  a  question 
about  them  a  shower  of  voices  rises  in  favor  of  the  Jews  in  the 
name  of  civilization  and  tolerance,  of  indifference  to  faith. 

Amonu:  the  Roumanians  and  Serbs,  and  among  us  as  well,  no 

one  (lares  to  say  a  word  about  the  simple  fact  that  the  Jews 

have  won  ownership  of  everything.  Fven  our  own  press  is  be- 

comiug  Jewish.  Russhnin  Pmvdn  (Russian  Truth)  ,  Moshi'a 
(Nfoscow)  ,  even  Golos  (\^)ice)  are  Jewish  organs,  and  the 
Jews  have  even  dosed  down  their  special  Journals,  such  as 

Einet  (Jews)  and  Vcstiiik  Evrccv  (Jewish  Herald),  and 

liihliotrlin  Evrrishüia  (Jewish  Library). "- 

Pobedonostsev  (ame  to  beljeve  that  "oiu"  great  uicer  has  pene- 

tratcd  cverywhere."  and  his  main,  and  lalse.  (  haiges  against  the  Jews 

were  typical  of  his  generation  and  indeed  of  mui  h  of  modern  his- 
tory.  1  le  assiuned  that  the  Jews  were  acquiring  enormous  economic: 
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power,  and  charged  that  they  were  buyin^r  landcd  estates,  destrovin^ 
the  old  nobility,  and  allowing  the  great  country  houses  to  deterio- 
rate.  Perhaps  because  he  knew  so  many  Moscow  and  St.  Petersburg 
bankers  and  merchants  and  realized  that  few  feus  lived  in  the  (  api- 
tals,  he  did  not  decry  their  economic:  power  in  banking  and  indus- 
try;  indeed,  he  rejoiced  that  there  were  no  Jews  among  tliose 
wealthy  men  he  knew  or  met.  However,  his  first  concern  was  alle^^ed 
Jewish  control  over  mach  ot  the  Russian  press.  He  assumed  that  anv 
liberal  newspaper  or  Journal,  or  any  publication  which  adopted  a 
Position  he  did  not  approve,  was  Jewish.  In  tact,  Jewish  and  liberal 

were  synonymous  for  him,  and  he  found  their  "mangy  sheets" 
wherever  he  went  in  Russia.  He  believed  that  Russian  Jews  ted 

"lies"  to  toreign  newspapers  about  Russia,  and  that  foreign  Journals 
critical  of  Russian  actions  were  also  owned  and  controlled  bv  Jews. 
Naturally,  on  occasion  all  Jews  were  ronsidered  Foreign  agents.  as 
all  Foreign  agents  were  Jews  or  servants  of  Jews.  Finallv,  he  believed 
the  Jews  responsible  for  nuich  of  the  (orruption,  demoralization. 
and  decline  in  religious  and  patriotic:  fervor  which  he  found  in 
Russia.  In  particular,  he  charged  that  Jewish  ownership  of  pul)li(: 
houses  in  the  rural  west  and  southwest  and  their  Sunday  trade  were 
responsible  for  niuch  of  the  immorality  and  crime  among  the 

peasants.*'*^ 

Within  the  empire,  Pobedonostsev  thought  that  the  Russian  "ov- 
ernment  ought  to  repress  and  isolate  the  Jews  and  at  the  same  time 
to  educate  Russians  conccrning  the  dangers  they  raised.  Hc)ue\er. 
he  also  was  very  sensitive  to  Foreign  opinion,  and  he  paid  great 
attention  to  efforts  to  persuade  foreign  leaders  that  there  was  no 

persecution  of  the  Jews  in  Russia.  He  was  eager  to  have  publishccl 
in  Western  Journals  and  newspapers  information  that  \vas  favorable 

to  the  Russian  government's  point  of  view.  He  maintained  an  ex- 
tensive correspondence  with  Olga  Novikov  in  London  and  used 

her  as  a  conduit  for  the  ears  and  minds  of  both  conservative  ancl 

liberal  English  statesmen  and  for  liberal  newspapers.  He  assured 
foreign  ambassadors  and  visitors  that  no  Russians  hated  the  |e\\s. 

but  that  half  of  the  world's  Jews  lived  in  Russia,  that  they  were  m\ 
active,  intelligent  and  well-organi/.ed  group  with  whom  the  simple 
Russian  peasants  could  not  conipete.  and  that  there  were  occ  asional 
spontaneous  outbursts  of  fury.  whic  h  offen  got  out  of  control.  di 
rected  at  the  local  tormentors  and  exploiters.  The  goverinnent 

sought  to  protect  both  the  Jews  and  the  peasants  in  a  reasonable 
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way  by  restricting  the  Jews  to  certain  parts  of  the  empire  and  to 

certain  professions."* Pobedonostsev  indicated  in  his  first  annual  report  as  Director 

General  of  the  Synod  that  he  had  no  hope  of  spreading  Christianity 

among  the  Jews  because  of  their  concept  of  the  chosen  race,  the 

power  of  family  ties,  and  their  long  tradition  of  holding  fast  to  their 

religion.  Moreover,  he  considered  Jewish  converts  to  Orthodoxy 

unreliable.  The  Church,  therefore,  made  no  organized  effort  to 

convert  Jews,  and  less  than  five  hundred  Jews  a  year  joined  the 

Orthodox  Church  during  the  years  Pobedonostsev  was  Director 

General.  In  the  long  run,  he  hoped  one-third  of  the  Jews  would 

emigrate,  one-third  would  be  assimilated.  and  one-third  would  die 

out.  However,  this  he  thought  a  very  remote  and  even  unlikely .Solution. 

In  the  meantime,  he  believed  that  the  Jews  should  be  isolated 

from  the  Russians,  especially  from  the  centers  of  national  life,  and 

that  their  influence  should  be  limited  in  every  way  possible.  Thus, 

he  rejoiced  when  he  found  a  communitv  where  there  were  no  Jews 

and  had  been  none.  He  supported  the  1882  decrees  designed  to 

restrict  residence  for  the  Jews  to  the  Pale  in  the  southwest,  and  he 

later  supported  decrees  designed  to  keep  Jews  from  moving  into 

other  regions,  such  as  the  Don  and  Terek  areas.  He  prohibited  Jews 

from  doing  business  with  any  part  of  the  Church,  and  he  tried  to 

keep  thenrtrom  all  government  positions.  He  naturally  approved 

the  July,  1887,  decrees  which  restricted  the  Jews'  access  to  higher 
education  to  specific  norms:  10  percent  of  the  total  in  areas  set  aside 

for  Jews,  5  percent  outside  that  area,  and  :\  percent  in  St.  Petersburg 

and  Mcrnow.  He  advised  Alexander  III  to  appoint  governors  who 

were  reliable  and  firm  in  dealing  with  Jews.  He  was  apparently  in- 

strumental in  replacing  Prince  Dolgorukcw  as  Governor  General 

of  Moscow  in  1891  with  (irand  Duke  Sergei  Alexandrc:>vich,  a 

former  Student  of  his  who  shared  his  beliefs  and  who  within  the 

first  twelve  months  expelled  approximately  20,000  Jews  who  had 

been  living  in  Moscow  illegally.""' While  Pobedonostsev  was  eager  to  deny  rights  and  opportunities 

to  the  Jews  ancl  to  provide  Russia's  provinces  with  vigorous
  and 

forceful  governors,  he  was  resolutely  opposed  to  pogroms  and  pop- 

ulär violence.  In  1<S82.  he  denounced  the  Ministry  of  the  Interior 

for  allowing  racist  demagogues  to  stimulate  riots  and  
demonstra- 

tions  aoainst  the  Jews.  The  same  year,  he  informed  Ignatiev  tha
t  the 
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government  must  make  clear  that  it  not  only  disagreed  with  news 
paper  articies  denouncincr  Russians  with  Foreign  nanies  bat  that  it 
woLild  iinpose  heavy  fines  tor  such  articies.  Later,  lie  argiied  that 
panic-strirken  crowds  rioting  out  of  control  were  a  direct  threat  to 
the  State  and  that  such  populär  outbreaks  should  be  prevented,  lest 
they  destroy  state  Order  and  turn  against  the  State  itself.  Thus,  he 
was  not  an  instigator  ot  the  pc:)groms  directed  against  the  Jews,  if 
only  because  the  Balkan  c:risis  had  taught  him  that  populär  move- 
ments  easily  got  out  of  control.  In  tact,  nuich  of  the  ire  he  directed 

against  foreign  newspapers  was  due  to  their  ascribing  to  him  re- 
sponsibility  for  violent  acts  against  the  Jews,  of  which  he  thoroughly 
disapproved,  althought  he  did  support  the  official  repressive  acts, 

for  which  he  was  assigned  responsibilty  as  well.'''^* 
Pobedonostsev  was  also  opposed  to  the  establishmerit  of  the 

Sviashchennaia  Driizhina,  or  Holy  Brotherhood,  a  kind  of  private 
police  force  founded  by  a  number  of  extreme  conservatives  in  1881 

to  help  prevent  assassination  attempts  and  to  infiltrate  revolutionarv 
organizations.  Baranov,  whom  Pobedonostsev  had  recommended  to 

Alexander  III  as  governor  of  St.  Petersburg,  may  have  had  this  kind 

of  Organization  in  mind  when  he  proposed  a  Grand  Council  or 

Comicil  of  Twcnty-Five.  Count  Illarion  Vorontsov  Dashkov,  who 
was  head  of  the  palace  guard  then,  shortly  after  March  l  suggested 

a  Guard,  and  Count  Peter  A.  Valuev  also  proposed  a  volunteer  Or- 
ganization of  dcdicated  patriots  to  help  protect  the  tsar  and  the 

imperial  lamily.  Little  is  known  of  this  Organization,  which 

acquired  a  sinister  reputation.  but  Pobedonostsev  was  oftcn  de- 
nounc  cd  as  one  of  its  founders  and  supporters.  He  may  in  fact  have 
favored  the  Holy  Brotherhood  in  the  panic  of  March.  1881,  but  he 

consistently  opposed  amateur  organizations  of  this  kind.  A  recent 

American  analysis  of  the  Organization  concludcd  that  "there  is  no 
reason  to  believe  Pobedonostsev  was  involvcd  in  it."  A  19'59  Soviet 
study  reported  that  the  only  evidcnce  in  the  corrcspondenc  e  and 

the  archivc's  concerning  Pobcdonostsev's  relations  with  this  Organi- 
zation was  bis  letters  to  the  tsar  in  1882  denouncing  tlie  lirother- 

hoocl  and  rcconnnending  that  it  be  dissolvcd.  as  it  was  on  Januarv 

(i,  188:}.''" 

As  a  prolific  author  and  public  ist,  Pobedonostsev  used  the  printcd 
Word  to  further  bis  effort  to  isolate  and  control  the  Jews.  Manv  of 

bis  public ations,  including  bis  amnial  reports  as  Diret  tor  (ieneral 
of  the  Synod,  (ontained  clearly  antiscmitic  material.  He  also  up^ed 

Fcoktistov,  who  was  in  c  harge  of  c  ensorship  throughout  most  of  the 
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1880's  and  1800*s.  to  allow  publication  of  articies  and  books  criti- 
cizing  the  Jews.  Final ly,  as  Director  of  the  Synod,  he  encouraged  the 
publication  by  the  Synod  Press  of  the  collected  works  of  an  old 
acquaintance  of  bis,  Nikita  Giliarov-Platonov.  uhich  contained 
vicious  charges  against  the  Jews.  Born  in  Moscow  in  1824,  a  grad- 
uate  of  the  Moscow  Ecclesiastical  Academy,  and  a  member  of  the 

Academy's  faculty  from  1848  until  1855,  Giliarov-Platonov  failed 
spectacularly  at  everything  he  tried,  even  though  Pobedonostsev 
and  others  of  liis  generation  thought  him  in  many  ways  a  brilliant 
man.  Too  critical  to  hold  bis  post  in  the  Academy,  too  lenient  with 
the  Slavophils  to  retain  his  position  on  the  Moscow  Censorship 
Conunittee  after  186-i,  too  lax  for  the  Ministry  of  Education,  too 
ineflic  icnt  to  direct  the  Moscow  office  of  the  Synod  Press.  Giliarov- 
Platonov  edited  an  unsuccessful  Journal,  Sovremennyia  izvest.iia 
(Contemporary  News),  for  the  twentv  years  before  his  death  in 
1887,  with  the  help  of  subsidies  arranged  by  Pobedonostsev  and 
others,  even  though  his  wild  and  untidv  articies  sometimes  annoved them  seriously. 

Giliarov-Platonov  read  widely  and  wrote  about  almost  everything 
of  any  interest  to  an  educated  Russian.  He  was  a  profoundly  Ortho- 

dox man  and  believed  that  the  Orthodox  doctrine  of  Christian  love 

would  one  day  bring  genuine  unity  to  Russia.  From  his  early  days 
in  the  seminarv,  he  had  been  a  special  Student  of  the  Old  Believcrs 
and  of  the  evangelical  sects.  He  was  deeply  antisemitic,  accepting 

and  Publishing  the  usual  charges  about  the  malevolent  power  and 
influence  of  the  Jews.  The  volumes  of  his  articies  which  Pobedo- 

nostsev helped  publish  after  his  death  contained  many  anti- 
semitic essays.  Indeed.  the  Director  (ieneral  of  the  Synod  stooped 

to  reprinting  several  of  Giliarov-Platonov's  essays  which  accepted 
the  ritual  uuirder  legend,  probably  the  most  vile  tale  of  all  used 

against  the  Jews.  Pobedonostsev  even  scnt  copies  of  these  volumes 
to  the  tsar.  and  he  advertised  them  extensively  in  Synod  and  Church 

public  ations/'- 

ns 



4a. 

Liberalism  its  density  and  decline  plays  a  rolle  here:  ideal  of 

I— — >!■  ■  111'    <'•-  * 

progress,  tolerance,  of  "  culture"  deep:  a  myth  which  capj^ured  many 

and  especially  the  Jews.  Could  not  real^y  undei^stand  depth  of 

antisemitism  as  an  evil:  ""ews  confronting  Eichmann  or  here  also 

socialists:  for  liberals  and  socialists  ideal  of  basic  goodness 

of  the  people  (  18.  Century)  stood  in  the  way  of  recognising  the 

nature  of  antisemitism.  It's  alliance  with  middle  class  vi^^ues  in 
Central  and  ;/estern  Europe  helped  overcome  this  difficulty  for  many 

gentiles  but,  of  course  not  for  Jews.  In  eastern  Europe,  of 

course,  never  such  an  alliance. 

Vi 
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5. not  historically  relevant.  V/ahtever  the  personal  declsion  the 

history  of  antlsemitism  has  to  be  taken  into  account.  In  the  past 
at  any  rate  for  historical  reasons  there  has  for  Jews  in  the 

dlaspora  been  no  sky  without  clouds,  no  real  transcendence  which 

has  totally  succeeded  in  the  eyes  of  the  gentile  world  and  as  lonpr 

as  secular  religions  or  even  Christianity  domlnate  this  c'^rot-be 

change^.  It?'  seeOT  nt  Icaat,   to  mo  poraonally^  boütra3P-4;xx-.the 
cr>Tin1n,c;1nn  wi.th  dignity  rather  then  to   cralmli  the  wall  low   or 

-— -^^        *"         •    Through  hxstorical  development 
Jew  always  tendency  to  be  regai^ded  as  Outsider,  i  think  that 

here  "  saapegoat"  failacious^  concept:  Tor  antisemitism  not  just 
a  matter  of  diversion  of  populace  from  crisis  Situation  or  a 

Hather  deeper  factors, 
from  personal  ̂ i^^ä^atioi^^^"^  "^ 

•*     ..> 

all  connected  to  historical-^^elopment ,  stereotypes  (  not 
confined  to  Oews:  ̂ ermans  anf  Frenchmen  etc.),  culture  clash,  all 
of  those  must  be  taken  into  consideration.  In  the  last  resort, 
it  has  been  difficult  to  mesh  the  history  of  the  Jews  with  thai; 
of  the  countiles  in  which  they  lived:  both  historles  had  a 

dialectical  relationship  rather  then  an  organic  one.  From  this 

one  can  draw  a  variety  of  consequences  on  an  individual  basis, 

but  without  an  understanding  of  the  history  we  have  studi>^  too 
briefly  it  is  impossible  to  reach  a  true  understanding  of  this 
dilemma  and  its  possible  Solutions, 

cr>r ß^:  7^ 
t 



We  will  in  this  course  deal  with  the  Hight  and  Antisemitism, 

What  does  that  mean?  We  are  concerned  with  that  movement  of 

European  politics  -  or  better,  attitude  of  mind,  which  will 

have  its  triumphs^in  the  20.   Century  -  as  PasßJLsm  for  the  most 
part/  It  is  a  movement  which  has  also,  to  a  singulajb  extent 

determined  the  fate  of^Jews  in  Europe  and  elsewere.  We  are 

yi.  ?•  therefore  dealing  with  a  segment  of  Jewish  history:  not  internal- 

ly  but  through  those  outside  pressures  which  have  so  largely 
determined  the  modern  history  of  the  «^ewish  people« 

We  begin  our  examination  at  a  very  vital  point:  when  European    Q 
history  became  determined  to  a  l:^ge  extent  by  mass  movements  and *  «l»  -"   i.i«iinifiiiir-  ^^^ 

mass  pressures.  We  can  call  it  the  history  of  the  Kight  in  the 

age  of  democracy*  Eo   longer  Courts,  üings  or  Cabinets  are  at 

issue  here,  but  mass  movements  and  mass  politics.  l'his  is  of 

vital  importance,  it  changes  the  whole  cliraate  of  governing,  it 

introduces  factors  of  crowd  manipulation  and  psychology,  as  we 

shall  see,  and  that  again  bears  on  the  Jewish  question. 

There  is  no  history  of  ̂ ^ss  movements,  of  that  "  new  politics" 
/ 

which  began  in  roughly  1880.  At  this  point  all  we  do  together 

here  must  be  in  the  form  of  hypotheses  and 

l'^is  mas^^olitics  of  mass  movement  fus^  with  a  tradition of  nationalism  which  must  also  concern  us.  Thus  first  the 
meaning^of^^mass^olitics  and  then  nationalism  and  then  the 

f usuon  ofJ;he  two  which  is  the  proper  "  pre  fascism"  as  it  is 
somti^mes  called. 



\v 

2. 

Suggenstions  fog  fu^unu  mai'mh«  Even  the  word  "Hight"  is 

ambivalent.  We  think  of  conservative,  tradltipnal ,  but  many 

of  those  who  thought  of  themselves  as  "Higbt"  after  1870 
HnaM«MM0i» 

fougbt  tbe  conservatives,  believed  themselves  to  be  revolu- 

tionaries.  l'hat  was  true  not  of  tbe  fascists  only,  Indeed  we 
..«|j&t>M^$M<K 

^r^-^augatXi-'^- 

^tttmUivtHSi»»- 

can  say  at  tbe  outset,  tbat  tbe  modern  age  bas  seen  not  one 

but  two  revolutionary  movements:  of  tbe  so  called  left  and 

of  tbe  KiKbt  -  and  because  botb  were  against  tbe  establisbment 

-lose  proximlty# 

l*be  .idwwere  meaningful,  ^f  contested  part,  of  tbe  left  revolu- 

tionary  movements,  as  we  know.  iiut  tbey  also  came  to  be  in  many 

central  ways  important  to  tbe  Rigbt  as  a  mass  movement»  nere 

lies  tbe  crux  of  modern  antisemitism«  It  is  easy  to  say  tbat 

tbis  was  so  because  bere  tbey  provided  Symbols,  as  foil  for 

a  Substitute  revolution,  for  a  nationalism  wbicb  was,  bowever, 

not  o^st  a  Higbtist  phenomena.  Tbose  wbo  wanted  to  make  a  true 

and  Harxist  revolution  did  not  need  tbe  dew»  It  is  not  quite 

as  simple  as  all  tbat« 

tiow  tbem,  are  we  to  approacb  tbe^roblem?  It  is  onejbat  as 

Jews  must  be  a  cardinal  importance  to  us,  it  bas,  dertermined 

oujl?  fate  as  tbe  left  bas  only  indirectly.  we  must  get  down  to 

its  attraction  for  millions,  to  it's  undoubted  success  in  our 

Century,  In  doing  so  we  cannot  sbirk  tbe  problem  of  human 

natura,  for  our  problem  is  closely  involved  witb  mass  movements » 

witb  tbeir  liturgy  and  tbeir  appeal*       ^ 

I  myself  want  to  talk  witb  you  about  tbe  following  problems: 

iJtlie  kind  of  nationalism  involved 

'^j  *^*  ̂Ppeal  to  YoutH 
} 



3. which  I  regard  as  of  principle  importance 

Q.   the  connection  of  mass  movement  and  aesthetics:  that  is  the 

Problem  of  myth  and  symbol  and  liturgy,  with  which  anthropollgists 
have  been  more  concerned  then  historians. 

f>.  I  also  want  to  talk  about  the  Penetration  the  Right  downwards: 
was  xt  really  Petty  bourgeois?  But  in  France  the  working  classes 
were  involved,  as  I  think  recent  researches  of  mine  which  I  want 
to  share  with  you,  have  prooved,  but  in  Uermany  this  was  not  the 

Always  the  Jews  is  there,  and  that  he  is  involved  as  myth,  as 
Symbol  as  a  kind  of^reality  will  also  affect  Jews  themselves.  I 
will  not  shirk  discussing  with  you  this  touchy  sub.iect. 

But  what  about  you  part  in  this?  There  are  some  books  I  want  you 

to  choose  from  to  read  one  as  soon  as  possible:  L^l^  "^ f^  ̂ ^^^X 
Sorel,  the  Crowd  (  fundamental   )  2  copies  rOi 

Mein  Kampf  (  easier  acess)  part  on  mass  movements 

Mosse,  the  relevant  part  of  Nazi  Culture     I  copy  ikl, 

Then,  I  would  like  you  to  read  one  of  the  following  books  on 
the  i^ationalism  involved: 

Mosse,  Crisis  8  copies 

Serantl,  Le  romanticisme  S'asciste  -  I  copy 

Waite,  Vangaurd  of  Nazism  -  I  copy 

Mann,  Betrachtungen  eines  unpolitischen  -  5  copies 

Weber  or  Tannenbaum,  Action  Prancaise  -  6  copies 
Harrison,  The  Heactionaries,  5  copies» 

Lacqueur,  Young  Germany 



£jc0** 

^ 

Finally  about  the  Jews  in  all  of  this:  but  last  as  a  subject 
Cohen,  Warrant  for  Genocide  -  I.  Copy 

Pulzer,  Ride  of  Political  Antisemitism  -  8  copies 

Toury,  Politische  Orientierung  der  Juden  .  (Hbbrew)  2  copies 
De  Feiice,  Storia  degle  ebrie  sotto  il  fascismo,   3  copies 
Reichmann,  Hostages  of  Civilisation,  3  copies 

Mosse,  article  in  Studies  of  Loe  Baeck  Institute  -  all  of  you 
though  only  I  copy  (SL)  because  controversial  for  a  final 
discussion. 

r>^»-^ 

(  Papaer}  I  think  this  should  have  personal  involvement  on 

your  part  -  and  therefore  the  overall  slant  should  be  towards 
the  Jews  and  these  movements.  iou  all  have  questions  about 

that,  I  am  quite  sure  from  previous  teaching  here.  Let  us 
say  that  within  3  weeks  you  should  everyone  have  talked  to 

me  about  it  -  the  sooner  the  better^  I  can  get  to  know  you 
to  this  way.  xhe  paper  should  pose  k   problem  and  try  to  answer 

^  Ui^.^  it#  Does  not  have  to  be  exessive  l^ngth  I5  pages  ca.  ) 
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2a. 

^ 

li 

This  was  the  socialism  involved:  stressed  unity  (  which 

cement  -  nationalism  eventually  as  we  shall  see).  It  had, 

from  this  first  corporatist  elements,  which  were  never 

realised  in  ̂ ermany  but  there  in  theory:  employer  not 

aboloshed  but  sitting  side  by  side  with  labour,  and  recogni- 

sing  labours  right  to  property  (  participation  ,  sometimes, 

in  Profits)  and  to  Job  security,  This  would  obviate  the 

class  struggle.  i^ut  beyond  this  it  would  liquidate  the 

materialist  and  capitalist  präsent  (  as  they  saw  it),  I^ead    ̂  

into  a  unity  on  a  nationalist  basis:  the  nationalist  mysti- 

que  as  the  cement  of  this  System. 

This  is  in  fact  the  "Third  Heich"  of  moeller  van  den  Brück  (1925) 

first  ̂ Qlaoea,  typically  enough,  the  "  Third  iJ'orce"  (  beyond 

Marxism  and  Capitalism.  üere  goes  so  far  as  the  advocate 

nationalisation  of  production./'mit  the  priraary  stress  is 
upon  national  unity  vs.  class  struggle,  political  parties   ^ 

and  parliaments.  Corporate  Organisation  (  read  the  book,  if 

you  can:  most  famous  in  üerman  national  socialism)/"  The 

nature  of  democracy  consists  in  this:  that  the  Volk  must 

emerge  as  an  organic  whole".  Really  all  this  directed  vs. 

irberäliscT'rather  then  vs.  any  other  movement.^  Hevolutionar;y 
because  democratic  and  mass  movemenP.  Kecognised:  uerman 

i  -'ewish  periodicals  of  the  I890ties:  üoeckel  prepares  way 

/   for  SPD,  Lazare,  "  L*  Antisemitisme  (189^):  D^umont  etc. i 

/  prepare  way  for  revolution.   Indeed  constant  refrain:  anti- 

semitism  is  a  revolutionary  force  set  to  destroy  existing 

Society.  This  is  true  for  this  national  socialism  certainly. 

It  was  not  an  accusation  levelled  against  earlier  Christian 

anti  seraitic  moveraents.  ̂ ^a^'  ] 

o 



2. 

curity  of  life  under  such  capitalism,   i'he  symbol  of  this  was 

the  City  -urbanism,  but  also  the  Jew.  You  can  already  make 

connections  with  the  planks  in  the  ̂ *azi  platform  (  which  you 

should  read)  about  the  breacking  of  the  tyranny  of  credit  and fr 

int eres t  charges  and  with  the  oew.  ihough  there  is  more  to  it, 

The  insecurity:  "  ̂ toe  nervous  nineteenth  Century  had  ended." 

(  Hitler  at  Party  day  of  Unity,  195^) • 

For  Boeckel,  Mumann,  Drumont,  Rocherforst  et£.it  was  to  end 

through  the  abolishing  of  finance  Capitalism^  the  creation  of 

a  nation  of  small  property  holders  and  the  introduction  of  Job 

security  and  insurance  schemes.  Immediajrly  this  was  to  be  done 

through  the  economic  and  political  association  of  the  victims 

of  modern  society:  working  classes,  peasants  and  the  lower 

bourgoisieT^Vit  was  realised  on  %wo  levells:   on  the  founda- 

tions  of  this  thought  political jpartieswere  built:  i^aumann's 

^^^'  national  socialism;  J:5oulangists  in  France  and  in  Germany  also 

rM^     i]^      much  of  the  more  violent  antisemitic  movement.  i:iut  before  191^ 

^  )V^  1  c    this  national  socialism  never  exerted  much  political  influence» 

r.h^'  The  Antisemitic  parties  in  the  Heichstag  disintigrated  by  1900^  ) 

this  side  of  Jioulangism  was  defeated  with  the  elections  of 

I90I  in  i^^rance*  üut  this  is  not  the  point*  nere  we  come  to 

a  grave  and  disputed  problem, 

isational  Socialism  before  191^  and  üitler's  movement  never 

p  really  regarded  themselves  as  a  political  thing  but  as  an 

l^i    <- 

f^. 

.Ui\yV^  anti  Pari*  movement  which  took  in  every  facet  of  life*  The 

^v\A  f^      effort  was  to  build  a  fully  furnished  house  on  the  basis  of 

.s  theory#  lou  took  part  in  politics,  to  be  sure,  but  the 

thrust  was  in  the  creation  of  a  mass  base  and  a  mass  movement. 



3. 

the  large  workers  raovements  called   "   led  ̂ aunes"   in  i?*rance 

( 

l^ot  the  diets  but  the  streets  wei4  important  -  a  political 

history  will  not  teil  the  tale.  li  thia_jU  hidden,  I  think,  ̂ ^^^  ̂  

the  success  of  Hitlers  movement/  Eot   if  he  had  not  dorainated 

the  streets  the  old  President  who  disliked  him  would  never  have 

given  him  the  power.  There  is  an  interaction  between  or  dinary 

politics  and  building  of  a  mass  movement  -  but  the  movement  comes 
firstt 

■^eforej[2I4  this  national  socialism  got  a  mass  base,  propoerly 

speacking,  only  (  as  far  as  I  have  been  able  to  determine)  only 

tce:   with  üoeckle  movement  among  the  pesants  in  --essia  and 

lesser  extent  with  the  Deutsche  Arbeiterpartei  in  nohemla.  J^^^^^^***^ 

On  ̂ oeckel  (  Pulzer,  but  not  very  thorough,  on  DAP:  Mrew  u» 

Vvhiteside,  Austrian  i^ational  i^ocialism*  )^   There  is  no  doubt 

that  this  national  socialism  affected  a  part  of  the  working 
classes  and  peasants» 

i:5oeckel:  ^essia  (pp.  9  *  I3  lecture) 

The  Prench  movement  need  not  concern  us  directly:  exept  to  make 

one  important  Observation:  ^es   Jaunes  up  to  400,000  memebers  - 

moveed  in  when  a  series  of  ill  organised  strikes  failed  from 

190I  onwards  (  i.e.  Glass  workers  in  Oarmeaux).  Anti  strike 

corporatists  but  yet  also  encouraged  some  strikes.  In   Uermany 

were  a  trongly  organised  SPD  not  such  wide  spread  working  class 
national  socialism« 

Deutsche  Arbeiterpartie  in  Jöohemia:  1904  Usual:  democratic  ideas, 
unionisation  but  also  vs.  foreign  workers  (  Checks)  and  an 

immediate  trend  towards  nationalism  therefore.  Indeed  all  of 

these  moveraents  -  the  national,  antisemtic  soon  blanketed  the 



5a. 

Problem  we  are  approaching:  Engels  and  Lafargue  correspondence: 

when  Lafargue  opted  for  tying  new  socialists  to  .boulanger: 

to  take  advantage  of   general  discontent.  Engels:  ̂ '  i^his 

is  true,  but  we  must  capture  the  masses  and  discard  the 

leaders.".  Jbut  why  was  left  not  able  to  do  this  in  the 

late  20ties  uermany?  A  question  we  must  consider  carefully« 



*• 

( 

( 

"socialist"  ingredient  -  which  was  weack  because  of  the 

emphasis  upon  unity,  harmony  (  copporatlsm)  and  Opposition 

to  the  foreigner#  xet  something  revolutionary  remained: 

especially  in  the  PAP;  against  the  existing  System,  but  this 

is  true  for  üoeckel  and  the  "  '^aunes"  as  well.  Centre:  of 

much  of  the  Jaunes  and  the  DAP:  Kailway  workers  (  reason  not 

known,  exept  that  Kailways  in  i^ohernia  and  Prussia  recently 

nationalised,  but  not  in  France),   ihe  Hailway  workers  play 

a  key  rolle  in  the  founding  by  Dreexler  in  wunich  of  the 

üerman  x^ational  Socialist  party.  Indeed  here  the  direct 

connection  between  the  national  socialism  with  sraall  letters 

and  riitler's  movement:  Hitler  had  come  into  contact  with 

the  DAP  early  on  in  his  Viennese  period.  And  when  he  took 

over  the  little  German  group  in  iiunich  (  independent  founda- 

tion)  there  was  eventual  fusion.  x'he  i^ohemian  DAP  went  into 

^rman  movement. 

Summarise:  this  national  socialism  one  response  to  the  develop- 

ments  of  the  fin  de  siecie.  Opposed  to  finance  Capitalism  and 

class  struggle,  to  materialism  and  to  liberalism:  sought  for 

harmony  (  corporatism) ,  security  (  workers  Insurance,  i/nione, 

access  to  property)  and  cement;  national  mystique  expressed 

through  antisemitism.   Always  directed  in  a  revolutionary 

way  against  the  present  System. 

Concretely:   Community  stress  -  forms  of  Organisation. 

The  "  bund".  xouth  Movement.  Historie  landscpae.   izroup  building. 
x^rotic  componenet.  Leader  (,   Koehl,   "  i?eudal  Aspects  of  i^ational 
Socialism",  .imerican  Political  ocience  iteview,  (  Dec,  4,1960; 

Sqaudrifetas,  S.A.   Wade  for  unwilligness  to  comproraise. 

OC^ 

>7u^d^  ̂  



trotocols  and  other  material: 

Questions: 

1»  old  and  new  about  it? 

2«   Common  denomnator  to  attacks  on  Jews? 

5,  Jews  so  clever?  Left  anything  out  (  not  masses  or  mass 

politics,  for  example). 

4-.  IVhat  makes  this  believable  at  the  ti^e  and  after  191 8? 

a?o  iyi8  now 

?. 

c- 
/yt^yC' 
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DgrMgngchenkenner,  und  die  n«ue  Zeit  nach  Carl  Huters  Psycho-BhysiogncBik_ 

S^^^S^/Y*""*.  ̂ ^PP'^^'d  1932-1937  (pos-sibly  longer)     see  #10  July>g 
JSsh  ̂L^sia^    r!^T'7*^*^  ̂ ,  Charakter,"     for  description  of  th/ofr^n, ßJ^iA  "^^^f"'  5  •*'''  Hunganan  ,  koman  and  Arabian  nose. 

G^'eSSe'  ̂   'l'^^^P^^'«  of  Max  Sch-eling-s  nose,   characterized  as  a 
See  also  Alfred  T. 
i-ondon,  1881, Story,  "A  Chapter  on  Noses,"  Phrenological  Magazine. 

^nlaSS  IJ^     '       f  ̂""'^  ̂ *  ̂*°^'"   «^^^y  °^  1881'   "A  Chapter  on  Noses," ^plained  that  ncses  tumed  damward  indicate  a  saroastio,  ill-t«.pered 

S  JtS  fif  artist.v'^t  ̂ ""^  -gg^f-sive  qualities,  while  the  Greek  nose SS^ter  ̂ "  7*"^^°  *««Pf  ̂«nt.     A  "snub"  nose  reveals  an  underdeveloped 

r^enti^'n."S       V^^T'^'^^''  "celestial"»  ncee  shows  an  inquiring  and receptive  mind.     ihe  ••Jewxsh"  nose  indicates  a  keen,  apprehensive     and 

7»-^,  /!>?7-  If// 



A 

forgotten  that  wliat  eise   could  such  small  minorities  do:  p6,000 

among  ca>   3?^yQQQ»QQQ  in  Erance  and  some200,000  in  Germany  among  40  mill 

And,   as  we  liave   seen,  Antisemitism  ifas  genuinely  populär  in  "boti^ 1H«TI1      llilllil 

it^OOlü' 

rWM«K*^ 

nations»  That  established  authority  night  sacrifice  its  Jews  was 
||i-amt»f-ii,T^ 

>M»>ii>ijffcMii'Wi»rt 

j^^^jf.t*..ft*!i!a.ati<
J^ 

dii-nly  preceivable  in  the  France   of  Dreyfus  but  not  all  in  Q-erraany 
muMt^&tüf' 

»■.^naWiratl 

..Jl_„  How  then,  were  the  charges  refuted  i^^en  they  were  -  in 

Germsmy  and  Austria?  Continuing  the  ideal  of  emancipation  of  what «f^iwi   tmi 

ews  Ghoiild  be.   This  mesrnt  adnitking  T^y  indirection  the  "^isance  of 

I  H  f  ̂>1-N^r 

I'T'a  "-^s^ense".  Example:  Viennese   coraronity  in  I882;Vl3BUe     a  gopiUär 

the  stereotype.  Really  letting  the   eneniy  define_tha-^2ygund  from 

"whrcF'^e" battXe'was  to  be__wafc-gd .   2his  the  prohlemlfith  air"ä^¥ 
lrut-I#jiM<i<.«u 

»MHinniumiiim'iWiXt 

V«MiMb>i^ 

book  explaining  Jewish  ethios  (  ̂^toecker:  ^ewish  nuestion  is  a 
^rt(J»,;j«iSUtt 

/♦.H*r
' 

JLuestion  Qf  ethics  -  Judaisn  did  not  have  my);.  2.     fight  the 

^presuxiably)  '^^king  of  too  high  interest  rates  hj   Jewsj^  wean 
^ewish  Youth  from  Gominerce  and  ,-aiido  then  towards  a^^icultiH-e  and 
artxsajis  trades.  Dohm  repeated  once  again;  Together  with  this 

the  enphasas  on  fanous  Jews  who  had  acconplished  sonethi-ip-  in  artn 
"    ?4r^Ujr,'Sv    -^ —  ^fttrfüw^  1_ scxences   or  waPTlhis  is  the   crux,   this  will  reraain  so,am%-il  ^mm's. 

rn 

The  prohlematic  here  also  is  easy  to   see.   It  is  def ens^^  "6ii"Ti?rain 

or  the  eneroy  but  traditional  for  enanciaj)tion  -  exept  that  this  age" 

was  over  for  gentiles.   It  has  therefore  even  now  an  air  vm.  \mreality, 
To   coimter  irrationalism  with  rational  argTiments*  Enlightenment   

1      hl 

-^■-     I. 

and  Liberalism  sat  <^egP_gmQng  the  upper  «lewish  bo-urgeoisie.   i^i^Ly 

the  ijBiy  /iionlpt  np^n'o?ity,e^tl5fed  fp^he/^^ 

Ln  1900,    and  to  d^^x  ears^-^^^.i^     U  A^ry.    y^f.  jf  ̂Q-  %fM/    ̂  

a 



The  antisemitism  of  Richard  Wagner  line  NS  generally  pointds  to  the  future, 

after  1918  -  transmitted  these  ideas  through  the  court  at  Bareüth. 

Wagner  was  art,  Jews  and  others  at  the  time  did  not  see  that  art 

was  also  politics  in  an  age  of  mass  politics  with  emphasis  upon 

liturgies. 

Thus  at  the  time  (expl.)  the  focus  was  Adoldf  S.  conservative  minister. 

respectable  (  Court  Preacher)  not  potantial  outsider  like  Wagner. 

^ 
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^jl^'^^^^No  one  will  glve  you  a  history  of  antisemitism  in  5o  minutes,  but  what  one  can 

^^^     do  is  to  talk  about  ̂ e  crucial^ivfe  in  its  modern  development:  mom
ents  in 

history  which  seem,  at  leat  to  me,  determinant  of  antisemitisms  stremgrth  and 

wekness»     As  I  look  over  the  fate  of  /Gie_^ews  in  j?oto?^,  and  that  isjjrhat  will 

concern  me,  there  have  been  two  such  crüciaTmonrefi^lon^  before  the  holocaust 

and  not  neccessarilly  resultin^  in  the  holocaust  either: 

/     I.one  came  with  the  terms  of  eranacipation  of  the  Jews  in  the  18»   Century, 

certailily,  and  with  the  sudden  change  dn  those  terms  at  the  beginning^  of  the  19» 
Century, 

2,  came  with  the  growth  of  modern  mass  politics,  the  politics  of  mass  democracy 

first  in  the  new  nationalism  of  the  19.  Century  and  thengrowing  rapidly  against 

liberalisffl  ,  conservatism  of  "^arliamentary  democracy.  ̂ ^^^^^'^^  "V^ 

*  )   Emancipation  meant  a  series  of  edvicts  of  toleration,  the  falling  of 

the  ghetto  walls  in  "estem  and  most  of  central  Burope,  But  at  a  priceJ  the  Jew 

must  integrate  into  the  state,  preforms  civic  duties,  he  must  become  rooted: 
n 

peasants  and  craftsman.  .e  must  shed  his  superstitions  (  enli<;;htenment), 
  — — — ~  ■•   ■   —.  - 

Emancipation  envisaged  by  Christian  Champions  of  it  as  a  process  of  reeducation» 

What  must  concern  us:  idea  of  re  education,  of  potential  e^piality,  was  transposed 

upon  the  conderanation  of  those  who  did  not  she  their  superstitition:  the  ghetto 

stereotype  was  not  abondones  but  strangthened,  Bifirrcation  accepted  by  Jews  themselvesJ 

C  1807:  *^ews  of  Frankfurt  do  not  know  enlij^tenment,  prefer  the  "  dirty  orthodox  ̂ ew" 

to  man  of  culturej 

But  the  stereotype  of  ghetto  deepened  by  another  factor:  classical  revival  of 

18.  (  Substitute  for  Christ. )  had  set  ideal  of  beauty  and  ugliness  now:  Winckelma 
<■   — ■■  I» 

Histortoty  of  Ancient  Art  (l776)  ̂ reek  profile,  Creek  body.  Aesthetics  became, 
fact,  ties  up  to  politics,  science  (  Cainper  Classification). 

inn< 

m 

Summarise;  look  at  clash  between  ghetto  and  West  as  clash  of  cultures  (  expl.) 

then  enlightenment  with  emancipation  attempted  to  abolish  rival  culture. 

But  all  fine,  if  enl,  had  laäted.  But  emanicpation  came  when  Eni.  was  giving  way 

towards  1800  to  revival  of  romanticism,  Christianity  and  a  new  nationalism.  ( 1"^) 

At  sam*  tirae:  Ghettos  recreated  at  the  border  of  Burope:  in  Russia  (  ̂ale)/^in 

^aliacia,  in  Lithuania  etc.    What  did  this  mean?^ 

Jy        It  meant  emp^sis  uponj^world  of  myth  and  symbol,  of  roots  and  emotion 
which  defined  equality  as  sharing  all  this;  national  roots  and  myths  and  symobols 
which  sprang  from  them  (  fairy  tales  etc.)  Sharing  an  ewtlonal  attitude  rather 

then  preforaing  the  dutiesjfV^citizenship.   National  mythsn  and  Symbols:  ideals 

of  beautyan^^    (  ̂reek,  „ational  Monuments,  sun)  which  contrates  very 

much  with  the  ghetoo  imagB,  the  counter  culture  on  the  borders  of  Burope,  if  you 

like.  At  the  same  time  this  new  nationalism  opposed  industrialisation  and 

j 



la. 

1768     Diderot  told  Hume:  <<  My  dear  David  you  belon^  to  all  nations,  and  you  will 

never  ask  an  unhappy  man  for  his  birth  certificate".^      But  by  this  time  already 

Herder  had_alrea^  called  man  a  "  fluid  substance"  who  stände  within  past  and 

future_generati<m8,  vlthin  his  nation.        %  had  laready    praised  the  roots  of 

natlon  for  purer  and  more  spontaneous    then  all  sophistication.     That  was  the 

future  nowr  man  as  a  part  of  his  Volk,  people,     and  that  because  his  shared  its 

emottonal^otÄ.  What  a  contrast  with J^ews  who  remained  Jews'  -  whlt  was  jtheir place  in  the  tribe?  Moreover  their_strangeness  underlined  by    Ghettos* 

I 



Summary • 
T/  Pf7^P*r 

Antisemitism:  Jews  read  out  of  Community,  Nation,  Youth  and 

virility. 

Turn  stereotype  discussion  around  this.  And  consequences • 

All  that  was  thought  vital  and  dynamic,  Jew  as  perfect  bourgeois. 

"^ 



3. 

Mosse  xiii. 

Gobinaue,  Essay  on  H4m««-i«e,^e*
*tr-4   the  in„uality  of  the 

~;:::r^ces    C  ISSa  -ISSS).  cnaracterisi
ng  of_whole  races. 

(  53).  What  maKe^them  race,  
orlgins.  I.e.  history.  Not 

TT^binau  who  relied  on  obervati
on.  Classification  -  scienc^ 

ce.   (  But  for  G.  Jews  heoic)
. 

f  race  combined  with  mystery  o
f  ra 

^^'fl)^^ 
^Hl'-

^^ 
j  fV^/j 



Antisemitis m 

Chr.  anti-semitis m  constant.  Einsenmen^er •  Deicide 
Especially  i 

n 
countryside 

esp 

catholic  (  ser mons :  easter  ceremony 

ti 

cursed  people"  re moved  Vatican  11) 

"Bhis  antisemitism  active  in  primiti 
ve  regoHns!  ie.  the 

Progroms  in  Russi 

But  a  new  anti 

From  1880ties Priest  a  central  role 

semitism  with  emnac ipat ion :  West  and  Central 

European  which  is  the  d ynamic  and  eventually  becomes  bound  up  with 

racism  as  well.  (  not  in  Zarist  Russia:  backwards).  But  the  t 

wo 

influenced  each  other:  Chr.  antisemitism  re  -enforced  new  anti- 
•  .  • 

semitism,  secular,  and  pALE  PLAYD  ITS  ROLE  IN  Western  and  Centrsal 
European  antisemitis m.  As  we  will 

See 

First:  n^ ew  antisemitism,  then  to  fusion  of  east 

and  west 

Climax  comes  in  the  "  Crisis  o.f  Assimilati 

on"  with 

the  1880ties ,  a  crisis  in  which  Zi onism  is  properly  born  and 

and  so  ar e  attitudes  which  will  lead  into  the  catastrophy  lat 

•  f 

er 

w^;^  ̂  

C$P.-  Jh^^^,^'^r^  -#^/^^-/^W;    H^T^^ 

hfi^ihH  /hr^^/f,,'^'»,  l./*^  ̂ ^^^'^ /^ 

J^^f^lf
^ 

a W^Hf^  ̂   J^f^ 



la. 

Gregoire»  They  were  men  like  ourselves  before  they  were  Jews. 

^"^  y*'   n-ever  liKe  uuiaelvo,  i.<i.  not  yet  raclsm.  Anti= 

semitism  all^ows  way  outi  looks,  behaviour,  profession  C^hi  ̂ C  P^^'s^ 

^Jtc.  Racism  a  complete  world  view  which  locks  >ew  in.,  as 
we  shall  see« 



Ib. 

steretype  from  Eni t  counter  -type  of  beauty  and  of  moral 

Order  (  Blacks),  later  add  only  colour  other  then  whit e : 

(28).   Greek:  dark  skin  as  sigyn  of  sickness.  later  18 

Century  as  sign  of  evil  (  Magic  Fklute).  To  M 
arx"  Moor ti 

calling  Lasalle  "  jewish  nigger".  But  counter:  romanticism 

and  the  night  (Novalis).  But  more  generally  sarcry  with 

real  negros  as  Symbols  of  uncontrolled  passion. 

Accustaion  vs.  Jews :  now  cultural  (  Selsa)  not  assimilable 

Moral:  Jew  and  Chr.  Women  -  respect ab i 11 ty . 



%i>^  5}  //4/t^v^^^'^ Modern  antis-gmitlsiii    vb,    Chgiatiau    dflLi&eiiil  t ism, 

What    have    seen    already?    Closely    connected    with    fact    of    Jewis 

L 

emancipation  and  the  Eni.  to  begin  with. 

a.^  new  basis:  jews  read  out  of  process  of  VChr.  salvation: 

Eni.  Opposition  to  religion.  Precondition  of  emancipation. 

Process  continues  with  new  biblical  criticism.  f ̂̂  

Suspicion  of  Judaism  strengthened  byKeartern  European  pale  of 

settlement.   Superstitition,  anti-Enl. 

Result  we  know:  individual  jew  versus  Judiasm,   ideal  of 

humanity,  Standard  of  judgeraent  could  be  fulfilled  by  all,  but         . j      ̂  

not  by  Jew  as  Jew.   [  //,!  y?  ̂^  i^^^  ̂     ?>f^H  dH^>  A^    C^/l  *     ̂       iTz'  ̂^^) 
At  the  sarae  time  new  sciences  of  18.  c^entury  ^  classif  icaion 

and  Stereotyping.   New  Ideal  beaytty,  importance  of  Standard 

of  beauty  as  a  sign  of  moral  posture  A^^ew"  eouid  be  beautiful 

as  Nathan,  if  you  like  -  not  as  remaining  in  Judaism  (  same 

true  for  ChristiANITY). 

^^  But  steretype,  the  Jew  as  Jews  la^  to  band  now,  especiaLLY 

FOR  THOSE  OPPOSED  TO  EMANCIPATION.   Here  accustaion  from  1780 

onwards  of  being  a  "  State  within  a  State"  (  accusation  first 

ft'L4^rm   ̂ ^®^  against  jesuits.)    Jews  now  judged  by  relation  to  State 

V.^,   which  had  emancipated  them,  not  ChristiANITY.  Judaism  as  a 

tool  of  speration.  Secularised  here. 

So  far  with  Eni.  emnacipation  of  individual  Jew  desirebale 

and  possible.  Versus  Judaism  not  Jews  as  humans. 

But  now  lateness  of  jewish  emanci- 

'^^       pation  cruciali  gave  oponents  of  menacipation  powerfil  tools 

yilvTA 

^  ( i.)  StKtel    ftap.  wars.  Patriotism  versus  ridi\,).oxiai\\.^A    ̂ '^''^^  ̂ ^"^^^^^4^ 

langauge,  History  divide  etc. 

4.  ̂ ^ 

^/^ 



QA,4^fl***f[e^>^)>^ 

4*/rt»n  5-^'' 

p^^ 

^, 
/ 

J^fH/fl    0  -tt^'^^        ̂   • 

nitisml 

T5  !/^iW 

Lastjbojnejyhow  antlsemitisinl  came  to  be  connected  with  the  longings  inherent 

in  19 •  Century  mass  movenents:  anticapitalism,  nationalirns^  democracy  -  vs« 

...     *  ̂ ,    .~  J   .         ^"^        ~~     ttl^is^i  >H<'Äv<i  ̂ <'^<,^j pritrelege  er  all  sortso  Together  with  this  growth  of  the  stereotype:       ^ 
f'^'  ̂ --^/^;  ̂ i:^^^ji^  ♦ !•  Symbols  in  politics  and  aesthetics  (  Edelman  quotes)'  ̂ ^  jo^^im^  J^^ 

2*  Ideals  of  beauty  and  ugliness«  Greek  revival  in  18.  Century^ 

Wicklemann  "  Beauty  that  ie  Greece,  glory  that  is  Rcane«^   
^1     ̂ A^4  U'-^f^^hiU^ 

JyM^^ 

Greek  ideal  of  beauty  predcMninates«  Means:  proportions,  ideal  xneasuremeirts  X~4rana=L 

;^ 

ferred  to  Aryan  race  eventual3y)^  This  jibec  with  internal  qusalitiea.  Symhni^ 

most  be  i^ole,  Honesty,  bravery  and  middle  class  virtueg^  Jew  the  oppositei 
cöwardice,  dishonesty  and  lusty* 

0 V^''Tht!  fH'biL  aiid  jftost  influential     was  Sessa,   "  Our  Visitori"   (löit»),  This 

u| 

play  imlÄ^sed  a  veritable  flood  of  anti  «^ewish  charicature  which  seirved  to 

fix  the  stereotype.  The  play  puts  the  Jews  on  the  stäge  as  an  mtegrated: 

Symbol.  Personality:  cowardice,  vanity  and  love  of  money:  Fathor  to   

.awy   let son:C[let  people  tred  on  you,   let  yourself  by-accusfid-Joy: 

~-  yo-orself  be  beaten.  But  you  must  becorne  rich»*Q    Langauge  becomes  very 
(HflPStrrfrWiÄV'-C«??*.  ^'-r-i^- 

important.  ̂ effect  of  the  play  heightened  because  character  speack  o 

\ß.Y      mixture  of  Jiddish  and  G-erman  (  Mauschien).  This  will  last.   Thus  they 

tf     mispronounce  Mosart  etc.  in  afi'ort  to  asGimilate  western  cultiire. 

Moreover  international  natxire,  here  also.  Language  imporxant  ±or 

nationalism,  remember,  ever  since  "^^erder  Ihu  Blgii  of  culturo»   

^But"physical  as  well  here.  QUOt/i|^ 

With  it  some  other  lasting  features:  smell  of  garlic  (  Foetor  Judaicus): 

^ld_cpncept  from  middle  ages.  V/hy  garlic?  Disagreeable? 

Stereotype  takes  in  all  dimensions»  This  was  indeed  new: 



Ic 
) Hf ü fl^ 

To  Fichte  and  State:  f  ̂w4^  ̂ ^  /) 

Jews  changes  nature  of  the  State:  no  longer  Germanic,  no 

longer  ethical.  J'ew  a  danger  to  state  because  he  has  no  capacit 
^   \   for  freedom  -  Hegel^  throiugh  Bruno  Bauen  Jews  would  have  to 

pass  through  Christianity  on  way  to  freedom   Judaism  as 
a  cult  of  egois, 

This  wiU^  be  accepted  by  marx  (1943)   Talmud  equivalent  t 
Jewish  mode  of  perception.  (  bauer). 

tjPs'  CtfPU^ 

Ja:   H/r  S/Hl^/hT)^^  ̂
^'^ 

l  iTMf 

f    the    modern 

chte) • 

Sessa,  25  9-60, Flohr) . 

^ 

e,  adeded  its 

ment  • 

A 

I 

the  old 

politics  (  but 

ke  nation  fear 

Jews  versus  the 

h.   Taking  up 

asversus  - 

H7  Uft  A^^-  t^t'^^J 
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History 

roots  vs.  Eml.,   Nat 
ion=  nati onal  roots 

Coh 

SAl 

erence 
'    persiste 

nee  of original  Juices 

so:  funct ion  of  nation  as  s 
ecurity:  Histor 

Puts  into  a 

y  gives  thi 
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coherence 
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But  all  this  new  antisemitism  essential:  stereotype*  Basic* 
Image  of  the  Jew* 

1.  objectification  9  expl). 

2.  sense  of  beauty  -  Jew  antitype  ]^C0'^* 

3.  featiires:  Nose  (  Winckelmann  and  Jew/^ll),  body  etc.^all  vs.  small 

^*  By  I840ties:  blond  and  blue  eyed  (  C^arus  -  why). 

exept  for  ̂ .  from  18.  Century  (  dark  side  of  Eni»)   but  by  mid  - 

cetury  a  new  word  to  dexribe  stereotype  (  fertilised  from  ghetto)i 
degenaration. 

S  h-fuf  t^^pM^   :^J^^^^^^5^  ̂   /  ̂ Oic^  j^^^'^ 
V^^^^^^:^^^/7^ 

>otv 



"^egends  set  upon  the  developing  stereotype*  That  is  what  made 

it  effective:  external  symbolised  the  internal«     • 

Basic:  revival  of  classics,  ideal  beauty  on  one  band*  But  also 

the  Eni.  penchant  to  Classification  and  description*  Sciennce. 

While  some  features  like  '^ewish  nose:  Schndt  I7II  early  and 

^  with  Jew  Bill  in  England  pp,  20/  21  early. 

Real  foundation  here  new  sciences  of  the  I8*  Century;   anthropology 

Classification^  pysiognomy  and  phrenology«  Laid  down  a  type 

on  the  basis  of  beauty,  to  which  Jew  anti-  type«  At  this  we  must 

now  look:  "^Hi/b   -  ̂ )  U'/^^^ ^    h*   iJ^hH.i^4^^  (^m^Y  C    LjU^ '^''^ 

N 

\ 
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5. 

This  modern  antisemitism,  as  we  have  now  discussed  it,  the  emergence 

of  the  stereotype,  was  seciilar.  But  it  would  be  -^rrong  to  say  that 

the  Christian  antisemitism  had  merely  taken  refuge  among  the 

conservatives  and  leave  it  at  that»  Por  this  antisemitism  broke 

through  in  blie  'VruuL 'lalli'/l  Wliilu  m   the  east  it  always  was 

pr ed öffiinaEt'  ̂ ,(^>  yttrml  mui'Llur  acuuüallunfc}  yi 

— f^^~^"  ol*^^^^^  ̂ ^^  ^^   ̂ rague^s  Oatholic  seminary,  August  Rohling- 

y  .^^^^il—^-published-a-^book-L'-  The  Talmud  Jew'l 

vi  ̂ ^.'J'^ 

-faoty  resurrected  aft^er- 

^^  ̂   N\  jt*'  a-11  this  time  the  accusations  against  Talmud  of  Binsenmenger  (1711). 

^^^Y    Dubnow  calls  it  "  the  old,  long  forgotten  accusation">^It  was  never 

peoples  belong  to  ̂ srael  (  conspiracy  accusation,  now  in  religious 

goise)«  The  Talmud  advocated  tal^ing  interests  from  non  Jews  only» 

WMrtMHMWAMM*«« The  Talmud  class  Christians  servants  of  3aal#  It  also  allows  sodomy 

on  non  Je\fs«  The  thrust:  non  Jews  are  not  to  be  regarded  as   

-^  neighbours"  but  as  objeots  of  exploitation.  Thie^  in  the  Talmud^ 

-This  be  a_Catholic  scholar  who  was  never  disawowed  byi-the  Church*. 

^reat  shock*  Popula-j^  specches  in  Vienna  this  had  a 

special  effect  (  at  a  workers  gathering:  do  you  know  what  the 

Talmud  says?  All  Christians  are  donkeys  and  swine)« 
y 

iLQbinbaoh  thocig  Ve  Imow^reaction  of  the  established 

Vienna  comi:iunity.  Assimilted,  as  I  told  you:  patriotio,  loyal  to 

"the  Ilabsburgs«  Hefused  the  print  refutation  or  attacks  less  the 

antisemites^iTB^  provoked  further«  ^^pät3r~cajTie^from  ImmlgrainTS"" 

^A[f           I  from  the  east  and  Rabbi  Joseph  Bloch*  He  forced  Rohling  into 

  a  libell  action  against  himself«  After  a  spectacular  trialin_ 

Ig85  the  ooixrt  concluded  that;  "  jaot  a  Single  text  exists  in  the 
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Bat  whect  gavo  -real  dep^h  to  tho  Rohling  affair-'Vas  an  event  in 

Hungary.  Shown  that  Prague,  though  Western  with  ̂ erman  Univ.  and 

p  art  aerman  Giature  --stijJ.  aj^i^e3?_city  of  tjge  East. 

1882  a  girl  disappeared  in  Tisaa  Eszlar  -  the  beginning  of 

the  famous  ritual  miarder  affair  of  the  age;  not  in  Russia  or 

Poland  but  in  the  Austrian  Empire«  ''ev/  was  arrested  (  Scharf), 
masses  up  in  arms  Scharf  atuitted  bu  this  not  believed.  Riots 

in  -^ressburg  and  other  places»  It  was  the  beginning  of  a  whole 

series  of  ritual  nrurder  cases  -  now  itf  Austria  and  Germany:  up 

to  I9I4  in  Hilsner  in  Austria  (  with  I4asaryck  as  defending 

coimcilj  Xanten  and  Konit»  in  Grermany.  A  revival  in  West, 

/  Rohling  ended  in  a  farce  -  but  the  medieval  anti  Jewish, 

primitive,  accusations  had  revived.  In  this  what  was  the 

attitude  of  the  established  Vienna  Jewish  Community? 

"'^ere  i^_££99_the  accused  was  f  ound  guilty,  Only  in  I9I8 
was  the  imprisoned  man  finally  acfuitt^d^and  then  a  series  of 

riots  even  against  Masaryck  as  he  was  f ounding  the  modern  Check 
State,  , 
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-^iiat  was  simultane ously  with  accuBation  against  Talmud,  the 
revival  of  ritual  murder  accusation  in  tho  Woot  (  it  faad 

alMajo   flouriahcd  In  lliu  Sagt)> 

mat  is  this  accusation?  I  might  as  well  say  something  ^bout  it 

here«  It  is  accusation  that  Jews  preform  a  h-uman  sairrifice: 

slaughter  a  Christian  Child  and  drink  it's  blood.  It  is  in 

origin  pre  Christian  and  was,  in  fact  used  against  the  early 

Christians*  But  from  12,  Century  onward  against  the  Jews» 

Sarliest  explanations:  Jews  crucify  a  Christian  Child  in 

passion  week  before  easter  (  expl.)  in  order  to  mock  Christs 

crucifiction.  Eventtially,  however,  associated  with  Passover: 

that  Jews  mix  blood  into  the  unleavened  bread  as  a  sacrifice. 

Jews  associated  with  blood  -  why?  Medicine  and  magic 

plays  a  role  here.  Jews  always  reputation  for  this,  and 

medicine  and  nagic  still  wnnt  together»  Connected  with  the 

supposed  anti  christianity  (  the  mockery  of  the  host  -  the 

pretence  for  expelling  Jews  from  Sa|a^n  in  1492)» 

Now  a  new  case  which  plays  into  %liauÄ  accusations: 

\ 
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i. 

whole  of  the  Talmud  in  which  Christians,  or  Pagans,  or  Idolators 

are  given  the  name  of  an  animal**^/  Now  there  are  several  matters 

to  point  out  here:       ""  ^======--r=====»^   -75,  ̂ '^^"'^^ 

T*  Catholic  compönenet  wKlch  will  l)e  "impöi^änT, 
mwmii»!  wii  iTJiKfc 

The  Hccusations  "we  have  seen  Becularised  now  combined  with 

-accusations  against  Judaism  and  especially  the  Talmxid*  This  will 
  remain  from  rism  s£cu 

^  /  Ä   - 

3#  the  dilexmaa  of  the  established  communities.  Bloch  a  rank 

Outsider.  Not  given  space  in  any  establihsed  Community  newspaper« 

?inally,_  the  discrediting  of  Rohling  had  no  long  ränge  ef f ect. 

We  can  now  summarise»  Emancipation  meant  a  reaction  of  anti- 

JL  semitism  which  in  its  nain  thrust  connected  antisemitism  to  mass 

movementSo  The  stereotype  had  emerged  füll  hlo>m  by  the  I850ties# 

But  the  religlöüs^accusätion^^^  and  connected  itself ~ 
with  the  other  factors  we  have  seen:  nationalism,  democracy. 

\   symbolism  (  aesthetic  of  politice)»  All  was  setr  But  not  y^r  raoismr- 
'^  A  ̂^'  <äo  ̂   L  &^  K 

jjV
 

K\r^   Bxeptions  were  possible,  baptism  led  tn,  acceptanc^  (  if  not 

socially),  in  many  circles,  especially  conse37\rative  one's» 

From  emancipati 

must  now  pass 

/ 
antisemitism  we 

ope  were  matters  were  q.uite/different# 

^fvU^  ̂    IM^' 

<;i>'i,  .    i.u^.». 

/f  T.'.^^'
 



^or  this^ets  us  into  the 

demo oratio  mt 
AM   

u---^ 

jh^S^g^  SoCif^ 
Start  here,  vxith  politics»  Though  theV^politioal  movement s  never 

broke  throu/^h,  really,  their  lirikage  with  antisemitism  is  signifioant. 

Two  movements  now  involved  which  had  not  been  to  this  extent  before: 

liberalism  and  oonservatism,  This  esepoially  in  G-ermany  and  Austrian 

Smpire»  Liber^asm:  \oovert,  but  after  IGBÖties  an  antisemitio  wing 

whioh  beoame  ströngeir  as  the  Jews  tended  to  f;ravitate  tiö^ough  those 

liberals  Tihich  were  not  nationalist.  The  "  Freisiniiinge^Parx^"  in— 

MHM 

G-ermany,   for  example»  ]^berals  always  had  to  take  into  account-^th.ei; 

Jewish  constituency  -  btsit  after_I880  no  longerso  true»     Ä*%— the 

maJi^ter"of  consorvatiom-üiuru  jLaiportant»        /-  7^^/^^  '^'^^  ̂ ^^) iH  ̂ ^- 
'y^  Begins  with  co-urt  preacher  >toecker»  (  movement  1878  -1890)»  Adolf ^»wa-iiiw^i^^i 

® 
toecker  -  conservative,  orthodox  Protestant.'  Pound  when  he  preached 

4n  bible  small  attendance,  on  Jews  large  attendence.  Adopted  the 
fit^CSPil^- 

P^4^f 

gv" 

■usual:   finance,   stock  exchange . ilTo  raclst:   «©nrerslon,   But  this 

^    was  ihtegrated  with  a  push  tov/ards  'beconiing  a  nass  movement,  witli 

7- 

e"  <^ 

;
>
^
 

concern  for  the  poor  (  Stoecker  had  been  leading  "  innere  mission'v 

in  j3erlini  Took  name;  "  Christian  -  social"  movement^  Important; 

a  conservatism  which  now  attempted  to  translate  iX*s  paternalism 

*«£1 — 

into  a  movement  which  would  better  the  workin^mans  lot«  Antl  - 

t socialist  it  concetrated  upon  the  Jew  as  s^bolism»  Jew  as  exploiter^ 

1^ .  ./.''*■ 

»w  ̂ H 

^'"^ 

Sl^A^iX^ 

This  was  to  be  true  of  all  the  new  antiBemitic  parties,  usually 

cKa^ 

called  Christian  socialist  because  ift  used  Christianity  (  as  compassion) 

combined  with  the  antisemitism«  y^oeckers  weakness  also  shared: 

'>^f^(^  organisatioiiT^^eetings,  preaching  from  the  pulpit  and  putting  ttp- 
yt^    candidates  for  the  Reichstag»  Jjooal  successes  but  never  national«^ 

'^^ 

(  one  reason;  ̂ atholic  South  ),  Still,  if  bad  at  Organisation 



  Za^ 

ide^ia  later  first  among  workers  and  yetjj  "^^-»^rfflni  r:;,    (   NBDAP 

first  wixjr-Ttg±±y<;piri   wn-rV-prs )  ♦   But  foimd  that  social  ideas 
»■i  iii>  Hfrwh  I  n  PT, 

.ämmmmmmtm 

tied  to  monarchism  and  Protestant  orthodoxy  woiild  not  pulI7 
mmtm 

-•r*v*«rt»*^^,^4*^^;^i3,.  w- 

But  still  furter  -  a>«  we  shall  cee  with  Lueger  in  Austria 

and  then  alter  with  Hitler  himself :   social  ideas  of  the' 

3:gfit  15y  "tliemselves  liad  not  enoügEi  puIlT~X"'^temalism  which" 
was  combined  usually  with  ideas  of  workers  Insurance  etc,  but  Tioir 

4aor©.. — Kere  the  Jew  pulledt-the-popularity  of  antisemitism-  there- 

_can_ be  no  doubt»   Ppundations  well  laid  earlier   (   as  we  saw),  ̂ ^ad 

penetrated. 



pf^:^ 

^^^^J^^  --    ̂ "yf"s  affain  whlch  polarised  :  for  or  against  the 
Republic.   Pulls  together  fact  and  theory. 

Fact:  1894  Dreyfus  accused  of  espionage,  seonvicted,  1896  Picard 

became  convinved  of  his  innocent.  Zolaj*^  accuse^l898-'1899 

reviion  of  verdict  opened  at  Renne,  not  successful,  sentence 

reduced.  (  Herzl).  1900  President  pardoned  at  openening  of 

wqorld  exhibition  in  Paris.  1906  sentence  finally  anulled 

Dreyfus  rehabilitated. 

Facts!  Republic  had  triumphed  eventually  over  anti  -Dreyfusard, 

alliance  reaction  (  Church  and  Army)  with  nationajl 

soc 
ialists.  [/^U^e/ß^   ̂ «^  ̂ in^^p^J 

Meanwhile  NS.  had  spread:  infected  Church,  Royalists  and 
^1     _^_      .        .     

working  classes,  industrial  workers  as  well  skilled: 

nowhere  eise  wasv'antisemitism  reach  down  so  far,  because  it 

^t?_J^^®5'  ingredientj^n  national  socialism.  Les  Jaunes 

(1893  -1010)  alligned  with  Drumont,  really  directed  by  him. 

membership .  ca,  300,000  at  hight :  (proletarians  of  France 

unite^  Game  after  unsuccessful  strikes,  welfare,  house  and 

graden,  abolition  of  credit,  cooperative  ideas. 

Righ  NS  reached  down  to  the  people  and  found  some, 

Short  lived  response,  19000  onwards  conservative  forces 

reasserted  themselves.  Programms  not  being  fulfilled,  anti- 

unionism  of  employers  as  part  of  union. 

Activism  passed  out  of  NS.  into  Action  Francaise,  also  out 

—  Ci9W  '    — of  Dreyfus  scanadl:  Maurras ;  Royalist,  traditionalist. 

Ja 

antisemite,  Chauvinist  but  not  national  socialist/  Always 

had  to  fight  them:  Valios  fascism  out  of  Action  Francaise, 

but  also  Camelots  du  Roi.  NS  always  there,  fighting  Maurras. 

Zk 



^f\/hrut.   /'^  7 
The  origin^  of  ns  did  not  mean  that  older  more  traditionai 

antisemitis:  social  or  political  vanished,  but  that  here 

after  1880  roughly  a  new  and  ominous  element/  N6 

Socialism  last  time: Idivision between  Marxist  socialism 

and  national  socialism  with  its  rootsd  in  French  tradition 

rural  (  no  proletariate),  ethica).  revolution  immediate,  no 

strategy  or  waiting,  -)-    marxists  who  saw  no  longer  in 

proletariate  rev,  base. 

Nation  became  for  most  (  exept  anarchists)  the  inmstrument 
*  » — ~~>  ^ 

for  the  abolishing  of  bourgeois  society, ^Thus  ever  more 

involved  with  national  mystique.  Always  Jew  enemy  (Toussenelle) : 

^'
 

f>A^^ 
bourgeois  and  capitalist.      (  Toussenelle). 

r    **   power  of  gold":  Pr:(^send  race  back  to  Asia  or  exterminate  it"^ 
anti-  production 
France  these  ideas  became   activiated.  weack  Third  Republic  (1870), 

defeat,  economic  crisis,   But  a4*o- a  series  of  scandals  which 

revealed  the  corruption  of  Republicans,  of  the  Chamber  of 

deputies,  and  in  these  Jews  were  involved  as  the  middle  men, 

carries  of  the  money,  just  as  they  owned  some  of  the  Chief 

banmks  (  Lazard,  Rothchild). 

Panama  canal  scandal:  Public  Loand  by  Pari,  eequired. (1880=1888.. 
   .   .   .    ;   » 

Braibery  exposed'by  a  hithertoo  small  Newspaper,  Libre 

Parole,  which  juraped  to  309  ooo.  Editoe  Edouard  Drumont.  The    -, 

founder  of  national  socialism  as  A  T;P9fe  political  force.'   D.  in 

Luck  as  he  was  evnetua;lly  to  die  in  obscurity.  1887  tension 

with  Germany,  1888^  Hight  of  ffoulanfer  aftair:  crioss 

L^'^^y*  f  party  and  cross  class  support  from  the  General  and  his 

pA^tPi^^^         populism,  his  chauvinism.   Shows  weackjjess  of  Republic,  but 

ji^^  also  strength  of  populfism  combined  with  nationALIMS. 



vinf^l  ̂ ^^  ̂ ri^f^i^' 
la. 

Drumont   ideAfe: 
Masses:  120/12^  ,^  r..  .^  .-?..>*-»* 

Notice J  Plebiscitary  democrao/(  expl.)  
as  alternative 

•^^ —  ' 

to  Pari,  democracy.  Imp,  Boulanger. 
racism? 

Difficult  to  dertermine  in  a  Cath.  copuntry. 

Racism  existed:  against  population  decline,   aryan  docytrins. 

But  here  implicit!  baptised  Jews  for  Drumo^it^  Jews  -  no 

theory  of  race  explixitly.  But  les  jaunes  certainly  had 

"  Jew  as  evil  principle",   Theory  as  theory  but  not  as  fact 

more  important  in  germany  as  we  shall  see.r 

Marrus  and  Paxton  about  Vichy:  ̂ Yellow  star  feit  as  tacck  on 

personal  dignity  which  might  French  themselves.  Indiv. 

deeply  rooted  in  France.  )This  among  pop.  not  M#«ct  Vichy 

anti-  jewish  legisl. 



2a. 

c/ 

S'A-t, 

^ u^. 

Jl/H^ 

More  important  then  ideal  was  its  effect.  Boulanger  and  then 

Dreyfus  nat.  soc.  prooved  Its  power  to  mobilise  the 

masses  in  a  cross  class  manner  (  Dreyfus:  Soc.  hesitated 

quite  time  before  they  became  Dreyfusards).  Not  in  Bouklanger 

(expl,  Naquet)  but  first  with  Dreyfus  anti-  sem.  as  part  of 

h^^h-eimobilising  process,  then  les  Jaunes.   But  more  to 
r 

the  point  still  Algeria,  and  then  Austria  (  as  you  will 

<^ 

See),  Dream  of  workers  house  and  garden,  stress  upon 

respectability,  upon  direct  participation  in  politics, 

upon  a  leader  who  overthrow  the  present  order  - 

aLL  THIS  powerful  appeal  against  the  general 

background  I  sketched  last  time.  But  limits  though 

cross  c lass!  students,  bourgeois  youth  the  carrie%  here. 

All  this  based  on  nationalism,  the  new  integral  nationalism: 

as  a  totality. 

Raises  problem  Jews  and  the  masses.  The  Jew  and  the  people. 

Also  raised  by  Jewish  socialists  later. 



Up  to  now: 

Introductions 

!•   Hisatoryof  Outsiders  becoming  to  various  degrees  insiders. 

2.  What  can  be  retained  0/ Juduasim?  Why  retain  anything? 

W 

-•  2  ways  of  regarding: 

inside  and  outside:  we  shall  be  conserned  not  so  mcu  with 

insidre  evolution,  is.  Ra^binate,  bible  etc,  then  Jews  in  societry  - 

theme  of  modern  Jewish  history.  Both  not  exclusinve 
t 

Start  with  emanciaption:   immdiatly  1791  -  resutl  of  French  Rev. 

fl^^  Dec/.of  Right  of  man  (^  Jews  excluded?)   But  in  reality  a  change 

^3 

<^
 

16  f 
jM^ 

of  mentality  by  the  Gentiles,  or  rather  then  gentile  elite:  the 

Eni.  Sterling  Fishman  gave  you  some  ideas  on  what  this  meant. 

Idea  of  reason,  toleration,  faith  in  educatana. 

These  were  introductions:  now  to  specifics,   Hoew  did  this  change 

of  gentile  mentality  find  the  Jews?  in  What  kind  of  Situation?  What 

did  they  think  of  them  before  the  Revolution-  this  elite  which  was  tto 

change  its  mind? 

All  this  important:  to  understand  conditionms^  of  emancipation,  tp 

see  positions  of  Jews  in  it. 
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Outider  become  insder, 

What  do  we  Start  from?  H^^  i^^  iffä 

!•  Seperation.  Theological  reason.  Actually  since  16,  Century. 

But  2  types  of  Jew  by  Emanciaption:  Ghetto  nasses,  and  the 

Court  Jew. 

/ffg^U^^^  h^ :u 
>-  ̂    Ghetto:  not  transitroy,  becausVsontinue^  to  exist  for  masses 

of  Jews  in  Russia  (expl.  geography)  and  thus  always  a  kind  of 

provocation,  reminder  of  difference  for  emancipated.   Pale 

of  Srttlemt  1835.  Ghetto  in  literature,  stereotype. 

Actual  before  meancipation: 'ciwu*ging  :  Theocracy  (  Kehilla ^— "^   •  ^^^   . 

ordinances  approved  byu  Rabbinate),  hierarchical.  Eeadership  often 

rigid,  a  closed  cricle.  But  remember  conditions:  intercessors  with 

authriyties  who  controlled  really  all  aspects  of  so-  called 

Jewish  seif  -govemmvnt.  Basic:  f ammailjr  (  small) 
.  Class  scoetfrity. 

but  here  movement,  internarriage  of  one  class  and  another.  Schol 
ars 

outside  this  framework.   Strict  moral  controll  (Social  activity  as 

such  regarde  as  moral  and  religious  hazard). 

Religion  the  cmenet:  speech,  dressm  behavoiour  all  thought  re;ligious 

importance.  M ß  ̂ ^^f  Ci^4  H  ̂   ih^  J  T £2:/.r   /  ̂ 

Rocked  AT  TIMES  MESSIANIC  IDEAS,  But  tdrning  point  (  katz)  1760ties 

with  haskalah  (  Faimlly  Moskat)   and  hassidim.  Both  cut  through 
^  —  ^  .'  ■ 

religious  and  secualr  hierachy,  stratified  society.  On  the  onme  hand 

a  Jewish  mysticism,  if  you  like,  but  on  the  other  with  haskalah 

growing  interest  in  the  non-  Jewish  world,  longing  for  the  non- 

Jewish  World. 

\y    Some  Jews  always  lived  in  it:  £ourt_Jews  and  their  relatives.  Rieh, 

lenders  to  government,  economic  managers,  if  you  like. 

Altman  6/7   ̂  



h 
Paul*  Bull  of  1555;  Jews,  condemned  to  eternal  slavery  because  of  thier 

guilt,,  must  be  isolated  from  Chrsitains,  live  in  Ghettos,  hire  no  Chr. 

seftrvants,  own  no  Real  es täte,  locked  up  at  night,  That  Jews  were  evil, 

part  of  humanitiesd  bürden  of  guilt,  was  made  concrete  through  thier 

treatment.  Friars:  Jew  as  Anti-  Christ  and  usurer« 



2. 

Here  Flohrj 

I>.*-*tAi  notice  ther  detailed  way  right  are  laid  down. 

But  Court  Jews  briadened  to  '*  protected  Jews'^  :  asc  in  decree  of 

Frederick  the  Graet  -  inspired  by  Eni,  and  economics. 
•—              - 

Parameters  laid  down  in  detail.  (  read)  population  controll. 

But  also  what  could  be  sold.  Protected  Jews  tolerarted  bu  as 

a  nation  apaprt.  2  Nations  living  side  by  side,  one  dominated  by  the 

other  -  this  outloök.  Eni.  as  yet  here  not  yet  leading  to  toleration 

or  equal  rights  but  only  to  protection  within  gentile  society 

(  as  versus  Russian  Jewish  inasses)./Read  p.-22i  21   ̂  



In  Germany  were  no  masses  of  Jewry  as  in  France  or  Estern  Europej 

emancipation  based  on  court  Jewry  and  their  followers.  Peculiar 

social  structure  of  emancipated  anbaled  that  Jewry  to  set  the 
<^-   ■  •   

Standards  of  emnacipation  for  eastern  Europe,  as  we  shall  see. 

Already  semi-  emancipated,  as  it  were, 

/^  Not  to  a  third  phenomana;  small  numerically  but  fascinating. 

Mixed  jewish  Christian  bands *of  thieves  and  robbers.   An 

ermanivcpation  before  emancipation:  a  coteri  of  Outsiders  -who 

found  each  other.  In  R$hinaland  and  Germany,  ep±ii-ovei?-i»   

Po^and.some  escaped  polish  ghettos.  But  forraed  whole  villages  of 
theives  iji  Germany, 

Go  to  the  materiAL, 



2. 

urbanisation  of  Burop«:  defined  Itaelf  against  this.  Stress  on  the  historic 

landscape,  on  onaturc.  Result:  J«r  as  the  forelgner  who  could  not  share  all 

o^  thi8  became  exploiter  of  the  masses  (  roudhon  etc»)  and  the  manipulator  of 
finance^^ttalism  (  Rothchild).        ^ 

Totice;  Antisemitism  no  longer  merely  Christian  condemnation  of  deicide. 

Insteadit  became  the  foil  for  tvo  deep  trend  of  that  and  our  a^cs'-^nw 

nationationalism,  mass  democracy,  ̂ usseau's  general  will.  Then^e  anti- 

capitalist  longingB,  the  Opposition  to  that  kind  of  modemity.  Bothlhese 

factors  will  coalesce  after  1880  into^najtional  socialist  movements  in  most 
of  Barope:  anti  finance  capitalism,  massjemocracy,  «npahsis  upon  nation 

and  hierarchy  offfünctlon  rather  thenstatus  (  expl.)  An  apppealing  movement *  •"  m  ,  ,i„i, 

vhlch  in  various  ways  even  affected  i,ani8m  and  "^cist  socialiam. 
Here  the  Jev  was  the  countertype  to  that  of  Mty  (  and  beauty  meaat  a 

a  happy  vorld  -  populai-  literature).   It  Is  typically  that  he  could  pass.  not 

through  baptism  but  through  the  proper  lock».         What  about  racis»?  Only  after 

350_it  gave  scientific  veneer  tothe  exclusivnesB  of  the  stereotype,  to 

the  difference  of  ̂ew  and  ai^a.  But  Darwinfas  introduced  here  an  ele»mt  of 

stT^ggle,jf  race  war.  Interesting:  race  at  fii^tjovmrds  negr^only  (i.e. 
iews  hardly  mentioned  in  Cobinaeu)  but  as    modemiiy  speeded  up  tui^ed  to 

JevsJ_Chamberlians^ce  war  in  I9OO,  nothing  abo*t  negros). 

But  up  to  I9I8  (expl)  we  must  not  exxagurate:  these  trends  there  and 

fluctuate,  but  liber^lisn.  still  rather  strong  and  thus  Eni.  survived  though 

ev^^e^,^3s^.     But  let  us_re^.er  that  youth,  especially,  wanted  none 
of  i^^Zionist  th^dered  against  lige^i^at  sa^e  ti«e  as  accepted  new  nationali^ 
as_esc^fro«  ghetto  here^ough  others  wanted  the  re  ghettoiaation  of  Jews     ̂ ^V 

But  I9I8  age  of  mass  mov^entg,  age  of  anticapitalist  longing-  ("^g^r 
Stx^sser).  age^f^^^tional_so Cialis«  (  even  KPD  i„  I923  and  1933).  Li^ej^is. 
went  donv  andjhejradition  of  ̂-ewi.h  ̂^anci^ation  with  it.  Only  Social  U^.r.U 
now  successor  of  liberals.  But  by  1936.   for  examr,!«     -r^.  t     ̂   . ^     ̂   V-   ̂ ^  example,  it  looked  as  if  national 

socialis-^iits  versaon^f^cis.  .igt  ̂ ri^J^^,::::^^  f  ,.^,  ̂ ^^^^ 
Iron  G^ard  etc.)      Above  all  «,at  national  socialis„_^tured  youth:  f^scia. a  youth  mouvement.       Jew  not  only  Isolated  but  Outsider. 

But  fron  Outsider  to  extennination  ̂ ^,  quite"^    What  I  have  tried  to outline  is  badcground -to  holocaust  but  not  in  tiself  the  cause.     If  you  examine 



2at. 

Yet  liberalism  penetrated:  populär  literature,  tolerant  etc.  (  expl.)  but  read 
T 

as  TTtopi  and  periiaps  hexe  it  was  neccessary  to  have  a  national  socialism  or  a 

Hitler  to  prepare  the  wa] 



\ 
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7. forces  of  nev  national isniy  of  national  socilaism,  programm  same  as  that  of 

'i^azis*  exclusion»  re  ghettoisation.   ^ass  exterminaticm  closely  tied  to 

Hitler  himself r  hls  antlsemltlsm  was  peculiar  sect  (  expl.)  Äysticiann  which 

depersonal ised.  Btxt  not  raainstream  and  he  kept  it  secret^  even  when  the  time 

wasripe,  . 

Basic  to  what  T  have  trled  to  say  is  tfie  development  of  the  stereotype:  deepened 

by  the  way  emnacipation  came  about  C  but  dating  to  earlicr,  i.e.  ewish  nose)^ 

by  the  continuetion  of  the  ghetto  as  objectification  of  the  differem  culture  in 

Eig-ope  (  the  only  one  really).  'W  must  objectify,  you  caimot  worship  an  äbstract 

general  will:  thus  symbols  (  ational  monuments^  holy  fires,  the  ideal  of  beauty 

exenplifying  virtue)  and,  finally,  it  is  in  this  world  that  the  ̂ ew  became 

emeshed  as  deeply  as  he  had  been  eraeshed  in  the  Christian  world  earlier:  as 

deicice  conderrmed  at  easter  mass^and  in  the  catechism.  But  this  catechism  now 

more  dangerous,  for  secr^rised  there  ws^not  a  barrier  to  any  action  against  the 

Outsider  sijich  as  you  still  had  in  Christianity.  What  Hitler  said  the  "^ew  is  a 

"  ̂rinciple".  he  summarised  the  matter,  exept  for  the  fact  that  this  principle  was 
objectified  in  countless  pictures,  a  wolrd  of  ugliness  w^ich  in  contrast  to  the 

world  of  beauty  logt  ifti  rminnnn  fnr  oHictsno»,  That  is  why  sntisemitLsm  so 

lastin^,  crops  up  so  suddenly  (  orlenas  in  I9I69)  and  lies  in  wait  to  be 

activated  as  any  doop  rootod  any  populär  piety  which  Irills  the  populär  imagination. 

pfi*r 



Historische  Zeitpunkt  fer  Bmanziaption  überaus  wichtig  -entscheidend, 
waren  Juden  mitte  des  I8.  Jahrhundert  emnazipiert.  anders  gelaufen  - 
emanzipiert  in  den  Sommer  der  Aufklarung.  nicht  in  Ihren  «erbst. 
So  aber  war  die  Judenemnazipation  eine  Sache  der  letzten  Minute. 
Hintergrund  der  sogenannten  Hardenberger  Edikten  (1811)  das  alte 
versus  d^s_neue  Preussen.  " 

Pruessen  im  Schatten  Napoleons »  geschlagen,  1806  sodann  Stein 's 
Reformen.  Zen^alisation.  aber  auch  lokale  selbst  Verwaltung,  und 
vielliecht  irgendwie  ein  %rl  (  Berufe  und  Klassen).  I819  war  es 
alles  vorbei,  und^uhker  wieder  an  der^Macht.  Die  Chanze  für 

Preussen  vertan .^Hardenberg  und  Humboldt  Entlassen.  Freidr ich  Wilhelm III.  zuzuck  zum  zaudern,  reaktion. 

Selben  Z  it  Romantizismus  gegen  die  Aufklarung,   Nation  le  gefuhl, 
das  organische.  Historische.      "   "^ 

Juden  an^er  schneide  Emanzipiert. 
Emanzipations  edikt  von  Friedrich  Wilhelm  iii. 

März  11.  1812. 

Juden  .  Einyander".  Müssen  Deutsche  Familien  Namen  annehmen.  Bucher  in 

Deuts^^_f^re^n.  Gleichgestellt,  aber  nur  lokale  Beamten  undProfessoren arwahnt^  alle  anderen  Positionen  offen^gelassen  (  Staats  Positionen). 

1822  Nr.  8  -  i.e.  explicit^rof;rs'oren  und  Lokale  "ea^ten  zurückgezogen. 
1848  erst  wirklich  Grl^chgestellet.  beson^^^i^TT;  Sud  -Deutschland. 

^ f/l^'.  i'\y^^iM^ 



Judiische  Emancipation  hat  in  die  Zukuntt   gewiesen.  Jezt  Dohm 

Dann:  Wieviel  von  Schudt's  stereotype  ist  geblieben,  wieviel  ist 
zerstört? 

Dann  zu  Dokumenten: 

!•  Populismus  and  socialismus 

2 •   Christlich 

2.   Rasse 

«i<avj^ 



Nach  "athan  und  Dohm: 
iänazlpation  challenged; 

1.  erste  Welle;  Sessa,  Kultur  abgesporchen.  pr^^^^^ 2.  Sozialismus  und  Populismus 

3*   Nationalifflnus  ^*  Religion         5.  Rasse 

Poptilismus;      GrlagMi.  Marr»     T>»v»>.4«-.  /  d 6«,  r^iarr,   l>uhrin^  (  Rasse  und  Arbeiter). 
^ationalimus:   Steitschke 

Reli^on:   Stoecker,    SchxUer 

Rasse:   Duhring     ,   fritscbi 

Tier  und  Ktank«i  Bild,   de  -  Humanisation:   Boeckel 

,,i^^ 



5j/V"  c/mf^i^f^^ 
Da  Geschichte  sdes  Antimesmitismus: 

Haben  assuniiilation:  Was  stand  für  \md  gegen? 

^Q^enx      a,  Geschichte:  Juden  konnten  nicht  teilen.  ̂   ̂--^^^^^ 

Hathan  rlarum  gekommen,  Dohm?  Dann  zur  gelben 

Seite. 

einges< 

b.  Romantic:  für  und  gegen?  Exotic.  /^^^ 

c.  Nationalism  (  Beides).  Warum  hat  er  sich 

a.  Ekonomische  Krise  I8I9  (  Sterling) 

b.  Nationales  selbstbewiisstsein  nach  dem 

verlorenen  Krieg? 

Dann:  Demokratische  Matisemitismus. 

Popiilist  versus  Sozialist.  Glogau,  Marr, 

J^,%^s4^  i  4Mi4^'   /U:^'  A^^^l 

BJ- 

3  ]   ̂^-^ 
j^^  91^^ 

^iM^i/X.  ' 

fl 
J, 

Oifvr 

j)  c^V'>  -^ 
J 



~*WÄ»w«, 

L 
/ 



3)  Ja<^>»A.;     /f  gS 

V 

^  ')   •-      L4'U<',*£^^^ 

W  ̂  .  ̂ H^ ̂   ̂/^. 



<
\
 

ly 

There  has  been  some  «"^estion  about  chronology.  V/hat  I  have  done  is 

to  take  this  story  up  to  the  I850ties  (  see  asigment  sheet)*  In 

Antisemitism  I  will  go  somewhat  beyond  that»  To  1876  f or  the  last 

^enl  rellglöus  episode  In  the  West^i^^öhllng)  whl-c^^  srms-n^     \ 

4iav#  4one^  Aip-4o-^nowv4Dhen-4;o^  aast^m  Europa  ̂   ̂hm^--i^  -h^(^^^li,onlBTS^ 

switxh  it  around)  to  crisis  of  assimilati'^iV^en  Problem  of 

assimilation  and  antisemitism  mist   be  treated  as  a  whole,  and  not 

seperated  as  I  have  emancipation  and  antisemitism  up  to  this  point» 

\y^^    Cn^  /-Vi.  ̂ t-c4na^ 

4J 

A^'o-y^  i^e A^it^K^'^/^4n^     If-Sd  -      /^  II 

f1 

^, 



^  -^a  /   l/'J^^-^t^  /^V^^^^^  /  Av^/  /  ̂  /"^ 
<y&n^^ 

A^U/,  f^y^^.  ̂
  ̂ -^^^-^ 



Antisemitism« 

C 
^ 

pressure  of  antisemitism  ref lected  f^roblems  of  assimilation. 

'^ewish  type:  left  standi^g  by  enlightenment  and  symbolised  by  the 

ghettos  whoch  continued  to  exist.  Clash  between  cultures  difficult 

to  mitigate  even  with  refom  and  science  of  Judaism«  Clearly: 

forces  of  nationalism  dangerous  and  though  ambiguo  s  (  %wish 

volunteers,  festival  of  Leipzig)  in  end  lostile  (  Wartburg 

festival)  Idea  of  rottednesst  historical  tradition  (  how  could 

that  be  skared?)  thus  earliest  accusation:  State  within  a  State, 

n5  knowing  language  (  Sessa,  I8I0)  and  then  already  restlesness 

newspapers  etc.  cynicism.  For  if  nationalism  a  weapong  vs.  newly 

emancipated  Jews,  romanticism  could  be  another  as  well:  emotion, 

the  Christianity  ,  (  Chr.  revivals).  nostalgia  for  the  middle  ages 

(  cathedrals,  Houses  of  P.  )  another  past  Jews  did  not  share« 

■Result:  soulelesness  added  to  restlesness.  ^aterialism 

(  come  back  to  that  ).  This  fulelled  by  detachment  of  O.T.  from 

Christ:  legalism  vs.  soul.  St.  ̂ aul  as  the  viallain.  (  Strauss 

Life  of  Cfej»ie%-  1855)»  ̂ enan  etc. 

MS.  p.  5&49 

Thus  historical  consciousness  vs.  Jews  in  nationalism  and  in  new 

biblical  criticism«  Romantic  aspect  of  nature  and  nation  (  expl.) 

also  a  part«  But  romanticism  cworked  2  ways: 

^■1.      idealism  (  ̂ erman  and  Jews)  the  flight  into  nature,  middle  ages, 
which  made  Jew  in  literature  often  the  foil:  heartless  and 

material.  Depriving  peasant  of  land.  fruY  P^<tüV</^ — Uiü^J 

2#  But  also  coul  idealise  »^ews  (  Elliot  Sidonia)  and  above  all 

Ivanhoe«  "  musterious  J^ewess"  but  »fever  Jew.  255, 
All  these  remakrs  firmed  in  my  Germans  and  Jews  reading«  But  Jew 



2. 

also  by  those  opposed  to  assimilation  (  and  we  shall  see  soon 

who  these  were)  still  seens  as  legend  and  sterotype» 

^egends:  I  want  to  deal  with  5  of  these  now,  then  with  the 

stereotype  and  th^  come  to  social  baseV  populism  (  Lichtheim) ^  the 

democratic  Impulse  which  carried  them  on  the  one  side,  the  Impulse 

of  a  more  exclusive  nationalism  carried  by  students  on  the  other» 

But  first  to  nationalism,  romanticism,  the  historical 

impulse,  the  legends: 



2_| /,,    3tC0IS>H  HISTOß^V  XM  Tue  I^H'  AMi  2o"^  CLHrU(n.tS-  SVLU&X         'l''-^'  '^^  *8 

~nJ 

-^affsr:i:-g*!^^-^^ 

^lPl!^i?sPI^ÄiiPl^ 
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UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-1988 

Modern  Jewry Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

'^t^^ZllllX^ta^:''   '^'"'"^'  ̂ e  ̂ --  in  the  Mode^  World.  A  Docu..n....  .... 

The  following  chapters 

Jacob  Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto  (Schocken). 

Michael  C.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew  (Wayne) . 

Diana  and  David  Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (Dal). 

Lion  Feuchtwanger ,  The  Oppermanns,  (Carol  and  Graf). 

Amos  Elon,  Israelis.  Fathers  and  Sons  (Penguin) . 

Optional: 

George  L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  (also  on  reserve) will  be  read:   1  through  3,  6  through  8,  Part  III. 

On  Reserve; 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews,"  Dissent  (1968). 

George  L.  Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality. 

George  L.  Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism. 

1)  Emancipation  (1783-1848)      .  9  ;  -  ̂ ^.  6  TUn^f^"^^^  ̂ ^   7^^>  '^  ̂y-/ 
'^tz.  Out  of  the  Ghetto.  Chapter  1-6  and  7. 
^^y^^'  Qrigins  of  the  Modem  Jew.  all  except  Chapter  3. 
Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism.  Chapter  1. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  III.   Section  V.  1-4. 

2)  Rise  of  Modern  Anti-Semitism  and  Racism 

Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  Part  I,  Part  II,  chapters  6,  7,  8. Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality.  chapter  7. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  VIII  (entire) 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (entire). 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  section  VIII  (entire) 

^)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Amos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons 

■^m 
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Flohr  and  Reinharz,  sect±>n  X  (entire) . 
Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  chapter  10. 

5)  National  Socialism  and  the  Holocaust 

Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  XI  (entire). 
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UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 
Semester  I,  1987-1988 

Modern  Jewry Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  chapters 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Paul  Mendes-Flohr  and  Jehuda  Reinharz,  The  Jew  in  the  Modern  World.  A  Documentary  His 
tory  (Oxford  Paperback)  .  "   —   ^   

Jacob  Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto  (Schocken). 

Michael  C.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew  (Wayne) . 

Diana  and  David  Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (Dal). 

Lion  Feuchtwanger,  The  Oppermanns,  (Carol  and  Grafi) . 

Arnos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons  (Penguin) . 

Optional: 

George  L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  (also  on  reserve) 
will  be  read:   1  through  3,  6  through  8,  Part  III. 

On  Reserve: 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews,"  Dissent  (1968). 

George  L.  Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality. 

George  L.  Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism. 

1)  Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Katz,  Out  of  the  Ghetto,  Chapter  1-6  and  7. 
Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modem  Jew,  all  except  Chapter  3. 
Mosse,  German  Jews  Beyond  Judaism,  Chapter  1. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  III.   Section  V.  1-4. 

2)  Rise  of  Modern  Anti-Semitism  and  Racism 

Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution.  Part  I,  Part  II,  chapters  6,  7,  8. Mosse,  Nationalism  and  Sexuality,  chapter  7. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  Section  VIII  (entire) 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Roskies,  The  Stadl  Book  (entire). 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  section  VIII  (entire) 

^)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Arnos  Elon,  Israelis,  Fathers  and  Sons 
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Flohr  and  Reinharz,  sect±>n  X  (entire)  . 
Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution,  chapter  10. 

5)  National  Socialism  and  the  Holocaust 

Feuchtwanger ,  The  Oppermanns. 
Flohr  and  Reinharz,  XI  (entire). 
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Fall  1984 

Professor  Mosse 

Jewish  History  in  the  19.  and  20.  Century 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Paul  Mendes-  Flohr  and  Jehuda  Reinharz ,  The  Jew  in  the  Modem 
World.   A  Documentary  History  (Oxford) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise  (Barron) 

Lucy  S.  Dawidowicz,  The  War  Against  the  Jews  (Bantam) 

Walter   Laqueur,  A  History  of  Zionism  (Schocken) 

Isaac  Beshevi  Singer,  The  Familly  Moscat  (Fawcett  Crest  Books) 

1) ■   Emancipation 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Flohr,  Section  III.  (entire),  IV  (1-6) 

2)  Rise  of  Modem  Antisemit ism 

Flohr,  Section  VII.   (entire) 

Dawidowicz,  Chapter  2 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Flohr,  Section  VIII.  (entire) 

Singer,  Familly  Moscat  (entire) 

Laqueur,   Zionism,  Part  1. 

4)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Flohr,  Section  X  (entire) 

Laqueur,  Zionism  (entire) 

5)    National  Social ism  and  the  Holocaust 

Flohr,  Section  XI.  (entire) 

Dawidowicz,  War  Against  the  Jews  (rest  of  book) 
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Professor  Mosse 

Jewish  Hlstory  in  the  19.  and  20.  Century 

The  following  books  will  be  used: 

Paul  Mendes-  Flohr  and  Jehuda  Reinharz ,  The  Jew  in  the  Modern 
World.   A  Documentary  History  (Oxford) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise  (Barron) 

Lucy  S.  Dawidowicz,  The  War  Against  the  Jews  (Bantam) 

Walter   Laqueur,  A  History  of  Zionism  (Schocken) 

Isaac  Beshevi  Singer,  The  Familly  Moscat  (Fawcett  Crest  Books) 

•/ 

1)  Emancipation 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Flohr,  Section  III.  (entire),  IV  (1-6) 

2)  Rise  of  Modem  Antisemit ism 

Flohr,  Section  VII.   (entire) 

Dawidowicz,  Chapter  2 

3)  The  Russian  and  Polish  Experience 

Flohr,  Section  VIII.  (entire) 

Singer,  Familly  Moscat  (entire) 

Laqueur,   Zionism,  Part  1. 

4)  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

Flohr,  Section  X  (entire) 

Laqueur,  Zionism  (entire) 

5)    National  Social ism  and  the  Holocaust 

Flohr,  Section  XI.  (entire) 

Dawidowicz ,  War  Against  the  Jews  (rest  of  book) 
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Diticuesion  ^.uestiona 
Faxi   1934 

üUaDt^r 

-•  f 

To   V.. 

Mr 

^  t'  V*         V»-«         -  i       '    .* 

A       W      ̂         S       V 

t  a *■•  .    ♦ 

iow  Wuuxü   yü . 

n 
H  ff  ^    . ._. ,  r^  .  ■  ̂  

idiDiaüs 

What   18   xti^  si,,i.ii:iccuic3   üf  indlyiduax   fr. endo :,.^   jr...x      ̂ ;i3jiu^^ 

Why   ij?    this    ̂ etter   Pignificctnt? 

Chapter  ^.I,    DüCumuut   7   -  i'iendeii>auhn 

Vihat  are   th*^   ̂ -.^^y^iiw.Ai        ^^  Jii^mi^    pica? 
Do  you    ba.ieve    Ihat    th j  0   pieoe   iiaa   any   .  - ,.  ....^...  ̂ i^    i^-^cvanc..? 

Chapte.         ,    Docaroent  d  -    w^^^<-    , 

'r/hat  13   WeSvSoly's  view  of  aeöi.-iixat i.jn.^ 

—  -*    '-•  • 

jv'hat   is   the   .ntoxxttctuax   resaxt   of   tne  Jeu'a' Wha-       :       the  most   craciax    foroes    the  Jews  m Whac   courat^   of   actiju   is   encüjxagenv 
Why  might   Sv^rxie  Jews   rt^siat  Joseph   ..    ij   _^a 

üte^npt    t.    uvercojie. 

Chapt'.:;: ^~-      -«*      V^       k.  ̂    V«   » Q -■'     "*     1.  f.  j  i     .■..iL  ;i 
>.Aw»A 

Why   ...ö   thur^i   ̂ uc. 

cb   i>avxd    ,^ei.   ..a-un.an   a^ree   or  üisa^^reo   with  Aöösexy? 
.-»i»*;- 

lU'^iiv        ^> 

isaef 

Chr.pter  ,.,    Documtut    :«-.   -  Jvsoph  Wjif 

What  are   töe   reasoiiP   for  reta..-,.:.^  räiiiii.,n  x,.  au   aK-i   cf    jü.^  Piii-enL-i.-n*7 

,  ':^  c  r  ü.  X ,    1)0  c  aüi  cii  t    16 

Ähat  cire   thi^   i^üpi  i  cat:...-..    .f    tnls   ̂ i-^^.wiu/ 

What   ia   the  din-arence   hetween  Judair.(a  aiid  Chriatiaiiity.    accordink   to 

^'''    ■'         ''    ̂ -^^^   paijöib^e   i.apiication  of  his  view  of  Judäis:a? 
üaapter   li,    DüOuüienl   22    -   Friedxaeiiaer 

What  ar^;    the   sentiiüeats   behind   ?riediaarider 's   arHiumerifJ^ 
^hy    due:.   he   emphaaxze    the  aeed   tu   char^^^e  or  u.   .Jny  witb   cere.uün.at   law 

3? 



History  515 Diecuesion  Questions 
Paix  1984 

Chartir  lil,  Docament  1  -  Declaratiun 

Can  a  legislative  assembly  legaixy  iuduce  "fratemity"? 

Chapter  lii,  Document  2  -  debate 

"The  Jews  shaii  be  denied  everythmg  as  a  nation,  bat  kranted  everv- thing  as  individua^s. "   What  does  this  mean?  ^ 
What  is  the  dominant  perceptlon  o£   the  Je^B? 
What  are  the  most  aseful  elements  of  this  arguiaent? 

Chapter  111,  Docament  3  -  Decree 

What  does  this  document  teil  us  about  the  Jewish  cummunity  of  Prance 
and  the  ways  it  was  perceived  by  the  assembxy?  ^    J?rance, Chapter  111,  Document  4  *  Constitution 

Document  5  -  JEmancipation 
What  concerns  are  theae  docuraents  addressing'? 
What  are  the  impiications  uf   the  'renunciation  of  comiaunal  autunomy»? Chapter  111,  Document  6  -  Eerr  letter 

»^He  has  choaen  the  generous  Prench  nation  to  reinstate  us  in  our 
of^'u'^A  ̂ ntx'menf''^'  "^"  regenerati.n. "   What  are  the  impiLaSfons 
Whcit  other  reactions  mjight  arise? 
What  might  be  the  feeiings  of  non-Prench  Jews  toward  Prance? 

Berr'f Ktitude?^  response  of  the  non-Jewish  Citizens  of  Prance  to 

Whish  aspect  of  the  letter  do  you  see  as  most  perceptiveV 
What  is  the  significance  of  ßerr's  Statements  regardin^  the  creation 
of  a  Jewish  »laboring  class'r  ^^-^^^   wae  creation 

Chapter  111,  Document  b  -  Abolition  of  the  Ghetto 

What  are  the  ramiflcations  of  the  ghetto  walis  being  literaliy  torn down? 

£eeM»6»%*49 
Chapter  ill,  Document  10  -  Napoleon 

In  addition  to  the  reasons  stated  in  the  document,  why  might  Nanoleon 
have  cailed  for  such  an  Assembiy?  ^        ̂        i>»c4poieon 

Chapter  111^   Document  11  -  l^apoleon's  Instructions 
What  is  the  perceptlon  of  the  Jews  which  emerges  frora  this  document? 
Is  this  a  modern  view?   iVhy  or  why  not?  uyuumen-cr 
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Chapti;  .'   _I,    liücument   6   -  Kaut 
a.i    fr^enasrixp   für   ..  «isüinp-^ 

Why   i:'    th is    Letter  significctut r-\ 
hap 

\t^X. 
>  C  Ulli  y  fit     7    • 
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Chapter   a,    Bocument  8  ~   Von  Dohva 

To  what   extent  doec  Doh^   .xe.apxify   tho   thoa^hi   ol    the   ̂ jü  i^htenineat? 
liow  would   you   evaiaatp    ais   pxan   fjr  Jewish   eiaancipati^n? 
Doe«   ar.y   uf  his   arguiDent   atriice  y^a   a.-   particuxarly    insi^^hv.f a,r iuipiaa3iLj.e? 

o 

»  11  It 

Chapter   It^    üocuiiient   4  -   ..essing 

Chapter  .1,    Docaraent  6   -  Kaut  "^  ^  •Sw.i.ng. 
V/hy  iö   this  letter  signif icant- 

Chapter  al,    Documeat  7  -  i-ieiideir»8v.hn 

What  are   the   oomponenl«   uf  ..vi.at.i.ß3jhii*  s  plea? 
Do  you   beiieve    ihat   thia  piecfe  has   any  contenipürary  rexevance? 

Chapter  xx^    Documerit  ö  -   Wessely 

What  is  Wesseiy's   view  of  aasimixat Lon? 
What  is   the  intejLiectuai   result  of  the  Jeus»    Situation '- 
What  are   the  niost  crucial    forces   the  Jews  iiiust  attempt^to   o'u-rcu  ie"^ 
rtfhat  course   of  acti;ju   13   encouraged?  u.v.icu.-ie. Why  might  aome  Jews  resist  Joseph  il'o   j^dict? 

Chapter  :_ ,    Document   9   -   Ben  Kato^; 

To   wha-w   extent  does  L^avid   Ben  I.aT;h.^i  agree  ur  disagreo  vith  ̂ '^saeiy? 
Chapter  j.^,    .Documeiit   10   •    ua-Iue'^söef 

Why   i.3   there   such  an  eiaphasiö   on  natura-L    3Ci»:^ixcef 
What  IS   the  lüorax   tone   of  this   piifece: 

Cha^pter  ..x,    Docament    12   -  Joseph  Woxf 

What  are  the  reasons    for  retaiiüng  religion  xn  an  a^e  of  .a2Iii^:htenlllent'? iu  What   reapecte  may    thia   be  considered\  radicaa.,    or  con^er^atijr xi*eat  j.8e  * 

Chapter  1^,    Locuuieut    16 

What  are   the   lapücati ons  of  this  argament.'' 

Chapter  li,    Document   19  •  nendexssohn 

wSe-'-s^^'^^^'^^^^'^^^^'^^   l^etween  Judaisiii  and  Christian! ty,    according  to 
What  aro  the  poasibie  iinpxication  of  his  view  of  Jadaism? 

Chapter  ii.,    Document   22  -   ?riedxaender 

What  are   the   nentiments   behind   Friedlaender *s   argument? Why  does   he   emphasize   the  need   to   change  or  do   awdv  wit 
awdy  with  ceremoniai   xaws? 



Hl Story  ̂ 15 jiscussion  Questiono 
Pai^    1^)04 

Chaot-r    ;._    ,    r-üC'jraent    1    -   Declaratiun 

Can   c:    xOfc,.!  '.  ative   assc.ubiy   i  e^a^^y  inaace    "fraterruty  ♦♦? 
Chapter   „    .,    Docufaeiit   i:    -   dt; bäte 

•'The  Jew3    shaxi   be  at^nied   ̂ Vc.vth.ü^   a^   a  r.atiuii,    ü  it   ̂ raiit.d   everv- 
thirie,  cia   indxvidua^ö."      Wnctt  doea   tüis   intianV  <^   ̂ /eiy 
What   xii   the   düiaxaaiit  pcrcept.iou  of  tha  Jewe? 
Wbat  are   tue  iüosv    Uiiitfa^    öi-büients  oi    this   ar^uuenr? 

Chapter  -.  .  .,    .ucciment   3   ~  Deciee 

and   the  waya   it  was   p-rc-ved    by   the   ..sseuib^y?  ̂ ^^"-'-^    ̂ ^^  .lan.e, 
Ohapter  Hx,   Düoument   4   -   Joiistit Jt^on 

Ducüment   5   -   ..rnancipation 
Wn^t   cjnceri*fc3   are    theae  düOumenls   addreesirio^ 
What   are    the   iaipiicaxious   .f  the    'renuncxatiön   uf  co:^rauna..   auv.;u...: ;  "  . Chapter   ̂ ^^p    Docament   c    -    :  err  j.ettt;r 

r-htf   ̂ n^r    ̂ r^   L^ueroas   ?ren.h  n^ti  .u    tu    reinatate   .^    .a   ̂ a^ r^ents,    aiid    t.    ortecx    oir   r ebenere Ci. i:. "      Wa^t   art;    tne   impiioatiün- 
ae? 

Wh-t   other   reactiuiis  iTix^^ht   .^.r^ 

Whct  might   be   the   feexiA^s   oT  iion-French  Jewi5   tuward   i.'rauce? 

icr?'rt?ij!de7'   "^^'""^"^   ̂ '    "^"  no.-^Jev.oh  c.t....s   of  France   tu 
Whiah   aspeot   of   the  aett^r  du  yuu   ae^  a^  ̂ .öx  p^roep;,xv. 
What   is    the   öi£iufxcai.ce   of    Berr's   ̂ tateüients   regard^n^    thv.   creat      >. 

Chapter  .•  Ii,   I^ocjuieut  ..   -   .xboiltion   jf  the  Ghe^tu 

•^hat   are   the  raiij'.floatiüna   of  the   -hettj   wa±..a   beinx      iter-ilv   tom 
down?  ^  '      -^ 

Chapter  ü.„..u,    I)ocu3:ent   10   ̂   I»apoa.eün 

in  addition   to    the  rcasons   »tated   ia   trw    -.cuiaent,    viiv   ii:.uht  ̂ a 
nave   ca^j-cc   for  sach  ein  A^raembiy?  "        ̂' po^eon 

Chapter  l.±,    ■jocuiaeiit    11    -  ivapoieon'c   instrjotxuns 
What  13   tae   perception   s>f  tne  Jews  wni  ch  emergea   fv<.:ü  thi« IS    ttiie   a  laüdern   viewV       .hy   or  why  not? 

3   u  vj  c  u^  er*  t  ? 
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made  the  first  classes. 
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The  following  books  are  to  be  read; 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews  (also  on  reserve) 

Walter  Laqueur,  History  of  Zionism 

Martin  Buber,  On  Judaism 

Robert  Pols,  Race  and  Race-Hlstory 

Robert  Chazan  and  M.  Raphael,  Modern  Jewish  History 

Isaac  Deutscher,  The  Non-Jewish  Jew  (on  reserve) 

George  Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews  (on  reserve) 

Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis  (sections  to  be  assigned) 

Chazan,  1,  2 

Jewish  Responses 

Chazan,  4,  5 

Rise  of  Modern  Antisemitism 

Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews 

Fast  European  Jewry 

Chazan,  8,  9,  10,  11 

The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  (1870-1918) 

Mosee,  2,  3,  4 

Chazan,  6,  7 
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Zlonism 

Laqueur,  History  of  Zionlsm  (despite  its  apparent  length,  you  will  not  be  able  to put  it  down) 

Buber,  On  Judalsm  (the  three  Speeches) 

Modern  Raclsm 

Pols,  Race  and  Race-History 

G.  L.  Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe  (chapter  on  race)  (on  reserve) 

Between  the  Wars  (1918-1940) 

Mosse,  7 

Deutscher,  Non-Jewish  Jew  (Chapter  1) 

Chazan,  13,  14,  15 

The  Final  Solution  (1940-1945) 

Chazan,  18,  19,  20 
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George  Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews  (on  reserve) 
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Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis  (sections  to  be  assigned) 

Chazan,  1,  2 
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Hiötory  225 Fall  1976 

The  Jex^rs  in  Wasteru  Europa  since  the  Eulightaniaent 

A.  Orbach ^  Instructor 
Gootlhody    Hall  325 

I*   The  follcwlng  books  are  üo    be  purchased: 

TR  1:00-2  2  13  PM 
Ballantiiie  340 

J-  Blau  MODERN  VÄRIETISS  CF  JUDAIS^f 
Rc  Cheaara  and  N.L,  Raphael  (edSe)  ̂ fOI>ERH  JEWISF  HISTORY-A  SOÜRCE 

J^  Kats  0:RADITION  AND  CEISIS 
!•!.  Meadelsschn  JERUSALEM  AND  OTHSil  WRITINGS 
M.  Meyer  THE  OKIGIUB    OF  TEE  HODERM  JEW 

In  adultioa,  the  folloving  works  will  be  qxl    reserve  in  the  iibrary. Readings  will  be  fissjlgned  from  tl>.em  throughout  the  saipeater. 

•1. «..  '< 

H. 

N, A. A. 

J. 

Arendt  THE  ORIGINS  OF  TOTÄLITARIANISM 
Cohii  WARRANT  FOR  GSNOCIDE 

Buker  ̂ nd    Mc  Ben- Horln  (eds.)  EMANCIPATION  AHD  COüNTER  EMANCIFATIOH IIert.sbs:rg  TEE  FREMCH  EMLIGHTEimSNT  AND  th^j!  JEWS 
   _  THS  ZIOMIST  löEÄ 
Kats  EXCLUSIVEHESS  AHD  TOLERANCS 

  ._*^U'^  O'F    THE  GfiKTTO G.E,  Lessing  KATKAH  THS  WTSE 
H.  Harrxts  THE  POLITICS  OF  ABSIMILATION 
ü.  Phliipson  THE  REFORM  MOVEMS^JT  IN  JUDAIvSM. 
P.  Pulsier  THE  RXSE  OF  >V)LITTCAL  ANTX  SSMITISM  IN  GERHANY  AND  AÜSTRIA H.H.  Sachar  THE  COURSE  OF  MODERN  JEWISH  HISTORY 
J.?.  Sartre  AMTI  SEMITE  A^^)  JETT 

Student  raquiremerrts:  Four  short  essays  will  be  assigned  over  tbe 
cüurse  of  the  Semester.   KACK  STUDEI^T  will  be  rf^quiired  to  «ubmit 
THREE  of  these,  OKS  OF  WHICH  MÜST  BE  THH  FINAL  ESSAY.   (Gradu.^.te 
students,  plaase  see  the  iastrisctor  for  an    addltioiial  asslgn^aent  • ) 
Essays  iv-ill  be  due  on    the  following  dates :  Sö^te!nb_er  30,  Novemb-r  2, 
il2ZeHL^Lq.L-.10  ,  and  L^jL^embfir^ i ̂ _ ,   The  themeCs)  f^f  each"eiTsaF"^Il''Tr*"' 
dxstributed  in  the  week  prior  to  the  due  date.   CA  sample"  of  fhe cype  ot    questioo.6  v/hich  .iiay  be  asked  appears  at  the  epd  of  thi<»  ' 
syllabus.)  

.   .      ., 

III,  ürgariisation  of  the  coun^e  and  reading  assigumeat s  (R»book  is  to be  round  on  reßerve.) 

Ä.  Ashketiasl  Jewry  in  Hedieval  Europa  -■-    a    sur-/ey 
J«  KaC2  TRADITION  AND  CRISIS  "3-209 

B. 
The  New  Era  --  the  dis3oliU:ion  of  traditlcp.al  Jev/ish  life 1.  changin«:;  conceptionis  of  the  Jew 

A,  Hert2berg  THF  FRSNCH  >iNLIGHTSHMENT  ÄND  TKE  JEFS  12-^8.  138--.171  rn] 
J.    ICat^,  OUT  OF  THE  GHETTO  28^41  (R) 
I.E.    Bs.r2:iiay    ''The    Jew    Ir    th<>    t  i^^r-a;-»-^     -  c    .^       „    - 

Chazan   aad    ̂ iaphael    liODERN   JEHISF   RTSTOR^'  i    EiWvOi,  Ar..OK    (R) 
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••■&gi2 

s 

c. 

2 o  the  Haskalah 
J.  Katz  TRADITION  AND  CRISiS  260-274 
M.  Mendelssohn  JERUSALEM....  11-liO 
M.  Meyer  TKS  ORIGINS  OF  THE  MODERN  JKW  11-56 
J.  Katz  EXCLUSIVSNESS  AHD  TOLEK.ÄNCE  169-181  (R) 

The  Smancipation  of  F.?jropeavi  Jewry 
J.  Blau  MODERN  VARISVIKS  OF  JÜDÄISM  1-27 
A.  Hertzberg  TEE  FRENCH  EHLIGHTEHMSNT  AND  THE  wTEWS  179-187, Chazaa    and    Raphael  MODERN  JSWISH  HISTCRY„...  I/4-31 
J.  Kat7.  EXCLUFÜVSNSSS  AND  TOLERANCK  182^-196  (R) 

Baron  ̂ 'The  Impact  of  the  Revolution  of  1848  cn  J-^rtsh  Ema^^ix;?- 
txoTK-    in  Düker  aod  Bsn-Horin  EMANCIPATION  AND  COUHTER  EMANCIPATTOH  ^F 

•5  *;  ß  ...  'S  ii  5? 
38-36S  (R) 

S W. 

D.  New  Developm€.nt3  in  Jewish  Life  and  Society  ±n    the  f-^*rst  half  of the  19i:h  centiiry 

1-  The  Abandonmeip.t  of  Juclaisiß 
J-  Katz  OÜT  OF  THE  GHETTO  10/: -123  (Ä) 
M.  Heyer  TEE  ORIGINS  OF  THE  MODERN  JEU    85-114 
Cfcasan  and    Raphael  MODERN  JEWTSH  HISTORY.,..  34-45 

2.  The  Reform  of  Jud&ism 
J.  Katz  OUT  OF  THE  GHETTO  124-  160  (R) 

^  M.  Meyer  ÖRICIMS  OF  THE  MODERN  JEW  115-143 
Je  Blau  MODERN  VARIETIES  OF  JUDÄISM  28-88 
Chazan  and    Raphael  MODERN  JSWISH  HISTORY...,  47-62 

3.  The  creatlQfi  of  a  sec-ilar  Jewlsh  scholarsb^p 
M,  Meyer  THE  ORIGINS  OF  THB  MODERN  JEW  144-182 
Chazan  and  Rspha^-l  MODERN  JEWISH  HISTORY,.».  62-77 
J.  Blau  MODERN  VARIETIES  OF  JüDAISM  S9-101 

E,  The  Emergence  of   Kjäern   Anti  Semitisia 
1.  Theoret ical  conceptioiis  cf  a:i£i  semitism 

H.  Arendt  THE  ORIGINS  OF  TOTALITÄRIANISH  Chapter  II  (R) 
N.  Cohn  WARRANT  FOR  GENOCIDS  251-2639  (R) 

Maiiifestations  of  anti  semitism  in  the  latter  half  of  the  19th  ce^at-i-T 
?.  Pulzer  TKE  RISS  OF  FOLITICAL  ANTI  SEMITISM. . . .  75-188  (B>' 0.    Karbach  '^The  fcuader  of  modern  polltical  aBti-aemitisrnT  Georg 

von  ̂ SchoBerer'^'  in  Düker  and    Ban-lLorln    EMANCIPATION  ANJ;;  COL'NTER 

R. F.  Byrnes  "Ar.ti- samrUism  in  France  before  the  Dre^f^s  A.fÄ -rr»'  ± Duker  and  ßea-Horiu.  EMANCIPATION  AND  CCUNTER  EM ANCI -'NATION  (R) Chfizaa    and    Raphael  MODERN  JEWISH  HISTORY  30-113 

F.  Responses  to  an.ti  semitise  —  '£;ioRisM 
Blau  MODERN  VARIETIES  OF  JÜDAISM  119-151 
Kert2be:L-2:  TUE  I'TOKIST  IDSA  Int loduct Ion  and  378-1^^3   i99«.2^1 

233^245,  262-269,  270-277  —  ̂    - 

.Tl 
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G.  The  Tventieth  Ceöturv 
1.    MorIt:rn   Jevish    Thought '*"    aI o    a ß s  i  5- r  Äi r<    »•  ̂^ ^  »^  rf 

3 

The    Holocaust 

303-317  MOiJEEN   JüWIfi..;   HTSXORY      I94~210, 

The  Creati.,n  cf  the    State,  of  Is^-.e^ 
^•-■^.n  «na  Haphael  MO.B.N  .K.L"H-|f  STCK. .  .  .  .  ,,,.,,,^ 

-  ->  ~  j»  0  ;s 

320-:^36 

A  Bampii^g  of  essay  queations 

Jewlsh  ThougUfc?  ''■^^"^■''  *^  -^^  clansified  as  pert  of  Moder!; 
Bisetiss  Kapoleoii'--  han-f4r„   r   , 

of    reaction?  ''-^=  '^^  ̂^^^    it  ̂ ark  tha  beginniag  of  .;.;  I^J 
Coropare  and  contr^cji^  .>t,^   . 

tae  de.5.iiii:ioii  of,  and    Solution    ta-^    \      .^' '''''' ^    ̂ "  -^'^^^ 

Be  Sure  J:r>  ir-idir»«-^   /    .  '^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ evelopu^en^-  of  o-j-  ,.^ 

not    tiea.    mor-e    thao.    four    dlf.feveat    iJ'l  ̂l   P^^^on,    place   o>:   move-^a.-c 

reaerve    thö    '^i^vv,-    -  study    '-iuestions,       How^itpt-      *.k "*■    *^'-    e.>3ay    questicns. 



UNIVERS ITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Df*p«rtment  of  History 

Spmpstpr  II,  197^-73 

History  515 Mr.  Mosse 

Jevish  History  in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

The  following  books  will  be  read : 

Jacob  KatZy  Tradition  and  Crisis,  Shocken 
Alfred  Rosenberg ,  Selected  Writings,  ed.  Pois,  Harper 
Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew,  Wayne 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  Shocken 
Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat,  Noonday 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder 
George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Grossett 
The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 

George  Lichtheim  "Socialism  and  the  Jews"   (Reserve,  History  Library) 
Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Harper  Torchbook 

!•   Emancipation 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew 

2«   The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism 

Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews" 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapters  2,  3 

3«   Racism 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide 

4,  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Herzberg  (parts  to  be  assigned) 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  4 

Bergmen,  Faith  and  Reason,  I  and  II 

5.  Between  the  wars 

Singer,  Family  Moskat 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  7 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  III 

Trotzky  on  the  Jewish  Question 

6«   Jews  and  Fascism 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  selected  writings 
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Department  of  History 

S^mpstpr  II,  197:?-73 

History  515 Mr.  Mosse 

Jewish  History  in  the  19th  and  20th  Centurtes 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis,  Shocken 
Al£red  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings,  ed.  Pois,  Harper 
Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew,  Wajme 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  Shocken 
Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat,  Noonday 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder 
George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Grossett 
The  Z ionist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 

George  Lichtheim  "Social ism  and  the  Jews"  (Reserve,  History  Library) 
Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Harper  Torchbook 

!•   Emancipation 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew 

2.  The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism 

Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews" 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapters  2,  3 

3.  Racism 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide 

4.  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Herzberg  (parts  to  be  assigned) 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  4 

Bergmen,  Faith  and  Reason,  I  and  II 

5*   Between  the  wars 

Singer,  Family  Moskat 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  7 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  III 

Trotzky  on  the  Jewish  Question 
6. 

Jews  and  Fase ism 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  selected  writings 
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History  515 Mr.  Mosse 

Jewlsh  History  in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis,  Shocken 
Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings,  ed.  Pois,  Harper 
Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew,  Wayne Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  Shocken 
Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat,  Noonday 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder 
George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Grossett 
The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 
George  Lichtheim  "Socialism  and  the  Jews"   (Reserve,  History  Library) Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Harper  Torchbook 

1»   Emancipation 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew 

2.  The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism 

Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews" 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapters  2,  3 

3.  Racism 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide 

^*    The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Herzberg  (parts  to  be  assigned) 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  4 

Bergmen,  Faith  and  Reason,  I  and  II 

5.   Between  the 
wars 

Singer,  Family  Moskat 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  7 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  III 

Trotzky  on  the  Jewish  Question 

6»   Jews  and  Fascism 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  selected  writings 
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Jevish  Hlstory  in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crlsls,  Shocken 
Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Wrltlngs,  ed.  Pols,  Harper 
Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew,  Wayne 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Falth  and  Reason,  Shocken 
Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat,  Noonday 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewlsh  Questlon,  Pathfinder 
George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Grosse tt 
The  Zlonist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 

George  Lichtheim  "Sociallsm  and  the  Jews"   (Reserve,  History  Library) Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genoclde,  Harper  Torchbook 

1«   Emancipation 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crlsls 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew 

2.  The  rise  of  modern  Antlsemitism 

Lichtheim,  "Sociallsm  and  the  Jews" 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapters  2,  3 

3.  Racism 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genoclde 

4.  The  Crlsls  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

The  Zlonist  Idea,  ed.  Herzberg  (parts  to  be  assigned) 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Ghapter  4 

Bergmen,  Faith  and  Reason,  I  and  II 

5.  Between  the  wars 

Singer,  Family  Moskat 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  7 

Bergman,  Falth  and  Reason,  III 

Trotzky  on  the  Jewlsh  Questlon 6. 
Jews  and  Fascism 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  selected  wrltlngs 
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Jevlsh  History  in  the  19th  and  20th  Centuries 

Mr.  Mosse 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis,  Shocken 
Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings,  ed.  Pois,  Harper 
Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew,  Wa3me 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  Shocken 
Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat,  Noonday 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder 
George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Grossett 
The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 

George  Lichtheim  "Socialism  and  the  Jews"   (Reserve,  History  Library) Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Harper  Torchbook 

1.  Emancipation 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origin  of  the  Modern  Jew 

2.  The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism 

Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  the  Jews" 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapters  2,  3 

3.  Racism 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide 

4.  The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  and  Zionism  (1870-1918) 

The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Herzberg  (parts  to  be  assigned) 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  4 

Bergmen,  Faith  and  Reason,  I  and  II 

5«   Between  the  wars 

Singer,  Family  Moskat 

Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews,  Chapter  7 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason,  III 

Trotzky  on  the  Jewish  Question 

6»   Jews  and  Fascism 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  selected  writings 
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Jeviah  Hjstory  in  the  I9>  and  20.  Qenturiftfl 
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JEWISH  HISTORY  IN  THE  NINETEENTH  AND  TWENTIETH  CENTURIES 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  ths  Modern  Jew 

Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat 

George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews 

I.  Deutscher,  The  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Arthur  Herzberg,  The  Zionist  Idea 

R.  Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Raoul  Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 

Robert  Pois,  Alfred  Rosenberq,  Selected  Writings 

Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew 

Rise  of  Modern  Antisemitism 

Singer,  Family  Moskat  (1783-1848) 

Rise  of  Modern  Racism  (1948-1920) 

Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe,  chapter  IV  (Racism)  Reserve 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings 

The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  (1870-1918) 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason. I 

Herzberg,  467-486 

Mosse,  2,  3,  4 
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Zionism 

Bergman,  V,  VI,  VII,  iv 
Herzberg,  Part  2,  3,  4,  6,  1,    10 

Between  the  Wars  (1918-1940) 

Deutscher,  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Mosse,  7 

Bergman,  II,  m 

The  Final  Solution  (1941-1945) 

Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 
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JEWISH  HISTORY  IN  THE  NINETEENTH  AND  TWENTIETH  CENTURIES 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Oriqins  of  ths  Modern  Jew 

Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat 

George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews 

I.  Deutscher,  The  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Arthur  Herzberg,  The  Zionist  Idea 

R«  Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Raoul  Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 

Robert  Pois,  Alfred  Rosenberq,  Selected  Writings 

Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew 

Rise  of  Modern  Antisemitism 

Singer,  Family  Moskat  (1783-1848) 

Rise  of  Modern  Racism  (1948-1920) 

Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe,  chapter  IV  (Racism)  Reserve 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings 

The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  (1870-1918) 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason. I 

Herzberg,  467-486 

Mosse,  2,  3,  4 
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Zionism 

Bergman,  V,  VI,  VII,  iv 
Herzberg,  Part  2,    3,  4,  6,  1,    lo 

Between  the  War«  (1918-1940) 

Deutscher,  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Mosse,  7 

Bergman,  li,  m 

The  Final  Solution  (1941-1945) 

Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  Hlstory 

Jevish  Hlstory  In  the  19 th  and  20 th  Centuries MR.  mSSE 

The  follovlng  books  will  be  read: 
Jacob  Katz,  Excluslveness  and  Tolerance,  Shoken 
The  Zlonist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 
I.  Singer,  The  Familly  Moskat,  Noonday 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason:  Modem  Jewlsh  Thought,  Shoken Hannah  Arendt,  Antisemitism,  Harcourt  Brace 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder  Press 
George  L.  Messe,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  Universal  Library 
Introduction,  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition,  (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) Isaac  Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew,  (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) 
George  L.  Mosse,  '»Left  Wing  Intellectuals  in  the  Weimar  Republic;" 

"Culture,  Civilisation  and  German  Antisemitism," Germansand  Jevs«   (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  Jews,"  Dissent,  (July-August,  1968) (RESERVE,  HISTORY  LIBRARY) 

CHOOSE  ONE  OF  THE  FOLLOWING: 
Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Torchbook 
Andre  Schwarz  -  Bart,  The  Last  of  the  Just,  Bantam Robert  Katz,  Black  Sabbath 

I.   Emancipation  (1783-1848) 
Katz,  Excluslveness  and  Tolerance 

2«   The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism  (1783-1848) Hannah  Arendt,  Antisemitism 
Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  I 

3.  Eastern  Europe 
Introduction  to  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition 
Singer,  Familly  Moskat 

4.  Zionism 

Arthur  Herzberg,  Zlonist  Idea  (assignments  to  be  made) 
Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  V,  VI,  VII,  IV 

5.  The  crisis  of  Asimilation  (1870-1918) 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  II 
Mosse,  "Culture,  Civilisation  and  German  Antisemitism" Herzberg,  pp.  467-486 
Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  I,  II 

6.  Between  the  Wars 

Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question 
Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew  (assignments  to  be  made) Bergmann,  III 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  III 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 

HISTORY  515      Jewish  History  In  the  19th  and  20th  Centurles      MR.  MOSSE 
The  follovlng  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Exclusiveness  and  Tolerance,  Shoken 
The  Zionist  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 
I.  Singer,  The  Familly  Moskat,  Noonday 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergmann,  Falth  and  Reason:  Modem  Jewish  Thought.  Shoken Hannah  Arendt,  Antlsemitism,  Harcourt  Brace 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathf Inder  Press 
George  L.  Messe,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  Universal  Library Introduction,  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition,  (RESERVE  LIBRARY) 
Isaac -Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew,  (RESERVE,  LIBRARY)   ' 
George <L.  Mosse,  '»Left  Wing  Intellectuals  in  the  Weimar  Republic;" 

"Culture,  Clvilisation  and  German  Antlsemitism,»' Germansand  Jews,   (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) 
George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  Jews,"  Dissent,  (July-August   1968) ^  (RESERVE,  HISTORY  LIBRARY) 

n 
CHOOSE  ONE  OF  THE  FOLLOWING: 

Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Torchbook 
Andre  Schwarz  -  Bart,  The  Last  of  the  Just,  Bantam Robert  Katz,  Black  Sabbath 

1.   Emancipation  (1783-1848) 
Katz,  Exclusiveness  and  Tolerance 

2. 

3. 

The  rise  of  modern  Antlsemitism  (1783-1848) Hannah  Arendt,  Antlsemitism 
Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  I 

Ea Stern  Europe 

Introduction  to  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition 
Singer,  Familly  Moskat 

4.   Zionism 

Arthur  Herzberg,  Zionist  Idea  (assignments  to  be  made) Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  V,  VI,  VII  IV 

5*   The  crisis  of  Asimilation  (1870-1918) 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  II 
Mosse,  "Culture,  Clvilisation  and  German  Antlsemitism" Herzberg,  pp.  467-486 
Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  I,  II 

4.   Between  the  Wars 
Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question 
Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew  (assignments  to  be  made) Bergmann,  III 

Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  III 



General  Works 

'^'''  •"'"L^ndSf^ri^:?'""  "'  As.1n.naf1on,  Studies  in  Modem  .T^.H  u.   , 

Roth.  Cecll?  A  HJto^  o7«-hf  y^""^  ̂ ^   1780-1815.  New  York.  1971. 
Sach^r  Howlrd^-^fr^      r  »^"  ̂ "  England.  3rd.  edltlon.  Oxford.  1964. sacnar.  Howard.  The  Course  of  Modern  Jewlah  m^m^.     New  York.  1968. 

The  Early  Period  —  1648-1825 

Ratz,  Jacob.  Excluaiveness  and  Toleranr«».  w^..  v^^i,,  ,nf;^         p»**,  xiroö. 
;r—     "radition  and  Crlsia.  Glencoe.  Illinola  l«fii 

sS^^  ̂ ^'^'t:  ̂ ^bbatal  Zevl.   Prlnc.t:»n,  ,.  t  ,  igy?"'  "^^• 
Stern.  Selma.  The  Court  Jew.  Philadelphia.  1950. 

The  19th  Century 

1825-1914 

Marcus,  Jacob.  IsraelJacobson.  The  Founder  nf  tbe  Reform  Mnv^^^  ■>» 
Judalsm.  Cincinnati,  1972.   ~"   •  ■      ■■ 

ytll^"^^*  ̂ '   Günther,  (ed.)  The  Rlse  of  Reform  Judaiam>  New  York  196S 
Xphmpson,^David.  The  Kef^i^.e.ent   in^Judais..  Ne.\^rri;7f  (^iginaUy 

Wiener,  M^   Abraham  Geifer  and  Liberal  Juä.^.m.     The  Challenee  of  th.  I9th 
Century.  Philadelphia,  1962.  —   ^      ̂   ■^^" 
Modern  Anti-Semitlsm 

1.  Germany 

Massing.  P^"^'  f^^^^^l  for  Destruction:  A  Study  of  Pollttcal  Anti-SemlM>«. in  Imperial  Germanv.  New  York.  19491        ^   ~   '^^^ 
Mosse.  George,  germans  and  Jews   The  Rjght  th.  Left  and  the  S..r-.h  f..  . 
_  ,     „  .^""q  Force  in  pre-Nazl  Germany.  New  Ynrlc,  ̂ Q^n^   • 

'       n:n'-,-„a!  ??U  °'  ''"''"'''  Anri-Semitlsm  in  G.^...  .„.  .„..,.- Schorsch.  Ismar.  Jgyish  Reactions  to  German  Anti-Semiti«m  l«7n-ioiA 
Philadelphia.  1972.    ' — —   ~ — 

Tal,  üriel  jg^g^s^dJ^^sln^^manj..  Religion  and  Idaolof>y  .n  ̂ K. becond  Reich,  1870-1914.  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,  1975.   ~~ 
2«  France 

Byrnes.   Robert      Anti-Semitism  in  Modern  France:     Proloeue  to  th.  n..„f... 

Affair.     Rutgers,  N.  J..   1950:       b  me  ureyrus 
Marrus.  Michael.  The  Politics  of  Assimilation:  A  Study  of  th.  iv.n.>,  je^i-u 

-  ._  r  gO°°°"°^ty  at  the  Time  of  the  Dreyfus  Affair.  N.V.  To"  ̂'^  '^*^^"^ "^'"'*  ̂ 0""-     Ihe  Dreyfus  Case:     A  Do...J„..-;:fl»rr^^       ̂ .^^J     ̂^^       ̂ „3 
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A  Hlstory  of  the  Jews  in  Western  Europe  Slnce  the  Enllghtenment—Select  Blbllo- graphy  (cont,)  ^ 

'3,     Zlonlsm 

Halpern,  Ben.     The  Idea  of  the  Jewish  State.     Cambridge,  Mass.  1961. 
Hertzberg,  Arthur  (ed.)     The  Ziopjst  Idea."^  New  York,  1970. Laqueur,  Walter.     A  Hlstory  of  Zlonlsm.     New  York,  1972. 

4.  Modern  Jewish  Thought 

Agus,  Jacob.  Modern  Phllosophles  of  Judalsm.  New  York,  1941. Bergman.  S.  H.  Falth  and  Reason.  New  York,  1961. 
Rotenstreich,  Nathan.  Jewlsh  Phllosophy  In  Modern  Times .  From  Mendelssohn 

to  Rosenzweig.  """"        l   
•    Tradition  and  Real Ity:  The  Impact  of  Hlstory  on 

Itodern  Jewlsh  Thought.  New  York,  1971^      •  ■  ..  ■  '    
5.  The  Holocaust 

Arendt,  Hannah.  The  Orlglns  of  Totalltarlanlsm.  New  York,  1951. Cohn,  Norman.  Warrant  for  Genoclde.  New  York,  1969. 
Dawldowicz,  Lucy.  The  War  Agalnst  the  Jews.  New  York,  1975. 
Hilberg,  Raul.  The  Destruction  of  the  European  Jews.  Chicago,  1961. Pollakov,  Leon.  Harvest  of  Hate.  Syracuse,  New  York,  1934. 
Trachtenberg,  Joshua.  The  Devll  and  the  Jews;  Medieval  Conceptlons  of 

the  Jew  and  Its  Relation  to  Modern  Antl-Semltlsm.  New  Haven. 

Conn.,  1944.         ;     "^   "• —   "  *   . Trunk,  Isaiah.  Judentat.  New  York,  1972. 
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History  515 MOSSE 

JEWISH  HISTORY  IN  THE  NINETEENTH  AND  TWENTIETH  CENTURIES 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  tte  Modern  Jew 

Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat 

George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews 

I.  Deutscher,  The  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Arthur  Herzberg,  The  Zionist  Idea 

R.  Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Raoul  Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 

Robert  Pois,  Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings 

Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew 

Rise  of  Modern  Antisemitism 

Singer,  Family  Moskat  (1783-1848) 

Rise  of  Modern  Racism  (1948-1920) 
j 

Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe,  chapter  IV  (Racism)  Reserve 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings 

The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  (1870-1918) 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason, I 

Herzberg,  467-486 

Mosse,  2,  3,  4 
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Zionism 

Bergman,  V,  VI,  Vir,  IV 
Herzberg,  Part  2,  3,  4,    6,  7,    10 

Between  the  Wars  (1918-1940) 

Deutscher,  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Mosse,  7 

Bergman,  II,  lii 

The  Final  Solution  (1941-1945) 

Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 



History  514 European  Culture  since  1870  -  The  End  of 
the  Century:   1880-1920 

Mosse 

The  following  books  are  to  be  read; 

George  L.  Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe   (Some  copies  will  be  on  reserve.   Please 
read  Chapter  XII  to  XVI  as  soon  as  possible.) 

Fontane,  Jenny  Treibel  (Ungar) 

Robert  Musil,  The  Young  Toerless  (Pantheon) 

\/   Thomas  Mann,  Death  in  Venice  (Vintage) 

^    Sigmund  Freud,  Char acter  and  Culture  (Collier  Books) 

^The  Portable  Nietzsche  (Viking) 

August  Bebel,  Women  under  Socialism  (Reserve) 

Wedekind,  Springs  Awakening  (Reserve) 

Gustav  Le  Bon,  The  Crowd  (Reserve) 

G.L.  Mosse,  Towards  the  Final  Solution  (Reserve) 

Rupert  Brooke,  1914  and  Other  Poems  (Reserve) 

Paul  Fussell,  The  War  and  Modern  Memory  (Paperbook  and  reserve) 

The  French  Right,  from  de  Maistre  to  Maurras,  ed.  J.S.  McCleland  (Reserve) 

Introduction;   Gener ations  and  Revolutions 

1.  Bourgeois  Society 

Fontane,  Jenny  Treibel 

Musil,  The  Young  Toerless 

2.  Mass  Society 

Gustav  Le  Bon,  The  Crowd  (reserve),  Introduction,  Book  I,  Chapters  1,  2; 
Book  II,  Chapter  1. 

Mosse,  Final  Solution,  Chapter  10  (reserve);  The  French  Right  (reserve),  pages 
85-116  (Drumont);  145-163  (Barres) . 

3.  Revolt  of  Youth 

Robert  Musil,  Young  Toerless 

Wedekind,  Springs  Awakening  (reserve) 
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4.  Express Jon ism 

5«  Sex  and  Decadence 

Thomas  Mann,  Death  in  Venice 

6.  Workers  Culture 

August  Bebel,  Women  under  Social ism,  Chapter  VIII  (The  socialization  of  society) 
7.  Patterns  of  Religious  Belief 

8.  The  Rise  of  Psychoanalysis 

F^^u<^^  Character  and  Culture  (to  be  assigned) 

9.  Nietzsche 

The  Portable  Nietzsche  (to  be  assigned) 

10.   The  First  World  War 

Rupert  Brooke,  Poems.  The  Cycle  "1914." 

Paul  Füssen,  The  Great  War  and  Modern  Memory,  Chapters  I,  iv,  VII,  VIII. 



"Ti.s?   cvents  depicte-  in  this  film  ai». 
ound^^d  on  hxcrorica 

»; 

1. 

2. 

The  Duchy  of  Württemberg,  1733 

His  cousins's  death  having  been  very  »iinful,  Duke  Alexander  m 
wishes  to  take  the  oath  of  the  land  which  has  passad  into  hl  h 
He  swears  fealty  to  the  pecplo  and  to  the  Coi.scitution.  and  .  cc 
tion  with  the  Estates,  whose  members  Surround  him,  and  whose  Ch man  Sturm  reads  the  oath. 

Jubilant  crowds  cheer  the  new  Duke.  The  soldiers  rostrainin.  t: 
crowds,  rip  the  blousc  off  of  a  vornan,  and  the  Duke  laughs  b<  is ously  at  the  scenc. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Faber  plays  the  clavicord  and  Dorothea  singr,  an  old  Gennan  fc  Id 
"All  mein  Gedanken,  die  ich  hab',  die  sind  bei  Dir,"  "All  o£  th thoughts  that  I  have  are  for  you".   When  hör  voice  wavors,  Fe oer 
carries  on.   Sturm  comcs  in,  approves  of  his  gift,  the  songbcok, 
of  his  son-in-law-to-be.  Faber.   DO.  decries  the  dried  out  gcose 
St.  comments  that  arts  of  the  statc  niay  be  allowed  to  disturb  the 
family  Order.  St:  Atoastto...?  Do:  Faber?  st:   Faberl   FiOf. 
isn't  so  important.  None  of  us  are  so  important.   To  whom?  Dorc- 
theaJ   Today.   Do:  To  the  Duke.  St:  Karl  Alexanderl  May  God  g.ant him  a  happy  hand. 

Flourish.   D  (to  the  Duchess) :   You' 11  get  your  prenent  later , 
You've  got  a  poor  husband!   then:  My  pcople,  ah,  my  land.   S:. Wurtemberg  -  the  most  blessed  iand  under  God 's  Heaven. 

^( 

The  Camera  moves  down  to  a  coat-of-arms  of  Wurtemberg;  »-his  d  3c 
inte  a  similarly  shaped  Flobrev  inscription. 

The  Courier,  von  Remr.^ngen,  advises  the  c-^chmön  not  to  tarry  in 
ghetto.   Levy  lets  him  in,  says  he 's  expectod.   An  old  Jew  talks  c 
a  butcher.  They  speak  bastardized  German,  very  difforent  from,  f  ,r 
example,  Sturm« s  speech.   Old  man:   What  wants  the  Ooy  with  Oppen- heimer? Butcher:   That  you  even  askj  old  man:  Money?  But,  but, 
he  won't  even  give  him...  Butcher  :  HC  11  give!  Plenty  he'H  give, for  his  mistresses.  lle  should  give  him,  so  that  we  can  take,  take! 

s 
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take!   Old  man  laughs,  then  scolds:   Get  dreosed,  Rebecca She 

6. 

7. 

Sus«  also  speaks  this  Jewish  Jargon.  Von  r^eramingen  wishes  so  ! 
•oraething  for  the  Duchess,  but  says  the  Duke  doesn'c  have  mt  :h 
The  first  item,  an  astonishly  beautiful  crown,  is  too  expensiv. 
Pearls  are  attractive,  but  probably  also  too  exp-snsive.  Suis  t 
10,000  down  -  the  other  40,000  can  be  arranged.  He  implore;  ^.i 
lift  the  ban  on  Jews  in  Stuttgart,  which  vR  says  not  even  tl  i  I 
could  do;  the  Estates  have  placed  the  ban.  But  a  passport  y  ii: 
obtained  for  Süss.  vR  points  to  his  beard:  Everyone  will  ium 
know  because  of  the  beard  and  forelocks  that  I'm  a  Jew.  (lai  3m 
cally)  i'ii  take  care  of  my  appearance,  and  you  get  the  pas  ioc 
Levy  is  shocked,  and  critical  of  Süss  changing  his  ways.  S:  I' 
the  door  for  all  of  you.  in  velvet  and  silk  you «11  go,  mayt ?  i tomorrow,  maybe  the  next  day,  but  it  will  bei 

Süss  travels  towards  Stuttgart,  and  when  his  carriage  goes  off 
asks  the  young  lady  if  he  might  ride  with  her  part  of  the  wey. is  Dorothea. 

■/ 

•iC  > 

■  ■  '3  i;/ 

03 

^  -oad 

*^e  gir 

8e 
The  Estates  have  decided  to  deny  Karl  Alexander 's  requests  for  a 
Ballet,  an  Opera,  and  a  personal  Guard,  which  Sturm  tries  ir  ̂ /ain  to suggest  as  a  compromise. 

9. 
Süss  and  Dorothea  in  the  carriage  go  into  Stuttgart,   Do:   I  Ic 
ride  ~  i  could  ride  through  the  whole  wcrld.   Have  you  been  to 
(  S  nods)   Do:  Versailles?  S  :  Yes,   Do:   I'm  envious.   Wheca 
Ss  London,  Vienna,  Rome,  Madrid,  Lisbon,   Do:  l.^early  the  wirble 
Where  did  you  like  it  the  best?   I  mean,  where   did  you  feel  nos 
home?  S:   At  home?  Everywhere.   Do:   Ev. -ywharc?  Don^t  yoa  h. 
home?  S:   Yes...  the  world!   do:   You  muFt  have  fc.>-n  hopoiest  l   :  9^ 
wherel   S:   Happier  than  now,  sitting  noxt  to  you,  De.-nolsellu*,  r  ver. 
Süss'  German  has  changed  niarkedly,  charact.yrized  now  be  well  choseii %w>rds  and  good  greunmar. 

l  1 

1  s? 

e 
r  d! 

t 



10. 

11. 

12. 

-  3  - 

The  Duke  is  upset  and  irritated  at  the  E- t  .    . 
«luests.   They  have  „o  feel  for  the  «and       .    '*^"^'""  "'^   '- 

tution,   Kstatcs,   l-d  „ther  eng:,!.:?""'     "^"^^^^^^  ' '  ̂ -tl 

engage  an  a^s  who  shits  ducats! 

Süss  is  making  Sturm'a  am,=,,„k 

.».tion,  1„  stutt,.„   P.  IT.  '""■  "'"'  ""'"'"'   >  '  . 
uas  is  taken  aoack.      Uo  excu<?oe   ^;        ,* 

not  replyln,,  ana  c<»pUn,e„ts  P.^r^r.u       '•''  ""■  ""  "' 
^  ror  Mis  Acen  eye. 

The  Duke  wants  to  know  about  the  pearl.    c 

hin,,   süss,  m  a  sycophantine  ton!      ""      "''  '^"^  ̂ '"  ̂   ̂ 
Estates  not  grantiL  mTl     t  *^^^'"''-=^o.  his  bebildern-  nt 

yiancantj  His  Highness  a  ballef    h»  u« 

consider  him  a  loyal  s^^rv^n,-  /   u    ̂^®'^-   "-  '^^P^''  the  D' ke 
the  table).  

empties  a  bag  of  jold  cc  ms 

rthant 

:■  Jev/ 

n  for 

he 
n^  o 

13. 

ej  na 

c 

14. 

Ai  optical  biend  of  the  fanir>^  .^- 

Duk,  ,.,k,  sus,  for  .n'lT  ""  *'°  "•■"""'"'  ""=«"•   "« 

exchange  for  his  debts.   s-   woll   /      " ''"'^''"^  for  lo  year^  in 

•^ew...D:   What  do  you  want.   S:   T^e  s  :«!/'■'""'  '''*" 
If  heweren'ta  Jew,  i'd.   s-  whv>  ̂   ''"'■'^'^"«'   "^ 

also  have  his  .ew  to  «ak  „oney  o  ̂ ^   ̂ ^"^  ̂ °*^-°"  ̂ " 

i'^^iih^iTdoe^T  ::„Tt:r  ̂   "^""^^'  "^  ̂̂ "°-  -  --  -*. 
wheat?  s.ith:  rifteon  per  hun.red.  llll"   f  '°"  '^'   °"  ̂ °- 
made  15%  on  20  taler.   Thaf.o  ^„.  \   ̂,  "^    ̂ "°^"'  "''   «°  ̂ -^'v« 

Of  27  talers  .price  .  tax,,  ;ha;'"o  s.   n:'  ''  '"'  ̂""  "^^  ̂ '^  "» 
4.25,  you  See,  a  profit  of  1  25   Por  !       '"'   "=''  "''  "'*'  •*»' 

20U  make  money.   if  tomorrow 'bread  costriwi:!'"  '"^  *''*  """^  '•^'••' 
«8  much.  so  go  thank  the  Duke  V     l\  "  "•"°'*  ̂ "^  "^*  ̂ '^ 

Payl  And  learn  to  addj        '  ^'   ̂ "^^  nothing!   PayJ 



15\ 

16. 

f 
is 

Is 

DO.  conunents  on  the  rising  prices  of  vituals.   P.  snaps  at  he having  brought  the  Jew  to  Stuttgart  in  the  first  place.   Stunr 
concerned  that  the  Duke  is  overstepping  his  bounds,  by  going 
where  for  the  money  for  his  personal  Guard  when  denied  it  by Estates.   It  cannot  go  well.   Do:   You  could  ocare  someone,  t  - 
you're  talking.   st:   Are  you  afraid  of  the  Jew,  Dorothea?  P  oe has  been  listening.  and  exclains  how  he  saw  Levy  shoving  mone  i hi3  filthy  pockets  at  the  bridges  and  gatrs  -  tho  money  of  th^ peasants  of  Wurtemberg.   m  anger,  he  destroys  his  quill.  Sf  rt 
pomtless  to  get  upset.   The  Jew  bought  the  Duke  his  Guard,  a^  ̂ 
Guard  is  stronger  than  you,  my  boy.  We  must  be  very  smart.   - 
never  be  as  smart  as  the  Jews.   St:  Smarter!   We'U  be  much  s,  .r The  Jews  aren't  smart   they  are  only  clever. 

Levy  Claims  that  the  smith  should  have  to  buy  tho  land  thav  h.  f 
hxs  house  Stands  on,  becauso  the  stroet  v;ould  go  straigh.  ,f  tHe 
weren't  thcre  to  make  it  go  crooked.   Since  he  can't.  Süss  wi ' 'l  J hxs  half  (  the  half  on  his  street)  removed.   Süss  refuses  to  .cc the  woman*s  appeal. 

the  blond  woman  next  to  Süss  as  they  view  the  Smith 's  house  from  tHe;r carrxage.  The  crowd  is  disturbed  at  the  sight.   The  suith,  overc  .Z 
wxth  rage  upon  seeing  Süss,  tries  to  crown  him  with  a  hanmer,  hut   '  . succeeds  xn  tearlng  a  hole  in  the  carriage,  and  getting  arres  .€ 

18.  The  State  employae-,  daughters  are  all  invxted  to  a  "meat  mark  t- 

she.«  !?.  disgustedly  calls  the  Duke's  ball.  The  daughtor  th  ak she  8  old  enough,  the  »other  doesn't  want  to  spoil  their  fun,  and  .  is 
!L.Tr"'""  '"'^  "^^  ''"'"  "  '""'^'  ̂ "  ̂ ""°'-  '"'-   '^ic:belkor  .  r.    s that  the  Jew,  not  the  Duke  has  invited  thera. 

19. 
The  Duke  looks  tiredly  on  all  the  old  ladies,  until  he  sces  Suss'f  nd Levy  .,  ingenious  spearation,  and  laughs  with  admiration;  D:  What  von't thxs  devxl  Of  a  fellow  think  of?   Süss  laughs,  too,  saying:   Vo«  .ee7 Juat  like  the  Lord  (lord?)  trims  the  ewes  from  the  ram«,  i  tri»  th. 
daughters  frora  their  parents.  

'     «  «le 



20.  Faber  is  enragad  by  the  affair.  and  rcsists  st 's  eCfoits  to  aa 
him  dovn.   St:  We're  at  Court!  F:  A  pirjcty! 

21.  The  Duke  as  flirting  with  the  young  girls,  and  when  dark-ha  . -e 
Minna  Fiebelkorn  Starts  to  cry,  he  decidos  shc'll  teach  him  .o  ̂      .  . 

22.  Süss  asks  Do.  to  join  the  Duke.   She  reluctantly  agrees.   I  ,  a   ide 
room,  his  atterapts  to  seduce  her  fail,  and  she  exits  lookin;  f   ... 

23.  Paber,  who  denies  Süss  "the  next  dance",  and  her  father,  wh  .  e   ; himself  to  take  his  daughter  home. 

24. 

25 

Süss  is  playing  at  cards  when  Paber  tries  to  agitate.  P:  who 
is  that?l  S:  Don't  fret  about  it,  comrade,  P:  I'ro  not  y.ur 
Lovely  money.  you  play  with  it  as  if  you  didn't  know  how  q  ch 
o£  the  poor  people  clings  to  it.  S:  Money  doesn't  stink.  Th- 
Jcnew  that;  should  I  be  stingier  than  the  Roman  Emperor?  At  tht 
P:  He 's  gambling  for  Wurtembergl  the  Jew  is  ganbling  for  ycur 
and  the  Duke  tends  the  bank!   At  this,  Süss  tries  to  catch  him, 

The  friends  congratulate  each  other  running  down  the  steps. 

'1  *-'■ 

0'  <  ie 

'  '.  i\   IS 

Da   fa.   s 

Süss  feels  that  by  insulting  ammister  of  the  Duke,  the  Duke  himself 
has  been  oftended.   He  faults  the  bau,  which  allows  any  clod  to  io 
unpunished  for  such  an  act.   The  Duke,  sli.jhtly  inebriatcd,  agrees  to 
lift  it.   Süss  is  speechless  for  a  moment,  then  asks  abouu  the  n-A 
D:   When  I  say  it,  it  is  law.   Süss  continur^s,  saying  how  he  w.     c  ?- 
murdered,  and  asks  for  pemission  to  act  ̂ vith  special  authorit:  5  1  u 
Duke,  to  which  the  Duke  agrees  in  the  form  of  a  charter.  The  D  Ke  also 
agrees  that  the  sroith  is  to  be  hanged. 

26. 
One  cry  front  the  crov«Js:  Jew'i-:  whore  !,  another:   You're  next,  Jew. 
L:   Arendt  you  afraid?  S:   I  have  a  charter  from  the  Duke.   Bcc id-s 
(nordantly)  they  couldn't  hang  we  any  higher  than  that  fellow.   The 
Master  of  the  smiths  guild,  with  the  guild  eniblein:   You  think  so, Sir  Financial  Advisorl 



o- 
28« 

The  Estates  „e  i„  ,  ,i„„y.  ^^„„^  ,,^ 

nim  personally,  in  solte  of  ̂ -k^     •  "«xegacio  j  to  p. 

Better  we  shouid  H  «arnings  about  playing  with  fi.  . 

cur  Mood  belongs  tc  cur  children  and  cur  children-s  chiid.  ̂  

ir,: 

^■i     * 

>Wi 

29.  Von  Roder  speaks  to  bis  old  friend  about  liftina   ̂ h  k 

«»v^  by  the  tho«5ht  ,£  bis  p^ople,  is  listenla,    ' 

fro.  Martin  Luther,  which  adaonishes  all  gocd  'hrxstxans  t   ̂^  '"^'"'^ 
«ynagogues  and  schools,  and  also  to  taice  Ilft^^Ir  nlf  ''"'' 
and  Talmuds  in  which  sacrileae  and  n  "^  ̂'"^^'^  ̂ ^^^^^^ ^  .  J»acrixege  and  lies  are  taught.  ete  "  T^^  n  u   • 
not  xmpressed,  and  disniisses  them  all  harshlv   1  '' 

«■  axi  narsniy.   He  surunons  Süss. 

I-evy,  alone,  recites  the  Shm'a  in  Uebre.-   th^o  •   .w 

declaration  of  a  JeWs  f.ith  .r^  T     T''  "  *^*'°  
solemnest 

ar,  o  Israel,  the  Lord  cur  God,  the  Lord  ia  One.- 

cry  mstead.   The  Duke  is  unsure.  but  Süss  teils  hin  t«  h..i  • an  his  atars.   Sua««  Vnn»«.  «      ^  ttüs  nxn  to  belit-vG 

ouke  that-the  rLi::!: :::  z:;:i:r-  -^^  -  --^-- 

ot  süss  lifestyle;  he  says  that  Süss  is  trying  to  rul« 

32. 

33. 

f« 



th«  Goyim  like  princes  do,  but  -princes  arc  forgiven,  a  Jew  gets  the 
rope."   Süss  Claims  he's  acting  for  Israel,  Jnd  only  wants  the  Rabbi 
to  teil  tho  Duke  the  truth,   S:   Teil  him  the  second  truth,  our  kind 

cf  truth.   Convince  him  of  his  notto,  "Atteingto*  Rabbi:   VJhat's  that? B  i  who  dares» 

35. 
A  len   asked  what  he  sees,  the  Rabbi  replies,  "The  sky" .  The  Duke  is 
a ^used,  and  impressed  when  he  teils  him  it  looks  good.  The  Duke  wants 
t   See  his  Star,  which  the  Rabbi  says  is  Mars.   D:  And  whut's  that 
i   ery  one  on  the  horizon?  Rabbi:  Venus,  in  Opposition  to  Mars.  The 
^  ibbi  Shows  him  what  it  says  in  the  books,  and  he  is  convinced:  At- 
tempto.  (to  Süss)  Createthe  Ministry. 

36.  Süss  wants  to  convince  Sturm  to  head  the  Ministry  ,for  his  name 
would  lend  credence.  Sturm  refuses.   Süss  then,  in  a  marked  change  of 
tone,  asks  for  Dorothea "s  band.   Sturm  again  refuses.   Süss  presses 
tie  issue,  whereupon  Sturm  informs  him  that  sl\e  is  engaged. 

37.  I  e  tune  of  "All  my  thoughts"  accompanies  the  wedding  scene  of  Dorothea a  d  Faber  that  night. 

33. 
S  SS  ̂ ants  to  know  if  Sturm  has  changes  his  mind.   Sturm  is  firm.   Susr 
i  critical  of  St  urt  for  not  breaking  off  the  engagement,  using  his 
f  th3.:ly  authority.   St:   Even  if  I  had  been  able  to,  I  would  not  de  so. 
^     daighter  will  bring  no  Jew-children  into  the  world.   Süss  is  stricke:.. 
5  rum  then  adds  that  his  daughter  is  alroady  marricd.  S:  v;hen?  St:  Last 
1  ght.   Süss:  Where,  X  wonder  where  this  man  gets  the  nerve  to... 
3  :  lihere  do  you  get  the  nerve,  the  gall  to  break  into  my  house  like 
^   u  break  this  land,  to  advisc  the  Duke  to  act  against  the  Constitu- 
t  on.  (grabbing  him) where  do  you  get  the  gall,  you  shitass,  to  come 
i^  twa^n  the  people  and  their  Duke  Ml  S:  I  thank  the  head  of  the  Estatos 
f  r   his  freely  expressed  opinions,  and  he  leaves.   St:  Frer,h  air! 

31.   3  HB   %:ells  Levy  to  Institute  a  proceeding  against  Sturm  on  a  trumped 
^     Charge . 

4  ) . 
^ry    :laims,  in  spite  of  Sturm* s  opinion  that  the  affair  in  a  farce. 



41. 

that  Sturm,  by  claiming  that  thc  smith  w.;:.  ,.ürder''a,  hc  be-auf 
Süss*  authority,  is  calling  the  Duke  a  murdor.^r.  Marder  Is  pi able  by  death,  hence,  the  Duke's  life  has  bcen  thrtntencd.  fit 
Insults  Levy,  but  be  remains  in  custody. 

:i 

Dorothea  will  aleep  in  the  living  rcom,  she  explains  to  Fabor.  and 
he  here  in  her  bed.  Now  that  thcy're  narricd,  he '11  have  to  c  ?* 
used  to  it.  She  thinks,  since  her  father  isn't  here,  that  this 
would  be  the  best  way.  The  maid  reports  that  Colonel  von  Raie  wcmid 
like  to  see  them.  He  has  not  come  to  congratulate  them,  but  t    11 
her  that  her  father  is  being  held  captive;  a  special  meeting  c    e Estates  is  in  one  hour. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

Faber  calls  the  role,  the  last  man  called  is  the  Guild  Mast  of 
Von  Roder  says  that  the  Estaes  are  threatened,  that  it  wouldn' 
first  time  that  a  Constitution  has  been  broken.  All  decide  to 
Sturm' s  return,  and  to  oppose  the  Ministry. 

>r  th  3 . 

1   th^ ir  nc 

ce The  Duke,  with  his  Guard  behind  hin»,  informs  the  Estates  that   le   ara 
desolved.  He  has  learned,  through  Süss,  that  they  planned  to  uäe  for 
and,  if  necessary,  kill  him  in  the  execution  of  their  will. 

Von  Roder  teils  the  Marmeluke  to  rcport  everything  that  the  Jew  says 
to  the  Duke  to  hira.  He  enters  the  Duke's  chanber,  and  in  spite  of 
the  original  brush  off,  implores  the  Duke  to  "send  the  Jew  awa  ■   Ttic 
Duke  is  enraged:  A  soldier  knows  as  rauch  about  ruling  as  an  c.   c  es 
about  bagpipe  playing.  My  Financial  Advisor  brings  me  money,  >ov.  r, 
advice...vR:  And  enemiesi  the  Duke  sends  hira  away.  He  sits  ov  -v,  elme  . 
Süss  Plans  to  help  him  defeat  his  enemies  by  hiriug  soldlers.   ..  i^ent 
ing  soldiers?  Renting  soldiers?  That 's  a  Jew  idea  rlght  out  of  he 
books.  Von  Rennningen;  Dut  a  good  id.^a,  Ycur  Graoe.  Thc  Duke,  it 
as  he  teils  von  Remmingen  in  no  uncortain  terms,  dorply  disturhad  by 
the  thought  of  open  conflict  between  him  and  his  people,  his  schweben. 
The  Duchess  enters,  and  encourages  htm  to  lir;:.:n  to  his  friend's  ndvicc. 
After  she  leaves,  the  Duke  Starts.  lle  thinks  himself  no  longer  free  In 
his  decisions.  D:  You  think,  because  l  have  followed  you  this  far, 
that  I  have  to  keep  on  going,  eh?  If  i  want  to  or  not.   You've  Slid 
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46. 

47. 

48. 

into  the  heart  of  the  Duchess,  havc-n't  yc  ,?    (bncking  ;;i:;  ui,  u.  »j  ;t 
the  wall:   just  the  Heart?   Sj  l   don't  understand?  Dr  I  SAID  a  ? 
THE  HEARTIJ   S:   What  does  YOur  Highness  moan?  D:  I  think  t.h.  :  j- 
thing  is  holy  to  you,  not  even  the  wifo  of  the  Duke.  Jew.   Just  your 
own  interests,  your  own  profit...S:   Your  Highness  seeras  to  mi ^t  ist Ute.  D:  z  sure  do. 

The  people  are  massed  against  the  railing  yelling  Sturm. 

Süss  is  still  trying  to  convince  the  Duke  that  the  uso  of  for  i 
the  only  way  to  control  them.  The  Duke  thinks  it  over,  and  r.  ij 
that  if  Süss*  plan  works,  he  would  be  an  Absolute  Sovereign,  .  .k 
Sun  King.  But  as  to  the  soldiers.  Süss  is  reluctant  to  name  .  c 
but  proaiises  that  the  Jews,  who  He  let  into  Stuttgart  will  he  > 

:e3 

th^ 
.m  r  jw. 

Süss  Interrupts  Rabbi  Loev  at  prayer.and  is  scolded  by  sane.   le  «x- 
plains  the  Situation;  the  Estates  will  throw  the  Jews  out  of  t  ;u  :gar  . 
unless  they  come  up  with  500,000  thalers  for  the  incipient  sov.r  gn'n 
soldiers.   S:   If  the  Jews  can  get  500,000TH,  then  I'll  see  tc  i  tha  . 
the  Duke  never  forgets  that  the  Jews  put  him  on  his  throne.   Bat  if  the 
Jews  are  stingy  and  greedy,  then  they  stand  to  lose  everything,  even 
their  lives.   The  Rabbi  agrees,  and  says  Süss  should  be  seen  witTx  him 
in  the  synagogue;  they« 11  ask  later.   Süss  prays  with  the  Jews. 

Dorothea  is  singing  -their  song-  again:  she  is  distraught  beer  is  of 
her  father's  three  day  absense,  and  because  of  Faber,  paber  c  »t  s; 
she  teils  hin  never  to  leave  her,  and  that  there  was  a  search  laO a  for 
incriminating  evidence.   Faber  cannot  stay.   Don't  ask  me  wher^  :  va 
been,  nor  where  I'm  going."  The  Estates«  house  is  guarded,  and 
he  teils  her,  the  Revolution  has  broken  out.   Do:  But  what  if  l  r  wer 
see  you  again.  Faber,  what  if  now  is  the  last  time  I  hold  in  y>u  'n 
my  arms.  Faber.   F:  Dorle,  I'm  certain  that  Do.  Don't  talk.  I  want  to 
hear  the  beating  of  your  heart." 

49. 
Sturm,  in  a  cell,  is  presented  with  the  evidence  found  in  his  desk. 
Süss  at  first  threatens  him,  then  suggests  an  alliance  between  them. 
Sturm  refuses  again  and  again  to  break  his  oath  to  the  people.  Boss 
strikes  a  nerve  when  he  suggests  doing  it  for  his  daughter's  sake. 



50. 

adding:  Perhaps  she  has  a  heatt  for  hfjr  .Mifforiny  fathor. 

Von  Roder  has  learned  of  Süss«  plans  rc  tho  soldiers.   The  Estates. 
meeting  Underground  by  torcMlight,  decido  to  mobilize  in  two  days 
alnce  the  Duke's  troops  need  three  to  arrive.   Faber  voluntfers  to carry  the  Orders  to  the  other  Estates.   Von  Roder  teils  him  the 
passwrd  he'll  need  to  pass  tho  doublely  guarded  gates:  Karl  Alexander. 

It  being  after  midnight,  the  password  is  Attempto,  and  Faber  is  taken. 

:.   £U8.  is  delighted  to  see  Paber  in  his  power,  and,  when  he  will  not divulge  his  destinafcion,  orders  hin  to  be  tortured. 

53.   Dorothea  can't  stand  It  anymore,  and  breaks  altogether.  The  music eeens  hannoniously  related  to  "All  of  my  thoughts". 
:»4. 

The  Duke  is  getting  worried  because  theEstates  «nobilized  so  fast. 
He  decides  to  call  it  off;  he  does  not  want  Wurtemborger  shooting  at Wurtenberger.  S:   Good,  then  Your  Highness  will  remain  a  faithful 
Eervant  of  the  Estates.  Ds  Shut  up,  you  clod.   S.  I  humbly  request  to 
tender  iny  resignation.  The  Duke  capitulates,  and  makes  von  Remmigen responsible  for  soeing  that  Svss  doesn't  slip  out  the  back  door. 
Sus«  suggests  throwing  a  party  for  all  the  nobles  at  Ludwigsburg,  and returning  the  day  after  next  as  Absolute  Sovereign. 

faber  is  shown  the  thumbscrews.  Horseshoes,  tho  man  explains,  brings lack. 

Dorothea  has  a  plea   of  mercy  for  the  Duke,  which  Süss  disposes  of . 
B2  says  coldly  that  the  traitors  will  have  to  be  shot.   Do:   Have 
irarcyl   Have  you  no  heart?  S?  l  had  a  heart.   l  was  always  charitahl.-, 
Canoiselle,  I  mean,  Madame.   A  nice  ring.   Prom  your  husband  (sigh)' 
IX   this  case,  it  will  be  difficult  to  help.   She  offers  him  the  rinc:. 
eid  he  decides  to  show  her  a  better  one .   He  beckons  her  to  enter 
from  the  drawing  room  portal.  He  tries  to  grab  her,  but  she  frees 
h.-rself.   S:   She  wants  her  father  to  go  freeJ  Clevor  how  she  docs  if Hi   Slips  a  handkerchief  out  the  window. 

Fiber 's  torture  begins» 
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Dorothea  hears  the  screair.,  and  Süss  shows  her  the  meaaing  of  the 
kerchief.   She  snatches  it,  and  presses  her  seif  to  the  wall  praying: 
Our  Pather,  who  art  in  Heaven..  S:  Pray,  pray  to  your  Godll   We  Jews 
Ilse  have  one,  the  God  of  revenge.  An  eye  for  an  eye,  a  tooth  for  a 
toothl  Thank  yourfatherl   As  he  throws  her  to  the  bed,  he  says:   Don't Torry.  Afterwards,  you  can  have  your  Faber  again. 

«vy  Orders  the  Inonediate  release  of  Paber.   He  teils  Paber  that 
e  has  his  wife  to  thank  for  bis  release  for  interceeding  petsonally 
ith  the  Pinance  Minister.   Paber  understands,  muttering:   it's  not rue,  it's  not  true. 

rorothea  runs.  Then  to  "All  lay  thoughts"  repeated  in  heavy  tcnes. 

The  nusic  continues,  as  Dorothea 's  corpse  is  broughtto  Süss«  dcorstep. 
Fl  Jew!  She 's  on  your  consciencel  The  crowd  shouts:  Lefs  gel;  them! t'hat  are  you  waiting  fori  The  Jev;  must  go! 

avy  locks  the  doors,  hides,  and  blows  out  his  candle. 

aber  says  of  the  just  shot  Renmingen  at  the  city  gates  He  deserved  it, 
!io  Jew-lackey.  Von  Roder  says  to  the  soldiers:  WE  don't  want  civil 
ir,  but  if  you  shoot,there  will  be  one.   In  the  naine  of  the  Estates, 
oen  the  gate.  We  must  reach  the  D'ike  at  Ludwigsburg. 

^e  riders  carry  a  torch  with  them  toward  Ludwigsburg. 

le  Duchess  asks  Süss  to  see  the  Duke, who 's  not  feeling  well.  He 
slls  the  Duke  that  the  troops  will  arrive  at  the  latest  tomorrow 
«ning.  He  then  teils  him  it  was  just  a  joke  when  the  Duke  gets igry. 

(<6 

>rses  and  music. 

fi7. 
le  Duke  notices  that  Süss  throws  out  his  Champagne,  and  proceeds  to 
iii  on  life  in  general:  What  are  you  looking  at?  As  if  you  had  the 
Tt'cratic  face.   S:   What  do  I  have?  D:  Take  away  your  mask,  my  boy 
V%at  mask?  D:  The  last  one!  Hahaha.   What  does  he  then  look  like? 
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S«  What  should  I  look  like?  The  Duke  throws  hia  Champagne  in  Süss; 
face,  and  says:   A  jokel   If  you  joke  with  it.q,  then  you  have  to  laugh 
at  my  jokes,  too.   The  messengera  arrive,  but  won't  coma  up. 

Von   Roder  wants  to  present  the  demanda  of  the  people.  The  Duke  is 
ap?alled  at  someone  demanding  of  hiras   l  thought  I'm  the  one  to  com- 
.Tiand.   P:   That's  right,  your  Grace.   vR:   The  oath  still  holds  that 
/oa  swore  to  the  people  of  Wurtemberg;  are  you  inore  faithful  to  the 
jath  or  to  the  Jew?  Ds   l  choose  ray  advisors!   F:   Your  advisor  is 
a  n»:.rderer.   S:   LIE  Ps  He  drove  my  wife  to  her  death!  S:  Slander. 
They  alinost  flght.  Di-   You  dare  to  fight  oefore  my  High  Presence? 
You  «11  hang,  all  of  youM S  He  falls  to  the  ground,  doad.   Paber 
grabs  Süss,  who  tries  to  slip  away.   Since  the  Duke 's  death  passes 
power  on  to  the  Estates  until  a  new  Duke  is  chosen.   Von  Roder  places 
^nsv.   under  arrast.   Optical  blend  to  Süss'  face  in  the  courtroom. 

>u.ä 

f  • » 

Speech  has  reverteö  back  to  the  Viddish-like  speech  in  the 
»eginning,  as  has  his  appearance.  Süss  Claims  that,  according  to  the 
:harter,  he  did  everything  in  v-he  scrvice  of  the  Duke,  and  is,  there- 
fort,  not  responsible  by  law.   Sturm  wishes  to  consult  with  the  judges. 
?h^  Guild  Master  calls  to  Süss:   Didn't  you  say  that  you  couldn't  hang 
m/  higher  than  our  guild  brother?  Guard:  Wait  until  later.  The 
:h.6f  Judge  beginss   We  find  the  grounds  of  the  complaint  to  be  correct; 
»l^ckmail,  torture,  bribery,  usury,  perversxon  and  high  treason.   But 
;hj  Jew's  guilt  is  greater  insofar  as  the  aamage  to  our  land,  to  our 
TO'.Jes  and  soiils  have  suffered.   I  think  that  he  should  speak  who  has 
je.3r  most  wronged,  offendcd  and  plague^,   st:   I  want  no  retributionr 
->n:.i  justice.   Jud:  You  have  suffered  most,  and  have  the  most  right 
CO  judge.   Speak.   St:  Suffering  doesn't  speak  justice.   An  eye  for 
m  sye,  a  tooth  for  a  tocch—  that's  not  cur  way.   Just  look  to  the 
..VI  Imperial  Law.   There  it  Is  written  for  all  time,  "as  a  Jew  shall 
le.;i-e  the  flesh...  Judge:   "as  a  Jew  shall  defile  the  flesh  of  a 
:hriitian  woman,  so  shall  he  be  brouyht  to  death  by  hanging." 
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70. 
The  Hangman  reads:  -A3  a  Jew  shall  defilc  the  flesh  of  a  Christian 
woinan,  so  shall  he  be  brought  to  death  by  hanging,-  a  well-deserved 
punishment,  and  a  well-^needed  example  for  all.   S:   (as  the  rope  is 
put  around  his  neck  and  the  cage  hoisted  to  its  füll  height)  I  was 
nothing  but  a  loyal  servant  of  my  sovereignl  Take  my  money,  my 
bouse,  but  leave  me  to  live.   I  was  loyal •  The  Duke  was  a  traitor. 
!•«  just  a  poor  Jewl  Leave  m©  to  liveiiniLea   

7X. 
The  theme  "All  of  ray  thoughts"  in  very  subtle  tones.  Sturm  reads, 
in  a  lightly  falling  snowj  The  Estates  proclaim  through  roy  roouth 
the  will  of  the  people  of  Wurtemberg,  All  Jews  shall  have  three  days 
to  leave  Wurtemberg.  The  Jews  are  herewith  banned  from  all  of  Wurtem- 
bürg.  Presented  in  Stuttgart,  in  Pebruary  1738.  May  our  decendents 
hold  fast  to  this  law,  so  that  they  may  be  spared  xnuch  suf fering  for 
their  lives  and  property  ,  and  for  the  blood  of  their  children  and 
their  children •s  children. 

ENDE 

The  translations  used  in  this  Synopsis  are  my  own,  and  I 
have  tried  to  catch  both  the  text  and  the  mood  in  the 
dialogue,  however,  I  feel  the  lines  given  are  fairly  exact. 
If  you  have  reason  to  differ,  I  beg  you  not  to  use  our  dis- 
cussion  time  for  it;   see  me  before  and  we  can  talk  about  it. 
There  has  been  no  analysis  in  the  Synopsis,  thus  leaving  it 
open  to  j^u  to  develop  your  own  ideas  about  the  film. 

Hints:  Fire,  -heart",  settings,  clothing,  posture,  attitudes 
toward  authority,  framing,  composition,  music,  light  vs.  dark hair. 
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THE  UNIVERSITY  OF  WISCONSIN 
Department  of  History 

HISTORY  515      Jevlsh  History  In  the  19th  and  20th  Centurie«      mR.  J«)SSE 
The  followlng  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Excluslveness  and  Tolerance,  Shoken 
The  Zionlst  Idea,  ed.  Arthur  Herzberg,  Athenaeum 
I.  Singer,  The  Familly  Moskat,  Noonday 
Samuel  Hugo  Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason:  Modem  Jewish  Thought,  Shoken Hannah  Arendt,  Antisemitism,  Harcourt  Brace 
Leon  Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question,  Pathfinder  Press 
George  L.  Messe,  Cris'is  of  German  Ideology,  Universal  Library ^ntroduction,  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition,  (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) Isaac  Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew,  (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) 
George  L.  Mosse,  "Left  Wing  Intellectuals  in  the  Weimar  Republic;" "Culture,  Civilisation  and  German  Antisemitism," Germansand  Jews,   (RESERVE,  LIBRARY) 

George  Lichtheim,  "Socialism  and  Jews,"  Dissent,  (July-August   1968) (RESERVE,  HISTORY  LIBRARY) 

^CHOOSE  ONE  OF  THE  FOLLOWING: 
^^  Norman  Cohn,  Warrant  for  Genocide,  Torchbook 

Andre  Schwarz  -  Bart,  The  Last  of  the  Just,  Bantam 
^Robert  Katz,  Black  Sabbath 

1.   Emancipation  (1783-1848) 
Katz,  Exclusiveness  and  Tolerance 

2. 

3. 

The  rise  of  modern  Antisemitism  (1783-1848) Hannah  Arendt,  Antisemitism 
Lichtheim,  Socialism  and  the  Jews 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  I 

Ea Stern  Europe 

Introduction  to  Lucy  Dawidowicz,  Golden  Tradition 
Singer,  Familly  Moskat 

Zionism 

Arthur  Herzberg,  Zionist  Idea  (assignments  to  be  made) 
Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  V,  VI,  VII,  IV 

The  crisis  of  Asimilation  (1870-1918) 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  II 
Mosse,  "Culture,  Civilisation  and  German  Antisemitism" Herzberg,  pp.  467-486 
Bergmann,  Faith  and  Reason,  I,  II 

Between  the  Wars 

Trotzky,  On  the  Jewish  Question 
Deutscher,  The  non  Jewish  Jew  (assignments  to  be  made) Bergmann,  III 
Mosse,  Crisis  of  German  Ideology,  part  III 
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A.  Orbichs  Instructor 
Goodbody  325 

Eii?tory  of  the  Koloravsst 

TR  9 i 30-10:45  AM 
Bailaiitiiie  14  6 

I.  The  foilowing  books  are  to  be  purchased; 

R-  Hilberg  THE  DSSTIKJCTXON  OF  THE  EUROFEAM  J/^.WS 
C.  Kaplan  THE  WÄB.;>AV/  DIARY  OF  CHAIM  KAPLAiiv: 
E.  Kogoii  THE  THEORY  AHD  PRACTXCE  OF  H:^LL 
A.  Morse  WHIL3  SIX   HILLION  BIED 
G.  Mosse  THS  CRISIS  OF  GERHAM  IBI^OLOGY 
E.  Wiesel  HIGIT 

II 

In  addifjioa,  the  foliowirxg  boahs  will  be  on  reserve  in  the  li.brary. ReadiBgs  iTill  be  asalgaad    from  thea  throaghout  the  ̂ jew^eater. 

R.  Ains^tela  JEWISH  RESISTANCE  IH  NAZI  OCCUFI^ID  ¥;ASTERy  SURO^t' H-  Arendt  THE  ORIGINS  OF  TOTAIITAaiÄNXSH 
B.  Bettslhaim  THE  IKFORHKD  HEART 
N.  Colm    IJARRAKT  FOR  GENOCXDE 
L.  DawldouT±c2  A  HOLOCAUST  READSR 
..   THE  WAR  AGAIHST  THE  JEWS 
A.  Hitler  MEIN  KAMPF 

FOR DSSTRüCTION R.  Massi-A,';  REHEARS AL 
F.  Neumaan  BEHEMOTH 

P.  JPulser  THS  RISE  OF  POLITICÄL  ANTI  SEMITISM  m    GERHA^I  k^V    AüSTRTÄ  ' K.  PinsoiR  (ed.)    ESSAYS  ON  ANTI  SEHi:::iSM 
I .  Trunk  JUDENRAT 

Student  requirements:  Four  ßhort  es-.ays  vlll  be  aasigned  over  the co^rse  Ol    the  saiziester.   EACH  STUDENT  will  be  recjisirr-d  fca  subniit 
XHRES  c±  these,  ONE  OF  WEICH  MUST  3E  THS  FINAL  ESSAY.   (G^adu^ta 
studeats,  please  see  the  Instruator  for  aa  additional  assigrim.-ßt . ) ?.!:ssay3  ̂ ^111  ba  due  on  the  follcwir^g  da.t^-^a :    Octohftv    S,  No\r^-ib-r  / 

Nojtl^^^H.^aad  D^^        The  the^i^ef«)  "-f  <^"i:ieh  esTä^'tiir^be dlscrioucea  In  tue  v.^eek  prior  to  the  dne  date.   (A  sample' o'-'  ̂  he  --t,^ of  tuestions  which  ̂ ay  be  a.ked  appear.  at  the  end  of  thL  ;yliab;;!) 
IIX.  Organia:ation  of  the  course  and  sssigned  readings. 

Ä.  Introduct-ion  tc    the  topic RacoiameMded readiiigs T 

•J 

Taliüoa    ''Buropean    History    —    seedbed 
or    the    Holocaust"    MIj.)STR?^:AM   ZIX    (Hav    m?'-:)    3-75 

L.    Dawldo^icr:    THE   WAR    AGAIJJST    riüL    Jw/s\t±l±'^'XYl±± 
B. The  nature  of  modera  anti  eemitlBn 

H.  Areudt  THE  ORIGINS  OF  TOTÄLItäRIANISM  Chapter  I- N,  Cohn  I':A.I;;iANT  FOR  GENOCIde  25i»263a 
K.  Plnscift  ESSAYS  OH  ÄHTI  3EMITISM  17-35,  35~Ä1 
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C-  The  Ideological  foundations  of  modern  German  antl  iseaitl G.    MßS3ff  TUE  CRiSIS  OF  GERHÄN  IDEOIOGY  13'-51 K.  Plüson  ESSAYS  OK  AHTI  SEMITISM  218-223 

D.  Antl  8ertti^:x3ni  i  -  Bismarck's  Reich 
P.  Masslng  REHEARSAL  PCR  DESTRUCTIOM  21-37,  75-98,  278-;>87 

30Ö-307  (If  not  avaliable,  read  PLa:s<?r/THE  RISE  OP,_/75-12ti L.  DawXdowicz  A  HOLOCAUST  READiSR  28-29 

i? G. 

o 
G.    Kosse  TKE  CRISIS  OK  GERHAK  XLEOLOGY  83-107,  126-145,  (pp.  349-23 are  scraagly  rsjccaiiaen ded) 

3 

K.  The  risa  and  nlt±u&te    triumph  of  National  SociaiJsm Moj^se  CRXSIS  OF  GERHAN  IDSOLOGY  237-317 

The  Jaws  In  Lhs  mlnd    oi    Adolf  Hitler 
Kitler  MEIN  KkViin?    Chapter  IX  (Hatio»  and  Rsce> 
K,  Cohrd  WARRAMT  FOR  GENOGIDE  179"'2i5 
L.  Dawidowica  THE  HAR  AGAINST  THE  JEWS  3^-2  2 
  „   ...   A  H0;.CCAÜST  RliADEli    30-33 

Katlonal  Socialisui  in  Fower  1923'-i939 
!•  N£.2i  pclieiss  and  actionis 

R.  Hiiberg  THE  DSSTRUCTXOJ?  OF  THH  EUROPEAN  JEWS  S-i-»*'^   43-.60 

90-105,  106-122  
-  ̂- . 

L.  DavidowicE  A  HOLOCAUST  READER   38-53 

2.  Tlie  respoxESae  of  German  J{*vry 
L,  Bawidowic.ie  Taa  WAR  AGAImsT  THE  JEWS  169-197 
  ^        MICLOCAUST  R£ADHR  147-170 

3.  liespoises    from  the    democracies 
A..  Morse  OTILE  SIX  MILLION  DIED  103-288 

H.  World  War  II  and  the  Xmpl  eiseiitation  of  the  Final  Solution 
1.  The  iivasion  of  Poland  —  the  creatioa  of  the  ghettos 

Hiiberg  THE  »ESTRUCTION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  JEWS  144-156,  162-174 
C„  Kaplan  THE  VIARSAW  DXARY  ö?  CHAIM  KAPLAN^all 

2.  The  invaaiotx  of  the  OSSR  —  the  Einaat asgruppen 
Hiiberg, THE  DBSTRüGTiOIv:  ,  _  .  177-256 
Dawidowics  A  HOLOCAUST  READER  59-64,  68-72,  89-96 

3.    The  ?ir*al  Solution 
Dawidowics  A  HOLOCAUST  REAI^ER  7  2-82 
Hiiberg  TKE  BTüSTEüCTION.  e  o  .  555-633 

97-104,    130-140 

4.    T 
The    Camps    —    Coaseentration/Labor/Death 

Kügon    THE    THEORY    AND    PRACTIC  ^    OF    HKLL/AIi") 
Wle.3el    NIGHT.A11)  ^ 
Da'i7idowlw-s    A^OLOCAUST    READER    104--119 

"i' 

*^^ 
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I.  Jawlsh  behavlor/responses  In  trha  face  of  the  Nazi  onslaush'c 1.  OrgasiizatioDS  ulthin  the  ghettos 
I.  Trunk  JUDEHRAT  14-35,  43-60 
Davldov/icz  THE  WAR  AGAXMS'T  THE  JETTS  223-261 
   A  HOLOCAUST  READER  213-225 

(240-327  are  strongly  recommeaded) 

2.  Active  resi.stance 
R.  Ainsztein  JjSWISH  RESISTAIslCE  IN  NAZI  OCCUPIFD  EASTFRH 

EUROPE  239-279  (pp.  817-849  are  stronglv  recommended . ) Dawidowicz  THE  V7AR  AGAINST  TKE  JEUS  311-353 
   A  HOLOCAUST  READER  334-380,  120-130 

3.  Rescue 

A.  Morse  I7HILK  SIX    MILLION  DIED  313-385 

J.  The  World  after  the  holocaust 
Recomtuended  readings: 

E.  Wiesel  ONE  GSNERATION  AFTER 
E.  Fackenheiffi  GOD'S  PRESENCE  IN  HISTORT I.  Deutscher  THE  NOI^JEIJISH  JEW 
J.F.  Sartre  ANTI  SEMITE  AlJD  JEW 

A  sampling  of  essay  questions; 

1.  In    the    evolution  of  the  idaology  of  Nazlsm,  did  tha  Final  Solution, I.e.,  tha  murder  of  the  Jewish  Community  of  Europe,  e.ver  become inevltabla? 

ged 

nf,^'"'"^'  irotsicy  and  Th£.odor  Her.^1  could  have.  met  in  London  in  early lb4o,  and  engagad  in  a  discnsfsion  of  the  events  of  the  previous three  decades ,  what  general  lines  of  argumentation  would  each  of these  men  have  developed? 

While  these  are  iutended  to  serve  as  study  questioos,  the    instructor doas  reserve  the  rij^ht  to  ask  any  or  all  of  them  this  seir.ester. 
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07FICE:   210  Cook  Hall 

REQüIREM£>iTS: 

Mid-Tena  Exam-25% 

READINGS: 

SYLLABUS 

HISTORY  220 

EÜROPE  '  AND  THE  JE^7S 
PHONE:  Otfice  379-6389 

Home:  386-4481 

PROFESSOR  BARON 

OFFICE  HOURS:  10:20-11:20 MWF  TH 

or  by  appt« 

Term  Project-50% Discusslon  and  Jounial"'25% 

H.  M.  Sachar,   The  Course  of  Modem  Jewlsh  Hlstory. 
G.  E.  Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wlse 

AS-Antl-Sesltlsp  (Anthology  of  Encyclopedla  Judalca  Articles) 
I.  Deutscher,   The  Non-Jevlsh  Jew  and  Other  Essays 
N.  G.  I^evin,   Tlie  ̂ ionist  Movement  '   ! 
H*  Arendt,     Elchmann  In  Jerusalen 
E,  Wiesel,  Ni^htT 

ON  RESERVE: 

C.  W.  Dohm,  "Conceming  the  Amelioration  of  the  Status  of  the  Jews." 
Other  articles  may  be  placed  on  reserve  during  the  course  of  the  semester. 

VEEK: 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 
6 
7 

TOPIC: 

Eoancipation  and  Adaptation 
Discussion:  Nathan  the  Wise 

Anti-Senitism  and  Historical  Change:  Variations 
on  Old  Themes 

Discussion:  The  Dynamics  of  Prejudice 

Western  European  Jewry:   "The  Politics  of 

Assimilation" 
Discussion:   Jewish  Identity:  Self-Pride, 

Effacement,  or  Hatred? 

MID-TERM  MARCH  17 

READINGS : 

Sachar,  25-70 
Dohm 
Lessing  . 

Sachar,  117-138 
AS,  1-34,  68-119 

Sachar,  97-116,  139-159, 
221-239,  394-418 

AS,  139-150,  192-197. 
Deutscher,  25-59. 

NO  CLASS  MARCH  19 

3-9 

10 

U 

12 

13 

-J 

Eastem  European  Jewry: 
Of  Shtetls  and  Socialists 
(NO  CLASS  APRIL  7  &  9) 

Disciission:   Jews  and  Radicals  - 
Friends  or  Foes? 

Zionism:   The  Failure  of 
Assimilation? 

Discussion:   Is  Zionism  Racism? 

Tha  Holocaust  ; 

Extra  sessions  will  be  scheduled  '^ 
for  discussion:  Could  it  hcppen 

again? 

Sachar,  72-96,  181-220, 
,  240-260,  284-304, 
348-368. 

AS,  125-134,  151-169, 
197-202.  Deutscher,  1-24, 

60-83 

Sachar,  261-283,  369-393 

Levin 
Deutscher,  91-125. 

Sachar,  419-459. 
Arendt 

Wiec'cl 
AS  47-69.  178-184. 

TERM  PROJECT  DÜEt   MAY  7 



HISTORY  220 JOURNAL  AND  TERM  PROJECT  ASSIGMENTS 

JOJl^iTAL:  \raen   a  work  is  scheduled  to  be  discussed,  you  should  try  to  carry  on a  dialogue  with  It  before  you  come  to  class.  For  each  Session,  write 
a  double-spaced  type-written  page  about  your  responses  to  the  book, le.  suggest  its  weaknessea  and  strengths,  critique  its  basic 
premises  and  approach  -  in  short,  confront  it,  don't  just  summarize  it, 
Required  for  -  Lessing,  Ist  reading  in  AS,  Ist,  2nd,  and  3rd  readings in  Deutscher,  Levin,  Arendt,  Wiesel. 

TERM  PROJECT:  Since  people  leam  and  exhibit  their  leaming  in  different  ways, you  will  in  a  nuaber  of  varying  waya  do  your  terra  project.  The 
following  options  and  suggested  topics  are  not  the  only  possibilities. 
If  you  have  other  ideas  or  topics,  please  come  to  me  and  discuss  it. 

I. 

Qptions:   (All  written  papers  should  be  10-12  double-spaced  typed  pages) 

Formal  Research  Paper  with  footnotes  and  bibliography. PoQsible  topics: 

Analysis  of  the  philosophy  or  theology  of  one  of  the  following  in  relation 
to  the  Problem  of  Judaism  and  Jewish  life  in  European  society: 

Martin  Buber,  Franz  Rosenzweig,  Disreaeli,  Leo  Baeck,  Karl  Marx, 
Sigmund  Freud,  Moses  Hess.  Samson  R.  Hirsch,  Herzl,  A.  D.  Gordon, 
Ahad  Ha' am,  Richard  Rubenstein,  Luzzato,  etc. 

A  brlef  history  of  one  of  the  following  movements,  events,  or  persons: 
Rahel  Vamhagen,  the  Bund,  the  Kibbutzim,  Warsaw  Ghetto  Uprising, 
Beilis  trial,  the  Great  Sanhedrin,  Zionist  Revisionism,  Walter 
Rathenau,  American  Policy  Towards  the  Holocaust,  etc. 

Images  of  Jews  in  Literature  and  Social  Theory  in  the  works  of  one  of  the following: 

Werner  Sombart,  J.  P.  Sartre,  George  Eliot  (Daniel  Deronda) ,  Charles 
Dickens,  Celine,  Hitler,  Alfred  Rosenberg,  H.  S.  Chamberlain,  Ezra  Pound, Hochhuth,  Max  Frisch  (Andorra) . 

Analysis  of  Jewish  perceptions  of  their  Situation  in  the  works  of  one  of 
the  following: 

^>raham  Cahan,  Bemard  Malamud,  Heine,  I,  B.  Singer,  I.  J.  Singer, 
l*^^ns^±ll,   Peretz,  Bribel,  Shqralom  Aleichem,  Jacob  Wassermann,  Fleg,  etc. 

7.II.   Critique  of  a  controvarsial  interpretation  of  Jewish  History: 

II. 

IV. 

V. 

J.  CuddjLhy, 
H.  Arendt, 
J.  Isaac, 
F.  Littel, 
2.  lUvkin, 
I.  Trunck, 
W.  Laqueur, 

The  Ordeal  of  Civility. 
Aati-Semitism 

llie  Tg.aching  of  Conreiiipt 
The  Crucifixion  of  the  Jews ■•«*-«MMW^« 

7h«3  ShaplnR  cf  Jev;iQh  History 
Judenrat 

The  History  of  Zi-onism 

An  "oral  history"  brsed  on  interviewa  with  people  who  have  parsonally experienced  some  phase  of  recent  Jewish  History. 
For  example,  concentraticn  camp  victims,  Ist  generation  Jewish  immigrants, Israeli  Sabres,  etc. 

An  oral  presentation  on  a  topic  of  your  choosing.   This  should  be  about 
30  minutes  long  and  should  be  accompanied  by  a  written  outline,   After 
the  presentation,  you  will  conduct  a  discussion  of  your  report.  You 
will  be  evaluated  by  students  as  well  as  by  the  instructor. 



Dlacusslons: 

Week    Topio 

Seminar:  The  Holocaust 
Dr.  Baron 

1 

2 

6 

7 

Reading  (R«Books  on  Reserve.) 

Introduction  to  the  Holocaust 

The  Implementation  of  Racism: 
The  Rationale  of  G-enocide 

The  Mentality  of  the  Henchmen: 
Psychopathie  or  Banal? 

The  Jewish  Councils: 
Collaboration  or  The  Lesser  of 
Two  Evils? 

/' 

The  Mentality  of  the  Victim: 
Dehumanized  or  Defiant? 

Condemnation  or  Porgiveness? 

The  Meaning  of  the  OrdesuL: 
Holocaust  Theology  and  Psychology 

Dawidowicz,  The  V/ar  Alains t  The  Jews 

,  .  pp.3-166/ (R)Mosse,  Nazi  Culture.  pp.57-91# 

Dicks,  Licensed  Mass  Murder« 
(R)Arendtt  Eichmann  in.  Jerusalem. 

pp.83-111,  155-150. 

Dawidowicz,   pp .169-310. 
Korman,  Himter  and  Hunte d.   pp. 94-145 

,    ̂   186-206. (R)Arendt,   pp. 112-134* 

Bettelheim,  The  Informed  Heart. 

,    ,  PP.68-259. (R)Des  Pres,  The  Survivor.   pp.97-177# 

V/iesenthal,  The  Sunflower. 

Student  Papers^ 

8 The  Holocaust  in  Art 
I.  Elie  Wiesel' s  Holocaust 

II.  Holocaust  as  a  Literary  Genre 

The  Silence  of  the  Outside  V/orld 
III.  The  Papacy  and  the  Holocaust 
IV.  The  U.S.  and  the  Holocaust. 

Packenheim,  G-od's  Presence  in  His- 
tory. 

Prankl,  Man's  Search  for  Meaning. 

Elie  Wiesel,  The  Gates  of  the  Forest 

(R)Priedlandei',  Out  of  the  Whirlwindl 

pp. 371-389 o      " 
Korman,  71-91. 

10 

11 

Subverting  the  Pinal  Solution 
V.Jews  Hitler  Didn't  Get-The  Gases 

of  Denmark  and  Bu](.garia 
VI.  Jewish  Resistance(Warsaw  etc.) 

Inno Cents  in  Hell 
VII. .Children  and  the  Holocaust 
VIII.  Women  and  the  Holocaust 

No  Class  the  Week  of  Thanksgiving 

12 

13 

Korman,  207-248. 
Dawidowicz,  311-353 
(R)  Priedlander,  353-370. 

(R)  Priedlander,  "26-34,  263-282 

The  Holocaust  Mentality: 
IX.  The  German  Conscience 
X.  Jewish  Paranoia  in  the  World 

The  Holocaust  Precedent 
XI.  The  Nxiremherg  Trials 
XII.  Genocide  and  International  Law 

Bettelheim,  pp. 260-292. 
(R)  H.  Schulweiss,  "The  Holocaust 

Dyhbuk"  Moment. 

(R)  A.  Grosser,  Germany-  in  Pur  Time 

pp. 35-46. 
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Requirements  and  Grading 
25%=ParticipatiDn  in  Dis cussions 

25%=Cünducting  One  Discussion  Section 
50%=0ral  Report 

!•  Discussion  Participation :  You  will  be  expected  to  come  prepared  to the  discussions  and  to  actively  particlpate  by  raising  questions, 
rposmq  qriticisms,  or  arguing  in  favor  of  the  viewpoint  being  pre- 
sentÄdg.   Talking  itself  does  not  constitute  participation-Adding something  Substantive  to  the  discussions  does. 

I I . Conducting  One  Discussi on  Section:  During  the  first  7  weeks.  t 

wo 

iscussion  on  the 

mportant 

students  will  be  chosen  each  week  to  lead  the  d 
assigned  materials.   Their  job  is  basically.  to  raise  i 
and  controversial  topics  explicitly  and  implicitly  brought  up 
by  the  readings.   The  two  should  coordinate  their  work  and  should 
make  an  appointment  with  Dr.  Baron  if  they  are  unsure  of  their 
approach. 

III.  0 ral  Report:  During  the  last  6  weeks,  students  will  present 
oral  reports  on  the  suggested  topics  on  page  1  of  this  syllabus 
The  reports  should  be  approximately  30  to  40  minutes  long. 
Students  are  expected  to  have  one  preliminary  consultation 
with  Dr.  Baron  on  their  topic  at  the  beginning  of  the  semester. 
After  the  two  student  reports  each  week,  there  will  be  a  dis- 

cussion and  critique  of  their  work. 

R eport  Topics  with  Bibliographie  Sources 

I.  Elie  Wiesel  and  the  Holocaust El 
ie  Wiesel.  The  Accident 

The  Gates  of  the  Forest 
L e q e n d s  of  Dur  Time 
Niqht 
The  Town  B e y o n d  the  Wall 

II.  The  Holocaust  as  a  Liter 

ary 

Ge nre 

Tadeuz  Borowski,  This  Way  to  the  Gas.  Ladies  and  Gentlemen 
Irving  Halperin,  Messenners  from  the  Dead 
Lawrence  Langer,  The  Holocaust  and  the  Lit 
Charles  Reznikoff ,  The  Holocaust 
IMelly  Sachs,  0  the  Chimnevs 
Andre  Schwartz-Bart ,  The  Last  of  the  Just 

erary  Imaqination 

III. The  Papacy  and  the  Holocaust 
Eric  Bentley  ed.  The  Stör m over  the  Deputy 
Saul  Friedlander,  Pius  XII  and  the  Third  Reich 
Rolf  Hochhuth.-  The  Deputy 

tGuenter  Lewy,  The  Catholic  Church  and  the  Third  Reich 
FFranklin  Littell,  The  Crucifi xion  of  the  J ews 

Anthony  Rhodes,  The  Vatican  in  the  Aqe  of  Dictators 

IV.  The  United  States  and  the  Hol ocaust 
Hen 

ry  Feingold,  The  Politics  of  Rescue 
Saul  Friedma 
Hans  Habe,  The  Missi 

n ,  No    Haven  f or  the  Oppressed on 

Arthur  Morse,  While  Six  Million  Died We 
issberg,  Conspiracv  of  Silence 
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V.  Jews  Hitler  Didn't  Get-The  Cases  of  Denmark  and  Bul^aria Frederick  Chary,  The  Bulqarian  Jews  and  the  Final  Solut 
Harold  Flender,  Rescue  in  Denmark 
Raul  Hilberg,  The  Destruction  of  the  European  J 
Nora  Levin,  The  Holocaust 

Leni  Yahil,  The  Rescue  of*  Danish  Jewrv 

lon 

ews 

VI,  Jewish  Resistance  to  the  Holocaust 
Reuben  Ainsztein,  Jewish  Resistance  in  Na7i  Dccupied  Eastern  Europe 
Ber  Mark^  Uprising  in  the  Warsaw  Ghetto  ' Emaniicl  Ringelblu m 
Yuri  Suhl,  They  Fouqht  Back 

Motes  f rom  the  Warsaw  Ghett 

I saiah  Trunk,  Judenrat 

Vlli  Children  and  the  Holocaust 
Ilse  Aichinger,  Herod*  s  Childre n 
Diary  of  Ann  Frank 
.1  Never  5aw  Another  Butterflv 
Jerzy  Kosinski,  The  Painted  Bird 
Arnold  Lustig,  Miqht  and  Hope 
Sol  Chaneies,  Th 

VIII,  Women  and  the  Holo 
^ee  Children  of  the  Holocaust caust 

Kitty  Hart,  1_   Am    Alive 
Anna  Langfus,  The  Whole  Land  Brimst 

one 

Micheline  Mäurel,  A_n  Ordinary  Camp 
Susan  Fromberg  Schaefer,  Anya 
Germaine  Tilli on R avensbruck 

IX The  German  Conscience 
Inge  Deutschkorn,  Bonn  and  Jerusale m 

%• 

Günter  Grass,  Doq  Days 
Karl  Jaspers,  The  Question  of  German  Guilt 
Annedore  Lebor,  Conscience  in  Reyolt 

Rilton^Mayer,  They  Thouqht  They  Were  Free Beate  Klarsfeld,  Whereeyer  They  May  Be Ret 
er  Weiss.  The  I n vestiqatio n 

The  Holocaust  Mentality:  Jewish  Paranoia  in  the  World 
Arnos  Elon,  Journey  Throuqh  a_  Haunted  Land 

"rving  Halperin,  Here  I  Am,  A  Jew  in  Today's  Germa ier  Kahane,  Pur  Challenqe 

I 
Me 

Elie  Wiesel.  0 

DX 

ne  L^eneration  After 
Edward  Lewis  Wallant,  The  Pawnbroker 
Simon  Wiesenthal,  The  Murderers  Amonq  Us 
(For  this  topic,  you  might  also  want  to  cull  through  memoirs  of 
Israeli  leaders  like  Golda  Meier,  Chaim  Weitzmann,  David  Ben urion etc.  to  access  the  i 
formulation  of  Israeli  policy) 

mpact  of  the  Holocaust  on  the 

XI,  The  Nuremberg  Trials:  Pros  and  C 
ons 

Montgomery  Beigion,  Victor 's  Justice 
W,  J.  Bosch,  Judqement  ajb  Muremberq 
Peter  Calvocoressi,  Nuremberq.  The  Facts.  The  Law,  and  The  C 
Eugene  Davidson,  The  Trial  of  the  Germans 
Whitney  Harris.  Tyranny  on  Trial 
Albext  Speer,  Spandau 

onsequences 

XT 

J 
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XII#  Genocide  and  International  Law 
Falk Külko,  R.J.  Lifton,  ed.  Crimes  of  War 

Richard  Rubenstein,  The  Cunninq  of  History ;  Mass  Death  and  the 
merican 

Fut 
ure 

J.P,  Sartre,  ^On  Genocide 
Telford  Taylor,  Nuremberq  and  Vierte  Na m An  American  Tragedy 
Gordon  Zahn,  War,  Conscience,  and  Dissent 



History  515-j3iiropean  Jev/ish  Histüry—- Baron 
Bi  olio{p:aphy :    Part  IV-     2IIE  HOLOCAUST 

Irendtj  Ilaimaho     Eisbmaim  in  Jeru.^alenio 
•iettolheim.  BrunoTnfEiT:ii?S:m^rTT^S7^f  P.^.rr.> Prisoners)^ 

of  the  Holocaust) 
i'-'/» 

.v'^S""' v?5|^i^^^S;;r.^^F^  Plpigc,  (Mterature  of  the  Holocaust) 

!;risdl_änder,,  Sav.lo     Plus  XI.I  and  the  Third  Reich, 
Kia^e,  Hanso     pg.  ms3ipji.TÄ.tteffipted  ISSSötrSTThe  Jews). 
^w^f    'kt^l'^^iST^-^^^^^S  1^  and  the  Holocaust), 

ioessg  Rudolf  o     ümäriandant  at  Au3chv/ltz„ 

^^JJ:SS2:i^- Israel "TBcket  Library  based  on  Encyclopedia  Judaica) 'M^^^^ioert.     i;la^  Sabbath     (Rou-adinc  up  the  Italiacri  Jeus). 
'  I L 1 1. 

•ievin^  Hora,-.     'Ihe  IlolocaitStt" 

'+>^!  i^/'-      i^-''  ̂ ^  ß2d2i£iSi2S  of  the  Jev;s„   (ClTriitians  Attitudes  Toward 
.lorse,  Arthur»     WMle  Six  Million  MsA     (US  Policy  on  the  Holocaust) .'resser,  Jacobe  ̂ he  Deatructlon  oTlhe  Dutnh  Jev4. 
.'oliaJcov,  Leon«     ItSvesF •571!gtgr'"   "^•~  ̂ ^-  ' eynolds,   Quentino  et.  al«     Tlinister  of  -latCc 
.eitlinger,  Geroado     The  FinilTöluti'Sno"   xn^elblm,  Enaiiualo     ipteF^rgc.  the  TTHrsaw  Ghetto o 
j.saall,  ̂ ordo  ̂ e  Scourge  of  the  iS^2:§til'S'^ 

s 

t;einer^  Jean  Francoisö    'TreSfiSSa. 
yrkln^  Ilarie.     Blesssd  in'^the'lgtp.h   {Jev;j,sh  Resistance) ennenbaim,,  eJoseph^Race  and^tfeionT nrnko   I Baiaho     Judenrat ., 
ushjaet^^^Leomrdo  fgo^^ie  Uith  KonoTo   (Wai^saw  Ghetto  Uprising) ■ad  Va! 

iru> 
.i'he  iiterature  on  this  aubject  and  on  ITazism  in  too  vast  for  this  to  even seai-compxete  list»  llovertheless^  it  should  help  introduce  to  the aonplexitles  of  this  sub;iect  and  to  other  v/orks  about  it„ 
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JEWISH  HISTORY  IN  THE  NINETEENTH  AND  TWENTIETH  CENTURIES 

The  following  books  will  be  read: 

Jacob  Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Lessing^  Nathan  the  Wise 

Samuel  Hugo  Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason 

Michael  A.  Meyer,  The  Origins  of  ite  Modern  Jew 

Isaac  Bashevi  Singer,  The  Family  Moskat 

George  L.  Mosse,  Germans  and  Jews 

I.  Deutscher,  The  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Arthur  Herzberg,  The  Zionist  Idea 

R.  Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Raoul  Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 

Robert  Pois,  Alfred  Rosenberq,  Selected  Writings 

Emancipation  (1783-1848) 

Lessing,  Nathan  the  Wise 

Katz,  Tradition  and  Crisis 

Meyer,  Origins  of  the  Modern  Jew 

Rise  of  Modern  Antisemitism 

Singer,  Family  Moskat  (1783-1848) 

Rise  of  Modern  Racism  (1948-1920) 

Mosse,  Culture  of  Western  Europe,  chapter  IV  (Racism)  Reserve 

Alfred  Rosenberg,  Selected  Writings 

The  Crisis  of  Assimilation  (1870-1918) 

Bergman,  Faith  and  Reason, X 

Herzberg,  467-486 

Mosse,  2,  3,  4 
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Zionism 

Bergman,  V,  VI,  VII,  iv 
Herzberg,  Part  2.    3,  4,  6,  1,    10 

Between  the  War«  (1918-1940) 

Deutscher,  Non  Jewish  Jew 

Mosse,  7 

Bergman,  II,  m 

The  Final  Solution  (1941-1945) 

Hoess,  Commandant  at  Auschwitz 

Hilberg,  Documents  of  Destruction 


